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list: A. W. Sjoberg, the former curator of the Babylonian Section of the University Museum of the
University of Pennsylvania, thanks to whose hospitality the tablet room became a true and inspiring
center for Sumerological studies; W. G. Lambert,
whose unequalled insight into the huge tablet collection of the British Museum led to the identification of the uniquely interesting Middle Babylonian
version of The Ins/,."e/iolls of S,,,,,ppak. Since this was
intended to be published in a second edition of Bab}lIonian Wisdolll Li/era/llre, I wish to express my gratitude for being allowed to include it here; M. Civil of
the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago
has inspired every page of this work by his unique
insight into Sumerian literature and lexicography;
also my time at the Babylonian Collection of Yale
University is remembered with gratitude, where,
thanks to the hospitality ofW.W. Hallo, the former
curator of the Babylonian Collection of Yale University, I was able to search for duplicates in its tablet
collections; and the staff of the Department of the
Ancient Near East of the British Museum on innumerable occasions offered aid and assistance.
Special thanks are addressed to those who
enabled me to study the Abu ~alabJkh sources in the
Iraq Museum in 1990: SabahJasim, the former director of the Iraq Museum; Muajjed Damilji, the then
Director-General of Antiquities and Heritage in
Iraq; the British School of Archaeology in Iraq;
Roger Matthews, the then director of the British
Archaeological Expedition to Iraq; the then staff of
the British Archaeological Expedition to Iraq in
Baghdad.
A number of tablets fi'om the British Museum
are published here for the first time, with the permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.
The following scholars kindly provided unpublished material: the late Prof. r. DiakonofT and Dr.
Irina Kaneva, in 1974, provided a transliteration of a
tablet in the Hermitage in St. Petersburg-this was

Already in 1944, in his pioneering book SlIlIIerian
Mythology, S.N. Kramer outlined the potential prospect of a full reconstruction of Sumerian literature,
whose rediscovery, to a very large extent, was his
own merit. But already in the second edition, from
1961, he realized that definitive editions ofall the relevant texts "could not possibly be produced by one
man." By that time, the first overviews of Sumerian
wisdom literature had been made by J.J.A. van Dijk,
in 1953, and Edmund I. Gordon, in 1960. The
present work owes much to their pioneering efforts.
My own interest in the texts presented here
started in 197 I, when, at the suggestion of Prof. A.
Sjoberg, then curator of the tablet collection of the
University Museum in Philadelphia, I made a first
attempt to reconstruct The Ins/,."e/iolls of S,m,ppak.
Since the appearance of the first edition, in 1974,
new texts, thanks in large part to identifications
made by W.G. Lambert and M. Civil, and numerous
suggestions by various scholars have made a new
revised edition mandatOlY. The present edition will
seek to answer this demand, but it claims to be no
more than another small step on a progressing scale
of constant new discoveries and a growing degree of
philological precision that enables us slowly to
approach such difficult texts as would have been
considered almost incomprehensible only fifty years
ago.
An attempt is made to include some other Sumerian texts representing what may be considered
Sumerian "wisdom literature." Although hardly
speculative, some of them certainly represent a critical attitude toward existing values, which may be
considered an unmistakable sign of ancient Near
Eastern "wisdom" literature.
To thank individually and in detail all those
scholars and institutions without whose help, hospitality, and assistance this work could not have been
completed, a velY long list would be needed indeed.
The following names would be at the head of this
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kindly collated by Th. IGnunerer, Talin, in 2002. A.
Shaffer of the Hebrew University ofJerusalem provided copies of some tablets from Ur, which he had
prepared in the British Museum.
Two tablets inscribed with proverbs in the Carl
A. Kroch LibralY, Cornell University, are published
here through the courtesy of David I. Owen, Curator of Tablet Collections, who supplied excellent
digital photos and collations.
Martin Schoyen, the owner of the Schoyen
Collection in Oslo, and his editorial staff headed by
Prof Jens Braarvig have kindly consented to the use
of some cuneiform tablets owned by the Schoyen
Collection.
Thanks are due to the following colleagues for
providing photographs: D.I. Owen of Cornell University; Eleanor Robson of Oxford University, now
Cambridge; R.D. Biggs for photographs reproduced
here by courtesy of the Oriental Institute in Chicago; Renee Kovacs for photographs taken in the
Schoyen Collection in Oslo; Bodil Bundgaard Rasmussen for photographs reproduced here by courtesy of the Antiquities Department of the National
Museum in Copenhagen; Kevin Danti for photographs taken in the University Museum, Philadelphia;Jacob Dahl, p.t. Paris, for photographs taken in
the Jena Collection; Peter Damerow of the Max
Planck Institute for the HistOlY of Science in Berlin
for photographs taken in the Schoyen Collection.
The following scholars helped with collations:
M. Krebernik, Jena; Th. Kammerer, Talin; MarieChristine Ludwig, London; Jacob Dahl in the Louvre, Paris. M. Krebernik made an invaluable copy of
a tablet in theJena Collection published here for the
first time.
The following colleagues have read parts of the
manuscript in previous stages and have made invaluable suggestions and corrections: M.J. Geller, without whose constant encouragement over many years
this manuscript would not have been completed;
Laura Feldt and Dina Katz, for whose critical comments I am particularly thankful; Aa. Westenholz, G.
Wilhelm, Jon Taylor, Thomas Kammerer, and Helle
Bak Rasmussen have read parts of the manuscript
and made invaluable comments; the comments of

Niek Veldhuis and J. Black have been indispensable
for two chapters in this book; G. Wilhelm wrote the
chapter included here on the Hurrian version of The
Instrllctions if Sltrllppak, a language into which I was
totally uninitiated; M.J. Geller provided the copy of
the Neo-Assyrian version of The Ballade ifEarly Rulers, identified by R. Borger and published here; Niels
W. Bruun and Finn Gredal Jensen of the Soren
Kierkegaard Institute of the University of Copenhagen provided useful comments and references
regarding classical languages and medieval literature.
Among those scholars who allowed me to use
studies before their publication, I wish to thank in
particular M. Civil,]. Black,]. Klein, G. Selz, and P.
Michalowski.
Among the many colleagues who over the years
have contributed directly or indirectly by discussions
or critical comments I want to thank in particular:
W.G. Lambert, D.O. Edzard, A. Cavigneaux, H.
Vanstiphout, Gonzalo Rubio, and ].M. Sasson.
Thanks are due to the Carlsberg Foundation, the
Danish Research Council for the Humanities, the
G.E.C. Gads Foundation, and the British School of
Archaeology in Iraq for financial support.
In publishing this work I wish to acknowledge
the great inspiration I have received from W.G.
Lambert's work Babylolliall Iiflisdolll Literatllre, which
since 1960 has become an inexhaustible source of
inspiration for everyone interested in the literature
of the ancient Near East.
, This work was considered completed in the
spring of 2004, but I have tried to incorporate what
has appeared since then to the extent possible. I have
tried, in all f.1irness, to take all important contributions into account, and I apologize for anything significant that I may have overlooked, as well as for all
errors for which I am alone responsible. As everyone
in this field knows, it may, I hope, be a consolation
that no one has ever made progress in the field of
Sumerology without occasionally stumbling over
some of the many pitf.1lls that constantly lie in wait
for us.
Bendt Alster
Helsingor, Denmark
February 2005
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Previous Attempts to Define Mesopotamian Wisdom Literature
In 1960, when W.G. Lambert published his monumental work Babylonian Wisdoll/ Literatllre, he started
with the following cautious remark: "«Wisdom» is
strictly a misnomer as applied to Babylonian literature" (p. I).
Our knowledge of Sumerian literature has
increased enormously in the decades following the
publication of Lambert's work, so it would be a velY
challenging task to seek to write a Sumerian counterpart to Babylonian Wisdom Literatllre. Actually, this
would not be possible for two basic reasons. First, the
Sumerian material would require not just one, but a
number of books to match the contents of Babylonillll
Wisdom Literatllre. In particular, the proverbs, the dialogues, and the debate poems would each require
more than one book. Second, although Sumerian
literature certainly had a strong influence on the later
development of Babylonian and Assyrian literature,
it would be appropriate to question whether "wisdom" is to be understood in the same way for early
Mesopotamian literature as for the later periods,
with implications that might lead to the inclusion of
a different choice of texts.
In earlier treatments of Mesopotamian literature, "wisdom" was used with a wide variety of
texts, as will appear from the following brief survey
of the definitions of some leading scholars, among
which Lambert's from 1960 is by t:1r the most important.
Of the others, that of G. Buccellati from T98 T
stands apart as the most theoretical approach so fur:

"Wisdom should be viewed as an intellectual phenomenon in itself It is the second degree reflective
function as it begins to emerge in human culture; ...
it provided the mental categories for a conscious
abstract confrontation with reality, from common
sense correlations to higher level theory." I Wisdom
is thus typically seen as a cultural phenomenon already on its way to a higher and more abstract level
of reflection. Yet, when we go back in time to what
is normally considered the earliest "wisdom" texts
known in history, these may not conform to the definition, although what the Mesopotamians understood by "wisdom" may have covered many complex notions. 2

Cf. G. Buccellati,JAOS 101 (1981) 44. Cf. "Tre saggi
sulla sapienza mesopotamica," in: OA II ([972) 1-178.
A good overview of the complexity of the native
Akkadian terms is H. GaIter, "Die Worter flir
«Weisheit» im Akkadischen," in: I. Seybold (ed.),

Gebllrlslag (Graz, 1983) 89-105.
3. Cf. the introduction to Lambert, nWL, I. Folktales
were not included-the most remarkable example in
Akkadian literature, The Poor Mall I!f Nipp"r, was unknown at the time of nWL's publication.

I.

2.

Meqor l;lajjilll, Feslscl,r!ftji'/r

Geo~~

Lall/bert's

D~finition

oI Wisdolll

Lambert, in 1960, was fully aware that he used a term
that had been "retained as a convenient short description" (p. I). The criterion for inclusion is,
according to Lambert's introduction, that "the
sphere of these texts is what has been called philosophy since Greek times." Among the relevant
themes he found (I) ethics (practical advice on living); (2) "intellectual problems inherent in the then
current outlook on life"; and (3) t:1bles, popular sayings, and proverbs.
Lambert's categories comprise: 3 (T) The Poem
of the Righteous Sufferer (LIIIIII bCl IIclI/eql); (2) The
Babylollian TIzeodicy; (3) precepts and admonitions; (4)
preceptive hymns (in particular the Samas hymn); (5)

Molill ZII seillelll 75.
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TI,e Dialoglle of Pessimisll/; (6) fables or contest literature; (7) popular sayings; and (8) proverbs.
In 1995, Lambert updated his views and added
two more text categories to Mesopotamian wisdom
literature, thereby suggesting new ways for the study
of Mesopotamian wisdom. 4 An attempt to proceed
further along these lines is made in the present volume. The new categories are: (9) The vanity theme
of Qoheleth, recognizable in the Babylonian Dialoglle (if Pessill/isll/, and reflected as the carpI' diell/
theme of the Akkadian Cilgall/cS Epic; (10) Ubi Slllltpoems ("Where are ... ?"), 5 reflected in the BalladI' of
Early Rlllers, which goes back to Sumerian times and
was transmitted in the Syro-Mesopotamian Akkadian literature of Ugarit and Emar of the second millennium D.C. 6 The two latter categories are particularly interesting from the point of view ofSumerian literature, and will be discussed further in Chap.

19

What is more important, however, is that, in
1995, Lambert recognized a singular example of the
use of the 13abylonian term IICII/eqll, "wisdom," as a
"way of life," an existential attitude, a "philosophy
of life," similar to the Hebrew {wkll/ii.7 This is reflected in the well-known advice given by the barmaiden Siduri to Gilgamd, who, when searching for
eternal life, is given the advice to be satisfied with
enjoying the pleasures of the present day instead. It is
obvious, therefore, that it would be worth basing a
study of Mesopotamian "wisdom" on native terms.
The problem remains, however, that there is no fi'equent and easily recognizable term, such as Akkadian
11l'lI/eqll or Sumerian nam-ktl-zu, that is fi'equent
enough to be the sole criterion for inclusion. So the

study must necessarily take more elusive cl;teria into
account.
Obviously the texts or text types mentioned
above do not form a uniform group. The unifying
term "philosophy" is interesting in this context,
because it calls to mind an old concept that regarded
the biblical book of Proverbs as an early stage of philosophy, 8 although one must take into consideration
that "philosophy" was then also understood more as
an existential attitude than as speculative thinking.
Yet, if we stick to the speculative approach, is it fair
to say that "wisdom literature" is merely a convenient label under which to bring together under a
common heading a number of velY different text
types thought to represent a rational approach
regarded as an early stage of philosophy? Is such a
rational approach really common to these texts? Llul1111 bclnclI/eqi and the Babylonian Theodicy indeed displaya high degree of complex thinking that is miles
apart from the practical advice characteristic of the
Mesopotamian precept compositions of the early
second millennium D.C. and earlier. Yet Llldllll bcl
IIclI/eqi could be read, primarily, as a personal lamentation praising Marduk as the "Lord of Wisdom. "9
Marduk's wisdom is foremost his expertise in magic,
and this was not meant as wisdom in any philosophical or theological sense.
Further, why include hymns under the heading
wisdom? Lambert explains this by referring to the
highly ethical contents of those particular hymns that
were accepted under this heading. Yet, since moral
issues were hardly a concern of the texts included
under the label 13abylonian wisdom, why include
the Samas hymn precisely because it deals with ethics? Instead, one might argue that the hymns of Asal-

4. "Some New 13abylonian Wisdom Literature," SllIdies
EIIII'TIO", 30-42.
5. Cf. Chap. 3.3, where the BalladI' (!fEllr/), Rlliers, exemplifying the llbi SIIIII theme, is treated. For the calJJe dielll
theme, see also Chap. 3. [-2, where NftJ-IIIlIllIIII-lwl zikIl -kIl -da ("Nothing is of value, but life should be
7
7
sweet-tasting") is treated, also relating to the vanity
theme.
6. Particularly interesting is the small sententious addition to the Ballade' 4 Ellr/)' Rlliers, for which a poorly
preserved Sumerian forerunner has now been found
(edited below, in Chap. 3.4).

7. Lambert, [965,30-32, referring to Surpu " [73: "sidll-ri ... "islar IIc-III1'-qf, "Siduri ... goddess of wisdom."
8. So in Johann Friedrich 13ruchs book, Weishcilslchrc del'
[-[{'brilel', with the subtitle: Eill Beilra.f! zlIr Gesc/tichl{' der
Philosophie (1851).
9. For L"dl,,1 brt IIcl/leqi, see I-J.P. Miiller, "Keilschriftliche Parallelen Zllm biblichen Hiobbuch. Moglichkeit und grenzen des Vergleichs," Orielllalia 47
(1978) 360-375. There is now an outstanding new
discussion of LI/{II"I by Lambert, 1995, 32-36. Cf also
1-1. Spieckennann: "Ludlul belnemeqi und die Frage
nach der Gerechtigkeit Gottes," Bo~er FS, 329-41.

3: The Vanity Thellle and the Syro-Mesopotall/iall Literary Traditioll.
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luhi-Enki and Marduk, god of wisdom par cxcellence,
indeed belong to the wisdom category, not because
of their ethical contents, but because, from the point
of view of Mesopotamian culture, these undoubtedly exemplify what the Mesopotamians understood
by wisdom. 10 Further, since the Babylonian concept
of wisdom included insight into cult, magic, and divination, why not include magical texts, and why not
divination texts, such as omens, under the heading
wisdom?" All this is covered by Marduk's wisdom
(ncllleqll), rather than being a forerunner of rational
philosophy.
Lambert did, indeed, discuss the possibility of
including the Babylonian epics in the wisdom category, but chose not to do so, because these do not
live up to the "more openly rational attitude." Yet,
one could argue that not only the Akkadian epics of
GilgameS and Atrahasis, but the Sumerian epics of
GilgameS and Huwawa, as well as the Enmerkar and
Lugalbanda epics, could with equal right be regarded
as manifestations of Mesopotamian wisdom. 12 The
fact that GilgameS learned by practical experience,
and not by intellectual insight, would be a good
point rather than a relevant objection.

Attenlpts at Diftning SI/merian Wisdolll LiteratlIYe
The most important contribution of J. van Dijk's
book, La sagesse sll111ero-akkadiemle (1953), was its
description of the Sumerian school, the edllbba, in
which van Dijk found the first example of the mentality of true humanism (nam-lll-tdu ak, "to perform humanism"). E.1. Gordon's review of van
Dijk's book (Gordon, 1960) 13 became a milestone in
the study of Sumerian literature.
Gordon established a long list of categories of
what he considered to be wisdom literature, and he

was the first to bring order to a large number ofhitherto little-known Sumerian texts. According to
Gordon "wisdom literature" is "all literary writings
... whose content is concerned in one way or another with life and nature, and man's evaluation of them
based either upon his direct observation or insight.
Among the subjects treated are such everyday practical matters as the economy and social behavior, as
well as the ethical values and aesthetic appreciations
of society and of the individual." Gordon's categories included: 14 (I) Proverbs; (2) Fables and Parables;
(3) Folktales; (4) Miniature "Essays"; (5) Riddles; (6)
Edubba Compositions; (7) Wisdom disputations or
"Tensions"; (8) Satirical Dialogues; (9) Practical
Instructions; (10) Precepts; (I I) Righteous Sufferer
Poems. In Gordon's classification of wisdom literature there is no discussion of a philosophical outlook
or a rational attitude thought to anticipate philosophy, so the criterion for inclusion basically seems to
be that anything not pertaining to the usual categories of hymns, myths, epics, and so forth, could be
relevant. 15
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subject matter. Strict formal criteria, which would
be needed for a detailed discussion of genres, might
suggest other categories, especially since the group
"narrative didactic literature" is said to include texts
as dissimilar as The Praise of Scribal Art and The InstY1lctions cif Sltrllppak, which can hardly be regarded as a
uniform group. 17
In the Oxford Electronic Text Corp"s of S'lIlIerial1
Literatllre wisdom literature is a subgroup of "Scribal
Training Literature," which, to date, comprises only
three texts: The InstYl1ctions of SltrI.lppak, The Farlller's
Instrrtctions, and The Three Ox-Drivers from Adab.
Although one may argue over this classification, 18 it
should be recognized as an attempt to limit the "wisdom" genre to clearly defined texts, and to acknowledge the great influence of the Sumerian scribal
school in the transmission of these texts.

ASSIII(//III'S FOllr Types of Wisdolll
In J. Assmann's comprehensive studies of wisdom,
he distinguishes four fundamental types: 19

Sa101110: the wisdom of the ruler and judge.
2. Prospero: magical wisdom.
3. Jacqlles: critical wisdom.
4. POIOl1ills: the wisdom of the f.1thers.20
I.

Nerver Attelllpts at Classiji((ltion
An example of a more cautious attempt is that of
D.O. Edzard in his lexicon contribution "Literatur." 16 I-Ie makes a much narrower selection and
includes only f.1bles (but not as a separate genre), riddles, proverb collections, narrative didactic literature, and satirical school compositions, under the
heading "wisdom literature." I3y "proverbs" he
understands certain types of phrases rather than
proverbs in the strict sense. Under this heading he
also includes f.1bles appearing in the so-called "Proverb Collections" and riddles.
The groups are thus put together according to

10. In some cultures, hymns, such as the Vedas, would be
regarded as wisdom literature.
I I. Cf. already F.R. Kraus: "Ein Sittenkanon in Omenform," in: ZA 43 (193 6) 77-113.
12. C( A1ster: "Enmerkar, Lugalbanda, and Other Cunning Heroes," in: CANE, 23 15-2326. These texts
should, of course, be classified as epics, should there be
any meaning in making distinctions fi'om the point of
view of genre. Enmerkar, Lugalbanda, and GilgameS
are presented as memorable ancient sages. Cf. also

~

13.
14.

15.

16.

Vanstiphout, "Sanctus Lugalbanda," inJllcobsell lllIV,
259- 28 9.
E.t. Gordon, "A New Look at the Wisdom ofSumer
and Akkad," in: l3iOr 17 (1960) 122-152.
Gordon, p. 124.
Some of Gordon's groups, such as his "miniature
essays," are now outdated in view of the present state
of Sumerological research.
RIA, 7, 35-66.

Uased on these premises, the Mesopotamian outlook
would have to be revised as follows:
I.

2.

~
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Magic and wisd0111: The magical wisdom of
Marduk, the "Lord of Wisdom"; the "wisdom" of incantations and divination as well.

cif the scribal schools: The humorous
critical wisdom embedded in the Sumerian
dialogues and school compositions. 21

3· The wisdom

4. The wisdom of the ancient sages: The wisdom of
Atrahasis, GilgameS, Adapa, $uruppak, Al~iqar,
and the ancient sages.
In conclusion: Wisdom is a term that covers a
number of existential or intellectual attitudes. Or,
rather, wisdom is not only an attitude, but a number
of very different attitudes that may come to light in
literary works belonging to various text types, or
genres. But "wisdom" as the traditional genre designation does not do justice to the subtleties of the
ancient cultures. Nobody would classify Shakespeare's comedy As YOII Like It or Hallllet, a drama, as
a "wisdom" composition. Yet, some of the main
characters have become emblematic of certain types
of wisdom. We might, therefore, consider to abandon the generic term "wisdom literature," but this
does not in any way mean that wisdom becomes an
obsolete concept. Assmann's approach may be taken
as a fruitful starting point for a revaluation of the
Sumerian texts that mayor may not be regarded as
representative of Early Mesopotamian "wisdom"
compositions.

Law and wisdolll: Hammurapi's law, and the
wisdom of the king as judge.

17· Praise of Scribal Art: Sjoberg,JCS 24 (1974) 126-131,
dupl. CT 58, no. 66. Note, however, that proverb
collections are wisely regarded as a genre, but not
proverbs as such; cf. the discussion below.
1 II. Especially because a folktale, such as Till' Tllree OxDri/lersfrolll Ildab, is placed together with f.1ther-andson didactic compositions. The categories reflect
mainly what is available on the ETCSL-site, where a
number of rarely attested texts, such as Tile bW""Cliolls
(jUr-Nillllrla, Tile Fields tjNillllrla, and the folktale Till'
Old Mall alld Ille YOIIII<1i Girl (poorly preserved; only
edition: Alster, 1975,90-94; now re-edited in Chap.
5) have not yet been included.
19. A. andJ. Assmann, Weislleil.llrciliiologie der!ilemriscilclI
KOIIIIIIIIIIII/ikillioll, l3d. 3 (Mtinchen: Wilhelm Fink
Verlag, 1991).

20. The rationale behind Assmann's categories is that
wisdom is, after all, what everyone seeks to have in
common with all human beings, dead or alive.
Wisdom is the human quality that makes life attractive,
a quality without which all philosophy, all religions, all
scholarship, and all sciences may end up in the f.1natic ism of dry, uninspiring professional knowledge.
21. It is the merit, in particular, ofVanstiphout to have
called attention to this aspect ofSumerian literature; cf.
Vanstiphout, "On the Sumerian Disputation between
the Hoe and the Plough," in: AuOr 2 (1984) 239-25 I,
and later publications by Vanstiphout, cf., e.g., his
contribution to Hallo (ed.): Tile COlllexl of Scriplllre
(E.]. l3 rill , 1997), 575-593. Also: Alster and Vanstiphout: "Lahar and Ashnan. Presentation and Analysis
ofa Sumerian Literary Dispute," in: AcSum 9 (1987)
1-43·
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The label "wisdom" used of early Mesopotamian literature is certainly as much alive in recent works as
ever. 22 So the following short list may-or may
not-with some right be regarded as wisdom literature in Sumerian:
Father-and-son instructions and similar didactic
precept compilations: 23 These are certainly the text
type that best deserves the designation "wisdom literature." Yet, in the early literature of Mesopotamia ,
these represent one particular type of wisdom, the
wisdom of the fathers (the wisdom of Polonius, cf.
above), but not in any wayan intellectual forerunner
of philosophy.
Practical illstructiolls: 24 There would be a point in
arguing that a composition such as Tile Farmer's 1nstructiolls is a type of wisdom composition, since it
conveys an attitude oflife, by admonishing the farmer to be modest, patient, and so forth. Without these
extra qualifications, these should not be included
under the heading "wisdom literature." They are
relevant only in so far as they convey an aspect of
existential wisdom. Professional skills as such are not
necessarily "wisdom."

collected simply for enjoyment and intellectual pleasure, and possibly even for their usefulness in scribal
education. It is remarkable that riddle solving belongs to the traditional features of wisdom. Riddles
are represented also among other early literatures,
such as Anglo-Saxon and Old Norse.
Silort tales, /IIorality tales, a/ld IIIIIIWro/./s tales (rare):
The term "exe/llpla, "29 used in Medieval literary
scholarship, would cover a number of somewhat
artificial subgroups.

Fables: Gordon regarded these as a separate Sumerian wisdom genre, although some of the relevant
texts actually appear in the proverb collections.
There would be good reasons to regard fables of the
Aesopian type, the earliest examples of which occur
in Sumerian texts, as a type of wisdom literature. Cf.
the discussion in Chap. 4.
Folktales (rare): These certainly make up a distinct genre, but in other linguistic areas folktales are
not generally classified as wisdom literature. In a
folktale there is often a "problem solver," and it is
typically a person of the lower social strata who prevails over his superiors because he is cleverer than
they. The two folktales included here (Chap. 5) are,
however, mainly burlesque parodies oflegal proceedings. They illustrate how a group of "wise women"
may have functioned as counsellors to the king in
actual life, using proverbs in a way that illustrates proverbial wisdom in an uniquely interesting way.
Satires (rare): These also form a separate genre
whose importance has often been overiooked. 30
Their instruction does not assume the form of a
direct message, but instead they use humor, wit, and
irony to reveal "folly" and so make the pupil learn by
an indirect message.

22. Cf., e.g., the series Texle ails delll UIII",ell des Allell
Teslalllellls. Wisdom is considered one of the traditional genres in Egyptian literature, but in Egyptology
the term is restricted mainly to didactic precept compilations, which make its use really meaningful.
23. The central subject of this book (Chap. I).
24. The best-known text is The Farlller's [IISI",ClioIlS, edited
by Civil, 1994. It is obvious that some of the texts
associated with The [IISI",(liOIlS (if Ur-Nilllrr/a could be
considered relevant for similar reasons. cf. Chap. 2. It
is noteworthy that some classical works, such as
I-Iesiod's Works alld Days, likewise combine practical
advice with moral instruction.
25. Cf. the literature mentioned in n. 21 above.
26. An up-to-date edition of Schooldays is regrettably not
yet available. Cf. Kramer, Sc/roolda)'s, University Museum Monographs, 1949.
27. Cf. the introduction to PYllJIerbs I, xiii-xxxvi. Cf.
further the discussion below under Chap. 1.1.1.
28. A Sumerian collection of riddles was published by M.
Civil, "Sumerian Riddles: A Corpus," in: AuOr 5
(1987) 17-37. To these can be added CBS 2149,
published by Cavigneaux, 1996, 12 and 15. Riddles
belong to the corpus of the Exeter book. cf. F. Tylor,
The Riddles oflhe Exeler Book (l3oston. 1910). and A.J.

Wyatt, Old nll,~lish Riddles (Boston, 19(2). An old
Norse collection was [-[cidreks.~aaderue, see Dell a'/dre
Edda ox Eddica Millora, I, trans. by Martin Larsen
(Copenhagen 1943), 191-201. The riddle-like plot of
the Sumerian epic Elllllerkar alld Ihe Lml q{ Aral/a is
comparable to an episode in RaXllar Lldbrobmkar's SI!I!(/
in which Kraka is told to appear before Ragnar
Lodbrog without being dressed, and not having eaten,
yet, not being hungry. not alone. but not accompanied
by someone. She appears dressed in her long hair.
having tasted an onion, and accompanied by her dog.
Cf. Viils///~I!a Sa.l!a ... ed. Magnus Olsen (Copenhagen
/906-8), 124. There are comparable episodes in the
Talmud and in the Aramaic AI~iqar story, and so forth.
Cf. Galit Hasan-Rock. "Riddle and Proverb. The
Relationship Exemplified by an Aramaic Proverb."
in: Pr(lfJcrbilllll 24 (Helsinki. 1974) 936-940. The
Sumerian epic is thus the first example of a plot-type
reflected in Shakespeare's Macbelh. Cf. in general Jan
de Vries, Die Mitrd/l'1I 11011 dell klllxell Rillselliiseru. FF
Communications No 73, Helsinki. 1928. Cf. also the
riddles proposed by the queen of Saba to King
Solomon. in I Kings 10: 1-3; further. the literature
cited by Limet. AcOrl3 16 (2002) 106, n. 30.
29. The use of this term was suggested by Vanstiphout.

The short text N(Ij-1I11111 IIII-kal (Nothing is of value)
treated in Chap. 3.1-2 could perhaps best be considered to belong to this group.
30. The satire was, after all, one of the important genres of
classical literature and education. A few Sumerian
examples are known. Two text~ were published by
A.w. Sjoberg, "«He is a Good Seed of a Dog» and
«Engardu, the Fool»," in: JCS 24 (1972) 107-119. A
third exalllple is O(III-lIIa-IIi l/s-a-IIi, which approximately means "I-lis plan is what cOllies after him."
D.T. Potts: "Sumerian Literature and a Farsi Insult,"
in: N.A.I3.U. 199512. no. 43, points out that Sum. ad':l g-ga-u r-ra, "good seed of a dog," corresponds to
Farsi loklllll-e sa,~ "a real bastard." This is similar to the
paradoxical expressions exemplified by sophomore.
"a wise fool." Cf. also Alster: "Two Sumerian Short
Tales Recon~idered." in: ZA 82 (1992) 186-201 and
the discussion of the meaningofnitJ-nam nu-kal zi
k u 7 - k u 7 -da. "nothing is of value, (but) life should be
sweet tasting." in CI/(/p. 3.3: AI/elllpl al a Nell' [lIlerprelalioll Cf. also n. 3 I below.
31. Lambert. 1995. 30. rejects the idea. but, on p. 32,
nevertheless points to a Sumerian personal name M i rsa-kllsu. "Savage-relenting." attested in many Ur III
sources. This is much older than the relevant texts, but

S/lIIleriarl Text Types Relating to "Wisdo/ll"

Dialogues a/ld disp"tatiolls: These may be classified as a subgroup under "wisdom literature," as representatives of one particular type of wisdom, that is,
the humor, wit, and irony of Jacque, cf. above. 25
Scllool compositiolls :26 The refreshing self irony of
the Sumerian scribes belongs to the same type of wisdom as that of the dialogues and disputations.
Pro/Jerb collectiolls: 27 These certainly form a
remarkable group of Sumerian literature, but is there
any need to put them as a subgroup under "wisdom
literature"? A point sometimes overlooked is that
while "proverb collections" may be a literary genre,
"proverbs" as such are not. Cf. the discussion in
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Cllap. 1.1: Pro/Jerbs and School Edllcatioll.
Riddle collections (rare):28 These may have been
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The notion that there may have been a specific
genre of Sumerian texts related to the biblical righteous sufferer problem was almost entirely abandoned long ago. Yet, since the notion of a relenting
angly deity seems to go back to Sumerian times and
there is a rare number of Sumerian personal laments,
in which the speaker's undeserved disaster is described, followed by his subsequent recovery, it is
possible to see them as models for the framing StOlY
of the book ofJob, although on a much less elaborate
scale. 3I
Does the so-called Early Dynastic Proverb CollectionJ2 represent an early type of wisdom literature?
Civil has now thrown new light on this question,
showing that it basically consists of deprecatOly
"misogynic" sayings about women,33 or as Klein
puts it, a collection of proverbial insults. 34 Copies
were made in the Isin-Larsa period and even later,35
when the original meaning of some of the sayings
was no longer understood. Apparently the later
scribes had great difficulty interpreting the Early
Dynastic sources, which implies that later Akkadian
translations of such sayings cannot always be trusted.
The insults are similar to those frequently quoted in
the female dialogues, where some of the same say-

cannot be disregarded, because. as Lambert points out,
the goddess can hardly be both at the same time. The
relevant Sumerian text. A Mall alld His Cod, was first
published by Kramer in 1955 and immediately
declared a Sumerian forerunner of the book ofJob. Cf.
already Gordon, 1960. Also translated by Klein. III
I-Iallo (eeL), T11!' COlllexl (if Scriplllre, 573-575.
]2. Edited by Alster, 1991-92.
33. Cf. M. Civil: "Misogynic Themes in Sumerian LiteratlIre." paper read at the 47th RAI. Helsinki. 2001
(forthcoming). To these should be added I3T 9, see the
following note.
34. J. Klein. "An Old Babylonian Edition of an Early
Dynastic Collection ofinsults (I3T 9)," in: Wilcke FS,
135- 149.
35. Known SS texts are WI3 169 = OECT I 13; UM 2915-174 (bilingual with glosses in phonetic Sumerian).
cf. M. Civil and R.D. Biggs, RA 60 (1966); UET 6/
2197, cf. Alster. 1991-92,2. To these should be added
BT 9. published by Klein. 2003. and the texts
mentioned by Civil (not yet available). A partial published duplicate is the Crozer Theological SemillaIY
tablet no. 199, now seemingly lost. but fortunately
published by Goetze. JCS 4 (1950) 137, dupl. CI3S
13872; cf. PSI) 13, 150 sub bi 7 • where [WO lines are cited.
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ings are cited, undoubtedly with the purpose of
arousing laughter among the audience. 36 If such collections of insults are to be regarded as "wisdom" literature in any serious sense, it would blatantly betray
the term as very hollow indeed.
In conclusion, it is not possible to identify precisely those texts that deserve the designation "wisdom literature" in Sumerian. The choice depends
on the criteria chosen at the outset, such as the
above-described categories suggested by Assmann.

0l-,

Throughout this work, the term "wisdom literature" will be restricted to father-and-son didactic
compositions, as well as to a few short texts that deal
explicitly with the understanding of the conditions
of human life, exemplifying the vanily theme, the
carpe dienl theme, the IIbi SImi theme, as well as some
Jables, particularly those of the Aesopian type, and
some folktales. Fundamentally, wisdom is here considered an existential attitude rather than a genre designation. 37
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2.

Introduction

Other didactic compositions: The Inslmctions if
Ur-Ninllrta and COllnsels oj Wisdolll.

3· Texts relating to the vanity theme, represented
in particular by The Ballade oj Early Rlliers, Nft]-

IltIII/ I//I-kal (" NOlhing is oj IIallle, bill life shollid be
sweet-tasting") versions A-D, and Enlil and
Namzifarra.
4· Animal fables and short stories not involving
humans, including the Aesopian type of f.1ble
and some so-called morality tales.
5· Folktales, represented by only two texts: The
Three Ox-Drillers frOIll Adab and The Old Man
alld Ihe YOllllg Girl.

Sumerian Wisdom Literature:
The Scope of the Present Work
It stands to reason that the only major viable criterion
for selecting the compositions that may be assumed
to be representative ofSumerian wisdom is that these
are written in the Sumerian language. As such it is
highly possible that they originated in the atmosphere of the Sumerian scribal schools, the edllbba of
the early second millennium D.C., which undoubtedly left lasting marks in the literalY creativity of the
following centuries, even f.1r outside the original
Mesopotamian arena. However, it should always be
kept in mind that by the time when the edllbba was
flourishing, in the first part of the second millennium
D.C., Sumerian had become a "dead" language, kept
alive mainly in academic scribal circles.
The aim of the present work is not to revive an
outdated concept of "wisdom literature," but, on
the contralY, the aim is to redefine "wisdom" as an
existential attitude permeating certain texts, limiting
it to the relatively few texts that may properly be
regarded as "wisdom" literature in a strict sense, but

keeping the choice open for new text types to be
included.
In this study, "wisdom" is not in itself considered a usable genre designation, but "wisdom" is
retained as a useful label that may be used to characterize a number of text types. "Cleverness" and
insight into the conditions of human life are here
considered decisive features. Humor, wit, and satire,
difficult as these may be to recover from a language
long since extinct, are frequent and common features in these texts. The focus will be on wisdom as
a means with which to make the best out oflife, from
the point of view presented in the texts themselves,
rather than "wisdom" as a philosophical, speculative,
or theoretical perspective of the existing world.
The following section is an overview of all the
text groups included in the present volume. These
are as follows:

36. Cf. previously Alster, "Sumerian Literary Dialogues
and Debates and Their Place in Ancient Near Eastern
Literature," in: Li/lillg Walers. Sill dies ... Ltlkkegaard
(Copenhagen, 1990), 1-16. Cf. Klein in the study
mentioned in n. 34, above. More details in Civil's
forthcoming study of the text.
37. Other texts that have been considered wisdom
compositions are TCL 15, 58, (PI. CXIX AO 6719)
mentioned by van Dijk, Sagesse. 5. who lists TCL 15.

37; 46; 56 and 57 as "sapientielle" or "des lamentations

T.

Father-and-son didactic instruction compositions, represented by The Inslrlleliolls c{S/lYIlp}Jak.

individuelles?" TCL 15,58 is duplicated by u 178 I 8A,
to be published in the forthcoming UET 6/3 volume
as no. 428. The new duplicate offers a much improved
reconstruction of the text. These texts belong to the
circle of Lars a, for which see W.W. Hallo: "The Royal
Correspondence of Lars a: I. The Appeal to Utu," in
Kralls FS, 95-109.

6. Some examples of so-called proverb collections used as source books for scribal education.
It may not be immediately apparent why these text
groups should be grouped together under a common
heading "wisdom literature." It must be admitted
that "wisdom" can be regarded as a relic fi'om the
early days of oriental scholarship, when the wisdom
of Zarathustra had already become a common cliche. "Wisdom," indeed, was one of the literary topics that first aroused interest when Babylonian and
Assyrian literature started to become available to
scholarship around the turn of the twentieth centulY· Today, using the designation "wisdom" would
make sense only if this is redefined and restricted to
a much narrower group of texts.
As expected, Babylonian and Sumerian wisdom
has been understood as testifying as to how the
Mesopotamians understood the world, whether
from a social, ethical, existential, or speculative point
of view, or even as an early type of philosophy. Here
I would simply initially confine myself to stating that
in the texts selected, two contrasting underlying
existential attitudes come to light. These are a conservative, traditional outlook versus a critical approach. I find these to be existential attitudes, rather
than strict formal criteria, decisive for inclusion
under the heading "wisdom literature."

A Tradiliollal, COllse/vali/le Ollilook IIerSllS a Crilical
Approach
A traditional, conservative outlook is typically represented by f.1ther-and-son instructions. Their aim is
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clearly to transmit the wisdom of wise old men to
future generations, in other words, to put forward
the past as a model for future generations, with no
fundamental changes in the existing social order
intended.
The key text, The InstYllctions oj SIIYllppak, goes
back to Early Dynastic IlIa, that is, around 2600 D.C.
It became the classic expression of this conservative
type of wisdom. Also texts edited in Chap. 2 (The
IlIslYllctions oj Ur-Ninllrla and COllnsels if Wisdom)
belong to this category.
On the other hand, some texts express a critical
attitude toward existing values. These texts are often
satirical or ironical in tone, but one cannot state categorically that they represent a speculative attitude.
These texts are included under the heading "The
Vanity Theme" (no. 3 above), and appear to be forerunners of the critical wisdom that has become
emblematic through the biblical book of Ecclesiastes. So, although such Sumerian texts are rarely
attested and velY difficult to interpret, they are
invaluable as sources for the history of thought and
ideas in the ancient Near East.
A closer look at the critical attitude embedded in
some fables (4) and folktales (5) willjustify the inclusion of these under the heading "wisdom literature. "
Among the f.1bles incorporated into the Sumerian
proverb collections are the first examples of what
may be termed the Aesopian type of f.1ble. In these
an argument may be turned upside-down in an
unexpected way, which forces one to reconsider
existing values generally taken for granted. A closer
examination of the two so-called folktales I have
included reveals that by no means is the aim of these
tales to collect "folklore" in any modern sense. On
the contrary, the intent is to present a traditional
scene, the king's judgment, in a burlesque way that
reveals a satirical and critical attitude questioning
existing institutions.
Some examples of proverb collections (6) used as
source books for scribal education are also included.
The proverb collections were used as a kind of
source book from which the students could learn
how to use apt rhetorical phrases. Thus, the proverb
collections were, by no means, recordings of living
proverbs in the sense of a modern proverb collection, but, rather, examples of scribal wit. Whether
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scribal wit was always wisdom can be disputed, but,
at least, we are velY lucky to know some of the
source books.

Chap.

1,'

The Instructions oj S"rt/ppak

The text is said to be addressed by "the man from
Suruppak" to his son Ziusudra, that is, to be handed
down from a ruler of what was considered the last of
the antediluvian cities, to his son Ziusudra, who, like
the biblical Noah, was the only one among mortals
to gain eternal life. One might assume that the advice
given to Ziusudra would be intended specifically to
teach him how to become a good leader of his people. Yet, in the instructions themselves, there is
nothing that points toward an origin at a royal court.
The impression is rather that the bulk of the precepts
have their origin in an agricultural setting. The ethical attitude can best be described as "modest egoism," that is, don't do anything to others that may
provoke them to retaliate against you.
Some early Egyptian precept compilations are
the only ones known that may date approximately as
early as this one. Unlike those, our text does not expressly state in what existential situation the father is
handing down his advice to his son, though typically
it occurs when the father's death is imminent.

Chap. 2,' The Instrllctions oj Ur-Ni/lllrta a/ld Related
COlllpositions, COll/lsels <if Wisdolll
The Ins/rllctions (if Ur-Nimtrla is a relatively little
known and rarely attested text. The text consists of
three parts, of which the first is The Instrllctio/ls oj [(i",!!
Ur-Nim"ta proper. This contains a clear statement of
the "classic" wisdom concept: ajust man is expected
to be rewarded with happiness in his own lifetime
and will enjoy a long life for himself and his successors. A righteous man is here clearly understood to
be one who serves the gods with regular offerings, in
other words, more a cultic than an ethical quality. All
this is phrased in a literary style that imitates the classic Sumerian high style known fi'om epics and
myths. The whole composition is clearly intended as
praise of King Ur-Ninurta ofIsin (1923-1896 u.c.) as
the righteous ruler of Nippur.
The second part is written syllabically, which
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makes its meaning almost impenetrable, but it is clear
that it concerns animal husbandry, field work, and
irrigation. The main objective is to teach the subjects
ofUr-Ninurta to be diligent and work hard on their
canals and fields.
The third part, consisting of only seven lines, is
a short treatise punning on various expressions of
humbleness and physical submission. The purpose
seems to be to teach the subjects of Ur-Ninurta to
work hard and to obey those who put them to work
early in the morning!
The title COllnsels oj Wisdolll perhaps covers two
separate compositions, of which the first is too poorly preserved to make a detailed description possible.
From the preserved portions, it appears to deal with
the king as judge. The following, much longer section of Counsels oj Wisdolll is much less well preserved than the Ins/rllc/ions oj SlIrllppak. The preserved parts yield some glimpses of religious duties,
social relations, and so forth.
The compositions in Chap. 2 were traditionally
written on the same SalllllleltaJel, indicating that
already in antiquity they were thought of as somehow related.

Chap. 3,' Critical Wisdolll
Under the heading "The Vanity Theme" have been
grouped a number of short compositions that present
a critical view, as opposed to the traditional attitude
of the f.lther-and-son didactic compositions.
First of these is a short composition that exists in
at least four versions, all of which share the same two
opening lines. These are here titled, in agreement
with ancient archival tradition (according to the first
line) NftJ-'1a1ll /l1I-kal (Nothi",1! is (!F ,'allle), versions A,
B, C, and D. This velY phrase is quoted as line 253 of
The I/lstl'llctio/ls oj SlIrllppak: "Nothing is of (lasting)
value (so therefore) life should be sweet-tasting."
This can thus be proved to be a notion genuinely at
home in Sumerian wisdom tradition. It expresses the
concept that, since no material things are of lasting
value, the best one can do is to enjoy the present life
as much as one can, in other words, this is an expression of the carpe die", theme.
Obviously, the traditional opinion, according to
which a righteous man is rewarded in his own life-
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time, had to confront reality. There can be no doubt
that thoughts about what must have been felt as
undeserved disasters had long been versed in Sumerian thinking. These are reflected in a lament that
mourns the untimely death of King Ur-Namma
(2I I 2-2095 B.C.) of the Third Dynasty ofUr. Also
the untimely deaths of young warriors were
bewailed, and the shepherd-god Dumuzi became
emblematic of the youth who had died before ever
having been married. This resulted in a contradiction, the traditional answer to which was that no one
can understand the dispositions of the gods; the best
one can do is to make the most of his present life,
serve the gods, and hope not to arouse divine anger
unintentionally.
In Mesopotamian literature, the carpe die", theme
is generally thought to be first expressed in the Old
Babylonian version of the Akkadian Ci{\Ia/ues Epic
(first part of second millennium u.c.), in which the
barmaid Siduri advises GilgameS to forget about
seeking eternal life and instead be satisfied with
enjoying his present life, his wife, and children. The
texts presented here can, however, be taken as evidence of the presence of the carpe die", theme much
earlier in Sumerian sources. To the Mesopotamians,
velY unlike the Egyptians, there was no prospect of
a happy life after death, so in itself the presence of the
carpe dielll way of thin king should not come as a great
surprise.
The texts clearly inform us that whatever goods
a man can gather to secure his future can be lost in no
time at all. The most elaborate version of NftJ-'w",
/l1I-kal, version D, seems to go one step further by
questioning the value of smoke offerings, since not
even smoke, the most elusive of all substances, can
reach the gods in the sky. This leads to an agnostic,
but not pessimistic, attitude, anticipating the wisdom
of Qohelet (Ecclesiastes) in the Hebrew Bible.
The so-called Fable (!F E/I/il a"d Nalllzitarra provides a slightly different answer. Namzitarra, realizing that material wealth, including gold, is not of
lasting value, is rewarded by Enlil with a lasting office
in Enlil's temple for himself and his successors. The
text was copied by later scribes, and exists in a ver-

JR. A Nco-Assyrian fi-agment relating to the same text uses
a cliflcrent Sumerian worcl for '''vinci,'' but the iclea
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sion from Emar in Syria in which the theme of the
length of the human lifetime is elaborated upon.
The Ballade oJEarly Rlliers is a short, but remarkable, text of only twenty-two lines. It is also attested
in a Sumero-Akkadian bilingual version from the
Syro-Mesopotamian area from about 1300 B.C. The
text is a characteristic creation of literate men, who
were able to rework quotations from earlier works in
a new light. After a brief prologue, stating that the
rules for human kind were instituted by the gods,
comes a theme f.lmiliar to everyone: since time
immemorial it has been claimed that things are not
what they used to be, everything has deteriorated.
The expression used in line 3: "Since time immemorial there has been wind!"3 8 anticipates a classic
expression of vanity of the biblical Qohelet, probably dating from the second half of the first millennilHnll.C. It has now been commonly recognized that
the biblical book was not influenced by Greek philosophy as much as had previously been thought.
Instead, current scholarship suggests that Qohelet
has drawn upon a number of Near Eastern sources,
including Egyptian; but that such ideas are related to
Sumerian sources fi'om the beginning of the second
millennium B.C. comes as a great surprise.
The early rulers are said to have had incredibly
long lives, up to 36,000 years, somewhat like the
patriarchs of Genesis, but they are all said now to be
in their everlasting houses, that is, they are all dead.
To enjoy the descriptions fully, one has to be f.lmiliar
with the many allusions that must have been evident
in the contemporalY academic circles to which the
text belonged. Yet, the conclusion is unambiguous.
Since no one, not even Ziusudra, the only mortal to
be granted eternal life, can match the achievements
of those bygone rulers, the best one can do in the
here and now is to enjoy a happy life with wine and
good food! Only the Syro-Mesopotamian version
spells the drinking aspect out so clearly, but the point
was certainly similar in the original Sumerian version. Jn other words, this is a clear statement of the
carpI' die", theme, presumably intended to be enjoyed
at some banquet celebrating the highest wisdom in a
joyous symposium.

seems to be essentially the same.
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The Bal/ade if Early Rlllers in its Syro-Mesopotamian version is known also from a bilingual tablet
from Ugarit in which it is connected with a short
sequence of bilingual proverbs, at least one of which
is known from older Sumerian sources.
The essential message is that, since no one can
understand the dispositions of the gods, no one
should look down upon those struck by misfortune
or disease, for he may well be in the same situation
tomorrow. This is, thus, an expression, not of ethics
in any strictly Christian or modern sense, but a type
of social understanding that accords well with a similar idea expressed in the Egyptian h,stmctions of
Alllen-elll-ope, dating to the second half of the first
millennium D.C. This shows that such ideas may have
been common in "wisdom" circles in wide areas of
the ancient Near East in the second and first millennia D.C.
A bilingual Assyrian fragment of The Bal/ade of
Early R"lers from the library of King Assurbanipal
(668-627 D.C.) at Nineveh, dating ca. 650 D.C., testifies to the persistence and further development of
the ideas associated with the Bal/ade. The preserved
parts do not genuinely duplicate the Bal/ade itself, but
contain a short sequence of proverbial sayings, similar to those from Ugarit. Like those, these share the
short prologue also known from the Bal/ade. It is thus
highly likely that these were derived from a Sumerian collection of sayings exemplifying the conditions of human life, including the vanity and carpe
dielll themes. The preserved Neo-Assyrian fragment
questions any attempt to climb higher up the social
ladder, since not even a female weaver can be
expected to stay (in marriage) with a hired worker. It
also questions the value of academic knowledge,
since it provides no lastingjoy to the scholar's student,
who is destined to die anyway!
A more radical solution to the question of life
and death may appear in the six concluding lines of
the Sumerian epic text GilgaIII eS, Ellkid", and the
Nethenvorld, later incorporated into the Akkadian
Gilgall/eS Epic as its twelfth tablet. This contains the
oldest example of a journey to the underworld.
Enkidu reports to GilgameS of what he has seen in
the realm of the dead. The individual descriptions
are somewhat ironic or morbid in character and, in
f.lct, seem more a description of conditions among

the living than among the dead. Yet, the final six
lines pennit an interpretation that has unusual consequences for understanding the way in which life
and death were regarded by the Mesopotamians.
If we read the sequence as a progressing scale of
relative success or lack of success in the hereafter, we
note that the stillborn children (1. 298), playing at a
table of gold and silver (1. 299), were much better off
than the average inhabitants of the netherworld. Yet,
those who were actually born, but died at an early
age (1. 300), were even better off, since they lie on the
bed of the gods (1. 301). In other words, one is entitled to see here an idea similar to that expressed by
Herodotus, that the best thing that can happen for
those living is to die young, "that it is better for a man
to die than to live." To draw the conclusion that
such ideas were common among the Mesopotamians would certainly be to go much too far, since
numerous dedicatory inscriptions and hymns aim at
providing a long life for the donor or for those rulers
for whose benefit the hymns were composed.
Besides, life in the hereafter was never considered
attractive, but, on the contrary, rather dull. Nevertheless, one must keep the possibility in mind that
such an idea may be intended here as a critical alternative to commonly held views.
The intent of the velY last line of Gi(l!alI/es,
EI/kid", and the NethenllOrld (1. 303) is, however,
unambiguous: the man who was set on fire does not
exist even in the undelworld, since both his body
and his "soul" were completely destroyed by the fire.
This is the reason for the ban against cremation
known in many religions of the world. It accords well
with the way in which abstract concept~ are generally
bound to physical reality in Mesopotamian thinking.

Chap. 4: A II illl al Fables alld Short Stories
That animal tales and f.lbles were included in the
Sumerian proverb collections became clear when
Gordon published ProlJerb Col/ectioll FilJe in 1958.
Since then these have played an ever greater role in
the study of the histOlY of the f.lble as a literary type.
Animal tales may, of course, have been invented
spontaneously and independently in many places in
the world, but the answer to the origin of the f.lble as
a literary type may not be so simple. The European
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tradition of fables depends heavily on the classical
tradition, so it is obviously of interest to know that
the Greek fables were preceded by much older Sumerian ones. A number of classical Greek and Latin
authors cite fables, and at least some of them ascribed
to Aesop must have been known in Athens from the
fifth centuty D.C. onward. A very limited number of
fables are known from Egyptian and Babylonian
sources. Numerous £lbles are known fiOln Indian
sources, but these, although velY difficult to date, are
mostly considered less ancient than the Greek examples. Reminiscences of £lbles occasionally come to
light in the Hebrew Bible.
The fables included in this volume consist of
four groups:
(1) Three fragments included in Chap. 4.2 may
have belonged to a larger series in which the fox
played a major role. Already in BWL, Lambert discussed how a number of Akkadian fragments dealing
with the deeds of a fox may be combined into a larger series. In 1988, the subject was taken up by H.
Vanstiphout, who tried to reconstruct a connected
sequence by means of European medieval texts, in
particular, the "beast epic" ROI//(I1I de Rel/(/rt. The
three fi'agments included here: The Fox al/d EI/lil as
Merchal/t, A Fable c!fa Fox alld a DO,I!, and A Fra,l!lIIetlt
ItllJohJin,1! a l-Iyel/a alld a Dew cannot yet be connected
to a single text, but for the time being it is safe to say
that these may be regarded as belonging to a common set of animal tales.
(2) °J1,e Goose alnlthe RalJell, edited in Chap. 4.3,
is an example of a relatively long "literalY" f.lble that
has many affinities to the so-called contest literature:
each of two antagonists competes to be acknowledged as superior.
(3) Some short animal tales of the Aesopian type
are included in Chap. 4.4.
(4) Chap. 4·5 includes a few short stories not
involving animals: The Adulterer, The LaZ}' Sla/Je Girl,
and The Fowler al/d His JVife. In the latter, the point
is humorous and anything but moral, relating to the
fowler's potency problems. So if these are labelled
morality tales, this should be understood CIII/I,l!ml/o
salis. The Adulterer exemplifies an ethical attitude not
primarily resting on religious, modern or Christian,
considerations: the reason for warning against sleeping with another man's wife is simply that it isolates
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the offender socially.
The fables treated here do not exhaust the complete number of Sumerian fables, since some are
included as episodes in larger contests or in mythological texts.

Chap. 5: Folktales:
The Three Ox-DrilJers fro II I Adab alld
The Old Man and the Youllg Girl
The two Sumerian folktales presented here give the
impression that there was a group of wise men or,
perhaps, women whom the kings used to consult in
difficult cases. Such cases were clearly seen as similar
to judicial court decisions, but were obviously independent of them, more depending on the counsellor's ability to find a clever solution, like Solomon's
judgment.
The most remarkable feature of The Three OxDrilJers frOIll Adab is that, although it has so far been
described as a "folktale," it seems to be quite the
opposite, almost an "anti-folktale." It is characteristic of a folktale that a "small" man prevails over his
superiors, proving in the end to be more successful
than they. In this text, however, none of the main
characters seems to end up being successful. Rather,
the point is that the three men cannot solve their
problem themselves, thereby creating an opportunity to present a solution canying the marks of sophisticated literature. Although the text is f.lr from fully
understood, it is clear that the solution is expressed
through puns and allusions, even to legal procedures.
This may have been a main reason why it was written down and incorporated into the scribal curriculum. Furthermore, the message seems to have been
velY different fi'om one expected fi'om a folktale
problem-solver, proposing a solution to the benefit
of those seeking his advice. The important lesson,
"nothing ventured, nothing gained," is phrased in a
way that may have been velY characteristic of wisdom circles. The outcome seems rather to have been
to the benefit of the king, and the whole setting is
more like a parody ofa legal case. The pompous way
in which a god acts as a clerk in this trivial case,
where a calf is said to be engendered and born in an
unrealistically short period of time, confirms the
satirical nature of the whole text.
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The Old Man alld the YOl/llg Girl contains the oldest known example of a theme well attested in world
literature (see Chap. 5.2 for details). The story as presented here is surprisingly brief and is partly phrased
in detailed circumlocutions, quoting a sequence of
proverbs that obviously were popular in scribal circles, since some of the same phrases occur in proverb
collections with the same implications. It is thusjustified to assume that the entire story was meant as an
occasion to present just that section as an example of
scribal wit, rather than as testimony to the king's
judicial wisdom. Add to this the realization that the
solution suggested by the wise women-to give the
old man a young girl in marriage-does not require
any exceptional degree of ingenuity. The text is,
therefore, best described as a burlesque invention of
the scribal schools, similar to The Three Ox-Drillers

fro/II Adab.
Chap. 6: Exalllpies
ary SOl/rce Books

<if PrOllerb ColICCliolls Used as Liter-

The rediscovery of Sumerian literature is an ongoing process, as two tablets presented to the Cornell
University Library in 2000 illustrate. One of these
covers some lacunae in SUllleriall Prclllerb Collection I,
which had obstinately resisted recovery, although
the latest edition, by Alster, Prollerbs, from 1997, utilizes no less than close to a hundred sources for that
collection alone. Although the findspot is unknown,
like a number of tablets inscribed with proverb collections, one of the two Cornell University tablets is
a characteristic product of the scribal schools, in
which the teachers were used to making their own
specific choice oflines to be included from proverb
collections and other literary sources, reflecting the
needs that may have arisen during the teacher's confrontation with the pupil's varying degree of competence. This meant that not only proverbs in the

39. Sjoberg, JCS 25 (1973) 105-179. Cf. also Addendum p.

strict sense, but also sententious sayings from literary
compositions were sometimes included. This procedure can be seen as reflecting the way in which
written texts were accompanied by oral comments
in the Sumerian schools, which affected the texts
both ways, and, ultimately, makes the traditional
dichotomy between "written" and "oral" literature
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seem obsolete.

1.1

CO/lcll/sioll
1.1.1

The traditional type of wisdom is represented mainly
by the £1ther-and-son didactic compositions, and
their wisdom is mostly proverbial, often bound to
the traditional wisdom concept: a good man is recompensed by the gods in his own lifetime.
The critical type of wisdom is mostly represented by compositions characterized by scribal wit.
Both types of wisdom draw heavily upon proverbial wisdom, but the critical type of wisdom is
characterized by the sophisticated use ofliterary and
proverbial references in new and unexpected contexts.
Full editions of the Sumerian school compositions and the Sumerian debates and dialogues would
be needed to complete the picture. This also implies
that the specific school compositions are not included here. These, for the first time, express the professional pride of the Sumerian scribes, who saw scribal
education as a means to avoid hard physical labor,
most clearly expressed in Palher al/(I 5011. 3<)
In order to appreciate the literary merits of the
Sumerian schools, the edl/bba, one must bear in mind
that although the education of scribes undoubtedly
served other, distinctly practical purposes, such as
accounting, land measurement, and so forth, the
literature of the edl/bba was completely self-contained, being addressed solely to a closed circle of
"academics. "

Introduction

Early Mesopotamian "Wisdoll/ Literature"

The [lIsl,."cliO/lS (if SI/YlljJjJak shares a number of features with some of the vast number ofliterary sources that can be adduced for comparison from other
linguistic areas.
First, it is generally recognized that proverbs
often played a major role in the formation of early
"wisdom literature."
Second, there is no attempt at understanding the
world in a new way, not in order to promote a specific social class, or to introduce a new type of conduct, or to promulgate a new type of religion as a
basis for that. The values of the existing world are
taken for granted. What matters is instruction on
how best to live in the given world order under the
given circumstances. Since the outlook of proverbs
is usually very conservative, they were suitable for
this kind of instruction.
Third, there appears to be a common setting for
these compositions, or at least some similarities, in
that the counsels are usually transmitted by a f.1ther to
his son in an existentially crucial situation, in particular, when the death of the f.1ther is imminent.
It is remarkable that this early Sumerian example
of a f.1ther-and-son didactic composition is phrased
in a secular way. There are velY few passages mentioning the gods, and the question of divine retaliation does not openly playa role. Yet, it would be a

mistake to understand this as a secular way of thinking in opposition to religious thought. On the contralY, in the texts of the third and early second
millennia D.C., religious precautions are thought of
just like any other type of practical advice regarding
human behavior. The motivation for not doing
harm to one's neighbor is in no way specifically religious, but simply that it would not be clever from a
social point of view. It can best be described as
"modest egoism.'" So, for the early periods, one
must appreciate a type of wisdom that is secular,
practical, and not speculative in nature, in other
words, no early philosophy.2
The fi·equent use of motivation clauses 3 in 17/(~
[lIstrl/ctiolls (!f SI/mppak can be understood as reminiscent of an old traditional type of oral instruction. Cf.
line 14: diir gtl-di na-ab-sa,o-sa,o-an erin-zu sa-raab-si-il-Ie, "do not buy an ass that brays (too much);
it will tear your yoke apart"; or line IT gan-zu-am
ptl na-an-ni-du-e-en tllJ-e sa-re-eb-bul-bul, "Don't
place a well in your own field; the people will do
harm to you" (scl. when they come to fetch water).
The plain, literal, meaning of these phrases is all there
is to them. There is no attempt to add a generalizing,
metaphorical, meaning. Yet, this should not mislead
us to believe that abstract thinking did not occur.
The velY development of cuneiform writing, as well

I have borrowed the expression "modest egoism"
from 8. Mogensen, Isral'lskl' lJisr/olllsrc,l!ler, 1982.
One could argue that a true aspect of ethics in early
Mesopotamian history becomes apparent in the royal
hymns and law codes that emphasize the king's role as
protector of the poor. But, on the other hand, this
reflects the notion that it serves the king's honor ifhis

subjects are treated well.
3. Motivation clauses are frequent in the Hebrew Bible.
A first mention of them in a Mesopotamian context
was made in Alster, AuOr 5 (1987) 199-206, esp. 204205, where some literature is mentioned. Cf. further
below: Lr.l!alllsp('(/s '!f Pnwerbs.

I.
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as the puns associated with it, are very much the
results of abstractions, although very different from
modern approaches. 4

5untppak's Family Relations and the IlIIplicatiolls
Flood

if tfte

As interpreted here, the The Instructions if 511ntppak
are said to come from a father, who was the son of
Ubar-Tutu, otherwise known as the only ruler of
the dynasty ofSuruppak. The name Ubar-Tutu can
be understood as "Foreigner of Tutu," that is, a foreigner protected by Tlltll, in which Tutu may be the
name of an Akkadian god. According to the SlIIlIerian King List, 33, Ubar-Tutu ruled for 18,600 years
and was the last Sumerian ruler who reigned before
the Flood. The name of his son (= the father of
Ziusudra) is remarkably nowhere expressly mentioned, but instead a telling epithet is given: "The
man from Suruppak." The significance of this is
underscored through an unusually long list of epithets (11. 4-7) stressing his ability as giver of wise
counsel and, most of all, his connection with the city
Suruppak.s

4. Cf. Cavigneaux: "Aux sources du Midrash: I'hermeneutique babylonienne," in: AuOr 5 (1987) 243-255,
who, like previously Lambert, AfO I7 (I956) 3 I I,
points out that certain techniques used in some Babylonian commentaries resemble the rabbinic exegetic
techniques characteristic of the Midrash. The kind of
thinking involved is very different from the notion of
scientifically valid etymologies, the point being that
puns were seen as constituting reality; cf. Alster,Jacobsell MV, 35-40. For the development of early cuneiform writing, cf. the innovative approach by Glassner,
Ecritllre a S'lIlIer. L'i/llJelltioll dll Cllllcijimlle, 2000, and
now Selz, "«Babilismus» und die Gottheit «"Nindagar»," in: Dietriclr FS, 647-684.
5. Cf. the discussion in Chap. I .4, comments to lines 45 and 5-'7 with notes, where the basic discussions by
Jacobsen and Wilcke are mentioned.
6. Also alluded to in TI,e Ballade of Earl), Rlliers 13, cf.
Chap. 3.3.
7. The evidence has hitherto mostly been understood as
follows: In the Early Dynastic Sumerian version, the
f.1ther was given an epithet, UR.AS, which seems to
mean "father-in-law," here understood as a name or
epithet of the son. The father, himself being named
Suruppak, was said to be the son ofUbar-Tutu. This

In the Standard Sumerian version, the name of
the son is given as Ziusudra. This person is known
from other sources: the Sumel;an flood stOlY and the
Akkadian epics of Atraftasis and Gilgames,6 in which
his Akkadian name is Utnapishtim, "he oflong life,"
which is a direct translation of the Sumerian name
(or vice versa). This name does not occur in the Early
Dynastic versions of The Instrrrctions of 5l1rllppak, but
the Adab version includes what seems to be another
name, or an epithet of the son, UR.AS, which presumably means "father-in-law." If that is the case, it
would make good sense as an epithet of someone
thought to be the "father-in-law" of all living generations. 7
This interpretation suggests that the mythological connotations associated with the Flood, as an all
devouring disaster that separates the antediluvian
times from the postdiluvian period, went back in
time at least to ED III, ca. 2400 B.C. S The absence of
the name zi-u 4 -sud-ra in the Early Dynastic period
seems, however, to indicate that the specific role he
plays later, as the only mortal who was transferred to
Dilmun to live happily there forever, was a later
mythological elaboration, dating probably from the
Isin-Larsa periodY

is here understood as "the man from Suruppak," "the
Suruppak'ean," as indicated by Gi(~. X123: III slI-ri-ippa-kll-II dumu ll1 ubar-tu-tu, "the man from Suruppak, son of Ubar-tutu."
Since Suruppak, as a name of the f.1ther, would be
an unusual personal name, being identical to the name
of the city itself, this information has usually been
understood as reflecting an existing generation: UbarTutu, Suruppak, Ziusudra, in which the nanlC of the
f.1ther is secondary, being on old misunderstanding of
*d umu Suruppak, meaning "the man from Suruppak," "the Suruppak'ean," later misunderstood as
"the son ofSuruppak," i.e., a personal name. I-Ie was
then taken as the f.1ther of Ziusuch·a.
8. The name Ziusudra may even owe its existence to
influence from the same sources as became manifest in
the Akkadian epics of Gi(~aI"l's and IItmlll/sis. In other
words, Utnapistim may have been primary, and
Ziusudra secondary. The specific details of the mythology connected with the Flood story as we know them
were probably relatively late phenomena in Sumerian
literature, presumably not older than the Isin-Larsa
period.
9. The S1I1IICri1/l1 Flood S/or)' was edited by Civil, in
Lambert and Millard, lI/m-lJasis, pp. 138-145 and 167-
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The Existential Situation: To WlIOIII Was the Text
Addressed?
Many of the phrases are expressed generally in the
third person, "one should not ... ," but a several are
addressed in the second person, "you should not
. . . "10 S·II1ce many 0 f t Ilese statements are 0 f a proverbial character, they may have existed before their
OCCUlTence in The IlIstrrrctiol1s of 5l1rrrppak, in which
case they were, of course, not originally intended to
be addressed to Ziusudra. II
Although The Instrrrctiolls of 5urrtppak in the
Standard Sumerian version is said to be addressed to
the son of a ruler of the antediluvian city of Suruppak-and thus a potential ruler himself-there is
remarkably nothing in the advice given to him that
explicitly seems to prepare him for that role. On the
contralY, it would be ludicrous or even quite insulting that such advice as "don't steal anything" (\. 28)
were to be understood as seriously addressed to a
future king. Rather, the main focus is on exactly the
kind of advice that would have been useful for any
owner of a household. 12

17 2. The general impression, based on the late
grammar of the Sumerian text, apparently influenced
by Akkadian, is that the main source, PUS 5, no. I =
CUS 10673, is late Isin-Larsa (cf. the discussion by
Civil, op. cit., 139). Since then only a single duplicate
has turned up, Schoyen MS 2026. The flood stOIy
seems to be much more at home in the II/mill/sis Epic
than ill Sumerian mythology, and the concept in the
S'lIIlcrillll Flood S/or)' that Ziusudra was transferred to
Dilll1un as a sort of Paradise certainly makes best sense
in the Isin-Larsa period, when trade with Dilmull
flourished. If the notion ofan all-destructive flood had
been known much earlier, it would be remarkable that
it was not incorporated into IlIalllla al/(I SlIkallc/llda, in
which all the "plagues" traditionally associated with
Inanna were included; cf. Volk: blllll/lll IlIId SlIklllll'/lIda, SANTAK 3 (Wiesbaden: I-Iarrassowitz, 1995).
Volk suggests a pre-Ur III date for the original
composition, but this call be contested. The presence
of the city name Suruppak in the Early Dynastic
version ofT/Ie IIIS/rllc/iolls (?fSllrrtppak is, however, best
understood as a hint that at least similar ideas existed in
the middle of the third millennium u.c., although they
may not at that time have been associated with the
specific details of the Flood story as we know it.
10. For the form "one should not ... ," cf. Taylor, Tlrl'
ProlJ('fb, 150-152, often considered to be characteristic
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The Instructions of 51mlppak differs from some
early Egyptian didactic wisdom compositions that
pretend to be addressed specifically to the son of a
ruler. These texts provide specific advice on assuming one's future duties as a dynastic ruler. The Il1strllctiol1s of 511r1/ppak also differs by not specifYing any
details surrounding the situation in which the counsels are being handed over from father to son, typically just before the imminent death of the father.
These observations are in keeping with the general character of the counsels given in the text. These
are practically oriented counsels intended to prepare
any man to live a prudent life in society, in particular,
preparing him to take control of his own household,13 not specifically the royal throne.
In sum, the sayings included are traditional rules
for prudent social behavior, sometimes close to the
earliest law codes or possibly reflecting orally transmitted traditional sayings related to legal proceedings. It is remarkable that occasionally a critical
attitude toward those in power, even toward the
royal palace, comes to light. 14

of Germanic proverbs.
1I. There are a number of variant~ that show that the text
sometimes vacillates between the second and the third
person, e.g., lines 109; 129; cf. Clrap. 1.10: n,e Secolld
Persoll IJcrSIIS /I,e 'J7lird Persoll for more examples.
12. Examples of counsels not primarily relating to the
duties ofa future ruler: Drinking (I. (7); boasting (I. 37;
(7); quarreling (II. 24fT.; 35; 36); slandering (I. 65); rape
(I. 49); theft (I. 28); burglary (I. 29); murder (I. 3 I);
loans, lending money, guaranteeing (II. 19fT.; 53);
positioning of a house or field (II. 15-18; cf. II. 27 1273); purchase ofanimals (II. 14; 214, etc.); purchase of
slaves and slave girls (II. 154-1(3); irrigation (II. 51;
15 8); trade (I. 68(?)); relations between neighbors (I.
54)· It is worthy of mention that none of these is seen
specifically from the point of view ofscribal education,
nor fi·o\l1 the vantage of the profession ofscribes. Lines
284ff., however, connect the entire collection of
counsels with the benefit of the palace; cf. the comments to line 284. Yet, some sayings are directly
critical toward those in power; cf. below.
13· Advice concerning the management of a good
household fi·equently appears in the book of Proverbs.
Cf., e.g., "The good wife," Prov 31:10-31.
14· Esp. lines 1°4; 110; cf. also lines 207; possibly 157; 258;
261. The ultimate loyalty rests with the nearest f.1mily
members (II. 172-174; 202-203; 265-270), but good
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HoUl Mild, Context Is There Attached to the Sayillgs?
It is difficult to detennine the extent to which an
individual saying should be understood within the
context of the other sayings surrounding it. On the
one hand, many sayings seem detached, devoid of
context, but, on the other hand, the sequence of sayings frequently offers important hints about the
interpretation. There is always a risk of depending
too greatly on one or the other point of view. Generally, for an interpretation to be successful, it should
be able to explain a given line as an independent saying and, at the same time, as belonging within a specific context. I 5

Theoretical Olltlook

011

Proverbs

The notion that proverbs represent the wisdom of
"wise old men" has been common since ideas
expressed in Aristotle's Poetics became highly influential. 16 It was not until 1931, when Archer Taylor

relations to the nearest neighborhood, mainly of
farmers, is always seen as important (cf., e.g., I. [53)·
What matters is to have a good household with a
reliable wife (II. [85; 2[5), and no quarrels within the
household (cf. II. [54-[57). Society is viewed as a
group whose members all contribute something of
value (II. [81- [82; 27 [), so that everyone should be
satisfied with the lot he has received (cf. II. 272-273).
Diligence and hard work at the time of the harvest is
almost a motto for prudent behavior (cf. II. [3 [-I 33),
whereas laziness and drinking stands for the opposite
(cf.1. 221). Travelling and trade were obviously within
the normal sphere oflife (cf. I. [66). Destiny is seen as
something unpredictable (cf. I. [70), and its consequences are unavoidable (cf. I. [[ 8). The value of
material wealth is clearly recognized, but one should
not let oneself become dependent on it (I. 253).
[5. For some examples, see below p. 42, Cellltext-Related

EXpallSi(lII of tire Stroplric Pallerll.
16. Aristotle is known to have made a collection of
proverbs, now regrettably lost. His ideas about proverbs: 1tEgt rov 'AglOL01:EAl']S; $l']aLV on 3taAmUS;

ELm qllAoaocpLas; ~v 1:aCs; IlEY(OLms; uv{lguJ3twv
cp80gaCs; U3tOAOIlEVl']S; ~YKa1:aAELlllla1:a, 1tEglawttma oUl CTUV1:0IlLaV Kat OE~101:l']1:a. TIagOlIlLa oYj Kat 1:0V1:O Kat A.6yOS; EXWV u~(wlla 1:ilS;
OtlEY Ka1:l']VExtlll cplAoaocpLas; 1:Yjv ugxm01:l']1:a,
WOLE POELOV ~mpAE3tElV ami'l, TIa!l3tOAU yag oL
3taAm 1:WV VVV dS; uAf)tlElav ElJa1:OXW1:EgOl,

in his book The Proverb (p. 3) first described the proverb as a "saying current among the folk" that this
opinion was finally challenged. The belief that proverbs represent the "wisdom" of wise old men went
so far that the biblical book of Prollerbs became
regarded as an early type of philosophy. 17 Yet, in origin, most proverbs belong to the world of daily discourse; they become repeated, often as apt humorous, satirical, or sarcaStic remarks. Thus, proverbs do
not represent a systematic attempt at expressing a
coherent view of the world. Therefore, proverbs that
contradict each other may well exist side by side. 18

Proverbs alld School Edllcatioll
Sumerian proverbs, like many other ancient proverbs, carry indicators of their being considered literature. Many ancient proverbs are, in fuct, known
only through literature, are spread through literature, are revived though literature, and are translated
as part of literary works. Countless proverbs have

"about which Aristotle says that they are remains of
very old philosophies that have been destroyed in
enormous catastrophes caused by humans, and that
they have been saved because of their conciseness and
cleverness. Accordingly a proverb is both this and a
spoken message worthy of the philosophy froIll which
it derives, so that an ignorant one can consider it
closely. In f.1ct, the ancients to a very high degree hit
the truth and were more acute than those living now"
(I am indebted to Finn Gredal Jensen for the Greek
translation). See Synesius Cyrenensis, EIICOlllilll/l Cal,lit.,
p. 85 13; cited in Leutsch and Schneidewin, Parol'lIIio<~raplli Graeci, Praef.1tio I f. As a late classical text,
it is to be read Will ,~ra/lo salis if taken as a genuine
quotation of Aristotle. The word POELOV, here
translated "ignorant one," is apparently derived from
pwS;, "ox," and strongly suggests an ironic attitude.
17. Cf. Illtrodllctioll, p. 19, n. 8 above, referring to Johann
Friedrich 13ruchs book, Weislreitslelrre der I-febriler, with
the subtitle: Eill Beitrll,~ zl/r GcscJ,ichte der Pl1iIosophi('
( 18 5 1 ).
18. For contradictory proverbs, cf. W. Mieder: "Proverbs," in: J.I-I. 13runvand (ed.), /llIIericall Folklore: 1111
Ellcyclopedia (New York: Garland Publishing, 19 66 ),
597-601, quoted in Alster, Prc>llerbs (f /llIriellt SlIlIIC'r I,
p. xiii, n. 2. The more advanced literary compositions,
such as Ecclesiastes, take advantage of this feature by
discussing the validity of some proverbs by quoting
contradictory ones.
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been used for didactic purposes in school education.
The Sumerian proverbs are no exception. Thus, the
study of Sumerian proverbs must take into account
the constant tension between what may have been a
living tradition of proverbs and their use in the
school curriculum, as well as in the literary tradition on a larger scale. 19 Oral comments may undoubtedly have accompanied the written sources in
the schools, but are rarely reflected in the written
sources. 20

Nec\!at;'Ie alld Positille Types of Ad'lice ill the IlIstrllctiolls
<if SllYIljJjJak
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The presence of the negative imperatives is
immediately explicable given the nature of the text.
The remaining large group ofsayings consists mainly
of short statements, often humorous, setting things
"right" by revealing "folly," i.e., the kind of indirect
message that would be expected in the Sumerian
dialogues, satires, and satirical school compositions. 21

The Delleloplllelli <if lite IlIsIYllctiolls of SIIYllppak

The IIISlrllCliOllS (if SllYIlppak, even in its earliest versions, consists mainly of two types of sayings: (I)
those expressing an imperative, mostly in the form of
an explicit prohibition: "Don't ... "; (2) sententious
sayings that are plain indicatives or wishes not
explicitly expressing an imperative.

The Abu ~alabTkh version seems to have contained
the same types of saying as the Standard Sumerian
one, and approximately in the same order. Already
in the earliest version, there are traces of the slight
humor-sometimes even morbid-that characterizes the later versions (c(, e.g., line 31). The later additions thus appear to have stayed true to the original
pattern and attitude. The enjoyment of wit, humor,

[9. In the case of Sumerian, there has been a frequent tendency simply to regard the proverbs as creations of the
scribal schools, in whose curriculum they were used.
Most recently Veldhuis: "Sumerian Proverbs in Their
Curricular Context," in: JAOS [20 (2000) 383-399,
has argued that the notion that the Sumerian proverbs
are genuine proverbs that originated in daily life
situations is "romantic" (p. 383). I-lis main argument
is that the Sumerian proverbs appear in proverb collections that were composed for the instruction of
Sumerian lexicography. They reflect a graduating
scale of linguistic competence, preparing the students
for the study of Sumerian literary compositions.
There are a number of reasons to reconsider the
argument. First, the Sumerian proverbs in many cases
present lexical problems not typical of the known
literary corpus. Although there are many links between the proverb collections and the literary corpus,
the study of "artificial proverbs" would have been a
superfluous and unnecessarily difficult step to undertake if the sole purpose had been to prepare the pupils
for reading literary texts, in which many of the lexical
peculiarities typical of the proverbs do not occur. So
the most likely conclusion is that the proverbs were
considered worthy of study for their own sake, whether or not that use was identical to their original linguistic setting. Cf. also /lddl'l1dlllll, p. 45.
Second, as pointed out by Limet: "Le bestiaire des
proverbes sumcriens," in: L'allilllal dalls II'S ci/lilislltiolls
oriclltllll's, AcOr13 [4 (I3ruxelles, 2002) 29-43, the
Sumerian proverbs typically preserve sets of images

that are often left behind fi'om earlier cultural states in
which these images were easily understandable. This,
in particular, was the case with proverbs dealing with
animals, but it is a universal and well-known phenomenon. Cf., e.g., "Shoemaker, stick to thy last";
"The blind man eats many a fly" (revealing an
unpleasant side of Elizabethan English culinary
manners), etc.; cf. Taylor, 'f1,C PrCIII('riJ, 76-82 for this
phenomenon, esp. p. 76: " ... proverbs may become
0Id-f.1shioned and pass out of use" and p. 77: "A systematic examination of obsolete proverbs might yield
interesting results."
Third, a number offemale proverbs in ('IIIC's(/1 seem
to reflect the daily use of certain proverbs in domestic
settings. No complete list ofsuch proverbs exists as yet,
but cf. preliminarily Alster, "Literary Aspects of
Sumerian and Akkadian Proverbs," in: /1'/i'SOpotllllliall
Poetic Lallgllll,~e: SIIIII('riall amI /lkkadiall. Cuneiform
Monographs 6 (Groningen: Styx Publications, 1996),
1-2 [ . An example: 3N-T 73 I: "Thus speaks a widow
after her husband's death: "There is any number of
widows, but there is no husband (to marry)!" (Alster,
Prc>/lrriJs cf Ill1ril'lIt SI/I11('/', I, 305). In contrast to what
has sometimes been asserted, there are no cllleslllsayings in our text, however; cf. the comments to line
54·
20. Cf. Chap. 6: IlIIrodl/ctioll: ProlJ{'YiJS ... as Literary SOl/rcl'
BMb, and the literature there mentioned.
21. Examples: lines 97-[00 (97: "If you say, I'll give you
a piece of bread ... , etc."); 111-114; 115-11 7 (1[7:
"How wonderful I am"); [19-123, etc.
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irony, sarcasm, and satire seems to have played an
important role in the later development of the composition.
In The Instructions if Su,."ppak, the negative
counsels are expressed usually in the 2nd person,
with a prohibitive na- preformative, followed by an
imperfective (mara) verb and a form of the 2nd person absolute marker -en, "you should not .... "
There are few direct imperatives (e.g., line 27), but
quite a number of sayings are straightforward statements, "maxims," or "apophthegms" (e.g., line 30)
that do not express any explicit imperative.

Indusion

if Proverbial Sayings

It is occasionally possible to discern the inclusion of
proverbial sayings, apparently quoted as they may
have existed beforehand without regard to their
causing minor incongruities in the context. The criteria for recognizing a proverb in such a text have
been concisely summarized by Hallo, 1990, 212213: "first, and most subjectively, the apparent
incongruity of the epigrammatic saying in its narrative context, second and more objectively, as an
explicit statement that «people are always saying this»
or, thirdly, and ideally, as the recurrence of the saying
(more or less verbatim) in one of the Sumerian proverb collections. The final ground is the recurrence of
the saying outside Sumerian wisdom literature."
An example is lines 172-173, in which the
advice to pay attention to an older brother-already
in the Adab version (ED2 Fr. 8 ii 1-2)-is evidently
not to be taken seriously as being addressed to
Ziusudra. In such cases, the address is to the "pupil"
listening to the advice. Similar examples occur in
lines 153 and 167.
Another example is line 140: inim-sed-de-Iju, 0
be-Ijal-la-am, "My words of prayer mean abundance." Use of the 1st person suffix seems out of
place within the context. 22 This is hardly meant to
indicate that the "man from Suruppak" is the speak-

22. Cf. the comments on line 140 for an alternative.
23. Veldhuis, 2000, p. 385, correctly states "Many
proverbs do not seem to have a moral implication at
all." Cf. A1ster, "Literary Aspects of Sumerian and
Akkadian Proverbs," CM 6,1996,3: "The widespread
notion that proverbs are expressions of«wisdom» is not

er, but presumably this simply reveals the form in
which the saying was generally quoted.
Occasionally sayings, apart from the negative
imperatives, are quoted as explicitly referring to a
second person, e.g., line 191: "After a man has
dwelled with the 'big men' of your city, .... " Other
sayings include direct quotations, e.g., lines 113114; 260-261.

Internatiol/al- Type Parallels
Many of the sayings included deal with themes well
known from proverbial wisdom, and ancient Near
Eastern didactic literature in particular. This should
not be mistaken to mean that proverbs necessarily
teach a moral lesson, since it is well known that many
proverbs are without moral implications. 23 Yet,
obviously those sayings that appear in the ancient
didactic compositions tend to have moral or social
implications. A few examples are listed here:
Line 28: nilj nam-mu-zub-zlub J ni-zu nam-mulls-e, "Don't steal anything; don't kill yourselfl" for
the double negative imperative, cf. KOJt'tE XgEO~,
KOJt'tE A.vJta~, "verringere Schulden, verringere
Sorgen!" (Krumbacher, 1887, p. 78, no. 16).
Line 39: Ill-da nilj-zub-a nam-mu-da-gu 7-e,
"Don't eat something stolen with a *thief' (cf. the
comments to 1. 39 for variants) belongs to a widespread warning against becoming an accomplice by
receiving stolen goods; c( "Si tu veux etre sage,
refuse ta bouche aumensonge et ta main au vol, et tu
seras sage" (Abiqar III 87); Eccl s:I 7; and Di.iringsfeldt I 698: "Der I-Iehler ist so gut wie der Stehler"
"The concealer (receiver) is as bad as the thief';
Autant vaut receler que voler; Ulriqlle slll/tjllres et ql/i

accipit el qllijllratllr; Agel/s et cOl/sCl/tiells pari poel/a d~l!l/i.
Line 67: Ill-lul-Ia-ka e-kas-ka KA nam-tar-tar-re
inim-zu Ijar-ra-[aml, "Don't boast in the way of a
liar in an ale house; your word stands forever (lit.,
your word is placed)." The last section occurs also in
line 3T inim-zu Ijar-ra; cf. "The spoken word can

a criterion for the identification of proverbs ... collectors of all periods have had difficulties in harmonizing the occasionally unpolished vocabulary and
unmistakenly cynical attitude of some proverbs with
that befitting sagacious wisdom."
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never be recalled"; "Det talte ord star ikke til at
;endre" (Danish).
Line 106: ka-tuku kuslu_llb_a_ni sa im-dug4 ,
"The boaster reached (out for) his (empty) leather
bag"; c( "Det duer ikke at lyve i sin egen pung" "It's
no use to lye into one's own purse" (Danish) (Holbek and Kj;er No. 2843).
Line 128: an sll-ud-dam ki kal-kal-la-am,
"Heaven is far away, (and/but) earth is precious"; c(
'ta IlLKga (read llaKga?) KaL {taUllacrta 'ta
Kovra 'tE Kat: rnLKEgoa, "Das Ferne ist auch
bewunderbswert, das Nahe aber auch ni.itzlich"
(Krumbacher, 1893, p. 126, no. 99); Abiqar III 68:
"Une chevre proche vaut mieux qu'un taureaux qui
est loin, et un passereaux que tu tiens dans ta main
l' emporte sur cent qui volent dans l' air." This is the
prototype of a very common proverb in many languages, e.g., "Der Sperling in der Hand ist besser als
die Taube auf dem Dach. "24
Lines 131-133: u4-bllru,,~-se u 4 kal-kal-la-se
geme-gim ri-ga-ab elji-gim gu 7-a dumu-Iju, 0
geme-gim ri elJi-gim gu 7-a ur s be-en-na-nam-maam, "At the time of the harvest, at the most priceless
time, glean like a slave girl, eat like a queen; my son,
glean like a slave girl, but eat like a queen, that is how
it should be indeed!" There are two proverbial
points here: (I) c( "I-Ie who gleans in summer shows
insight, but he who sleeps during the harvest is a disgrace" (Prov 10:5); "but let it be your care to order
your work properly, that in the right season your
barns may be full of victuals" (Hesiod, Works and
Days, 305-306); "Make hay while the sun shines"
(ODE1', p. 501); "Den der sover i h0sten skal hungre
i vinteren" "I-Ie who sleeps during the harvest will
have to starve in winter" (Danish) (Holbek and Kj;er,
no. 3177). (2) Cf. the antithetical pair in SP. 2.13T
[enl-gim citl salJ-gim du; [sallj-gim citl en-gim du,
"build like a lord, walk like a slave; build like a slave,
walk like a lord"; cf. also "Drik som en g;est og ;ed
som hjemme er van" "Drink like a guest and eat as
you are used to at home" (Holbek and Kj;er, no. 738).
Lil/e 153: dUl11u el)ar-ra-ra nilj nam-mu- ra-ra-

24. Cf. Taylor, TI,e Pnwcrb, 22-24.25.
25. Cf. the comments on the line and Chap. 1.9: AspeCl- or

TCIIsc- Reiatcd Verbal Systcm?
26. This is not the same type as the "rope of sand" (cf.
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an e-pas-zll se-im-ra, "Don't beat a fanner's son; he
will «beat» your irrigation canal." Although the
meaning is disputed,2 s it is worth mentioning some
sayings that may express similar ideas: "In den Brunnen, aus welchem du getrunken hast, wirf keinen
Stein" (Lewin, Aram. Sprichworter, p. 29); "Wirf
keinen Stein in die QueUe, von welcher du trinkest.
Bete nicht lIIn die Zerstorung des Hauses, vom dem
du issest. Oem Ochsen, welcher pfli.igt, mull man
nicht das Maul verbinden" (Burchardt, nos. 150151; 172); c( also Deut 25:4.
Lines 154-157, warning against acquiring certain
types of slaves, is reminiscent of Abiqar III 35: "Mon
fils, n'acqlliers pas un eslave querelleurs ni une servante voleuse, car ils perdront tout ce qui sera confie
a leur mains."
Line 166: dili-zu-ne kaskal na-an-ni-du-un,
"Don't travel alone"; cf. "Mon fils, ne te mets pas en
route sans glaive et ne cesse pas de Caire memoire de
Dieu dans ton creur" (Abiqar III 38); eko lIa <~ac
citedadlll)(jnaJII, "one should not walk on a road
alone" (Stenzler, Element(/rbllcil der Sal/skrit Spraclle
S 333). Cf. further the comments to line 166 for
Akkadian parallels.
Line 169: kur-ra kur na-an-na-dub-be, "Don't
pile up a mountain among the mountains!" For parallels to this paradoxical type, see the comments to
line 169. Cf. also "Nach den Orte, wo Iviell Gemi.ise
ist, dort trage Gemi.ise hin" (Lewin, Aram. Spricl,",orler, p. 50); "To carry coals to Newcastle." Cf. also
~WA.OL~ 'agougav (sci. aUSavEL~), "to add lumps
of earth to the earth" (Martin, SllIdiell, p. 11).26
Lil/es 187-188: e gul-gul-Iu-de e sa-ba-da-angul-e III zi-zi-i-de III sa-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i, "He who is
about to destroy houses will destroy (any) house
with them. I-Ie who is about to stir up men will stir
up (any) man with them"; cf. ARM 10, ISO: 9-10:

slI-lIp-pa-aJII i-sa-tllJII i-k(/-al-JIIa II ta-ap-pa-ta-sa i-qllIII-la, "When a reed is devoured by fire, its «girlfriend.) is attentive. "27 Cf. also lIalll tlla res a.~itllr, paries
(llJII proXillllls (/rdel, "It's your safety that is at stake
when your neighbor's wall is in flames" (Horats,

Conybeare, 1898, p. 78) that plays a role in the AI~iqar
story, but rather brings to mind the riddle-like difficult
tasks in EJII/lcrlwr al/(I the Lml '!f A mila.
27. C( A. Finet, ItA 68 (1974) 35-47.
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Epist. I 18:84); "Nar der er ild i en nabos vxg, da ma
enhver r~ddes for sin egen" "When a neighbor's
wall has caught fire, everyone must be afraid of his
own" (Holbek and Kj~r, no. 1310).
Lines 191-192: lu-gu-la ere-za-ka ba-e-zal-ta
dumu-IJu lo za-a ur S-re IJe-em-me-re-a-e II-de,
"When you have passed alongside a «big maJ1» of
your city, my son, this will make you ascend!" If the
translation is reliable, it is remarkable that in this case
the outcome of associating with mighty men is seen
as something positive. But, perhaps, it is to be said
with an ironic wink of the eye. Warning against
associating with the mighty otherwise belongs to the
standard repertoire of proverbial wisdom. Cf, e.g.,
aAEv' ano J..lEL1~,ovo£ avog6£, "Keep away from
the mightier one!" (Diogenes II 56); "Ne recherche
point la fuveur des grandes; Fuis les honneurs" (Pirqe
Aboth I 10); "L'amour des dignites devient Ie tombeau de celui qui les recherche" (Schul, no. 28); "Fa
ord med store herrer" "Little talk with big lords"
(Holbek and Kj~r, no. 3518).
Lines 193-194: geme-1zu' our(?)-saIJ-ta si-im-taan-tllln sa6-ga si-in-ga-an-tllln oul si-in-ga-am-taan-tum, "Y our(?) slave girl, whom you bring down
from the mountains, she will bring good, (but) she
will also bring evil." Cf Post ,qmulia [,lctIlS; Nach
Freude folgt Leid; Jede Freud' hat ein Leid auf dem
Riicken" (Diiringsfeldt I 493); "Vii man have det
sode, ma man tage det sure med" "Ifyou want something sweet, you must take the sour with it" (Holbek
and Kj~r, no 43 I).
Lille 195: sa6-ga Stl-am bul sa an-ga-am, "The
good is a hand, but the evil is also a heart"; cf.
"Sii13igkeit steht auf del' Zunge, Todesgift im
Herzen" (Hitopade.sa I 77).
Lines 202-203: sa ki-alJ nilJ e dll-du-ll-dam sabul-gig nilJ e gul-gul-lu-dam, "A loving heart is
something that builds houses, (but) a hateful heart is
something that destroys houses"; cf. "Hatred provokes animosity, but love covers up all crimes" (Prov
10: 12); "Hade, det kan mangen mand skade; Moderens velsingelser bygger bornenes huse, men f.lderens forbandelse river dem ned igen" "Hatred can be
harmful to many men; the blessing of a mother
builds the houses of the children, but the cursing of
a f.lther tears them down again" (Holbek and Kj~r,
no. 3560).

Line 204: nir-IJ:i\-e niIJ-du ,2 -du '2 gaba-IJ:i\ me

nam-nun-na, "To an authOIity, riches and a stout
appearance are princely charismatic powers"; cf
<'uow£ LOL Jtgo£ avoA~(n, -fragao£ OE Jtgo£ 5A~c.p,
"Shame is with poverty, but confidence with wealth"
(Hesiodos, Erga 319); "Aufjedem Orte und Zl1 jeder
Zeit ist der Reiche machtig auf der Welt. Auch die
Macht der Konige griindet sich auf Reichtum.
Durch ReichtuI11 wird jeder stark, wegen seines
Reichtums wird er geehrt" (Hitopadesa I 115-116).
Line 208: ezem-ma-kam dam na-an-du '2 -du ,2 e, "Don't choose a wife during a festival"; cf "Eile
einen Acker zu kaufen, sei gelassen, willst du eine
Gattin heimfiihren" (Lewin, Armll. Spric/lworter, p.
60); "En mand skal ses ved sit arbejde, en kvinde i et
dejtrug, og ikke i en springdans" "A man should be
seen at his work, a woman at a dough-trough, and
not in a leaping dance" (Holbek and Kj~r, no. 3547)·
Lines 209-211: sa-ga OUIJ-IJa-am bar-ra OUIJ-IJaam ku OUIJ-IJa-aI11 za-gin OUIJ-IJa-am tllg(?) OUIJ-IJaam gada(?) OlIlJ-IJa-am, "Inside it is (all) borrowed;
outside it is (all) borrowed: the silver is borrowed;
the lapis lazuli is borrowed; the dress(?) is borrowed;
the linen(?) is borrowed"; cf. "Mon fils, ne t'approche pas de la femme querelleuse et a la voix
altiere, ne desire pas la beaute de la femme bavarde
(et impure), car la beaute de la femme est (cause de)
sa honte, et ce n'est rien que l'eclat de son vetement
et la beaute exterieure avec lesquels elle te captive et
te trompe" (A{/iqar III 26).
Line 261: lll-gu-la a-dis-e ga-na-gam-me-en-deen, "The «bigmalw, let us make him bow down with
«one arnw"; cf. Concordia res pay/Jae cresCI/lit; discordia
res lIIa,l!lwc dila[Jllllt; Union is strength; Eintracht
bringt Macht (Diiringsfeldt, I 404).
Lille 264: ummeda ga-arbus-a-ke 4 lugal-bi-ir
nam si-im-mi-ib-tar-re, "The wet-nurses of the
milk of mercy decide the destinies for their lords."
Cf the comments to line 264, where alternative
translations are suggested. If "milk of mercy" is justified, it is reminiscent of "the milk of human kindness" (Macbeth I 5); cf further "Den hand der rorer
vuggen, styrer verden" "The hand that touches the
cradle governs the world" (Holbek and Kjxr, no.
5 2 7).

Lille 271: e ere-bar-ra-ke 4 ere sa-ga si-du-dll-e,
"The houses on the outskirts of a city maintain the

Introduction

houses inside the city." This is a fornul parallel to
"Den ene hand vasker den anden" "The one hand
washes the other" (Diiringsfeldt I 375).
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It is well established that in illiterate societies proverbs tend to be used as decisive arguments in lawsuits. The same phenomenon is sometimes reflected
in literary sources. 28 Such an example occurs in the
Disp"tatioll between Lalwralld As,Iat/ ("ewe and grain"),
in which the final verdict depends on the apt quotation of a frequently repeated proverb f.woring
grain over sheep.29
As noted by Selz, 2003,30 a number of sayings in
Tire IlIstrrrctions oj SIIYllppak are thematically linked to
provisions that occur in the oldest known law code,
the Codex Urnmllllw.3 1 This should not be surprising
in view of the fact that gnomic sayings relating to
legal proceedings play an obvious role in the early
Greek comparable sources by Solon. The themes,
such as f.llse accusations and f.llse testimony, are very
much alike. Previously (A1ster, 1974, 19) I had pointed out that the Abu Salabikh sequence iii 5; iii 7; iV2
= SS 30; 31; 33 is paralleled in a sequence in ED III E
152-154; 157 (MSL 12, 19), which seems to suggest
that already in Early Dynastic times such sequences
were traditional.
This leads to the further conclusion that the
characteristic form in which many of the sayings of
711l' lllstrrrctiolls t!f SIIYII)Jpak appears, with a protasis

followed by an apodosis (here a motivation clause,
cf below), may reflect legally valid provisions, possibly going back in time to an illiterate society. The
apodosis often assumes the character of a motivation
clause, stating the consequences of disregarding a
warning. In this way, the motivation clauses can be
seen from a much larger perspective, since similar
considerations apply to the motivation clauses of the
Hebrew Bible, esp. Deuteronomy.3 2
Selz lists the following sayings (quoted here with
the line count used in the present edition, with his
translations, but without the Early Dynastic parallels):
Line 19: su-dus-a nu-e-tlllnlu-bi sa-ba-e-dab be, "Don't act as a guarantor; that man will haveS a
hold on you." This is comparable to Codex Efnllnna
(CE) $ 18.
Line 21: lll-ra igi-du8-a na-an-ak-e llfll-bi sa-ree[bJ-su-su, "Don't testify against a man; you will be
submerged by a flood (arising) from it!" This is comparable to Codex Url/alllllla (CU) $$ 28-29.33
Lille 27: dU 14 bar-bar-ta gub-gub-lbaJ in-nu-us
sila-kllf-ra nilJin-na-ma-a[nJ, "Stand aside from
quarrels; when facing an insult go around it on
another road!" (Selz: "1m Streit nimm' die andere
Stra13e, vom Holm nimm Abstand").
Lilll' 28: nilJ nam-mu-zub-zub ni-zu nam-mullS-e, "Don't steal anything; don't kill yourselt1"
(Selz: "Stehle nichts, gib dich nicht selbst auf lod.
wirft Dich nicht selbst wegl laU bring clich nicht
selbst uml"). Cf. CE $$ 12-13.

21L Cf. Taylor. n/(· Pf()lJl'fb. H6-97. A classic cxaIllplc is
"First COIlle, first served." Lcgal provcrbs havc bccn
extensively studied, in particular in German, in which
Graf and Dietherr, DClltSfhc Refhtsprifh"'iirtl'f, I H64, has
becomc a classic.
29. Cf. Alster and Vanstiphout, 19H7. IIl9-190; Alster,
1996. '4. referring to UET 6/2 263 and 266 (Alstcr.
Pf(Wl'fbs, I, p. 3 I I). Thc same saying is alluded to in
Elllil al/{I Nalllzitarm 19 (Chap. 3.5).
30. "«Streit herrscht, Gewalt droht" - Zu Konflitregelung
und Recht in der fi'iihdynastischenund altakkadischen
Zeit," in: WZKM 92 (2002(b)) 155-203. csp. pp. 17317H. in what follows cited as Selz, 2002, with the line
counting used in the prcsent edition.
31. Now best available in the reconstruction by Wilcke.
Jllfobsell iHV, 291-333.
32. Cf. the introduction above, p. II: Ellrly Mt'sopotllIllillll

"WisdOlIl Litemtlln'". and Alster, AuOr 5 (19H7) '99206, esp. pp. 204-205, referring to W. l3aumgartner,
"Die literarischcn Gattungen des Jesus Sirach." ZA W
34 (19'4) 161-199; 13. Gemser, "The Importance of
thc Motive Clause in Old Testament Law," SlIppl.
Vl'tIlS Tl'Stllllll'IItlllll I (Leiden, 1953), 50-66; W.
Richter, Refhtlllld Ethos. Versllch eiller O/'dllll,1! des rVeisIwitlifhell jI,;1111I11sp/,lIfht's (Munich, 1966); and newer
literature not listed here.
33. Cf. the comments to line 21 with alternative suggestions. Cf. further Selz, 2002, 175, referring to Codrx
Lipitistll/' - 33 ;Codex ESIIIIIIIIII - 17; Selz comments
"vermutlich ist gemeint, daf3 del' Zeuge die Ganze
Stadt gegen sich hat," which is convincing, although
the translation was based on a slightly older text
reconstruction than prcsented here. Cf. further Haase
1996a: 32.

Legal Aspects oj Proverbs
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Line 29: e na-a-an-ni-bur-e-en mi-si-sabar-ra al
nam-me, "Don't break into a house; don't demand
the money chest!" (Selz: "Brich nicht in ein Haus
ein[, frag'/verlang' keinen Transportbehalter(?)]").
Line 30: ni-zub pirirJ na-nam ul-dab s salJ nanam, "The thief is indeed a lion; when he has been
caught, he is indeed a slave!" (ED version not quoted; Selz: "Der Dieb ist ftirwahr ein Drache [aB
Lowe], gepackt ist er in der Tat eine Sklavin [aB
Sklave],,). C( CE S 50.
Line 31: dumu-IJu IO sa-gaz nam-mu-ak-e ni-zu
aga-am nam-bi-ib-bar-re-e, "My son, don't commit
murder; don't let yourselfbe mutilated with an axe!"
(Selz: "Begeh' keinen Mord. [Spalte dich nicht selbst
mit einer Axt]"). C( CU S I: "Wenn ein Mann einen Mord/Totschlag begeht, solI dieser getotet werden."
Line 32: ninta nirJir-si na-an-ak ni-zu na-an-rx'rx\ "Don't make a (young) man best man; don't
[humiliate(?)] yourself!" (Selz: "Nimm keinen Mann
als Brautftihrer, [betriige dich nicht selbst],,). 34
Line 33: ki-sikil dam tuku-dla] e_ rne' nam-muun-KA-e inim-sig-bi ma[b-amJ, "Don't laugh with a
girl if she is married; the slander (arising from it) is
strong!" (Selz: "Spricht nicht mit einem Madchen
[das einen Gemahl nehmen will(?)], die Verleumdung ist riesengro(3").3s
Lines 42-43: u-nu-rJar-ra na-ab-be- re' er)ir-bi-se
rJis-par-gim si-i-si-ib-hl-e, "Don't speak fraudulently; in the end it will bind you like a trap!" (Selz:
"Sprich nichts Haltloses, spater fist esl eine FaIle").
Line 49: geme-ZU-tlr 1)IS na-an-du ZU-tlJ· sum[u]-ri-in-sa 4, "Don't have sexual intercourse with
your slave girl; she will neglect you." (Selz: "I-Jab'
keinen Geschlechtsverkehr mit deiner Sklavin; sie
wird dich ... nennen").3 6
Line 62: dUl11u Itl-ra r)1S a-zi lla-an-ne-en kisal-e
bi-zu-zu, "Don't rape a man's daughter; the courtyard will find out about you!" (Selz: "Vergewaltige
keines Mannes Tochter, der 'HoC wird es wissen
[bzw im 'Hofl wird sie dich(?) bekannt machen").
Cf. CU S 8: "Wenn einer Sklavin, die nicht deflo-

l;ert ist, ein (anderer) Mann Gewalt antut und sie
defloriert, soll er 5 Scheqel Silber zahlen."
Selz further mentions lines 53; 124-125; 132; 13 5
as examples of didactic saying in the SS version possibly reflecting rules of social behavior.

34. Cf. the comments to line 32.
35. Selz's translation is based on the 1974 edition; my
translation "Don't laugh with a girl, etc.," is based on
the Akkadian translation, then unknown. Cf. the

comments to line 33.
36. Cf. the comments to line 49, where the reasons for an
improved understanding are stated.

The Relations between Proverbs and Sententiolls Sayings
Sometimes The Instructions oj Suruppak includes sententious sayings that occur also in the Sumerian
proverb collections. Thus, it is clear that these sayings were thought of as belonging to the same category, and, obviously, whether or not these were
genuine proverbs in origin was not an issue.
The situation is similar to that found, for example, in the Anglo-Saxon Proverbs if Alfred, in which
quoted proverbs are intermingled with sententious
sayings, coined in the same pattern as already existing
ones to such an extent that it would be futile to tly to
sort out which is which. The literary merits lay just
here, that is, the ability to express advice through
phrases that sound as if they are supported by the
authority of old proverbial wisdom, although some
of them may have been coined by a literate author,
who thus, to some extent, became a compiler as
well. The use of proverbs by those who are literate
sometimes furthered what may have become the
beginning of literary analysis, by causing an awareness of the problems of metaphorical speech and
double meaning. Since we are dealing with some of
the oldest known literary sources in the world, the
details escape us forever, but the later development
of the genre of didactic precept compilation in the
ancient Near East illustrates some of the same characteristics.

Tile Direct Address "My

SCl/I"

The direct address "my son" occurs in all versions of
the text, but not in quite the same way.
In the Abu ~alablkh version there seems to be no
clear pattern as to where it is repeated. It occurs in:
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EDI obv. i 7 = SS 9 (= introd. form.); EDI obv. iv
7 (= introd. form.); ED I rev. v 7 (introd. fonn.). The
EDI forms ofSS 31 = EDI obv. iii 7; SS 62 = EDI
obv. vi 8+; SS 207 = EDI rev. iv 10; and SS 272 =
ED I rev. vi 4 do not include dumu-lJu 10.
In the Adab version it seems to be repeated more
frequently, but the text is too poorly preserved to
yield a precise picture. It occurs in Adab 8 f(restored)
= introd. form.; c( further Alster, 1974, 21-22: II 8
= 31 (?) (restored) = introd. form. and further fragments that indicate more repetitions. (For details, c(
Chap. 1.6).
In the SS version it occurs in lines (9); 31; 34
(restored); 61; (79); 133; (149); 160; 165; 192; 207;
219; 236; 254; 272 (those in parenthesis form part of
the introductory sequence).
There seems to be a tendency to include "my
son" in the very last entlY of a larger sequence, obviously to give it greater emphasis, something which
occasionally may help in recognizing larger patterns
of sayings; c( lines 133; 160; 192; 207; 219; but not
165 and 264, however.

COli text-Related Expallsioll oj the Stropllic Pattern
A visible principle that led to the expansion of the
text comes to light when a contrast embedded in a
single line was followed by the addition of parallel
lines that "spell" out the contrast embedded in the
preceding line. An example occurs in lines 129-130,
which elaborate on the contrast embedded in line
128. Cf. also lines 172-174; apparently also 195-197;
208-211. Sayings were generally included by way of
contrast or association, which means that they are
not totally devoid of context. The context should
not be pressed too hard to obtain a connected meaning in each case, however; c(, e.g., the comments on
line 198, and many more examples, especially in the

37. In order not to mistake this for the Akkadian composition of the same title, I suggest simply calling them
SIIIII. COIIIISelS C!{Wisdolll, and Akk. CO//Ilsels c!{Wisdolll,
respectively.
38. Cf. the discussion in Chap. 2, p. 222. Cf. Lambert,
nWL, 90-107, and the comments below, p. 43, nn.
50-55, for details.
40. Cf. Cllap. 1.1.2: Tile SayillXs c!{Abiqar, forbibliographical details.
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comments on Wilcke's translations. Notable examples are lines 65-66; 124-125; 128-130.
A similar principle of expansion frequently
comes to light in Counsels Jor Supe-ameli (cf. below).

Otller Didactic Wisdoll/ COli/positions from Later Mesopotall/ian SOllrces
In Sumerian literature the major comparable text is
Tile Instructions oj Ur-Ninurta, possibly associated
with the Sumerian text titled (Sunl.) COllllsels oj WisdOlll (these are both treated in Chap. 2). The text is
regrettably very imperfectly preserved. 37 The religious outlook is, at least in large sections, more pronounced. The composition is centered more on
religious duties and offerings, which presumably
reflects the attitude of the early second millennium
B.C., during which it apparently came into being. 38
In Babylonian literature, the so-called COllllsels
oj Wisdom goes back to Middle Babylonian times
(the middle of the second millennium D.C.).39 It differs from Tile InstYllctions ifSlIrllppak in having a decisively more "literary" character, and it can perhaps
be ascribed to a specific author. This text probably
became a prototype of the Aramaic version of the
sayings of AI}iqar.40 Some compositions related to
Sumerian wisdom were transmitted throughout the
later Syro-Mesopotamian area, undoubtedly through
sources that came from Babylonia properY
The most interesting and best-preserved comparable Akkadian text from the Syro-Mesopotamian
area is that which may be named COllllsels Jor Sfipeall/e/i.42 Attention should be paid in Dietrich's careful edition to the detailed strophic pattern in which
it is phrased. Apparently its author or redactor was a
very deliberate, methodical scholar. Perhaps he was
f.1miliar with Tile IlIstrtlctiolls '?f SllYIlppak and used it
for inspiration. The possibility is certainly worth

4 I. Cf. the discussion under Clrap. 3.3: Tire Ballade cifEarly
Rlliers and Cllap. 3.5: EIlIiI alld Nmllzilarm. See now
also Cavigneaux, in Wi/eke FS, 60.
42. Cf. Dietrich: "Dialogue zwischen Stipe-ameli und
seinem 'Vater'," in: UF 23 (1991) 38-65: Kammerer,
1998, pp. 170-207. Also Foster, Bifore IIII' MI/ses, 3rd
ed. (Bethesda, 2005), 416-421.

considering, because, although the text undoubtedly
came from Babylonia, changes are likely to have
been made in the Syro-Mesopotamian area, where a
fragment from a contemporary Akkado-Hurrian
version of The Instrtlctions if Surtlppak has now been
found, probably from the same area and period as
that from which Counsels for Stipe-all/eli is known.
There are at least two passages in Tile Instrtlctions of
SlIrtlppak that suggest this. 43 It is more likely, however, that contact occurred much earlier, when the
COllnsels for Stipe-all/eli was originally composed in

1.1.2

Babylonia proper. That text differs from Tile Instnlctions of Surtlppak in being constructed much more as
a dialogue between teacher and pupil. 44
Another father-and-son fragment from the Syrian area is written on the same tablet, Emar 771, as
the Emar version of the fable Enlil and Nall/zitarra
(for which see Chap. 3.5). It appears only in Akkadian and has no Sumerian version. It has been treated
by Klein, 1990, p. 67, and I<ammere, 1998, pp. 225227·

Father-and-Son Compositions Jrom Other Linguistic Areas

The father-and-son aspect of The Instrtlctions if
Suruppak invites comparison with other ancient literature, since (1) father-and-son didactic compositions tend to belong to the oldest attested genres; and
(2) proverbs or sententious sayings tend to occur in
the oldest text types and are frequently attested in
father-and-son didactic text compilations.
Both in regard to age and geographical proximity, Egyptian literature is obviously source for comparison with the Sumerian material.

Didactic precept compositions belong to the earliest
genres attested in Egyptian literature. These were
ascribed to authors who were kings or individuals
holding important offices. A book of wisdom is reported to have been composed by Imhotep under
the third dynasty (ca. 26 I 3-2494 I3.c.), which is not

preserved. A small fragment remains of the instructions of Djed-ef-Hor of the fourth dynasty. Better
preserved are the instructions of Kagemi from approximately the same time. The instructions ofPtahhotep from the fifth dynasty (ca. 2494-2345 I3.c.) are
well preserved. Later examples include the Instmctiollsfor King Merikare, approximately 2100 I3.c. 4S
A hieratic wisdom text dating between the tenth
and the sixth centuries I3.c. is Tile Instrtlctiolls ifElllellem-opet. This text includes a section that has been
considered to be a model for biblical Proverbs 22: 1723: I 1. 46 This is particularly interesting because of
some similarities to sources from Ugarit, which may
go back to Sumerian forerunners. 47
A Demotic text, Tile IlIstrllctiolls of (Ollcllsllesllongy, from the fifth century I3.c., is introduced by a
fi'aming stOlY according to which the text was COI1lposed by a t:1ther, who was a priest. 47 Tile [lIslrllctiollS
oPOllcllslleslwllgy is a highly interesting literalY work

'!f SlImppak 17 and 208-212.
44. The pupil's final answer, starting in Spruch IV.ii, ending in IV.vi, in Dietrich's edition, quoted in Kammerer, 1998, 200-203, is, in fact, rather impertinent.
45. The dates are those ofW. Stevenson Smith, in "The
Old Kingdom of Egypt," in: CAH, 1962. Heick's
dates, in Gescflicllte des A/lell A'gyplell (Leiden, 1968) are
slightly different: fourth dynasty ca. 2578-2463; fifth
dynasty ca. 2463-2322 B.C.
46. Among the vast literature on Egyptian precept compilations, a few basic works are mentioned here: Miriam
Lichtheim, Ancielll Eg}'pliall Lileralllre (Berkeley, 1976),

Vol. I1,61-80: The Instructions ofPtahhotep; 97-109:
The Instructions Addressed to King Merikare; 135146: The Instructions of Any; 146-163: The Instructions of Amenope. Also W.K. Simpson (ed.), All
Alllll%g)' (ySlories, IIISlrlleliolls alld Poclry (New I-laven,
1972; 2nd ed. 1973), 159-176; Merikare 180-192;
Amenope 241-265. Further: W. I-Ielck: Die Lcllrcfilr
Merikare, Kleine agyptische Texte herausgegeben von
Wolfgang Heick (Wiesbaden, 1977).
47. The basic edition is H.O. Lange, OilS Wrislleils/I//cll drs
Amellell/ope (Copenhagen, 1925). Cf. Cllilp. 3.4:
PrO/Jcrbs froll/ U.~aril for details.

Egyptian Precept Compositions

43. [lls/mcliolls

~
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Introduction

from our perspective. On pp. xiii-xv of Glanville's
edition it is briefly characterized as: (1) an insistence
on a certain moral standard in dealing with men; (2)
insistence on the superiority of the "wise man" ( ...
and, as a corollary, on the disastrous state of the
"fool"); and (3) insistence on man's dependence on
God. These are common "essentials of all Near Eastern Wisdom Literature." In the specific work, there
is no logical principle in the organization of the sayings. It is said to be written by an imprisoned author,
somewhat similar to the Al}iqar stOly, but the circumstances behind his imprisonment are not described. 49 The contents are close to the practical
instructions of Anii, with no similarity to the religious instructions of Amenemope. They are not
addressed to a man of the court, "a man ... in the
council chamber," but the author is a "priest" addressing "the peasant t:11'1ner, living in the countty,
or in a village or small town in Egypt." What matters
is "man's relations with his family, with his friends
and neighbors, and with his landlord, and the management of his small aff.1irs, with only an occasional
reference sprinkling of moral commonplaces. The
wise man and the fool, the good and bad influences
in a man's life who appear so frequently in the texts
are to be thought of against that background."

~
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The Aramaic Sayill~s (!f A{liqar exists in a number of

languages and versions, and may go back to a Babylonian prototype, the Middle Babylonian text
known as COllllsets of Wisdolll. This has become clear
since 1962, when van Dijk discovered that the name
Al}iqar occurs in a Late Babylonian tablet from
Uruk, dating to the 147th year of the Seleucid era
(165 I3.c.).5 0 The document is a list of antediluvian
kings and their sages (apkal/ti), followed by some
postdiluvian kings and their scholars (11111111t'lllti).
According to the document, one of these, Abadninnu-dari, was a "scholar" (II 111 lIu1n 1/) living in the
time of King Esarhaddon of Assyria (680-669 I3,C.),
whom "the Ablamu (i.e., Arameans) call Abu>aqari," that is, Al}iqarY Al}iqar the sage thus goes
back to a Babylonian archetype. The Uruk document is "fictitious," however, since Parpola has
pointed out that Aba-dninnu-dari was the name of
scholar already in the Middle Babylonian period,
and possibly the author of the Babylonian COllllsels (if
Wisdolll. 52 This may thus have been a "Babylonian
archetype of the Sayings of Al}iqar." A few parallels
in the 13abylonian text seem to suggest this. S3
The stOlY of Al}iqar is known from the Aramaic
version found at Elephantine,54 the book of Tobit,
and the later Al}iqar tradition, which is attested in
Syriac, Greek, Armenian, Arabic, as well as Slavic
versions. ss
Although Aramaic texts undoubtedly formed a
bridge between 13abylonian tradition and later literature, $uruppak, the Sumerian sage, was t:1r over-

48. S. R. K. Glanville, Till' IlIslmfliolls (!f (Ollcils/lI's/lOlIq)"
Catalogue of the Dcmotic Papyri in the Uritish
Museum, Vol. II (London, 11)55). Cf. M. Lichthcim,
ule 1~I!)'plillll Lill'mllll'l' ill IIII' IlIlmlllliO/lII/ COlIll'xl. A
SllId)' (!f DI'II/olic It,slmcliolls. Orbis Uiblicus ct Oricntalis (Frciburg/ Gottingcn, II)H3); A. Voltcn, KopclI//{(I!l'lIcr '['cxle ZIIIII DCII/Oliscllell Weislleils/J//cll, Analccta
Acgyptiaca (Copcnhagen, 11)40).
41). It is tempting to suggest that the stOIY of the
imprisoned scribe or sage goes back to a Sumerian
prototype; cf. Civil's interpretation of the NtIlI.I!II/
/-/)'11/11: "On Mesopotamian Jails and Their Lady
Warren," in: [-[111/0 FS, 72-7H, suggesting that the
NtIll.I!II/ /-/)'11/11 was composed by an imprisoned scribe
sentenced to death, but then released.
50. UV13 18 (11)62),45, 11:11)-20.
5 I. j.c. Greenfield: "Two Proverbs of AI}iqar," in: SllIdies
Momll, 11)5-201, esp. p. 11)5, nn. 1-5, referring to
studies by Parpola, LAS, p. 270, and W.G. Lambert,

JCS II (11)57) 1-14. Cf. also j.c. Greenfield, "Thc
Wisdom of Ahiqar," in Sludies EII/erloll, 43-52.
Lambert, UWL, 1)6-107.
Already Lambert pointed out that lines 31-36 occur in
the Arabic A{!iqar (cf. UWL, p. 281). Greenfield, 11)1)0,
p. 11)5, n. 5, points out that the proverb quoted in AUL
403, obv. 4--'7, occurs in the Syriac and Arabic A{!iqllr.
These are missing in the Aramaic A{!iqllr, howevcr.
The Elephantine version is now available in full publication by M. Lindenberger, Tile Arall/(/ic Pnwerbs of
Alliqllr, The Johns Hopkins Near Eastern Studies 14
(l3altimore, 1983).
The later A{!iqllr versions are collected in F. Nau,
/-/isloirc el slI.l!esse d' Afliqllr. Tmd. des IJcrsiollS s)'riaques
aIJec /cs prillcipa/es diUhellces des IJcrsiollS arabes, IIrll/clIiclllle, .I!YI'qlles, IIco-s)'rillqUI', s/aIJe 1'1 rollll/aille (Paris,
1901)); also in F.C. Conybeare,j.R. Harris, A.F. Lewis,
Tile Slor)' '?f Alliq(/r, FOil/ Ille S}'rillc, Arabic, Arll/Cllillll,
Elfliopic, Grl'ck IIl1d S/(//lolli( Versiolls (London, 181)8).

Aralllaic al/(I Syriac: 711e Sayill.l!s (?f A{!iqar

52.
53.

54.

55.
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shadowed in the post-Babylonian tradition by Al)igar the sage. 56 Neither did the counsels addressed to
Siipe-allleli in the Syro-Mesopotamian area become
comparably renowned. 57

Arabic Sources

Biblical alld Rabbinic Sources

Classical, Medieval and Other EI/ropean SOl/rces

In the biblical books Proverbs,5 8 Ecclesiastes,59 and
Jesus Sirach,6o a teaching setting is occasionally
reflected. So, too, the following passages in the
Hebrew Bible reflect such didactic compositions:
Proverbs 1:8fI; 4:lfI; TlfI; 22:17fI; and the testaments ofJacob (Gen 49), Moses (Deut 33:lfI), and
David (dungs 2:lfI).
Occasionally New Testament proverbial sayings
are reflected in older Western Asiatic sources. 61
These may well stem from a widespread common
fund of sententious sayings in Aramaic. Didactic
compositions are known from rabbinic literature as
well, especially Pirq~ AbOth. 62

Didactic father-and-son compositions are known
from many other areas, among these:
Hesiod's Works and Days is one of the most obvious sources for comparison. 64
The Distics oj Cato became a highly influential
source in Medieval scribal education. 65 The genre
may be vaguely echoed in somewhat similar medieval European collections of instructions, some of
which are addressed by a father to his son, using
proverbs and brief tales, such as Peter Alfonsi's Disciplina Clericalis. 66 Its author was a Spanish Jew who
had converted to Christianity and claims to have
used Arabic sources, such as philosophical sentences,
verses, and fables.

56. One may guess that it was the realistic features attached

Weisheit an der Wand. Zur Lebenslehre im Alten
Testament." Cf. also Karl Loening (Hrsg.), Relfelldes
Wissell. Sflldiell Zlllll Forlgall,~ lIIeislleillicllen Dellkells im
Fra/Ylldelllllm III/(/ illl fri/llell Cllrislenllllll, AOAT 300
(Munster, 2002).
Cf. W.G.E. Watson: "Antecedents ofa New Testament Proverbs," in: Vellls Teslamelllllm 20 (11)70) 368370, pointing to a substratum of sententious sayings
that may have been widely spread. Cf. also M. Stol,
"I3iblicalldiom in Akkadian," in: HIII/o PS, 246-241).
MoYse Schul, Selllellces 1'1 prolleriJes dll TII/II/lld el dll
Midrascll, 5IIil/is dlllraite d'Abolll (Paris, 1878). Also, Tile
Mis/Illall, translated by Herbert Danby, D.D. (Oxford
University Press, [938), 446-461: "Aboth" ("The
Fathers").
Cf. Th. Noeldeke: Delecllls Ilelerlllll carmillll/ll arabort/II/,
11)33 (repr. Wiesbaden, [96[), 1-4.
Conveniently available in The Loeb Classical Library:
Hugh G. Evelyn-White, Hesiod, 7711' HOII/eric Hyll/IIS
alld Homerica (Cambridge, 1914 (repr.)), 1-65.
Disliclw Calollis, conveniently available in Millor Lalill
Poels, in The Loeb Classical Library; for a detailed
edition see Wayland johnson Chase, The Disliclls of
Calo, University of Wisconsin Studies in the Social
Sciences and History 7 (Madison, [922), 1-43·
Alfons Hilka and Werner Soderhjelm (eds.), Peler
Alfollsi Disciplilla C/erica/is, Acta Societatis Scientiarum
Fennicae 38, nos. 4-5, I Lateinischer Text, " Franzosischer Prosatext (Helsinfors, 1911-12). Brief edition:
A. Hilka und W. Soderhjclm, Die Discpfilla Clericafis

57.

58.

59.

60.

to the framing story that played a decisive role in this
development, but, of course, the content matter was
important, characterized by poignant sayings easy to
remember.
These were not originally composed in Syria. Cf. p.
288, n. I; cf. also Cllap. J.5: EIlIil a//(/ Namzi/arra: IlIlrodllclioll to IIII' Emar Versioll, p. 331.
Of the vast quantity ofliterature that exists on biblical
proverbs and wisdom, only a few titles ofspecial interest for Mesopotamian studies are mentioned here. A
thorough study of the relations between the biblical
proverbs and other Near Eastern wisdom compositions is William McKane, Prollerbs. A Nelli Approacll,
The Old Testament Library (London, 1970). A good
general introduction is PrtJllerbs alld Ecclesiasles, trans.
with an introduction and notes by R.13.Y. Schott, The
Anchor Bible (1973). A good overview is Carole R.
Fontaine, "Proverb Performance in the Hebrew
Bible," in: JOllma/for IIII' SllIdy ofllle Old Teslamelll 32
(1985) 87-103, repro in W. Mieder (ed.), Wise Words.
Essays 0111111' Prollerb (New York and London: Garland
Publishing, 1994),393-413.
Cf. jean de Savignac, "La sagesse du Qohelt~th et
I'epopee de Gilgamesh," in: Vellls Teslamenllllll 38
(1978) JI 8-323. Cf. further the literature mentioned
on p. 296, n. 43.
A good discussion of the Silz im Lebell of wise men
teaching wisdom in the book of Proverbs and jesus
Sirach is Bernhard Lang, "Klugheit als Ethos unci

In Arabic, father-and-son didactic compositions are
reflected in the Quran, Sura 3 I (L/.lqlnan).6 3

61.

62.

63.
64.

65.

66.

..to Introduction 0lIn Anglo-Saxon literature, the Proverbs qf Alfred
is among the best-known works. 67
The genre had a long history in English literature. Polonius's advice to Laertes in Shakespeare's
Hamlet (1.3) has became part of world literature:
And these few precepts in thy mem01Y
See thou character. Give thy thoughts no tongue,
Nor any unproportioned thought his act.
Be thou £:1miliar, but by no means vulgar ...
There are many lesser-known predecessors in Elizabethan English literature and earlier. 68
The genre was also known in Celtic (Instrtlctio/ls
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oj King Cormac)6 9 and Old Norse (Havallui/; Loddjlljl1 is/I/(I 070 literature.
Sanskrit
Sanskrit literature is interesting from the point of
view of Mesopotamian wisdom literature, not so
much because of the huge collections of sententious
sayings that exist, but rather because of the numerous
animal tales and fables that may have had an impact
on European examples. Whether some of these
could ultimately go back to Mesopotamian sources is
doubtful, however. 71

AddendulII
As to the discussion on the nature of the Sumerian proverbs-whether they are genuine proverbs
or simply scribal inventions made for didactic purposes, as reported on pp. 34-35-K. Volk, ZA 90
(2000) 14, makes some vety pertinent remarks with
which I fully agree. According to Volk, the scribal
education of the edl/bba-schools was primarily meant
for pupils whose native language was not Sumerian,
with the objective of enabling them to master conversation in Sumerian. From this perspective, the

proverbs served as "Fragmente von Umgangssprachen" and the dialogues as training in "Alltagskonversation." A nice example illustrating this
occurs in a lexical text from Nippur recently published by M. Krebernik, ZA 94 (2004) 226-249, in
which some lexical terms prompted the inclusion of
two proverbs illustrating the use of those terms. C(
my forthcoming study "Groats Dropping on the
Widow: I-IS 1461," Kaskal2 (2006).

dl's PclTIIS A!/iJllsi, Salllllliung llIittellateinischer Texte
1 (H eidelberg, 1I) 1 I).
67. O.S.A. Arngart (cd.), T/I/' PrtJllerils (if A!fred, Shifter
utgivna av kungliga I-Iumanistiska Vetenskapssalllfundet i Lund 32 (11)42-55) 2 vols. For Faelller
L{/rcfllidas, see: Krapp-Dobbei (cd.), Tile Exeler Book,
The Anglo-Saxon Poetic Records III (New York,

Lecture Series [5, Royal Irish Academy (Dublin, 11)09).
70. Victor Nilsson, L)(/{lf4!ilisl//ll! (University of Minnesota, [81)8). Hans Kuhn: E(lda, die Lied('r des Cod('x
RC.llills (Heidelberg, [1)62).
71. Cf. the discussion under f.1bles in Chap. 4. [. The huge
collection by 13ohtlingk, Illdisclle Spri/clle. Sallskril IIl1d
Delllscll (2. Aufl. 1870-73 II. Aufl. [863-1865]. St.
Petersburg), does not otTer much guidance for those
who want to sort out proverbs of popular origin.
Rather, it is a collection of sententious sayings based
on literary sources. The translation of Tile HilopadcSlI
by J. Hertel (Leipzig, 181)4) is, however, very helpful.
A number of interesting Sanskrit proverbs are quoted
in A.F. Stenzler, Elelllelllarbllcll der Sallskrilspradw (4.
Auf. 13erlin, 11)60), quoted without references to the
sources from which they come, but undoubtedly
genullle.

11)3 6), 140-143.
68. F.j. Furnivall (cd.), HOfllllle Wise Mall TIII,,~111 His S(II/,
Early English Text Society, Original Series, 32
(Oxford, 1868). T.F. Mustanoja (cd.), TIl/' Good Wife

TIII/.Il/If Her Dall<~/lfer, Annales Acadellliae Scientiarulll
Fennicae 13, 61,2 (Helsinki, 11)48). Charlotte d'Evelyn
(ed.), P('ler Miry's IlIslTIICliOIlS 10 His SOli (13oston, 1935).
A Illuch later reflection occurs in Francis Poulenc's
opera Dia/o.~lIe des Carmifil('s, Act 1/4 (11)52), based on
a novel by Gertrud von Les Forts (1876-11)71).
69. Kuno Meyer (ed.), IlIslTllcliolls tif Killg Cormac, Todd
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Survey of Texts Included
1.2.1

Publication History

The first to recognize the existence of The [/ls/rllc/ions
ifSllrllppak was S.N. Kramer, in the late 1940s.72 He
left a handwritten manuscript in the University
Museum, which was helpful in the initial stage of the
preparation of my first full edition of 1974.7 3 M. Civil, in collaboration with R.D. Biggs, 1966, was the
first to treat sections of the text with quotations large
enough to give the first glimpses of its contents. Also
in 1966, Biggs announced the discovery of the Early
Dynastic version from Tell Abu ~alabTkh, just
unearthed by Donald Hansen's expedition. This discovelY came as a great surprise, since no one had
expected such "wisdom" texts to go as far back in
time as the middle of the third millennium B.C. This
subsequently led to a complete revision of the oldest
literary history of Mesopotamia. A copy of the text
was published in 1974 by Biggs in his complete edition of the Abu ~alabTkh tablets (Biggs, 1974). It
included a preliminalY attempt to treat some lines of
the Early Dynastic version.
When the first attempt to edit the whole text,
including the two Early Dynastic versions, was published in Alster, 1974, the main sources had been
studied and copied in the University Museum, Philadelphia, and collations of the Ur texts had been
made in the British Museum. An important tablet in
the Hermitage, St. Petersburg, was incorporated by
the courtesy ofI.M. DiakonofT and I. Kaneva. Some
additions were made in Alster, 1975.

Further additions were made in Civil, 1984,
where Civil identified and edited an additional fragment of the Abu ~alabTkh tablet, published a tablet in
the Abbey of Montserrat, Barcelona, and identified
some highly interesting school tablets from Susa.
Around 1980, W.G. Lambert identified the
uniquely interesting Middle Babylonian tablet in the
British Museum, which contains an Akkadian translation of the first third of the text. The tablet was in
several pieces and additions were made over time.
Minor additions were made in Alster, 1987, and
Civil, 1987. In 1999, Civil identified a fragment published in 1966 by Krebernik from a private collection
in Munich, as an Akkado-Hurrian bilingual translation, probably from Emar (c£ Alster, 1999). The
Hurrian version is treated here by G. Wilhelm, in
Chap. 1.7, pp. 204ff. Krebernik was the first to suggest
that it is a bilingual, including a Hurrian column. 74
The full revised edition, which is finally presented here, was started in 1989, when I prepared a completely new transliteration of the text from the
Nippur sources in the University Museum, Philadelphia. I collated the Ur texts in the British Musel1Ill again in the following years. The Abu ~alabTkh
tablet was collated in the Iraq Museum, 13aghdad, in
1990 (cf. Alster, 1991-92).
Complete translations have been provided in
Wilcke, 1978, and Romer, 1990. Parts of the text
were translated in Civil, 1984. The edition that

72. See S.N. Kramer,JCS 1 (1947) 33, n. 208, and the two
photographs published in Frolll tile Tablets C!f SlIlIIer
(1956), 138. In 1963, Kramer described the text as
"interesting because of its stylistic device of ascribing
whole wisdom collections to presumably very wise
rulers of the distant past," comparable to the biblical
book of Proverbs. He translated the initial phrases,
dating the text to around 2000 B.C., although it is
ascribed to "King Shuruppak, who was the f.1ther of
Ziusudra, the Sumerian Noah, a suitable candidate for

the position of sage par excellence" (cf. Kramer, 1903,
p. 224).
73. Kramer's manuscript was undated, but it is earlier than
1900, when Lambert mentioned it in I3WL, 93-94. In
1901, Civil made a handwritten addition to it, in which
he identified the Montserrat and the Copenhagen
duplicates as well as some other Philadelphia sources.
74. The fragment was recognized independently by A.
Cavigneaux.

Survey oj Texts Included

appeared on the ETCSL web-site in 1999 does not
belong, strictly speaking, to the printed sources, but
it is worthy of mention because the site marks a
breakthrough in Sumerology, making a large number of texts easily accessible to anyone interested.
Although the ETCSL editions are not to be considered finally published sources, they are widely based
on critical evaluation of manuscripts prepared by
leading scholars. These might otherwise not have
become available to the public for some time, and so
the ETCSL site has become a highly useful tool for
both laymen and scholars. The ETCSL translation of
The [ns/mc/ions if SlImppak was prepared by Gabor

1.2.2

Early Dynas/ic SOl/rces
Abu ~alabikh
ED(

= AbS-T 323 (OIP 99, 323),joins AbS-T 393
(OIP 99, 256). The photographs shown on
pis. 26-27 were made before the publication
ofOIP 99,323, and do not include the join. A
new copy of the joined tablets by 13iggs,JNES
43 (19 84) 282-283·
I collated the tablets in the Iraq Museum,
13aghdad, 1990, where they could not be
physically joined owing to a layer of gypsum
used to hold them together. The results of the
collations were published in AfO 38-39
(199 1-9 2) 32-34.
Adab

ED2 = A 649 and 645. Provenience: Adab (Bismaya). Copy: OIP 14, nos. 55 (fi'agments 1-9)
and 56 (the main fragment consists of four
joined fi·agments). Photograph: Oriental
Institute 56573, reproduced in OIP 99, p. 58;
repeated here, pI. 29. The photograph shows
the relative position of the three fi'agments of
OIP 14,55 that can bejoined or placed in relation to the obverse of the main piece, OIP 14,
56 (cf. OIP 99, 57, n. 4). The other fi'agments,

75. The siglas used in the 1974 edition are given in parentheses whenever different from those used here.
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Z6lyomi, using a previous version of the manuscript
published here.
In the present edition, I have tried to find a reasonable compromise between quoting too little and
too much of what has already been written about the
translation of each individual line. Both for those
who may think I have quoted too much and for
those who may think the opposite, it may be consoling to see that, although the interpretation of unilingual Sumerian texts is still hampered by countless
difficulties, it is by now evident that the contributions and discussions of scholars generally point
toward similar conclusions.

Sources75

OIP 14, 55, probably belong to the reverse.
The thickness along a preserved part of the
edge is 3.3 cm.
The fragments are here numbered clockwise from left to right, starting with the upper
left corner ofOIP 14,55. Edges are not always
indicated on the copy, but have been checked
on photographs. The total number of columns
on the obverse was at least 6 (cf. fragment I),
but may have been much higher. The columns on the reverse ran from right to left, and
ended with at least one blank column, probably more (cf. fi'agment 6).
The main fi'agment
i = JO?; 14; 15; approximately 17.
ii = # 6; 28; 30; 29.
iii = Goins Fr. 3) 62 cont'd.; 38; similar to 64?
(not 49, but cf. ED ( VI?); similar to 214
(cf. ED( v 2).
iv = One unidentified line (cf. ED ( obv. vi 1
and 45?); 47. Goins Fr. 1 i: 48.)
Fr. 1 Fragment from the obverse, fi'om cols. iv and
v, as shown on the photograph in OIP 99, p.
58, here pI. 28.
iv= SS48;
v = SS 58-59.
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Fr. 2

Fr. 3
Fr. 4

Fr. 5

Fr. 6
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The photograph leaves some doubt as to the
precise position. In col. iv, the sequence SS 47
on the main piece, followed by SS 48 on Fr. I,
seems reasonably certain. Yet, Fr. I cannot
join exactly as shown. Presumably Fr. I barely
touches the main fragment, and probably
should be placed nearly 5 mm farther to the
right, yet in the same columns, and the right
side should be turned a bit upward to line up
with the column lines. Alternatively, Fr. I
must be placed somewhat lower, with room
for some lines between this and the main
piece. The consequence would be that the
sequence SS 47-48 was separated by some
entries in this version. There are remains of
cols. iii and vi, with no signs preserved. No
edges preserved.
Belongs to the top of main piece, cols. i-ii, but
does not join. The position shown on the
photograph is slightly misleading in that the
top piece does not physically join the main
piece, and should have been placed somewhat
higher up in the same columns; cf. the attempted reconstruction in Alster, 1974, 2125· Cf. OIP 99, p. 57, n. 4.
i = SS 4-5.
ii = SS 2 I; 19; 20; two signs from an unidentified line.
Joins the main piece, col. iii. = SS 35-36; 62.
Two cols., probably from the reverse, including a repetition of the opening lines and three
unidentified lines. Probably no edges preserved.
Left col. = Three unidentified fi'agmentary
lines; # to SS 5 or similar.
Right col. = One fragment. line; # to SS 5-6.
Fragment, presumably from the reverse, with
the right and bottom edges preserved
(checked on photographs). Including a parallel to SS opening line 6 or 8, and two unidentified lines.
Fragment from the reverse, apparently with
the top edge preserved. The first column has
two unidentified lines reminiscent of ED I rev.
iv 17-18. The second column is blank, and
shows that this was near the end of the composition.

Fr. 7 Fragment, either from the obverse or, more
probably, reverse, with both the upper and
right edges preserved. Two columns, of
which the right included remains of one unidentified line, apparently followed by a parallel to line 6. The left col. has affinities with
EDI rev. vi 7.
Fr. 8 Fragment of two columns, of which the right
included SS 172. The left column has remains
of one sign, like DIll.
Fr. 9 Fragment, either from the obverse or reverse
with the right edge preserved. The line shown
on the bottom of the copy probably does not
coincide with the bottom edge. Probably SS
187-188.

Monolingllal Akkadia/l Translations
From Assur
Akkl

= VAT 10151, published as KAR 27, republished by Lambert in BWL, pI. 30. Obv. = 723, rev. = traces of one unidentified line; 5872 (61 omitted). Monolingual Akkadian.
The Lambert Akkadian translation

Akk2

= BM

50 522 + 52767 + 52946 + 77468 + ?
Published here in copy by Lambert pIs. 13-15.
Identified by W.G. Lambert in the British
Museum, probably Middle llabylonian, = 2788; 149-152 (or parallels). Cf., p. 207, Cilap.
1.8:

Akk3

Standard Sumerian Tablets
From Nippur
UM I UM 29-16-9, copy pIs. 1-2 (cf. Alster, 1974,
pIs. iii-iv.); photographs pIs. 17-18. Obv. =
117-150, rev. = 151-178.
UM 2 UM 29-13-]26, copy pIs. 3-4 (cf. Alster,
1974, pIs. v-vi); photographs pIs. 19-20. This
is the larger top fragment of the same tablet as
UM 29-16-240. Two-column tablet. Obv. i
= 153-164; obv. ii = 184-201; rev. i = 250265; rev. ii = 286-290. (U I).
UM 2 UM 29-16-240, copy and photograph: same
as preceding (cf. Alster, 1974, pIs. v-vi). This
is the smaller bottom fragment of the same
tablet as UM 29-13-]26. Obv. i = 179-183;
obv. ii = 213-219; rev. i = 220-230; rev. ii =
2M-2 74(?). (U 2 )·
UM 3 UM 55-21-345 = 3N-T 549· Copy: pI. 5 (cf.
Alster, 1974, pI. vii); photograph pI. 22. Obv.
= 91-103, rev. = 104-11 5. (U 3).
UM 4 UM 55-21-334 = 3N-T 515. Copy: pI. 5 (cf.
Alster, 1974, pI. viii). Obv. = 123-134, rev. =
14 1- 153. (U 4)'
CI
C2

Tile Akkadian Versiolls.
Akkado-Hurrian translation

= Krebernik, ZA 86 (1996) 170-176. Akkado-Hurrian bilingual. The Akkadian translation is in the left column, the Hurrian
translation in the right column on each side.
Unnumbered tablet in private possession in
Munich. Provenience: probably Emar. Obv. i
a = 9-17 (10 missing); obv. i b = corresponding Hun-ian column. Rev. i a = variant of 55
(cf. 49); 60, (61 omitted), 62, 63, 65, 66, 67, 64,
67a(?) or 68(?); rev. i b = corresponding Hurrian column; treated here by G. Wilhelm, pp.
204fT.
Copy by Krebernik, ZA 86 (1996) 172,
repeated here pI. 71.
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C2
C3

C4

II
12

13

CBS 461I. Copy: Langdon, PllS 1011 4. Photograph pI. 22. Obv. = 149-153, rev. 155-170.
CllS 13107. Joins CBS 2203. Copy of the
joined tablet pI. 5 (cf. Alster, 1974, pI. ix);
photograph pI. 23. Obv. = 213-225, rev. =
250-252.
CBS 2203. Copies and photographs: same as
preceding. Previous copy: Chiera, STVC 126.
CllS 8001. Copy: pI. 6 (cf. Alster, 1974, pI. x);
photograph pI. 23. Obv. = 253-264, rev. =
273-28 7.
CBS 10320. Transliteration by Civil, 1987,
210. Obv. i = 1-4, rev., last column = 286290. Checked and transliterated March 1989.
Ni 4271. Copy: ISET I 138. Obv.(?) = 30-34.
Rev.(?) destroyed. Probably joins 12,
Ni 4152. Copy: ISET I 134. Obv.(?) 31-35.
Probably joins II' although the sign nam in
line 5 cannot be placed in line 33.
Ni 9820. Copy: ISET I 188 (also copied by
Kramer as Ni 3820, ISET II 34). Obv. = 35-

14
15
16

17
18
19
110

III
112
113
114

115

NI

~
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41, rev. = 42-48.
Ni 9559· Copy: ISET I 187. Obv. = 58-'70,
rev. = I I 1-117 (end of excerpt).
Ni 4001. Copy: ISET II 92. Obv. destroyed,
rev. = 72-80.
Ni 9612. Copy: ISET II 92. Obv. destroyed,
rev. i = 72-'76, ii = 117-122. Two-column
tablet. (Therefore cannot join 19?)
Ni 4543· Copy: ISET I 125· = 78-84.
Ni 9928. Copy: ISET I 203· = 91-97.
Ni 973 I. Copy: ISET I 181. Obv. = 93-99,
rev. 114-121 (end of excerpt).
Ni 9884. Copy: ISET I 193. Two-column
tablet. Rev.(?) i = 4 + unidentified lines; ii =
93-9 8 .
Ni 9917. Copy: ISET I 201. Obv. = 125-1]2;
Rev. = 177-182. Might join 113'
Ni 9778. Copy: ISET I 183. = 130-133.
Ni 9989. Copy: ISET I 202. = 170-177.
Might join I II'
Ni 9793. Copy: ISET II 55· Obv(!) = 179184, rev. = 223(?)-228. Top edge preserved.
Original length of excerpt: 179-228.
Ni 9558 (courtesy Kramer). Obv. = 8-16, rev.
= 49-52·
N 90 I. Copy: pI. 8 (Alster, 1974, pI. xv). Obv.

= 116-125, rev. = 132-140.
N2
N3

N4

Ns

N6

N7

N 3774. Copy: pI. 8 (cf. Alster, 1974, pI. xv) =
12 4- 129.
N 3708. Copy: pI. 8 (cf. Alster, 1974, pI. xv).
Fragment from a two-column tablet. i = unidentified traces; ii = 143-150. May belong to
the same tablet as N II' In this case it belonged
to a large fragment that included the end of the
composition.
N 3432. Copy: pI. 9 (cf. Alster, 1974, pI. xvii).
Obv. = 187-195.
N 3298. Copy: pI. 9 (cf. Alster, 1974, pI. xvi).
Photograph of rev. in Kramer, FTS p. 138,
Fig. 61. Obv. = 197-204, rev. = 205-213.
Lower edge preserved.
N 3757. Copy: pI. 10 (cf. Alster, 1974, pI.
xvii). Photograph of rev. in Kramer, FTS p.
138, Fig. 62. Obv. = 254-263, rev. = 283-288
(285 A-B omitted).
N ]260. Transliteration: Civil, 1987, 208.
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Ns

N9

N 10

Nil

NI2

Checked and transliterated from the original
tablet March 1988: GA in Civil's line 186 (here
18 I) is amar. Civil's x following zag in line 195
(here 191) is zu. Obv. = 183-191, rev. = 225228. Upper and right edges preserved. Beginning of excerpt: 183. End of excerpt: 232.
N 7047. Transliteration: Civil, 1987, 210.
Very small fragment ofobv. or rev. No edges
preserved. Checked March 1988. = 259-261.
N 4148. Copy pI. 10 (cf. Alster 1975, p. 139).
Obv.(?) = 262-269, rev. destr. No edges preserved.
N 3643. Transliteration: Civil, 1987, 210.
Obv.(?) destr., rev.(?) = 272-277. Bottom(?)
and left edges preserved. Checked and transliterated March 1988. Civil's line 268: x e
(here line 275) are urudu (almost certainly)
gin.
N 3707. Variants to 287-290 given by Civil,
1987, 210. May belong to the same tablet as
N J = N 3708. Obv. destr., rev. = 287-290.
Lower and left edges preserved. End of
excerpt: 282. Transliterated and checked
March 1988.
N 2715 = 253-260 .

T7

Ts

T9
T 10

Til

TI2

TIJ

TI4
TI

T2

T3

T4

Ts

T6

~
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3N-T 917,397. Copy: pI. 6 (cf. Alster, 1974,
pI. xi); photograph pI. 21; Obv. = 12-23, rev.
= 26-33·
3N-T 904,152. Copy: SLFN 65. Change
sides. Same tablet as Ts (cf. Civil, 1984,287).
Obv. = 118-126, rev. = 143- ca. 153 (149152 omitted). Bottom edge preserved. Beginning of excerpt: I 18; end: around 153.
3N-T 917,379. Copy: SLFN 65. Obv. = 7 881, rev. = 113-117. Top and bottom preserved. Beginning of excerpt: 78 or the line
before? End: 117.
3N-T 917,371. Copy: SLFN 66. Obv. = I 13118, rev. destroyed. Beginning of excerpt:
1I3·
3N-T 537. Copy: pI. 7 (cf. Alster, 1974, pI. xii),
(from a cast in the University Museum; original
in Baghdad). Obv. = 116-128, rev. = 139-153.
Same tablet as T 2 (cf. Civil, 1984, 287).
3N-T 722. Copy: pI. 7 (cf. Alster, 1974, pis.
xiii-xiv), (from a cast in the University Muse-

TIS

T 16
TI7

T 18

TI9

T 20

um; original in Chicago). Obv. = 130-145,
rev. = 146-153 (end of excerpt). Bottom edge
preserved.
3N -T 917,398. Copy: SLFN 65. Obv. = 153160, rev. = 194-189. Beginning of excerpt:
153; end: 189·
3N-T 543. Copy: pI. 6 (cf. Alster, 1974, pI. xi),
(from a cast in the University Museum; original in Chicago) = 153-160.
3N -T 917,3 67. Copy: SLTF 66. = 153- 154.
3N-T 460. Copy: pI. 8 (Cf. Alster, 1974, pIs.
xiii-xiv), (from a cast in the University Museum; original in Chicago). Obv. = 163-171,
rev. = 172-179. Bottom edge preserved.
3N-T 906,255. Copy: SLTF 66. Fragment
from a four-column tablet. Obv. i = 164-171,
ii = 200-207. Rev. destroyed.
3N -T 905,186. Copy: SLTF 65. Obv. = 199205. Top edge preserved. Rev. two unidentified lines. Could belong to 221-222, or
around 240? Beginning of excerpt: 199; end
depending on the identification of rev.
3N -T 904,162. Copy: SLFN 64. Obv. = 2[9224, rev. 5 unidentified lines belonging after
240 or toward the end of the composition?
3N -T 123 (= 1M 58342). Copy: Civil, 19 87,
p. 207. Obv. = 46-5[, rev. = 52-54. Lower
and left edges preserved.
3N -T 756 (1M 58682). Transliteration by
Civil, 1984,287-291. Obv. = [07-119, rev. =
122-[ 35. Right and lower edges preserved.
3N-T 907,264, pI. 66. Obv. = 109-[ 10, rev. =
I II-II4. Lower and right edges preserved.
3N -T 917,382. Copy: SLFN pI. 66. Obv. =
133-138, rev. = 139-145. (See Civil, 1984,
291-292.) Right and apparently lower edges
preserved.
3N-T 919.485. Copy SLFN 64 (change sides).
Obv. = 168-173, rev. = 174-181. Lower edge
preserved.
ION-T 21 (= A 33687). Copy ofobv. missing,
apparently by mistake. Copy of rev. and left
edge by Civil, 1987, 208. Obv. = 196-205,
rev. = 229-238. Left edge: one unidentified
line, probably close to line 240. Left edge preserved. Close to upper left corner.
3N-T 916,335. Copy: SLFN 64. Findspot:

T21

T22

T23

T 24
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TA 191 X 4. Transliteration by Civil, 1987,
209. Obv. = 215-226, rev. destr. Right edge
and apparently lower edge preserved.
3N-T 9IIP (= UM 55-21-407). Findspot: TA
205 XI 2. Fragment from a l11ulticolumn tablet. Transliteration: Civil, 1987,209. Rev. i' =
257-260, rev. ii': traces of a colophon?
Checked Oct. 1989. There are two fragments
with this number; the other, larger, fragment
is a lexical text. There are traces of a third su at
the end of Civil's line 225 = here 221. There
is an erased LU between TUR and Es in Civil's
line 226 (here I. 222).
2N-T 534 (= 1M 58969). Findspot: TB 121 III
2. Upper half of a one-column tablet, obverse
only. Transliteration: Civil, 1987, 209. Obv.
= 259-267, rev. uninscribed?
3N-T 918,422. Copy: pI. 10 (cf. Alster, 1975,
p. 139). Also SLFN 64. Obv. = 267-274, rev.
= 275-28 I. Lower and left edges preserved. A
join with T 24 should be an obvious possibility,
but not checked, Oct. 2003.
3N-T 907,282 (SLFN pI. 86). Rev. = 27728 I, obv. destr. Left edge preserved. Identified
May 1992. A join with T 23 should be an obvious possibility, but not checked, Oct. 2003.

Urs

Ur6

NOII-NippI/r SOl/rees
From Ur
Uri

Ur2

Ur J

Ur4

UET 6/2 [69. Collated and transliterated
from the original tablet in the British M useum, Feb. 1990. Obv. = [-32, rev. = 33-66. A
set of excellent Dritish Museum photographs
have not been reproduced here: 13M neg. nos.
T63047; 165946.
UET 612 170. Collated and transliterated
f.·om the original tablet in the British Museum, Feb. 1990. Obv. = 26-4[, rev. = 44-69,
left edge: 70-72. BM neg. nos. T660 I 8; 166020.
UET 612 171. Collated and transliterated from
the original tablet in the British Museum, Feb.
1990. Obv. = 53-76 (77-78 omitted), rev. =
79-102. Ur J subscript: 47 (scl. lines). BM neg.
nos. 166036; 166037.
Copy: A. ShafTer, forthcoming, PreliminalY
publ. no. UET 6/3 227, with joins added to
previous Ur4 . Transliterated from the original

~
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tablet in the British Museum. The joined fragments contain: obv. = 143-159 O. order: 143,
144,145,149, (15 00m .), 15 1, 152, 15 2 a, 154,
155, 156, 157, 158, 159), rev. 172-191. The
new fragment adds to lines 172-191, and includes lines 182- I 9 I, not on the first fragments.
Copy: A. ShafTer, forthcoming. PreliminalY
publ. no. UET 6/359. Transliterated from the
original tablet in the British Museum. Obv. =
197-203, rev. = 205-212. Bottom edge preserved.
UET 6/3 429. U. 7827 y. A transliteration
from the original tablet, 1993, and my own
copy, published here pIs. 11-12, have been
used. Fragment of a six- or eight-column tablet originally inscribed with the entire composition. The thickest part of the tablet is just
above the preserved part of the inscription,
indicating that there may have been slightly
more lines in the missing part. There were I I
missing lines at the beginning of obv. i, and
approximately 18 lines in each column. The
bottom edge is partly preserved. Calculating
18 lines per column, and eight columns on
each side, the total number oflines may have
been close to 290. Obv. i = 12-18, obv. ii =
30-32, rev. i' not placed (8 entries are undoubtedly to be placed approximately after
line 240, in which case the connection between 240 and what follows [here = 25 [I is
doubtful); rev. ii' = 269-279.
Findspot: NO.7 Quiet Street.

From Kis
KI

Ashmolean Museum No. T932. I 56 b, findspot: Ingharra C. T5. Copy: 0.1. Gurney,
OECT 5, 33. Obv. i = 49-70 (end of column),
obv. ii + edge = 123-145 (T41-145 written on
the edge), rev. i (beginning with top edge) =
151 (om. 152-153), 154-T68, rev. ii = 218240. Collated by Jon Taylor, 2003.
Since there were two columns on each
side, there may have been approximately 50
lines missing at the top of the tablet. So
approximately 50 lines are missing after 240,
and the total number of lines may have to be
increased by about TO, compared to the pre-
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vious edition, ending close to 285. Approximately 10 lines should then be inserted after
240, in part covered by U 6'
For details about the findspot and other
tablets found at the same place, see Z61yomi,
ZA 93 (2003) 80-81 and the literature there
cited.
PRAK II B 20. Copy by de Genouillac. Obv.
= 131-138, rev. = 193-203.

From Susa
MDP 27, 260 = 135-136; rev. dodges and
crosshatchings, see Civil, 1984, 291.
Sb 12355 = obv. = 198- 199; 39-41. Small
oblong tablet in syllabic orthography. See
Civil, 1984, 297-298.
MDP 27, 186 = 172. See Civil, 1984, 298.
MDP 27, 109 = 10 and parallel lines. See Civil,
1984, 298. But this could also be, e.g., Incalltation to Utll, line 104.

Tablets of Unknown Prolle/rienee, Possibly frOIl/ Ur,
Sippar, or Babylon
British Museum Tablets
BM. K 13942. Copy: Geller in Alster, 1987, 201.
Identified by Civil. Obv. i = 8-24, obv. ii =
78-87. Fragment from a l11ulticolumn tablet.
No edges preserved. In spite of the number
this is not a Kuyunjik tablet. The most likely
source of origin is Ur (cf. Alster, 1987,201, n.
5). A join to Ur6 is excluded, in particular in
view of the shorter lines in Ur6'
BM2 BM 82952. Copy: Alster, 1987, 200. Obv. =
17-28, rev. = 252-264. Fragment from a multicolumn tablet originally inscribed with the
entire composition. There were apparently 10
line marks in the column separators. Ajoin to
BM, has not been confirmed by Geller, cf.
Alster, 1987, 202, n. 5. According to him,
there is too much clay between the two fragments to allow for a join. Nevertheless, I still
consider ajoin to be an obvious possibility, in
particular since both fragments are from rare
multicolumn tablets, and the break along the
same line would be a very unusual coinci-

dence. Ajoin to Ur6 is excluded in view of the
overlapping signs in line 17.
Tablets in Other Collections
TCL AO 8899, Louvre. Copy: de Genouillac, TCL
16, no. 93 (pI. clxiv). Findspot unknown.
Obv. = 172-183, rev. = 201-211. Beginning
of excerpt: 172; end: 211. Collated by J. Dahl.
Cop Copenhagen National Museum, Antiksamlingen A 10054. Copy: Th. Jacobsen, JCS 8
(1954) 85 (collated). Change sides. Obv. =
90-10 3, rev. = 104-1 18. Beginning and end
of excerpt 90-1 18, or slightly before and later
respectively. Acquired by Th. Jacobsen from
the antiquities market in Iraq, ca. 1930; findspot unknown. Photographs: pIs. 24-25.
MM MM 477 (collection of the Abbey of Montserrat, Barcelona), copy by Civil, 1984, 288.
Obv. IOO-1I5, rev. 128-143. Two-colul11n
tablet. Right, left, and lower edges preserved.
End of excerpt: 143.
P
GE 45445, The Hermitage, St. Petersburg.
Cited from a transliteration prepared in 1974
by 1. Kaneva and 1.M. Diakonoff. Collated by
Th. Kammerer, Nov. 2002. Obv. = 1-26, rev.
= 44-69. (L). Number according to Natalya
Koslova, Nov. 2002: 15339.
The Sch0yen Sources
The following sources, of unknown provenience,
are included by courtesy of the Sch0yen Collection
in Oslo. For further details, see pp. 101-103, Chap.
1.3X: The SclltJ),en SOl/rces. MS 3396 has also been
reported as a possible additional duplicate, but has
not been checked.
Sch. MS 2788. Obv. = 1-25; lower edge = 26-27;
rev. = 28-48. Photographs, by courtesy of the
Sch0yen Collection, pis. 61-6J.
Sch2 MS 3352. Obv. = 1-14; rev. = 15-18 plus ca.
3 unidentified lines. Photographs, by courtesy
of the Sch0yen Collection, pis. 62-63.
Sch J MS 3366. Obv. = 123-152; rev. = 153-18 J.
Photographs, by Renee Kovacs, pis. 64-67.
Sch4 MS 229J. Obv. = ca. 81; 84?; maybe about
three lines belonging to the poorly preserved
lines after 84; rev. 1-3 = not clearly identified;
4 = 127; 5 = 128; 6 = 129; 7 = 130. Photo-
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graphs, by courtesy of the Sch0yen Collection, pI. 68.
Schs MS 2040 = ca. 203-ca. 212. Photographs, by
courtesy of the Scl10yen Collection, pI. 69.
Identifications and First Publications

Addi/ions to the 1974 edition:
Alster, 1975, 137-139: N 9; T23'
Heimerdinger, SLFN: TIS; (T 2J ); T2 (see Civil, 1984,291-292); T 16 .
Alster, RA 77 (1982) 191: T 24 .
Civil, 1984,281-298: EDI Goin): AbS-T 323
(OIP 99,323), join to OIP 99, 256. New
copy by Biggs JNES 43 (1984) 282-283;
TIS; MM 477; T'7 (SLFN, pI. 66); S,; S2;
SJ'
Alster, 1987, 199-206: BM.; BM 2.
Civil, 1987, 207-210: T. 4; N 7; T 19 ; T 2,; T 22 ;
N IO ; N I ,; C 4; N s · Ur4; Sch,_S'
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Join added by Aaron Shaffer to the previously
known part ofUr 4.

First edition of partiC/llar sOl/rees:

Alster in N.A.B.U. 1999: Ur6'
Krebernik, 1996, 170-176: Akk J, copy p. 172
(first identified by Civil, private communication, May 1999; to the best of my
knowledge seen independently by A.
Cavigneaux) .
W.G. Lambert identified and copied BM
50 522 + 52767 + 52946 + 77468 + ? Published here for the first time.
Published here for the first time: 1'5; N 2715.

Colla/ions:
Collations to EDI (AbS-T 393 = OIP 256) +
(AbS-T 305 = OIP 323) in Baghdad 1990:
Published by Alster in AfO 38-39 (19919 2 ) 32-34·

On the Transliterations and Tral1slations

In this volume I have not adopted the practice of
using g (g-tilde) or g-circu111flex for the Sumerian
nasalized phoneme, whose precise nature is much
debated (cf. Krecher, 1978; mack, RA 84 119901
108ff.), but instead have used IJ. g has become a widely
accepted solution by Sumerologists in recent decades,
but I prefer IJ (the prolonged n) used by Civil, 1994,
because a modified form of g conveys the notion of a
stop, whereas a modified form of n conveys a form of
a nasal, which seems more cOlTect. 76
The use of a special sign for this phoneme,
which does not occur in Akkadian, has many advantages, but unfortunately it also entails some disad-

vantages. In particular, it would have been highly
desirable had such a new sign value been immediately "translatable" from the old system, which goes
back to Thureau-Dangin and has become the basis
for the sign-lists of Labat and Borger. If a sign has,
e.g., index number 1 (= nothing) the same index
number should preferably be assigned to the new
sign value. Therefore, if a sign is read un in the old
system, the corresponding value in the new system
should ideally be ug or UlJ, rather than ug (used by
Krecher, 1995, 146, n. 7) or lllJ. 77
I have not, however, used a special sign, e.g., r,
for the d r phoneme, for which see Edzard, SIIIII.

76. In the IlItrruatiollal Pholleti( Alphabrt (IPA),.) designates
a velar nasal, whereas the same sign with the left
vertical stroke prolonged instead: 11 denotes a palatal
nasal. This might actually have been worth considering in some cases, cf. Chap. 1.9: ModallJabal Pr~/ixrs.
The tilde (-) is used to express nasality. g-tilde @
would thus denote a nasalized velar stop, whereas I) denotes a velar nasal and thus perhaps the most acceptable
solution, whereas I consider the g-circumflex (g+"),
less fortunate. The present work was in an advanced
stage of preparation when Edzard's SI/m. Crammar,

appeared. The phoneme in question is there, pp.
16-17, described as possibly a palatal nasal, somewhat
different from my own suggestion on pp. 21 1 tI, Chap.
1.9: The Crammatical al/{I Crapllical Elemellts.
77. This plays a role, e.g., in 211, where the phonetic
variant -un, for bun, must be transliterated i:.g in
Krecher's system, although ug would have been the
straightfOlward solution. Cf. also, e.g., line 19, where
it makes a difference whether UN, especially in the ED
version, is understood as -un or as l'ig.
2003,
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Grallllllar, p. 18, and the literature there cited. 78
The reason for using traditional accents for
. index number 2, 3 (and 4) in this volume is purely
aesthetic, making the text more pleasant from a
graphic point of view. One may object that, say, az
is as easy to read as a, or a 3 as easy to read as a, but
many subscript numbers undoubtedly make the text
more cluttered and less pleasant to read and are,
therefore, graphically less satisfactOlY. Yet, when a
sign has two or more syllables, subscript numbers are
ideally to be preferred, because this is the best way to
avoid the ambiguities embedded in Thureau-Dangin's system, as later amended by Borger, compared
to Deimel's SI/Illerisches Lexikoll in various editions.
Even in Civil, 1994, the problem becomes apparent. 79
I have reluctantly updated my transliterations
from Pro/Jerbs oj Ancient S"I/Ier when it seems most
needed, to make them conform to those preferred in
recent studies. Ideally all transliterations should conform to a common standard, preferably based on the
best lexical information of Old Babylonian Nippur
ProtoEa (cf Krecher, 1995, 146, n. 7). Yet, some
conservatism would undoubtedly be welcomed by
those who think of transliterations first of all as a
working tool, to be kept as simple as possible.
Users of Pro/Jerbs of Ancient S"lIIer will notice the
following changes in this volume: -mu as the 1st person suffix has been replaced by IJU 10; uru by ere; sum
by stun; nitab by ninta. I have tried to keep such
changes to a minimum, however, for the reasons just
stated. The transliteration aims at a sign by sign rendering, as far as possible unambiguous, of the text on
a purely morphological level. No attempt has been
made to express phonological details, which are considered irrelevant on the transliteration level.
When columns are counted consecutively fi·om

78. In the [llterl/atiollal PllOlletic Alphabet (IPA), f, that is, r
with a rounded top, denotes a flapped dental and alveolar r, which I consider the most likely approximation
and suggest should be preferred if needed. This could
be considered relevant in view of such variants as nadi/ri, line 137. C(, however, the critical remarks in
the comments on ba d - d, p. 108, n. I, suggesting that
perhaps this is no separate phoneme in Sumerian, but
a free pronouncing variant.

the obverse to the reverse, the columns on the
reverse are introduced by the initial mark (rev.) in
parenthesis. When bilingual sources contain the
same line in two languages or versions, such as syllabic Sumerian beside ordinalY orthography, either
arranged vertically or horizontally, the line counting
has been retained as identical for both versions (cf.
Chap. 3.3: The Ballade of Early R"lers; Chap. 3.5: Enlif

at/d Nal/lzitarra).
On the Translations
Words in parentheses are not in the original text, but
have been added for the sake of clarity. Identification
ofspeakers is added in parentheses, and, if not explicit in the original text, is the translator's suggestion.
These are not indicated in the original text.
For readers unfamiliar with cuneiform literature: signs broken in the original text are placed
between brackets ll, and words only partly broken
are placed between half brackets: r I. This applies
both to the transliterated text and its translation. This
causes an inevitable contradiction, because the
grammatical structure of the two languages differs so
much that, say, substituting a grammatical ending to
an English word does not necessarily cover a precise
rendering of the possibilities that can be suggested for
the corresponding Sumerian word. So f.1r no good
alternative solution has been proposed.
Readers should be aware of a minor discrepancy, in that some of the authors quoted lise italics to
indicate uncertain translations, whereas I have exclusively used a question mark to indicate the same,
reserving italics for emphasis only. In such cases, I
have included the quoted passages exactly as taken
from the publications in which they appear.

79. In Thureau-Dangin's system, polysyllabic signs carry
the accent corresponding to index no. 2 on the last
syllable, unless the sign value is a long variant of a
monosyllabic value, etc. Borger, however, chose to
avoid this ambiguity by consistently placing accent =
2 on the first syllable. This is followed in the present
volume. Civil chose to place accent 2 on the last
syllable, etc.

~

Survey of Texts Ineluded

Special SYlllbols

#

(1) in the transliteration of signs: indicates that
two signs are written above one another as
one single sign;
(2) in the left columns of the reconstructed
texts: indicates that the line is found in parallel
repetitions of the same line (mainly used in
Chap. 1.6: TIle Adab Versioll).

/

~
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indicates the start of a new line (also mainly
used in Chap. 1.6: The Adab Versioll) .
indicates an indented line (only used where
significant).
in the transliteration of ED sources: indicates
that the signs are transliterated in the order in
which they are written, irrespective of the
order in which they are to be read. In the SS
sources: reverse order.

~
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1.3 Transliteration and Translation

Transliteration and Translation

6

suruppakki-e dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-un-ri-ri

EDI o. i 6

suruppak dumu na [n]a-mu-li

ED2 ? Fr. 4 ii 2-3
& Fr. 10 ii 1-2
[suruppakkl ] UR.AS

(1)

1

u ri-a u sud-ra ri-a
4
4
C 4 : [ ... ] u 4 sud-rar[i- ]; Uri: [ ... ] u4 sud-rari-a; P: [u 4]
ri-a u sud-ra ri: Seh l : u4 ri-a u 4 s[ud]-ra ri-a; Seh l : u 4 ri4
a u 4 s[ud]-ra ri-a; Seh2: u 4 ri-a u 4 -sud-{bad}-ra 'ri-a'

In those days,
remote days;

2

IJi6 ri-a 1Ji6 bad-ra ri-a

{2} in those nights, in those far-

C 4 : [ ... ]-'a' IJi6 bad-ra [ ... J; Uri: [ ... JIJi6 bad-ra ri-a; P:
[IJ]i6 ri-a IJi6 bad-ra ri; Seh l : I)i 6 ri-a IJi6 'bad-ra' ri-a;
Seh2: IJi6 ri-a IJi6 bad-' ra ri-a'

3

mu ri-a mu sud-ra ri-a

c 4 : [00'] mu sud-r[a

]; Uri: [oo.J-'ri'-'a' mu sud-ra ria; P: [mu] ri-a mu sud-ra ri; Seh I: mu ri-a mu sud-ra ria; Seh2: mu ri-a mu su[d-r]a r[i-a]

4

u -ba IJestu-tuku inim-galam inim-zu-a kalam-ma
4

ti-la-a
EDI o. i 1-2
ED2 o. i 1-2
Fr. 2 i 1-2

=

5

EDI o. i 3-5
ED2 i 3-5
= Fr. 2 i 3-5

IJestu inim-zu

I [ka]lam [t]i-la

In

those far

I dumu-ni-ra

na na-ri-li

away nights;

(3) in those years,
remote years;

Uri: suruppakki dumu ubar-tu-tu-ke 4 ; P: suruppakki
dumu lub]ar-tu-tu-ke 4 ; Seh l : suruppakki dumu ubartu-tu-ke 4 ; Seh2: SAtIAR suruppak ki 'A.AN' (or, hardly,
'a '-' mas')-tIAR-tu-tu-ke4

7

those far

zi-u -sud-ra dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-un-ri-ri
4

(4) in those days, the intelligent
one, the one of elaborate words,
the wise one, who lived in the
country;

un-ri-ri; liM I: loo. -uJn-ri; P: zi-u 4-sud-ra dumu-ni-ra
na lna-mJll-ulnJ-rliJ-rliJ; Seh l : zi-u 4-sud-ra dUlllu'nil-ra na na-mu-un-ri-ri; Seh2: zi-u 4 -sud-ra dumu-nira na na-mu-un-[I-[1
dumu-IJu 10 na ga-ri na-ri-lJu 10 be-dabs

C 4 : [00. tu]ku 'inim'(?) [00']; Uri: l J-ba IJcstu-tuku
inim-galam inim-zu-a kalam-l11a til-la-am; P: u4-ba
IJcstu-tuku inim-galal11 inim-ZlI-a kalal11-ma ti-Ia-a:
Seh l : u -ba ll-KAM(? hardly UtI?) inim ZlI-a kalam4
ma(?) ti-la-al11; Seh2: u 4 -ba IJcstlu (GJS.TUG.P[JJ)[ga(?)-k]al11

EDI o. i 7
ED2
Akkl
Akk J o. i 1-2

dumu-IJu lO na ga-ri

(5) the man from Suruppak, the

I [l)es]tu inim-zu I kalam ti-la

intelligent one, the one of elaborate words, the wise one, who
lived in the country;

Ur I: suruppakki-e Ijestu-tuku inim-galam inim-ZlI-a
kalam-l11a til-la-am; P: surllppak ki IJestu-tuku inimgalam inim-zu-a kalam-ma ti-Ia-a; Seh I: suruppak ki
l)estU ll-KAM(? hardly UtI?) inim-zu-a kalam-ma ti-Iaam; Seh2: inil11-ma(sic!)-zu kalam-ma ti-Ia

(9) "My son, let me give instructions; let my instructions be taken!

Idumu-IJu 10 na ga-ri J

IlIa-ri ![II(?)-slI-lIr-ka ... J
[II/a-ri !1I-slI-lIr-ka / a-siJ-ir-li

~a-bal

115: dUIllU-IJU lo "'; Uri: dUllIU-ljlllo na ga-ri na-ri-I)u lo

inim-zu-a

[surupp]ak ki [U)R.AS I [IJes]tu-[tu]ku inim-rgalam
inim]-zu-am6 I [kalam-m]a [ti-la-am6]

(8) gave instructions to his son

115: (traces); Uri: zi-u 4-sud-ra dUl11u-ni-ra na na-I11U-

9

[suruppak U)R.[AIS

M - the man from Suruppak, the
son of Ubartutu -

Ziusudra:

1Il,II-na-p[/HIs-te ... ]

[ti]-la-am6

inim-galam

(6) the man from Suruppak, gave
instructions to his son

Uri: suruppakki-e dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-un-ri-ga-am;
P: suruppakk'-kc(GJ) dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-un-ri-ri;
Seh l : suruppakki dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-un-ri-ri; Seh2:
'SAtIAR' 'suruppak'k' IJestu-<ga(?»-kam

[IJestu-tuku inim-galam inim-zu-a ]m6 [kalam-m]a

suruppak ki l)estu-tuku
kalam-ma ti-la-a

57

(ED translation: See commentary)

suruppak ki dumu ubar-tu-tu-ke 4
I1lSII-nl-lI[p-pa-ak ... ]

In

~

be-dabs; UM I: [00. ble-dabs; P: dUII1u-ljU 10 na gc-ri nari-IJu 10 be-dabs; Seh I: dllll1lHllU na-ri-gc(sie!) 'na '-ri'ljU lO ' be-dabs; Seh2: dUllIU-IJU IO na gc(sie!)-ri na-ri (no
IjU IO) be-'dabs'

10
EDI o. i 8
ED2 Fr. [0 i

zi-u 4 -sud-ra inim ga-ra-ab-dlug4] IJizzal be-cm-siak

[I

Akkl
Akk J o. i 3-4

GJS.PI.[TUGI be-mra]-ak
IIJizz]al be-'x-x' (= _'ma_ak ' ?)
11l1l1-lIa-pll-lIrS-le ... ]
broken
'IS: zi-u 4 -sud-[oo.]; Uri: omits line; liM I: [00. IJiz]zal
be-cllI-<si>-ak; P: zi-u 4-sud-ra inim ga-ra-ab-d[ ug4 ]
Ijizzal(?) be-cm-si-ak; Seh l : zi-u 4 -sud-ra inim Ijizzal bccm-si-ak; Seh2: zi-U 4-s11d-ra inilll ga-ra-ab-dug4 Ijizzal(writtcn ncarly as Ijestll) be-cm-si-a

(10) Ziusudra,lct me speak a word
to you; let attention be paid to
them!
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(11) Don't neglect my instruc-

na-ri-ga-lJll 10 Sll nam-bi-bar-re

Akk3 o. i
+ Hurr. o. ii 5-6 ir-[ ... ] / az-k[i-ir ... ]

12

inim dug -ga-IJu 10 na-ab-ta-bal-e-de

Akkl

a-mat a[ q-bll ... ]
[a-mat aq-bll la]-a te-ti-iq

na-ri ab-ba nltJ-kal-la-am gll-ZU be-em-si-ak

(13) The instructions of an old

Akk3 o. i 4
+ Hurr. o. i 8

[a-si-ir-ti ... J x sll-qa-ri it-ta-qf-ip

man are precious; you should
comply with them!

az-ki-ir [ ... ]

dur.' urI gtt-di na-ab-sa 10-sa 10 erin-zu sa-ra-ab-siiI-Ie
10

i

2-3

Akkl
Akk3 O. i 9
+ Hurr. o. i 9

ANSE [K]A gtt-di nab(AN+AN)-ISaIO-sa IO
IIIII-I,-ra lIa-Ll?i-Ll!a la tll-sa-alll ... 1

I...

~a-a

I... ] na-e

tll-sa-atll / [.. . Ix-ta-ak II-sil-pa-ba

zu-bi-ra x [ ... ] / ba-i-x [ ... ]
lIS: ANSE ... ; T I : [ ... elljir(?)-zu sa-I ... ]; UrI: dl11·.'llr'
gl)-di na-ab-slalQ-s]alQ erin-zu sa-ra-ab-si-il; Ur6: dur
gll-di na-ab-salo-salQ-an / erin(?)-zu(!) (copy ba) sa-rasi-i1-le; 13M I: [ ... erlin-zu sa-ra-si-i1; P: dllr.' l11" gll-di
na-[a]b-salo-s[alQ (x)] eIJir(?) sa-ra-ab-si-il(?); Sch l :
dllr.' l11" gll-di na-ab-sa IQ-sa 10 erin-zu sa-re-eb-si-i( I(?) I;
SCh2: 'ANSE' 'nal(sic!)-'di l e na-ab-salQ-salQ-'an'(?)
'erin'-zu-se(sic!) a-ra-si-Ie

1

nam-[silig] 'Xl [x]

/IIe-re-sa i-lla b[ar(!)-ra-lli la te-re-ef ... ]
[/lle-re-sa i-lla bar-ra-lI]i la te-ri-is GU-Ia / -hi

(15) Don't cultivate a field on a
road; the decimation will be
crushing(?) .
(15, AkkJ' secolld pari:) "(it means) discrediting. "

e-ba [ ... ]

16

a-sa ka-IJlri-ka nam-ba-e-ur 11-l'U zi bulug-ga-am

Akkl
Akk3 O. i II
+ Hurl'. o. i II

e-qe-el-ka [i-lla ... la te- .. .J
[e-qe-e1-ka i-lla ... IJa-a te-ri-is pll-kll / 111I-ql'-lIr
ex [ ... J
115: a- ... ; T ,: 1... I-e-urll(APIN)-ru zi bulug-am; UrI:
a-sa kaskal Ikla(? vertical onIY)-ljiri-ka nal11-ba-elulrll-'re' ze-bulug-ga-alll (coli. Alster 1974, pI. I); Ur6:
a-sa ka(not salj)-I)iri-ka / na-bi-ur,,-en / zag-e bulug
gu 7-a; 13M I: 1... 1 'll'-bulug-gu 7; P (inverts 15 and 16):
a-sa' x' IJiri-ka(?) nal11-ba-e(?)-llr-ru 'x' 1... 1; Sch I: a-sa
ka-IJiri-ka nalll-ba-' e(?) '-' llr(?) '-ru a zu(hardly ze) IGI(?)
(or si-ilm(?)-) bulug NE; Sch2: a-sa kla IJiri-ka nalll-bae-llrl-'e' KA-a 'x' 1... 1

(Akk3:) they should be believed!
Akkl' lIS' and TI omit line. UrI: lnla-ri ab-ba nilj-kalla gll-ZU be-em-si-ak-e (coil. Aister 1974, pI. I); Ur6: nari ab-ba niIj-klall-la-am / gll-ZU be-em-si-Ijal; 13M I: I···
-e]m-si-I)al; P: na-ri ab-ba nlIj-kal-la-am; Sch l : na-ri
ab-ba-se nlIJ-kal-la-a gll-ZU be-em-si-ljal; SCh2: na-ri
ad-da nllIj-kal-l[a-am gll-ZU be-em-si-Ijal gll-zi(sic!)
be-m[e]-'x'-'x' (may be Ijla-Ija?])

gan kaskal na-lJa-lJa

59

I IS: gam (sic!) ... ; T I: [ ... n ]am-silig gll-lja-[ ... ]; Ur I:
gan kaskal-lla] nam-bi-ib-lja-lja lna ]m-silig ga-Ija-am;
Ur6: gan kaskal na-bi-Ija-lja-an / nam-silig gum-am;
BM I : [ ... -si]lig gll-Ija-a[m]; P (inverts IS and 16): gan
I.. ·] nam-ba-le]-Ija-Ijla] nal11-silig I ... ]; Sch l : gan
kaskal-Ia nam-ba-e-Ija-Ija nam-silig gUI11-1ja-am; SCh2:
gan lkaskal-I]a lnam-bli-' Ija '-Ija nam-' silig' l ... ]-Ija-am

a-ri-BA(?) [ ... J

13

ED2 Fr.

gan-zu [kaskal na-lJa-lJa]

speak!

lIS: inim dug4 - ... ; T I: [ ... -t]a-blal- ... ]; UrI: inim
dug4 -ga-Iju 10 na-ab-ta-bal-e; Ur6: inim dug4 -ga l .. ·J /
na-ab-te-bal-[ ... -e]n; BM I : l ... -b]al-e-de; P: inim
dug -ga-IjulQ na-ab-ta-bal-e-de; Sch l : inim dug4-ga4
IjU 10 na-alb-t]a-bal-e-de; SCh2: <inim> dug 4-ga-Iju 10
na-[ a]b-ta-bal-e-' de'

14

EDI o. i 9
ED2 i 12-13

(12) Don't transgress the words I

4

Akk3 O. i 7
+ Hurl'. o. ii 7

gan kaskal-Ia nam-bi-ib-lJa-lJa nam-silig gum-lJaam

Akkl
Akk3 o. i 10
+ Hurr. o. i 10

lIs: na-ri-ga [ ... ]; UrI: na-ri-ga-ljulQ SU nam-bi-bar-ra
(sic!); 13M I [ ... ]-bar-re; P: na-ri-ga-Iju 10 SU nam-bi-barre; Sch l : na-ri-ga-ljUIQ SU nam-bi-bar-re-en; SCh2: nari-ga-ljulQ SU nam-bi-bar-re

Transliteration and Translation 0l-

15

tions!

a-ser-ti [... ]
[a-si-ir-]x(?) -Sll i-sar / [/a-a ta- ... -t]a-AK

. Akkl

~

(16) Don't plow a field on a pathway; (the result is) the tearing out
of(?) boundalY stones.
(16, AkkJ' sewlld pari, wilh a s/(~hl
ell/ell(/alioll:) "the *boundary stones
(will be) torn out."

Sch2 27-28 unidentified:

(14) Don't buy an ass that brays; it
will split your yoke!

27 cf. SS 18?
a-SI 'sila l Idal)all-I ... I
28 = unidentified a-sa ki nu-zub(l(A)-'un ' (?) ( ... )

17

gan-zu-am pll na-an-ni-dtl-e-en tll)-e sa-re-ebbul-bul

gan-za pll na-'c1tl' 'tll)l 'se l -'ll\u l -ra-'buP
EDI o. ii 4
ED2 Fr. TO i 6-7 I ... nab]-' du I [xl-e 1 I... I-LU
ilia 11I1'-I'I'-si-ka 'Xl [ ... ]
Akkl
Akk3 O. i
[ilia /IIl'-rI'-si-ka !JII I't II 1 la-a ti-br-I'i / [... 11-lIla-kal'-ka
T ,: [... ]-dll a lIIJ-da-ra-eb-b[ul- ... 1; UrI: gan Ix (x)lam pll na-an-dll-Ix (x)I-'e' sa-ra-eb-bul-bul (coil. Aister
1974, pI. I); Ur6: gan-zu-am(?) pllna-ni-[ ... ] / l11J-e sire-eb-blul-bul[; 13M,: I .. ·I-bul; 13M 2 : I .. ·I-an-ni-chlc-en l11J-'C' 'sa-rc(?)-x'-I ... I; P: erc(?) sa(!)-[ba(?)I? Pll
na(!)-[an(?)I-' x '(or: nam)-zal-e-cn lllj-e sa-I rc-cb- ... ]
(coil. Th. IGmmcrcr); Sch l : gan-Zl1-a pll na-an-dll
'Ulj(?)'-'e' ... I [-eb-bul(?)-'x'; Sch,: gan-ZlI-a pll naan-dll'lll)(?)'-'e' ... 1 ]-eb-bl1l(?)-'x'; Sch2: gan-zl1 'pll'
na-' A '(?) [(x) 1 'x' I ... (traccs of two more signs) ... ]

(17) Don't place a well in your
own field; the people will turn
hostile against you.

~
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18
ED[ o. ii

1-2

e sila-dal)al-la nam-bi-ib-hl-e iCES-da IJil-la-am

(18) Don't extend a house too

e sila(!)-daIJal na-du(text: NI) x-sir LAK

close to a public square; it will
cause obstruction.

218

I)il-

bit-ka a-tla re-[bi-tI ... ]
T[: [... -bJi-ib-l;i-e iCES-da I)al-la-am; Uri: e [x xj-Ia
nam-bi-ib-la-e 'IcES'-'da ' I)al-Ia-am; Ur6: 'e' sila'dal)aP-'la' n[a- ... j;BMI: [... -ajm;BM z: [ ... j nam-biib-la-e iCES-da I)al-l[a- xj; P: e(?) sila x (x) dal)al nam-biib-la-e-en lcES(!) (post OB sign form)-d[aj-[ ... J (coil. P.
Kammerer); Sch l : e sila-dalpl-Ia-ta nam-bi-'ib'-'la ' 'e'_'en' kes-da 'l)aP-la-am; Sch z (1. 31): 'e(?) sila x(=
IGI?) B[I [... (\I;, line) j (1. 32): kesda [... J 'x' 'x' [... J

19

su-dus-a nu-e-tlllll1u-bi sa-ba-e-dab s-be

ED[ o. ii 7-8
ED2 Fr. 2 ii 2-4
Akk[

su-du na-tum III I se-ba-dab s
'su '-dus-a na-I tum lu-bi sa 4-ba-1 dabs

qa-ta-te la te-/[ e-eq-qe ... ]

za-e su-dus-a nam-mu-ak-e

(addition, Ur [:
cf. ED[ o. ii 9:

[I]ll sal) bi-ib-sal-Ia-e-a)
sa su-bad na-ak [me]-zu a[k]

c( ED2

Fr.

2

ii 4-5

Akk[

ur su-ba na-ak I ni-zu na-du 7 -ne
I)

at-ta qa-t[a-te la te- ... 1

T I: [... ]_mu_e_'x'_'x ' (end ofline); Uri: za-[e sul-dlla nam-mu-e-[x 1](1 sal) bi-ib-sal-Ia-e-a (coil. Alster 1974,
pI. I); BM I: [... ]-e; BM z: [... ]-igi-dug-a nam-mu-ak-Ix
(x)]; P: za-e su-dug-a(!) nam(!)-mu-a[k] (!) [x x (x x)]
(coli. Th. Kammerer); Sch I: za-e !iu-dug-a nam-mu-aken; Sch z (not identified)

21

Ill-ra igi-dus-a na-an-ak-e lml-bi sa-re-e[b]-su-su

ED[ o. ii 5-6
ED2 ii
= Fr. 2 ii 1-2

[i]gi-du na-'x'-'ba ' I III uru s si-su x x
[ ... ] URuxA l[ll (x = small sign or nothing)] si-susu
a-lla a-me-Ii 1l111-1I[1I/-1I1a la ... ]
T I: [... d]ug na-an-ak llm-bi sa-[ ... ]; Uri: Itl-[ra] igidug-a na-an-[xx]-bi sa-'re'-'eb'-s[u-s]u; DM I: [... ]-susu; BM z : [ ... ] igi-dugna-an-ak-e tlm-bi sa-re-e[b- x x];
P: Itl-ra igi-dug na-an-' ak '_e de/tlm(?)-bi-[ ... I (coil.

22

ki du [4-da-ka nam-ba-e-gub-bu-de-en

Akkl

a-sar ~a-al-[te ... ]

(22) Don't loiter about where
there is a quarrel!

T I: [... j nam-bi-DU-[ ... j; Uri: ki d[u I4 -dja-ka n[ambJi-D[U-(x)-dJe; BM I: [... J-'x'-de; BM 2 : [x x -dja-ka
nam-bi-DU-[x (x)J; P: ki du 14 -ka nam-b[ij-[ ... j (coil.
Th. Kammerer); Sch l : ki du I4 -da-ka nam-ba-e-gubbu-c\C-en
du l4-de III ki-inim-ma-se nam-ba-e-ku 4-ku 4-un
~a-al-tll

(19) Don't act as a guarantor; that
man will have a hold on you;
So the oldest texts; later: "Don't
accept a pledge, etc."

T I: [... j-tum Ill-be se-ba-e-dabs-be; Uri: su-'du'-'a'
'nu'-mu-un-ti l[lll-bje sa-ba-e-dabs-be; BM I: [... -bJe;
BM z: [ ... -mju(?)-te-I)a-e Ill-be sa-ba-e-'x' [xJ; P: sudU8-a nu-e(?)-tum lu-be sa-b[a- x x (x x)J (coil. Th.
Kammerer); Sch l : su-du8-a nu-un-tllll1 '(traces compatible with Ill-bi sa)'-[baJ-e-dabs-be-en; Sch z (1. 30):
A[N [(x)j 'ME' (= igi?) SI-e 'x' [... (\I;, line)J (belongs
here?)

20

61

Th. Kammerer); Sch l : lu-ra igi-du8-a na-an-ak-en
'um '_bi sa-ba(! looks like ma)-re-eb-su-su; Sch z (1. 34)
[(x)] 'x' (like ga)-bi s[u(?) ... j 'x' 'NE'

am6

Akk[

Transliteration arid Translation C!l-

T I : [x -dJe 'ki'-inim-bi 'x' [... 1; Uri: du I4 -c\C ItI I··.JkU 4 (collated); DM I: [... I-ku 4-ku 4; BM 2 : [x xJ ItI kiinim-ma nam-ba-e-Ix xJ; P: dll l4 1tl ki-inim-BA(!) [... J
(coli. Th. Kammerer); Sch I: du 14 -c\C lu ki-inim-ma-se
na-an-ku 4-ku 4-un

j
1

a-na 'X' [... ]

(23) Don't let yourself be made a
witness in the quarrel!

24

du l4-de ni-zu nam-' mu I-*e(?)-da-zu-zu-un

Akkl

l~a-a]/-11I

'XI[ ... ]

(24) Don't [let] yourself become
known as an accomplice in the
quarrel!

Uri: [dlu I4 -de ni-I ... I (collated); 13M I (traces); DM 2 : [x
xl ni-zu nam-b[a- ... 1; P: dU 14 ni-UA(!) 1... 1 (coil. Th.
Kammerer); Sch l : du l4 -de ni-zu a-na(?) 'nam(?)I-'mu'
-I)a I(collid be 'e l ?)-da-zu-zu-lIn

(20) and YOII, don't accept a
pledge; (that man will be discredited).
(20) The second part is an addition in
Ur I only; the ED texts mean, lit.,
"Do not make an 'open hand'; don't
make yourself ... (= Don't humiliate
yourself?)." C( perhaps line 35.

25

26

Pun, may also mean: "you will be
repaid for it by a flood!"

(25) Don't cause a quarrel; don't

Uri: (illegible traces); UM 2 : [x x -alk-dc-en 'Xl 1... 1; P:
dU 14 nlam-alk-dC-cn I... 1; Sch I: I(x) I-' x'(may be diu I,,)
nam-x x(like da) KA nalll-llr(?)-Illr(?)-re(?)]

I···I!

Ix (x) k]a e-gal-Ia-ka bi-in-gub-lx-(x)]

(26) ... on [him who standsl in the
gate of the palace ...

T I : ] ••• I-'ra'-si-'ga'; Uri: I... ]-'x' ba-sig; Ur 2 : Ixl 'x'ka c-'x'-Ia-'ka' / scg ba-ra-si-glal; 13M 2 : ] ••• kla c-galla I... ]; Sch I: I(x) I ' x' e-gal-ka bi-in-gllb-[x-(x)l
du 14 bar-bar-ta gub-gub-Iba I in-nu-us sila-kllr-ra
niI)in-na-ma-al n ... ]

27

(21) Don't testify against a man;
the city(?) will repay you! (or: you
will be submerged by a flood [arising] from it!)

dU l4 nlam-alk-de-en 'x' ...

EDI o. iii
Akk2

1-2

dU sila-klll·' x'-ma I NI.LAK I 34 bar-tar-ta gub-ma
7
[ ... 1II1]-lIk-[kir ... ]
T I: I... -r]a(?) na-mll-DAGAL(? too long for ma)-NE;
Uri: [... -r]a(?) 'nam(or, rather = c, or gllb?)'_'ma'-niib (copy correct; nothing missing after ib); Ur 2: du l4-de
bar-bar-ta gub-gllb-[ba] / in-nll-us sila-ktlr-'x-ra(?)'
'nam'_'ma'-c(?); DM 2 : 1... 1bar-bar-ta [/ ... si]la ktlr-ra
[... ]; Sch I: du 14-ta bar-ta gllb-gub-[x-(x)] 'i(?)'-ni'ta '(?) sila-kllr-ra niIJin-na-ma-a[ n-x (x)]

(27) Stand aside fi·om quarrels;
when f.1cing an insult, go around it
on another roac!!

28

~
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nil) nam-mu-zub-zub ni-zu nam-mu-lls-e

nil) na-mu-zub-zub me-zu na-MUNSUB
ED, o. iii 4
ED2 Fr. IO ii 4-5 nil) nam-zub-zub ni-zu I nab(AN+AN)-MUNSUD
[m]i-i[m(? )-lIIa la fa-sar-raq ra-lIIan-k]a(?) la(?) [ ... ]
Akk2

(28) Don't steal anything; don't
kill yourself!

32
nintax(SAL+NITAtI) mi-si 'na '-' x'(=tIlxmS+GlS?)
[m]e-zu [x] x

ED, iii 8

e na-a-an-ni-bllr-e-en mi-si-sabar-ra al nam-me

ED, o. iii 6
ED2 Fr. IO ii 7
Akk2

e na-[bur] 'x' [x x]
e nam-m[u]-'bur' [ ... ]

(29) Don't break into a house;
don't demand the money chest!

T I: [ ... ] mi-si-saoar-ra nam-[ ... ]; Ur,: l ... ] 'x' mi-sisabar al nam-me; Ur2 : e na-a-an-ni-bur-e-en / mi-sisabar al <nam>-me-en; SchI: e nam-mu-bllru-de-en
'mi(?)'-('x')-si(?)-sabar al 'nam'-lme]:
ni-zub piril) na-nam ul-dab s sal) na-nam
nu-zub usum na-nam ul-dab s geme na-nam
ED, o. iii 5
ED2 Fr. IO ii 5-6 nu-zub I [p]iriIJ na-nam u-I dabs geme na-nam
Akk2
sar-ra-qll ne-e-sll I··· J x I··· J
II: I... -zlu piril) na-nlam ... ]; T I: I··· -d]ab s sal) nan[am]; UrI: I... nla-'nam' ul-dab s sal) na-nam (coil.
Alster 1974, pI. I); Ur2 : ni-zu 'piril)' 'na'-na-am ul-dab s
sal) na-na-am; Ur6: 1... 1 ul-I···I; SchI: ni-zu(sic!)
salJ(sic!) 'na'-nam ul-GAN(?) na-nam

31

ED, o. iii 7
Akk2

ki-sikil dam tuku-d[aJ e-'ne' nam-mu-un-KA-e
inim-sig-bi ma[b-am]
I

ED.: "The thief is indeed a dragon,
after he has been caught, he is indeed
a slave girl"; ED2 same, but" ... lion
... and slave girl."

[reD

Variant, second part: "Don't !lct
yoursel~ be split with ... " (a tool to
chop grain):

34

it-ti a,-da-li sa IIIIHi al1-zll1 la tJe-~e-el1 ka'-~[II ... ]

dumu-IIJulOl *daggan-na III dam tul ku-d la dllr
nam-'bi' -e-IJa-IJa

(34) My son, don't sit in a chamber
with someone who is married!

i-lUI da-ak-ka-lli it-ti as-tlil a-lIli-1i la tll-Ills-sa-abi

Sum., "with someone who has a
spouse," (neutral gcnder), but Akk.
"with a man's wife," c1carly rcferring
to a married woman.

I. + 12 : 1... 1 dag I... + ... I'x' nam-bi-I···I; Ur.: Ix x x
xl III dam tulku-dla dlH· nalll-'bi'-C-I)a-I)a (collation
Alster 1974, pI. I; thcre is spacc for dUIIllH)U IO dagganna); Ur 2 : dumu-ll)ulOl 'x'-na III 1... 1 / dlH· fnalm-bi1... 1; Sch.: ka ... (traccs of ca. () mostly illcgiblc signs) I);I-I)a

35

dU l4 nam-[mll-mill-de ni-zu na-an-Ipel-el-Ia
dU 7 na-mll-mll nilJ-zlu na-slub

I· .. ]
I. + 12 : fdumlH)]ulOsa-gaznfa]m-mlu- ···1 / I... slc(?)sir-re-es 'x' + fn]am-bi-I ... I; T.: 1... 1 nam-mlu- .··1 /
I... b]i-bar-Ire]; Ur.: Ix x x glaz nam-mu-ll-ak-e /1···1
'x'(not se) 'bllr(?)'-re nam-bi-ib-bar-ra (coil. Alster
1974 pI. I); Ur 2 : dUmlH)U IO sa-gaz na-am-ma-Iak]-e /
ni-zu aga-am na-am-bi-lib-bar-r]e-e (coil. Alster 1974,
pI. II); Ur6: dumu-lJf u lO ... ] na-bi-I ... ] ni-zu agfa ... ]
na-bi-blar- ... ]; Sch.: dumu-I)u. o 'sa-gaz nam-mu-ak ,en ni-zu 'x'(Iike mu)-'x'(Iike se)-'x'-'x'(like ke 4)
'x'(may be nam)-'bar'-re

[si]kil-da [(x)] [n]e na-da-' e'
inim-sig [m]ab(AL)

(33) Don't laugh with a girl if she
is married; the slander (arising
from it) is strong!

I. + 12 : [ ••• ] nam-[(belongs where? perhaps = nam[dam-tuku?]) + ... nle(?) nam-mu-uln- ... / ... ]-bi
mab(!)-[x]; T.: I... na]m-I ... ]; Ur.: ]ki-sikil dam tu]kudla x x] nam-mu-un-KA(the sign is not NE)-e inim-sig'ga (rather than bi)' mal b-alll]; Ur2 : ki-sikil dam tuku'da' e-'ne' 1... 1 inim si-bi(bi rather than ga) ma[b-am];
Sch.: 'ki'-'sikil' ...

(30) The thief is indeed a lion;
when he has been caught, he is
indeed a slave!

(31) My son, don't commit murder; don't let yourselfbe mutilated
with an axe!

lIIa-ri l1ab-ba-tll-tall/ la fe-pili-liS ra-lII]all-ka RU x

33

Akk2

dumu-IJu '0 sa-gaz nam-mu-ak-e ni-zu
aga-am nam-bi-ib-bar-re-e
(var. 2nd part: 1( ... ) s]e(?)-bllr(?)-re nam-bi-barIx]-gaz na-ak 'x' sir(?) rna]-'bar'(?)

(J2) Don't make a (young) man
best man; don't [humiliate(?)]
yourself1

I. + 12 : [ ••• n]a-an-[ ... + ... n]i-zu nam-'x'-[ ... ]; T.:
[ ... ]nam-mlu ... ]; Ur.: [... n]a-an-ak ni-Zll na-an-[x
x]; Ur 2 : ninta-nil)ir-si na-[ ... ] 'x' / ni-zu na-am-'x'-'x'
(could be gid?-e); Ur6: e nil)ir-f ... ] ni [... ]; Sch.: ninta
'nil)ir'(?)-'si'(? looks rather like ra) na-'an'- ... (traces of
ca. 8 signs)-en

ED, o. iv
(0. iv 2)

bi[ta la ta]-p[al-laJ-MNl T[A(?) ... ] I[a ... J

30
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su-sa-pi-in-ml-talll la te-ep-p[II-lIs ra-lIIa]n-ka I[ a ... ]

T,: [ ... n]i-zu nam-mu-lls-e; UrI: [... ] ni-zu na-an-use (collated); Ur 2 : nil) nam-mu-'zuo'-'zuo' / ni-zu
nam-lls-'e'-'en'; BM 2 : [ ••. ]-zuo-z[uo ... ]; SchI: nlt)nam nu-zuo-zuo ni-zuo 'nu(?) '-us-' en' (room for two
more signs?)

29

Transliteration and Translation C!l-.

(15) Don't be quarrelsome; don't
disgrace yourself!

la IIIII-II~-~a-Ia-ta ra-II/(/II-ka la til-I qal-lil(?) I

12 : I···I-nam-I···I; 13: Id lu. 4 nlam- ···1 / Inji-zlu ···1;
Ur.: Ix x x-mill-de ni zu na-an-Ipel-el-Ia; Ur 2 : dU 14
1... 1; Sch.: du." nam- ... (ahllost dcstroycd)-cn

36

lulnam-gur.S-gurs salJ gll-'sal-sal'-Ia

ED. o. iv 5
ED2 Fr. iii 1-2

I[ul na- x xl 'ra ' [x xl x-sal-sal 'x x' su
[lu]1 Inal-gurs-gurs I [sial) sal-sal-[a]m6

Akk2

a-lla <~a>-al-ti la tll-Ilk-tap-pa-ad qa-qa-dll qa-/[a- ... ]
13: lui nalm]-glllrs- ... ] / slal)1 klll···I; Ur.: Ix x -gll]r.Sgur s sal) gll 'sal-sal'-Ia; Ur 2 : I... ] / sal) KU Ix x (x)] 'x'am; Sch.: lui nam- ... (almost dcstroycd)

(36) Don't plan lies; it is discrediting.

37

KA nam-tar-tar-re-' e'-en inim-zu lJar-ra-am

ED, o. iv 3
Akk z

KA na-tar me(?)-' zu1 lJar-ra

la mU-lIs-ta-la-ta a-ma-tll-ka 'sa'-a[k-na]

(37) Don't be (exaggeratedly)
advising; your word stands forever!

'ad' nam-gi4-gi4 igi-dugud nu-mu-un-da-il(-e-en)

ED, o. viii 10-11 [a]d gi 4-gi4 [ ... ]-se NE [ ... ]
ED z Fr. IO
ad na[b(A[Nl-A[N])-gi 4-gi 4] I
o. iii 3-4
igi 'x' (= [du]gud?]) nab(AN-AN)-il

[... ] I [niIJ]-zub na-gu 7

u-nu-lJar na-dug 4

«heavy eye» is unbearable to you.

eIJir-bi-se lJis-par-gim si-i-si-ib-Ia-e

ED, O. V II

ED z Fr.

[e ]lJir lJis-blu·

iv [OJ-I?

'su'

'XHX '

DU

II nu-kiIJ-lJa-se Udll-ZU [slag nam-me

44
(39) Don't eat something stolen
with a *thief1

II nll-kiIJ x (I:lUL) udu sa.sag na-dllg 4
ana salll-Illi la si-le-II-Ii bll-III-ka la la-IIa-as-sau

anse (or: IJlri) ur S gud sa 10

e-$e-elll-' lalll ' ilia e-se-qf-ka GUD IIs-rab-bll-ka UDU.
NITAI:l IIs-rab-bll-ka
13: 'x' urs(!)-'re' [... ]/lIdu sa-[ ... ]; Ur.: .Ji[ri lI]r s-re
gud sa-b[a-re]-eb-su-suudu sa-ba-re-eb-su-su; Ur2: [xl
lIr s-e [ ... ]; Sch.: IJiri 'urs'(?)-'re'(?) 'x'-ab-'x' ... (illegible traces); S2: 7: IJiri urs-re glld Sa-ba-re-[ ... ]udu sabi-ri-ib-TUG-I· .. ]

(44) Don't transfer your sheep
into
uninvestigated
grazmg
grounds!

a- ... ];

13: II nu-ki.J-IJ[
Ur.: II nu-ki.J-IJa-se lIdu-zu [sJag
nam-me; Ur 2: [ ... -IJla-se udu-zlu ... J; P: II nu-I.··j;
Sch.: II I1u(?)-ki\)(?)-ki\)(?)-'IJa' (?)-se udu .... (almost
destroyed)

45

(45) Don't hire a man's ox for an

us nu-sl-ga-se 'gud '-Ill na-buIJ-e

(40) Don't mix (drugs) with your
hands being filthy!"

edge (of a field) not well placed.

gud IJi6 [x x]

a-lla sid-di la lnlr-,.,,-III a-lap LU la

la-a.I!-~ar

13: us nu-si-ga 1... 1; Ur.: us nu-si-ga-se I···I-'x'-e; Ur2:
Ix x -sli-ga-se 'gud '-Ill na-buIJ-Ixl; Sch l : us nu-si-' ga '-se

13: SlI-Zli 'x' [ ... ]; Uri: S[lI-Zli us-aIm na-di-ni-ib-su-su;
Ur2: su-zu us-am [ ... -s]u-'su' (collated); Sch.: na- ... ;
S2: 6: Sll-Zli '11lud'(?) na-bi-ib-s[a(?) ... ] ONES 43 [[9 84]
297: reading mud is suggested here instead of gi)
lJlri Ul" s-re gud sa-ba-re-eb-su-su udu sa-ba-re-ebsu-su

x (x)] si-[ ... ]

13: eoir-bi-se IJis-[ ... J I si-me-s[i- ... ]; Ur.: elJir-bi oispar-gim 'si-i'-si-ib-Ia-e (collated); Sch l : eIJir-bi-se 'x'
(like se) 'x' (like urs)-gim IGI 'x' 'x' ... (V2 line
destroyed)

qa-at-ka nt-sa-a la la-bal-' laf!

41

[... ] I b[llr(?)

ar-kat-si-na ki-Illa gis-par-nt ib-ba-Iak-ki-Ia-a-ka

13: Ill-da [ ... ]; Uri: I[u-da] 'nilJ'-zub-a nam-mll-dag1l7-e (collated); Ur2: lu-da nilJ g1l7-[aJ na-m[lI-djag1l7-e (collated); Sch l : na- ... ; S2: 5: Ill-'zlIb'-a nilJ-zuba na-[ ... J ONES 43 [19 84] 297)
SU-ZlI liS-am na-di-ni-ib-su-su

(43) in the end it will bind you like
a trap.

10

it-ti sar-ra-qa sllr-qa la tak-kal

40

65

II ll11-ul-la-a-ti la ta-la-a-IIIi

43
(38) Don't make (bad) plans, a

13: [aId nam-g[i 4- ... J / ig[i ... ]; Uri: [ naJm-gi4-gi4 igidllglld nll-l11l1-lIn-da-i1; Ur2: 'ad' (? certainly not KA)
na-am-gi 4-gi 4-e igi-dllglld nll-mll-lI[n- x x]-' e'-en
lu-da nilJ-zub-a nam-mu-da-gu7-e

~

(42) Don't speak fraudulently;

u-nll-lJar-ra na-ab-be-' e 1

42

la tanl-ta-na-al-Iik pa-II; kab-tll-ti ul ta-lIa-as-[sll

39

Transliteration and Translation

13: u-nll-IJar-ra [ ... ]; Uri: u-nll-IJar-ra na-ab-be-'e ' ;
Sch l : omits

13: KA(!) nam-tar-tar-r[e- ... ]; Uri: [x x ta]r-re inim-zli
IJar-'ra-am'; Ur 2: KA nam-tar-[tar-re]-'e'-en / inim-zli
IJar-ra-am; Sch I: 'ka' 'tar' (?) (almost destroyed)

38
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(41) When you draw a bone as a
lot (sci. to select an offering animal), it makes the ox tremble, it
makes the sheep tremble! (So
according to Akk 2, cf. cOlllm.).
ED perhaps: "(If you) hirc a donkcy
for rent, (you will have to) pay for an
ox!"

46

us sl-ga kaskal sl-ga-?I111

ED. v I. edge

u[s]
us dim 4

e

+ vi top edge

[.?'ild-' di' d(//II-qll Uar-ra-IIII da-IIIi-iq-1I1

Akk2

(46) A placed boundary is a placed
road.
(Or translate like Akk): "A good borderline is a good road.")

13: us si-ga I... ]; I. s : (traces); T. 4: us si-gla ···1; Uri: us
si-ga I... I-am; Ur z: Ixl si-ga bsbl si-ga-am; P: us si-ga
1... 1; Sch.: us si-ga bsbl ... 'x'-'am'

47
ED. o. vi 2-3
ED2 Fr. [0 iv
Akk2

kaskallJi6 na-an-dl! sa-bi sa6 bul-a

2

kaskallJi6 na I sa 's~)l(?) bul
kaskal 'x' x -d[ u ... ]

[uar-r]a-III1 ;-IIa ""'-5; la /al-Iak I/b-ba-sa da-IIIe-eq IIle-

1"""
13: bsbIIJi 6 na-aln- ... ]lSa-bi sa6 Ix x]; liS: bsbllJi6
... ; T. 4: kasbllJi6 na-'dll' I... ]; Ur.: kaskallJi6 <na>an-c1u-uln x x x b]ul-a; Ur z: kaskallJi6 nu-du sa-bi sa 6
bul-a; P: kaskal IJi6 na-an-du I... ]; Sch.: 'bsbl' ... -

,am'

(47) Don't walk on a road at night;
its interior is both good and bad.

66
48
. EDI o. vi 4-5
ED2 Segm. 4.3
= Fr. 1.1-2
Akk2

..c.0 Transliteration and TransLation 0).,

..c.0 The Instrllctions of SlIruppak 0).,
anse-edin-na na-ab-salo-s[aJO] U4 da-be-eS i-za-al
edin na-sa lo us-se saJO
anse-edin I nab(AN+AN)-saJO-[x]
[ANSE ~]e-ri /a III-salll si-talll-1I1a a-/la a-di-sI.1 a-lik

, b'I sa- ba-e- r x 1 - r x 1 - k'ur
ur s-tu k u na-an- bad-e Iu-

(48) Don't buy a "steppe-ass" (i.e.,
an onager); you will (have to)
spend (the whole) day at its side(?).

v

[be-e1 Ull-bll/-~ i-ka /[ a] 'tll'-raq-ql' (//llelr, SII-I' i-/la-kiir-k[a]

(Akk3: "walk (imp.) ... at its side(?)"
(or: "go ... at its full working time").

geme-zu-lll' IJIS na-an-dlt ZU-lll' su-m[ u]-ri-in-sa 4

EDI o. vi 6-7
geme-ZlI s IJisx(SAL+NITAI::J) na-e
+ 323 i 1
Zl1-ur s se-mu-s[a 4 (DU)]
ED2 Fr. IO iii 5 IJis(sic!) n[a]-e su-[mu- oo.]
Akk2
[a-ma-at-k]a it-ti-ka /a it-tal i-se-e1-/e-e-ka
C( 55: Akk J r. i I?

sun 7-na-da asa s(GAN) na-an-da-lJa-IJa-a[ n]

(49) Don't have sexual intercourse
with your slave girl; she will
neglect you.

as a-zi na-ab-bal-e su-us im-si-niIJin

lar-rat saJg-gas-ti /a tar-ra-ar i-saU-UII-rak-ka

[... ] x A.SA /a ter-r[ d] ilia

55

liS: geme-zu-llr ... ; T I,,: geme-ZlI-llr gils ... ]; Uri:
geme-ZlI IJiS na-an-[ ... ]-in-sa" (collated); Ur 2: gemeZlI-lll' IJiS na-a-du ZlI-lll' su-mlu]-ri-in-sa (collated); K I:
geme-zu-lil r ... ]; P: geme-ZlI-ltr IJiS na-an-dlll ... 1

a su nu-gid-i na-an-e-de / a-sig su-mu- r e '-ra-IJa)

Akk2

[a-I/a lIIe /a l]a-at-klHi /a IIIr-rad i-da-a-li <? > i-sll-ka
[IS: a su-nu ... ; T 14 : a su nu-gid-i na-aln- ... 1 / a sa(?)[... ]; UrI: a su nu-gid-'de l 1... I-ra-IJal(collated); Ur 2: a
su nu-duN na-[a]n-ne-de-de / a-sig su-mu-'el-ra-Ilal;
K I: a su nu-gid-de na-an-e-de a sla(?)- ... ] (coll.]. Taylor); P: a su nu-gid(!)-de na-an-e l I-de-de-I(en)] (coil.
Th. Kammerer)

52

mao-bi nltJ-gid-i (x) ba-an-sub-be nltJ-e b[a(?)-xlsub-be

[x X xlllli///-Illi-ka r x' ka-/a /Ia/II-di /I/;'II-/I/a-Sl'-II ill/la/l/-di-ka
[IS: mab ... ; T 14 : mab-bi nill-gid-i 'Xl [... ] / nill-'x l
[... ]; UrI: mab-bli ... (traces) ... ]- sub-be; Ur 2: omits
line; K I: mab-bi nill x ba-an-sub-be nilJ-e b[a(?)- ... ]; P:
mab-bi x I::JUS x na-an-dabs-be-en; coil. Th. Kammerer: mab-bi nil)(?)-gid(?) (Wagerechter Keil wirklich
doppelt odeI' nul' 13ruchstelle?) x na-an-dabs-be-en; UrI
places lines 63 and 64 after line 52

/I/i-i~-ri

iz-zi-ba-ak-ka

Akk2 adds to line 54: "he will leave (it
to?) you at the borderline."

gi 4-in-se du-de si-me-si-ib-sub-sub

(55) he will leave it to you to walk
in the way of a slave girl.

loo. t]a(?) /a Ill-/lla-sa-/'(/

(Using an clllcsai, i.e., female, worcl
for "slave girl.")

Ur I: I.. · -die si-mu-en-si-ib-sub-sub; Ur 2: gi-iln-sle
du-I ... J-si-ib-sub-sub (collated); Ur 3: gi,,-in-se du-de
si-me-si-ib-Slub- xl; K I: gi,,-in-na du-de 'x'I ... -die,
coli. Taylor; P: gi 4-in-se du-de si-me-si-ib-[ ... I

(50)

Don't curse with violent
intent; it will turn back on you!

ere Ilt-ka na-ab-ta-bal-e-de-en
omits

[/a ibl-ba-/ak-kal-ka (something missing?)
(51) Don't descend to unchecked
water; weak (or, perhaps: paralyzed) arms will confound you.
(cf. comm.).

(56) Don't trespass a man's home;
(Vars. "a man's city, thc city where he
lives, a man's house")

UrI: 'cre"kl'(?) 'lll'-ka na-ab-ta-bal-c; Ur 2: ki-tus Ill-ka
Ina-alb-bal-c-dc; Ur 3: crc-tus Ill-ka na-ab-ta-bal-[cdle-cn; K I: ere Illl-kla I... n]a-ab-ta-an-bal-c-de; P: c
Ill-ka na-ab-ta-ba[l- .·.1

57

igi dll-un igi dll-un si-mu-e-si-ib-e-nc

(illegible lraces)
iI/a IGI [all-ka iI/a

IGI

<a/>-ka i-qab-/J//-ka

(57) "Go away! Go away!" they
will say to you. (Or: "Go in
(i'ont! ")

Ur I: ilgi I clu-un Iigi cI lu-un si-mlu-uln-si-ib-bc-c-ne;
Ur 2: igi i-clu igi i-Iclu si-mcl- si-ib-e-ne; Ur 3: i[gi d]uun igi clu-un si-mc-si-ib-ble]-en; K I: igi cllu- ... 1 'x' si'x'-' x'-I ... I-c-ne

(52) Whatever «long thing» you(?)
throw with violence(?), the thing
will throw (back)(?) ....
(Akk2: "Whatever of youl'S is thrown,
something he has will be thrown at
you(?)") .

(54) Don't cultivate a field alongside a quarrelsome person;

T 14: (traces); UrI; I.. ·] asas(GAN) nam-ba-e-Ila-[Ila(an)]; Ur2: a(sic!) - (traces of three unidentifiable signs) an-lla-IJa; Ur 3: sun 7-na-da asa s na-an-da-IJa-lla-a[n];
K I: sun 7 -na-da [... -Ilia; P: sun 7 -na x-tuk-de-en [... ]

(omits)
Akk2
Akk J 1'. i I = 49? loo. -I]a ta-la$(?)]-$e-e1 /
(broken)
+ Hurr. 1'. i I

lIs: as (!) a ... ; T 14 : omits line; Uri: ll(sic! cannot be as)
a-zi-'da l I... -nliIJin; Ur 2: asa-zi nu-bal-du-us 'im'-sinilJin; K I: as a-zu na-ab-I ... 1; P: asa-zi na-ab-bal-dlu... 1 (coli. Th. Kammerer)

51

(53) Don't drive away a debtor;
that man may turn hostile toward
you.

T I,,: lIrs-tuku na-an-bad-' x' [... ]; Ur I: [x x] na-an-bade lll-bi sa-ba-e-'x'-'x'-kllr (collated, -re-eb- possible,
but can be anything); Ur 2: omits line; Ur 3: lIr s-tuku naan-bad-e lu-bi sa-ba-e-[ ... ]; K I: urs-tuku na-an-bad-e
Ill-ba sa-ba-[ ... ]; P: lIrs-tuku na-an-bad-e-en lll-bi-s[a]
[ ... ]

13: anse-edin-na [... ] / ll(? text: PA)-da-bi-[ ... ]; liS:
anse-edin-na ... ; T I,,: anse-edin-na [... ]; Ur.: anseedin-na na-a[b- ... ]-e-zal; Ur2: anse-edin-na na-absaIO-slaIO-(x)] u" da-bi-eS i-za-al; P: anse-edin-na naab-s[a IO - ... ]; Sch.: 'anse ' ... (traces) -ak-'x'

49

67

58

gi-sig-ga IIII kiri6-ka da-ga nam-bi-dug-e-en

ED2 Adab Segm.
I ii 1-2
Akkl r. 2
Akk2

5.1
[kqri6-k[a dalg-ga nam-

= Fr.

I bi-clug-e

ki-i~-ri

'ki' (?)-[oo.[
[il/a(?) kli-ri-i ri-ki-is-' Sil' /a la-pa{-{ar

[,,: gi-slig- ... ]; UrI: gi-'sigl(?)-'ga ' (?) 111I 'kirir,'-ka cla-Ixl

(58) Don't undo the knots of a
fence of an orchard;

~ The Instructiolls of Suruppak 0l.
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59

1'.

62

nam-bi-dug-e; Ur 2: gi-si(sic!)-ga oi! kiri6-k[a] 'nam'-'bidug'_'e ' ; Ur 3 : g[i]-sig-ga oi!kiri6-ka da-ga(cannot be -bi
on this tablet) nam-bi(sic!)-dug-e-en (-en is visible on
the following line; collated); K I: g[i- ... ] nam-ba-dug-e;
P: gi-sig(?) oi!kiri6-ka da-bi (so Diakonoff, read ga?)
nam-[ ... ]

323 i 2
ED2 Fr. 3 iii 2
+10 iii
1'.

5

su-ga-ab su-ga-ab si-me-si-ib-be-e-ne

Akkl
Akk2
Akk3

1'.

i 3

ED2 Adab Segm. 5.2
= Fr. I ii 2
su-a su-a
Akkl
Akk2

+

(59) "Restore them! Restore
them!" they will say to you.

I [... ]

+ Hurr.

r. i 3

'

,

ur nam-mu-un-gu 7-en dU I4 nam-ur-ur-re

AkkI r. 4
Akk2
Akk3 r. i 2
+ Hurr. 1'. i

a-ue-e la tu-us-[Ia-kal ~a-al-Ia la la- ... ]
[a-ue-e la Iu-us-t]a-kal $a-' ai-la'la la-sak-kan
[a-ue-e la III-lIs-la-ka]1 $a-al-Ia la tu-(lxJ)-IIIa-sa-ra
2

(traces of two signs)

(60) Don't feed a "foreigner";
don't "wipe out" a quarrel!
(or: "don't resolve a dispute," meaning, perhaps, "don't underestimate
(the causes that may lead to) quarrels"; Akk z: "don't cause a quarreL")

14: ur nam-mu-[ ... J; UrI: ur nam-m[u-uJn-gu 7-en
UJ(sic!) nam-lll'-lir-re; Ur 2: ur nam-<mu>-ni-gu 7-e[en] / dU I4 nal11-lll'-llr-am; Ur 3: ur 'nam ' (?)-mu-'gu 7' e dU l4 mu-ur-llr-re (coli. Aister 1974, pI. II); K I: [x
nJam-mu-un-<gu 7 >-e UJ (so copy; coil. J. Taylor) biur-llr-re; P: ur nam-l11u-un-gu 7-e-en dU I4 nal11-ur-urre-en

61

dumu-I)u 10 nam-silig nam-mu-ak-en III ki namlls-e-en

Oll/ils line
[sa-ga-p]II-YII-Ia la le-' ep'-p[II-1I1s IIq-ql,-rak IIIa-IUII/
1I1a-'-da
oll/ils line

63

(Akk2 has instead of the second part
of the line: "the whole country holding you in esteem matters much." C(
the commentary.)

dUl11u

(62) Don't rape a man's daughter;
the courtyard will find out about
you.

1(1-1 ra 1)I[S] a-zi na-e kisal na-zu-zu

II/a-ar-li a-lIIe-/[i ina ... ]
[mart/l a-II/i-Ii ilia S[ a-ga-as-Ill/a ta-na-qf-ip pU-IIU-ri ifalll-lIIad-ka
[Illarli a-II/e-Ii ilia 1]a-ga-as-ti la-a la / -[na-qf-ip P"IIU-YII fa]-a(?) i-fa-Ina-ad-ka
ta-x [ ... ] / bi ra [ ... ]

a-tuku na-an-lls-e-en bad-sul-bi na-an-gul-e-en

Akkl
Akk2

1'.

5

Akk3

1'.

i 4+5

+ Hurl'. r. i 4+5

(61) My son, don't cause (financial) ruin; don't leave a man prostrated on the ground.

lu-ra [x] 'na' -dug [x x x] 'SAL'
4

69

14: dumuill-ra [... J; UrI: [... gi]sa-zi na-an-e kisal-e bae-su-su (collated); Ur 2: dumu Ill-ra I)IS a-zi na-ne-e /
kisal-e bi-ZlI-zu; Ur 3 : dumu [lll-rJa IjlS a-zi na-an-ne-en
kisal-e bi-zu-ZlI (collated); K,: dumuill-ra as-zu 113-ane gis-sal-se(?) bi-zu-zu; P: dumu Ill-ra IjlS a-zi na-an-neen kisal-e ba-e-zu-zu-e

14: su-ga-a[b ... J; UrI: su-ga-a[b s]u-ga-ab si-mu-un-siib-be-e-ne; Ur 2: su-ga-ab su-ga-ab Si_'X'_[ ... ]; Ur 3: sug[a-a]b su-ga-ab si-me-si-ib-be-ne; K I: [ ... ]-'su '_ga sime-si-ib-e-ne, c( coll. J. Taylor; P: su-g[a]-ab su-ga-ab
si -me-si-ib-be-e-e [n]

60

Transliteration and Translation 0l.

dumu lu-ra I)IS a-zi 11a-an-ne-en kisal-e bi-zU-ZlI

EDI o. vi 8

ri-i-ib r[i-i-ib ... ]
ri-bi-anl ri-bi-all/ i-qab-bu-ka

3

~

Mf e-II11I-qi fa [tll-IIS- ... ]
be-lefl 'e'-IIIII-qf fa tlls-lIIa-al/] slIf-ua-a fa lab-bat
l ... 1x el-fa la Ill-uaf-fa-aq I [... salk(SAG)-kltf-sII la
III-qa-ba-ar
ta-ab a-KU

l.. ·J I us-da-na x r.. ·1

at-ki x

(63) Don't kill a strong man; don't
destroy your outer wall.

l... 1

In Uri lines 63 and 64 follow line 52. 14: a-tuku [ ... 1;
Ur,: a-tuku na-an-lls-e IsuP-bi na-Ian-gull-e (collated,
no room for bad); Urz: a-tuku na-am-lls-e-en / badiltIl-bi na-am-gul-e-en; Ur 3: I... I-an-lls-en bad-sil naan-gul-e; K,: usu-tuku na-an-lIS-C bad-sul(?) na-angul-c; P: a-tuku na-an-lls-en bad-sil-bi ...

64

I)UruS na-an-lls-e-en ere-ta na-an-gur-re-e[n]

Akk, r. 7

el-fa fa III-lIs-[ ... ]
el-fa la IlIs-lIIa-al lI[f-11I illil fa III-pa-uar
leI-fa fla III-IIs-lIIil / + r. i IO? traces of one sign

Akk2
Akk3 r. i 9
+ Hurr. r. i 9

tu x

1... 1/ / + r.

(64) Don't kill a young man; don't
turn him away from the city.

i IO? traces of one sign

14: 'jurus-e [... ]; Ur,: [ ... ] na-an-lls-e [erle-ta na-angur-[ rle; Ur 2: IjUrtlS na-am-lls-e-en ereki-se mu-ra-abgur-re-elnl (illegible sign above gur) (coil. Aister '974,
pI. II); Ur 3 : I... I-en ere-iie na-an-gur-ru-un; K,: Ijuruse na-an-lls-e leriln-iie(?) na-gur-en; P: I... n]a-an-lls-een ere-iie na-an-gur-re-e[n]

14: dUl11u-ljU IO nal11-[ ... ]; UrI: [x -lj]u lO Ix X (X)]-I11UgU 7-l11e-en III ki nal11-lIS-Sa; Ur 2: dUl11u-ljU 10 na-silig
na-al11-ak-e III ki na-al11-lIS-;II11; Ur 3: dUlllu-IJ[ u'O
na]l11-silig nam-mu-ak-en III ki lis-en (collated); K I: [xlIjU 10 nam-silig nam-mu-ke 4 Ill ki na-lls-sa; P: dumu-Iju 10
nam-silig nam-mu-e-ak-en III ki nam-lls-e-en

65

III eme-sig-ga-ke igi ')i!bala-gim si-sirs-sirs
4

Akkl r. 8

a-kff ka,.-~i [ ... 1
a-kif kar-~i i-lIa-slI ki-II/a ')I!OALA i-lIa-allI-[lIIm1
I. ··1 x ki-Illa pf-li-ik-ki i-Ie-YII

Akk2
Akk3 r. i 6
+ Hurr.r. i 6

pu-ta-ni-ia-as [ ... 1/ ti-ir-ba

1.. ·1

(65) The slanderer moves his eyes
(quickly) like a spindle.

~ The Instructions oj Suruppak ~

70

69

'4: III e[me ... ]; Uri: [Ylline] 'x'(?) 'sig'(?)-ga(cannot be
bal)-'a' si-sirs-r[e] (coUated); Ur2 : III inim(probably
eme!)-sl-ga-gim igi" i1 bala-ke 4 (rather than gim) si-insirs-[sirs] (coUated); Ur 3 : I[ll ... ]-ke4 igi oi1bala-gim sisirs-sirs (coUated); K 1 : III eme-sig-ga-ke 4 igi bala-ke 4 sisirs-sirs; P: III eme-sig g1l7-a-gim(? probably -ke 4) igi
",Ibala-gim si-sirs-sir s

66

igi-a nam-ba-e-gub-gub-bu-de-en sa-ge bi-ktll·ktlr

i-na pa-ni la ta-[za-az ... ]
[i-n]a pa-lli la ta-az-za-az IIb-ba-sl.I tu-sa-an-lla
[i-lla pa-lli la-a ta ]-az-za-az SA la-a I ([ ... ]) I,-sa-IIi-

Akkl r. 9

Akk z
Akk3 r. i 7

+ Hurr.

(66) Don't stand in front; (your)
heart (may be forced to) change
(its mind)!

Itl-Iul-Ia-ka e-kas-ka KA nam-tar-tar-re

Ur z addition

inim-zu IJar-ra-[ ami
ka nam-tar I)ar

EDI o. vii 3'
Akkl r. IO
Akk z

ki-llla sa-ar-ri [ ... J
ki-llla sa-ar i-lla bit sikilri la tlls-tar-ra-au
[ki-/lla sa-arJ a-lla E-ti si-ka- I[ri la-a tlls-tarJ -ra-au

Akk3 o. i 8

(67) Don't boast in the way ofa liar
in an alehouse.
Addition in Ur 2 : "Your word stands
forever." Cf. line 37.

+ Hurr.
68

10

r. i

dUtll dili na-nam dili-ni ItI sar-ra-am

Akk[ r. 13
Akk z

[x x] dSa-/IIaS i-[dis-si-sll ... ]
[dsa/lla~ 'e'-dis-si-sl'-IIIa 'e'-dis-si-Sl' k[I]-1I1a [saJ-ar

10

a-tsar zi-k]a-ri ilia te-ue-ka la IIIII-/Ip-pi-sa-a-ta
'4: ki nam-[ ... 1; Ur 2 : igi(? rather than ki) nam-nintax-ka
um-l1le-te Islu na-kus-kus-de-[en] (collated); Ur 3: kli
nam]-nintax-ka um-ma-te [ ... ] na-an-gu 4-g1l 4-de (collated); K(: ki nam-nintax-ke" um-ma-ta 'su' nam-ku,,ku 4 -de; P: ki nam-nintax-a-ka um-l1la-te-en SU nal1lgu 4 (?)-x-de(?)

ur-salJ-da gub-bu-de zi-zu be-en-da-IJal

Akk[ r. 14
Akk z

[a-lla qarJ -ra-di [ ... J
[a-lla qar-r]a-dll i-ziz-1l1a IIa-pis-ta- ...
Ur 2 : ur-sal)-da gub-bu-Idle zi-ZlI be-en-da-I)al; Ur 3 :
1... 1 sus-bu-da zi-ZlI Ibe-eln-da-an-I)al (coIl. Alster
1974, pI. II)
dUtll-da gub-bu-de zi-zu be-en-da-IJal

la-llal dlsa-Illas ···1
dsalllaS i-ziz-1l1a ...

's: (traces); If>: ,Iutu I· . ·1; Ur 2 : ,Iutu-da Igu Ib-bu-de zi-ZlI

(69) A warrior is alone; when
alone, he is (like) many!

(70) Utu (i.e., the sun-god) is
alone; when alone, he is (like)
many!

(71) Standing with the "hero,"
your breath will stay with you!
(The "hero" is Utu, the sun god).
Akk: "stand with the hero."

(72) Standing with Utu, your
breath will stay with you! (I.e., rising early, or: "standing with Utu," (=
with Utu's elllblelll in the battlefield.)
Akk: "stand with the hero").

blc-eln-da-I)al; Ur 3: Isus-bul-da zi-ZlI blc-eln-da-anI)al
suruppakki-e dUl11u-ni-ra na-se l11u-un-ni-in-ri

!II-ri-ip-pa-kll-I' ...

(73) The l11an fi·ol11 Suruppak gave
instructions to his son

's: Isuruplpakk'-e dUlllu-ni-ra na nla- ... 1; I,,: suruppak ki

ki-/lla ser-ri i-I ... 1
traces <if olle sigll
traces <!f olle S(~II
ki nam-nintax(NITAl:l)-ka um-l11e-te su nam-gu 4gu 4 -de

71

r a'-lla

67 A
II

71

14: d[ ... J; Ur 2: [... J 'dili' na-na-am [diliJ-'ni' III sar-raam (written on the left edge); Ur 3 : d[UJtu 'x' 'x'-nam
dili-ni III IsarJ-ra; K.: rd utu ' dili na-nam dili-ni (copy dll)
nu-sar-ra

'4: Ill-lIul ... 1; Ur 2 : Ill-lul-Ia-ka e-kas-ka KA nam-tartar-re inim-zuIJar-ra-laml (collated); Ur 3: Ill-lul-lial-ka
I<A nam-tar-tar-re (collated); K(: Ill-lul-Ia-ge e-kaskam KA nanHar-tar-re; P: Ill-lul-Ia-gim e-Iunga-ka I<A
nam-tar-tar-re

Akk3 r. i

70

ta-ag-ga ba [ ... ] I pu-ri-ga [ ... ]

67

ur-salJ dili na-nam dili-ni 16 sar-ra-am

~

'4: ur-[ ... ]; Ur2 : [ ••• J na-na-am dili-ni 'Ill' 'sar'-ra-a[m];
Ur 3: ur-'saIJ' 'dili' na-nam dili-'ni'(rather than dll) l[llJ
sar-r[a-a]m; K(: ur-salJ dili na-nam dili-dll(read ni?) nu
sar-ra; P: ur-salJ dili na-nam dili-ni III sar-ra-am

k,.,

r. i 7

Transliteration and Translation

[x] 'x' qar-ra-di [ ... ]
[qar-r]a-dll e-dis-sll-/lla e-dis-si-sl' ki-/lla [~a-ar

'4: igi-a; Ur (: [ ... J sa-ge I1lHllu-e-kar-[karJ; Ur2 : igi-am
na-am-ba-gllb-gllb-bll-de sa-ge me-kllr-kllI·; Ur 3: igise [ ... J-en sa-ge bi-kllr-kllI·; K (: igi-a nam-bi-du-de sa
ab-kllr-kllr; P: igi-a nam-ba-e-gub-gub-bu-de-en sage na-mu-un-kllr-kllr

Akkl r.

~

dllimu

···1; Ur3: 1... 1na-sc lIIu-un-ni-in-ri

suruppak ki dUl11u ubar-tu-tu-I ke 4 1

(68) When you approach the
battlefield, don't conclude a sale!

!II-ri-ip-pa-kll- ...

(74) - the man (i·OIll Suruppak, the
son of Ubartutll,

's: Isuruplpak k' dUlllu ubar-tu-tu-I·· .1; I,,: suruppak ki
dUl11u ubar-tu-tu-I ... 1; Ur 3 : olllits line
zi-u 4 -sud-ra dlllllu-ni-ra na na-l11u-un-ri-ri

I,-/la-lIa-pi1s-la IlIa-ra-SII is-Isarl
Is: zi-u 4-sud-ra dllIllu-ni-ra na se-l11lu-un]-ni-in-riIri]; ,(,: zi-u 4 -sud-ra dUl11u-ni-ra na / Ina]-l11lHIIl-niin-rli-ril (NU the two na's are separated by the indented
line); Ur 3 : I ... -rla dUlllu-ni-ra rna] / na-l11lHIIl-ri-ri

(75) gave instructions to his son
Ziusudra.

~ The Instructions of Suruppak ~

72

76

min-kam-ma-se suruppakki-e dumu-ni-ra na nan1u-un-n-n

omits line

~

(76) For a second time the man
from $uruppak gave instructions
to his son

ka kas nal)-a [ ... ] 'x'-kam
(broken)

Ol/l;ts line

dumu-l)u lO

Oll/;ts line

85

III

'X' [ ... ]

ka kas na[I)-a ... ] 'x'
'x' [x k]a 'kas' x

Ziusudra:

Akk2

[ .. , SJ ;-ka-r; H,-tll-,' [ ... ] 'x' I:'-da [ ... ]
Ur 3: ka kas [... ] 'x'; Urs: ka(?) na-x [... ]; Ur6: cf. 84;
BM,: ka kas na[IJ-a ... J

86

dnin-ka-si [ ... ]

ED,r. ii 4

nin-kas-si 'x' 'x' ur(?)

[nUl-rrl as-sar-ka a-se[r-t; ~a-bat]

instructions; let my instructions be
taken!

Akk2

[00'] xxx [00']

(80) Ziusudra, let me speak a word

'a'-ser-(a la (al tll-[ ... ]

87

[oo.J KIA] 'x' tlf x [xJ-em

Akk2

[00']

to you; may attention be paid to
them!

[q(-b;-t];-;a la te-et-[ t;-;q]

X

(87) (No tr(//Isl(/t;oll)

[00']

Ur 3: [ ... 1KIAI 'x' lll' 'x' lxi-em; Ur6: IJis(?)-bur(?) [... J;
BM,: (traces)
[ ... ]-lll'-llr-re

[00 .]

X

1(/ ta-k[ al 00']

(88) (Too poorly presertJed for
trallslat;on)

Ur 3: I.. ·I-ur-llr-re

(Sl)
.

On Akk2 some signs remain from a later repetition,
probably: 147-152, after which they are transliterated
below.

Don't neglect Illy instrucI

t1ons.

17: I···]-bi-bar-rc-en; T3: na-ri-ga-IJlIlO su 1···1; Ur 3:
na-ri-ga-IJ;l Inam]-bi-bar-Ire- ... ]; BM,: na-ri-ga-I ... ]
inim dug4 -ga-l)a [na-a Ib-te-bal-e-d[e]-en

(86) Ninkasi ...

Ur 3: 'dnin'-'ka'-s[i ... J (cf. coil. Aister 1974, pI. II);
BM,: dnin-ka-[si ... 1

15: (traces); 17: gla-ra-ab-dug" Igizzal b]e-em-si-ia-ak;
T 3: zi-lI,,-slid-ra(sic!) inim I··· J; Ur 3 : zi-u,,-sud-ra.ra
inim Iga-rla-ab-dug" gizlzall be-em-si-[ ... I; UM: zislld-'x'-I···I
na-ri-ga-I)u 10 su [naml-bi-bar-re-en

(85) A mouth drinking beer ...

I x x LUL se

ED, r. ii 2-3

(79) "My son, let me give you

'I/' - [(a-IIa-p;s-(a a-II/a-(;II/ (/uqblka)]

(84) My son, a man's son ...

ma-ri a-me-/[; ... ]

(78) gave instructions to his son

15: [... gJa-ri n[a- ... J; 17: [... -r]i-IJlIlO be-da[bsl; T3:
dllmu-'JlI lO na ri ga 'x' I... J; Ur 3 : dlimll-IJlI lO na ge-ri
na-ri-IJlIlO be-dlabs]; BM,: dlllllU-IJ[lI lO ... J

(S2) Don't transgress my spoken

89

'x' 'x' a lllu-u[n]-lli-[i1]-i1

ED, r. ii 5

III x e IGI.DU KA se-i1

(89) .,. carried

Ur 3 : I... ] 'x' a mu-uln]-ni-ib-lill-i1; Urs: 'x' 1... 1

words!

90

17: I··· -a]b-te(sic!)-bal-e-dle]; Ur 3 : inim dug,,-ga-IJ;l
Ina-ab-t]a-bal-Ie-dle-en; BM,: inim dllg,,-ga I... ]

82 A

a-Ine-~;

[ ... ]

dLllllU-IJU IO na ge-ri na-ri-mu be-drabs]

zi-u -sud-ra inim ga-ra-ab-dug 4 1)iz[zal] be-em-si4
ak

(83) A mouth drinking beer is the
00. ofa 00.

17: (traces); Ur 3: Ill-tur [... ]Ill 'x' [... ] (coli. A1ster 1974,
pI. II); Urs: dlllllU-IJ[lI lO ... ]; BM,: IlHur-IJlI lO [... ]

son of Ubartutu -

15: [... ]-sud-ra dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-[ ... ]; 17: [... ] na
[... ]; T3: zi-u,,-sud-ra(sic!) [... ]; Ur 3: omits line; BM,:
'Zi-U 4 ' -[···]

80

[.. ,

(77) - the man from $uruppak, the

15: [surupp]akki dumu ubar-tu-tu-ke,,; T3: s[urupp]ak ki
dumu [... ]; Ur 3: omits line
zi-u 4-sud-ra dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-[ un-ri-ri]

73

17: [... ] 'x'-kam [... ]; Ur 3: ka kas nal)-a [... ] (coli. A1ster
1974, pI. II); BM,: ka kas naIJ-[ ... ]

15: [x]-kam-ma-se suruppakki-e dumu-ni-ra na na-muun-ri-ri; 16: min-kam-ma-se suruppakki [... ]; Ur3: [ ••.
du]mu-ni-ra [... -u]n-ri
s[urupp]ak ki dumu ubar-tu-tu-ke 4

Transliteration and Translation ~

[00. i] l11-sar-re

(90) 00. drives away 00.

Ur 3 : I... ] 'x' im-sar-re; Cop: I... i]m-sar-re-em

na-ri ab-b[a nlI)-kal-la-am gll-ZU be-em-si-akl

(S2A) The instructions of on old

BM,: na-ri ab-bla ... ]

man [are precious, you should
comply with them!]

91

KA 'x' sal) im-ta-ab-dllr(?)-dllr(?)-re
UM 3: KA 'x'I ... ]; Is: (traces); Ur 3: I... slag im-ta-abdlir-dlll'-re (rather than gur,,-gur,,); Cop: 1... 1slalJ ijmta-ab-gur,,-gur,,-re

(91) (No trallslat;oll)

~

~ The Instructions of Suruppak ~
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92

III ni-zu-a-ke 4 nu-e-si-su-su
UM 3: Il( ni-z[u .. ·1; 18: [ .. ·1 na(?)-e-si-su(?)-s[ul; Ur 3:
[ ... I-za-ke 4 nu-e-si-su-su; Cop: [... -zlu-a-ke 4 na(?)[sji-su-su-un

93

lJis-gi maS-ll na-nam sa-bi inim-sig-ga-am

ED( r. ii 9

IJis-gi sa sig

(92) Your own man will not repay

99

you.

ED( r. ii

10

e-gal id mal)-am sa-bi gud du 7-du 7-dam
e-gal A-mal) sa-bi gud [d]u 7

(9J) The canebrake is a grass-fed
goat; its heart is slanderous.

100

nilJ-ku 4 -kU 4 nilJ sa nu-di-dam

ED( r. ii 6

si-ku

(94) The palace is a huge river; its
interior is a goring bull.

nilJ-e nilJ nu-silig-ge-dam

ED( r. ii 6

nilJ-silig

ED( r. ii

ninda Itl-ka ga-ra-ab-stlln-bi ku-nu-a
II

ninda Itl DU ga-Stllll-S[ tlln1

ED( r. ii

stlln-mu-da-bi an bad-ra-am
12

stlln-da-bi ' x'
UM 3: [... ] bad-ra-am; 19: [... -m]u-da-bi an [ ... ]; 110:
[... ]-m[ u ... ]; Ur 3 : sllll1-mu-da-bi an bad-ra-am; Cop:
5lIl11-111U-da-bi an bad-ra-am; MM: [ ... ]-bi an bad-dam

ED( r. ii 13

nilJ-ll-glu xj nilJ 'x' lx x]

75

(99) "Let me hold onto the man
(who says) this: «Let me give it to
you."
(100) (means:) "I'll not give it to
you" - when faced with it, the
bread is finished.
(99-100) Or: "(When I say:) «Let me
be near to the man who says this: let
me give it to you», (100:) (then he will
say) «I will not give it to you» - when
faced with it, the bread is finished."

(101) To things that have been set
aside(?),

ED( r. ii 14

Itl-tur-IJu \0 nilJ nu-mu-um-da-sa
ldull1U-IJjU (0 lnilJ nu-da-saj

(102) my little one, nothing
comparable.

IS

UM 3: lu-tur-IJu lO nilJ nu-um-da-sa; TIS: [ .. ·I-'e'(?);
Ur 3: Ill-tur-IJu lO nilJ nU-lIl1l-da-sa; Cop: Ill-tur-IJU IO
nltJ nll-un-da-sa; MM: Ill-Ix xlnilJ nu-mu-un-da-sa

103

ka-sa(i-sa(i-ge inim i-sid-e
UM 3: b-sa(i-sa(i-ge inil1l i-sid-e; TIs: I... inilm(?) i-side; Cop: b-sar,-sar,-ge inilll 'i-sid'-'e'; MM: b sar,-sar,
inim i-sid-e

(96) (but) the expenditure is endless.

104

ka-du-dll-e kisib i-il-il
UM 3: b du-e1u-e kisib i-ill-l]l; TIS: 1... 1 kisib i-iI-iI;

T 16: I... -dlll-e kisib i-iI-iI; Cop: b 'x' 'x' kisib e-iI-iI;

(1 OJ) He whose mouth (speaks)
pleasant (words) recites words
well,
(104) (but) he who has a harsh
mouth carries a (litigation) document.

MM: b dll-dll-e kisib i-iI-il

(97) (To say) ofa man's bread, "I'll
give it to you" (is easy enough);

105

ka-l;ll-e tl-Ial i-bu-re
UM 3: b-Ial-e ll-Ial e-bu-re; TIS: 1... 1 'll'-Ial e-bu-re;

(105) The "honey-mouth" gathers sweet herbs.

T 16 : I... I-e ll-Ial i-bu-re; Cop: [x la]l-e ll-Ial e-bllr-re;

UM 3 : ninda Ill-'b' ga-ra-ab-'sllll1'-bi ku-nu-a; 18: I...
-rla-ab-s[ lll11 ... ]; 19: ninda Ill-b ga-ra-ab-slllll(!)-b[i
... ]; 110; ninda Ill-kla ... 1; Ur 3: ninda Ill-b ga-ra-absllm-bi ku-nu-a; Cop: ninda Ill-u gU 7 ga-ra-ab-slllll-bi
glll1-a; MM: [ ... ] ga-ra-ab-slllll-bi ku-nu-a

98

nllJ-tl-rum nilJ a-si-ga-a-da

102
(95) The income is unrivalled;

UM 3 : nil)-e nil) nu-silig-ge-dam; 18: I... nlllJ nu-silig'x' [ ... ]; 19: nilJ-e nilJ nll-sili/g- ... ]; 110: nilJ-e I... ]; Ur 3:
[x]-e-e nilJ nll-silig-ge-de; Cop: n[ItJI-'el-'a ' nilJ nusilig-ge-dam; MM: 1... 1 nilJ nu-si[lig- ... 1

97

101

~

UM 3 : nilJ-ll-rum nltJ a-si-ga-ta; Ur 3 : IX]ll-rul11 nilJ asi-ga-a-da; Cop: nilJ-ll-rum nltJ a-si-ga-a-ta (collated);
MM: nilJ-' ll'-Ix] nilJ-a-si-ga-ta

UM 3: nil)-k1l 4-k1l 4 nilJ sa nll-di-dam; 18: l ... 1nilJ sa nlldi-dam; 19: nilJ-ku 4-k1l 4 nltJ sa I·· .]; 110: nilJ-k1l4-k1l4
I... ]; Ur3 : l .. ·j-k1l 4-k1l 4 lnilJ] sa I1lI-di-dam; Cop: I.. ·]
nilJ sa I1lI-di-dam; MM: I... ] nilJ sa n[lI- ... 1

96

nu-ra-ab-sllm-mu ninda igi-bi-se til-la-am
In Cop line 100 comes before line 99; UM 3 : nu-ra-absllll1-mu ninda igi-bi-se til-la-am; Ur 3 : nu-ra-ab-slllllI11U ninda igi-bi-se ti-la-al11; Cop: nu-ra-ab-slllll-mu
ninda igi-bi-se til-am; MM: nu-r[a-ab]-sllll1 ninda igibi-5e til-Ia

UM 3 : e-gal id mab-am sa-bi g[lId ... J; 18: l ... m]ab-a sabi glld d1l 7-d[1I 7- x]; 19: e-gal id mab-aml ... ]; 110: e-gal
id(!) [ ... ]; Ur 3: e-gal id-da mab-e sa-bi glld d1l 7-d1l 7dam; Cop: l ... i]d mab-a sa-bi glld d1l 7-dam

95

ga-ra-ab-sllm-bi Itl-ra ga-ni-in-tls
In Cop line 100 comes before line 99. UM 3 : g[a(!)-r]aab-slllll-bi Ill-ra ga-ni-in-us; 19: [ ... -a Ib-Slllll-' mu' Illra [ ... 1; Ur 3: ga-'ra'-ab-sum-bi lu-ra ga-<ni>-in-us;
Cop: ga-ra-ab-slllll-bi Ill-ra ga-ni-in-lls; MM: ga-[raab-slllm-l11u Ill-ra ga-ni-in-lls

UM 3 : IJis-gi maS-ll n[a- ... 1; 18: [ ... I-ll na-nam sa-bi (?
- copy ga) inim-s[ig-x]; 19: IJis-gi mas (! copy gi) [ ... ];
110: IJis-gi 'mas'-l ... I; Ur3: g[is-gi mJaS-ll na-nam sa-bi
inim-sig-ga-am (collated); Cop: [ ... lmaS-ll na-nam sabi inim-sig-ga

94

Transliteration and Translation

MM: b-Ial-e ll-Ial e-bu-re

106
(98) (but) when one has to give it,
it's f.1r away!

107

ka-tuku kllSlu_tlb_a_ni sa im-dug

(106) The boaster reached (out
for) his (empty) leather bag.

gal-gal-di kllSlu_tlb su-ga sa-mu-un-ttllll

(107) The haughty one brought an
empty bag,

4
UM 3 : b-tuku kll!lu-llb-ni sa im-KAxU; TIS: [ ... I-llba-ni sa im-du; Tlr,: [x x] kll!lu-llb-a-ni sa im-e1ug,,; Cop:
lui kll!lu-llb-a-ni sa illl-du (collated); MM: 'b' 'x' [... ]llb-a-ni sa illl-Ix]

UM 3: gal-gal-eli kll!lu-llb sll-ga sa-Il1U-un-tlllll; TIs: I.. ·
k lus-Ili se-ba-du(sic!)-e; T Ir,: I... I-e kus-ni se-ba-dllen; Cop: kUS-C!tl-dll-e kus Ili se-ba-NI-e (collated):
MM: 1... 1 kus-ni 1... 1
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108

silim-dug4 ka-su-ga sa-ba-ni-ib-l)ar
UM 2 : silim-dug4 ka su-ga sa-ba-ni-ni-ib-lJar; TIS: [... g]a sa-ba-ni-ib-I)ar; T 16: [... ]-dug4 ka su(sic!)-ga sa-bani-lJal; Cop: silim-di ka su-ga sa-ba-ni-in-IJar (collated);
MM: [... ] sa-ba-[ ... ]

109

kus-du-du-e kus-ni se-ba-e-du-e
UM 2 : kus-kus-du-e kus-ni se-ba-e-du-e; TIs: [...
k]us-ni se-ba-du(sic!)-e; T 16 : [... ]-e kus-ni se-ba-dllen; Cop. kus-du-du-e ni se-ba-NI-e (collated); MM:
[... ] kus-ni [... ]

110

usu-tuku su lll-ta sa-ba-ra-an-tlu11
UM 3: usu-tuku sullHa [SJa-ba-ra-an-tum; TIS: [... J-ta
sa-ba-ra-an-tlllll; T 16: [... ] 'sa '-[ ... ]; Cop: usu-tuku su
IlHa sa-ba-ra-an-tlllll (collated); MM: [... s]a-ba-raa[n- ... ]

111

lll-lil-e nil) ll-gu i-ib-de-e

~

(108) (and) the false accuser put
emptiness in it.

117

(109)
The leathelworker will
work his own leather.

118

(110) The strong one takes away
from a man's hand.

119

r U'_sa

lll-lil-e nil) ll-gU i-de-e

UM 3: 'u'-sa Ill-lil-e nilJ ll-gU i-de-e; 14: 'x' [... J; TIS:
[... J-' x' ll-gU i-ib-de-e; Cop: u6-di Ill-lil-e nilJ ll-gU ide-e

113

na-an-ser-ser-re-de kiri4 su <1m-mi-in-l)al
UM 3: na-an-ser-ser-re-de kiri4 SU ;1I11-mi-in-IJal; 14: naa[n- ... ]; T3: na-[an-sJer-ser-re-d[e ... ]; T 4: I... -se]rre-de kiri4 SU am-I .. ·]; TIS: I.. · J kiri4 SU am-mi-ib-IJal;
Cop: [... n]a-an-ser-ser-re-de

114

ga-ti-Ia kiri4 su <1m-mi-in-l)aJ
UM 3: ga-ti-Ia kliri 4] su am-mi-in-IJal; 14: ga-ti-I ... ]; 19:
Ig]a-Iti-I]a ki[ri 4] slu ... ]; T3: ga-ti-Ia kiri4 am-I .. ·]; T 4:
I... ] kiri4 SU am-I ... ]; Cop: I... -t]i-e ku-se(sic! written
over an erasure) am-mi-ni-in- {in }-I)al

115

sal)-du nu-tuku nam si-ib-tar-re

116

tes nu-tuku III llr-se mu-un-de-e
'4: tes nu-tuku I.. ·]; 19: tes nll-tukulill ... ]; T3: tes nuzu III llr-se m[u- ... ]; T 4 : [ ... ] III lll'-se II1[U- [... ]; Ts:
[... ]-e; N I: tes [... ]; Cop: [... ] III lu-se mu-un-de-e

121

V'

kuslu_llb s[i-me-d]a-til-e
UM I: omits line; '6: [... -d]a-til-e; '9: (traces); T t: kuslu_
lib sli- ... J; Ts: I... J-til-en; TIS: I... I-Ia; N I: ku I... ]

(113) "Don't tie me up!" (is what)
the one who prays (is willing to
say).

I)a-la si-m[ e ]-da-dag-ge
UM I: omits line; '6: [... -dlag-ge; T 2: I)a-Ia si-m[e- .. ·1;
Ts: I.. ·I-da-dag-ge; TIS: I... ]-dag-ge; N I: IJa-I .. ·J

123

ga-ba-ra-gu 7 e-gal-Ia ba-gub
UM I: g[a-bla-ra-gu7 [... ]; UM 4 : ga-ba-ra-gu 7 e-gal-Ia
ba-g[ubJ; ,(,: [... J-gub; T 2 : ga-ba-ra-g[u 7 .. ·1; Ts: [... gJ1I 7 e-gal-Ia ba-gub; TIS: [... -ga]I-la ba-gllb; N I: gab[a- ... ]; K I: [... -rJa-gu 7 e-gal-Ila ... J; MM: [... J-'Ia
ba'-I .. ·J; Sch3: ga-ba-ra-g1l 7 'x'i ... bJa(?)-'an'(?)-gllb

(114) (I will give) an offering for
life (lit., «a let-me-live») (is what)
the one who prays (is willing to
promise) .

124

(116) The shameless one piles up
in another man's lap:

kusl u-u'b Sl-mu-e- d a-gu -e
7
UM I: kUS~u_u]b si-mu-e-da-glu 7- ... ~ 16: [... ]-me-dagu 7-e; 19: USlu-l,bsa-mu-da-[ ... ]; T 2 : USIU_l,b I.. ·]; Ts:
[... I-gu 7-e; TIS: omits line; N I: kuslu_I ... ]

122

UM 3: sal)-dunu-tuku 'namsi'-I ... ]; 14: saIJ-dllllll-I ... ];
19: sal)-du nu-tuku nalm ... ]; T 3: sal)-du nu-tuku nam
si-im-I ... ]; T 4: I... -tu]ku nam si-ib-tar-I ... ]; Cop:
[... ]-tukll nam si-ib-tar-re

Ill-blll)-I)a-zu [kuS]lu_l,b si-me-da-ba-e
UM I: lu-ouIJ-I)a-zu [... ]; 16: [... sJi-me-da-ba-e; 19: 1(1OUI)-I)a-Zll lu(!)-ub [... J; T 2 : Ill-OUIJ-I .. ·]; Ts: [... ] sime-da-ba-e; TIS: [... ]-da-ba-e; N I: Ill-OlIIJ-' x'-I ... ]

(111) The fool loses something.

(115) The unwise decide the t:1te.

dam 'dim'-e [na]m(?) tar-re ba-dabs-dabs(l{U-KU)
UM I: dam 'dim'_'e ' [... ]; 16: [... -r]e ba-KU-KU; 19:
dam dlm(!)(copy SES)-e 'x' [... ]; T 2 : dlam [... ]; T 4:
(traces); Ts: [... ] 'x' tar-re KU; TIS: [... -K]U-KU; N I :
dam 'x' [... ]; Cop: [... ] 'x' ba-KU

120

(112) Sleeping, the fool loses
something.

l)a-e na-nam U6-e ba-gub
UM I: I)a-e na-[ ... ]; 14: I)a-e na-[ ... ]; 16: [... -g]ub; 19:
IJa(!)-e {na} na-nam u6-e [... ]; T 3: I)a-e na-nall1 u6-e
[... ]; T 4: [... -n]am ... ]; Ts: [... ] ba-gllb; TIS: [... -g]ub;
N I: I)a-e [... ]; Cop: [... b]a-gub

UM 3: lu-lil-e nil) (I-gu i-ib-de-e; 14: I[ II ... ]; TIS: I... ] llgu i-ib-de-e

112

Transliteration and Translation

dumu-ninta(NITAI:l)-zu e-zu-se im-me
UM I: dumu-ninta-zu e-zu-[ ... J; UM 4: dumu-ninta-zu
e-zu-se im-me; T 2: dumu-ninta-zu [... J; T 5: [ ... ] e-zusc im-me; TIS: [... -s]e im-me; N I: dumll-ninta-[ ... ];
N 2 : [ ... -zJu e-zu-se i[m- ... J; K I: [... -zJu e-zu-se i[m... J; MM: [... J 'e'_zu_'se ' I.. ·]; Sch3: dumu-ninta-zu
[... sJi-im-me; Sch 4: Idumu J-' ninta '_ZU 'e-ni-se si-imme' (nearly illegible)

0;1..
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(117)
"I, indeed, am to be
admired!"

(118) A week wife is always caught
by fate.

(119) Your hired worker will
share his leather bag with you.

(120) He will eat his leather bag
with you.

(121) He will finish his leather bag
with you,

(122)

(and then) he will stop
working with you,

(123) (and saying): "Let me have
something to eat from it" he
stands (ready to serve) at the palace.

(124) Your son will speak for ),OIlY
house,

~
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125

dumu-munus-zu amas-ni-se im-me

EDI r. i 8'

dUl11u-mun[us x]-se du[g4]

(125) (but) you daughter will
speak for her women's quarters.

UM I: dumu-munus-zu amas-ni-s[e ... J; UM 4: [du]mumunus-zu amas-ni-se im-me; 'II: [du]mu-mun[us... ]; T 2: duri1U-munus-zu [ ... ]; Ts: [... ] amas-ni-se imme; TIS: [ ... -i]m-me; N I: dumu-[ ... ]; N 2: [... ] ama sni-se im-[ ... ]; K I: dumu-munus-mu amas-zu-{na}-se
im-me; MM: [... ] amas-'x'-'se ' [ ... ]; Sch3: dumumunus-zu [... Sji-im-me; Sch4: dumu(?)-munus-zu
'amas'(?)-'bi'(or ta?) si-im-me

126

kas nal)-a-ZU-ne di na-an-ne-e

EDI o. vii I'

ka[s x -z]u S '01' na-'x'-[dugJ
UM I: kas naIJ-a-zu-ne di na-an-ne-e; UM 4: Ik]as nalJa-zu-ne di na-an-ne-e; 'I I: kas naIJ-a-zu-l ... ]; T 2: 'kas
naIJ'-I .. ·]; Ts: I... ] di na-an-InJe; TIS: I.. ·]-ne; N 2: [...
-z]u-ni di na-an-ne-I ... ]; K I: kas naIJ-zu-ne di na-an-e;
MM: 'kaS' I... ] di na-[ ... ]; Sch3: kas naIJ-a-z[uJ-'ne '
[ ... J-' x'_'x'-' X' (looks like x-na-ni); Sch 4: GA(?)-zu(?)
e-ta KA su ' x' AN (unidentified line or variant?) I kas
naIJ-IJa-zu / 'sa/di?' ... (illcgible traces)

127
EDI o. vii 2'

+ 323

c-ta e sa-zu na-an-gu 7 -e
'x'-ta u SAR-zu s gU 7

UM I: an sll-ud-dam ki kal-ka[l- ... ]; UM 4: [ ... ] sll-dam
ki kal-kal-Ia-am; 'I I: an su-ud-dam k[i ... ]; T s: I... ] ki
kal-[ka]I-la-am; TIS: [ ... ]-kal-kal-Ia; TI7: [ ... ]-kal-Ia;
N 2 : [ ... I-dam kal-kal-Ia-[ ... ]; K I: an su-da ki kal-kal-Ia;
MM: an [ ... ] ki kal-kal-Ia-am; Sch3: omittcd?; Sch 4: an
su-da-'am' 'ki' 'kal-kal'-Ia-am

129

an-da nil) im-da-lu-lu-un
UM I : an-da nilJ [i]m-da-Iu-Iu-[ ... ]; UM 4: [ ... ]-da nilJ
im-da-Iu-Iu-un; 'I I: an-da nil) i[m- ... ]; TIS: (traccs);
TI7: [ ... ]-Iu-Iu-un; N 2: [ ... ] im-da-Iu-[ ... ]; K I: 'an'-da
'x' 'x' -da-Ill-Ill-lln, cf. coIl. Taylor; MM: an-Ix] nilJ
'im-da'-Ill-Ill; Sch3: an-d[a ... I-Iu; Sch 4: an-da nilJ imda-Iu-Iu-am

(.11'

away, (and)

(129) but it is it with heaven that
you multiply (your) goods,

(130) (and) all the mountains
breathe with it.

u -burlI I4 -se u kal-kal-la-se
4
4
UM I: u4-buru I4 -se u4 kal-k[al- .. ·1; UM 4: [ ... buJru I4-se u 4 (erasurc) kal-kal-Ia-se; II I: I··· -bu]ru l4-se
u 4 k[a(sic!) ... J; 112 : [ ... -buJru I4-se U 4 kal-kal-Ia-I .. ·J;
T6: 1.. ·J-buru I4 -se u4 kal-I .. ·J; TI7: I.. ·] u 4 kal-kal-Iase; K I: u4-buru I4 -se u 4 kal-kal-Ia-se; K 2: u4-buru 14 -se
[ ... ]; MM: u4-bu[ru I4 - xJ u 4(copy ki) kal-kal-Ia-am;
Urs: Cf. rcv. II 7: u4-buru I4 -se ( ... traces ... ); Sch3: u4buru 14-'" (traces)

(131) At the time of the harvest, at
the most priceless time,

132

gcme-gim ri-ga-ab elJi-gim gu 7-a
UM I: gcmc-gim ri-ga-ab cIJi-gillll ... 1; UM 4: [ ... -gJim
ri-ga-ab elJi-gim gu 7-a; I I I: I.. · -gi Jm ri-ri-gla ... J; '12:
[... -giJm ri-ga-ab CIJi-gim glu 7- ... J; T6: I... J-gim riga-ab e[IJi- ... J; TI7: I.. · -gla-ab clJi-gim gu 7-a; N I:
gcmc-gilm ... 1; K I: gcme-gim KU-ga-ab elJi-gim
gu 7(!)-a; K z: gcmc-gim ri-ga-ab [ .. ·1; MM: gcme-[ ...
rli-ga-' ab ' clJi-gi11l gu 7-a; Ur s: cf. rcv. , 6: 'x'(= ri?)'ga-ab' 1... 1; Sch3: 'gcmc-gim 1 I... -alb I... (Yllinc)

(132) glean like a slave girl, eat like
a queen,

133

dUI11U-IJU 10 gcme-gim ri elJi-gim gu 7-a l1l's bc-enna - na m-111a -a m

(133) my son, glean like a slave
girl, but eat like a queen, that is
how it should be indeed!

(127) On leaving (your) house,
don't be troubled!

(128) Heaven is
earth is precious;

79

131

ii I

an su-ud-dam ki kal-kal-la-am

kur-kur-re zi si-im-da-pa-an-pa-an
UM I: kur-kur-re zi si-im-da-pa-an-p[a-anl; UM 4 : [ .. .
-klur-re zi si-im-da-pa-an-pa; 'II: [ ... ]-re zi 'x' [ ... ];
'12: [ ... ] zi si-im-da-[ ... ]; T6: [ ... ] zi s[i- ... ]; TIS: [ ... ]pa-an-pa-[ ... J; TI7: [ ... ]-'im-da-pa'-an-mul; N 2: [ ... ]
z[i ... ]; K I: kur-kur-re zi si-in-pa-an-pa-an; MM: kurkur-[ ... ] zi sli]-'x'-[x]-an-pa; Sch3: kur-kur-re [ ... a]n-'pa ' (?); Sch4: (about 3 signs erascd) kur-kur-re zi
im-(traces)

(126) When you drink beer, don't
pass judgment!

UM I: e-ta e sa-zu <na>-an-I ... J; UM 4: 'e'-ta e sa-zu
na-an-gu 7-c; 'II: e-ta e il[a- ... J; Ts: [... J-zu na-a[ngJu 7-e; TIS: [ .. ·1-' an '_g1l7-e; N 2: [ ... -t]a e sa-zu na-an[ ... J; KI:e-a sa-zu na-an-KA-'c" cf. coll. TaylOl'; MM:
e(sic!)-ta [X xl 'sa-zu na'_[ ... ]_'x'; Urs: cf. rev. ii 3: eta(? copy bi SILA 3) c [ ... ]; Sch3: kas naIJ-a-z[ul-'nc '
[... I_'x 1_'x ' _'x ' (looks likc x-na-ni); Sch4: / e(! looks
likc bi)-ta e(!) sa-zu 'na ' -'gt1 7' -c

128

130

Transliteration and Translation GIl-.

UM I: dumll-IJu IO gcmc-gim ri cl)i-gi1l1 gu 7-a ur s blcamI; UM 4: [ ... -IJlu IO gcmc-gi11l ri cIJi-gim ku U1's bccn-na-nam-1I1a-am; '12: I.. · gel1l1c-gi1l1 ri clJi-gim g[1l7
... I-ell-Ila-Ilam-I ... 1; T6: 'du1l1u ' -IJU IO Igcl1l1e-gi1l1 ri
cIJi-l .. ·1; T 17: 1.. ·1 ri clJi-gim gu 7-a [ .. ·1-na1l1-ma-a1l1;
N I: dumu-IJu 10 gcme-g[im ... 1; K I: dumu-IJu 10 gemcgim ES-ga-ab clJi-gim KA-a ur s <be>-in-a[n-nla-mecn; K 2: dumu-IJu 10 gcme-gim ri el)i-gim k[u ... 1; MM:
[ .. ·I-gim ri cIJi-gim ku l1I's bc-en-Il[a- ... 1; Urs: du s x x
gcme-gim 'x, [ ... 1; Sch3: ( ... traccs of two signs, a bit
short fOl' first part of 133) 'l1I'S' bc-(traccs ... )

80
134
ED J o. viii 8'-9'

as dug4-dug4-ge bar si-in-dar
as dug4-d[ug4] 1 bar se-dar

(134) An insult breaks only the

igi-tum-la salJ IJis im-ra-ra

137

gu-mur-re lll-llll-e tllg si-bir 7-bir7-e
UM 1: gu-mur-re lll-lul-e tllg si-bir7-bir7-e; T 6: gllmur-[rle lll-lul-e tllg si-[ ... I; T 17 ; [ ... I-bir7-re; N 1: guml1r-re; K 1: gll-ml1r-ra lll-lul-la tllg(!)(text: ES) bir7bir7-ra; K 2 : [ ... J lll-lul-la tllg [... 1; MM: [ ... IJll-lul-la
tllg se-bir7-bir7-re; S I: gu-mu-rlI *lu-ru-la ZlI-US si-biir-bi-re; Seh): 'gll ml1r-re' (?) lul-e 'tllg' [... J

(136) Shouting, the liar tears up
garments.

as-di nIIJ-erim-e na-ri se-il-il

(137) Insults encourage malice.

UM.: as-di nilJ-NE-e na-di se-it-it; T6: as-di nilJ-erime na-ri se-i[l- ... 1; T 17 : [ ... ]-it; N 1: as-di nilJ-NE-[ ... ];
K 1: as-de niIJ-erim-e na-ri(= des) se-it-it; K2 : [ ... J rx'_
e [... 1; MM: [ ... -e]rim-e na-di se-it-it; Seh): 'x' 'x' (=
as-di?) 'x' 'x' 'x' rx' na-ri 'x'

138

inim-diri tl-bll-bll-ul ll-libis-gig-ga-am
UM I: inim-diri ll-bu-bu-ul ll-libis-gig-ga; T 6: 1111111diri ll-bu-bu-ul-la-am ll-libis-gig-ga-am; T 17: [ ... 1 'll 'libis-gig-ga; N 1: inil11-diri 'x' [ ... ]; K 1: inim-diri 'll''bu'-'bu'-'ul'(!) ll-libis-gig-KA-a, ef. colI. Taylor; K2 :
[ ... ] u-[ ... ]; MM: [... -b]u-bu-ul-al11 ll-libis-gig-gaam; Seh): [ ... ] 'll'-bu-bu-ul 'x' [ ... ]

139

mu gttn-gllll-da ga-mu-e-da-zala-ge
UM I: I11U gun-gun-da ga-mu-e-da-zala-ge; T s: [ ... ]ab-zala-ge; T 6: I11U [x x]-glll1-da ga-mu-e-da-ab-[ ... ];
N I: I11U gtln-gun-[ ... ]; K 1: mu 'gun-gun '_de ga-mu-raab-za-az-ge; Seh): 'mu-gtln '-[gun I-de 'ga-lI1u'-(traees
of one sign)

inim-sed-de mu be-IJaI-la-am

81

(140) Words of prayer are an
abundant year.
(or, reading IJU 10 instead of mu: My
words of prayer mean abundance.)

141

a-ra-zu a-sed 4-da sa-ge im-sed 4-e
UM 1: a-ra-Zll a-s[ejd 4 sa-ge im-sed 4-e; UM 4: [ ... j ased 4 -da sa-g[e ... J; Ts: [ ... -gJe im-[sled 4-e; T6: a-[raz]u a-s[ed 4 -d]a sa-ge im-s[ed 4 j-e; K 1: a-ra-ZlI rsed 4 '
'sa'-g[e ... j; Seh): a-ra-ZlI [aJ_rx'.'DI'-de 'sa'-[ ... ]

(141) A prayer is cool water that
soothes the hearth;

142

as-BAR na-IJa-ab di-da IJizzal kalam-ma-ke 4
UM 1: [as x x -IJ]a-ab di-da IJizzal kalam-lI1a-ke 4 ; UM 4 :
omits line; T s: [ ... -d]a IJizzal kalal11-l11a-kal11; T 6: as
di(miseopy for BAR?) na-IJa 'x'(eopy like NE'-da IJizzal
kalam-ma-ke 4; K 1: as(?) di(?) na-IJa(?)-DU d[ug4 ... J
(coli. Taylor); Seh): as-BAR na-[xJ-'x' 'x'(may be
IjAR, but ending in a vertical) IJi[ zzal ... j

(142) (but) uttering(?) curses and
stupid speech is (what) the attentive(?) of the country (should
avoid(?)).

143

suruppakki-e dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-un-ri-ri

(143) The man from Suruppak
gave instructions to his son;

UM I: [ ... Jki_ e dUl11u-ni-ra na na-mu-un-ri-ri; UM 4 :
I... I-e dUl11u-ni-ra na-se l11u-ni-in-ri; N): [ ... J na nal11u-un-ri-r[iJ; T 2 : sllfuppak [... J + Ts: [ ... -rJa na-se
mu-ni-in-ri; T 6: sllfuppak-e dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-unri-ri; Ur4 : [ ... -rJi-ri; K 1: slIfuppak DU dumu-ni-rla ... J;
Seh): sllfuppak-e 'dumu-ni-ra' na [ ... J

144

(138) To speak arrogantly is like
fire, a herb that makes the stomach
sick.

suruppak ki dumu ubar-tu-tu-ke 4
UM I: ISlIfupplakki dUll1u ubar-tlI-tu-ke 4; UM 4: I.. ·1'e' dUll1u ubar-tu-tu-ke 4; N): 1... 1 suruppak ki dUl11u
ubar-tu-tlI-[ ... ]; T 2 : slIfuppak ki I.. ·] + Ts: [... ubalrtu-tu-ke,,; T 6: sllfuppak dUll1u ubar-tu-tu-ke 4; Ur4 : [ ...
-tI1l-tu-ke 4 ; K.: SU.KUR.(traees) [ ... ]; Seh): suruppak

(144) the man from Suruppak, the
son ofUbartutu,

zi-u -sud-ra dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-un-l'l-rI
4
UM.: Ix l-u 4-sud-ra dUll1u-ni-ra na na-lI1u-un-ri-ri;
UM 4 : [x x -s]ud-ra dUll1u-ni-ra na-se mu-ni-in-ri; N):
zi-u -sud-ra dUll1u-ni-ra na [na]l11u-un-ri-'ri'; T 2 : zi4
u -sud-[ ... ] + T 5: [ ... ]-ra na-se 11I11-ni-in-ri; T 6: zi-u 44
sud-ra dUll1u-ni-ra na na-lI1u-un-ri-[ ... ]; Ur4: [... lI1]u-un-ri-ri; K 1: zi-u 4-sud-ra dUl11u-ni-r[a .. ·1; Seh):
'zi-u4'-s[udl-ra [dull1]u-ni-r[a ... j

(145) gave instructions to his son
Ziusudra.

'x' [... ]

145

(139) With a multicolored name
let me make you happy!

Transliteration and Translation 0l-.

UM I: inim-sed-de-IJu 10 !Je-IJal-la-am; T s: [ ... -IJlal-laam; T 6: inim-[se ]d-da-IJu 10 !Je-lJal-la-a[m]; N I: inims[ed- ... ]; K 1: inim-sed(!)(text: KA)-de-IJu IO be-IJa[ll]a-a[m]; Seh): 'inim-sed'-[d]a (long blank space) rmu'
[ ... (traces of I sign)]

(135) but envy kills.

UM 1: igi-tum-la salJ IJis im-ra-r[al; T6: igi-tum-[ ...
sallJ IJisim-ra-r[al; T 17 : [ ... I-ra; N 1: igi-tum-la [ .. ·1; K 1:
igi-tum-la salJ IJis ib-ra-ra; K2 : 'igi-tum'-la s[alJ .. ·1;
MM: [ ... 1salJ IJis ra-ra; S I: i-gi-tu-ul-la salJ IJis im-ra-ra;
Seh): 'igi-tlllll-la' rsalJ' IJi[s ... 1

136

140

skin,

UM 1: as dug4-dug4-ge badi-in-[ .. ·1; UM 4: [... dlug4g[el barr ... -iln-[ ... 1; T 6: as du[g4-dug4-gle barSi-[ .. ·1;
TJ7: [ .. ·I-dar; N 1: as dug4 dug4-[ ... I; K 1: as tuk/tag)tuk/tag)-ge bar si-in-dar; K2 : as dug4-dug4-ge b[ar(!)
... 1; MM: [... -dlug4 -ge bade-im-rdar'; Seh): as [dug4dug4 , but perhaps not space enough for two signsl-ge
bar(? looks like pas)-ra(rather than se-, hardly a gloss)
dar(hardly x-bar) [... room for 3 to 4 signsl

135

~
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146

es-kam-ma-se suruppak ki dumu-ni-ra na na-muun-ri-r[i]

(146) For a third time, Suruppak
gave instructions to his son;

UMI' UM 4, and (probably) N3 and Ur2 omit line; T 2 :
min-kam-ma-se [ ... ] + T s: [ ... su]ruppak-e dumu-nira Ina se]-mu-ni-in-ri; T 6: [x x]-ma-se suruppak-e
dumu-ni-r[a] na na-mu-un-ri-[ ... ]; K 1 : eS-kam-ma-se
suruppak ki dumu-[ ... ]; Sch3: es-'kam'- ... (traces) [ ... ]

147

[suruppakki

dumu ubar]-tu-tu-ke 4

UMI' UM 4, T 6' KI and (probably) N3 and Ur4 omit
line. T 2 : (traces) + Ts: l ... ]-tu-tu-ke4; Sch3: (traces)

148

[zi-u 4-sud]-ra 113-se mu-ni-in-ri
UMI' UM 4 , T 6, KI' and (probably) N3 and Ur4 omit
line. T 2 : (traces) + Ts: [ ... ]-ra na-se mu-ni-in-ri; Sch3:
'zi-u 4'- ... (traces)

149

dumu-I)u 10 na ga-ri na-ri-I)u 10 be-dab s
UM I: [x] na ga-ri na-ri-IJu JO be-dabs; UM 2 : l ... ] ga-ri
na-ri-IJuJO be-dabs; C I: [... J na ge-ri na-ri-[ ... J; T 2 : +
T s: omit line; T 6: dlll11ll-lJU JO na ga-ri na-ri-IJu 10 bedabs; N3: [... ] dumu-lJU JO na ge-ri na-r[i ... J; Ur4: [ ... r]i-lJu 10 be-dabs; K I : dumu-IJuJO na-ri-' ga '(?) na-[ ... J;
Sch3: dumll-lJuJO ... (traces)

150

zi-u 4-sud-ra inim ga-ra-ab-dug 4 IJizzal be-em-siak
UM I: [x x -s]ud-ra inim ga-ra-ab-dug4 lJizzal be-em-siak; UM 4: [x x -sJud-ra inim ga-ra-ab-dug4 lJizzal beem-si-ak; C I: zi-u 4-sud-ra inim ga-ra-ab-du[g4 ... 1; T 2
+ Ts: omit line; T6: zi-u 4-sud-ra inim ga-ra-ab-dug4
lJizzal be-em-si-ak; N 3: [z]i-u 4-sud-ra inim g[a- ... j
giz[zal ... ]; Ur4: omits line; K I: zi-u 4-sud-ra inim ga-raab-dug4 lJizzal [ ... J; Sch3: zi-u 4-sud- ... (traces)

151

na-ri-ga-IJu 10 su nam-bi-bar-re
UM I: [ ... ] SU nam-bi-bar-re; UM 2 : [ ••• ]-ga-lJuJO SU
nam-bi-bar-re; C I: na-ri-ga-lJlIJO SU nam-bi-[ ... ]; T 2 +
Ts and T6 omit line; N3: (traces of one sign); Ur4: [x]ri-[ ... ] SU nam-bi-ib-bar-re; K I : na-ri-ga-IJuJO SU
<nam>-bi-bar-[ ... ]; Sch3: [Ilja-'ri-ga'-I ... I

152

inim dug4-ga-IJu 10 na-ab-ta-bal-e-de
UM I: I· .. n]a-ab-ta-bal-e-de; UM 4: [ ... -g]a-IJuJO naab(!)-ta-ab-bal-e-cIe; C I: inim dllg4-ga-IJu JO na-ab-tab[al- ... ]; Ts and T6 omits line; Ur4: (traces) 'ta'-bal-e;
K I: inim dllg4-ga-l)u 10 na-ab-ta-bal-e-I·· .]; Sch3:
'inim'-'dug4'-' ga '-[ ... ]

(147) [The man from Suruppak,
son ofUbar]tutu,

(148) gave instructions to his son
[Ziusudra]:

~

83

From Akk2 some signs remain, probably belonging to line 147£[:

147 =
148 =
149 =
150 =
151 =
152 =

= 82
= 83
= 84
10 = 85
II = 86
7
8
9

12 = 87

152 A

sImlppaka
Ittnapistll [
/I/(1r; lu-[
"tnapistll [
asirti-[
al/u1t a[ qM
na-ri ab-ba nil) kal-Ia-am gll-ZU be-em-si-ak
Ur4: na-ri [ab-ba ... g]ll-ZU be-em-si-ak; K 1 : na-ri abba nil) kal-la-am 'x' [x] 'x'(la), coll. Taylor; (cf. line 13);
Sch3: omits

153
ED I o.

dumu el)ar-ra-ra nil) nam-mu-ra-ra-an e-pa s-zu
se-im-ra
10-11

(149) My son, let my give you
instructions; let my instructions be
taken!

dumu el)ar nil) na-ra e-pa s-zu s se-ra

(152a) The instructions of a f.1ther
are precious, you should comply
with them!

(153) Don't beat a fanner's son; he
will(?) "beat" your irrigation
canal.

UM I: l ... ]-mu-ra-ra e-pas-zu se-im-ra; UM 2 : [ .••
eJIJar-ra-ra nhJ nam-mu-ra-ra-an e-pas-zu si-im-ra;
UM 4: l ... nJhJ nam-mu-ra-l··· -pJas-zu si-im-l·· .J; C I:
dumu 'x' [ ... J; T I: traces + Ts: l·.·J-zu si-im-ra; T6:
dumu elpr-ra-l ... J nam-mu-ra-ra-an e-Ip Jas-zu se-imra; T7: I... njhJ nam-mu-ra-ra-alnl (nothing missing);
TN: l···J-mu-ra-ra-an e-pas-zul ... I; T<): l· .. eJlpr-ra-ra
nhJ nam-mu-ra-ra-an e-pas-zu se-im-ra; Ur4: l·.· -rJara e-pas-zu im-ra-'an'(?); k l : dumu elJar-ra nhJ nammu-ra-ra e-pa s se-ilmJ-'x'; Sch3: [···1 nhJ nlam- ... Jra-ra-an e-pas-zu 51e- ... j

(150) My son, let me speak a word
to you; let attention be paid to
them!
ED I o. vii 3'

nil)-nam-tar dug 4: to be placed where?

154

[kar-k lid na-an-sa IO-sa lo-an ka u 4-sar-ra-kam

ED I o. ii 3

geme kar-kid na-an-sa 10 ka u-sar-kam 4
UM I: [ ... I-saJO ka u4-sar-ra-ka; UM 2 : [ ••• -k]id na-ansa JO-saJO-an ka u 4-sar-ra-kam; T7: I.. · -sJaJOka u'I"U.sa[r
... J; TN: ]... ] ka u4-sar-ra-ka; T<): I.. · -sJaJO-salo-an ka
u 4-sar-ra-'kam'; Ur 4: I... -sla 10 ka ll-sar-ra-ka; K.: sa im
(coil. J. Taylor) na-saJO-s3 10 ka u4-sar-rla- x]; Urs: Cf.
rev. I' II: sar-ra-kam; Sch3: 'kar-kid ' Ina-an'-'saJO'[ ... J ka 'x' (might be II over an erasure?) sar-ra-k[a]

155

emedu(AMA.A.TU) na-an-salO-salO-an ll-libis-gigga-am

EDI o. vi 12-13

I:JAR-tu 113-sa lO ll-libis-gig
UM I: [ ... I-saJO ll-Iibis-gig-ga-am; UM 2 : [x].A.TU naan-sa JO-sa JO-an ll-libis-gig-ga-am; C I: [ ... ].TU na-ansa JO-s[a JO]ll-li[bis ... ]; T 7: [ ... ]-sa JO-A.AN ll-Iibis-g[ig
... ]; Ts: [ ... ] ll-Iibis-gig-ga-am; Ur4: I··.].TU I··· -s]a lo
ll-libis-gig-ga-am; K I: AMA.A.TU na-ab-saJO-saJO U4libis-gilg]; Ur s: Cf. perhaps rev. i' II, 2nd part - ii 12: 'x'
a 'x' NI nalll-salo-saJO-an (NI may belong to a previous

(151) Don't neglect my instructions,

(152) Don't transgress the words I
spoke!

Tral1sliteratiol1 al1d Tral1slatiol1 0l-.

(154) Don't buy a prostitute; she is
a mouth with sharpened teeth!

(155) Don't buy a home-borne
slave; he is a herb that causes stomach aches!

84
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162

column); Seh]: AMA.A.TU na-an-[saIO-saIQ-aJn u-Jibisgig-g[a-amJ

156

157

dumu-gi7 na-an-sa IQ-sa IO-an zag e-1prs-e lIS-Sa-am

(156) Don't buy a free man; he

UM I: dum[u ... J-saIQ zag e-IJar8-e lis-sa; UM 2 : [x -gJi 7
na-an-saIO-saIQ-an zag e-IJar8-e lIS-Sa-am; C I: [x -gJi7
na-an-saIQ-saIQ zag e-IJar8-e [oo.J; T7: [00. zJag eIJar(sic!)-e lIS-[ 00 .J; T 8: [00 .J-an zag e-IJar8-e lIs-sa; Ur4 :
[xJ 'x' [oo.J 'x' zag e-IJar8-e in-lIs; K I: dumu-gi 7 na-absaIQ-sa 10 zag Ipr(sic!)-re us-s[a oo.J; Seh]: dumu-gi 7 naan-sa IQ-sa IQ-an(sic!) z[agJ 'x'(like su) 'x' (like KA)
'x' (like sila) gar8-'e' ll[s(-sa)J

leans (his) side towards a wall.

geme e-gal-Ia na-an-salO-salO IJiri dlu'-bi-se e IJalIJal-la-am

(157) Don't but a slave girl from
the palace; the whole house will
always get the worst of it.

UM I: geme [ ... -sJaIQ IJiri dur-bi-se(! text: KU) e IJ51IJal-la-am; UM 2 : geme e-gal-Ia na-an-saIQ-saIQ-an IJiri
dllr-bi e IJaJ-IJal-la-am; C I: 'geme' e-gal na-an-sa IQ-sa 10
IJi[ri xJ-bi-se e IJ[51-00.J; T7: [ ... J-saIQ-A-[ANJ 'e ' IJalIJal-I ... J; T8: [... J-saIQ-an IJiri dur-bi-se IJ51-l)al-la; Ur4 :
[ ... J 'dllr'-bi-se 'e' IJal-IJal-la-am; K I: geme e-gal-Ia naab-sa IQ-sa 10 IJiri dllr-bi-se 'IJal(?)'_l)lal-la-alm; Seh]:
'geme ' 'e'(?)_<gal>_'a ' (?) na-saIQ-'saIQ'-'en'(sic!) 'IJiri'
'dur-bi-se' e-IJal-IJal-llaJ

158

salJ-kur-ra kur-bi-ta um-ta-a-e II
UM I: saIJ-klur- oo.J-ta-e-e ll ; UM 2 : saIJ-kur-ra kur-bi
ul11-ta-a-e ll ; T7: [oo.J-ta-a-e ll ; T8: [00. -tJa-'ell'-e ll ;
C I: saIJ-kur-ra kur-bi ul11-ta-e-'e ll '; Ur4 : [00 .J-e ll ; K I:
'saIJ-kur'-ra kur-bi(sie!) il11-ta-a-'x'-[xJ; Seh]: sal)'kur-ra 1 kur-bi ul11-ta-ab-' e'-e[n)(sie?)

159

160

161

ere nu-tuku ere-ni-se la-ba-du

(158) Once you have brought a
slave down from the mountains,

dU111U-IJU 10 ki dutu-e-a-as

(160) my son, toward the place
where the sun rises,

(163) since he does not have a city,
he does not go to his city.

(163a) Knocking at the door of the
nether[ world],

Klonly:

'UD' [x x]-' se' la-ba-an-da-ku 4-ku 4

(163b) he does not enter ['00]'

164

la-ba-da-hi-li-e
la-ba-e-da-sun 7-e
~
UM I: la-ba-da-bi-li-e la-ba-da-l.ooJ; UM 2 : Illa-ba-eda-bi-li la-ba-e-da-sun 7-e; C I: la-ba-da-bi-li-e la-[ ... 1;
T 10: la-ba-e-da-bi-li I[a- 00 .]; Til: 100. -suln 7-e; K I:
I.. ·I-bi-Ii la-ba-an-da-sun 7-na; Seh]: la-ba-e-da-bi-li-e
'Ia'_'ba '-' e'-da-sun 7-e

(164) He does not estimate it higher than you, he does not quarrel
with you.

165

dumu-IJu 10 ki 'lutu-e-a-as

(165) My son, toward the place
where the sun rises,

166

dili-zu-ne kaskalna-an-ni-du-lIn

(166) don't travel alone!

UM I: dili-zu-ne kaskal nla]-aln- ... ]_'un'; C I: I... ] naan-ni-I ... ]; T 10: dili-dll-zu-ne kaskal na-I·· .]; Til: I· .. d]u-un; K I: I... kas]kal(?)-se na-an-ni-du; Seh3: dili-zune kaskalna-an-ni-du-un

167

(161) he will walk in front of you ,
libating water for you;

(162) Since he does not have a
house, he does not go to his house;

I)iiig k[ur- 00' sJu ba-an-da-lls-sa

UM I: dUIllU-IJUIQ ki ,Iutu-e-a-as; C I: 100.1-IJuIQ ki dutue-I ... I; T lo : 100. dullllu-IJuIQki(! text: di)dutu-I .. ·I; Til:
100 .I-as; K I: I... 1kl il dutu-e-a; Seh]: dUIllU-IJU 10 ki ,lutu'e'-a-'se'

man from his unknown place,

85

163 A
Klonly:

163 B

UM I: [ ... ]-ta u-l11u-e-tll111; UM 2 : III ki-nu-zu-a-ni-ta
u-l11e-tll111; T7: [oo.]-l11u-e-I ... ]; T8: I... I-ta ll-ll1U-tll111;
C I: III ki-nu-zu-a-ni-ta U-UI11-[oo.]; Ur4 : 1... ]-tll111; K I:
[00. -t]a ll-I11U-loo.]; Seh]: III ki-nu-zu-ni-ta U-'I11U'(?
looks like en)-tlllll

UM I: a bU-lllu-ra-an-de-e igi-zu-se be-du; UM 2 : a bul11u-ra-an-de-e igi-zu-se be-du; C I: a bU-l1lu-ra-an-dee igi-zu-se be-d[u]; K I: a bu-loo.] 'x' igi-zu-se be-'x' in-du; Seh]: a bU-l11u-ra-an-de-e igi-zu-se be-du

e nu-tuku e-a-ni-se la-ba-du

UM I: ere nu-tuku ere-ni-se la-ba-du; UM 2 : ere nuun-tuku ere-ni-se la-ba-du; C I: ere nu-tuku ere-ni-se
la-ba-[ ... J; T 10: [ .•• -tuJku ere-a-ni-s[e ... J; K I: ere nutu[ku erJe-ni-se la-ba-dll; Seh]: ere nu-tuku ere-ni-se
la-ba-du

(159) once you have brought a

a bu-mu-ra-an-de-e igi-zu-se be-du

Transliteration and Translation 0l-

UM 1 : e nu-tuku e-a-ni la-ba-du; UM 2 : e nu-un-tuku
e-a-ni-se la-ba-du; C I: e nu-tuku e-a-ni-se la-ba-d[u
00 .J; K I: e nu-tu[kuJ e-a-ni-se la-ba-du; Seh]: e 'nu' _
tuku e-a-ni-se 'Ia '-ba-du

163

III ki-nu-zu-a-ni-ta u-mu-e-tlllll

UM I: dUl11u-IJu 10 ki ,Iutu-e-a-as; UM 2 : dUIllU-IJU 10 ki
dutu-e-a-se; T7: [oo.]-'e'-a-[oo.]; Ts: loo.]-e-a-as; C I:
dUl11u-IJuIQ ki dutu-e-a-[x]; K I: 100'] dultu]-'e'-'a ' (?)'as'(?); Seh]: dUIllU-IJUIQ ki dutu e-a-se

~

nu-zu-a-zll salJ su-bal 'P-ak-e
UM I: nu-zu-a-zu slalJ oo.]-a-'x'; C I: 100'] ba-'ra'-'ak' 'x'-Ioo.] (ak on a detached fraglllent); T 10: Ill-zu-a-Zll
saIJ-su-UD(?)-ba (Illiseopy for saIJ-su-bal?) 'X'_[ ... ]; Til:
100 .]-' ak'-e; K I: 100 .1-'x' -'x'-ak-ke 4 ; Seh]: III 'nu ' 'zu(?)-a' (?)-ZU-Ulll salJ su-bal 'P-[(x) ]-ak-e

(167) Someone whom you don't
know will trade you as a slave.

~ The Instrllctions of SlIrllppak 0l-.

86

168

mu-mu-a si-ga sal)-du Ill-u-ra im-ma(?)-'ak(?)l-e

EDI r. iv IS

mu-mu si-ga

'x'i

III na[m] se

UM I: mu-mu-a sl-ga s[al) ... ] im-ma(?)-'x'-e (x like
b6r; maybe 'gid ' ); C I: [... ] 16/-u-ra i[m- ... ] (16 no
longer visible; u-ra i[m on a detached fragment); TIO:
mu-mu-a sl-ga sal)-du 16-[ ... ]; Til: [ ... ] Ill-ra [ ... ]_'X'_
e (x is ak ratherthan gid); TIs: (traces); K I : [ ... ]_'X' (perhaps e or ke 4 ); Sch]: mlH11u-a sl-ga sal)-du Ill-ra imda(?)-na-an-ak-' eI

169

UM I: kur-ra k[ur ... ]-be; C I: [ ... -n]a-dub-b[e] (on a
separate fragment); T 10: kur-ra kur na-an-na-dub-be;
Til: [ ... -d]ub-be; TIS: [ ... ]-an-[ ... ]; Sch]: 'x' (could
be kur)-ra kur(?) na(?)-an(?)-dub-be-en

170

174

(170) Destiny is a wet bank

nam-tar peS IO dur s-ra-;\m

za-e igi-zu-ta kil) na-an-ak-[ e]

EDI o. vii 4'

[i]gi-zus-ta kil)x(HUL) na-ak x (like TAn)

Ill-da 1)lri-ni im-ma-da-an-ze-er
UM I: 16-da I)lri-[ ... 1; I I]: Ill-[ ... 1; T 10: Ill-cia I)lri-ni imma-da-an-ze-[er]; TIl: [ ... -a]n-ze-er; TIs: [ ... -I)i]ri-ni
im-ma-[ ... ]; Sch]: (5 signs erasecl) Ill-cia I)lri-ni im-macla-an-zle-erl

172
ED2 fr. 8 i

1-2

seS-gal a-a na-nam nin 9-gal ama na-nam
seHgal a-a] na-n:lm <[nin 9-gal]> ama na-[nam

... ]

(171) that makes a man's feet slip
away from him!

176

ka-zu-ta nlt)-nam nu-Iu-Iu-un

EDI r. vii S'

ka-zus-ta nil) na-Iu-Iu

177

I)a-Ia dag-ge

EDI r. vii 6'

I)a-Ia dlag]

178

UM I: seS-gal-zu-llr [... J; T 10: seS-gal-zu-llr I)izzal ueem-[ ... J; 113: sd-gal-zu-'x' [ ... J; TIS: [ ... ]I)izzal [···1;
Ur4 : [ ... -z]u-se I)izzal [... J; TCL: seS-gal-zu-llr(!) I)izzal
ue-en(?)-si(!)-ak; Sch3: seS-gal-zu-llr I)izzal ue-em-si'X'_('X' )(?)

e dllr-bi-se mu-un-du

e dllr-se [(x)] 'du'

ninda-e Ill-kur-ra bi-in-ell-dC
UM I: nincla-e III I... ]; III: I... J III kur-ra bli- ... J; N 7 :
I... kulr-ra bi-in-e l l- dC; TIO: 1.. ·]llI kur-ra bi-iln- ... J;
TIS: I···]-ra bi-i/n- ... J; Ur4: ninda-e III kur-ra bi-I···];
TCL: ninda-e III kur-ra bi-in-e l I-de; Sch3: ninda-e Illkur-ra bi-in-e I ,-dC

e

seS-gal-zu-llr lJizzal be-em-si(!)-ak

179
(17]) You should pay attention to
your older brother;

(175) Yo" should not work with
your eyes (alone).

(176) You will not multiply anything with your mouth (alone).

(177) A lazy one makes a house go
"down to the bottom."

UM I: 1);1-la dag-ge 'e' [... ]; III: (traces); 113: 1);1-la d[ag... ]; TIO: 1);1-la dlagl-ge e dllr-I···I; TIS: I... ] e dllr-bi
IIIlu- ... 1; Ur,,: 1);1-la nu-dag-ge e dllr-Ix x x -u]n-du;
TCL: 1);1-la dag-ge e dllr-bi-se lIIu-'un-clu ' (call. Dahl);
Sch 3: 1);1-la-dag-ge e dllr-bi mu-un-clu

e

173

(174) you should be supportive(?)
ofan older sister like your mother.

UM I: ka-zu-ta [ ... ]; T 10: ka-zu-ta nit)-nam nu-'Iu-Iu ' [ ... ]; 113: ka-zu-ta n[it) ... ]; TIS: I... n]it)-nam nu-Iu[ ... ]; Ur4 : ka-zu-ta nil) nam-mu-un-'x'-Iu(!); TCL: kazu-ta nit) im-Iu-Iu-' un'; Sch3: ka-zu-ta nit) nam-Iu-Iuun

(172) An older brother is indeed a
f.1ther; an older sister is indeed a
mother!

UM I: seHgalJ a-a na-naml ... 1; T 10: ses-gal a-a na-nam
nin-gal ama na-[ ... J; II]: sd-gal a-[ ... J; TIS: [ ... nJanam nin<)-gal [ ... 1; Ur4 : [ ... J-a na-nam [ ... J; TCL: seSgal a-a na-nam nin<)-gal ama na-nam; S]: ses-gal na-na
nin<)-gal ama(?) na-na; reverse of S], syllabic version:
sd-eS-gal an-na-[naJ ni-in-gal 'x' clam e [... J; Sch3:
seS-gal a-a na-nam nin 9 -gal ama 113-nam

87

UM I: za-e igi-zu-ta [ ... ]; T 10: za-e igi-zu-ta kil) na-anak-[ ... ]; 113: za-e igi-zu-ta [ ... ]; TIS: [ ... ] kil) na-an[... ]; Ur 4: [ ... ]-e igi-zu-ta kil) na-an-[ ... ]; TCL: za-e
igi-zu-ta kil) na-an-na-'ak'-e (call. Dahl); Sch3: za-e
igi-zu-ta kil) na-an-na-ni-ak-en

UM I : nam-tar [ ... -aim; C I: [ ... ]-am (on a separate
fragment); II]: n[am- ... J; TIO: nam-tar peslO durs-raam; Til: [ ... ]-am; TIS: [ ... ]-dur s-[ ... ]; Sch]: nam-tar
pes lO (I{I.A) x(like si)-dur s-ru-'amI

171

nin 9 -gal ama-zu-gim su be-en-NE-IJ:lI-le

175

among the mountains!

KAM(?) na III ab-be-en

Transliteration and Translation 0l-.

UM I: nin 9 -gal ama-zu-g[im ... ]; 113: nin 9 -gal ama[ ... ]; TIO: nin-gal ama-zu-gim su be-en-NE-[ ... ]; TIS:
[ ... -gi]m su be-e[n- ... ]; Ur4 : [ ... ]-gal ama(!)-zu-se gll
be-em-si-[ ... ]; TCL: nin 9-gal ama-zu-gim su be-en'X'_'I)a\'; Sch3: nin<)-gal ama-zu-gim SU be-en-NE-I)alIe

(169) Don't pile up a mountain

kur-ra kur na-an-na-dub-be

169 A Sch J only: 'x' (could be kur)-ra

(168) When at home(?) (lit.,
placed among (familiar names)
one can ... the head toward someone.

~

Ill-Iulill-bar-ra bl-in-tllll1-mu
UM z: (traces); I I I: Ill-Iulill-bar-ra bli(!)- ... ]; I I,,: Ill-lui
Ill-bar-ra bi-in-tlllll; N 7 : I... ]Ill-bar-ra bi-in-tlllll-mu;
T lo : I.. ·J-e Ill-I .. ·]; TIS: I··.]-ra bi-iln- ... J; Ur,,: IxJ-e
Ill-bar-ra bi-in-Itll]m-mu; TCL: lul-e Ill-bar-ra bi-intlllll-mu; Seh]: lul-e Ill-bar-ra bi-in-tllm-mu

(178) (The need for) bread makes
those who live in the mountains
descend;

(179) it brings liars and strangers
along;

180

ninda-e 16 kur-ta im-ma-da-ra-an-e II-de
UM 2 : [ ... ]-ra-an-ell-de; III: ninda-e 16 kur-ta imma(!)-[ ... ]; I14: [x]-e 16 'kur'-ta im-ma-da-ra-an-e l l de; N 7 : [ ... -t]a im-ma-da-ra-an-ell-de; T 14 : [... ]-e 16
kur-ta im-ma-da-ra-an-e I I-de; T 18: [... ]-nu-da-[ ... ];
Ur4: [x]-' e' 16 kur-ra im-ma-'da'-ab-e l I-de; TeL: ninda-e 16 kur-ta im-ma-da-ra-an-e I I-de; Sch3: ninda-e III
kur-ta (im, erased) im-da(? or perhaps ta)-ra-an-e l I-de

181
ED[ r. iii

6ru tur-re IugaI-bi-ir amar si-in-ga-an-u-tu

187

e gul-gul-Iu-de e sa-ba-da-an-gul-e

people descend from the mountains.

ED[ r. iii 14
ED z Fr. 9.1

e gul e se-da-[(x)]
[ ... ] rAN ' (? perhaps
gir 4-gir4)

182

llru mab-e e-du-a si-bur-re
I

X

(= e/ere?) Imlb e du rx' bur

(181) A small town also creates

[ ... ]-rx'-ke 4

asu im-du 7-dU 7

III nilJ tuku III nilJ nu-tuku gig-se im-IJar

EDI r. iii 7-8

III nilJ tuku III nilJ nu-tuku

I as-gig-se IJar

(182) (but) the huge city designs
house buildings.

(183) [... ] is well equipped;

III zi-zi-i-de III sa-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i

ED[ r. iii 13
ED z Fr. 9 ii

D]6 zi III se-da-[z]i
[lll(?)] zi AN.[x (= n[ab?)]-rx'(like ka, not zi)-e

ED[ r. iii

I I

III dam tuku a su im-du 7 -du 7
dam tuku se-du 7

gud mab-a gll-bi III a-ba-an-dab s
UM 2 : gud mab-a gll-bi III a-ba-an-dab s; N 4 : [ ... J-bi III
ba-an-d[absJ; N 7 : [ ... J g6-bi 16 ba-an-dab s; Ur4 : [ ... Jlll
ba-an-dab s

(189) After he has held onto the
neck of a huge bull,

190

III id-de ba-ra-an-bal-e

(190) a man can cross a river.

UM 2 : III id-de ba-ra-an-bal-e; N 4: [... ]-ra-bal-e; N 7 :
[... -dJa ba-ra-bal-e; Ur4 : [ ... -dJa ba-[x]-bal-e; N4
places line 261 after 190: [lll-gu-la a-dis]-e ga-nagam(!)-en-de-Ien I

191

EDI r. iii

dam nu-un-tuku se-er-tab-ba mu-un-na
12

dam nu-tuku ser-dib DU
UM 2 : dam nu-un-tuku se-er-tab-ba mu-un-na; N 7 :
[... SJe-er-tab-ba mu-un-na; Ur4: [ ... ] se-er-tab-baas(or: dili) mu-un-na

Ill-gu-Ia ere-za-ka ba-e-zal-ta
UM 2 : Ill-gu-la ere-za-ka zag-ba ll-ba-e-zal-ta (ta is
written with a very small sign between the signs on the
end of lines 253 and 254 on UM 29-13-]26 = rev. i I516); No!: omits line (cf. above, line I90); N 7: [ ... -k]a
zag-zll ba-e-zal-ta (sic!); Ur'l: [... I-ri

192

dumu-IJu lo za-a urs-re be-em-me-re-a-e I I-de
UM 2 : dumu-IJu lO za-a urs-re be-cIlI-IlIe-rc-a-c, ,-de;

(191) When you have passed
alongside a "big man" of your
city,

(192) my son, this will make you
ascend!

N 4: [... ] be-eIll-mu-rc-e,,-dlel; N 7 : I.. ·I-ran'-I .. ·]

(185)

A married man IS well
equipped;

193

geme- rZU' bur(?)-saIJ-ta si-im-ta-an-tum sa6-ga siim-ta-a n-tlll11

Cf. EDI r. vi 3

se mar ama Ill-ra nlIJ-sa6-ga llU-tll1ll

UM 2 : III dam tuku su im-du 7-d1l 7 ; N 7 : [ ... Ja Sll im-d1l 7du 7 ; Ur4 : [ ... ]-'dll/; TeL: [x x xJ 'su' im-du 7-du 7

186

(188) He who is about to stir up
men will stir up (any) man with
them.

189

(184) A poor man inflicts all kinds
of illnesses on a wealthy man.

UM 2 : III nil)-tuku III nil) nu-tuku 'gig'_'se ' i[m- ... ];
I14: [... J-I)al; N 7 : [ ... ] III nil) nu-tuku gig-se I-I)al (se
looks like LAGAD); Ur4: [... ] gig-se im-I)ar; TeL: [ ...
ni]l) nu-tuku gig-se im-I)ar

185

(187) He who is about to destroy
houses will destroy (any) house
with them.

UM 2 : III zi-zi-i-de III sa-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i; N 4: [... -dJe
III sa-ba-da-a[n- ... J; N 7 : [ ... -dJe III sa-ba-da-zi-zi-i (no
an!); Ur4: [... Jlll sa-ba-ra-an-zi-zi

UM 2 : [ ... ] im-du 7-du 'x'; I14: [... i]m-du 7-du 7 ; N 7 :
[... J asu im-du 7-du 7 ; Ur4: [... J-du 7-du 7 ; TeL: [xl-'x ' _
ke 4 a su im-du 7-du 7

184

(text like

188

UM 2 : [ ••• -s]i-bur-e; I I I: (traces); I14: [... -r]e e-du-a sibur-re; N 7 : [ ... J 'e'-du-a si-bur-re; Ur4 : [ ... J-du-a sibur(!)-re; TeL: uru(coll. Dahl) mab-e e-dll-a si-bur-re

183

= [na]b?)-gul-gul

89

UM 2 : e gul-gul-Iu-de e sa-ba-da-an-gul-e; N 4 : [ ... -dJe
e sa-ba-da-a[n- ... J; N 7 : [ ... -dJe e sa-ba-an-da-na-e;
Ur4 : [ ... J e sa-ba-ra-an-[zJe-e

calves for its lord;

2

Transliteration and Translation ~

(180) (The need for) bread makes

UM 2 : [ ... SJi-in-na-u-tu; II I: llfU 'tur' _' re' lugal-bi-ir
a[mar ... ]; I14: [... ]-ra lugal-bi-ir 'amar' si-in-ga-an-' utu '; N 7 : [ ... ]-bi-'ir' amar (sure!) si-in-na-u-tu; T 18: [... ]
amar si-[ ... ]; Ur4: [... ]-re lugal-bi-[x x] si-in-ga-u-tu;
TeL: uru(coll. Dahl) tur-re lugal-bi-'ir' gud (coil.
Dahl) si-in-na-u-tu; Sch3: ere-tur-re lugal-bi-ir amar siin-na-an-u-tu

ED[ r. iii

~

~ The Instructions of Suruppak ~

88

(186) (but) an unmarried man
sleeps in a haystack.

(193) ry our' (?) slave girl, whom
you bring down from the mountains, she will bring good;

UM 2: geme-' Zl\ I bm(?)-saIJ-ta si-iIll-ta-an-tllIll sa(,-ga
si-iIll-ta-an-tllIll; N 4 : I... ]-in-da-tum sa(,-ga sa s[i- ... ];
K2 : (traces)

194

bul si-in-ga-am-ta-an-tll111
UM 2 : bul si-in-ga-aIll-ta-an-tllIll; N 4 : [ ... -a]n-datllIll; T7: [... ] 'x'-an-[ .. ·I; K2 : I.. · bu]1 si-in-[ ... ]

(194) (but) she will also bring evil.

~ The Instructions of Suruppak C!l-

90

195

sa6-ga su-am QuI sa an-ga-am

(195) The good is a hand, but the

UM 2: sa6-ga su-am bul sa an-ga-am; N,,: [... s]a am-gaam; T7: [ ... ] 'su(?)' an-ga-[ ... ]; 1(2: sa6-ga su-am bul
[... ]; c( SP 22 ii 15-16: sa6-ga su-am bul su(sic!) an-gaam

evil is also a heart!

196

sa6-ga sa-ge su I1lI-bar-re

EDI r. iii IS

sa[IJ] rxl rxl IllI-BAD

(196) The heart cannot let go of
the good;

UM 2: sa6-ga sa-ge su 11lI-bar-re; T 7: [... ] SU 11l1-bar[... ]; T19: [s]a6- [ ... ]; 1(2: sa6-ga sa-gdu nu-b[a- ... J; c(
SP 22 ii 17-19: [sa6-ga] sa-ge [su nu-barJ-re

197
ED I r. iv

QuI sa-ge su nu-di-ni-bar-re
I

QuI sa nu(sic!)-bar(?) TUR

sa6-ga ki-durs-ru-am sa-ge nu-tag4-tag4
UM 2: sa(j-ga ki-durs-ru-am sa-ge nu-tag,,-tag4 ; Ns: I···
-a Jm sa-ge nu-tag,,-tag,,; T 7: [ ... sJa-ge nu-tag4 -[ tag"J;
TIl): sa6-ga k[i ···1; Urs: [ ... J ki-durs-'x'-am sa-ga n[ut]ag4 -tag,,; 1(2: sags-ga ki-durs-am sa(!) [ ... J; S2: sa6-ga
ki-dur s-am sa-ge nu-tak,,-I··· J

199

QuI e-nilJ-gurll-ra urs-e la-ba-an-gu 7 -e
UM 2: bul e-nilJ-< gur II >-ra urs-e la-ba-an-gu 7-e; Ns:
[... glurll(?)-ra urs-re la-ba-an-gu 7-e; T 12 : I... glur l l ra urs-re la-b[a- ... ]; TIl): bul e-niIJ-[.·.I; Urs: I.. ·I-nil)gurll-ra I:JAR.I:JAR la-ba-gu 7 ; 1(2: bul e nil)-gurll-ra
I·· .]; S2: bul e niIJ-gurll-ra ur s nu-te-e[n(?) ... 1; cf. SP
22 ii 23-24: ... Ibul] e-Igur II-ra ur s-e ]lIa-b la-an-glu 7el

In S2 lines 39-4 I follow 199

199 A S2

·
kus'un1n1U I
' d a- d ar
an-e d lI1-na
Je-en-

EDI r. iv 3

edin kus A.EDIN dar

202

sa ki-alJ nil) e dll-du-u-dam

ED I r. iv 4

sa ki-alJ nil) e dll-du

203

sa bul-gig nil) e gul-gul-Iu-dam

EDI r. iv S

sa bu(!) (text: RI}-gig nil) e gul-gul

that the hearth cannot leave.

(199) The evil is a storeroom that

204

(199b) It does not ... her(?) mouth.

200

bul-da Id-da ma be-en-da-su

(200) Let the boat sink in the river

bul-da r A1 r ma' (? doubtful) su

with the evil one;

nir-I)al-e nil)-du I2 -du 12 gaba-l)aI me nam-nun-na
nir-I)al nil) dulO-du lo gaba-I)alme nam-nun-kam 4
Ns: 1•.. I-IJal-e nil)-clu I2 -clu I2 gaba-IJalme nam-nun(!)na·; Til: nir-l)all···I; T 12 : I... -cllug,,(?) gaba 'I)al' 1... 1;
TIl): nir-I)alnil)-tul ku .··1; Urs: I··· -dlux-dux gaba-I)al
me nam-nun-na-kl a I(?); TeL: nir-IJal nilJ-clu 12 -clU 12
(coil. Dahl) gaba(!)-I)lal mel nam-nun-na; Schs: 1... 1
(omitted?)

the interests cannot consume (alt.
that does not yield(?) by interest,
or: does not consumelfeed by
interest).

(199a) She(?) was good, she(?) was

(203) (but) a hateful heart destroys
houses (lit., is something that
destroys houses) .

N s: I···] bul-gig nilJ e gul-gul-Iu-dam; Til: sa b[ul ... J;
T 12 : [ ... J nilJ e g[ul- ... J; TIl): sa bul gi,,(sic!) nlll) ... J;
Urs: [ ... niJIJ e gul-gul-e; 1(2: I... J IJul-gig [ ... 1; TeL: sa
bul-gig [ ... I-gul-Iu-de; cf SP 11. 148: sa bul-gig nil) e
gul-gul-lu-dall1; Schs: (obv. 3 preceded by traces of two
lines not identified) [ ... J 'x' (not bul)-gig 'x' (like ga)
(traces of 3 more signs)

(19B) The good is a watelY place

ka-ni mu-[ un]-ta[g-tag]

UM 2: 'bul' 'X, [... 1; Ns: [ ... ] id-da 'ma ' (?) be-en-da-su;
TIl: blul- ... ]; T 12 : [ ... 1 id-da 'ma 1 (?) 'be ' -'en ' -da[ ... ]; TIl): bul-da icl-[ ... J; Urs: [·.·1 id-da ma(?) be-daBAD; 1(2: bul-da id-da [ ... ]; c( SP 22 ii 25-26: bul-cla
id-da ma be-en-cla-su

(202) A loving heart is edifying
(lit., something that builds
houses);

[... ] nilJ e dll-d[ll- ... J; TIl): sa ki-alJ n[ilJ ... ]; Urs: I···]
'x' nilJ e dll(!)-du-e; 1(2: sa ki-alJ [ ... J; TeL: sa ki-alJ [ ... J
e dll-dll-de

of the evil either.

199 B S2

2

(201) let the water skin be split on
the high plain with him.

UM 2: (traces); N s: [x]-edin-na kU'ummu(A.EDII;J.LA)
be-en-da-dar; Til: an-[ ... ]; T19: an-edin-na kus[ ... ];
Urs: [ ... -n]a kU'ummu be-dar-dar; 1(2: an-edin-na [ ... J;
TeL: an-ed[in- ... J; cf SP 22 ii 27-28: an-edin-na
kU'lll11mU [IJe]-dar-clar

205

nir-I)al-ra gtl be-en-ne-ni-l)aI

EDI r. iv 8

gaba-I)al gtl be-I)al

good;

EDI r. iv

91

Ns: [... ] ki-alJ nilJ e dll-du-ll-dam; Til: sa k[i- ... J; T 12 :

+ a-b

mu-un-sa(i mu-[un]-s[a(il

Transliteration and Translation C!l-

201

(197) (but) the heart cannot let go

UM 2: bul sa-ge su nu-di-ni-bar-re; N s: [... ] 'x' [ ... J (x
perhaps da); T 7: [ ... ] nu-di-ni(!)-bar; T 19: bul sa-g[a ... J
(not -ge); Urs: [ ... 1-ni-ba-[rJe; 1(2: bul sa-ge su nu-d[a... ]

198

~

(204) To an authority, riches and
a stout appearance are princely
charismatic powers.

(205) The neck should be bent to
the respected;

N s: I··· nilr-I);ll-ra gll be-en-ne-ni-I)al; Til: nir-I)al
I... ]; T 12 : (traces); Urs: I··. g]ll be-ne-ni-'x' ; Tel: nirl)aI-ra gll be-en-ne-·ni-'I)al' (copy misleading); Schs:
1... 1 (traces, may not belong here)

206

a-tuku nl-ZlI be-en-ne-si-Ia

EDI r. iv 9

a-tuku KA-zu 5 be-Ia

Ns: a-tuku nl-zu be-en-ne-si-Ia; TIl: a-tu[ku ... ]; Urs:
I... nJi-zu be:ni:ne-Ia; Tel: a tllku ni-zlI be-en-ne-alal (copy correct, coil. Dahl); Schs: [ ... ] 'x' nl-zu be-ga(?
hardly bi)-ni(?)-Ia(?)

(206) yourselfshould be prostrated
before the powerful,

~

~ The Instructions oj Suruppak ~

92
207

dumu-I)U,o lu-bul-I);!l be-en-ne-si-I)il-Ie

ED, r. iv

IO

16-bul-l)il be-'x'

(207) My son, (then) you will
stand up against the evil ones.

ezem-ma-ka dam na-an-du'2-du'2-e
Ns: ezem-'ma'-ka dam na-an-dll-du-e; Urs: [... -k]a
dam na-ba-du'2-du'2; TCL: ezem-ma-kam dam(coll.)
na-an-du'2-du '2; Schs: (obv. 6): 'ezem'-ma-ka dam na'x'(looks like UD)-'x'(looks like en, but too long); cf.
SP I I. I 50: ezem-ma-kam dam na-an-du, 2-du, 2-un-ese

209

H-ga bUI)-I)a-am bar-ra \}uI)-I)a-am
Ns: [",' ?uJn-IJa-ar~1,bar-ra bllIJ~IJ,a-am; Urs: [... b!a~-ra
!JlIIJ-IJa-am; TCL: sa-ga bUIJ-IJa-am bar-ra !JuIJ-IJa-am;
Schs (obv. 8-9): [s]a-ga bUIJ-IJa-am 'bar'(?)-ra 'bulJ'IJa-am; cfSP 4. I 8: [tug bUIJ-IJ]a-am gada bUIJ-IJa-am za
!JlIIJ-IJ[a-a]m su !Je-ma-IJal

210

ku bUIJ-I)a-am za-gin bUI)-I)a-am
N s: [kll-a]m za !JuIJ-IJa-am za bllIJ-IJa-al11(sic!); Ur s:
[... ] 'x' DUD !JuIJ-IJa-al11 (Wilcke: na 4.n]irl); TCL: kll

215

munus-zi gan-zi-se 16 si-i[n-I)a-I)a]

ED, o. v 5

munus-z[i (x)] gan 'x'

216

u4-buru'4-ka anse na-an-sa[Q-saIQ
UM 2: 1I4-buru'4-ka an e na-an-[ ... ]; C z: 1I4-buru'4-ka
anse n[a]-a[n]-[ ... ]; T zo : [... ]na-[a]b-salQ-sa,o

(208) Don't choose a wife during
a festival.

217

anse LA gU 7 anse-da im-[ ... ]
UMz: anse LA leA anse-da ill11- ... ]; C z: anse LA g1l7
anse-da il11-[ ... ]; T zo : [... ]-da 'im'-[ ... ]

218
(209) inside it is (all) borrowed,
outside it is (all) borrowed:

anse-Iul-Ia glHar im-Ia
UM 2: anse-Iul-la glHar il11-la; C z: anse-Iul-la glHar
im-[Ia]; T zo: [... ]-tar im-Ia; K,: [x xJ-'la I glHa[r i]m-hl

219

dumu-I)u 10 Ill-Iul-e zag-si mu-un-sa6-sa6
UMz: dlll11l1-ljlllQ Ill-lul-e zag-si mu-un-sa6-sa6; C 2:
dumll-ljlllQ Ill-llIl-la zag-si mll-un-sla6- ... ]; T, 3:
dUI11l1-ljlllQ Ill-I ... ]; T zo : [... ] se-si 11111-lIn-sa6-1 ... ]; K,:
dUIllU-ljU '0 Ill-lul-la zag-si lIlu-un-sa6-sa6

(210) the silver is borrowed; the
lapis lazuli is borrowed;

220
ED, r. iv

munus-bar-su-I)al-e e dlll'-bi-se l11u-un-du
11-12

bUIJ-IJa-am za-gin blIlJ-IJa-am; Schs (obv. 10-1 I): (Ix])
ku 'hllIJ '(?)-IJa-am ([ ... ]?) 'za '(?)-gin hllIJ-IJa-am

211

*tllg(?) blll)-I)a-am gada(?) blll)-I)a-am
N s: [ ... J-uIJ(?)-lja-am; Urs: [... z]a-gin bUlj-lja-am;
TCL: *tug(text: NfGIN?, copy correct) bllIj-lja-al11

[... ]mu-un-da-sa
Ns: I.. · -a]n-da(?)-sa; Urs: [... ]-l11u-un-da-sa-a; Schs
(rev. I): I... ] 'Ill' ta 'mu'(?)-'x'(looks like ra)-sa(looks
like ki) (or may not belong here?)

213
ED, o.

gud [ ... (?)] ni-I)[al na]-'an'-ni-saIQ-sa[Q
V I

'gud' na-MUNSUIl 'gud ' e-leAL

221
ED, r. iv

(212)
... ].

[she(?) is] comparable fto

222
(213) Don't buy an ox that spreads
terror;

UM 2: (traces); C z: gud I... ]ni-Ij[al]; Ns: I... na]-'an'ni-salQ-salQ

214
ED, o.

gud-I[ul-I]a na-[s]alo-salQ e-tur gul(?)-I[a-am]
V 2

gud-Iul na-blll)(SE)-blll)(SE) leA LUM GADA-kam 4
UMz: [... ]-Ia na-ab-s[alQ- ... ] e-tur glll(?)-I[a-aml; C 2:
glld-l[ul-l]a na-[s]alQ-sa,o e [... ]

93

(215) A man [installs] a good
woman as a fertile field.

(214) Don't buy a vicious bull, (it
means) a destroyed cattle pen.

mllnlls-bar-[s]u se-I)al

I [x x x]-se du

(216) At the time of the harvest
don't buy a donkey;
(217) A donkey that eats ... will ...
with a donkey.

(218) A vicious donkey hangs with
the neck;

(219) (but) my son, a liar makes
(his) shoulders(?) pleasant (to look
at).

(220) A woman who has a fortune
ruins a house.

UMz: I11unus-bar-su-IJal-e e dlll'-bi-se l11u-un-du; C z:
[mulnus-bar-su-IJal-e e dlll'-bi-se l11u-un-[ .. ·I; T'3:
l11unlls-bar-su-ljal-l ... 1; T zo: 1... 1e dlll'-bi l11u-un-lxl;
K,: l11unus-bar-slI-ljal-la I... d]llr-bi-se I1lu-lIn-dug

(211) the dress(?) is borrowed; the
linen(?) is borrowed;

gada (possible, coli.; copy: PA) bUlj-lja-am; Schs (obv.
I I): tllg(?)] hUlj-lja-am (nothing missing)

212

~

UMz: 11111nlls-zi gan-zi-se III s[i- ... ]; C 2: mllnlls-zi gan
zi-se III si-i[n- ... ]; T zo : [... ] III 'x' [... ]

N s: dumu-IJulQ Ill-bul-IJal-ra be-en-ne-si-IJal-Ie; T,,:
dumu-m[ u ... ]; Ur s: [ ... ]-bul-ur be-en-si-IJal; TCL:
dumu(coll.)-IJulQ lu-bul-Ia-ra be-en-ne-si-' x' (coli.);
Schs: [... IJa]I-la-ra 'be-em'-si-IJ[al-l]e

208

Transliteration and TransLation

KAS klmll1 nal)-nal)-e buru 14 im-su-su-su
13

Ix klllrun nal)-nal) gUfru 7 1 se-LAGAIl-LAGAD
UM 2 : KAS klll'llll nalj-nalj-e burll'4 il11-SU-SlI-sll; C z:
1.. ·1 nalj-nalj-e buru 14 illl-su-su-I .. ·I; T 13: KAS klll'llll
nalj-nalj-[ ... ]; T 20 : I.. · bu]ru'4 im-slI-[slll-slu]; K,:
I... ] kllirun nla-an-na-ak-'ak' I... i]m-su-su
v
ba 'Jis kuns Iu' mll1-e
.
da nu-sa'
munus-su-

UMz: Illllnus-su-ba ,,'Ikun s III min-e da nu-sa; C z: I... ]
i1
s ll]llmin-e da nu-I ... ]; T'3: lllunlls-su-ba" klun s
... ]; T zo : 1.. ·1 TUR-(LU erased)-Es [... d]a nll-sa; K,:
[... ] 'x' III I... ]

",lktll1

223

e-a nim-gim mi-ni-ib-dal-dal-en
UM 2 : e-a nim-gim mi-ni-ib-dal-dal-en; C 2 : [ ... ni]mgim mi-ni-ib-dal-I ... ]; T, 3: e-a nim-g[im ... ]; T 20:
I... ]-ni-ib-dal-dal-e; 114 : I... -r]a(?) (apparently does
not belong here); K,: [... ]mi-ni-ib-dal-dal

(221) A drunkard drowns the harvest.

(222) A fisherwoman (is like?) a
ladder that (not even) a couple of
men can make stand upright(?):

(223) "like a fly, you make it fly
into all houses";

94
224

~ The Instructions of Suruppak ~

eme sila-a inim i-sid-e
UM 2: eme(SALANSE) sila-a inim i-sid-e; C 2: [ ... j-a
inim i-s[id- ... j; TI3: e[me 3 ... j; T 20 : [... injil11 i-sid-e;
114: [ ... -rja(?)-sid(? or: gu i-rja-ra); K I: [ ... j in[il11 ijsid-e

225

226

SAL.SAtI sila-a dumu-ni-ra ga mu-ni-ib-gu 7 -e
UM2,: SAL.SAtI siIa-a dUl11u-ni-ra ga l11u-ni-ib-g1l 7 -e;
C2,: [ ... j 'X' dUI1111-ni-r[aj g[a ... j; N 7 : [ ... j-e; T 20 : [ ...
-nJi-ra ga 11111-[ ... j; 114 : [ ... j dumu-ni-ra 'X' 11111-ni-ibgu 7 -e; K I: [... -rja ga l11u-[ni-ijb-g1l 7 -e
munus-zll-urs-ak KAXL! gi4-gi4-dam
UM 2: mllnus-zu-urs-ak KAXL! gi4-gi4-dam; 114 : [ ... jak gi 4-gi 4-gi 4-da; N 7 : [ ... j-'gi 4-gi 4' -da; T 20 : I··· -gji 4g[i4 ... j; K I : 'X' I... j KA-x [ ... -gji 4-di: (coli. Taylor)

227

I)iS bl
v
a a urs-ra su-na
na-mu-un-Ija'I

UM 2: "i1bala urs-ra su-na na-I1111-11n-[ ... j; 114 : I... bjala
zll-ur s-ra su-na na-I1111-ull-IJal; N 7 : [ ... j na-mu-un-IJal;
K I: bala 'x' (= gil11?) ll1' s-ra Sll bi-IJal (coli. Taylor)

228

229

(224) A she-donkey recites words
in the street.

(225) A sow suckles her young in

231

232

(227) she holds the spindle on
which she was hurt(?) in her hand;

236

dumu-Iju \0 [x x]lum-Ial11 x (LUM) mi-ni-ib-za
K I: [x x xj 'x' IUI11-lam x (LUM) mi-ni-ib-za; TIl):
'dul11u-IJu ro' [ ... ]; Ur6: IUI11-lul11 be-ni-[ ... j (rev. I' 2,
assigned line number 242 below, belongs here?)

(237-240) (Too poorly prcseflJed for
TIl): 'ki(?)/sa(?)' [... j; K I: [ ... j a 'x' 'x' in-TAR; Ur6: kia nalJ-e [... ] (rev. I' I, assigned to line number 241
below, belongs here?)

239

a-ba i-Ia a-gil11 si-in-TAR (or: a-ba-ni-Ia 2-gim,
etc.).
T IZ

= 3N-T 905,186 rev.:

'-2

illegible traces
[... 1 si (?) III [ ... 1
1... [ rx'(Iike ki) [ ... 1
[ ... [ reI Il-na-ka s[ u- (or similar) ... [

3
4

5

.. mu-sI- rx 1-I'1 -I'1(:». -e
a -sl-a Igl
b a'd -Sl. b'd'

(231) she keeps watching fi'om all

T ly : bild-si blild- ... 1; K I: bild-si bild-si-a igi IIIl1-si-'x'i1-i1(?)-e (Taylor: si correct in both cases)

parapets;

ki du 14-de Ijal-Ia-se zi im- .. ,

(2]2) she(?) pants(?) toward a place
where there is a quarrel,

ki mu-[sJub-ba a-za fx x] 'Xl im-fx]
TIl): ki l11u-sub-f ... ]; K I: ki
im-fxl (coIl. Taylor)

234

11111

fslub-ba a-za [x xl 'x'

zi rx l _ge -eS mu-un-ne(?)-pa si-l11i-ni-dug
4
4
TIl): KA ere f... ]; K I: zi 'x'-ge 4-eS mu-un-ne(?)-pi\ simi-ni-dug 4

tmnslation)

TIl): 'x' [ ... ]; K I: 1... 1 'x' 'x' I.. ·I-tllm

(line 5 as read fi'olll Illy own transliteration; the copy shows:
DU c na-ka n[u ... 1)
Double line = end of excerpt.
T IJ , rev.
ra I-b[a (or similar) ... 1
1
2

III, I) r X 1

3

UD 'Xl [ ... J

(233-234) (Too poor/), prcscr/Jcd}J/'
tmllslatioll)

[

.. . ]

ur(?) r X 1 [ . . . 1
kusl u-u' b- [ ... ]

4

233

(236) My son ...

Unplaceable: TIl) left edge:

(230) and keeps saying from the
roo[~(?): "Get out!"

95

(235) *[A word of arrogance]
entails(?) a hateful heart.

I.. ·I-na

(229) she peers into all streets;

T IY: ki dll 14 -dfa(?) ... ]; K I: ki dll 14 -de IJal-la-se zi iIll-xIx(-x)l-RI (coil. Taylor)

inim-diri bu-bu 7 (KU) sa bu-gig se-dus-dus
TIl): bar-sud [ ... ]; K I: [x x]-ke 4(erased) sa-bul-gig
rdu I2 '-'du I2 ' (coil. Taylor)

~

238

e-slr e-slr-ra gll mu-un-gi-gi-de

V'

Cf ED[ r. v 3

(226) A woman who prickles herself will be screaming;

(228) she enters all houses;

UM 2: f... 1 'X' i(?)-im(?)-me im-d fug4 ···1; T ly : a(or:
da) ur-ra f... I; K I: 'da'(?) 'll1·1(?)-ra im-me im-me e-e
(coli. Taylor)

*[inim-di]ri(?) sa-bul-gig rdul21_'duIZl

237

e-e-a i-in-ku -ku 4-ku
4
4
UM 2: e-e-a i-in-k1l 4-k1l 4-kI1l 4 ., .]; 114 : I... j e-a i-ni-ink1l 4-k1l 4; N 7 : [ ... j-ni-in-k1l 4-k1l 4; K I: e-e-a i-ni-k1l 4[k1l 4]-k1l 4

rda 1 rtlrl (?)-ra im-me im-me e-e

Transliteration and Translation

235

the streets.

UM 2: e-sir e-sir-ra gllmu-lIn-' x'-I·· .]; T 11/ lei-sir I·· ·1;
K I: e-sir e-sir-ra gll mll-lIn-' gi '-gi-de

230

~

5
(traces)

The following section ofUr6 rev. i' cannot be placed with certainty,
but must belong after 240. It is tentatively numbered 241-248.

241
242

="

ki-a nal)-e [ ... 1 (cf. 237)

= 2

lum-Ium be-ni-f ... ] (cf. 236)

(241-245) (No tmllslatioll
IIttCII/ptcd)

~ The Instructions of Suruppak 0l-.

96

243 = 3

244
245

257

e gU du Ia-e [ ? ]
in-se l)iI(?) [ ... ]
addir(NfG.A.BI.GIS.NfG.UD)
x(like im or nam?) ga-ab-[ ... ]

=4

u -min-se x [ ... ] / (erasure) x x [ ... ]

=

du 5(?) x (like TUM) geme-gim rigi +X'? [ ... ]
im-da sa(?) Ii TUG UD sa
/ gaI-KU-NI in-Ii

4

258

= 6

tu-ra dug-ga-a-ni [x?]

{246} A sick man's recovery [ ... ].

247

=7

nam-rgig-ga'-am rim'_[x]

{247} [When affected(?) by] disease [ ... ] don't make a quarrel

du 14 nam-mu-m[ u-de] / NI 1M ni [ ... ]
r XI '111

[

Transliteration and Translation 0l-.

mi-si-sabar-a lag nam-bi-sub-be-en dumu-ninta
in-u-tu-un
UM z : mi-si-sabar-a lag nam-bi-sub-be-en dumu-ninta
in-u-tu-un; C 3: [ ... J-ra lagnam-ba-e-sub-b[e- ... J in-utu-[ ... J; N6: ,Jilmi-si-sa[baJr-r[a ... J dumu-ninta i[n- ... J;
T z, : ,J'lmi-si-sabar-ra [ ... J; DMz: [... J-ra 'lag' na-bi-ibsub-be-[ ... J; N 2715: [... J-ra lag nam-bi(sic!)-s[ub- ... J

246

248 = 8

~

UM z : dam nam-mu-un-kar-re-en gll KA na-an-I)a-I)a;
C J : [ ... -kJar-re gu KA na-an-I)a-I)a; N6: dam mu-karre gu K[A ... J; T z, : omits line; DMz: omits line; N 2715:
[ ... I-kar-re gll KA [... J

[ ... ].

•.. ]

259

ki dam kar-re nam-silig gUI11-I)a-am
UM z : ki dam kar-re nam-silig gUlll-l)a-am; C 3: [ ... J
nam-silig gtllll-I)a-am; N8: [xJ dam kar-'re' [... J; N6: ki
dam kar nam-silig gum-I)a-[ ... J; T Zl: ki dam kar-re
I... J; T zz : ki dam kar-re nam-silig gum-IJa-am; DMz:
[ ... J nam-sil[ig ... J; N 27 15: [ ... nalm-silig glllll-lJ[a-

{Col/nection IIncertain}

Connection Uncertain

dam nam-mu-un-kar-re-en gu KA na-an-l)a-I)a

250
C z : 'x' (like in, or similar) [ ... J; UM z: 'x' (dam/mi, or
similar) [x (x)J 'x' (like lugal) [... Yz line ... J

97

{257} Don't throw a lump (of clay)
into a money chest; (then) you
will give birth to a son!

{258} Don't abduct a wife; don't
raise an outcry!

{259} At a place where a wife has
been abducted, the decimation is
crushing!

... J

251

{251} A heart overflowing with

sa-blII-Ia i-im-diri-g[ e ... ]
UM z: sa-bld-Ia i-im-diri-g[e ... J; C z : sa-[ ... J 'x' I.. ·J

252

253

nil)-nam nu-kal zi ku 7 -ku 7 -da
UM z: nlI)-nam nu-kal zi ku 7 -ku 7 -da; C z: nil)-nam
kal 'x' [ ... 1; DMz: (traces of one sign)

260

{252} Nothing at all is of value, but
11l1-

nil) nam-kaI-kaI-en nil)-e me-kal-kal
UM z : nil) nam-kal-kal-en nll)-e me-kal-kal; C J : 1... 1
niI)-e mu-e-[ ... J; DMz: [... J nil) [ ... J; N 27 1 5: [ ... 1'kal-en' nll)-'e' m[u- ... J

254

joy [ ... ].

dumu-IJu 10 glln-gim igi glln-gun
UM z : dUl1lll-I)U 10 gllll-gim igi-gun-gtln; C J : [ ... J gllllgim igi gllll-g[llnJ; N6: (traces); T z1 : dumu-I)[u lO .. ·1;
DMz: (traces of one sign); N 2715: [ ... J 'I:JU'-I:JU-gim

life should be sweet tasting.

{253} Don't appreciate things (too
much); (because then) things will
evaluate you (i.e., you will
become dependent on their evaluation).
{254} My son, there will be eyes of
as many colors as there are colors
(lit. eyes will be as multicolored as
multicolors) .

261

dasnan-ra na-an-ser-ser-re-de-en IJiS-a-bi I-sar
UM z: dasnan-ra na-an-ser-ser-re-de-en I)is-a-bi i-sal';
C J : [ ... -rJa na-an-ser-ser-r[e- ...'Jila_bli i-Isarl; N6:
[daslnan-r[a ... J; T z1 : dasnan-ra [ ... J; DMz: I.. ·J-an-serser-r[e- ... J; N 27 15: [ ... -aJn-ser-ser-re-d[a- ... J

256

kirl I-e as naI11-en dumu-I1lunus in-u-tu-un

262

UM z: kirl,-e as nam-en dllmu-munus in-u-tu-un; C J :
[... ] 'x' dumu-munus in-ll-t[ u ... J; N6: kir II as nal11[ ... J; T z, : 'kirll'-re as n[am- ... J; DMz: [... J-me(?)-en
dUl11u-mu[nus ... J; N 2715 [ ... naJm-me dumu-munus
i[n- ... J

263
ewe; (then) you will give birth to
a daughter!

galam-ma na-an-ugs-ge-en dumu in-su-ge tu-da
UM 2 : galam-ma na-an-ugs-ge-en elumu in-sll-ge tucia; C J : I... -gle-[ .. ·I elumu in-sll-ge tu-ucl-cla; N6:
galam-ma na-an-ugs-ge-eln .. ·1; N9: (traces); T 22:
galal11-l11a na-an-' x'-ge-en clunm r X su-ge' tu-cla; 13M 2 :
I... -uJgs-ge clul11u in-sll-g[e ... J

{255} (Don't say) to the grain
"Don't bind me!"; its branches are
many!

{256} Don't abuse(? lit., curse) a

lll-gu-la a-dis-e ga-na-gam-me-en-de-en
UM z: Ill-gu-Ia a-dis-e ga-na-gam-me-en-cle; C J : I...
eli Is-e ga-na-gam(!)-en-elc-en; N,,: (following line 11)0);
N6: Ill-gu-Ia a-dis-e ga-n[a- ... 1; N x: [xJ gu-'Ia' 'a' [ ... J;
T 2Z: Ill-gu-Ia a clis-e ga-na-gam-e-dc-en; DM 2 : I.. ·1'clis'-e ga-na-gam-e-I· .. 1

[ ... J

255

a IJlri a gll nil)in-na ga-am-me-re 7 -de-en
UM z : a I)iri a gll nilJin-na ga-am-me-re 7-de-en; C J : I...
n Ja ga-am-Im Ja-re 7-en-de-en; N6: a IJiri gll nilJin-na
ga-am-mla- ... 1; N x: IxJ IJiri a gll niIJin-na 1· .. 1; T z, : lal
IJiri a gill ... J; Tn: a IJiri a gll-niI)in-na ga-am-me-DUx-de-en; DMz: 1... 1 ga-an-si-re 7- e ln- ... 1; N 27 1 5:
(traces of one sign)

{260} (Saying) "Oh (my) foot; oh
(my) neck," let us go round in circles.

{261} The «big man», let us make
him bow down with (Cone anJll>
(i.e., with united forces).

{262} Don't kill an "artful one"
(lit., elaborate one); the child is
born in vain(?) (lit., emptiness?);

en-ra BAD-a-gim (Inanna-ugs-ge-en ;iu na-an-dll-

{263} Don't kill (him?) like a ...

du-en

before a lord; don't bind him.

UM 2 : en-ra UAD-a-gim ,Inanna-ugs-ge-en su na-anclll-chl-en; C J : [ ... ,lnanJna-ugs-ge-e[n ... I-clll-e; N6:
I... J-a-gim ,Inan[na ... 1; N9: I... J sU na-an-clu-cl[ll- ... J;
T Z2 : 'en-ra(?)' UAD(?)-a-gim ,Inanna ge 'I)a' su na-anclll-clu-en; 13M 2 : 1... 1dnanna-ugs-{ga}-ge-'en' 'x' 1.. ·1

264

ummeda ga-arbus-a-ke 4Iugal-bi-ir nam si-im-miib-tar-re
UM 2: ummeda ga-arous-a-ke4 lugal-bi-ir nam si-immi-ib-tar-re; C J: [ ... ]-bi-ir na[m ... ]; N9: [ ... ] ga-Iaarous-a-ke4Iugal-bi-ir [ ... ]; T 22 : 'ummeda-ga x-a-ke 4
lugal-bi'-ir 'nam si-im-mi-ib'-tar-re; BM 2: [ ... -kJe 4
lugal-bi-'x' [ ... ]

265

ama-zu-llr inim-diri nam-ba-na-ab-be-en bul saba-ra-gig-ga-am
UM 2: ama-ZU-l[r inim-diri nam-ba-na-[ ... J oul sa-ba-ragig-ga-a[m]; N9: ama-zu inim-diri nam-ba-na-a[b- ... J;
T 22: [ama-zJu-ln' 'inim di[i nam'-ba-an-na-ab-be-en

266
ED [ r. vii

inim ama-za inim dil)ir-za ka-se nam-bi-ib-dibbe-en

7-8

linim a-a-za inim-dilJir-za]-gim
lbje-ak

1

GIS.[TUG.PI]

(264) The wet-nurses of the milk

273

al-dur s kur6-ra-3111 ai-bad kur6-ra-am

of mercy decide the destinies for
their lords.

ED[ r. vi 4

an-dur s kur6(!)-rum an-bad(uD) kur6(!)-rum

~ffi

267

(265)

Don't speak an arrogant
word to your mother; there will
be hatred caused against you.

(266) Your mother's words (and)
the words of your god, don't take
them to (your) mouth!

UM 2: [... II11U-Un-lI-tU; N9: [alma dutll-almlill muu[n- ... 1; T 22 : 1···I'u'-tu; T2J: I···J dutu-a[m ... J

268

ab-ba dil)ir-ra-alm (x)] mu-un-zala-zala-ge
UM 2: 1... 1 l1lu-un-zala-zala-ge; N9: lalb-ba dilJir-all1l
xll1lu-I·· .1; T 2J: ab-ba dilJir-ra 1···1

269

ab-ba dil)ir-am [i Inim-ma-ni zi-da
UM 2: I... ijnim-ma-ni zi-da; N g : lalb-ba dilJlir ... 1;
T2J: ab-ba diIJir-al1l; Urc,: 'ab'-Iba ... 1 / zi-I.··I

270

na-ri ab-ba-se IJizzal be-em-si-ia-ak
UM 2: [ ... J Ijizzal [be-ell1l-si-ia-ak; T 2J: na-ri ab-ba-sc
giz[ zal ... ]; Urc,: na(!}-ri ab-ba Ijizzal be-em-si-Ijal

271
2

e ere-bar-ra-ke 4 ere sa-ga si-du-dtl-e
e sa ere sa se-du-dtl

nit) ll-gU de-a niIJ-me-l)ar-ra

EDI r. vi 8

nit) u 4-[g]u-de nit)-mud s
C J : [.. ·1 ll-g[U- .. ·1; UM 2: [ ... J-'ib'-'si'; N 10 : nilJ ll-gU
de-[ ... ]; T 2J : nilJ ll-gU de-a niIJ-me-IJar-'x'la (NB like
se) [ ... J; UrC, (6): nilJ 'gu-de ' nilJ-me-ljar-ra

275

gin-dilmunki-na sa lO-se *Sll(? copy TE)-ga

EDI r. vi 9

[x (x)j 'x' gin [x (x)j an [x xj ki ta TAR x

(273) whether it is wet, it is a field
that provides a source of income,
or whether it is dry, it is nevertheless a field that provides a
source of income.

(274) To lose something is awful.

(275) To buy at the (standard of
the) Dilmun shekel is *a sure
loss(?) .

C J : [ ... gJin-dilm[un ... J; NIO: urudu(?}-gin-dilmun
[ ... J; T 2J : 'gin'-dilmunki-na-salO-se i[l(?)- ... J; UrC, (7):

276

ur nu-Zt1 bul-am III nu-Zt1 bus-am

EDI r. vi 6

'x' GfR ur nu-Zt1 bus

gives birth (i.e., life) to man(kind);

(268) a f.1ther is (like a personal)

277

kaskal nu-Zt1 gaba kur-ra-ka

c J: I.. · galba-kur-ra 1.. ·I'x'; N

god who makes la name(?)j shine.

(269) A f.1ther is like a (personal)
god; his words are just;

xn lu-'zu'I .. ·I;T2J :
10 : I
kaskal nu-zu gaba kur-rla-kal; T 24 : kaskal nu-Izu .. ·1;
UrC, (I)}: 1... 1 nu-zu gaba kur-ra-ka

278

diIJir-kur-ra III gu 7 -gu 7 -ll-lme I-d
C J: I... 1-gu 7-gu 7-ll-l me l-d; N 10: diljir-kur-ra III gu 7-

the instructions of a f.1ther!

279

nu-citl ere Ill-[gilll nu-dlll; T 24: e III I.. ·1; UrC, (II): I.. ·
-glilll nu-dll I... I-'dll '

ofa city maintain the houses inside
the city.

280
(272) My son, a field placed in the

ED[ r. vi 4

gan dur s dlll'-se I)al

bottommost position (in relation
to) a ditch,

e Ill-gim nu-dll ere Ill-gim nu-du
C J : Ix x -gilm nu-dll cre Ill-gim nu-dll; T2J: C Ill-gilll

(271) The houses on the outskirts

dumu-I)u 10 gan e dlll'-bi-se I)[al-Ia 1

(277) On an unknown road at the
edge of the mountains,

(278) the gods of the mountains
are man-eaters;

IgU7-11-l1Ic-dl; T 24: diIJir-kur-ra I·· ·1; Ur6 (IO): Ixl kurra III gu 7-gu 7-/u(sic!?}-l1Ie-d

(270) you should pay attention to

272

(276) A unknown dog is evil; an
unknown man lis horrible I.

c J: I... I-'am' III 'nu'-I .. ·I; N 10 : ur nu-zu blul- .. ·1;
T 2J: ur nu-zu bul-amlll nu-zlu ... 1; UrC, (II): ki nu-' zu'
bus-am / ur nu-zu tes-am

(267) A mother is (like) Utu who

UM 2: [ ... -k]e 4 ere sa-ga si-citl-dll-e; T 2J: e ere-bar-rake 4 eIre ... ]; Urc,: e ere bar-ra-ke 4 ere sa-ga / si-dll-dll-e

UM 2: [ ... -b]i-se IJal-la; NIO: dumu-IJu lO gall 'e ' [... ];
T2J: dumu-IJu lO gan e dllr-bi-se IJ[al- ... ]; UrC, (4):
dumu-IJu lO gan(? rather than e} tur-se IJal-'la '

274

99

'x' [x xJ-' na' sa lO-se TE(hardly sa-ga}

.

ama "utu-almj III mu-un-u-tu

UM 2: [ ... a]l-bad kurc,-ra-am / [al-durs k]urc,-ra-am;
C J : traces; N 10: al-dur s ku[rc,- ... ]; T 2J : al-dur s kurc,-raam al-UD k[urc,- ... 1; UrC, (5): al-<oad> kurc,-am aldur s-' ra 1

(alt.: The wet-nurses of the women's
quarters decide the destiny for their
lords.)

UM 2: [... 1 'x'-se nam-bi-ib-dib-be-en; N9: inim amaza inim dilJir-za ka-se n[am- .,. J; T 22: [ ... I-bi-ib-dab s-

ED[ r. vi

-l0 Transliteration and TransLation 0.l-.

-l0 The Instructions of Surrtppak 0.l-.

98

ki-<nu>-ZtI-a Ill-ka III sa-ba-ra-an-e-de
C J : [ ... I-ka III sa-ba-ra-an-e-cIC; T2J: 'x' 'x'_a Ill-ka III
sa-ba-[ra-;I1l-e-del; T 24 : ki-zu-a 1.. ·1

281

sipa-'ra(?r 'll'(?) kilJ-kilJ mu-na-til udu gl"-gl,,
mu-na-til
C J: 1.. ·1 kilj-kiljlllu-na-tiludu gi,,-gi4 1· .. I; T 2J: (traces,
llIaybc Ix Xl'X"ll' Ix xl'gi4'lxl); T 24 : sipa 'x'I ... 1 ('x'
like ria)

(279) they do not build houses like
men; they do not build cities like
men;

(280) it is characteristic of men
from *f un]known(?) places that
they descend (scI., from the
mountains);
(281) (with the result that) work
on the pastures is brought to an
end for the shepherd; his bringing
back the sheep is brought to an
end;

~ The Instructions of Suruppak ~

toO

[el)a]r-ra a-sa urII-nl mu-na-til

282

C 3 : [x] 'x'-ra a-sa ur II -rlI mu-na-til

283
C 3: [ ... ] 'x' -gi4 mu-[n]a(?)-KU-e[n](?); N6: [ ... ]-Ia [ ... ]
(, ri-g[e ... ]

284

kadra inim-ma-bi nil) sa-te-na m[ u(?)- ... ]

C( EDI r. vii 4'

[x]

'Su' a(?) me kadra

(282) the farmer's plowing his field
is brought to an end.
(283) (Too poorly preservedJor tral/slation)

(284) A gift of words [brings(?)]
something soothing to the heart;

C 3: [ ... ini]m-ma-bi nilJ sa-te-na m[ u(?)- ... J; N6: kadra
i[nim- ... ]

285

e-ga[l-la k]u 4-ra-bi nil)-sa-te-na [ ... ]
C 3: [ ... -k]u 4-ra-bi nilJ-sa-te-n[a ... J; N6: e-gall- ... ]

285 a

[ka]dra inim-inim-ma mull-an ... ]
UM z: (omits line); C 3: [ka]dra inim-inim-ma mull ... J;
N6: (omits line)

[suruppakki du]mu ubar-ubar-tu-[tu-ke 4]

285 b

UM z: (omits line); C 3 : [suruppakki duJmu ubar-ubartu-ltu-ke 4 J; N6: (omits line)

286

EDI c(

lka]dra inim-inim-ma mull an ... J
1".

vii 5'

[i]nim AN·IA)N l .. ·]

(285) when it enters the palace, it
[brings] something soothing to
the heart.
(285a) (For this) gift of many
words, [like] the stars of heaven,

(285b) (which are instructions that)
[the man £i'om SuruppakJ, the son
of Ubartutu (gave as instructions),
(286) - (this) gift of many words,
[likeJ the stars lof heaven J,

~
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The Sch~yen Sources of the
Instructions of Suruppak
The Schoyen duplicates are included thanks to the
courtesy of the owner of the Schoyen collection and
Jens Braarvig, leader of the editorial committee of
the Schoyen collection. Although the provenience is
unknown, at least Sch l and Sch2 seem related in that
they share some variants not found elsewhere. For

the sake of greater clarity, Sch4 and Schs' which
present particular problems, are completely transliterated below; transliterations and comments on
these, as well as the others, are incorporated into the
main text (Chaps. 1.3 and 1.4).

One-column tablet, with 25 lines on the obv., 3 lines
on the lower edge, and 25 lines on the rev. Obv. =
Instr. SI/r. 1-25; lower edge = 26-27; rev. = 28-48.

Photographs, by courtesy of the Schoyen Collection, on pIs. 60-61.

One-column tablet, 22 lines on the obv.; 13 inscribed lines on the rev., followed by a ruler ai1d a
blank space. Obv. = Instr. SI/r. 1-14; rev. = 15-18

plus ca. 3 unidentified lines.
Photograph, by courtesy of the Schoyen collection pIs. 62-63.

One-column tablet, 30 lines on the obverse, and 28
lines on the reverse, followed by a double separating
line and a blanks space with room for two to three
lines. The obverse is mostly badly destroyed, but the

reverse is well preserved. Obv. = II/str. SI/r. 123- 152;
rev. = 153-181.
Photographs, by Renee Kovacs, pIs. 64-67.

Nearly square tablet, perhaps Kassite or later. Obv.
has seven lines apparently with some erased lines left,
and three lines running over fi'om the reverse. The
reverse has seven lines. Obv. may belong after ca.
line 8 Ifr., but not identified with certainty, or, perhaps, an extract from a different text. Obv. = ca. 81;

84; and maybe about three lines belonging to the
poorly preserved lines after 84; rev. 1-2 = 124-125;
3 not clearly identified; 4-8 = 126-130.
Photographs, by courtesy of the Schoyen Collection, pI. 68.

UM z: [.:.] mull ... J; C 3: lkaldra inill1-inill1-ma mull
... J; C 4 : l(x)J 'kadra ' 1.. ·J; N6: kaldra ... J mull ... ]

na-ri suruppak ki dumu ubar-tu-tu-ke 4 na ri-ga

287

EDI c(

1".

viii 8

suruppak UIR).A[S](?) duml1 na 'ri'-ri-ga

(287) is instructions that the man
from Suruppak, son of Ubartutu,
gave as instructions;

UM z: na-ri suruppak ki dumu ubar-tu-tu-ke 4 na ri-ga;
C 3 : I.. · uba]r-tu-I .. ·]; C 4: r ... sulruppak ki dumu ubartru- ... ]; N6: na-riSuruppak dU[ll1u ... ]; Nil: 1.. ·lubartu-tu-ke 4

288

surl1ppak ki dl1l11u ubar-tu-tu-ke 4 na ri-ga
UM z: suruppak kl dumu ubar-tu-tu-ke 4 na ri-ga; C,I: [x
x -s]ud-ra dUll1u-ni-rla ... ]; N6: su[rupplak dU[ll1u ... ];
Nil: [... ] ri-ga

289

nin dub gal-gal-Ia su du 7-a
UM z: nin dub gal-gal-Ia!iu du 7 -a; C 4 : 'dub ' gal-gal-e!iu
du 7-'a ' ; Nil: [ ... glal-gal-e su du 7-e

290

ki-sikil dnisaba za-mi
UM z: ki-sikil dnisaba za-mi; C 4 : [x x] 'x' za-mi [(x)];
Nil: r ... ] dnisaba za-mi

(288) (that) the man from Suruppak, son of Ubartutu, gave as
instructions,

(289-290) praise be to Nisaba, the
maiden who perfects the big tablets!

~ TI,e Instructiol1s of 511rllppak Cll.
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Obv.
1 = SS ca. 81
2 = SS ...
3 = SS ...
4

= SS

...

The remainder of obv.
inscribed.
Rev.
1 = SS 124
2 = SS 125
3 = unidentified
4 = SS 126
5 = SS 127
6 = SS 128
7 = SS 129
8 = SS 130
Line; bottom edge not

[x (x)] KUR ki -ke 4 'kil(?) x(like su) blu-r[a]
D]ll-tur-IJu lO III IGI ... (traces of ca. 5 signs)
'xl(like mu?) KA GIS GAR da[m] 'Xl x(like Ku)-un
zi TUR-bi(or ga) zu sa-bi-a 'kal'-bi
KA KA nun(?) da(?) bi
[x (x)] 'Xl 'KAl im(?) 'udl IJa me-en(?)
[( ... )] 'Xl 'Xl 'Xl IGI(?)-IJa me-en(?)

= 3 illegible lines seem to be from an erased earlier inscription. The lower edge is not

[dumu]-' ninta x l_ZU 'e-ni-se si-im-me1 (nearly illegible)
dumu(?)-munus-zu 'ama 51(?)- 'bil (or ta?) si-im-me
GA(?)-ZU(?) e-ta KA sU 'Xl AN
kas naIJ-IJa-zu 'sa l _ ... (illegible traces)
e(! looks like bi)-ta e(!) sa-zu 'na1_' gu 71-e
an su-da-'am' 'ki' 'kal-kal'-Ia-am
an-da nilJ im-da-Iu-Iu-am
(about 3 signs erased) kur-kur-re zi im-(traces)
inscribed.

SCh5:

0. 20 40

One-column tablet with ca. 1I inscribed lines on the obv.; only one line followed by a ruler and blank space
on the rev. = Illstr. Sill' ca. 203-ca. 2 I 2. The traces on the left side of the obv. may belong to a different
column. Photographs, by courtesy of the Sch0yen Collection, pI. 69.
Obv.
I

2
3
4
5
6
7

= SS ??
= SS ca. 203?
= SS 203
= SS 20 5
= SS 206
= SS 207
= SS 208
= SS 209

(traces, not identified)
r... ] e(?) 'xl(like gul?)
r ... ] 'Xl (not bul)-gig 'Xl (like ga) (traces of 3 more signs)
r ... 1 (traces, may not belong here)
r ... ] 'Xl ni-zu be-ga(? hardly bi)-ni(?)-Ia(?)
I... IJa]I-la-ra 'be-em-sil-IJral-lle
'ezem'-ma-ka dam na-'xl(looks like UD)-'x'(Iooks like en, but too long)

rs]a-ga blllJ-IJa-am
8
'barl (?)-ra 'buIJ l-IJa-am
9 = SS 209f
([xl) ku 'hUIJ1(?)-IJa-am
10 = SS 210
(f ... F) 'za1(?)-gin hlllJ-IJa-am
I I = SS 2IOf
12 = SS 21 I?
rtllg(?)] hUIJ-IJa-am
Rev.
I = SS 212?
Separating line. Nothing more inscribed on the tablet.

~
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Comments on Individual Lines

Lilies 1-3: Val;ants: UrI: u 4 sud-ra ri-a; P: u 4
sud-ra rio
The introdllctOlY lines are identical to the first
three lines of GilgallleJ, Enkidll, and the Netherworld:
114 ri-a 114 slld-ra ri-a, l)i 6 ri-a 1Ji6 bad-ra ri-a, mu ria mu slld-ra ri-a. u 4 ri-a alone is listed in the literalY
catalogues from Nippur and the Louvre, edited by
Kramer, BASOR 88 (1942) 10-19; also in TMHNF
3, 54, line 5· Apart from our composition, u 4 ri-a
alone occurs in the incipits of Enki and Nilllllah,
Enki's JoII rney to Nippllr, and Gilgallles, Enkidll, and
the Netherworld. The Second Ur Cataloglle, UET 6/ I
123, line 29, edited by Kramer, RA 55 (1961) 169176, lists: u 4 ri-a u 4 sud 4-ta ri(!)-a, which, thus, may
represent either our composition or Gilgallles,
Ellkidll, alld the Nethemlorld. The Andrews University
catalogue, published by M. E. Cohen, RA 70 (1976)
129-144, line 19, lists lu 4 J ri-a suruppak ki . This is
likely to be a variant of the incipit to our composition, especially since the two compositions listed in
what follows are related: The IIISt/'l/ctiolls ~{Ur-Ninllr
ta (cf. Chap. 2.2) and Tl,e Farlller's IIISt/'l/ctiolls.
The reading of sud-DU and bad-DU is almost
unanimously taken as sud-ra and bad-ra, suggesting
a d r phoneme. Some unexpected variants do not
support that reading, however; cf. PRAK II D 42 ii
I: an-sa-ne kur bad-tu-bi, "in the faraway mountains of Ansan." '-3
The introductOlY formula of The IlIst,."cti!l/Is C!{
Ur-Nill/lrta is somewhat similar: u 4-ul-li-a-ta u,~-ub
ba til-Ia-Ia-tal, gig-ri bi-ri gi6 ba-sll-Ida-a-tal, musll-da mu ba-si-Istl-da-a-ta], cf. Chap. 2.1.
Lille 4: ED,: IJestu inim-zu 1 Ikallam Itji-Ia;
ED 2: IIJestu-tuku inim-galam inim-zu-a]m(j Ikalamm]a [til-Ia-am(j.
SS Variants: Ur,: kalam-ma til-la-am, til phonetic for ti(-I) = tll; P: kalam-ma ti-Ia-a. Sch,: ti-laam. Sch2: u 4 sud-{bad}-ra 'ri-a l is an obvious mistake.

tion to the problem presented in the plot is summarized as inim galam-galam-ma, "the elaborate
words," ofa wise "woman" of high rank. 4
LillI' 5: ED,: [suruppak u]R.IA]S 1 rlJesltu inimzu 1 kalam ti-la. ED 2: rsurupplakki rU]R.AS IIIJCSltultulku inim-rgalam iniml-zu-am(j I rkalam-m]a Itila-am(j].
Lilies 5-6: UR.AS in the ED sources was previ-

1-3. Edill-//a II-slIIj-lja-kc -litany, describing where Ibbisin
4
lies buried after his capture; belongs approximately to
VS 2, 26 vii 15: 1... 1 'x' ki-sud-ra-ka; cf. Katz, I/I/{'.~("

3 10, n. 4.
4. Cf. p. 381, Chap. 5.1.' T11rC'(, Ox-Drillers, and p. 389,
Chap. 5.2: Comments on 71,c Old Mall 13.

Lilies 4-5: Sch,: In neither case is there a tuku
after IJestU. This is in accordance with Sch2' which
has IJestu-[ <ga>(?)]-kam, but no tuku. The sign following II looks like KAM or UTUL, rather than galam.
It is too long for UB or BAR. Yet, it may be the same
sign as is meant in line 142, UM 2: 'lll-BAR. Although it is tempting to connect this to ll-UG, or llI:IUU; the meaning "deaf' (cf. AHw 1055, sukkllkll,
"taub") would not fit, unless this also had a positive
meaning (bona parte), which is unlikely. The only
reference known to me that might point to a different meaning is UET 6/2 339 ii 4 (Alster, Prollerbs I,
322): ll-bllb ti-Ia-sle ... , but the context is too damaged to warrant any conclusion. If, in fact, galam is
meant, it would be difficult to explain II as a variant
of inim. Sch2' however, has: perhaps ll-BAR in the
beginning of line 7, apparently as an epithet of the
father, and perhaps related to our line. It is tempting
to suggest that this is a writing for ubara, normally
written EZENXKASKAL, but an explanation of the
writing found here has so far not been found.
kalam-ma ti-la-a, "who lived in the land," is a
honorific reference to the velY ancient times when
the f.1ther lived in Suruppak. The same expression is
used of the goddess Nanse in NailSI' I-Iylllll 60. Here
the point is to connect the father fi'om whom the
counsels were transmitted, with Suruppak, the last
mentioned of the antediluvian cities in The SIIIIIerian

Killg List.
inim-galam occurs also in the conclusion of The
Tltr('e Ox-Drillers frOlll Ada/! 92-93, in which the solu-
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ously understood by Alster, 1974, as an honorific
epithet of Suruppak with no counterpart in the SS
version, but it is, in fact, an ED name for the son
called Ziusudra in the SS version, as pointed out
below. The precise meaning of UR.AS cannot be
pinpointed, but it can hardly be separated from
URxU-AS = uSbar or ur9 . In later orthography, UR
became replaced by NfNDA, and NfNDAxU-AS
became the normal writing for usbar6 or muru II'
elllll rabt1, "father-in-law," although the reading
urumx wou Id b e expecte d , ·
l.e.,'UR u-rum . TIlat tI··
lIS IS
indeed intended in the ED sources is the position of
Wilcke, 1978, 202. Yet, since it is now clear that it
refers to the son, it must be the son, from Old Babylonian times called Ziusudra, who is said to be the
"f:1ther-in-Iaw," presumably of all coming generations.
In Sch 2, SAIjAR = kizt1 is an epithet of the father
that does not occur in any of the other sources. It is
possibly to be read SUS, which denotes a high official
in charge of animals, approximately "knight" or similar. The reading sus was proposed by H..H. Beal, in
N.A.B. U. 199212 no. 48 (pp. 38-39), who understands it as a "chariot-fighter" in Hittite sources. It is
very common in Ur III sources, in which it denotes
a high official in charge of donkeys, etc. The reading
was contested by Cavigneaux, N.A.B. U. 199214 no.
104 (p. 77-78), who defends the reading ku-us, rather than sui-us in Proto-Ea. The reading 51IS or sus,
however, seems justified on the basis of It,canlalion 10
UIII 92 (Alster, AcSum 13 rl9911 52), where it is
written phonetically su-sa(-zu) and SU-lls-a-(zu), as
well as other texts cited by Deal. Since kus 7 obviously is related to kizt1, it seems that a Sumerian term
yielded to an Akkadian loanword, or that they are
both related by an as yet unexplained sound shift.
Sch2 has I)estu-<ga(?»-kam instead of I)estutuku, and inim-ma(sic!) Zl1 instead of inim-galam
inim-zu-a, most likely scribal errors.
For inim-galam inim-zu-a, the following explanations can be suggested: (I) two parallel nouns or
noun phrases, inim-galam and inim, are dependent
on a common verb, zu, as direct objects. Yet, it
would be strange that the first noun, inim-galam, is

more specific than the second, which consists of
inim alone; (2) inim-galam is a separate ballllvril!i-like
construction, "the one of artistic words"; or (3)
inim-galam depends on inim - zu as a composite
verb, approximately meaning "with a deep understanding of artistic words." Although the latter is
attractive, it would undoubtedly have required a
dimensional case marker following inim-galam.
Therefore, the second possibility is the more likely
solution.
Lines 5-7: In these lines, as well as in the parallel
lines 73-75+76-78; 143-145+ 146-147, suruppak(ki)
is to be understood as "the man fi·om Suruppak,"5-'7 a
which accords with the Akkadian translation slIrippakt1, preserved in line 73, where Akk2 has: slI-ri-ippa-ku, as well as the detached fragment of the same
text that probably corresponds to line 147 (= 7 = 82):
surippakt1. This is confirmed by Cilg. XI 23: UJ slI-riip-pa-ku-/I DUMU mubar-tu-tu, "the man from
Suruppak, son of Ubar-tutu."
In the SS version, the antediluvian city of Sur uppak, for which the father was named, is most often
written with the ki-determinative. ED I writes it
without the determinative, whereas ED 2 includes it.
A real name for the f:1ther is nowhere given, but his
designation as "the man from Suruppak" makes
good sense in the context. It fits well with the great
emphasis attached to the information that he "lived
in the country," undoubtedly referring to the primordial times when the wisdom of the ancient sages
was handed over through the ancient city of Sur uppak, a theme alluded to also in Ci{\!. XI.
The recognition of the characteristic anticipating type of adding parallelism is decisive for a correct
translation here. There is a caesura following line 6,
implying that line 7: "the man fi·om Suruppak, the
son of Ubartutu" merely recapitulates line 5: "the
man fi·om Suruppak" without the appositions. Likewise, the parallel Early Dynastic source E0 2:
[stlrupp1ak ki [U1R.AS I (1)es1tu-[tu1ku inim-[galam
inim l-zu-am61 [kalam-m1a [ti-Ia-am61. [suruppakki1
UR.AS I dumu-ni-ra na na-ri-ri (see Clrap.1.6),
means: "Suruppak (to) UR.AS-the intelligent one
(= Suruppak), the one of artistic words, the wise

5-7a. [ am grateful to M.J. Geller, whose insistence on
translating "the Suruppakean" led me to reconsider

the question and to the conclusions reached here.
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one-Suruppak gave instructions to UR.AS, his son,"
which is a caesura following the first UR.AS. Tlus
means that the first UR.AS is a caSIlS pendens, recapitulated in the following dative: UR.AS I dumu-ni-ra.
The conclusion is that UR.AS is, in fact, the name of
the son in at least one of the Early Dynastic versions
(ED2)' possibly also in the Abu ~alabikh version
(ED I)' although it is not preserved there. 5-'7 b Adding
parallelism occurs also in lines 69-72; 209-21 I.
Th. Jacobsen, in The S/lIIleriarl King List, p. 74,
line 32: suruppak ki ubar-tu-tu, understood suruppak ki as the name of the city, and ubar-tu-tu as the
name of the ruler. On pp. 75-76, n. 32, Jacobsen
(and Landsberger) explained the later development
of the name of the ruler Suruppak as a misunderstanding of the city name, "Ziusudra, the son of
Suruppak," instead of "Ziusudra, the man from
Suruppak." The fragment published ibid., p. 60, 11.
113: zi-u 4-sud-ra dumuu[bar-tu-tuj, "Ziusudra, the
son ofUbartutu," differs from our text in not including a generation between Ziusudra and Ubartutu.
Yet, already in our ED sources there was a step
between them: "the man from Suruppak," otherwise unnamed. In our ED sources it is hardly necessalY to postulate a form like *dumu Suruppak(ki) to
explain this, since apparently Suruppak alone was
understood as "the man from Suruppak." If this were
to be understood as a mistaken "genuine" personal
name, the mistake must go back in time to the third
millennium D.C. The presence of the ki-determina-

Jacobsen, in TI,e SU/1/erian King List (W-B 62: 10),
c( his n. 107, p. 58, explained the -gi/-ge (= ki) following SU.KUR.LAM as a "thoughtless rendering of
dictated(!) -ke/' I agree with this explanation, and
do not consider the reading *Suruppag compulsory,
unless one wants generally to question the reading of
the Sumerian genitive suffix I-ak/. Wilcke, 1978,
202, however, advocates the reading Suruppag,
referring to two variants in Nanna'sjourney to Nippur
line 231, text 0, and 242, text S, both of which indicate suruppagki-ga, as variants of ditto-a. The reason
for hesitating to accept the -g ending is that I consider the name SU.KUR.LAM(ki) = suruppak(ki) a normal genitive compound, which exceptionally may
have had a variant reading ending in _g.5-7 d
The only clue as to the k/g-ending in our text is
a variant in line 6, text P: suruppakki-ke(GI), = var. of
ditto-e, where the reading -ge would be the straightforward choice, c( Wilcke, 1978, 202. Since the
name Suruppak lacks a clear etymology, it may not
have been Sumerian in origin and, therefore, it is far
from certain that it actually contained the Sumerian
genitive ending. Yet, the most likely explanation is
that the name was, indeed, Sumerian, and that it
belonged to the rare category of genitive compounds
that were formed so early that they were no longer
treated as living genitives, 5-'7C similar to the city name
larakl gki, for which similar considerations apply. 5--'7f.g

5-7b. This is contrary to the conclusion of Alster, 1974,25,
followed by Wilcke, 1978,202, who took (m.. AS as an
epithet of the f.1ther, owing to its position in the Adab
version. Civil, 1966,2, and Diggs, 1966,78, were right
in taking it as the name of the son. Krebernik, 1998,
319, with n. 779, referring to p. 241, n. 45, however,
takes URxAS as an epithet of Suruppak, following
Stein keller; cf. also Selz, WZKM 92 (2002) 173, n. 35.
5-7C. There would then have been a link through *dumu
suruppak ki , meaning "the man from Suruppak."
Wilcke, 1978, 202, like Jacobsen, proposed that an
original epithet dumu suruppag-ga meant "(Ziusudra)
der Mann von S.," then later taken as a personal name.
This is certainly possible, being analogous to dumu
IJir-su ki , "the man from Girsu." There is, in f.1ct, no
*dumu suruppak attested in our text. That there was
a generation between Ubar-tutu and Ziusudra is clear
from line 7, where the f.1ther is = "the man fi-om
Suruppak," compared to line 8, where Ziusudra is said

to be his son, i.e., son of "the man from Suruppak."
5-7d.Jacobsen,JNES 32 (1973) 165, points to such names
as '!lIill-kar-ra-ak, ,lill-SI/-si-lIa-ak, and as-III/II-I/(I-ak, in
which the Sumerian genitive was visibly preserved in
loanwords. I would class the city name Suruppak
among these.
5-7e. Cf. the discussion of the type salJa, fi·om saIJ-ak, but
no longer treated asa genitive, by Selz, 2003, WZKM
92 (2002) 13 1-132. I would even class the name Enki,
i.e., *1·len-ki(-k)1 to this group. This becomes .Ien-kiga-ke 4 in context, but the possibility, of course, exists
that the etymology was different fi·om *"en-ki-ak. Cf.
however, the Ur JII spellillg·1en-ki-ka-ke 4 , van Dijkl
Geller, Ur 1Il IIlCalllaliolls, 77, no. 5, line 13, which
simply suggests that .Ien-ki-ga is caused by dissimilation of"en-ki-ka.
5-7f. In line 143, T6 has the variant suruppak-e, also line
'46, T 2 +T s ' T 6, whereas UrI' lines 5, 6, 73 (also Is)'
as well as Is' line 76, have suruppakki-e, with the deter-

tive in ED2 does not support that solution, however. 5-'7C
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Litle 6: ED,: suruppak dumu na [n]a-ri; ED 2:
[suruppak ki ] UR.AS I dumu-ni-ra na na-ri-l;.
SS variants: Ur,: suruppakki-e. P: suruppak ki ke(G[); Ur,: na na-mu-un-ri-ga-am; P: na na-muun-ri-ri. Note also the following variants, line 73,
Ur 3: na-se mu-un-ni-in-ri; line 75, 16: zi-u 4-sud-ra
na / [na]-mu-un-ni-in-r[i-ri], where the two na's
are separated by the indented line. Cf. also the variants line 143, Ts: na-se mu-ni-in-ri, and line 145,
N3: na [na] / mu-un-ri-rri" which, however, has
both na's before the indented line, either as a minor
scribal error or because the second -na actually represents the 3rd person suffix in the locative, > /naani-a/, "into his instruction." Cf. also the comments
on line 143.
na-ri (= na-de 5) = asiiru is the traditional expression for giving an instruction. I line 80, UM" and
MM have the variant na-di, pointing to a d r phoneme; cf. the variant ofZiusudra's name mentioned
in the comments to line 8. The variant na-se, apparently meaning "as instruction," quoted above, indicates that na was a noun that could be used in the
terminative, possibly from na = na 4, a common phonetic writing for "stone." Whether na ri(-g) developed the meaning "to instruct" from "throwing
stones" is doubtful, however. Alternatively na can be
explained as = awilli III , zikamlll, "Menchen fiihren,"
or similar; cf. Selz, AcSum 17 (1996) 261f., with n.
51, with references to earlier literature.
Litles 6-13: Cf. lines 73-75+76-82; 143-152;
and 287-288.
Litle 7: Jacobsen comments on Ubar-tu-tu, later

read ubur-tu-tu, in The SIII/Ieriall King List, 75f. ubar
contains the Akkadian termllbiim (wabrlll/l); cf. AHw
1399, "Ortsfremder," "Schutzbiirger." Tutu is an
Akkadian divine name. It occurs in the month name
ezem dtu-tu an-nu-ni-tum, in PDT 430 = $ 45; cf.
Sigrist, Drehel/l, CDL Press, 1992, 166.
Wilcke, 1978, 202, discusses earlier theories by
Jacobsen and Landsberger, concluding that presumably "die Herrscher - Familie Ubiir- TllfI/- $uruppag
- Ziusudra urspriinglich nichts mit dem seinem Kind
und Schwiegerkind ratende $uruppag ZlI tun hat
und diese Namen erst spater wegen der Namengleichheit mit dem "Konig' $uruppag eindrangen."
In my opinion, this generation exists only in connection with the legendary rulers.
Litle 8: There are no variants.
zi-u 4-sud-ra: Only the SS version gives the
name of the son, which coincides with the name of
the hero of the Sumerian flood story. In line 80 it
occurs in the form zi-u 4-sud-ra-ra, in which ra seems
to be a phonetic indicator for DU = d. 8 Cf. the comments on sud-DU above, lines 1-3, and p. 309.
Litle 9: Cf. lines 79 and 149. Variants: Ur,: na
ga-ri; P: na ge-ri.
The Sumerian precative be-dabs is translated in
Akk3: $a-bat by an imperative. Cf. line 13 and Chap.

minative. I-lad a non-genitival noun ending in -g been
intended, one might expect *suruppagki_ge in most
cases, as, in f.1ct, P line 6 has it. For a summary of the
theories that Suruppak and other names may have
been non-Sumerian in origin, see Rubio, [99<), 6,
who challenged Landsberger's frequently and often
uncritically repeated proto-Sumerian substrate theories. Previously, Steinkeller, in: M. Liverani (ed.),
Early Polilical DCIJe/oplllclIl ill jHcsopolalllia (Padua:
Sargon, 1(93), III, considered some geographical
names ending in -k to be Sumerian in origin and
including the genitive suffix. I fully agree with this
opinion.
5--'7g. The reading ke" was introduced by Kramer in [936
(AS 8, 8 with n. (5), and confirmed by such phonetic
renderings as -ke, cf.Jacobsen,JNES 32 ([<)73) 16[, n.

3, to which more can be added, i.e., /lIcOIllali(>IIIO UIII
4: "'utu lugal an-ki-ke, var. -ke" (Alster, AcSum [3
1[99 113 8; also line 235: lugal an-ki-kc(sic!) Ilutu). -ke"
has been widely accepted and rarely questioned. The
reading ge would also be worth considering and was
long maintained by Thureau-Dangin. Cf. now also
Edzard, 511111. Grallllllar, 36, who points out that ke" is
not attested in Proto-Ea, cf. MSL 14,4[, lines 241254·
8. Jacobsen, Tlrc SIIlIIcriall Kill,~ LiSI, 76--'77, n. 34, argues
for Zi-u-sud-ra (with u representing u" for typographical reason) as the form most likely to be correct.
Gi{~alllcS's Dcallr, Meturan version has 17: zi-ud-sllta(!)-as ki-tus-bi-a. Cf. also Chap. ).): Bal/ade cif Early
Rllicrs [I with p. 296, AI/Clllpi al a lIell' illlcrpreialioll.

1.9: On the Akk. translatiolls C!{ SIIIII. J~ral/l. JOy/lIS.
Litle 10: ED,: G[S.I'I.[TUGI be-mlal-ak; ED 2:
IIJizzlal be-rx-x1 (= -rma-ak 1 ?). SS Variants: Ur,:
omits the line altogether; BM,: lJiz]zal be-em-<si>ak; P: IJizzal(?) be-em-si-ak. Cf. further lines 80 and
15 0 .
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[Jizzal is normally written G[$.TUG.PI.S[R (vertical SIR, crossed with S[R).siLA, but in Sch2' lines
1Of., the last part simply seems to be a normal P[ with
some extra strokes in its left side. The corresponding
part is destroyed in line 4. Note the variant -a for -ak
in Sch 2.
Litle 11: Ur,: su nam-bi-bar-ra (sic!); BM,: Jbar-re, agrees with P and Sch2: su nam-bi-bar-re.
Only Sch, has nam-bi-bar-re-en.
The translation of Akk3: [a-si-ir-]x(?)-sll i-sar /
[Ia-a ta- ... -tJa-AK, is probably best explained as a
mistaken 3rd person form, "his(?) (-Sll) instructions,
(which(?)) he gives" (iSsar), instead of the expected
2nd person. There can be no doubt that the verb is
asiim, cf. CAD AI2, 420: asiirll A, "to muster, control, instruct"; it is unlikely that another verb, such as
asiiru C, CAD AI2, 422: "to release," is involved.
Litle 12: Ur,: na-ab-ta-bal-e; Ur6: na-ab-te-bal[ ... -eJn; BM,: -bJal-e-de, agrees with P and Sch,:
na-ab-ta-bal-e-de. Only Ur6 has -te-bal-. The translation of Akk,: ... na-ab-ta-bal-e-de = [a-I/Iat aq-IJII
laJ-a te-ti-iq, "don't trespass," is precise. With the
ablative verbal infix, bal means "transgress, overstep." Here bal is equated with eteqll, but in line 56
with nabalkllllll/l. '2 Cf. the discussion in the commentary to line 180.
Lille 13: This line is omitted in the Nippur
sources, I '5' and T" as well as Akk,. It is paralleled in
lines 82A and 152A, also omitted in the Nippur
sources. It is here included in Ur" Ur6' P, Sch"
Sch2' as well as Akk 3. Ur,: fnla-ri ab-ba nilJ-kal-la
gll-ZlI be-em-si-ak-e; Ur6' niIJ-klall-la-am; P: na-ri
ab-ba niI)-kal-la-am gll-ZU be-em-si-I)al; Ur6: gll-ZU
be-em-si-lJal, agrees with 13M,: -e Im-si-I)al; For P:
gll-Zll be-em-si-I)al, cf. the variant in line 270, Ur6:
IJizzal be-em-si-IJal, in which IJal likewise replaces
ak. It, thus, seems that Akk, and Akk3 do not depend
on the same Sumerian source, and that the later
mainstream of transmission was closer to the Ur
sources than those from Nippur, possibly through a
Sippar or Babylon link close to P.

Sch,: Note the variant ad-da for ab-ba. Both
denote a father, but ad-da is restricted to a father in
direct relationship, whereas ab-ba can be used honorific. Note also the variant gU-zi be-m[e ... , apparently misunderstood from SS 13: gll-ZU - IJal. Cf.
also the comments on SS 205.
The Sum. verb gll - ak occurs also as a variant of
su - ak in line 174. It is here translated by Akk3: it-taq(-ip, best explained as a rare Ntn imp. of qaplI, "to be
believed," although not previously attested; cf.
CAD Q, 97, qapll A, "to be believed. "'3 It cannot be
a precise translation of the Sum. precative gll-ZU beem-si-ak, with var. 1)al; cf. a similar example in line
9. For the variant gll -1)al, cf. lines 174 and 205 with
comments. Since gll - ak occurs also in the parallel
line 152A, it is taken as primalY here.
Line 14: ED 2: ANSE [KJA gll-di nab(AN+AN)Isa,o-sa,o [ ... 1 na-e.
Variants in the SS text: Both Ur, and P have
dur. rlll·l; Ur6: dllr. T,: eJIJir(?)-zu sa-I, and P: eIJir(?)
sa-ra-ab-si-il(?), seem to support the reading el)ir,
"your after," but Ur6: erin(?)-zu(!) (copy ba) sa-rasi-il-Ie, and 13M,: erJin-zu sa-ra-si-i1, suggest the
reconstruction erin-zu sa-ra-ab-si-il-Ie. Sch2: The
sign following ANSE is not gu, but probably na (hardly something like Jal). If the reading na-di is justified,
this may be either a scribal error for gu-di or related
to the special use of the modal preformative nacharacteristic of the Adab source (cf. Chaps. 1.6 and
The two Akkadian texts can here be harmonized
as III1I-I'-rfI Iw-Ll!i-,l!a Iia III-Sa-allI .... The end of the
line remains doubtful, however. If Akk3: I .. . Ix-Ia-ak
II-Sa-pa-Un: "they will scatter your ... " is a translation
of erin-ZlI sa-ra-ab-si-il-Ie, it approximately covers
the probable meaning, although it is not a normal
equivalent of si-il. Cf. CAD S, 15 T, S. v. sapiiUII, lex.,
which lists bir and sag - dug4 = sapiiUIi. si-il = saliilll,
"to cut off," occurs, e.g., in salJ-kul - si-il, "to
remove the bolt." -Ia-ak is the 2nd pel's. masc. abbreviated suffix pronoun -ka following the fem. -I,

12. The translation given in PSI) 13,54, s.v. bal D: liDo not
change the words I speak," is unjustified. [n addition
to the examples cited by PSD, cf. also /1I{(IlIlaliolllo UIII
162: za di'Jir-re-e-ne-ke'l a-ba-da-' ab'-bal, "who
overstepped the border of the gods."
[3. Krebernik, [<)<)6, [73, suggests among other possi-

bilities: q(-ip "vertraue (an)!" or il-Ia-ki-ip, "stofle
(il11mer wieder)!" Cf. AI-Iw 718, "vorstoflen." Cf.
A13L 555: ilia IIII/Ubi kaspr p(-/llq, "I-Ie always pays
attention to silver," probably a Dt or Dtn-Stative from
pllqqlllll, although not listed by the dictionaries; cf.
Alster,JCS 41 ([<)8<)) [<)0.

1·9)·
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probably from an accusative form, possibly corresponding to erin-zu.
"An ass that brays" can perhaps be understood as
«brays more than normal for an ass», implying that
everyone will want to flee from there, taking erin as
"folk." Geller, however, suggests taking erin as #lIIittil, "yoke," which I have accepted; cf. CAD S, 198:
~illlittll (= IJis/niIJ-erin), "crosspiece of a yoke."
Line 15: EDI obv. i 6: gan-zu [kaskal na-IJa-IJa];
ED 2: gan kaskal na-IJa-IJa I nam-[silig] rxl [x].
Akk l : la te-re-es; Akk3: te-ri-is. The end of the
line is preserved only in Akk3: GU-Ia-III, cf. below.
SS variants are: TI and BM I: gU-IJa-a[m; Uri:
ga-IJa-am. The same expression occurs also in line
259: nam-silig gllIll-IJa-am, which here agrees with
Sch I; nam-silig alone occurs in line 6 I.
The ED reading of GAN may be asa s' but juxtaposition of the two signs GAN and a-sa, in lines 1516 and elsewhere, seems to indicate that the two
terms are not simple synonyms, so the traditional
reading gan is preserved here. Cf. p. 189, the comments on the Abu Salabikh version 6 and the literature cited there.
I have accepted a suggestion by Foxvog, 1976,
372, who takes nam-silig from the verb silig, "to
come/bring to an end," which occurs in line 96;
therefore, "annihilation, decimation, ruin"; he compares it to CAD a,\lasalakkll (an ax). This probably
contains the same word silig. Cf. the discussion of
silig in the comments to line 96. He understands gtlga-am (with variants) either as a pure sound-based
verb displaying the well-known idiomatic u/a vowel alliteration pattern (cf. Civil, ]CS 20 [1966] 120f.;
I3lack, Wi/eke PS, 45-46) or fi'om the reduplicated
verb IJum, "to crush," with the same vowel alternation; therefore, "the decimation will be crushing(?)."
In Akk3: GU-Ia / [.. .]-111, there is probably nothing missing between -Ia and -III; Krebernik, 1996,
174, suggests GU-Ia-/II, "Geringschatzung," fi'om
qlllalll, cf. CAD S.v. qlllalll, discredit," cf. also qalalll,
"to become thin, weak, light," etc. This would be
the first attested equivalent of Sum. nam-silig gtl-IJaam, yet it is unclear how the two precisely relate to

15. It is not possible to derive GU-/a-/II from gill/II/II, "to act
in a hostile way," or from glll/II/tlllll, "hostile act,"
denom. fromgillatll, "sin," unless some scribal error is

one another. Apparently the Akkadian text did not
translate every word, but chose a single word to cover the essential meaning, or it was made from a tablet
in which one side of a column was imperfectly preserved (cf. line 16 below). IS
Line 16: SS variants: T I : ]-e-urll(APIN)-ru zi
bulug-am; Ur I: a-sa kaskal [k]a(?)-IJiri-ka nam-ba-e[u]rll-r re l ze-bulug-ga-am; Ur6: a-sa ka-IJiri-ka /
na-bi-ur II-en / zag-e bulug gu 7-a; BM I: ] rU1_
bulug-gu 7; P (inverts 15 and 16): a-sa rxl IJiri-ka(?)
nam-ba-e(?)-tlr-ru rX 1 l ... J, tlr phonetic for ur II'
Sch l : supports a-sa ka IJiri-ka; ur, phonetic for uriI'
and bulug.
Akk3: le-qe-el-ua i-na ... IJa-a te-ri-is pll-kll /,,11ql'-lIr, cf. below.
Only Uri seems to have kaskal lk]a-IJiri-ka.
kaskal is not clearly written as a gloss, but is best
explained as such. The other sources support the
reconstruction ka-IJiri-ka without kaskal, probably a
superfluous addition explaining ka-IJiri-ka, in itself a
path or road.
Of the variants in the second part of the line: 115:
zi bulug-am; Uri: ze-bulug-ga-am; BM I: 'lllbulug-gu 7; Ur6: zag-e bulug gu 7-a, Ur6 might mean
"the boundary stones will be 'eaten' by the sides (of
your fields)," i.e., the road will slowly move into the
arable land and, thus, devour it. If this was, indeed,
the intended meaning, it seems inexplicable why it is
not simply written zag-ge, instead of zag-e. Yet,
there can be no doubt that bulug, a boundary stone,
belongs to the original expression. Maybe gu 7, "to
eat," belonged to the original text as well, but was
confused with ga, which in Uri occurs as a complement to bulug. It is much more likely, however, that
the variants ze and zi are verbal nouns from zi(-r) or
ze(-r), "to tear out," i.e., "tearing out the boundary
stones. "
Akk3 has the Akkadian translation pll-qa IIII-UIIIIr, for which Krebernik, 1996, 174, suggests the 0stative from IIlIukllr, "ist verandert," or (more likely)
IIlIqqllr, "ist abgerissenlzerstort." For plI-KU he considers, i.a., pllkkll, "Trommel," p'-iqll, "Spalt, Gesaf3,"
or piigll, "Netz." Yet, it is much more likely to be an

involved. Wilcke, 1978,203 suggests: "Es bedelltet rill
Elide dllrel, Tmlllpell1(?)!" (italicized to indicate uncertain translation).
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abbreviated wrItmg of P"- <III-uk>kll = plllllkkll,
"boundary stone." It would fit the readings of I IS
and Ur I: ze bulug-ga-am, "tearing out the boundary
stone." In this case, bulug is constructed as the direct
object of the verb, not as a genitive, *bulug-ga-kam.
Line 17: ED I: gan-za ptl na_rdll l rUIJl rsel_rmu l _
ra-rouP. According to collation by Alster, 1991--92,
32: za, rdu \ and rUIJ 1 are reasonably certain. The last
sign is clearly Oul. ED 2: [ ... nabFdu l [xJ-e I [... JLU cannot be fully harmonized with ED I' In na- rdt'i 1
rUN 1, the sign un means "people" = UIJ, since here it
can hardly be a grammatical element = the 2nd person verbal suffix / -en/, which would not normally
be included in the writing of an ED text. ED 2 seems
to have had: [lIlJ]-e.
Akk3: [ina lIIe-re-si-ka IJllrtll] la-a ti-be-ri / [... 11-

n]a-kar-ka.
Ur6 and BM2 have: lllJ-e with no a; P alone, possibly by mistake, has: du UIJ a-e, "the people will do
damage to the water foryou."17 a It is most likely that
it is the people coming to fetch water that will do
damage to the field by trampling down the seed,
rather than the water being considered harmful in
itself, or that damage is done to the water. The existence of wells for drinking water, not only irrigation,
is, in f.1Ct, attested, both in textual records and in
some archaeological finds, cf. M. de Mieroop, '['l,e
Allrient Mesopotalllian Cit)', 158-161 and the literature there cited; cf. also Gi(\lflllleS alld Ag\la 11-13, and
p. 370, Chap. 4.5: The Laz)' SlmJc,\lirl 5. This interpretation is corroborated by a eassage fi'ol11 COllllsels
.fill· Siipc-allle/i: Spruch III.iii: 17

U ra5
13 v i 7

ilia rcs eqli-[ k]a IJllrta M r te-be-rIIl
[ilia] res eqli[-ka "]II-lIr-ta la-a ta-a-bar-ri

17a. Wilcke, 1978,203, translates: "Das Volk wird dir (das
Wasser) vernichten!"
17b. Quoted here from Kammerer, 1998, 190, using
Dietrich's strophic divisions (UF 23, 50f.). Previous
edition: Nougayrol, URaritica 5, 279 iii 5-6 (cf. the
comments on p. 288). Nougayrol's text is quoted as
source U, with a duplicate ti'om Emar, quoted as
source B. Cf. also Foster, Btjorethe Mllses, 420-421.
17c. One is tempted to see this advice as so general that it
suggests no connection with our text. Yet, it is,
indeed, possible that our line was known and served as
inspiration for the author of COllllsets jilr Sllpe-alllcli. If
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U ra6
Bv i7

ilia res eqli-ka bllrta r tel-be-YlI-IIW t[II]-ta- rsarl
[ina] res eqli[ -ka b]II-II-II/·-ta ta-bar-ri

U

sepi(GiR.ME.D1DLI)-ka [lIa]-ak-ra J

Bvi 8

fI'l ina
eqli-ka
basl1-llw sepi-[ka lIa-ak]-rII-ti a-na eqli-ka

U ra8
BV9

ka-ta i-~[II-t] II4 sll-rll- r bal-kll bll(!) -1I11I-(e4-ti
[ka-ta i-$II-tll 4 SJ IHtI-pf-ka r blll-IHIIII-(a-a-ti

U ra9
B v i IO

II a-ka-S[a] r,P_se_~II_r'll ina IIWII/iti
III a-ka-sa i-SJa-da-dll-ka r a_lIal IIw-a-lI/i-ti

l'

a7

"Am Antang deines Ackers darfst du keinen Brun"':
nen graben!
Wenn du (doch) am Anf.1ng deines Ackers einen
Brunnen grabst, (dalm) wirst du vertrieben,
deine Hif3e werden fremd auf deinem (eigenen)
Acker).
Sobald dann wenige eiligst bei dir eingedrungen
sind, werden sie dich unter Eid ausweisen." 17C

Litle 18: ED I: e sila(!)-daIJal na-dll(text: NO x-sir
LAK 218 IJal-am6: sila is clear from collation; the x in
front ofuu/sir looks similar to dUl11u on 13iggs' copy.
It is hardly e or i; cf. collation by Alster, 1991-92,32.
Akk l : bit-ka (/-lla re-lbi-tl translates e sila-daIJal-la,
but with no corresponding -zu, "your," in the Sumerian text.
SS variants: T I: -b]i-ib-Ia-e KES-da lJal-la-am;
Uri: e Ix xl-Ia nam-bi-ib-Ia-e rKES1_rda l I)al-la-am;
Ur6: re sila-'daIJaP-'la 1 n[a-; 13M I: [ ... -a]m; 13M 2:
I nam-bi-ib-Ia-e KES-da Ilal-I[a-x]; P: e rx X Xl nal11bi-ib-Ia-e KES-d]a IJal-la-am; Sch I alone has e-sila
dallal-Ia-ta.
The reading ser-da in SS KES-da Ilal-Ia-am may
be suggested on the basis of ED I by x-sir, where the
sign x is not e, thus, excluding *e-sir. Yet, it is uncer-

that were the case, he very deliberately expanded the
one-line plain statement into a four-line unit exemplifying the same pattern as appears elsewhere in the
text. An elaborate strophic pattern was worked out by
Dietrich in his edition of the text (UF 23 [199113865). A similar case is our lines 198-212, which also
seem to be echoed in COIII/selsjilr Siipe-I1111e!i. Cf. p. 4 I,

Cllap.

1.1:

COl1text related expa/1Sioll (if tile stropllic pal/em.

18a. Wilcke, 1978,213, suggests that LAK 218 might be
zukum, "to trample." Alster, 1990, 18, tried to
connect sir-da with Akkadian silerdrl, but this is hardly
relevant.
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tain how to harmonize the two sources, and the
reading kes-da IJal-am cannot be excluded.' Sa The
reading of LAK 2 I 8 has been discussed by Pomponio, Orientalia 53 (1984) 10-18, who suggests
lum x' which can denote a plant; c( Civil, Bilillgl/islIIO
a Ebla, 91, n. 23. Whether the whole expression is
covered by ED,: LAK 218 lJal-am6 is uncertain. x-sir
might even look like a gloss in the ED, text itself. ,sb
Perhaps it indicates the reading ofLAK 218 as *sirda,
but I know of no other reference that could confirm
that reading of the sign. Edzard suggests "dort ist doch
der dichteste Verkehr"; c( Wilcke, 1978,213, who
suggests "Gedrange." Foxvog, 1976, 372, suggests:
"Do not let a house extend out onto a public
square-it will cause obstruction," which I have
accepted as the most convincing solution so f.1r.
Line 19: ED,: su-dll na-tllll1 III I se-ba-dab s ;
E0 2: fsu'-dus-a na-I tllll1 Ill-bi sa 4 -ba-1 dabs: note
that in the Adab source the line separation does not
follow the logical segmentation. '9a
SS variants: T,: J-tllll1 Ill-be se-ba-e-dabs-be;
UrI: su-'du'-fa 1 fnu'-mu-un-ti Illl-bJe sa-ba-edabs-be; 13M,: -b]e; 13M 2: -mJu(?)-te-IJa-e Ill-be saba-e-fx' [x] (or more precisely: -te-IJe26-e; c( p.
237, b,stro Ur-Ninllrta 32 and the literature there cited); P: su-dus-a nu-e-tum Ill-be sa-b[a- ... ]; Sch,:
su-dus-a nu-un-tllll1 f (traces compatible with Ill-bi
sa)-[ba]-e-dabs-be-en. There is, thus, considerable
discrepancy between T,: tllll1 , Ur,: ti, and 13M 2: teI)a; c( the comments below.
ED, writes su-du DU, whereas ED2 as expected
has su-dus-a DU (= de6/tllll1), "to put oneself under
the obligation of a pledge," "to act as a guarantor."
In ED2 the expression is su-dus-a DU, but in the SS
sources tum is used for the lIIaYl1 form: su-dus-a tum.
ED, and E0 2 consistently use the spelling tllll1 where
the SS version uses tllll1 , c( Chap. 1.9: Halll(II-lIIarfl
IIerbal distinctions. The -a following Stl-dug indicates a

18b. Cf. line 44, ED,: sisal) = sa sa ,).
I 9a. Cf. p. 195, introduction to Chap. 6: The Adab Versio/l,
and previously Alster, 1974, 24.
I9b. The term was read as su-duR-a gub by Falkenstein,
NG 3 S.V., which makes sense as "to stand under the
obligation of a pledge" ("sich verbiirgen"), but see
now, i.a.,J. Marzahn and I-I. Neumann, AoF 22 (1995)
I I 5 ad ii I'. The expected sing. ballllll-base is de6 and
the corresponding lIIarll-base is tlllll or tum. I-I.
Sauren, ZA 60 (1970) 70fT., read Su-dUg-a-tlllll, but

nominalized construction, lit., "a released hand." '9b
The later scribes seem to have understood the
Sumerian differently from the older sources. It is
translated in Akk, by qatate leqfl, to accept a pledge,
i.e., to accept someone's providing a pledge, whereas originally it seems to have meant the opposite, i.e.,
one's own providing a pledge; c( the comments on
line 20 below. Wilcke, 1978, 214, c( pp. 203 and
213, accordingly translates the whole line "Ou sollst
keinen 13lirgen bringen! Del' Mann wird dich packen!" and understands the term as "sich verblirgen,"
explaining the Sumerian text ofUr, : -ti, as a "Lehnlibers. aus dem Akkadischen und die Akkad. Version." I understand UrI as *<su> - ti, lit., "to
receive," reflected in Akk,: qa-ta-te la te-I[ e-eq-qe,
whereas T, and P preserve the original meaning, lit.,
"to bring a pledge." 13M 2: -mJu(?)-te-IJa(= IJe 26)-e is
also based on *su ti/te(-IJ).
For the negative indicative verbal form in P: nue-tum, c( Ur,: f nu'-mu-un-ti, and Sch,: su-dus-a
nu-un-tllll1. For the -e- in sa-ba-e-dabs-be, c( p.

Chap. 1.9: Secolld persoll "o~iect" elelllellt in preradical position: c( also lines 23; 53; 54 (var.); 66 (var.

211,

P); 253. Sch,: (sa)-[bal-dabs-be-en, makes the discussion somewhat dubious.'
The ED sources have the expected prohibitive
form: na-tllll1. For the ED writing of the so-called
affirmative preformative Isal as se and sa 4 , see pp.
211-216,

Chap. 1.9: ED amI SS ... /Sal, se-, si-, Sll-.

Litle 20: cf. ED,: sa su-bad na-ak Imel-zu alkl;
ED 2: ur su-ba na-ak I ni-zu na-du 7 -ne.
Akk,: II at-ta qa-t[a-te la te-Ie-eq-qel, cf. below.
SS variants: T,: naml-ll1u-e- fXl_' Xl (no more
missing before the end ofline);20 Ur,: za-Ie sul-dlla nam-mu-e-Ix Illl sal) bi-ib-sal-la-e-a; 13M,: I-e;
13M 2: I-igi-dus-a nam-mu-ak-[x (x)l; P: za-e sudUg-[al nam-mu-ak-[(en) ... ?l; Sch,: za-e su-dug-a
nam-mu-ak-en.
this was rejected by Wilcke, 1978, 213, n. 12. I-Ie
considers the ED forms tlllll "unorthographic" (p.
214, n. 12) writings for tlllll = "die finite lIIa,.,1-lJasis."
Cf.line 193 for an occurrence of both tlllll and tlllll in
the same SS line. Cf., p. 21 I, Cllap. 1.9: tIallllll-lIIa,.,1
a/lemalioll ill ED.
20. Nothing is, in t:1Ct, missing in T, after mu-e-'x1_'x"
although Wilcke, 1978, 214, erroneously indicates
that at least two signs are missing.
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It is uncertain how ED,: sa Stl-bad, and E0 2: ur
su-ba relate to the SS text: za-e su dus-a. These may,
in fact, be two independent lines (so Wilcke, 1978,
214). C(, however, line 196, where ED, BAD corresponds to SS bar. I know of no other instances of
ED sa representing za-e. ur might possibly represent
an indefinite personal pronoun, like "one," but sa
looks like an error. ED Stl-bad and su-ba, lit., "an
open hand," may mean the same as su dus-a in the SS
version, since dus is also "to open." In the SS version, P has: su-dus-[aJ; Ur,: suJ-du-a; but 13M 2: igidus-a. The evidence is, thus, not uniform, and an old
misunderstanding may be involved. Both lines 19
and 20 are translated by Akk, as qatate la teleqqe, but
this does not necessarily mean that it was a precise
rendering of the original text, which might literally
have meant "do not make an 'open hand' ," i.e., perhaps, "do not be exaggeratedly generous." su - bal
bad might then later have been confused with the
tenl1 su-dus-a, "pledge." For qatate c( CAD Q, 168,
S. V. qatate, "to guarantee"; AHw 120, bet qatate,
"l3i.irge"; AHw 910, q(ltll 0, "Sicherheit, l3i.irge,"
mostly plural.
For the -e ill front of -ak (partly broken), which
occurs in two sources, T, and UrI' cf. p. 21 I, Chap.
1.9: Secolld persoll elelllellt .... Cf. also lines 66; 257,
var. C 3: nam-ba-e-sub-be, var. of -bi-.
For the writing of ni-zu in ED,: me-zu, cf.
Chap. 1.9: Use c!f special ED S(I!IIS.
The motivation clause I1lll sal) bi-ib-sal-la-e-a is
included in UrI only. It seems related to the second
part of line 30. Cf. the comments on that line. The
ending (-I)a-e-a seems to render a gliding a-e vowel,
separating a nominalized verbal clause, ending in
-/a/, from a following -am intensifier. The e then
functions as a hiatlls tif.l!er: I -a-y-all1/. The result
seems to be great emphasis, like "the situation being:
a discreditedll1an." This may be seen in the light of
Krecher's "Isolierende Postpositionen," in ZA 57
(1965) 28-29; cf. GeIler in jawbsell MV, 93, and
Sjoberg, ]CS 40 (1988) 165, n. 2, referring to the
repeated ending -/a-eI in the Ur 3 Ilia II II a PrislII, i 4-

8. It is similar to the ia-glide that appears, e.g., in line
80: Is: [IJizzal b]t~-em-si-ia-ak; also in line 270: UM 2 .
In E0 2: ni-zu na-du 7 -ne: the reading dU 7 is not
beyond doubt; du 7 (uL), with a different reading,
might reflect a form of (pe-el-)Ia or similar. Yet, one
can hardly read UL-li/le.
Litle 21: ED,: [i]gi-du na- fxl_fba 1 Ilu uru s si-su
x x; ED 2: [ ... ] URUxA l[ II (x = small sign or nothing)J si-su-su. 2,a
Akk,; a-lla a-llle-Ii 1111/-11[111- •.• ]. Cf. below.
SS variants: T,: d]us na-an-ak lml-bi sa-I; Ur,:
IlI-[ra] igi-dus-a na-an-[x xJ-bi sa-fre1-'ebl-s[u-s]u;
BM,: ]-su-su; 13M 2: ] igi-dus na-an-ak-e uru-bi sare-e[b-x x]; P: Ill-ra igi-dus na-a[nJ-ak-e-de(?) [;
Sch,: lll-ra igi-dus-a na-an-ak-en flml'-bi sa-ba(!
looks like ma)-re-eb-su-su.
igi-dus was understood as talllartll, a gift, by
Wilcke, 1978, 2J4 (c( p. 203: "Ou sollst niemandem
ein Begrlif3ungsgeschenk machen!"). If this is correct, the implication would rather be "Don't be
exaggeratedly generous when spending such gifts,"
which, however, seems less convincing. For Akk,:
11111-11[111-. • • Geller suggests III II-II [ III-ilia la-a ... ,
"upon no one." The context suggests that igi-dug-a
might literally mean "looking" or "spying," or,
probably more convincing, with Selz, WZKM 92,
175, "evidence" ("Zeugnis"). The ETCSL translates
"don't make an 'inspection'," presumably with the
purpose of obtaining a bribe. PSD A/3, 88, translates
"you shall not keep a check on a person." Cf. COIIIIsels c!f Wisdolll 191: igi-dug-dug-md.
lIrlI (uru 2) = URUxUD. Apparently the ED
sources have URuxA = urux (ED 2) and uru s (ED,),
probably = abi,bll, "flood," or similar.2' b
Note, however, that Sch3 in line 181 uses lml
where simply urU/lIrlI is expected. I, therefore, do
not in this case consieler lIrlI elllesal, but a writing for
lIrlI = ab ii!JII , "flooel," if it is not simply an irregular
writing for uru/ere.
SU-SlI can be "submerge" ((l/bb/1) or "restore"
(riabll). A double entendre may well be intended,
"you will be repaid with a flood" or "a flood will

21a. Details: ED, first part: rqGI:na:ba:DU:x. Cf. the copy
of the two signs following na:ba in Alster, 1991-92,51
"Obv. ii 5": look like c:IGI:UR, doubtful; second part:
Il,: Urtls:IGI:sl,:x:x. Cf. the copy of the two last signs in
Alster,'1991-92, 51 "Obv. ii 0": look like 'I'A.NAM')

= li]gi-du na-ba x / Il' Urtls si-su x X.
2' b. The sign following Il' in the ED sources is not ta (as
read by Wilcke, 1978, 214), but probably uru s (cf.
Alster, 1991-92,32). It is broken in ED 2 •
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submerge you." C( lines 39-41. ED I apparently has
su instead of sU_SU. 2IC C( the collation in Alster,
1991---92,32 with copy p. 51.
Litle 22: SS variants: T,:] nam-bi-DU-[; UrI: ki
d[u'4-d]a-ka n[am-b]i-D[U-(x)-d]e; BM , : ]_'xl-de;
BM 2: -d]a-ka nam-bi-DU-[X (x)]; P: ki dU'4-da-ka
nam-[. Sch,: ki dU'4-da-ka nam-ba-e-gub-bu-deen, only source that preserves the entire line. T, has
a rare example of bi used for the verbal prefix /bi/,
usually written bi-; c( vars.lines 16; 31; 58; 66.
Litle 23: SS variants: BM2 and apparently P: Itl
ki-inim-ma; T I has ki-inim-bi. Sch,: dU'4-de It, kiinim-ma-se na-an-ku 4-ku 4-un, only source that has
-se. For nam-ba-e-ku 4-ku 4, cf. the comments on
line 19 and p. 211, Chap. 1.9: Second person ... elelllent.
Litle 24: SS variants: UrI: [d]u ,4 -de ni-[; BM2:]
ni-zu nam-b[a-; P: dU'4-de ni-ba (read zu?) [. Sch,:
dU'4-de ni-zu a-na(?) 'nam(?)1-'mU l -l)a (could be
'e?l)-da-zu-un, a-na unexplained, epigraphically
uncertain.
Litle 25: BM 2: -ajk-de-en 'x" agrees with P:
dU'4 n[am-a]k-de-en [; Sch I: [(x) j-' Xl (may be dju ,4)
nam-x x(like da) KA nam-ur(?)-llr(?)-re(?)]. It is
tempting to restore something like *du - ur-llr,
'4
from line 60, but it is difficult to see why almost the
same line should occur more than once within the
same composition.
Litle 26: SS variants: T I: 1-' ra l_si_' ga 1 ; Ur, :1_' Xl
ba-sig; Ur 2: [x] 'xl-ka e-'xl-la-'ka l / sel) ba-ra-sig[a]; BM 2: k1a e-gal-la [.
The reading sel) (A.AN), "rain," is based on Ur 2:
sel) ba-ra-si-g[a], where it seems fairly certain. -am
would hardly be possible here. In T,: ... -si-'ga l ;
UrI: ba-sig, and Ur 2: ba-ra-si-gral, a common verb,
like /si-g/, "to come down," may be intended. Yet,
Sch, does not support that interpretation, and the
expected expression, said of rain, might rather have
been *im ba-ra-sel) = zalliillll, cf. e.g., SP 3.149, so
no attempt is made here to reconstruct the line fully.
It is uncertain whether one or two signs are missing
in front ofk]a e-gal-la-'ka 1. A vague pronoun, such

as lu, "he who sits (under the protection) of the gate
of the royal palace," may be missing.
Litle27:EO , :du 7 sila-ktll"xl -ma I Nt.LAK I 34
bar-tar-ta gub-ma.
Akk 2: [ ... nll]-uk-[kir .. .]. Probably from nll]-lIkkir, 0 "verandern," imp.; hardly read nll]-lIq-qir, 0
from ,wqiiYII, "niderreif3en."
SS variants: T I: [ ... -r]a(?) na-mu-DAGAL(? too
long for ma)-NE; UrI: [ ... -r]a(?) 'nam(or, rather =
e, or gub?)1-'ma l -ni-ib (nothing missing after ib);
Ur 2: du ,4 -de bar-bar-ta gub-gub-[ba] / in-nu-us
sila-ktlr-'x-ra(?)l 'naml_'mal-e(?); BM 2: [ ... j barbar-ta [ / ... si]la kttr-ra [ ... ]; Sch , : du I4 -ta bar-ta
gub-gub-[x-(x)] i(?)-ni-ta(?) sila-kttr-ra nilJin-nama-a[n-x (x)].
In ED I' a verb corresponding to SS gub-gub[ba] is expected, but what is left is an illegible sign
followed by ma. The illegible sign in the upper right
corner has a short upper horizontal and cannot be
gub (cf. collation by Alster, 1991-92,32).
SS in-nu-us: probably in-nu, "insult" + se; cf.
UET 6/2 286 (Alster, Pro,Jerbs 11,314). The parallelism suggests a term nearly synonymous with du ,4 ,
"quarrel." The two parts of the line are reversed in
ED I' but with the verbs in the same order as the SS
version. du 7, thus, represents du ,4 , and Nt. LAK 134
corresponds to in-nu-us. 27a
In UrI' there is no missing verb following -ib at
the end of the sentence, so the form must be understood as an imperative, parallel to gub_gub_ba. 27b
UrI does allow a reading such as 'gubl-'ma'-ni-ib,
or similar. Ur2 seems to have 'nam l -' ma '-e(?),
which may be an ill understood attempt to interpret
an imperative as a prohibitive verb. This may have
been caused by attraction from the many such forms
in the text, which, however, did not affect gub-gub[ba1 in the first half of the line. The second SS verb
can unfortunately not be restored from ED p where
it corresponds to the first illegible verb: 'xl-ma. A
verb like gub or dabs, "take another road," might fit.
I cannot explain T I: -r]a(?) na-mu-DAGAL(?)-NE,

21 C. The ED, text is "ohne lIIon1-Redupl." as noted by
Wilcke, ZA 68 (1978) 214. This is normal for ED texts.
Cf. p. 212, Chop. 1.9: Ijolll(II-lIIorl1-redllplimtioll ill ED?
27a. Wilcke, 1978,214 (ad 3 I), however, suggests roo. -r]a
nam-ma-ni-ib-<DU>, but nam is not so certain.
27b. The ED sign is NI.LAK 134, as intended by Alster,

1974,1 I, where iii 2: i(LAK).ni is a misprint for i(LAK
134).ni. It is strictly speaking not NI.I as transliterated
by Wilcke, 1978,214 (I. 31), but it is, of course, a
reasonable assumption that LAK 134 represents an
early form ofi, from which it differs only by having six
horizontals instead of five.
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which, however, points to a variant reading with a
prohibitive verbal form. If the reconstruction of
Akk 2: nll]-lIk-[kir as a O-imperative is justified, it
would confirm the understanding of at least the first
of the Sum. verbs as an imperative. Sch I: sila-ktll'-ra
nlI)in-na(-)ma-a[n-x (x)] may be a hybrid form of
the verb nlI)in, "to walk in a circle"; c( Instr. SlIrHPpak 260: nilJin-na ga-am-me-re 7-de-en, "Let us go
round in circles."
The most likely solution is to see the phraseology as similar to the examples quoted by Alster,
1974,82, from Enlllerkarand Ellsllhkesdalll/a 209-210:
... lJir-kt'r ba-ra-an-dab s ... sila-ktll' ba-ra-an-dab s'
"took another way ... took another road"; Emes and
Enten III: nu-erim-gim bar-ta im-da-gub da-bi numu-un-tag-ge, which the ETCSL translates "turned
away as from an enemy and would not draw near."
Litle 28: ED I: nlI) na-mu-zub-zub me-zu naMUNSUD; E0 2: nlI) nam-zub-zub ni-zu I nab(AN+
AN)-MUNSUD.
Akk 2: [III ji-i[III(?)-II/a la ta-sar-raq ra-lIIan-kja(?)
la(?) [... j.
SS variants: T I: nji-zu nam-mu-t,s-e; UrI: ] nizu na-an-tls-e; Ur 2: nil) nam-l11u-'zub l -'zub' / nizu nal11-tlS-' el _' en 1 ; DM 2: j-zub-z[ub; Sch,: nil)nam nu-zub-zub ni-zub rnu (?)1-us-' en 1 (room for
two more signs?).
For the ED, writing of the negative prohibitive
preformative as na-, and ED2 as na-, but also nam,
nam, and nab(AN+AN), c( pp. 212-216, Chap. 1.9:

ModallJerbal prifrxes.
Both ED texts have MUNSUD = LAK 672, for
which see Civil, RA 61 (1967) 63ff., = sumur, designating a cover of reed or similar, protecting the
center of a boat against the sun. The sign seems to
have wider uses in the ED sources, so it is not impossible that here it represents the same verb as SS bad.
The reading of DAD as tIS, "to kill," is not beyond
doubt, however; apparently DAD represents a different verb here from line 53, where it is bad = reqll, "to
remove f:1l' away." Cf. also line 63, where Akk3 has
la (II-ual-Ia-aq (= tIS?), but Akk2 la IlIs-lIIa_al. 28
ni-zu, "yourself," in the SS version is a pun on
ni-zub, "thie(" The pun would not be recognizable

28. Cf. the comments online 63 below. In view of the ED
texts, sumun might be considered, cf. Wilcke, 1978,
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in the ED versions; c( the conunents on line 30
below, and Chap. 1.9: Use of special ED signs: me, IIf.
The text here makes use of a characteristic stylistic feature, a motivation clause that expresses the
retaliation of a crime in terms of an exaggerated consequence of the crime: by stealing something, one
does not necessarily kill oneself with an ax, but eventually this may lead to one's own mutilation, or even
cause one's own death. This gives such motivation
clauses a sense of morbid humor characteristic of
proverbial wisdom. C( the comments, p. 214, under
Chap. 1.9: ED IW- verslls sa-.
Litle 29: ED , : e na-[bllr] 'Xl [x x]; E0 2: e namm[u]-'burl [ ... ].
Akk 2: bi[la la ta]-p[al-la]-asNI T[A(?) ... ] I[a ... ].
SS variants: T I: ] mi-si-sabar-ra nam-[; Ur I: ] 'Xl
mi-si-sabar al nam-me; Ur 2: e na-a-an-ni-bt'ir-e-en
/ mi-si-sabar al <nam>-me-en; the writing na-ani- is unexplained; Sch I: e nam-mu-buru-de-en
'mi(?)'-('xl)-si(?)-sabar al nam-[mej. There is, thus,
one text that has mi-si-sabar-ra and one that omits ra. C( line 257, where one text has mi-si-sabar-a
(locative), whereas two texts include -ra. It is there
further written with the I)is-determinative in one
source. It is equated with IIcpisfll, cf. AHw S.V. I/cpes111111, referring to MSL 9, 100 and 94, 77. This occurs
also in CilYSe ofA,Rade 236, where a container of wood
or leather to transport precious metals such as gold is
clearly intended.
Lille 30: ED,: nu-zub usum na-nam ul-dab s
geme na-nam; ED 2: nu-zub I [p]iril) na-nam tI1 dabs geme na-nam.

Akk 2 : sar-ra-qll lIe-e-SIl

I... J x r.. ·1·

SS variants: I,: -z]u piril) na-n[am; T,: -d]ab s sal)
na-n[am1; UrI: n1a-'nam l ul-dabs sal) na-nam; Ur 2:
nl-zu r piril) 1 rna l-na-al11 ul-dab s sal) na-na-am (cf.
line 69); Ur6: ] ul-r; Sch,: ni-zu sal)(sic!) 'nal-nam
ul-GAN(?) na-nam: ul-GAN(?) is unexplained; the
variant Sal), slave," for piril), "lion," may simply be a
scribal error, but perhaps rather a reflection of a variant form of the saying.
For the well-known ni-zub, sarriiqll, "thief," the
ED sources write nu-zub, but Ur 2 phonetically nizu. Cf. pp. 217ff., Use 4 special ED SC(!IIS: IlIe, I/f.

214, but the meaning would be obscure.
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For the SS version as well as ED 2 : pirilJ, "lion,"
ED I has usum. usually understood as a mythological
animal, like a "dragon," but c( Sjoberg, Wi/eke FS,
265-266 for other possibilities. among these an ED
profession.
For the affirmative na-nam, ED I uses na-nam.
but ED 2 na-nam; elsewhere in ED 2 na-, and nab- are
used, c( p. 214, Chap. 1.9: ED prohib. na-ln/IIII-. The
verbal prefix in ul-dab s is best taken as the prospective u, "after he has been caught," following the
ETCSL edition. The line was previously understood
as "The thiefis indeed a lion. the receiver(?) is indeed
a slave" (Alster, 1974,37, line 34). There is no unambiguous attestation of a word ul-dab s meaning
"receiver," although it might well have been a frozen verbal form meaning just that. (3 0 ) It is remarkable that the SS version preserves the rare (or
unique?) spelling ul-dab s fi·ol11 EOI' whereas ED2
has u-dab s' which later would have been the normal
standard writing. The ED sources have geme, "slave
girl," instead of salJ, "slave."
Li"e 31: ED I: lxJ-gaz na-ak rxl sir(?) [naJrbar'(?); Akk 2: lIIa-ri lJab-ba-III-lalll la le-p[II-US raIII]an-ka RU x [... ]. C( CAD lJabbiillllll: "robber,"
but lJabbatiilalll, "robbelY," has not previously been
attested.
SS variants: II + 12: [dumu sa-gaz n[a]m-m[u... ] I [sJe(?)-sir-re-eS rx' [n]am-bi-f ... ]; T I: ] namm[u- ... ] I [ ... bJi-bar-[re] ; UrI: fx x x g]az nammu-tl-ak-e I [ ... ] rx'(not se) rblu·(?)1-re nam-bi-ibbar-ra; Ur 2: dumu-mu sa-gaz na-am-ma-[akJ-e I nizu aga-am na-am-bi-[ib-bar-r]e-e; Ur6: dumuIJ[U lo ... J na-bi-[ ... ] ni-Zll ag[a ... ] na-bi-b[ar- ... ];
for -bi-, c( the comments on line 22. Sch I: dumuIJUJO rsa-gaz nam-mu-ak'-en ni-zu rx'(like mu)-rx l
(like se)-rx,-rx'(like ke ) rx'(may be nam)-rbar'-re.
4
aga - bar, "to cut with an ax," (previously read
tun) is well attested, c( PSD A/3, 40, s.v. aga B,
which quotes ample evidence, yet without committing itself to a translation, arguing, p. 40, that "Gudea
Cyl. A xv 22-25 shows that aga bar is a procedure

that takes place after the cutting down (ku s) of a tree;
similarly, Gudea Cyl. A vii 15-18, «dress (a tree)>>
would fit all the passages." On p. 40, our line is quoted, as well as OIP 99,213 ii(?) 7': igi-a bur aga nambar-bar, but no translation is ventured. (3 1) Even if the
translation "to dress" a tree, in the sense "to smooth
it by ribbing it of superfluous branches," etc., isjustified in most cases, this cannot be meant in our text,
unless some very morbid sense of humor was intended. There is no reason for not considering the plain
translation, "to cut (lit. "split") with a ax," but maybe more precisely "Don't let yourself be mutilated
with an ax."
The second part of the line had a variant form in
11+2: sJe(?)-sir-re-eS rx' [n]am-bi-l·.·; and Uri:
rx' (not se) rblll·(?)1-re nam-bi-ib-bar-ra, perhaps also
in Sch I. A separate term for an ax or a similar tool
may have been involved. Foxvog, 1976, 272, suggests the reading [seJ(!?)-zur-re in Uri. This may be
correct, although my collation shows" rx' (apparently not se) Iblll·(?)1-re." He correctly connects it with
I 1-2' which he reads se-sir-re-eS, comparing it to
CAD ~irtl C: a copper tool with a wooden handle.
This is attested in tlb VII A 167( as gis-ze-ir, etc.
The writing se(-)sir-re-es, c( ED I : rx'(= se?) sir(?)
lnaFbar l (?), suggests a tool with which to chop
grain, or similar. This variant seems to have been
close to ED I : rx' sir(?) lnal-1bar l (?) .
Line 32: ED I: nintax(SAL+NINTA) mi-si rna,rx'(= I:llxDIS+GIS?) [mJe-zu Ix] x. C( collation
Aister, 1991-92, ]2: EOI' read sign by sign: MI.SI
SAL+NINTA rna'-'NE'. The fourth sign is neither me
(as the copy shows) nor [a]k, but can safely be read
rna'. The sign tentatively read 'NE' looks rather like
I:lIXDlS+GIS. It can be neither na nor ak.
Akk 2: sll-sa-pi-ill-IIIHalll la le-ep-pf II-liS ra-IIIalll-

30. Yet. see perhaps SP 2.82. now Alster. Pro/Jerbs I, 62: ultus. "after he had been waiting." Other readings are.
of course. possible.
3 I. I suspect that the translation ofPSD "to dress {a tree)."
is borrowed from Jacobsen's Gudea translation. Harps.
397. The Oxford Ad/Jallced Leamer's Dictiollary (if

Cllrrellt Ellglish. s.v. dress (verb) recognizes sub 6.
"make ready to use. prepare." said. e.g .• ofleather. a
salad. etc .• and 7: "brush and comb." If aga - bar
denoted the action that could be used to "dress a tree."
there must. of course. have been a more precise
technical meaning behind it.
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ED. seemingly writes ki-sikil without the kisign. The use of AL with the reading mab in ED I is
normal for ED texts.
The verb is lnJe na-da-1e l in ED I' which suggests a lIIarr1-form of*e-ne dug4 ,3Ja but it is doubtful
how to interpret the SS verb of which only e- Ine'
remains in Ur 2, and nam-mu-un-KA-e in Ur •. Since
here either *ne-e or *-dug4-ge would have been
expected if the base of the compound verb had been
*e-ne dug4, it is tempting to suggest that another
term is involved, and that the sign KA has been copied fi·om a misunderstood NE, obviously representing *Zll - li 9 (-r)(NE) = ~ialJIIIII, "to laugh." as Akk3
has it. 33 b I understand the -da following dam tuku as
the comitative, but the verbal -I ed-al cannot be

completely ruled out; cf. Selz, WZKM 92 (2002)
173-178 "Spricht nicht mit einem Madchen (das
einen Gemahl nehmen will(?»). die Verleumdung ist
riesengroB. "
inim-sig occurs also in line 93, where Ur I seems
to have inim-sig-ga (rather than -bi), whereas 11-2
has: ]-bi, and Ur 3: si-bi(rather than gal. The expected expression is rather *eme-sig-bi, "its slander,"
i.e., the slander arising from it, but apparently emesig is restricted to the term eme-sig gU 7 = iikil k(/r$i.
Dialoglle 5, 58: e-ne-eIJ sig gu 7-gu 7 , however, shows
that KA-sig can be read inim-sig; c( Alster, 1974, 84,
with p. 128, note 39, also referring to MSL 13, 249,
n. 5. C( also Sjoberg, Kiellasl FS, 542, n. 26.
Liue 34: Akk 2 : i-na da-ak-ka-ni ii-Ii as-I[ll a-mi-Ii
la III-llls-sa-abJ. The initial dlll11U-lIJu JO]' "my son,"
is, thus, omitted in Akk 2.
SS variants: II + 12: l ... J dag l ... ] rXI nam-biI ... J; UrI: lx x x x]ll' dam tulku-dJa dl.r nam-1bi l e-IJa-IJa (collation Alster, 1974, pI. I; there is ro0111
for dumll-lJu lO daggan-na); Ur 2: dumu-llJu lOJ Ix lna III 1... 1I dlll·lnaJm-bi-I ... I; Sch.: ka ... (traces of
ca. 6 mostly illegible signs) -IJa-lJa.
Alster, 1974, 36 (l. 39) restored dumu-IIJu. o dagganl-na, on the basis of OECT VI pI. XXIV, K.
5 I 58, rev. 8-9: Ida Jggan III dam-tuku-a dl\l· nam-biIJa-IJa = ina lakkanlli itti alii ameli la tllssab, "do not sit
(alone) in a chamber with a man's wife" (cited p. 84).
daggan = KI+GISGAL. 1.+ 2 has simply dag-I, probably = dag-fga-nal. U 2: an illegible sign followed by
-na. Alster, 1974,37 (I. 39), translated "My son, do
not sit (alone) in a Ichamber] with someone's wife."
The Akkadian translation iI-Ii as-Iii] a-mi-Ii, "with a
man's wife." confirms that III in III clam tuku-da is a
genderless reference to a woman, "someone who has
. d"
a spouse " -- ".IS mal.rIe
. 34

3Ja. The ED writing E may represent both a uallllll and a
IIIan1-foIl1l, cf. p. 211, Chap. 1.9: tImlllll-IIIan1 distillctiolls.
33b. Wilcke 1968. 215 (I. 38). suggests that a euphemism
"flir verf.1nlichere [that is. delicateJ Situationen" is
involved. tentatively reading UrI: [ki-sikil-damJltuku l mi-[zi{?) nJam-mu-un-de{!)-e. and e-ne-e.
partly following Foxvog 1976. 374. who. however.
reads: UrI: [ki-sikil dam (du 12'") Jdu 12-dlam n Jam-.
and Ur 2: ki-sikil dam du 12 -[du 12 J-e-de ...• which is
more convincing.
34. Wilcke. 1978.204. however. translates "niemals sollst

du dich bei einem verheirateten Manne niederlassen!"
arguing, p. 215. that there is no room for *daggan-na.
and suggesting m[eJ-na instead (meaning "niemals"?).
Yet. there is room for *daggan-na. even ifwritten with
a relatively large sign for daggan. or as dag-[ga-na. as
[1-2 seems to have had. Besides. dumu-Iju lO might
have been omitted. as in Akk,. Wilcke denies that Il.
could be used with referenc~ to a woman. but the
Akkadian text is unequivocal and cannot possibly be
mistaken at this point. The line cannot have been
addressed to a girl. since it starts with the address

ni [ ... ] (e unexplained); Sch I: ninta rnilJir' (?)_r si' (?
looks rather like raj na- ran' ... (traces of ca. 8 signs).
For the ED sign nintax(SAL+NINTA), c( the
comments on line 49, below. Some further qualification to ninta is expected, not just any man. ED I
mi-si seems to represent SS nilJir-si = slIsapi/llw,
"best n1an."
The missing verb might have been similar to that
ofline 35. Ur 2 might be read am-rgid,-re\ but this is
very uncertain.
Line 33: ED I: [siJkil-da [(x)] [nJe na-da-re'
inim-sig lmJab(AL).
Akk 2: il-il ar-da-li sa lilli-Ii alJ-zllI la IJe-~e-elJ kar~lll ... J.
SS variants: I I + 12: l ... ] nam-(perhaps = namldam-tuku?]) ... n ]e(?) nam-mu-u [n-. .. I ... J-bi
mab(!)-[; T I : naJm-l ... J; UrI: lki-sikil dam tuJkudla x xJ nam-mu-un-KA(the sign is not NE)-e inimsig-rgal(rather than bi) ma[b-amJ: Ur 2: ki-sikil dam
tuku-rda' e-rne l l ... J inim si-bi(bi rather than gal
' J. ScI1. .. Ik·'1 - r SI·k·11 1 ..•.
ma II)-am,

ka I[a ... ].
SS variants: II + 12: f... n]a-an-f ... n]i-zu nal11rx'-f ... ]; TI:] nam-mfu- ... ]; Uri: f... n]a-an-ak nizu na-an-[x x]; Ur 2 : ninta-niIJir-si na-f ... 1 rx, I n1zu na-am-rx,-rx' (could be gid?-e); Ur6: e niIJir-f ... ]
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Litle 35: ED I: dU 7 na-mll-m6 niI)-z[u na-s]ub.
ED I: niIJ-z[ u seems to be an unexpected writing for
the SS version ni-zu. 3S ED I has dU 7 instead of the SS
version du l4 .
Akk 2: la /IIIHI$-~a-Ia-la m-I//(/I/-ka la 111-[ qal-liI(?)].
For du 14 - m6-mll Akk2 gives la 1/1I1$$alala, from
1/1I1$$alll (Gt from $alelll); cf. AHw 679, "streitsi.ichtig." Cf. line 54 below.
SS variants: 12: ]-nam-[; 13: [d]u I4 n[am- ... ] I
[n]i-z[u; UrI: [x x x-m]ll-de ni zu na-an-[pe]-el-hl;
Ur 2: dU l4 [; Sch l : dU l4 nam- ... (almost destroyed)en.
The second verb may have been similar to that
ofline 32. The SS version must have had na-an-[pe]el-la, but ED p according to the copy, has na-s]ub,
perhaps "Don't cast down yourself," but very uncertain.
Litle 36: ED I: l[ ul na-x x] r ra 1 [x xJ x-sal-sal' x Xl
su, perhaps = *l[ul na-gurs-gurs]-ra? but the rest
cannot be fully harmonized with ED 2: [lull [na]gurs-gurs I [s]al) sal-sal-[a]m6.
Akk 2: a-I/(/ <$a>-al-li la 11I-lIk-lap-jJa-ad qa-qa-dll
qa-/[a- ... ]. "Don't ponder over quarrels." The first
part of the Akkadian text apparently translates an
unknown variant of the first part of the Sumerian
text,like *du 14 na[m]-gurs-gur s. The possibility, of
course, exists that an underlying dU 14 had mistakenly
been repeated from the preceding line and caused
confusion or a damaged sign luI may mistakenly have
been read as du 14 . Even then, gur s = kapiidll, "to
plot, to plan," is very different from what has hitherto been expected; cf. below. The normal equivalent would have been ir-pak - ak.
SS variants: 13: lui na[ml-gu [rs- ... 1 I s[al) 1 ku
[... J; Uri: [x x-gu]rs-gtlr s sal) gll 'sal-saP-la; Ur 2:
[... J I sal) KU [x x (x)1 'xl_am; Sch l : lui nam- ...
(almost destroyed).
luI gtll·S-gtlr S has previously been understood as
"to spit out lies," but if the Akkadian translation
above is reliable, it means "to plan, to plot lies." The
expression is known from D(III-II/(/-lli Ils-a-I/i 5
(TMHNF 3, 42 viii 28): sa-ta [nul-mu-un-sa91ul gll-

dUll1ll-l)U IO , "my son!" That the advice should have
been addressed to the son warning him "vor den
folgen des Wohnens im Hause eines verheirateten
Mannes" has not been confirmed by Akk 2 ; the most
likely possibility is to accept III dam tu[ku-d]a as a

gur s-am, "from birth he is not good, he plots lies"
(cf. Alster, 1974, 84).
Geller in van Dijk/Geller, Ur III II/calllalions, p.
53, ad no. 14, line 7, compares nar-kur-ku s ' which
he tentatively interprets as "onomatopoeia for the
sounds made by birds whose voice has been altered
by the demons," but alternatively considers a translation in line with "do not belch forth lies," suggested by Alster, 1974, 84.
The second part of the line is partly parallel to
the addition in the second part ofline 20: [IJll sal) biib-sal-la-e-a. Uri has sal) g6 'sal-saP-la, in which the
meaning of gll remains doubtful. It may reflect an
ancient scribal error, since Ur 2: sal) KU, and 13: slal)J
ku, both seem to reflect attempts at rendering a text
that was not fully understood. Cf. qaqqadll qalalll, "to
become discredited," CAD s. v. qalalll 2 b; cf. also
qlllllllll, "to discredit," 3.b) with qaqqadll, "to discredit. "
Litle 37: ED I : KA na-tar me(?)-'zu l I)ar-ra;
Akk 2: la 1l111-lIs-la-la-la a-I//a-Ill-ka 'S(p -a[ k-I/a J.
SS variants: 13: KA(!) nam-tar-tar-rle-; Uri: Ix x
ta Jr-re inim-zu IJar-' ra-am l ; Ur 2: KA nam-tar-I tarreJ-'el-en I inim-zu I)ar-ra-am; Sch l : 'ka l 'tarl(?)
(almost destroyed). Cf. line 67.
ED I seems to have me(?)-' zu l instead of inimzu, apparently with me representing inim or me, cf.
p. 217, Chap. 1.9: Use q{special ED s(qns.
For KA nam-tar-tar-re-'el-en, Akk2 gives KA tar = la /III/slalala. Cf. AHw 685, /II IIslalll , "der sich
ber:it, umsichtig," and CAD Mh, 283 "judicious,
thoughtful, full of concern," which, however, normally corresponds to za-ra-KA-KA. Apparently this,
as well as the corresponding verb in line 38, was
meant negatively (/llala parle). It may simply be the
Sum. za-ra dug4-dug4, "(she) keeps speaking to
you," indicating that she is so busy giving advice to
everyone that it causes irritation everywhere, which
became a frozen verbal phrase. It hardly came fi·om
a different word, cf. CAD s.v. /II IIslalll , p. 284: from
5(1/11, "to attack." Cf. comments on line T T3 below,
referring to SP 3.4 T.

genderless reference to a woman, "someone who is
married. "
35. The second part of ED I is, however, velY difficult to
read and uncertain at this point. The photograph does
not help here.

Our KA - tar is probably not related to ka-tar siil = dalililll daliilll, "to praise." Cf. CAD s.v. dalilll,
"fame, praise, glory" = ka-tar. Proto Sag Text A ix
(MSL SS I, 18): 12' -21': ka-tar-re-a, ka-tes-a-si-ga,
ka-bal-bal-la, ka sag9-sag9 -ge, ka-ta-du I I -ga, ka-takar-ra, ka-ta-ue-gal, ka-blu-ra, ka-sun 7-na, ka
duns-na. Proto Sag Text A x (MSL SS I, 19): 18'19': ka-ka-tar, ka-tar-si-il. Sag A iii 14 (MSL SS I,
21): ka-tar-ri-a = PII-II //Ia-at-rIlIIl; alpha I I: ka-tar-siil = di-li-III da-Ia-Ill. Sag A iii (MSL SS 1,22), after 48,
alpha 12: ka-tar-zi = qll-lIr-dll. Cf. also lll-ka(?)-'tarl
in UET VII, 73 iv I I, treated by Sjoberg, Lilllet FS,
120 and I35f.
In line 67 it is equated with SaraUlIlI1 Dt, cf. AHw
1183, "sich dihmen"
inim-zu I)ar-ra-am means literally, "your word
is placed," i.e., "will stand forever." Cf. the addition
to line 67 in Ur 2.
Litle 38: ED I : laJd gi 4-gi 4 [ ... J-Sf: NE l .. · J. I cannot offer anything constructive to the reconstruction
of ED I: ]-S£ NE l. ED 2: ad nalb(A[NJ-A[Nj)-gi4-gi4J
igi I Xl (= IduJgud?]) nab(AN-AN)-il.
Akk 2: la lalll-Ia-//a-al-lik pa-lli kab-Ill-li III la-I/a-

M-lsi/.

SS variants: 13: [aJd nam-g[i,~- ... / I ig[i ... /; Uri:
l na lm-gi4-gi4 igi-dugud nu-mu-un-da-i1; Ur 2:
'ad l (? certainly not KA) na-am-gi 4-gi 4-e igi-dugud
nu-mu-u [ n-x x / - 'eI -en,• Sc I1 I.. I adl nam .... 38a
For ad gi 4-gi 4 Akk2 gives = la Imlllallallik: cf.
AHw 593, /IIahikll: Gtn only rarely attested, and only
about Gods, but Gt "sich betaten" is common. CAD
lists lIIillllkll, "to deliberate." AH w Gtnlists i/ll-Ia-lik.
Here the meaning seems to be "Don't devise bad
plans (with others)" in a negative sense (/llala parle); it
would be difficult to understand ad = "advice" in a
positive sense (bOlla parle) here. 3Mb
The motivation clause in the SS version is
phrased as a simple indicative, nu- ... , "you cannot
bear," but in ED2 it is phrased as a second prohibitive
clause, igi 'Xl (= [dulgud?l) nab(AN-AN)-i1, which

38a. Alster, 1974, 36 (I. 43), cf. p. 54, read inim nam-gi 4 gi 4 , but the first sign is clearly la]d in '3' and 'ad l in Ur2 ,
with no KA in any source, which accords with the ED
texts, where, both in EO I (viii 10, cf. Civil 1984,282),
and E0 2 , ad is clear.
3Mb. Wilcke, 1978,204 (I. 43), translates "Du sollst keine
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presumably means "Don't cause a heavy eye to be
raised upon yourself." I take the comitative infix in
nu-mu-un-da-il(-e-en) as "you cannot bear," lit.,
"it is not with you to bear."
igi-dugud: No parallels seem to be known, but
dugtld, lit., "heavy," is well attested in the sense
"honorable," or similar. Here igi-dugud, rather,
seems to mean, lit., "a reproachful eye," or, following a suggestion by Geller, you cannot make a
"pompous impression" (lit., raise an important face).
Cf. also Chap. 2.3: COllllsels if Wisdol//, 161-162.
Litle 39: ED I: [ ... niI)]-zuu na-gu 7 ; Akk 2: it-ti

sar-m-qa sllr-qa la lak-kal.
SS variants: 13: Ill-da [; UrI: l[ll-da] 'niI)l-zuU-a
nam-mu-da-gu 7-e; Ur 2: Ill-da nil) gu 7-[a] na-m[udJa-gu 7-e; S2: 5: Ill-'zuUl -a niI)-zuu-a na-l··.].
As it stands the sentence means "Do not eat
something stolen with a man." Yet, what is intended
is perhaps rather "Do not eat stolen things with a
thief," implying that the thief is the same person as
the one with whom the stolen items are eaten. 39
This is what is intended in S2: 5: Ill-' zub I_a nil)-zuba na-[ ... J (cf. Civil, 1984,297), which, thus, surprisingly seems to preserve the better text in this case,
although it is a Susa text ofa type that may be expected to contain errors.
Litle 40: ED I : 'su l 'XllX I DU. Akk 2: qa-al-ka rt/-

sa-a la la-bal-' la/ l •
Geller points out that rtI-sa-a is not "red," but,
rather, msfl, "filthy," translating, "Don't mix (drugs)
with your hand being filthy." rllssfl is normally
equated with bus; cf. AHw 996, rtlssfl I = "rot," but
note also ",ssa II D: "ri.icksichtslos behandeln." It
could be the contamination with red, the color of
blood, that creates the association with crime. su is
here equated with balalll, "to mix."
SS variants: 13: su-zu 'Xl [ ... J; Uri: S[u-zu lI5-a]111
na-di-ni-ib-su-su; Ur 2: su-zu lis-am [ ... -s]u-'su l ;
S2: 6: su-zu 'mud l (?) na-bi-ib-s[a(?) ... ] (cf. below);
Sch l : na- ....

rat spenden! Ou sollst keine schweren B1icke auf dich
len ken! "I-Ie comments, p. 2 I 5 (I. 43), on the 2nd pers.
comitative: "Ou sollst nicht verursachen, daB bei dir
... ; wohl ungebetener Rat gemeint."
39. Cf. already Foxvog, 1976, 372, who suggested: "Do
not eat stolen food with the person (who stole it)."
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In this case line 40 seems to contain the motivation
clause belonging to line 39. tIS is here probably da11111, "blood." S2: 6 again has an interesting variant:
su-zu rmud'(?) na-bi-ib-s[a(?) ... ] (where the reading mud is suggested here instead of gi, as read in by
Civil, 1984, 297). mud = dall"" "blood," would
make good sense as a variant of tiS, and the copy
might-with a minute emendation-favor mud
rather than gi, which hardly makes sense in the context. The verb na-di-ni-ib-su-su is rendered in ED I
as DU, c( p. 190. C( also Addendum p. 403.
Line 41: ED I: IJlr ur 5 gud sa 10; Akk 2: e-~e-elll
rtatU' ina e-se-qf-ka GUD IIs-rab-bll-ka UDU.NINTA IISrab-bll-ka: eseqll = "to draw a lot." IIsrabbfika: The
same form of the verb rabll is quoted in CAD R, 57:
"to shake, tremble." The meaning seems to be that
when one draws a bone as a lot, it makes the ox and
sheep tremble (with fear), because they know they
will be slaughtered (suggested by Geller). This
strangely would interrupt the sequence of practical
advice, which supports the impression that this is a
later re-interpretation of the line; c( below.
SS variants: I): 'Xl lll"5(!)-'re' [ ... ] I udu sa-[ ... I;
Uri: IJl[r u]r 5-re gud sa-b[a-re]-eb-su-su udu sa-bare-eb-su-su; Ur2: [x] lll"5-e [ ... ]; S2: T IJlr lll"5-re gud
sa-ba-re-[ ... ] udu sa-bi-ri-ib-TUG-f· .. 1; Sch I: IJlri
rur 51 (?)-rre' rxl_ab_rxl ... (illegible traces).
In ED I' the first sign can be ANSE or GiR; the
upper left wedges are broken, so the precise identification of the sign is uncertain. In Ur I' the sign looks
like GiR rather than ANSE. In S2 it looks rather as
GiR. 41a EDI IJlr might be a short writing for GiR.
PADDU, "bones." If the reading IJlr lll"5-re in EDI is
justified, ur 5 is a verb both in ED I and the SS text.
GiR would then have been left unaltered since ED I'
without being "updated" to GiR.PAD.DU.
The verb can be read as an abbreviated form of
Ztl-ur 5 = esequ, "to incise, to cut," although with a
different meaning, "to draw a lot"; cf. the comments

J.9: I:Ialll(lI-mart111erbal distinetiolls.
Line 43: ED I : felIJirIJis-b(lr; E0 2 : 1... 11 bftlr(?)
x (x) 1si-I·· .1. Akk 2 : ar-kat-si-lta ki-Illa ,\!is-par-rtl ib-balak-ki-ta-a-ka.
SS variants: I): eIJir-bi-se IJis-I ... l I si-me-sfi-

41 a. Civil, 1984, 297 does not commit himself to eithcr
GiR or anse (his "gir" in the reconstructed tcxt ofline
46 is a misprint for gir). Wilckc, 1978,204 (I. 46), with
p. 2' 5, categorically statcs "eindcutig ANSE," and
translates "Ein Esel gegen Zins (verliehcn)-man wird
dir einen Stier zuriickerstatten (oder) man wird dir cin
Schaf zuriickerstatten." For the diffcrcncc between
anse and I)ir, cf., e.g., line 48, where UrI writes anse
with a sign that does not differ fi·om GiR. This is

exactly the sign we have in line 4 I.
4 I b. The ETCSL translates "when you cut the bones, they
will make you restore the ox, they will make you
restore the sheep," which goes back to an earlier
tentative translation in my own manuscript.
42. t'i-nu-Ijar-ra = inim-nu-ljar-ra, possibly through isnU-l)ar-ra, shortened form of inim, with regressive
vowel assimilation or, Icss likely, through nilj-Illl-ljarra, to be explained similarly.

on line 49, below. C( also lines 226-227, on zu-ur 5
- ak, and Chap. 3.3: Ballade if Early Rlliers 3: sur.
If ED I is read anse, a meaning like "renting an ass
for rent -you will pay for an ox" must be considered (similar to the suggestions by Wilcke, 1978,
215).4Ib If that is the case, the SS version represents
a deviation and reinterpretation of the ED text. The
parallelism with gud, "ox," in ED I supports this
solution. At least ED I: sa 10' can hardly be understood in the same way as the SS text. C( p. 190,
Chap. 1.5: Conlll/ents all AbSt 36.
Line 41 seems to be connected with line 39 as an
additional motivation clause linked together with
line 40 by the common verb su-su, which may be
meant as a double entendre: su is here = rabll, S, "to
make tremble," but the meaning riabll, "to restore,
repay," is within view, c( lines 21 and 92; in line 40,
it is equated with balalll, othelwise = (ubbt1, "to submerge," or similar. ED I has sa 10' instead ofSS su-su,
which I cannot explain. It may simply be meant as a
phonetic writing for Isu/.
Line 42: ED I: ll-nu-IJar na-dug4; Akk 2: II 1111-111la-a-ti la ta-ta-a-lIIi: nullatll, "improper matters, maliciousness, treacherous talk." ta-ta-a-lIIi: atwt1, Gt. II is
an incorrect translation of ll-nu-IJar-ra.
SS variants: I): ll-nu-IJar-ra [ ... 1; Ur I: ll-nU-lJarra na-ab-be- re l . Sch I omits the entire line. ll-nulJar-ra 42 is attested in ED LlI E 196 (MSL 12, 19) and
in the list of crimes in Enlil 1-1),11111 21: inim hlr nlIJk(lr u-nu-IJar-ra, meaning approximately "hostility"
or "fi·aud." The SS text has the expected Iltart1-form
of the verb lei: na-ab-be- re\ but in ED I it is written
with the balll(lI-form dug4. Cf. pp. 211-212, Chap.
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... ]; UrI: elJir-bi IJis-par-gim rsi-i'-si-ib-Ia-e; Sch I:
eIJir-bi-se rx'(Iike se) rx'(Iike ur 5)-gim IGI rx' rx' ...
(V2 line destroyed).
I) has eIJir-bi-se, "in the end it will bind (something) like a trap ... ," but Ur I omits -se, which actually gives a simpler text, "the end will bind like
... ,"4) EDI has IJis-btu, whereas the SS version has
the expected writing.
IJis-par =gisparrtl, "net," which is normal in OB
and older writing.
Line 44: ED I: tl nu-kiIJx(IjUL) udu sa.sag nadug4.44a Akk 2: ana salll-Illi la si-te-II-ti bll-ltl-ka la talIa-as-sab: kilJ(-IJa) = si-te-II-ti, from se'/1, c( AHw
1222(, "suchen," Gtn. 44b salJ - dug4 is here equated
with nasabll, "to tear out," here: "to transfer (cattle)"; c( CAD NI2, 102.
SS variants: I): tl nu-kiIJ-IJ[a- ... J; Ur I: (I nu-kiIJIJa-se udu-zu [sJag nam-me; Ur 2: [ ... -IJ]a-se uduz[u ... J; P: tl 1H1-[ ... I; Sch l : U nu(?)-kiIJ(?)-kiIJ(?)rIJa '-se udu ... (almost destroyed).
For tl nu-kiIJ-IJa-se, ED I has (I nu-kiIJx(I-JUL).
There can, thus, be no doubt that in this case ED
I:IUL represents SS kiIJx(I<IN). This occurs also in line
175, but I know of no other attestations of that sign
value. In ED,: sa.sag, sa is an unusual phonetic indicator to sag. For the ED I writing na-dug4, c( line
42 . 44c
Litle 45: ED I: gud IJi6 fx x/. c( below. Akk 2: ana sid-di la b,lr-rtl-f,l a-lap LU la ta-a,\!-,\!ar, c( below.
IJllr-rtl-tl/: probably fi·om baril, but no satisf.1ctory

explanation has as yet been found. 45a
SS variants: I): us nu-sl-ga [ ... ]; Uri: us nu-sl.,
., r gu d'}'
ga-se [ ... ] - rx, -e; U r 2: [x x-s ]'I-ga-se
- u nabUIJ-[x].
J. Taylor suggests "a man should not hire an ox
for a boundary that has not been placed," i.e.,
"Don't put the cart before the horse."
Line 46: ED I: US sl-ga kaskal sl-ga-am; the edges
have: perhaps: u[s] e; us dim 4. Akk 2: [sI1d- rdr" dall/-qlt
bar-ra-IIII da-lIIi-iq-tl'. SS variants: I): us sl-ga [ ... ]; I I 5:
(traces); T 14 : us sl-g[a ... ]; UrI: us sl-ga [ ... ]-am;
Ur 2: [x] sl-ga kaskal sl-ga-am; P: us sl-ga [ ... J; Sch l :
us sl-ga kaskal ... rx,_raml.
The meaning "a placed boundary is a placed
road," i.e., what's done is done, was suggested by J.
Taylor.
Lines 45-46: The ED I text: gud IJi6 [x x], "an ox
... at night ... ," seems to belong elsewhere, or to
represent an unexplained variant ofline 45, possibly
by confusion with line 47.
For us = siddll, cf. AHw ] 230, "Seite, Langseite,
13ereich"; it is also the edge of a field. If the signs u[s]
us dim,p in ED" on the lower edge of v and the top
edge of vi, do, in fuct, belong here this seems to
mean, "the foundation of a house (is) well tested,"
yielding a text along the same lines.
rgud'-Itl is a genitive compound, "a man's
ox."4S-4 6a In line 46, sl-ga might be phonetic for
sa6(-g), datllfjll?4S-4 6b Or, more likely, sl(-g) is the
verb = sakallll, attested in connection with kaskal in

43. Wilcke, 1987,215 (I. 48), comments: "Die von Alster,
154, notiertc Koli. von UrI 44 findetsich nichtaufTaf.
I," but the relevant signs are copied as gis.par-gim on
p. 137, pI. 1 undcr "Linc 48 (rcv. 44)" (cf. Foxvog,
1976,374). On p. 215, hc undcrstands thc vcrbal form
as "rcflexiv: «cs wird sich ... » odcr ... Akkusativ «cs
wird dir ctwas wic ein Fangnetz(?) spanncn»."
44a. The last sign in ED I is c1carly dug", not Sal), collatcd.
44b. Cf. kin-kin-na = asr; si-Je-'e-e, ... 22,80, 65, quotcd
by AI-Iw 1223, sv. se't'l(II/) Gtn 2.
44c. Cf. perhaps line 18, ED I: x-sir LAK 218, in which xsir might bc a phonetic indicator to LAK 218.
45a. Cf. CAD 13, 115: bart1 A, "to look upon, to inspcct";
cf. AHw 108, bartl III "dcutlich machen." Also D.
Hardly from bhll, AHw 122, "auswahlcn," but rathcr
from bartl, which is relatcd to bart'llll, "divination"; cf.
also AHw 141, biirllllll III, "13eweis"; cf. pcrhaps also
AI-Iw 96, baJJer;,III, "Bcwcisaufilahme?"

45-46a. As indicated by Akk 2 : a-lap al/J;/iIl/. Wilcke 1978,
215 (I. 50), however, suggests reading Ur 2 rev. 2 as
gud(?) kin(?) na_rx'I ... I, rather than 'gud ' Il.. This is
very unlikely and has not been confirmed by the
Akkadian translation.
4s-46b. As suggested by Akk 2 : dalllq//; dall/iqll/; or sig T
Also PBS 12 52 rev. ii 10 might, therefore, be
translated: "May your god make the road good for
you!" but the context suggests that it means to prepare,
level the road. The ETCSL translates "May your god
pave the road for you, may he level the hills and depths
for you!" Cf. also the parallel fi·om the same text
quoted under line 71, as well as rev. I': iI-Ia dUs-Ia bara-ab-di-di, "(may your god) level the hills and the
depths for you" (Alster, '974, 93: dusu-Ia TUN-Ia
should be corrected to il-Ia dus(TUN)-la = Illllta 1/
I/II/spala). Cf. LII,\!al-e 85: dU6-du6 tttl-Ia-a Illu-un-sige 4 = II/iita II II/I/spiila I/SlalllalJlJar, "he levels the hills and
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bWI//1a and DIII/IHzi Y(PBS 12, 52 rev. ii 10): dilJir-zu
kaskal ba-ra-ab-si-ge, "May your god prepare the
road for you!" (cf Alster, 1974, 67, 130 n. 56 [po
13 0 ]).
Line 47: ED,: kaskallJi6 na I rsa'(?) bul; E0 2:
kaskal rx' x-d[u ... ]. Akk 2: [uar-r]a-I", i-na III1/-si la

sa

tal-Iak lib-ba-sa da-lIle-eq 1·1 le-/If/./II.
SS variants: 13: kaskallJi6 na-a[n- ... ] I sa-bi sa6
[x x]; I, 5: kaskallJi6 ... ; T '4: kaskallJi6 na- rdu' [ ... ];
Ur,: kaskallJi6 <na>-an-du-u[n x x x b]ul-a; Ur 2:
kaskallJi6 nu-du sa-bi sa6 bul-a; P: kaskallJi6 na-andu [ ... ]; Sch l : rkaskaP ... _ram'.
ED I has 1Ji6 na, remarkably with the verb omitted. ED I rsa'? is apparently phonetic for sa6-(g).
sa6 and bul occur also elsewhere as a proverbial
pair, cf lines 193-194; 195; 196-197.
Line 48: ED I: edin na-saIQ us-se saIQ; E0 2: anseedin I nab(AN+AN)-saIQ-[. Akk 2: [ANSE $]e-ri la tl/sam si-tanHIIa a-na a-di-sl.I a-lik, cf below.
SS variants: 13: anse-edin-na [ ... ] I ll(? text: PA)da-bi-[ ... ]; 115: anse-edin-na ... ; T'4: anse-edin-na [
... j; Ur,: anse-edin-na na-a[b- ... ]-e-zal; Ur 2: anseedin-na na-ab-saIQ-s[aIQ-(x)] u 4 da-bi-eS i-za-al; P:
anse-edin-na na-ab-s[aIQ- ... ]; Sch,: ranse' ... (traces)ak-rx'.
The imperative alik, of Akk2 "walk," is at best a
free rendering of the Sum. text, which is regrettably
very uncertain here. For a-di-su, cf AI-Iw 13, adis",
8a
"bis dahin,"4 etc. sitalllma: hardly from AI-Iw 12 52,
siftu II, "Obriggelassenes, Rest," but c( perhaps
AI-Iw 1253, Situ? II etwa "Zligel"? based on MSL 7,
150, 166(: Ikus1kir -tab-ba-anse = ... si-i-I[iI1l!?4 8b
4
anse-edin-na, equated with il"er $eri, lit., "a steppe
ass," occurs also in the proverb tablet N 3395 (probably Kassite), rev. 4: [anse-edin-n]a = i-Ille-er $e-ri, cf.

the depths" (vars. not quoted). Cf. references in Sef.1ti,
Lo,'e SOllgS, 279-280, referring to Sjoberg, ZA 65
(1975) 237, etc. Sefati, 279, gives for si-g = fll/alIIUII"',
and translates "to level the road."
4 8a . a-di-f,,: fi·om adt1, "Arbeitspensum," but this would
correspond to Sum. a-du; could there be a mistake in
the transmission here? A simple writing error for i-dif,,? is perhaps the most likely solution. For adt1, cf. p.
324, Cilap. 3.4: Prol'erbs Jrolll Ugarit, Us 28'-29': a-dl'
nam-Ill-u, s-lu-ke 4 = a-da a-/IIi-/,,-/;, with comments.
48b. No satisfactory explanation of f;/alllllla found as yet.
48c . Cf. CAD S, 318 S.V., s;rr;IIIII, lex., and the refs. quoted
there.

Alster, Proverbs I, 189, in a poorly understood context. 48c This is likely to have been a designation of an
onager, an equid whose behavior was too violent to
make full domestication possible, although it could
be useful for dragging heavy loads.
The ED, writing edin = SS anse-edin-na, is
abbreviated beyond recognition.
ED,: edin na-sa,o us-se saIQ is problematic in
itself Apparently ED Us here represents u 4' "day,"
and saIQ means "to buy," but this is somewhat
doubtful, since unexpected uses of the same sign
occur elsewhere in ED,. Cf line 41, ED, saIQ = SS
su-su; cf also p. 21 I, Chap. 1.9: !jamtll-lIIart1 redllpli-

cation in ED.
The SS texts have: 13: ll(! text: PA)-da-bi-[ ... ];
Ur,: ]-e-zal; Ur 2: u 4 da-bi-eS i-za-al. ES can be interpreted in two ways, either as the numeral 30 or as the
terminative marker Ise/. 13: u (copied or misunderstood as PA) might also represent u ; Ur 2: za-al is
4
phonetic for (u 4) - zal, "to let the day pass." Ur 2: u
4
da-bi-eS, understood as Iud da-bi-se - zall, might
mean "(it will last only) to the day's end," in which
case da can possibly be explained as the regens of an
indefinite genitive,4 8d lit., "the day-to its side,"
i.e., "it will spend the day to its end (scI. in idleness),"
in other words, an anticipatory genitive with no
genitive marking I -akl following the u as rectum.
4
Yet, the agent is rather the 2nd person (cf below),
"you will spend the day at its (the ass's) side." -da
cannot simply be explained as a double writing of
u 4(-d). Further, -da cannot represent an anticipatory
genitive resumed in eS, "30," because then we would
have expected: lud-ak eS-bi i-zall > u -da es-bi,
4
etc., "the thirty days. "4 8e So the most likely solution
is that eS represents the terminative, although it is

48d. In the Sum. indefinite genitive construction (the
SIIlIIer Ba"kasl cOlls/rlle/;oll), there is no genitive lak/marker following the rectum, which indicates an
indefinite non-possessive genitive relationship between
the two, cf. Alster, "Relative Construction and Case
Relations in Sumerian," WZKM 92 (2002) 24-25,
and Selz in the same volume, pp. 129-153.
48e . Wilcke, 1987, 2 15-216 (\. 53), argues the other way
round, considering u4 (!?)-da-be-eS and PA(= l,(!))-dabe-[ ... ''tmorth. Schreibungen flir *us-da-be-eS." He
translates, p. 204, "Du sollst keinen Steppenesel
kaufen! Vor den Tagen (des Monats) la13t er drei13ig
verstreichen(?)" He, thus, takes eS as 30. The full text
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remarkable that no duplicate simply has *u 4 da-bise, or similar. An alternative would be to read a(!),
"its tenn," etc., but this would make no difference
from a grammatical point of view.
I have, therefore, accepted a suggestion by Foxvag, 1976, 372, as the simplest and most convincing
solution: "Do not buy a «steppe-ass»-you will
spend (all of your time) by its side." The agent is then
the 2nd person, as indicated by Uri: (-)e-zal; u 4 is the
direct object of a transitive verb in the perfective; dabi-eS is the terminative relating to the side of the animal = *da-bi-se. The problem remains, though, that
an imperfective verb would have been more likely,
but this can perhaps be seen in the light of the examples, p. 209, Chap. 1.9: Tense or aspect related verbal sys-

tem.
Line 49: EO l : geme-zu s IJisx(SAL+NINTA) na-e

I Zll-urS se-mu-s[a 4]·

E0 2: IJis(sic!) n[a]-e su-[mu. .. j. Akk 2: la-ma-at-kja it-ti-ka la it-tal i-se-e1-le-e-ka.
SS variants: I, 5: geme-zu-ur ... ; T I 4: geme-zullr gils ... j; Ur,: geme-zu IJis na-an-l ... j-in-sa 4; Ur 2:
geme-zu-lll· IJ15 na-a-dll ZU-llr su-mlu j-ri-in-sa; K,:
geme-zu-lll r ... j; P: geme-zu-ur IJis na-an-dlti ... 1.
In ED,: IJisx(SAL+NINTA), IJ15 is written as a
combination with SAL, which can be observed also
in line 32, where the reading ofSAL+NINTA is evidently ninta x = ninta (nitab). For the ED examples of
zus(AZU), c( p. 217, Chap. 1.9: Use (!fspecial ED s({!ns.
TI~e ED writings na-e are remarkable, because ED,
has na-dug4 in the parallel expression in line 62. Cf.
p. 21 I, Ch(/p. 1.9: Ua/I/(II-lIIart1-alternatiol/ in ED; cf.
further lines 21 and 42.
In Ur 2 IJis - dll is a phonetic writing for *IJ15 -

might then have been */ud itid-ak(-ak) eS-bi I > u~
<iti->da(-ka) eS-bi ... zal, "30 days of (the month),'
but the absence of a -bi or -am following eS makes it
doubtful. Yet, "drei13ig" is contradicted by the
transliteration da-be-eS, which would have required
da-bi eS. Wilcke's suggestion that the ED, text "fUr
sich genommen ... am einf.1Chsten als Imperativ zu
verstehen list]: ... «Kaufe (einen Esel) ZlIm Fahren»" is
hardly convincing, because in this case ED2 has a full
verbal form: nab(AN+AN)-saIQ-[xl, so the absence of
verbal prefixes in ED, is here best explained as a mere
Early Dynastic graphic convention.
49a. Cf. SAG A 24+: Zll-l,rs = e-se-ql/ (MSL SS I, 23).
49b. Foxvog, 1976, 372, translates "She will call you
lIar/ol," referring to munus-I<A-\:JAR-ak in line 226,
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dug4, cf. line 62: IJ15 a-zi na-an-ne-en. In ED 2' su is
the verbal prefonnative * Ise/sal with vowel hannony> suo Since this is rarely used in SS orthography,
it might suggest that Ur 2: su-m[u]-ri-in-sa was
directly dependent on an ED forerunner; cf. also line
5 I, Ur2 : su-mu- re'-ra-IJal.
The reading Zll-ur S ofKA-IjAR and sa 4 ofou in
ED, is certain in view Ur 2: zu-ur su-m[u]-ri-in-sa.
This was probably meant to form a pun with gemeZU-lll· in the beginning of the line. The meaning
seems to be, approximately, "Do not give cause for
yourself to be despised," lit., be "called zllr."
Civil, 1984, 295-296, discusses various meanings of KA.IjAR. The equivalents mentioned by
Civil, p. 295, sub 3, based on VE 0151 f; VE 208209, are: a) esequ, "to incise, to cut, "49a b-c) seberl/,
"to cut into pieces," d) "to tear or grind with the
teeth." On the strength of the latter, Civil translates
our line 49 "Do not have sex with a slave of yours,
she will 'chew you up'."49 b There can be no doubt
that this achieves the approximate intent of the saying, but the Akkadian equivalent of KA-IjAR is in
this case given as selt1, "to neglect"; c( AI-Iw 121 I,
selt1IV: "vernachlassig sein," which perhaps gives a
more precise translation. 49c Alternatively sa 4 can be
taken as a form of the verb lak/, meaning "to dol
make zI/r" = perform neglect, be negligent. 49d
Litle 50: Akk 2: lar-rat sal{!-,{!as-ti la t(/r-ra-(/r i-sau-

ull-rak-ka.

a ... ;

SS variants: 1'5: as (!)
T'4: omits line; Ur,:
ll(sic! cannot be as) a-zi-rda' r... -nliIJin; Ur 2: as a-zi
v
v r·
, v·
••
I( J: as
,.,a-zu na-a b- r... I;
nu- baI-e su-us
1111 -SI-lllIJll1;
P: as a-zi na-ab-bal-e r.. -l-

which he understands as a prostitute. A male counterpart of a harlot, a SUIllerian Don Giovanni, would be
more appropriate, but is it likely in this cultural environment? For I<A.\:JAR - ak = zll-urs - ak, "durchboren mit einer Spindel," see the comIllents on line
226.
49C. It is not related to l,-sar ak = Sr/II, "to sharpen," for
which see the comments on line 154.
49d. There is no doubt that AK can be read sa s; cf.
Cavigneaux, ACSUIll 9 (1987) 49-5 I ; further PRAK II
D 41 ii 29: llru-ta ka-a-e-ni-im-sa ,)urus ta im-sa, with
the duplicate VS II 27 iii 10: lmI-ta ga-e-ni-in-sa ,)UrtIS
ta iIll-sa, which is clearly = ta im-AI<, "what has been
done?"; cf. Alster/Jacobsen in LallliJer/ PS, 330, n. 30.
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In as a-zi na-ab-bal-e, a-zi is used as an adverbial
expression "violently, with violent intent"; cf. the
. similar use of a-zi in line 62: I)is a-zi na-an-ne-en. soa
In this case it is tempting to suggest that as a-zi bal
refers to the use of black magic. In Uri' the variants
tl(siC!) a-zi-rda ' seem to be scribal errors. -da is the
result of confusion with the common a-zi-da, "right
arm," cf. Alster, Proverbs I, 310, UET 612 259: [as a]zi-da bal-e, in which a-zi-da likewise replaces a-ziga, cf. the parallel text SP 26 obv i 4 (p. 278): as a-ziga bal-e-di. sob su-us = *su-se. K I: a-zu seems to be
a scribal error.
Litle 51: Akk 2: [(/-1/(/ //Ie 1(/ ~(/-(//-kll-/i 1(/ /lIr-rad id(/-(/-ti < ? > i-511-k(/: I(/tk", "ausprobiert." Cf. further
below.
SS variants: 115: a SU-11l1 ... ; T 14 : a SU nu-gid-i
[_ ... ]1'asa (~)
.
na - an
. . . . , U rl.aSUIlll
gl'd - rd'e1 [ ... ] ra-l)aI; Ur2: a SU 11lI-dug na-[ a]n-ne-de-de / a-sig sumu- re'-ra-I)al; K): a SU nu-gid-de na-an-e-de a
s[a(?)- ... ] (coli.]. Taylor); P: a su nu-gid-de na-ane ))-de-[de-(en)].
There seems to have been a missing adjective
"<weak/paralyzed> arms" following i-d(/-(/-/i, corresponding to Sum. sig. For i-511-k(/, cf. CAD E, 378,
S.v. e!a, "to confound," rather than i5t1, "to have,"
which, however, would suit the Sum. verb lJal with
the dative infix -ra-(e-ra-I)al). The meaning could be
that one will suffer from paralysis if one drinks unexamined water (suggested by Geller, who refers to
the Talmud, which warns against leaving water out
over night, because it may be bewitched). Alternatively, the Akkadian translation suggests that su in
the Sum. a-sig su-mu- re '-ra-I)al should be understood as "wages," but I do not know other examples
of that use. The Akkadian translation i-d(/-(/-/i < ? >
i-511-k(/ might then contain the rare idii fem. pI.; cf.
CAD I, idii, "hires, wages," p. 20: "the rare form ida/i
refers to rent on more than one object or for more
than one object at a time."
a su nu-gid-i na-an-e I I-de, lit., "water that your
hands cannot reach (or: hold)." The variant in Ur 2 :
a su nu-dug na-[a]n-ne-de-de is from */-el)d.eden/ > ell-de-de, "water that you cannot hold in

your hands."
a-sig su-mu- re '-ra-I)al may mean, lit., "there
will be weak/paralyzed arms for you," i.e., "your
arms will be too weak"(?) scI., to control the water,
unless Geller's suggestion above is accepted. su-muis a case of vowel harmony, cf. line 49.
Litle 52: Akk 2: [x x x]/IIilll-/IIi-k(/ rx' k(/-I(/ 1/(//11di /IIilll-III(/-511-II ill-I/(//II-di-k(/.
SS variants: 115: mab ... ; T q : mab-bi nilJ-gid-i
rx' [... ] / nil)_rx' [... ]; Uri: mab-b[i ... (traces) ... ]sub-be; Ur 2: omits line; K I : mab-bi nil) x ba-an-subbe nilJ-e b[a(?)- ... J, coli. Taylor; P: mab-bi x IjUS x
na-an-dabs-be-en (Diakonoff: "the sign before IjUS
looks like AS or BU, the sign after it like one or two
Winkelhaken. May be one sign, all of it"). Ur I places
lines 63 and 64 after line 52, attracted by the common verb DAD in line 53. Cf. the comments on line
53·
Line 52 has not yet been satisf.1ctorily explained. s2 mab-bi is the adverbial use of -bi, "violently." nil)-gid-i seems simply to mean "something
long" or "something stretching out," but the precise
implication escapes me. A kind of boomerang might
fit, contrasting nu-gid-de in line 51. The -e following nil)-e seems to be a mistake, whether interpreted
as a loc.-term. or an ergative marker. At least, the literal translation, "whatever 'long thing' is thrown
with violence (toward you?), you(?) will throw it
back to the thing" or "(ditto) the thing will throw it
back to you" does not seem to make sense. In front
of the first verb, a preformative such as *sa-ba-ansub-be might be intended. Maybe nil) - sub means
"to neglect," cf. Alster, 1974,88, who quotes an Ur
variant in T1,e F(/rlller's IIIS/flle/iolls 22: kil)-zu nil)
nam-mu-un-sub-be-en, "Don't neglect anything
relating to your work"; cf. Dauer, Grim/(/Ii(/ 67
(1998) 121.
Litle 53: Akk 2 : Ibe-eIUII-bltl-/li-k(/ I[(/J r/II ' -raq_qll
(//lIelll 511-11 i-II(/-ki-ir-k[(/].
SS variants: T 14: ur s-tuku na-an-bad- rx' [ ... 1;
v
b a-e- rx1 - rx 1 - k'ur,.
U I· I'. [
X ]
X na-an- b ad -e I'
u- b'I saUr2 : omits line; Ur 3: urs-tuku na-an-bad-e Itl-bi saba-e-[ ... ]; K I: ur s-tuku na-an-bad-e Itl-ba sa-ba-

50a . The translation given in PSD n, 55,2.2, for as bal: "to
desire," "to need," is in my opinion unjustified. The
ETCSL translates a-zi-ga "cursing violently" and a-zida "cursing with the right hane!."

50b. The same proverb is reflected in III{(IlIlal;olllo UIII 14 8
(AcSum 13 [ I 991127-9 I): ... as a zi-ga nu-blll'-ru-dia I
with an illegible variant 'a'-zi-x (perhaps = da).
52. Th. Kammerer's collation of P was inconclusive.
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[... ]; P: urs-tuku na-an-bad-e-enI6-bi s[a- ... ]. Ur 2
omits the line. In KI and P the signs following sa-(ba)
are broken. For the verbal infixes in sa_ba_e_rx'_rx'_
hlr, cf. Ch(/p. 1.9: Secol/d person ele/llent ....
Akk 2: 1[(/] rtll'_raq_qll: from reqll, cf. AHw 970,
"sich entfernen"; cf. CAD R, I74f. "to remove"; Cf.
the comments on line 63 below.
The Akkadian translation i-n(/-ki-ir-k[ (/] shows
that sa-ba-e- rx'_r x'-hlr does not denote an action in
the past tense. sJa
All sources agree on urs-tuku na-an-bad-e; only
P has ditto -bad-e-en. In Ur), lines 63 and 64 have
been placed after line 53, undoubtedly attracted by
the common verb BAD. Yet, in line 53 DAD is bad =
reqll, "to drive away," whereas in lines 63 and 64 it is
tIS = 5111I1ii/II. 53b Cf. the commentary on line 63
below.
ur s-tuku = belUllblllli seems here to be the debtor, although the normal meaning would have been
"creditor"; cf. AHw 351,Ullbllllll 2 a) belU., "Glaubiger." Yet, also in Ch(/p. 2.3: CO/IIISelS C!f Wisdolll 170
(VS 204, 10 vi 3, with dupl., cf. the comments on
line 61 below), urs-tuku seems to denote a debtor. In
both cases it refel:s to the weaker part, who is most
likely to incur debt.
Litle 54: Akk 2: 1... 1 x A.SA 1(/ /er-r1efl in(/ l1Ii-i~-ri
iz-zi-b(/-(/k-k(/, "Don't plow a field in ... , he will
leave (it to?) you at the borderline(?)." /IIi~rtI, "bor-

der, border line, territory."
SS variants: T)4: (traces); Uri; [... ] asas(GAN)
nam-ba-e-IJa-[I)a-(an)]. -e-mistaken?; Ur 2 : a(sic!) (traces of three unidentifiable signs) -an-l)a-lJa; Ur 3 :
sun 7-na-da asa 5 na-an-da-I)a-I)a-a[n]; K): sun 7-nada [... -I)]a, coli.]. Taylor; P: sun 7 -na-da asa s na-and[a- ... J, "Don't place a field with a quarrelsome
one."
SS sun 7 -na = ~(/I/II, cf. also line 164, where the
reading sun 7 -e can be established through K): sun 7na.
All sources have asas(GAN), not e as read by
Alster, 1974, 37 (1. 59), with the only exception of
Ur 2: a, which might be explained as a phonetic writing for e. This indicates that the text may have been
understood differently in some later sources, dealing
with the founding of a household rather than that of
a field. 54
Akk2 does not seem to translate the Sum. text or,
at least, it was a variant that differed considerably
from it, adding a second part to line 54: "he(?) will
leave (it to?) you at the borderline(?)." This would
then be a warning against causing quarrels among
neighbors over the rights of using land for cultivation, but apparently the text was later understood as
a warning against founding a household with a quarrelsome person, cf. above.
Litle 55: Akk2 omits the line. Akk3: I.. · -/1(/ /(/-

53a. Wilcke, 1~)78, 205, howevcr, translatcs "Der Mann
hat es fijr dich gcanden!" and statcs catcgorically, p.
216 (I. 53): "2. Zcilcnhalftc pratcrial: Der Glaubigcr
hat einc Wcndc (ZUIl1 Gutcn) gcmacht." This would
imply that thc intcnt is to makc the crcditor consider
somc bcncficial act shown by thc dcbtor in thc past,
but such a notion would bc alicn to thc text, where the
only concern is that of the one to whom the advicc is
addrcsscd. A similarly case occurs in line 153, whcrc a
refcrencc to a formcr bcncficial act donc by the victim
is likewise unlikely. Cf. the discussion under thc comments online 153, and p. 209, elwp. 1.9: Tt'IIsl'or(/spI'c/
rclllll'd Ilrrbllls),sll'/II. Ifklll' in line 53 and ra in line 153
are UIIIII(II forms, they apparently both denote nonpreterite aspectllal actions. In line 66, howcvcr,
Wilcke, p. 205 (I. 71), translates "Du sollst ihn stets im
Ulick haben; sonst wird er demlim I-Ierzen (clas Uneil)
andern!" That a non-preteritc foim is intcnded in line
53 is rccognizcd by PSD U, 36: "Do not drivc away a
dcbtor; that man will (thereafter) be hostilc towards
you," and Romcr, 1990, 54, (I. 54): "Ein Schuldner

sollst du nicht fortschickcn: Es wird der bctrcffene
Mann dir (nachher) feindlich gesinnt scin."
53b. As already suggcsted by Wilcke, 1978,216 (I. 58): "lIS
«stcrben (Iasscn).>."
54. Wilcke, 1978,216 (I. 59), statcs categorically, "Dcr mit
dicscr Zcile bcginnende Abschnit (bis Z. 62? [i.c., 571)
riclnet sich an eine Frau; Sprccher(in) ist cbcnf.1l1s cine
Frau; s. clas cindcutige ElIll'sa/ in Z. 60 li.c., 55]!" This
was acceptcd by Romer, 1990,54 (n. 55 b: "In 55-58
spricht sichcr eine Frau"). Yct, thc rclcvant lincs are
not in 1'1111'5(/1. The occurrencc of a single I'IIII'S(//-form,
like gi 4 -in, in standard orthography is not unique, and,
in the present case, a number of words could have been
used in I'l/Il's(/l-forms had thc difference been significant, e.g., 54: *-ma-ma-an instead of IJa-IJa-an; 56:
llru instead of ere. Since most ancient precept compilations are f.1thcr-and-son instructions addressed to
men, with some rare examples of mother-daughter
instructions, e.g., in Elizabethan English litcrature (cf.
T.F. Mustanoja (cd.): 1711' GMd Wili' T(/I/glrl Hl'r
0111 I.!!/I I/'/". Annales Academiae Scientiarum Fennicae
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/ [... t]a(?) la tu-ma-sa-ra, c( the com-

ments below.
SS variants: Uri: [... -d]e si-mu-en-si-ib-subsub; Ur2 : gi-i[n-S]e du-[ ... ]-si-ib-sub-sub; Ur 3: gi 4in-se du-de si-me-si-ib-s[ ub-x]; K , : gi4-in-na du-de
rXl [... -d]e, coll. Taylor; P: gi4-in-se du-de si-mesi-ib-[ ... ] .
gi 4-in has so far been understood as ell/esal for
geme, "slave girl," and no serious alternative has as
yet been suggested, although an ell/esal-form is suspicious in this context. C( line 49, which has geme.
If, in fact, it means "slave girl" here, this is not a sufficient reason to draw the conclusion that this line or
even more were spoken by, or addressed to, a woman. ssa It is much more likely that the original text was
addressed to a man and dealt with field work. This fits
the continuation well, warning against trespassing
the boundaries of the property belonging to others,
which would be sensible if addressed to anyone, and
especially to a male owner of a household. The reason for the presence of an occasional emesal-form
might rather be a tendency to preserve certain traditional expressions customarily used in emesal. This
is probable in view of the proverbial character of
many of the phrases involved. ssb Or, rather, maybe
the ultimate reason is that such an elllesal-form was
meant as a deliberate and strongly depreciatory insult
when said of a man. The meaning might then be "he
will leave it to you to walk in the way of a slave girl,"
in which case -se is used, not in a spacial sense, "in
the direction toward a slave girl," but nearly like -gim,
"as"; cf. line 215. sse Another possibility would, of
course, be that gi 4-in might mean something entirely different here.
Akk3: [... -t]a ta-[a,5(?)]-$e-e1 / [ ... t]a(?) la tll-lIIasa-ra: this was explained by Krebernik, 1996, 174, as

n,

LXI, 2 [Helsinki, 1948]), it would be very
interesting, but unlikely, if such texts could be found
in early Mesopotamian literature. These might then be
reflected as clllcsal quotations in "male compositions,"
but in the present case the evidence is much too
elusive.
55a. Cf. the preceding note (I. 54).
55b. This would imply, admittedly, that some proverbial
phrases incorporated were used originally in a female
setting, but were included later in a "male" context.

a Gt-fonn tagel from ~d!elll, "streiten." Since tlllllassara is inexplicable from any known Akkadian root,
he suggests reading *Iii tllbassara, " ... sollst du nicht
benachrichten!" from ba(!)-ditto, or possibly a scribal
error influenced by tll-lIIa-fa-ra, which occurs in the
following line of Akk 3. Yet, it remains doubtful
whether this is a translation ofline 55, or of an entirely different line. Since this line in Akk3 (Seite B 1 =
55) is followed by line 60, Akk3 B 1 need not be a
translation ofline 55. Yet, it is, of course, tempting to
connect 55: si-me-si-ib-sub-sub with tll-II/a-Sa-ra,
but the preceding part of the line, esp. ta-[ a$(?) He-e/,
does not seem to confirm it. The phraseology is
somewhat reminiscent of lines 22-25, which deal
with quarrels ($altll = du 14)' and use a related terminology. This seems to have been a different line, possibly meaning "Don't quarrel [with a slave girl], she
will throw it back to you!" Could the Sum. gi 4-inse Du-de possibly mean "When you oppose a slave
girl, she will throw it back to you!"? DU might then
be gub, but we would have expected gub-bu-de.
The suspicion is, however, that the line was already
misunderstood when the translation of Akk3 was
made.
Litle 56: Akk 2 : omits the line. Akk3: [Ia ib]-balak-kat-ka (the second part seems to be missing). bal
is here equated with nabalklltulI/, but in line 12 with
eteql'. C( also line 190: III id-de ba-ra-an-bal-e.
SS variants: Uri: 'ere Hkil(?) rllll-ka na-ab-ta-bale; Ur2 : ki-tus lll-ka [na-a ]b-bal-e-de; Ur 3: ere-tlIs
lll-ka na-ab-ta-bal-[e-d]e-en; K , : ere I[ll-kla [...
n]a-ab-ta-an-bal-e-de; P: e Ill-ka na-ab-ta-ba 11-... 1.
Uri: 'ere Hkil (?), "city," and K , : ere are mere
graphic variants, but the other sources differ: Ur 2: kiv
"d we II'II1g pace;
I "u r3: ere-tus,
v
"I
. (.111
tus,
t 1e City
. I)
' " P : e,
'''I10use. "
w I11C
1 someone IIves;

This is not unlikely in view of the many (,lIIcsal proverbs that exist in the Sumerian proverb collections. Cf.
Alster, 1997, xiv. The use of clllcsal expressions was not
a purely neutral linguistic phenomenon, but was
loaded with connotations from the social context
where they originally belonged.
55C. Wilcke, 1978,205 (II. 59-60) translates: "Zusammen
mit einem hotT.11'tigen Menschen sollst du nicht Wohnung nehmen! Er(/Sie?) wird es dir zuf.1l1en lasscn, als
Sklavin zu gehen!"
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Litle 57: Akk 2 : iI/a IGI [a]/-ka ina IGI <al>-ka iqab-bll-ka.
SS variant: Uri: I[GI] du-un [IGI d]u-ll11 si-m[uu]n-si-ib-be-e-ne; Ur 2 : IGI i-du IGI i-[du si-me]-siib-e-ne; Ur 3: I[GI d]u-ll11 IGI du-un si-me-si-ibb[e]-en; K , : IGI d[u- ... ] 'mel -Si-'ibl-b[e]-e-ne.
IGI can be read either as the verbal preformative
si-, or as a noun, igi, "in front." This applies to: Ur I:
I[GI) du-un [IGI dJu-un IGI m[u-u]n-si-ib-be-e-ne;
Ur 3: I[GI d]u-un IGI du-un IGI me-si-ib-b[e]-en and
K , : IGI d[u-un ... J rxl IGI rmel_'sil_ribl_b[e]_e_ne.
In all these, both igi and si- are possible, but the third
IGI is more likely to be si-; Ur 2 : IGI i-du IGI i-[du .. ,
can alternatively, but less convincingly, be read si-idu, etc. The presence of a si- preformative followed
by an i-prefix would be unusual in the first two verbal forms. The possibility exists that an original sisign, rendering a grammatical element, was later
understood as a noun, igi, but this is less likely. C(
pp. 21 2ff., Chap. 1.9: ModallJerbal prqlixes. If read igi,
it could mean either "in front" or maybe just "forward" (= /igi-a/). Ifread si-, the verb phrase might
mean either "go forward" or, perhaps, "There you
go!" as the ETCSL translates, indicating the in'itation or wrath of the neighbors. Yet, it is remarkable
that the text does not simply have an imperative, as
suggested by the Akkadian translation; cf. p. 217,
Chap. 1.9: A" Ihe Akk. lrans. (!{ SIIIII. ,l!ralll,forllls. S7
Litle 58: ED 2 : [kilrir,-kla dalg-ga nam-bi-du/l-e.
Akk I: ki-i,5-ri rkjl (?)-[. Akk 2 : [il/a(?) kji-ri-i ri-ki-is-r 5111
la la-pal-Iar; cf. the comments below.
SS variants:' 14: gi-slig- ... ]; Uri: gi_rsigl (?)_
rga l (?) IJI!rkirir,l-ka da-[xl nam-bi-du/l-e; Ur 2 : gisi(sic!)-ga IJI!kirir,-k[a] rnaml_rbi_du/ll_rel; Ur 3: g[ilsig-ga IJI!kirir,-ka da-ga(cannot be -bi on this tablet)
nam-bi(sic!)-du/l-e-en (-en is visible on the following line); K I: g[i- ... ] nam-ba-dus-e; P: gi-sig(?)

57. Wilcke's understanding oflines 54fT: as a united (,1II('sal
group is the reason for his connecting them in his
translation: "An einer mensch lichen I3ehausung kannst
du (dann) nicht vorbeigehen, (ohne da(3) sie dir nachrufen: "Du J;iu(~t! Die ... eines Gartenzaumcs sollst du
nicht losen! "Ersetze es! Ersetze es! wird man zu dir
sagen!»" This was followed by Romer. 1990, 54. and
the ETCSL: "You should lIot establish a home with 3n
arrogant man: he will make your life like that of a slave
girl. You will not be able to travel through any human

~
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"i!kiri6-ka da-bi (so Diakonoff, read ga?) nam-[ ... ].
For the ED 2 use of nam = SS nam, cf. p. 21 4,
Chap. 1.9: ED prohibilive na- / mill/-.
The reading ofSS gi-sig-ga is certain in view of
the Ur 2 variant: gi-si-ga. gi-sig = kikkifll (AHw:
"Rohrzaun"). The ED signs are not preserved at this
point. Ur 3 certainly has -ga, not -bi; Ur 2 omits the
two signs altogether, apparently by mistake; in Ur I
the second sign is destroyed, whereas P, according to
DiakonofI's transliteration, has da-bi. The latter is
attractive, because it would make it possible to
explain the entire construction as an anticipatory
genitive, "the sides of the reed-fence of the gardens"; the reading da-ga seems reasonably certain,
however, in view ofED 2 daJg-ga. In this case, da-ga
is a separate noun, and IJi!kiri6-ka must be the locative: /gi-sig-ga IJI!kiri6-ak-a/, "on the reed-fence of
the gardens," leaving da-ga as the direct object of the
sentence. If so, the noun is / daga/, not just da(-g). s8a
The context might suggest that, in our case, daga denotes the joints where the parts of the fence are
connected. Wilcke, 1978, 216 (ad line 63), suggests
reading rk,'l-li$-ri in Akk" and equal to da-ga, which
would fit the idea nicely. C( AI-Iw 488, ki$YU = kesda, "knoten, Zusammenfiigung"; CAD "knot,"
etc., but no da-ga = ki$Y11 is as yet attested. Akk 2 :
[ina(?) kJi-ri-i ri-ki-is-r Sill la la-pal-Iar, however, suggests that da-ga corresponds to rikslI or rikis 1St1/, cf.
AHw 984-985, "Vertrag." In this case dug = paliiYII
refers to the breach of an agreement concerning the
boundalY between two gardens. Cf. also AI-Iw 986,
riksl/ C "Vertrag" 3) with paliirtl UlspD). The equation da(-g) = riksl/ seems to be new.
It, therefore, remains doubtful whether our daga is related to the word da(-g), which Krecher,
AcSum 9 (1987) 88, n. 39 considers a separate word
to be distinguished from both da, "side," and dag =

dwelling without being shouted at: «There you go!
There you go!»" This reaction would be a normal
response if addresscd to anyone trespassing the property of others or destroying their fence. but it would
not be typical specifically of a woman married to an
arrogant husband.
58a. The ETCSL: "You should not undo the ...... of the
garden's reed fence; 'Restore it! Restore it!' they will
say to you."
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sllb(lI. He interprets it as the close vicinity of someone. It occurs in the tenn da-ga-na (c( refs. below),
which he translates "quite near to her." The word is
reflected in the Akkadian translation alia idislI, "at his
side." da-ga-na has usually been interpreted as a syllabic writing of *daggan-na, "in the (bed-)chamber." It occurs, in connection with witnesses, in
TMHNF 112 259 = NG 212, obv. 4: da-ga-na igub, where "bedchamber" is excluded. Cf. also
Steinkeller, FAOS 17 (1989) 198.
Surprisingly, although Krecher denies this etymology, our source ED 2 , writing da]g-ga, could be
taken as a confirmation of it. It is probably the same
word as occurs in NBC I I 108 (Ur 3 lit.), edited by
van Dijk, AOAT 25, 129, line 8: an-ne rda'-ga-anna-ka-ni rnu (?!)1-l11u-ni-ib-guru (so read by Sjo'7
berg,Jacobsen MV, 240). Sjoberg interprets it as dagan(-na), from dag = slIb(lI, comparingJCS 40 (1988)
168 (Ur III Inanna Prism): ii 8-9: dag-da[g]-ga ti-Iamu-ne dag-a[nJ-' na-ka' ti-Ia-mu-ne, "when I
(Inanna) was living in (my) dwelling places, when I
was living in the heavenly dwelling ... ," interpreting
dag-an-l1a as slIbat Sa111e (read by Geller slightly differently in the same volume, p. 90).
The following references are perhaps related to
our da-ga: SP 1.19: da-ga nam-ku-ZlI "lama a bi-ibl)ar; c( Alster, ProlJerbs I, 10, who translates "Good
Fortune reinforces organization and wisdom," following Civil; c( Alster, PrOlJerbs II, 343, where further examples are quoted, including Civil's translation "I' organization." In GiIRa111eS alld I-IIIII'(//va 149:
ni-te-a-ni 7-kam-ma mu-un-na-til-Ia-ta da-ga-na
ba-te, da-ga has mostly been understood as a dwelling place, equal to dag = slIb(ll, but Krecher, loc. cit.,
"approached him closely";S8b Edzard, ZA 80 (1990)
189: "unmittelbar vor seiner Behausung"; b/atwaNinegalla HY111n 55: ur KA da-ga-na-ke 4 has been
understood as an imprecisely defined part of a building, relating to the lions with which Inanna is represented in glyptic art; IlIalllla alld Ebil1 83: mus-saIJKAL kur-bi-ta e,,-da-gim da-ga bu-mu-da-Du, has

S8b. The ETCSL translates "When Huwawa had finally

handed over to him his seventh terror." Is "finally"
meant as a serious attempt to translate da-ga or is it just
a rudiment of -til-?
SHc. Civil, "Like slIgkll/-snakes coming down from the

generally been understood as a "den." s8e Attinger,
ZA 88 (1998) 187, however, tentatively accepts Krecher's interpretation (p. 175: "dalls Ie IJoisillage") and
hesitates to accept Civil's "l'organization."s8d
The most likely preliminary conclusion seems to
be that our da-ga means "agreement" or the like =
rikslll rikis(lI, and that it is different from Krecher's
da(-g), but probably related to Civil's suggestion, the
reasons for which are unknown to me.
Line 59: ED 2: su-a su-a I l ... ] .Akk,: ri-i-ib r[i-iib ... ]; Akk 2 : ri-hi-alll ri-bi-alll i-qab-bll-ka. Note that
the two Akkadian translations do not depend on one
another.
SS variants: 14: su-ga-a[b ... ]; Ur,: sll-ga-alb SJllga-ab si-mu-un-si-ib-be-e-ne; Ur 2 : su-ga-ab su-gaab si-rx'-[ ... ]; Ur 3: su-gla-aJb su-ga-ab si-me-si-ibbe-ne; K,: [ ... Fsu'-ga si-me-si-ib-e-ne; P: su-glaJab su-ga-ab si-me-si-ib-be-e-eln J.
ED 2 : su-a = SS su-ga-ab is interesting as a rare
example of an imperative in ED orthography. C(
lines 21-22 and 40-41 for the sign su. UrI has sll-gaab instead of su-ga-ab.
Lille 60: Akk,: a-be-e la (1I-IIs-l(a-kal ~a-al-(a la (a... 1; Akk 2 : Ia-be-e la (1I-lls-(la-kal ~a-' al-(a' la (a-sakkatl; Akk3: la-be-e la (1I-lIs-(a-kaJI ~a-al-(a la (II-(Ixl)ma-sa-m. The Akkadian of Akk 2 : la (a-sak-k(///,
"don't establish," cannot be a literal translation of
nam-lu'-llr-re; cf. the comments below. The Akkadian St-form (/l-lls-1 (a-kal of akalll is mainly attested
in mathematical context, c( AI-Iw 27; CAD AI I,
258, sll(ak,tfll, "to multiply, to square"; cf. slI(akiilll,
"to make hold," fi'om k1l1l1l111.
SS variants: 14: ur nam-Illu-[ ... I; Ur,: ur nalllmlu-uln-gu 7-en UJ(sic!) nam-lll'-lll'-re; Ur 2: ur
nam-<mu>-ni-g1l 7-e-[ en I du '4 nam-lll'-lU'-am;
Ur 3: ur 'nam'(?)-mu-'gu 7'-e dU'4 IllU-llr-lu'-re; K,:
[x] n]am-mu-un-<g1l7>-e UJ(so copy) bi-llr-llr-re;
P: ur nalll-mll-un-gu 7-e-en du 14 nalll-llr-llr-re-en.
Discussion of variants: 1,1' Ur .. Ur 3, K .. and Pall
agree on: nalll-mll; only Ur 2 has nalll-<Illu>-nigu 7-. UrI alone has -u]n-g1l 7-en; Ur 2: g1l7-e-lenl;

mountains let (my) organized (forces) comc ... ., Thc
ETCSL translates differently "May he make them
slither (i.e., = da-ga ... ))U?) around likc a SIIO-kll/
snake coming down from a mountain."
SHd. "Came very close to him" would makc bettcr scnsC.
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Ur 3: rgu 7'-e; K,: n]am-l11u-un-<gu 7>-e; only P
has: -un-gu 7-e-en; only UrI and apparently K, have
UJ; Ur 2 , Ur 3, and P: du 14 ; Ur,: 11aI11-Ur-llr-re; Ur 2 ,
phonetic: nam-ur-ur-am (for the intensifying -am,
c( line 61); these agree with P: nam-ur-llr-re-en on
a negative verbal form; Ur 3: mu-ur-ur-re, agrees
with K,: bi-ur-ur-re on a positive verbal form.
In UrI and K" LV is an abbreviated writing for
dU 14 = LvxNE, as elsewhere. The verb llr-llr-re is
probably meant as a pun on ur, which is translated in
Akk, by alJt1, "foreigner," (or: "stranger"?). In Ur 2 ,
the verb is written phonetically nam-lll'-llr-am,
which indicates poor understanding on the part of
the scribe. I know of no other occurrence of dU 14
with lll·. C( dU'4 - l11u 4(-r), "to pick a quarrel,"
which occurs in lines 35 and 247. ur is translated in
Akk3 by (1I-111a-sa-m, which can be interpreted as
"Don't release a quarrel" (from ,,,"ss,ml); this undoubtedly makes sense, but the normal Sum. equivalent of ","sslml is su bar. Therefore, an alternative
suggestion by Krebernik, 1996, 175, is worth considering. Besides "du wirst den Streit senden/aufgeben," he suggests also ~al(a (llpassam (/l/a may
represent ba(!) or }Ul(!)), "don't dissolve." The latter
is perhaps the more likely solution. Possibly the
implication is that by inviting a foreigner "for dinner" one runs the risk of overlooking an old cause of
a quarrel. 60a Cf. also tIl' in lines 86-88 (broken context).60b A meaning like "Don't get involved, because when trying to do things right, one may suffer
adverse effects" was suggested by J. Taylor.
Litle 61: Akk 2: Isa-ga-pllI-I'II-((/ la /('-' cp'-plll-llls
IIq-qll-rak 'IIa-(1I1II IIla-'-da. IIq-qll-rak: from I/Iaq('I'II:
"Don't act pompously (lit. majestically), the countIY'S holding you in esteem matters much" (suggested by Geller). The Akkadian text of Akk2 is not a
verbatim translation of the Sumerian, however.

Both Akk, and Akk3 omit the line. AHw 1126,
sagapfirrr = silig/silig?, "i.iberaus kraftvoll." The
equation nam-silig - ak = sagap"rii(a eprsll occurs
here for the first time.
SS variants: 14: dUl11u-IJu lO nam-[ ... ]; Ur,: [x] IJ]U IO [x x (x)]-mu-gu 7-me-en III ki nam-lls-sa; Ur 2 :
dumu-IJu,o na-silig na-am-ak-e lu ki na-am-lISam 6 '3; Ur 3: dumu-IJ[u lO na]m-silig nam-l11u-ak-en
III ki lIs-en; K,: lxJ-IJu 10 nam-silig nam-mu-ke 41(1 ki
na-lls-sa; P: dumu-IJu lO nam-silig nam-mu-e-ak-en
III ki 11aI11-lIS-e-en.
dumu-IJu 10' "my son" is the address of the
hlther to the son, as in lines 62; 79; 133; 149; 160;
165; 192; 207; 219; 236; 254; 272. Cf. IlHur-IJU IO ,
"my little one," line 84, where the variant dumuIJU IO in Urs indicates that this was, in f.1Ct, meant as
an address to the son; also 102 (ED,: probably
ldll111U-IJ] U10' broken).
The variant in K,: nal11-l11u-ke 4(= kid) instead
of nam-mu-ak-en shows the same form of the verb
/akl as kar-ke/kid, from */kar-ak-ed/?, "she who
works the quay," i.e., "a prostitute." Cf. the commentalY on line 154 below.
nam-silig nal11-mu-ak might be related to line
259: ki dam kar-re nam-silig gUI11-IJa-am; cf. also
line 15: nam-silig glI-lJa-am, and the commentalY
on line 15.
In the end of the line, UrI has: nam-lls-sa; Ur 2 :
na-am-lls-am; Ur 3: lIs-en (with no verbal prefixes);
K I: na-lls-sa; P: nam-lls-e-en. The 2nd person
imperfective was clearly intended, and it is not clear
why it was replaced by a nominalizing la/, or an
intensifying -am in three sources. Apparently two
constructions were confused, "Do not prostrate a
man" = III ki nam-lls-e-en, and "it would mean the
prostration of the man" = III ki lIs-am. Alster, 1974,
39 (\. 66) translates: "Do not use violence, do not

60a. Along thcse lincs, Alster, '974, 39 (I. 65) translatcd:
"Do not wipc out a quarrel," assuming, p. HH, that llr
is PIIStl{1I (= SU - lll"). Apparently this was accepted by
the ETCSL: "You should not provide a stranger (?)
with food; you should not wipe out (?) a quarrcl."
60b. Wilcke, 197H, 205 (I. 65), translates "Du sollst eincm
Frcmden(?) nichts ZlI csscn gcbcn! Du sollst cincn
Strcit nicht schlichten(?)!" Romcr, 1990, 54 (I. 61)
suggcsts: "Du sollst (511'1';11'1/(/1') nicht in KIIIII/!!'.!!I:!!1'1I
tllIl';lItIlU/cr .l!1'1'II11'II /11551'11, (abcr auch) sollst du eincn

Streit nicht ;II/II/er schlichten!" comparing M. W.
Grcen, JCS 30 (1978) I S3ff., who discusses ur - gU 7
and related forms, such as ur-bi i-gu 7 -e = II/;/Utlr;s
i/II/.!/.!II/i'i, "devours altogether," or "instantly," whcre
she prefers the reading ur to tes, relating it to the wellknown UR#UR or LlJ#LU. In view of the Akkadian
trallSlation II-Ul'-C, this does not secm to be relevant in
our text.
61 a. For the intensitying -am, cf. line 60, Ur 2: nam-llr-lll'am.
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throw down a man.,,6Ib

pu-Uu-rtI la]-a(?) i-la-lIw-ad-ka.

I have accepted an interpretation suggested by
Foxvog, 1976,372, "My son, do not cause (financial)
ruin, do not prostrate anyone," referring to line 15
and the use of silig in COllnsels of Wisdom 170 (VS
204, 10 vi 3) (cited by Alster, 1974, 88, to line 58):
ur s-tuku-zu-se nam-ba-silig-ge nilJ ba-an-tur-re
(var. VS 10,205 iii 5: urs-tuku-zu-am nam-ba-si-li 9 ki bi-tur-tur-[re]; here included p. 252, Chap. 2.3).
Following Foxvog's suggestion, this might mean
"Don't cause financial ruin to a debtor; (then) he will
have even less!" with the result that the creditor has
less chance of retrieving anything. 61c C( also the discussion of silig in the commentary to line 96 and the
comments on line 53 above.
III ki - liS, "to put a man down on the ground"
is similar to the English idiom "to bite the dust,"
(from the Greek "to bite the grass"). It is not quite
the same as, e.g., Gi/gmlleS and H,lwmlla 158: ki-za
nam-ba-an-tum, "prostrated himself before him,"
which indicates submission. C( The Ballade of Early
Rulers 12. The translation of Akk 2: IIq-qll-rak IIIa-tlllll
Ina-J-da, "the country's holding you in esteem matters much," does not render the same expression
verbatim; the alliteration pattern might suggest that a
proverbial phrase from a living Akkadian dialect was
quoted. Something similar may have happened in
Akk3 in the translation ofline 63, c( below.
Line 62: ED l : lll-ra [x] rna 1 -dug4 [x X xJ rSAL\
ED 2: dumu lll-ra IJ1[s] a-zi na-e kisal na-zu-zu.
Akk I: IIIa-ar-ti a-IIIe-/li ina ... ]; Akk2.: [Illarti] a-

SS Variants: 14: dumu lu-ra [ ... ]; Uri: [ ... IJ1]sazi na-an-e kisal-e ba-e-su-su (su-su mistaken for zu-zu); Ur2.: dumu lu-ra IJIS a-zi na-ne-e / kisal-e bizu-zu; Ur 3: dumu [Ill-r]a IJls a-zi na-an-ne-en kisale bi-zu-zu; K I : dumu lll-ra as-zu na-an-e gis-salse(?) bi-zu-zu (here e is an unusual phonetic writing
for e; gis-sal-se is apparently phonetic for kisal; the
expression IJIS a-zi - e was misunderstood as as-su e); P: dumu Ill-ra IJIS a-zi lla-an-ne-en kisal-e ba-eZU-Zll-e.
Line 62 was first translated by Civil and Biggs,
1966,3·
ED I has rnal-dug4, but ED2.: na-e. This indicates that Ualll(II-IIIart1 distinctions began to be
reflected at least in the later ED sources. C( p. 2 I I,
Chap. 1.9: Mart1-uml/(II reduplication ill ED.
ED2 has the verbal prefix na-zu-zu, instead of
bi- (with variants). I take this as a humorously exaggerated negative statement, "Do not (give the courtyard occasion) to be informed"; cf. a similar case in
line 28. 62. C( p. 2 I 4, Chap. 1.9: ED lIa- "WIIS sa-: P/'()-

llib. or qfllrm?

lIIi-1i ilia .?[a-ga-as-tt1 la ta-lIa-ql-ip pll-llU-ri i-Ialll-Illadka; Akk3: [marti a-nle-Ii ilia .l']a-ga-as-ti la-a ta-[na-ql-ip

For IJls a-zi - e, c( line 50: as a-zi na-ab-bal-e. In
Akk3 this is equated with ilia .l']a-ga-as-ti la-a ta-[lIa-qlip, from lIaqiipll, "deflorieren."
The reconstruction in Akk3 r. i 3: I... lal-a(?) ila-lIIa-ad-ka is offered with reservation, since the
negation seems to be included by mistake here,
attracted from the many lines with that construction.
The writing la-a would, however, be characteristic
of Akk 3, cf. lines 17; 62; and 66.
kisal is hardly used here in relation to official

61b. Tentatively accepted by the ETCSL: "My son, you
should not use violence (?)," leaving the second part of
the line untranslated.
61c. Wilcke's translation, 1987, 205 (I. 66): "du sollst
keinen Ruin(?) verursachen! Du sollst keinen Grund
fijr einen Streit geben" needs Foxvog's interpretation
to make sense. The emendation of III to dU
is,
'4
however, unjustified. On p. 216 Wilcke states "In der
2. Zeilenhalfte unsicher, ob III oder dU 14 vorliegt."
Yet, there is no reason to question the reading Ill,
which is clear in all duplicates: UrI' Ur2 , Ur J , K .. and
P, with no attestation ofdu ,4 . *du ki nam-lls-e-en,
'4
lit., "Don't put a quarrel down to the ground," would
not be idiomatically plausible. That it is reminiscent of
the German "keinen Grund" is mere coincidence. LlJ

is admittedly used as a short writing of dU 14 in two
duplicates ofline 60: Uri and K I' but since three texts,
Ur 2 , Ur J and P have dU 14 in line 60, it would be
difficult to explain why the samc writing does not
occur also in line 61 had that becn the intended
meaning. Romer, 1990,54 (I. 62) translates: "du sollst
/.:ei/le (Ibl'r/riebl'/l/' Krl!{tse"cicrci anstellen, du sollst
/lil'IIIa/ldl'/l (dadllre") auf del' Erde /il:~clI lassen!" on the
basis of AI-Iw I I 26, Ja<~apiirll(III) LL.
62. The role of the assembly in court proceedinb1S is well
attested, cf., i.a., van Mieroop, "Urban Government,"
T"c Mesopolallliall Cily Siall' (Oxford, 1997), 118-14 I,
with bibliography. There seems to be no reason to
assume that in our case Ill, "man," denotes a special
group of "ti'ee men," like allli/ll in I-Iammurapi's law.
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SS variants: 14: a-tuku l ... J; Uri: a-tuku na-anus-e lsuJI-bi na-[an-gul]-e (no room for bad); Ur 2:
a-tuku na-am-lls-e-en / bad-sul-bi na-am-gul-een; Ur 3: [ ... J-an-lls-en bad-sil na-an-gul-e; K I: usutuku na-an-lls-e bad-sul(?) na-an-gul-e, only text
that has usu-tuku, all others have a-tuku; P: a-tuku
na-an-lls-en bad-sil-bi. There are, thus, three variants ofbad-sul-bi: Uri: lsull-bi; Ur 3: bad-sil; P: badsil-bi.
Does ]JAD represent the same verb in all three
lines, 63, 64, and 53, or is the similarity graphic only?
In line 63, Akk3 has the unexpected translation la tllual-Ia-aq, "don't destroy," but in line 64, the same
text has Iia tll-IIS-lIIit, "don't kill," and these may be
considered reliable translations of both lines (apart
from the form tll-IIS-lIIit (pret.), for which Akk2 has
tlls-IlIa-at, which is better). Yet, in linc 53, "killing"
may be too drastic a measure to be convincing if used
as an ordinalY retaliation against a debtor, and the
Akkadian translation points to bad = r~qll, "to
removc," so it seems that they represent different
Sum. verbs.

bad-sul-bi = slIlUl1, is the outer city wall, c(
AHw 1147, s.v. sa III IU II (III). Killing the strong men of
a city is like destroying one's own best protection.
For na-an-gul-e-en, Akk3 has [ ... a]k-klll-slI la
tll-qa-ba-ar: Among other possibilities is sakkulsII Iii
tllqabber, "Seine lKe]ule(?) soUst du nicht begraben!"
from Sum. saIJ-gul, "the head smasher," which suits
the context best. 63 The question remains, however,
how this relates to the Sumerian text. The second
part of this line would fit nicely as the second half of
line 60, but it is more likely that Akk3 here incorpOl'ates what may have been a genuine Akkadian
proverbial expression not present in the Sumerian
text. A similar case occurs in Akk2.' line 6 I: IIq-qll-rak
lIIa-t,"" ma-J-da, discussed above.
Line 64: Akk l : e(-Ia la tll-IIs-I ... I; Akk2.: e(-Ia la
tlls-lIIa-at IIIl-tll aUlla tll-pa-uar; Akk3: le(-Ia IJa tll-IISlIIit / / + r. i 10? traces of one sign; tll-lIs-lIIit preterite,
unexplained.
SS variants: 14: IJurus-e [ ... [, -e erroneous?; Ur I:
[ ... 1 na-an-lls-e [erle-ta na-an-gur-l rJe; Ur 2: IJurUS
na-am-lls-e-en ereki-se mu-ra-ab-gur-re-elnl (illegible sign above gur); Ur 3: I ... I-en ere-se na-an-gurru-un; K I : IJurus-e na-an-lls-e [eriln-se(?) na-guren; P: [ ... n la-an-lls-e-en ere-se na-an-gur-re-e[ n I.
IJurUS is here the class of workers that could easily be moved from place to place according to where
they were needed. Uri: [erle-ta na-an-gur-[ rle,
"Don't turn him away fi'om the city," is definitely
the better text, although it is only supported by a single source, versus Ur 2.' etc.: ereki-se; Ur 3: mu-ra-abgur-re-e[nl (only source that has -b- and -en); P:
ere-se, "Don't let them return to the city." K I: lerilnse(?) na-gur-en is too uncertain for comments. 64 For
liS = BAD, cf. the comments on lines 63 and 53.

63. Suggestcd by Krcbcrnik, 1996, 175, who considcrs
various othcr possibilities: a/.:/.:,,/lII, "Dechsel"; alternatively: /.:(//.:/.:"/1,, I "Maischbottich," " "Friihtekorb,"
.{a/.:/.:,,/lII. "eine Weidcnart," or S(//.:/.:"/I,,. "Kopfschmctterer." Thc verb is likely to be ql'br",. He also docs not
excludc XaJlI'''' J), "gewaltig machen(?)," and /.:a/JI''''
D, "(kultisch) reinigen." The English expression "to
bury the hatchet" is of latc origin, relating to thc
American Indians.
64. Wilcke, p. 205. line 69. translates "J)u sollst eincn
(arbcitsf:,higen) Mann nicht fortschicken(?)! Du sollst
ihn wr Stadt nicht zuriickkehren lasscn!"; "Fort-

schicken" is now to be revised in view of the Akkadian
translation, and UrI: -ta, "ti'om the city," makcs bettcr
scnse. Thcoretically the ghost of those killed could
return and become a nuisance to a city, but this is t:1r
ti'om the most obvious intent of the text. On p. 2 15 (II.
68-69) Wilcke understands Ur 2: mu-ra-ab-gur-reelnl as including "eincn Akkus. der Sachkl.: «du wirst
(sonst) die Stadt sich gegen dich wenden lassen»." I
regard the relevant -b- as a collective plural marker,
which implies that the referencc is to several young
men expelled from the city. Wilcke's interpretation is,
in t:1Ct, contradictOlY, since the text includes ere-se,

legal proceedings. What is meant in this case is probably that one should avoid arousing gossip in one's
own circle, because it would be inconvenient, and
not that the outcome would be an actual court investigation. If that were the case, the older term unken
might have been used, whether or nor replaced in
the later sources by pllUrt/III, which became a commonly used loanword in Sumerian already in the
third millennium ]J.e. 62.
Line 63: Akk l : bel e-lIlll-qi la [tll-IIS- ... J. Akk2.: he[e/J r e1_IIIII_ql la tlls-llta-a[t] sIII-ua-a la tab-bat. Akk3:
[ ... 1 x

e(-Ia la tll-ual-Ia-aq / / [... sa]k(SAG)-kltf-sII la tllqa-ba-ar.
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Line 65: Akk): a-kfl kar-# [... ]; Akk 2: a-kif kar-~i
i-lIa-SII ki-ma l)j'BALA i-na-alll-[lIIaSj, "his eyes move
like a spindle"; Akk3: [ ... ] x ki-llta pf-Ii-ik-ki i-te-rII,
" ... turn like spindle." Neither namaslI nor tam is a
nornlal equivalent of sirs, but both cover the intended meaning with ad hoc translations. This indicates
that Akk2 and Akk3 were two independent translations made from the Sumerian text without a common Akkadian base.
SS variants: 14: III e[me ... ]; Ur): [liz line] rx'(?)
rsig'(?)-ga(cannot be bal)-ra' si-sir -r[e]; Ur 2: III
inim(probably eme!)-si-ga-gim igi I)j(bala-ke/ge siin-sirdsirs]; Ur : l[l' ... J-ke 4 igi I)j'bala-gim si-sir s3
sirs; K): III eme-sig-ga-ke/ge igi bala-ke 4 si-sir ssirs; P: 16 eme-sig gtI7-a-gim(? probably -ke/ge) igi
I)j'bala-gim si-sirs-sir 5.
After Uri: ... rx'(?) rsig'(?)-ga-ra' followssi-sir sr[ e], so apparently igi I)j, bala-gim was omitted by mistake; Ur 2: inim-si-ga, instead of eme-sig-ga, possibly
with inim as a mistake for eme. eme is clear in K) and
P, but inim-sig should be possible in view oflines 33
and 93. Provided that the transliteration is reliable,
only P has eme-sig gu 7-a-gim, with -gim as a mistake for ke 4 . 6Sa Similarly Ur 2: igi l)j'bala-ke 4 , and K I:
bala-ke/ge, for gim. Only K has bala without the
determinative. Five texts have si- as a verbal preformative; cf. pp. 212ff., Chap. 1.9: Modal/Jerbal prefixes.
Alster, 1974, 38, translated, "The slanderer turns
like a «turncoat»," in an attempt to render an implicit
pun, commenting, p. 90, that two notions may have
been contaminated: I)j'bala-gim sirs: "to spin (or

turn) like a spindle," and *igi - bal, "to turn the
eyes," meaning, "to changes one's face," i.e., to be
unreliable. 6sb bala sirs' "spinning," and the connotations attached to that notion are well known from
many linguistic areas and mythologies, and there is
ample Sumerian evidence for them, cf, e.g., the references quoted by Alster, 1974, 89-90: Ellki alld the
World Order 438, etc. igi - bal is also well attested, c(
OB Lli A 287-288 (MSL 12, 166): lll-igi-bal = e-et[x]-rII, 16-igi-bal = IIIII-[te-er i-lIiIlIJ; Two Scribes (Dialoglle 2) 122 A: ka-sig igi-bal l'(?)-I1lI-lJar-ra, "who
insults, changes his face, deceitful person(?)." Cf. also
Sjoberg, ]CS 24 (1972) 113, n. 9, etc. 6sc
Wilcke, 1978,205 and 217 (11. 70-71), however,
connects line 65 with line 66, and translates 65: "Oer
Verleumder umspinnt die Augen wie mit einer
Spindel," paraphrasing "Ein Verleumder trlibt den
klaren Blick," and comparing selllper aliqllid ltaeret.
The Akkadian translation, Akk3: ki-Illa pf-Ii-ik-ki i-terll ... , "turns like a spindle," does not confirm
"umspinnt die Augen"; cf. also the slightly different
translation of Akk 2: ki-Illa I)js 13ALA i-lia-alll-llllaSj ,
"moves like a spindle." Neither tarll nor lIalllaSII is a
normal equivalent of sir s,6 sd and the Akkadian translations clearly attempted to describe the movement
of eyes rather than that of a spindle, yet compare it to
a spindle. I have, therefore, not adopted Wilcke's
interpretation ofline 65. Neither have I accepted the
connection with line 66. Cf. the comment~ below. 65c
Line 66: Akk I: i-lla pa-lli la ta-I za-az ... 1; Akk 2:

"))0 not turn it (= the city) toward the city(sic!) for
your sake." Only Ur 2 has -b- instead of -n-, and even
if we accept bad instead of liS, it would sound like the
revolt against a city ruler, which is most unlikely to be
the intent here. There are two solutions: either that -se
is an error for -ta or, more likely, that we should read
<nu>-mu-ra-ab-gur-re-en, "you will not make thelll
return to the city for your own sake." Perhaps an
expression such as LI!\!al-e ]3: lugal-IJu lO Il' ere-ni-se
gur-ra ama-ni-se ak-a is reflected here.
6sa. Wilcke, 1978,216 (\. 70): "Trim die Lesung gim(?) in
[P] zu, so zieht dieser Text noch die Zeile zur
vorherigen; Subject kann nur l)urUS aus Z [64] sein."
There can be no doubt that lines 64 and 65 are not
connected in this way.
65b. The Akkadian translation, "turns (or: moves) the eyes
like a spindle," shows that the interpretation was rele-

vant, although Wilcke, 1978,217, found "keine Anzeichen."
65c. Cf. also igi an-klu·-klIr 5 i-luI = IIIII-INII-ill ;-11/;1111 ki11111 ua-lIIi-is sil-m-III, "she changes her eyes/f.1ce, she
tells a lie five times," Alster, 1991-92, 10, line 5.
65d. i-Ic-,.,,: Krebernik, ZA 86 (1996) 175 (ad 136) took it
as a form ofllJllliim, "Ider(?)] wie eine Spindel ... hervorragt(e), "but it must be ;/lInlt (from lam): "turns like
a spindle."
65e. PSD 13, 64, suggests another solution, apparently
taking igi...!li1 bala-gim/ke4 as a genitival compound,
indicated by the hyphen, but ventures no translation.
It would mean, lit., "(turns like) the eye ofa spindle,"
versus "turns the eye like a spindle." The sole explanation given is a reference to Wilcke, who, however, did
not consider that solution. It is worth taking into
account, however, although Akk J : ki-IIIII pf-li-ik-ki
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[i-lI]a pa-lli la ta-az-za-az Iib-ba-slI tll-Sa-all-IIa, c(
below; Akk3: [i-na pa-lli la-a tal -az-za-az SA la-a / ([ ])
/,-sa-lIi-kll.
SS variants: 14: igi-a; Ur): [ ... ] sa-ge nu-mu-ekar-[kar]; Ur 2: igi-am na-am-ba-gub-gub-bu-de sage me-kllr-kllr; Ur 3: igi-se [ ... ]-en sa-ge bi-klir-klll·;
K): igi-a nam-bi-du-de sa ab-klll·-klll·; P: igi-a namba-e-gub-gub-bu-de-en sa-ge na-mu-un-kllr-kllr.
Discussion of variants: 14 , Kp and P: igi-a; Ur 2:
igi-am; Ur 3: igi-se; Ur2: na-am-ba-gub-gub-bu-de;
K): nam-bi-du-de, bi = bi, c( com. line 22; du-de is
probably a mistake for gub-gub-bu-de; Ur I: sa-ge
... kar-[karJ: (only text that has kar) is probably influenced by sa-ge -I~R (= guru 7), "to wish"; Ur 2: sage me-klll·-klll·; Ur 3: sa-ge bi-klir-klll·; K): sa abkl'r-kl'r; P: sa-ge na-mu-un-klll·-klir. Four sources
agree on sa-ge, only K) has sa alone. It is difficult to
find the most reliable text for the second verb phrase.
For P: -ba-e-, cf. the comments on line 19. Only P
has the negative na-, but c( Uri: nu-mu-e-kar-[karl.
Ur 2: me-, Ur 3: bi-, as well as K I: ab- agree on a positive verbal form. I have chosen bi- because Ur 3 is
generally more reliable than Ur 2. Yet, both a negative and a positive verb makes sense, cf. below.
Wilcke, 1978,205 and 217 (11.70-71), connects
line 66 with line 65, translating 66: "Du sollst ihn
nicht stets im Augen haben; sonst wird er dem/il1l
I-Ierzen (das Urteil) andern." Romer, 1990, 54,
translates: "Der Verleumder umspinnt die Augen
wie (mit) eine(r) Spindel, vor Augen sollst du (ihn
dir) nicht stets stellen: Dem Herzen hat er immer
wieder das UrteH geandert!" referring to PSD 13, 64.
The ETCSL translates: "The eyes of the slanderer
always move around as shiftly as a spindle. You
should never remain in his presence; his intentions(?)
should not be allowed to have an effect(?) on you."
The [lct that line 66 can be seen as a motivation
clause to line 65 speaks in [1Vor of seeing the two as

does not support it; cf. Alster, 1974, 90: "not surprisingly two variants have igi...!lI!bala-gilll." Wilcke's
additional note, p. 232, on "durchboren llIit einer
Spindel," referring to line 227:"I!bala, is hardly relevant
here.
66a. Note that the presence of llIotivation clauses is not
obligatory (cf. line 44). Obviously, the text incorporated sOllie traditional sayings that did not conforlll to
the pattern.
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connected. 66a Yet, if that is the case, why does the
text not simply start with line 66 before line 65, like
"Do not stay in the presence of a man who moves his
eyes like a spindle; he will change his mind, ... "?
Although there, thus, seems to be almost unanimous agreement about the connection oflines 65
and 66, there are still reasons to consider the older
solution by Alster, 1974,39 (1. 71), who took line 66
as a separate entry standing alone: "Do not stand in
front, you will change your mind." These are:
First: line 66 is not formed as a "normal" motivation clause consisting of a single phrase stating
what may be the consequences of a "protasis," i.e.,
line 6 5. Here, line 6 5 is not phrased as a precept at all,
but isjust a single positive statement, whereas line 66
consists of two parts, which look like a "protasis" and
a motivation clause in itself. To make the connection
plausible, Wilcke adds "ihn" and "sonst" to his translation ofline 66: "Ou sollst ihn nicht stets im Augen
haben; sonst ... " He takes the / e/ in sa-ge as the loc.tenn., "demlim Herzem (das Urteil) andern," and
states, p. 217: "Wegen des Lok.-Term. in sa-ge ist
seine Oberz. «do not change your mind» ausgeschlossen.,,66b Yet, why add "Urteil"?
I prefer to try first to see if the phrases make sense
when taken as separate statements, which, of course,
does not preclude the possibility that secondary
implications may have been added to them when
they were incorporated into a precept compilation.
There is no reason to add "Urteil," when the changing of the heart is sufficiently clear in itself. It is, of
course, the common word igi in lines 65 and 66 that
attracted the second line to the first. Therefore, the
most likely solution is, in [lCt, to understand sa-ge as
the ergative. This results in a rare, but not unique,
construction in Sumerian: a transitive verb with
ellipsis of the object; cf. lines 139; 153. The reason is
that the full object would have repeated the subject,

Mb. Yet, it conforms well to the Akkadian translation of
Akk J : sA III-II ,,-sil-I/;-kll. "The heart will not change
for you." A number of unnecessary assumptions had,
in f.lct, to be made in order to understand the statement
as suggested by Wilcke, p. 217: "lch vermute, da13 der
Verleumder von Z. 70 Objekt des ersten Satzes ist und
Subjekt des zweiten, in dem etwa "deine Meinung»
"dein Urteih, als Objekt zu subintelligieren ware."
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or vice versa, like a figura etymologica, "the heart will
change its heart," i.e., it will change its own mind,
or, maybe, in other words, an impersonal expression
for: "you will change your mind."
Second: There are now three Akkadian translations that unequivocally show: ina palli la tazzaz,
"don't stand in front. ,,66c In this case the Akkadian
expression-and even the Sumerian one-corresponds precisely to the English "in front," as well as
to the German "vor Augen," by not having a pronominal suffix or a determiner attached to "eye" or
its equivalent. "In front of him " or "in front of yourself' would have required a pronominal suffix. C(
the similar use ofigi-a in Coullsels of Wisdolll 182: igia nam-ba-e-gub-bu, "let him not stand outside" (c(
Chap. 2.3). The translation "vor Augen" shows an
awareness of the problem, so why not draw the pertinent conclusion, that the reference is general, "in
front," not "in front of anyone particular," in other
words, don't put yourself in the frontline where you
are most exposed to danger. The image obviously
comes from the battlefield. C( line 68.
Third: For the second part of the line, Akk3 has:
SA(= libbll) la-a II-sa-ni-kll, "(the) heart will not
change for you," implying, probably, "you cannot
change your mind." This makes good sense, but,
unquestionably, in view of the Sum. text, the negation might be secondalY, so that the original intent
may have been "(you may regret this, because,
remember,) you may (have to) change your mind
(later)." Akk 2 : IIb-ba-sll tll-slr-all-lIa, "you will change
his mind," seems to be erroneous.
Line 67: ED \ O. vii 3': ka nam-tar IJar (cf. Alster,

199 1-9 2 ,33).
Akk\: ki-Illa sa-ar-ri [... ]; Akk 2 : ki-Illa sa-ar i-lla
bit sikari la tlls-tar-ra-au: Akk3: [ki-Illa sa-ar] a-lla E-ti sika- I[ri la-a tlls-tar] -ra-aU. {lis-tar] -ra-au fi'om saraUII
AHw 1183, Dt, "sich riihmen"; c( MSL 13,199: 304
and our line 37.
SS variants: 14: lll-l[ul ... ]; Ur 2 : lll-lul-Ia-ka ekas-ka KA nam-tar-tar-re inim-ZlI1Jar-ra-Uun]; Ur 3:
lll-lul-l[a ]-ka KA nam-tar-tar-re; K\: lu-lul-la-ge ekas-kam KA nam-tar-tar-re; P: lll-lul-Ia-gim e-lunga-ka KA nam-tar-tar-re.
Discussion of variants: Only P has: lll-lul-lagim; Ur 2 and Ur 3: lll-lul-Ia-ka; K\: lll-lul-Ia-ge; Ur 2 :
e-kas-ka; Ur 3: omits e-kas-ka, but adds inim-ZlIIJarra-[am] as a second part of the line (this is included in
Ur 2 only, and has been added from line 37, where it
genuinely belongs; yet, if the identification of the
second part of ED \: IJar = SS inim-zu IJar-ra-[am] is
correct, it shows that the second part genuinely
belongs to the text). P: e-lunga(=13APPIR)-ka instead
ofe-kas-ka; K\ alone has: e-kas-kam. 673
Why -ka instead of -gim or -ge? The f.1ct that
only two texts, and even less reliable ones, have -gim
or -ge, suggests that -ka is primary and does not simply replace the equative. 67b gim can be explained as
an attempt to simplify a less common construction,
the ~enitil'e eif characteristics, that is, in this case, a double genitive, of which the second lacks its regens,
denoting what is characteristic of the rectum> Illlul-ak-ak: "in a way that is characteristic of a man of
lies.,,67 c There is regrettably no Nippur source preserved here, so the readings of the two Ur texts, Ur 2
and Ur 3: Ill-lul-la-ka represent the best available evi-

66c. On p. 217 (I. 71) Wilcke states that the restoration of
Akkl to ta-[za-az ... ] is "nicht zwingend," but it has
now been confirmed by Akk 2 : ta-az-za-az, and Akk3:
ta]-az-za-az. Otherwise a S-form,III-[lts-, would have
been required.
67a. The variant K I: e-kas-kam, is a genitive intensified by
-am, which as any such construction can represent any
case, almost in the way ofa split sentence construction,
"it is in a beer-house that you should not .... " Cf. p.
210, Chap. 1.9: Split SClltCIICC cOllstrllctiOIt.
67b. Cf. Wilcke, 1987,205 (I. 72): "Wie ein f.1lscher Kerl
sollst du im Wirtshaus keine Lobrede halten! (Dein
wort ist (dadurch) festgelegt!}." Wilcke, 1987,217 (I.
72), explains -ka in Ill-lul-ia-ka as derived fi'om
<*kam. This again would create a split sentence

construction: "It is a man of lies (like) whom you
should not boast"; with the equative this is less convincing, although not impossible. Cf. p. 210, Chap.
1.9: GClliti"c of c/wractcristics.
67C. This constru~tion, which is well known in Latin as the
,\!rllitiIJIIS proprictatis, does, in f.1Ct, occur in Sumerian, as
a variant of the so-called "regensloser Genitive." Cf.
p. 210, Chap. 1.9: Tllc GCllitilJC I!f Characteristics. Cf. SI>
3.147: al-ur'l-ur4-na-ka-nam al-ri-ri-e-na-ka-nam
ba-an-gin ba-an-gin mu-ni-ib-be-ne, "It is characteristic of your harvesting, it is characteristic of your
gleaning, that they say, «he is gone, he is gone»," fi'om
lur4-ur4-en-a-ak-naml -nam is diflicult to explain. It
is probably an intensifier, based on -am(-kam}, but
may be confused with the 2nd person suflix -en here
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dence and should be taken as the primary text.
Line 67 A: It is doubtful where Akk\: ki-llra serri i-[ belongs. In Akk3 there are only traces of one
sign, so it is uncertain whether it was the same line.
Line 68: Akk 2 : a-tsar zi-k]a-ri ina (e-ue-ka la 1111/IIp-pi-sa-a-ta; c( below.
SS variants: 14: ki nam-[ ... ]; Ur 2 : igi(? rather
than ki) nam-ninta-ka um-me-te [s]u na-kus-ku sde-len], igi uncertain; Ur 3: k[i nam]-ninta-ka umma-te [ ... ] na-an-gu 4-gu 4-de; K\: ki nam-ninta-ke 4
um-ma-ta rsu 1 nam-ku 4-ku 4-de, colI.]. Taylor; P: ki
nam-ninta-a-ka um-ma-te-en su nam-gu 4(?)-xde(?).
Discussion of variants: Ur 2 (probably), and Ur 3:
ki nam-ninta-ka; P: ki nam-ninta-a-ka; K\: ki namninta-ke 4; Ur 2 : um-me-te; Ur 3: um-ma-te; K\: umma-ta (probably by mistake or miscopy for -te); P:
um-ma-te-en; Ur 2 : [s]u na-kus-kus-de-[en] (phonetic for gu 4-gu 4-de); Ur 3: na-an-gu 4-gu 4-de; K\:
'su 1 nam-ku 4-ku 4-de (Wilcke, 1987, 217 suggests:
kur(!)-ku,~-de, but see the collation above); P: ilu
nam-gu 4 (?)-x-de(?) (unexplained).
ki-nam-ninta, lit., "the place of manhood," is
attested in Gilgallles, Ellkidu and the Netherworld 229237, where it is equated with asar tauaz zikari, "the
battlefield" (quoted by Alster, 1974, 92); further in
the BartOli Cylillder MI3I I, xx 9: ki-nam-ninta-ni,
regrettably in a difficult context, probably in connection with a description of Ninurta's heroic victOly in a mythological battle (cf. Alster and Westenholz: AcSum 16 I 19941 15-46). Cf. also ki-nammunus, asp I I iii' 4,.68
gU 4-lId-gu 4-ud in itself is saua(lI, which can
describe spasmodic movements in a patient's body;
cf. van Dijk/Geller, Ur III Illcalltatiell/s, p. 13, ad no.
I, line 7: gll-sa gi-a se-mu-gu -gu4;: "whose diseased
4
neck twitches." Cf. further CAD SI I, 88. The verb
occurs in LII~al-e 587: be-em(-ta)-gu4-ud-e =
sitaUUI/(II, "to leap up and down."
The verb su gU4-u~ is attested elsewhere: SP 9
Sec. A T3 and parallels: bbze-eb-tur-e su al-gu 4-gu 4ud. Alster, PreJ/Jerbs I, 179-18o, translates "The small

pig roots ... "; c( Alster, Pro"erbs II, 419, where a
variant omitting su is mentioned, suggesting gu 4-ud
= sitaMII!II, probably meant as a description of a pig
searching for food. 68 An example of gu 4 -ud, denoting a reed swaying from side to side, is quoted by
Alster, 1974, 93: Dialoglle 4: gi al-gu 4-ud-da-gim igu 4 -ud-[de]-en kilJ-IJ<1 bi-in-si-ge, "I set to work
swaying like a swaying reed." Here, as in many languages, the swaying reed is proverbial for instability.
Alster, 1974, 39 (1. 72), translates "When you
approach the battlefield, do not wave your hands,"
which is still worth considering, that is, one should
avoid drawing unnecessary attention to oneself in
dangerous situations. The Akkadian translation la
IIlIlppisata, however, points in a velY different direction: "Don't conclude a sale when you approach the
battlefield," i.e., under pressed situations, from IIIIIPpiSIl, (from epcslI, D), c( CAD E, 191; 231-231: epesll
4: IIPPIISII: "to conclude a sales agreement"; in other
words, "don't be a salesman" or "don't conclude a
sale" or tlY to do business under adverse or hostile
conditions (suggested by Geller). How exactly it
came to mean that is uncertain, but it certainly seems
to be derived fi'ol11 a meaning similar to Alster's earlier proposal, cited above.
Lille 69: Akk\: [xl 'Xl qar-ra-di 1... 1; Akk 2 : Iqar-

following the verb itself or with the well-knownnamverbal preformative. Cf. also line 280.
68. Wilcke, 1987,205 (I. 72) translates: "Wenn du ZlIm
Ort des Mannestums kommst, sollst du (die I-Iand(?)}

nicht ... !" which I find unnecessarily vague. What the
"Ort des Manncstums" refers to is sufliciently clear in
view of Gi(\!alllcS, Ellkidlt alld tIl!' Nctllrnl'orld 221)-237.
69-72. Variant forms playa decisive role in lines 5--'7 and

rla-dll e-dis-sl 1-1 II a e-dis-si-Sll ki-Illa Iflir-ar.
SS variants: 14: ur-I ... 1; Ur 2 : I... Ina-na-am dilini rllil rsarl-ra-alml; Ur 3: ur-rSal)1 rclili 1 na-na111 dili'nil(rather than dll) Illll sar-rla-alm; K\: ur-sal) dili
na-nall1 dili-dll(read ni?) nu sar-ra; P: ur-salJ dili nanall1 dili-ni III sar-ra-am.
Discussion of variants: Ur 2 : na-na-am (occurs
elsewhere in Ur 2' cf. line 30; all others: na-nam);
Ur 3: rclili l na-nam dili-rnil; so all others except KI'
which has dili dll (probably to be read ni(!), but possibly influenced by dili-du, cf. Dlllllllzi's Drealll 28,
etc.), and nu sar-ra instead of III sar-ra. The variant
nu for III occurs also in line T67: nU-ZlI-a-zu versus
Ill-zu-a-zu, and is an example of the well-known In:1I
variation, e.g., nu-banda = laplI II I1111 , etc.; cf. generally Edzard, 1962, and Edzard, SIIIII. Gralllllral', p. 18.
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Wilcke, 1978, 217 O. 74) compares: "Der starke
ist am machtigsten allein."
Lines 69-72: These fon11 a well-known pattern
of parallelism, the adding parallelism, that rarely
occurs in The Instrllctions of S"rllppak. 6 CJ-7 2 The subject of the first couplet is an anticipating epithet,
which is replaced by a specifying reference when the
first line is repeated in the second. Therefore, the
"warrior" in line 69 refers to Utu, and the reference
in 71: ur-sal), "the hero," is also to Utu, although 69
and 7 I could be taken alone and would make perfectly clear sense as such.
Line 70: Akk,: [x x] dSa-lIIafi-[dis-si-SIl ... ]; Akk 2:

[dsaillaS] r e1-dis-si-s"'-lIIa r e1-dis-si-SI.I k[/1-lIIa [saJ-ar.
SS variants: 14: dr ... ]; Ur 2: [ ... ] rdili 1 na-na-am
[dili]-rnil III sar-ra-am (written on the left edge);
Ur : d[U]tu rxl rx1-nam dili-ni lu lsar]-ra; K,: rdutu 1
3
dili na-nam dili-ni (copy dll) nu-sar-ra. Discussion of
variants: c[ line 69.
There is a remarkable allusion to the same saying
in Sch0yen MS 2108 rev. I I: "utu nun na-na dilirni(?r III sar-a usum ur-sal) dili na-na dili-ni III saram, "the sun god is «prince», when alone he is a multitude of men; a dragon(?) is a lone hero, when alone
he is a multitude of men"; for usum, cf. line 30, var.
with comments.
Line 71: Akk,: ra-Iw qar]-ra-di I... J; Akk 2: ra-na

parallels, though, and in line 209-21 I; cf. also Chap.
3·3: Tile BalladI' C!f Earl)' RII/ers 5·
71a. Alster, 1975, 141 (I. 76), however, translated "in order
to stay with the «hero'),let your life be with him." This
was an attempt to answer the criticism that the
difference between -de and -da had been overlooked.
In such cases it isjustified to look for a simpler solution,
that both -de and -da may be mere graphic variants for
a single led-a I morpheme, in which the vowels of
-/ed-el are colored by the preceding lui. There
admittedly seems to be a clear pattern in most cases, but
it cannot be trusted in all periods and text~ of mixed
origin. Cf. p. 216, Cllap. 1.9: Verba/ eXll'llS;OIl SI!ffix('s.
The Akkadian translations of Akk 2 : [a-lla qar-r]a-dll ;ziz-lIIa, "stand with the «hero»," and 72: ra1 _lIa dsalllas
i-ziz-IIW, confirm that an i'!f/llili,'"S ./illatis was not
intended. Yet, on the other hand, the imperative cannot be a verbatim translation of the Sum. gub-bu-de.
71b. Wilcke, 1978,205 (I. 76), translates: "nei dem(= wie
ein?) Krieger ZlI stehen, das sei dein Streben!" and line
72 (77): "Dei Utu (= wie Utu?) zu stehen, das sei dein
Streben!" In both cases "wie" is a misleading para-

qar-r]a-dll i-ziz-lIIa na-pis-ta- ... , "stand with the
«hero», and breath [will stay with you?]": i-ziz-lIIa
imperative.
SS variants: Ur 2: ur-sal)-da gub-bu-[d]e Zi-Zll
be-en-da-lJal; Ur 3: [ ... ] sus-bu-da Zi-Zll [be-e]n-daan-I)al.
Discussion of variants: Only Ur 2: has gub-bu[dIe; Ur 3: sus-bu-da; sus(-b) is the mara plural form
ofDU, "to go." It seems to be used here by mistake,
because zi-zu, "your life," is clearly singular. Yet,
maybe the plural here indicates a repeated action?
The line was translated "When you stay with the
(,hero», your life will last," by Alster, 1974,39 (I. 76),
and this seems to be approximately the best solution
so ttr.7 la Utu is the god ofjustice, whose connection
with long life is evident. C[ Alster, 1990, 9, where
Borger, Conlriblltion, No. 107:21 (OB letter): salllas
sa balii(ka Iiq[b/1, "may he, Samas, command good
health for you," is cited. I understand zi as "breath,"
that is, the mere physical aspects of breathing. "Good
health" would rather have required baliitl~a.
ur-sal)/dutu gub-bu-de can be understood in
two ways: either as an image from a battlefield, in
which Utu's emblem may have been carried in front
of an army, or, perhaps more likely, as meanin~ "rising with the sun," i.e., "getting up early."7' The
latter possibility appears from the parallels cited by

phrase. da means exactly "with," i.e., either getting up
"with" the sun, or standing "with" (the support of) thc
sun-god, perhaps in the form of a standard c;lrried in
front on a battlefield and, thereby, increasing one's
chances ofslllvival in the battlc. ROlllcr, 1990,55 (II.
72-73) translatcs "llIoge dein Leben bei ihlll scin,"
referring to AI-Iw 738, lIapillll(/II) n and CAD N, 296fT.
I-Ie acknowledges Wilcke's translation "Streben" as
"fi·eier." A third possibility is mentioned by Sef.1ti,
L",c SOIl,IIS, 279, n. 24, who translates "Staying with the
hero/Unl, may always be your cl/{/caI'or," COIIIlllenting "'Staying with Utu' probably has a broader
meaning here, namely: to walk in the ways of the Sungod and to keep his commandments, or to be like
him." The gist ("commandments") here sounds more
biblical than necessary, and why translate "endeavor"
when the plain translation "life" or, rather, "breath"
makes perfectly good sense? The most important objection is, however, that concrete images take precedence over abstract forlllulation in proverbial wisdom, and the translations should reflect this, whenever
possible.

-<0 COlllmen,s on !ndilJiduaL Lines
Alster, 1974, 93: 7 'c lIwma and Billllll 86-8T dutu-da
gub-bu-da silim-I)a en(-nu-lll)-ba me-gub), "rising
with the sun I kept watch over you ... ," and the love
song lIwm/a and D",IIlIzi Y (PBS 12,52 rev. ii 8-1 I):
l)i 6-a l)a-nuI)i 6-a gub-ba dutu-da I)a-nu dutu-da gubba, "come at night, stay at night, come with the Sun,
stay with the sun."7,d
Line 72: Akk,: [a-na] "[sa-lIIas ... ]; Akk 2: ra1_na

dsalllas i-ziz-lIIa ....

~
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g]a-ri n[ a- ... ]; 17: [ ... -r]i-l)lllO be-darb s]; T 3: dumuI)UIO na ri ga rxl [ ... J, ga ri mistakenly inverted; Ur 3:
dumu-I)u lO na ge-ri na-t;-I)U IO be-drabs]; BM,:
dUmU-IJ[lllO ... ]. Note Ur 3: na ge-ri = na ga-e-ri.
Litle 80: C[ lines 10 and 150. Akk 2: r,p-[ta-napis-ta a-ll/a-ti/ll Ullqblka)]. SS variants: Is: (traces); 17:
g]a-ra-ab-dug4 [I)izzal b]e-em-si-ia-ak; T 3: Zi-1l 4sud-ra(sic!) inim [ ... ]; Ur 3: zi-u 4-sud-ra.ra inim [gar!a-ab-dug4 I)iz[zal J be-em-si-[ ... ]; BM,: zi-sudrx'_I .. ']' Note Ur 3: zi-1l 4-sud-ra.ra: ra is here a phonetic indicator for DU = ra, unless it is the dative element that has come into the text by mistake. Note,
however, that T 3 has Zi-1l 4-s11d-ra. 17: b]e-em-si-iaak; same variant in UM 2, line 270.
Lilies 81ff.: Sch4 obv. perhaps belongs here, but
in view of the poor state of preservation this is not
included in the composite text reconstruction. A
separate transliteration is provided pp. 102ff., Chap.

SS variants: Is: (traces); 16: "utu l·· .J; Ur 2: "utuda [gu]b-bu-de zi-zu ble-eJn-da-l)al; Ur 3: Isus-buJda Zi-Zll b[e-eJn-da-an-lJal. C[ line 71.
Litles 73-75+76-82: C[ lines 6-13; 143-152;
287-288.
Litle 73: Akk 2: s,,-ri-ip-pa-kll- ... , "the man from
Suruppak," c[ the comments on lines 5-7 above.
SS variants: Is: lsurupJpakki-e dumu-ni-ra l1a
nla- ... J; 16: suruppakki dulmu .·.1; Ur 3: l ... J na-se
mu-un-ni-in-ri, "gave as an instruction"; c[ the
COll1ments on line 6.
Litle 74: Akk 2: sll-ri-ip-pa-kll- .. .. SS variants: Is:
Isuruplpak ki dUll1u ubar-tu-tu-I ... J; l(j: suruppak ki
dumu ubar-tu-tu-l ... 1; Ur 3: omits the line.
Litle 75: Akk 2: II-lla-IIa-piJs-ta II/a-ra-sll is-Isarl.
SS variants: Is: zi-u 4-sud-ra dumu-ni-ra na se-mluunl-ni-in-ri-Iril; l(j: zi-u 4-sud-ra dUl1lu-ni-ra na /
Ina I-mu-un-ni-in-rji-ril; Ur 3: I ... -rla dumu-ni-ra
Inal / na-mu-un-ri-ri. The two na's are separated by
the indented lines in two duplicates; c[ the C0111ments on line 6.
Lille 76: Akk2 omits the line altogether. SS variants: Is: IxJ-kam-ma-se suruppakki-e dumu-ni-ra na
na-mt;-un-ri-ri; l(j: min-kal1l-l1la-se suruppak ki 1... 1;
Ur 3: I· .. dulmu-ni-ra I ... -uln-ri.
Lille 77: Akk2 omits the line altogether. SS variants: 15: Isurupp lak ki dU111U ubar-tu-tu-ke 4; T 3:
Sf urupp]ak kl dUl1lu 1... 1; Ur 3: ol1lits line.
Litle 78: Akk2 ol1lits the line altogether. SS variants: 15: r ... I-sud-ra dUl1lu-ni-ra na na-l1lu-I···I; 17:
I· .. ] na r··.]; T3: zi-u 4 -sud-ra (sic!) 1.. ·1; Ur 3: omits
line; liM,: 'zi-u,~l-I ... I.
Lille 79: Cf. lines 9 and 149. Akk 2 : IlIIa-ril as-sarka a-lei r-li ~a-batl. cf. Akk3 line 9. SS variants: 15: I...

Line 84: Akk 2: I ... a-IIIe-/li I//a-ri a-lIIe-/li ... 1. SS
variants: 17: (traces); Ur 3: Ill-tur 1···lllI'x' 1···1; Ur 5:
dumu-IJlll,o ···1; liM,: Ill-tur-l)lllO I·· ·1·
Ill-tur-IJu,o, "my little one": This is almost certainly a variant of the common address by the f.1ther
to Ziusudra: dumu-I)u 10; this is clear from the variant in Ur 5: dumu-I)u 10. Cf. the comments on line
61.
Lille 85: ED,: 'x' rxl k]a rkas' x I x x LUL se.
Akk 2 : I ... ~~i-ka-ri Sa-III-Il [... ] rx' II-da [... 1.
ED,: LuL{-)se, might indicate that the line was
similar to line 67, etc.
Lille 86: ED,: nin-kas-si rx' rx ' lll·(?).
Ninkasi is the well-known beer-goddess, whose
name probably means, lit., "The lady who fills beer."

71 c. Considered by neither Wilcke, 1<)78, 217, nor
Romer, 1990, 55 (II. 72-73): "mit Utu ZlIsammeIlsteheIl": "Was hei13t clas genau?"

71 d. Cf. "Early to bed and early to rise, makes a man
healthy, wcalthy, and wise," ODEP, p. 211; "Morgenstund hat gold illl Mund."

1.3X:

The 5ehtlyell sOllrees: 5eh4.

Line 81: Akk 2: 'a'-ser-ta la ta/III-l .. .J. SS variants: 17: I·· ·I-bi-bar-re-en; T 3: na-ri-ga-I)u,o su 1···1;
Ur 3 : na-ri-ga-I)a Inaml-bi-bar-Ire- ... J; 13M,: na-riga-I···I·

Lille 82A: Only BM •. C[ line 13.
Line 83: SS variants: 17: 1···I'x'-kam I··.J; Ur 3:
ka kas nal)-a 1... 1 (coil. Alster, 1974, pI. II); 13M.: ka
kas nal)-I ... 1. "A mouth drinking beer is a ... of a
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C( Alster, 1990, 16 with n. 6, and the references
quoted there. The last sign in ED] is that treated by
Biggs, alP, p. 54, ad lines 104-107, copy p. 112. The
reading "ur" was established by Alster, 1991-92,24:
comment on ED Proverbs line 60. It is simply an early
form ofur.
ur in itself means "to sweep," typically used in su
- ur, "to rub" (the body ritually); c( CAD Mil 35 I,
lIIasMu; c( Geller in van Oijk/Geller, Ur III llIcalllatiOIlS, p. 45, who relates it to the symptoms of palsy.
Line 87: SS variants: Ur 3: [ ... ] K[A] rXl ur rXl [x]em (c( line 90); Ur6: IJis(?)-bur(?) [... ]; BM]: (traces). Too poorly preserved for comments.
Line 88: Only text: Ur 3: [ ... ]-ur-ur-re. Too
poorly preserved for comments.
Line 89: For ED I' see Alster, 1990, 16: In ED I'
the sign is strictly speaking not iI, but the "unfinished"-iI (iI-nlltilla) , which occurs also in E0 2 , c(
line 38: nab-iI.
Line 90: Ur 3: [ ... ] rxl im-sar-re; Cop: I... ijmsar-re-em; -em looks suspicious, but seems to be
from -am; c( line 87.
Line 91: Variants: Ur 3: sjalJ im-ta-ab-dlll'-dllrre (rather than gur4-gur4); Cop: s[alJ ijm-ta-ab-gur4gur4-re. What sal) - dur would mean is doubtful.
Line 92: Variants: UM 3: III ni-zlu ···1; Is: [ ... 1
na(?)-e-si-su(?)-s[ u]: Ur 3: [ .. ·I-za-ke 4 nu-e-si-su-su;
Cop: [ ... -zlu-a-ke 4 na(?)-[sli-su-su-un.
Wilcke, 1987, 217 (97) (p. 206), convincingly
explains III ni-zu-ke 4 as Illl-ni-zu-ak-e/, "your own
man."9 2 The grammatically better text is Ur 3: -zake 4, whereas Cop (and apparently UM 3, partly broken) has zu-a-ke 4. Whether or not line 92 is to be
closely connected with line 91 cannot be decided as
long as that line is imperfectly preserved, but line 92
does, in f.1ct, make sense when taken alone, implying:
"Don't expect gratitude from your own people."
Li"e 93: ED I: IJis-gi sa sig, includes only a few

key words to cover the entire sentence. SS variants:
UM 3: IJis-gi maS-ll n[a- ... ]; Is: [ ... ]-ll na-nam sa-bi
(? - copy ga) inim-s[ig-x]; 19: I)is-gi mas (! copy gi)
.v • r mas
'Vl [
v
•
'v ,
[... ]; I 10: IJIS-gl
- ... ] ; U r3: IJ [.IS-gt
m ] as-u
nanam sa-bi inim-sig-ga-am; Cop: [ ... ] mas-u na-nam
sa-bi inim-sig-ga.
Selz, WZKM 92 (2002) 174, points out that line
93 expresses a critical view toward those in power
("Herrschaftskritisch"), whereas he understands line
94 as a riddle.
Line 94: ED I: A-mab, writes simply A for id, that
is, only the first component of the composite sign. SS
variants: UM 3: e-gal id mab-am sa-bi g[ud ... ]; Is:
I.. · m]ab-a sa-bi gud du 7-d[u 7-x]; 19: e-gal id mabam [ ... ]; 110: e-gal id(!) [ ... ]; Ur 3: e-gal id-da mab-e
sa-bi gud du 7-du 7-dam; Cop: [ ... ijd mab-a sa-bi
gud du 7-dam. Variants: UM 3 and 19 agt'ee on mabam; 18: mab-a; Ur 3: mab-e. Ur 3: gud du 7-du 7-dam;
Cop: gud du 7-dam.
C( SP 6.2: e-gal id-mab-lam] sa-bi 19udj rdu 7dU71-rdamj.94
Line 95: ED I : si-ku; c( Alster, 1990, 16. In ED I'
si seems to be used as a verbal pre formative; c( pp.
2 I 2-216, Chap. 1.9: Modal verbal pr~fixes. There are
no variants in the SS text.
Lilies 95-138 have been treated in detail by Civil, 1984,287-296 (ll. 100-143).
Lines 95-96: Foxvog, 1976, 372, translates:
"Things are always going in, but they never
'arrive'," i.e., there is no end to the process of entering. Civil, 1984, 292 (II. 100-101), translates
"Income should never reach an end, expenditures
should never stop," commenting, p. 293, that "the
lines are a wish for unlimited income that will allow
unlimited giving." The verb is clearly sa dug/ dil e
with no infix _da_ys-9 6a Alster, 1990, 16, translates
"Its income is something that never reaches (its aim),
expenditure is something that never stops," com-

menting, n. 9, that Civil's translation as a wish would
better fit a verbal form with a be- prefix. What is
intended by the gerund I ed-ami > -dam suffix is,
however, more precisely "the income is never to
reach an end, the expenditure is never to cease." The
intent, thus, seems to be that no matter how much
income there is, it will never be enough to match
expenditures. The saying seems slightly ambiguous,
so that in itself it does not provide an answer as to
what it refers to, almost like a riddle-proverb (c(
below).
There is unanimous agreement on the translation of silig as "to stop, cease," although the lexical
evidence is meager. Basic is MSL 2 (Ur-E-a = /U1qu)
145: 30-33: si-li-ig = x-III-UII-III11; sa-pa-a-Illln; ka-adll-IIIII, pe-III-II-llm. For sapiillllll AHw 1172, tentatively accepts "aufhoren," but quotes no other evidence. For pe-III-Il-um, Sjoberg, TCS 3, 64, n. 21,
alternatively suggests I/Ja-III-I'-I.IIII.
silig occurs in I:Ib vi 229-230 (MSL 6, 73); I:Ib
IX 372-373 (MSL 7, 143): 'Ji!/"nldlaga_silig/silig =
a.l?asiliklw; kallllakrtl, a battle ax; c( the comments on
line 15: nam-silig (also in II. 259) and6I: nam-siligak = Sa,(!apltrlllalll eprslllli. The question of silig versus
Silig is unresolved, but silig is favored by the lexical
attestations quoted below. The variant quoted in the
commentary on line 61: nam-ba-si-li 9-ki, from VS
10,205 iii 5, however, suggests Wig; c( p. 252, Chap.
2.3: COllllsels (!f Wisdolll 170 (c( also 97). silig alone
occurs in Sb Voc. II 166 (MSL 3, 146) = sa,(!apiirtl;
1iS1I, "dough," etc. (hardly relevant here) and as a
verb in Nig-ga 13 3 (MSL 2,145) (quoted below),
where Sjoberg, TCS 3, 3 I, restores i-kl a-ad, fi'om
h1dlllll, "wachen," whereas AI-Iw 420 translates "festhalten." Lambert, 13WL, 275, however, restores: kalla, "and not cease," from kala, "to withhold." It frequently occurs in expressions such as Gudea Cylinder A 29, 6: e-gudu 4 hI a nu-siligs-ge-dam, "The

holy house of the glldll-priests from which water
never ceases," which justifY the translation" (not) to
cease."
Parallels to lines 95-96 are quoted by Alster,
1974,94-95: Nig-ga B 3-4 (MSL 13, 1I5): an-ku 4ku 4 nu-si-si ab-ta-e-a nu-silig-ge = i-rtl-I./II1-lIIa II-III
i-lIlt a-al-lllll-~f-lIIa II-III i-k[ a-ad(?)]; this is preceded in
line 2 by nilJ-gur]] lugal = ma-ak-kll-lIr sar-r[i-illlj,
"the kings property."
This is quoted in the edllbba-composition UET
612 165, lines 59-60 with duplicates: um(?)-ku 4-ku 4
nu-si-si ni-a nu-silig(!)-ge 4 nilJ-gur]] lugal-(la-)
kam;9S-9 6b A duplicate is Iilio 57, see Civil,
N.A.B.U. 1987,25-27, no. 47. The text there reads
(rev.! 2-4): nilJ-gur l l ku 4 -ku 4 lnu-si-sa] I ib-ta-e-a
nu-sillig-gal I nilJ-gur II lugal-ak-ke 4 . These examples show a tendency to replace nilJ sa-nu-di-dam
with nu-si-si, "does not fill," i.e., are unlimited or
never enoughys-9 6c
Other parallels are Telllple HYlllns 95-96: nilJ
ku 4-ku 4 nilJ sa nu-di-dam nilJ e nilJ nu-silig-ge-dam,
said of Ningirsu's temple Eninnu in Girsu; SP 26
obv. I 3: an-ku 4-ku 4 InilJ-sa nu-di-damj I ib-ra-e
nu-silig-ge-ldam] (Alster, ProlJerbs 1,278); SP 25.12:
an-ku 4-ku 4 nu-si-si I nu-silig-ge I I nil)-glll" I I lugalla-ke 4 ligi-zu na-an-il-en (Alster, PrcJlJerbs I, 277).
The latter agrees with the lexical attestation found in
Nig-ga in explaining the reference as "royal property," but it is the only text that adds the warning,
"Don't raise your eyes toward it. "9S-96 d Since this is
a saying that could be applied to the property of a
temple as well, as it mostly stands alone, without any
explanation, it has the character of a riddle proverb,
to which "royal property" is one among other possible answersYS-9 6c The expansion in SP 25.12 is a
rare glimpse of the use of proverbs in the scribal
schools, where oral explanations undoubtedly accompanied the lexical lists and proverb collections to

92. "Dein eigener Mann wird es dir(?) nicht zuriickerstatten(?)!" This was accepted by the ETCSL: "Your
own man will not repay (?) it for you." Alster, 1974,39
(I. 97), translated "The thief(?) does not restore to
you," assuming that III ni-zu-a-ke 4 means "the man of
theft," i.e., "a thief," referring to line 30, where ni-zub
alone means "thief."

94. SP 6 has now by Veldhuis, 2002, 389-391, been
combined with SP 2 as already predicted by Gordon,
cf. Alster, Pnlllcrbs I, 145. The missing link is provided
by CllS 68]2 (Alster, Pnlllcrbs I, 287).
95-96a. Wilcke, 1978, 206 (II. 100-101) translated "Was
hineingeht ist ohnegleichen, Was herauskommt, ist
ohne Ende." This translation does not take the ))1
before the verb in line 9 5 into account.

95-96b. Note ni-a = niIJ-e.
95-96c. For the expression nilJ-DI nu-di-dam, Sjoberg,
TCS 3, 3 I , suggested "is unequalled."
95-96d. Cf. Hallo, [990,210, who tI:anslates "It enters and
does not fill up, it leaves but does not diminish-(what
is it?)-royal property!" Cf. also Alster, 1991, 1-17,
commenting on lllslr. Ur-Nillllrla 25, now read nilJugu-<de>-a-ni nilJ-ab-si-e, which perhaps is an allu-

sion to the same saying in difficult phonetic writing; cf.
p. 237, Chap. 2.2, comments on line 25.
95-96e. Although Wilcke, 1978, 218, comments "will
nicht recht einleuchten, denn in Nig-ga stlinde die
Losung vor dem Ratsel." The various attestations
show that the saying was only exceptionally quoted
with the explanation found in Nig-ga.
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a much higher degree than appears from the written
sources.
Line 96: ED,: nll)-silig, cf Alster, 1990, 16.
SS variants: UM 3, 19 , 110 , and apparently Cop
agree on nll)-e; only Ur 3 has nil)-e-e. UM 3 and Cop
agree on -silig-ge-dam; only Ur 3 has -silig-ge-de.
Line 97: ED,: ninda III BU ga-sum-s[lun]; the
verb is reduplicated, which is rare for this ED source.
Is BU a scribal error for -kam/ Cj Chap. 1.5: COIII-

nrellts on AbSt Vcrs. 110.
SS variants: UM 3: ninda lll- 'ka' ga-ra-ab- r SlU11'bi ku-nu-a; Is: [... -r]a-ab-s[ llln ... ]; 19: ninda lll-ka
ga-ra-ab-stlln(!)-b[i ... ]; 110: ninda lll-k[a ... ]; Ur 3:
ninda lu-ka ga-ra-ab-slun-bi ku-nu-a; Cop: ninda
lll-U gU 7 ga-ra-ab-sum-bi gun-a; MM: [... ] ga-raab-stu11-bi ku-nu-a. Ur 3 and MM, thus, agree on
ku-nu-a, but Cop has gLln-a, phonetic for ku-nu-a.
ku-nu = qerebu, "to be near."
All texts seem to agree on ninda lll-ka ga-ra-abstll11-bi, i.e., a double anticipatOlY genitive, which
makes the entire line a noun phrase < ninda lll-ak-ak
ga-ra-ab-slu11-bi, "the {of a man's bread, its «let me
give it to yOU» }." Cf the similar -bi in line 99.
Lines 97-99: For ED" cf Alster, 1990, 16. As to
the reason for reading -bi instead of kas here as well
as in lines 98-99, cf Wilcke, 1978, 2 I 8, who points
out that nil) connects lines 97 with 96 through a
common sign, which would have formed a graphic
similarity only if read ninda. Alternatively the reading ninda might apply in both cases, but ninda is
hardly possible in line 96. It is doubtful, however, if
the reading nil) would apply in lines 97 and 100,
although Civil, 1984, 293, considers it "equally possible." Civil points out that the lines are divided with
a break after -bi, before the indented lines start, indicating that -bi belongs to the preceding noun phrase,
rather than to the verb as an object, or similar. There
are two variants that read -mu instead of -bi in line
99, which point in the same direction.
Lines 97-100: The meaning was clarified by
Civil, loc. cit., who translates (p. 292): "(To say) «I
will give it to you» about someone's bread is near.
(but) giving it is as f.11" away as the sky. I will go after
the man (who says) «I will give it to yOU». (but he will
say:) (,I cannot give it to you! The bread was finished
up Gust) before (now)). The ETCSL translates:
"When it is about someone else's bread, it is easy to

say «I will give it to YOU», but the time of actual giving can be as far away as the sky. If you go after the
man who said «I will give it to yow>, he will say «I
cannot give it to you-the bread has just been finished UP»."
Line 98: ED, rev. ii 12, probably: sum-da-bi r an'
[x]. There are no variants in the SS text. an is likely to
be a noun, "the sky," and not a verbal prefix.
Civil, 1984, 293, explains the contrast between
"near/far" as that between "easy/difficult" in more
idiomatic English. The second part ofline 98 literally
means "the sky is far away," as a comment on the situation, implying "(but the time of actual giving can
be as fur away as) the sky is far away." Cf line 128
with commentary.
Line 99: In Cop, line 100 comes before line 99,
which is less meaningful. SS variants: UM 3: g[a(!)r]a-ab-stlln-bi lll-ra ga-ni-in-us; 19: [... -a]b-stllnr
l l'u-ra [
mu
...j ; U r3: ga- r ra , -a b"
-sum- b'1 l'u-ra ga<ni>-in-lls; Cop: ga-ra-ab-stlln-bi lll-ra ga-ni-inliS; MM: ga-[ra-ab-sll]m-mu lll-ra ga-ni-in-lls.
UM 3, Ur 3, Cop, thus, agree on -sllln-bi; 19 , and
MM agree on -slu11-mu. All texts agree on lll-ra gani-in-lls, except Ur 3, which omits -ni- by mistake.
The -bi following the verb phrase in three
sources functions almost as a determiner or demonstrative particle: "This: «let me give it to yom,"
slightly different from line 97.
Litle 100: In Cop, line 100 comes before line 99.
SS variants: UM 3, Ur 3, and Cop agree on: nura-ab-slu11-mu; UM 3 Cop and MM agree on til-am;
only Ur 3 has ti-la-am.
I understand igi-bi-se as "when f.1ced with it,"
lit., "in fi'ont of it."
Lines 101-102: ED, seems to have nil)-ll-g[u for
nil)-ll-rtIm, perhaps a scribal error. Ur 3 alone has nil)
a-sl-ga-a-da; UM 3 and MM: nil) a-sl-ga-ta; Cop: nil)
a-sl-ga-a-ta.
nil) a-sl-ga-a-da is problematic. Wilcke, 1978,
206, translates, "Mit dem Eigentum, auf das man
Miihe velwandt hat, mein Kind, kann sich nichts
messen!" Civil, 1984, 292, translates, "Property is
something to be expanded(?), (but) nothing can
equal my little ones," commenting, p. 293, that "asl is still unclear, but may be explained by a gloss sum
to a-SUM = iSdiulI in BRM 4, 33 8 1; or, alternatively,
that it is = sapiikll." Alster, 1974, 41: "With well-
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established property, My little one, nothing is comparable," guessing from the context. Romer, 1990,
56, however, translates lines 102-103 "Eigentum
(ist) eine Sache, 11111 Krqft allZIIWClldcn, (doch) kann
sich mit meinen Kleinen nichts messen!" commenting (n. 102 a) that the comitative verbal infix nlll-dapoints to the personal class. The evidence is not
compelling, however, no texts have simply mu-da;
UM 3, which is the better text, agrees with Ur 3 on
nu-um-da-sa, whereas only the weaker sources Cop
and MM have mu-un-da.
Selz, WZKM 92 (2002) 174, translates 101-102:
"Mit Eigentum (au£) die Seite gesetzt, mein Kind, ist
nichts vergleichbar," which I have accepted as convmcmg.
Line 102: ED, seems to have had ldlll11u-l)ju,o
(with only room for one sign in front ofl)]u,o)' UM 3
and Ur 3 agree on nu-um-da-sa; Cop and MM: nuun-da-sa.
There are two ways to interpret Ill-tur-I)U,o: (1)
it is an address by the f.1ther to the son; or (2) it
belongs to the advice itself This latter is the solution
of Civil, 1984,292, and Wilcke, both quoted above
under lines 101-102. In that case, it is the entire contents ofline 101, that is, material wealth, that is compared to the speaker's children. Although this makes
good sense, I prefer the first solution for two reasons.
First, Ill-tur-I)U,o' is used elsewhere as a variant of the
common dumu-l)u lO ; cf. the comments on lines 6 I
and 84, where Ur s: Ill-tur-I)U,o is a variant of dumuI)U, o' Second, the' I st person suffix (-I)U IO) following
"little ones" would be awkward, since otherwise the
sayings are not explicitly related to a first person.
Litle 103: UM 3 and Cop agree on ka-sa6-sa6-ge;
MM: ka sa6-sa6'
For ka-sa6-sa6-ge, Alster, 1974,96, provides the
following references: Oia(o<<!lIc 5, 249: ka ma-ab-sa6sa6, "her mouth has become friendly with me"; LIIIIaby 6 I: ka-sa6-sa6-ge "lama tuku be-me-en, "may
you be one who has a pleasantly speaking mouth as
a guardian angle"; UET 612 167, rev. 33 with duplicates (edllbba-composition): um-mi-a-I)u '0 ka-sa6sa6-ge dug-un ak; TCL 16, 56, obv. 10: ka-sa6-sa6ge-l)ulO mab(-am) (now Silliddi/lalll to Utll 33, for
which see the ETCSL edition, translating "my fervent entreaties are sublime"). While the edllbba reference may conform to Civil's translation "artistic
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mouth" (quoted below), the other references, incl.
Lllllaby, suggest a more general meaning, like "a
mouth speaking kindly," "kindness."
Civil, 1984, 292, translates "The artistic mouth
recites words (well)." Wilcke, 1978,206: "Wer stets
freundJich spricht .... " Like Wilcke, 1978, 218, I
understand KA-sa6-sa6-ge as a contrast to ka-du-due in line 104. Therefore, "flattering mouth" (Alster,
1974,41), or maybe just "a flatterer," may fit better
here than "artistic mouth." Falkenstein, SGL 1, 136,
understood KA sa6-saG as "beten," which may simply
be another aspect of the same meaning.
The reading inim - sid was provided by Civil,
1984,293. Although this is likely to be a term referring
to the recital of scribal exercise texts, this is not supported by line 224, in which the same expression
occurs, said of a female donkey: eme sila-a iniml-side. The literal translation "a she-donkey recites words
well in the streets" can apply there only if irony is
intended, which actually seems to be the case. The
reference seems ultimately to be to a woman behaving
like a donkey, so something like "screams/ recites
loudly" would fit. In line 103 I suggest "He whose
mouth (speaks) pleasant (words) recites words well,"
implying, probably, that he knows how to formulate
his petitions well or, generally, that he whose speech
is fiiendly has success when articulating his speech.
Line 104: UM 3, T,s' T,6' and MM agree on Iii-it; only Cop has e-it-it.
Civil, 1984, 292, translates "the harsh mouth
brings (litigation) documents," which I have followed. References for ka-du-du = pt1111 //Ia-as-DUlillI, are given by Alster, 1974,96; cf. MSL 13,244:
Ka-J!a( D, Sec. 3, 4, and CAD AI2, 475 S.V. as/II,
"fierce mouth." Wilcke, 1978,218, sees ka-dll-dll as
possibly related to KA-su-du-du = IIl1l1wJ?l!irlllll,
"Verleumderer. "
Li"e 105: UM 3, T, s' and MM agree on e-bu-re;
T ,6: l-bu-re; Cop: e-blll·-re.
Civil, 1984,293, n. 17, explains the verb -bu-re,
written phonetically blu'-re in Cop, as lIasiiUII, "to
pull out," commonly used of plants and weeds,
translating "the sweet mouth gathers sweet herbs."
For ka-tal, lit., "honey mouth," see Alster, 1974,
96, referring to I-Iallo/van Dijk, YNER 3, 80; also
Sef.1ti, Ll/Je SOllgS, 82, n. 127 and the literature there
cited, and esp. pp. 128-131: or B (SRT 31, 3fT.).
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ll-lal, lit., "honey plants," occurs in Tire HOllie if
tire Fish as a sweet water plant; c( the references
mentioned by Civil, Iraq 23 (1961) 170; also Gragg,
AfO 24 (1973) 69; VS 17, no. 33, lines 5-6, c( Th.
Jacobsen, Orientalia 42 (1973) 279-280. Wilcke,
1978, 206, translates "Der Honingmund reif3t das
I-Ionigkraut aus!" thus, preserving the pun undoubtedly intended by the Sum. text, and convincingly
paraphrasing "mit Freundlichkeit hat man die besten
Erfolge."
Line 106: UM 3 has a clear KA-tuku, but Cop has
luI instead of the two signs, apparently by mistake.
UM 3, (T[s)' T[6' Cop and MM agree on kuslu_llb_
ni. UM 3: sa im-KAxU; only T[6 has sa im-dug4 ;
Cop: sa im-du. Following Civil, 1984,293, the final
verb is best taken as a form of sa - dug/ di/ e, confirmed by the phonetic variant du in Cop.
KA-tuku occurs also in SP 3.97; SP 3.101; UET
612 281 (Alster, Proverbs I, 314). Civil's translation
"garrulous" may hit the mark better than "boaster."
Civil translates "The garrulous sends(?) his leather bag." The verb would then be a causative form of
sa - dug4 = kasadll. I rather suggest that the meaning
is that he reaches out for an (empty) leather bag,
despite his boasting of possessing a (full) bag. Romer,
1990, 56, translates "Der Geschwi/tzige hat seinen
(Nahrungs-)Beutel herallgebracht," referring to possibly uabablllll AI-Iw 301, G 4 and S 3.
For kllslll_llb in lines 106-107 and 120-121,
Wilcke's translation "Brootbeutel" seems justified
in the context, where a bag containing food is clearly
meant. This is clearly confirmed by line 120. Cf.
Alster, 1974,97, who refers to The Farlller's Son,\! 16;
24; 3 I (now Civil, AOAT 25 [1976], 85-95). Cf. also
CT 58, 21, line 26, quoted in the commentary on
line 201. Civil translates "leather bag," which, of
course, may have been used by those working in the
fields for that purpose.
Line 107: UM 3 and T [6 agree on: (gal-gal-di)
kllsi u-u' bsu-ga;
'
UM 3: sa-mu-un-tum;
v
' T[5:] -u'b su'
ga-a mu-un-tllm; only MM has: ... ]_f su l_ga-as1*1[0' with a ligature of*su-ga and sa-mu-. Cop alone
for the entire line has: luI kllslu-llb-a-ni sa im-du,
which seems to be a different line, unless di/sa simply
was mistakenly repeated from the preceding line.
Romer, 1990, 56, refers to CAD MI2, 181
kabbirtr lex., and translates "der Prahler."
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Line 108: UM 3, and apparently T [6 agree on:
silim-dug4 ka su-ga; T [6 has the phonetic variant suga for su-ga. UM 3 and T [5 agree on: sa-ba-ni-ib-l)ar;
T [6: sa-ba-ni-IJal. Cop has for the entire line: silimdi ka su-ga sa-ba-ni-in-l)ar, with DJ-di as an alternating lIIara-form ofDI-dug4 , c( Wilcke, 1978,218,
who comments: "der Grof3sprecher hat nichts zu
essen und muf3 sich an seiner Prahlerei sattigen."
For silim-di, c( Alster, 1974,98, referring to Ltl
= sa iv 241 (MSL 12, 136): SlUM dug4-dug4 = "II'StarriUII. Romer, 1990, 56, convincingly translates
"der Angeber," referring to CAD MI2, 287 lex.
This occurs also in Dialoglle 2, 121.
Civil, 1984, 292 connects lines 107-108, and
translates: "the haughty one brings an empty bag,
(and) the braggart puts emptiness in it," reading the
line: silim-di dug4 sll-ga sa-ba-ni-ib-gar. I consider
this less likely, because UM 3, which is the most reliable source available, has silim-dug4 KA, where the
reading dug4-dug4 is unlikely, although not impossible. Since here KA can hardly be an auxiliary verb to
silim-dug4 , and only Cop, a less reliable source, has
silim-di KA, I prefer to understand ka su-ga as "an
empty mouth," but possibly meaning "emptiness."
C( Izi F vi 31 T ka sll-ga = ri-qa-tll. Romer, 1990, 56,
accordingly translates "inthaltslose Sachen," referring to possibly AI-Iw 988, r;qll'" I LL. The verbal
chain sa-ba-ni-ib-I)ar supports this interpretation. I
tentatively translate "the f.1lse accuser put emptiness
in it," although an ergative suffix is expected following silim-dug4• C( also lines 262 and 275.
Line 109: UM 3, T[S and T[6 agree on kus-ni;
only Cop has kus n1, "his own." UM 3: se-ba-e-dlle; T [5: se-ba-du(sic!)-e; T [6: se-ba-dll-en (for the
2nd person verbal form, c( p. 219, Chap. 1.10: The
secolld persall IJersllS the third persoll); Cop: se-ba-NI-e
(probably misunderstanding ofSe-ba-du-e).
Civil, 1984, 289, translates "The one who works
with leather will work with his own leather," but
what is the point? Perhaps "Shoemaker, stick to your
last" (suggested by Alster, AfO 38-39 [1991-92]30),
which is also the opinion of Romer, 1990,57: "Wer
Leder bearbeilet, wird sein (eigelles) Leder bearbeiten!" commenting, n. 1 we: "Etwa «sIItor lie sllpra
crepidanm" (from Plinius maior 35, 85, "the shoemaker should not [express his opinion about anything] beyond a sandal"). Alster, 1974,41, translated
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"The leather-dresser-his own skin will be dressed,"
which may seem too drastic, but nevertheless seems
to point in the right direction. Wilcke's comparison,
1978, 218, with the expression "sich ins eigene
Fleisch schneiden" seems justified. Wilcke, however
prefers the reading su instead of kus, in view of the
writing KUS-ni, not *kus-a-ni. The reason for prefelTing kus here is that this seems more likely to be
referring to a professional class of workers.
Line 110: UM 3 and Cop agree on sa-ba-ra-antum, but T [5 has the variant tlUl1 for tum; c( the
comments on lines 19 and 193.
Civil, 1984,292, translates "the strong one takes
away from anyone's hand," which is more convincing than Wilcke's suggestion "Der starke kann sich
aus eines Mannes Hand erretten!"
Line 111: There are no variants.
Ill-IiI is equated with lil-li-du in Ltl = sa, Frag. iv
8 (MSL 12, 142), which, according to Civil, MSL 12,
p. 147, is a error for lillII, "fool."
Line 112: UM 3: and Cop have i-de-e; T [s has:
i-ib-de-e. Civil, 1984,293: both UM 3 and Cop seem
to have ll-sa rather than u 6-di, although my collation
of Cop f.1Vors u6-di; c( photographs pis. 24-25. I
have followed Civil in preferring ll-sa, "sleeping."
Civil, 1984, 292, translates "The fool loses things,
sleeping the fool loses things."
Litle 113: UM 3: su am-mi-in-I)al; T[s: su ammi-ib-lJal.
Civil, 1984,292, translates "One takes a supplicating position not to get tied up, (and) one takes a
supplicating position for an offering for his life,"
explaining, p. 294, ga-ti-Ia literally as an «I want to
live», that is, "a wish for a very definite purpose,"
whereas he considers ex-voto a misleading translation, since it "designates an offering in fulfillment of
a promise, regardless of its contents or purpose."
Wilcke, 1978, 206: "«Mogest du nicht binden!»
f1eht er, mit einem Exvoto f1eht er." In the present
case, I consider the literal meaning of the term ga-tila, "a «let me live.)" (a fi·ozen verbal form) to be still
active. This is suggested by the parallelism with naan-ser-ser-re-de in line 113. Alternatively, Wilcke,
p. 219, comments "Der Verlust des Tolpers wird ironisch als Exvoto bezeichnet"; but there is hardly any
need to read the same subject as in lines I I I - I 12.
In both lines I 13 and 114, the expressions are
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somewhat ironically put into the mouth of someone
who prays in the characteristic Sumerian supplicating position with a hand raised toward his nose. C(
also p. 240, comments to Instr. Ur-Ninllrta 67. Romer,
1990, 57, strikes the tone well: "«Er sollmich nicht
fesseln!» (flehte er, indem) er sich niederwarf, indem
er sich mit einem Weihgeschenk niedelwarfl"
The line should be compared to SP 3.37 (2-3):
geme e-gal-la za-ra dug4-dug4 arad e-gal-Ia ga-ti-ba
gu 7-gu 7 , which Alster, Proverbs I, 87, translates "A
slave girl from the palace is inconsiderate(?). A slave
from the palace devours its goodwill"; c( ibid., II,
380-38 I: za-ra dug4 -dug4 = IIIIIstalll, the Akk. of
which also occurs in Instr. Slm,ppak 37. The ETCSL
translates SP 3.41: "The slave girl from the palace
offers advice(?) continually. The slave from the palace eats the ex-voto offering (perhaps an idiom)."
Line 114: UM)' (1 4), 19 , and T3 agree on ga-tila; only Cop has -tli-e. UM 3: su am-mi-in-I)al; T 3
omits su by mistake. Cop: ku-se(sic! written over an
erasure) am-mi-ni-in-{ in }-I)al, which evidently
shows that the scribe had difficulties with the line.
Line 115: Variants: T 3: nam si-im-I·· .1; T 4: nam
si-ib-tar-I; Cop: nam si-ib-tar-re.
Civil, 1984, 292, translates "The unwise decrees
the f.1tes." Wilcke, 1978, 206: "Ein Di.immling
entscheidet das Schicksal." nam - tar can, in f.1ct,
mean something less general than to decree the f.1tes;
c( Alster, 1974,41: "The idiot takes decisions." Cf.
lines 1 18 and 170 with comments.
Line 116: All texts seem to agree on III llr-se,
with no variants *lll-ra sa/si-etc., which would have
been expected if* /Ill-ra sa-mu-un-de-e, or similar,
had been intended. I have, therefore, accepted
Civil's interpretation (Civil, 1984, 290 and 292):
"the shameless one piles up things in another's lap."
Civil comment~ that sag-du is likely to represent
sag-du; cf. JCS 28, 78, n. 22; that de is sapakll; and that
the line uses "an idiomatic expression for ... impoliteness ... , lit. «piling up (burdens) on other people's
laps»." Since there is no visible object, like nil), I suggest that it is the saying quoted in the following line
that he piles up, that is, he repeats it endlessly.
Line 117: Only 19 has rna} na-nam, by scribal
error.
Literal translation: "I, indeed, he stands to admiration." It is remarkable that the verb is not in the 1st
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person: *ba-gub-be-en, "I stand," etc., but apparently this is abbreviated from something like "he
stands to be admired (saying) I, indeed (am admirable). "
Line 118: UM I : dam 'dim'-'e\ 19: dam dim(!)
(copy SES)-e. The sign read [na]m(?) is only preserved in Ts: rx' tar-re KU; TIS: -K]U-KU; 16: l··· r]e ba-KU-KU; Cop: 'x' ba-KU.
Civil, 1984,294, explains, dim as (I) "pole, post"
= lIIakiitu; (2) "weak, fragile, delicate" = d/III/lalllll,
semi, Illiilll; (3) "corpse"; and, possibly (4) "figurine."
Of these meanings no. 2 fits best here. He translates
"A weak wife is always seized(?) by fate." dim in Ur
III can also denote (5) a ghost, i.e., (gi)dim and elilllnl/I; c( van Dijk/Geller, Ur III Incantations, p. 45,
referring to Wilcke, 1988, 246, who cites SBH 44:
31: [ninda-d]im I I a-kal e-(i-illl-/l/i, and MSL I I, 88:
60-61 (Hargud B vi): ninda-dim = pannigll = akal

elimmi.
The verb may well be dabs, with reduplication
indicating repetition.
Litle 119: 19: IU(!)-llb without the determinative; it may have been included in the now broken
part ofUM .. cf. line 120. For (klls)lu_llb, c( lines
106-107·

Line 120: UM I: kllsllu_ll]b si-mu-e-da-glu7-el;
16: [siJ-me-da-gu 7-e; 19: sa-mu-da-lgu 7- e l; T 5: 1gu 7-e; TIs omits the entire line.
Litle 121: UM I: omits the entire line. 16: -dlatil-e; T5: [···I-til-en; TIS: [ ... ]-Ia.
Litle 122: UM I omits the line.
Litle 123: There are no variants.
The verbal form ga-ba-ra-gu 7 perhaps is the 2nd
person dative, "let me give you (something) to eat."
In that case it is uttered by the one to whom the
advice is addressed. Alternatively, -ra- is here an
ablative infix, c( line 180 and the literature there cited. So Wilcke, 1978,219, who, asserts: "Die Prafixkette ba-ra- enthalt in keinem mir bekannten Beleg
einen Dativ." It gives a different separation of the
roles of speakers, with a shift of speech to the hired
worker: "(122) Dann wird er die Arbeit bei dir verlassen (und) (124) (mit den Worten) <dch mochte
daraus etwas zu essen habem im Palast stehen."
Whichever translation is preferred, the role of the
palace is clear: it was the place from which hired
workers could expect to find seasonal employment

easily. To understand it as "eine Wohlfahrtsorganisation" (p. 219) in this case would be to miss the
point; and so would the alternative interpretation,
according to which the ablative should refer to the
"Brotbeutel," since the whole point rests on the fact
that he hasjust finished it up (1. 121).
The ETCSL translates (122-123) "Then he will
quit working with you and, saying, «I have to live on
something)), he will serve at the palace." This may be
approximately correct, but the translation of ga-ba,
"I have to," is dubious.
Line 124-125: In Sch J and Sch4: re-ni-se si-immel, etc., si is used as a writing of the verbal *se; c(
pp. 212-216, Chap. 1.9: Modal Verbal Prefixes.
Civil, 1984, 292, translates lines 124-125 : "You
tell your son (to come) home, you tell your daughter
(to go) to her woman's quarters." Wilcke, 1978,294:
"«Dein Sohn zu seinem Haus!)) sagt er; (,Deine
Tochter zu ihrem Frauengemachb) sagt er." Who is
the speaker? Civil's 2nd person is problematic.
Wilcke, p. 219, sees these lines as belonging "ZlIm
Abschnitt liber den -mietarbeiter und seine Verpflegung. Will er die Kinder seines Arbeitsgebers nicht
an der Mahlzeit teilhaben lassen?" which hardly is
convincing. In my opinion lines 124-125 should be
taken as meaningful units standing alone, with the
son and the daughter in each line as subjects. So
already Foxvog, 1976, 372: "your heir will speak on
behalf of your house. Your daughter will speak on
behalf of her (future) women's quarter." A hint
might be given by the position of the lines in the Abu
~alablkh version, ED I rev. i 8', where, as f.1r as can be
judged from the preserved parts, it is not preceded by
any section corresponding to lines 119-123. The
point, thus, seems to be that a son's loyalties are likely
to be toward the f.1ther's household, whereas a
daughter stays loyal to her female companions.
Line 125: ED I : dulg,,] instead ofim-me (Uallllll
instead of lIIart1) , cf. pp. 2 I I fT., Chap. 1.9: l:}mllllllIIart1 /Ierbal distillctions. KI alone has: dumu-munuslJU 10 amas-zu-{ na }-se, "my daughter speaks for
your women's house," or "for her women's house."
Sch4 seems to use amas-bi instead of amas-ni, a
typical grammatical feature of late texts, possibly of
Kassite date.
For ama s ' cf. also line 264.
Litle 126: ED I: ka[s x-z]u s 'IW na-'x'-Idug,d.
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For ZlIS and [dug4], c( p. 218, Chap. 1.9: Use qfspecial
ED siglls; and Hallllu-mart1 verbal distinctions. N2 has
an interesting variant: [ ... -z]u-ni for -ZlI-NE, which
points to the reading -zu-ne, rather than -ZlI-de
(unless one wants to read NI = dik/di x). C( p. 217,
Chap. 1.9: -NI : -NE variation, and the literature cited there. UM I : di na-an-ne-e; Ts: di na-an-[nJe;
Tls:]-ne; KI alone has: kas naIJ-zu-ne di lu-an-e,
with no a following nal), and e phonetic for e.
Wilcke, 1978,220 (with lit.), insists on translating di - dug/e "einen ProBen fiihren," rather than
"to render a verdict."
Line 127: ED I: 'x'-ta u SAR-zU s gU 7 has been
discussed by Civil, 1984, 282, and Alster, 1990, 18,
where possible ways to harmonize this with the SS
text are discussed (note that in Alster, loco cit.,
"might be reI" is a misprint for ditto reI).
UM I: e-ta e sa-ZlI <na>-an-[(omits na by mistake); K I: e-a sa-ZlI na-an-KA-'e' (only text that has
e-a, and KA apparently as a mistake for gu 7, c( K I line
133); MM: e(sic!)-ta (e, phonetic for e); Ur 5: c( rev.
ii 3: e-ta(? copy bi SiLA) e I ... J (first e phonetic for e;
second e phonetic for e).
e-ta e is identical to the first part ofSP 3.42 with
parr. (Alster, Pro/lerbs I, 88): e-ta e sila-ta ku 4-ra gi 4in-e ga-sa-an-na-ni l)isbuN-ma bi-in-tus, "After
(the lady) had left the house .... " C( also the additional Cornell Univ. Prov Tab1. 2, no. 17, edited in
Chap. 6.2, where an alternative translation is considered on the basis of the var. ka-sa-an-na-na, "the
lady of heaven." It is there likely to refer to a person
who leaves the house and then enters (ku,,-ra). I,
therefore, translate line 127: "On leaving (your)
house"; Wilcke, 1978,207, however, translates: "Wer
das HallS verlaBt, soli deinem Herzen nicht weh
tun!" which I consider less likely. Since a header that
could make such grammatical constructions less
ambiguous is absent, this, in f.1Ct, is as open to various
interpretations as the English construction "On leaving." I would consider e-ta e a personal construction. Had it been non-personal, *nltJ e-ta e-a would
be more likely in this case. This is clear from comparison with lines 95-96: nil)-ku 4-ku 4 versus nltJ-e,
and agrees with Civil's translation (Civil, 1984, 292)
"Do not eat too much(?) away from home." Ultimately e-ta-e is not a participle, but a segment on the
word-formation level, exempt from concrete refer-
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ences to time, lit., "house-Ieaver," which may well
be translated "when leaving (your) house" in a given
context; c( Selz, WZKM 92 (2002) 140-141. Only
K I , a less reliable source, has e-a, whereas three good
Nippur sources simply have e. The ETCSL, however, translates "You should not worry unduly about
what leaves the house."
I consider it most likely that sa-ZlI na-an-gu 7-e,
lit., "Don't eat your heart," is an idiom similar to
such as occur in a number of languages: Spenser,
Fairy Queell I ii 6: "He could not rest, but did his
stout heart eat"; French: "se ronger Ie cceur";
Hesiod, Erga 717 (c( 789): 8uf!o<j>86gov; contemporary Danish: "lad ikke sorg fort~re dit hjerte,"
("Don't let grief devour your heart"), already
reflected in LlddJafilismlr1 121: "Sorg ~der l1iertet,
naar sige du kan til ingen din hele 1m" ("grief eats
your hear when you cannot tell anybody all that
which is on your mind"). C( also Nin-lIIc-sar-ra 105:
Zi-I)UIO um-mi-gu 7, "my life is consumed," as an
expression of utter despair (Hallo, van Dijk, YNER
3,28 and 95). C( Alster, 1974,41: "Don'twony!(?)"
Litle 128: Variants: UM I: stl-ud-dam agrees
with UM 4: I-su-dam, III: stl-ud-dam, and N 2: I·· .1dam; UM 4: ki kal-kal-Ia-am agrees with T s: ki kalIka II-la-am, and MM on ki kal-kal-Ia-am; K I: sll-da
ki kal-kal-Ia.
Civil, 1984, 292: "I-leaven is f.1r, earth is most
precious"; cf. line 98 with commentary. Wilcke,
1978, 207, however, translates: "Der Himmel ist
weit-die Erde ist sehr kostbar," commenting, p.
220, that I 129-1301 are "ironisch gemeint und finden ihr (ernst gemeintes) Gegensti.ick in Z. [1311331," which I consider unlikely, for the reasons
below.
The intent is that all living beings depend on
Heaven, and the point in contrasting Heaven and
Earth is that this applies although Heaven is much
wider than earth and not to a similar degree within
reach, in other words, a reminder that things can be
viewed in a larger perspective. I do not see any ironic
attitude in this (Wilcke: "Wunchtraume"). Neither
do I understand this as an expression of any specifically religious attitude. Lines 129-1 30 merely spell
out in an expanded couplet the contrast embedded
in line 128, and what follows is best to be understood
as further exemplifications of the same attitude (as
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implied in Civil's translation). C£ the similar stylistic
feature in lines 172-174; cf. also 195-197 and 20821 I.
The line f011115 an interesting contrast to The B(//'(/de of E(/rfy Rlllers 16-IT [an su-ud-c1a-gi]m SU-lJU IO
sa bi-in-dug4-ga [ki buru-da-gim] na-me nu-mu-unzu-a, "like the remote heaven, my hand cannot reach
them; like the deep earth (= underworld) nobody
understands them." C£ the parallels cited under p.
296, n. 43, Ch(/p. 3.3: Attell/pt (/t (/ new interpret(/tion ....
In that couplet, the point is the inaccessibility of both
Heaven and Earth (i.e., the underworld), whereas in
our line 128 it is positively meant.
Line 129: UM 4: ]-da nilJ im-da-Iu-Iu-un agrees
with T'7: ]-Iu-Iu-un and K,: 'anl-da 'Xl 'xl-da-Iulu-un; MM: 'im-da l-Iu-Iu agrees with Sch3 -Iu,
which may be a defective writing for the 2nd person,
or understood as the 3rd person, in not explicitly
having the 2nd person -un; only the late Sch4 (Kassite?) clearly has the 3rd person im-da-Iu-Iu-am; c£

Ch(/p.

1.10:

The second persoll IJerSIIS the third persoll.

Civil, 1984, 292: "(but it is) with Heaven that
you multiply your goods" (connecting this with line
130); Wilcke, 1978, 20T "Mit dem, was dem Himmel angeht, wirst du viel erreichen"; why "was ...
angeht"?
Litle 130: UM,: si-im-da-pa-an-pla-an] probably agrees with K,: si-in-pa-an-pa-an on -an; UM 4:
si-im-da-pa-an-pa agrees with MM on not having
the final-an; T '7: Isil-'im-da-pa l-an-mul is the only
text that has -mul, probably a scribal error, a confusion with an.
Civil, 1984, 292, translates" (and) the mountains
can breathe"; here apparently "can" renders the -dainfix. It can, of course, be taken as resuming the
comitative -da following an in line 129. Wilcke,
1978, 207: "aile Fremdtinder atmen unter ihm."
Line 131: I" is the only text that has: u 4
k[a(sic!)-al(?)-ka-al(?) ... J, phonetic for kal-kal- ....
MM alone has ki, probably a mistake for u 4. It is
uncertain how this line relates to Urs: rev. ii 7: u 4buru'4-se ( ... traces ... ).
For u 4-burt1 '4-se, cf. Ch(/p. 2.2: itlstr. Ur-Nillllrt(/
52: u-buru '4 ezen-gal den-lil-Ia-ka. The line here
refers to collecting the harvest at the time when it is
possible, without connecting it to any particular god.
Wilcke, 1978, 220, without further argument, cate-

gorically states that the te1111inative following u 4buru'4 means "was anbelangt," "hinsichtlich," but
there is no need not to see the two tenninatives as
exactly parallel; c£, however, line 216: u 4-buru'4ka. Civil, 1984, 292, translates "At harvest time, at
the most precious time."
Line 132: Only K, has Ku-ga-ab, c£ line 133:
K,: Es-ga-ab. UM 4: gu 7-a agrees with T '7: gu 7-a,
K,: gu 7(!)-a, and MM: gu 7-a, apparently with no
variants in the missing parts. It is uncertain how this
1(_ .. ;»,
]
· re Iates to U·
Ime
rs. rev. 1. 6·. , X-II.
- ga-a b l [ ....
Wilcke, 1978,220, insists that lines 132-133 are
addressed to a woman, but this is clearly contradicted
by dumu-lJu,o' "my son," not dumu-munus-IJu JO in
line 133. The comparison with line 34 does not prove
the point; c£ the comments on that line above.
Line 133: Variants: K, is the only text that has:
ES-ga-ab, for ri, attracted from line 132, and KA-a,
with KA for gu 7, cf. K" line 127; UM 4 agrees with
K 2 , and MM on ku, phonetic for gu 7(-a). UM, is the
only text that has the short text: ur s b[e-am]; UM 4:
llrs be-en-na-nam-ma-am; T '7: ]-nam-ma-am; K,:
llrs <be>-in-a[n-n]a-me-en; MM: ur s be-en-n[ame-en]. Only Urs has the unexplained variant: du s
x x geme-gim 'Xl [ ... ].
Of the two verbs ri and gu 7-a, the first can best
be understood as an abbreviated imperative repeating the parallel ri-ga-ab in the preceding line. Or
perhaps ri is simply an undeclined verb, corresponding to an "infinitive"; cf. Civil's translation, 292: "to
glean like a slave girl, to live like a queen, this is how
it should be."
Line 134: ED,: as dug4-d[ ug41 I bade-dar, with
reduplication of dug 4, cf. p. 211, Ch(/p. 1.9: l}(/II/(II-

II/(/rfl-redllplic(/tion ill ED.

UM,: as dug4-dug,~-ge; agrees with UM 4: [ ...
dlug4-g[el and T6: as dulg4-dug,~-gle; agrees with
N,: as dug4 dug4-lgel and K 2 : as dug4-dug4-ge;
MM: -dlug4-ge; only K, has: as tuks-tuks-ge (or
read simply tag-tag?), with an interesting phonetic
writing for dug4; cf. p. 239, Instr. Ur-Nillllrt(/ 60 with
comments, and Civil, 1984, 294. UM,: bar si-in[dar], agrees with UM 4: ba[di-iln-[dar], and K,: bar
si-in-dar; only MM has: bade-im-' darl. Sch3 is epigraphically uncertain.
ETCSL, combining lines 134 and 135, translates:
"Who insults can hurt only the skin; greedy eyes(?),

~
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however, can kill." Nothing prevents us from seeing
the two lines as a contrasting pair, but, nevertheless,
it is worth noting that in ED, o. viii 8'-9', line 134 is
not followed by something corresponding to line
135, c£ p. 18 I.
For as-dug4, c£ SP 1.79 and the comments on
line 256.
AHw 269, ezcl'II G "beschimpfen" = as; AHw
340, bepfl II G = gaz/tar ([dar]), "zerschlagen"; AHw
836, pal'll II, "Haut" = [bar].
Line 135: Only S, has i-gi-tu-ul-Ia, phonetic for
igi-tllm-Ia. UM,: salJ lJis im-ra-r[aJ, agrees with T6:
sa ]IJ lJis im-ra-r[a] and S,: salJ lJis im-ra-ra; K,: salJ lJis
ib-ra-ra; MM: salJ lJis ra-ra.
igi-tum-Ia has been discussed by Wilcke, 1978,
220-222, with references to earlier literature, who
suggests "Almosen"; and Civil, 1984, 294, suggests
"to spy, look with envy." I agree with the latter,
since a meaning like "envy," greediness," "coveting," or similar, would fit in most places, whereas I
consider "Almosen" misleading. This is corroborated by the following examples: SP 3.175, var. KK: igittim-Ia igi-dus nilJ-gig "nin-urta-kam, "coveting
and spying" (Cl3S 8065 obv. 2), where the main text
reads: igi-tllm-Ia gid-i-da niIJ-gig-llnin-urta-ke 4'
"coveting and reaching out (in greediness) are
abominations to Ninurta" (Alster, PreJllerbs I, 109; II,
394). Further references in PSD A/3, 88, venturing
no translation.
M. Powell, 1977, 194, arrived at the translation
"I'm fed on looks alone," in line 7 of the MOllkey Letter: igi-tllm-Ia mu-gu 7-en, seeing this as the monkey
being "fed" solely on being looked at, but it could
pcrhaps bettcr be takcn activcly as a desirc for somcthing it cannot obtain, like "I'm fed on having to be
on thc look-out."
Cf. further jacobsen and Alster, in: Lall/bert FS,
343, NillLl?izzid(/ Bo(/tride 82: E: ama guclu 4(!)-zuug sga igi-ttim-Ia e lugal-Ia-ke 4 I bi-in-du8-e ... (the
line occurs only in E; D differs); on p. ]28, this is tentatively translated "For the mother of the slain
anointed one, at whom the king's house looked
askance ... ," etc., with the following references: M.
Stol, DiOr 29 (1972) 276-277 ("Drohung/drohen");
AHw 1172, s(/pa(ltllll/ II, "ctwa (be)drohen"; this is
evidently a line that came fi·om a different context,
influenced by Akkadian syntax, cf. p. ]28: "possibly
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it is a matter of his trying to avoid military service for
himself or others."
Charpin, in: Nippllr (/t the Centenlli(/I, Philadelphia, 1992, in A.1258, rev. 7 (p. 13) provides an
interesting equation: igi-bu 4(TUL)-la = ill/-rrl-lllll S(/
(lIp-s(/r-rrt-till/ IIs-t{/JII-ri-~(/-(/II-ni, "j' ai ere affiige de la
maladie des yeux propre aux scribes"; Charpin, in
the comments on p. 17 alternatively considers the
reading igi-tlll-Ia, and comments that "ill/rrll/l
designe ici une maladie" (contra CAD I1j, 138a
"observation post), "sans doute ... une affection des
glandes lacrymales." This recalls a remark by Civil,
1984,294: "Curiously, no connection has so £lr been
suggested between igi-tum-Ia and igi-tlll-la - (ak)."
Civil translates the latter "to look with anger." C(
PSD A/3, 88 (8.98): igi-tul(-Ia) - ak, "to look with
anger." igi-tum-Ia may further be related to Gudea
Statue I iv 3-4: igi-x-Ia-ak, which Yoshikawa,
AcSum 6 (1984) 141 £, translates "Do not watch
maliciously the house of my god," reading igi-tul x la. In conclusion, igi-tllm-Ia seems to denote "spying" or "looking with envy" in a way that may result
in physical violence. This fits well in line 135, where
the second part of the line: salJ lJis im-ra-ra, "kills,"
confirms just that.
Selz, WZKM 92 (2002) 178, translates "ein
Neider, ist einer der mordet," with which I agree.
Litle 136: The reading UM,: gll-mur-re Ill-Iule tllg si-bir7-bir7-re is provided by S,: gu-mu-ru
*Iu-ru-la Zll-US si-bi-ir-bi-re (Civil, 1984, 294: kuru-Ia). It agrees with N,: gll-mur-re I, and T 6: gllmur-[rle Ill-Iul-e tllg si-[; K,: gtl-mur-ra Ill-lul-la
tllg(!) (text: ES) bir7-bir7-ra, agrees with K 2 : Ill-lul-la
I, and MM: l[ll-Iul-Ia tllg se-bir7-bir7-re; Sch3: lul-e,
is the only source that omits Ill.
For bir7 = S(/ra(lI, cf. PSD D, 160, and Ch(/p. 4.3:

COII/II/ellts

Oil

Goose (/Ild R(//Jell 8.

gtl-mur-re was interpreted as a participial construction, "shouting," by Civil, 1984, 294, with n.
21, on the basis of q(/rdll, which he interprets as "one
who shouts, is noisy" (erroneously placed under ,\?(/rdll in CAD G, 50a), different from the common q(/rdll, "heroic," suggesting that q(/radll A may be related
to our q(/rdll, since a meaning "to urge (by shouting)"
seems to fit its occurrences; see CAD Q, 126a s.v.).
Civil quotes further eX~I11ples of gll-mur-ak.
No completely convincing explanation of our
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line has, however, as yet been put forth. Why would
it be said that a liar, shouting, tears up garments? The
impression is that maybe gtl-mur-re, after all, has a
more specific implication or, are the two nouns ending in -e really exactly parallel? Perhaps gll-mur-re is
the ergative and Ill-lul-e the loc.-terminative? Since
the reading is confirmed by S.: gu-mu-ru, other
readings of KA-l:IAR are excluded. Tearing up garments would be normal behavior in connection
with 1110urning rites, which might also be true of
noisy behavior. Our line might then refer to a hypocrite who displays signs of grief while not seriously
mourning at all. The word "liar" seems strange if
used in such a meaning, which may sound a bit
anachronistic, although it might fit in the context of
the whole line sequence 134-137. C( line 219,
where lll-lul-e likewise occurs. The context of both
lines may favor a translation such as "hypocrite,"
rather than "liar."
Line 137: The reading ofUM): as-di is provided
by K.: as-de; it agrees with T 6' N., and Sch3 (?): as-di.
Only UM. has niIJ-NE-e, mistake for NE.RU-e =
erim-e; T 6: nIIJ-elim-e na-ri se-i[l-oo .], agrees with
N): niIJ-NE.[RUoo .J; UM): na-di se-iI-iI, is phonetic
for na-ri(= des) se-Il-Il, c( T6: na-ri se-i[I-, and K):
na-ri se-Il-il. It agrees with MM: na-di se-Il-il.
Civil, 1984, 293, translates "Insult brings advice
to the evil ones." Yet, there are reasons to consider
the alternative interpretation na-ri-se iI-ll, "A curse
is raised to malice as an instruction," because otherwise it is difficult to explain why all sources agree on
se- as a verbal prefix, since si- is used in lines 115,
119-122, 130, 134, 136, etc. But what would it
mean?
Line 138: inim-diri: also in line. ED) rev. v 3:
inim-diri bu-bu 7(KU) sa bu-gig se-dus-dus. quoted
under line 235; line 265: ama-zu-llr inim-diri nal11ba-na-ab-be-en, "Don't speak arrogantly to your
mother"; c( the references quoted by Alster, 1974,
101; Falkenstein, NG III, 136, c( also NG II, 137 ad
13: "Grof3sprecher, Li.igner." This was tentatively
explained as "Aufschneiderei" by Romer, 1990, 59,
who refers to AHw 1493, IVa Irtl III; Civil: "to speak
too much"; Wilcke, 1978, 207: "Grof3sprecherei";
Alster, 1974: "Arrogance." I still consider the comparison with Enmetena CIRPL 28 I 13-17 valid:
nam-inim-ma diri-diri-se e-ak, "acted in an

~

unspeakable way," lit., "in a way too big for wording." Decisive is also LIIgal-e 389: dilJir-mab inimdiri-ge bul gig, "the supreme goddess who hates
arrogance." Dialoglle 5 (Two WOlllell) 132: e-ne-em
diri ka bal-e nu-sa6 oo.; SP 4.62: gu-du-re'(?) se lO dllr-e dug4-ge in[im-di]ri-ge am-ta-ab-tllln; bil.
verso ditto, but diri-ga = [qill-lIa] -lilli' ~"-"'-Ialll
ba-ba-m,-Ialll lib-lalli, "the anus emitted flatus, and
talking (Akk: the mouth) (emitted) excessive words"
(Alster, Proverbs I, I 17~1 18). These confirm that
"excessive talking, arrogance" or, perhaps, rather,
"hybris" are valid translations.
UM): ll-bu-bu-ul; agrees with K): rll,_rbu'_
rbu,_ruP(!); T6: u-bu-bu-ul-la-am; MM: [oo. -bJubu-ul-am; UM): ll-libis-gig-ga, agrees with T )7:
rll'-libis-gig-ga; T 6: ll-libis-gig-ga-am, agrees with
MM: ll-libis-gig-ga-am; K): ll-libis-gig-KA-a.
u-bu-bu-ul = nablll, "fire," or, alternatively,
bllbulII, "inflammation in the skin"; c( the discussion
by Civil, 1984, 296, who translates: "To speak too
much is like fire, food that makes the stomach sick."
The first occurs in the expression u-bu-bu-ul- sub,
"to hurl fire," in Lalllent DesIr. (if Ur 260; the second
in LIIgal-e 261, both cited by Alster, 1974, 101.
Wilcke, 1978,222, here prefers "Entzlindung," but
c( Civil: "The second meaning is, of course, derived
from the first." The ETCSL translates "To speak
arrogantly is like an abscess: a herb that makes the
stomach sick."
The association of (angry) speech with fire is
well attested in proverbial context; cf. Alster, RA 85
(1991) I - I I (no. 3), who cites the following parallels:
Bird and Fish 92: si-ga kalag-ga-IJa nu-mu-e-de-ZlI
inim u-bu-bu-ul i-bal, "You cannot comprehend
my weakness and my strength; yet you spoke inflammatory words" (Civil, 1985,296,27, however, takes
this from bu-bu-ul-(ak), "to search"); COIIIIS. Wisd01ll94: dU)4-da izi-gimlll ba-an-gt17-e te-en-te-enbi be-en-ZlI, "men feed a quarrel like fire; but you
should know how to extinguish it" (so C = VS X
204 V 18; cf. p. 247, Chap. 2.2 incl. the variant]: ~a
aI-lilli' GIM r,'l_sa_I['); Good Seed of a Dog 20 OCS 24
[1972] 107): dU)4 izi-a ba-ra-an-si-ig, "who does not
how know to call11 down a heated quarrel." An
Egyptian example is Die Prophezeillllg des Niferli (W.
Heick, Kleille iigyplische Texle, pp. 42, XI a + 45; cf.,
e.g., Dietrich et al. [eds.], Texte ails der Ulllwelt des
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Alten Testalllellts, II [Gi.itersloher, 1968], 108): "Eine
Rede (wirkt) auf das Herz wie Feuer."
u-libis-gig-ga-am: Civil explains this as "food
that makes the stomach sick," commenting that "the
second genitive here and in line [155] [indicatesl the
effects caused by the plants rather than the disease for
which it is a cure." Note, however, that in the
present context it is constructed as a non-genitival
compound, which seems to cause a difference of
meaning; c( below. Civil quotes further evidence
from incantations: Ebla (quoted below), with dupls.
WVDOG 43, 26 iii, 6N-T 1014, and 1002 (Ur-3).
The unidentified text Ni 9764, obv. 1-2 (ISET I,
124), cited by Alster, 1974, 102, is to be read II sa gig
kur-ra ma-ab-e u libi[sJ gig kur-ra ma-ab-e, which
Civil translates "he/she has made grow for me the
mountain herb of (= that cures) bellyache"; these
may be partly phonetic variants of the same line-for
the second line note ufoI' ll, and sa gig for L1131[S] gig.
This might confirm the reading sax(Au-SA)-ge in
Emlletma Cone A end, suggested by Civil, loco cit.,
and may even suggest the reading sax-gig-ga in our
text. Yet, the reading libis is confirmed by an ED
spelling li-bi-is)) gi(!) (= libis gig), in an incantation
fi'om Ebla published by Pettinato, Orims Antiqlllls 18
(1979) 346 ii 2; cf. Civil, loc. cit., p. 296. This also
occurs in Illstr. SlIrI/)J)Jak ED) obv. vi 12-13: l:IAR-tu
na-sa)O ll-libis-gig = SS 155: emedu na-an-sa lo-sa lOan ll-libis-gig-ga-am, "Don't buy a home-borne
slave; he is a herb that causes stomach ache!" Here, as
in our line, the compound is non-genitival, since
othelwise *-gig-ga-kam would have been required,
or even -ga-ka-kam, if two genitives had been
intended. This suggests that there were two different
meanings: (I) with the genitive: "a herb that cures
stomach ache," which is normal for II followed by a
genitive; cf. Civil, who refers to Hb XVII 209fT.; and
(2) non-genitival: "a herb that causes stomach ache."
This would apply to our text lines 138 and 155.
Line 139: UM.: mu glln-glll1-da, agrees with
T 6: I11U Ix xl-glln-da and N.: I11U giln-glln-[; K.: mu
rglll1 -glll1 '-de; only Sch3 has ... -glll1]-de. UM.: gal11u-e-da-zala-ge agrees with the preserved parts of
Ts: l-ab-zala-ge and T6: ga-mu-e-da-ab-[; K.: gamu-ra-ab-za-az-ge, has an interesting phonetic writing for, probably, zala-zala-ge; cf. Edzard, SIIIII. Grall'iliaI', 80-8 I, where this example is worth adding.
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gun (MUSEN-gIl11l1), lex. attested as gun-gtln

=

bllr"""", "to be multicolored," is sometimes difficult
to distinguish from dar (= sU 4 = SI-glllltl); c( CAD B,
332, but seems certain here.
glll1 occurs also in line 254; c( the cOl11ments on
line 254. For zalag, comparison with line 268: ab-ba
diIJir-ra-a[m (x) ] mu-un-zala-zala-ge also seems relevant.
The -e-da- included in the verb phrase is the
comitative suffix with the 2nd person personal element, whereas the -da following gun is the verbal
extension suffix / eda/. A possible meaning is that a
name chosen for a child may be decisive for its
future, in other words, NOlllell sit Olllen, a notion that
plays an essential role in Enlif and Nalllzilarra; c(
Chap. 3.5. Both verbs gun and *zalag may seem surprising in such a context, but seem paralleled in line
268, where the restoration [mu] mu-un-zala-zala-ge
is tempting. Wilcke, 1978, 292, combining lines
139-140, translates: "Um den Namen(?) 'bunt' ZlI
machen (sagt er): «Ich will dir leuchten lassen! Meine
W Olte des Gebets bedeuten Uberfluf3.>." C( p. 310.
Line 140: UM): inim-sed-de, agrees with K I :
inim-sed(!)(text: KA)-de; T 6: inim-lse Jd-da. UM I:
be-IJal-la-am, agrees with T 6: be-IJal-la-a 1m J and
K I: be-IJal-llla-alml, with no variants.
Wilcke's translates "Meine WOlte des Gebetes
bedeuten Uberfluf3," stating that the translation of
Alster, 1974,43: "A word of prayer is a year ofabundance," would have required a genitive construction, *mu be-IJal-la-kam, not -la-am. This is
contradicted by the spacing of Sch 3, which clearly
separates MU f.·om be-IJal-la. Besides the form sedde, attested first of all in a main source, UM I' would
be suspicious; why not simply sed-da-IJu)a? Furthermore, taking MU as the personal suffix is problematic, because who is the speaker? A guess would be
that both lines 139 and 140 quote already existing
proverbial phrases in the 1st person, rather than that
it is "the man fi'om Suruppak" who speaks in such
cases (cf. Romer, 1990, 59, 141b: "Meint hier del'
Vater seine eigene Gebete?"). The most likely solution seems to be that be-IJ:lI(-la) is here used in a nongenitival attributive construction, "an abundant
year." A comparable example occurs in Urninurta E
24: mu be-IJal bala u 4 sud-da (Romer, Kiilligsl')'II111en,
15-17; 61-62). Yet, in view of the 1st person speaker
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in line 139, the decision remains doubtful.
Line 141: UM): a-s[e)d 4 ; K(: rsed 4'; UM 4 : ased 4 -da; Sch3: [a]-rx'.rOI'-de rsa'-[.
Cf. COIIIIS. Wisdom 4T kadra-lJar-ra-bi kadra ased IO(MUS-OI)-[ da(?)].
I translate "I prayer is cool water that soothes the
heart," comparable to a split sentence construction
in European languages; cf. p. 210, Chap. 1.9: Split
sentence .... Wilcke, 1978, 222, however, translates:
"das Gebet ki.ihlt eiskaltes Wasser fijr den Sinn."
Line 142: UM 4 : omits the entire line; UM): [as
x x-IJ)a-ab di-da IJizzal kalam-ma-ke 4 ; partly agrees
with T 6: as di(?) na-IJa du(?)-da IJizzal kalam-ma-ke 4
(Wilcke, 1978, 222: as(?V di(?)1 na-lJa-x rdi'-da);
T s: [ ... -d]a IJizzal kalam-ma-kam; K ( : as(?) di(?) naIJa-du d[ ug( ( ... ] (collation Taylor: DU copy correct;
Wilcke: as(!)-di(!) na-lJa(!) DU.K[A ... )); Sch3 has
almost certainly as-!jAR for the first signs, but the
continuation is epigraphically uncertain. The reconstruction of the first part of the line, thus, remains
highly uncertain. The first signs are also preserved in
T 6' in which the second sign may look like a slightly
miscopied I:IAR, rather than di, or similar. In K I' as(?)
di(?), di may similarly represent a slightly misread
!jAR. For the continuation, UM( clearly has -IJ)a-ag
di-da; the copy ofT6 has na-lJa- rx' (like NE)-da.
Wilcke, 1978, 207, translates: "(aber) Fluchen
und tolpenhaft zu reden-dem gilt die Aufillerksamkeit des Landes." Since Sch3 now clearly has as!jAR for the first signs, it is tempting to suggest that
the reading as-di rests on a misreading of !jAR. What
is expected would rather be something like "to turn
away curses and ignorant speech," etc.; IJizzal kalamma-ke /kam, clearly anticipates IJizzal be-em-si-ak
in line 150, which makes the sense "dem gilt die
Aufinerksamkeit des Landes" suspicious. Similarly
the ETCSL: "Only (?) insults and stupid speaking
receive the attention of the Land," which gives the
line an ironic twist that hardly is convincing. One
could also question the reading of DI-da, which
might be sa-da, but the meaning would remain
doubtful.
Lines 143-152a: These are the third repetition
oflines 6-13; 73-82; cf. also lines 287-288.
Line 143: UM): [suruppak)ki-e agrees with T6:
suruppak-e; K): suruppak DU stands apart as unexplained, perhaps DU = Gun, gu/ Sch3 omits the

determinative, as in line 144. UM): na na-mu-un-riri agrees with N 3: na na-mu-un-ri-r[i], T 6: na namu-un-ri-ri and Ur 4 : -r]i-ri; UM 4 : na-se mu-ni-inri agrees with agrees with (T 2 +) T s: na-se mu-ni-inrio There were, thus, two main streams of tradition:
(I) na na-mu-un-ri-ri; (2) 113-se mu-ni-in-ri. Cf.line
145 and the comments on line 6.
Litle 144: UM): [surupp]ak ki agrees with N3:
[ ... ] suruppakki and T 2 (+ Ts): suruppak ki ; only UM 4
has [suruppakki]-re' by mistake. T6 and Sch3: suruppak without the determinative.
Litle 145: UM): na na-mu-un-ri-ri agrees with
N 3: zi-u 4 -sud-ra, dumu-ni-ra na [nalmu-un-ri- rri\
but the latter remarkably has both na's before the
indented line; cf. the comments on line 6; further
with T 6: zi-u 4 -sud-ra dumu-ni-ra na na-mu-un-ri[ and Ur4 : -m]u-un-ri-ri. For (T 2): + T s: na-se muni-in-ri: cf. line 143.
Litle 146: Line omitted in UM)' UM 4 , (probably) N), and Ur 2 • T 2 + Ts: min-kam-ma-se [sulruppak-e dumu-ni-ra rna se]-mu-ni-in-ri, "a second
time"; cf. lines 143 and 145; T6: [x x]-ma-se suruppak-e dumu-ni-r[al na na-mu-un-ri-I ri]. K): eskam-ma-se, "a third time," which is as expected and
agrees with Sch)"
Litle 147: Cf. line 144.
Litre 148: UM .. UM,!, T 6, K .. and (probably)
N 3 and Ur4 omit the line. It is only included in (T z)
+ Ts' Cf. line 145.
Litle 149: Cf.lines 9 and 79. All texts agree on na
ga-ri, except N 3' which has na ge-ri, and K .. which
has na-ri-rga'(?), possibly influenced by the end formula, cf. line 288.
Litle 150: Cf. lines 10 and 80. T 2 + T sand Ur4
omit the entire line. There are no variants.
Litle 151: Cf. line 1 1 and 8 I. T 2 + T sand T 6
omit the entire line; K): <nam>-bi-bar-I, nam
omitted by mistake. There are no variants.
Line 152: T sand T 6 omits the entire line; UM):
n]a-ab-ta-bal-e-de, agrees with Ur : (traces)-r ta ,4
bal-e, and K): na-ab-ta-bal-e-r; UM 4 : na-ab(!)-taab-bal-e-de.
Litle 152A: Cf. line 13. This line is included in
Ur4 , where the second part reads: g]lt-ZU be-em-siak, and K)' where the second part is uncertain:
rx'(like dumu) [x] rx'(like me). The line is omitted
in all the other sources.
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Line 153: ED): dumu elJar nilJ na-ra e-pas-zu s
se-ra, with no genitive marking, and the verbal prefixes condensed to a minimum. UM 2 : e]IJar-ra-ra,
agrees with T6: dumu elJar-ra-[ra), and T9: e)l)ar-rara; K(: dumu elJar-ra. UM (: ]-mu-ra-ra agrees with
Ur4 : -r)a-ra and K): nilJ nam-mu-ra-ra. UM 2 : nitJ
nam-mu-ra-ra-an, agrees with T 6: nam-mu-ra-raan, T 7: n)ilJ nam-mu-ra-ra-a[n) (with the rest of the
line omitted), T 8: )-mu-ra-ra-an, and T 9: nilJ nammu-ra-ra-an, and Sch)" UM(: se-im-ra; UMz: siim-ra, agrees with UM 4 : si-im-[, and T ( + T s: siim-ra; T 6 and T 9: se-im-ra; Sch): s[ e-; (these variants
exclude the possibility of reading -se in UM ( as the
terminative suffix); Ur 4 : im-ra- ran' (?); K(: se-i[mJr x '.

For the extra line in ED( O. vii 3': nitJ-nam-tar
dug4 , see Civil, 1984, 284, and p. 1811191, Chap.
1.5: The Abii ~aliibikh Version, where the line alternatively, but tentatively, is interpreted as an ED version ofline 127 instead of 153.
For the translation of the verb form se-im-ra cf.
p. 209, Chap. 1.9: Tense or aspect related IJerbal systelll?
where it is argued that the verbal system was primarily aspect related, rather than tense related. In this
case, the alliteration pattern -ra-ra ... nam-mu-rara-an e-pa s-ZlI se-im-ra, with -ra repeated graphically no less than five times, may also have influenced
the phraseology in terms of a pun or alliteration pattern, since "to beat (ra) an irrigation canal" may not
have been a usual idiom. I consider it unlikely that is
should mean "Er hat deine (13ewasserungs-)Kanale
all,l!e1c,l!t!" (Romer, 1990, 59), for the following reasons; (I) those stated above; (2) such a meaning of ra
is otherwise unattested; and (3) the establishing of
irrigation canals was hard physical work unlikely to
have been done by the "son of a f.1rmer" alone. In
the first part of our line, ra = ralll11 occurs as a compound verb: nitJ - ra, lit., "to throw things, to beat";
it is more likely that the second part of the line
repeats the same expression with ellipsis of nilJ, than
that ra is used with an entirely different meaning; cf.
the comments ofline 66. It would not help here to
read es - ra, "to throw a measuring cord," first,
because the variant si- shows that se- is a verbal profix; and second, because canals were undoubtedly
dug without any surveyor's tools on a local level.
Lilies 154-163: Cf. Akk. COllllselS of Wisdolll, 72
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(Lambert, BWL, 172-173, also Foster, Before the
Mllses, 413), which warns against manying a prostitute.
Line 154: ED): geme kar-kid na-an-saw ka usar-kam 4 .
The beginning of the line seems to be different
in K): sa im na-salO-salO; perhaps, but velY tentatively, read: sa im as bar(!)-tum9, cf. the ED ( variant
ofline 155: !jAR.TU. [kar-k]id is not fully preserved
in any source, but reasonably certain in UM 2 , where
only the left vertical stroke is missing, and Sch),
which seems to have rkar-kid' for the first signs, but
is otherwise epigraphically uncertain. UM): ]-sa lO ,
agrees with T7 and Ur4 : -sJalO; K(: na-sa(O-salO;
UM 2 : na-an-sa(O-sa(O-an, agrees with T 9: [ ... -sJa lO sa IO-an. UM (: ka u 4-sar-ra-ka, agrees with T 8: ka
u 4 -sar-ra-ka; Ur4 : ka u-sar-ra-ka; UMz: ka u 4 -sarra-kam, agrees with T 9: ka u 4-sar-ra- rkam 1 ; Urs: cf.
rev. I' I I: sar-ra-kam. T 7: ka u 4·u.sa[r ... J, stands
apart, with U as a phonetic complement to u 4•
kar-kid/kid was explained as = kar-ak, "she
who makes the quay," i.e., a prostitute, by Civil, RA
70 (1976) 189-190. In view ofED(: kar-ak (= kid)
the most likely explanation is that this is from Ikarak-edl > *kar-ked; cf. Selz, WZKM 92 (2003) 147.
A text published by J. Taylor, Orielltalia 70 (2001)
209ff., esp. pp. 227-228, however, does not seem to
confirm this etymology, since it has a variant kar-ekid, suggesting kar-a-[kid] in Proto-Lu 717.
ka, followed by u-sar-kam, val'. u 4 for U, was
understood by Alster, 1974, 102 as Zlt, "tooth,"
which may be better than ka, "mouth."
Civil, 1984, 284, explains u-sar from the Ebla
equations MME 4, p. 322: VE 1134: u-sar = za-Ia-sa;
1135: sa-'a-/IIIII, sa-'a-a-IIIII, of which the first corresponds to Arabic <Iara~a and the second to Semitic I
sabii/ll/, Akk. S~/II, "to sharpen," cf. Arabic ~alJala. usar - ak was first correctly explained by Cooper,
Cllrse of Agade, pp. 245f. as = S~/II, "to sharpen," different from Arabic sahr, "new moon" (proposed as
an etymology by Krebernik; see Civil, nn. 5-6).
Civil translates" ... she is a mouth that bites (lit., a
mouth of bite). " In spite of some graphic confusion
(cf. not least our T7: u 4.u.sa[r), the two terms are
separate, corresponding to ll-sar - ak, "to sharpen,"
and u 4 -sakar, "moon crescent," respectively (for the
latter, cf. Civil, RA 60 [1960] 92). Cf. now also
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Sjoberg, Wi/eke FS, 261-266.
Litle 155: ED I: l:;IAR-tu na-sa w u-libis-gig;
l:;IAR-tu is, thus, the ED equivalent of emedu
(AMA.A.TU). This is fully preserved in KI and Sch3:
AMA.A.TU; c( UM 2 : ].A.TU, C I and Ur4 : [ ... ]-TU.
UM I: ]-sa lo ' agrees with C I: na-an-saw-s[a w]' and
Ur4 : slaw; K I : na-ab-saw-sa w ; UM 2 : na-an-sa wsaw-an; T7: [ ... ]-saw-A.AN, c( line 157. UM I: [ ... ]saw ll-libis-gig-ga-am, agrees with Sch 3; Urs: C(
perhaps rev. i' II, 2nd part ii 12: rx, a rx' NI namsaw-saw-an (NI may belong to a previous column).
For emedu(AMA.A.TU), c( CAD S.V. dl/snll1;
PSD A/3, 206-207: ama-a-tu, "(house-born) slave
(servant)"; filrther Instr. Ur-Nim/Yta 14; COl/lIS. Wisdolll
102; 155 with comments to 156; SP 1.47: UET 61279
(Alster, Proverbs I, 3 I 3). Further references cited by
Alster, 1974, 103: Letter from S,,!gi to Imlll; jCS 8
(1954) 86, A 10099, obv. 5, dupl. VS 2 47 obv.
(incantation, c( Lambert, "Dingida.dib. ba Incantations," jNES 33 [1974] 267-]22, esp. 29 1- 292).
Note that our EDI has tIAR.TU, apparently an ED
spelling of AMA.A.TU. For references to ED I:IAR-tu,
see Bauer, AWL, p. 95: "Hausdiener." Note also the
variant SA-1M (tentatively read l:;IAR(!)-tum/) in K I,
line 154, c( Addendum, p. 175. ED list E 175 (MSL
12, 19), however, has the entlY ama-tu. It is clear
from these occurrences that a home-born slave
could be expected to be treated at least a bit better
than other slaves, which is why he might cause trouble
("stomach-ache") if bought by another household.
For ll-libis-gig-ga-am, see the comments on line
138, where a similar expression occurs said about
arrogant speech.
Litle 156: UM 1 : ]-sa lo ' agrees with C I : na-ansalo-saw; UM 2 : na-an-salo-saw-an, agrees with Ts:
[... ]-an, and Sch 3; K I: na-ab-salo-sa lo ' UM I: zag eI)ars-e lis-sa, agrees with T s: zag e-IJars-e lis-sa;
UM 2 : zag e-l)ars-e lls-sa-am; Ur4 : zag e-I)ars-e inliS; only T 7 has: z]ag e-l)ar(sic!)-e lIS-[, which confirms the reading gars of SIG 4 ; similarly K I: zag
l)ar(sic!)-re lls-s[a; Sch3 is epigraphically uncertain.
For dumu-gi 7, here translated "free man," cf.
F.R. Kraus, SUlllerer I/Ild Akkader (Amsterdam, 1970)
53-60, who accepts "Sumerer" as "eigentliche
Bedeutung" (p. 58), but "Freier/ Freie" as a legal
term since Ur III times. Further discussion in Alster,
1974, 104; Steinkeller: "Early Political Development

in Mesopotamia and the Origins of the Sargonic
Empire," in: M. Liverani (ed.), Akkad, I la-I I I, n.
9, suggests "native."
For zag e-Iprs-e lIS-Sa-am, lit., "leaning the side
against a wall," c( Alster, 1974, 104, comparing it to
Enmerkar al/d the Lord ifAratta 373-374, and Ummnilia's Death 187, where this expression denotes
despair or grief. In the present context, the reason
why a free man would lean against a wall is that he
would be spoiled or lazy, as first suggested by Edzard
in Alster, 1975, 142. C( also Ll/gal-e]2: zag-I)u w gabi-ib-lls-e, which, however, points toward a meaning such as "to avoid" Qacobsen: "to jostle").
Litle 157: UM I: -slaw, agrees with C I: na-ansaw-saw; T7: ]-saw-A-[AN], c( line 155; UM 2 : na-ansaw-saw-an, agrees with Ts: ]-salo-an; K I: na-absalo-saw' UM I: I)Iri dlll'-bi-se(! text: KU) e l)al-l)aI-laam, agrees with C I: I)I[ri x]-bi-se e I)[al-, T 7: ] re' I)alI}al-[ ... ]; UM 2 : I)Iri dllr-bi e I)al-I)al-Ia-am; Ur 4 :
rdllr'-bi-se re' I)al-l)al-Ia-am; K I: 1)lri dllr-bi-se rl)al?'I)[al-Ia-a]m; coli. Taylor; Sch3: rgemel re'(?)_<gal>_
ra 1 (?) na-saw-rsawl-renl(sic!) rl)Iril rdllr-bi-se 1 e-I)all)al-l[aJ. The only source that omits e is, thus, T 8: l)Iri
dllr-bi-se I)al-l)al-la, while it is attested in six sources.
C( line 177, where a similar expression occurs.
The reading of KU as dllr is confirmed by the
phonetic variant gan tur-se I)al-Ia in Ur6' line 272.
The meaning of dllr(KU)-bi-se has been discussed by
Civil, 1984, 285-286, who translates "Do not buy a
palace slave girl, she will always be at the end of the
road," commenting that "the palace sells only its
decrepit, useless slaves," and, n. 13, that gir, "road,"
is taken in the sense of "sequence," as qualitive ranking; further, that the end of the road must not be
understood in its idiomatic sense, but as "the last
choice," like "the bottom of the barrel." Wilcke,
1978, 208, translates "sie hat Plattfii13en!" Wilcke
(pp. 222-223) overlooks the well-attested e, cf.
Alster, 1991-92, 33, with n. 17, who translates "Do
not buy a palace slave girl, the whole house will
always be «at the end of the road»" (i.e., get the worst
of it). "Always" seeks to render the rarely reduplicated I)al, cf. Civil, 1984,286, n. 13. The omission of
e was repeated by Civil, loc. cit., Romer, 1990,61,
and the ETCSL: "she will always be the bottom of
the barrel (?)." There can be no doubt that e is a significant part of a proverbial expression, since it
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occurs in parallel expressions in lines 177: l)a-Ia dagge e dllr-bi-se mu-un-du, "A lazy one makes a house
go «down to the bottOlTIl)"; 220: munus-bar-su-I)ale e-dlu-bi-se mu-un-du, "a woman who has a fortune ruins a house"; c( the comments on those lines.
In line 157, it is not the slave girl who suffers from the
encounter with the palace, but the whole household
that acquires her.
The sign DUR is a square KU, which in origin is
a picture of the buttocks; "Plattfii13en" seems less
conVl11cmg.
Litle 158: K I: kur-bi(sic!), the only text that has
the rare phonetic reading bi for bi. UM I: ]-ta-e-e II;
T7: ]-ta-a-e ll ; Ts: -t]a-rell'-ell; C I : um-ta-e-re ll ';
Ur4 : [ ... ]-e ll ; K I : im-ta-a-rx'-lx]; Sch3: kur-bi umta-ab-re'-e[n](sic?), only source that has the explicit
2nd person suffix. For the verbal prefixes -a-e II' c(
line 192.
Litle 159: UM I : u-mu-e-tllln; T s: u-mu-tllln;
C I : ll-um-[; Sch J : ll-rmu l (? looks like en)-tum.
I understand ki-nu-zu-a-ni-ta as "from his
unknown place," that is, one does not know where
he comes from. Slightly differently the ETCSL:
"from a place where he is alien." Wilcke, 1978,225:
"kann hei13en «von einem Ort, den er nicht kennt»
oder «von seinem (dir) unbekannten Ort»." C( also
the comments on line 276: ur/ill nu-zu, "an
unknown dog/man," for which "(whose whereabouts) are unknown" has been suggested, and line
280, where the reading ki-<nu>-zu-a is suggested.
Litle 160: UM I: ki "utu-e-a-as, agrees with T 8:
]-e-a-as; UM 2 : ki dutu-e-a-se, agrees with Sch 3; K I:
] du[tuFe,-ra,(?)_rasl(?) (colI. J. Taylor).
ki dutu-e-a-as occurs also in line 165. This can be
understood as the place where the sun rises, or simply "the East," but here, of course, not too concretely of a specific place.
Li"e 161: There are no variants, except KI'
which seems to have a sign between be- and -in-du
(coil. J. Taylor).
Libating water seems here to be used of a way in
which servants were used to making life easier and
more pleasant for their masters. Romer, 1990, 60,
considers it as possibly "eine rituelle Handlung." Cf.,
however, pp. 229ff., Instr. Ur-Ni/l//rta 29 and 35,
which may velY well suit the situation described here.
Litle 162: UM I: e nu-tuku, agrees with C I: e
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nu-tuku, and Sch3; UM 2 : e nu-un-tuku; UM I : e-ani, only text that omits -se; the others have e-a-ni-se.
The concept of the nomads (Martu) having no
houses and cities is well known in Sumerian literature; c( Enki and the World Order, 13 I; 248: ere nutuku(-ra) e nu-tuku-ra; MartI/'S Marriage, 13T u 4 tilla-na e nu-tuku-a, "who, as long as he lives, has no
house"; c( also the remarkable parallel in our text
lines 276-282, esp. 279.
Litle 163: UM I: ere nu-tuku, agrees with C I :
ere nu-tuku, K I : ere nu-tu[ku, and Sch 3; UM 2 : ere
nu-un-tuku.
Litles 163 A-B: These are included in K) only.
C( Alster, 1974, 105-106 (II. 168 a-b), who compares it to the Damu-text MAH 16016, now published by Cavigneaux, "Fragment d'elegie," RA 94
(2000) 11-15, obv. 13-rev. I:
IJi!ig-kur_ra gu ba-an-de-e ki-ba ba-da-gur
IJi!ig-kur-ra su ba-da-an-lls ki-ba ba-ldaJ-gur
ni11 9 -e IJi! ig kur-ra su ba-da-an-lls ki-ba ba(!)-dagur
She shouted at the door of the netherworld, but
was turned back;
she knocked at the door of the netherworld, but
was turned back;
the sister knocked at the' door of the netherworld,
but was turned back.
This is similar to Inanna's Descent 74--'75: IJi!ig_
kur-ra-ka su bul ba-an-lls; abulx{I<A.GAL)-kur-ra-ka
gu bul ba-an-lls. Cf. also CT 58,3, TIM 79510, obv.
I4-15, cf. Description p. 9. These refer to a mythological scene in which a deity arrives at the gates of
the netherworld and tries to enter. It was apparently
the mention of those who have no houses and cities
that gave the association to knocking the door (of the
nethelworld) and caused the lines to be inserted
here, although they are out of place. Cf. p. 219,

Chap. 1.10: Other sc/lOoIIJersions?
Litle 164: UM I: la-ba-da-bi-li-e la-ba-daIsun 7-ej, agrees with C I : la-ba-da-bi-li-e la-I. K I:
[ ... I-bi-li la-ba-an-da-sun 7-na; only KI has sun 7-na;
UM 2 : f1la-ba-e-da-bi-li la-ba-e-da-sun 7-e, agrees
with Tw: la-ba-e-da-bi-Ii I[a-, and Sch 3; Til: su]n 7-e.
bi-Ii is here used as a verb; cf. Inalllla-Ni/legalla
HYIII/l 99, and the love song edited by Sefuti, Love
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SOl1gs, 353-359, as SlIsil1 B, 2; 4; 12; 15; cf. also MSL
12,179, OB Lu B II 46: lu-al-rbi-li-a' = [1II]II-ma-l1l1-

r',_/,,,," "flatterer," cited by Wilcke, 1978,225, also

refer6ng to Civil, ibid., p. 188: Dialogue 5 12.
sun 7 (KAL) = $altu, "quarrelsome" (Wilcke:
"stoltz, anmaf3end sein") occurs also in line 54. Cf.
CAD ~, 86 $altu, "quarrel, disagreement, fight."
Line 165: UM I : ki dutu-e-a-as, agrees with Til:
I-as; K I: k[i] dutu-e-a; Sch3: ki dutu-re'-a-rse'.
Line 166: UM I : kaskal agrees with T lo ; ]-run"
agrees with Til: -dIu-un, and Sch 3; only KI has
kas]kal(?)-se and na-an-ni-du.
The warning against travelling alone belongs to
the standard repertoire of wisdom literature; cf.
Stipe-ameli 9-16, esp. 13 (Spruch I.ii in Dietrich's
strophic pattern, cf. Kammerer, 1998, 178-179).
Line 167: UM I: nu-zu-a-zu s[al) 00 .J-a-rx'; C I :]
ba-rra,-rak,-r x '_[ (ak on a detached fragment); TIO:
lll-zu-a-zu sal)-Su-UD(?) ba-rx'-[; TI I: ]-rak'-e; K I :
]_rx ,-r x '-ak-ke ; Sch3: III rnu,-rzu(?)-a'(?)-zu-um
4
sal) Stl-bal rp-[(x)]-ak-e. T 10: lll-zu-a-zu is best
explained as an error omitting nu, cf. below. The
sign following bal in Sch3 has the outer shape ofNI,
but seems to lack the two verticals characteristic ofNI
in lines 39-40 above. T 10 (cf. pI. 8), hitherto read sal)
sll-UD(?) ba-rx'-oo., is probably a slight miscopy for
sal) su-bal ( ... ). C I (cf. pI. 22) has the remains of two
signs, probably -z]u s[al). In Sch3 it is unlikely that
there is a missing sign between this and ak, so the
reconstruction sal) sll-bal i-ak-e is reasonably certain.
Sch3 shows that nu-zu-a-zu stands for III nu-zua-zu, "your (man) who doesn't know you." Otherwise, it would be highly likely that the variant nuzu-a stands for lll-zu-a, in view of the well-known
nu : III correspondence; cf. the comments on line
69--'70, where nu sar-ra has a variant III sar-ra.
For su-bal- ak, here understood as "to exchange
in trade," cf. PSD B, 72, bala - as' "to transport for
trade," etc.; Lllgalbanda in HUrYIIlllkllrra IT 4: bur-sal),)i 6-ta su-a bal-a (= ak?), "(iron) imported from the
black mountain." Cf. also kt''I-bala in NfrJ-,wm B 8 (p.
272,

Chap. 3.1).

Line 168: ED I : mu-mu si-ga rx' I III na[m] se.
UM I : I11lHllu-a si-ga s[al) ... ] im-ma(?)-r x'-e (x
like blu; maybe rgid'); C I : ] 11II-ll-ra i[m-; T 10: mumu-a si-ga sal)-du Ill-[; T I I: ] lll-ra [00']- rX '-e (x is ak
rather than gid); K\: [00 .]_rx' (perhaps e or ke 4);

Sch3: mu-mu-a si-ga sal)-du lll-ra im-da(?)-na-anak-re'; the sign tentatively read da can perhaps be ta,
but hardly mao The most likely restoration is, thus,
im-ma- ... -ak-e, with some uncertainty as to the
signs following -ma, maybe with some vat;ant in
UM I ·
Civil, 1984,297, suggests thatED I iv rev. 15-16:
"mu mu si ga is to be understood as mu-si-ga mu-siga, with si-g for sag9 " (= sa6-g). Yet, it may be relevant to connect it with OB Proto-Ill 5 16 (MSL 12,
5 I): mu-mu-a, for which the same interpretation
would then also have to apply. Alster, 1974, 45,
guessing from the context, suggests, "when you are
among known persons, you can rely on(?) a man"
(lit., "among all names"). The ETCSL translates "a
name placed on another one 00.," which is hardly
convincing. I tentatively suggest "when placed
among (familiar) names," implying "at home."
Line 169: There are no variants, but Sch3 is epigraphically uncertain.
Paradoxical proverbs are well known in many
languages. For some examples in Greek; cf. P. Martin, Stlldien at if denl Gebiete des Griechische Sprichlllortes,
I I, mentioning among others: YAOUKO 'Af}f)VO~E,
"(to bring) an owl to Athens," (futile, since the owl
is the symbol of Athene); uOLgo 'tO~EVELV, "to
shoot arrows toward the stars"; El<; tlooog yga<pELv,
"to write in water," AW'Lono AEUKOLVELV, "to
wash an Ethiopian white"; cf. also "Sand in Sahara
verkaufen," etc.
SS 169 A: This line is an addition that does not
occur in the other sources. If the reading kur-ra is
justified, it would line up with the preceding entries,
meaning, approximately, "In the mountains a l1Ian
does not say ... " Alternatively, the first signs might
be ur s-ra, "someone who is in debt." The sign tentatively read KAM can hardly be DIR, but perhaps
Iimmu-teIll1, or a variant of ad 4, cf. SP 1.66 and 2. 119.
This suggests that KAM here represents a verb in the
imperative, ending in -no This is perhaps vaguely
related to SP 27.9: ere ki ere ki silim nu-ub-dug4 1ll IlIa silim(?) ab-be, but very uncertain.
Line 170: There are no variants, apart from Sch3:
nam-tar pdlO(I{LA) x(like si)-dur s-ru-ram" which is
epigraphically uncertain. The sign SI following KLA
in Sch3 is perhaps best to be explained as inadvertently influenced by the common sign combination

~
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SLA, since the following sign is indeed A, yet here to
be read dur s '
For nam - tar and the notion of Fate or Destiny
in proverbial context, cf. lines I I 5 and I 18, and, in
particular, SP 2.2-6; 2.9-13 (Alster, Proverbs I, 4648); cf. also SP 1.26; 1.67; 1.80; SP 3.83; 3.176; SP
14.45; SP 2.64: nilJ-nam-tar-ra, "the things offate."
These yield a rather sinister picture, although far
from devoid of humor. In SP 2.4, Fate is said to be
floating past in a river; in 2. IO it is said to be like a
sickness demon; in 2. I I it is compared to a dog that
bites, clinging to its victim like an old rag; in 2. I 3 it
is compared to a storm befalling the country; in SP
2. 14 nam-tar is a variant of du-lum, "labor." Cf. also
nam-tar-el)ir-ra, "the future state of things," in
Chap. 4.5: The Laz1' Slave Girl 15 (p. 371).
Line 171: There are no variants.
For I)iri ze-er = nelJel$t1, cf. Hallo and van Dijk,
YNER 3, 75; CAD N, 149f. nelJeI$t1 lex.; 2.
Wilcke, 1978,225, with a categorical statement:
"das Verbum in Z. [17 I] ist praterial," touches upon
an essential problem without discussing it. Cf. the
discussion p. 209, Chap. 1.9: Tense or aspect related ,'erbal s1'stelll. An argument is there made for seeing such
statements as ex-temporal, timeless, generalizations,
rather corresponding to the Akkadian stative. This is
in agreement with the ETCSL, translating lines 170171 with a present verb: "Fate is a wet bank; it can
make one slip." Wilcke, 1978,208, however, translates: "Das Schicksal ist (wie) ein feuchtes Ufer; es
hat (schon) Menschen ausgleiten lassen." Romer,
1990,60, translates similarly: "Deil1l Menschen hat es
(schon) den Fuf3 zum Ausgleiten gebracht." Dy
inserting (schon) both clearly illustrate the difficulty
in pressing a tempus system onto a language in which
it is alien. Cf. also the comments on lines 193.
I translate "Fate is a slippery bank that makes a
man's feet slip away," for the reasons stated on p.
210, Chap. 1.9: Split selltellce cOllstmctioll.
Lille 172: ED2 fro 8: seHgal a-a] na-nam [nin 9gal] ama na-[ nam ... ]. nal1l for nam is typical of ED 2'
cf. p. 2 I 7, Chap. 1.9: Use 0.[ special ED St<!IIS.
All texts have na-nam, except S3' which has sdgal e na-na nin 9 -gal ama(?) na-na; and the reverse of
S3' which is a syllabic version of the same: seS-d-gal
e an-na-Inal ni-in-gal rx, dam [00']' Civil, 1984,
298, suggests that this might be a joke on the part of
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a sc6be intending to w6te es-dam: "your big brother, your big sister, a brothel." In Civil's transliteration of the Adab source, ED2 (Ad), Civil, 1984,298,
na-nam is a misprint for na-nam.
Respecting family members is a well-known
sapiential theme; cf., e.g., CO,II/sels oj Wisdonl 76-77;
80-83·
Line 173: UM I: sd-gal-zu-lll' [, agrees with T 10:
sd-gal-zu-llr, and (probably) 113 , TCL: sd-gal-zullr(!), and Sch)' T 10: I)izzal be-el11-[; TCL: I)izzal been(?)-si(!)-ak; Sch3: seS-gal-zu-llr I)izzal be-el11-sirx,_(r x ')(?); the traces be-el11-si- rx,-(r x ') do not
seem to confirm the expected reading ... -ak(-e).
Line 173 evidently quotes an already existing
proverbial phrase, not specifically addressed to
Ziusudra, who hardly would be expected to have an
older brother. Cf. p. 36, Chap. 1: Inclusion o.[prOilerbial

sa1'ings.
Romer, 1990, 6 I, translates "Deinem alteren
Bruder mogest du daraufachten," which seems to be
an attempt to render the -si- term. infix, which,
however, is standard with I)izzal- ak, as appears from
line 10 and parallels.
Lille 174: UM I: ama-zu-g[im, agrees with T lo :
ama-zu-gim; only Ur4 has ama(!)-zu-se; T 10: su been-NE-[; only Ur4 has gll be-em-si-[; TCL: su been-rx1_rx'-I)al(?). The best Nippur reading is, thus,
su be-en-INE-gall, possibly with a sign missing
between NE and lJal. In Ur,~ this was confused with
the common expression gll I)ai, with a terminative si
verbal infix, which occurs in line 13; cf. the comments on that line.
Of the verbal phrase SU be-en-NE-[?]-I)al, su (I)al) is supported by a Nippur source and has, therefore, been taken as primary here. The last signs are
only extant in TCL, but poorly preserved, which
makes it difficult to judge whether NE is a plural
dative infix or should be read -de-. Wilcke, 1978,
208, translates: "Der alteren Schwester soil du wie
deiner Mutter behilflich sein!" which may sound too
influenced by modern social expectations, yet may
be approximately right. The precise implication of
the verb SU - I)al may be some kind of support or
obedience. Romer, 1990,61, takes the variant gll I)al as prinlalY, and translates: "del' alteren Schwester
mogest du dich wie einer Mutter deswegen den
Nacken beugen!" referring to PSD A/3, 141. The
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ETCSL: "You should be obedient to your elder sister as if she were your mother" also translates gu l)a1. The variant may have been influenced by line
13, however, where gu -I)al occurs as a variant of gU
- ak = *qapl/ Ntn? Cf the comments on that line.
The parallel line 1 52a has gll - ak, which seems to be
primary.
Line 175: ED,: [i]gi-zus-ta kil)JI::IUL) na-ak x
(like TAB, copy like zur, incorrect). For zU s andl::lUL,
here read kilJx, cf p. 217, Chap. 1.9: UIII/sual sigll !lallies in the ED texts, and Civil, 1984,285. Civil, however, considers the SS text a result of a replacement
with a change of meaning: "OB adds za-e and
replaces rx'-oul - ak by kin - ak with a change of
meaning, unless one assumes that kin - ak is here a
euphemism to avoid mentioning the effects of the
'evil eye'." The reason why I hesitate to accept this
is that in ED" line 54, I::IUL likewise seems to have a
reading kil)x' For kill - ak, cf Instr. Ur-Ninllrla 46:
kil) - sa 4, which makes it tempting to suggest the
reading kill - sa s for AI{; cf note on line 49.
There are otherwise no variants. Cf the comments on line 176 for the interpretation.
Line 176: ED,: ka-zus-ta nil) na-lu-lu. T '0: kazu-ta nil)-nam nu-rlu-lul-Iunl, agrees with T IS:
njil)-nam nu-lu-[lu-unj, and Sch3; Ur4: ka-zu-ta nil)
nam-mu-un- rx1-lu(!); TCL: ka-zu-ta nil) im-lu-luun, "with your words you make things multiply,"
the only text that has a positive verbal form, apparently by mistake. In Sch3 there is no nu. It is, thus,
possible to combine either nil)-nam or nam-lu-luun, of which I have chosen the latter as the more
plausible construction, "you shall not multiply
things," similar to Ur 4 : nil) nam-mu-, etc.
Since za-e, "you," strictly speaking is superfluous, it may have been included for greater emphasis
or to suit a rhythmical pattern.
Cf. Civil, 1984,285: "The idea is that only hard
work, not words or incantations, make business
prosper." Reading inim, "word" is perhaps more
likely than ka, "mouth."
Line 177: ED,: I)a-Ia drag] e dlll'-Se [(x)1 rdu'; cf.
Civil, 1984,285. UM,: re, [; T '0: e dlll'-[; T IS: e dlll'bi m[ U-, agrees with Sch 3; note that Sch 3 has no se
following dllr-bi; Ur 4 : e dllr-[x x x-u]n-du. TCl: e
dllr-bi-se mu-un-[. Six sources, thus, include e. Cf.
the comments on line 157, where a parallel expres-

s10n occurs.
For l)a-la dag-ge = lIaparkl1, "to stop working,"
cf line 122, and, e.g., Dialoglle 4, 34: a-na-as-am lu
l)a-la-dag-ga-gim I)is ma-ab-our-re, "Why do you
instruct me as if I were a lazy person."
Lines 178-180: Wilcke, 1978,225, categorically
understands kur-ra ell in line 178 as "ins Bergland
hinaufsteigen," contrasting kur-ta e" in line 1 80,
"aus dem Bergland herabsteigen," and translates:
"(178) (Del' Wunsch nach) Broot Iaf3tjemanden ins
Gebirge hinaufsteigen, (179) (abel') ein Falscher wird
den Mann fehlleiten(?). (180) (Dann) Iaf3t (del' Wunsch nach) Broot den Mann vom Gebirge wieder herabsteigen." The verbal prefixes bi-in- versus im-mada-ra-an- might point in that direction. Yet, if correct, it could not possibly be "bread" that causes
"men," that is, the Mesopotamians, to ascend to the
mountains, but, rather, such material goods as were
difficult to obtain on the Mesopotamian alluvial
plain, such as stones, timber, and metals. This would
leave line 179, Ill-luI Ill-bar-ra bi-in-tllll1-mu,
unexplained in the context. Wilcke translates lll(-)
kur-ra "jemanden ins Gebirge," but cf the comments on line 179 below. I understand both the verbs
e" in lines 17S-180 as "to descend." In my opinion,
line ISO summarizes the two preceding lines with a
more explicit wording, possibly reflecting already
existing sayings, perhaps only slightly modified.
There can be no doubt that line 2S0 expresses a related idea.
Romer, 1990, 61, translates: "(178) Das (Bedlirfnis nach) Drot Iaf3t die Gebirgler heruntersteigen, (179)
es bringt Falsche (und) Fremde (heran), (180) das
(Dedi.irfilis nach) Drot tar3t die leute aus dem Dergland
hemntersteigen!" with which I basically agree.
Line 178: There are no variants.
GAR, here and in line 180, can be read nil),
"things," or alternatively ninda, "bread." ninda is
preferred here for the reasons stated above, under the
comments to lines 178-1 80. Already van Dijk, 1953,
I IO, commenting on COllllsels I!f Wisdolll 174, convincingly translated "descendre pOllr du pain." Cf.
also the comments on line 179 below.
In line 178, Ill-kur-ra is a genitival compound,
"the men of the mountains," parallel to Ill-bar-ra in
line 179, and different fi'omline 180, where kur-ta is
independent in the ablative. Wilcke's translation,
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quoted above, understands this differently.
Line 179: I,,: lll-lulill-bar-ra, agrees with 1'4:
lll-lulill-bar-ra; Ur 4: [lull-e, apparently agrees with
TCL: lul-e and Sch3' which, however, has -tum-mu
instead oftllll1-mu; this gives a slightly different text:
"liars bring strangers along"; cf. p. 212, Chap. 1.9:
SS Verbal Allemalion: tlllll:lIllII.
The line is easiest to understand if referring to
strangers descellding from the mountains together
with others, possibly nomads, who seek food on the
alluvial plain, since this is a classic situation in Mesopotamian culture. It would be too far-fetched to
understand the reverse, as the Mesopotamians
ascending to the mountains in connection with foreign trade, implying that, thereby, the quest for foreign goods entails the arrival of foreigners.
Wilcke's translation (1978, 208), separating III
and bar, "(aber) ein Falscher wird dir fehlleiten(?)"
f.lils to carry conviction, because Ill-bar-ra occurs as
a term for "foreigner," e.g., in Cllrse (!f A,~ade 18, in
which lll-zu-u-ne is parallel to Ill-bar-ra, "foreigner." Cf. also the comments on line 167, and Oll Ltl
149 (MSl 12, 162): Ill-Izu-al = [11111-dlll-II-IIIII. PSD
ll, 106, translates "bread causes the mountaineers to
come down, it brings traitors and foreigners," with
further examples ofill-bar-ra, "foreigner, stranger,"
among these The Fowler al/(I His Wife 4, edited p. 372,
Chap. 4.5.
Line 180: 1'4: im-ma-da-ra-an-e" -de, agrees
with UM 2 : l-ra-an-e,,-cIe; N 7 : im-ma-da-ra-anell-de; T'4: im-ma-da-ra-an-e,,-de; T,ll: J-lna-daI; TCl: im-ma-da-ra-an-e ,,-de; only Ur 4 has: imma- Ida I-ab-e ,,-de; Sch3 seems to have im-da(?)-raan-e ,I-de.
The verbal prefixes -da-ra- can be taken either as
a fi'ozen pleonastic use of two variants of the ablative
/ta/ or, perhaps better, the first can be the comitative, "with them/him/it?" Cf. the similar verbal
form in line 192: be-em-me-re-a-e,,-de. Cf. also
Gragg, AOAT 5, 99fT. and Edzard, SIIIII. Gralll III ar,
108. Cf. lines 12 and 55.
I here understand Ill, "man," as a grammatical
singular expressing a collective plural, like the
English "people," or occasionally Akk. al/lillIIlI; cf.
Moran, Reiller FS, 247, n. 7; Alster,jaco/Jsell MV, 37.
This also occurs in line 2S0.
Lines 180-181: It is remarkable that in ED" line
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181 comes before line 180, because this, in fact,
makes better sense. This is clear in view of the verb
in line 180, in which si-in-ga-an-u-tu, "also creates
... " obviously relates to line 1 8 I, although it would
be expected to follow it. The reason that the line
order became reversed in the SS version is not clear.
Line 181: ED,: e rx' amar rx' rx'.
I,,: lim rtur,-rre\ agrees with Ur 4 : [tur]-re, and
TCL: uru tur-re (NB um, according toJ. Dahl's collation), "creates oxen for its lord"; 1'4: tur]-ra. UM 2 :
sJi-in-na-lHu; 114 : si-in-ga-an- ru-tu 1; T IS: si-[; Ur 4 :
si-in-ga-u-tu; TCL: si-in-na-u-tu. TCL: gud is correct, according to J. Dahl's collation. Cf Alster,
1990, 15, n. 3. Two texts, thus, agree on si-in-ga-,
while two, including UM 2 , a main source, have siin-na-, which agrees with Sch3: ere-tur-re lugal-biir amar si-in-na-an-u-tu. Note that TCl and Sch3
use ere(URU) where the other sources have lml,
which confirms the impression that the latter is
sometimes simply used for ere, "city"; cf the comments on line 21.
The verb ll-tU, "to give birth to," seems here to
be used in the sense "to provide/ create." This is similar to the well-known use oftu in the sense "to create," said of a statue.
Line 182: ED,: x (= e/ere?) mab e dl) IXI bur.
1'4: I.. · -rle, is the only text that has -re in front
of e-dll-a, perhaps the rest of malb. TCl: uru(coll.)
mab-e e-dll-a si-bur-re is the only text that preserves
the two first signs of the line; mab seems certain in
view of ED,: mao.
Unlike Wilcke, 1978, 225, "eine kleine Stadt
bringt ihrem Konig/Herrn ein bescheidenes, abel'
ni.itzliches Erzeugnis hervor, abel' eine grof3e nur
Planungen: ein Paradox," I do not see the emphasis
as resting on a paradox, but simply on the f.1Ct that
both contribute something useful, especially since, as
stated above, comments on lines 180-1 8 I, the two
lines are ideally best to be read in reverse order. In
line I 8 I, lugal may, of course, be translated "king,"
but it may also simply mean "lord," as often, so there
is no need to stress the role of the king as a political
power here. The ETCSL: "A small city provides (?)
its king with a calf; a huge city digs(?) a house
plot(?). "
Line 183: TCL: [ ... J rx'-ke 4 , is the only text that
preserves the beginning of the line. The two first
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signs are, thus, uncertain. The verb was certainly
similar to that ofline 185.
a-su - dU 7 is to be connected with a-sita 4 = lJiSilJtil, "need, lack, necessities." The variant a-su-du for
7
a-sita 4 occurs in Curse oj Agade 90 and Ellki and Ihe
World Order 321; cf. Civil,JAOS 88 (1968) 7, where
more references can be found.
Line 184: ED I: III nilJ tuku 16 nilJ nu-tuku / asgig-se lJar. None of the SS texts includes as. UM2.:
rgigl_ rse1 i[m-, agrees with Ur 4 : gig-se im-IJar; N 7 :
gig-se i-lJal, agrees with I I4: [ ... ]-lJal.
Whether se should be read as the terminative to
be combined with the preceding gig or as a verbal
profix can perhaps be decided from the variant in
N 7 : gig-se i-IJal, which favors the first possibility.
In EDI rev. iii 7-8, the second part is read asgig-se lJar, because Steinkeller, RA 74 (1980) 178179, has shown that zfz and AS are distinguishable in
the Fara and Abu ~alabIkh texts, although this does
not apply from the Pre-Sargonic period onward.
Our source ED I shows AS (it has an unbroken vertical through the sign, whereas zfz has a broken vertical). Therefore, Wilcke's interpretation "bitterer
Kompensationsleistung" (Wilcke, 1978,226; cf. also
RA 73 [1979] 95-96) has not been accepted here.
Wilcke's translation (1978, 209) of the SS version,
"Der Besitzende hat dem Annen Bitteres auferlegt"
has not been confirmed by the bilingual parallel cited
below. The possibility that the line may have been
understood differently in the later sources, in which
as was omitted, may, however, have to be taken into
consideration. as might simply mean "curse" in the
ED version, unless some unknown meaning is
involved.
The same saying is cited in TIM 9, 19 (rev.) 12
(Alster, Pro/Jerbs I, 299): ItI nilJ-tuku ItI ni/J nu-tuku
gig-se in-[IJar] = UET 6/2 367 (Alster, Pro/Jerbs II,
324): ItI nilJ-tuku III nilJ nu-tuku gig-se im-lJar,
glossed la-ap-nrl a-lla sar-r[i]-r i1111 111illl-1I1a IIr-$f-i111 saki-ill-Sll, "a poor man inflicts all kinds of illnesses on
a wealthy man."
If the Akkadian translation is trustworthy, it is
remarkable that the saying is seen from the point of
view ofa wealthy man, who is said to suffer from the
encounter with the poor. This is the opposite view
of the Mesopotamian law codes and royal hymns, in
which the mighty rulers claim to protect the poor.

The intent may be a warning against employing poor
people in a household, where they may cause contagious diseases to spread, or similar.
The parallel from the Barton Cylinder (MBI I),
cited by Alster, 1974, 107, has now been edited by
Alster and Westenholz, AcSum 16 (1994) 15-46; cf.
also PSD A/2, 185; Wilcke, 1978, 226, and Black,
Jacobsen MV, 44-45. It is questionable whether it
contributes to the understanding of our line.
For the extra lines elaborating further on the
contrasting pair nilJ-tuku : nilJ nu-tuku in ED I iii 910, see p. 192, Chap. 1.5, comment on AbSt 121-122,
and p. 219, Chap. 1.10: The AbSt versioll ....
Line 185: ED I : dam tuku se-du T The ED text,
thus, has a se- verbal prefix, cf. p. 212, Chap. 1.9:
Modal Verbal Priftxes. There are otherwise no variants. Cf. line 183.
Line 186: ED I: dam nu-tuku ser-dib DU. Only
Ur4 has se-er-tab-ba-as(or: dili) mu-un-na, presumably influenced by the expression dili na, "to sleep
alone." There are otherwise no variants.
se-er-tab-ba = kllrllllll, "corn stack." The line was
first commented upon by Civil and Biggs, RA 60
(1966) 4, and subsequently by Civil, JCS 20 (1966)
124, n. 17. Further references in Alster, 1974, 108.
Line 187: ED I: e gul e se-da-[(x)]; E02.: I... ]
lan 1 (? perhaps = lna]b?)-gul-gul (text like gir 4-gil).
The variant in Ur4: sa-ba-ra-an-Izle-e makes good
sense, "tears out" instead of "destroys," or maybe it is
only a scribal error. There are otherwise no variant~.
I understand lines 187-188 as "I-Ie who is about
to destroy houses will destroy (any) house with
them; he who is about to stir up men will stir up
(any) man with them"; cf. the comments in Alster,
1975, 143, who compares to SP 2.135 (and parr.),
here cited from SP 19 Sec. I3 4 (cf. Alster, ProlJerbs I,
70): e gul-gul-e ku i-gul-e e gul-e ku-sig l7 i-gul-e,
"he who destroys houses destroys silver; he who
destroys a house, destroys gold," i.e., COIIII/11l/le llallJragill111 dlllce esl; cf. Alster, ProlJerbs II, 374. This is formally parallel to lines 187-188, although the intent is
different: two entries are juxtaposed, of which the
second is less comprehensive than the first, but
included in it. I, therefore, translate "will destroy
(any) house with them," and "will stir up (any) man
with them." I understand the verbs as extended by
-ed-e. Wilcke, 1978,209, translates 192-193: "WeI'
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dabei ist, Hauser zu zerstoren, den wird ein Haus
dabei zerstoren; Wer dabei ist, Menschen hochzuschrecken(?), den werden Menschen hochschrecken(?)." The ETCSL: "He who wishes to destroy a
house will go ahead and destroy the house; he who
wishes to raise up will go ahead and raise up." Here
ItI in line 188 is apparently taken as the head of the
whole sentence, "he who," whereas line 187 clearly
shows that such a head is not needed; this is, therefore, less convincing. In my opinion it misses the
point, that is, what applies to a whole group will also
apply to each individual within the group.
Line 188: ED I : ll]tl zi ItI se-da-[z]i; ED2.: lltl(?)]
zi AN.lx (= n[ab?)Fx1 (like ka, not zi)-e.
UM2.: ItI sa-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i, agrees with N 4 : d]e ItI sa-ba-da-a[n-; Ur4 : ItI sa-ba-ra-an-zi-zi.
Line 189: UM2.: ItI a-ba-an-dab s; N 4: ItI ba-andlab s]; N 7 : ItI ba-an-dab s ; Ur4 : ItI ba-an-dab s ' The
prospective a > u- is, thus, included in UM2. only.
Li/le 190: UM2.: ItI id-de; Ur4 : I... -dla. UM2.:
ba-ra-an-bal-e; N 4 : ]-ra-bal-e; Ur4 : ba-Ixl-bal-e,
can agree with both.
The ETCSL translates lines 189-190: "Dy grasping the neck of a huge ox, you can cross the river."
Wilcke, 1978, 209: "Wenn jemand den Hals eines
sehr grof3en Stieres festhalt, dann wird ihn del' Fluf3
nicht.fi>rtspiilell!" taking id-de as the subject and ItI as
the object; in view of the fi'equent use ofbal with the
ablative verbal prefix in the sense "to cross a river,"
this is less likely. Cf. PSO 13, 52, which lists many references for bal meaning "to cross a river," typically
with id, in the locative or loc.-term., and the verb
with -da-, -ra-, or even with -ra-ta- in the prefix
chain. I prefer to understand id-de as the loc.-term.,
resumed by the ablative in the verbal prefixes.
Romer, 1990,01-62: "Nachdemjemand den Nacken eines iibergrof3en Stieres ergrifTen hat, wird er den
Menschen den Fluf3 (so) iiberqueren lassen." Lines
189-190 can, of course, be understood as proverbial
expressions exemplified in lines 191-192, but they
can, with equal right, be understood as separate sayings, possibly already existing before they were
included here, attracted by the similarity of their
intents. Yet, Wilcke, 1978, 226, categorically states
that lines 189-190 are related to lines 191-192, in
that the former are "sprichwortartiger bildhafter
AlIsdrllck fiir die konkrete AlIssage von Z. 1191-
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Line 191: N 4: omits line altogether and instead
places line 261 after line 190: [ltl-gu-Ia a-dis]-e gana-gam(!)-en-de-[en], evidently attracted by the
common word lll-gu-Ia in both lines. UM2.: zag-ba
u-ba-e-zal-ta, N2.: zag-zu ba-e-zal-ta. Ur 4: ]-ri, variant of -ta?
For ltl-gu-Ia, cf. Ltl = sa I 132 b (MSL 12, 97) =
rabt1. This also occurs in CIRPL Ukg. 4 xi 1-18. Cf.
also line 261.
Alster, 1974,45, translates line 191: "After you
have dwelt side by side with the mighty men of your
city"; Civil, AfO 25 (1974/77) 69, comments on the
line in connection with Elllil aIId Na111zilarra 1 (cf.
Chap. 3.5) and translates "when you have passed by
the side of the notables of your town," which I have
accepted, although I see no need to take ltl-gu-Ia as
plural. This is also the opinion of Romer, 1990, 62,
who translates lines 191-192: "Nachdem du dich an
einen Grof3en deiner Stadt angesch<lq/Jen> hast, wird
dich, mein Sohn, dieses hochkommen lassen!"; the
ETCSL translates 191-192: "By moving along (?) at
the side of the mighty men of your city, my son, you
will certainly ascend (?)."
Line 192: UM2.: urs-re be-em-me-re-a-e l I-de:
N 4 : be-em-mu-re-e l I-dlel; N 7 : -ra(?)]-Ianl-Ie l I(?)I·
For the verbal prefixes -a-e I I' cf.line 158, where
a similar form occurs. For the prefix chain, cf. further
Wilcke, 1978, 226, referring to forms similar to beem-me-re-a-e I 1-' Cf. also Edzard, 511111. Gra111111ar,
106; 108; 109. Cf. also the comments on line 20: salla-e-a and the literature there cited.
Note that the text has za-a, not za-e. Could this
indicate a locative, replacing a dative (-ra): "thus (=
in a corresponding manner) will he ascend (or:
descend) to you"? Cf. the similar verbs in lines 178
and 180. The verbal prefixes could then indicate the
matching 2nd person dative, in spite ofWilcke's reference to similar forms in Das LII,\!alballdaepos, p.
163f. with n. 432, where ablatives are involved.
Wilcke translates "mein Kind, so wirst du gewif3 von
dort aus nach oben kommen!"
urs-re can be understood adverbially = kialll, as
in line 133: ur s ; cf. line 199, where ur s-e is lJllb/tlllI,
"interest"; cf. also line 53; different lines 41; 227; cf.
also the comments on [lIslr. Ur-Nillllrla 53. Here it
might mean "in a matching manner," that is, on the
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same social level. Wilcke's statement, 1978, 225,
"urs-re adverbial 'so' oder Agentiv 'dieses' ... ?" is
worth considering: ur 5 as a demonstrative non-personal pronoun occurs with case endings; c( Edzard,
51/1/1. Grallllllar, 55 and 57. This would then yield the
alternative translation "this will make you ascend."
The interpretation is not beyond doubt, however,
since ur 5-e - e II may be related to Death of D'/lllllzi
40-41, cf. Katz, IlIIage, TOO: ... ur 5 nu-mu-un-da'ell', which presumably means "does absolutely not
let me ascend from there."
Line 193: UMz: geme-'zu' bur(?)-sal)-ta si-imta-an-tlllll sa6-ga si-im-ta-an-tlllll; N 4: siJ-in-datlllll sa6-ga sa s[i-. The first five signs are preserved in
UM z only. The sign read _r zu' is not entirely certain.
It is preserved only in U z and may be zu written over
an erasure. There are some doubts about the sign
read bur. The line is similar, but not identical, to ED I
rev. vi 3: se mar ama lll-ra niIJ-Sa6-ga nu-tl1l11.
Lines 193-194 have the sequence tum: de6(DU)
: tum, corresponding to the U(//II(I/, ilia rl1 , ualll(l/forms of tlUl1. Only in line 1 TO does tlUl1 occur as a
variant of tum, but note that here the ED I parallel
seems to use tlUl1 where tllll1 would be expected; cf.
p. 212, Chap. 1.9: 55 IJerbal altertlatioll /1/111 : /1)1/1; cf.
also the comments on line 19. Some caution seems to
be warranted in overemphasizing the significance of
the difference, especially since, in the present case, a
difference, whether temporal of aspectual, between
the verbs used in 193 and 194 seems unlikely. This is
in agreement with the ETCSL, which translates:
"When you bring a slave girl from the hills, she
brings both good and evil with her." A similar opposition is embedded in line 47: sa-bi sa6 bul-a = /r'b-ba.M da-lIIc-eq 1/ 11'-1111/11, "its interior is both good and
bad." Wilcke, 1978,209, translates "Du bringst eine
... Sklavin vom Gebirge her - Gutes hat sie von dort
gebracht, aber Schlimmes hat sie dabei von dort
gebracht."
Line 194: UM 2 : si-in-ga-am-ta-an-tum; N 4: a]n-da-tum; K 2 : bu]1 si-in-I.
For bul here, and in lines 195; 197; and 199, the
reading bulu x is suggested by the variant bul-lu' in
line 207; cf. Wilcke, 1978, 226, with further literature. This makes it possible to understand bul as the
loc.-term, which is relevant in line 197. In view of
the parallelism with sa6-ga, it is most likely that here

bul is to be understood as non-personal, "the evil,"
but it is remarkable that it is not *niIJ-bul, or similar.
It seems, however, that a personification of the
notion "evil" is meant, at least in line 200; c( the
comments on that line below.
Line 195: This is paralleled by SP 22 ii 17-19:
[sa6-ga] sa-ge [su nu-bar]-re; apparently the whole
line sequence 195-201 was quoted there; c( Alster,
Proverbs I, 262.
Alster, 1974, "Pleasure is a hand, but wickedness
is also a heart." Wilcke, 1978, "Oas Gute sind die
Hande, das SchlimJ11e aber ist das Herz." The ETCSL
translates "The good is in the hands; the evil is in the
heart," which should be *su-a and sa-ga to justify the
translation. The crucial an-ga-am, "also," has not
been taken into account, thereby missing the point
that the evil is present, but better concealed than the
good.
There are many international parallels, e.g., Macbeth I. I: "look like the innocent flower, but be the serpent under't"; German: "Rosen haben Oomen";
HitopadcS(/ I 77: "Si.if3igkeit stein auf del' Zunge,
Todesgift im I-Ierzen"; c( further p. 38, Ch(/p. 1: 501111'

ill/c/'I/a/iollal/ype parallels.
Line 196: EO I: salIJJ 'x' 'Xl nu-UAD. Note SS
has su bar. There are otherwise no variants.
Wilcke, 1978, 226, understands su - bar as
"nicht hemmen"; similarly line 197, "freilassen,
weglaufen lassen"; cf. lines 198-199.
Line 197: ED I: bul sa nu(sic!)-bar(?) TUR. UMz:
bul sa-ge, agrees with K z: bul sa-ge; TIl): bul sa-gla.
UM 2: su nu-di-ni-bar-re, agrees with Urs: -dil-niba-Irle; Ns: perhaps ]-'dal-I; T7: I nu-di-'ni(!)I-bar;
K 2: su nu-dla- ... I.
Line 198: UMz: ki-durs-ru-am, seems to agree
with Urs: I ki-durs-'x(= ru?)l-am. UM 2: sa-ge nutag4-tag~, agrees ~ith N s: sa-ge nu-tag 4-tag4; T 7:
s]a-ge nu-tag4-rtag4]; S2: sa-ge nu-tak 4-1; Urs: sa-ga
nru-tlag4-tag4; K 2: sa(!) I.
tag4-tag4 = czcbl/, "to leave."
For ki-dur s = ru(ib/I/, see AHw 997, "Feuchtichkeit"; cf. Civii, 1984, 285: dur s wet from natural
sources, not irrigation. Cf. also Alster, 1974, T08,
where this is seen as having positive connotations.
dur s occurs in line 272, where gan-dm s denotes a
place of unlimited resources. It is, theref~re, surprising that Wilcke, 1978,227, asks: "Meint ki-durs-ru
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hier «Morast»?" The ETCSL translates "As if it were
a watery place, the heart does not abandon the
good." C(, p. 2TO, Chap. 1.9: Spli/ sentence ....
Romer, 1990,62, n. 198a, comments: "1st etwa
gemeint, daB die Sklavin sich durch ihre Gefijhle fijr
ihre Arbeit nicht voll einsetzen kann, abel' auch nicht
die Moglichkeit hat, sich auszusprechen?" I, however, see lines 198-199 as expansions elaborating
upon the contrast embedded in line 195, but not specifically referring to the slave girl mentioned in line
193, whose presence there, on the other hand, was
caused by association with the verb in line 192. If
Romer's suggestion is justified, it would be difficult
to explain that a parallel sequence occurs in SP 22 ii
15-28 (Alster, ProlJerbs I, 262), without being connected to a slave girl. C( p. 41, Chap. 1.1: Expansion

(if the strophic pattcrn.
Line 199: UMz:

e-nh)-<gurll>-ra; Ns:
gJurll(?)-ra, agrees with T 12 : gJurll-ra; UMz: urs-e;
Ns and T lz : urs-re; Urs: urs-ur s (plural redupl.).
UM 2: la-ba-an-gu 7-e, agrees with N s: la-ba-an-gtI7e, T 12 : la-bla-; Urs: la-ba-gu 7; S2: ur s nu-te-eln(?),
probably a misunderstanding. The line is cited as SP
22 ii 23-24: ... [bull e-Igurll-ra urs-el Iia-bia-anglu 7- e l·
urs-e is here = Ul/bl/lIl/, "interest," in contrast to
line 192; cf. the cOl1lments on that line.
I understand the sentence as a split sentence construction: bul e-nh)-gur II-ra = * -ra-am; e-nh)gurll-ra is not a genitive composite, lit., "house in
which things have been stored." This makes it possible to understand the whole initial part, ending in
*-am as a virtual object ofla-ba-an-gu 7-e, "evil is a
storeroom that illterests do not consume" or, perhaps better, as a virtual ergative subject of gu 7:
"wickedness is a storeroom that does not feed by
interest," perhaps implying" does not yield interest."
Cf. the comments on the similar syntax, p. 210,
Ch(/p. 1.9: Spli/ sell/cllc(' (Olls/ru(/ioll. Wilcke, 1978,
209, translates "Das Schlimme ist (wie) eine Vorratskaml11er, die die Zinsen nicht aufzehren konnen"; cf. the comments on line 171.
Line 199 A (/nd 199 B: These are included in S2
only. Cf. p. 219, Chap. 10: The SIIS(/ SOl/r(es.
It was undoubtedly the common verb sa6 in lines
199 A and in 198 that caused the lines to be included
by association, but, since the Susa fj'agment contains
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only lines 198-199 + 199a-b, it is not possible to see
exactly how they were meant in the context. The
impression is, however, that these lines were meant
as quotations not belonging to a particular context. It
is difficult to explain tag in line 199 B. It could be a
phonetic writing for dug4; cf. the comments on line
134·

Line 200: ED I: bul-da rA' 'ma' (? doubtful) su;
cf. Alster, 1991-92,34 with n. 20. N s: be-en-da-SlI,
agrees with: T lz : 'be,-ren'-da-[; Ur 5: be-da-DAD.
Apart from the ED I sign tentatively read ma, ma is
(partly) preserved in N 5 and T IZ' It can now safely be
read ma, as predicted by Wilcke, 1978,227, in view
of SP 22 ii 25-26: bul-da id-da ma be-en-da-su
(Alster, ProlJerbs I, 262), where this line is quoted.
Lines 200-201 seem to quote from a magical
incantation ritual in which a visible representation of
the evil is sunk on a boat, and a waterskin is split in
the desert with a similar purpose in mind. It is of considerable interest that both lines occur in ED I'
Wilcke, 1978, 209, translates: "Oem Schlimmen
soil auf dem FluB das Schiff sinken!"
Litle 201: ED I: edin kusA.EDIN dar. N5: I-edinna kust'ul1mu(A.EDIN.LA) be-en-da-dar; Ur 5: -nla
kuslul1mu be-dar-dar. Cf. SP 22 ii 27-28: an-edin-na
kuslllllmu Ibe]-dar-dar, where this line is quoted.
PSD AI I, 64-66, discusses the reading and
meaning of A.EDIN.LA, and denies that A belongs to
the logogram. The ED writing of A.EDlN.LA here
appears as A.EDIN alone, but in my opinion there is
no reason to question the reading of A.EDlN.LA as
lU11l11U(-d). That there is a graphic pun on an-edinna in the ED I version of this line (see PSD All, 66)
does not indicate that the reading of the logogram is
not llml11u, because such texts abound in graphic
puns, whether or not audible in pronunciation. To
the evidence for the readin~ lUllmu ~an be added CT
58,21: liM 2311 I, rev. 9: a us UIII-lIl1 ummu sir-ra dema-an-de.
Litles 201-202: The same set of phrases is quoted
in SP 11.147-148 (Alster, ProlJerbs 1,197), quoted
below. There are allusions to this proverb in a lexical
list fj'om Ebla, MEE 4, no. 78, quoted below under
line 203. Cf. p. 246, also Chap. 2.3: COl/liS. Wisdolll,
83: seS seS-za rdugud(?)-d la(?)-bi he-en-zu nh) e-dull-de, "V ou should know how to honor your brother, it is something that builds houses"; further p. 232,
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Line 202: ED I : ki-alJ nilJ du-dU. Ns: nIIJ
du-du-u-dam; T 12: nilJ e du-d[u-; Ur s: nilJ e du(!)du-e; TCL: ] edu-du-de. C( SP 11.147: ki-alJ nilJ
du-du-dam (Alster, Proverbs I, 196); note -dam. C(
also Krecher, quoted in the commentary on line 203
below.
Line 203: ED I : bu(!)(text: RI)-gig nilJ gulgul. Ns: bul-gig, agrees with TIl: b[ul, K 2: bul-gig,
and TCL: bul-gig; T 19: bul gi 4(sic!), is the only
text that writes gig phonetically; N s: nilJ e gul-gullu-dam; T I2: nilJ eg[ ul-; Urs: ni] IJ egul-gul-e; TCL:
]-gul-Iu-de; Schs: epigraphically uncertain. C( SP
11.148: bul-gig nilJ gul-gul-Iu-dam (Alster, Proverbs I, 198).
An observation by Krecher, II BilillgllislllO a Ebla
(Napoli, 1984), 162, is of considerable interest. He
points to MEE 4, no. 78, which has SA.IjUL and
NfG.E.GUL.GUL, with Eblaitic equivalents, of which
the second includes a gloss, SA.IjUL : Za-a-YlIIII I za'rIIlu/, equivalent of Akk. zem, "to hate"; NfG.E
GUL.GUL, is glossed NfG E.GUL-IIIIII : 'a-Iw-LUM.
Krecher sees these as "eine Replik der zweiten
Halfte eines sumerischen Sprichwortes," i.e., our
text lines 202-203, which, thus, seem to have been
known in the school curriculum ofEbla in the middle of the third millennium D.C., albeit only indirectly attested.
Line 204: ED I: nir-IJal nilJ du IO-du 10 gaba-IJal
me nam-nun-kam 4 . N s: nir-IJal-e; T 19 and TCL
omit -e; T I I: nir-IJal [ can be both. N s: nilJdU I2 (TUKU)-du 12' agrees with T 19: nIIJ-TU[KU;
T 12 : -d]ug4 (?), or: dUll' phonetic for TUKU; Urs:dlus-dus, also phonetic for TUKU, but reduplicated
= duI2-duI2' as also indicated by ED I: dulO-du lO .
N s: gaba-IJalme nam-nun(!)-na, agrees with TCL:
gaba(!)-IJ[al mel nam-nun-na; Ur 5: gaba-IJal me
nam-nun-na-k[ al(?), similar to ED I: nam-nun-nakam 4 ; Schs seems to omit the line.
I tentatively understand the -e following nir-IJal
as a loc.-term. indicator, although -ra would be
expected ofa person, as in line 20S. The use of the
loc.-term. -e in connection with a noun of the personal class is rare or dubious; Edzard, S,IIII. GralllIII ar,
44, provides a rare example, Gudea Cylinder A xiv 3:
dUl11u-ni, which I do not acknowledge as a loc.term., as it can simply be understood as a normal
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dative: < Idul11u-ni-ral > dUl11u-ni(-ir). When used
as here of a person, like saIJa-e, I suggest that it might
rather point to the institution that he represents,
somewhat on the verge of a non-personal construction, in our case: "to an authority." The parallel in
SP 9 Sec. A 1-2 and parallels, both of which are
introduced by nir-IJal-e, is hardly coincidental: nirIJal-e a-na bi-in-dug4 nu-saG, "as to an authority,
whatever he spoke, it was not pleasant," etc.
Selz, WZKM 92 (2002) 174, translates "Autoritat (NIR-IJal), Besitz (nilJ-du IO-du 101 I nilJ-tuktuk) und Starke sind (nur AS) die Wesenseigenschaften der Aristokratie (me-nam-nun-kam 4)."
The ETCSL translates, perhaps with a similar intent:
"To have authority." Wilcke, 1978,227, however,
considers the -e "wohl eine -ed-Erweiterung," but
this seems to be contradicted by his translation, quoted below. The -e is omitted in at least one Nippur
source, T 19' besides TCL. Since it is attested only in
N 5' it might be erroneous, but that would not make
the line easier to translate.
nilJ-du 12-du12 is remarkably written phonetically as nilJ-du IO- du 10' in ED I. Since this would be an
unexpected example of lIIarti-reduplication in ED I'
c( Cltap. 1.9: I:Ialll(II-lIIarti redllplicatiol/ ill ED, and,
since the writing with dUlo(DUG) is exceptional, I
hesitate to follow Wilcke, 1978,227, in assigning an
infinite lIIarti-form to the ED verb, but rather understand the reduplication as a plural indicator, "possessing many things," that is, "great riches"; this also
applies to the SS verb. Line 208: dam na-an-du I2 du I2 -e, however, represents the lIIarti reduplication
ofTUKU, since the meaning clearly is "Don't choose
a wife," not "many wives."
For gaba-IJal me nam-nun-na, a parallel occurs
in ISlIIeda,(!all m/(I EIlIiI's Cltariot 34, edited by Civil,
JAOS 88 (1968) 3-14, cf. also Klein, AcSum II
(1989) 27-67: rgaba1-IJal-zu me mab nam-rnun 1Ina-kam] gal-bi kilJ-kiIJ-rIJa1-[me-en], which the
ETCSL translates "Your f.lrings are the exalted
princely divine powers sought out with great care."
This indicates that gaba-IJal is used in line 204 as a figurative image, taken fi'om the context of a battle
chariot, in which gaba-IJal is seen as "powers" (lIIe),
whether visible or not, protecting the warrior leading the battle from his chariot.
The term me, which occurs in me-nam-nun-na,
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is usually rendered with the untranslated Sumerian
word me (then best in English as a collective plural in
the singular) or it is translated" divine powers," following Falkenstein's "Gottliche Krane"; c( FarberFiligge, RIA 7,607-613; Cavigneaux,JCS 30 (1978)
177-18S, who stresses the relation to ni, "self'; c( p.
37S, n. IS, Cltap. 6.1.' Tltree Ox-Drivers: Introd. and
comments on lines 90-92; Glassner, "Inanna et les
me," in: M. de J. Ellis (ed.), Nippllr at tlte Cel/tennial
(Philadelphia, 1992), SS-86; Selz, WZKM 92 (2002)
161, stresses that the list of the Ille includes deified
offices and cultural functions ("vergottliche
Berufe"), such as deciding what is right and wrong;
Lambert's remarks, "something like the Platonic
ideas" (Stlldies Elllerton, 3 S), are crucial, because he
clearly envisioned a situation in which doubt is cast
"on whether the gods do maintain justice in the universe" (p. 36). So the traditional rendering seems to
fit well here. Yet, strictly speaking, "divine powers"
is an unfortunate translation of a term that, ultimateIy, denotes something beyond the powers of the
gods. "Supernatural" would be more fitting. Although it is a common opinion, Ille was not created
by the gods; cf., e.g., Katz, 1111 (/ge, p. 177: "the IlIe,
created by the gods, are the source of all the propelties of civilization and especially of the socio-political order." I rather see Ille as a kind of "raw material"
of which the gods could avail themselves, to the
extent they were able to acquire and handle it, mainly by means of magic. Apart from the ritual aspects,
Ille often has two indistinguishable sides, both of
which playa role in line 204: (I) a person's or a deity's "charisma" and (2) the visible aspect through
which it becomes manifest, like the emblems, garments, or jewehy of a goddess.
In particular, the symbols of power, such as the
"tablet of destinies," can be designated lIIe; cf. Alster,
"Ninurta and the Turtle: On Parodia Sacra in Sumerian Literature," forthcoming. In our line 20S, the
protruding protective shield that appears in fi'ont of
a ruler leading his army into the battlefield from a
chariot is a particularly suitable symbol of power, and
me-nam-nun-na is perhaps best understood as
"princely charismatic powers (or: insignia)." The
protective shield can be seen on the representation of
Ningirsu's battle chariot, and possibly that of Eannatum as well, although imperfectly preserved, on
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the Stele if tlte VII It II res; c( the large scale drawings in
Alster: "Images and Text on the Stele of tlte VII It II res, "
AfO so (200S, forthcoming). In line 204, however,
gaba-IJai refers to the persons who possess the qualities of such a shield, meaning "stout," or the like. It
is undoubtedly the same meaning that appears in
the name Lugal-gaba-IJal, the singer of Gudam (c(
Aister, "Gudam," Larsen A V, 30, referring to line 13)
and GilgameS (cf. Cavigneaux and al-Rawi, RA 87
1I993J, 118).
me-nam-nun-na, "the Ille of lordship" occurs,
e.g., in Enlllerkar at/d tlte Lord if Aratta 142: kur-gal
me-nam-nun-na-ka; and 340: gidru-IJa In'-bi me
nam-nun-na-ka. In both cases a translation like
"princely charismatic powers/insignia" would fit.
nam-nun-na is probably meant as the kind of
authority that stems from the leader's personal
authority, his "charisma."
That me nam-nun-na in line 204 is a genitive
construction appears from the ED I val'.: -kam 4 • This
shows that such an ending may, in f.1Ct, disappear in
the writing of SS texts, not least in recurring standardized expressions, but note that the genitive I -akl
seems to be present in Ur~: -ka. It is less likely that
gaba-IJal-me-nam-nun-na' in this case should be
regarded as a non-genitival "13ahuvrihi-Konstruktion: «Eine 13rustwehr, die die me der Flirstlichkeit
besitzt»" (so Wilcke, 1978,227).
Wilcke, 1978,209, translates: "Der Erwerb von
Ansehen und Eigentum bedeutet eine 13rustwehr fiir
die IIIC des Fiirstentums," followed by Romer, 1990,
62: "Ansehen (und) 13esitz zu erwerben, (ist) eine
13rustwehr der «gottlichen Kraften» de[s] Flirstentums." In both cases du l2 -du l2 seems to have been
understood as a verbal noun, "erwerben," with both
nir-IJal and nilJ as cOll1mon objects. This makes good
sense, but it contradicts the interpretation of the -e
following nir-IJal as ledl mentioned above. The
ETCSL: "To have authority, to have possessions and
to be steadf.lst are princely divine powers" avoids this
difficulty, taking gaba-IJal is as an undeclined compound verbal noun, "steadf.lst," lit., "(for whom) a
breast is present." This may hit the mark well,
although it does not openly reflect the ISlIIc-Dagal/
parallel cited above. A pun on both possibilities may
well be intended; cf. the similarly ambiguous gll -Ia
in line 20S.
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Line 205: ED[: gaba-I)al g6 be-I)al. N 5: ni]r-I)alra gll be-en-ne-ni-l)aI, agrees with TCL: nir-lJal-ra
g6 be-en-ne-ni-lJal(!); Ur 5: g]ll be-ne-ni-rx\ Sch5 is
epigraphically uncertain. C( also Addendum p. 403.
The ED, variant gaba-I)al for nir-I)al is best
explained as a scribal error, caused by the presence of
the same signs in the preceding line. C( ED I' lines
206, where KA likewise seems to be a scribal error,
and 271: one sa erroneously copied as a dittography
of the other.
The verbal prefix chain -en-ne- indicates a personal plural dative. g6 - I)al can be understood as a
compound verb, meaning "to submit," which
occurs as a variant of gll - ak in line 13. Here the literalmeaning of gll - la, "to bend the neck" (scl. in
submission to someone)," comes to light, exemplifying a pattern of ambiguity often embedded in
Sumerian compound verbs, which for the same reason at times can be very difficult to translate. Wilcke,
1978, 209, translates "Den Angesehenen sei der
Nacken geboten!"
Line 206: ED,: a-tuku KA-Zll 5 be-Ii N5: ni-zu
be-en-ne-si-Ia, with -si- probably attracted from
line 207; Ur5: nJi-zu be:ni:ne-Ia, with ni and ne
reversed by scribal error; in TCL: ni-zu be-en-neal(?)-a!, the copy is correct according to J. Dahl's collation. Wilcke, 1978, 227, suggests: "silbische Aussprengung von *bennealal, i.e., be-en-ne(-a)-lal";
Sch5: [ ... ] rXl ni-zu be-ga(? hardly bi)-ni(?)-Ia(?) is
epigraphically uncertain, but it is noteworthy that
the reading of TCL may have been similar.
Like in line 205, a-tuku is a collective personal
plural, but with the verb governing the terminative.
I, therefore, translate ni-Zll, as the subject of la,
"yourself should be prostrated." This is different
from ni-zu ... [pe]-el-Ia, which occurs in line 35.
Alternatively la is = IIIa(11, "don't diminish yourself."
It is remarkable that ED, has KA-zu 5 instead of
ni-Zll, but I do not accept Wilcke's interpretation
"«deine Worte» (oder «dein Mund») flir (cdu selbst»."
I rather suggest that KA, in fact, is an early phonetic
writing or a mistake for ni, perhaps through (i)ni(m).
Cf. the unusual ED[ writing niIJ-zu, for ni-zu in line
35. C( p. 2 I 7, Chap. 1.9: Use (if special ED sigl/s. It is,
in f.1Ct, not unlikely that a scribal error has occurred
in EDI' c( the comments on line 205.
Romer, 1990,63, 207a, comments that ni-zu-

la might stand for ni ki-se la, c( CAD Q, 44, qadiidll,
but there is no need not to take the text as it stands
in this case.
Line 207: ED[: Ill-bul-I)al be-rxl. N5: dumuI)U 10' agrees with T [ [: dumlH) [u 10; TCL: dumu
(not lugal!)-I)u 10' collated by J. Dahl. N 5: Ill-bul-lJalra, agrees with Sch5: lJa]I-la-ra and TCL: lu-bul-Iara, = bul-<I)al>-Ia-ra, or miscopy for l)aI(!)-ra; Ur 5:
]-bul-llr; suggesting bulux-l,r; c( the comments on
line 194. N 5: be-en-ne-si-I)al-Ie; U r 5: be-en-si-lJal;
TCL: be-en-ne-si-rxl (coil. Dahl); Sclls: rbe-em l si-lJ[al-l]e. This source remarkably in part shares the
variant [lll-bul-l)a]I-la-ra with TCL.
Also here Ill-bul-I)al is a collective plural, lit.,
"you will be present against the evil ones." Wilcke,
1978, 209, translates "Mein Kind, dann wirst du
gegenliber bosen Menschen bestehen!" ETCSL: "My
son, you will then survive (?) against the wicked."
Lines 208-211: This sequence has an interesting
parallel in Instrllctions if Silpe-arneli, Spruch IIl.iv in
Dietrich's edition, UF 23 (1991) 38-65, here quoted
from Kammerer, 1998, 192-193 (U = Ugaritsource;
D and E = Emar sources, c£ ibid., p. 177, n. 444):

U r a 10
D v i 12

e ta-.M-alll alpa [sa] r di-sa-tl'1
[e ta-sa-mll] alpa [.I']a di-i-sa-a-rti l

U ra
D v 13

e ta-UII-lIz" ardata ilia r i(?)1_[se-m-1II1
[a ta-UII-lIz] ardata i-lla i-[se]-ell-ni

E

[... J idalllllliq(SIG 5)
alplI(?) [SU-I/(?)] idalllllliq(SIG 5) i(!)-na(!)
si-i-lIIa-IIi
D v i 14 [ .•. ] r 1'1-da-lIIi-i[ q]' 5 [i-I/a] Sillliilli(ITI.
SIjG 5 (!?))

U ra

ardata(1 Mf.K II.SIK IL!) [si(?) -i la-ba-ab-saat -iliaFO III-ba-r[ a] s[ i-i] 111- [te-lIIa]
EC2
U r a 12

[ ... ] rxl X
ardata(MLKl.rSIKIL1 ) rsi(?)l-[i] [/a-ab-sa-

atF ilia1 [/1I-baF ar-tal si-illl-te-IIW
D v i 16 ardata (lMLKI.SIKIIL.ILlA) [si(?)]-i la-ab~ra-at-IIw III-ba-ra
[si-illl-te-lIIa]
17
Ef
Ec
Eg
U r a 13

[qe-re-eb sa-at-t]i sall",i;(i.tJI.A)7' [a-ia
$] II-liP-P' 1-11
[qe-re-eb sa-at-ti] smllllii(i.tJI.A)
r Xl_[ ... ]
qe-r[e-e]b [sa-at-t]i sall",ii(i) (iibi;(DUG.
rGA 1) Ullbllffati(ES.DE.A)

I4

ral_i[a] $1I-p[IIF/P
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[qe-re-eb sa-at-tI1 sa-alll-n[lI] (iibii(DUG.
GA(?)) [bu-bll]-II-ta-flt

18

e(?)

[~]II(!)-i-pl/

"Kaufe nicht ein Rind (in der Zeit) des Frtihlingsgraswuchses, nimm kein 'spates Madchen' in
der Festzeit!
[(Denn) jenes Rind] ist gut (bei der Sac he) im
Fri.ihlingsmonat, jenes 'spates Madchen' ist
mit einem festtaggemafien Prachtgewand bekleidet!
Mitten imJahr(?) ist gewifi kein gutes 01 (envorben) aus einem zinslosen Darlehen mehr aufgetragen!"
It is tempting to suggest that the sequence was composed with The InstYl/ctions ojSIIYl/ppak in mind, especially since line 17 contains a similar parallel. C£ the
comments on line 17, p. 41, Chap. 1.1: Other didactic

",isdolll colllpositiollS ]rom later Mesop. sOllrces.
Line 208: N 5: ezel11- rma l_ka dam na-an-dll-dlle, dll-dll phonetic for dU[2-duI2; Ur 5: -kJa damllaba-du 12-du 12; TCL: ezel1l-ma-kam dam(!) na-andu I2 -du I2 ; Sch5: rezeml-ma-ka dam na-1xl(looks
like UD)_'xl(looks like en, but too long).
Line 208 is paralleled in SP I I. I 50: ezem-makam dam na-an-du I2 -du I2 -e-se (Alster, PrcllJerbs I,
196); only SP 1 I.I50 has the -e-se addition, which
shows that this was considered a quotation (scI. of a
proverb). For the lIIara or plural reduplication of
TUKU, c£ line 204: na-an-du '2-du'2-e. I understand
du l2 -e as the 2nd person < ... -dll-ell. ezem-lllaka(m) is a fi'ee genitive without a regens, lit., "it is
(characteristic) of a festival (that) .... " Cf. the comments on p. 210, 71,e gmitilJe (!/characteristi(s.
Litle 209: The verb blllJ(-IJa) in lines 209-211
was first correctly explained by Wilcke, 1978, 227228, as a Umll(lI-participle with -am, corresponding
to agiirll, "to hire." sa-ga and bar-ra are both in the
locative, which excludes the well-known sa/bar blll)
= 1111UII, "calm down." Strictly speaking, blllJ-IJa
means "hired" here, but I allow myself to translate
"borrowed," which provides a nice parallel to the
well-known proverbial expression "to stunt in borrowed plumes" (fi'om Aesop: the Fable iftheJackdaw)
and conforms nicely to the Siipe-allle!i parallel cited
under lines 208-211 above. PSD D, 107, however,
translates "(with) a quiet hearth, a quiet mood," etc.,
following Alster, 1974.
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I understand the locatives sa-ga and bar-ra in line
209 slightly differently from Wilcke. Although sa-ga
and bar-ra are both in the locative and the verbs are
without any apparent subject, there is no need to
assume a change of subject from the girl to her
clothes, etc., in lines 210-21 I. The subject rather
stays the same in the whole sequence, but line 209
can be understood as an exemplification of a frequent Sumerian stylistic feature, that is, the adding
parallelism, which also occurs in lines 5-7 (and parallels), as well as in lines 69-'72. This implies that the
subject is not mentioned in the first line of the
sequence, but has to be understood from its more
complete occurrences in the following lines. We
can, thus, safely translate: "Inwardly it is (all, scI. her
clothes and jewelry) borrowed, outwardly it is (all)
borrowed." Wilcke, 1978, 209, however, translates
lines 209-21 I "Innen ist sie geliehen; aufien ist sie
geliehen. Das Silberschmuck ist geliehen; die Edelsteine sind geliehen; das W ollkleid ist geliehen; das
Leinengewand ist geliehen," commenting "Das
Innere entspricht das A.uf3eren." The ETCSL translates "Her inside is illUSOly(?); her outside is illusory," which is unnecessarily inaccurate, since the
following verbs are translated "borrowed."
Line 210: N 5: [ku-alm za blll)-IJa-am za bUIJ-IJaam(sic!), by error caused by dittography; Urs: 1••• 1
IXI DUll blIlJ-IJa-am (Wilcke: na4.nlir!: i.e.,
ZA+GluL); TCL: hI bUI)-I)a-am za-gin blIlJ-I)a-am.
Schs: ([xl) kll rIUIl)l(?)-IJa-al1l (f ... I?) rzal(?)_gin
hlIlJ'-I)a-am seems to confirm the reconstruction of
the main text, but the variant ofUr s cannot be fully
reconstructed.
.
A parallel in SP 4. 18: [tllg bUIJ-IJ]a-am gada bUIJIJa-am za bUIJ-I)a-alm SU be-ma-IJal, "Let there be
borrowed [clothes!. borrowed lines, and borrowed
precious stones in my hand," indicates that a proverbial expression is, indeed, involved. This would
fit as a satirical utterance of a woman who "stunts in
borrowed clothes."
Lille 211: N5: ]-un(?)-IJa-am, a phonetic wliting
for bUIJ-IJa-am, but note un = UIJ, for */buIJ/; Ur 5:
z]a-gin bUlJ-I)a-am; TCL: NfGIN (so apparently
according to J. Dahl's collation; read *tllg(?)) bUl)-IJaam gada(possible according to J. Dahl's collation;
copy: PA) blllJ-IJa-am. The reconstruction tllg(?) bUIJI)a-am gada(?) blllJ-IJa-am is, thus, not beyond doubt.
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At least Urs had a different text, and there may have
been other variants caused by inversion of the lines.
Schs seems to have omitted the second part of the line.
Litle 212: N s: -a ]n-da(?)-sa; Ur s: ]-mu-un-dasa-a; Scl\ (rev. I): [ ... ] %1 ta rmu 1 (?)-rx1 (l00ks like
ra)-sa, seems to belong here, but remains uncertain.
The beginning of the line is not preserved, but it is
tempting to restore dumu-l)u lO from line 102: llltur-I)U IO nil) nu-mu-um-da-sa. Regrettably not
enough of the text is preserved to suggest a restoration based on the Si"ipe-allleli parallel cited above.
This might have been crucial in showing a closer
relationship between the two texts.
Litle 213: ED I: [gud1 na-MUNSUll [gud 1 e-KAL,
seems related, but is not an exact parallel to line 21 3.
The SS textual evidence is weak: UM 2 : (traces); C 2 :
gud [ ... ] nl-1) [a I] , perhaps with some missing sign
following gud; Ns: [... naJ-[an1 -ni-sa lO -sa lO ·
nl-1)al is "frightening, awe-inspiring," as in GiIgameS alld Hltl/lal/la 118: nl 1-1)al nl 1-1)al gi4-a, "There
will be terror, turn back!"
Line 214: ED,: gud-Iulna-SE-SE KA LUM GABAkam 4, may not belong here, but is at least related.
The SS textual evidence is weak: UM 2 : 19ud-lulJ-la
na-ab-s[a ,o- ... 1; C 2 : gud-l[ul-lJa na-[sJalO-sa IO
PSD n, 202, translates "Do not buy a ferocious
bull-breaking (a hole) in the stall, it ... ," understanding bttr as a verb, "to make a hole."
The second part of the line, e-tur gul(?)-lla-aml,
means with a reasonable degree of certainty "(it
would mean) a destroyed pen," or similar; cf. the
similar construction in lines 15- I 6; 18.
ED, na-SE-SE may be na-btll)-btll), from a~iirll,
"don't hire," with plural reduplication; cf. the comments on line 209. The second part of the line in ED I
contains a genitive, but the implication remains obscure.
Litle 215: ED I : munus-z[i (x)l gan [xl, clearly
has gan, not e. The end of the line is not preserved in
any SS source. Of the only two available sources,
UM 2 , and C 2 , both clearly seem to have gan, not e.
Cf. the copies in pI. 3: UM 29- 13-]26 ii 4, gan, clearly distinguishable from e in the preceding line; pI. 5:
CBS 13107 obv. 3: probably gan, rather than e. Cf.
the photographs on pIs. 19 and 23.
A probable reconstruction, III si-i[n-l)a-l)al. is
based on Nattse HYIIIII 62-63, cf. Heimpel, JCS 33

e [.

(1981) 84: munus-zi gan-zi-se III si-in-l)a-l)a;
munus-zi gan-zi-se III mU-Un-l)ar-ra-ta, which
Wilcke, 1978,228, translates "Sie (= Nanse) Iaf3t den
Mann eine ti.ichtige Frau als fruchtbares Feld anlegen; nachdem der Mann eine tlichtige Frau als
fruchtbares Feld angelegt hat, .... " The ETCSL,
however, reads instead of gan, and translates: "(The
lady = Nanse) acting as a good woman for a good
household, is to make the appointments; after she,
acting as a good woman for a good household, has
made the appointments"; cf. the similar -se in line
55. It is, of course, tempting to read gan in both texts.
Like Wilcke, 1978, 228, I now take gan as primary both in ED I and SS, meaning "a man [installs]
a good woman for a good field (or: as a good field)."
Romer, 1990, 63, partly following Wilcke,
translates "Eine zuverlassige Frau lwird] einen Mann
als wohlbestelltes Feld [anlegen]," commenting (n.
2 I 6 a) that line 2 15 still belongs to the preceding
sequence, lines 208-212, "die noch zum Abschnitt
liber das Heiraten ... Zll gehoren scheint." Note,
however, that the man (Ill) is not the subject in
Wilcke's translation.
It is regrettably not possible to restore the two
entries that precede SS 2 I 5 in ED I (obv v 3-4), but
the whole sequence seems not to pertain directly to
the theme ofSS lines 208-212. The essential theme
that links these lines together is not marriage, but
avoiding acquiring animals at a time when they look
better than they really are. This is then linked to
choosing a wife under similar circumstances. At least
two preceding entries in ED, (obv. v 1-2) deal with
animals; cf. the full reconstruction p. 179.
Litle 216: UM 2 : na-an-[, agrees with C 2 : nlalalnl-I; T 20 : na-[alb-salO-sa,o·
For u 4-burL, ,4 -b, cf. line 131: u4-buru'4-se.
Line 217: UM 2 : anse LA KA anse-da i[m-, KA
for gu 7; C 2 : anse LA gU 7 anse-da im-[; T 20 : l-da [im 1[. The end of the line is not preserved in any duplicate.
No translation of our LA has so f.1r been suggested. LA can be sib, "potsherd," which occurs in SP
1.166; SP 2.101: ur sib-da ra, "a dog chased away
with potsherds." This also occurs in La'llellt. Destr.
Ur 192: sib bar7-bar7-re-da sabar im-da-tab-tab ':11)e se am-sa 4, which the ETCSL translates: "The
scorching potsherds made the dust glow (?)-the
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people groan"; also line 210; this would hardly help
here, where sika must be something that can be eaten, at least by an animal. The context suggests that it
is something that affects the temper or sexual behavior of the animal. Or, maybe, after all, sika here
denotes the poorest kind of food, like "refuse," to
which an animal could be exposed? The ETCSL
translates "A donkey that eats ... will ... with another donkey."
Litle 218: There are no variants.
For references for glHar - la, see Sjoberg, TCS
3, III. In Inanna's Descent 320 it is "hairdresser," or
similar, with la meaning "to bind," but here la obviously means to "hang the head." gll-tar is klltallll, for
which see CAD K, 603, "back of the head."
Line 218, in which a vicious donkey openly
shows hostility by hanging its head, is contrasted by
line 219, according to which a liar conceals his intent
in a less conspicuous way.
Line 219: UM 2 : Ill-lul-e; C 2 : lll-lul-la, agrees
with K,: lll-lul-la. UM 2 : zag-si, agrees with C 2 : zagsi, and K,: zag-si; T 20: se-si, is either a phonetic writing for zag-si or a mistake.
Ill-Iul-e likewise occurs in lines 67 and 136. The
context of both lines 136 and 219 may f.wor a translation such as hypocrite, rather than liar.
References for zag-si, a part of the body, can be
found in Sjoberg, Orielltalia 39 (1970) 94. As pointed
out by Romer, 1990, 66, zag-si in line 219 may well
be meant as a contrast to glHar, "Ri.icken, I-linterkopf," in line 2 I 8; cf. his n. 220 on p. 64, who refers
to Edzard, AfO 19 (1959-60) 20 with n. 53.
Litle 220: ED,: munus-bar-Islu se-I)al / Ix x xlse du. In this case the ED version differs fi·om the SS
version, which has no verbal prefix in front of I)al.
UM 2 : e dlll·-bi-se, agrees with C 2 : e dlll·-bi-se, and
K I: dllll·-bi-se; T 20: e dllr-bi is the only text that
omits -se.
(munus) bar-su-I)al = sikiltll, "possession, acquisition." PSD n, 129-130, understands bar-su-I)al as a
person who "performed services connected with
barbering or cosmetic procedures, childbirth, and
funerary functions."
The implication has been dealt with in detail by
Wilcke: "Vom Verhatnis der Geschlechter im Alten
Mesopotamien: «Eine Frau mit Vermogen richtet
clas I-Iaus zugrunde»," in: I. Nagelschmidt (ed.),
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Frallel?!orscl!erilll1ell stellen sicl! vor, Leipziger Sflldiell zllr
Frallen- I/Ild Gescl!lecl!tiforsc/IIlIlg (Leipzig, 2000), 3513 8 3.

Litle 221: ED I : [x] kll]run nal)-IUl) gu[ru 7] seLAGAB-LAGAB: unusual ED phonetic writing for susu. UM 2 : lUl)-nal)-e, agrees with C 2 : ] nal)-nal)-e,
and T IJ : nal)-nal)-[; only K,: n]a-an-ak-ak, has what
seems to be a phonetic or misunderstood unexpected writing for nal)-nal)-e. UM 2 : im-su-su-su, with
unusual triplication of su, seems to agree with C 2 ,
and T 20; K I : i]m-su-su. For the triplication of verbs,
cf. lines 226: 228; Edzard, 511111. Grallllllar, p. 8 I.
The / guru/ : /buru/ variation in ED,: gu [ru 7]
versus SS: buru'4 is an example of the labiovelar gb,
or similar, treated by Civil,JNES 32 (1973) 57-61:
"From Enki's Headaches to Phonology"; Edzard,
511111. Gralllmar, 14-21, does not include this type in
his list of Sum. consonants, but it is well attested, and
at least deserves to be considered as more than free
variants. That in this case the ED source has a velar,
but the SS text a labial consonantal stop might suggest a historical development in which the velar type
gradually was replaced by a labial type, but it is too
early to draw any conclusions from this case alone.
Litle 222: UM 2 : munus-su-ba I)i!kun s III min-e
da nu-sa, agrees with C 2 : I')i!kun s IIlll mi;1-e da nul, and T IJ : munus-su-ba I)i!klun s; T 20 : I TUR-(LU
erased)-ES (correction for intended kun s) I... dla
I1tI-Sa. kun s = TUR.SE. Note that the indOented line
starts befor~ da both in UM 2 and T 20.
I tentatively understand the verb as an unknown
compound da - sa, tentatively meaning "to lean the
side (in order to align)." This may be compared to
Gudea Cylillder B iii I 1-12: e-ninnu "suen lHu-da
sal) im-ma-da-ab-sa, "Eninnu «aligned the top» with
the new-born Suen." In contrast to previous
attempts, I now prefer to base this on the literal translation, "two men do not lean(? da - sa?) a side
toward(? = *-e/ -da or similar)," scI. the ladder. The
two men are the subject of a relative construction in
which kuns is a virtual dimensional object; cf.
belowo
Why not III min-ne-ne? I understand Illmin-e as
a collective plural in the singular, meaning "a couple
of men"; cf. the singular use of Ill, "man/men,"
mentioned in the commentary to line 1800 Cf. also
lines 205-206.
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The construction ofline 222 is best explained as
a subject, munus-su-ba, followed by a predicate,
consisting of a relative sentence construction headed
by ~i!kuns(-am); cf. Chap. 1.9: Spli/ sel//ence cons/rllclion. This is then followed by an attributive verbal
sentence construction, which explains why there is
no dimensional marker following l)iSkun s . The disappearance of an -*am following kuns can othelwise
be explained by assuming that kun s had a long reading ending in a vowel, like * Ikunul (-um). For
IJis kun s (= TUR.SE) = S;II/II/;[tll, "ladder, stair, stair of
a house, stepladder," see CAD S, 273-275.
The intent seems to be that a fishelwoman is so
busy meddling into evelyone's affilirs, that she is
compared to a ladder that not even a couple of men
can make stand upright. This seems to fit the continuation in the following line.
Othelwise ladders occur as tools used to break
into houses, e.g., Cllrse ofAgade 106; cf. Falkenstein,
ZA 57 (1965) 95. The only text that seems to connect a fishelwoman with a ladder is D;a[o,C!/le 5 (TiIIO
WOII/en) 31-33, quoted by Alster, 1974, 110, and
Wilcke, 1978, 229, but inconclusive.
Line 223: UM z: e-a nim-gim mi-ni-ib-dal-dalen, is the only preserved text that has -en; C z: nilmgim mi-ni-ib-dal-l; T zo: ]-ni-ib-dal-dal-e; K,: ] mini-ib-dal-dal; 1'4: -r]a(?) (apparently does not belong
here).
The 2nd person -en, which occurs only in UM 2 ,
might reflect either that a saying in the 2nd person is
quoted, which is likely in view of the parallel quoted
below (cf.lines 129; 176) or that the recital of the text
in the 2nd person before a "pupil" may occasionally
have influenced the sources. Cf. p. 291, Chap. 1.10:
The second persol/ .... A third possibility is to understand line 223 as indicating that "you" make it, that
is, the fisherwoman's ladder (I. 222), fly like a fly.
Since the verb is transitive and requires an object,
this is the solution I tentatively prefer.
Flying like a fly into all houses is a well-attested
image. The basic image occurs in branna's Descel//
394-403 and the Ersel/lIl/a CT 19, no. 19; CT 58, no.
I I (13M 109167); it is used to describe busy behavior
in [I/all//(/-N;negalla Hyl/II/ 199-200: le]-'e'-a in-ku 4ku 4-de-en le-sir]-e-sir-ra gll mu-un-gid-gid-de-en;
LII,C!albal/da ;1/ [-[lImlll/kllrra 4 I 2-4 I 3.
Line 224: UM 2 : eme(SAL.ANSE) sila-a inim i-

sid-e, agrees with the preserved parts of C z' T'3:
e[me, and K,; 1'4: -r]a(?)-sid(? or: gU i-r]a)-ra), seems
to have had a different text.
inim sid occurs also in line 103, for which see the
comments on line 103. It seems, in f.1ct, to be meant
ironically here, "the female ass recites words (well),"
where, ultimately, a braying ass stands for bad female
behavior. Cf. the comments on line 225.
Line 225: UM z: SAL.SAI:I sila-a dumu-ni-ra ga
mu-ni-ib-gu 7-e, agrees with the preserved parts of
C z' N 7 , T zO' and I '4; only K, has ... -i]b-gu 7 -e.
The personal suffix, dumu-ni-ra, "her young,"
not *-bi-ral e, shows that the line, although describing an animal, is intended as a description of a woman who behaves like that animal; cf. the comments
on line 224.
Line 226: UM z: munus-KA-l:IAR-ak KAXL! gi 4gi4-dam; N 7 : Fgi 4-gi 4'-da; T zo : -gJi 4-gli 4; 114 is the
only preserved text that has the triple reduplication
gi4-gi4-gi4-da; K,: ... -g]i 4-de, is the only text that
has -de. For the triple reduplication of the verb, cf.
lines 221; 228, and the literature quoted in the commentary on line 221.
The meaning oflines 226-227 has basically been
clarified by Wilcke, 1978,232, in his additional note,
who suggests that here KA.I:JAR - ak is "durchboren
mit einer Spindel" (zll-llrs - ak); cf. AHw 832, parii~1I I.
Cf. further the discussi~n of KA.I:JAR in the commentalY on line 49.
Line 227: There are no variants.
urs-ra, here translated "on which she was hurt,"
seems to be elliptical for Zll-llr s - ak, which occurs in
the preceding line.
.
Li"e 228: UM z: i-in-ku4-ku4-klu4; 1'4: i-ni-inku,~-ku,1' agrees with N 7 : l-ni-in-ku -ku ; K,: i-ni4 4
ku,dku41-ku4. Cf. the parallel quoted under line
223·
Li"e 229: UM 2 : gll l11u-un-' x'-I ... ]; K,: gll muun-'gi'-gi-de, clearly phonetic for gid-gid(-i)-de,
which, however, is not preserved in any source. Cf.
the parallel quoted under line 223.
For gll - gid cf. AHw 1130, saUii(1I I, Gtn
s;/aUUII(1I = gU4(-ud)-gu,~-ud, "herumspringen."
Li"es 230-240: The available sources are too
imperfectly preserved for a complete reconstruction
of the text. The comments are kept to a minimum.
Li"e 230: UM 2 : I... ] 'x' i(?)-im(?)-me im-dlug4
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... ]; T'9: a(or: da) lH·-ra [ ... ]; K,: fda' 'ur'(?)-ra imme im-me e-e; coIl. Taylor: the first sign is da, followed probably by ur; the last sign is de/bi. These are
presumably phonetic writings for e-ur-ra, "roof."
Cf. AHw 1434, lirll = eis)llr, "Oach."
Romer, 1990, 64, translates "[ne]ben dell/ Dache
ruft sie, ruft: «Ziehe sie heraus!»," commenting (n.
231 a) "Was besagt das genau?" I understand this
simply as the woman calling fi·om the roofs of the
houses, where people were used to sleeping in the
hot season. Romer further comments "auf die Spindel ZlI beziehen, die eine normal reagierende Frau
selbst herauszogen hatte."
Li"e 231: T '9: bad-si b[ad-; K,: bad-si(! text: ni)
.. mu-sIv· ,
ba'd·
-sl-a Igl
x, -I'1 -I'I(~)
r -e.
Litle 232: T '9: ki du '4-d1a(?); K,: ki du '4-de l)alla-se zi im-x-lx(-x)J-Rl, coIl. Taylor.
"Pants," lit. translation: "She breathes," suggested restoration from zi - pa-an, which occurs in line
130, but not confirmed by Taylor's collation.
Line 233: T '9: ki mu-sub-l; K,: ki mu 'x' [slubba a-za Ix xl 'x' im-Ixl.
Li"e 234: T'9: KA ere [ ... ]; K,: zi 'x'-ge 4-eS muun-ne(?)-pa si-mi-ni-dug4.
Li"e 235: The reconstruction *Iinim-di]ri(?
text: ... -kle 4) sa-bul-gig 'du,z'-'du,z', is based on
EI\ rev. v 3: inim-diri bu-bu 7 (KU) sa bu-gig sedUll-dUll. The first part of the line is preserved in T '9'
which has bar-sud. This cannot be harmonized with
the proposed reconstruction. If the reconstruction
based on ED, is justified, the missing signs before sa
might be the rest of Iinim-diri I (according to J. Taylor's collation, the ke 4 in K, is an erasure), whereas
T '9 would belong to a different line. Already Wilcke,
1978, 230, connected ED, rev. v 3 with line 138:
inim-diri ll-bu-bu-ul ll-libis-gig-ga-am, suggesting
the reading bu-bul x for UU.nLm.. in ED,; cf. the comments on lines 138 and 265.
If taken as the primalY verb, dul2-du 12 seems to
be a reduplicated form ofTUKU or, if dUll-dUll is taken as primary, it may be the same verb as occurs in
the expression bi-li - dus-dull' "full of allure," for
which see Sef.1ti, L(lIJe SOllgS, 175, and the references
mentioned therc.
Li"e 236: K,: Ix x x] 'x' lum-lamx(LuM) mi-Iliib-za; T '9: 'dllmll-l)lI lO ' 1... 1; Urr,: lum-Illm be-niI... ] (rev. i' 2 has becn assigned line number 242
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below, but may belongs here?) .
lum-Iam x (LUM) mi-ni-ib-za apparently belongs
to the alternating verb of the u-a types last treated by
Black, Wi/cke PS, 35-52.
Line 238: T'9: 'ki(?)/sW)1 [ ... ]; K,: [ ... ] a 'x' 'x'
in-TAR; Ur6: ki-a 11a1)-e [ ... ] (rev. i' I, has been assigned line number 241 below, but may belong here?).
Litle 239: Only fragment: K,: [ ... ]-na.
Line 240: The reconstruction depends on
whether two fragments can correctly be connected:
UM 2 : (traces); C 2 : (traces); K,: [ ... J-DU. In whatfollows two fragments may be placed: T '9' left edge;
T'3' rev.
Line 241-248: It is assumed that Ur6 rev. i'
belongs here, cf. Alster, N.A.B. U. 1999,880 (p. 89).
If this is not the case, it seems impossible to place it
in the existing text reconstruction, but Ur6 may represent a version that differed considerably from the
known text.
Li"e 243: in-se is reminiscent of the phraseology
of the disputations.
.
"fcor a secon d day. "
' 244 : u -ml11-se,
L we
4
Line 246: tu-ra dllg-ga-a-ni [x?J, "the ill (person), his recovery ... " seems to link with line 24T
nam-' gig'-ga, "disease." There are not many proverbs dealing with diseases, but cf. SP 27.1: sa nil)tuku tll-ra-am an-tlu(?) x (x) I I sa diri tu-ra-am antlu x (x)l, "a pregnant(?) womb(?) that is ill, [isl ill
(indeed). An exceedingly (pregnant) womb is
(exceedingly) ill [indeed!" (Alster, Prombs I, 282).
Litle 247: nam-'gig-gal-am 'im'-Ixl I dll'4
nam-mll-m[ ll-del I NI 1M ni 1... 1, seems related to
line 35: dU'4 nam-Imll-m]ll-de ni-zu na-an-Ipel-ella, but the sentence structure is different in that here
the second part is not a motivation clause.
Li"es 250ff.: It is not possible to establish a link
between line 248 = the end ofUrr, rev. i', and 250 =
UM 2 : rev. i beginning. There may have been a limited number of missing lines between them.
Li"e 250: The first sign in C 2 : 'Xl looks like in,
or similar; in UM 2 the beginning reads: 'x' (dam, or
mi, or similar) Ix (x) I 'x' (like lugal) I. followed by
space for a half broken line.
Li"e 251: UM 2 : sa-blll-la i-im-diri-gle, agrees
. I1 C 2.. sa- I... I" x I.
Wit
Li"e 252: UM 2 : nil)-nam nu-kal zi ku 7 -ku 7-da,
agrees with; C 2 : nil)-nam nu-kal 'x' I; 13M 2 : (traces
V'

V'
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of one sign).
This is the opening line of the composition
Nothillg Is of Vallie, which occurs in at least four versions, treated in Chap. 3.1-2. For the interpretation
and implication of the line, see further p. 295, Chap.

3.3: Alle//lpt at a new interpretatioll of The Ballade ifEarly Rulers.
Line 253: UM 2: nit) nam-kal-kal-en nit)-e mekal-kal; the first part agrees with N 2715: [ ... ]-'kalen1 (not preserved in the other duplicates), but N
2715 continues: nllJ-'e 1 m[u-; this agrees with C 3 :
nitJ-e mu-e-[. This line does not occur in any of the
known fragments of Nothing Is Preciol/s.
The apparent 2nd person verbal form me-kalkal can be explained by means of an observation by
Attinger, 1993, 163-167; also ZA 75 (1995) 161-178;
now also Edzard, Sum. Grammar, p. 85. Attinger has
shown that the absolute 1st and 2nd personal element -en can occur before the root in //Iarfl transitive
verbs. me-kal-kal can, therefore, be understood as
including a 2nd person element -en-, indicating the
"object" of kal-kal. I assume that this has become
abbreviated to e (or lengthened? to *e?) in front of
the consonant Ik/. The full form might then have
been *mu-en-kal-kal. Note that kal-kal is not followed by an *-e. The variants in C 3: mu-e-l, and N
2715: ml U-, indicate that a mu- prefix was, indeed,
involved and the assumption that it was followed by
an -en- element can explain why it was contracted to
me in UM 2. Cf. lines 19; 23; 53; 54; and, less likely,
66.
The meaning may be "Don't evaluate things;
(because then) things will evaluate you," the intent
being, probably, that you will make yourself dependent on material goods.
The ETCSL translates: "You should not serve
things; things should serve you"; why "serve"? kal is
waqiiYII, "to be precious."
Line 254: UM 2 : dumu-IJu lO glln-gim igi-glll1glln agrees with the preserved parts of C 3, etc. The
only variant is N 2715: 1'I:JU1-I:JU-gim I. probably a
mistake for glln-gun-gim, but no sources have the
reduplicated form *glln-gtln-gim.
gtln-gim seems here to be used as an unusual
undeclined verbal noun, lit., "like multi-color." igi
gun-gtln is then best taken as "eyes (will be) multicolored," that is, there are as many eye colors as there

are colors. This is interesting, because the preserved
statues of humans do not give any precise details as to
what was considered nonnal eye colors, although
inlaid eyes of lapis lazuli may give a hint.
In line 139, mu, gun, and zalag seem to have
related connotations; c( further line 268, where
zalag, "to shine," seems to be said of a name (mu,
restored) with similar intent.
Line 255: UM 2: clasnan-ra na-an-ser-ser-re-deen lJis-a-bi i-ser, agrees with the preserved parts of
C 3 : -rja na-an-ser-ser-rle- ... 'liSa_bji i-tsar], etc.; N
2715: -a]n-ser-ser-re-dla-.
The saying is an example of the paradoxical type
warning against doing the impossible; c( line 169.
Since no speaker is mentioned, an already existing saying was undoubtedly included here.
Line 256: UM 2: kir •• -e as nam-en dumumunus in-u-tu-un, agrees with the preserved parts of
C 3; N6: kir •• ; T 2.: rkir •• '-re; N 2715: najm-me
instead of nam-en; BM2 seems to have j-me(?)-en
instead.
The ETCSL translates (1. 246) "You should not
abuse a ewe; otherwise you will give birth to a
daughter." I do not know the justification for as dug4 meaning "to abuse," which is otherwise =
ariim, "to curse," but it certainly makes good sense
here. Maybe as - dug 4 was used as a kind of euphemism. as - dug4 occurs also in line [34: as dug4 -dug4 ge badi-in-dar. C( also lines [3T as-di; 142 (doubtful); cf. further lines 50: as-zi - bal; 62: IJis a-zi - e;
184, ED.: as-gig-se IJar; COl/liS. Wisdo//l 82: as-dug4
-gi 4; 153 (cfcommentalY: as(?) = CAD~, 167: $ibfltl/
A "need, want, request"; doubtful). In my opinion
lines 256-257 do not primarily reflect magic, but are
simply logical puns on the actions involved; for different opinions, see Wilcke, 1978, 229, and Romer,
1990, 65: "Die ... angeredete Frau ... soli offenbar
(aus magischen GrUnden) nicht in der genannten
Weisen verfuhren."
Litle 257: UM 2: mi-si-sauar-a: C 3: ]-ra; N6:
'lismi-si-sa[ua]r-rla, agrees with T 2 .: 'lismi-si-sauarra, N 2715: ]-ra, and BM 2 : l-ra. UM 2 : lag nam-bisub-be-en; C 3 : lag nam-ba-e-sub-ble-; N 2715: lag
nam-bi(sic!)-s[ ub.
For the verbal prefixes nam-ba-e-, cf., e.g., line
20, vars. nam-mu-e-(ak-e).
For mi-sauar(-ra), = IICPeStl/, cf. the comments
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on line 29, where it is translated "money chest"; c(
also Wilcke, 1978, 229.
I simply see throwing a lump of clay into a money chest as symbolic of a son dispersing a fortune, and
not as indicative of magic. Cf. however, the comments on line 256 for different opinions.
Line 258: UM 2: dam nam-mu-un-kar-re-en;
C 3 : -k]ar-re, agrees with N6: mu-kar-re, and N
2715: ]-kar-re; UM 2: gll KA; C 3: gu KA, agrees with
N6: gu K[A, and N 2715: gtl KA. T 2. and BM2 omit
the line altogether.
The reading of the first KA is definitely gu, in
view of the phonetic variant gll in UM 2. It is tempting to suggest that the second KA is also guo
For kar = ekemu, cf. Wilcke, 1978,230, referring
to CAD E, 67, ekelllll d: nu/tall/ ekellll/, "to snatch
away a spouse, to kidnap."
Who is the speaker? Probably the abducted wife,
but cf. the comments on line 260. Cf. Romer, 1990,
65 (n. 249 a), who translates "Geschrei sollst du ihn
nicht erheben lassen," understanding this as referring
to the husband, who has suffered a loss, which perhaps is more convincing.
The ETCSL translates lines 258-260: "You
should not abduct a wife; you should not make her
cry(?). The place where the wife is abducted to .... "
Line 259: There are no variants.
For nam-silig gum-IJa-am, see the comments on
line 15, where a variant of the same expression
occurs.
Line 260: UM 2 is the only text that has ga-amme-re 7-de-en, which seems partly to agree with T 22:
ga-am-me-Du-x-de-en; C 3: ga-am-[mla-re 7-ende-en, agrees with the preserved parts ofN6: ga-amm[a-; UM 2: ga-an-si-re7-eln. There are otherwise
no variants.
The reading follows Wilcke, 1978, 230, who
translates (p. 21 I): "(Man wird sagen:) Wir wollen
im Kreis herum laufen, (wahrend er ruft:) «Weh, der
FuB, weh, der Nacken!o>."
Who is the speaker? Probably the people of a
household that has been deprived of the wife, and
who, therefore, are considered to have suffered a loss
(I. 259). This may belong to the following line 261,
where a "revolt" against a powerful man (lll-gtl-la)
seems to be intended. The ETCSL translates lines
260-261: "Let us go round in circles (?), saying: «Oh,
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my foot, oh, my neck!». Let us with united forces (?)
make the mighty bow!"
Line 261: UM 2: ga-na-gam-me-en-de, is the
only text that has -gam-me-en-de; C 3 : -gam(!)-ende-en; T 22: ga-na-gam-e-de-en; BM 2: -gam-e-[.
Ill-gtl-la occurs also in line 191: cf. the comments online 191. Whereas there it seems to be used
of a mighty man whose status is considered worth
attaining, it here denotes a person who abuses his
powers.
a-dis-e, Wilcke, 1978, 230: "Mit vereinigten
Kraften," lit., "die Krane zu einem." Cf. lines 69-70
for a proverbial saying expressing a similar notion.
Line 262: UM 2: na-an-ugs-ge-en, agrees with
N6: na-an-ugs-ge-e[n, and probably T 22: na-an-' Xl_
ge-en. UM 2: dumu in-su-ge tu-da, agrees with C 3 :
in-sll-ge tu-ud-da, BM 2: in-su-g[e, and apparently
T 22 : 'x sll-ge1 tu-da.
For galam, cf. lines 4fT: inim-galam. Cf. also
CAD Nil, 187f. naklll, "ingenious, clever, artistic,
artful, sophisticated, complicated." Possibly related
parallels to galam-ma are quoted by Alster, 1974,
113, who compares the expression galam(-ma) uuru, already understood as "clever fool" by c.). Gadd,
Teachers and Schools C!f the Oldest Schools (London,
1956) 34. Gadd compared it to eXy/lwre and sopllO//lore. Cf. further to Bird and Fish 124: galam-ma uuru ll-Ullb IJalga sllU, "clever fool, deaf one, nitwit";
Dialogl/e 3, 66: galam bu-ru IJestu sll-a-ab sll-a-ab,
"Clever fool, stop, stop your ears"; Dialo.f!//e 4, 74:
galam bu-ru-um eme zag-ga bar-bar, "clever fool,
who stammers." There is, thus, good evidence for
galam used in an ironic context. Here galam-ma
seems to denote a person similar to Ill-gu-la; maybe
a kind of supervisor would fit, but I can offer no other parallels. The impression is that galam-ma is here
used as a colloquial expression or a euphemism for
something like "supervisor" (Ill-banda = lapl/II/IIII)
who acted on behalf of a "lord" (en-ra), and whom
his subjects were tempted to kill, somehow similar to
the classic situation that opens the Atrahasis Epic.
Regrettably, the meaning ofl3AD in line 263, which
might have confirmed this, is not clear; cf. the comments below.
No convincing translation has as yet been suggested for dumu in-su-ge tu-da. Wilcke, 1978, 230,
takes the -lei following in-su-(g) as an ergative
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marker, but I rather suggests that it indicates the loc.term., lit., "the child is born by .... " Alster, 1974,
113, understood su(-g) as = err1, /.",(/, "to be naked,"
referring to Wilcke, Luga/bandaepos, pp. 168-170. I
cannot suggest a good explanation for what the incould be here; it seems to be a frozen verbal form.
What this could possibly mean is perhaps to be
guessed from line 108, where su(-g) conveys the
notion of "emptiness" (riqiilll), or similar; it perhaps
occurs also in line 275 (with a slight emendation).
Here it could perhaps mean "the child is born to be
barren" or similar. Whose child is meant? It seems to
refer to galam-ma, which might then denote something like "artful," which in English covers the
notions "cunning, deceitful." This might then be a
sarcastic remark that all his cunning is in vain.
Romer, 1990, 65, translates "Einen Kilns/vol/en
(Menschen) sollst du nicht toten, einen Sohn, den ...
geboren hat"; similarly Wilcke, 1978, 21 I. The
ETCSL translates lines 262-263: "You should not
kill a ... , he is born by .... You should not kill ... like
... ; you should not bind him."
Line 263: UM 2: en-ra BAD-a-gim, seems to
agree with T 22: r en-ra(?) BAD(?)-a-gim; the initial
signs are not preserved in the other sources; UM 2:
dnanna-ugs-ge-en, agrees with C): dnan ]na-ugs-geern, N6: dnan[na ... ], T 22: dnanna ge r l)a 1 (unexplained); BM 2: dnanna-ugs-{ga}-ge-ren1; UM 2: su
na-an-dll-du-en, agrees with T 22: SU na-an-dt'i-dllen. Alster, 1974, 120, compares this to the "scribal
whimsies" discussed by Civil, JAOS 92 (1972) 271,
and suggests that dnanna is written as a scribal pun on
the prefix na-an(-na-). If this is justified, then it is
remarkable that it occurs in no less than five sources,
including the BM2 sources of unknown origin.
These must all depend on a common source, since
the variants are unlikely to have come into being
spontaneously in independent sources. Cf. p. 220,

Chap.

1.10:

Tex/ua/lrisfory.

For BAD (clear in UM 2; less clear in T 22)' readings like lIS or til would hardly make sense with the
known meanings. Context suggests a meaning such
as subject or slave of the lower classes, or an outcast
or outlaw whom anyone could kill without provoking retaliation against himself. Or, perhaps, en-ra,
"for the lord," indicates that he was owned by a
"lord," but considered easy to punish or kill without

causing too much trouble. The ETCSL translation is
quoted under line 262.
Line 264: UM 2: ummeda ga arbus/amas-a-ke4'
probably agrees with T 22: r ummeda ga x-a-ke 41, and
BM 2: -k]e 4; N9: [ummeda] ga-Ia arbuSiamas-a-ke4'
Only N9 has ga-Ia. There are otherwise no variants.
Wilcke, 1978,230, categorically rejects the reading arbus, whereas Alster, 1974, 49, reads arbus,
translating "the milk of mercy." Wilcke's argument
for rejecting this is that "Bei einer Lesung arbus ist
kein Beziehungswort der Sachklasse flir das Suffix bi vorhanden," and so he reads ama s' "women's
quarter," followed by all commentators so far. For
ama s c( line 125. There is no difficulty in taking the
-bi-ir following lugal as a collective plural of the personal class, however. The genitive in ama s-a-ke 4 can
be understood as a locative genitive, "the wet-nurses
in the women's quarters." Wilcke, 1978,230, however, translates "die Amme, die in das Frauenhaus
gehort, bestimmt diesem flir dessen Eigentumer das
Schicksal." The ETCSL, less artificial, translates "The
wet-nurses in the women's quarters determine the
fate of their lords," which sounds more natural. The
reading arbus, "mercy," should not, however, be
totally excluded. In its favor definitely speaks the fact
that three sources have -a-ke 4, with no variant -ke 4
alone, which would have been expected after a vowel, whereas ama s-a-ke 4 seems difficult to justify.
Reading arous would provide a fine parallel to a proverbial expression in Macbefh I 5: "Yet, do I fear thy
nature; it is too full o'the milk of human kindness to
catch the nearest way. Come to my husband's breasts
and take my milk for gall, you murderous ministers."
In this case, the -bi refers to the nurses as a collective
plural in the singular, and ga-(Ia)-arhus is a nongenitival compound, "the mercy-milk of," although
lummeda ga(-Ia) arous-ak-ak-el > *ummeda ga(la) arhus(-a)-ka-ke 4 might have been expected.
For the idea, cf. SP 3.2 (Alster, Pro/lerbs I, 78):
1
r um (?)-me(?)-da dumu-Iugal-Ia-gim bad-si-a igi albar-bar-re "you look from the parapet, like that
nurse of the prince," which Civil explains as an allusion to L/II/aby 39ff.
Line 265: UM 2: ama-ZU-l\l'; agrees with T 22:
[ama-z1u-llr; N9: ama-zu. UM 2: nam-ba-na-f· .. 1.
probably agrees with N9: nam-ba-na-afb-, and T 22:
nam 1-ba-an-na-ab-be-en. UM 2: oul sa-ba-ra-gig-
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ga-a[m] .
For inim-diri, c( the comments on line IJ 8. bul
- gig occurs also in line 235. It is written phonetically
bu-gig in ED I rev. v 3.
Line 266: There are no variants.
Line 266 corresponds roughly to ED I rev. 7-8:
[inim a-a-za inim-dil)ir-za]-gim I GIS.[TUG.PI] [b]eak, which was the last line before the end formula,
corresponding to SS 287. The section incorporated
in between them in the SS version is a uniquely
interesting description of the barbaric customs of the
mountaineers, as opposed to the civilized life of
Sumer. This was an essential theme, elaborating on
the conditions that made it possible to comply with
the counsels contained in the composition. Therefore, Wilcke's statement, 1978, 231, "warum an diesen organischen Schluf3 weitere RatschHige angeftigt
sind, die z.T. an anderer Stelle erscheinen, muf3
unklar bleiben" seems unwarranted.
I translate "Your mother's words (and) the
words of your god, don't take them to (your)
mouth!" probably meaning "don't abuse them,"
somewhat similar to Insfr. Ur-Nimrrfa 22-23 (p. 228):
*mu diIJir-ra-na mu-un-na-kal-Ia (23) nam-erim
kus-ru-da-bi im-ma-da-ab-te-IJa-a "to whom the
name of his god is dear; who keeps away fi'om swearing," c( lines 32a; 32. Although the expressions used
are not identical in the two texts, the intent may well
be related, in particular because not only the mother's words, but also those of a personal god are
involved.
Wilcke, 1978, 211, however, translates "Die
Worte deiner Mutter (und) die Worte deines
(Schutz)gottes sollst du nicht disJ.mfiere/l!" commenting, p. 230, that the translation ofKA-se dabs "ist geraten," and referring to Falkenstein, SGL I, 144: KAge dib. The ETCSL translates "You should not
question the words of your mother and your personal god." I see no justification for either "diskutieren" or "question." Romer, 1990, 66, translates
"Die Worte deiner Mutter (und) die Worte deines
(personlichen) Gottes sollst du nicht in den Mund
/Ie/III/ell!" with which I agree, but not to the comment "wohl um sie zu diskutieren?" as it would be
improper in the cultural context to "discuss" the
words of a god. Alster, 1975, 137, translated "The
word ... do not ignore it," lit., "Do not let it pass
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(past your) mouth. "If that is justified, the reading of
may be questioned, but I now prefer to take it literally, "to take to mouth." Counsels cifWisdol//78:
tuku-zu-se nam-ba-e-dib-be, "Do not infringe on
(the rights of) him who is stronger than you," does
not seem to help. C( also Cavigneaux, ZA 85 (1995)
33, who translates inim da-ab (= dabs) "fait passer (?)
une parole," in magical context.
Line 267: There are no variants. For the construction, c( p. 210, Chap. 1.9. Since here the verb
u-tu is an obvious pun on the god Utu, and refers to
both the mother and to Utu, it is best taken as "gives
life to," rather than "gives birth to." ll-tU occurs in a
variety of usages, such as revitalizing someone who
has been imprisoned (Nungal Hyl//n) and fashioning
a divine statue. III is here clearly used in the collective
sense, "humankind," c( lines 180; 222.
Line 268: N9: [aJb-ba dilJir-a[m x] mu-l; T2):
ab-ba dilJir-ra l; there may be room for a missing sign
or two between dilJir-ra/am and mu-.
For zala(-g), cf. the similar use in line 139. The
missing sign might then well be mu, "name." mu in
connection with gun occurs in line 254; in line 139,
mu occurs with both glll1 and zalag. The intent
seems to be similar in lines 139 and 268, that is, the
name predicts the destiny of its bearer; lIoll/ell sif
olllen. C( also the comments on line 254.
For lines 268ff., c( p. 248, Counsels (!f Wisdolll
76-77; 80-83.
Line 269: There are no variants.
ab-ba dilJir-am introduces a relative sentence of
the same type as those mentioned in Chap. 1.9: Splif
sellfellce (OIlSfrllcfioll, but it differs in that the possessive
-/anil in inim-ma-ni, "his word," probably is meant
primarily as referring to the personal god. There is
some ambiguity here, since translating "whose word
is just" would also be possible, but it would miss the
explicit reference embedded in the possessive suffix.
Line 270: UM 2: IJizzal foe-e1m-si-ia-ak, cf. variant in 17; Ur6' line 80: Ur6: na(!)-ri ab-ba IJizzal oeem-si-IJal; T 2): probably IJizf zal oe-em-si-ak 1.
Line 271: ED I: e sa ere sa se-du-dll. In ED i' the
first sa is an obvious error for bar, caused by dittography of the second sa. Cf. the comments on line
205, where a similar error occurs. There are no variants in the SS version.
The contrast between ere-sa and ere-bar occurs
KA
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also in lAlI/ent Destruction if Ur 261-262: um bar-ra
um-bar ou-mu-da-an-gul ... (262) um sa-ba llm-saab Ou-mu-da-an-gul ... , "(261) Outside the city, the
outer city was destroyed before me .... (262) Inside
the city, the inner city was destroyed before me .... "
Lines 163-264 repeat this with e uru-bar-ra-IJu 10 eIJU 10 ... (264) e uru sa-ba-1Ju 10' etc., "my houses in
the outer city ... my houses in the inner city, etc.";
-IJa would be expected instead of the first -IJU IO '
I translate si-du-du-e as the houses of the outskirts maintaining or supporting the houses of the
inner city, but it can, of course, also be taken quite
literally, as building them. Cf. Romer, 1990, 66, n.
262a, who translates "Die Hauser der Auf3enstadt
barlen die Innenstadt." Wilcke, 1978, 211 (1. 264),
translates "Die Hauser der Auf3enstadt bauen (=
schaffen) die Innenstadt." The ETCSL translates
"without suburbs a city has no center either," which
renders the meaning, but not verbatim correctly.
Line 272: ED I: gan dur s dur-se IJal. dumu-IJu 10
is omitted in ED I • T23: g5n e dllr-bi-se IJ[al- ... J,
seems to agree with N lo : gan re l [; Ur6 (4): gan(?
rather than e) tur-se IJM-rla 1 ; tur is phonetic for dtlr
and confirms the reading, but was obviously poorly
understood.
Wilcke, 1978, 223, established the reading ANduru s kur6(!)-AS AN-UD kur6-AS, " ... ist er feucht so
ist es das Versorgungsfeld, ist er trocken, so ist es auch
das Versorgungsfeld," commenting "ein Versorgungsfeld muf3 man nehmen wie es ist." AS can safely
be read rtlm: an-durtl s kur6-rum an-bad(uD) kur6rum, as the SS version shows: al-dur s kur6-ra-am albad kur6-ra-am; cf. Alster, 1990, 15-19. This is of
considerable interest because it shows that in ED the
enclitic copula laml (= -am) was exposed to vowel
harmony to a higher extent than expected. Cf.
Alster, WZKM 92 (2002) 12.
dur s = y/Iliblll, denotes a place wet from natural
sources, not irrigation, cf. the literature quoted
under line 198.
For dlu-bi-se IJM, see the comments on line 157,
and the literature there quoted. The connection
with e, "dike" occurs also in the final lines of the
Glldarl/ Tale 43 (PBS 5, 26: 34): a-sa zabalamki-a dllrIJar bi-e-IJar-ra e dlll'-bi-se na-ba, "having established a throne on field Zabala, lie there at the bottommost ditch!" The following line, 44, with colla-

tions by Cavigneaux, reads: ama-zu(! text: ba) anse
oa-ra-ab-OlllJ-e *bara al ou-mu-ra-ab-be "Let your
mother hire a donkey for you, let her demand a sack
for you!" This shows that the doxology is ironically
meant, Gudam being reduced to a donkey driver or
peddler. Cf. Alster, "Gudam and the Bull of Heaven," lArsen A V, 30. For a previous interpretation of
the line, see Wilcke, 1978, 224, who reads bi-e-garra-e dtu-bi-se ntl-ba, and translates "Auf(?) dem
Feld, auf dem ich den Tron in Zabala aufgestellt
habe, liege duunter ihm (/als sein Fundament)," not
recognizing e as a noun here; cf. further Civil, 1984,
286, who comments that "Gudam is made to sleep
«at the bottom)) (dtlr-bi-se) of the fields of Zabalam,
i.e., far at the end of the cultivated land."
The ETCSL translates lines 272-273: "My son,
a field situated at the bottom of the embankments, be
it wet or dry, is nevertheless a source of income."
This displays the alternative understanding of e(-g) =
ikll as a dike, rather than a ditch. I my opinion both
translations are possible and are reflected in the full
expression e-pa s = ik,.1 palgll, "dike-ditch," stemming from the fact that in Iraq, any ditch is accompanied by a matching dike, just as the two English
words "dike" and "ditch" are etymologically related.
Cf. Alster, "Images on the Stele of the Vultures,"
AfO 50 (2005, forthcoming) n. 29, referring to earlier opinions of Civil and Thureau-Dangin, esp.
Civil, The Farll/er's Ins/rllc/ions 109-135.
Line 273: ED I: an-dur s kur6(!)-rtlm an-bad(uD)
kur6(!)-rum. The reading ~rtlm for ED I: AS appears
fi'om the SS version; cf. the comments on line 272.
T 23: al-dur s kur6-ra-am aI-bad kr ur6-' agrees with
UM 2: a]l-bad kur6-ra-am I lal-dur s klur6-ra-am; Ur6
(5): al-<bad> kur6-am al-dur s-r ra i.
I tentatively read UD as had = aballl; cf. CAD AI
I, 29 aballl 13, "to dry up," and AI-Iw 3, "(aus)trocken" 0 "trocknen, trockenlagen," typically said of
sun-dried fruits, etc.; cf. also CAD ~, 150-1 52, ~Ctll
(uD-da), said of the shining appearance of the sun
and the sultlY weather arising from it.
Line 274: EO I : nilJ u4-rg]u-de nil)-mud s ' The
main text: nIIJ-me-IJar-ra, is based on Ur6' UM 2:
r... ]_rlbl _rsl\ seems to have had a text different fi'om
the others; T23: nllJ tl-gu de-a nilJ-me-l)ar-rX l la (x
like se) r... l. seems to have had an unexplained addition; Ur6 (6): nilJ rgu_de l nIIJ-me-l)ar-ra.
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For the identification of the line with its ED parallel see Alster, 1990, 15-19. The writing u 4 for 11 in
the ED version differs from the writing used in the
same text rev. ii 13: nilJ ll-g[U x] nllJ rxl [x x], which
corresponds to OB rol: niIJ-u-rum nilJ a-si-ga-a-da.
The ED variant mUds may be seen in the light of the
fact that both nilJ-me-IJar and mud s-me-l)ar are
equated with qii/ll, "calm, silence, stupor," in Erimhus iv 86 (MSL 17, 61): muds-me-gar = ri-5a-a-/u.
Cf. also Recip. Ea F ro'f.: [m]u-ud SIM = ri-5a-a-tllll/,
ql,-h" quoted in CAD Q, 303 S.v. qa/ll, "calm,
silence, stupor" = ME, lIlu-ud SIM, [nilJ-mJe-IJar.
For me IJar, lAment DesIr. Ur 199: u 4 kalam tiltil-e llrtl-a me bi-ib-IJar, "the storm that destroyed
the country put total silence into the city." The
ETCSL translates "The storm that annihilates the
Land set up its powers in the city." The meaning of
me - IJar, as the spreading of total silence or stupor is
well attested, however. See in particular Kramer:
"BM 96679: A New Inanna Idemma," in: Sachs FS,
243-250, where lines 5; 10-14; 16-17 repeat me-me
im-ma-an-mar, which Kramer translates "(Enlil) has
struck it dumb for me." I-Jere the meaning rather
seems to be that the loss of something is considered
an ominous sign. The ETCSL translates our line 274:
"It is inconceivable (?) that something is lost forever," which hardly is more than a guess from context
and difficult to justify. Wilcke, 1978, 2 I I, translates
"Das Verlorene ist etwas, woriiber man f.1SS11l1gslos
staunt. "
The line should undoubtedly be seen in connection with II/s/r. Ur-Ni/llrr/a 25, according to
which the gods will restore to a pious man what he
has lost.
Line 275: ED I : Ix (x)1 rxl gin Ix (x)1 an Ix x] ki
ta TAR x. The SS text cannot be fully reconstructed
from the available fragments. N 10: urudu(?)-gin-dilmun r; T23: rginl-dilmunki-na-salo-se IfI(?)-, seems
to agree with C 3: g]ln-dilmlun. The end of the line
is preserved only in Ur6 (7): dilmun F na 1 sa JO-se TE,
which hardly can be a misreading of sa-ga; but perhaps of *su-ga, i.e., "emptiness," that is, buying at
the Oilmun rate would be a sure loss. This might fit
as the continuation ofline 274. If the reading *sll-ga
is justified, it can be compared to lines ro8 and 262.
Line 276: ED I: rXl GfR ur nu-zu bus; GfR unexplained. Cf. Alster, 1990, 15-19. T 23: ur nu-zu bul-
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am III nu-z[ u ... ], seems to agree with the remains of
C 3: ]_r;\m\ and N 10: ur nu-zu o[ul-; Ur6 (8) differs:
ki nu- rzu l ous-am I ur nu-zu tes-am; if correct, this
seems to be elliptical for *111 ki nu-zu, etc., which
would support the interpretation of nu-zu given
below. The rest would mean "for a dog to get lost is
shameful," probably meant as shameful to its owner.
Civil, AuOr 5 (1987) 208, takes tes nu-zu, "who
knows no shame," as the primary reading, rather
than ur, "dog."
Line 276 quotes the same saying as LI/galbanda in
Hllmlll/kurra, 162-165; these were edited by Wilcke,
Das Lllgalbandaepos, p. 79; but are quoted here from
the more recent ETCSL edition: ur nu-zu oul-a III
nu-zu ous-am (163) kaskal nu-zu gaba kur-ra-ka,
(164) "utu III nu-zu III oul rib-ba-am (165) a-gin 7 kilul-Ia nam-ma-e, "A lost dog is bad; a lost man is terrible. On the unknown way at the edge of the
mountains, Utu, is a lost man, a man in an even more
terrible situation." The ETCSL accordingly translates our lines 276-278 "to get lost is bad for a dog,
but terrible for a man. On the edge of the mountains,
the gods are man-eaters," translating the variant as
"An unknown place is terrible; to get lost is shameful
(?) for a dog."
I understand nu-zu in the straightforward way as
"unknown." The ETCSL, however, understands
nu-zu, lit., "not known," as "lost," that is, presumably, an elliptical construction for "(someone) to
whom (his whereabouts = *ki nu-zu-a) are unknown." mack, Readil/,,! SlImerial/ Poelr)" I 79, translates similarly. Cf. the comments on line 159: ki-nuzu-a-ni-ta.
Line 277: There are no variants. The final a in
kur-ra-ka indicates that -/ak-al marks the locative
after a genitive. -ka is preserved only in Ur6'
For the construction representing the gel/iii/Ie C!f
charac/eris/ics, cf. p. 210, ChajJ.1.9.
A parallel is quoted under line 276 above.
Line 278: The beginning of the line is preserved
in T 24 : dilJir-kur-ra r, and N lo : dil)ir-kur-ra. C 3 : ]gu7-gu7-tl-rme]-eS, probably agrees with N 10: gu 7rgu7-tl-me-eSl; Ur6 (TO): III gu 7-gu 7-/u(sic!?)-me-es.
diIJir-kur-ra, meaning "the gods of the netherworld," occurs in Two Elegies 98; cf. Katz, III/age, 375.
The statement that the gods of mountains "eat
men" is unique in Sumerian literature. Cf. Katz,
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Image, 73. That Ill-gu7-gu7' "man-eater," occurs as
an attribute of the river of the netherworld in E,,1iI
and NinIil93-95; 98-99, does not provide a real parallel; cf. Katz, Image, 73.
The ETCSL translation is quoted under line 276.
Litle 279: There are no variants.
A parallel is quoted under line 276.
Line 280: C 3: [ki-zu-a]-ka 16, apparently with
-ka misplaced before III instead of after Ill. The -ka
occurs after III in T 23' where it is well motivated; cf.
the comments below. Only T 24 preserves the initial
signs: ki-zu-a [, probably from the same tablet as T 23'
I suggest that this may be a mistake for *ki-nu-zu-a,
since this is similar to line 159: III ki-nu-zu-a-ni-ta,
and otherwise the sense would be obscure. There are
no other variants. Ramer, 1990, 67, however, takes
the text without emendation, "an den bekannten
Orten del' Menschen kommt man hera us, " commenting (n. 271 a) "ob damit etwa offene Hahlen, in
denen primitiven Gebirgler wohnen, gemeint sein
kannten?" which hardly is convincing.
The second genitive in the double genitive -ka
is an example of the "free genitive," or, more precisely, cf. p. 210, Chap. 1.9: The geniti'le if characteristics. The underlying construction was * Iki-nu-zua-Ill-ak-ak/, "it is characteristic of men of places that
are unknown that .... "
The verbal form -e-de is the ,,,art1-root e(-d) =
expanded by -/ed/: I-ed-ed > e-de. Cf. Edzard,

S,,,,,. Grammar, 75.

There can be little doubt that this line expresses
an idea similar to lines 178-180; cf. the comments to
those lines. Also in line 180, III occurs as collective
plural in the singular.
Line 281: The reconstructed text is basically that
ofC 3: ] kil)-kil) l11u-na-tiludu gi 4-gi4 I, with the first
two signs provided by T2'~: sipa r x'(= ra?).
kil)-kil) is the subject for mu-na-til, "work stops
for him," (scI. the shepherd); similarly line 282.
The ETCSL translates lines 281-282: "For the
shepherd, he stopped searching, he stopped bringing
back the sheep. For the furmer(?), he stopped
ploughing the field," without explaining who is
meant by "he." I disagree with the translation for the
reasons stated above.
Line 282: The only source is C 3: Ix] fx'-ra a-sa
urll-ru mu-na-til. The reconstructed el)ar is an

obvious guess suggested by the parallelism with sipa
in line 281. There may be a missing sign in front.
Line 283: The three existing duplicates: C 3: ]
fx'-gi4 mu-[n]a(?)-KU-e[n](?); N6: ]-Ia [ ... ] llri-g[e
.. .J, do not suffice for a complete reconstruction of
the line.
Line 284: ED I: [x] fSU' a(?) me kadra. This
seems to be the same line as SS C 3: [ ... ini]m-ma-bi
nil) sa-te-na m[u(?)- ... J, and N6: kadra i[nim- ... ].
Cf. CO'II/sets of Wisdolll 4T kadra-I)ar-ra-bi kadra ased lO , "The gifts provided there [are a] gift of cool
soothing water."
The -bi following inim-ma refers to the counsels
of the entire composition; so Wilcke, 1978, 231,
who understands the reduplicated inim-inim-ma in
line 286 as "viele einzelne «Worte)), d.h. Ratschlage." That the instructions are said to be something that soothes the heart is to be seen as an expression of the common sapiential wisdom that a welltempered mind is needed in order to act wisely. This
is nicely expressed in COIIIIS. Wisdolll 92. Wilcke,
1978,231, comments "Auch die affentliche Verwaltung, den Palast, sind die gegebenen Ratschlage von
Vorteil."
The ETCSL translates lines 284-286: "The gift
of words is something that soothes the mind ... ,
when it enters the palace, it soothes the mind ... .
The gift of many words ... stars."
Line 285: Sources: C 3: I... -k]u 4-ra-bi nil)-sate-nla ... ] and N6: e-gall- ... ] suffice to suggest egall-Ia k]u 4 -ra-bi nll)-Sa-te-na I, perhaps with a missing -Ikam], or similar, at the end.
Line 28Sa: Only included in C 3: lka]dra iniminim-ma mull-an. This may have been followed by
-na-kam, or similar. The line is omitted in UM 2 and
N 6 , which seems better.
Line 28Sb: Included only in C 3: [suruppak ki ]
dulmu ubar-ubar-tu-[tu-ke 4]; UM 2 and N6 omit
the line, which seems better.
Line 286: ED 1 : lilnim AN.IA]N I... ]. There are
no variants in the SS text, but the end is missing.
For the reduplicated inim-inim-ma, see the
comments on line 284
Lines 287-288: Cf. lines 6-13; 73-82; and 14315 2 .
Line 287: EDI cf. rev. viii 8: suruppak 6[R].
AISl(?) dumu na fri'-ri-ga. This is unusual for two

~

Comments

011

reason: (I) the reduplication; and (2) the final nominalization -/al in an ED text. There are no variants
in the SS text.
Lines 287-290 are reminiscent of the final doxology in The Farlller's At"ra"ac 1 IO-I 1 I: na ri-ga
dnin-urta dumu den-Iil-la-ke 4; dnin-urta el)ar-zi den1iI-la za-ml-zu dllg-ga-am, edited by Civil, 1994.
Litle 288: C 4: [zi-u 4-s]ud-ra dumu-ni-r[a, includes the name of the son in the end formula, (28T)
"(these are instructions that the man from Suruppak)
(288:) gave as instructions to his son Ziusudra."
UM 2: suruppakki dUl11u ubar-tu-tu-ke 4, agrees with
N6: su[ruppJak du[mu ... , "The man from Suruppak, son (of Ubartutu)," in only naming the f.lther
here. Cf. the comments on lines 5-7.

Individllal Lines 0l-.
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Line 289: UM 2: nin dub gal-gal-Ia; C 4: fdub'
gal-gal-e, agrees with NIl: g]al-gal-e. UM 2: SU du 7a, agrees with C 4: SU du 7- fa'; NIl: SU du 7-e.
Litle 290: There are no variants.

Addend"",
Litle 154: The val'. K I: SkIM, can now be
explained by means of the Assyrian Collection of
Proverbs iii 13 (Lambert, BWL 228), for which see
CAD E, 313, s.v. ert,., A, referring to '111'11, SAM.IM, "a
lout" (a low status person), cf. KAR 4 rev. 19. This
is undoubtedly identical to our SkIM.
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1.5 The Abu $alabtkh Version
All lines that could be identified as parallels to the SS
version are transliterated under the main SS text in
Chap. 1.3. Details pertaining to the interpretation of
the main SS text are discussed in the conUllentary in
Chap. 1 -4- For the sake of clarity a separate complete
transliteration of the Abu Salablkh version (AbSt) is
included here. Comments pertaining only to the
Abu Salablkh version are added to this chapter. To
make comparisons easier, the corresponding SS lines
are repeated here (without variants) under the relevant lines of the Abu Salablkh text. For the Adab text
nearly the same procedure is followed in the reconstruction attempted in Chap. 1.6.
The obverse had nine (hardly more) columns.
The reverse had seven columns. These were divided
into cases of uneven size, varying between 8 and 17,
with an average of ca. 12 to 14 cases, corresponding
to the same number of lines, which means that it is
impossible to calculate the original number of lines
with precision. A running numeration of the lines of
the Abu Salablkh version is, nevertheless, attempted
below, counting approximately 85 cases on each
side. This is considered a reasonable compromise,
because, by and large, the only major damage applies

to the right edge of the tablet. The resulting line
numbers should, of course, be taken as no more than
a tentative guideline. Since large parts of the tablet
are preserved with no major breaks, this is thought to
be reasonably accurate.
The Abu Salabikh text largely follows the organization of the SS version, yet with a number of
remarkable differences.
The Adab version also seems to have followed a
roughly similar pattern, but apparently included
some lines not present in the AbSt version, and thus
seems a bit closer to the SS version. C( Chap. 1.6 for
details. The number oflines that were specific to the
AbSt version seems to have been limited, c( AbSt
lines 21-22, etc.
For a copy by Biggs of the joined Abu Salablkh
tablets, OIP 99,256+323, see Civil,JNES 43 (1984)
282-283. For a transliteration and edition of the new
piece, OIP 99, 323, see Civil, ibid., 281-286. The
join was first recognized by Civil, 1984, but in 1990,
when I tried to confirm it on the original tablets in
Baghdad, the exact position of the two parts could
not be physically verified owing to the layer of gypsum applied to reinforce them; c( Alster, 199 I -92, 32.

Transliteration
AbSt 1
EDI obv. i 1-2
= SS 4

AbSt 2
EDI obv. i 3-5
= SS 5

AbSt 3
EDI obv. i 6
SS 6

=

I)estu inim-zu I rkallam It]i-Ia
u 4-ba Ijestu-tuku inim-galam inim-zu-a kalam-ma
ti-Ia-a

(AbSI 1) The intelligent one, the
wise one, who lived in the coun-

[suruppak ulR.rA]S I [1)es]tU inim-zu I kalaI11
ti-Ia
suruppak ki Ijchu-tuku inim-galam inim-zu-a kalamI11a ti-Ia-a

(AbSI2) the Man frol11 Suruppak,

tly,

to "Father-in-Law"-the intelligent one, the wise one, who lived
in the COl111tIy,

~

(AbSI3) the Man fi'ol11 Suruppak
gave instructions to his son:
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AbSt 4
EDI obv. i 7
= SS 9

dumu-I)U 10 na ga-ri
dumu-IJu IO na ga-ri na-ri-IJlIIO bc-dabs

(AbSt 4) "My son, let me give you
instructions,

AbSt 5
EDI obv. i 8
= SS 10

GIS.PI.[TUG] ue-m[a]-ak
zi-1I 4-sud-ra inim ga-ra-ab-d[lIg4 J Ijizzal bc-em-si-ak

(AbSI 5) let attention be paid to

AbSt 6
EDI obv. i 9
= SS 15

gan-zu [kaskal na-I)a-I)a]
gan kaskal-[Ia J nam-bi-ib-Ija-Ija nam-silig gll-Ija-am

(AbSt 6) Don't [place] your field
[on a road; the decimation is
crushing!]

AbSt 7'

One line missing al Ihe end of col. i. Probably

= SS

them!

(AbSI7) [Missing]

14·
AbSt 8'
EDI obv. ii 1-2

e sila(!)-dal)al na-d11(text: NI) x-sir LAK 218 I)al-

= SS 18

am6
c sila-dal)al-Ia nam-bi-ib-Ia-e KES-da Ijal-Ia-am

AbSt 9'
EDI obv. ii 3
= SS 154

geme kar-kid(AK) na-an-sa 10 ka 11-sar-kam 4
Ikar-kJid na-an-saIO-saIO-an ka 1I 4-sar-ra-kam

(AbSt 9) Don't buy a prostitute;
she is a mouth with a sharpened
tooth!

gan-za pll na- 1d111 1111)1 Ise 1- rmu l -ra- ruuP
gan-zu-am pll na-all-ni-dll-e-en lIIj-e sa-re-eb-blllbul

(AbSI 10) Don't place a well in

AbSt 10'
EDI obv. ii 4
SS 17

=

(AbSI8) Don't extend a house too
close to a public square; it will
cause obstruction(?)!

your field; the people will do
damage to you!

AbSt 11'
EDI obv. ii 5-6
SS 21

=

lilgi-du na_rxl_rba l I III uru s Si-S11 X x
Ill-ra igi-dll Hna-an-ak-e lInt-bi sa-re-clbl-su-su

(AbSI 11) Don't give evidence
against a man; the flood (arising
from it) will submerge you!

AbSt 12'
EDI obv. ii 7-8
= SS 19

su-du na-tlllll III I se-ba-dab 5
su-duH-a IlU-c-tlIIlI Ill-bi sa-ba-c-dabs-be

(AbSI 12) Don't guarantee for a

AbSt 13'
c( EDI obv. ii 9
SS 20

=

sa Stl-bad na-ak Imel-zu arkl
za-c su-dus-a nam-mu-ak-c

AbSt 14':

One or //0 blank line al Ihe end (1o/JIJ. U?

AbSt 15'
EDI obv. iii
= SS 27

suruppak dUI11u na rnla-mu-ri
suruppakki-e dUI11u-ni-ra na na-mu-un-ri-ri

The Abu $alabikh Version C!l-.

[-2

dU 7 siia-klll' rxl-ma I NI.I(LAK (34) bar-tar-ta
gub-ma
du 14 bar-bar-ta gllb-gub-Iba I in-nll-lls sila-kltr-ra
nlIjin-na-ma-aln ... ,

man; that man will have a hold on
you!

(AbSI 13) Don't make a pledge(?);
... ryourlselfl

(Absl 15) When encountering a
quarrel, take another road; when
f.1cing an insult, stand aside from
. I"
It.
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AbSt 16'
ED, obv. iii 3

suruppak dumu na na-mu-ri

(Abst 16) The Man from Suruppak

~

AbSt 27'
ED, obv. iv 7

The Abil $alabikh Vers;on 0l-.

dumu-l)u lO na ga-ri

gave instructions to his son:
AbSt 17'
ED, obv. iii 4
= SS 28
AbSt 18'
ED, obv. iii 5
= SS 30
AbSt 19'
ED, obv. iii 6
= SS 29
AbSt 20'
ED, obv. iii 7
= SS 31

AbSt 21'
ED, obv. iii 8

= SS 32
AbSt 22'
ED, obv. iv

nil) na-mu-zuo-zuo me-zu na-MUNSUB
nil) nam-mu-zub-z[ubl ni-zu nam-mu-us-e

nu-zuo usum na-nam ul-dab s geme na-nam
ni-zub piril) na-nam ul-dabs sal) na-nam

(Abst 17) "Don't steal anything;

(Abst 18) The thief is indeed a
dragon; when caught he is indeed
a slave girl!

(Abst 19) Don't break into a house;
[don't demand the money chest!]

[x]-gaz na-ak 'x' sir(?) [naFbar'(?)
dumu-lju IO sa-gaz nam-mu-ak-e ni-zu
+ (var. 2nd part: [( ... ) sJe(?)-bllr(?)-re nam-bi-bar[reJ)

(Abst 20) Don't commit murder;
[don'tJ 'mutilate' yourself [with
an] ax(?)!

(Abst 21) Don't [makeJ a young
man best man; don't [humiliateJ
yourself!

(Abst 22) Don't laugh with a girl

them!
AbSt 29'
EDI obv. v
= SS 213
AbSt 3~'
ED, obv. v

1

'gud' na-MUNSUB 'gud' e-I<AL
gud I... na]-'an'-ni-sa,o-sa IO

AbSt 31'
ED, obv. v 3

[x LAG]All DU [x NJI

(Abst 31) ...

AbSt 32'
ED, obv. v 4

[x x] na-[x xJ

(Abst ]2) Don't ...

AbSt 33'
ED, obv. v 5
= SS 215

l11unus-z[i (x) 1 gan 'x'
munus-zi g:in-zi-se III si-iln- ... 1

(Abst 33) A man installs a good
woman as a good field.

[.. ·1 1 Inil)J-zub na-gu 7

(Abst 34) Don't eat something
stolen [with a man I!

AbSt 34'
EDI obv. v 6-7
= SS 39

Ill-cia nilj-zub-a nam-mu-cla-gu 7-e

AbSt 35'
ED, obv. v 8
= SS 40

'su' 'x' 'x' DU
su-zu lIS-am na-di-ni-ib-su-su

(Abst 35) Don't [sprinkle your]
hands [with blood!!

anse (or: IJir) ur s gud sa 10
Ijir urs-re guel sa-ba-re-eb-su-su uelu sa-ba-re-cb-susu

(Abst 36) (If you hire(?)) a donkey
for rent, (you will have to(?)) pay
for an ox!

ll-llll-l)ar na-dug 4
u-nu-Ijar-ra na-ab-be-' e'

(Abst 37) Don't speak something
unreliable;

(Abst 38) in the end it will bind you
like a trap!

KA na-tar me(?)-' zu' IJar-ra
ka nam-tar I)ar
I<A nam-tar-tar-re-' e'-en inilll-zu Ijar-ra-am

(Abst 23) Don't boast; your
*word(?) stands forever (lit. is
placed)!

AbSt 36'
EDI obv. v 9
= SS 41

AbSt 24'
ED, obv. iv 4
= SS 35

dU 7 na-mll-mll nil)-z[ u(s) na-s]ub
dU 14 nam-lllIll-m]ll-de ni-zu na-an-Ipe]-el-l;j

(Abst 24) Don't be quarrelsome;

AbSt 37'
ED, obv. v
= SS 42

TO

AbSt 25'
ED, obv. iv 5
= SS 36

I[ul na- x xl 'ra' [x x] x-sal-sal 'x x' su
lui nal IlII-gur s-gurs Salj gll-' sal-sal'-Ia

(Abst 25) Don't [plan] lies; it IS

AbSt 38'
ED, obv. v
= SS 43

II

[e llJir IJis-bllr
eljir-bi-se Ijis-par-gim si-i-si-ib-Ia-e

AbSt 26'
ED, obv. iv 6

suruppak dumu na na-mu-ri

(Abst 26) The Man fi'om Suruppak

AbSt 39'
ED, obv. v
= SS 44

12

II nu-kil)x(l:lUL) udu sa.sag na-dug4
II nu-kilj-Ija-Se uelu-zu Is]ag naill-me

[dis ]crediting!"

gave instructions to his son:

(Abst 30) Don't hire malicious

cf. SS 214

AbSt 23'
ED, obv. iv 3
Cf. AbSt 55
= SS 37

don't cast down(?) yourself(?)!

'ox' ...

oxen ...

[who has a husband]; the slander is
strong!

= SS 33

(Abst 29) Don't ... an 'ox'; the

gud-Iul na-Olll)(SE)-OlIlJ(SE) I<A LUM GABAkam 4
gud-I[ ul-Ila na-[sla IO-sa 10 e-tur gu[I(?)-la-kamJ

2

[si]kil-da [(x)] [n]e na-da-'e' 1 inim-sig
[m]ab(AL)
ki-sikil dam tuku-cllal e-'ne' nam-mu-un-I<A-e
inim-sig-' ga' malb-aml

1-2

(Abst27) "My son, let me give you
instructions;
(Abst 28) let attention be paid to

don't kill yoursel£1

e na-[bur] 'x' [x x]
e na-a-an-ni-bllr-e-en mi-si-sabar-ra al nam-me

nintax(SAL+NITAl:I) mi-si 'na''x'(=l:llxDlS+GIS?) [m]e-zu [x] x
nitab nil)ir-si na-an-ak ni-zu na-an-'x'-'x'

AbSt 28'
EDI obv. iv 8

179

(Abst 39) Don't transfer your sheep
uninvestigated
grounds!
to

grazing

180
AbSt 40'
ED) v 1. edge
+ vi top edge
Cf. SS 46
AbSt 41'
ED) obv. vi
= SS 45

u[S]

e

(Abst 40) A foundation of a house
is a tested foundation.

us dim 4
us sl-ga kaskal sl-ga-am

(Abst 41) A black ox ... (ox error?)

gud 1Ji6 [x x]

I

us nu-sl-ga-se 'gud ' III na-QuIJ-e

AbSt 42'
ED) obv. vi 2-3
= SS 47
AbSt 43'
ED) obv. vi 4-5
= SS 48
AbSt 44'
ED) obv. vi 6-7
+ 323 i I
= SS 49
AbSt 45'
ED) obv. vi 8
+ 323 i 2
= SS 62
AbSt 46'
ED) obv. vi 9

kaskallJi6 na I sa 'Sa' (?) uul

(Abst 42) Don't (walk on) a road at

kaSkallJi6 na-an-du sa-bi sa6 Qui-a

night; its interior is (both) good(?)
and bad!

edin na-sa 10 us-se sa 10

(Abst 43) Don't buy a steppe-ass

anse-edin-na na-ab-saIO-s[aIOJ u 4 da-be-es l-za-al

(i.e., an onager); you will buy for
the day(?)!

geme-zu s IJisx(SAL+NINTA) na-e I
Zll-ur S se-mu-sa 4
geme-zll-llr )Jls na-an-dll zu-llr su-m[ul-ri-in-sa 4

lll-ra [x] 'na' -dug4 [x x x] 'SAL'

(Abst 44) Don't have sexual intercourse with your slave girl; she
will neglect you!

,

(Abst 45) Don't rape a man s
daughter; ... "

dllmll Ill-ra IJlS a-zi na-an-ne-en kisal-e bi-zu-zu

AbSt 54'
ED( obv. vii
+ 323 ii I
= SS 127

10-11

dumu-elJar nilJ na-ra I e-pa S-zu S se-ra
~lI111U

e(Jar-ra-ra nilJ Ilam-Illll-ra-ra-an e-pas-zll se-

1l11-ra

AbSt 48'
ED( obv. vi 12-13 \:IAR-tu na-salOl ll-libis-gig
= SS 155
ama-a-tll na-an-sa lo-sa IO-an ll-libis-gig-ga-am
AbSt 49'
ED( obv. vi

14

AbSt 50' - 51':

AbSt 53'
ED( obv. vii
= SS 126

I'

(Abst 47) "Don't beat a f.,rmer's
son; he will(?) 'beat' your in·igation canal.

(Abst 48) Don't buy a homeborn(?) slave; he is an herb that
causes a stomachache!

(your) house, (don't) be troubled(?)!

e-ta e sa-zu na-an-gu 7-e

AbSt 55'
ED( obv. vii 3'
Cf. AbSt 23
= SS 37
= 67. Ur2 addition:
AbSt 56'
ED( obv. vii 4'
= SS 175

ka nam-tar lJar
ka na-tar me(?)-' ZUl lJar-ra
KA nam-tar-tar-re-'e'-en inim-zll lJar-ra-am

[i]gi-zus-ta kiIJx(l:IUL) na-ak x (like TAD)
za-e igi-zu-ta kilJ na-an-ak-leJ

ka-zus-ta nltJ na-Iu-Iu

AbSt 58'
ED( obv. vii 6'
= SS 177

l)a-la drag] e dllr-se l(x) J 'du'

AbSt 59'
ED( obv. vii

7'

AbSt 62'-65':

ka-zu-ta nilJ-nam nll-llI-lu-un

kals ... 1.

(AbSt 59) Beer ...

Approx. tl/lO lilies lIIissillg at tIle bottolll (if ob". ,'ii.

(AbSt 60-66:

Approx. fOllr lilies

111 iss ill,\!

at the be.\!;'millg (if olm.

AbSt 66'
EDI obv. viii

2'

I... ] se ~E+x Ixl

AbSt 67'
ED( obv. viii 3'

PAP \:Ilxx A~+IJis dalla(?) Ix]

(AbSt 67) ...

AbSt 68'
EDI obv. viii 4'

'\:Il' DUB Ix] 'EN' [x x]

(AbSt 68) ...

AbSt 69'-71':

Approx. 3 lilies lIIissill,\!

(AbSt 69-71:

Approxilllately tl/lO or three lilies lIIissing at the begillning if ob". "ii.

AbSt 72'
EDI obv. viii 8'-9' as dug 4-d[ug4 ] I bar se-dar
= SS 134
as dllg4-dllg4-ge bar si-in-dar

(AbSt 53) When you [drink] beer,

AbSt 73'
ED(obv. viii
= SS 38

don't [pass] judgment!

destroyC(~

"iii.

(AbSt 50.0:) (missing)

kas nag-a-zu-ne di Ila-an-ne-e

(AbSt 57) Don't multiply things
with your mouth (alone!)

lJa-la dag-ge e dllr-bi-se mll-lill-dli

(AbSt 49) ...

]

(AbSt 56) Don't work with your
eyes (alone)!

(AbSt 58) A lazy one makes a
house go 'down to the bottom'.

I<ASI<AL I<A SILA x(= LAGAU or similar)

ka[s x -z]u s 'DI ' na-'x ' -[ dug4

(AbSt 55) Don't boast! r.y our
*word(?)) stands forever (lit. is
fixed)!

inim-zu IJar-ra-[am]

AbSt 57'
ED( obv. vii 5'
= SS 176

gave instructions to his son:
AbSt 47'
ED ( obv. vi
= SS 153

(AbSt 54) When (you) leave(?)

2'

AbSt 60'-61':

(Abst 46) The Man from Suruppak

[surup]pak dumu na na-mu-ri

181
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IO'-II'

laid gi 4-gi4 I [ ... ] SE NE I· ··1
'ad ' nam-gi 4-gi4 igi-dllgud 1l11-I1111-UIl-da-i1

DestroyC(~

(AbSt 72) An insult breaks only the
skin.

(AbSt 73) (Don't make) (bad)
plans; ...

~ The InslrrICliorlS of Surl/ppak 0l.
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AbSt 74'-85':

Of Obll. col. ix ollly traces
total approx. 12 lilies.

if a single sigll rell/aills,

(AbSt 74-91: Destroyed)

AbSt 86'

ED, rev. i
AbSt 81'
ED, rev. i

~

AbSt lOT
ED, rev. ii 8
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(Traces. Perhaps two lilies)

(AbSt 107: Destroyed)

ED, rev. ii 9

I)is-gi sa sig

= SS 93

'Jis-gi maS-l' na-na111 sa-bi inim-sig-ga-al11

(AbSt 108) The canebrake (is a
grass-fed goat); (its) interior is
slander(ous).

e-gal A-mag sa-bi gud [dJu 7

(AbSt 109) The palace is a huge
river; its interior is a goring ox.

AbSt 108'
I'

2'

PA[D x x] tll(?) [x x]

AbSt 88'
ED, rev. i 3'

za [x x] 'x' [x x]

AbSt 89'-ca. 91

Approx. 3 lines missing

AbSt 109'
ED, rev. ii

Traces of one sign

(AbSt 92) [Your son will speak for

= SS 124

dlll1111-ninta-zll e-ZlI-se il11-l11e

your house;]

AbSt 93'
dumu-mun[us x]-se du[g4]

(AbSt 93) Your daughter will

= SS 125

dlll1111-l1111nllS-Zll al11a s-ni-se im-me

speak for [her woman's quartersJ.

AbSt 94'

Traces (if one Sigll

AbSt 111'
ED, rev. ii
= SS 98

ninda !ll-ka ga-ra-ab-sllln-bi kll-nll-a

Sllln-11111-da-bi an bad-ra-am

(AbSt Ill) (when you actually
have to give it), the giving [is far
away]!

ED, rev. ii 13

nil)-tcd[u]g:nlln nit) 'x' [x]

= SS 101

nlt)-ll-r1l111 nil) a-si-ga-a-da

(AbSt 112) To property that [has
been set aside(?)],

12

stlln-da-bi 'x'

AbSt 112'

ED, rev. ii 14

Approx 5 lines missing at the bottO/II (if rell. i;
olle line destroyed at the beg;,ming (if rell. ii.

= SS 102

Idumu-I)lu lO Inlt) nu-da-sa]
Il'-tur-')ll,o nil) nll-IlI11-11n-da-sa

(AbSt 113) M[y son, nothing is
comparable! I

AbSt 114'

I x x LUL se

(AbSt 101) A mouth [drinking]

ED, rev. iii

= SS 85

ka kas nall)-a ... 1'x'

beer ...

= SS 182

AbSt 102'
ED, rev. ii 4
= SS 86

nin-kas-si 'x' 'x' ur(?)

(AbSt 102) Ninkasi ...

AbSt 115'
ED, rev. iii
= SS 181

'x' [xl kJa 'kas' x

<Inin-ka-si

1···1

ItI KALAM(?) e IGI.DU KA se-il

(AbSt 103) ...

e

'se'-bur

I

x (= e/ere?) mag du
llru mao-c e-dt,-a si-our-rc

(AbSt 114) A huge 'city' designs
house buildings;

2

e 'x(= tur?)' amar 'x' 'x'

(AbSt 115) (but) a 'small' (?) *town

llrl' tllr-rc Illgal-bi-ir amar si-in-ga-an-tI-tll

(text: house) Icreatesl calves (for
its master).

AbSt 116'
ED, rev. iii 3

(AbSt 116) ...

'x' 'x' a mll-lln-ni-i1-i1

AbSt 111'

ED, rev. iii 4

sal)

SID se-SID

(AbSt 117) ...

AbSt 118'
ED, rev. iii 5

ur-sal) TA-.<!1I1111 I)al

(AbSt 118) ...

su-se x x

(AbSt 119) ...

si-ktl

(AbSt 104) What enters (is un-

nlI)-k1l 4-k1l 4 nil) sa nll-di-dam

rivalled);

AbSt lOS'
ED, rev. ii 6

nlt)-silig

(AbSt 105) (but) [what comes out]

= SS 96

nlI)-e nil) nll-silig-ge-dam

is endless.

AbSt 119'
ED, rev. iii 6

(AbSt 106: Destroye(Q

ED, rev. iii 7-8

ItI nit) tuku III nil) nu-tuku

= SS 184

Il' nil) tllkll Il' nil) 1111-tukll gig-se 'jar

AbSt 106'
ED, rev. ii 7

(AbSt 110) (If you say) ofa man's
bread: «let me give it!»

(AbSt 94-100: Destroyed)

AbSt 101'

AbSt 104'
ED, rev. ii 6
= SS 95

ninda Itl 13U ga-stlln-s[ tllnJ

AbSt 113'

ED, rev. ii 2-3

AbSt 103'
ED, rev. ii 5
= SS 89

II

= SS 97

ED, rev. i 8'

AbSt 95'-100'

e-gal id l11aO-am sa-bi glld d1l 7-d1l 7-da111

AbSt 110'

ED, rev. ii

AbSt 92'
ED, rev. i 7'

ED, rev. i 9'

IO

= SS 94

AbSt 120'
k[a(?) x xl 'x'(= like LAGAD)

I as-gig se-I)ar

(AbSt 120) A poor man inflicts (all
kinds of) curses and diseases on a
wealthy man.

AbSt 121'
ED, rev. iii 9

nil)-tuku sal) me-te-IJal

(AbSt 121) To have possessions
(means) to be well esteemed.

AbSt 122'
ED, rev. iii

10

nil) nu-tuku sal) <nu>(?)-e-ax{GI)

(AbSt 122) Not to have possessions
(means) *<not>(?) to prevail(?).

AbSt 123'
ED, rev. iii
= SS 185
AbSt 124'
ED, rev. iii
= SS 186
AbSt 125'
ED, rev. iii
= SS 188
AbSt 126'
ED, rev. iii
= SS 187

~
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I I

12

dam tuku se-du 7
16 dam tuku a su im-du 7-du 7
dam nu-tuku ser-dib DU
dam nu-un-tuku se-er-tab-ba mu-un-na

13

14

[I]ll zi III se-da-[z]i
16 zi-zi-i-de III ila-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i

e gul e se-da-[(x)]

e glll-gul-Iu-de e sa-ba-da-an-gul-e

(AbSt 123) A married man is well
equipped;

(AbSt 124) (but) an unmarried man
sleeps in a haystack.

(AbSt 125) He who is about to stir
men will stir (any) man with them.

(AbSt 134) The neck should be
bent to the stout one (error for:
the respected one?);

AbSt 135'
ED, rev. iv 9
= SS 206

a-tuku KA-ZU s be-Ia
a-wku ni-ZlI be-en-ne-si-Ia

(AbSt 135) your mouth (error for
yourself?) should be prostrated
before the powerful;

AbSt 136'
ED, rev. iv
= SS 207

10

AbSt 137'
ED, rev. iv
= SS 220

11-12

AbSt 138'
ED, rev. iv
= SS 221

13-14

Ill-bul-I)al be- r x'
dumu-Iju ,o Ill-bul-Ijal be-en-ne-si-ljal-Ie

(AbSt 136) (then) you will [stand
up against] the evil ones.

I [x x x]-se du

(AbSt 137) A wife who has a for-

munus-bar-[sJu se-IJal

munus-bar-su-Ijal-e e dlll'-bi-se l11u-un-du

[x kllJrun naIJ-nal)

(AbSt 126) He who is about to
destroy houses will [destroy] (any)
house with them.

AbSt 139'
ED, rev. iv IS-16
= SS 168

Illu-Illu-a si-ga salj-du Ill-ll-ra illl-lIIa(?)-' ak(?) '-e

placed among (known) names), a
man ...

AbSt 128'
ED, rev. iv
= SS 197

dumu bul sa I1lI-bar

(AbSt 128) <My> son(?), but the

AbSt 141'
ED, rev. iv 18

KA SI kalam ma

bul sa-ge su nu-di-ni-bar-re

heart cannot let go of the evil
either.

AbSt 142'
ED, rev. v

I

SUD ILIUILlI'A

AbSt 143'
ED, rev. v

2

(AbSt 129) Let the *boat sink in the

bul-da id-da ma be-en-da-slI

river with the evil one;

AbSt 130'
ED, rev. iv 3
= SS 201

edin kus A.EDIN dar

(AbSt 130) let the waterskin be

an-edin-na kuslllnmu be-en-da-dar

split on the high plain with him.

AbSt 131'
ED, rev. iv 4
= SS 202

sa ki-alJ nilJ

AbSt 132'
ED, rev. iv S
= SS 203
AbSt 133'
ED, rev. iv 6-7

= SS 204

(AbSt 138) A drunkard drowns the
harvest.

(AbSt 139) When at home(?) (lit.,

AbSt 140'
ED, rev. iv 17

bul-da r A' zag(PA, probably read mal) su

tune ruins [a house].

'x' I III nalml Sf:

mu-mu si-ga

(AbSt 127) The *heart(?) (text:
head) cannot let go [of the good];

2

I gu[ru 7] se-LAGAll-LAGAll

KAS kllrun nalj-nalj-e bunt 14 im-su-su-su

[(x)] I1lI-bad
sa6-ga sa-ge SU I1lI-bar-re

AbSt 129'
ED, rev. iv
= SS 200

185

gaba-I)al gll be-I)al
nir-'Jal-ra gU be-en-ne-ni-IJal

sa[I)]

I

~

AbSt 134'
ED, rev. iv 8
= SS 205

AbSt 127'
ED, rev. iii IS
= SS 196

r X' r X'

The Abu Sa lab/kit Version

(AbSt 140) ...

x mu

(AbSt 141) ...

(AbSt 142) ...

(AbSt 143) ...

AbSt 144'
ED, rev. v 3
Cf. = SS 235

*1 inilll-di Iri(tcxt-kc,,) sa-bul-gig 'dU 12 '-' du, 2'

(is) a flame that provides(?) a heart
of hatred.

sa ki-alj nil) e dll-dll-ll-dam

(AbSt 131) A loving heart is something that builds houses;

AbSt 145'
ED, rev. v 4

tl I)a NI rum A SI sf: DfM Nt

(AbSt 145) ... "

sa bu(!)(text: RI)-gig nilJ e gul-gul

(AbSt 132) (but) a heart of hatred is

AbSt 146'
ED, rev. v S

suruppak du Imu]

e dtl-dll

sa blll-gig nilJ e gul-glll-Iu-dam

nir-I)al nilJ-du IO-du 10 gaba-I)al me nam-nunkam 4
nir-Ijal-e nilj-du ,2-du '2 gaba-'jal me nam-nun-Ila

inim-diri bu-bu 7{I<U) sa bu-gig se-duN-duN

AbSt 147'
ED, rev. v 6
to acquire riches are the f.1l"ing
(Brustwahr) of the aristocracy.

(AbSt 146) The man fi'om $uruppak

something that destroys houses.

(AbSt 133) To have authority and

(AbSt 144) A word of arrogance

na na-mU-rI

(AbSt 147) gave instructions to his
son:

~ The Instructions of Suruppak 0l-.
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AbSt 148'
ED, rev. v 7

dumu-I)U 10 na ga-ri

AbSt 149'
ED, rev. v 8

1)16

.

"

y,

r

a-al) se- x

1

~
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(AbSt 148) "My son, let me give
you instructions:

AbSt 161'
ED, rev. vi 9
= SS 275

[x (x)] rxl gin [x (x)] an [x x] ki ta TAR x
gin-dilmunki-na salO-ile *su(? text: TE)-ga

(AbSt 161) ".. (at the standard of
the Dilmun)-shekel "".

(AbSt 149) At night, an instruc-

AbSt 162'

One lines missillg at tfle beginning of rev. "ii.

(AbSt 162-165: Destroyed)

tion ...
AbSt 150'
ED, rev. v 9

U4 es-bar-kil) s[e]-TU

(AbSt 150) by day a decision ...

AbSt 163'
ED, rev. vii

I

AbSt 151'
ED, rev. v

10

... x DUG nam x gig

(AbSt 151) ...

AbSt 164'
ED, rev. vii

2

AbSt 152'
ED, rev. v

I I

nil) LUL LUL x ktu"-ktlr(?)

(AbSt 152) ...

AbSt 165'
ED, rev. vii 3

AbSt 153'
ED, rev. vi
AbSt 154'
ED, rev. vi
= SS 271

I

2

mu ri ri SE

e sa ere sa se-du-dt'i
e ere-bar-ra-ke 4 ere ila-ga ili-du-dll-e

AbSt 155'

(AbSt 153) ...

(AbSt 154) The houses on the
*outskirts of a city (text: inside)
maintain the (houses) inside the
city.

[ ... ] na?

[x] bul rel AN NAM

AbSt 166'
ED, rev. vii 4'
Cf. SS 284

kadra inim-ma-bi nill sa-te-na m[u(?)- ... J

AbSt 167'
ED, rev. vii 5'
= SS 286

li]nim AN·lA]N l ... J
Ikaldra inim-inim-ma mull an ... 1

[x] rSul me(?) NfG.SA.A(?)(= kadra)

ED, rev. vi 3

se mar ama Itl-ra nil) sa 6 -ga nu-ttllll

(AbSt 155) ...

AbSt 168'
ED, rev. vii 6'

(destroyed)

AbSt 156'
ED, rev. vi 4
= SS 272

gan A(= dur s?) dtlr-se IJal
c1UIllU-llUIO gan e c1lll"-bi-se Illal-Ial

(AbSt 156) A field placed in the

AbSt 169'
EDI rev. vii

nfM

AbSt 156f.'
ED, rev. vi 4
= SS 273

an-dur s kur6(!)-rum an-bad kur6(!)-rum
al-durs kur6-ra-am ai-bad kur(j-ra-am

bottommost position (in relation
to) a *dike(? text water(?)),

(AbSt 156f) whether it is wet, it is
a field (that provides) a source of
income; or whether it is diY, it is
nevertheless a field (that provides)
a source of income.

AbSt 157'
ED, rev. vi 5
cr. SS 102

sa 10 DUL(?) rXl dUlllU lllu-da-sa
Ill-tur-Ilulo nill IllHlIU-Un-c1a-sa

(AbSt 157) ... (my) son, nothing
compares (with it).

AbSt 158'
ED, rev. vi 6
SS 276

rki l nu-zu GrR ur bus
ur nu-ZlI bul-al11 III nu-zlu bus-ami

(AbSt 158) An unknown rplace l

AbSt 159'
ED, rev. vi 7

sa diri nil) KIN be AN rtJU0 1 (?)

(AbSt 159) ...

AbSt 160'
ED, rev. vi 8
= SS 274

nil) u4-fglu-de nil)-mud s
nill ll-gU de-a nill-mC-ljar-ra

awful.

(mistake for dog?) is a knife(?, mistake for evil?); (even) the dogs are
ferocious.

(AbSt 160) To lose something is

7'

(AbSt 167) of (many) words (is)
lJike J the stars lof heaven I ...

I... J

AbSt 170'
EDI rev. vii 8'
(cf. line 6:

GIS"I'I.[TUGl be-mfal-ak)

AbSt 171'
ED, cf. rev. vii 8
= SS 287

suruppak uIR1.Ar~I(?) dumu na fril-ri-ga
na-ri suruppak ki c1ul11u ubar-tu-tu-kc" lIa ri-ga

End sign in ED I'

(AbSt 166) (this) gift ... ,

IGI~.I'I.TUG ble-Imla-ak

(AbSt 170) let attention be paid!

(AbSt 171) (These are instructions
which) the Man from Suruppak
gave as instructions to "Father-inLaw," his son.
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Synopsis

General Remarks on the Abu $alabikh Version
The following instances represent types of phonetic
writing that could be expected in syllabically written
Sumerian texts of the Isin-Larsa period, but for the
Early Dynastic pel;od this is a novelty in unilingual
Sumerian texts: AbSt 15: dU 7 = SS 27 dU I4 (also in
AbSt 24 = SS 35); AbSq2: rsa'(?) = SS sa6; AbSt 43:
us' if correctly interpreted as phonetic for SS 48: u 4'
"day"; AbSt 104: ku = SS 95: ku 4-ku 4; apparently
also in AbSt 54: u = SS I2T e; AbSt 133: niI)-duIQdUIQ = SS 204: niI)-du I2 -du I2 ; AbSt 132: *bu(written RI)-gig = SS 203 bul-gig; AbSt 144: bu-gig =
bul-gig (cf SS 235); ibid. dus-dus = SS 235: du I2 du I2 ; AbSt 160: u 4-gu-de, for SS 274: ll-gu-de-a. In
view of the fact that such phonetic "spellings" played
an important role at Ebla in the same period, and
obviously were important factors in the development of cuneiform writing as a tool adaptable for
both Semitic and Sumerian, this may, after all, not
come as a very great surprise. I
In most cases of textual histOlY, misunderstandings or misinterpretations of early sources are likely
to occur in the later ones; cf. Chap. 3.3: Tile Ballade
of Early Rulers for some obvious examples. Yet, in
this specific case, the development remarkably seems
occasionally to have worked the other way: At least
in the following instances, the Abu ~alablkh source
seems to display scribal errors that have been "corrected" in the later sources: AbSt 13: sa is incomprehensible (perhaps an error for za-e?); AbSt 15: gubma error for gub-ba? = SS 27; AbSt 23, apparently,
but unintentionally(?), duplicates AbSt 55 (cf. SS 37
and 67); in AbSt 134: gaba is an obvious error for SS
205: nir, caused by dittography; in AbSt 154: one sa
is an obvious error for SS 271: bar, also caused by dittography. Also AbSt 40-41 give the impression of

corrupted versions ofSS 47 and 45. In AbSt 110, BU
might be a corrupt form of -kam4 = SS 97: -ka. In
AbSt 132, RI-gig is an error for bu-gig (= SS 203:
bul-gig). In AbSt 135: there is a strong suspicion that
KA-zu S is a mistake for ni-zu(s)' "yourself," or similar
(cf SS 206: ni-zu). In AbSt 158, GfR seems suspicious (does it stand for SS 276: bul, or lu?). Also, in
AbSt 158: rki' nu-zu GfR ur bus, ki, and perhaps also
ur are suspicious, cf SS 276. Finally, the sign PA in
AbSt 129, representing SS 200: ma, may be a simple
scribal error. Even ifsome of these cases should turn
out to find good orthographic explanations, those
that unquestionably will remain lead to the inevitable conclusion that the Abu ~alabikh tablet was a
copy from a more correctly written Early Dynastic
tablet, now lost, and that the main stream of transmission did not depend on the Abu ~alabikh source
known to us. These features fit the impression of the
Abu ~alablkh tablet as a "pupil's" copy of minor
importance, not provided with a detailed colophon
listing the scribes, whereas the Adab tablet evidently
was a fine piece of scribal work.
The interpretation of the Abu ~alablkh source is
hampered by the many omissions characteristic of
the orthography of the ED period, in particular in
that most grammatical elements are unexpressed in
writing. Another problem is that sign combinations
can be expressed through a single sign representing a
whole complex. Add to these difficulties the fuct that
the signs need not be written in the order in which
they are to be read within their cases. It stands to reason that such writings make the interpretation hazardous unless a duplicate or parallel text in ordinary
SS orthography is available.

Cf. Cooper, 1999,71: "The new paradigm has it that
Sumerian literature was first written down in ED IlIa
as a response to the possibilities, and perhaps the chal-

lenges, arising from the development of Semitic writing." This reverses the roles traditionally assigned to
early Sumerian and Semitic writing.

1.
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of Lines Included in Both ED

The following lines, apart from the introductOlY
lines, occur in both the Abu ~alablkh version and
that from Adab.
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt
AbSt

6 = Adab Segm. I.II = SS 15.
10 = Adab Segm. I. I 2 = SS 17.
I I = Adab Segm. 2.1 = SS 2 I.
12 = Adab Segm. 2.2f= SS 19.
13 = Adab Segm. 2.3 = SS 20.
17 = Adab Segm. 2.10= SS 28.
18 = Adab Segm. 2. II = SS 30.
19 = Adab Segm. 2. 12 = SS 29.
25 = Adab Segm. 3. I = SS 36.
29 = Adab Segm. 3.4 (cf SS 213).
38, cf Adab Segm. 4.1? = SS 43.
43 = Adab Segm. 4.3 = SS 48.
125-126 = Adab Fr. 9 = SS 187-188.
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Versions

Note that Adab Segm. I. 10 = SS 14 does not
occur in AbSt, at least as far as can be judged from the
preserved parts, although this might have been
expected. Yet, it might have been in the destroyed
AbSt 7.
The sequences are, thus, roughly the same in the
three versions. A remarkable case of reorganization
occurs, however, in AbSt 9 (obv. ii 3), which in the
SS version has been removed to a context similar to
SS 154, where it fits into the sequence concerning
acquiring slaves.

COI'IU'I'IeI1ts on Individual Lines
AbSt 1 = SS 4, etc: I)estu for I)estu-tuku.
AbSt 5 = (l/JII. i 8 = SS 10: GIS.pI.[TUGI probably
for I)izzal.

AbSt 6 = (l/JII. i 9 = Adab Se,!!'II. 1.11 = SS 15, etc.:
The AbSt source in this case has gan-zu, "your
field," whereas Adab and SS have simply gan without the possessive suffix. In view of the use of a-sa =
eqel-ka in SS 16, versus gan = lIIe-fe-sa in SS 15 (cf.
also SS 17), it clearly seems that the two terms are distinguished, a-sa meaning "field," whereas gan means
"area," although the latter is also used for asa s' in particular in Nippur and Adab. Cf. the comments on SS
15, and Civil, ]CS 25 (1973) 171-172. Cf. p. 232,
Illstf. Uf-Nillllfta 46-47.
AbSt 8 = ob,). ii 1-2 = SS 18: Cf. the comments
on SS 18 for the sign LAK 218. It is doubtful whether
this, together with l)al-am6, represents SS KES-da
lJal-la-am or whether it is the signs x-sir alone that
represent SS KES-da.
AbSt 9 = olJII. ii 3 = SS /54: Cf. the comments on
SS 154, where the reading and etymology of karkid(AK) is discussed.

AbSt 10 = obi). ii 4 = Adab Se,!!III. 1.12 = SS 17: Cf
the comments on SS 17.
AbSt 11 = olJII. ii 5-6 = Adab Sr,!!11/. 2.1 = SS 21:
igi-du here represents SS igi-dug; cf comments on
SS 21.
AbSt 12 = (J/JII. ii 7-8 = Adab Seglll. 2.2 = SS 19:
su-dll represents ED2 and SS su-dug-a. Cf. the comments on SS 19.
AbSt 13 = obi). ii 9 = SS 20; ~r Adab Se,!!III. 2.3:
The initial sa, for which the parallels have ur and zae, looks velY much like a scribal error. su-bad = ED2
su-ba; SS: Stl-dug-a; cf. the comments on SS 20.
[me]-zu, if correctly restored, may be a phonetic
rendering of ni-zu, "yourself'; cf. AbSt 23 and 24,
however. The restoration [ak] is based on the SS version, but doubtful.
AbSt 15 = obi). iii /-2 = SS 27: dU 7 = SS du l4 ;
also in AbSt 24. NI.I(= LAK 134) = in(-nu); cf. the
comments on SS 27. Although there is no -ba preserved in any of the SS sources, the AbSt form gubma is suspicious, and perhaps best to be explained as
an error for gub-*ba.
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AbSt 17 = obll. iii 4 = Adab Seglll. 2.10 = SS 28:
me-zu = Adab and SS ni-zu, "yourself," punning on
ni-zug, "thie(" MUN$UB(= LAK 672), here apparently = tIS, "to kill"; c( the comments on Adab verso
2.10, and p. 217, Special ED signs.
AbSt 18 = obv. iii 5 = Adab Seglll. 2.11 = SS 30:
C( the comments on Adab verso 2. I I and SS 30.
AbSt 19 = obll. iii 6 = Adab Seglll. 2.12 = SS 29.
C( the comments on SS 29.
AbSt 20 = Obll. iii 7 = SS 31: For the variant 'Xl
sir(?), c( the comments on SS 3 I .
AbSt 21 = obv. iii 8 = SS]2: C( the comments
on SS 32.
AbSt 22 = SS 33: [si]kil = ki-sikil. The possibility that NE here represents a form of (zu -) li 9 (-r),
~ijjbl', "to laugh," should also be taken into account,
suggested by Akk 2 : [la I]e-~e-eb, "don't laugh." C(
the comments on SS 33.
AbSt 23 = Obll. ;'13 = SS 37; if. AbS155: If me(?)1
'zu l)ar-ra, represents SS 37: inim-zu I)ar-ra-am, this
seems to be a variant of an expression that occurs also
in AbSt 55 = ED[ obv. vii 3: ka nam-tar l)ar, in
which the second part is simply abbreviated to I)ar.
C( the comments above, p. 188, General Relllarks.
Since this would be the only case where this source
"duplicates" itself (apart from the introductory formula, etc.), it is, of course, also possible that these are
entirely different lines; yet, there is a strong impression that one of these lines entered the text by mistake.
AbSt 24 = o/w. ;'14 = SS 35: For du 7 , cf. AbSt 15·
nil)-z[u(s) na-SJub: apparently nil)-zu represents mezu = ni-zu, "yourself," but Westenholz alternatively
suggests "don't drop your own," i.e., "mind your
own business."
AbSt 25 = Obll. ;'15 = Adab SeL!!1I1. 3.1 = SS 36: Cf.
the comments on SS 36.
AbSt 29 = Obll. II I; if. Adab SeL!!1I1. 3.4; if. SS 21 3:
This cannot be the same as SS 2 I 3, but they may be
related. For MUN$UI3, cf. the comments on AbSt 17.
Here it can hardly mean "to kill."
AbSt 30 = Obl/. 112; ff 214: This cannot be the
same as SS 214, but they seem related. If the translation "don't hire oxen" for na-btll)-btll) is justified,
it would be a rare ED case of reduplication indicating
a non-personal plural object.
AbSt 33 = obll. I) 5 = SS 215: cr. the comments

on SS 215.
AbSt 34 obv. v 6-7 = SS 39: Implying "with the
man (who has stolen it)"; c( the comments on SS 39.
AbSt 35 = obv. v 8 = SS 40: Tentatively, perhaps
the Akkadian translation represents a deviation and
re-interpretation from the ED text. I, therefore, take
tIS as "blood" and SU-Sll as "to sprinkle" (with blood).
The connection between blood and hands is attested
in The Good Seed if a Dog I I (Sjoberg,JCS 24 [197 2J
107), quoted by Alster, 1974,86, who reads: l[tl-l]aga e si-ga SU tls-a-kam a, "robber, when the house is
quiet, he acts(?) with bloody hands." For the Akkadian version ofSS 40--41, c( the comments on SS 40.
AbSt 36 = Obll. 119 = SS 41 : The most likely reading in ED [ is anse, rather than l)ir, in particular since
the second part of the line has gud, "ox." If this is
correct, then also in this case the SS version represents a deviation and reinterpretation from the ED
version. C( the comments on SS 41.
AbSt 37 = Obll. II 10 = SS 42: C( the comments
on SS 42.
AbSt 38 = Obll. I) 11 = SS 43; perhaps = Adab
Seglll. 4.1: C( the comments on SS 43.
AbSt 39 = Obll. 1112 = SS 44: For I:IUL, apparently
read kiIJx, c( AbSt 56 and p. 217, Special ED sigllS. sa
is a phonetic indicator to sag; c( SS 44: lsa]g.
AbSt 40 = I) lift e((!!e al/(I IIi top edge = 47: It is
uncertain whether this can be connected to SS 47;
perhaps dim 4 means "tested," somewhat like us siga, "a (well-)placed foundation." It would be remarkable, however, that e would correspond to SS us.
AbSt 41 = o/w. IIi 1 = SS 45: gud does not correspond to SS 45: us, so the assignment of the line to
SS 45 remains uncertain. As in the preceding line, a
mistake may be involved. Maybe l)i 6 was erroneously repeated from the following line by dittography.
AbSt 42 = o/w. IIi 2-3 = SS 47: In the second part
sa seems to be phonetic for SS 47 sa6(-g).
AbSt 43 = o/w. IIi 4-5 = Adab Sc,!!1I1. 4.3 = SS 48:
Us is very tentatively interpreted as phonetic for u 4 '
although this seems unexpected. Cf. the comments
on SS 48.
AbSt 44 = obll. IIi 6-7 = SS 49: Cf. the comments
on SS 49 and Adab Segm. 3.3.
AbSt 45 = o/w. IIi 8 = SS 62: Cf. the comments
on 62 and Adab Segm. 3.2.
AbSt 47 = o/w. IIi /0-11 = SS 153: cr. the com-
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ments on SS 153 and p. 209, Chap. 1.9: Tense or
Aspect Related Verbal Systelll?
AbSt 48 = obll. IIi 12-13 = SS 155: For the ED
writing IjAR-tu, apparently representing SS anla-atu (= emedu), c( the comments on SS 155 and the
literature there cited.
AbSt 49 = Obll. IIi 14: C( the collation by Alster,
1991-92, 33: "KASKAL KA SILA x(= like LAGAB) ....
clearly KA, not SAG."
AbSt 53 = obll. Ilii 1 = SS 126: For di - e Idug4 ,
c( the comments on SS 126.
AbSt 54-55 = Obll. Ilii 2-3+ = SS 12 7; if. SS 37
and 67: Alster, 1990, 18 (I. 132) suggests that this is SS
127, with 'Xl representing e, reading 'el-ta 11
sax(SAR)-ZU s <na>-gu T In this case II is phonetic for
e, and SAR is apparently mistaken for SS sa. Both are
without parallels and, therefore, problematic. Civil,
1984, 282 reads: ll-sar-zu s-ta 'Xl gU 7 I nig-nam sagku s ' "With your bite, eating ... you slaughter(?)
everything," connecting this with ll-sar-ak = selll,
"to sharpen." He sees this as perhaps related to SS
127 ("Oll 132?"). C( the comments on SS 127.
AbSt 55 = o/w. Ilii 3 = SS 37 alld SS 67, additioll.
C( AbSt 23, ED [ obv. iv 3: KA na-tar me(?)-' zu I I)arra, in which the second part apparently is a variant of
the same expression as the second part ofSS 37. This
is the only instance where ED [ seems to quote the
same expression twice.
AbSt 56 = o/w. Ilii 4 = SS 175: Cf. the comments
on SS 175, and for IjUL, possibly = kil)x' cf. AbSt 39.
AbSt 57 = o/w. IIii 5 SS = 176: Cf. the comments
on SS 176.
AbSt 58 = o/w. IIii 6 = SS 177: Cf. collation by
Alster, 1991-92, 33 ("Obv. vii 5'''): "ga-la dlagl
dt\l·-se I (x) I 'du l ." The reading du is confirmed by
a variant in SS 220, K,: dUg, cf. ibid., p. 33, nn. 1517, and comments on SS lines 177 and 220.
AbSt 59 = o/w. Ilii 7: Alster, 1991-92,33: "Obv.
vii 6," reading kals ... 1, should be corrected to
"Obv. vii i'; this also applies to the copy p. 51.
AbSt 68 = obi). IIiii 4: Cf. comments in Alster,
1991-92, 33, with copy p. 51: "The sign in front of
dub is 'I_Ill (or similar), ... not IGI." Civil, 1984, 283,
reads: I[GIj.DUI3 'su l [ ... ].
AbSt 93 = rei). i 7 = SS 125: Cf. the comments on
SS 125. The parallelism suggests that AbSt 92 should
be restored in accordance with SS 124.
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AbSt 101 = rev. ii 4 = SS 85: C( the comments
on SS 85.

AbSt 102 = rev. ii 4; if. SS 86: The last sign is that
shown by Biggs, OIP 99, p. 99, ad lines 104-107,
with a copy p. I 12. It is similar to sila 4 , or ur, depending on the identification of our line as SS 86; it, thus,
is velY likely to be an ED variant of llr; c( Alster,
1991-92,25 ad line 60.
AbSt 103 = rell. ii 5 = SS 89: C( collation by
Alster, 1991-92, 33: "The sign in the upper right
corner (after ltl) could be KALAM."
AbSt 104 = rell. ii 6 = SS 95: If the assigment of
the line to SS 95 isjustified, si-ku is phonetic for *seku 4-ku 4 (SS nil)-ku 4-ku 4), but it is remarkable that
the SS nil)-clause is here introduced by a verbal
"contrapunctic" clause. Cf. the comments on SS 9596, and Alster, ZA 80 (1990) 15-19. Westenholz,
however, alternatively suggests reading si as igi,
translating "a bright eye is a powerful thing" (silig =
sagapilm, relating to spiritual power), which I hesitate
to accept, because, since it was the recognition of
similarity with SS 95 that led to the identification of
the line, it is unlikely that the meaning was completely different in the ED and the SS versions. The
issue remains, of course, that so much meaning has to
be supplied from the SS version that the ED text
would make sense only if understood as mnemotechnical aid for someone who had the complete
wording in mind. Since the SS text can, indeed, be
understood as an expansion of the ED text, remaining within approximately the same range of meaning, I consider this to be the most likely solution and,
in f.1ct, to have been a general characteristic of a larger number of ED IlIa tablets. This is in line with the
general impression from some other grave omissions, cf., e.g., AbSt 108.
AbSt 105 = rell. ii 6 = SS 96: nil)-silig seems to
represent SS 96 nil) nu-silig-ge-dam, but again, if
justified, it is remarkable that the meaning of the ED
sentence largely has to be supplied fi·om the SS text,
like AbSt 104.
AbSt 108 = rell. ii 9 = SS 93: This is a much
abbreviated form ofSS 93, with maS-tl omitted.
AbSt 109 = rell. ii 10 = SS 94: A represents SS iel.
The -bi following sa is written here, although it is
omitted in the preceding line. The short writing A
for id occurs also in AbSt 129.
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AbSt 110 = rev. ii 11 = SS 97: BU remains unexplained, but it might be a COlTUpt fon11 of -kam4'
marking the genitive, like SS -ka. The reduplication
OfSlll11 is remarkable; it apparently denotes the plural, "several loaves." The second part ofSS 97 does
not appear here.
AbSt 111 = rev. ii 12 = SS 98: The -da is a rare mrument of a grammatical element, the gerund -I eda/,
in ED; cf. SS 98: Slll11-mu-da-bi.
AbSt 112 = rev. ii 13 = SS 101.' Cf. the collation
by Alster, 1991-92, 34: "nIIJ-ll:d[u]g:mm nlIJ rx'
[x]." I cannot explain the meaning of d[u]g here. For
the second part, cf. the comments on SS lOr. I have
adopted the translation "things set aside" from Selz,
2002(b), 174.
AbSt 113 = relJ. ii 14 = SS 102: Partly repeated as
AbSt 157 below.
AbSt 114 = rev. iii 1 = SS 182: Cf. the collation
by Alster, 1991-92,34: "mao e e du rx, our ... ' x can
be se ... " = e/ere(?) mao e du rse'-our, "The huge
city builds houses and digs canals." For the interpretation, cf. the comments on SS 181-182, where it is
pointed out that the sequence of the ED version
makes better sense than that of the SS version.
AbSt 115 = relJ. iii 2 = SS 181: Cf. collation by
Alster, 1991-92: "e x (= GAR) amar rx' rx'."
AbSt 116-118 = relJ. iii 3-6: This section, which
I cannot translate, seems to have dropped out of the
SS version. Cf. the comments in Alster, 199 1-9 2, 34
and the copy ibid., p. 51. MUL is clear on the tablet.
MUL might be a form of Inab/, written nab(=
AN+AN) in EO z . This would be the only place, however, where EO I does not simply write the verbal
preformative Inal as na-.
AbSt 118 = relJ. iii: Cf. the collation by Alster,
1991-92, 34: "The third sign is certainly ta- l!lIl1r'1."
AbSt 120 = relJ. iii 7-8 = SS 184: The first sign
is AS (one unbroken vertical), rather than zfz (broken vertical). According Stein keller: "(z)a-as-da =
kissiiflllll," RA 74 (1980) 178-179, this distinction
can clearly be made in texts from Fara and Abu
~alablkh. For the interpretation, cf. the comments
on SS 184. I here tentatively take as as "curse,"
strangely not included in the SS version.
AbSt 121-122 = relJ. iii 9-10: Alster, 199 1-9 2 ,
34, suggests "The one who possesses something is an
adorned person, he surpasses the one who has nothL

ing." This would fit as the continuation of AbSt I 18
= SS 184, so it is remarkable that the lines have
dropped out of the tradition. Cf. below for a slightly
different interpretation.
AbSt 122 = rev. iii 10: The reading ofGI seems to
be ax, cf. Alster, 1991-92,23, ad line 27; and p. 23 ad
line 27. This would give salJ e-a x' For the reading ax
for GI, cf. Biggs, ]CS 20 (1966) 80, n. 48, who suggested reading A as gi23' whereas Postgate, AfO 24
(1973) 77, correctly suggested reading GI as as x'
when it occurs as a variant of A (before s). In view of
the parallelism, there can hardly be any doubt that a
negation, like nu-, has to be understood before the
verb. Westenholz, however, points out the presence
of a grammatical element, such as I ai, is unlikely in
an ED IlIa text and contests the reading ax'
AbSt 123 = relJ. iii 11 = SS 185: Cf. the comments
on SS 185.
AbSt 124 = relJ. iii 12 = SS 186: Cf. the comments
on SS 186. ser-dib represents SS se-er-tab-ba; DU
seemingly represents SS na, not unlikely in view of
the many readings attached to DU, but I have no further evidence for this.
AbSt 125-126 = relJ. iii 13-14 = Adab Fr. 9 = SS
188; 187: Cf. the collation by Alster, 1991-9 2, 34:
"The sign copied .. , as TAR is the rest of zi." For the
interpretation, cf. the comments on SS 187-188, but
note that the line order is reversed here. Note also
the grammatical elements -da- and se-, for which see
pp. 212-216, Chap. 1.9: ED ModallJerbal pr~fixes: ED

exalllpies of sa-lSi-slI-.
AbSt 127 = relJ. iii 15 = SS 196: Cf. the collation
by Alster, 1991-92,34: "sa[g] rx' rx' I(x)] nu-bad."
bad strangely represents SS bar here; cf. AbSt 13: subad = Adab Segm. 2.3: su-ba (but SS 20: Stl-dus-a).
AbSt 128 = relJ. i(J I = SS 197: Cf. the collation by
Alster, 1991-92, 34: "dumu bul r~;a' nu-bar. I clearly
see lUI and bar (rather than me)." Cf. the comments
on SS 197. If the reading dumu is justified, it seems
to represent the address dumu-IJu 10' "my son,"
which, however, seems rather unmotivated here.
AbSt 129 = relJ. i(J 2 = SS 200: Cf. the collation by
Alster, 1991-92, 34: "bul-da A zag(pA) su." Wilcke,
1978,227, was undoubtedly right in explaining I'A as
a writing for ma(!), as appears fi'om the parallel SP 22
ii 25-26: bul-da id-da ma be-en-da-su (Alster, ProIJerbs 1,262), in spite of the doubts expressed by Alster,
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1991-92, 34, n. 20. The short writing A = id occurs
also in AbSt 109.
AbSt 130 = reI'. i(J 2 = SS 201: tlmmu is here
written kusA.EDIN; later it is written kusA.EDIN.LA, cf.
the discussion in the commentalY to SS 20 I, where
PSO All, 64-66, is quoted for a critical view on the
reading tlmmu(-d) for A.EDIN.LA.
AbSt 131-132 = reI'. ;'J 3-4 = SS 202-203: These
lines are reflected in an ED lexical list from Ebla,
quoted in the comments on SS 202-203. RI-gig is an
obvious error for bu-gig, phonetic for bul-gig.
AbSt 133 = relJ. i/J 6-7 = SS 204: -kam4 shows
that also SS 204: me nam-nun-na was meant as a
genitive; nIIJ-dulQ-dulQ is phonetic for nlI)-du I2 du l2 ; cf. the comments on SS 204.
AbSt 134 = relJ. i(J 8 = SS 205: gaba-lJal certainly
looks as caused by dittography for SS 205: nir-lJal.
Cf. the comments on SS 205.
AbSt 135 = relJ. ;'J 9 = SS 206: KA-zu s is hardly
"your mouth" or "your word," but might be a scribal error for *me-zu s' = ni-zu, "yourself," perhaps
through inim-zu or *eme-zu; cf. the comments on
SS 206.
AbSt 136 = relJ. ilJ 10 = SS 207: Cf. the comments
on SS 207.
AbSt 137 = relJ. ;'J 11-12 = SS 220: munus-barlsJu se-I)al is written without the verbal preformative
se- in SS 220. Cf. the comments on SS 220.
AbSt 138 = relJ. ;'J 13-14 = SS 221: It is remarkable that the ED source has a velar stop in gu[ru 7 , for
which the SS form indicates a labial stop in buru l4 ;
perhaps they both reflect a double articulation, like
I gb I; cf. the comments on SS 221 and the literature
there cited. I cannot explain the use of LAGAULAGAB for SS su-su-su.
AbSt 139 = relJ. ilJ 15-16: Civil, '984,297, considers the possibility that "mu mu Sl ga is to be understood as mu-sl-ga mu-sl-ga, with sl-g for sag,,," (=
sa(j-g). I suggest that lI1u-mu-a si-ga means "placed
among (known) names," i.e., among friendly people, which suits the context of the SS version. Cf. the
comments on SS ,68, where 013 Proto-Ill 516: mumu-a, is cited. I cannot suggest anything for III na[m]
Sf: and its SS correspondence.
AbSt 140 = relJ. i/J 17: Collation by Alster, '991(')
3
.
9-, 4: "k'"
I as dug4-ga su- I u- rx, r x,,, ; copy p. 5'. I tiS
tempting to connect this with kuslu_llb, in SS lines
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106-107; 119-121, but the traces do not fit the second part of any of those lines.
AbSt 141-142 = re/J. i/J 18 re/J. v 2: These so far
remain unidentified.
AbSt 143 = re/J. i/J 18: The expression a-zi is reminiscent ofSS 50 and 62 (= AbSt 45), but there seems
be no further connection between the lines.
AbSt 144 = rev. /J 3; if. SS 235: bu-bu 7 (KU) can
~erhaps be explained as a phopetic indicator:
ubu 7 (KU), cf. AbSt 39 = SS 44: sasag; or perhaps,
rather, as bu-bul x, phonetic for SS u-bu-bu-ul.
"flame." Cf. the comments on SS lines 138; 235; and
265. bu-gig is phonetic for bul-gig; cf. the similar
writing in AbSt 1]2. dus-dus is phonetic for du 12du l2 ·
AbSt 145 = relJ. I' 4: I cannot offer anything constructive for this line.
AbSt 146-148 = re/J. /J 5-7: A three-line repetition of the introductory phrases.
AbSt 149-153 = relJ. /J 8 - IJi I: SO far these have
not been identified. AbSt 149-150: Reading according to Sjoberg, Kienas/ FS, 527, cf. also PSO AI2, 32,
a2 -aga 2 ·
AbSt 154 = relJ. IJi 2 = SS 271: One of the two sa
signs is an obvious mistake for bar. Cf. the comments
onSS27I.
AbSt 155 = relJ. IJi 3: This is reminiscent of SS
193ff., but is no clear duplicate.
AbSt 156 = relJ. IJi 4 = SS 272: A seems to stand
for e(-g), "dike/ditch," perhaps best to be explained
as a dittography of the following sign A, to be read
dur s' rll(ib/II, "wet." Cf. the comments on SS 272 for
details.
AbSt 157 = r(,IJ. (Ji 5; r{ 102: I cannot make sense
out of the first three signs; the rest is almost certainly
the same phrase as AbSt 113 = ED I rev. ii 14: [dumuIJ]ulQ [nlI) IUI-da-sa] = SS 102: Ill-tur-I)UIQ nlI) numu-un-da-sa, which, thus, may have been a kind of
refi'ain; cf. the comments on SS I02.
AbSt 158 = relJ. /Ji 6 = SS 276: The first part, rki'
nu-zu, seems to represent ur nu-zu, either with ki as
an error for ur or perhaps for ur ki nu-zu, "a dog
whose place is unknown"; cf. the comments on SS
276. GfR looks like an error for bul or bus, which is
strange, because the sign bus occurs at the end of the
line. Or, maybe either GfR or ur is a scribal error for
Ill, which is expected in the second part. Perhaps the
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explanation is simply that the signs have to be read in
a different order. A. Westenholz alternatively suggests taking this literally as it stands, "an unknown
place is a knife, (even) the dogs are ferocious." Ifjustified, it would be one of the relatively few cases of
a proverbial expression having changed considerably
from ED to SS Sumerian, in which the saying occurs
elsewhere similar to our SS 280 (see the comments
on SS 280).
AbSt 159 = rev. vi 8 = SS 274: u 4-gu-de is phonetic for ll-gu-de-a. nil)-mud s is replaced by nil)-

me-l)ar-ra is the SS version. Cf. the comments on SS
274 for the interpretation.
AbSt 160 = rev. vi 9; if. SS 274: Only the sign gin
indicates that this equals SS 275, but unfortunately it
is not possible to retrieve it in detail.
AbSt 163-165 = rev. I)ii 1-3: These have not yet
been identified.
AbSt 166-167 = rev. vii 4-5; if. SS 284: These
seem related to SS 284ff., but are too poorly preserved to show how far the parallel goes.
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1.6 The Adab Version
All lines that could be identified as parallels to the SS
version are transliterated under the main SS text in
Chap. 1.3. Details pertaining to the interpretation of
the main SS text are discussed in the commentary in
Chap. 1 -4- For the sake of clarity a separate complete
transliteration of the Adab version (here ED 2) is included below. To make comparisons easier the corresponding lines in the Abu ~alablkh version (ED I)'
as well as those of the SS version, are repeated here
(without variants) under the relevant lines of the
Adab text. Nearly the same procedure is followed for
the Abu ~alablkh text in the reconstruction attempted in Chap. 1.5.
For a detailed list of the Adab sources used, see
pp. 47-48, Chap. 1.2: SOl/rees. Copies of the fragments by D. Luckenbill are published in OIP 14, pIs.
55-56; a photograph is shown in OIP 99, p. 58. ' The
obverse had at least six columns, probably more. The
reverse probably had the same number of columns as
the obverse, or less, if it was not fully inscribed, as
Fragments 1 and 6 suggest.
A. Westenholz dates the text as late as perhaps
Early Sargonic. The level of scribal ambition is much
higher than that of the Abu ~alablkh somce, which
does not even have a colophon.
13iggs, OIP 14, 57, n. 4, noted the epigraphical
similarity with the Barton Cylinder, Mm, no. I,
found at Nippm. 2

Thl' S(:I!II/I'I//a/ioll

!!f /hl'

"LillI'S"

The vertical columns were divided horizontally into
cases of equal size, 3 which implies that the grammat-

Here pI. 21!. Note that the alignl1lent of the upper
fj-agmcnt is not quite correctly shown on the photograph, in that the upper fj-agment should havc bcen
placed somewhat higher up; cf. Alster. 1974. 25.
confirmed on the original fj'agments by Diggs.
2. Cf. the detailed information provided by A. Westenholz. in Alster and W cstenholz. AcSum 16 (1994) 1517·
3. The columns are herc dcscribed as "vertical" following
common consensus. although [ consider thc tablets to
have been writtcn in vertical alignmcnt on columns
I.

ical line breaks in many cases do not coincide with
the case divisions, but frequently are interrupted by
the automatic segmentation of the cases. As a result
it is impossible to calculate the original number of
"lines" corresponding to the "verses"4 of the SS version. S This principle occurs in some rare later
instances, in particular some Ur III literalY tablets.
C[ also Alster, 1975, 144, who points to the same
phenomenon in the Kurigalzu inscription published
by T. Baqir and S.N. Kramer, SIIIIIer 4 (1948) 1-29.
Similar examples are mentioned by Sjoberg, Jacobsen
MV, 242, n. 26.
A running enumeration of the lines of the Adab
version is only attempted for the first part, owing to
the fragmentary state of preservation of the rest.

T1,e Rela/iolls Ie> /Ile Other Versiolls
The Adab version largely follows the organization of
the SS version, yet with a number of remarkable differences, and apparently had a few more lines in
cOl11mon with the SS version than the Abu ~alablkh
version. The line sequences of the Adab version
seem to have followed a pattern roughly similar to
that of the AbSt and the SS versions, but apparently
it included some lines not present in the AbSt version
and, thus, seems a bit closer to the SS version. Also
from an epigraphical point of view, the Adab version
is less "archaic" than the Abu Salablkh version, with
decisively fewer examples of defective writings. Cf.
Chaps. J.5 and J .9: The Grall/II/a/ical al/{I Graphical
EII'II/en/s for details. The Adab version seems not to
have included lines not incorporated into the other

running horizontally fj-om top to bottom, with the
case boxes running frol1l right to left (on the obverse);
cf. the brief discussion by Alster. "Text and [mages
on the Stele of the Vultures," AfO 50 (2005, forthcoming). with rcferences to the basic discussions by S.
Picchioni.
4. Cf. previously Alster, 1974. 24.
5. [n this cdition theses are callcd "lines," although in this
special casc, thc dcsignation "vcrses" would admittedly have been better.
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versions, but this is uncertain in view of the fragmentary state of preservation of the text.
For a previous attempt to reconstruct the Adab
version, see Alster, 1974, 21-25, who assigned 19
"lines," that is, cases of equal size, to each column.

This seems to be approximately right and is also the
basis for the present attempt. The introductory lines
seem to have been repeated a number of times, so the
repeated occurrences of those lines have been used
to restore the imperfectly preserved occurrences.
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Adab Segm. 1.11 (- 12?)
ED2 Fr. 10 i 4-5
EDI obv. i 6
SS 15

=

gan kaskalna-IJa-IJa 1 nam-[siligj 'x' [x gan-zaj
gan-zu [kaskal na-Ija-Ija]
gan kaskal-[Ia] naI11-bi-ib-Ija-Ija nam-silig gll-lJa-am

(5egm. 1.11 = 55 15) Don't place a
field on a road, the [decimation is
crushing(?) j.

Adab Segm. 1.12 (f.)
ED2 Fr. 10 i 6-7
EDI obv. ii 4
SS 17

=

Transliteration
Adab Segm. 1.1-2
ED2 obv. i 1-2
= Fr. 2 i 1-2

[IJcstu-tuku inim-galam inim-zu-aj m 6
[kalam-mja [tij-Ia-am6
Ijestu inim-zu 1 [ka]lam [t]i-Ia
u 4-ba Ijestu-tuku inim-galam inim-zu-a kalam-ma
ti-Ia-a

= EDI obv. i 1-2

=SS 4

(5egm. 1.1-2) The intelligent one,
the one of artistic words, the wise
one, who lived in the countlY;

= Fr.

2 i 3-5

= EDI obv. i 3-5

= SS 5

[suruppjak ki [UjR.AS 1 [IJcsjtu-[tujku inim[galam inim]-zu-am6 1 lkalam-mJa lti-la- am 6J
lsuruppak UjR.[A]S 1 IlJesjtu inim-zu 1 kalam ti-Ia
suruppak ki Ijestu-tuku inim-galam inim-zu-a kalamI11a ti-Ia-a

ED2 # Fr. 4 ii 2-3
& 10 ii 1-2

[suruppakkij UR.AS 1 dumu-ni-ra na na-ri-ri

EDI obv. i 6
SS 6

suruppak dumu na [nJa-mu-ri
suruppakki-e dumu-ni-ra na na-I11u-un-ri-ri

(5eglll.

1.3-5) the Man from
Suruppak, to "Father-in-Law"the intelligent one, the one of
artistic words, the wise one, who
lived in the countlY,

(5eglll.

1.6-7) the Man from
Suruppak gave instructions to
"Father-in-Law," his son:

Adab Segm. 1.8
[dumu-IJu IO na ga-rij
dUI11U-IjU IO na ga-ri
c1UI11U-IjU IO na ga-ri na-ri-IjU IO be-dabs

ED2
EDI obv. i 7
SS 9

=

(5eglll. 1.8) ["My son, let me give
you instructions,]

Adab Segm. 1.9
ED2 Fr. 10 i
ED2 i 9
SS 10

I'

=

GIS.PI.fTUG] bc-m[a]-ak
[Ijizz]al be-'x-x' (= -'ma-ak'?)
zi-u 4-sud-ra inim ga-ra-ab-dlug4]ljizzal be-em-si-ak

Adab Segm. 1.10
ED2 Fr. 10 i 2-3

= SS 14

ED.: obv. ii )-2:
= 55 18:
ED. obv. ii 3:
SS 154

e sila(!)-daljal na-du(text: NI) x-sir LAK 218 Ijal-am6
e sila-dalpl-Ia nam-bi-ib-Ia-e IffiS-da Ijal-Ia-am
geme kar-kid(ak) na-an-saIO ka ll-sar-kam 4
[kar-kjid na-an-saIO-saIO-an ka u4-sar-ra-kam

Adab Segment 2.1'

Adab Segm. 1.6-7

=

= 55 17) [Don'tj place
[a well in your field; the people
will ... j
(5egm. 1.12

Adab Segm. 1 ca. 13-14: x m./Il1ber oj lines II/issing, perhaps corresponding fo:

=

Adab Segm. 1.3-5
ED2

[pu nabj-'du ' [uIJj-e 1 [ ... j-LU
gan-za Pll na-'dll ' 'Ulj' 'se'-'mu'-ra-'uul'
gan-ZU-aI11 Pll na-an-ni-dl!-e-en lllj-e sa-re-eb-hulbul
-

ANSE [K]A gtl-di nab(AN+AN)-lsaIO-sa IO [ ... ]
na-e
dllr.'l!r' glI-di na-ab-saIO-sa IO erin-zu sa-ra-ab-si-ilIe

(5eglll. 1.9 = 55 10) Let attention
be paid to them!

ED2 ii = Fr.2 ii 1-2l ... J URUxAllll (x = small sign or nothing,
hardly UrlI / ) j 1 si-su-su
ED. obv. ii 5-6
[ilgi-du na-'x'-'ba ' I III uru s Si-Sll X x
SS 21
Ill-ra igi-dug na-an-ak-e llm-bi sa-re-e[bl-su-su

=

Adab Segm. 2.2' + 2.3a
ED2 Fr. 2 ii 2-4
= ED. obv. ii 7-8
SS 19

=

'sul-du8-a na-I tllln lll-bi sa 4-ba-1 dabs
SU-dl! na-tlllll III 1 se-ba-dab s
su-dug-a nu-e-tum Ill-bi sa-ba-e-dabs-be

=

(5egnl. 2.2 55 19) Don't gtlarantee for a man; that 111an will have
a hold on you!

Adab Segm. 2.3 cont. + 2.4
ED2 Fr. 2 ii 4-5
ED. obv. ii 9:
cr. SS 20
(addition, Ur.:

ur su-ba na-ak 1 ni-zu na-du 7-nc
sa su-bacl na-ak Ime]-zu alk]
za-e su-dug-a nalll-lIIu-ak-e
Il]ll salj bi-ib-sal-Ia-c-a)

Adab Segm. 2.5
ED2 Fr. 2 ii 6

[x] 'x' G[A] (or similar) [ ... ]

(5eglll. 2.3; if. 5520) Don't make a
pledge(?) for someone(?); don't
humiliate yourself]

=

Adab Segm. 2.6

Prob(/bly olle Ii/le II/issillg

EDI obv. iii 1-2
SS 27

dU 7 sila-klll· 'x'-l11a I NI.LAK 134 bar-tar-ta gub-l11a
dU. 4 bar-bar-ta gub-gub-Iba] in-nu-us sila-kllr-ra
nlIjin-na-l11a-aln ... ]

(Perh(/ps:) [Take another road
when encountering quarrels;
stand aside when f:lcing an insult!]

'suruppak I [ki]

(5eglll. 2.7-9) The Man from
Suruppak gave instructions to
"Father-in-Law," his son:

=

(5eglll. 1.10 = 55 14) Don't buy an
ass that brays; don't [ ... ]

(5egm.2.1 =5521) Don'tgiveevidence against a lman(?); the
[city(?)J will repay you! (Altern.
translation: A flood (arising from
it) will submerge you!

Adab Segm 2.7
ED2 Fr.

10

ii

I
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Adab Segm 2.8
ED z Fr. 10 ii 2

~

Adab Segm. 3.4
Fr. 10 iii 6

UR.AS dumu-ni-ra

ED2 obv. v

Adab Segm 2.9
ED z Fr. 10 ii 3

Cf. SS 213

Adab Segm. 2.12
ED2 Fr. 10 ii 7
e nam-mluJ-'burl l···J
ED( obv. iii 6
e na-Ibllrl'x l Ix xl
= SS 29
e na-a-an-ni-bllr-e-en l11i-si-sabar-ra al nam-me

(5egl/l. 2.10 = 55 28) Don't steal
anything; don't kill yourselfl

(5eg/ll. 2.11 = 5530) The thief is
indeed a lion; when caught he is
indeed a slave girl!

(5eg/ll. 2.12 = 5529) Don't break
into a house; ldon't demand the
money chest! J

Adab Segm. 2.13ff. x number oflines missing at the end of obv. ii
For the following section, no connected reconstruction is attempted,
but c( Alster, 1974,22, assigning approximately 10 lines to the break,
of which only part of iii 2 remains:
iii

1

Adab Segm. 3.1'-2
Fr. 3 iii 1
[lu]1 [naj-gurs-gur s I
Fr. 3 iii 2
[s]al) sal-sal-[a]m6 / dumu-lll-1
Fr. 10 iii 1
ra 'I)ISI
Fr. 10 iii f
a-zi na-e
kisal na-zu-zu
Fr. 10 iii 2
lui nalllll-gurs-gurs salJ-gll 'sal-sal'-Ia
= SS 36
dUlllu Ill-ra IJls a-zi na-an-ne-en kisal-e bi-zu-zu
= SS 62
Fr. 10 iii 3
Fr. 10 iii 4

=SS 38
Adab Segm. 3.3
Fr. 10 iii 5

= SS 49?

[gjud-I[ul(?)] na[b-[xj I
'gud l na-MUNSUB 'gud l e-KAL
gud l ... (?)] ni-IJ[al naJ-'anl-ni-saIQ-saIQ

The continuation of Fr.

Adab Segm. 2.11
nu-zub I [pjiril) na-nam u-I dabs geme na-nam
ED z Fr. 10 ii 5-6
nu-zuu USU111 na-nal11 ul-dabs gel11e na-nam
ED( obv. iii 5
ni-zub pirilJ na-nam ul-dabs salJ na-na111
= SS 30

2
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na na-mU-fJ-fJ

Adab Segm. 2.10
ED z Fr. 10 ii 4-5 nil) nam-zub-zub ni-zu I nab(AN+AN)MUNSUB
nilJ na-mu-zuu-ZUU me-zu na-MUNSUB
ED( obv. iii 4
nltJ nall1-ll1u-zub-z[uu] ni-Zll nam-mu-lls-e
= SS 28

ED z Fr.

2
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ad na[b(A[Nj-A[ND-gi4-gi4] I
igi 'Xl (= [du]gud?l) nab(AN-AN)-il [geme]
'ad l nal11-gi4-gi4 igi-dugud I1lI-11lu-un-da-il(-e-en)

I)is (sic! not I)Is) n[a]-e s[u- x]
gel11e-ZU-llr IJls na-an-dll ZU-lll' SU-Ill[ u]-ri-in-sa"

(5e.I!III. 3.('f + Fr. 10 iii 1-2 = 553 6
+ 62) Don't plan lies! It is degrading(?). Don't rape a man's daughter; don't let it be known in the
courtyard!

(5eg/ll. 3.2 Fr. iii 3-4 = 55 38)
Don't be exaggeratedly advising;
don't (let them) lift a [reproachful]
eye (towards yourself!)
(5eg/ll. 3.3 = 55 49) Don't have
sexual intercourse with your slave
girl; don't ...

10

iii mjssing.

Adab Segm. 4
Fr. 10: an unknown number of cases missing at the beginning of obv.
iv (c( Alster, 1974,22: tentatively estimated to 13 cases between iii 6
and iv 9).
Adab Segm. 4.1'
Fr. 10 iv I'
guld x] igi lxJ
C( ED( obv. vi I?
gud IJi6 Ix xJ
Cf. SS 45?
us nu-sl-ga-se 'gudl-ill na-uuIJ-e
Adab Segm 4.2
Fr. 10 iv 2
Fr. 10 iv 2f
Cf. ED( obv. vi I
Cf. SS 47

kaskal 'Xl (hardly l)i 6 ) lna-J
dlu (x) xJ
kaskallJi(, na I sa 'sa'(?) bul
kaskal IJi(, na-an-du sa-bi sa(, bul-a

Adab Segm. 4.3
Fr. I i I'
Fr. I i I' f
Fr. I i 2'
Fr. I i 2' f
ED( obv. vi 4-5
SS 48

Ix xJ
anse-edin
nab-sa 10'salOl [xl
cdin na-sa(O us-sc saIQ
ansc-cdin-na na-ab-sa(o-slaIQlu" da-bc-cS l-za-al

(5e.1!1II. 4. 2 = 5547) Don't walk on
a road *at night(?); [... J

(5e.I!III. 4.3

= 55 48)

Don't buy a

" steppe-ass " (.I.e., an onager); [... J

Lacuna (by Alster, 1974, 22, estimated to approximately 17 cases)

Adab Segl11. 5.1 (obv. v)
Fr. I ii 2'
Ikilri6-klal
Fr. 1 ii f
Id]ag-ga n;\mFr. 1 ii 3'
bi-duRFr. 1 ii 3' f
e su-a su-a
(Continuation missing)
SS 58
gi-sig-ga ""kiri(,-ka da-ga nalll-bi-duH-c-cn
SS 59
su-ga-ab su-ga-ab si-Illc-si-ib-be-c-nc
An unknown number of cases missing (by Alster, 1974, 22 estimated
to approximately 13 cases, corresponding to AbSt v 1 and 3-12 = SS
2 1 3; 214; ?; 215; 39; 40; 41; 42; 43; 44. It is at least velY likely that the
two sequences were nearly identical in the two ED sources).
The photograph shows a small part of Fr. I iii, with no signs preserved, indicating that the obverse had at least 6 columns.

(5e.I!,II. 5.1 = 55 58-59) Don't
break Ithe reeds regarding] an
agreement of a garden; Restore
them! restore them! [they will say
to you]

~ The Instructions of Suruppak ~
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The following fragments seem to be from the reverse:

rXl gul(?)-gul(?)
[lll(?)] zi AN.[x (= n[ab?)]-rxl(like ka, not zi)-e

[x] rxl
Fr. 5.1
[x r]i-ri (introd. lines)
Fr. 5.1 con't
Fr. 5.2
[x u]r
Fr. 5.2 con't
[ (x) ] rxl LUL
(Lower edge preserved)

There can hardly be any doubt that this is related to SS 187-188:
SS 187
e gul-gul-Iu-de e sa-ba-da-an-gul-e
SS 188
Il' zi-zi-i-de Il' Sa-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i

Fr. 6 is a fragment with only the right column inscribed, apparently
with a part of the top edge preserved. Since the left column is uninscribed, it seems to belong to the top of the last column of the reverse, toward the very end of the composition:

Fr. 6 i

1

GA

Cf. ED, rev. iv 17-18 ki as dug4-ga SU 'x' 'x'
KA SI kalam ma
Fr. 7 is a top piece with the right edge and parts of two columns preserved; it seems to be from the beginning of cols. i-ii on the reverse:
Fr. 7 i'

1

suruppak (= introd. form)
(Cr. perhaps ED, iii I I fT.)
(Cf. SS 187?)
Il' dam tuku a su im-du 7-du 7
Fr. 7 i' 2
[xl rxl
[xl rxl(vertical) SI
Fr. 7 ii I
[xl rxl
(cf. perhaps ED, rev. vi 7, or SS 219)
Fr. 8 is a middle f"i-agment with parts of two columns preserved.
Fr. 8 i'
Fr. 8 i'

2'

cr. SS

172

I'

seHgal a-a 1na-nam
ama na-[ naml
[xl KAxA
sd-gal a-a na-nam nin 9-gal ama na-nam

NB no space for nin 9-gal in the Adab version.
Of Fr. 8 ii only a long horizontal line remains.
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(5eglll.9 = 55 187-188) [He who is
about to destroy houses] will
destroy houses; he who is about to
stir up men will not [ ... ]

Comments on Individual Lines

ki [x x]
AN [x x]
KAxX(like ZfD) rxl(like the beginning ofb[al]
rsa l rxl
SI UNKEN
rxl [x x]

2
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Fr. 9 is a fragment apparently from the reverse with the right edge
preserved. A part of the bottom edge is shown on Luckenbill's copy,
but this is hardly correct.

Fr. 5 has the right edge preserved, and seems therefore to be from
the first column on the reverse:

Fr. 6 i

~

(Fr. 8 = 55 172) A [olderl brother
is indeed [a f.lther; <an older sister> isl indeed a mother!

Adab 5egm. 1.3-5, Fr. 2 i 3-5, etc.: UR.AS is here
understood as a name or an epithet of the son named
Ziusudra in the SS version. Cf. the discussion in the
comments on SS lines 5-7, esp. 5-6. I understand
$uruppak ki as an epithet of the f.lther of the first generation, that is, the $uruppak'ean, and posit an anacoluth after the first occurrence of UR.AS, as explained in the discussion loc. cit.
Adab Segm. 1.10, Fr. 10 i 2 = 55 14.' ANSE II<IA
here corresponds to SS 14 dt'ir. rurI. Note the negative motivation clause introduced by na-; cf. the
comments on Adab Segm. 2.3 = SS 20.
Adab Segm. 1.11, Fr. 10 i 4-5.' gan is here written
without the possessive suffix -zu, and kaskal without
the locative marking.
Adab Segm. 1.12, Fr. i 6-7.' The assignment of
this line to SS 17 is not quite certain, since it would
imply that rdu' is written phonetically for du, and in
the second part of the line LU is difficult to hanllonize with SS 17.
Adab 5egm. 2.1 " Fr. 2 ii 1-2 = 5521.' URUxA here
corresponds to ED2 uru s ' and SS lml. The beginning
of the line probably had igi-du8' here understood as
"testifying"; cf. the comments on SS 2 I.
Adab Seglll. 2.2' + 2.3a, Fr. 2 ii 2-4

=

55 19.'

rsul-dus-a na-tlll11 is here understood as "Don't act
as a guarantor"; cf. the comments on SS 2 I. In the
verbal form sa 4 -ba-dab s ' if correctly read, DU = sa 4 is
used as a verbal profix = se. This has no further parallels in the sources presented here, but si- occurs in
Adab Segm 2. I = SS 2 I, etc. and the Abu ~alabJkh

examples listed pp. 212-216.' Modal Verbal Prefixes:
ED Exalllples cif Ifal ... sa, se, si. The verb itself is
without the imperfective (IIIart1) marker lei.
Adab Segm. 2.3 couto + 2.4, Fr. 2 ii 4-5 = 5520.'
For a discussion of the relation to SS 20, see the comments on that line. Since Ed I: su-ba, Ed 2: su-bad,
and SS 20: su-dug-a, all include a verb that can mean
to "open," or similar; it is likely that all three lines
have approximately the same meaning. The SS version za-e su-du8-a nam-mu-ak-e is best understood
as "and YOII, don't make a pledge," but it is questionable whether this was understood in the same way as
the ED versions. It is likely that the ED texts are to
be understood as "don't make a pledge," or similar.
Instead ofSS 20: za-e, ED2 has ur, which perhaps can
be understood as an obsolete personal(?) pronoun,
"someone." For this possibility, cf. Attinger, 1993,
171, referring to Edzard, DiOr 28 (1983) 165fT. (p.
166 "ein pronominales Element ... ur ... - zur Personenklasse gehorig - im Genus urspriinglich indifferent"). ED, has sa, which looks erroneous; cf. p.
188.
The second part of the line: ni-zu na-du 7-ne,
cannot be harmonized with the other versions, but
probably means "don't humilate yourself," perhaps
for suns(-na) = ",asrll, "demiitig"; cf. AHw 1488. It
represents a motivation clause including a second
negative imperative. This is a feature particular to the
Adab version; cf. p. 214, Modal Verbal Prefixes: ED
Ex . ... (if Ifal ... sa, se, si. Apart from our line, Adab
Segm. 2.3 (cf. SS 20), this phenomenon occurs in
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Adab Segm. I. 10 = SS 14; Adab Segm. 2.10 = SS 28;
Adab Segm. 3.2 = SS 62; Adab Fr. 10 iii 4 = SS 38;
Adab Segm 3.3 = SS 49. The use of this negative
motivation clause is not automatic, because positive
motivation clauses occur in Adab Segm. 2. I (si-) =
SS 21; Adab Segm. 2.2 (sa 4-) = SS 19.
Here the negative motivation clause, of course,
reflects the heavy punishments prevailing in early
Mesopotamian society, but it can be understood also
as a morbid humorous overstatement; c( p. 39,
Introd. to Instr. Srtrllppak: Legal Aspects ... , and the literature there cited.
Adab Segm. 2.1', Fr. 2 ii 1-2= SS 21: si- is here
unambiguously used as a verbal prefix; c( the comments on Segm. 2.10 = SS 28, etc.
Adab Segm. 2.10, Fr. 2.10 ii 4-5 = SS 28: The
sign MUNSUB here seems to be used for lIS, "to kill."
C( p. 217, Special ED Signs: LAK 672.
For the motivation cia used phrased as a second
negative imperative, c( the comments on Adab
Segm. 2.3 (c( SS 20) above.
Adab Segm. 2.11, Fr. 10 ii 5-6 = SS30: Note nuzub punning on ni-zu, "yourself'; nu is an old form
for Ill; c( p. 217, nil : M. Note further the variants
ED2 and SS: piril) for ED,: usum; ED2 and ED,:
gcme for sal). This suggests that different orally existing sayings influenced the transmission in this case. It
is remarkable that ED 2: iI-dabs has the expected prospective u profix, whereas ED, is closer to the SS
sources, reading ul-dab s ' This could perhaps be fi'om
u + al > ul, written defectively u in Adab? (oral suggestion by A. Westenholz).
Adab Segm. 3.1 '-2, Fr. 10 iii 1-2 = SS 36: Cf. the
comments on SS 36, where the meaning oflul- gtlrs
is discussed. The possibility that the Akkadian translation la tll-Ilk-tap-pa-ad, "don't devise lies," may be
a later development should, of course, be taken into
account. The meaning may have been "do not spit
out lies," or similar. The second part of the line, [slal)
sal-sal-[a]m6' is remarkable in that there is no gll following Sal), as in the SS version. It is likely to denote
a more serious consequence than "it is silly(?)," tentatively suggested by Alster, 1974, 23, rather "it is
degrading. "
Adab Segm. 3.1'-2, Fr. 3 iii 2 - Fr. 10 iii /-2 = SS
62: For the second part: kisal na-zu-zu, "don't
inform the courtyard," which is a motivation clause

including a second negative, c( the comments on
Adab Segm. 2.10 = SS 20 above. It does not occur in
this form in SS 62, which has a positive verbal fonn.
C( the detailed discussion in Chap. 1.4: CO/ll/lle/lts on

line 62.
Adab Segm. 3.1'-2, Fr.

10 iii 3-4 = SS 38: PSD
A/3, 4, lists Adab version iii I I - 12 (here Fr. 10 iii 34) and its duplicates, but note that there is no variant
inim for ad in SS 38.
I cannot harmonize the second part ofSS 38: igidugud, with Fr. 10 iii 4, where the sign following igi
does not seem to be dugud.
Adab Segm. 3.3, Fr. 10 iii 5 = SS 49: I)is is
undoubtedly phonetic for l)lS, which strangely
occurs just above in Fr. 10 iii I = SS 62. The second
part, nla]-e s[u- xl. also displays a negative motivation clause, and cannot be harmonized with the second part ofSS 49: zU-llr - sa 4 , which I understand as
phonetic for Zll-llr s - sas(AK), translated i-se-el-Ie-eka, "she will neglect you"; c( the comments on SS

49·

Adab Segm. 3.1 '-2, Fr. 10 iii 6: May be related to
SS 213, but difficult to harmonize.
Adab Segm. 4.1, Fr. 10 iI) -1 = SS 45?: By Alster,
1974,22 (iv 9) tentatively taken as SS 45, but it could
perhaps rather be = SS 43, in which case the first sign
might be a form of blll', instead of gud, while IGI
would be the verbal preformative si-. This is rare but
not unique in ED, cf. pp. 214ff., Modal Verbal Prefixes: ED Ex . ... (if /Sal ... sa, se, si. In any case, the
sources are difficult to harmonize.
Adab Segtll. 4.2, Fr. 10 iI) 2 = SS 47?: The sign
following kaskal does not look like l)i 6, but starts
with a vertical.
Adab Segm. 4.3, Fr. 1 i /' = SS 48: Cf. the comments on SS 48. The line may have been understood
differently in the later sources.
AdabSegtll. S.l, Fr. 1 ii2j= SS58-59: Fordagga, cf. the comments on SS 58-59.
Fr. 6: Seems related to ED, rev. iv 17-18, but
difficult to harmonize.
Fr. 8 i' 1'-2' = SS 172: nin 9-gal seems to have
been omitted by scribal error in the Adab version,
which has no room for it. KAxX may belong to one
of the following SS lines, maybe a variant ofSS 174.
Fr. 9.1 = SS 187-188: The two signs read gul
look like LAK 179 or gir4 . It has too many horizon-

~
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tals to be a traditional gul, but there can be no doubt
that gul is intended and that these are SS 187-188. It
seems, however, that the preserved part of 9. I rep-
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resents the second part of SS 187, in which case the
second occurrence of gul was reduplicated, contralY
to the SS version.
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1.7 The Hurrian Version
by Cernol Wilhelm

Lines 11, 13: az-k[i-ir(-) , az-ki-irr(-): Lines I I
and 13 have the noun na-ri = asertll "instruction" in
common. Consequently, azkir( ... ) is likely to be its
equivalent, though in line 11 it belongs to the second
part of the line, whereas aserlll is the first word of the
Akkadian line. No Hurrian word meaning "instruction" is known, nor is a root ask-; a root that comes
close to this is ask- "to demand compensation," often
used with I)erba dicendi. In derivations whose mean-

ing remains unknown, aSk- is followed by -ir-. 1 It can
be neither excluded nor proven that azkir( ... ) is to be
derived from this Hurrian root.
Line 14: zu-bi-ra and ba-i- ... : In consideration of
the normal position of the Hurrian verb (non-initial;
initial only when topicalized) and the Hurrian adjective (following its head), it is likelier that this word is
the rendering of ANSE, dur = //Iiirll "donkey foal"
than that of gu-di = nagigll "braying" or a form of
saIO = Sillllll "to buy." The word should thus be identified with Hurr. 2 sllge/iri "donkey/horse foal" as
attested in the Hun'ian plural sll-be-er-ra Il1eS (sllger(t)
=ra < ... =IW) AdS 119:9 (= HSS 13.323). AdS 98:2
(= HSS 13.382) refers to nlllrii instead.) AHw I054b
is certainly correct in calling Akk. sllb;", (attested in
Nuzi, Alalab and, seldom, in Middle and NeoAssyrian) a Hurrian loanword.
The ending in -a is difficult to explain. Since the
Sum. and Akk. show a singular form, a Hurr. plural
as in the Nuzi passage quoted above is out of the
question. We might, however, be dealing with the
essive ending -a, which encodes the goal of an action
in the so-called "absolutive-essive-construction."4
The second preserved word of the double line,
ba-i-x[ ], seems to be the equivalent of Akk. II-sa-paba "it will scatter." Hun'ian has a well-attested root
ba- "to take away"S (followed by the vowel -i- indicating transitivity). The meanings do not match perfectly; whether or not ba- "to take away" is applicable here, depends on the sense of the passage,
which remains doubtful.

[. G. Wilhelm, "A Hurrian Letter from Tell ilrak," Iraq
53 (199 1) 164f.
2. A I-Iunian root with the meaning "buy" is IIllId-; see G.
Wilhelm, "lIllIdulI/lIIlI epesll «begleichen; bufen»,"
SCCNH 8 (1996) 361-364.
3. See commentary on the last passage in: G. Wilhelm,
DIIS IIreltil) des Silf/lil-lessllp, Heft 3 (Wiesbaden, 1985),
69.
4. For this constmction, see G. Wilhelm, "Die AbsolutivEssiv-Konstruktion des Hurritischen," in: Y. Nishina
Sprad/ell 1111£1
(Hg.), Ellropll el 115;11 Poly.I?IOI/Il -

Kllllllre/l: Feslschrift jllr Roberl Sdlllr;/I-Brlllldl ZIIIII 70.
Ge/mrlsllIR (Dettelbach, 2000), 199-208.
S. Established by E. Laroche, "Etudes de linguistique
anatolienne III," RHA 28 (1970) 63 on the basis of the
bilingual ritual passage Kilo 19. 145 iii/iv 45 (-I-I itt. dll"take (away)") and confirmed by E. Neu, "I-Iurritische
Verbalformen auf -II; aus der hurritisch-hethitischen
Dilingue," in: P. Kosta (eeL), SllId;1I ;lIdoLl?erlllllll;CII /'1
slll/dclI. Feslgllbejllr Wemer TIlOlIIlIs Z1I1II6S. Gl'bllrlSIII,l?e,
Specimina philologiae slavicae Suppl. 26 (Miinchen,
1988), 508 with n. 22.

The bilingual fragment of unknown ongm published by M. Krebernik, ZA 86 (1996) 170-176, has
been identified by M. Civil as a part of the Sumelian
composition The Inst",ctions oj SlIrtlppak. The reconstruction of this text by B. Alster seems to confirm
Krebernik's hesitant suggestion that the right columns on both sides of the fragment might contain a
Hurrian translation of the Akkadian text in the left
columns. The present edition shows that Krebernik's "Seite A" belongs to the obverse, "Seite B" to
the reverse of the tablet. The preserved text on the
right column of the obverse corresponds to lines 1116, that on the reverse to lines 60-67.
The syllabary used in the right columns does not
display the traits typical for Hurrian. It uses TA and
DA without applying the Hurrian rules of positional
distribution of voiced and unvoiced stops (TA: initial
[line 63], [line 66], intervocalic non-double [line 65],
DA in contact with S [line 63]).

The Obverse
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Line 15: e-ba-[ ... ]; Lille 16: e-x[ .. .]: Both lines
begin with words for "field" (gan = mereSll, a-sa =
eqlll) followed by words for "road," "passway"
(kaskal = barran II , ka-lJlr [= padanu]?). The wellattested Hurrian word for "field" is avari. There is a
noun ebani (ChS III 6 [KBo 20.126] iii 40', plural
eban(l) =n(a) =az =a-: ChS III 65 "Vs. ii?" [Iilio 33.8
iii] 8,)6 whose meaning cannot yet be determined
from context; hence, it is unclear whether it is connected to Urart. ebani "land, country."
Line 62: la-b[e?( ... )], bi-ra[( .. .)]: The Akkadian
version starts with IIlarli ameli "the daughter of a
man," which should be rendered in Hurrian as
*taMe/tage=ne=ve sala. This matches the preserved
part of the Hurrian version satisf.lctorily, because the
horizontal wedges following TA might well be the
first part of a (jE (the I:IE is used in the Akkadian column obv. 12a [= line 17]).
The word bi-ra[( .. .)J could correspond to any of
the last words of the Akkadian version. The Hurrian
equivalents to lIaqapll "rape," pllbm (gathering [of
judges], i.e., court), and lallladll "learn" have not yet
been found.
Litle 63: ta-ab-a: As Krebernik already noticed,
ta-ab-a could well be equivalent to Akk. e(11I "young
man." The "broken spelling" -ab-a is well attested in

6. The word /,-bll-/l;-f/l/,- quoted by E. Laroche, GlosslI;r/,
de III III/lJ~/ll' IIOIIrr;le (Paris, 1980), 72, fi'om a I-Iurrian
text fi'om Mari (Mari hurr. 6+7: 15, see M. Salvini,
"Un texte hourrite nommant Zimrilim," itA 82
119881 59-69) is doubtful, because the second sign
could be MA as well.
7· G. Wilhelm, ZA 77 (1987) 233; SCCNH 8 (1996) 339
n. 26.lIoF 24 (1997) 283 n. 34. Mari: tIlI-f/lII-III-c', 1:111kl
r/lIl_III_;lII ON, 1[405:78, 99. Alalab: CL~l'lIi: c-Ue-c1-c
ALT. 13J:37 (cf. c-Ul'-l'l-1i III. T. 211:47), PI. l'-Ue-l'l-l'/III III. T. 129:44; 1I111-//lII-r;-;k-l' ON 111. T. [89:52 (cf.
1l111-IIIII-r;-;k-k; III. T. 35: [3). tJattusa: l-k;-;II-klll-;5KHo 32. [9 iii [; kll-III-lIu-e-/l1l (also kll-III-IIU-uc-IIII) "the
aforementioned"; ZI/-(/-{II/-II Kilo 32.223 iii 7', 1111/-11/1'/'-c/-II -8'; A(j-(II-)1I5-le-lllp KUil 47.93 Vs. 2,6, A(j-II115-le-cl-II - 5, k;-;p-c - 9, II/II-IIU-II-lIr-(r)1I - Rs. 6', 7', /1b;-l'-l'I-1l - 8', k;-;U-e-lle-c! - I I', UII-III-Ue-e-el-ll - [2'.
8. I.J. Gelb, Old IIkklld;IIII Wr;I;II.'! 111/{1 Grallllllllr, MAD 2
(Chicago, 3 1973 ), 42.
9· 11I-lIu-e ChS 1/ 5, 138 (= KUo 33. I 48) r. Kol. 13', III-IIU; ChS 1/ 5, 4 [ (= KUo [I.I 9+) Rs. 18, dll-IIU-/, ChS 1/
5,40 Its. 43' (1/ LlJ). A form with double Uis attested
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Hurrian, especially in Mari, Alalab and uattllsa, 7 and
usually represents a double consonant as in Old
Akkadian. s The spelling da/ta-ab-e is attested at
uattusa. 9
The final -a might be explained as an essive in an
absolutive-essive-construction or as the stem-ending of a variant a-stem. IO The following sign lIIa- (or
BA?; not KU, based on the form of KU in the Akk.
column obv. lIb [= line 16J) perhaps belongs to an
adjective qualifying tabbe. The rest ofiine 63 cannot
be connected to the Sumerian or Akkadian text; ustis a root with the meaning "to go out (for battle)"
(hence IIstanni "warrior, hero"). If, indeed, the Akk.
text has [sa]kklll-sll "his club" in the second half of
the line, there is a remote possibility that Hurr. atki is
a variant of itki, a noun that is attested in the quadrilingual Sa Vocabulary from Ugarit as equivalent to
Akk. IIr$1I "mortar" and that is based on the root id"to beat." 1 1
Litle 65: pll-ta-ni-ia-all( ... )1, ti-ir-bar ... I: The
first noun should be the (otherwise unattested)
equivalent to Akk. akil kar$i "slanderer." It seems to
be a /lOlIIell agel/tis like aSfJ =i=a =sse "sacrificer,"
tad=i=a=sse "lover" or pin=i=a=sse "s.o. who raises
(a child)"[2 (ergative verbal form 3rd person sing.
with nominalizer in -sse). The root plld- or }JllfI-

at tJattusa (11I-lIu-M-lIr-e ChS II 5, 2 Vs. 36', transliteration corrected according to Kilo 23.23 Vs. 18')
and as a personal name at Nuzi (Tabbe NPN s.v.).
There is, however, a spelling at Ugarit that suggests a
glottal stop instead: LlJ = 1I1IIi/1I = III-II-e ItS 94-2939 v
5', ed. U. Andre Salvini / M. Salvini, "Un nouveau
vocabulaire trilingue sumcrien-akbdien-hourrite de
Ras Shamra," SCCNH9 (1998) 7, 17f. Again, an even
better-attested personal name at Nuzi can be adduced:
Ta-e (s. NPN s.v.).
[0. Perhaps it is an older form that by addition of the
honorific -; led to IIIMe via *IIIMII; like in $imiga =>
$imigai => $imige.
[ I. J. I-Iuehnergard, u'l?lIr;l;c Vocllbll/ilry ;11 Syllllb;c Trallscr;pl;o/I, I-ISS 32 (Atlanta, Ig87), 24f.
12. G. Wilhelm apud I. Roseler "Hurritologische Miszellen," SCCNI-I 10 (1999) 398 n. 20. Cf. also G.
Wilhelm, "Die Konige von Ebb nach der hurritischhethitischen Serie «Freilassung»," AoF 24 (1997) 280
with n. 13 for Ullllr(lI)z=;=II=Ne "oppressor"(?) KEo
32 . [5 i [9'.
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apparently is not the same as inflltt=oz =a "he begot
him," pllt=ki "son" etc. For a homonymic rootfudinflld=ar=i=nni "fuller, washman" see Irno 32.15 i
28'.
The second word is completely broken; according to the Akk. text it should be a form of si, sini
" eye. "13
The last preserved word ti-ir-lJa[ ... ] reminds one
ofti-ir-lJa-ab-e-na ChS II5, 66 (= KUB 47.5 I) iv 6' of
unknown meaning, but apparently not "spindle," as
Sum. 1JiSbala_gim and Akk. kim a pilikki suggest. The
Hurl'. equivalent ofbal and pilakkll in the quadrilingual Sa Vocabulary is tiyari, '4 which might be connected to ti-ir-lJa.

IJ. M. Giorgieri, "Die hurritischen Kasusendungen,"
SCCNH 10 (I999), 2J8( n. 60 with previous literature.
I4. Huehnergard, loc. cit. J8( For further attestations c(
Laroche, GLH, 265f.

1.8

The Reverse
For most of the remaining words of the rev. right
column (ta-ag-ga(-)ba[ ], pll-ri-gi [rev. ii 7, 1. 66] and
zi-i/ll-x[ ] [rev. ii 8, 1. 67]) no plausible analyses and
meanings can be offered. igi-a I I ina pani "in front
of' normally would be rendered by avlb(i)=i=da in
Hurrian. But if pll-ri-gi can be read as pll-ri-t[a], it
might be analyzed as p/fllr(i)=i=da "to his eye,"'S
though this meaning would remain without a parallel;jitr(i)=i=da in the Mittani Letter is a postposition meaning "with regard to."
Rev. ii 9, line 64: tll-X[ ] seems to be the equivalent of Akk. e(llI, which, however, is rendered by
tage in line 63 and presumably also in line 62. There
is an adjective tllr=o=lJbe "male" whose basis *tllri is
not attested.

I5. For pljllri "eye," cf. IGI / / r e'-II11 / / r "'/I'-r; RS 9429J9 ii I; O. Andre-Salvini and M. Salvini, SCCNH
9 (I99 8) 5·
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The Akkadian and Hurrian Versions

The three Akkadian versions overlap only in a
few cases, but enough to reveal that they were made
independently of each other. In line 65 Akk2 translates the Sum. sirs-sirs by i-l/a-atll-[lIIa.l'], "the spindle
moves," whereas Akk J translates by i-te-rlt, "turns";
cf. the comments on line 65 for details. Also line 59,
where Akk, has ri-i-ib, but Akk 2: ri-hi-alll, "restore!"
seems to show that these were made independently
as well.
As to the reliability of the three Akkadian translations, in line [I: i-sar, "l the instructions thatl IIhe
speak(s)" Akk J obviously had problems with the 1st
person and mistook it for the 3rd person.
More serious doubts on the correctness of the
Akkadian translation are cast by lines 40-41, where
the later sources seem to have interpreted the ED
sign anse, "donkey," as 1)11', "foot," which was then

understood as a short form of GiR.PAD.DU, "bone."
This resulted in a completely different meaning,
referring to the behavior of sacrificial animals. Cf.
the comments on lines 40-41 for details; further
Chap. 1.5: COl/llllellts on AbSt 36 = SS 41.
To understand how the three Akkadian versions
came into being, issues similar to those relating to the
two Akkadian versions-Middle Assyrian and NeoBabylonian-of LI/gal-e have to be considered.
These have recently been discussed in detail by
Seminara. 1 He refers to the period ofTiglat-Pilesar I
(1115-1077) as the time when interest in Babylonian
literature is most likely to have played a major role in
Middle Assyrian Assur, since that ruler is known to
have brought Babylonian tablets to Assur as booty,z
resulting in the existence of a library of Babylonian
tablets in Assur. J As a result, some important literary
works, such as LlIgal-e, were transmitted in Assur as
Sumero-Akkadian bilinguals.
I t is remarkable, therefore, that Tire II/strltetiolls C?f
SlIrltppak was known in Assur in a unilingual fragment, without a corresponding Sumerian version,
and likewise that the Akkado-Hurrian fragment,
probably of Syrian origin, has no Sumerian version.
Seminara deals with the problem of the survival of
the Sumerian language in later Akkadian-spoken
periods by describing it as a language of prestige. 4
This would conform to the situation resulting in the

S. Seminara: La 1/('rs;OIl/' aC{(Id;((/ del LII,l!al-e, MVS 8
(Roma, 2001), esp. p. 40.
2. Cf. Lambert, OWL, I 18, and the literature cited there.
The time ofTukulti-Ninurta I (1244-1208) would be
a less likely date for the Middle-Assyrian Oabylonian
literary tablets.
J. Cf. van Dijk, Sa,l!ess/', I '4-1 18; Lambert, OWL, 118120; Lambert in Imq J8 (1976) 85-94, n. 2.
4. Seminara, 2001, 524-525: "Lingua di prestigio." He
summarizes four theories that have been proposed to
explain the survival of the Sumerian language in the
scribal curriculum: (I) the translation of Sumerian
texts served to initiate the pupils into the system of
cuneiform writing, as well as into the Sumerian language itself; this practice is well attested in the ('dll/JIJaliterature (so Cooper, 199J, etc.; Hallo, 1966); (2) the
preservation of Sumerian texts together with their
Akkadian versions served as guaranteeing their authen-

ticity (so von Soden, Z",e;spmd,;xkeil IWien, 19601,
12); (J) the transmission of bilingual or multilingual
inscriptions often motivated political and ideological
changes (so E. Reiner, in: Sioria della Lil/gllisli((/, 107108); (4) the preservation, or often, in an ambitious
(quasi-bilingual) cultural environment (Seminara: "in
ambito culturale"), the creation of artificial versions of
assumed Sumerian originals served to convey the text
with greater authenticity ("a dare al testa una patente
di autenticita"). Of these, Seminara considers the last
by f.1r the most important one. Cf. further Seminara,
p. 525: "Tanto pill plausibile e I'ipotesi dell'impiego
del sumerico come «lingua di prestigio» nei casi in cui
al testo e stata creata un'artificosa «preistoria» tradizionale in lingua sumerica mediante la «retro-traduzione» del testo originale in sumerico." For this
phenomenon, see now also Cavigneaux, in /lVi/eke FS,
54, who points out that some literary works, such as

Akk, is a unilingual Akkadian fragment from Assur,
dating from the Middle Assyrian period; Akkl is a
unilingual Akkadian tablet, probably Middle Babylonian; and Akk J is a bilingual that includes the Hurrian fragment edited in Chap. 1.7. For further details,
see below: The Akkado-Hllrriall Fraglllellt.
Typical post-OB grammatical forms in Akk2 are
Iml instead ofOB Iw/, e.g., line 62, Akk , : a-IIIe-/[i;
Akk l : a-IIIi-li; Akk J : a-IIIe-li. Akkl has the typical MB
assimilation of I ddl to I mdl in line 52: lta/ll-di ... in-

ltalll-di-ka.

I.
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transmission of Babylonian bilinguals, such as The
Ballade of Ancient Rulers, in the Syro-Mesopotamian
area, as discussed in Clrap. 3.3. These considerations,
however, do not provide an answer to the existence
of unilingual versions, or even an Akkado-Hurrian
one, of The Instructions cif S/lruppak. In such a case, it
was presumably interest in the literary composition
as such that warranted its inclusion in the scribal curriculum, whereas interest in the Sumerian versions as
such was of minor importance, or maybe the Sumerian language was then considered too remote or
difficult to be a relevant object of study for the average scribe.

The Akkado-Hurrian Fragment

and the Akkadian translation in the right ones. In this
case the left columns contain the Akkadian text and
the right ones the corresponding Hurrian translation. It contains no Sumerian version.

Addition to Akkado-Hllrriml Fragment
by Cernot Willrelm
This is the normal format of Hattian-Hittite S and
Hurro-Hittite 6 bilingual texts at uattusa. SUl11eroAkkadian bilingual or trilingual texts from Hittite
archives may be written in the same format, 7 but the
Babylonian interlinear formatS was also known. The
only Akkado-Hurrian bilingual attested otherwise is
a short wisdom composition found at Ugarit. 9

This is similar to those bilinguals from Emar and
Ugarit that have the Sumerian text in left columns

the disputation between The Da/e Pallll al/{I /he
Talllarisk, known from the Syro-Mesopotamian area,
apparently existed in Akkadian before a Sumerian
version was added. The situation was thus very different from that leading to the survival of Sumerian
compositions originally composed in Sumerian. Of
the compositions treated in this volume there is hardly
any that is likely to have existed in Akkadian before it
was translated "backward" into Sumerian, perhaps
with the sole exception of the Emar version of Elllil al/{I
Nmllzi/arra (cf. Chap. 3.5) (but hardly in connection
with the proverbs added to The Blll/ade (if EllrI)1 Rlliers;
cf. ChIlP. 3.4: ProllerbsJrolll U.l?ari/ and 3.3C: Ti,e Neo-

Assyriall Versioll).
5. H.-S. Schuster, Die ua//isch-Ire/hi/iscllell Bilill,l?IIell, I.
Eilliei/llltl?, Tex/e IlIId KOllllllell/llr, Teil I, DMOA 17
(Leiden, 1974); II. Tex/bearbei/IIII,I?ell, Teil 2 und 3,
DMOA 1712 (Leiden, 2002).
6. E. Neu, Das IIIIrri/iscl,e Epos der Frei/assllll.l? UII/erSlf-

c111l11gell ZII eir,elllllllrri/iscl,-he/hi/iscl,ell Tex/ellselllb/e IIIIS
.tIal/IISII, StBoT 32 (Wiesbaden, 1996). Cf. also KBo
19.145, edited by V. Haas and I. Wegner, Die Ri/llille

der Bescl,IIIoreri'IIIell SALSU.GI, Teil 1 (Die Texte), (ChS
115) (Rome, 1988),209-215, with commentaries by
M. Giorgieri, "Die erste Beschwortlngder 8. Tafel des
Salasu-Rituals," SCCNI-I 9 (1998) 71-86, and I.
Roseler, "I-Iurritologische Miszellen," SCCNI-I 10
(1999) 393-4 00.
7. E.g., KUB 4.16 (udug.bul.a.meS; only Akkadian
preserved but the horizontal lines crossing the column
divider prove that the tablet was bilingual); KUB
57.126 (Edubba), see M. Civil, "An Edubba Text from
130ghazkoy," N.A.B.U. 2 (1987) 25-27,no. 47; KUI3
37· looa+ (incantations), see J. Cooper, "Bilinguals
from Boghazkoi," ZA 6 I (197 I) 1-22 with corrections
in KBo 36, p. IV no. I I; for a trilingual hymn, see E.
Laroche, "Un hymne trilingue aISkur-Adad," RA 58
(1964) 69-7 8 .
8. E.g., KUB 4.1 I (hymn to Utu-Samas); KBo 36. I 2, 17,
2T.

9. See G. Wilhelm. "Bemerkungen zu der akkadischhurritischen Bilingue aus Ugarit," in: Wi/eke FS, 341345 with previous literature.
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Comments on the Grammatical and Graphic Elements

cif Aspect-Related Verbal System?

I prefer to use the terms peifectil,e versus impeifective of
the Sumerian verbal forms, although this may only
be a preliminary solution. I
The issue is best illustrated by lines 170-171:
nam-tar PeSIO dur s-ra-amll,-da im-ma-da-an-ze-er,
"Fate is a wet bank that made a man's feet slip away
from him." The verb translated "made slip" in traditional terminology is considered the past tense.
There are two ways in which this can be explained:
(1) the line quotes an already existing saying with a
verb in the past tense, in which the full context has
not be included in the quotation; (2) the Sumerian
verbal system was not primarily tempus related in the
same way as, say, modern German. Since the first
solution is unlikely in the present case, where a general characterization of"£1te" is certainly meant, the
second is more likely. I tentatively prefer the designations peifectille versus impeifectil,e for the Sumerian
verbs, first used by Stein keller in Oriflltalia 48 (1979)
54-67, although other possibilities would be worth
considering, especially P'lllct,wl versus dllratille,
which might be more precise.
Perfective verbs, traditionally described as preterite, in fact tend to occur in Sumerian proverbs 2
where, (i·0I11 the point of view of most European
languages, we would expect present forms. I would,

I.
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Ecizard. SIIIII. Grallllllllr, 73-74, deals with the problem
by stating that the so-called umlllll-IIIarr1 forms correspond to the Akkadian preterite and present verbal
forms. such as iprrrs versus ipllrras, and does not discuss
the problem in detail, yet gives a useful list of
references to previous studies. There is now an
important addition to be made: Civil, injllcobsell MV,
69-70, explains the difference between umll'" and
IIIarr1 simply as that between a "short" basic declension
versus a more elaborate "expanded" one, in other
words. in practice corresponding to what already
Poebel in 1923 described as the preterite versus the
present-future declension. This is the point of view
that I have adopted in this study. Cf. Dlack, S'lIIlerim,
Grm",IIlIr ill Bllbylolliall Theory (1984), 102-134 for an
older informative discussion. It should also be taken
into account that umll,"-forms may represent the

therefore, draw attention to the fact that the Sumerian use of such forms is comparable to the classical
Greek so-called gnomic aorist. 3 This implies that general statements tend to occur with verbs in the aorist,
which in such cases is tenseless, ex-temporal. This
seems exactly to be the case in line 171, where a general characterization of "fate" is undoubtedly
intended. Had the verb been in the imperfective
form, it would probably have meant "Fate is a wet
bank that makes a man's feet slip away from him,"
scI., in a concrete situation, whereas the form used
indicates a general statement exempt from references
to time. This leads to the conclusion that "perfective" forms simply, in some cases, represent the
"unmarked" neutral tenseless verbal form in Sumerian, somewhat like the Greek aorist, which is extemporal when it occurs in forms other than the
plain indicative. It is likely, therefore, that the terms
perfective versus imperfective could ideally be
replaced by a more precise aspectual distinction in
Sumerian.
The translations of lines 170-171 by Wilcke,
1978,208: "Das Schicksal ist (wie) ein feuchtes Ufer;
es hat (schon) Menschen ausgleiten lassen" and
Romer, I990, 60: "13eim Menschen hat es (schon)
den Ful3 zum Ausgleiten gebracht" clearly illustrate
the difficulty in pressing a tempus system onto a language in which it is alien. Why should it be neces-

Akkadian stative. Cf. UET 6/367: III nil)-tukll III nil)
nll-tuku gig-se im-I)ar, glossed 11I-lIp-,,,, 11-1111 sil-ri iiI i/l/I II/illl-/I/ll ",II-IIr-#-i", slI-ki-i/l-sII-IIIII, "a poor man
inflicts all kinds of diseases on a wealthy man" (Alster,
PrO/lerbs I, 324).
2. Cf., e.g., SP 1.10; 1.21, and many more examples .
Until greater consensus has been reached, I consider it
advisable to translate by a past tense, however.
3. W.W. Goodwin. A Greek Grallllllllr, 271 -1268: "The
gnomic aorist is a primaty tense, as it refers to the
present time"; p. 276 --1291-1292: "The present is
the tense commonly used ... to denote a general truth
or an habitual action .... In animated language the
aorist is used in this sense. This is called the gnomic
aorist, and is generally translated by the English
present. "
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saries to insert "schon" in such a general statement?
A similar case occurs in line 153: dumu-el)ar-rara nilJ nam-mu-ra-ra-an e-pas-zu se-im-ra, "Don't
beat a farmer's son; he will «beat •• your irrigation
canal," where it seems that a tempus system can only
be applied by pressing it onto the text by resorting to
unlikely lexical meanings, as the translation by
Romer illustrates: "Er hat deine (Bewasserungs-)
Kanale angelegt!" (Romer, 1990, 59). Cf. the comments on line 153.
Cf. also the comments on lines 53 and 193, in
which likewise a plain tempus distinction would
seem artificial.

Split Sentence Construction
In this construction, a nominalized sentence ending
in the enclitic copula, -a-am, "being the fact that,"
can be translated by a split sentence construction in
most European languages. Such constructions occur
in lines 141; 170-171; 198; 199; 222 (without a visible -am, cf. commentalY), and are frequent in Sumerian generally.4
The phrase marked with -am corresponds exactly to a split sentence construction in most European
languages, where a variety of possibilities are open,
e.g., "it is he whol to whoml from whoml whose,"
etc.; the only difference being that Sumerian does
not need-and does not possess-a primary relative
pronoun heading the relative clause. s I, therefore,
translate, e.g., line 198 "the good is a watery place
that the heart cannot leave." My position is a restatement of Falkenstein's basic observation, that an -am

4. A correct translation of lines 170-171 was mistakenly
criticized by Foxvog, 1976, 37 J.
5. Cf. Alster, "Relative Clauses and Case Relations in
Sumerian," WZKM 92 (2002) 7-3 I, esp. pp. 8-"
with n. 4; p. 15, n. 12. In principle I stand by the
opinion expressed there, that there need not be any
relative pronoun in Sumerian, which was the position
of Poebel, 1923, but I admit that there are some rare
examples where Ill, in t:1ct, may best be understood as
a relative pronoun. I do not include among them the
example cited by Edzard, SIIII/. Grall/II/ar, 155, from
Lall/ell' SIIII/er a/ld Ur 165: "en-Will (= *Ill-ra/Ill-llr?)
nam-tar-tar-re-de, which, in my opinion, means
"Entil, who decides the t:1tes for man/men," with III
used as a collective plural in the singular, as elsewhere;

can represent any case in Sumerian, substantiated in
GSGL II, pp. 32-35, with a list of examples from the
inscriptions of Gudea. By using a term, such as a
"split sentence," open to many variations and not
bound to any rigorous pattern, in no way do I wish
to disregard the merits of the detailed study by
Gragg: "The syntax of the copula in Sumerian and its
subdivisions. ,,6 However, as an initial position, I
wish to start with an open categOlY that has a chance
of becoming widely accepted, instead of a categOlY
with many subgroups, some of which are likely to be
considered less evident than others, thereby detracting attention from the essential point: any part of a
sentence can be brought into focus by being marked
with the enclitic copula (-am), which can represent
any virtual case relation, just as the most important
part of a sentence can be emphasized by means of a
split sentence construction in European languages.
This was an important way to create emphasis and
variation in Sumerian, in much the same way as -1//(/
in Akkadian.

~
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e, "It is characteristic of a festival that you shouldn't
choose a wife"; 280: ki-<nu>-zu-a lll-ka III sa-bara-an-e-de, lit., "It is characteristic of people's
*<un>known places that people come down (scl.,
from there, i.e., the mountains)"; cf. the comments
on the line.

This is a rephrasing of a term well known from classical grammar, the gCllitilJ1ls proprietatis. In Sumerian
grammar it is a special case of the so-called fi'ee genitive, that is, a genitive without a regens. It denotes
what is characteristic of its possessor, or what is to be
expected of him or it. Notable examples occur in
lines 67: Ill-lul-Ia-ka e-kas-ka KA nam-tar-tar-re,
"Don't boast in an alehouse in the way characteristic
of a liar"; 208: ezem-ma-kam dam na-an-du I2 -du'2-

cf. the comments on [IIslr. SIIrllppak 180 and 222; 267.
It is not necessary to postulate that this could have been
expressed only through nam-lll-ll-lu,8' "humankind." If Ill, indeed, functioned as a relative here, it
would exemplify the construction that I consider
unlikely to exist, *Iugallll, "the king who" (op. cit.,
p. 8). III can, however, be used genderless; cf. [IISlr.
SlIrllppak line 34, where III dam tulku-dla, "with
someone who has a spouse," is translated into
Akkadian by asli ali/iii, "a man's wife." This might, of
course, be a good starting point for III becoming a
general relativizer.
6. In: FOlllldaliolls of LallXllaxe, Supp. Ser. 8 (Dordrecht,
1968), 86-106; cf. also the remarks by Vanstiphout,
RA 74 (1980) 67-7 1.
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i.e., you will become dependent upon things evaluating you. Note that here the reduplicated imperfective verb has no visible mart1-ending, like -e. 7

Ijalll(II-lIIart1 Verbal Distil/ctions
/jaIl/III-IIIara ALTERNATION IN EO:

Secol/d Person "Object" Elelllent in Pre-radical Position
That the 2nd person absolute element -en can occur
as an object marker following a transitive perfective
verb is well known. The same element can occur in
pre-radical position before an imperfective transitive
verb. In Instr. SIIYllppak there is at least a single case,
line 253, in which this -en- appears abbreviated to
-e-. Less certain examples occur in lines 19, 23, 53,
and 54; cf. the examples below. For a discussion with
references to previous literature, in particular by
Attinger, see the comments on line 253. Cf. also the
variant in line 66.
EXAMPLES

Tl,e Gel/iti/le <if Characteristics

~

Line 19: su-dus-a nu-e-tum Ill-bi sa-ba-e-dabs-be,
"Don't(?) act as a guarantor; that man will have a
hold on you." The second verb seems to include the
pre-radical 2nd person element -*en-, abbreviated
to -e-. Sch" although poorly legible, however,
seems to have -baJ-e-dabs-be-en, in which the final
-en casts doubt on the argument.
Lil/e 23: dU'4-de III ki-inim-ma nam-ba-e-ku 4ku , lit., "Don't let them make you enter as a witness
4
in the quarrel." In this case, Sch, has na-an-ku 4-ku 4un, which similarly makes the argument somewhat
dubious.
Lil/e 253: nilJ nam-kal-kal-en nll)-e me-kal-kal,
"Don't evaluate things; things will evaluate you,"

7. In line 54, the form 1···1 aSa s nam-ba-e-IJa-IIJa-anJ,
which occurs Ur" as a variant ofna-an-da-IJa-IJa-a[ n J,
is probably erroneous. For an unambiguous example
of the pre-radical-en-, see 5115;'/ Lwesollg B, line 5: endabs-en, "you keep me captivated" (Set:1ti, La/Ie SOll,lIs,
353)·
8. Cf. Wilcke, ZA 68 (1978) 215, ad linq7: "Liegt ... ein
Fehlervor, oder konnte man dalllais (noch?) die Basen
dUll und emit einem Zeichen KA schreiben?"
9. The discussion by Diakonotf, AS 20 (1974) 99-121, is
basic to the understanding of this phenomenon. We
usually think in terms of transliterations ofsingle signs,

KA, OUG , 01, E, ETC.
4

At least in ED I' the oldest ED source, KA was used
invariably irrespective of whether the SS texts
8
require a mart1-form: e, or a Ualn(ll-fonn: dug4.
Therefore, it seems that, in ED I' KA can represent
both dug4 and e, and hypothetically even di. The
distinction was active in ED 2, however. Cf. the following examples:
SS 42: ll-l1ll-lpr-ra na-ab-be- r e1 , versus ED I: uI1ll-lJar na-dug4 (written KA); ED 2, line 14: ANSE
lKJA gll-di. The latter shows that, at least in ED 2, the
dug : di: e alternation was active; cf. also line 62,
4
where EDI has KA, but ED 2: e, and SS: lei (written
-ne-en).
The ED I writing dug4 (or, rather KA) for *1 el
occurs also in line 44. Rather than arguing whether
KA has a hypothetical value ex in such cases, or
whether the uall/(II-lIIart1 variation was not yet fully
developed, the ideal solution would be to use an
"indifferent" sign value for the logogram "to speak,"
transliterating, e.g., na-[SPEAKJ, or similar, in such
cases. This would cover both the lJatll(11 and the Ilrart1
sign valuesY In other words, the ED writing may
simply be construed as a logogrammatic writing convention, not attempting to render the actually spoken sign value, and not intending to reveal its
phonetic and grammatical realization. Otherwise the
logical solution would be to postulate an ED sign
IO
value *e x in such cases.

but the writing system was originally constructed as a
set oflogograms, and this continued to be the case even
long after the ED period. The gradual addition of
more grammatical elements continued through the
Isin-Larsa period.
10. In order not to complicate things further, I continue
to use a conventional sign value, such as KA, in such
cases, however. Cf. Edzard, SIIIII. Grallllllar, 77, and
the literature there cited, which, however, does not
discuss the impact of the original logogrammatic
character of cuneiform writing.
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Similarly, the ED sources seem to use the (sing.)
bam(1I verbal root tum (de6) indiscriminately from

the (sing.) lIIarfl-root tum (tumu). Cf. line 19: EDI
and ED2 na-tllI11 versus SS nu-e-ttlm. I I
FURTHER ED EXAMPLES
Line 33: ED I : [n]e na-da-re1 = SS e_rne1 nammu-un-KA-e (doubtful).
Line 44: ED I: sa.sag na-KA = SS [slag nam-me.
Line 62: EDI has rna1-KA, but ED 2: na-e; (discussed above).
Line 125: ED I: KA(du [g4]) instead of im-me =
Ii-b-e/, (not = the verbal prefix im-mi-).
Line 126: ED I : rDIl na- rx1-[KA(dug4)] = im-me
(probably) .

SS VERBAL ALTERNATION: TUM/TUM

Lille 11 0: TIS has the variant tum for ttlm. Cf.
line 19, where the ED texts have tum = SS tum.
Line 179: Sch3 has bf-in-ttlm-mu as a variant of
bf-in-tllI11-mu. Cf. further line 193, where EDI has
tllI11 (de6) = SS tum (tumu), but perhaps rather = SS
tllI11. Depending on the interpretation, such cases
confirm the suspicion that the graphic significance of
the tllIn/tllI11 alternation tends to be overrated in SS
texts.

Gralllllwtical Elelllents in the Standard SlImerian Text
with ED Correspondences
Modal Verbal Prefixes

HIlII/III-lIIarfl REDUPLICATION IN ED?

Reduplication occasionally occurs in ED I where it
might not have been expected:
Line 134: ED I : as dug4-d[ug4] = SS as dug4dug4-ge, indicates plural?
Line 21: The ED I text: III uru 5 si-sll x x, seems to
be without marfl-reduplication. 12 This is normal for
ED texts. Cf. line 21: SS uru-bi sa-re-e[b]-su-su.
Line 204: EDI has the reduplicated form nlI)du IO-du 10' indicating a plural object; cf. the COI11ments on line 204. The SS text has nlI)-du I2 -du I2 .

Cf. now Edzard, SIIIII. Grallllllar, 78, where the
relevant forms, singular and plural, of[)U = uallllll de6'
lIIart1 tumu, are listed. Krecher, 1995, 177, n. 81, lists
TUM 3, or, rather *tumu3' as the lIIart1-form of de6'
Wilcke, 1978, 213, n. 12, considers the ED forms
"unorthographisch" (p. 2 I 4. n. 12) writings for tum =
"die finite lIIart1-Basis." I do not use the term "unorthographic" in this connection. Since Early Dynastic orthography does not reflect uallllll-lIIart1 distinctions in the same way as do SS sources, it seems too
early to judge what are correct and incorrect ED
spelling conventions. Wilcke, 1978,215, ad line 47,
was aware of the problem, cf. note 8 above. Yet, even
in SS sources some sound skepticism is warranted, not
least in view ofDiakonotT's remarks, cf. note 9 above.
12. As noted by Wilcke, ZA 68 (1978) 214.
II.

na- and sa- are both modal prefixes. sa- was labelled
"contrapunctive" by Jacobsen, AS 16,75. Other discussions are: Falkenstein, ZA 48 (1944) 69- 1 18 (on
sa-) (cf. his study ofna- in ZA 47 [1942] 181-223);
see now Edzard, 5'1111. Gralll III ar, 1 19: affirm. 2 = na;
p. 120: affirm. 3 = sa. 13 The description there conforms to the conclusions below, reached independently. I tentatively accept Jacobsen's terminology.
The relatively rare attestation in SS texts COI11pared to the relatively frequent occurrence in ED
Sumerian texts poses special problems. In particular,
some of the SS cases may represent obsolete survivals
of a grammatical element directly influenced by ED
forerunners. This applies in particular to si-, which is
rarely used in the function of a verbal prefix in SS
texts. 14

13. Other studies: Michalowski: SIIIIIer;all, in: R. Woodard, ed., The Call1bridge Elleycloped;a (if Ill1cielll Lallgllages (Cambridge, 2004); Civil, "Modal Prefixes," in
lIela SII/llerolog;ea 22, in press (not seen, 2005), and
Alster, "Nanse and Her Fish," in: Kle;1I FS, 1-18,
commentary on obv. I 1-14, with notes 15-16.
Further opinions ofCivil (apud Heimpel, Tile Slruclllrc
(!f Ihe SlIlIIcr;all Prifrx Cha;II, unpubl. ms.), and A.
Ganter (Zgoll) (: na- "effective"; si: "resultative") are
reported by Edzard, in: Wileke FS, 95, n. 17. Edzard,
SIIII/. Grall/II/ar, 120, cites Civil's opinion as follows:
"sa «main event precedes». na stresses the importance
of something in the past, still meaningful for the
future. "
14. Some SS references may hitherto have been misread as
igi, however.
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The Isal range denotes one single type of verbal
prefix, whereas the Inal range covers two types of
modal prefix that behave slightly differently: I 5 (I)
the so-called affirmative na-, which combines with a
bamlll-form of the verb; and (2) the prohibitive na,
which combines with a IlIar(/-form of the verb. It is
the first of these two that can be termed "contrapunctive" in Jacobsen's terminology.
The following questions may be raised:
(I) How do SS sa- and na- relate to each other?
(2) Do SS sa-/se-/si- (and even, but rare, su-) go
back to a common ED grammatical element, possibly the ED sign SE, which later, in SS, when NAM
was only exceptionally used, was mistaken for NAM
and read as se-?16
(3) How do ED nam-/na-/nam- relate to ED
se-/sa-/si-? If these represent different ways of rendering a conunon morpheme Ina-I = Isa-I, the SS
examples of na- and sa- might also represent reflections of a common phoneme, possibly a palatal nasal
Insl (= J1 ), no longer in use in Standard Sumerian.17
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It is basic to the discussion that ED writing dis-

tinguishes more signs than later: ED NAM is twice as
tall as it is wide, with two inner horizontals; ED TUG
also has two inner horizontals, but is square; SE has
the same outer fon11 as NAM, but has six or seven
inner horizontals. IS
The following list of references from The Instructions if Surllppak does not confirm any of the theories
mentioned under (2)-(3), but rather disproves them:
The SS references cannot simply be explained as
reflections of ED SE (or later misinterpretations of
NAM as the same sign), for there are already examples
of the use ofSi- in the same function in ED texts, 19
and even the sign nam is occasionally used for NAM
in ED.
Since there was already what seems to be a distinct verbal prefix range se-, including se-, sa-, sivariants, versus a na- range, including na-, nam-, and
even nam- variants, in ED Sumerian, the SS forms
sa- and na- can hardly be explained as developments
from a single ED phoneme. lfthat were the case, the
development would probably have taken place even
earlier than ED iii, with little hope of ever finding
any written attestation. 20

15. I continue to use the traditional terms "affirmative"
and prohibitive. Civil, 1994, has advocated a different
view, using the terms deontic and epistemic of modality; cf. F.R. Palmer: Mood al/(I ModalilY (Cambridge
University Press, 1986).
16. This seems to be the opinion of Civil, in a detailed
study in the forthcoming Yoshikawa Anniversary
volume (AcSum 22) (mentioned above, n. 13), known
to me only through a brief summary by Michalowski
(20°4, also mentioned above).
17. As suggested by Alster, "Nanse and Her Fish," in: KIl';1I
FS, 1-18, commentary on obv. I 1-14, with notes 1516. This is even more likely in view of the f.1Ct that SA
is also na s' Further that, e.g., na - ri(-g) is sa - ri(-g)
in elllesal. For a full study of these phenomena it would
be necessary to include more examples of the use ors
for n in l'1IIl'sal, as well as the UD.GAL.NUN orthography, also sometimes using sa for na. For a detailed
desCliption taking most of these into account, see
Schretter, Elllcsal-Sllld;ell, 1990.
18. I am grateful to A. Westenholz for critical comments
and for details regarding the ED sign forms. The
distinctions are valid everywhere up to the first part of
the Old Akkadian period except in Lagas, where TlJG
and NAM are identical.
19. In ED I rev. ii 6--'7: si-ku nil)-silig seems to represent SS
95-96: nil)-ku 4-ku 4 nil) sa nu-di-dam I nil)-e nil) nu-

silig-ge-dam, that is, ED si-kll = *si-ku 4 -ku/
Similarly SS line 21: ED I: Ul'U s si-su-x-x; ED z:
URUxA si-su-su = SS l11'l1 sa-re-elbl-su-su.
20. The very limited number of ED III sources available
for comparison must, of course, also be taken into
account. Only two texts, The [lIslruel;olls (if '~'''''Pl)(/k,
and Ti,e Kef7i>lI/ple HYIIIII (Diggs, 1971), are known to
have survived in SS versions. Other ED sources may
be reflected in SS text~, foremost Tile Col/cel;o" tif IiiI'
S"lIler;all TC'lI/plC' Hym/ls (Sjoberg, J 969), of which a
forerunner is often supposed to go back to the time of
Enheduanna, the daughter of King Sargon of Agade,
ca. 2300 B.C., although this is f.1r fi'OI11 certain. Yet,
even if these should display a particular archaic verbal
prefix pattern, with relatively many examples of saand na- prefixes compared to other SS texts, before
drawing any conclusions, I would take into consideration that hardly any other comparable sources of
the same type, even from the time ofSS, are at present
known. This may be the main reason why a relatively
high number ofSa-1 se-I si-I su- prefixes occurs in the
SS version of Tile [lIslrllel;o/ls (if SlIrrrppak. It is worth
noting that sa- does not occur in COIIllSe/S (if ItJI;sdoll/
(Cilap. 2.3), which probably was of much more recent
origin. A relatively high number of sa-/na- prefixes
occurs, however, in LII<~al!Jallda ;11 Hllmllllk"rra. That
the se- prefix was genuinely present in Ur III appears

*
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Apparently both na- and sa- connect a verb with
what precedes it or what is expected to follow, with
a preference for na- as the first part of a sequence, and
sa- in the second part. An example is ED, obv. i 6:
suruppak dumu na [n]a-mu-ri (and parallels).z, The
na-prefix seems to inform that more is to follow,
"$uruppak gave instructions to his son, as follows
.... " sa-, however, seems mainly to come in the second place.
In conclusion: The ED texts seem generally to
differentiate a Inal and a Isal range. Jacobsen's designation "contrapunctive" seems justified.
ED mId 55 Examples of Inal IJerSIlS /fal (sa/fe!si/fe!

Sl/)
ED PROI-llBlTIVE NA- I NAMED, writes the negative prohibitive preformative as
na- (e.g., 11.28,29,31,32,33,35,39,42,44,45,47,
48, 49, etc.); ED z , however, uses na- (I. 62 bis), but
also, in a single case nam (I. 29), and nam (II. 28, 58);
also nab(AN+AN) (11. 14, 28).
ED NA VERSUS SA: PROH1I3ITIVE OR AFFIRMATIVE?
In a few cases ED z has na- (or similar) where the SS
texts have sa- (or similar):
Line 62: ED z has the verbal prefix na-ZlI-ZlI,
where the SS sources have bl- (with variants). I take
this as a humorously exaggerated prohibition, ."Do
not let the courtyard (find reason to) investigate
you(r case)"; c( a similar case in line 28: nil) nammu-zub-z[ ub] nl-zu nam-mu-lls-e; ED,: nil) namu-zub-zub me-ZlI na-MUNSUU; ED z : nil) namzub-zub nl-zu I nab-MUNSUU, "Don't steal anything, don't kill yourselfl" Another explanation
would be possible, admittedly, i.e., that in line 62 the
second na- in ED z is an ED variant of the affirmative
sa-, possibly developed from the same ED phoneme,
* Ins/, which in SS may have been split up into saand na-; c( the discussion above.
In line 28, however, both ED sources have nain the second part of the saying, and so do the SS
sources. Therefore, the most likely solution is that

from van Dijk/Geller, Ur III [llcall/a/iolls, I I, no. I, line
2: ... se-mu-'Ja-'Ja, "is directed toward the man." The
variant su mlI-lJa-'Ja may either be a miscopy or
indicates that already the OB copyist had problems in

na- should be interpreted as a prohibitive verbal prefix in all sayings following the same pattern, including all ED variants.
SAiSE/SII
Even in the ED versions si is sometimes used for se,
e.g., line 21: ED I and ED z si-su; si-su-su = SS sa-reeb-su-su, making it unlikely that SS sa-/si- owes its
existence to a graphic misunderstanding of ED
sources, interpreting NAM as se.
EXAMPLES OF ED SI-:
Line 21: ED,: [i]gi-du na_ fxl_fba 1 I III unls si-su
x x; ED z : [ ... ] URUxA I[ll (x)] si-su-su; SS: Ill-ra igidus na-an-ak-e lml-bi sa-re-e[b]-su-su.
Line 43: ED z : [ ... J I b[lll·(?) x (x)] si-[ ... J; SS:
el)ir-bi-se IJiS-par-gim si-i-si-ib-Ia-e.
Lines 96-97: ED,: si-ku nil)-silig; SS: nil)-ku 4kU 4 nil) sa I1tI-di-dam; c( Alster, 1991, 16-17.
Line 134, however, has ED,: bar se-dar, but SS:
bar si-in-dar.
EXAMPLES OF ED SELine 17: ED,: se-mu-ra-bul; SS: un-e sa-re-ebbul-bul; var. Si-.
Line 153: ED,: dumu eI)ar nil) na-ra e-pa s-zu s
se-ra, c( below on SS 153.
Lille 185: ED,: dam tuku se-du 7 ; SS differs: III
dam tuku a su im-du 7-du T
Lille 187: ED,: e gul e se-da-[(x)]; c( SS 187: e
gul-gtIi-le-de e sa-ba-da-an-gul-e.
Line 188: ED,: [I]ll zi III se-da-[z]i; c( SS 188: III
zi-zi-i-de III sa-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i.
Lille 220: EI\: mlll1us-bar-lslu se-I)al I Ix x xlse duo SS differs by not having any prefix at all:
munus-bar-su-I)al-e e dlll·-bi-se mu-un-du.
Lille 221: ED,: [x kll]run nal)-nal) gu[ru 7] seLAGAD-LAGAD. SS differs: KAS klmll1 nal)-nal)-e
buru'4 im-su-su-su.
Line 235: ED,: inim-diri bu-bu 7 (KU) sa bu-gig
se-dus-dus. Cf. SS: bar-sud [ ... ]-ke 4 sa-bul-gig
fdu'Zl_fdu'Zl (uncertain meaning).

2 I.

coping with an obsolete grammatical form.
In view of SS 6: suruppakki-e dumu-ni-ra na na-nlllun-ri-ri, etc., one would hardly prefer the reading na
mu-na-ri.
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ISA/, SE , SI-, SuLilies H)_ff.: ED, writes the so-called affil111ative
prefol111ative Isal as se (11.19,49,89,134,153,185,
187,188, ED var. ofiine 214, 220(?), 221, ED var. of
11. 235(?), 271). The standard version uses sa-, se-, si-,
or (rarely) su-, following the principles of vowel harmony. It is of considerable interest to note that, in a
number of cases, the standard version uses the sign sifor this grammatical element. The use ofSi- as a verbal preformative is relatively rare in SS orthography,
but there are relatively many examples in The Instructions of 511rt1ppak. A few of these are ambiguous,
however, so that alternative readings are possible.
The use ofSe- in this function is also relatively rare in
the Isin-Larsa period. Note also that ED z once uses
the writing Sa 4(DU), in line 19.
Note in particular the following passages: lines
115; 119-122 (in line 1201 9 has the variant sa for si).

EXAMPLES OF SS SA-, SE-, SIWITH SOME ED PARALLELS
Lille 14: dlll·.1 lll·1 gll-di na-ab-salO-sa,o erin-zu
sa-ra-ab-si-il-Ie. EO z: ANSE IKJA gll-di nab(AN+AN)IsalO-sa,o 1···llla-e.
Lille 17: gan-zu-am Pll na-an-ni-dll-e-en lll)-e
sa-re-eb-bul-bul. ED,: gan-za pll na-1dll l IllI)1 Ise 1_
Imu l -ra- 1buJ1; ED z: not preserved.
Lille 19: su-dus-a nu-e-tlllll Ill-bi sa-ba-e-dab sbe. ED,: SU-dll na-tlllll III I se-ba-dab s; ED z: ISU 1 _
dus-a na-/tlllll Ill-bi sa 4-ba-1 dabs.
Lill(' 21: Ill-ra igi-dus na-an-ak-e lml-bi sa-reelb1-su-su. ED,: ... III Urtls Si-Sll X x; E))z: 1... 1
.
URUxA Illl (x)l si-su-su.
Lille 41 : I)lr ur s-re gud sa-ba-re-eb-su-su udu saba-re-eb-su-su. .
Lille 43: el)ir-bi-se I)is-par-gim si-i-si-ib-Ia-e.
Lille 49, Ur2 : geme-zu-llI· l)lS na-an-du ZlI-lll· sumlu1-ri-in-sa: su- is a rare case of vowel harmony in
a SS Sumerian text = *sa-mu-; similarly line 5 I,
Lille 51: Ur z: a SU nu-gld-i na-an-ell-de I sumu_ fe l-ra-I)al.
Line 53: ur s tukuna-an-bad-e Ill-bi sa-ba-e-fxlfxl-klU.
Lille 55: gi 4-in-se du-de si-me-si-ib-sub-sub.
Lille 57: Ur,: ilgi1 du-un ligi d1u-un si-ml u-u1nsi-Ib-be-e-ne; Ur): ilgi d1u-un igi du-un si-me-siib-ble1-en and K,: igi dIu-un ... 1 fXl si_fmel_fsil_
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fjbl-b[e]-e-ne can all be both, but the third IGI is
more likely to be si-; Ur z : igi I-du igi i-[du ... can
alternatively, but less convincing, be read si-l-du.
Akk z : ina pan, alka definitely suggests igi.
Lille 59: su-ga-ab su-ga-ab si-me-si-Ib-be-e-ne.
Line 65: III eme-sig-ga-ke 4 igi "i1bala_gim si-sir s~~.

.

Line 107: gal-gal di kuslu_llb su-ga sa-mu-untlllll. Var. MM: (-ga-)as-m[u-.
Lille 108: silim-dug4 ka sll-ga sa-ba-ni-ib-IJar.
Line 109: kus dll-dll-e kus-ni se-ba-e-du-e,
might be -se? Ifit is se-, it must be caused by regressive vowel harmony by the following ba-e-.
Lille 11 0: usu-tuku SU IlHa Sa-ba-ra-an-tum.
Line 115: salJ-du nu-tuku nam si-ib-tar-re.
Lilies 119-122: 119: si-me-da-ba-e; 120: si-mue-da-gu 7 -e; 121: s[i-me-dJa-til-e; 122: si-m[eJ-dadag-ge. Of these 19 has the variant sa-mu-da-[ in line
120.
Lille 130: kur-kur-re zi si-im-da-pa-an-pa.
Lille 134: as dug4-dug4-ge bar si-in-dar, var.
MM: se-im-dar. N13 ED,: as dug4-dl ug4] / bar se-dar.
Line 136: gll-mur-re Ill-Iul-e tllg si-bir7-bir7-re.
Line 137: as-di nlI)-erim-e na-ri se-1I-1I; one may
here alternatively propose the transliteration na-ri-se
11-11, but meaning?
Line 153: ED,: dumu el)ar nil) na-ra e-pa S-ZlI S
se-ra; SS: dumu el)ar-ra-ra nil) nal1l-mu-ra-ra-an epas-zu se-im-ra, var. si-im-ra. This is a rare example
of both variants se- and si- being present.
Lille 181: amar si-in-ga-an-u-tu. Variant si-inna-.
Lille 182: lml mab-e e-dll-a si-bur-re; ED,: x (=
e/ere?) mab e du fsel-bur.
Line 184: III nil) tuku III nil) nu-tuku gig se-I)ar;
or: gig-se I)ar; ED,: III nil) tukulll nil) nu-tuku as-gig
se-I)ar.
(Lille 185: ED,: dam tuku se-du 7 dam tuku sedU T SS III dam tuku a su im-du 7-du 7).
Lille 187: e gul-gtll-Iu-de e sa-ba-da-an-gul-e;
cf. ED I: e gtll e se-da-I (x)].
Lille 188: III zi-zi-i-de III sa-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i; cf.
ED,: fI]ll zi III se-da-Iz]i.
Lille 193: geme- fzu 1 bur(?)-sal)-ta si-im-ta-antum sa6-ga si-im-ta-an-tllln.
Lille 194: bul si-in-ga-am-ta-an-tllm.
Lille 215: munus zi e zi-se III si-iln- ... ].
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Linc 234: zi rx'-ge 4-eS mu-un-ne(?)-pa si-mi-ni-

. dug4 (uncertain).
Line 240: Unplaceable after line 240: a-ba i-hi agim si-in-TAR (uncertain).
Line 264: ummeda-ga arbus-a-ke4 lugal-bi-ir
nam si-im-mi-ib-tar-re.
Line 265: ama-zu-ur inim-diri nam-ba-na-abbe-en bul sa-ba-ra-gig-ga-am.
Line 271: e ere-bar-ra-ke 4 ere sa-ga si-du-du-e.
C( ED , : e sa ere sa se-du-du.
Linc 280: ki-zu-a lll-ka III sa-ba-ra-an-e-de.
IN-GA- PREFIXES

Line 181: amar si-in-ga-an-u-tu. Variant si-inna-.

Scntence Dcter/niners in ED
ED 1 occasionally includes the nominalization suffix
lal or the enclitic copula lam/, colTesponding to -am6
in ED 2 , and -a or -am in SS.
EXAMPLES

Linc 4: ED , : l)estU inim-zu I [ka]lam [t]i-la;
ED 2 : [l)estu-tuku inim-galam inim-zu-a]m6 [kalamm]a [ti]-la-am6; SS: u 4-ba I)estu-tuku inim-galam
inim-zu-a kalam-ma ti-Ia-a.
Line 287: ED , : sul'llppak 0[R].A[S](?) dumu na
rri'-ri-ga; SS: na-ri suruppak ki dumu ubar-tu-tu-ke 4
na ri-ga.
Verbal Extellsion S,@XCS,
Icd I, -(e)-da, -(c)-dalll, -(e)-de
Edzard, S,IIII. Gra III III ar, 130-137, states, p. T36, that
the subject implied in -I edal and the subject of the
following verb are different, but acknowledges that
loss of the distinction may have occurred in OB literaIY texts; c( also Attinger, 1993,307. On p. 135,
bottom, Edzard mentions a long sequence of -I edel
forms with no -I edal variants.
Although there is, thus, evelY reason to be on
the lookout for a distinction between the forms -(e)de, -(e)-da, and -(e)-dam, at least in a well-defined
corpus from a limited period, the tact that all these
may occur as variants of each other in the same lines
indicates that great caution is needed if "overinterpretation" is to be avoided.

Grammatical and Graphic Elements

-NI : NE (-NE/DE) VARIATION EXAMPLES

EXAMPLES

Linc 12: inim dug4-ga-,)u 10 na-ab-ta-bal-e-de;

so BM) and P; val's. omit -de = line 152: inim dug4ga-l)UIO na-ab-ta-bal-e-de; Ur 4 omits -de.
Line 22: ki dU)4-da-ka nam-bi-gub-[bu]-de.
Line 35: dU)4 nam-[mll-m]u-de ni-zu na-an[pe ]-el-la.
Line 55: gi 4-in-se du-de si-me-si-ib-sub-sub.
Line 66: igi-a nam-ba-e-gub-gub-bu-de-en
ge bi-kur-kllr, val'. omits -en.
Lincs 71 (and 72): ur-sal)-da gub-bu-de zi-zu been-da-l)al, "standing with the hero, let your life stay
with you (text: him)"; so Ur 2 ; variant Ur 3: sug-buda; the Akkadian translation [a-na qar-r]a-dll i-ziznra, "stand by the hero," shows that -de is not to be
taken as an ;,ifhlitivllS filralis, and does not differ in
meaning fi·om -da, c( the comments on line 71.
Line 94: e-gal id mab-am sa-bi gud du 7-du 7dam; no variants.
Line 95: nil)-ku 4-ku 4 nil) sa nu-di-dam; no variants.
Line 96: nil)-e nil) nu-silig-ge-dam; val'. Ur 3: de.
Linc 113: na-an-ser-ser-re-de kiri4 su am-mi-inI)al.
Line 126: kas nal)-a-zu-ne di na-an-ne-e.
Line 128: an sll-ud-dam ki kal-kal-Ia-am; val".
K): an su-da.
Lillc 139: mu gtln-glll1-da ga-mu-da-zala-ge,
var. K): mu rgun-gun'-de.
Line 142: as-l:JAR na-l)a-ab DI-da l)izzal kalamma-ke 4 (variants not clear).
Lille 166: dili-zu-ne kaskal na-an-ni-du-un.
Lille 187: e gul-gul-Iu-de e sa-ba-da-an-gul-e.
Lillc 188: III zi-zi-i-de III sa-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i.
Line 202: sa ki-al) nil) e du-du-u-dam; var. TCL:
-de.
Lille 203: sa bul-gig nil) e gtll-gtd-Iu-dam; var.
Urs: gtll-gtll-e, probably mistake; TCL: ]-gul-Iu-de.
Linc 226: UM 2 : lllunUS-KA-l:JAR-ak KAxLJ gi 4gi4-dam. Of the duplicates, one Nippur source, N 7 ,
has -da, and the major Kish text, KI' has -de. In this
case, at least the variants -da and -dam seem to be
used with no major difference of meaning.

sa-

Line 126: The variant N 2 : nal)-z]u-ni for nal)-ZUNE is one of more examples that suggest the reading
-ne instead of de (unless one wants to read NI = dikl
dix) for the 1st and 2nd person verbal suffix. If the
reading ne is justified, one would have to dissociate
this from the verbal extension morpheme led-a I >
(e)-da and led-ami> (e)-dam, but regard it as a
morpheme of unknown origin. There is, however,
good evidence for the reading -ne for the 1st and 2nd
person suffix, c( Attinger, ZA 75 (1985) 161-178;
Alster, AcSum 13 (199 I) 93; Tire Goose and tire Rallerl
4, val'. in F 3: dal)al-Ia-zu-NI, for-zu-NE (Clrap. 4.3),
and now Edzard, S,IIII. Gralllllrar, 137.

Akkadian Trallslations of S'lIIlerian Gralllnratical Fortlls
The Akkadian translation tends to use the imperative
where the Sumerian text has a modal be- prefix, usually considered a modest, polite way to express an
imperative.
EXAMPLES

Lille 9: The Sumerian precative be-dabs is translated in Akk3: ~a-bat by an imperative.
Line 13: Akk3: it-ta-qf-ip, "let it be believed,"
apparently translates gll-zu be-em-si-ak (var. I)al), c(
the comments on line 13.
Lillc 48: Akk 2: a-lla a-di-slI a-lik, "walk," does
not directly translate the Sumerian text: u 4 da-be-d
i-za-al (with variants), cf. the comments on line 48.
Lillc 57: Akk 2: ilia IGI [al/-ka: "go forward";
translates ig[ij (or: s[ij-)du-un (with variants), cf.
above Modall,abal prifrxcs.
Elllcsal?
The Ur duplicate Ur 2 shows a clear tendency toward
clllcsal-like verbal prefixes, such as na-am- (not genuinely clllcsal na-al)-, though) instead of na-an-, cf.
lines 31; 32; 38; 61; 63; 64; 66, and other clllcsal-like
forms occur, such as na-na-am = na-nam, e.g., lines
30; 31; 69; 70. Since there are many unusual variant
readings in Ur 2 , it is tempting to suggest that it was
copied fi'om an older source in which obsolete uses
of the sign nam occurred. If so, in these cases na-am-
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does not indicate emesal.
The only example of elnesal is otherwise gi4-in in
line 55: gi4-in-se du-de si-me-si-ib-sub-sub = Akk 2:
[... -t]a ta-[a~(?)he-cl I [... t]a(?) la tu-nra-sa-ra; c(
the comments on line 55.
A few signs may indicate elnesal: SS line 21: lll'll;
181, also ED): lll'll-tur; 182, but they rather seem to
be relics from earlier writing conventions.

Use of Special ED Signs
LAK 134: Apparently used for i in line 27. C(
the comments on that line. The sign may well represent an early form ofi, from which it differs only by
having six horizontals instead of five.
LAK 218: The sign is ZU#ZU+SAR. See the
comments on line 18.
LAK 672: = MUNSUB, sumur, etc., c( Civil,
RA (1967) 63fT, designating a cover of reed or similar protecting the center of a boat against the sun.
The use of the sign seems wider in ED sources, c(
line 28, ED): me-zu na-MUNSUU; ED 2: ni-zu
nab(AN+AN)-MUNSUU; SS: ni-zu nam-mu-tls-e;
line 2 I 3: ED I: rgud' na-MUNSUU; SS: gud [ ... na]r
1
•
an -l1l-sa IO-sa 10.
IL-III/til/a: C( the comments on lines 38; 89.
me, 111: Line 20: ni-zu is rendered in ED) as mezu, cf.line 28, but in ED2 as ni-zu. This is the reason
for believing that an ED spelling convention is
reflected in such names as en-mete-na, written
EN.TE+ME-na (cf. Alster, JCS 26 [19741 178-180).
On the use of the sign zu/zu s ' cf. the comments
below.
Lillc 2~ff.: ni-zu, "yourself," in the Standard version seems to be a pun on ni-zub, "thief' (or Itl-zub,
Itl-nil)-zulzub), but apparently the pun would be
less evident in ED I' in which "yourself' is written
me-zu; cf. the comments on SS 30. C( also the comments under 1111 I I" below.
Lillc 206: KA in ED) seems to be used as a phonetic writing for ni-zu, unless it is a scribal error; cf.
the comments on the line.
113m, llam, mib: The forms are listed under ED
prolribitir'e lIa- IlIalll- above; for details, see Clrap. 1.5:
Tilc Abu $aliibiklr Vcrsioll; and Clrap. 1.6: Tile Adab

Vcrsioll.
llU / Ill: Lillc 30: For ni-zub, sarriiqll, "thief," the
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ED sources write nu-zub. The ED form is in agreement with the well-known Inul as a writing for lilli,
e.g., nu-kiri 6 , nu-banda, etc. Cf. the nu/ill variation
in SS line 16T nu-zu-a-zu, where a variant lll-zu-azu occurs (T (0)' although nu-zu there means "not."
More examples are listed by Edzard, 1962, 91fI The
SS equivalent ni-Zllb would be much easier to
explain if derived from Illl-zub/, "man who
steals. "
"ur": Cf. the comments on line 86.
us' phonetic for u/: Cf. the comments on line

*

zu / zUs (AZU): ED examples of zus(AZU), used
for the possessive lzu/, are ED" lines 49,126,127,
153, 175, 176, 206. ED examples of simple zu used
for the verb Izul are: ED" lines 4-5; ED 2, lines 62
and 276, and ED 2, line 5. There seems to be no consistent ED pattern, though, for apparently the simple
Zl1 represents the possessive lzul both in ED, and
ED 2, lines 20, 28, 32(?): me-Zll I ni-zu (cf. perhaps
also ED, 35: niIJ-zlu).

~

UIII/sl/al Sign Vall/es in the ED Texts
IjUL = kilJ x: In line 44, for II nu-kiIJ-lJa-Se, ED,
has nu-kiIJ x(IjUL). There can thus be no doubt that
in this case ED IjUL represents SS kiIJx(l<IN).
Another case occurs in line 175: ED,: [ilgi-Zl1sta kiIJ x(IjUL) na-ak = SS: za-e igi-zu-ta kilJ na-an-ak[el. I know of no other attestations of that sign value.
Civil, 1984, 285, however, understands this differently: "OB ... replaces [hull ... by kin - ak with a
change of meaning"; cf. the comments on line 175.

u

Phonetic COII/piell/ents ill the ED Texts
In ED" sa.sag, sa is an unusual phonetic indicator to
sag. Cf. perhaps also ED, rev. ii 5: bu-bu 7(KU) (= SS
235), or read bul/ Cf. the comments on line 235.
For bu/ u , cf. Civil, AuOr 7 (1989) 147; cf. also the
U r III spelling III bu-bu7 bU_me (part of a common
year name).

Textual History 0l-
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Textual History

The Relations between the ED SOl/rces alld the SS Versioll
In many cases the sequences of the Abu ~alabikh version are reflected in the SS version, but with some
remarkable exceptions. These are:

(I) Lines occurring in different contexts in the
two versions, e.g., line 158.
(2) Lines not included in the SS version, although
they might have been expected to be included
there, e.g., AbSt 155 (= rev. vi 3).
(3) Larger sequences in the AbSt version seemingly not reflected in the SS version, e.g.,
AbSt 116-119 (= ED, rev. iii 3-5); AbSt 140143 (= ED, rev. iv 17-v 5); AbSt 149-153 (=
ED, rev. v 8-vi I).

ed in the Susa scribal tradition. These include Chap.
4.2: The Fable oj a Fox and a Dog, which shows that
many irregular variants may be expected, so it would
be premature to draw far-reaching conclusions.

Other School Versions?
Another example that may give the impression of
other independent versions occurs is the Kis source
K" which adds two lines after line 163. These are
here numbered as 163a and 163b and read:'Ji!ig k[ur... sJu ba-an-da-lls-sa; 'Xl [x x]-' se l la-ba-an-daku 4 -ku 4 . However, I understand these as a quotation
from another text, apparently alluding to an episode
in llralllla's DescC/lt 74-75, or a related composition,
so the most likely conclusion is that a scribe added
these lines simply because he associated them with
what preceded them.

All ED Versioll frOIl/ Ebla?
Since a sign list from Ebla, MEE 4, no. 78: sa-bul
nig-e-gul-gul, seems to contain allusions to SS lines
202-203, it is tempting to suggest that an early version of the composition was incorporated into the
scribal curriculum at Ebla, but so f.1r no further evidence has been found; cf. the comments on lines
202-203·

QI/otatiolls in Proverb Collectiolls
ProlJerb Collectioll

of unknown provenience,
includes a sequence quoting lines 195-201 of the
lllstrllctiolls (!f SImlppak; cf. Alster, PnllleriJs I, 262 and
II, 445.
22,

n,l' SlIsa SOl/rees

Call the Nippl/r SOl/rces Be Grol/ped?
Secolld Persoll Address?

It is to the merit of Civil, 1984,297, to have shown
that '['l,e lllstrtlctiolls (!f Sl/rIIppak was known at Susa,
fi'om where he identified MDP 27, 260 (here S, =
135- 136); Sb 12355 (here = S2 = 39-4 1; 198-199);
MDP 27,186 (here = SJ = (72). AnotherSusa tablet,
MOP 27,109 (here S4)' has a line that is reminiscent
of line TO and its repetitions, but it may belong to
other texts as well. Of these tablets, S2 preserves
enough of the text to show that The lllstrtlctiolls of
SImlppak may have existed in a version difTere,;t
fi'om the SS text, since it has two lines in another
order and includes two lines not present in the SS
version. Cavigneaux, "Fragments litter-aires susiens,"
in: Wi/cke FS, 53-62, gives examples of texts includ-

Many of the variants occurring in the Nippur sources are such coml11on minor variations that they can
hardly be used for the construction of a significant
stemma. Nevertheless, a few significant cases are
worth mentioning.
The 2nd person verbal suffix -en indicates that
the text may occasionally have been recited in the
scribal schools to a pupil in the 2nd person, creating
the illusion that the whole text is addressed to
Ziusudra. Examples occur in lines T09: T ,6: se-badu-en; 129: nilJ im-da-lu-lu-un, in three sources
against MM; 130: si-in-pa-an-pa-an in at least two
sources against MM; 176, TCL: im-lu-lu-un, versus
nu-lu-lu{l-unl); 166, T,,: -dju-un; 223: UM 2: e-a
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nim-gimmi-ni-ib-dal-dal-en. ) C( the discussion on
p. 34, In trod. to Instr. Suruppak: To who/11 was tile text
addressed?
The occurrence of the same scribal pun in a
number of sources, UM 2, C 3, N 6 , T 22' and BM 2, in
line 263: dnanna-ugs-ge-en = *na-an-na-ugs-geen, "don't kill," of which the BM source is nonNippurian, indicates that these go back to a common
source. Note that the same pun does not occur in the
preceding line.

Rciflections if Older ED Sources?
Ur 2 displays a number of peculiarities. In particular,
one may see the frequent na-am as an attempt to
"modernize" an ED text using the sign NAM, which
later became obsolete, rather than a sign of elllesa/

I.

Lines 253: UM 2 : nilJ nam-kal-kal-en nilJ-e me-kalkal; 255: UM 2 : dasnan-ra na-an-ser-ser-re-de-en; 256:
UM 2 : kir •• -e as nam-en dumu-munus in-ll-tu-un;
258: UM 2 : dam nal11-mu-un-kar-re-en are hardly
relevant here.

writing, which otherwise does not occur in the text
(apart perhaps from gi4-in-se in line 55).2 The na-am
writing occurs in Ur 2, lines 31; 32; 38; 61; 63; 64; 66;
69; 70.
This raises the question as to how the three
major Ur sources, UrI' Ur 2, and Ur 3, relate to each
other. Of these, Ur 2 certainly is the weakest source,
displaying a number of irregularities, so it would be
remarkable if that text alone was derived from an ED
original.
Nevertheless, there is at least one more detail
that may suggest that Ur 2 is closer to the ED sources
than the Nippur string of textual evidence. In line
67, only Ur 2 includes an extra second part: inim-zu
IJar-ra-[am), which surprisingly seems to go back to
ED): I)ar, albeit condensed almost to unrecognizability.

2.

The "correct" elllesa/ form of nam would have been
na-aIJ.

CHAPTER 2

~

The Instructions oj Ur-Ninurta
and Counsels oj Wisdom
2.1

Introduction

Publication History

Ninttrta; C)-3 are followed by a lengthy composition
D, possibly to be divided into D) and D 2, edited
below as Counsels of Wisdom. If D) and D2 were, in
fact, two separate compositions, the point of transition between them must have been in the now missing part of col. iv (= rev. i), i.e., between lines 64 and
73 in the edition below.
C)-C 3 were edited by Alster, "The Instructions
ofUrninurta and Related Compositions," Orientalia
60 (1991) 141-157, with some corrections in
N.A.B.U. 1992, no. 83. Cavigneaux, "Miette de
l'Eduba," in: Lilllet FS, 11-26, esp. 18-21, published
a bilingual duplicate: CBS 11945, with copy (p. 18).
Civil: "The Instructions of King Ur-Ninurta: A
New Fragment," All/a Orienta/is 15 (1997) 43-53,
published two duplicates: UM 29-13-419A (photographs p. 53; the reverse was published only in this
photograph) and MM 487b (with a photograph p.
53), which meant considerable progress.
In 1976 Sjoberg among his "Miscellaneous
Sumerian Texts I," Oriellta/ia S"wlI/a 23-24 (1976)
166-167, with a description p. 160, published a
duplicate then identified as closely related to the
Nungal hymn. 3 It was then unknown that it would

The main sources of the compositions to be edited
below were first edited by M. Witzel, "Ein StUck
sumerischer «Weisheit,)," Orientalia 17 (1948) 1-16.
While this is since long outdated, an attempt by van
Dijk, Sagesse, 102-1 I I, meant considerable progress
and has been quoted extensively in the second part of
the edition below.)
The first to attempt a description of the compositions inscribed on VS 10, 204 and duplicates was
Civil, Orientalia 41 (1972) 88-89. The complete tablet had three columns on each side. Civil assigned
approximately 84 lines to each column, and pointed
out that a number of compositions were involved,
leaving the question open as to whether some of
them could, in fact, be combined into larger compositions. Cols. i-ii had already then been identified
as Tile Displltatioll iftile Bird am/tile Fisll,2 yet with an
unknown composition preceding it in the now missing part of col. i. The remaining four columns were
roughly identified by Civil as compositions C I (37
lines), C 2 (27 lines), and C 3 (7 lines) respectively.
These are edited below as Tile IlIstrllctiolls (if Ur-

I.
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is that Nungal's "temple" e-kur was a prison. This
appears from the designation e-es, in line 118, lit.
"rope-house," clear in BM 108866 = CT 58, no. 27,
cf. Alster and Walker in Sjoberg FS, 7-10. Civil: "On
MesopotamianJails and Their Lady Warren," in: [-[allo
FS, 72-78, suggests a detailed reinterpretation of the
text, according to which it was composed by a scribe
sentenced to death and then saved by the compassionate goddess. The most recent edition is by
Attinger, "L'Hymne aNungal," in: Wi/eke FS, 15-34.
C( also Civil, Wi/eke FS, 85. C( already G. KOl11oroczy: "Lobpreis auf elas Gef.ingnis in Sumer," Ac/a

TRS 93, treated pp. 104-105; 106-107, belongs to

[lls/r. SII"'ppak.
Translation: Vanstiphout, in: I-Iallo (eel.) , COli/ex/ (if
Scrip/lire, 581-584; now also available on the ETCSLsite. The text mentions King Sulgi (CT 58, no. 62, rev.
20) in a section that can be regarded as praising Sulgi's
ability asjudge. Although there is no specific reason to
connect it with Ur-Ninurta's court, one may surmise
that this was the reason why it appears on a Sa""lIeI/qfe/
with other texts that may have served a similar pureose. C( the discussion on p. 223.
3. A. Sjoberg, AfO 24 (1973) 19-50. The decisive point
2.
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turn out to belong to this unexpected context, and
crucial to the reconstruction of 0 1. 4
Civil's compositions C I-C3 are marked in at
least one manuscript as follows: C I: a-al)-I)a, "precepts," ofa god (1. 37), and C 2 : "precepts" of a fanner
(1. 64).5 For the last lines ofC 3 (ll. 65-71), Civil tentatively suggests the translation "the one who gives
orders, at the gate(?) (or inside?), of the palace,
should know how «to wake UP)) (people)," but this
belongs to the main text itself, rather than to a subscript of C y

The Contents

tif C -J"· The Instrllcfiol/s of Ur-Ninllrfa
2

C 3 (lines 65-71) is a short didactic composition advising an unknown person (perhaps any man, or specifically the subjects of the king?)6 to whom it is
addressed to observe the worship of the gods. The
exact implication of the composition remains uncertain, but cf. the suggestions below under The ideological contents tif C.
C 2 is vaguely related in phraseology and contents to The Instructions (if SllrIlppak and The Farmer's
[nstructions,7 but it does not belong explicitly to the
father-and-son instructions, and rather represents a
less ancient wisdom tradition, one in which religious
worship, rather than practical consideration, forms
the basic motivation for moral instruction, and one
in which a "literary" type of maxim takes preponderance over the oral diction of proverbs. 8
Thus, in C 2 , the argument for advising one to be
prepared to work at the time of the harvest is not
only that this is necessary to secure a good income (1.
62), but also that the harvest is a religious feast of
Enlil and other gods (11. 53-54fT.). In [I/str. SlIrllppak

AII/. SciCII/. HI/II,l!aricac, 23/3-4 (1<)76) 173-174, who

interprets Nungal's temple primarily as a place where
those accused of crimes are taken into custody before
trial. Cf. also 1-1:1110, JCS 39 (197<) 161-166, who
correctly interprets Nungal's "big house" (e-gal) in SP
6.3 as a prison.
4. It was already included in Civil's description of 1972,
though.
5. Alster, 1991, 149, read: a-'sa1-da apin x x; Civil, obviously correctly, must have read this as phonetic for *aal)-I)a el)ar.
6. Alster, 1991, 149, line 65, cf. pp. 151 and 156, read

~
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the argument for working hard at harvest time is
simply that this will be to one's own benefit, cf. lines
u 4 kal-kal-la-am / geme-gim
136-137: u 4-buru I4
ri-ga-ab el)i-gim gu 7-a, "at the time of the harvest
when days are precious, collect like a slave girl, eat
like a lady!" etc.
Our text leaves us with the impression of a social
environment in which the person addressed has the
staff or workers needed to carry out the practical
work of agriculture, irrigation, and animal husbandry for himself. In his capacity as master of his household, he is expected to be personally in charge of the
practical decisions of household management.
Comparing our text with Illstr. SlIruppak, one
gets the impression that the casuistic type of motivation clause of the latter has here been replaced by
a more generalizing, and less humorous, type of
intellectual argumentation. Cf. It/sfr. SlIrllppak 14:
'd·I na-a b-salO-sa erl11-zu
' .
v b -Sl-I,
· ·1
' [Ir gusa-ra-a
dur
IO
"Do not buy an ass that brays, it will split your yoke
apart," compared to our line 48, where the intent
simply seems to be that one should keep one's eyes
open and be prepared for the expenses when buying
an ox.
Themes common to our text, to It/sfr. SlIrllppak,
and to later Mesopotamian f.1ther-and-son instructions are the acquisition of domestic animals and
counsels concerning fields. Compare, e.g., our line
40 with Instr. SlIrJlppak 17: gan-zu-am Pli na-an-nidll-e-en llI)-e sa-re-eb-bul-bul, "Do not place a well
in your field, the people will cause damage to you,"
and U.{!arifica 5, 279 iii 5-8, dupl. KUU 4, no. 3 obv.
i 6-<), cited in the commentary on [lIsir. SlIrllppak
line 17.

-se

either lIu ]gal, following Civil, 1972, 88, or 11(1]. cf. p.
156. The latter has turned out to be correct. As a
consequence this may be considered addressed to "any
man," rather than to a king (cf. p. 143). The obvious
conclusion is that a reference to the subjects of UrNinurta is intended, although the ruler's name is explicitly mentioned only in the beginning of C I.
7. Edited by Civil: The Farmer's [lls/me/iolls. A SI/meril/II
A,l!riml/I/ral J\tIalll/al. Aula Orientalis Supplementa 5
(Sabadell: AUSA, 1994).
8. As is also the case with C(l/l/Isl'ls (!f Wisdol/l (D z), cf.
below.
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The Ideological COl/tents of C
It is possible to suggest a coherent ideological line of
progression in the three initial compositions: U rNinurta, king ofIsin approximately 1923-18<)6 B.C.,
is established as the righteous ruler ofNippuf. Then
follows, as a continuation within the same text (C I)'
a religious sequence describing the pious man who
fears his god, as opposed to the one who does not.
There then follows a section describing the daily
routines of agricultural work, field work, and in·igation (C 2 ). This concludes in C 3: a short section presumably advising "men," i.e., apparently, the subjects of Ur-Ninurta, to be extremely humble and
submissive (i.e., by performing the religious duties
and the field work as described in C 2 ).
One may further suggest that 0 I is a logical continuation ofC, reminding the subjects that trials and
serious retaliation, even prison, Glce those who do
not comply. It is less likely that O 2 originally belonged to the same sequence, though.

The COl/tel/ts (if D I - 2 : COIII/Se/S

tif Wisdol/l

In D I "the text speaks of a king building a palace, and
his administration ofjustice, in terms reminiscent of
the hymn to Nungal, the Lady-Warren of the Mesopotamianjails" (so Civil, 1997,50).9 After a missing
passage follows D 2 , which includes precepts concerning religious duties, similar in tone to the second
part of part CI' but also precepts concerning social
behavior are included. The overall impression is,
however, that if the text had been more completely
preserved, these may have played a more dominating
role.
The large final part, 1)2: the composition COIII/sels 4Wisdol/l proper, hardly owes its existence to the
royal court ofUr-Ninurta. Rather, this seems to be
a text that may have incorporated a number of preexisting precept compilations. From what is preserved, it is remarkable that at least one theme recurs
more than once: the treatment of domestic slaves or
servants (11. 101-103, which seems to be resumed in
11. 155-160). Only two major parts of the text are suf-

<). Cf. the literature on The NI/I~l!al
above PI/bliea/ioll his/or)', n. 3.

H)'I/III

mentioned

~
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ficiently well preserved to yield a reasonably meaningful connected translation (ll. 76-ca. 100 and 150192). These are of unique interest, however, for the
glimpses they give into what was considered prudent
social manners, religious services, and, not least, the
social obligations and precautions between relatively
wealthy people and their neighbors of the Isin-Larsa
or early Old Babylonian periods, when private economic enterprises and trade obviously came to play
an increasing role compared to what may have been
the case earlier.

The Contents of the Collected Sal/ll/lelfajel
Some of the compositions C 1-3 and 0 1- 2 may have
been originally independent compositions that
existed before they were combined into the presently known form, presumably with the specific purpose of glorifying King Ur-Ninurta. It is tempting to
see at least O 2 as an originally independent precept
compilation that became associated with King UrNinurta when the combined texts were written
down on a Satl/fllelt(!fe/, presumably in connection
with a major event in the king's reign. This may have
been his coronation or an annually repeated judgment scene in which the king acted as judge at the
river of ordeal. Strictly speaking, since the name of
King Ur-Ninurta is neither mentioned in the preserved parts ofD I nor in 1)2' it is, however, f.1r from
certain that these were, in f.1ct, ever associated with
that king.
Not enough ofD I is preserved to decide whether the building of a palace (e-gal) refers to a royal palace or perhaps to a temple for the goddess Nungal,
"the Lady-Warren of the Mesopotamian jails,"
whose presence in this context would then find an
obvious explanation. This could have been meant as
a warning to Ur-Ninurta's subjects, reminding them
that the prison was a physical reality for those who
might not be willing to comply with the king's
orders. Yet, it must be admitted that the presence of
I) I in this context remains somewhat of a mystelY as
long as so little of it is preserved. The overall impression is that the text refers to the building of a royal
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palace from which the king could administer his
duties as a judge.
The texts included under C: The 1I1strllcfi0l1S of
Ur-Ni/lltrta have a much more openly religious character than The 1I1strtlctiol1s of Surtlppak, and are better
designed to teach the subjects to obey their sovereign. Religious submissiveness was obviously seen as
serving the interests of the ruler. So, whether or not
the two parts included under 0: Counsels of Wisdoll/
were, in f.1ct, to be seen as related to King Ur-Ninurta, the Sumerian scribal schools must, at some point,
have served the glorification of the king to a very
high degree. This may explain why the first two columns ofVS ro, 204 are inscribed with The Displlfalion of the Bird and fhe Fish. One reason may be that
the conclusion of that text describes King Sulgi of
the Ur III dynasty acting as arbiter in a dispute
between two combatants. Although the scene is set
in terms of an animal tale, some of its features are
highly realistic. King Sulgi was the Sumerian ruler
par excellence, whom the rulers of the Isin dynasty may
naturally have chosen as their f.1Vorite model.
The particular selection of our compositions
may be seen as a mere result of the practice of the
scribal schools to collect a number of composition
on Sal/llne/fqfel for the sake of purely scribal exercises.
It seems, however, that this specific selection reflects
the ambitions of the royal court of King Ur-Ninurta.
The bombastic introduction to The Insfrllcfions ofUrNimtrfa, reflecting the literary phraseology of epics
and myths, and perhaps even deliberately alluding to
The Insfrllcfions cif SlIrllppak,JO the relatively low
number of duplicates from the "orthodox" scribal
school of Nippur, the existence of a phonetically
written source from Tell I;Iannal, apparently from
the hand of a scribe to whom the Sumerian text
seems mostly to have meant unintelligible sounds, as
well as the late Sumerian grammar, including forms
that hardly would have passed in the good Nippur
tradition, all these features point to a relatively late
Isin-Larsa date of origin for the text. A typically late

10. C( Civil, 1997,49.
I I. To avoid confusion with the Babylonian text of the
same title, the titles SIIIII. COll/lselS ojWisdcJIII and Akk.

~
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grammatical feature is the lise of the ablative -ta for
the locative; cf. the comments on Instr. Ur-Nillllrfa
16; 24.
It is highly likely that it is the attitude that comes
to light in Coullseis of Wisdom, 4T kadra-IJar-ra-bi
kadra a-sed JO-[da(?)] , "The gifts provided there
[are?] gifts of cool soothing water," reminiscent of
Instr. Suruppak 284, that prompted 0 I to be associated with the wisdom literature in the first place.

A: TIM 9, 1 = 1M 55403.

The IlIsfrllcfions of Ur-Ninurfa, lines 1-71.
First publ. by J. van Oijk, SlImer (1955) 11, pI.
XIII, no. 9. Revised copy by van Oijk TIM 9
(1976) no. I. Provenance: Tell I;Iarmal. Collated
in Baghdad by Alster, 1990, cf. Orienfalia 60,
157·
See Chap. 2.2: The Insfrllction of Ur-Ninllrfa.
=

Reconsfrllc/ioll of the COII/posifiolls
Civil's compositions C 1-3 are included under the
title The Insfrllcfions cifUr-Ninlirfa (Chap. 2.2); 0 I and
O 2 are here treated as one single text, with the common title COllnsels of Wisdolll, II with a continuous
running line count starting at line 71 with 0 I' where
C 3 ends. This was thought to be a reasonable compromise, because that title had already been used by
van Oijk in his edition of sections of the Sumerian
text, and because the point that may have separated
0 1 from O 2 is not preserved. As stated above, O 2
may have been an independent precept compilation
not originally associated with King Ur-Ninurta. The
only feature that may have to be changed should new
duplicates be found showing that 0 I and O 2 should
better be taken as separate compositions is the line
count of O 2 ,
13elow follows a list of all the sources used to
reconstruct Civil's compositions C I - 3 and 0 1- 2 ,
Remarkably there seems to be no separating line in
C marking the transition between C and 0, so that
it is, in f.1ct, difficult to decide to which of the two C
iv 7 belongs. Civil, 1997,44, gave a complete listing
of all the sources A-J with a common running line
numbering for all the compositions included on the
relevant Sallllllelfafel, which gives a good overview.
In order to avoid unnecessary confusion the line
numbering and the siglas proposed by Civil are given
in parenthesis.

COIIIIsr[s cif Wisdolll (= IJWL 96-107; cf. p. 4 I) may be
used for the two compositions respectively.

Introduction

B: SLTNi 137 (Ni 4035), obv. = The Insfrllctions of
Ur-Nirlllrfa, lines 17-]2, incl. 29a-c; rev. = lines
44-6 1.
Provenance: Nippur.
See Chap. 2.2: The Instmcfion (if Ur-Nillllr/a.
C: VAT 6977+ 6978, VS ro, 204.
Six-column tablet. Length of columns: About 84
lines, according to Civil, Orienfalia 41 (1972) 8889. This should give a total of approximately 245
lines to COlIlIsels of Wisdolll (less if the end of col.
vi was not fully inscribed).
iii 1I - iv 7 = The Ills/rllc/ion cif Ur-Ni1llIr/a, lines
24-71 (om. 26-28). (Obv. iii = 24-63, iv 1'-7
= 65-7 1).
iv 8f[ = COIIIIsels (!f Wisdolll 1-194.
iv 8 (0l'7?)-]2= 1-26; v 1-41 = 77-117; vi 1-26
= 168-194.
lIn Civil's reconstruction = 29a?-62, 65-93,
147-186,231-2571.
Provenance unknown, possibly Sippar. Photograph of rev.: VS 10, pI. I.
See Chap. 2.2: The IIIS/rllc/ioll C!f Ur-Nirlllr/a and
Chap. 2.3: COIlIlsels <!f Wisdolll.
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ii = 70-79, rev. = 274'-296'.]
Fragment from the left side of a six-column tablet with 40-50 lines per column, cf. Civil, 1997,
44. Middle Babylonian or late Old Babylonian.
Provenance: Nippur. Published by Civil, AuOr
15 (1997) 43-53, photograph p. 53, bottom
right, which is the only available photograph.
See Chapfer 2.2: The Instrllclioll cifUr-Nimtrfa and
Chap. 2.3: COlIlIsels (if Wisdolll.
E: MM 487b. 4 cols. (Montserrat Museum, Barcelona).
Obv. = TI,e Insfmcfion Of Ur-Nin II rfa lines 20-33;
56-68. (Obv. i = 20-33; ii = 56-68).
Published by Civil, AuOr 15 (1997) 43-53, photograph p. 53. Provenance: possibly Babylon.
Middle Babylonian. Only a part of the obverse is
preserved. The reverse is completely destroyed.
Civil, pp. 43-44, calculates that the tablet probably had a total of four columns originally containing "something like 148 (= 37x4) lines."
13ased on this calculation, the tablet is, thus, likely to have continued with COlillsels of Wisdolll,
and to have ended approximately where the
hypothetical composition D2 starts, around the
still missing line 70. If so, it would be the only
tablet so f.1r that separates I) I from 1)2' I consider
it more likely, however, that the tablet, in f.1ct,
had six or even eight columns, with a total of ca.
8x40 = 320 lines, which would fit the total
length of all the compositions, although the format of the tablet would have been somewhat
ullusual (cf. Civil's description, 1997,43).
See Chap. 2.2: The Ills/mc/ioll C!f Ur-Nillllr/(/.
F: UM 29- 15-979.

j

D: UM 29-13-419A.
Obv. i = 71,e IIIS/rllc/iollS of Ur-Nirlllr/a.
(Obv. i = 23-37, incl. 29a-c.)
Obv. ii and rev. ii-iii = COlillsels of Wisdolll.
(Obv. ii = I - I I; rev. i': beginnings of three unidentified lines; rev. ii' = ca. 204'-225'.) There
may be remains of the right side of rev. iii, with
no signs preserved (difficult to judge fi'olll the
photograph). If so, there are n.o missing signs in
the left side of rev. ii'.
[In Civil's reconstruction = obv. i = 23-37, obv.

= COllllsels cif Wisdolll

lines 16-)2. (Obv. = 1633, rev. 36-)2; there is a small lacuna between 33
and 36.)
Published by Sjoberg, Oriell/(/lia Slieca/Ia 23-24
(1974-75) 159-181 , transliteration pp. 166-167,
(no translation), comments pp. 175-176, photographs p. 180. Provenance: Nippur. One-column tablet. The top is missing, but a part of the
bottom edge seems to be preserved. This is the
only tablet inscribed with I) I alone.
See Chap. 2.3: COlllISe/S cif TVisdolli.
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G: Ni 4193 (ISET I 78).
=

COllnsels oj Wisdom lines 73-82; 145-156.

(Obv. = 73-82; rev. 145-156.) There is a small
gap before 145.
Fragment from the right edge of a one-column
tablet. This seems to be an excerpt that ended
with line 156, marked with a double line.
See Chap. 2.3: COllnsels oj Wisdom.
H: VAT 6448 (+) 6479 + 6503 (VS 10,205).
= Counsels oj Wisdolll lines 85-1 I I; 148-185;
227-247.
(Obv. i = ca. 85-11 I; obv. ii = 148-165, rev. i =
166-185; rev. ii = ca. 227-247.)
Two joined fragments from a four-column tablet with ca. 45-50 lines per column. The bottom
edge is preserved. This apparently contained the
entire D'-2' with nothing ofD, preserved.
[In Civil's reconstruction = 154-178,212-247,
?, 280'-299'].
See Chap. 2.3: COllnsels if Wisdom.
I:

J:

~
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VAT 6464 + 6604*. VS 10,206.
= Counsels if Wisdolll lines 24-27; 50-64.
(Rev. i = 24-27; ii = 50-64.)
Small center fragment from a four-column tablet. The remains of the right column on the copy
duplicates F obv. 8-11; the conclusion is that this
must be a fragment from the reverse, as suggested
by Alster, 1991, 142, n. 5.
[In Civil's reconstruction = 117-130, 11 unplaced].
See Chap. 2.3: COIIIISelS if Wisdolll.
CBS 11945·

= COllnsels (ifWisdolll, lines 146; 146a; 150-161.
(Obv. = 146; 146a [obv. 1-9 too poorly pre-

rev. 10-18 = ca. 146-161.)
[In Civil's reconstruction = 156-165,210-224].
One-column tablet, bilingual. Published by
Cavigneaux, Lilllet FS, 18 (copy), 19-21 (transliteration and translation). Neo-Babylonian or,
according to Civil, 1997, 43, rather Middle
Babylonian, which is the more likely possibility.
The Sumerian column is to the left, the Akkadian translation to the right. The vertical line
shown on the copy of the rev. is not a column
divider.
See Chap. 2.3: COIII/sels oj Wisdom.
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2.2

The Instructions

of Ur-Ninurta

Text Reconstruction, Translation, and Comments
* following the line number indicates a reconstructed text not necessarily
based on any single source.
1
A

u 4 -ul-li-a-ta u 4-ub-ba til-Ia-[a-ta]

(1) When the days of yore had
come to an end,

gig-ri bi-ri lJi6 ba-su-[da-a-taJ

(2) after nights had been become
fur remote from those distant
nights,

2

A
3

EXCllrslls OIl SalllllleltaJeI

A

mu-sll-da mu ba-si-[su-da-a-ta]

A number of compositions in the present volume
occurs on Sam III e1taJeI. The more obvious examples
are:

4
A

(3) after years had become remote
from remote years,

elJir a-ma-ru ba-IJar-ra-[a-ta]

5
A

(4) after the flood had swept (the
land),

IJCStU slll11-ma ,len-ki-[ga-ta [

(5) the one given wisdom by Enki,

KA-KA dnisaba-l(x)-tJa

(6) the one ... by Nisaba,

Cllap. 2.2-3: The Instructions oj Ur-Nillllrta and
related compositions; COllnsels q{ Wisdolll, including a beginning reminiscent of HYIIIII to
Nil IIga I.
Cllap. 3.1-2: N(,J-IWIII nu-kal (Notllillg Is if Vallie)
versions A-D, and related compositions.

Cllap. 3 ·3 (a): T'l!e Ballade (if Early Rlllers.
Cllap. 3.5: Elllil and Namzitarm.
Chap. 4.3: Tile Fable q{ tile Goose alld tile Rar'ell.
Cllap. 5.2: Tile Folktale (!{ tile Old Mall alld tile YOlln,1!
Girl.
There seems to be some rationale behind the
way in which the compositions are grouped together. However, this should not be thought of in terms
of modern groupings according to libralY definitions, literary genres, or similar. Association seems to
have played a great role. 12

6

A
7
A

M the one who takes counsel with
... Inanna,

8
A

IJis-bur kalalll-ma-ke 4 si-sa-e-si

(8)-in order to organize the plans
of Stll11er,

9
A

niIJ-erim ba-Ia-mi-it-te niIJ-gi-na gin-te

(9) - in order to abolish wickedness, to implement righteousness,

10
A

11
A

(10) - in order to let the people
return to their dwelling places,
[nam]-sipa ur-dnin-urta suhus-bi gi-ne-te

(11) - in order to consolidate the
foundation ofUr-Ninurta's shepherd[ship ].

served for reconstruction; belongs before 146];

12
A

13
12. A telling example is VS 10, 198, (cf. Alster, "Nanse and
Her Fish," in: K/cil1 FS, 1-18), in which a hymn to
Inanna is combined with one to Nanse, seemingly
because they are said to have one unusual feature in
common: Inanna carries the sky as a tiara on her head
and the earth as a sandal on her feet; likewise, in the
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hymn Nal1sc al/(/Hl'r Fish, the goddess is said to wear
a fish as a tiara on her head, and a fish as a sandal on her
feet. In other words, the connection seems to be this
unusual verbal association, which is f.1r from immediately intelligible to us.

A

e-su-me-sa 4

r Ul-tu-da

(12) - [on that day, (Ninurta),]
the lord ofESumeSa, (installed the
one) born in Nippur (= UrNinurta),
(13) [the one chosen in his] heart
[by] Suen,
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14

emedu(ama-a-' tll') [(x) ]-dnin-urta-ka

A

(14) the "home-born slave" of
[( ... (?))] Ninurta,

15
A
16
A
B obv.

(15+17) - in order (for him, i.e.,
Ninurta) to install (him, i.e., UrNinurta) for long days

2

17
A
B obv. 3

nibru ki ere ki-[a]IJ-lJa-ta
[nibru ki ] ere 'ul-la mll-un' (?)-[ ... ]

A

B obv. 4

'x' kalam-ma-ke 4 'u 4 ' nll-'da'-'x'-[(x)]-te
[ ... ]-' nil D£(?) , x' [ ... ] (may not belong here?)

A

1(1-1(1 niIJ-dilJir-ra-ka

B obv. 5/I

zu(-a)]
[ ... j dilJir-ra-ni-se

'nl' -[it]-' te '-en-bi mU-ll[n-

*ni-te-a-ni dilJir-ra mll-lln-da-[ ab-sa-(a) j
ni-'ta '-a-ni <diIJir> mll(?)-un-da-[ab-zu(?)-aj-' ra'
A
im-mi-e-[ (x)j
B obv. 5 cont. ni [ ... 1
[ ... ] ;III-U"-'X' mu-un-da-[ab-sa-(a)1
E

20 # 30A

21
A
I3 obv. 6

E
22 # 32a
A
B obv. 7
E
23 # 32
A
B omits
D obv. I

E

(Var. B: in Nippur, the very old city

B obv. 9
Ciii 2
Dobv. i 3

(17) he installed him for long days
to last,

(18)- in order not to [telll1inate(?)
his sovereignty(?)] of the land.

E

ki diIJir-ra-ta si-sa-bi i-da-be
[ ... ] si-sa-bi i-[ ... ]
ki(?)-[ ... ]
[ ... ] si-sa-bi [ ... ]
[ ... -r]a-ni-ta si-sa-bi i-dib-be.

(24) he goes straight to the place of
worship,

niIJ-ugu-<de>-a-ni nilJ ab-si-si(!)(text: e)
[... ] -' in,-na -' ab' - [ ... ]
, , u.
' (I)' - [gu ... j
nllJ[ ... ] in-na-a[b(!)- ... ]
[niIJ-ugju-de-a-ni im-ma-ab-su-su

(25) what he has lost is restored (to
him).

'u 4 '-da-a-ni u 4 mu-un-dab
[ ... ] nlll-da-an-[ ... j

(26) Days will be added to his days.

26
A
B obv.

10

(19) He who knows how to
respect religious affuirs,

o obv. i 4
E

(20) who voluntarily [pleases his
god],

[ ... ] u 4 l11u-da-'an:-da b'-[(e)j
[ ... -nji-se ana "r lll '-!" u 4 Il1u-un-da-an-dab-e

27

A
B obv.

II

'I11U' , tuku'-a-ni Il1U im-ma-(ni erasure)-r si(?) I
[ ... ] r I11U' I11U ib-[ ... I

(27) Years will be plenty in addition to the years he (already) has.

COllI.

o obv. i 5
E

I... -n]i 'I11U'(?) nlll-a ib-diri-diri
I... -rla-na !11-I/lH'-/;1II I11U bi-ib-diri-diri-ge

28 # 34; # 35a

A
(traces of two signs)-' ta(?)1 KA AN NE(?) 'siskur'-re
im-ma-IJa-IJa-[ a]
[ ... ] siskur-ra im-m[a- ... 1
[x x xl !Il I sfis]kur ;-/II1-lIq-q,,-,' im-Illa-an-IJ[a-IJa-al

(21) who performs the rites,

*mu dilJir-ra-na mu-un-na-kal-la
'mu' dilJir-ra Illu-un-na-ka[l(?) ]-la
[ ... ] mu-un-'x' [ ... ]
[ ... -r]a-na !"-q,,-m-!,, mu-un-na-kal-[la]

(22) to whom the name of his god
is dear,

* nam-erim kus-ru-da-bi im-ma-da-ab-te-IJa-a
nam-eriIl1 x(nearly us(?))-a-ni ib-bi-da-' x'-e

(23) who keeps away fi-OIll swearI11g,

[ ... -d]e im-ma-[ ... I
'].1111- d a k us-ru- d a r/"p-m'IIl1-ma-d
'
a-a b
-te-IJa-a
[. -er
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COlli.

(B: uncertain variant).

19 # 30

B obv. 8
C iii I
D obv. i 2
E

25
A

(B: eternally among the people ... )

18

24
A

(16) in Nippur, his beloved city)-

... )
,
v, d
u 4 -su-se
a-ru- [V']
se .. , -IJar
'x' da-ri uIJ-IJa 'x' [ ... ]

-<0 The Instructions of Ur-Ninurta 0l-.
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(28) I-lis descendants will experience good health.

eIJir-a-ni !iu <l11u>-un-di-ib-gi 4-gi 4
elJi[ r- .. .I ... su]-gi 4-a 'bi'-[ ... I

COllI.

obv. i 6

E

[ ... -nji su-gi ll bi-ib-SlHll
[eIJir-r]a-na "-!II-II/(!)-/II-1I111 SU ll1u-ub-gi -gi

29 # 36
A
I3 obv. 13
C obv. iii 3
D obv. i 7
E

ibila-a-ni a ll1u-un-na-de-(de erasecl)-'e'
I... ] a IlllHI11-na-d[e-e] /
ibi[la ... ]
]... -nli a lllu-na-'de(!)1-e
[ ... ]- "a -111. a Illu-na-an- d'e-e

I)

4

29a -29(: llldl/ded

(1/11)'

ill

B

4

(29) His heir will pour water libations for hill1.

alld D.

29a
I3 obv. 13 cont. [dilJir-ral-ni igi ba-an-[si-bar-re[
o obv. i 8
[diIJir]-ra(?)-ni igi Illu-un-si-bar-re

(29a) [His god] will look (f.worably) upon him.
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[ ... IJe]stu be-em-'x' -[ ... ]
IJest[ u ... ]
[(x) x] IJestu be-bi-ib-gllb-b[e] DI-e-de(?)
==== (double line in D)

(29b) [He will pay attention to
him] ...

B obv. 15
D obv. i 10

igi ba-an-[ ... ]
[ ... ]-' ni' (?) igi ba-ni-in-sub-a

(29C) His is chosen in his eyes.

30 # 19
A
D obv. i

Ill- 'lll' nltJ-diIJir-ka ni-it-te-' en'-bi nu-mu-un-' zu 1
[I]ll ni-te-IJa nu-mu-un-zu-a

(30) But the man who does not
fear the affairs of (his) god,

[ni-te-a-ni dilJir] nu-mu-un-da-ab-sa-e-a

(30a) [who does not voluntarily]
please [(his) god],

B obv. 14
C obv. iii 4
Di9

30a # 20
E i 12

31
A
B obv. 16
Ciii4
D obv. i 12

32 # 23
A
B obv. 17
C iii 5
D obv. i 13
E

32a # 22

o obv. i 14
33
A
C iii 6
Dobv. i '4
E
34 # 28
A
C iii 7

35 # 29
A
C omits
o obv. i '5

(31) to whom prayers are not dear,

*nam-erim ku s-ru-da nU-l11u-un-na-gig-ga
nam-erim un-'ni'-ib-be nu-' mu ' -un-na-te-l)i 6-e
[ ... ] nU-I11U-U [n- ... ]
nam-er[im ... ]
[ ... er]im ku s-ru-da nu-mu-na-gig-ga
[ ... nU-111 ]u-un-na-gig-ga

(32) to whom swearIng IS not
abominable,
('Jar. A: who does not keep away
from swearing)

*mu diIJir-ra-na nu-mu-un-na-ka[I]-la
[ ... ]-ra-ni nu-mu-un-kal-Ie

(pa) to whom the name of his god
is not dear,

*u 4 ti-Ia-ni si 11lI-Sa-e
. Ia-a-11I..
.
, e (,)1
U4 tlSl lI1-nu-sa-na.
u 4 til-Ia-'a'-I···I
[ ... -lIa-ni si nu-sa-e

(33) the days when he lives will not
be right .

Ill-Ill niIJ-diIJir-ra-ka nu-ub-be-a sU IRI igi A ugu anni-DU(?)-e
C iii 8
Ill-ulu nltJ-diIJir-[ ... ]
D obv. i 17-18 [ ... ]-a nu-mu-[naJ-de-e /
,
" ( , ) ' ,. '1 [b]
.. dus-a
Igl
a -111-1111[ ... ] x-e-a- 111.

37
A

Di,Jidillg line i/, C. Di,Jidillg lille ill A

38
A
JO

1I1n)'

be brokCII.

'Xl 'gan'-'mab ' (?) a-sa 'X'(?) kilJ (or tag/) mu-u[n... -sa 4(?) J (additional traces: x l11u)
,
IJ a-sa x I [ ... J
gan-l11a

(38) I-luge fields and arable land ...

'Xl (cannot be ki, III possible)-'kllrl-se l(x)J 'Xl 'xl-ta
udu x x (like IMxX(?)-ZA?) edin-bi 1... 1
ki-kllr-se il11-'x ' 1... 1

(39) At a ... place ...

Isall) a-sa-ga-ke 4(?) gan-dur s be-gub e gan-se 'x' Ixl
sal) a-sa 1... 1

(40) At the "head" of a field a wet
area should be established, a ditch
Ishould be dug close] to a field.

Ixl 'Xl nam be e Ixl(like SAL) 'xl-me nam-me-l(x)1
URUDU IGI nam 1... 1

(4'.0:) (No ((Jlllleeled lrallslalioll
altelllpted)

IXII)is iti-sal)x(MURUB 4)-ta x Ix x (a)l-ab-ba mu-sebi kU6-bl i]
II I)is I ... ]

(42) ... the birds and fish of the
marshes ...

'Xl x (like IG) dug 4-ga-am a-sa-ga 'zag' 'bel(or bi)
/ a-sa-ga-am x x
kil)(?) 'Xl [ ... ]

(43) ... a field ... work ...

a-sa-ga-am nam-llI-lll lll'du-ni sul-a-ni ki-bi ma-ra'x'_Ix]
[ ... 1 na-' aml(?)-[···I
a-sa-gla ... 1

(44) On a field, the slaves and the
young men belonging to a man
[should be(?) I in place(?) (for the
work to be done).

V',

39
A
C

II

40
A
C 12

41
A
C iii 13

42
A
C iii 14

(34) I-lis descendants will not
experience good health.

43
A
C iii 15

[ibila]-ni si(sic!) nu-sa-e

(36) A man who does not respect
his god, (who) has ever seen [him
being successful?] ...

(37) These are instructions of a
god.

C iii 9
D obv. i 19

C iii

[···Fe '

ibila-a-ni a nu-mu-un-na-de-e
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(35a, D 0111)':) His descendants will
not experience long lasting health.

[eIJir-ra-ni] su-gi4 nu-mu-ni-ib-su-su

A

su '-ub-Ia-bi nu-mu-na-[ab]-kal-Ia
[ ... J nu-mu-un-na-[ ... J
su-we-e[1 ... J
[ ... ]-bi nu-mu-na-kal-Ie

'el)irl-a-ni su nu-<mu(?)-na>-ni-ib-gi4-gi,~
eIJir-ra-[ ... ]

35a # 28
D obv. i 16

~

36

29c

I I
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(35) His heir will not pour water
libations for him.

44
A
U rev. I
C iii 16

v'' x1 - , x I
(- ) na-a b-U1-SI-

V'

,

[

]

~

232
45
A

B rev. 2
C iii 17
46
A

B rev. 3
C iii 18
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a-sa kilJ-am zi-ba ab-ba kil)-am dllr-bi-se e-zu ama
kilJ-a [m]
[ ... -a]m zi-b[u ... ]
a-sa ki[n- ... ]

gan-na nam-dal)al-Ia kill ninta be-re-sa 4 ll-gub-ba
be-eb-gurs-' re l -' el
[ ... j 'Xl 'Xl 'Xl 'Xl [ ... ]
,
gan
l1a-an- , X1 [ ... ]

(45) As to field work, it is good(?)
that a father does work; it is to disadvantage that a mother does
work on your canal.

(46) Do not postpone(?) (the work
to be done on) a field; let the males
do the work for you; let thelll harvest the standing crop.

~

A

B rev. 4-5

C iii 19
48
A

B
C iii

20

a-sa nam-dal)al-'Ia 1 se-zu nu-ub-gurs-re
[ ... -dalJ]al-'xl-e-en se(?)-'zu l / [ ... -n]a-ab-x(like
gtir)-e-en
a-sa nam-dal)al I... ]

(47) Do not postpone(?) (the work
to be done on) a field; you will not
get your grain harvested.

u-buru 14 si-is-ta sa dil)ir-ra-ne-ka
[ ... S]a dilJir-re-e-n[e ... ]
bUrll l4 a-sed I7 -d[a(?) ... ]

(53) At the time of the harvest,
when cool water is libated to the
heart of the gods,

54
A
B rev. 12
C iii 26

u-burll 14-se ni-zu ba-ra-an-kal-kal-e
[ ... n ]i-zu ba-ra-ab(!)-kal-k[ al- ... ]
u 4-burll I4 -ke 4 ni-zu [ ... ]

(54) At the time of the harvest you
should know what is important to
you,

'Ji!su-kar-zu su ba-ab-' gil-ne(erased)-da
[ ... ] 'Xl (like g]ll) ba-ra-ab-'xl [ ... ]
'Jilsu-kar-zu [ ... ]

(55) You should have your tools
redied for you;

B rev. 14
C iii 28
E

*diri-se ugu III a-se bu-mu-ra-an-l)a-[IJa]
diri-se 'al-se mU-re-l)ar-1Jar
[ ... ] X X X bu-mu-ra-an-1Ja-[IJa]
diri-se ugu 1(1 [ ... ]
[SjI.A-s[e ]

(56) Let him (= your worker) put
an effort harder than anyone else
for your sake.

57
A
B rev. 15
C iii 29
E

gll-e da be-re-dus 'a'-'si'-'ga'-am a-sa-ge si-si-e-te
'k e- b'I a a-sa-zu
v,
"
d'e
sa-sa[ ... ] - da-slgu 4(?)-ba(?) da(?) be-ni-[ ... j
gud-da [ ... ]

(57) ... to fill the fields with irrigation water,

B rev. 16
C iii 30
E

a-ia-as-tllb a-gar' Xl '])[l-sa-te
[ ... J X X x-e-de
a-dtub a-gar-[ ... ]
a-dtub r... ]

(58) to have the early flood reach
the fields,

59
A
n rev. 17
C iii 31
E

su-ni-in-ta a-sa-zu a ba-ra-ab-si {as}
[ ... ] a ba-ra-ab-si
v'
SU-l1lm-ta
a-sV[']
a ...
su-nim-ta [ ... ]

(59) let your fields be irrigated
early.

ki e-da-ka PA(?)-zu ba-[rJa-ni-zu bi-ib-si
[ ... J pas-Zll ba-ra-'xl [ ... ]
ki-za de K[A ... ]
ki a-dug4-ga [ ... ]

(60) In the irrigated places ... your
ditch ...

55

(48) Toward a bought oX,let your
arms(?) be "open," let your eyes
see!

ab a-sa-ki-nam ma-ra-u-tu-u-tu 'nil)l(?)-gi-na ganna id(?) dal)al-Ia
[ ... ]-kil) ma-ra(?)-u-tu 'Xl [ ... ] / [ ... ] 'Xl III AD/ZE
[ ... ]
ab-e a-sa-gin 7-[nam ... ]

(49) When a cow is born for you in
a field(?) ...

Sa-l)ar-ZU u 4-ta-am Ul)-ta ba-ab-ba-ad gu 'Xl g[ul(?)X]'XI / ki-bi kal-Ia(-)ki-'x l [(X)]
[ ... J-ta un 'NU 1 (?) ba-e-KU-e-'de l [ ... ] / [ki-b]i-a
kal-I[a(?) ... ]
sa-l)ar-zu GA ' Xl [ ... ]

(50) Your hunger every(?) day ...
fi'om the people(?) ... that place

ki-ur s-sa(?)-' ga 1 KA-NE-zu ba-<ra>-DU nil) e dlldu-a [m ](?)
[ ... ] KA-'nal(?)-zu ba-ra-DU nil) 'e l [ ... ]
ki-urs-sa6(?)(coPY: dug4)-ga KA 'Xl [ ... ]

(51) A joyous mood ... builds
houses.

u-buru 14 ezen-gal d en-Iil-Ia-ka
[ ... ] d en -lil-Ia-[ ... ]
buru 14 ezen-gal [ ... [

(52) At the time of the harvest, the
great feast of Enlil,

49
A

B rev. 7

C iii

21

50
A

n rev.
C iii

8

22

B rev. 13
C iii 27
56
A

gud saIO-se 'al(?)_zu bu-mu-ra-bad igi ba-ba-abdus-en
[ ... ] 'x'-DU a-kala(?)-ga bu(!)-'xl-I ... ]
gud sa1o-se a-I ... ]
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53
A
B rev. 11
C iii 25

A

47
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58
A

51
A

B rev. 9
C iii 23

52
A
n rev. TO
C iii 24

60
A

B rev. 18
C iii 32
E

~
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61
A
B rev. 19
C iii 33
E

x su-zu(?) KU(= ba 9 ?)-na-am rse -zu dab-ba-ab
[ ... ] x se- r zu 1 [ ••• ]
rsu 71 [ ••. ]
su -za x KU ku-ur-'x' [( ... ) ... ]

(61) Do the threshing(?) in your
(own) threshing floor, and add
more of your grain.

(62) Do not touch(?) (the grain in
untimely greediness)(?); the field
will become short of grain.

63
A
C iii 35
E

* ur s i-me-am kil)-l)a-am be-en-zu
mu-ri me-am kilJ-ga-am b[e]-en-zu
rl t11 [ ••. ]
111ur i-me-a111 [ ... ]

(63) Thus it is, you(?) should know
about working!

63a
A 011'.
E

111ur i-me-am

A
C iv
E

l ... ]

' el)ar lx x J
a- r'al) l
-l)a
"a-al)-l)a, [... J
-27 mu-bi

(63a) Thus it is, [you(?) should
know about working!]

(64) (These are) instructions of a
farmer.

dilJidi/lg line

65

*ltl ni-te-a-ni ki l11u-un-za-za
lr tlJ ni-ta-a-ni ki mu-un-za- rza 1
1

%1

(65) A man should by himself
know submission.

r... ]

ni-te-a-ni [ ... ]

66

*lugal ereki-na-ka ni-te-l)a-bi mu-un-zu
lugal ereki-na-ka mi-it-te-en-bi mu-un-zlul
lugal hin r... ]
111gal ere-na-ka [ ... ]

(66) He should know how to fear
the lord of his city!

67
A
C iv 3
E

*sl1-kil)-dab s-ba be-en-zu ki-su-ub-ba be-en-zu
su ku-un-di-ip-pa be-en-Zll ki-su-ba be-en- rzu 1
su ku-[ ... ]
su-kil)-dab s-ba be-[ ... ]

(67) He should know how to bow
down (in submission), he should
know how to kiss the ground.

68

*suns-suns-na be-en-Zll gub-bu be-en-Zll tus-u nuzu-a
su-un-su-na be-en-zu gu-bu be-en-zu tus- rse 1 nurzu 1 _ ra1

(68) I-Ie should know how to be
humble, he should know how to
stand in attention, he should not
know how to wait (for orders)!

A

C iv
E

2

A
C iV4
E
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suns(BUR)-SUns-[na ... ]
rsuns-suns-na 1 [ . . . ]

A
C iv 5

e ni-ma-al in-tuku-se(or tug!) un nam-bi-dul-e
a nilJ(?) [ ... ]

(69) [He who is] in charge(?)
should not be covered ...

A
C iv 6

KUS-ab-be ib-mu 4-mu 4 sal)-ki na-an-al)(?)
KUS-a-[ ... ]

(70) being dressed
should not ...

71
A
C iv 7

*ltl a-al)-l)a-ke 4 ka e-gal gll-zi-ga be-en-zu
It1 a-lJa-ke4 ka e-gal gu-zi-ga be-en-zu
It1 [ ... ]

(71) The man who gives orders at
the gate of the palace, he should
know how to stir (people).

A
A

- 7 nlll-bi
- SU-nil)in 71 nlll-bi

70

7

su(?) rna 1 -ab-ta- rta 1 gan se-zu [tu]r-tur-e
n[am ... ]
su na-ab-tag-tag [ ... ]

E
A
E
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69
1

62
A
C iii 34
E

64
A

~
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a ... , he

Comments on Individual Lines
LIlies 1-17: The structure, combining a traditional royal inscription with a literary introduction,
similar to Illstr. SIIYl/ppak, is reasonably clear: Lines 14 set the time right back to the creation of the world.
Lines 5-7 introduce Ur-Ninurta, whom we might
expect to be the subject of what follows, although
the (misunderstood) ablative -ta has been erroneously repeated in the apposition lines 6-7 from lines 14. With line 8 starts a final Sclwchtelsatz, erroneously
introduced by si-sa-e-si instead of *si sa-e-de, but
carried on with -te (phonetic for -de) in lines 9-11.
The main sentence starts in line J 2: the agent is
Ninurta with appositions lines J 3-1 4. Thereby, UrNinurta turns out to be the "object" of the main verb
in line IT lJar. Line J 8 comes too late for a final infinitive construction, but this is a well-known phenomenon in royal inscriptions.
Litle 1: u 4-ul-li-a-ta u 4-ub-ba is phonetic for u 4ul-H-a-ta u 4-ba, "days of yore": an anticipatory genitive construction typical of high style: * lu 4-ul-li-ata-ak u 4-bi-a/, lit. "on the day of the days of yore."
The final lal in u 4-ba > lu 4-bi-al is superfluous,
not required by the following verb til; *u,~-bi would
have been sufficient. The scribe was obviously
unable to account for the construction, but simply
added such expressions as would imitate Sumerian
high style.
The common u 4-ul-H-a-ta was convincingly

explained by Edzard, CANE 4,2112, as a loanword
from ItlIiJI I/II, "that one." The following -ta is not to
be explained simply as the ablative particle -ta,
meaning "since those days." In such cases -ta shifts to
the noun class and becomes a nominal part of the
noun phrase, followed by the genitive I -ak/. Similar
constructions are well attested, such as Imu u 4-bita(-ak)/, "the name offormer days," Ukg. 4 xi 34.
The genitive construction appears clearly in Ukg 6 iii
20: munus u -bi-ta-ke -ne (but strangely not in the
4
4
following iii 23: munus u 4-da-e-ne, "the presentday women"; cf. Edzard, 511111. Gra/1I111ar, 19). This is
not the full explanation, however, because a pun on
a genuine Sum. idiom may well have been intended,
such as *u 4 ul e-a-ta, explained by van Dijk, AcOr 28
(1964) 33 as "the day when the buds came out," symbolizing primordial times. It is echoed in the similar
construction in Ukg 4 iii 2-3: lu 4-ul-li-a-ta(-ak)
numun e-a-ta(-ak) u 4-bi-a/, in which the parallelism with numun, "when the seeds came up," shows
that ulmust denote a kind of vegetation. The expression caused difficulty in some late sources, cf. p. 306,
Chap. 3.3a-b, comments on The Ballade cif Early RIIIers lines 3 and 14.
Litle 2: gig-ri bi-ri phonetic for l)i 6 -ri bad-ra?
Litle 4: I)ar is apparently a mistake for llr, which
is the normal expression for the flood sweeping the
country.
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Line 6: KA-KA remains unexplained. Mistake for
*inim-ma si-ga, or similar?
Line 7: sa-ak-su phonetic for sa-klIS-ll.
Line 9: ba-la-mi-it-te = ba-Iam-e-de. -te is used
consistently in what follows for -de.
Line 12: A restoration of the initial signs like u 4ba ki-sikil-la, "on that day, in the pure place (scI.
Nippur)," might almost, but not quite, fit the traces.
Line 13: Restore possibly sa-pa-da, or similar.
Line 14: The first sign has a small gloss underneath (like TAR), cf. collation in Orienfalia 60 (1991)
157. The reading ama-a-tu (= emedu) was suggested
by S. Votto. This is a designation of a house-born
slave, who enjoyed a privileged status compared to
other slaves and, therefore, used elsewhere of the
relations between a ruler and his god. Cf. the examples mentioned in Orienfalia 60 (199 I) 157; for Urnalllma's La", line 39, see now Wilcke, in Jacobsen
MV, 304, with n. 40. Cf. further CAD 0, 199a:
dUSllla; CAD II], 71 S.V. ildll b: ilid bifi; Insfr. SIlrIlppak
155; COIIII. Wisdom 155.
Line 16: Nippur B: ere ul-Ia ... , "the old city,"
seems to be primary, versus A: ere ki-alJ-l)a-ta, "the
beloved city." The ablative -ta is a late grammatical
fon11 replacing the locative. Cf. line 24.
Line 18: The reading ofB follows Civil, 1997,
50, n. 8. It does not seem possible to reconcile sources A and 13, but Nippur B must have been primary,
something like "to let [his rule last] in Nippur, the
very old city." A seems to have had a negative verb,
cf. the collation in Oriwfalia 60 (1991) 157.
Litle 19: Ill-Ill is phonetic for Ill-Lilu or Ill-lI,s-lu,
awiliifll, here simply meaning "a man," not mankind.
Cf. the similar cases in line 65 and COIIIIS. Wisdom 40,
etc.; cf. further the comments on Tire Ballade Of Earl)'
Rlllers Syr. 10; Prol'erbs frolll Ugarif 24-25.
Lines 19 and 30: nlI) dingir-ra, literally "the (worship of the) things of a god," i.e., religious aff.1irs,
occurs also in Cor illS • Wisdolll 43; 210 and Sclroolda),s
74 (cf. previously Sjoberg, Orienfalia SlIecana 23-24
[1976] 167). The phraseology is almost identical to
COl illS. Wisdolll 44: lugal-ra ni-te-l)e26-e-bi be-en-[zu].
Line 20: Civil reads A: ni-[t]a-a-ni dingir [m]uun-da-x-r]a im-mi?-e [(x)], but either dil)ir or museems to be missing on the tablet. The verb sa-a is
provided from a presumed parallel line 30 A (Civil,
1997, 45): I1lH11u-un-da-ab-sa-e-a (cf. photo in

Civil, 1997, 53, MM 478 i I2), where, however,
dil)ir is restored. He restores our line 20 as mu-unda-[ab-sa-a, from E, and tentatively explains the
gloss in E as illl-Utl-tl[r], translating "he voluntarily
[has pleased(?)] god]," scI. by means of offerings,
which makes good sense in the context, but comments that the equation sa = mauiim is attested only
in A.i. II i 25, 30 (MSL 2, pp. 17-18), but not with a
meaning suitable for our line. Relevant examples of
lIIauiim used of religious devotion are listed in CAD
M, 61, lIIauiim 2b: "to pray to a deity." The reading of
A given by Alster, 1991, 145, might rather suggest:
mu(?)-un-da-[ab-zu-a]-r ra 1 im-mi-e-[(x)], based on
line 30 in source 0: [ ... ]lll ni-te-l)a I1lH11U-Un-zua, "he who does not acknowledge fear of god." The
remaining traces in A remain unexplained.
Line 21: Alster, 1991, 145, restored [u 4-da-tJa,
translating daily(?), which is not quite convincing,
although it may hit the approximate meaning. Cf.
the comments on Ballade 3 and 14; EIlIiI and Nalllzifarra, Emar version 25-26. Perhaps something like
[U 4-Sll-UJS would fit. Cf. perhaps Akk. COllns. WisdOIll, BWL 104: 135-136 : II4-mi-salll-lIIa i/-ka kif-Yab
I lIi-qll-1I q(-bft pi-i si-lIIaf qUf-rin-ni, "Every day worship your god. Sacrifice and benediction are the
proper accompaniment of incense." Cf. also COllnsels
if a Pessilllisf, BWL 107-109, lines I2: III-II ka-a-a-ml
sag((!lIra-ka a-Ira iii ba-ni-ka, "Let your free-will offering be constant before the god who created you."
Line 22: I11U = the god's "name" is the oath
sworn by the god or, 1110re generally, the invocation
of the god's name. The phraseology here remarkably
is reminiscent of Exodus 20: 7: "Thou shalt not take
the name of the LORD thy God in vain," etc. Even
in Sumerian context perjury was considered a very
serious crime that, unlike other crimes, could be
punished after death. Cf. Bauer, in: Sjiiberg FS, 2425, and Alster, AcSum 13 (1991) Iff, n. 7.
Line 23: The gloss dllP-ru gives the equation teI)a = dllPPllrIl, "to stay away from," already known
fi'om Aa VIIIII: 191, listed in CAD 0, I 86 lex. (MSL
14, p. 494); also Izi E 96 ([te] restored). It seems most
likely that it is the verbal infix -da/ta- in E: im-mada-ab-te-l)a-a that gives te this meaning, cf. Civil,
1997,50. Source A is apparently corrupt at this point.
Cf. further line 32 for the reading te-l)e 2 6' Cf. COIIIIS.
Wisdolll 85: ni te-na-ab.
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Line 24: "Cult place" is literally "the place of a
god." This can be either a small altar in a pl;vate
house or, in this case perhaps more likely, an official
cult place. Only source E has the possessive suffix: [ki
dil)ir-r]a-ni-ta, a poor grammatical form for *-na(ta), "the place of his god." The -ta suffix was convincingly explained by Civil, 1997, 50, as an Akkadianism: ta is sometimes used in older texts as a "locative of remote deixis," and in late texts simply as ina.
Similar examples occur in A line 16; COl illS. Wisdolll
90; 184·
i-da-be = i-dabs-be, rather than-dib-. For si-sabi, "straight," cf. Cilgallles, Enkidll, and fire Netlrerworld 264: e-gal si-sa-bi ba-an-ku 4-ku 4, "he goes
straight to the palace."
Line 25: Instead of the signs resembling nu-KA
on van Dijk's copies, one can with reasonable certainty read ugu, cf. Alster, 199 I, 152. This can now
be explained as phonetic for ugu <de>, as indicated
by E: InlI)-ugJu-de-a-ni (not as a phonetic writing
for ku 4-ku 4 as suggested by Alster, 1991, 152-153).
ab-si-si(!) can now be explained by means of E:
im-ma-ab-su-su as a phonetic writing for su-su, "to
restore," for which see Illsfr. SImlppak 2 I; also 92.
Line 27: mu-tuku-ni can be understood as "the
name he has," i.e., his renown or reputation (Alster,
1991,150) or as "year" (Civil, 1997,50). The latter
is supported by the gloss .M-na-a-filll and by context.
Line 28: The gloss in E gives the equation su gi(4) = Sll 1111 II III, referring to safety and good health.
This is otherwise attested in Nig-ga bil. 13 139, and
elsewhere, cf. Civil, 1997, 50-51. An alternative
meaning, "old age," (so Alster, 1991, 153) is perhaps
simply another development fi'om the same tenn.
This is also well attested, cf. MSL 13, p. 118: 137: sugi 4 = sll-gll-It-lIl11, and 138: su-gi 4 = si-lm-1I111 (Nigga); AHw S.V. "Alter, Greis"; cf. further Eblaitic sugu (Krecher, OrAnt 22 [1983] 180). Safety and old
age can, of course, be seen as two different aspects of
the same notion. The variant in source D: [el)ir-ran]i su-gi 4 bi-ib-su-su, "good health (or old age) will
last long for his descendants," is almost identical to its
negative counterpart in line 35a, only included in D.
In this case, su-gi 4 is constructed as a noun: "May
healthy conditions last long."
Line 29: The reading ibila, "heir," is preferred
here as most likely in the context, but dumu-ninta,
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"male child," is also possible, cf. Illstr. SIlYIlppak 124
and 257.
Lines 29 and 35: The notion of pouring water
libations to please someone occurs also in Instr. SIIYllPpak 161. In this case, however, the reference is most
likely to be to funeral offerings after the man's death.
Lines 29a-c: These lines are included in Nippur
sources Band D. The few signs from C iii 1-2 mentioned by Civil are, in my opinion, the beginnings of
lines 24 and 25, and do not belong here. (They are,
in fuct, included twice in Civil's reconstruction,
1997, 51.) C iii 4 is doubtful, and may belong to 29b.
Strangely, there is a double separating line after line
29b instead of after 29C, where it would have been
expected, just before line 30.
Lines 30-35: These lines are the negative counterpart to lines 19-29.
Line 31: su-ub-Ia-bi (A), and su-wi-lle (C), are
syllabic writings for su-il-Ia, in which Iii has been
assimilated to the lui in SU to su-uwx-Ia-bi. Cf. the
u-i variation in Sum. usbar = Akk. isparflllll.
Line 32: In A: te-l)i 6-e is a phonetic rendering of
te-CA-e, which adds another argument for readingte-l)e 26; cf. Civil, 1997, 5 I and the literature there
cited. Whereas A understood this like line 23 as
"who does not keep away from swearing," the other
sources had gig = SlIta/IIY11$II, "to whom swearing is
not abominable."
Line 32a: Only in D, tentatively restored from
line 22, to which it apparently is formed as an antithetic parallel. Alternatively this could be taken as a
misunderstood line 34.
Line 33: The verb si sa is written phonetically si
in-nu-sa-na- re(?)l in A. In C til is phonetic for ti(-I)
= til.
Line 34: In view ofline 28 with the variant readings in C and D, it seems that line 34 in source A is
a corrupt abbreviation of: *el)ir-ra-ni su nu-mu-nani-ib-gi 4 -gi 4. In 0 (i 14), the end of the line reads]
nu-mu-un-kal-Ie, probably best taken as line 32a.
Cf. lines 22 and 3 I.
Line 35: Cf. the comments on line 29 above.
The variant in D: [... ]-ni si(sic!) nu-sa-e is either
influenced by line 24, or it literally means "his heir
does not walk straight to him."
Litle 35a (D 0111)'): This is the negative counterpart to line 28, cf. var. D: n]i su-gi4 bi-ib-sll-su.
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Line 36: Lit. "who does not speak the thing of
god." A: nu-ub-be-a can perhaps be harmonized
with D: nu-mu-[na]-de-e, in which case the intended verb is dug/e. Lines 19 and 30, however, suggest
something like * ni-te-en-bi nu-mu-un-zu-a. After
that D preserves [ ... ] x-e-a, and for what follows it is
tempting to suggest a restoration such as (a-ba) rigil
[ba]-ni-im-dus-a, "who has ever seen (him) being
successful," or similar, which can partly be hannonized with A: SU-IRI a!-ba! igi(?) ... -an-ni-du-a.
Line 37: a-al)-I)a dil)ir-ra-kam: "(These are)
instructions of a god" or simply "religious instruction," versus *a-al)-I)a el)ar-ra-kam, "instructions of
a farmer"; c( line 64 and p. 222, Chap. 2.1: [ntrod. to
Instr. Ur-Ninurta, referring to Civil, 1997, 49-50.
Lines 38-71: Because of the heavily phonetic
character of the main source A, with few sections
covered by better intelligible duplicates, no connected translation is attempted here, and the comments below are restricted to a few observations on
recognizable terms.
Line 40: Reading gan-du s ' rather than gan-a or
and e-dur/a. According to Civil, JNES 43 (1984)
286, 14, duru s means "wet from natural causes" rather than from irrigation. C( the comments on Instr.
SlIrtlppak 272.
Line 42: (a)]-ab-ba: perhaps the marshes or the
sea. mu-se-bi: phonetic for musen-bi.
Line 45: For a different reading, see Wilcke, ZA
68 (1978) 225, who reads A: a-sa kin am-zi ba-ab-13A
kin am-dabs-be-es e-zu UR kin am-x-x. zi-ba tentatively interpreted as "in its throat" by Alster, 1991,
154, implying something unpleasant, but hardly
convincing. B: zi-b[ u may point in another direction. It could perhaps be phonetic for dttg-ga, e/llesal
ze-ba, "it is to advantage that a f.1ther does the
work," very doubtful, but suitable as an antithetic
pair with what follows. The expression seems to be
opposite to dlu·-bi-se, which approximately means
"in the lowest, most miserable, place" of rank or
quality, see Civil's discussion JNES 43 (1984) 285286, and Instr. SlIrttppak 157; 177; 220; 272. For kil)
- Sa 4(DU), cf. Itlstr. S/lrllppak 175: kil) - ak, possibly to
be read kil) - sa s .
Line 46-47: dal)al here probably means "to
expand" in a temporal sense, i.e., to delay the work,
rather than expanding it in terms of space.

For the pair a-sa versus gan, c( the comments on
1l1str. SlIrtlppak, Abu Salab"ikh verso 6 = SS 15.
Line 48: It is difficult to determine what is meant
by a-zu I}u-mu-ra-bad (so A), for which B seems to
have the variant a-kala-ga, "May your ann (var.
strong arm) be open"; perhaps to be prepared to
make the expenses needed. One may compare GiIgames XII 108: id-slI pe-ta-at, where, however, the
Sumerian text (264) has a-ni I)al bi-in-tag4 , and not
a - bad (c( AHw, 860 a s.v. peta 16e).
Line 50: If sa-I)ar is to be equated with bubiltu,
"famine, hunger," then "your" is difficult. In view
of the following line a word for wrath might rather
be in place. If ba-ab-ba-ad = ba-ab-bad, one may
tentatively translate "keeping your hunger away
from the people." B does not support this, however.
Line 51: The end of the line hints at the same
theme as /tlStr. Suruppak 207-208: sa-ki-al)a nil) e dlldtt-dam I sa-I}ul-gig nit) e-gul-gul-lu-dam, "a loving heart builds houses, a heart of hatred destroys
houses," where e can mean a family as well as a house.
C( the comments on the lines for further parallels.
Line 54: Lit. "You should estimate yourself
highly," meaning, probably, "You should know
what is important to you."
Line 56: Probably source C: ugu III [ ... ] can be
combined with B: [ ... J x x x bu-mu-ra-an-I)a-[l)a]
and A: diri-se ra1-se mU-re-l)ar-l)ar, to form: *diri-se
ugu III a-se bu-mu-ra-an-I)a-[I)a]. Civil, 1997, 56,
suggests: "Let him put an effort harder than anyone
else." According to Civil, there are two distinct
verbs: I)ar I l)a-l)a, "to put," versus gar I gar-gar, "to
pile up." Of these only the latter can interchange
with gur in gll- gur. The variant in A: I)ar-I)ar is then
a late misunderstood form representing I)a-I)a. This
distinction nicely explains such seemingly senseless
phonetic complements as I)al)ar in Ur III texts, e.g.,
NG 2, 27f o. 2: igi-ni in-l)a.l)ar-ra.
Line 57: The writing gud in C and D indicates
that A: gll is phonetic for gud and does not mean
"bank," as suggested by Alster, 1991, 15 I. Whether
da here means "side" (scI. of the limitations of irrigated fields) is, therefore, doubtful, but cf. perhaps
Disp"tatio/l betwee/l the Hoe and the PlolI} 76: ambar-e
da um-da-ak-en, "you make a 'side' to the marsh"
(OECT V 34 ii 76). B: ]-da-si-ke-bi seems to be the
same as is meant by A: ra1_rsJl_rga1_am.
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Line 58: a-is-as-tub, reading tub in A according
to Civil, 1997, 52. a-dtub, /IIi/II/11 Uarpllm. Civil
translates literally "carp-flood," and explains that this
designates the time in spring when the water temperature has reached 16° C, which enables the large
carps to spawn, "with spectacular splashings" (c(
Landsberger, JNES 8 [1949] 28Iff. and MSL 812
97ff.). This may throw light on some unusual
descriptions offish, c( Nster: "Nanse and Her Fish,"
in: Klein FS, 1-18. Civil, in his note II, comments
on the fact that the same sign, gud = dtub, is used for
both "bull(-fish)" and "spring carp." This double
meaning of the sign may have played a role here and
in the preceding line 57.
The verb might be sa-sa, or even sa di.
Litle 59: su-nim(-ta), with the syllabic writing
su-ni-in(-ta), is equated with qiit/II/I uarllptllll/, "early
work", MSL 13, p. 120: 193, see Civil, AOAT 25
(1976) 93, referring to The Song oJthe Plowillg Oxen
63 (quoted p. 88, line 63: el)ar su-nim-ma); there is
an allusion to the same theme in SP 19 Sec. G 7
(Alster: Proverbs 1,249): sipa su-nim-ma el)ar su-nimma, "the early working shepherd, the early working
farmer." Civil also refers to E/IIcS a/ld Enten 180: a-gar
gal-gal gan-zi su-nim-ta kil) nu-mu-ra-ab-ak-e-en
(ISET II 69, Ni 4572 rev. v 10, dupl. p. 66, Ni 9724,
rev. v 9), "no work is done for you on your large
fields and your good fields during the early (season?)" (Summer speaking to Winter). The evidence
suggests that su-nim refers to the period of early
work in the spring when the fields were irrigated. Cf.
also su-nim in Ai IV i 24-25 (MSL I 52): ab-sin sunim-ma ab-I)a-I)a = si-ir-a U[ a-ar-pa(?)] i-/lwU-[ U]a-a$,
cf. CAD s.v. uarplI, "he is to make furrows for the
early sowing." Cf. also Landsberger,JNES 8 (1949)
278, n. 100, who points to I)i! l)isimmarSu-nim-ma =
1/lIISauriplI, "early-bearing" (tIb iii 317, MSL 5, 119).
Also nim alone and se-nim are equated with uarplI,
cf. CAD s.v.
Litle 60: A: ki e-da-ka can be explained by means
ofE as phonetic for ki a-dug 4-ga, "the irrigated places." Civil, 1997, 52, quotes further evidence for the
reading I dakl alongside with I duk/. Cf. also var. tag
for dug4 in [/lstr. SlIrttppak 134; Civil, 1984, 194, with
more examples. To these can be added SP 27.9
(Alster: PrcJlJerbs 1,289) var. UET 612 250 tag for dug4 .
Litle 61: The translation is very tentative. Civil,
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1997, 52, translates "Do ... in your threshing floor,
and add more grain," but does not decide what it
really means. For the verb KU = (ba 9 (?)), Civil refers
to a possible parallel in Far/ller's Instrttctions 98: u 4 se
ba 9 -ra-zu-ne, "When you thresh .... " The gloss in E
does not help, but, since both C and E support the
reading su 7 , the verb must refer to some process
related to threshing. In E the first sign is explained by
Civil, p. 52, as "like a NA with an indented horizontalon top, something like KU 7 in Neo-Assyrian."
Litle 62: The reading -ta-ta in A is now certain
in view ofE: tag-tag. Civil, 1997, 52, translates "Do
not ... , the field will be short of grain." Off-hand, su
na-ab-tag-tag would seem to mean "Do not touch
(the grain) with your hands," but it seems to have
more specific connotations, such as "Don't touch it
too early," scI. in untimely greediness. The reading
of the first tur in A: Itu]r-tur-e is somewhat doubtful.
Line 63: mu-re is phonetic for E: mur. Civil,
1997,52, refers to Aa V 12:255 (MSL 14, p. 420, mur
restored) for another, somewhat problematic, attestation of this reading, for which the reading ur s =
kialll, "thus," would certainly have been expected.
Civil, 1997, 52, translates "and so it is! he should
know about working." The reference may be to the
person himself to whom the text is addressed in the
2nd person (although the verb be-en-zu suggests the
3rd person), or, less likely, to someone working for
him. Cf. CO/illS. Wisdom 83; 94; 158; 160; 192.
Line 65: As suggested by Alster, 199 I, 156, the
first sign is III and not [Iu[gal; cf. Civil, 1997,52 (versus OrNS 4 I [I 972[ 88). I take this to mean "any
man," rather than just "a man." Cf. the comments
online 19 above. The address is here in the 3rd person throughout, different fi·om the previous composition, in which the 2nd person is intended.
ki - za-[za] = SlIke/lll, "to prostrate oneself' (in
prayer).
Litle 66: Cf. lines 19 and 30. C: erin is phonetic
for erekl-n(a). Dy "the lord of his city" either the city
ruler or a city god can be meant, but in this case most
likely it refers to an earthly ruler who can put his
people to work.
Litle 67: su ku-un-di-ip-pa = su-kil)-dabs-ba.
References in Sjoberg, ZA 65 (1975) 230. Cf. also
BE 3 I, no. 27, obv. 6: su(!)-kil)(!) am-dib-be-da.
A: ki-su-ba phonetic for ki-su-ub.
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Both ki - za-za (I. 65) and *ki-su-ub (I. 67) are
usually translated by kamasll, "to bow down," but are
both related to s//kblll. Lines 66-67 "accumulate
synonyms for physical expressions of submission";
cf. Civil, 1991, 52 and jCS 28 (1976) 184-187. Cf.
also the similar passage in BWL 104: 139: S//-IIP-PIHI
s//-ul-hHI II la-ban ap-pi, "prayer, supplication, and
prostration. "
Line 68: The reading ofC: BlJR as suns appears
from A; su-un-su-na. Cf. further COI./IIS. Wisdonl92.
A: gll-bu is phonetic for glIb-bu. The pair gub :
tus, lit. "to stand" and "to sit," occurs frequently.
Line 69: Alster, 1991, 156, very tentatively suggested " ... who has something should not cover it
under a garment," reading Sf: as tllg. If this hits the
approximate meaning, it would be an instruction for
the one in command not to hide the signs of his

authority, or those under his conunand not to ignore
those signs. This might be the leather dress or similar
mentioned in line 70, cf. below.
Line 70: I am unable to suggest any interpretation for KUS-ag-ge. C: KUS-a-[ at least seems to
exclude readings like *zu-ug-ge. Since what follows
seems to describe some kind of dress, this may be a
type of garment identifying the one who gives
orders, perhaps a leather cap, or similar. The last sign
is all, not il (as read by Alster, 1991, 156).
Line 71: Alster, 1991, 156 suggested: III a-ga-ke 4
phonetic for III a-al)-I)a-ke 4 = 1/IIIWimllll, "commander," and gu-zi-ga = gll-zi-ga. Civil, 1997, 49,
suggests translating "the one who gives orders, at the
gate(?) (or inside?), of the palace, should know how
to 'wake up' (people)."
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2.3 Counsels of Wisdom
Text Reconstruction, Translation, and Comments
1
III [ ... ] / [ ... ] (or belongs to the previous composition?)

C iv 7

D obv. ii

I'

2
C iv 8
D obv. ii 2

r x'

[ ... ]

III [ ... ] / [ ... ]
III [ ... ]

3
C iv 9
D obv. ii 3

K[A ... ]
KA [ ... ]

4
C iv 10

K[A ... ]

5
C iv

(D ii: olnits?)

Dii4

nil) mu(?)- ... ] / I... ]
nil)-klu· na-l· .. J

6
C iv 12
D ii 5

nu-rx' [ ... J
di na-an-[ ... ]

I I

7

C iv 13
D ii 6

bull .. ·1
It-rma'-[ni ... J

8
C iv 14
D ii 7

su [ ... J
5tl l)a\(?) [ ... 1

9
C iv IS
D ii 8

10
C iv 16

s[U ... 1
r,
X [••• 1

v
Stl

1

Dii9

KA [ ...
KA r x , [ ... ]

11
C iv 17

nu r x, [ ... 1

D ii 10

I[M ... 1

12
C iv 18

KA [ ... ]

(1-12) (Too poorly preservedJor trans-

lation)

~
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26

C iv 19

niI)-g[i-na ... ]

(13) Righteousness ...

14
C iv

dil)ir-ra rx'(hardly i[gi) [ ... ]

(14) The god ...

20

15
C iv

~

21

16
C iv 22
F obv. I
17
C iv 23
F obv. 2
18
C iv 24
F obv. 3'
19
C iv 25
F obv. 4'

e-galill [ ... ]

(15) A "big house" (i.e., palace or
prison(?)) ...

e mu-n[a- ... -dll(?)]
[e m]u-un-n[a- (traces of at least 3 signs)]

(16) A house [is built(?)] for him
(cf 1. 45).

sal) ki-diri [ ... ]
sal) ki-diri-se mu-n[a-x]-rx'

u 4 nit)-gi-na [ ... ]
u 4 nil)-gi-na ni-bi-a Du-[(x)Fzu(or: da?)l

(17) ....

(18) On the day when justice ....

21
C iv 27
F obv. 6'

23
C iv 29
24
C iv 30
F obv. 8'
I rev. i I'

27
Fobv.II'
I rev. i 4 '

III nil)-k6r-ra la-[ba-t]a-[e ... ]

(27) The hostile man does not
[escape ... ].

28
F obv.

12'

29
F obv. 13'

dnun-gal nin-inim-gi-na rx

X

x' [ ... J

(28) Nungal, the lady of the just
words, ...

dnin-e-gal-Ia-ke 4 en-tu[kum-se] AM[A .. .]1
en-tukum-se AMA x [ ... ]

(29) Ninegalla, until when ... ,
until when ...

30
F obv. 14'

[lllJ-nil)-gi-na tllg im-mi-in-dullll-er[im ... J

(30) The just man is covered with
a cloth, the wicked man [ ... ]

31
F obv. IS'

[e]-gal ab-sll-ra an-zag nu-rzu' [ ... ]

(31) The palace(ltemple?) like the
wide sea knows no horizon, ... ,

u 4 -bi-a l[ II ... ]
u 4 -bi-a lll-erim-ma i-gam [ ... J

(20) On that day the wicked man
bowed down (in submission) ....

e-gaIIJis-[bllr-gim ... ]
e-gaIIJis-bllr-gimlll-bul-IJal mu-n[a- ... J

(21) The "big house" like a trap
[arrested] the evil man.

e mu-un-[ ... ]
e mu-un-na-du-e i-gul saIJ(?)-IJa(?)-ni r... ]

(22) A house is built for him ...

F rev.

(F olllits)
gan r... ]

(23) ....

38
F rev. 3'

u 4-b[i-a ... ]
u 4 -bi-a nlt)-zi nltJ-gi-na ni im-ma- rx'-r ... ]

(24) On that day, justice and righteousness 1manifest(?)] themselves

32
33
F obv.

(3Z,ff.) No cOllnected trallslation possible.

Ii
Approxilllately tlllO lilies lIIissillg

34f.
36
F rev.

I'

I.. ·] l)estU 1.. ·1

2'

r... ] sa" r x , .Im- 1.... ]

37

r... ] DU-bi III [ ... ]

39
F rev. 4'

u 4-[ ... ]

nit)-[ ... J
nitJ-erim-e bar im-ma-an-A[K ... J
nit)-e[ rim ... ]

%' [ ... ]

F obv. 16'

25

C iv 31
F obv. 9'
I rev. i 2'

(26) For a second time the king's
"heart" (= intention(?)) [becomes
manifest(?)] in the river of ordeal.

(19) The god selects ...

22
C iv 28
F obv. i

min-[ ... ]
min-kam-ma-se sa lugal-Ia sa id-lll-ru-g[6 ... ]
min-k[am- ... ]

dil)ir-ra [ ... ]
dil)ir-e igi-zaIJx-zagx(SID-SID)- re'- rzu (or: da?)'

20
C iv 26
F obv. 5'

C iv 32
F obv. !o'
I rev. i 3'

(25) Wickedness is examined.

40'
F rev. 5'

IlI-U!U lugal-bi (eras lire?) inim-ma ba-e-[de-gub(?)]

41'
F rev. 6'

, k'ur nIlJ-gtg-zu
,.
r x,
nll)-

bu-mu-ra-an-I)a'I'e-ga I [ ... ]

(40) The man ...

(41) "Your hostility and crime ...
the 'big house' ... "
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C/)..

7'

lugal-e nlIJ-kllr bul ba-an-gig nIIJ-sa-bi [ ... ] / sa-ta
eme DI [ ... ]

I rev. ii

(42) The king showed adversity to
hostility, its inmost heart [... ],
from inside [ ... ].

I rev. ii 8'

F rev. 8'

ll-ma-ni nIIJ-diIJir-za-gim III pa-da ba-si-x-[ ... ]

44'

(43) The man [will proclaim(?)] his
(= the king's(?)) triumph like the
affiIirs of your god.

lugal-ra ni-te-IJe26-e-bi be-en-[zu]

(44) May he [acknowledge] fear of
them before the king.

e-gal be-en-dll l)iSdb kalam-ma [ ... ]

46
I I'

nilJ-erim-e ba-an-ze-er su im-ri-ri [ ... J

I rev. ii

(45) Let him (= the king) build a
"big house" (= prison(?)), [let it
become] the "trap of the country."

12'

kadra-IJar-ra-bi kadra a-sed IO(MUS~DI)-[da(?) J

48
F rev. 13'

[x x xJ rx'-na dilJir ba-ra-e nlIJ-erim n[a- ... J

[ ... ] AN ba-da(?)-de(?)-en

10'

[ ... ] rba,(?)-rda,(?)-rde'(?)-en nu-tuku(?) ere ki-subba

(59) ... the city, the selected place

60
I rev. ii

(46) The wicked one will glide(?)
there, it will trap him.

II'

61
I rev. ii

47
F rev.

[x x] in-RI (could be NUN or similar) kadra su mu-ra[x] (could be ti)

59

45'
10'

[ ... ] diIJir-re-e-[ne x]

58
I rev. ii 9'

F rev. 9'

F rev.

7'

57

43'

F rev.
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56

42'
F rev.

C/)..

(47) The gifts provided (there(?))
[are(?)] gifts of cool soothing
water.

12'

"
x x a-e-IJa-l)a
[ . . . ] r,r'b

62
I rev. ii 13'

[ ... guJb-bu-de

63

(48) I-Ie does not escape from(?)
(his) god; wickedness cannot I... 1·

I rev. ii 14'

[ ... 1 rx' bllb saIJ(?) kal(?)-a-na

49
F rev. 14'

t

I

t,

50

(See cOllllllelllary)

F rev. IS'
I rev. I'

[ ... kJadra a-sed,o
[ hardly more than one sign] rx' KU(or ma)-ra nlIJ(/
IJar) sa MUS KU [ ... ]

(50) *IThe gifts provided there
are(?)] gifts ofcool soothingwater.

51

*[Ill]-zi-bi sa mu-na-[ ab-buIJ]
[ ... ] mu-na-ab-b[ UIJ]
fJll]-zi-bi sa mu-na-[ab-bllIJ]

(51) The heart is appeased for that
righteous man.

F rev. 16'
I ii 2'

[ ... ] x x [ ... ]
· 'I sa- b·I 'b(/)
. ,
I . - r slg
[... zI1-IJa
V'

(52-75) (Too poorly preserlled for
( 01. l'\.[ - r x.
'/) [ . .. ]

74
2

G obv. 3

lrallslalioll)

[ ... l]l\ bi-ib-gub-be 1... 1 (room for -en or similar)

[ ... ] URU-ta rW-ra bi-ib-Dun(?)_r x' (hardly -gur?rre')

76
G obv. 4

[ ... i]b-rsa(could be ki)-a AN ku rx, (like the beginning of ri or similar) [ ... ]

77
CV

[ ... ] gul-gul [ ... ]

55
I rev. ii 6'

73

75

54
I rev. ii 5'

***

G obv.

53
I rev. ii 4'

I rev. ii IS'

G obv. [

52
F rev. 17'
I rev. 3'

64

I

G obv. 5
[ ... ] kadra rlJir su ba-[x x] (cf I. 47)

(55) (CJ I. 47)

[inim ab-ba-zu(-gim) inim diIJir-zu-gim IJi]zzal beem-si-ak

(76) May you pay attention [to the
words of your f.1ther as to the
words of your god].

inim ama-zu-gim inim diIJir-[zu]-gim IJizzal be-emsi-ak
[ ... -z]u-gim IJizzal be-em-si-ak

(77) May you pay attention to the
words of your mother as to the
words of your god.

~
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78
CV

2

. G obv. 6

79
Cv 3
G obv. 7
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a-tuku-zu-se nam-ba-e-dib-be
[(2 signs?) -S]e(sic!) ba-e-dib-be-en

G obv. 8

81
Cv 5
G obv. 9

88
Cv

12

Hi 4'

J7

G obv. IO

83
Cv7

J8

sd-gal-zu ni te-lJe26-e bu-mu-un-zu
[ ... b]e-en-zu

(8o) You should know how to fear
your older brother!

90

(H and J olllit)

C v 14

gisbun-na ki-kas-de-a-ta

inim sd-gal-zu inim ab-ba-zu-gim IJizzal be-em-siak
[ ... Fgim1 ge-em-si-ak

(81) You should pay attention to
the words of your older brother as
to the words of your father.

sa nin-gal-zu bul na-ab-gig-ga as-dug4 ka-bi-se gi4bi-ib
[ ... sJe <gi 4>-bi-ib

(82) Let not your older sister's
heart grow hateful; let the curse
return to the mouth from where it
came.

89
C v 13

85
Cv9
Hi

I'

siglls)

91
C v IS
HiS'

J9

I-I i

C v 16

seS-seS-za [dugud(?)J-da(?)-bi be-en-zu nlIJ e dU-llde

(83) You should know how to
[honor I your brethren, it is edifying.

ad-gi 4- ra1 nilJ-erim(?) na-ab-be-be

(84) Don't mingle advice with
hostility.

du 14 (!) mll-[ a(?)-ra(?) k Ii(?)-bi-se dug4-ga-na-ab
nam-tag ni te-na-ab
[ca. 4 signs -r]a(?) rkil_b[i- ... ]

(85) Put [him whol causes a dispute in his place; stay away fi'om
guilt.

Sa-lJar-Z[U x]mu-ra-ab-sub elJir-bi-ta in-am
[ca. 3 signs -sulb-be a-na ab_ rx 1 [ ... ]

(86) When your hunger has left
you, aftelward it is (only) a trifle(?) .

JIO

93
C v 17
I-I i 7'

J 1I

87
CVIl

H v 3'
J obv. 5
J6
J 6f

(90) At a banquet, at a drinking

igi gisbun-na bu_ri_inlllllsell_gim III im-ma-ab-Sll-sll
gisbun rurs(?)llllllSell_gim-ma III im-ma-sll-ISlI]
[ ... bu-ri-in lllll Jsell_gim Ill-ra in-sll-Sll
I. [ II-rl-lll-lll
..
.' ... J
: r x x x 1 GIM u

(91) at the sight of the banquet
men will come down like eagles.

tumu(IM) sallJJ-se nu-mu-e-i1-e be-ib-sunS-sunS-na
ki-bi sa-e-de
tumu{lM) salJ-se nu-mu-un-da-i1 sunS-sunS-na
[ ... b ]e-sun S-na : sar Ixl Ii-is-sa-hi I···]

(92) The wind should not rise into
your f.1ce; let it calm down in
order for you to stay stable (lit., in
its place).

di(!)(text KI) IlI-lJar-ra-am inim-zu na-an-Slll'-re
di(!)(text KI) Ill-IJar-ra-bi inim-zu slll'-l-re I
Idi I1lI-lJar-ra-se inim-zu na-a ]b-sar-re-en

(93) Don't speak with irritation
because of the judgment of someone unruly.

: alia (/i-ill III/-III-Ia-t[ i ... 1
94
C v 18
Hi 8'

2'

(89) Don't postpone the time of
(your) offerings; at the place of
abundance(?) make your beer
serving pleasant!

92

Hi6'

86
CVIO

(H omits)
siskur u 4-ba na-ab-gid-de ki la-la-bi kas-de-a-zu saba-ab
[ ... -b ]i(?) sud-de a-ra-an-rna 1-ab-be : a (ca. 5 dalllaged

party,

84
C v 8

(88) "It is good, it is very good,
today(?) I shall be present for you
(in an omen(?))," (says the god).

qll ... ]

82
C v 6

247
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sa6-g[a] i-ga-an-sa6 u 4-bi ba-ba-ab-gub-gub-be-en
sa6-ga in-ga-sa6 u 4-bi-se ba-ra-ab-[ ... ]
[ ... ] rX X Xl ba-ba-gub-be-en : rda?l- lII i-iq rid-lIIi' -[iql

(79) What your hands have procured, may it be (like) interest
providing what you need to eat
(thus C; G: ditto, may it be interest
providing to you what your
prayers are about).

nlIJ-su-ZU(?) SU i-rlJarl-[IJa]r(?)-bi urs-ra guP) bumu-ra-lJa-lJa
[ ...... u ]rs-re sud-de bu-mu-ra-lJa-lJa

80
Cv4

(78) Do not infringe on (the rights
of) him who is stronger than you.

~

J 12
94 A
H i9

siskur ru 4-ba?1 nam-ba-e-dib-be ka-ta e-a-zu dilJir
ib-ta-na-an-de6
[ca. 2 signs] rx1_na(?) nam-bi-dib-be ka-ta e [ ... 1
[ ... ] rx 1 : lIi-qa-ka [... ]
[ ... k ]a-ta e-(no a?)-zu 1 [... -ab-de
.• r 111." X• ( QA ovel.
)1 IS.
'r.> " -IIIHII
. .r' [ ... ]
GA
4

(87) Don't overstep (the right time
for your) offerings; (othelwise)
the god will *distance(?) himself
from what you have uttered.

du '4-da izi-gim III ba-an-gu 7-e te-en-te-en-bi been-zu
dU l4 (!)(LU) izi-gim III ba-an-gu 7 -e te-en-te-I ... I
[ ... -e] n-bi be-en-zu : ~a-al-tlllll GIM ri1 -sa-t[ i ... ]

(C al/(I J olllit)
DI III ki-ri-a-se PA 4-LUL III rx1 Ix x]

94 B

(ollly J)

J 13

e .
[ . . . ] rvse d 41 - d.

94 C

(ollly J)

J 14

[ •.• ] r X X Xl :

r. ~a-a I-t/' rx 1 [ ... ]
a-s(//

(94) A quarrel devours a man like
fire; you should know how to
extinguish it.

(94 A)

(110

trallslatioll)

(94 B) At a place where there is a
quarrel ...
(95 C) (I/O trallslatioll)

ap-pa(?)-ra [... ]

248
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95
C v 19
Hiro

V 20

Hill

97
C

V 21

98
C

V 22

99
C v 23
Hi

12

rx(in(?) '-e ba-ra-ab-be sa-zu be-eb-si-dugud
in ba-ra-be sa-rx' [... ]

(95) Should someone utter an
insult toward you, may it weigh
heavily in your heart.

nil)-kur ba-ra-ab-be gaba-ri na-an-na-ab-be ki-bi
dugud-da-am
[nlI)Fkur' ba-ra-ab-be gaba na-an-<na>-be d[ugud

... ]

(96) Should someone utter hostility toward you, don't speak in an
opposing way; that's the important thing!

(H omits)
nlI)_rX' KAxX nam-ba-e-si-ge KA nam-ba-e-sub-be

(97-98) (no translation attempted)

I

V

(107) ... is not to be approached.

[(x)-s]i(?)-si-ge lu-u ba-an-ku 4-re-en
[... ]-re

(108) A man does not introduce
you(?) [into ... J.

CV33
Hi 21

[(x) X]-dllb-bu-e ni-zu en-nu-uI)-da
[... ]-gu 7 (?)-de

(109) ... guarding yourself.

110

(H omits?)
[(x) d]a(?) ni-zu nam-ba-Slllll-mu NI-k':I-gim be-enzu

108
CV]2
Hi 20

109

C v 34

(H olni(s)
[x (x)] ki-kur-se nam-ba-e-x(?) l)aI-Ia nam-ba-siligge

[x-z]u sa <nam>-ba-e-dib-be sa-dib-gim NIDUL(?)-gim u4 ni-se ba-ab-sll
[x (x) s]a nam-bi-dib-be sa-dib-gim(!) (text ba) nil)
V[ ... ] r xxx,
SU

(99) Don't(?) let your [anger(?)]
seize your heart, like an angered(?)
heart(?) ... the day settles by itself.

[x b]e-a ki-bi-se ba-ra-TIL
[x (x)Fse' rba'-ra-ran'-[ ca. 4 signs]-TIL

(100-101) (no translatiol/ attempted)

l(x) xJ-ga I)al-la kus-ru sub-bu ki-bi-a rx, [xJ
l ... J-ku 4 -re (belongs here?)

(111) (no translation attempted)

[(x) xJ rKAxX' KA-bllr-ra III sal)-bul-e ere-bal-a kibli(?)-a x (x)J

(112) ... an angly man ... a revolting town ...

112
C v 36

113
l ... J rx, igi nu-mu-un-[x x xJ

C v 37

Hi 14

C v 38

[(x) na ]-ab-gid-gid ki( or: u 4 (?))-SAR ugu-zu be-insi-gub-bu
r.. ·Fx'-bu

115

[(x) SU na-a]n-tu-Iu III im-di-ni-ib-kar-re
[ ... ]-re

116

(102) Do not release [your hand
toward ... ]; the man will flee.

117
[(x) n]a-an-dtl-dii sa-bul-gig im-si
[ ... ]-gig <im>-si

(103) Do not ... ; he(?) will be full
of hatred.

[(x) x]-Ia-ra nil) nu-mu-ul1-na-kal
[... n ]a-an-kal

(104) Nothing is precious to him.

104
C v 28
Hi 17

f
t,

105
C v 29
Hi 18

C v 41

... traces of two signs ...

***

LaCIIl/a, estimated to be ca. 20 lilies

Following the lacuna:]: CBS 1 1945 rev. 1-9 too poorly preserved for
reconstruction.

145
G rev.

[(x) x-g]i-na e gul-gul-e

C v 30

1

(105) ... destroys a house.

[... ]-e

146

(H omits)
[(x) ] rx(like T]UM)1-la-ke 4 ni be-eb-si-te-en-te-en

J rev.

G rev.

106

[.. ·I-bi 1... 1

C v 40

103
C v 27
Hi 16

[... ]'xxll .. ·J

C v 39

102
C v 26
HilS

(113-117, 145-146 A) (No trans-

lation attempted)

114
2S

(11 0) ... should not give yourself;
may you(?) know like a ...

111
C v 3S
Hi 22

101
C

[(x)] rx(like z]e' gu 7 -e nam-da-la te-lJez6-e-dam
[.. ·Fe'-de

C v 31
Hi 19

100
C v 24
Hi 13

249
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107

96
C

~
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(106) ... may calm down.

2

ro'

[... ] 'x(like ere]' 'x(like se)1 [... ]
[ .. ,J'XI KU sa na-an-'x x x Xl be : II/a-'x x' [ ... ]

~
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107

95
(95) Should someone utter an

C v 31

insult toward you, may it weigh
heavily in your heart.

Hi 19

96

108

Cv

(96) Should someone utter hostil-

C v

32

ity toward you, don't speak in an
opposing way; that's the important thing!

Hi

20

C v 19
Hi

10

20

Hill

'x(in{?)1-e ba-ra-ab-be sa-zu be-eb-si-dugud
in ba-ra-be sa-'x' [ ... ]

nil)-k6r ba-ra-ab-be gaba-ri na-an-na-ab-be ki-bi
dugud-da-al11
[nll)]-'k6r' ba-ra-ab-be gaba na-an-<na>-be d[ugud

... ]

97
C

V 21

98
C

249
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(H omits)
nil)-' x 1 KAxX nal11-ba-e-si-ge KA nal11-ba-e-sub-be

C v 33
Hi

(97-98) (no translation attell/pted)

[x (x)] ki-k6r-se nam-ba-e-x(?) l)al-la nam-ba-siligge

Hi

12

Hi 13

[x-z]u sa <nal11>-ba-e-dib-be sa-dib-gim NIDUL(?)-gim u 4 ni-se ba-ab-Sll
[x (x) s]a nam-bi-dib-be sa-dib-gim(!) (text ba) nil)
V[ ... ] , xxx1
su

(99) Don't(?) let your [anger(?)]
seize your heart, like an angered(?)
heart(?) ... the day settles by itself.

Hi 14

Hi IS

[x b]e-a ki-bi-se ba-ra-TIL
[x (x)]-'se ' 'ba'-ra-'an' -[ ca. 4 signs]-TIL

(100-101) (no translation

Hi 16

Hi 17

110

(H oil/its?)
[(x) d]a(?) ni-zu nam-ba-Sl\ll1-l11U NI-ku-gim be-enzu

(110) ... should not give yourself;
may you(?) know like a ...

[(x) x]-ga l)al-Ia kus-ru sub-bu ki-bi-a 'x' [x]
[ ... ]-ku 4 -re (belongs here?)

(111) (no translation attell/pted)

[(x) x] 'KAxX' KA-bllr-ra III sal)-bul-e ere-bal-a kib[i(?)-a x (x)]

(112) ... an angry man ... a revolting town ...

[ ... ] 'x' igi nu-mu-un-[x x x]

C v 37

114
C v 38

[(x) na]-ab-gid-gid ki(or: u 4 (?))-SAR ugu-zu be-insi-gub-bu
[ ... ]-' x'-bu

115
C v 39

116
[(x) su na-a]n-tu-lu III im-di-ni-ib-kar-re
[ ... ]-re

(102) Do not release [your hand

C v 40

toward ... ]; the man will flee.

[ ... ]-bi ] ... ]

117
[(x) n]a-an-du-du sa-bul-gig il11-si
[ ... I-gig <im>-si

[(x) x]-la-ra nil) nu-mu-un-na-kal
[ ... n ]a-an-kal

(103) Do not ... ; he(?) will be full
of hatred.

C v 4'

... traces of two signs ...

***

LaC/ilia, estill/ated to be ca.

20

lilies

Following the lacuna: J: CBS, '945 rev. '-9 too poorly preserved for
reconstruction.

(104) Nothing is precious to him.

145
105

G rev.

C v 29

[(x) x-g]i-na e gul-gul-e

Hi 18

[... ]-e

106
C v 30

(H oil/its)
[(x) ] 'x(like T]UM)1-la-ke 4 ni be-eb-si-te-en-te-en

(113-117, 145-146 A) (No trallS-

latioll attell/pted)

104
C v 28

(1 (9) ... guarding yourself.

113

attell/pte(~

103
C v 27

[(x) X]-dllb-bu-e ni-zu en-nu-ul)-da
[ ... ]-gu 7 (?)-de

112

102
C v 26

(108) A man does not introduce
you(?) [into ... ].

C v 34

C v 36

101
C v 25

21

C v 35
Hi 22

100
C v 24

[(x)-s]i(?)-si-ge Ill-ll ba-an-ku 4-re-en
[ ... ]-re

111

99
C v 23

(107) ... is not to be approached.

109

(H oil/its)
V 22

[(x)] 'x(like z)e' gu 7-e nam-da-Ia te-l)e26-e-dam
[ ... ]_'e'_de

1

(105) ... destroys a house.

146
G rev. 2
J rev. TO'

(106) ... may calm down.

1

[ ... ] 'x(like ere]' 'x(like se)' [ ... ]
[ .. Tx' KU sa na-an-'x x x Xl be: llta-'X Xl [ ... J

~
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146 A

J rev.

lOa/ I I

~
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(J ollly, belongs "'here?)
[ ... ] rbe(?)'-RI: rx X'

155
G rev.

[ ... ]

147
G rev. 3
J rev. omits

[ ... ] rx' BAD-e [x x] rx' [x]

(147) [Don't] drive away a [ ... ]

[ ... 11ja-an-BAD-e [x]mu-e-si-[ ... ]
(traces, like ra-ni') [ ... ]

(148) Don't drive away a [ ... ]; he

I

148

l

G rev. 4
H obv. ii I'
J rev. olllits

will [ ... ]

H obv. ii 8
J 17

G rev. 5
H ii 2'
J rev. omits

[ ... ] rNE'_LABAGxU(or: rx' is-bab(?)) su na-an-dll-du
ID-x(or probably de)
I)Urus rkar(?)' [ ... ]

G rev. 12
H obv. ii 9

12

[1)UruS(?) ... J ra'-ni ba-ab-SlIl11-I11U
l)urUS lll(?) bUI)-I)a(?) rX1 [ ••• ]
[... J 1 a-ni ma-<ra>-an-slll11-ma

[eJ(-/[I/III] r x-m(?)' ag-[rl/ ... J

H obv. ii

[ ... m]u-na- rX'-KU-US(?)
U4 nam-l)lIrus-e mu-u[n- ... ]
[ . .. ] mu-un-na-a b - rxl-rxl

(150) (If) [you pay(?) a] young man
employed as a hired worker(?)
well, he will lend *you(?) his (full)
strength ...

f

.

t
~
•'.

(151) Your youthful years ...

(157) (see colIl/llents)

II

AN(?) KU(?) sal) ur ]... ] 'x' [... J
]... J be-en-zu [(x) J
: [ ... ]

(158-159)

12

'x' rx' [ ... J
]... ] U[) UR ba-ra-te-] (x x) : ... ]

J 20

[ ... ] rX'-NE(hardly = SlId-de) urs-re bu-mu-ra-rx '
· · d a rx x lr an '[x x ]
u 4 nam-a bb
- a SI-SI[ ... ] rx'_a(?)-ma urs-re be-ni-rib-x x x-e ' :

I-I obv. ii 13

J 22

(152) When the years ofold age are
to be fulfilled, let it be ...

iI

i ~
r

[ ... ] be-sa-e-a
I)urus KU (Cavigneaux as(?))-zu be-sa ]... ]
[ ... ] sa bi-in-dug4 -ga

H obv. ii 14

~i-IJ/I-I/t-ka

(153) If you need a youth according to your needs(?) when you
reach your old age,

rX' rx' rx' rx' ]... 1
] •.. 1 'x' tu-Iu-bi be-en-[zu ... ]

(160) ... you should know how to
release it ...

GIS KU IGI KU rx' ]... ]
]... n]u(?)-mu-ra-ab-'x ' [ ... : ... ]

(161-166)

162
H obv. ii 15

igi nu-mu-e-[ ... ]

163

II-Sf ak-sa-dl/-ka(?)]

H obv. ii 16

di na-ab-[ ... ]

154

J 16

trallslatioll)

161

J 23

: e(-IIIIII sa

G rev. 10
H obv. ii 7

(110

160

153

J 15

x' [... J

za-pa-ral)' dugud(?) x x gig(?) x x lIgll-bi be(?)-ib ' [ ..• J
[ ... ug]u-bi-a be-en-DU.DU.DU-be
: rxx' [xx] rx' [xx]

J 21

: (x) ru 4' /it-ti-ka i-lla [... 1
G rev. 9
H obv. ii 6

rX

159

152

J 14

(156) Don't release your hand on
your servants, slave girls or slaves,

158
H obv. ii

H obv. ii

: [1/4-I/JIII rllle-(e-ll/-ti'-[ka ... ]
G rev. 8
H obv. ii 5

[ ... ] rx'-t[u-l]u KAxX.DI [... ]
[sal)]-IJeme-llrdu-zu su-zu na-ra-ab-tu-Iu sa GUB
b[a(?)- ... ]
[ ... -r]a-ab-tu-Iu KA MUS gi-bi-ib

10

151
G rev. 7
H obv. ii 4
J rev. 13

(155) Even if he is your homeborn slave, say "my colleague" to
him.

157

J 19

G rev. 6

[... g]i-me-a-aS-I)U ,o dug4-ga-na- rab(Cavigneaux
se(?))'
emedu-zu be-a gi4-a-si dug 4- rga ' -[na]
[ ... ] si-a mu-ni-in-dug 4-ga se(?)
: ana URDU-ka Sl/-II ki(!)-na-t[i ... ]

: ana as-ta-pf-ri-ka

(149) Don't bind a ...

150
H ii 3

251

156

J 18

149

J rev.

I I
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[ ... J a-ni-ta ba-ra-e-de
ninda sa ba-ra-ab-si a-ni ba-ra- re(U[D.J)U)' [ ... ]
[... J a-ni ma-ra-e, ,-e-a
: NINDA III se-bi A-sII [itel/i(?)]

(154) satisfy his heart with (plenty

164

of) bread, then his strength will
come out.

I-I obv. ii 17

III sa [ ... ]

165
H obv. ii 18

di(?) a[b(?) ... ]

(110

trmlslatioll)

~
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177
C vi 10
H rev. 12

166
H rev. i

I

igi rx' [x] rSE(or similarf-bi-da di ab-[ ... ]

167
H rev. i

2

nam-erim ki-Iul-Ia 16 nam- rtar' [ ... ]

168
C (1'.) vi I
H rev. i 3

di-da inim erim(!)-I)aJ l1lH11l1-ni-ib-be
di-da inim-erim-l)aJ na-an-r x' [ ... ]

(167) A curse in the "place of
wickedness" [determines] the
destiny [for(?)] a man.

2

H rev. i 4

nlI)-tuku-zu-se be-ib-kala-ga-gim nlI)-tuku nlI) dabba-ab
nilJ-tuku-zu-am be-kal-gim nil) dab-ma-[ ab]

C vi

H rev. i 5

ur s-tuku-zu-se nam-ba-silig-ge nil) ba-an-tur-re
ur s-tuku-zu-am nam-ba(!)-si-li 9-ke bi-tur-tur- [re]

171
C vi 4
H rev. i 6

ment, don't speak words of hostility.

172
C vi 5
H rev. i 7

III nlI)-si-bi(or ga(?)) mlHll1-ZU-am
III nlI)-Sllll1-mu-bi mu-un-zu (erasure)-[ (am)]

(172) He who knows how to give
things,

173
C vi 6
H rev. i 8

nlI) mu-un-da-ab-dab-e DAG+KISIMsX?(= kderx(?))
am-tu ku-tu ku-e
nil) mu-un-na-an-dab-e DAG+KISIMsX?(= kderx(?))
(erasure(?)) ram(?f-r tuku'-[ ... ]

(173) he will have things added,

ki-bi-se I)estu bi-ib-gu-ur-ru-am
ki-bi-se lJe[stu ... ]

(178) Where appropriate it will be
kept in mind!

kas 4 diri-ga e im-gid-gid Ill-kal-Ia be-am
DU diri-ga e si-sa-zulll-kal-la b[e- ... ]

(179) A "greater" traveller, who
lingers(?) at a house, let him be
(treated like) an honored man.

ere-kllr-ra su na-ab-tag-tag III ki-bi ib-z[ u-(am)]

(180) Don'tassociate(?) witha (citizen from a) foreign city, the man
is kn[own by] that place.

III kar(?) ib-tuku sd-zu-gim ma-ra-[x x]

(181) A man who has a "quay"
(i.e., source of income(?)) [is(?)]
like a brother for you.

e ku -ku 4-zu u 4-bi na-ab-gid-de igi-a nam-ba-e4
gub-bu
e ku 4(!)(text: UU-KU)-ra-zu u 4 na-ab-sud igi-zunam-

(182) Don't let a man who (wants
to) enter your house spend a long
time (outside), let him not remain
standing in front (of the house).

dumu ka-gi 4-a ses-zu-gin 7 -nam ib-ak usaI' ka-gi 4 -a
nin-zu-gim ib-ak
dumu ka gi 4-a seS-gin 7-nam!(text: zi) ib-ak usar k[a-

(183) A son of your city quarter,
having been treated like your
brother; a female neighbor ofyour
city quarter, having been treated
you like your sister,

[e In-na U4-til-Ia-ta ki-kas-de-a-ta su nam-ba-e-dibbe
'x(too small for en'-'na l 'u 4-ti-la'-zu kas dle!(text:
rather e)-' a-ta' 'nam-bi-dib(!)(text: ef-[be]

(184) as long as you live, you
should not oblige(?) him (lher) at
your drinking parties.

tukum-bi su-ni ba-Ia nil)-tuku-zu-se nlt)-nam la-bae-si-kal
(illegible traces of two signs)

(185) If he is bound by business
connections, nothing precious
(will be added) to your possessIOns.

'kil-nam-tar-ra-bi seS mn-glm ib-ak sa-Zll bi-ibsed.o(MuS)-de

(186) After their status has been
changed into that of a brother or
sister, your heart is "soothed."

180
H rev. 15

181
C violl/its
H rev. 16

182
C vi 13
I-I rev. 17

[.. ·1

'j

f

even until it has <no> limits.

183
C vi 14
I-I rev. 18

... ]

184

C vi 7
H rev. i 9

kas 4-tur Ill-ra lJiskim mu-un-e •• -de ninda gu 7-ni-ib
DU-tur Ill-ra I)iskim(? copied like IGI.GAR) u-mu-nig[ u 7 (?)-· .. ]

C vi 15

(174) A "small" traveller who
makes himself known to a man,
give him something to eat!

I-I rev. 19

175
C vi 8
10

tukum-bi ki-na nu-tuku ki-na I)ar-i
tukum-bi ki-na k[i- ... ]

185

(175) Ifhe has no bed, prepare him

C vi 16

a bed!

H rev.

176
C vi 9
H rev. i

[ ... ]

(177) Turn the hand backward
toward his eyes, afterward it is
(only) a trifle(?).

su igi-ni-se gi4-ni-ib el)ir-bi-ta in-am
su igi-du-a-zu gi.6(?)(coPY: lul)-ib(?) rel)ir(?f rx' rx'

C viall/its

174

H rev. i

12

H rev. I4

(170) Don't cause financial ruin to
someone who owes you money;
(because then) he will have even
less (with which to pay you back).
(171) You(?) should know how to
give something where appropriate.
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179
C vi

(169) As to your possessionssince they are very dear to youkeep adding things to your possessIOns.

nlI)-si-ga ki-bi-se be-en-zu
nil) sllll1-mu-bi ki-bi be-en-[ zu]

I I

H rev. 13

(168) When you pronouncejudg-

170
C vi 3

~

178

169
C vi

Counsels oj Wisdom

I I

su igi-ni-se ba-e-gub-bu igi-zu-se i-I)al
su igi-zu mu-un-ni-gub igi-zu [ ... ]

(176) His hand raised before his
(own) eyes is (raised) before yo,,/,
eyes!

20

186
C vi 17

,

1

~
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187
[g]ud(?) 6-lul)(?)(copy: gu 7 (?))-zu-ta be-ib-ta-an-suud

188
C vi 19

a-sa-ga Ill-kar-zu be-ib-ta-an-su-ud

189
C vi 20

(187) (But,) no matter how far
remote your cattle are from your
grazing grounds and your watering places,
(188) (and,) no matter how far
away your man has fled into the
fields,

id-da ma-gurs-zu I)a-Ia be-ib-ta-dag-ge

(189) (and,) no matter where your
cargo ship has stopped in the river,

dumu-ka-gi 4 -a seS nm-guu ib-ak ki-za-a mu-etuku-tuku

(190) the sons of your city quarter,
whom you have treated like a
brother or like a sister, you
(should) keep them (firmly) under
you(r control)!

o rev. 6'

I
;

C vi 21

191

(191) Further, the female neighbors of your city quarter who are
on the look-out,

C vi 22

192
[niI)]-tuku-zu su im-si-dllb-dllb-be dU6-du6-la been-zu

C vi 23

193
C vi 24

o rev.

8'

o rev. 9'

[ ... ] x x IGI 'Iil I)a
nam(?)

sa

si-sa na-ra-sumun(BAD(?»-

213'

o rev.

10'

1... J x bi GIS DU u SIKIL

II'

[(x)(?)] su-a x su(?) sa-bi a-ba-a mu-un-'SUBl

rev. 12'

I(x) I r kil)(?r -bi na ll-SAR(?)(hardly gu 7) l-I)al

214'

o rev.

D rev. 14'

216'
r ni I

GAM(?) sU dili(?) x x x na-an-I)al(?)

217'
x X X-ZlI ki-bi DI KU(?)(hardly e, but similar)-na

218'
D rev. IS'

im-Iu(hardly = ni-zu) r xl-a be-ze(?)-x-en-na-a

219'

***

D rev. 16'

D (UM 29-I3-4I9A) rev.= ca. 204'-226' (photo).
Must overlap I-I = VS ro, 20S obv. ii-rev. i (= ca. 22S'-246'), but
uncertain where.

17'

(ctose to the IIpper edge)

(204-247) (Too poorly prcseYl1cd .fiJI'

221'

o rev.

[ ... l traces of one sign [ ... l

transtatioll)

Drev.I8'

205'

222'

o rev. 2'

D rev. 19'

I... l

'e(?)l frO ... ]

X du me sa UG x (ca. 4 signs)-a

220'
D rev.

Ca. 204'
I'

'nP-' ZUI ere me ke 4 (?) ib-tuku-tllkll(?)

'Xl 'tal kin-na-zu x x [xl

'Xl Ill-ke 4 (or: like SAljAR(?)) SU x x

223'

206'
3'

[ ... ] x nin-da-zu-gi[m ... l

D rev. 20'

Ix xl x

224'

207'

o rev. 4'

[ ... l-gim(?) mu-un-'x l [ ... ]

D rev. 21'

[xl x-da 1(1 na-gi I6 -BJ(?) [(x)l

225'

208'
S'

[ ... l-bi(?) l11u-un-da-' tukul-tu [ku]

1... J

215'

o

(193-194) (Too poorly preseYl1ed.filr

(traces of three signs)

C vi 2S

[ ... alb bar la dil)ir-I)a ni-da x(like kam) ma x(like i)

212'

D rev. 13'

194

[ ... ] x x ni-diIJir(?)-I)a ni-te-ge26-e

211'

(192) it they are greedy(?)
toward(?) your possessions, you
should know how to hide them
(well).

transtatioll)

[ ... ]-a-bi be-si-pa-de-a

210'

o rev. 7'

190

o rev.

0;l..

209'

C vi 18

o rev.

COllnsels oj Wisdom

D rev. 22'

[xl bal-e GIS Ill(?) nu-mlu- ... I

255
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[ ... ] IjUR [ ... ]

H rev. ii 16

Connection between D and H not established.

H rev. ii 17

***

[x N]E-ZU(?)-ni Es{TUG)-GfD III [BUR ca. 5-6 signs]
rxl

243'

227'

KA-bllr-ra na-an-E+GAR stu

... ] rXl

244'
I'

H rev. ii 18

228'
H rev. ii

257

242'

226'
D rev. 23'

H rev. ii
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2'

229'
H rev. ii 3

[ ... ]

r

KA-sll11 s(l3UR)-na na-x(like ERIN(?))-e 1Y2 line] rXl

245'
'
x 1 -an1

H rev. ii 19

ki-gal-Ia [ ... ]

246'
[ ... ]-be

H ii 20

230'

ki AO(?)-gar-ra r igi 1

I... j

247'

H rev. ii 4

[ ... J-da

I-I ii 21

ki r ADl

t... j

231 '

t... ]-de

H rev. ii 5

232'

COI'I'llnents on lndh)idual Lines

t... j-ni-lJal

H rev. ii 6

233'

"

234'
H rev. ii 8

[ ... J-e

235'
H rev. ii 9

r... l-si

236'
H rev. ii

Litle 19: For igi-zal)x{SID)

t... ]-1);11

H rev. ii 7

IO

[ ... J-bal

237'
"H rev. ii

II

rx xl rXl_lbl_rxl [ca. 5-6 signsJ-SUU

238'
H rev. ii 12

rx (x)J-gin 7-nam rxl rca. 5-6 signsl-Ia

239'
H rev. ii 13

rx (x)] rxl_bi kt'i(?) KU rxl rca. 5-6 signs]-ba(or zu)

240'
H rev. ii 14

rx (x)J-e-NE III ere rca. 5-6 signsl re l

241 '
H rev. ii 15

rx xl si-st-ke-da III O[UR ... rx'

= ber/l,

"to select, to
chose," see Sjoberg, 1~>76, 175, referring to van Dijk,
]CS 19 (1965) 20; CAD 13, 212 ber/l A; AI-Iw 122.
Litle 20: In F obv. 5 gam is clear on the photograph, Sjoberg, 1976, 180.
Litle 21: In obv. 8, the sign read nlI) by Sjoberg,
1976, 166, is a misprint for ni. Cf. the clear 1M on the
photograph, p. 180. The verb may have been nl - te
or similar. Cf. also the similar phraseology in lines
210-211, in broken context.
Litle 26: For sa, here probably meaning "intention," or similar, cf. line 82.
Litle 30: Covering the dust(?) of Nungal's
"house" seems to be a theme in N/I/I,(!al [-[ylllll 100:
sabar(?) e-I)a tllg-tan-tan-na-a III la-ba-an-si-si (Civil: "No one wears clean clothes in my dusty house"),
but it does not help in restoring our line; cf. most
recently Attinger, Wi/cke FS, 34.
Litle 39: In rev. 5, the signs read rllil rx X Xl dIme by Sjoberg cannot be III rbul-l)aP-dlm-e, although
this would be a tempting restoration; the traces
might point to III rEN1-dlm-e, but the right side has
a vertical that does not really confirm it.
Litle 40: There seems to be an erased sign

between lugal-bi and inim-ma. For Ill-ulu, cf. the
comments on IlIslr. Ur-N;I1//rla 19.
Litle 41: In rev. 6 the sign read x by Sjoberg
could nearly be 51 with the lower horizontal slanted
like UA; perhaps PU; might be gim. In line 40, and
probably also 4 I, the verb seems to be in the second
person. nlI)-gig-zu, "your crime," indicates that apparently the accused criminal is addressed.
Litle 42: Apparently followed by a blank or
erased line, not ruled. Line 38 apparently marks the
end of the judgment scene, followed by a hymnic
praise of the king's ability as judge.
For eme-di, cf. the list of similar terms in Sa,\! B
233-269 (MSL SS I, pp. 32-33), but perhaps not to
be combined as one word.
Litle 43: u-ma = ;,.,,;1111, "triumph, victory," cf.
Sjoberg, 1976, 176. For nlI)-dil)ir, "religious matter," cf. It,slr. Ur-Ni,,,,rla 19 and 30. Sjoberg, ibid.,
refers to Sc/tooldays 74: nIIJ-dil)ir-za-gim, and 85:
nlI)-ad-da-za-gim; it also occurs in our line 210.
Litle 44: The phraseology reminds of It,slr. UrN;I",rla 19 and 30. The reference in -bi is to nlI)dil)ir-za in line 39, "fear of the afT.1irs of your god."
Litle 45: In rev. IO the sign read rab x by Sjoberg
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is the old form of rab, which looks like LUGAL. It was
read db by Deimel and Labat. Cf. Borger, Ass.-bab.
Zeiehenlisle, p. 386 ad no. 147, who simply suggests
reading rab.
The person accused of hostility is here addressed
in the 2nd person. Cf. the 2nd person implied in
line 43.
Line 46: nilJ-erim-e ba-an-ze-er: The verb does
not accord with an ergative construction, so the
interpretation remains somewhat doubtful. C( Inslr.
SIIY/lppak 17 I. For su - ri-ri, see Nllllgal Hyll/I/ 61,
most recently commented upon by Attinger, Wi/eke
FS, 29.
Line 47: kadra also in lines 50; 55; 57. Maybe the
meaning is "no gift provided there, (even cool)
water, [can appease the goddess]," or similar. Cf.line
50; also Instr. Ur-Ninllrla 53 and It,slr. SIIY/lppak 284:
kadra inim-ma-bi nilJ sa-te-na m[ u(?)- ... ], "the gift
of words [is(?)] something that soothes the heart."
The "your" in "your god" apparently refers to the
same person as is addressed in the 2nd person in line
4I.
Line 48: The translation assumes that dilJir is the
unmarked ablative (-ta) or similar. This cannot mean
"the god will not let him escape," which would have
required an ergative marker -e after dilJir in dilJir bara-e.
Litle 50: One might expect this line to read like
line 47: kadra-IJar-ra-bi kadra a-sed IO(MUS-DI)[da(?)], unless this was an antithetic counterpart to
that line.
Line 51: Alster, 1991, 142, n. 5, compared this
line to Nllllgal Hyll/n 105 (Sjoberg, AfO 24, 34): IlIulu-ba sa mu-un-na-ab-blllJ bar mu-un-sed I 0
(MUS.DI)-de, "I (Nungal) soothe that man's heart, I
cool his body down," from which it is tempting to
restore our line, but the spacing problems in I (ii 2)
and F (rev. 16) do not support that solution. In NIII/gal Hyll/I/, this phrase belongs to the transition to the
description of the compassionate character of the
goddess, who saves the man sentenced to jail by
"giving birth" to him afresh. It, therefore, seems
likely that a new section of our text starts with line
47, or perhaps 45 or 46, describing the positive counterpart to the evil man, who is apparently in focus in
lines 27ff. It is then admittedly difficult to explain
why the gift of cool water seems to come too early,

in line 47. C( the comments on line 47.
Line 55: C( line 57, and the comments on line
51 above.
Litle 73: A new composition probably began
somewhere around the gap before line 73, or, at
least, not later than line 76. C( Chap. 2.1: II/Irod. 10

Inslr. Ur-Ninl/rla, elc.
Line 75: Apparently URUxA, or simply llru.
Lines 76-83: It seems that these lines became
separated at some early point in the transmission by
an inserted section: lines 79-80 separate 76-77 from
81 -8 3, which form a coherent unit. The sequence
about the futher is expected to be restored in line 76,
mirrored in line 77 about the mother, then continued with the older brother in line 81, and the older
sister in line 82.
Line 77: inim ama-ZtI-gim = *inim ama-zagim, etc., shows that the strict rules of Sumerian
grammar were no longer followed. The double -gim
is perhaps best explained as an error; or the two comparisons may be seen in the light of ED Prov 4: kaZtI s-gim gaI 4 -zu s-gim, "like your mouth, like your
vulva." C( Alster, 1991-92,6, quoting "Like master,
like man. Like king, like people" (ODEP, p. 426).
"Qllalis dOli/iI/lis, lalis et senJ//s"; "Like master, like
daughter" (Ezek 16:44); "Like mother, like man.
Like people, like priest" (Hos 4:9), etc. Cf. Taylor,
The ProlJerb, 149, for more examples. This creates a
weak anacoluth in relation to what follows, "like to
the word of your mother, like to the word of your
god, may you pay attention."
Litle 78: G apparently uses se instead ofSe. Lit.
translation "Don't pass onto your strong man." Cf.
the similar use of dib 184 C: su - dib.
Line 79: I suggest i-rl)arl-IIJa]r(?)-bi for the signs
read by van Dijk, 1953, 103, line 3: i-gar-a-bi, which
remain doubtful. van Dijk read kll!, which undoubtedly makes sense. In C the sign could be nalJ as well
as gUT Yet, in G it certainly looks like KAxSU = ikri1m, "prayer," or kariibll, "blessing," which may make
sense here as the blessing of having a source of
income; in this case the noun is /sude/, since / e/ in
-de hardly makes sense as the locative-terminative
marker. van Dijk, p. 105, translates: "ce que tes propres mains ont produit, que cela meme puisse te procurer a manger." Instead ofSud-de = ikribll, one can
hardly read KAxSE = mas' = qa1/1I1, "to grind" of
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flour, cf. SP 3.13. Alternatively -de is the verbal
extension morpheme / ed-e/, which would fit a verb
with a non-consonant ending, such as gUT
If correctly read, su i_r IJarl-[IJa]r-bi is a frozen
undeclined verbal form with bali/til reduplication,
tentatively "its/ their procurement." C( the comments on It,slr. Ur-Ni/lltrla 56.
urs-ra/re is here probably bllblllll', loan, interest,
rather than a demonstrative particle. C( line 152 and
the conU11ents on II/sIr. Ur-Nil/llrla 63.
Litle 80: ni te-IJa-e, "fear," IJa is more precisely
IJe 2 (j, cf. Inslr Ur-Nil1llrla 32; Civil, 1997, 5 I. For bumu-un-zu, apparently a frozen ]rd person form used
for the 2nd person, cf. the comments on lines 158160.
Line 82: nin here = nin 9 , "sister"; also in lines
183 and 190. Literal translation "turn back a curse to
its mouth!" i.e., before it is uttered. van Dijk, 1953,
109, line 6, comments that the object of the sister's
hatred is her husband, and compares Codex Hal/lIl1l1rapi § 142, as well as Ana i((isll 7 II 49, 7 iv Iff. (MSL
I, pp. 99 and 103). The parallelism with the following line, however, alternatively suggests that the
advice may concern the relations between the one to
whom the instruction is addressed and his older sister
directly. sa is here rather "disposition, intention,
will," cf. line 26.
Line 83: The sign tentatively read -da can be da
or ama, cf. van Dijk, 1953, 109 line 7. dugud,
"heavy," "to honor," would fit as a restoration here.
nilJ e dU-ll-de is reminiscent of Inslr. SIIYl/ppak 202: sa
ki-al) nilJ e dll-du-ll-dam; cf. II/sIr. Ur-Nill/trla 51.
Line 84: van Dijk, 1953, 105, line 8: "dans ton
conseil ne mele pas d'inmitie." for ad - gi 4, here
meant in the normal positive sense, cf. the comments
on II/sIr. Sltrllppak 38.
Line 85: du I4 (!) is written as LlJ, cf. the comments on II/sIr. SlIrllppak line 60.
van Dijk, 1953, 103, line 9, read dUI4-faka-ra??1
ki?-bi-se, etc., "A celui qui fest cause de rixe, dis-lui
«a la place!» Crains Ie mef.1it." k]i(?)-bi-se dug 4 -gana-ab, "put him in his place," lit., "speak to him in
its place." Cf. ki-bi in line 171. The English idiom
"put someone in his place" unavoidably conflicts
with the Sumerian non-personal construction, "in
its place."
In II/sIr. Ur-Nil/llrla 23, ni-te is glossed dIlP-Y/l,
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"stay away from," which fits perfectly here.
Line 86: in = piSIII, "derision." Literal translation
"its outcome is (an object of) derision." The meaning here, as well as in line 177, where the same
expression occurs, seems rather to be in the direction
of "something worthy of derision, not worthy of
mention, a trifle." Perhaps relevant Inslr. SIIYllppak
2T in-nu-us. C( SP 1.80: in-na in-bi-im as-e as-biim ... , "the worst of all insults, the worst of all curses
... " (Alster, ProIJerbs I, 20, slightly differently). van
Dijk, 1953, 105, line 10, translates: "ta t1im qu'il t'a
enlevee [maintenant], a l'issue de cela sera <de nouveau>," suggesting a restoration like u 4-ba, c( p.
109.
Line 87: Cavigneaux, 1996, 2 I: "Ton sacrifice
(I/iqaka) ... Ne laisse pas passer I' offrande du jour, Ie
dieu emporte (aussi) tes paroles(?)." The final verb is
DU in C, but de in J. This suggests the reading de(j,
bntl/III of tlll11/tum, in C. It would then mean "(the
god) will cany what came out of your mouth away,"
i.e., disregard it. Since there is no ergative -e following dilJir, it is nevertheless worth considering an
alternative solution, that an original gub, "to stand
away from," (cf. e.g., II/sIr. SIIYl/ppak 27) may later
have been misunderstood as DU = de(j, and then
interpreted as de, "to pour out," said of offerings. dib
can probably be taken simply in the sense "to pass
over," i.e., "to neglect." Cf. already van Dijk, 1953,
104, line II: "A tes prieres ne te fie pas, Ie dieu peut
s'eloigner de ce que ta bouche profere." The intent
of line 87 seems to be similar to that ofline 89.
Line 88: Cavigneaux, 1996, 21, convincingly
takes this as the statement of the god in a sort of
response from him: "C'est bien, c'est parfait,
altiourd'hui je serait present (dans l'oracle?)."
Litle 89: Cavigneaux, 1996, 2 I, translates: "Ne
prolongue pas Ie sacrifice, f.1it que la beuverie soit
aussi agreable" (C only), which I have accepted,
assuming that sa is phonetic for sa(j. J differs: SLId-de
a-ra-an-rna1-ab-be, which I cannot translate. van
Dijk, 1953, 106 (I. 13) translates: "Cejour-Ia ne prolonge pas les prieres, a I'occasion de cette bienveillance <divine> prepare-moi une 'beuverie',"
reading silim-ma-ab (p. 103). ki la-la-bi seems to be
an Akkadianism, la-Ia = laM, lit., "its abundant
place." Cf. Nf/j-llall/ Vcrs. B 7.
Litle 90: C: gisbun-na ki-kas-de-a-ta only in C.
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The final -ta seems to be used as a locative. Cf. the
similar form in line 184, and the comments on IlIslr.
Ur-Nilll/ria 24. The line looks like an explicatory
gloss to the following line, and then later included as
part of the main text. Alternatively, but less likely,
this can be taken literally as "(when coming to) a
banquet from a drinking party." gisbun(KI.KAS.GAR)
is a loanword from Akk. kisP,/lII, "funeralY offering,"
normally written KI.Si.GA. van Dijk, 1953, 106 (I.
16), translates lines 90-91: "d'un repas ou d'une
'beuverie' a I'autre repas les hommes comme l'aigle
descendent," understanding these as ordinary meals
and drinking parties. ki-kas-de-a might be used here
of the drinking libations spent at the funeralY offering, but in line 184 it evidently refers to an ordinalY
drinking party.
Litle 91: The sign tentatively read rurs(?flllllSen
would, if correctly read, be phonetic for bu-riinl11l1Sen; copied rather like SIR. Cavigneaux, p. 21,
translates "Mais l"reil' de la beuverie s'abat sur
l'homme comme un aigle (sur sa proi)." Could it, in
t1ct, be taken as a reference to the spirits of the dead
"men"? The situation would then be similar to the
well-known episode of the Gilgamd epic, where
the gods gather round the meal finally served for
them after the flood. More likely, gisbun might here
refer to an ordinalY meal and III to living humans.
The gloss in line 92J: li-is-sa-bi seems to be from sab/1,
"to draw becr" (CAD S, 5) and may point in this
direction, but only if the gloss had been misplaced
and, in t1ct, belongs to line 91; cf. Cavigneaux, p. 21,
n. 10. The context is inconclusive: the preceding
sequence, lines 87-88, suggests a ritual 111eal, but thc
following lines 93-94 point to relations between living persons.
Line 92: Cavigneaux, p. 21, reads: "Ne laisse pas
Ie vent (?) te monter a la tete, il t1ut etre mesure, pour
rester a sa place," understanding the wind as "une
image pour I'ivresse?" Strictly speaking the verbal
prefix nu- means simply "the wind does not rise
before your head." For the gloss li-is-sa-bi, see the
comments on line 91. SUns(DlJR.) = ",a~",; cf. line
244': KA-SUns(Dlm. )-na; 1t,slr. Ur-Nill/lrla 68: written
phonetically su-un-su-na = suns-suns-fnal; ProtoEa 799 (MSL 14,61) gives su-un I suns (UlJR.). For
ki-bi, cf. lines 96; 100; I I I; 180; 217; for ki-bi-sc, cf.
lines 85; 171; 178.

sa-e-de might be silim-e-de, "in order to stay
healthy"; c( Chap. 3.4, comments on Proll. Ugaril
36-39·
Line 93: Cavigneaux, 1996, 21, convincingly
explained I(i-I)ar-ra as phonetic for *nu-gar-ra =
III/llali, which is visible in the Akk. col. ofJ; c( Itlslr.
511rllppak 42: u-nu-I)ar-ra = IIIIlIalll; he further points
out (n. II) that the first part of the line would fit a
Sum. text better reading *ki du 14 gar-ra = a-sar ~a-al
ti, which actually occurs later as line 94B, but not
enough is preserved to decided whether it is, in t1ct,
the Akk. translation of our line that has been misplaced. Cavigneaux (reading SlU' instead ofS{u') translates the second part: "ne parle pas dans I'irritation."
The variant in C: sar (or sar) seems to be phonetic for
s{u'.
Line 94: be-en-zu is best taken as the 2nd person, c( the comments on lines 158 and 160.
Line 94 A: PAl3 4-LUL has not be explained.
Lines 95ff.: There seems to have been space for
one extra missing sign along the left edge in addition
to that indicated on Zimmern's copy.
Line 95: sa-zu be-eb-si-dugud seems to mean
that one should hesitate seriously before answering
an insult, or, less likely, that it should weigh "heavily" on one's mind, that is, that one should, in t1ct,
take it seriously. van Dijk, 1953, 103, reads in?? bara-ab-be (var. I-I: in clear), and translates (p. 106) "si
lui, il te parle, que ton creur medite gravement."
Litle 96: van Dijk, 1953, 106, line 20, translates
"s'il te dit des choses injurieuses, ne lui rcponds pas
de la <meme> manicre: cela a de l'importance!" kibi, lit., "its place is (,heavy»."
Lille 97: nil)-rxl KAxX nam-ba-e-sl-ge: no interpretation suggested.
Lille 98: I)al-la nam-ba-silig-ge: no interpretation suggested; cf. the comments on silig IlIslr. 511"'[J[Jak 95-96; also lines 15; 6 I; 259.
Lille 99: C: dib, 1-1: dib. I-I: sla nam-bi-dib-be
suggests that nam- is missing in C. This apparently
means "Don't let your heart be caught (by anger),"
but the continuation, C: sa-dib-gim, and I-I: sa-dibba, using the same expression in the comparison,
seems to suggest that an additional meaning is also
involved. In C: NI-DUL-dim, "like (something) covered up"(?), remains unexplained, but something
like an eclipse would fit (velY tentative). It is tempt-
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ing to suggest that the same expression is involved in
line 110: NI-KU-gim, but only if one of the two has
been misread. u 4 ni-sc ba-ab-Sll seems to mean "the
day settles by itself," the implication being that wrath
will calm down by itself as the day ends.
Line 100: In H there is room for four missing
signs, difficult to harmonize with C.
Line 101-103: These lines (or more) seem related to lines 155-156; 160, which advise one to treat
domestic slaves or servants with some leniency. Perhaps the text was made up by means of two independent sources.
Line 102: The restoration [su-zu oo.J is likely in
view ofline 156; the first sign might then have been
lu'du, "Don't release your hand toward a slave," but
a more precisely specified type of relatively protected slave would fit better. For SU - tu-lu, cf. AHw
953, 1'(//1111 III, D su-tu-lu, "lockern, entlassen." C(
also tu-hl in line 160. Our line might in part be
restored from 111511'. 511",ppak 155- I 59. There is not
enough room for emedu (ama-a-tu), as ibid. line
155, or dumu-gi 7 as in line 156, however, although
there may have been more signs missing than shown
on Zimmern's copy (cf. the comments on I. 95fT.
above).
Litle 103: Restore perhaps Isul-du, "don't bind
Ihis handsl." Cf. line 149.
Lille 110: NI-Ku-gim can hardly be the same
expression as line 99: NI-DUL-gil1l, unless, of course,
one of the two has been misread for the other.
Lille 112: There is hardly a connection to Bird
al/{I Fish 30: ze-za engur-ra za-pa-al) 1(00.) I nundum
bllr-re buhll) s-I)a. For sal)-bul, "he who tosses his
head," cf. SP·3.88 = 18.14; UM 55-21-278 (Alster,
P/'(l/Icrbs II, 305). KA-blll'-ra, line 243, is apparently
relevant here.
Lilies 147-148: The verb DAD is reminiscent of
111511'. 511",p[Jak 53; possibly also lines 63-64, reading
liS, "to kill"; too little is prcserved to show the extent
of the parallelism.
Lille 149: For SU du, cf. perhaps line 103. If
LADAGxU represents is-bab, this means "do not bind
an ignorant person," perhaps in terms of a hiring
contract, but velY unccrtain.
Lille 150: This seems to be the beginning of a
section that, apparently, deals with the services of a
young man toward an elderly man. Cavigneaux,
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1996, 21, translates "Un gars 00. un saUarie?] 00. lui
donne sa force." J must be read ma-<ra>-an-slll11-ma,
2nd person dative, or simply ma as a mistake for ba-.
Line 152: Cavigneaux, 1996, 21: "Pour avoir
une belle viellesse 00'" The Akkadian of]: rU 41 lil-lika, "the day when you were born," does not correspond to H: u 4 nam-ab-ba si-si-da, which perhaps
rather means "when the days of your elderly years
are to be fulfilled." The verb attached to ur S-I"C, perhaps "thus," is regrettably missing. Cf. line 79.
Litle 153: Cavigneaux, 1996,21, suggests reading the signs KU-zu following l)urUS as as(?)-zu: "Tu
veux un gars qui t'aide a fuire ce que tu veux?
Donne-lui plein manger et sa force s'en ira!" to fit
the Akkadian translation of]: e(-h/lll sa ~i-blHlt-ka 1'S[ak-sa-dll-ka?J: C( CAD ~, 16T ~ibt1111 A (= as),
"need, want, request"; AHw 1099, "Wunsch,
Bedar("
Line 155: For AMA-A-TU = emedu, c( line 102;
comm. on 156; Inslr. 51mlppak 155; 1t,slr. Ur-Nillllria
14. Only G has gJi-me-a-as-l)u 10' "my colleague";
in Hand J I)U 10 has apparently becn misundcrstood
as -si(-a) by some unexplained mistake.
Line 156: all(/ as-la-p{-ri-ka: C( CAD AI2, 473:
sag-gc111e-arad = aslapi"" "slaves (coIL), servants";
Al-lw 85: = aslapi"" "Gesinde," possibly a Hurrian
loanword; MSL 12, 228: "I-Ih xxv" (App. to Lu) 13
13'-17': Illa111a_a_tuc-lIlc-dli = i-Iii-Ii bi-i-/I il; dll-II,(11111-11; as-Ia-p{-ri. For su - tu-tu, c( line 102.
Line 157: Cavigncaux, 1996, 21, translates zapa-'al)1 dugud(?) combincd with I-I: ugu-bi and]:
uglu-bi-a: "Un bon coup de gucule ... ," i.c., "a box
on the ear."
Lilies 158 atld 160: In view ofthc vcrb ba-ra-tc
in linc 159, be-en-zu seems to be a frozen verbal
form used in the 2nd person; cf. also lines 83; 94; 192:
bu-mu-un-zu, further line 80 and IlIslr. Ur-Nillllria
63; 66-68.
Line 160: For tu-lu-bi, cf. line 102 above.
Lille 167: van Dijk, 1953, 106, translates "Le scrmcnt est <cause de> la mort .... "
Lines 169-170: van Dijk, 1953, 110, suggests
approximately "Quant a ton avoir, ctant avare, a ta
richesse cn ajoute encore," which I have accepted.
Linc 185 seems to express a similar idea, suggesting
that C: kala-ga-gim mistook kal for kalag; cf. the
comments on line 185.
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Line 170: In H, there seems to be a caesura
between li9 and ki, which indicates that the two signs
may not belong to the same word. Cf., however, the
commentary to Instr. SlIrllppak 61, where arguments
for translating urs-tuku as the debtor, rather than the
creditor, are given, with reference to Foxvog's interpretation of the present line (Foxvog, 1976, 372).
Slightly differently already van Dijk, 1953, 1 ro, suggests "quant a interet, ne sois pas trop dur, reduis leur
'taux (?)'," that is, reduce the repayment rate.
Line 171: For ninda or nil)-sl-ga, var. ninda/
nllJ-slll11-mu-bi, cf. b,slr. SImlppak 97: ninda/nil) gara-ab-slll11-bi, which vaguely is reminiscent of our
line. The reading ninda in lines 171-173 would fit
the continuation, line 174, well, since this can be
understood as describing the basic needs t:1Cing a
traveler: food and a place to sleep. Yet, nil) would
better fit what precedes it, since accumulating wealth
is in focus in line 169. ki-bi-se, "where appropriate,"
lit. "at its place." Cf. line 85; 92, etc.
Line 172: Despite the -n-, be-en-zu is here tentatively taken as the 2nd person, as in lines 158 and
160, etc. The 2nd person accords with the preceding
lines, but the 3rd person might fit better in view of
the continuation.
Line 173: DAG+KISIMsx? is tentatively interpreted as keserx(?), for which cf. keSer(GiR.UAR) nu-tuku
= 5a ki5dall/ /a i511, cf. CAD K, 450: kiMII, "acquisition, assets, limit," here tentatively meaning "he will
have unlimited." The same word occurs written
phonetically in CT 58, no. 3 (pIs. 2-3) rev. 11-12: ...
ki-se-er ba-an-na-ni-in-dug4, which seems to mean
(renting her eyes, renting her f.1ce, etc.) "she exerted
herself to the extreme," or similar. Cf. Civil, 1994,
69f.; Civil,lCS 20 (1960) 119-12I.
Line 174: kas 4-tur lll-ra, lit. "a small traveller";
kas 4 = IIbarll. van Dijk, 1953, ro6, translates
"meteque" (foreigner). It seems here to denote a
traveller who arrives in need of the most basic necessities, whereas kas 4 diri-ga in line 179 obviously
denotes one who is be better off, tentatively meaning
"a (relatively) wealthy traveller." The picture here
given of good conduct toward an arriving unknown
foreigner accords with that known from the Homeric epics and elsewhere: after a meal has been served
he is expected to identify himself and divulge where
he comes from, etc.

van Dijk, 1953, 1 ro, compares Inslr. SlIrllppak
178: ninda-e III kur-ra bi-in-e II-de, which he translates "descendre pOllr du pain, pOllr de l'aide."
lJiskim - ell: cf. Cllrse if Agade 215: seS-e seS-ani-ir l)iskim na-an-ni-in-e, "his brother should not
make himself known to a brother."
Lines 176-179: van Dijk, 1953, 106, somewhat
differently: "«la main» qui se dresse devant lui, etait
devant toi, <cette>«main» rends-la-lui, a l'issue de
cela il y aura <un avenir>: de ce lieumeme, il se souviendra, <devenu> un meteque aise, ... il sera a
l'honneur!"
Line 176: C: igi-ni-se, "before his (own) eyes,"
was mjsunderstood by H: igi-du-a-zu, as "before
your eyes ... ," but du-a? Probably influenced by
IGI.DU = igi-du or palil, cf. Chap. 3.3: Ballade ifEarly
RII/ers 4. I do not see any problem in translating igi as
"eye," as well as "face" and "in front of," since these
are all covered by the Sum. igi, whereas Akk. distinguishes between 11111 and pall/I. Cf. line 182 and
comments on b,slr. SlImppak 66. The point seems to
be that a hand raised by a stranger in order to protect
himself with little effort from others can be accepted
as an appeal for help.
Line 177: su - gi4' cf. van Dijk, 1953, 1 ro, who
seeks to explain this as a double entendre punning on
su-dil)ir-ra, su-dil)ir-x, "the hand of' = "the aid of,"
and su gi 4 =gi/l/illll IlIrm, "to take revenge/return a
t:wor." The terms su-a gi 4 and su gi 4 have been treated in detail by Romer, 13iOr 49 (1922) 37/329.
el)ir-bi-ta in-am: van Dijk translates "a l'issue de
cela il y aura <un avenir> ," which hardly is satisf.1ctory. I suggest "in the end it is nothing but a trifle,"
cf. the comments online 86, where the same expression occurs.
Line 178: For ki-bi-se, cf. line 92, etc. I)estu gu-ur-ru seems to be phonetic for IJestu - gur, lit.,
"to turn the ear to."
Line 179: e - gid-gid, seems to mean "to linger
at (your) house," or similar. The variant in H: e si-sazu, seems to mean "who goes straight to your
house," but we would expect e-zu si-sa(-a).
Line 180: van Dijk, 1953, ro6 (J2c) reading the
first sign as e, translates "Un homme qui est etranger
ne porte pas la main, l'homme qui r... 1." The copy,
however, shows clearly URU as the first sign. I take
this as "(a man fi'om) a foreign city." su na-ab-tag-
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tag, perhaps, lit., "don't embelhsh," i.e., "don't be
too friendly, flatter, associate with"? There mjght be
an allusion to a somewhat simjlar saying in SP 27.9:
ere ki ere ki silim nu-ub-dug 4 lll-Ill-a silim(?) ab-be,
"One town did not say hello to another town, but
one man says hello to another man"; var. UET 6/2
250: ere ki ere ki silim nu-tag-ga lll-LIlu silim bi-tag-ga
(Alster, Prol'erbs I, 283); here tag is probably phonetic
for dug4, cf. comm. on IlIslr. Ur-Nimtrla 60.
ki-bi ib-z[u-am], is "known by that place"; the
implication seems to be that his character is unchangeable, always influenced by the manners of the
city £i'om which he came.
Litle 181: The sign read kar can hardly be zu-a(!)
or similar. van Dijk, 1953, ro6, translates "Un homme qui est descendu au quai du porte(??)," which is
dubious, although the parallelism with the preceding
line might support it. The literal translation, "a man
who has a quay," might rather suggest "who has a
source of income," probably related to trade, or similar, since kar = karlllll was the place where goods
were exchanged. Alternatively read III te-a ib-tuku,
cf. below. van Dijk, 1953, 1I I, refers to Alia illi511 3
iv 20 and 37 (MSL 1, p. 48), lll-kar = arbll, ("refugee"), which hardly is relevant here, alternatively
pointing to ibid. 21: plHel-a = (e-UII-II, "Klient"?
The attitude that comes to light here and elsewhere
in the text is characteristic of the private financial
activities of the Isin-Larsa and 013 periods, hardly
older.
Litle 182: For e ku,~-ku4-zu, van Dijk, 1953,
I I I , points to von Soden, Oriellla/ia 16 (1947) 83 and
18, 402 = 1I111-II.(-la-ri-iq bi-li/l/, cf. AHw 686, 1111151arriqll, (fi'om saraqll, Gtn) "der sich hereinstiehlt, 13uhIe." Cf. also CAD M, 287 11 IIIslarriq 11 , "secret lover."
This, however, does not seem relevant here. For igia, "in front," cf. line 176 and the comments on IlIslr.
SImlp}Jak 66.
Litle 183: For dumu-ka-gi 4-a, cf. van Dijk,
1953, I I I, referring to MSL I, p. 148: Alia itti511 6 iv
19 = "citoyen." This literally means "those of the
closed city gate," suggesting that the citizens were
protected by locked gates at night. van Dijk, ibid. (I.
14), comments on usaI' = 5ettll, "amie," (AHw 1232,
5i'lllI, "Nachbarin; Reisefi'au") that the meaning "fils
resp. fille pauvre est suggere par Ie contexte, sinon il
n'aurait pas besoin de les traiter 'comme fi'ere et
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scrur'. " Treating someone like a brother or sister
seems to imply includjng someone under one's personal protection, but whether it had precise legal
implications is unknown. Line 181: seS-zu-gim,
might indicate this; cf. also lines 186 and 190-19 I.
Line 184: [e]n-na u 4-til-Ia-ta: til is here used for
ti(-l) (til), as in b,slr. SlIruppak 4-5 (UrI); Instr. UrNillllrla I. -ta is apparently used for the locative. kikas-de-a, "drinking party," cf. line 90 above. van
Dijk, 1953, ro7, translates "dans la 'beuverie" n'y
jette pas la main(??)," For su - dib, he refers to Falkenstein, ZA 49, 126. Here a meaning such as "to
oblige someone to, to take advantage of his/her
presence," or similar, would fit. The verb form,
apparently in the 2nd person, nam-ba-e-dib-be is
difficult to explain, cf. van Dijk, p. 1 1I ad line 14,
and perhaps the similar examples cited in the comm.
to Inslr. SuYUppak 19. Cf. the somewhat similar use of
dib in line 78. It would not be possible to connect the
two lines, although tempting, because se/se is certain
in line 78, whereas in line 184, su, following -ta, cannot be a mistake for se.
Litle 185: ForSU -la, van Dijk, 1953, I l l , convincingly refers to qaplI, qlplll, "Vertrauensdarlehen," Alia ittisll 2 i 73ff. Cf. further the comments
on IlIslr. SlIrllppak 13. The implication seems to be
that it is not worth while to tly to avail oneself of the
presence of others if they are already involved in
businesses elsewhere. So already van Dijk, 1953, 107:
"<car> si les mains de I'un d'eux sont liees (?), a ton
avoir rien de precieux ne sa'ajoutera!" A similar
expression occurs in line I 69, where the variant in C
has kala-ga-gim, that is, kalag = (/allllll, "strong,"
rather than as expected kal = I"aqrtl, "precious." The
distinction was obviously not always carefully upheld in these late sources.
Litle 186: Lit. "After their place of f.1te has been
made like a brother or like a sister (= changed into
that oR), your heart is soothed." van Dijk, 1953, ro7,
translates" Avoir change leur sort en celui de fi'ere et
de scrur, te soulage Ie ccrur." Treating someone as a
brother or sister seems to imply including him under
one's personal protection, cf. line 183. nam-tar here
as elsewhere has wider connotations than simply
"f.1te" or destiny," rather like the "social status" to
which one is entitled.
Litle 187-192: van Dijk, 1953, 107, translates:
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"pour loin que ton betail se soit eloigne de ta prairie
et de ton abreuvoir, pour loin que celui qui s' est
evade de chez toi, se so it eloigne sur Ie champs, ton
GUR-bateau, en serait-il aux confins du fleuve,
enfants du quartier que tu auras traites comme fi·ere
et seeur, tules gardera soumis (?) toi! Ensuite, si des
filettes du quartier, a la vue de l'eeil, vers ton avoir
tendent les mains, que tu connaisses .... " I have basically accepted this translation, in particular the concessive meaning of be- in lines 187-189.
Line 187: The first sign can be dug, KAS, ga or
gud, which is the more likely reading. van Dijk,
1953, I I I, reads ll-naga (= nalJ), taking this as rPi/1I11
III asqitll , which is convincing, although the second
sign looks more like gU 7 on the copy.
Line 188: Ill-kar-ZlI seems here to imply "your
man who has fled from you,"
apparently in order to avoid working in the fields,
rather than as a refugee.
Litle 189: This seems to concern a boat that has
stopped (IJa-la - dag) somewhere to engage in business activities on behalf of the one to whom the
advice is addressed.
Line 190: ki-za-a mu-e-tuku-tuku: It is remarkable that the verb does not have a bu-prefix, but
is phrased as a plain indicative. van Dijk, 1953, I II,
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discusses the meaning ofki-za-a, which he takes as >
ki-ZlI-a, "in your place" (= in your full control?)
rather than ki-za-za = slIkclIIl. For the latter, cf. the
comments to Illstr. Ur-Nillllr/a 67.
Line 191: For usar, lit., "female neighbor," cf.
the comments on line 183 above. igi-dug-dug-meS
seems here to be used in the sense to be "on the lookout, watching" or "to act as an informer," as in Instr.
SlIrtlppak 2I: igi-dug na-an-ak-e, "Don't give evidel1Ce against a man," rather than "good-looking,
conspicuous." The use of the plural -meS is characteristic of relatively late Sumerian texts.
Line 192: van Dijk reads su - dllb-dllb, and
translates "vers ton avoir tendent les mains," which
is convincing, but I know of no further parallels. For
be-en-zu, 2nd person, cf. the comments on line 158.
dU6-du6-la here obviously means "hide" your
valuables fi·om the eyes of greedy persons. Cf. perhaps IlIslr. Ur-Ninllr/a 69.
Lilies 193-247: Owing to the poor state of preservation, I refi·ain fi·om attempting to interpret more
of the text, noting only a few points.
Litle 210: ni-dilJir-IJa, cf. line 43 and the comments on It,s/r. Ur-Nillllr/a 19 and 30.
Litles 243-244: The text here apparently plays
on two different readings of the sign uLm. = blll· and

CHAPTER 3
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The Vanity Theme in Sumerian Literature ~
Introduction

In Chapter Three some compositions related mainly
to the vanity theme in Sumerian literature will be
treated. These texts are unfortunately very fragmentarily preserved and extraordinarily difficult to
understand. On the one hand, it is legitimate for the
translator to seek inspiration from what may appear
to be parallels in the well-known biblical book from
which the vanity of vanities theme got its name, or
fi·om other ancient sources. On the other hand, great
caution must, of course, be exercised in order to
avoid reading ideas not originally intended into the
fragments. Add to the difficulties that some of the
texts are attested in sources that differ so widely from
each other that it is questionable whether they
should simply be considered variants of the same
composition or as completely different texts.
Among the ideas found in these texts, one must
be prepared to encounter some that may have been
critical to prevalent contemporary belief.~, or even
challenges them, which, of course, calls for extreme
caution when drawing general conclusions with
regard to the way of thinking of the ancient Mesopotamian world.
Although some of these texts are rarely attested
in Sumerian sources, the f.1Ct that some of them are
reflected, or even elaborated upon, in Akkadian
translations fi·om the Syro-Mesopotamian area, dating fi·om the thirteenth centlllY u.c., testifies to the
great significance attached to them as models of
Mesopotamian wisdom. The Syro-Mesopotamian
Sumero-Akkadian bilinguals present many challenging difficulties for the modern interpreter. The

I.

scribes of the Syro-Mesopotamian area obviously
had many difficulties in understanding the original
texts, not least being when preserved only in unilingual Sumerian versions, with the result that misunderstandings and errors may have crept into the texts.
Several examples are discussed in the introductions
to Chap. 3.3: The Ballade oj Early Rlllers; Chap. 3.4:
Prol1erbsJrolll Ugari/; Chap. 3.5: Elllif a/ld Nalllzi/arra:

Elllar Version.
The velY short composition NflJ-I/a1ll nll-kal,
(No/hing Is (if Vallie) exists in at least four unilingual
Sumerian versions, but is not directly attested in the
Syro-Mesopotamian tradition.
In order to present the material as accurately as
possible, each of the relevant sources is here, whenever possible, presented in the form of a composite
reconstruction, but is also, whenever needed, transliterated separately in its entirety, with crossreferences to the composite reconstructions, in order to give
a full picture of their character. Since some of the
texts occur on Sa/lllllellaJeI inscribed with sequences
of compositions possibly reflecting similar themes,
and sometimes in what seems to be a standardized
order, care has been taken to clarify their context and
position within the contents of each Sallllllel/q!el.
The section below, Chap. 3.1, on the reconstruction of NflJ-l/a1ll IIII-kal versions A, B, and C, is
based on a manuscript by Jeremy Black. The translations, comments, and conclusions to each of these
versions were added by me. Chap. 3.2, on Nflj-l/alll
IIII-kal version D, etc., is entirely my own. I

In the editions below, luse only the designations NflJlUI/II A, B, C, alld D, irrespective of whether the same
compositions were labelled 1-3 (Civil) or AI (24-line

version), A 2 , D I - 3 and C (Dlack). My version D is not
identical to what is called AI (24-line version) in
Dlack's terminology below.
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3. 1 Nothing Is

~

of Value

(nilJ-nam nu-kal; Versions A, B, C)
Sources and text reconstrl/ction based on a Inanl/script by Jerelny Black*

~

N 3047. Fragment from a two-colunm tablet, rev.
unidentified line. The continuation of col. i is
missing. Col. ii: the beginnings of six lines, unidentified. See separate transliteration in Chap.
3.2X:

This short Sumerian composition, containing reflections on the vanity of mortal life, is preserved in a
number of sources, but has so fur not been edited in
its entirety. Although Gordon, 1960, seems to have
been the first to refer to the composition, identifying
SLTNi 131 (Ni 3023+) as a collection of short
"essays," it is easy to see why it has resisted analysis
since then: the manuscript tradition is peculiarly
complicated. Civil, 1972, reconstructed the tablet Ni
3023+ and proposed that the composition existed in
more than one version. Alster, 1975, 85-89, gave a
partial edition of Versions I and 2 (here A and B)
with some observations on the manuscripts. Civil
added further sources to the list in his unpublished
Catalogue if SI/Illerian Literatl/re, a copy of which was
accessible to Black, and proposed two sub-versions
of Version A (= 1) and three of Version B (= 2), outlined below (these are edited as versions A, ll, C, and
D below). Alster andJeyes, 1986, published another
source, 13M 80184; Alster, 1990, added further details; a copy of YllC 7283 was published by Alster,
1997. Most recently Alster, 1999, clarified the sources
further. Several of these are Salllllle!tq{el, and as such it
is clearly of interest to know what other compositions
were wl;tten on the same tablets. Further discussions
pertinent to this subject are found in Chaps. 2.1: ExwrSl/S on Salllllleltqfel; 3.1 below; 3.2; 3.2X; 3.3: The Ballade
if Early RI/lers, 4: Fables; and 5: Folktales. I

Presl/med SOl/rees
13M 54699 (CT 42,23) f.1ce B 6-13. (The correspondences are: 11.8 = n 4; 9 = 13 5; 10 = B 6; 13 = B
7; 12 = B 8); see the transliteration under Verso 13
below. There is a double separating line before
Face 13 7, but the traces preceding it cannot be
identified and may belong either to the composi-

tion Old Man (cf Chap. 5.2) preceding it or to a
version of Nf'j-,WIII. This does not end with Face 13
12', but continues with at least seven more lines
without a separating line. These are transliterated
under Chap. 3.2X: SOl/rces.
13M 80184 (CT 44, 18, Salllllleitajel, used by Alster,
1990,6, as source 13; inscribed with hymn to HYIIIN
to AM-dulJ B, Nflj-IWIII, and Ballade). Rev. i' 31-33
concerns Nflj-IWII. The correspondences are i 3 I
= C I; i 32 = C 2; i 33 = C 3; see the transliteration
under Verso C below.
CBS 1208, used by Alster, 1990, 6, as source D,
inscribed with HYIIIII to Mardl/kjor a King, HYIIIN to
AM-dl/IJ and Mardl/k, Nflj-nam, and Ballade. Photographs: pI. 30 (obv., by K. Danti); pI. 31 (rev. and
lower edge, by E. Robson). Rev. i 10-17 concerns
Nflj-IWIII. The correspondences are ll. 10 = C 1: 11
= C 2; 12 = C 3; 13 = C 4; 14 = C 5; 15 = C 6; 16
= C 7; 17 = C 8. The remaining five lines on rev.
ii concern Ballade 19-22.
CllS 6924 + N 3097. Photo by E. Robson pI. 34 =
Nf'J-IWIII Verso D; cf the separate edition in Chap.
3.2X: SOl/rees. The correspondences are i 2-3 = C
3/ D 3 2nd part I?I; i 3= C 4; i 4 = D 4; i 5 = ]) 45; i 6 = D 5; i 7 = 8; i 8 = ]) 9; i 9-10 = D 10; i I I
= ]) I I; i 12 = ]) 12. Col. ii unidentified.
CllS T3777 rev. 3'-16'. Photo by E. Robson: pis. ]233. For obv., see Chap. 3.4: PrOlJerbsj/'cl1ll Ugarit.
The rev. concerns Nf'J-IWIII. The correspondences
are 6' = II I; 7' = B 2; 8' = 13 4; 9' = II 5; 10' = 13
6; T I' = n 7; T2' = B 8. There are remains oftI. T3'24', of which line 18 has an indented line. Photo
(by Alster): pI. 35. Obv. concerns Pro/Jerbs. The
correspondences are: i 1'-3' = unidentified; 5' = C
T; 5' cont. = C 2; 6' = C 4; 7' = C 5; 9' = traces of
one sign, identified. There is a double separating
line after line 2 I.

* [ mailed the completed manuscript of this chapter to
Jeremy Black shortly before his untimely death in April
2004. His response shall therefore never be known.
Since he had shortly earlier asked me how my work

I.

was progressing. there can be no doubt that he took a
keen interest in it.
Cf. previously Alster. 1975. 125 n. 25 and 1990.5-6.

"Nothing Is of Value"

SOl/rees.

N 3579 + Ni 2763 ii l'fE (SLTNi 128); photo by
Alster ofN 3579: pI. 35. See separate transliteration
in Chap. 3.2X: SOl/rces. Obv. i contains mainly
Verso 13; obv. ii contains mainly Verso A.
Ni 2192 (ISET II 21): Lenticular school tablet
inscribed on both sides, with one line on obv., and
two lines on rev. = I/flj-IWIII Verso Dca. 10-12, but
different line order.
Ni 3023 (SLTNi 131) + fragments: Ni 4144 (1SET II
123), 4452 (1SET I 121), 4473 (I SET II 22), Ni
4483 (ISET I 159II01), 4484 (1SET 1125/67). See
a detailed description under Chap. 3.2X: Sources.
Ni 9620 (ISET II 91) obv. lCivil's Ni 9624 in Orimtalia 41 (1972) 90 is a misprint for Ni 9620]. Center fragment, apparently fi'om a one-column
tablet. The obv. seems to contain almost the complete text Nflj-IWIII Verso D 4(?)-18; the rev. contains about seven lines (some of which are
indented) and traces of a single line after a double
separating line. I have not been able to identify the
reverse.
3N-T]26 (1M 58427) obv. iv + 3N-T360 (A 30128).
Photographs pis. 36-39. Twenty-two-line Version D, almost completely preserved, but epigraphically difficult because of partly destroyed
short lines; see the edition in Chap. 3.2: Versi(l/I D.
UM 29-16-616. Photo by E. Robson pI. 35. Fragment from the reverse of what seems to be a twocolumn tablet, of which the right column is entirely missing. Rev. i concerns Nflj-IWIII. The correspondences are: i 1-2: unidentified; i 3' = A 5; i 4'
= A 6; i 5' = A 8; i 6' = A 9; i 7' = A 10. Transliteration ofi 1-2 in Chap. 3.2X: SOl/rces.
YilC 7283 (Alster 1997, 330, copy pI. 127). Lenticular school tablet inscribed on both sides: one-line
quotation fi'om Verso C 8.

2.

The italicized line numbers below have been assigned
arbitrarily hcre to individual lines to identify thcm. but
should not be taken as implying a definitive sequence.

~
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Civil's proposal for reconstruction. outlined in his
catalogue. is as follows (cited here from Black's
.
) 2
manuscript:
At (24-line version):
N 3579+Ni 2763 (column two)
1 21415 1617181920 / /
Ni 3023 (first version)
[... J a 16 17 19 20 21 / /
Ni 9620
[... J fourteen lines (line eight? = 23)
CBS 6924+
I ... J twelve lines (lines ten and eleven? =
2223) [ ... ]
N 3047
12045l .. ·J
UM 29-16-616
o 0 16(?) 17(?) 19 20 a / /
Ni 2192 (lentil)

[xJ

02223 / /

A2
CBS 1208
1 2345 6781 ... next column. after break:

BalladeJ
llM 80184
1 23

I... J

B t (16 lines)
CllS 13777
1 29 10 11 12 13 + nine more lines before
ruling (unidentified)
13 2 (12+ lines)
Ni 3023 (second version)
1 2 9 10 + eight more lines [ ... ]
N 3579+ Ni 2763 (column one)
[ ... ] 0910 11 1213 [ ... ]

indicates an unidentifiable line; / / indicates a
ruling or the end of a tablet.

"0"
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13 3 (14+ lines)
13M 54699
one line + 9
lines [ ... ]

10

The Vanity Theme

11

0

13 12 + seven more

YBC 7283 (lentil)
13 (between rulings)
Black 3 came to the conclusion that, "strictly
speaking, there are not several variants of this composition but instead three groups of extremely fluid
sequences such that it is hardly appropriate to conceive of them as a single composition; however, each
group begins with the same two lines. There is reasonably good evidence for these three groups. For
convenience they are still referred to here as versions, but apart from the opening lines they have no
other lines in common with each other. All three are
attested at Nippur. Two of the Nippur sources appear to contain two of the three sequences, inscribed
on the tablet one after the other: N 3579+ Ni 2763
(Version 13 followed immediately by Version A) and
Ni 3023 (Version A immediately followed by Version B). However, each of these two sources has the
beginning lines 1-2 missing from one of its two
sequences, so that, in f.1ct, no lines overlap between
them. "
First, I31ack's attempt to group together the
sources for these compositions is quoted; thereafter,
they are presented in "score" format as versions A-C,
including only the lines for which numbers have
been assigned. After the first two lines, the italicized
numbering of the lines is again arbitrary, with the
numbers 3-8 assigned to Version C, 9- 13 assigned to
Version 13 and 14-21 assigned to Version A. However, this is not the end of the stOlY, since individual
sources continue with or include extra lines either
not attested in other sources for that version or not
checkable because damaged or broken. The translations and comments below are added by Alster.
Black worked from published copies and published collations of the sources, together with some
photographs kindly provided by colleagues. The

3. mack's description is quoted here extensively, with
some additions and minor improvements that I have
been able to add myself as a very useful point of

III

Sumerian Literatllre 0l-.
only source not taken into consideration by Black is
3N-T]26 (1M 58427) obv. iv + 3N-T360 (= A
30218), listed by Civil, 1972: a large SalllIII eltaJel. It is
edited separately below by Alster in Chap. 3.2, as
Nf'J-llalll Version D.

Versioll A (1 2 + 14-21)
N 3579+Ni 2763 (column two)
1 2 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 / /
Ni 3023 (first version)
[ ... ] 0 16 17 19 20 21 / /
UM 29-16-616
o 0 16(?) 17(?) 19 20 21 (?) / /

Versioll B (1 2 + 9-13)
CBS 13777
1 2 9 10 11 12 13 + nine more lines before
ruling
Ni 3023 (second version)
1 2 9 10 + eight more lines I··· J
13M 54699
one line + 9 10 11 0 13 12 + seven more
lines l ... J
N 3579+Ni 2763 (column one)
[ •.. J 0 9 10 11 12 13 I··· J
Y13C 7283 (lentil)
13 (between rulings)

Version C (1 23-8)
N 3047
120 451 ... ]
CBS 1208
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 r+ up to 5 lines in next column]
13M 80184
1 23 r... ]

The following alleged sources have now been
assigned to N(,J-llalll Version D:
Ni 2192 (lentil)

[x]

022

23 / /

departure for the discussion below, although Illy own
conclusion differs somewhat owing to the greater
attention paid to what I call Version J) below.

~
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Ni 9620
[... ] fourteen lines (line eight? = 23)
CBS 6924+
[ ... ] twelve lines (ten and eleven? = 22 23)

[ ... ]

COlllposite Text oj Lilies

1-2

nil)-nam nu-kal zi ku 7 -ku 7-dam
me-na-am nlIJ-tuku III la-ba-an-tuku III nil)-tuku
ba-an-tuku
"Nothing is of value, but life itself should be
sweet-tasting.
When does a man not own some piece of property
and when does he own it?"
Six mss. agree on the word order of line 2, which
suggests that the translation misses some emphasis of
the original. It is possible that me-na-am is used in a
correlative sense, and that the translation should be
"When a man does not possess any property, the
man does, indeed, possess properLy," i.e., poverty is
really riches. The translations above are those of
I31ack, which differ slightly from mine below.

COllelllsioll: FOllr Versions of Nflj-llalll
On the basis of the evidence presented above, I have
decided to present the sources as three short versions
A, 13, and C. These are relatively short: A about 10
lines; 13 about 8 lines; C about 8 lines, and reconstructed below almost as suggested by I31ack. However, in addition, I have added another and longer
version D, based on 3N-T ]26 + 360 rev. vii 9-ix 7,
but duplicated in part by some of the other sources.
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The three versions, A, 13, and C are, in fact, very
different texts, yet with a common theme to introduce them.
Version A centers on the failure of even the
strongest and most powerful of mankind to achieve
the unobtainable. The best thing to do is to enjoy a
good and pleasant life in a good house as long as possible; in other words, this expresses the carpe dielll
theme connected with the vanity theme.
Version 13 centers specifically on the risks involved in relying on money gained from trade. All
too often it happens that accumulated riches are lost
forever. The preserved part of the text provides no
clues as to what then it is advisable to rely on, but the
intent may, of course, have been vety similar to that
ofA.
Version C more specifically centers on the mortality of humankind and, apparently, the unavoidable consequences of destiny. There seems to be an
allusion to a theme in The Baffade (if Allcient Rlllers:
none among those living today can reach the everlasting dwelling places that apparently were allotted
to those rulers, and even they failed to obtain that for
ever. Since the text seems to end with a quotation
fi·om The Baffade (if Allciwt Rlllers, the intent must
have been similar in tone, that is, a variant of the (arpe
dielll theme.
The longer D version of N(,j-lIalll in 3N-T360
+ 3 N-T]26 goes a step further by explicitly challenging prevalent notions of the validity of religious services: religious offerings are futile, since not even
smoke, the most elusive of all matter, can reach the
gods in the sky-so what is the need of offerings at
all?

[e(?)] ftiP e-a-ni su(!) ba-ab-te(!)-I)a-a
Ni 3023+:6
UM 29-16-616:7 [e I] ll-ulu nlI) III tll-Ia e- fa(?)-ni(?)1 [ ... ]
D 21-22
e dug IU-Lilu / e-a-ni ti-Ie-de

Sources:
N 3579+Ni 2763 (column two)
Ni 3023 (first version)
UM 29-16-616

A:l = Line

1

N 3579:1

A:2 = Line 2

[nil)-nam nu-kal] fzi' ku 7-ku 7-dam
[ ... ] fzi' ku 7 -ku 7-dam

(l) Nothing is of value, but life
itself should be sweet-tasting.

[me-na-am ni]I)-tuku III la-ba-an-tuku [Ill nlI)tuku ba-an]-tuku
[ ... ] x-tuku III la-ba-an-tuku / [ ... ]-an-tuku

(2) Whenever a man does not
own some piece of property, that
man owns some property.

[... ] fnam'-16(?)-ulu(?)-ka(?)

(3) ... of mankind ...

= Line 14

N 3579:4

[NB Conti,l/IOIIS, or x III./Iuber of lines lIIissing?]
A:4 = Line 15
Ni 2763 ii+ 1
Ni 3023+:1

sa-Ita l [ ... J x ra / III nam x [ ... J x
[... J x hi-e ???

(4) (1IIIilltelligible)

A:5 = Line 16
Ni 3023+:2
Ni 2763 ii 2
UM 29-16-616:3

sukud-DU an- {na- }se nu-mu-un-da-Ia
[... ] x [... ]-se nu-mu-un-da-Ia
sllkud-DU an-na-se nll- f1I111'-[ ... ]
[SUkll ]d-da an-fse' [nu-mu-un-da-Ia J

(5) (Even) the tallest one cannot
reach to the sky;

A:6 = Lille 17
Ni 3023+:3
Ni 2763 ii 3
UM 29-16-616:4
3N-T 360 ix 3

%' dal)al-la kur-ra la-ba-an(!)-sll-Sll
[... ] %' dal)al-Ia kur-ra la-ba-an(!)-Sll-Sll

(6) (Even) the broadest one cannot go down to the Netherworld.

dal)al-Ia kur-ra la-ba-Sll-sll
[Ill-dal)a ]I-e kllr-re f1a-ba-an-sll-sll]
fkur'-re la(!)-fba '-5(1-5l1

A:7 = Line 18
Ni 2763 ii 4
SP '7 Sec. n 2
SP 22 vi 42-43

kalag-ga ki-a ne nu- fmll(?)-un(?)1-[gid-del
kalag-ga ki-a ne nll- fmu(?)-um(?)1-[gid-de]
lkal]a-ga ki-na ni nU-ll1u-un-gid-de
[kala-gla ki-na nil n]u-ll1u-un-gid-de

(?) (Even) the strongest one cannot [stretch himseln on Earth.

A:8 = Lille 19
Ni 3023+:4
UM 29-16-616:5
Ni 2763 ii 5
Cf. D 21

ftl'I' nll), d'ug sa- b'II I- Ia su
vb'e-Il\-I
"b - k ar- k ar-re
[ ... ] x sa blIl-la Sll x [ ... ]
tllnlI)-dug sa blIl-[ ... ] / su be-ni-ib-kar-[rel
tll nlI)-dug(!) Sa-blll(?)-la / su fbe'(?)-ib-kar-kar-re

(8) The good life, let it be defiled
in joy!

V'

A:9 = Lille 20
fbllb'-sar sa-blIl-la U4 be-ni-ib-zal-zal-e
Ni 3023+:5
UM 29-16-616:6 [ ... ] sa blll-la 1I4 be-ni-ib-zal [ ... ]
bub-sal' sa blll-[ ... ] / u 4 be-ni-ib-fzaP-[ ... ]
Ni 2763 ii 6
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A:l0 = Lille 21

Nh1-nam Version A

A:3
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(9) Let the "race" be spent injoy!

(10) A man's good house is the
house in which he has to live!
(Varialll Ni 3023: [The house in
which a man] lives [is the only house]
he gets. For other variants, see commentary.)

Comments
A:1 = Line 1,' There is no easy way to interpret
this; c( the discussion above under illlrodllction. This
is identical to Instr. Sltrllppak 252: nlI)-nam nu-kal zi
ku 7-ku 7-da. The continuation there reads: nil) namkal-kal-en nlI)-e me-kal-kal, approximately meaning "Don't attach too much value to things, (because
then) you will become dependent on things evaluating you"; c( the comments on /llstr. Sltrllppak 253,
and p. 295, Clrap. 3.3: Ballade ... Attelllpt ... New

Illterpretatioll.
A:2 = Lille 2,' me-na-am

= "when," is an interrogative expression that consists of the stem /men/
extended by -am; see M.-L. Thomsen, T'l,e SlIlIIerian
LaIl,It"a,lte, 77, § 126; c( 013GT I col. x (MSL 4, 57fT.),
lines 19-20: me-na = IlIa-ti, "when?"; me-na-am =
a-lla lIIa-ti, "when is it?" Ulack, above, suggests a correlative sense, "When a man does not possess any
property, the man does indeed possess property,"
i.e., poverty is really riches. Along the same lines I
suggest that it means, "Whenever a man does not
possess something, the man (really) possesses something." It is also possible to read this as "Whenever a
man does not possess anything, the man (indeed)
possesses something." The precise implication is
open to various interpretations.
A:5-6 = Lilies 16-17: This is a frequently quoted
set of sayings, both in Sumerian and Akkadian, with
a biblical parallel in Job II: 18: "Higher than heaven-what can you do? Deeper than slreol-what can
you know?"; cf. the literature cited in Clrap. 3.3: Ballade ... Attelllpt ... , p. 296, n. 43. Some Sumerian references are: SP 17; SP 21; Tire Ballade (if Early Rlliers
16-17.

A:7 = Line 18: C( SP 17 Sec. B 2 (3): [kal]a-ga
ki-na ni nu-mu-un-gid-de, "(Even) the strongest
one cannot stretch (fully) out in bed."
A:8 = Lille 19: Alster, 1995,88, translated "The
pleasant life, let it elapse in joy." su - kar, perhaps
approximately synonymous with kar alone = ekelll/l,
"to take away"; cf. SP 8 Sec A 4: sab-gim su ab-karkar-re ... , "He takes away like a pig ... ," but the
equation su - kar = (IIPPIIIII, "to dirty one's reputation, to soil someone (physically)," was provided by
Civil, 103 (1983) 46, n. 8. This occurs, written phonetically, also as su - kllr = (api/til, in PnJlleriJs Jro/ll
U.~arit 30-31, cf. p. 325. It applies also to SP 9 Sec. A
4: sab-gim su ab-kar-kar-re, which can now be
translated "he dirties himselflike a pig."
A:9 = Lille 20: bllb-sar = lasiilllll, "to run," c(
AI-Iw 539, Gtn, said of gazelles, etc. If correctly
understood, "race" is here used as a metaphor of the
entire human life, in a way that is unusual for Sum.
literature, but would fit in with later wisdom literature.
A:10 = Lille 21: The point seems to be that a
"good house" to live in is the best obtainable good in
life, possibly alluding to a similar idea in Tire Ballade
oj Early Rlliers 22. The variant in Ni 3023 seems to
mean "having received (= accepted(?)) ... his house
[as the place where] he lives." It is less likely that the
"good house" here is a euphemism for the grave.
Note that Ill-lllu here means simply "man." The
variant in UM 29-16-616 seems to mean "A man's
house, that in which he lives [is what he gets as] his
(only) house." Here nil) is used as a neuter relativiser,
influenced by Akkadian sa.

~
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Sources:
CBS 13777
Ni 3023 (second version)
BM 54699
N 3579+Ni 2763 (column one)
YBC 7283 (lentil)

B:2

= Line 2

CBS 13777=7'
Ni 3023+:8f

B:4 = Lille 9
CBS 13777:8'
Ni 3023+:10
BM 54699:8
Ni 2763 i 2
B:5 = Line 10
CBS 13777:9'

[nil)-nam nu-kal] rzil ku 7-ku 7-dam
[ ... ] rku 7l -ku 7 -da
[ ... ] rnul_kal(!) zi ku 7 -ku 7 -da
[ ... ] rzil ku 7-ku 7-dam

(1) Nothing is of value, but life
itself should be sweet-tasting.

[me-na-am ni]l)-tuku III la-ba-an-tuku
[1l1 nil)-tuku ba-an]-tuku
[ ... Fba(?r-an-tuku III nil)(!)-tuku ba-an-tuku
[ ... ] x nil)-tuku III Ia-ba-an-tuku /
[Ill] nil)-tuku ba-an-tuku
[... J x-tuku III la-ba-an-tuku / [... J-an-tuku

(2) Whenever a man does not
own some piece of property, that
man owns some property.

(no complete recollstruction attell/pted)

(4) He who hastens to ...

[... J sal) al-l)a-I)a
[ ... ] x-ru-de sal) ib-I)a-I)a
x x x x kus-ru-de sal) [ ... ]
[x] x [ ... ] x [ ... ] / x [ ... ] %-l)a(?r-I)a-a

(110 cOlI/plete reconstructioll attell/pted)

~
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Comments

N{IJ-nam Version B

B:l = Line 1
CBS 13777:6'
Ni 3023+:7
N 3579:1

"Nothing Is of Value"

(5) hastens to turn ... into ... to
the detriment (of himselO.

Ni 3023+:11
BM 54699:9
Ni 2763 i 3

[ ... ] ga x(like ES) sur(?)-ra ku 4-ku 4-de nam-erimse(?) sal) al-I)a-I)a
[ ... ] x-ra ku 4-ku 4-[de]
x x x x x sur-ra ku 4-ku 4-de sal) ba-x [ ... ]
dul(?) x [x] x x x sur-ra / ku 4-[ku 4F del x x x mu-a

B:6 = Litle 11
CBS 13777: 10'
BM 54699:10
Ni 2763 i 4

umus(?)-bi (r xl )(?) el)ir-bi im ba-e-ttlIll
[ ... ] rel)irl-bi im ba-an-de 6
[ ... ] x la(?) el)ir-bi im ba-rna(?)l_[x]
umus(?)-bi [ ... ] el)ir-bi / rim l ba-e-tum

(6) That plan-its outcome was
carried away by the wind!

B:7 = Line 12
CBS 13777:TI'
13M 54699:13
Ni 2763 i 5

e-bi dul-dul-da ba-sid-e a-ri-a-se mu-un-ku 4
[ ... ] x x x ba-an-ku 4-re [(x)]
e_rbil [x]_rduP-da ba-an-ku e-ri-a ba-an-[ku 4 ]
4
e-bi dul-dul-da ba-sid-e / a-ri-a-se mu-un-ku 4

(7) That house was counted as a
ruin, it was turned into a waste
land.

B:8 = Lille 13
CBS 13777:12'
YBC 7283:lf
BM 54699:12
Ni 2763 i 6

ku-bala Ia-la-bi ak-da / ku ib-ba-as ba-an-ku 4
[ ... ] ku im-ba-as ba-an-ak(?) [x]
ku Ia-la-bi KES-da / ktl im-ba-as ba-an-ku 4
rktl l b[ala]-bi h'i im-TU ba-an-[x]
ktl-balla-Ia-bi ak-da / ku ib-ba-as ba-an-ku 4

(8) The surplus made fi'ommoney
transactions became lost money!

B:4-5 = Lines 9-10: sal) I)a-I)a: AIster, 1975,
87, translated line 5: "The one who set his head
against destiny." sal) - I)a may be from sal) - l)ar =
biaslI, "to hasten."
B:6 = Line 11: "Went up with the wind":
compare lines of the Netherworld vision in GiIgall/eS, Enki and the Netherworld 303, discussed further
pp. 339-341, Chap. 3.6. A near parallel is LllgalbandaHIIITlllI/kllrra 223: nil)-erim-e sal)-bi um-DU-DU

NlIJ-nam Version C
Sources:
N 3047
CBS 1208
DM 80184

C:l = Lille 1
13M 80184: 1
N 3047:5'
CllS J 208: IO

[nil)-nam nu-kalJ rzi' ku 7 -ku 7 -dam
nil)-nam nu-kal'zi' [ ... J
I··· J-' ku 7 '-ku 7-dam
niI)-nam nu-kal zi ku 7 -ku 7 -da

(1) Nothing is of value, but life
itself should be sweet-tasting.

C:2 = Lille 2

me-na-am nil)-tuku III Ia-ba-an-tuku
[Ill nil)-tuku ba-anJ-tuku
me-na-am nilJ-tuku rill' 1... 1
I... ] rnil) l-tuku ba-an-tuku
me-na-am nil)-tuku III rla-ba l-an-tuku
III nil)-tuku ba-[x x]

(2) Whenever a man does not
own some piece of property, that
man owns some property.

C:3 = LillI' 3
13M 80184:3
N 3047:5' con't
CllS 1208: 12
Cf. D 3

nam-ld-*am(?) rba l_1a IlHI I !!-Iu-kam
r nam-us
' :!l -a x [
...I
[ ... ]lll-tIlu-ka
nam-lls-a x rba l_1a Ill-U I g-Iu-kam
nam-ti- rxl _[ x] nam-rba(?)-[ ... ] nam-Itl-[ ulu-kam]

(3) Death is the share of man.

C:4 = Lille 4
CllS 1208: 13

(As CBS 1208:TJ)
rnil) l-nam-a-ka-ni III na-me
ria l-ba-an-si-in-kar
r... III na-me] ria l-ba-an-kar-re

(4) The consequences of his destiny, no man can escape them.

13M 80184:2
N 3047=5' con't
CDS 1208:1 J

(V(/r. The accumulatcd surplllS money
(lit. "silver") becamc lost money).

el)ir-bi-se im bi-ib-ttlIn, "when wickedness exerts
itself, in the end it evaporates in wind." Apparently
this was a proverbial expression.
B 7 = Line 13: la-la-bi apparently means la/(1,
"abundance," i.e., the surplus from the sum of silver
invested in trade or money to rely upon. Cf Chap.
2.3: COllnsels of Wisdoll/ 89. ku im-ba-as = ill/br1: Cf.
Sjoberg, RA 60 (1966) 92.
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C:5 = Lille 5
CBS 1208:14
N 3047=7'

*an-ta e-ur-ra-ni ki-ta e da-ri-ka-ni
1
r an-ta e-ur-ra-ni ki-ta e du- r ri(!)' -se
[an]-ta e da-ri-ka-ni

(5) Above is his elevated house,
below is his everlasting house.

C:6 = Line 6
CBS 1208:15

[... ]-be-en 16 na-me us ba(?)-x

(6) (IInclear)

C:7 = Line 7
CBS 1208:16
C( Ballade 2 I /2
C:8 = Line 8
CBS 1208:17
C( Ballade 2 I /

rU'1

'u

I

[

..

.]

rd'II)Ir
. 1 -re-e-ne b"1-I11-sumvrma ()'
?

(?)-gu 7-gu 7-(ra) nam-ti i-kill-kill

nlI)- r sa6'-ga dil)ir-re-e-ne bi-in-Sllln- r ma(?) '-re
I

lnlIl-sa 6(?)-ga1dillir-re-e-ne bi-in-sllll1-ma-am

(J) (For him) who gives the 'food '
of the gods,

(8) (for him) who gives the r good '
stuff of the gods (life is found).

Comments
C:3 = Line 3: For nam-lls-a, c( The Ballade of
Early Rlllers 19, written phonetically na-ma-us-ta =
//Iutll.
C:4 = Line 4: The translation assumes that nam
alone here means "destiny," instead of the expected
nam-tar, or the like. nam alone is used in this sense,
e.g., in CilgallleS' Death 35: dgilgameS nam-ZlI namlugal-se mu-du ti-da-ri-se IllH11l1-Un-du, "Gilgames, he (= Enlil) made your destiny fitting for
kingship, but he did not make it fitting for an everlasting life." In that case, r nil) '-nam-a-ka-ni means,
lit., "his things of destiny," i.e., presumably, the consequences of the unavoidable destiny that has been
decreed for him.
C:5 = Li/le 5: This is identical to The Ballade of
Early Rulers 6, where the reference is to the everlasting dwelling places of the bygone early rulers. Cf. p.
308, Chap. 3.3: Ballade: ... Attelllpt ... with comments on line 6, where further parallels are given.
C:7-8 = Lines 7-8: Alster, 1990,25, suggested
nilJ-rsa6'-ga, "the f:wor," as a restoration in line 8
(CBS 1208: 17), which fits the traces very well. The
two lines recur in The Ballade if Early Rlllers 2 I,
which suggests the reading [ll-gU 7 -gt171 r dil)ir'-re-ene in line 7. The final -re in bi-in-sllln-rma(?)l-re
can now be explained as a misunderstood reminis-

cence of the final dative -ra in Ballade 21, which suggests that our text is quoted from there, not vice
versa.
The most likely solution is that our lines 6-7 are
an incomplete quotation from Ballade 2 I, with the
two parts of the line in reverse order, and the point:
nam-ti i-kiIJ-kit), "life is found," omitted. The
dative -ra, preserved in Ballade, source A 2 I, shows
that what preceded it is meant to be the dative in all
sources.
R~rcrell{('s

n.

Alster, SllIriies ill SUllleriall Prcllier/Js. Mesopotamia 3 (Copenhagen, 1975), R6-89.
n. Alster, "The Sumerian Poem of Early Rulers and Related
Poems," OLP 21 (1990) 5-25.
B. Alster, PrOllCrbs 4 Aile/WI SUlller (1997).
B. Alster and U.Jeycs, "A Sumerian Poem about Early Rulers,"
AcSum 8 (1986) I-II.
B. Alster, "The Vanity of Vanities Theme in Mesopotamia:
Nippur Sources?" N.lI.B.U. 1999, 88D (p. 89).
M. Civil, "Supplcment to the Introduction to [SET I," Orimlalia 41 (197 2) 83-90, appendix 2: reconstruction of
SLTN 13 I = pp. 89-90.
M. Civil, Cala/o,I!Ue 4 SUllleriall Lileraillre (n.d.).
E. Gordon, "A New Look at the Wisdom ofSumcr and Akkad,"
BiOr 17 (19 60) 122-152, esp. pp. 141 and 151.
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3.2 Nothing Is of Value
(Long Version of nlt)-nam nu-kal; Version D)
<if Related Sall/II/entajel

The COlltents of3N- T 360 + 3N-T 326

The Contellts

I know 3NT 326 (+) 3N-T 360 only from casts in the
University Museum, as well as from the photographs
on pIs. 36-39, of the same casts. Since the two parts
are in Baghdad (3N-T ]26 = 1M 58427) and Chicago
(3N-T360 = A 30128), I have not been able to check
the joins physically. 3N-T ]26 obv. is the upper part
of 3N-T360 obv, and, accordingly, 3N-T ]26 rev. is
the lower part of 3N-T360 rev. The complete tablet
had ten columns (with five cols. on each side), clearly
visible on 3N-T 360. The most likely solution is to
connect the remains of four columns visible on the
rev. of 3N-T 326 with cols. vii-x of the complete
tablet. This seems to accord with Civil's description,
cf. below.
Civil's description of the tablet as "complete
with ten columns" (AfO 25 [1974/77J 67) refers to
the physical shape of the complete tablet (otherwise
it would be too optimistic). There are many damaged parts, and the precise points of contact are difficult to ascertain without the actual fi'agments in
hand. A further difficulty is that the tablet has short
lines, with two or three lines corresponding to one
line of normal length, which makes it difficult to harmonize the lines with other fragmentary duplicates.
Civil's description is basic: the complete tencolumn tablet included what Civil calls "the entire
«Lisinna-group»." Civil identifies this as including:
(a) The Tale (!f Lisina (UET 6, 144; published dupls.
STVC 121, Ni 9898 [ISET I 142], SLTNi 38, TMI-INF 4, 48); (b) A short letter(?) of ca. 14 lines (cf.
below); (c) Nflj-I/(/IIIIH/-kal zi kIl 7 -kIl 7 -da//l version A
(but edited below as version D using my designation); (d) EIlIiI a/ld Nalllzitarra (edited by Civil in AfO
25 [1974] 65-71; here included in Chap. 3.5); (e) A
short composition of 8 or 9 lines, beginning [nam]dub-sar-ra [x]-ta [e-g]al lugal-Ia-kam, very incompletely preserved. Cf. below for more details.

A number of these compositions occur together on
Sall/II/eltafel: Both Civil's A = 3N-T360+3N-TJ26
and F = UM 29-16-79A include the entire «Lisinnagroup».(I) B = CBS 4605 (PBS 12,31) includes (d)
followed by (e). C (N 5149), D, (N 5909), and E
(CBS 7917+) are exercise tablets, the obv. of which
contained (d) (for the contents of the E rev. see Civil,
p. 67). G (= N 3097, a small fragment) contained at
least (b) and (d).
On SLTNi 131 vii (= rev. ii) there are two versions of Nf'J-nalll IIII-kal (A-B) immediately following each other. Preceding them in v-vi are: Ali
Letters, B 12; Nintinllga's Dog; List of diseases (MSL
12, 197). Cf. also p. 286.

I.

Col. vi: Starts with 3 N-T 360 rev. i (= vi), ca. 17 short
lines preserved = the end of the Lisina-tale. Seems to
parallel UET 612 144; cf.: 68: ama ,lli<)-si 4-na dili-ni ba-

Nftj-Ilalll Versioll D: 3N- T J26+3N- T360 "'ith dllpls.
3N-T 360+ starts with Civil's composition (a) = the
Lisina tale itself, and then continues with some
minor compositions, including, in col. vi: apparently
an unknown edllbba-composition (referred to by
Civil, p. 67, as (b): «a short letter(?) of ca. 14 lines»);
one version of (c) = NftJ-II(/I1I IIII-kal. Col. vii: apparently, the continuation of (c). Col. viii: perhaps the
continuation of the vety same version of NftJ-lIall/
IIII-kal, as started in col. vii. Col. ix 1-7= end of Nftj11(/111 III1-kal. The rest of col. xi, fi'omline 8: the begining of (d) = Elllil and Nall/zitarra; ending, apparently,
in 3N-T ]26 col. ix; followed by the beginning of
Civil's composition (e): 8 or 9 lines, beginning
[nam]-dub-sar-ra [x]-ta [e-g]al lugal-Ia-kam (Civil
r19741771 67). This is visible on 3N-T ]26 ix ca. 89, dupl. PBS 12, 3 I, ca. rev. 7-8.
How do the two parts of NftJ-lIall/ relate to each
other? There are two possibilities: either that these
are two versions on the same tablet, with a separate
composition between them, or that there is only one

da-all-f. Line 74, is reminiscent of 3N-T 360 vi 1 S':
dili-ni r x' KU, but does not duplicate it.
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version on this tablet, which is then considerably
longer that those hitherto known. I consider the latter the more likely possibility, and designate it Nf/jI/am Version D. The following, at least partial, duplicates are known to me:

I have here combined the short lines on the main
source into a composition of 22 lines of normal
length. The result may be slightly arbitrary, but hardly very incorrect. It is not identical to the 24-line
Version A suggested above (Chap. 3.1: Nftj-/Ja/I/ Versions A-q by Black.

CBS 6924 + N 3097, shown here on pI. 34 in E.
Robson's photograph.
Ni 2192 (ISET II 21), a lenticular school tablet
inscribed with II. 9-12 but different line order.
It is a fragment from the obverse of a one-column tablet, with no edges preserved.
Ni 9620 obv. (ISET II 91), obv. = 1(?)-I7; rev. is
apparently something else.

Version 0 of NftJ-nal// apparently questions the
validity of smoke offerings: not even by means of
these can the tallest of humans reach the gods in
heaven, so what is their validity?

D5
'an1_'ta 1_'anl1
viii 1
viii 2
e-ur s-ra-ka-ni
Cf. CBS 6924 + i 4 [an-t]a-am e-urs-ra-ka-ni (C 4)
[ ... urs]-ra-ka-[ni]
Ni 9620 obv. 2

D6
viii 3
viii 4
CBS 6924 + i 5
Ni 9620 obv. 3

viii 5
CBS 6924+ i 6
Ni 9620 obv. 4

3N-T326 rev. i (= vii) 9ff. = Nf/j-/Jal///III-f.wl, apparently the beginning of the same version as ends in col. ix;
c( above.

D1

D9

VII II

nil)-nam nu-kal
zi ku 7-ku 7 -dam
me-na-am

(D 1) Nothing is of value, but life
itself should be sweet-tasting.

D2
12
vii 13
VII 14
VII

niI)-tuku III la-ba-an-tuku
III nil)-tuku
ba-tuku

(D 2) Whenever a man does not
own some piece of property, that
man (nevertheless) owns something.

D3
vii 15
vii 16
vii 17

nam-ti-' x 1_[ xl
nam- 'ba1(?)-r ... ]
nam-Ill-r lllu-kami

(D 3) Life(?) rthat does not last(?)1
is the sharrel (allotted to) manrkindl(?).

D4
Vlll

CBS 6924+ i 2-3'
Ni 9620 obv. I'

umus namlrll(?) ···1 I
na-me I[ll(?) ... 1
[niI)(?)] nam-ka-ni na-[l1le] / [Il1]la-ba-an-kar (cf. C 4)
[ ... -t]a-kar(?)-[x (x)] (may not belong here]

(Elld (if col. I)ii; begi/lllillg <if col. I)iii: 3N- T 360 reI). iii. Apparel/lly //(J lilies
missing betweell the Iwo parIs.)

ki(?)-ta-am
e da-d-ka-ni
[ki-t]a-am e-da-ra-ka-ni
[ ... d]a-ra-kl a-ni J

(D 6) below

IS

his everlasting

house.

usu(A.TUKU) be-kil)-kiIJ
lIslI(A-TUKU) be-kil)-kil)
l· .. bJe-kil)-kil)

(D 7) Let the strong one strive;

sa-ga-ni
I11lm-111a
be-em-mi-ib-sl-ge
sa-I···I I linill1l-ll1a be-illl1-···1
sa-ga-ni inill1-l1la be-il1l-llli-ib-si-ge

(D 8) Let his heart('s desires(?))
become reality;

III nil) tuku
dil)ir-ra-ni
sal)-e-eS
ng7 -ga-a
rsal) rilg-ga(?)-bi
'Sal)l( copied like KA)-'ga'(possible) ... (traces)
1···1 dil)ir-ra-na salJ-' x '-I x I

(D 9) (but,) whatever a man possesses is given by his god as a gift.

tukum-bi
dil)ir-ra-ni
igi-zi mu-si-in-bar
Itulklll1l-bi dil)ir-ra-ni ligi-zli 11l1l-e-si-bar
igi-zi 11l1l-un-si-bar
[ ... tllkll]l1l-bi dil)ir-ra-na-ka(?) [ ... ]

(D 10) Ifhis god has looked f.1Vorably upon him,

I)estu-KA-ni
1);11 ba-an-tag
4
[... -n]i 1):11 ba-an-tag4
I)estll-<ga>-ni 1):11 ba-an-tag4
[I)estll]-ga-ni 1):11 ba-an-t[ag4]

(D 11) his mind (lit., ears) are
opened,

D8
viii 6
viii 7
viii 8
Ni 9620 obv. 4-5
CBS 6924 + i 7

9
vii 10

(D 5) Above is his elevated house;

D7

NflJ-nam Version D
Transliteration

VII
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(D 4) The plans(?) r ... l

viii 9
viii IO
viii 1 I
viii 12
CBS 6924+ i 8
Ni 2192 rev. la
Ni 9620 obv. 6

D 10
viii 13
viii 14
viii 15
CBS 6924+ i 9-10
Ni 2192 rev. Ib
Ni 9620 obv. 7

011
viii 16
viii 17
CBS 6924+ I I
Ni 2192 rev. 2
Ni 9620 obv. 8

.-l0 The Vanity Theme in Sumerial1 Literatllre 0l.
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Ella if col. f!iii. Bcgilllring if col. ix: 3N- T 360 rCf!. if!.
TI,crc arc probably 110 lillcs IIIissillg bet",ccn the t",o parts.

D 12
viii 18
viii 20
viii 21
CBS 6924+
Ni 2192 obv. I
Ni 9620 obv. 9

'x' 'AN(?r dlama dl)Ul't1S
diIJir-[ ra ]-ni
su ba-IJal-[x]
[... J d'lama' dlJurus-'ni'
[dJ 'lama '(not sure) dlJUruS diIJir-ra-na
[... J ki dlama dourus diIJir-ra-[ni I

(D 12) (and so) his personal god
and his protective deities will be
present in (his) body.

IX I

Ni 9620 obv. 14

D13

IX 3

IZI-gim la-a-ni
nu-til-Ie

D 14
viii 24
viii 25
viii 26
viii 27
Ni 9620 obv. 10

(D 13) His smoke ofIering(?, lit.
"his thing which extends like
fire/smoke") does not cease.
(D 14) Its far end (lit. "side") at the
place where he worships his god
does not set a limit to his
doings(?).

ni-bi-se
be-su-su
[n]i(?)-bi zu-zu

(D 15) By itself may it increase(?).

I I

'llI'-' dalJal'-la
'kur'-re la-ba-sll-sll

(D 20) even the broadest one cannot descend to the underworld.

til nirJ-dllg(!) sa-blrJ(?)-la /
su be(?)-eb-kar-kar-re

(D 21) The good life, let it be
defiled in joy!"

e dl.g Il.-trlu /
e-a-ni ti-Ie-de

(D 22) A man's good house is the
house in which he has to live!

D 21
IX
IX

da-bi
ki-diIJir-ra-na-ka
nI1J-su-dug4(?)-ga-ni
I1lI-l1lU- un-til
[... J-ra-na nirJ su-dug4 -ga-'ni'(?)

4
5

D 22
ix 6
IX

I

7

marks the end of the composition. It is followed by EIlIiI ana
Nalll-zitarra; cf. the introduction above.

D

D 15
viii 28
viii 29
Ni 9620 obv.

'nu ' -' mu'-da-[Ia]
[lll-sukud-dJu an-se nu-m[ u-da-laJ

D 20
IX 2

viii 22
viii 23
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Comments

D 16
su(?) zi-ga
viii 30
na-an-dug4-dug4
viii 3 I
viii 32
sa-ga-na
viii 33
su(?)-' gid(?)' (perhaps SAR partly erased)'-SAR
Ni 9620 obv. II cont. su-zi-' ga 1

D 17
viii 34
viii 35
viii 36
viii 37
viii 38

gis(?)-su(?) 'x' (like GA13Axx, or two signs)
a dug4-ga
nam-IZI-(;t-e
sa-se-ga-gim
be-en-de
UM 29-16-616 ii 2' [ ... sa-se]-'ga'-gim be-en-dC I... ]
Ni 9620 obv. 12
[x (x)] IJis SAR [S]AR-ra-gim a d[ug4 (?)-ga]
Ni 9620 obv. 13
[... -b]i(or similar) a be-ell-[de]

(D 16) A promise(?) shall not be
efIectuated(?); in his heart extispicy ...

(D J 7) ... He(?) who performs a
smoke offering(?) , let him serve(?)
it as with a f.1Vorable heart.

D 18
viii 39

III nam-IZI-!;l-e

D 19
40

(D J 8) (But) the man who performs a smoke(?)-extending (ritual) :

'Ilr 1 (?)-sukud-' du '

41

[ ... (?) a]n(?)-'se '

(D 19) *even the tallest one cannot reach the heavens;

D 11: This seems to provide the unique information that the protective deities were thought to
enter the body through the ears. The verb is a typical
example of the timeless use of a perfective (balll(lI)
verbal form; cf. p. 209, Chap. 1.9: Tcl/Sc- or Aspcct

relatca rlcrbal S)'StCIII.
D 13: NE-gim-Ia can be read izi-gim la, which
might mean "smoke offering," lit. "(something that)
extends like fire"; or, possibly, if read bi-gim, it
could mean "extending like smoke." A third possibility is to read de-gim la, in view of na-NE, to be
read na-de = qlltrellll, "incense"; cf. the literature cited in the commentary on Thc Goosc alia thc RarlcII 23·
Either a term for smoke offering or a ritual performed to obtain an omen could be meant. CfO 1718: (Ill) nam-IZI-Ia-e.
D 14: I tentatively understand nl1)-slI-dug 4-ga as

dug 4, cf. p. 402, Chap. 6.2:
Comc" Ullirl. Lib. Kroclr-05, line 25 and the literature
cited in the commentary there.
D 16: Cf. GlIdea Cylinder A ii 13: ur-sal) ma-adug su-zi-ga mu-ra-ab-IJar, "hero, you have spo4
ken, I have made a promise." Similarly, if the reading
su-gid is trustworthy, this seems to refer to extispicy,
possibly by means ofliver omens. Cf. Gudea Cylinder A xii 16-17: mas-bar6-bar6-ra !iu mu-gid-de
mas-a su i-gid mas-a-ni i-sags'
D 17: nam-IZI-Ia, etc: Probably refers to a religious office or smoke offering, or one who takes
omens fi'om smoke. Cf. 0 13; 0 18.
D 22: Meaning, apparently, that there is no
good house other than the pleasant present one; in
other words, carpc aielll!

"his doings." For

SU -
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Sources for ((Nothing Is

follow without any separating line. Provided that the
copy is trustworthy, this seems to be the only example of NfI}-na111 that did not include the three initial
lines, which are othelwise found in all versions. A
parallel has now been recognized, p. 287: Royal
Ontario no. 506.

I

CBS 6924 + N 3097, shown here on pI. 34 in E.
Robson's photograph, is at least a partial duplicate to
NfI]-l/al/l D. It is a fragment from the obverse of a
two- (or more) column tablet, with no edges preserved. There may well have been three or more columns on each side, since it seems that nothing is

I'

1-5
(illegible remains bifore the dOllble line not transliterated)
====
'Xl [x X (x)] 'Xl
6
'Xl [x] 'Xl rxl rxl
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

IS
16
17
18
19
20

X X X X kus-ru-de sal) [ ... ] (= B 4)
x x x x x sur-ra ku 4-ku 4-de sal) ba-x [ ... J (= II 5)
[ ... ] X la(?) el)ir-bi im ba-'na(?)l-lx] (= B 6)
rxl [x]-bi-da i-bi-gim an-se ba-e-'e( (l_[(X)J
'ku l b[ala]-bi ku im-TU ba-an-[x] (= B 8)
e-'bi l [(x)]-'duP-da ba-an-ku 4 e-ri-a ba-an-[ku J (= B 7)
,
4
KA 1 rXl [(x) ]-ga nu-um-se-g[ e]
nam-[ (x) ]_r Xl dil)ir-ra-ni id-da nam-t[ a (x) ]
ba-a [n J-zi-ir u 4 mi-ni-ib-za[l-zal-(le)]
r[i-ri (?)-gJa-gim 'nu-J11u l -un-zu-a
GE [(x)] PI(= I)estu ?)-ni ta n[ u-mu-u]n-na-kal [( -kal-Ie)]
[ ... J 'xl(like ri) [ ... ] 'Xl 'bal 'Xl [(x)]
(traces of one sign)

There seems to be a major iacune, maybe 5-10 lines, toward the end of Face B. Face C seems to start after a
lacuna of a few lines:

missing before A in col. i 6, although there may have
been room for a whole column preceding it on the
tablet. The tablet is transliterated separately below
and the relevant lines duplicating NfI}-11a1/1 Dare
incorporated into the edition above.

Obv. i'
2'

Face B 13fT:
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of Value"

BM 54699 (CT 42, Pl. 36, no. 23)
BM 54699 is a four-sided p6sm. Face A contains the
folktale The Old Man and the Y01lng Girl (edited in
Chap. 5.2). Face B has five unidentified lines before
a separating line. After the separating line follows
one unidentified line. Face B 8-13 has Nf'}-11a111 Version B 4-8 with a slightly different line order. The
remaining seven lines are transliterated below. These

"Nothing Is of Value" 0l-.

3'
4'
5'
6'

7'
8'
9'
10'
I I'
(2'

1... 1 'NI'(?) [(x)J
[ ... Inam-ka-ni 'x'(cannot be me) [(x)J (cf. C 4)
[Ill na-me]la-ba-an-kar-r[ e J (cf. C 4)
[an-tJa-am e-urs-ra-ka-ni
[ki-tla-am e-da-ra-ka-ni
usu(A-TUKU) be-kil)-kil) sa-ga-ni
inim-ma be-im-mi-ib-si-ge
[sal) rilg7-ga(?)-bi
[tuJkum-bi dil)ir-ra-ni(over erasure? hardly kam)
ligi-zli mu-e-si-bar
[ ... -n Ii I)al ba-an-tag
4
[ ... dlal ma d'l)urus'-'ni'

COl/til/l/atiol/ broken
Obv. ii'

6'

, nu' (?) 'en' [ .... I
nalll-Illu 1•.• 1
I)a-e(!) AN 'Xl 1... 1
. , x 'I .. , 1
a-glm
U[)en'xl'x'I .. ·1
III 1... 1

7'

'AN'

I'
2'

3'
4'
5'

'x'

1... 1

COl/til/I/atiol/ brokCII

Face C:
I'

'tal_am [ ... / ... ]

2'

III

3'

fI]llmu rxl(like na) [ ... ] / GIS SUR [ ... ]
fI]ll e rxl [ ... J
[')i~]gu-za im-zub-zub-gim 'Xl [ ... ]

4'
5'

e [... ]

Face C 1'-7' seems to belong to a different text, followed by a double separating line. Face C fi'om line 8
onward contains The Fable (if the Goose al/d the R(//JC/I (cf. Chap. 4.2).
Not.: Face B line
88 ( Version 2").

II:

"[The ... ] with its ... went up to the sky like smoke." Cf. previously Alster, 1975,87-

CBS
CllS 1208 is a four-column tablet, probably not fi'om
Nipplll', photographs pI. 30-3 I. Rev. i 10-17 is

1208

transliterated in Chap. J. J, under Nfl}-I/al/I C 8. Rev.
ii is The Ballade 4 Early R1IIers 19-22; cf. Chap. J.J.
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ably of two, with the right edge preserved. Rev. 6'I I' corresponds to B 1-8. It is not possible to identify
the traces of what went before and after that, but
note that there was no separating line in either case.

Middle fi'agment, probably from a two-column tablet, with parts of the right and left columns preserved, and no edges preserved. Photo pI. 35. Obv. i
is basically Nft)-IUlIII C 1-5, probably continued as in
CBS 1208. The composition preceding it (without a

clear separating line) has not been identified; neither
has the composition in col. ii. Obv. i 5' cont.: [mena-amJ niI)-tuku ba-an-tuku has a shortened version
of the main versions, omitting la-ba-an-tuku III nll)tuku by haplography.

Rev. i
I'

2'-3'
4'

5'
6'

7'
8'
9'
10'
II'

12'
13'
14'
15'
16 1

17'
18'
19'
20'
21'
22'
23'

(probably one line lIIissing, close to edge)
[traces oj the last signs in the lilies]
[ ... ]
[ ... ]-I)a
[nil)-nam nu-kal] rzi,_rku 7'-ku 7 -da (= B I)
[me-In-am nil)-tuku III la]-rba(?)1-an-tuku III niI)(!)-tuku ba-an-tuku (= 13 2)
[ ... ] sal) al-I)a-I)a (= B 4)
[ ... ] ga x(like Es) sur(?)-ra ku 4 -ku 4-de nam- erim-se(?) sal) al-I)a-I)a (= 13 5)
[... J rel)ir'-bi im ba-an-de6 (= B 6)
[ ... J x x x ba-an-ku 4-re [(x)] (= B 7)
I ... J ku im-ba-as ba-an-ak(?) lxl (= 13 8)
I... J rx'-as ba-an-ku 4 l(x)J
[ ... J rx' izi-la l(x)J (cf. perhaps D 17)
I... J-r x,_r xl-zal-zal- rXl
[ ... ]_rx'-si-rge l (cf. 13M 54699 Face 13 14)
[ ... J-a
[ ... ]-na
r... J-ga
r... J x(like ur) IXI
[ ... ] rx'(like ba)
I... Fx'(like us)

(probably traces (if olle last lille

b~f<)re

the elld (!f tIll' (011111111)
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N3 0 47

CBS 13777
Photographs by E. Robson, pIs. 23-33. The obv.
contains the proverbs seemingly duplicated in
Ugaritic, edited in Chap. 3+ Proverbsfrolll Ugarit. On
the rev., part of the right column is preserved, prob-

0l-,

Obv. i
iI'
i 2'

I... J traces of 4 signs
I... J IXl TUR-TUR nu nam-dub-sar-ra

,
1. 3

I.. . J Ix I rIb"
,
X-I zl-ga-am

i 4'

1... 1 IXl

i 5'
i 5' cont.
i 5' cont.
i 6'
i

7'

i 8'

Ill-bi-ZlI-NE

Inll)-nam nu-kal ziJ ku 7-ku 7 -de (= C I)
Ime-na-aml nil)-tuku ba-an-tuku (= C 2)
I... ba(?)-Ia Illl-lllu-ka (= C 3)
InIlJ-nam-a-ka-ni III na-mel'lal-ba-an-kar-re (= C 4)
lan-ta e-lll'-ra-ni ki-tla leI c1a-ri-ka-ni (= C 5)
1... 1

IXI Ixl

COlltillllatioll I!f rol. i brokC'll.
Obv. ii
ii I'
ii 2'
ii3'
ii 4'
ii 5'
ii 6'

TAB(?)I ... I
sa 1... 1
amal ... 1
x(likc BAR. with an extra horizontal)
club IXI 1... 1
club rxl r... 1

1.··1
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ii 5'
ii 6'

[nilJ-nam nu-kal z]i ku 7-ku 7 -dam (= C I)
[me-na-am niIJ]-tukll 1(1 la-ba-an-tuku (= C 2)
[Ill nilJ-tuku ba-an]-tukll (= C 2)
I... J rnam'-lll-ulll-ka (= C 3)
[ ... ] rx' da-ri (= C 5?)

i2
i 3
i4
15
(break)

Ni 2763 (SLTNi 128) obv. i
iI'
i 2'
i 2' cont.
i 3'
i 4'
i 5'
i 6'
Eml of col.

[ki]-ta re, da-ri (to be joined with N 3579 i 5?)
[x] x [ ... ] x I... ] (could perhaps be restored an-ta e-llI'-ra-ni, but we expect reverse line order)
rx, [ ... 1%(or be)'-IJa(?)-IJa-a (= 13 4)
dlll(?) rx' [x] rx' rx' rx' sur-ra / k1l 4 -lk1l 4 1- rde' rx' 'x' 'x' lilli-a (= 13 5)
Ul1111s(?)-bi [x] eIJir / rim' ba-e-tllIll (= 13 6)
e-bi dul-dul-da ba-sid-e / a-ri-a-se mll-un-ku 4 (= 13 7)
hl-bala la-la-bi ak-da / hI ib-ba-as ba-an-ku 4 (= 13 8)

ti nilJ-dug sa-blil-la [(room for two signs)] / su be-ni-ib-kar-[re] (== A 8)
bub-sar sa-blll [nothing missing?] /u 4 be-ni-ib-zal-[zal-e] (== A 10)

EI/d of coli 111111 lIIarked with a dOl/ble iiI/e.

separating line, and five more lines from an unknown composition.
Ni 3579 is the top fragment from a two-column
tablet, with the upper edge preserved. This may well
be the missing top fragment ofSLTNi 128. If so, rev.
ii contains remains of three or four lines continuing
SLTNi rev. ii; rev. ii is then four or five lines of a
numerical excercise hardly related to what precedes
them in SLTNi 128 rev. ii.

Ni 2763 (SLTNi 128) rev. i (= iii), continues from obv. ii 6 without break.
iii

I

nam-IJurus anse-kar-ra-Igim J / bas(ZfI3)-IJa ba- re'-[ tag4]

Parallels to rev. ii 1-5 are quoted in Alster, PnJIICl'bs I, p. 238, sub SP 17 Sec.
Old Mall 27-31.

iii
iii
iii
iii

N 3579 obv. (starting from the edge)
1 I
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SP 22 vi 42-43 [kala-gJa ki-na n[i nJu-mu-un-gid-de

Ni 2763 (SLTNi 128) joins N 3579
SLTNi 128 is a bottom fragment fi'om a two-column
tablet (unless there was an extra column in the right
side), with the bottom and left edges preserved. Of
these obv. i is inscribed with NflJ-l/am, probably C 15 ; obv. ii is inscribed with NflJ-lwm A, ca. 5-10; iii
(= rev. i) is inscribed with some proverbs concerning
old age, also quoted in the folktale of The Old Man
and the Young Girl 27-3 I; iv (= rev. ii) has five lines
of an unknown composition, followed by a double

"Nothing Is of Vallie" 0l-.

2
3
4
5

n 3: SP 10.9-12; SP 19 Sec. A

I; Chap. 5·2:

bur-saIJ-gi 6-IJlIlQ im-bar6-bar6 ba-an-mll
ama-IJulQ tir-ta III mu-si-in-gi 4- rgi 4' SU <dabs>-ba ma-an-sllIll
dnin-kilim lIZU bab gu 7-gu 7-I'JulQ] dug I· .. J
rx, [ ... J

Ni 3579 rev. i (= iii), continues after at most a few missing lines:
iii I'
iii 2'

rx' I... J
rx' [ ... J / 'x' I .. ·J

Ni 2763 (SLTNi 128) iv, starts from the upper edge:
f

iv I'
iv 2'
iv 3'
iv 4'
iv 5'
iv 6'
iv 7'
iv 8'
iv 9'
iv 10'

iti SAL+I:IUU
12 iti-IJulQ
13 nilJ-ba gudu 4 -e-ne
14 dilim(L1S) l11a-gurg-kll-ga
15 ,Inanna lugal-zu / an-na si-gllb-bu
Ixl 'x' AN-ne-ne
Ixl AMA$ llz-da
Ixl iti ur-da
Ixl amas ab Ixl
Ix] Tue; 'x(like DIM) 1... 1
I I

COl/tillllatiol/ brokel/.

N 3579 iv: numerical.
N 3579 obv. ii
Two lines broken at the beginning of the col.
ii 3' KA r x ' [ ... 1
ii 4' PA+? [... ]
ii 5' IlJl [ ... ]

CcJlltill//(/tiol/ brokel/.

Ni 2763 (SLTNi 128) obv. ii
(counting the break fi'om col. i, hardly more than one or two lines are missing)
ii I' sa-ta ra'(?) [ ... ] /1(1 nam rx' [ ... ]
ii 2' sukud-du an-na-se nu-um-[da-Ia] (= A 5)
ii 3' dalJal-la kur-ra la-ba-an-sll-sll (= A 6)
ii 4' kala-ga ki-a nu- rmu'-'lIm'-[gid-del (= A 7)
SP 17 Sec.

n2

lkalla-ga ki-na ni nU-l11u-un-gid-cie

CO/'I'I/'nents
The presence of Ni 2763 (SL TNi [28) iv I' - 10' in
this context is enigmatic. There seems not to have
been enough space to cany the numerals through
from [ to 20 or more, in which case this might have
been a sort of calendar. Perhaps these are entries of a
literalY catalogue, in which some lines are numbered. iv 4'-5' seems to mean: "14: (As) a
"spoon,"(as) a pure boat, 15: Nanna, your lord, positions himself on the sky." If correctly understood,
this may be taken as confirmation of a theOlY by M.
E. Cohen, "The Sun, the Moon, and the City of

Ur," in: RcI(<!iol/ (///(1 Politics iI/ the AI/riel/t Near East,
ed. by A. Berlin (Bethesda, 1996),7-20, p. I [ n. 20,
who interprets the name of the moon-god usually
read Asimbabbar as dilim-babbar, in which dilim is a
phonetic writing for dilim, meaning "bowl," as a
symbol of the bowl- or boat-shaped form of the
moon. These lines may be taken as evidence for the
moon appearing as just that, or, in my opinion perhaps rather as a spoon-like symbol. See now B.
Alster, "Exit Asimbabbar?" in: JCS 56 (2004) [-3.
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Ni 3023 (SLTNi 131)
Ni 3023 is a large fragment of a tablet that had four
columns on each side. The physical shape with many
joins was clarified by Civil, Orientalia 41 (1978) 8990. The complete tablet contained: obv. i(?) - iii 2'
(including ISET I 159/Iol: Ni 4483; ISET II 22: Ni
4473; ISET I I25/6T Ni 4484 = A letter, unduplicated; The Fable if tlte Millstone alld tlte gill-gill-Stolle);
iii 3' - I 4' = The fable of Tlte Lazy SlatJe Girl (cf
Chap. 4.5); iii 15'-18' (continued by ISET II 121: Ni
4452 i') = according to Civil: A series offour proverbs(?) of 4, 2, 4, and 4 lines, followed by a lacuna of
unknown length and contents; iii-iv (including
ISET II 123: Ni 4144) = The Tummal text (see most
recently Oelsner, Wi/eke FS, 209-224), perhaps followed by something else; (rev. i =) v 1-5 = Tlte Ax

~

~

+ joins

Rev.

1'1' I'

ii 2'
J) 17:

ii 3'
ii 4'
ii 5'

[ ... J r I>Al

if Nergal (see most recently Romer,

A tablet published by Sigrist: Neo-Sllllleriall Texts
frolll tlte Royal Olltario Mllselllll, II (Bethesda, Md.,
2004) includes a proverb (text 506) inscribed on an
OB lentil:

Wi/eke FS, 237249); v 6-1 7: Ali, Letters B 12, also Ali, SlIlIIer 20,
66fI (dupl. CBS 10346); v 18-23 = Nilltillllgga's Dog
(see Ali, ArOr 34, 289fI; CBS 14115 [RA 63, 180])
; vi = A Letter or Prayer to Ninisinna or Nintiugga,
including list of diseases (cf MSL 12, 190); vii 2' -6'
= NflJ-nalll Verso A 2-10 (I' doubtful); v i - I I' =
Nf'J-ltalll Verso B 1-5 (continues with about five
more poorly preserved lines, probably belonging to
the same composition). There are no traces shown
on the copy of SLTNi 131 of col. viii, since what
may look so are, in fact, the beginnings of vii 3-4 ; cf.
Alster, 1975, 124, n. 13. Civil, 1978,90, stating that
there are, in f.1ct, remains of col. viii preserved, must,
therefore, refer to traces not shown on the copy.

nlIJ-su IJal-la
i-bi-gim
an-se(! copy: LAGAB) ba-e-de

be identified, and what else the tablet my have contained is unknown.

,

(t) d'··
. l ... J
u'I u.
ur-Ia-gull

[sa seFga1-gim be-en-de roo.1
nam-izi-Ia-e nam-izi-Ia-e sa-se-ga-gilll be-en-de

...

[suku]d-da an-se rnu-mu-un-da-Ia] (= A 5)
[lll-daIJa ]I-e kur-re [Ia-ba-an-sll-slll (= A 6)
[bllb(?)-sar] sa-blll-la u 4 be-zal-z[al-el (= A 7)

Double line; end of excerpt; no more preserved on the tablet.

~
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A Proverb

UM 29-16-616
UM 29-16-616 is basically NflJ-ltalll Verso A 5-7, but
remarkably it seems to be introduced by a quotation
from Verso D 17. The first line of the excerpt cannot

"Nothing Is oj Value"

.I

"All he has
will evaporate into the sky
like smoke."
This is no clear duplicate to any of the known nlIJnam compositions, but it is included here because of
its similarity to NflJ-l1atll B 6; D II fI I owe the reference to N. Veldhuis. Only in the final stage of
proofreading was the parallel BM 54699 Face B II
recognized.
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3.3 The Ballade

of Early Rulers

011 the Syro-Mesopotamiall Traditioll

Ballade if Earfy Rlliers in the Ugaritic version (Ugaritira 5, 164),6 quoting proverbs, now appears to have a

Already in RA 63 (1969) 179, I Civil observed that a
text from Ugarit published by Nougayrol as Ugaritica
5, no. 164, is a partial duplicate to a Sumerian collection of "Counsels of Wisdom" published as CT
44, no. 18 (13M 80184). Another duplicate from the
British Museum was found and published in 1986.2
This could be combined with texts from Emar published in 1987 by Arnaud, as "La Ballade des heros du
temps jadis," here titled The Ballade oj Early Rlliers.
The textual history of that text is particularly interesting in that it is possible to retrieve both an "eastern" version from the traditional Babylonian area,
dating from the early second millennium D.C., and a
"western" Syro-Mesopotamian one from the Syrian
area, dating from around 1300 D.C.
In order not to overestimate the significance of
the differences between the two traditions, it is wise
to keep in mind an observation by Civil, J who in
1989 pointed out that the title "Sagesse syrienne"
used by Arnaud, strictly speaking, is a misnomer,
because an on catalogue published by M.E.
Cohen, 4 lists [se-/IIe] -e /IIi-i/-ka/ll, which must be
COllllsels .fiJr Siipe-a/lle/i, that is, one of the most significant texts from the Syro-Mesopotamian area. s
That text is so f.1r known only from Syro-Mesopotamian and Hittite sources, but seems accordingly to
rest on an older source from Mesopotamia proper.
Other texts treated in the present volume point in
the same direction; even a short extension to The

Nippur forerunner. 7
It should further be borne in mind that the designation "Sippar" tradition should be taken W/Ilgrallo
salis. The relevant texts may well come from Babylon. Here Standard Sumerian (SS) is used instead. 8
The Syro-Mesopotamian literary tradition has
been the subject of an extensive monograph by Th.
Kammerer: si/lla mi/ka. IlIdllktioll IIlId Receptioll del'

AlsoJNES 28 (1969) 72, and Oriclllalia 4[ ([972) 30.
Alster and Jeyes, "A Sumerian Poem about Early
Rulers," AcSum 8 ([986) [-I [.
In AuOr 7 (1989) 2, commenting on no. 778.
RA 70 (1976) 13 1, line [5·
Last treated by Dietrich: "Dialogue zwischen $upeameli und seinem 'Vater'," UF 23 (1991) 38-65.
Lines 24'-39' in Dietrich's edition, 1992, 28-29; cf.
also p. 12. For the Nippur duplicate, cf. Alster, in:
N.A.B.U. 89 (1999) 88fT.
The text is edited here in Chap. 3.4: PnJlJcrbsji'Olll Ugaril.
"Sippar" was used because Sippar is one of the places
from which many of the texts of unknown proven i-

ence in the British Museum may have come, including
the range of BM numbers to which the tablets in
question belongs. Using the designation "Standard
Sumerian" implies that it is considered a mere coincidence that the text in question has so f.lr not been
found duplicated among the tablets that can be said
with certainty to come fi'om Nippur.
9. AOAT 251 (MUnster, 1998).
10. Cf. Klein, [990, 67, n. 26. Ell iii 111/{1 N(//lIZilllrm, including its Emar version, is here treated in Chap. 3.5.
II. Or with Dietrich's words, "eine neue oder tiefere,
weisere Einstellung zum Leben" (UF 22, 45).

I.

2.

3.
4·
5.
6.

7.
8.

~

~

/IIittelbabylollischell Dichtllllg IJOII Ugarit, E/IIiir IlIId Tell
el- cAmiiYlla. 9 Among the texts included, the following are of particular interest in our context: pp. 170173: "Ein ungehorsamer Sohn" (Akkadian text from
Ugarit, otherwise unknown); pp. 176-20T "Dialog
zwischen Siipe-a/lleli und seinem 'Vater'" (Akkadian
text from Ugarit, Emar, and Bogazkale, otherwise
unknown, apart from Civil's observation mentioned
above); pp. 21 8-22T Elllil'llld Na/llzitarra (Oll Sumerian version with mll bilingual version fi'o11l Emar,
including, pp. 224-227, "Der Rat eines Vaters": a
ca. 35-line Akkadian fragment with no Sumerian
counterpart); 10 pp. 208-213 Eill Lebell olllle Frellde,
that is, our Ballade (!f Early Rlliers (only the Akkadian
versions from Ugarit and Emar are included in Kammerer's volume).
The texts mentioned above can justly be regarded as "wisdom literature," because, apart from
the mere purpose of scribal training, they served to
promulgate new and deeper insight into the conditions of human life. II

The Ballade oj Early Rulers

Both Kammerer, 1998,2, and Klein, AcSum 12
(1990) 60, emphasize the independent character of
the Syro-Mesopotamian tradition. Lambert (quoted
below), however, sees it as fundamentally dependent
on traditional Babylonian sources. That the scribes
obviously had many difficulties in coping with the
Sumerian language certainly seems to point in that
direction.
On the other hand, not only the links to the biblical instruction genre pointed out by Klein,12 but
also the studies by Dietrich and Kammerer, showing
that the command of Akkadian displayed by SyroMesopotamian sources was more advanced than
sometimes thought, speak for their greater independency.
The study of The Ballade ojEarfy R"lers presented
below, however, leads to the inevitable conclusion,
already anticipated by Nougayrol in Ugarifica 5, that,
when occasionally we are lucky enough to have
sources from both sides available, the Syro-Mesopotamian ones were so closely tied to their Babylonian forerunners that they cannot be studied successfully if the genuine Babylonian, or even unilingual Sumerian, sources are left out of consideration.
This also implies that, whenever the Syro-Mesopotamian versions differ from their presumed genuine
llabylonian forerunners, there may have been Babylonian models for specific additions in the SyroMesopotamian texts, whether "genuine" 13abylonian models are presently known or not. The relative scarcity of Middle Babylonian and older literary
finds from llabylonia proper must always be taken
into account in such cases. A characteristic case discussed below occurs in The Ballade (!f Early Rlliers 21:
the ending, connecting the text with the beer-goddess, has been thought to represent a specific Syro-

12. Cf.]. Klein: "The 'Dane' of Humanity: A Lifespan of
One Hundred Twenty Years," AcSum 12 ([990) 5770, in which he studied the Emar version of Elllif mid
Nal/lzilarra, as well as his study from 2000 of The

Ballade (if Early Rlliers.
13. These are, of course, no more than a variant of the
true trilingual tablets. Comparable tablets, albeit with
mostly two parallel columns, are otherwise considered
Kassite or later. The oldest bilingual texts started as
interlinear Akkadian translations of Sumerian texts.
14. Alster and Jeyes, "A Sumerian Poem about Early
Rulers," AcSum 8 (1986) [-I I.

~
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Mesopotamian version, but may well have come
from a genuine Babylonian forerunner now lost.
Irrespective of how far advanced knowledge of
Akkadian may have been in learned circles of the
Syrian area in the late Bronze Age, the fact remains
that the presence of Sumerian versions in that area is
best explained by assuming that such texts were basically dependent on older already existing Babylonian
sources, in particular since a specific format was
invented for the purpose: the three-column format,
in which a Sumerian version in ordinary orthography (left), a syllabic Sumerian one (middle), and an
Akkadian translation (right), are included in three
parallel columns arranged horizontally. I J

Pllblicatioll History
The first attempt to edit the Sumerian text was made
by Alster, 1986, who, in collaboration with Ulla
Jeyes, presented a preliminary edition of the Sumerian "Poem of Early Rulers," then known from two
Sumerian tablets, presumably from Sippar, and two
bilingual fragments from Ugarit. It came as a great
surprise that new sources should appear virtually
simultaneously, in the Emar volumes published by
Arnaud. Another duplicate, CllS 1208, to the best of
my knowledge first identified by Civil, turned up in
the collections of the University Museum, Philadelphia; more recently a Neo-Assyrian duplicate, K.
6917 + 13679, identified and joined by R. llorger,
has been found, cf. below. It is edited here for the
first time under Chap. 3.3C: The Neo-Assyriall Versioll
below, based on a copy by M.J. Geller.
In the study below the following designations
are used: Aister and Jeyes, T986; 14 Arnaud, 1987; I 5
Wilcke, 1988;16 Alster, 1990;17 Dietrich, 1992;18

15. D. Arnaud, in: Elllar V1I4: Tcxles de la bib/iolilcql/(':
Imllscripliolls ellradl/cliolls. Missions Archaeologique de
Meskene-Emar, Recherches au pays d'Astata (1987),
359-365 (copies in Elllar VIII-2 (19851); cf. previously Arnaud, in: D. Beyer (eel.): j\tleskcllc-Elllar. Dix
al/s dc Ira/lal/x 1972-1982 (Paris, 1982), 51.
[6. CI. Wilcke, in: "Die Sumerische Konigsliste und
erzahlte Vergangenheit," in:]. von Ungern-Sternberg
and H. Reinau (eds.): Ve~l!allgellheil illlll/il/dliciler Uberliifertll/g. Colloquium Rauricum Band I (Stuttgart,
1988), 1[3-40.
17. B. Alster: "The Sumerian Poem of Early Rulers and
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Lambert, 1995;19 Black, [1995];20 Kammerer,
1998,21 and Klein, 2000. 22
There are important observations in every one
of these contributions, but some of them were
regrettably made without taking already published
works into account. A new attempt, basically to reedit the Sumerian text, therefore, seems warranted.
In order to make comparisons easier, the SyroMesopotamian version is, however, included separately (Chap. 3.3b: The Syro-Mesopotamial/ Version).
All sources are taken into account in the reconstruction of the SS version in Chap. 3.3a, yet with clear
indication of which lines are particular to each version. The Syro-Mesopotamian sources are considered invaluable for the reconstruction of parts missing in the older sources, and vice versa.

Basic InterpretatioN
The text was understood by Alster and Jeyes, 1986,
2, and Arnaud, 1987, as a "wisdom" text relating to
the conditions of human life, whereas Wilcke, 1988,
took it as a drinking song comparable to Galldea111l1s
igitur ("ein Trinklied, frech und Zynisch. Ein Studentenlied ... ").
Alster, 1990, 5, however, described the text
somewhat differently as "a drinking song, in which

Related Poems" Oriell/alia Lo'lallicllsia Pcriodi((/ 21
(1990) 5-25.
1H. M. Dietrich: "«Ein Leben ohne Freude». Studie tiber
eine Weisheitsk01l1position aus dem Gelehrtenbibliothe ken von Emar und Ugarit," UF 24 (1992) 9-29.
Instead of the title, Klein, 2000, 20H, n. 35, suggests as
an alternative "Rejoice, 0 young man, in your youth"
(fi'om Eccl II :1)) since "Ein Leben ohne Freude"
(quotation from!' II)) would be unfortunate ifapplied
to the composition as a whole, because the intent is
rather the opposite, that one should enjoy life withjoy,
by making the best out of the present situation, and
enjoying as much happiness as one can, however short
it may last.
19. W.G. Lambert, in: "Some New Uabylonian Wisdom
Literature," in: S/Ildics Elllcr/oll, 37-42.
20. ]. Dlack: "A Note on Genre and Translation," in Thc
Gmlli/tliCII (/Jorkshop Oil gCllrc 1995; used here by
courtesy of the author; forthcoming 2005(?).
21. Th. Kammerer, as listed above, pp. 208-213, cf. also
ibid., pp. 118-119.
22. ]. Klein: ""The Uallade about Early Rulers» in Eastern

In
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the learned nostalgic remembrance of the happy
bygone days of the rulers of the distant past is used as
a pretext for enjoying the present time with the help
of the beer-goddess." One could object that this
description may have been too readily influenced by
Wilcke's opinion, but, perhaps apart from "drinking
song," it may still be a suitable description of the
composition as a whole. 23 It could have been
stressed more clearly, admittedly, that the mention
of Siras, the beer-goddess, gives the Syro-Mesopotamian version a special twist. Yet, since the end of
the Standard Sumerian version has now been retrieved, it is clear that its intent was not very different
from that of the Emar version. 24 The line mentioning Siras may, in fact, already have been a variant in
an as yet unknown Babylonian copy, and there is no
reason to restrict it to the Syro-Mesopotamian version alone.
Wilcke's comparison to Galldeamus ;gitllr is certainly worth considering as a relevant aspect of the
text among others. I do not regard the text as belonging to any easily definable pre-existing "genre," be it
a "drinking song" or similar. One need not claim
that it has ever been used as an actual drinking song
or that that was its main purpose. The text is s/li gelleris as a new invention that probably had no predecessor. As such it may allude to older genres in a

and Western Tradition," Oriel1la/ia Lwalliellsia Allal/,(/a:
LaIl,J!IIf(J!/'S alld CIII/Ilres ill COIl/ac/ (2000), 203-216.
23. The problem is, ultimately, that "wisdom" is not a
usable genre designation, although it may be suitable
as a label that tells something about the existential
attitude of a text. Or, is the problem, rather, that
"wisdom" is not expected to be contained in a
humorous text? By seriously arguing whether or not
this was a "drinking song," one overlooks the f.1ct that
genre designations can be misleading if they do not
take into consideration that in an innovative literalY
environment, genre designations should reflect the
open-mindedness that creates something new out of
something old. Dlack's reference (1995) to Urahms
using GalldclI/llltS (lii/llr in his Akadclllis(he Fes/olliler/llrc
is a good point. It beautifully illustrates the re-use of
older literalY material in new settings.
24. Cf. Klein, 2000, 208, n. 35. I consider the SS version
to end in a tone that approximately expresses the same
idea as the Emar version, although with a different
wording. Cf. IIl1elllp/ a/ a Ne(/J Ill/erpre/a/ioll below.

...
"

'
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sophisticated or humorous way, even pretending to
be a drinking song, but "ballade" seems to hit the
mark well. 25
It is now clear that the text ends with the assertion that life is found for "the one who gives the
good things of the gods, the food provider" (1. 21), so
it is obvious that it may allude to a banquet in which
not only food, but also drink were served as kind of
ambrosia and nectar. The decisive point is that the text
exemplifies the re-llse and re-interpretation if literary
1110tifs in a way that would have been unthinkable
without the spiritual atmosphere characteristic of the
belles lettres of the Sumerian scribal schools of the
Isin-Larsa or early Old Babylonian period. In this
sense it is a worthy Mesopotamian predecessor of the
Qoheleth tradition. By introducing the beer-goddess
and alcohol at the end of the text, the Syro-Mesopotamian version stayed true to the original tone and
intent of the Standard Sumerian version. Wilcke
correctly captured its tone, perhaps overstating it
slightly, but this is forgivable in view of its amalgamation of seriousness, wit, humor, and cynicism.
In 1995, Lambert accepted the text as a "wisdom" text, relating it to the (allle die111 theme
expressed in the Siduri episode of the Old I3abylo-

nian Gilgall/eS Epic. He rejected Wilcke's interpretation as a drinking song, emphasizing that the beergoddess Siras is mentioned only as an addition to the
text in the Syro-Mesopotamian version (Syr. 23).
According to him "the Emar recension and the
Ugaritic copies ... obviously are based on something
very like the unilingual Sumerian version and have
inserted into it a second, more specific, idea of how
to find happiness," i.e., by means of alcohol (U. 21,
23, and 24). Lambert correctly saw the text as a
Mesopotamian forerunner of ideas expressed in
Qoheleth, often thought to be inspired under late
Greek influence. 26
Dietrich, 1992, also rejecting the "drinking
song," presented a detailed edition of the Emar and
Ugaritic versions, of which he saw that from Emar as
the more elaborate one ("eine in sich geschloJ3ene
Komposition mit sechs Abschnitte").2 7 Like Lambert, Dietrich saw the text as closely connected with
the Siduri episode of the Old Babylonian Gi/gal/les
Epic. He found a strophic pattern worth studying for
its own literalY merit, and stressed the independent
literary qualities of the Syro-Mesopotamian scribal
schools. 28
While fully recognizing the merits of a more

25. I prefer the English title ballade, which seems to
suggest the right associations. This belonb'S to a literary
type among which perhaps Sa,III'lIIi,. (/JO dir B1I1I11CII silld
comes most readily to mind. The most f.1mous
example is, however, Fran~ois Villon's "Uallade des
dames du temps jadis" ("Uallade of the Ladies of
Uygone Times") to which already Arnaud referred.
Among Coleridges's Lyri(al Bal/ads from 171)H, 11//,
Allril'lI/ Mari/lrr is best known.
26. Others have already pointed to parallels between, e.g.,
the Gi(J!(//lIcS Epi( and Qoheleth. First was I-I. Grimme:
"Uabel und Koheleth-Jo-jakin," OLZ H (1I)oH) 43243 8 . More recent studies are Karel van der Toorn,
"Did Ecclesiastes Copy Gilgamesh?" BiMr Rc"il'(/J
(2000) 6(1): 22-30: according to him there are many
parallels between Ecclesiastes and the Gi(J!(//lIl'sh Epi(,
but he concludes that there is no direct literalY
relationship. Similar parallels are found also in
Egyptian and Greek literature. Surprisingly he thinks
that the (arpc dielll theme (Eccl 1):7-1)) and the strength
of the three-strand rope (Eccl 4: 12) may have been
mediated to Israel fi'om Mesopotainia through Egypt,
not the most obvious way. Further: C.L. Scow,
"Beyond Mortal Grasp: The Usage of hl'bl'l in
Ecclesiastes," IIl1s//'{/liall Biblical RI'"il'lI' 4H (2000) 1-16.

According to him, the term Ill'bei (traditionally
translated "vanity") indicates transience, as in the
Gi(J!(//lIcS Epic that Ecclesiastes parallels. (lowe these
two references to J. Sasson.); Jean de Savignac, "La
sagesse du Qoheleth et I'epopee de Gilgamesh," 1/1'/115
TCS/(//III'II/1I1I1 2H (197H) 3 I H-323. I have not had access
to the studies by A. ShafTer, Erl'/z Israel H (1967) 246250; I) (1961)) 159-160 (in Hebrew), mentioned by
Klein, 2002, 214. R. Gordis, Kohl'il'/h: Thl' Mall al/{I [-[is
World, 3rd ed. (New York: Schocken, 196H), 304,
warned against drawing too rash conclusions since
universal concepts are involved, also well attested in
Egyptian literature. For a good critical approach to the
question, see ].1-1. Tigay, "On Evaluating Claims of
Literary Uorrowing," in: /-/al/o FS, 250-256.
27· The Ugarit tablets u'J!ari/ica 5, 164, 165 and 166, are
"school tablets," in which repeated sections occur.
No. 164 stands apart as including a group of proverbs
for which at that time no duplicates had as yet been
found (cf. Dietrich's description 1992,26, and further
Chap. 3.4: Pnwcrbsfmlll u'J!ari/ below).
2H. On pp. 10-11 Dietrich, commenting on the relationship between the two versions, states with regard to
Wilcke's edition: "Er behielt die Zeilenfolge des Emar
(-Ugarit)-Textes bei und versuchte ihnlediglich dort,
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detailed discussion of the Emar and Ugaritic sources,
I have refrained from discussing the strophic pattern
in detail. 29

Textllal History: The Standard SlIlIIerian Version verslls
the Syro-Mesopotalllian Versioll
The basic differences between the two versions relate to the forward position of SS 16-18, which
became lines 7-9 in the Syro-Mesopotamian version, following directly upon the six introductory
lines.
It was undoubtedly the similar implications ofSS
16-18 and 1-6, all expressing the futility of human
ambitions, that caused this change. The result seemingly makes perfectly good sense, but it interrupts
the meaningful sequence relating to the dwelling
places of the early rulers (SS 7-9), and the climatic
effect of SS 18 (= Syr. 9) is lost.
In SS 20 = Syr. 22 the verb was adjusted to a precative form with a different Sum. verb (du instead of
ak) (Dietrich: "An die Stelle der herzensfreude einen
ganzen Tag lang solI (ruhig) ein Kummertag von
36.000 Jahren treten"). This is detrimental to the eas-

wo er wegen seines schlechten Erhaltungszustandes
nicht mehr verstandlich war, mit Hilfe parallel verlaufende Zeilen aus den Sippar-Texten zu rekonstruiren." This conforms to my own position, seen vice
versa fi·om the point of view of the SS version. Dietrich, however, drew the following conclusion: "So
blieb ll. Alster bei seinem Versuch, die Textzeugen
aus Ost und West ... synoptisch zusammenzustellen,
keine andere Wahl, als die syrische Komposition in
einzelsprUche ZlI zerlegen," echoed by Klein, 2000,
205 ("forces him to take the Emar version apart"). The
following statement, p. 25: "Denn ll. Alster muf3te,
um dies nachweisen zu konnen [i.e., that "ein sumerische Koningslied aus Sippar umgearbeitet wurde"
scI. to serve as a model for Tile BalladI' (if Early Rlllers],
die Emar-Komposition in Einzelspriiche zerlegen," is
based on the erroneous impression that I edited all the
four compositions (1-4) inscribed in the same order on
some Sallllllellafel (A, B, D), in order to show that one
of texts was derived from one of the others (p. 297, n.
48, Tile COlllellis !if IIII' Sallllllellqfen. This was not my
intension, and the statement is opposite to my own
opinion and contradictory to the conclusions that can
be deducted from the chart shown in Alster, 1990,910. I consider a historical synopsis a legitimate and
potentially very enlightening way to approach texts

ily understandable and straightforward intent of the
original indicative SS verb, which was meant as a
logical conclusion of the preceding nineteen lines.
These can be paraphrased as follows: "after all the
early rulers had died, etc., (remember that) «instead
of one day of joy 36,000 silent year reigned" (note:
the simple indicative in-ak, versus liffika) (so therefore): Now rejoice!" The precative of the SyroMesopotamian version still makes good sense as a
rhetorical exaggeration, something like "let 36,000
years of silence come, (so now circumvent this by
finding happiness!)."
These changes do not make the Syro-Mesopotamian version a fundamentally different text. It
seems that the sources are affected by two kinds of
changes: (I) such as depend upon a mB source now
lost. This must have been perfectly meaningful,
although the structure of the OB version had
become somewhat weakened, and some of its wellintentioned additions result in confusion rather than
clarity (esp. Syr. 22 = SS 20); (2) such as were caused
by the failure of the Syro-Mesopotamian scribes to
understand the mB source fully. In particular, the
Emar source can at best be characterized as a praise-

that have a very complicated textual history. I3y no
means does that approach necessarily serve to "take the
text apart," as the complete editions given here in
Cllaps. J.Ja and J.Jb will, I hope, show. The very
different alternative conclusions are summarized
below under Texlllal Hislory.
29. In principle I consider translations of sententious sayings and proverbs to be successful provided that they
fulfil two requirements: (I) they make good sense 11'111'11
read as separale lilies alone without being dependent on
any given context; (2) sillllliialleollsly they make good
seilSI' ill elJerycolllexl in which they occur. Cf. Cllap. 1.4:
Comments on IlIslr. SIIrllppak 66. If (I) has to yield to
a strophic pattern required by (2) in order to make
sense, I would prefer first to reconsider that pattern. I
would not go so f.1r as to let a rigorous strophic pattern
take precedence over interpretations that may sometimes be suggested on the basis of the Standard Sumerianline of textual evidence, in cases where such alternative interpretations seem to make better sense, without being forced to fit a rigorous strophic pattern. A
typical example is line 6 of TI,e BalladI' (if Early Rlliers.
Line 3 is another very telling example that throws
serious doubts on the strophic pattern. Cf. further p. 4 I,
COlllexl Relaled Expallsioll (ifille S/l'Ilpilic Pallem.
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worthy attempt to make the best possible out of an
imperfectly understood Babylonian source. C( further below: The Relatiolls between the Syro-Mesopota-

l1Iiall So II rces.
The different ending of the Emar version can
simply be regarded as a rephrasing or "update"perhaps, but not necessarily, to suit local circumstances-of the underlying intent of the SS version.
The beer-goddess was not expressly mentioned
there, but food and drink were, indeed (c( Attel1lpt at
a New [llterpretation below). Siras is the Akkadian
name for dnin-ka-si, the Sumerian beer-goddess,
known since Early Dynastic times (even in the ED
version of The [lIstYllctiolls if 5l1Y11ppak, 1. 86), as well
as in ED lexical lists. That this has a Hebrew cognate
( tu,,'n) does not necessarily imply that the name
entered the text in the Syro-Mesopotamian area.
In Syr. 24 (not included in SS), a concluding line
was added that seemingly gives the entire text a moral twist not previously present: 'e'-ne IJis-bur namu I g-lu gi-na = an-IIII-/I/ll II-~[I/-I/r-tl//II J sa a-lIIi-lll-llfti, "this is the plan for righteous mankind." In view
of the preceding humorous contents and in light of
the persistence ofsimilar "bits" of the composition in
scribal circles, it is not unlikely that this bombastic
statement should be read with a humorous glint in
the eye. Only then it makes sense to say that the plan
drawn for righteous men is to drink beer and enjoy
a short moment of happiness. C( Cltap. 3.3e: The
Neo-Assyriall Versioll, where a humorously resigned
attitude is similarly suggested.

The Relatiolls betweCII the S}lro-Mesopotallliall SOl/rees
As to the relations between the Emar source and the
Ugaritic sources, some interesting observations can
be made. In some cases the Ugaritic version remarkably stayed closer to the (sometimes presumed) SS
text:
Line 3: r u 4-da '-ta im al-IJal-la, "since time
immemorial there has been wind," was at least partly
understood in the Ugaritic sources, but the Emar
version apparently had become so corrupted that it
totally omitted the translation of the second part of
the line.
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In SS 14 = Syr. 17, the Sumerian expression: u 4ul-Ii-a-ta, ("those kings were the vanguards of times
immemorial") was not understood in the presumed
mB version (although it is well known in Sumerian
literalY high style; c( Chap. 2.2: Comments on The
[lIstYllctions of Ur-Nillllrta 1. I). Instead it was reinterpreted as "from then till now" (Emar ii: ll-sa(?)-IJata-e-ne e-se-ta (= *u 4 (?)-saIJ-IJa-ta?) = Emar iii: sa is-

til " 4-lIIi pa-na-a a-di i-na-a[n-na]).

In Uc, line 5: a characteristic stylistic feature of a
Sumerian original seems to be reflected, that is, the
adding parallelism: [e-~ i(?) -Sl HII I SIl-/H/-l1Ia [sarrii(?)]
SIl-1I/1 sa-nll-tl/-l1Ia, "Those (scl. kings) were above
them; those [kings] were different."
In Syr. 22 = SS 20, one of the Ugaritic sources,
Ua, remarkably preserved the Sum. verb as ak,
although the Akk. translation conforms to DU, as, in
fact, Uc and Emar have it. Ua or its model must,
therefore, have been written at a time when a copy
of the SS version was still available.
In conclusion, if the Emar text is said to be primalY (c( Dietrich, 1992,27) and the Ugaritic sources
derived from it, it would mean that the Ugaritic
scribes had the luck to invent solutions that were
considerably closer to a Sumerian original, without
understanding them themselves. I would rather draw
the opposite conclusion, that the Ugaritic sources
were derived more directly from a Babylonian
source, compared to the Emar source.
One cannot deny the possibility that the author
of the Emar text may have reworked his sources
deliberately in an original way and created a new literalY work of his own, but I prefer first to approach
it (i·om the point of view of traditional Mesopotamian literalY histOlY, which places his result in an
inferior rank compared to the original sources, as a
text that has suffered considerable losses in the transmission process (for more details, c( Chaps. 3 .3a; 3.3b
below). The types of errors committed are coml11on
and well documented in Sumerian texts transmitted
in late copies. The only unexpected thing about this
would have been if the opposite had been the case.
In conclusion, the "western" texts can safely be
regarded as basically derived from the "eastern"
sources, but expanded or modified along the lines
discussed by Lambert, 1995.
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The Significance of the Longevity of Anciellt Rlllers
The Ballade of Early Rlllers is one of the oldest texts in
the world that features a theme well known from
world literature: the longevity ofbygone early rulers,
some of which may have been considered half
divine. Significant examples are the patriarchs of
Genesis, who lived up to 900 years, the Shall/wille of
Firdowsi, Egyptian, and Chinese kings lists. 30 The
relations to the concept oflongevity in The SlIlIIerian
King List are obvious. According to this, some of the
earliest kings lived, e.g., 64,000 years. The SUlllerian
King List is now known to go back at least to King
§ulgi of the Ur III period, ca. 2095-2047 B.CY
A cOl11mon feature is that the human life span is
said slowly to decrease until it becomes shorter than
a hundred years, or 120 years in biblical tradition. A
similar idea is expressed in Hesiod, Works and Days,
130-135, according to which it took a hundred years
for babies to become mature adults, but then they
lived only a few unhappy and sinful years; in other
words, their childhood lasted for a very long time,
but was while they were not fully conscious.
Whether or not the Hesiod variant is a specifically Greek "rationalized" version of an older concept, it obviously is along the same lines as that
scholarship seeking to explain the long life spans in
realistic terms. A classic example isJacobsen's edition
of The SlIlIIerian Kin,~ List, 1939. 32

30. This is reflected also in The SlIlIIeriall KillR List frOIll

LaRas, published by E. Sollberger: "The Rulers of
Lagash," JCS 21 (1967) 279-291, which apparently
parodies The SlIlIIeriall KillR List. It starts with assigning
2760 years to a ruler in line 102, but has a remarkable
parallel to Hesiod in that it clearly states that, after the
flood, childhood lasted very long, i.e., 100 years (I. 16).
There are other texts that hint at the early legendary
rulers of the King List, cf., e.g., Alster: "A Dumuzi
Lament in Late copies," AcSum 7 (1985) 1-9, and the
literature cited there. Cf. also The Tllllllllal Clm>llic/e,
last edited by J. Oelsner, in: Wilcke FS, 209-244.
3 I. Stein keller: "An Ur III Manuscript of the Sumerian
King List," in: Wilcke FS, 266-292.
32. G. Steiner, "Der 'reale' Kern in den 'Iegendaren'
Zahlen von Regierungsjahren der altesten Herrscher
Mesopotamiens," AcSum 10 (1988) 129-152, is a
detailed attempt to find a calculation method (a f.1ctor
40) by means of which such numbers can be recalculated in terms of rational chronology. A similar ap-

It is possible, however, that these sources intend
to connect the decreasing span of human life with
the tacit exhortation to make the best out of life
under the present circumstances. 33 This is the
explicit implication that appears from The Ballade of
Early Rlllers, but it may well have been the implicit
intent of semi-mythological king lists as well. The
possibility, therefore, exists that the carpe dielll theme
rests on velY old traditions genuinely at home in
Sumerian literature, or that it is a "re-interpretation"
deduced from them, perhaps inspired by the Siduri
episode of the Akkadian Cilgal/leS Epic in its Old
Babylonian form, but not exclusively bound to it. 34

Attelllpt at a New Illterpretatioll of The Ballade of Early
Rlllers
There is no direct reference tying it to the Siduri episode of the Old Babylonian CilgallleS Epic, but its
carpe dielll theme has correctly been seen as connecting the two compositions.
The whole text of The Ballade <!.f Early Rlllers,
however, consists of intertextual references, mostly
to semi-mythological figures, or to proverbial wisdom. It is the combination of these, in particular, the
I)a/lity theme, with the carpe diem attitude, that creates
its characteristic tone of nostalgic humor, which may
be rephrased as "I-lave you ever heard this before:
things aren't what they used to be, and they never

proach remarkably also interested one of the f.1thers of
modern linguistics, the Danish scholar Rasmus Rask,
who in 1827 published a study DC'll Ralllie IERl'ptiske
Tidsy/:~lIiIlR (Ancient Egyptian Time Reckoning); a
similar study, Die illteste hebraische Zeitrcc/IIIIIIIR bis al!f
l'doscs, 1828, was published in 1839 in a German translation by Gottlieb Mohnike; Engl. trans. 1863: II Short

Tractate Oil the L)II,~el)itl' Ascribed to the Patriarchs ill the
Book of Gl'lIcsis, alld [ts Rriatiolls to thl' [-[cbrl'''' Clrroll-

O"\~l'. ibsk considered the unrealistically high numbers
mistakes caused by transmission and counting errors.
33. Laura Feldt points out to me that the longevity of the
early rulers also indicates that these were halfdivine, so
that they bridge the semi-mythic times in which they
lived with the present reality. In the present text, the
point is that even these semi-mythological rulers of
yore are gone, so carpI' dil'lII!
34. Fixing the length of the human lifetime was also a
particular concern of the Emar version of Elllil al/{I
Nlllllzitarra. Cf. Chap. 3.5 for details.
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were, so now, hurry up: find a way to rejoice before
it's too late!"35
Is the Siduri episode of the Akkadian Cilgal/les
Epic the only, or most likely, source from which this
is likely to have come? In view of the much increased
knowledge we now have of older Sumerian literature, it is time to reconsider the matter. 36
The SS version of The Ballade of Early Rlllers is
inscribed as the last of a sequence of four compositions, of which the preceding one is Nfr)-IWIII IIII-kal,
version C, to which our text alludes in line 21, or
vice versa. So it might be worthwhile to consider the
full wording of that title: nll)-nam nu-kal zi ku 7-ku 7da, "Nothing is of value (but) life is sweet" (or as
Black puts it: "life should be sweet tasting"). In other
words, this velY title combines the two themes in an
antithetical pair. The juxtaposition of two contradictOlY pairs (same type as sophol/lore, lit., a "wise
fool") is a velY characteristic feature of Sumerian
proverbial wisdom, and by no means coincidental. 37
The title simply implies "All is vanity, but (nevertheless) enjoy life!"-in other words, the vanity
theme is here in a nutshell combined with the carpe
dielll theme. We are fortunate enough to be able to
prove that that composition, which is known in at
least four versions (see CI/(/p 3.1: Verso A-B,"J.2: Verso
D), uses an older proverbial phrase as its initial line,
for it occurs as line 252 of The IlIstYllctions C!fSllrllppak.
The concept must, therefore, be older than the
Akkadian Ci(l!alllcs Epic, and must have existed independently. Therefore, it is evident that the carpe di(,1I1

theme did I/Ot necessarily come from the Akkadian
Cilgallles Epic, but that it had an earlier Sumerian prehistory.
Nevertheless, it is telling that there are three references to stories related to the GilgameS cycle: line
12 seems to refer to the Sumerian stOlY of CilgallleS
and Hllwawa; lines IO and 12, however, seem more
directly to refer to the Old Babylonian form of the
Akkadian Cilga/lles Epic; line 12 alludes to GilgameS'
struggle with Enkidu in a way that belongs to the
lesser-known themes of the Sumerian GilgameS
texts. More important is, however, line II, comparing GilgameS to Ziusudra, who obtained the eternal
life that GilgameS sought in vain. 38
Therefore, the tone of the following lines (1617) of The Ballade <!.f Early Rlllers is by no means coincidental. These recur later in the Akkadian so-called
Dialogllccifpcssilllislll, (BWL 139-149, II. 83-84): a-aI1 ar-kll sa a-na salllf e-Ill-Il a-a-II rap-slI sa er~ctilll'i'" 11<l!alll-III(,-rII, "Who is so tall as to ascend to the heavens? Who is so broad as to encompass the underworld?" The tone is velY similar to our text. 39 These
lines are quoted also in the 013 Ci(l!allles Epic I I I iv 3.
A Sumerian form is quoted in Ci(I!a//leS a/ld I-III/lla/lla
28-29, in which it refers to the futility of GilgameS'
ambitions, when he seeks to establish an eternal
renown by defeating I-Iuwawa, the guardian of the
cedar forest. In other words, these were ambitions
on a minor scale, but similar, to those of the Akkadian Ci(l!allreS Epic.
Sumerian forms of these lines are cited also,

35. Implying perhaps, but not necessarily: "elI·ink!" as the

several Ur III sources, also discussed in the Irlt/'odll(/ioll
to this volume, above (p. 23, n. 3 I).
38. This seems to set a relatively late allll' qlll'lII date for the
text, maybe sometime during the I-Iammurapi
dynasty, not later than AbT-cSub, who is mentioned on
the Sumerian Sarllllll'llq/i'l on which the text was
inscribed. A single relatively "late" grammatical
feature in the Sumerian text seems to corroborate this
impression: line 19: lal-ba-am, "what?" non-personal,
instead of *a-na-am.
39. The interpretation of the Akkadiall Dia"~l!lIe (if Pl'ssilIIislll is much disputed, but in view of the similarity in
tone with the texts discussed here, there is every reason
to appreciate it as a seriously meant humorous discussion, not simply a seriously meant pessimistic discussion. Cf. Lambert, 1<)<)5, 36, who, referring to
Theophrastus' C"amcters and Thackeray's BClclk (!f
SlIobs, seems to have modified his earlier view.

Syro-Mesopotamian version spells it out.
36. J .1-1. Tigay: "On Evaluating Claims of Literary Uorrowing," in: [-[al/o FS, 250-258, points out (p. 252),
quoting Gordis, 1968,304, that the claim that the carpI'
dil'lII passage ofEccl 9: 7-9 is inspired by the Gi{~allld
Epic is based on the order in which some elements
occur, such as eating, rejoicing, fi·esh clothing, ... ,loving one's wife, which are much too general, even in
Egyptian literature, to warrant the conclusion that
they owe their existence to a literary borrowing.
37. For an early attempt, which could now be much refined, to deal with this, see Alster: "Paradoxical Proverbs and Satire in Sumerian Literature," JCS 27 (I <)75)
210-230. Cf. the [lItrodllClioll to tile present volume, n.
30, and the literature there cited. Cf. also Lambert,
1<)95, ]2, who points to a common Sumerian personal
name Mir-sa-k(lsu, "Savage-relenting," attested in
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though somewhat expanded, as SP 17 Sec. B 2:
[suk]ud-de an-na su nu-um-[da-la] [dalJa]l-e ki-a
nu-um-ma-an-il-il [kal]a-ga ki-na ni nu-mu-ungid-de [za]_rel-me-en u 4-gim dug4-dug4-ga pirilJgim ne be-gub [s]a(?)-zu 'liikiri6-a be-eb(?)-gub 16
nam-bi-ib-til-e, "even the tallest one cannot reach
the heavens, even the broadest one cannot lift(?) the
earth. Even the strongest one cannot stretch himself
(fully) out in bed. [Y ou(?)] are one who, when he
roared like the storm, position himself like a lion.
Your ... (?) was positioned in a garden! No man
should bring about an end."4 0 This occurs, slightly
differently, also as SP 22 vi 38-48Y Although the
details are f.1r from clear, the ironic tone, sounding
like a mock royal hymn, has already been noted. 42 It
has long ago been noted that this set of proverbial
phrases touches the tone of biblical wisdom. 43
Other lines also recurring in Nothing Is of Vallie
(Nf'j-nam IUI-kaQ affect the interpretation of our text
in a most decisive way.
Lille 6: "Above is his elevated house, below is his
everlasting house," implying: "they are all dead," is
remarkably included in Nf'j-11aI1I IIII-kal, version C
line 5: ran-ta l e-llr-ra-ni ki-ta e du- rri(!)l-se (cf.
Chap. 3.3a for variants). Since this is inscribed on the
very same Sanllneltqfel as The Ballade C?f Early Rlliers,
the allusion cannot be a mere coincidence. The line
is included also in the long 3N-T 360 version D,
lines 5-6, of Nf'j-,WIII IIII-kal (col. ·viii 1-4): ran-taam 1 e-urs-ra-ka-ni ki(?)-ta-am e da-ri-ka-ni (cf
Chap. 3.2).44
Lille 21 further quotes or hints at Nflj-llalll, Version C 8: niIJ-rxl(= sa6?)-ga dilJir-re-e-ne bi-insllln-rm]a-re(?).4S This may help considerably in

understanding crucial final lines of The Ballade of Early Rlliers. The initial signs in the second, indented,
part of the line were restored as [zi-u 4-sud-r]a-ra by
Alster, 1986 and 1990. This is clearly unsatisfactory,4 6 but it was, nevertheless, a definite step in the
right direction. We can now safely restore rl\1_gu 7gu 7(-ra), "for the food provider," and this is not
meant as a kind of staple food, but rather as alllbrosia
and nectar, as indicated by a parallel in a royal hymn
to Marduk inscribed on the same Samllleitafel.
The reason for the allusion to Ziusudra, already
mentioned in line I I, is evident. It was he who
obtained the eternal life that GilgameS sought in
vain. So we expect another person in Ziusudra's
place who can obtain on a minor scale what Ziusudra
did on the larger, mythological, scale. Who is he? A
cupbearer at ajoyous banquet is a good guess!47 If we
combine this with what we know from the SyroMesopotamian version, that that person is advised to
find happiness in alcohol (Syr. 23), with what we
know fi·om SS 22, that is, that this takes place in the
"house of youthful men," then it is obvious that the
happy days of youth are praised in a way that is reminiscent of Qoheleth. In other words, the young
man might well be a bachelor of a scribal school who
is advised to enjoy a good drink, although that latter
point is spelled out expressly only in the Syro-Mesopotamian version.

40. Alster: PnJlJcrbs I, 238. Slightly modified translation.
The Atlas motif occurs also in SP 4.4.
4 I. Alster, PrOlJerbs I, 266.
42. Alster, PrOlJerbs II, 436, tentatively understood this as a
"mock laudatory royal hymn."
43. Cf. Alster, PnJlJcrbs II, 436, giving references to Hallo,
in: SII/dics Morall, 216, and a number of literary
references, among these Job II: 1 8: "Higher than
heaven-what can you do? Deeper than slleol-what
can you know?" Cf. TIle Ballade <if Early RI/lers 17.
44. The interpretation was anticipated by Alster, 1990, 24,
and later reached by means of the parallels cited here
fi·om Nf'l-lIalll, but reached independently by Klein,
2000, 21 I. Cf. also Ecel 12: 5: for a man is on the way

to his "long-lasting house," meaning, his life is approaching its end.
45. Cf. also line 6 of the same composition. This was
disregarded by Klein, 2000, 210, but anticipated by
Alster, 1990,25, who correctly referred to this parallel.
The reading of the two first signs is reasonably certain.
The final -re seems to be a rudiment of the dative -ra,
indicating an unfinished quotation; cf. photos pIs. 3132 .
46. liut not because of the spacing, which Klein, 2000,
212, saw as a problem.
47. See the detailed discussion in the commentary on Syr.
23 in Cllap. J.Jb.

COllclllsioll
This leads to the inevitable conclusion that Wilcke's
"Studentenlied" might, after all, come close to the
mark. One might object that a student song is

-<0 The BalLade of Early Rulers 0l-.
unlikely to deal with "wisdom," and if, indeed, it
does, it should definitely not do so in humorous
terms. Nevertheless, this is precisely what the text is
about, the humorous play with literalY allusions in a
joyous academic society.
It is wise to keep in mind that if there had been
no students in the Sumerian scribal schools, we
would know nothing about Sumerian wisdom. That
would be a shame, since it was found worthy of
being echoed in Qoheleth, one of the great literalY
creations of the ancient world.
The conclusions that can deduced from our
seemingly modest 22-line composition have amazing consequences for the literalY history of the
ancient Near East. It should now be clear that the
spiritual atmosphere ofQoheleth was not inspired by
Greek influence alone. The inspiration came, at least
in part, from Sumerian texts of the early second millennium H.C. SO far one would have thought that the
most likely channel through which they might have
passed to the biblical world is through the SyroMesopotamian area of the late Bronze Age (thirteenth centlllY D.C.). We can now dismiss that possibility, because the scribes of that area evidently had
so many difficulties in coping with the original
sources that they were unable to understand them
fully, or even seriously misunderstood crucial points.
So the transmission is more likely to have happened
much later, during the exile through learned circles
in Babylon itself

48. Dietrich, 1992, 10, cf. pp. 23 and 25, understood my
1990 edition as if I intended to provide evidence
("Beweis") that the Sumerian version of Tile Ballade (if
Earll' RI/lers was part of a prayer hymn to a king,
possibly Ahi-eSuO of I3abylon, or that it was a forerunner ("Vorlage") of the Emar version; also on p. 25
("Ob diese nach B. Alster allerdings so zu verstehen ist,
daf3 hier etwa ein sumerisches Konigslied aus Sippar
umgearbeitet wurde"). This was never my intention.
I simply edited the texts present on the same tablets
because it was an edition of those Sallllllellafel. This had
the extra advantage that it f.1cilitated the study of their
possible thematic relations, yet, without necessarily
implying anything with regard to their origin. Cf. p.
226,

Cllap.

2.1:

EXC/lrsl/s

011

SallllJlellafei.

If one of the texts was derived fi·om the other, it
would rather have been the relatively late hymns from
the first dynasty of Babylon that in this case were
influenced by some notions relating to "wisdom,"
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The Contents of the Salllmeitafel
In the 1990 edition I included four compositions
inscribed in the same order on two or three SallllIIeltafel. 48 These were preliminarily numbered compositions 1-4 and can now be identified as:
No.

I.

Blessing of a king, now titled Hymn to

Mardllk for a King.
NO.2. Poem of Abi-eSub, now titled HYIIIII to
AM-dllb B.49

NO.3. Nftj-llalll IIII-kal, version C, edited here in
Chap. 3.1.
NO.4. The Poem of Early Rulers, now titled The
Ballade C?f Early Rlliers, edited below.
In line with the general approach in the present
volume, an attempt was made to account for the
contents of all relevant compositions that occur on
the same Sanlllleltqfel. The point that can be made in
this case seems to be that ideas related to the concept
of the brevity of life and the possibility of obtaining
more lasting possibilities, be it for a king, whether
legendalY or not, or for ordinary humans, were a
common concern in all these texts.

which may, or may not, at that time have been felt as
innovative. This also applies to the ambrosia-nectar
motif (present in Marduk hymn I. 21), the Zil/sudra
theme, both present in Tile Ballade of Early Rulers (I.
2 I), Ti,e SI/Illcrial/ Kill.~ LiSI, and Tile [IIslrl/cliolls (~f
SI/rtlppak, possibly already in the ED versions,
although the name itself does not occur there (cf.
Cllap. 1.4, commentary on II. 5-6).
On p. 25, Dietrich discusses the relation to the
Siduri-episode of the Gi(~alllcS Epic, and, undoubtedly
correctly, underscores the similarity with our text, but
note that it is the co,IIbillalioll of this existential attitude
with other older themes relating to "vanity" that
creates its special character.
49. Ilbi-cSl/U Hy/1/11 11 is the text published by van Dijk,
"L'hymne
Marduk avec intercession pour Ie roi
Abi'eshuh," Mi/lei!rlllgell des [IIslilllls filr OricIIIforscllll,t~ 12 (19 66- 6 7) 57-74 (pp. 66-'74).

a
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Sources
On the Reconstruction if the Begillnillg if the SS Version
alld Two Sets of Line Numbers

the columns seems to have been about 18 lines.
Rev. ii = SS 18-22.

In the edition of the SS version presented below, the
first six lines are tentatively restored and marked with
an asterisk*. These restorations were based on the
Syro-Mesopotamian sources, in as far as it could be
established with a reasonable degree of certainty
what Standard Sumerian text lay behind the preserved Syro-Mesopotamian version. There is no reason to assume that the SS text had a fundamentally
different introduction, especially since the SyroMesopotamian introduction seems to rest on older
Babylonian textual evidence, which evidently presented insurmountable difficulties to the Vgaritic
and Emar scribes. 50
In order to avoid unnecessary confusion, I have
used two sets of line numbers, one for the Standard
Sumerian version (Chap. 3.3a) and one for the SyroMesopotamian version (Chap. 3.3b), but with crossreferences from the one to the other.

B: BM 80184. Copy CT 44, no. 18. Fragment from
the reverse of a two-column tablet with no edges preserved. There is a double ruler line after
rev. ii followed by a blank space, indicating the
end of The Ballade of Early Rulers.
The length of the columns must have been
over 33 lines.
Rev. ii = SS 7-22.
D: CBS 1208 (possibly from Sippar or 13abylon, not
a Nippur text). Two-column tablet with parts of
the upper and left edges preserved.
First published in complete transliteration in
OLP 21. Photographs by K. Danti and E. Robson are provided here pIs. 3 1-]2.
The length of the columns must have been
about 24 lines.
Rev. ii = SS 19-22.

Standard SUllleriall Sources: All Salllllleltqfel

Syro-Mesopotallliall Sources

Only the lines belonging to 11,e Ballade ~f Early Rulers are mentioned below. For more details about the

See the detailed description by Dietrich, 1992, I 113·

other compositions grouped together with it, see the
complete publication of the Sml/llleltf!fel by Alster,
1990.

E:

A: BM 80091. Copy by VIla Jeyes, pI. 70 (previously AcSum 8 119861 10-1 I). Fragment fi'om a
two-column tablet with a small part of the upper
edge preserved. There is a double ruler line after
rev. ii followed by a blank space, indicating the
end of The Ballade (if Early Rulers. The length of

50. In the reconstruction presented in the 1990 edition, a
lacuna of five lines was estimated between compositions 3:8 and 4: I. This was thought to be too short for
the six-line Emar introduction that would have been
required if the SS version had included approximately
the same introduction. Cf. Alster, 1990, 7: "This
hardly leaves room ... for the 61ine Emar introduction
(4: 1-6)"), and mack, r19951. These reservations can

ElllarVII4, 359-305: ElllarVIII-2, 310: covers
(numbering in Syr. vers.): Syr. 1-24, but omits
SS 21-22.
SS correspondences (SS numbers): 74123X
(SS 13-13 A (= Syr. 10)) + p. 32: 74127ac +
74 I 2Hx + 741 30b (obv. = SS 7-1 2, rev. = SS 1320) + p. 339: 74 132t (= SS 9- 13) + 34 0 : 74 137 111
(= SS 0, plus SS 10-IH) + p. 3H5f: 74153 (= SS
1-6, plus SS 10-18) + p. 076: 74344 (= SS 7-12).

now safely be set aside. The decisive point is that 3:8
= cns 1208 rev. i 17 is, in f.1ct, likely to represent the
very end ofversion C of NflJ-IWI/II/II-/'w! (cf. Chap. J. I),
which thus was considerably shorter than hitherto
assumed, and the gap, therefore, nearly as precisely as
one could wish has the size that would fit the expected
introduction.

~

The BaLlade of Early Rulers

E is a six-column tablet with the Sumerian
text in col. i, a syllabic version of the same text
in col. ii, and the Akkadian translation in col. iii.
It corresponds to SS 1-6 plus SS 16-18, 7-15,
19-22.
Va:]. Nougayrol, Ugaritica 5 (Paris, 1968), 164 (p.
438), R.S.25.130.
Covers (numbering in Syr. vers.): Syr. 1-3;
7-9; 15; (16 om.); 17-19; (20-21 om.); 22.
Description with SS correspondences: Va
obv. 1-17 is a bilingual version of SS 13-20.
Obv. 18-23 is a bilingual version ofSyr. 1-3 (=
*SS 1-3). (Rev.) 24-39 is a bilingual collection
of sayings (cf.]. Nougayrol, in: Ugaritica 5, 294295), edited here in Chap. 3.4: Pro/Jerbs fr011l
Ugarit) (for further details see Dietrich, 1992,
28-29). (Rev.) 40-44 is a repetition ofSyr. 1-3
(= *SS 1-3); cf. the description ofVc below.
Ub:]. Nougayrol, tJ.l!aritica 5, 165 (p. 439), R.S.23.
34 (+) 23-4 84 + 23·363·
Covers (numbering in Syr. vers): Syr. 1-9;
18-24 (SS 21-22 omitted).
Description with SS correspondences: Vb
is a two-column tablet with the Sumerian text in
obv. i and rev. i, and the Akkadian text in obv.
ii and rev. ii. Obv.(!) = lines ISSI 1-0; 10-1 H.
Rev.(!) = lines 15-22, plus colophon.

~
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Vc:]. Nougayrol, Ugaritica 5, 166 (p. 440), R.S.25.
24·
Covers (numbering in Syr. vers.): Syr. 2-7;
22 A; 23-24.
Uc is a fragment of a tablet similar to Vb.
Only part of the Akkadian column, obv. and
rev., is preserved. It is tempting to suggest that
Vc is part of the same tablet as Vb. This would
imply that Syr. 22 Aff. = Syr. 19 were included
twice, but is not unlikely in view of the NA version, which repeats the introductory lines as a
refrain; this may also explain the repetition in
Va.
Description with SS correspondences: Obv.
= SS *2-6, plus SS 16. Rev. = SS 22 A, 23-24
(SS 21-22 omitted).

Neo-Assyriall Sources
Neo-Assyrian: K.6917 + 13679: Cf. Lambert, 1995,
3H: identified and joined by R. 13orger. Edited in
Chap. 3.3c: 11/e Neo-Assyria/l Versioll, and published
on pI. 16 in M.J. Geller's hand copy. The fragment
comes from a carefully written tablet, see the description under Chap. 3.3C.

~
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3.3a The Standard Sumerian Version

The Ballade of Early Rulers
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*4 (= Syr. 4)
* l11e-na-*al11(?) ka lll-igi-du-*ka-ne J)is la-ba-an-tuku

* ;1II-III[a-t];-lIIe-e ;-lIa pf-; a-/[;k pa-lIIl
The Standard Sumerian text is marked with an asterisk* when tentatively reconstructed from the Syro-Mesopotal11ian sources.

E

Note different line order in E and Ua, Ub, and Uc: 1-6 (6 lines introduction),
16,17,18,7,9,10, II, 12, 13, 13 A (Emar), '4, 15, 19, 19 A, 19 B, 20, 20 A,

Ub
Uc

/ III [tels-III;

i4

[ ... ] igi-dll-a-ni / [x xIx a

11

= me-na-a ka lu i-gi-dll-ga-an-ni / ki-is la-ba-an-tu-ka(!?)-a

III

0

4

0

3

(4) *Has there ever been a time
when one did not hear this from
the mouth of one's predecessor?

= illl-III[II-I]i-IIIe-e i-III1 pf-i II-/[ik pll-1II1 / III [leV-IIIi
me-e-tum ka lu [ ... ] / ki-is LAl:l-ba-an-t[ 1I .•• ]
[... JX-II i-III1 pf-i II-lik pll-Ili-x / 'x le'-is-Illi [(x) ]

21,22.

*5 (= Syr. 5)
*1 (= Syr. 1)

* diri *e(?)-ne-ne * lugal-bi [ ... ]

*ki d en-ki-ke IJis-bur bur-bur-re

(I) *With Enki the plans are

*;t-t; d e-a II$-$II-ra-lII[a(?) II]$-$II-ra-tlllll

drawn:

4

Ell
11

iii
Ua

18
19

40
41
Ubol

[ki den-ki-ke 4 IJis-Oll]r-Ollr-re
= ki [eJn-ki-ik-ki ki-is-Our ou-re
= [11 I-Ii de-II 11[$ - ... J
ki den-ki-ke 4 IJis-[ouJr our-our-re
= ii-Ii de-II II$-$II-ra-III[ II(?) IIJNII-ra-IIIIII
ki den-ki-ke 4 IJis-our [ou]r-[OllJr-re
= iI-Ii dc_a 1I$-$II-r[lI- ... J
x [ ... J
[ ... J 'd'e-[II ... J / [IIJ$(?)-re-[ ... J

*=
E

III

Ub
Uc

i

2

11
III

Ua

20
21

42
43

Ub

02

Uc

0 I

* an-ta e lll'-ra-*ke -ne-ne ki-ta e-da-ri-*ke 4 -ne-ne
4

= * clCIIII'II bit asiib;sII'II' saplii'III/11 bit dart'lt;sIIIIII

* [ill-til " 4-111; pa-lIa-'a'-1I1a ip-pa-a[s(?) sa-fill
E

i3
11
III

Ua

022

Ua
Ub
Uc

044
0 3

23

02

[ ... J NIIJal-la
= lI-du i-gi-du-ut-tu i-nilll Nl ig-IJal-llal
= liJs-11I1I 4-lIIi PII-III1-'II'-1II1I
[u 4-dJa(?)-ta im al-IJ:lI-la
= [... J x x i-bll-aUII-II-all-lI[i (x) saJ-rll
'u 4-da-ta' im [... ]
(!-tu ' x x' [ ... ]

= [is-III]1I4-lIIi plI-IIa-lII/ ip-pll-a[s(?) SII-rII]

i6
11

(2) * According to the decisions of
the gods lots are allotted.

[dima diIJir-re-e-ne-kle4 ki nal11-sur-sur-re
= te-el11-l11a ti-gi-re-e-ne ki nam-sur-su-re
= a-lla le4-cIII DINGIR-lilll-IIIIII ... I
dima(KA.DUG) diIJir-re-e-ne-ke 4 ki gal nalll(!)-sur-isuri-re
= lil-III1 le-elll DlNGIR-IIu/lIs-<slI>-qa IIs-qr-kI-11I
= dima dil)ir-re-e-ne-ke 4 1···1
= i-lla 11'-1'111 DINGIR-IIIII 1···1
te-x[ ... 1/ sur [... J
= [ ... lje-e-i-il III ... J
I... -klll-III1 IIs-ql/l- ... I

*3 (= Syr. 3)
* r u - d a1 -ta 1111
.
aI-1)3'I - Ia
4

0 5
04

[x xJ 'e'-ne 'lu'(?)-[gal(?)-biJ / [x x gJa-ki-e-ne
= [xJ 'a'-ia-na-an-ni Ill-gal-bi / [xJ-ga-ki [x x aJn-ni [x xJ
= [ ... J-si-I/{/ Si-lll1-III[1I ... J / [x xJx 511-1111-1111 X [x xl
diri-Nl-in-ne lu-gal-bi x [x xJ / in-ni x[ ... J
= [e-/Ji-slI-1II1 511-1111-11111 / [(x)J 511-1111 SII-/II/-III-Illa

(Uc:) (They were above them, they
were different.)

*6 (= Syr. 6)

*2 (= Syr. 2)

E

i5
11

E
* dima diIJir-re-e-ne-ke 4 ki nam-sur-l sur]-re
* [Ilna (e-elll DINGIR-Illa 115- <511 >-qa 115-qe-[ e] -til

[e-/] ;-sII-nll SII-II/I-Illa [sam/(?)] SII-'"1 sa-'"'-I"-lIIa

(5) * Above them were those (scI.
kings), (and above) those kings
were others.

III

Ub
Uc

06

5

0

[an-taJ e lll'-ra-ke 4-e-ne / [ki-tal 'e'-da-ri-ki-e-ne
= laln-ta e-ur-ra-ki-I ... I / Iki-tal e-da-ra-ga-an-nli .. ·1
= 1... 1 'a'-sa(?)-[ ... J / [ .. ·1 x x I... J
laJn-ta e-ur-ra-ga-an-ni Ix xl
[ ... g]a-an(!)-ni
= e-l/je-IIII E a-'sa'-hi-lsll-IlII saplrilllllll E da-I'II-Ii-SII-Ill/]

7 (cf. Syr. 10)
13
E

1..• 1 x li-bi-in-chl-a

i

10

11
III

I... J
= nalll-ti nam-Ill-' lI/H '-jlul / 1I 4-da-ri-is 1111-ni-' x '-1 ... 1
= Iba-Irl-al a-III i-II II-Ill-Ii 1.. ·1 / 1... 1 II-III i-j .. ·1

8 (Syr. 0111.)
I3
1... 1 x-am Ill-be-ne Sli bal-ak-a
E

OlllilS

(6) *Above (are) the houses where
they lived, [below (are)] their
everlasting hOllses. li.e., they are all
dead!1

M IThe houses(?) (or similar) of
those kingsl were not built (scI. to
last for ever).

(8)

... those men were over-

thrown.

(J) *Since time immemorial there
has been [wijnd! (based on Ua)

9 (Syr. 11)
I3
[me-a ilia-Ill-Ill lulgal-e mll 3600x TO-am in-ak

E

ill
11
III

[ ... -iJa-ka :
= me-e ilia-Ill-Ill m[lI ... ]
= [1I-/Ir-c "'a-Ill-III I... ]

(9) Where is Alulu, the king who
reigned 36,000 years?

~
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10
B
E

= Syr.
i

12

iii

E

= Syr.

11
III

12

= Syr.

B
E

15

12
[me]-e I11en-te-n[a ... ]-'eIl'-e-de
= me-e I11en- t[e ... ] x x
= (/-' le-e' III[X] x 5(/ [ ... ]

B

the king, the man who ascended
to heaven?

E

13
[me ]-e II1 d IJ is-kin(!)-m[as ... ] /
[ ... -gi]m nam-ti-la kin-[ ... ]
me-e IIldki-is-mas-su [... ]-ki nam-ti-la k[i(?) ... ]
= (/-Ie-e(?) "'gil-Ig(/-lIIeS.I'](/ k[i-III(/ Zi-1/4-sI']- /
I/d-m I/(/-PI/-I/[/-I](/ [isle"ll]

(11) Where is GilgameS, who, like
Ziuslldra, sought the (eternal)
life?

i 14

[me]-e IIlbu-wa-wa [ ... ] / [x z]a-da mu-x-[ ... ]

11

= me-e I11blu-wa-wa ... J / [x] x x 1... 1
= '(/-Ie-e ' 1II1I1/-[I/Ia-I/I(/ ... ] / [ ... -IJi(?) i-I/(I [ ... ]

E

IS

11

Ua

iii
I'
2'

Ime-e] I11en-kl i-dll .. ·1 / I.. ·I-ta l11u-I .. ·1
Ime-e I11e ln-ki-dll nam-ka-lag-I x I /
= [x x x(?) mu-uln-na-an-te
= la]-Ie-e lIIel/-ki-dl/ / sa da-al/-III/-li i-/l(/ KUR-li
Ixxlxx[ .. ·1
= I... J del/-ki-d,,1]a ... I

i 16
11
III

14

= Syr.

B
E

III

Ua

3'
4'

= nu-pd-sa-l11e-en nu-da-da-am-m[e-en]

= 1/1 ill-IIC-I'II-III(/ 1/1 illl-III[(/-(/i-ia-dl/]

Ub

S'
6'
IV

nu-pd-pes-e-ne nu-tu-t[ll- ... ]
= 1/1 ill-IIC-I'II-I' [(x)] 1//[ ... ]
[1,]-1/1 ill(?)-I ... ] 1,-111 illl-III[(/-al-I(/-dl/]

16

= Syr.

(12) Where is Huwawa, who was

1

17

I... -u]d-da-gim(!) sll-ti n[am(?)-x x (x) :]

II

= an sa-ut-ta-ki-im sll-ti n[al11- ... ]
= [... i]-ka-as-sl/-l/d (rev. 23)

7'

Ub
Uc

8'
I II
6

(13)

17
E

(Akk. vcrsion:) who madc (his)
strcngth Imanifestl in thc country).

i8
ii

[ ... I-bi me-na nu-un-I ... I
= 1... 1 na-me nu-un-zu-wa-a

Ua

9'

ki bllru-da-gil11 na-l1Ic nu-zu-I ... I
= ki-Illa sl/-pl/-l/ler-,(C-li lIIilll-lIIa la i-dl/-I,
Iki blu-llt-ta 1... 1

l ki blll'll-da-gimi na-me nu-mu-un-ZlI-a

10'
112

18
A

= Syr.

E

19

I(x)j nam-tji- ... ]

II

= I... ] x -ni-ik-kli ... ]

Ua

(14) Where are those kings, the
vanguards of former days?

(18) All life is an illusion.
(x) I x igi-niIJin-na-kalll

E

17

I I

nam-ti-Ia dll-a-bi x x igi-nil)in-na-kam

12

= ba-Ia-Ia ka-Ia-sl/ Ibla(?)-ri II/-I/I'-Ii i-IIi-illl-lIIa
I.. · -t]i(?)-Iu 1... 1

Ub

i 13

19

= Syr.

A
B

o

(17) Like the deep underworld

(lit., earth), no one knows them.

9

I.. ·I-a-bi 1... 1
Inalll-ti-la d ll-a-bi

u

Ime-e IIlba-zli me-e lI11 zli-lzil
= me-e I11ba-lzJi me-e I11zi-zi
= a-Ie-e III/Ja-zi a-Ie-I' IIIzi-lzil

my hand ever reached them?

8

13

Ub

(16) Like the remote heavens, has

an Sll-ud-gil11 su-t[i(?) xl zu AN 1... 1
= ki-Illa salllll ll rtI-ql/-lIIa SU x x An [ ... 1
[aln su(!)-ut-ta-kli- ... ]
[ ... 5](/-11111-1' rtI-ql/-'IIa x x /
Iqa-Ili II/(/-(//II-Illa i-kas-saldl

Where is Enkidu, whose
strength was not defeated(?) in the
countly?

"-1 ... 1

[me-e ... luga]I(!) gal-e-ne / I... ] x-e-ne e-se-ta
l11e-e lu-gal gal-e-ne / ll-sa(?)-lJa-ta-e-ne e-se-ta
= a-Ic-c sar-m-IIII m-a/J-/JII-III/III] /
sa is-II/ 1/4-lIIi pa-I/a-a a-di i-IIa-(/[I/-l/al
m[e-e]n i-ti-d lugal gal-gal-e-I ... ]
= a-/i-sl/-I/I/-Ii LUGAL I11d I... ]

= Syr.

(15) They are no longer engendered, they are no longer born.

7
[an sll-ud-da-gi]m SU-llUIO sa bi-in-dug4-ga

Ua

caught in submission?

[me-a lu]gal-e-ne dub-sail / u 4-ul-li-a-ke 4 -ne
i 17
ii

[ ... ] nu-tu-tlI-men s

NB Note that 16-18 are placedjim"ard;n E,ji,llo"';lIg Iille 6.

(Syr. 16)
E

i 18

III

lme-a lI1en-ki-dll nam-kalag-ga-ni kalJam(?)-ma(?)
nu (?)-dar-ra-ke 4
i

[nll-un-peS 4 -peS 4]-r a1 nU-lln-tll-ud-da

III

E
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18

B

13 = Syr. 15
B

= Syr.
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11

14
[me-a II1bu-wa-wa ( ... ) ki] ba-an-za-za dabs(?)-ba(?)-ta

iii

(10) Where is Entena (= Etana)

Ua

[me-a II1bil-ga-meS z]i-u 4 -sud-ra-gim nam-ti i-kilJ-kilJ
i 13

~

Sumerian Literatllre C!l-

III

[me-a *e-ta-na lu]gal-e 16 an-se bi-in-e-de

11

11
B

The Vanity Theme

19
[nam-ti n]u-zala-ga [ugu nam-lls-a-kam] /
[a]-ba-am bi-lin-diri-ga]
[nall1-ti nlu-zala-ga]ugu nam-lIS-a-kall1 /
Ia l-ba-all1 bi-in-diri-ga
I... ] x GIS.KA-all1

(19) Life onto which no light is
shed, how can it be more valuable
than death?

~
I

~

304
E

i 19
ii
III

Ua

12
13

Ub

iv 2

The Va/1ity Theme

1/1

~

Sumerial1 Literatllre 0l.

Ub

i 20

[IJUfllS] dilJir-zu su-zi-bi-se ga-ra-an-zu

11

= kU-rLI-us ti-kar-zu su-zi-peS-se ga-r[a-zuJ

III

= [e(-/JII S(/ i/-k(/ k;-II;-;s 1[11- ... J

iii 3
iv 3

IJu-rll-lIS [... ]-se / ga-Ia-[ ... ]
= e(-III 'i/-k(/' [x] x [ ... ]
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(Syr. 22 A, and only Ub and Uc; c( SS 19 = Syr. 19)
Ub
iii 6 nam··ti nu-x[ ... ] 'ZI'-TA TA-A / mi x rLI x [ ... ]x x
iv 6 = b(/-I(/-(II S(/ 1(/-(/ 1/(/-11/(/-[1';] / UGU 11111-1; 11/;-1/(/ [111-1;1']
Uc
r I
[. .. ]/(/-(/ I/(/(!)-[ ... ] / [ ... ]-1; 11/;-11(/-(/11/ IIt-l;r

[na]m-t[i nu-za]la-ga (blank) /
[ugu]-nam-u[s-(a)] ta-am me-diri
= nam-ti nu-za-Ia-aq-qa /
u-ga na-ma-us-ta ta-am-me-d[ a-ri]
= [b(/-ij(/-(/( S(/ 1(/-(/ I/(/-II/(/-ri /
[(/-1/(/111]11-1; II/e-II(/-(/ 111-1;-;[1']
nam-ti-Ia nlIJ-zala-ga nu-me-a
= ugu nam-us-a a-na-am mi-ni-diri
= b(/-I(/-((/ S(/ 1(/ 11(/-11/(/-1'; (/-11(/ 11/;-1; 11/;-1/(/-(/ 1I1-lir
b(/-I(/-(/(1{ (/ ... J

21 (replaced by Syr. 23)
A
[nIIJ-sa6(?)-ga] diIJir-re-e-ne bi-in-sllln-ma-am /
[ ... ]-' gu 7 (?)1-ra nam-ti i-kiIJ-kiIJ
B
[nIIJ-sa6(?)-ga diIJir]-re-e-ne bi-in-Sllln-ma-am /
[ ... ] x(could be g]u 7) nam-ti i-kiIJ-kiIJ
o
[nIIJ-sa6(?)-ga diIJir-r]e-e-ne bi-in-sllln-ma-am /
'll'_'gu 7-gu 7' nam-ti i-kiIJ-kiIJ

(Syro 20)
E

The Ballade of Early Rulers 0l.

NlIJ-nam Verso C:
C:7 = Lille 7
CBS 1208:16
C:8 = Lille 8
CllS 1208:17

(21) For him who gives [the good
things o~ the gods, the rfood ' provider, life is found!

'u ' [... J 'diIJir'-re-e-ne bi-in-slul1-'ma(?)'
niIJ-'sa6'-ga diIJir-re-e-ne bi-in-sum-'ma(?)'-re

(Syro 21)
E

Ub

20
A

i 21

[is]is si-ki-ib-ta sa-ra / [IJlI-lIl-bi ll-Ia mU-lIn-na-ka

11

= [is]is si-ki-ip-ta sa-ra / IU-lIl-bi u-Ia mu-un-na-ak-ki

III

= sf-k;[p kIlJ-IIs-s;-;d [(x)J

iii4

= Syr.

B

o
E

i 22
11

III

Ua

13

Ub

iii 5

iv 5

22 replaced by Syro 23
A
[e(?)-ne(?)] x 'ba '_la lll-U Is-lu- kam / [ ... ] x IJurlls-ke 4
B
[e(?)-ne(?)] ba-la ll\-u Is-lu-kal11 / [ ... ] ti-a e IJurus-ke 4
o
[e(?)-ne(?) ... ] x ti-a e-[IJurlls]-ke 4

II;-;s-srl-(/-[I; II/;-;S qll-/[II-Iil
a-Ii-im si-[x x]-ti sa-ra /
lu-ul-bi lH ... -1I In-na-ak(?)-ke(?)
= sf-k;-;p kll-IIs-s;-;d [(x) 1 / II;-;s-s(l-I; II/;-;S qll-(II-I;

22
[nIIJ-saIJ-i]I-la u 4 sa-bltl-la rx' /
nIIJ-l11e-IJar l11U 3600x IO-am in-ak
[ ... -l]a u 4 sa-bltl-la I -am /
[ni]IJ-me-IJar mu 3600x IO-am in-ak
[... 13600xlO-am in(?)-ak

Syro 23
E

i 23
11
III

(20) Instead of one day of joy,
36,000 years of silence reigned!

Ub

iii 7

iv 7
Uc

r 3

[nli-in-gim(?!) hl-u tur-ra-bi / IS]I-ra-a5 bi-Ii ma-Jn-zu
= ni-in-ki IU-lHu-ur-ra-bi / sl-ra-as bi-li mJ-an-zu
= k;-i-II/o 11111-1'; [ ... ] / Ii-r;-;s-kll [(x)]
ni-Iiln-gll I... ] x x / bi-x x [ ... ]
= 'dsf-ra ' -lm1 k;-[II/11 ... 1 / Ii-I'i-;s-Ikll ( .. ·)1
1... 1 k;-;(!)-III(/ 11/(/-(/-1'; /11i-I';-ils-kll

Syr. 24 (Only Syro 24)
E

I... ]_'i1(!)_'la ' (!) U4 sa-blll(!)-hl /
[Il1-lI]l-bi ll-ser-ser be-en-du
= sa-an-ki-e1-la ll-sa-bll-Ia-al
11I-lll-bi ll-sar-sar be-en-du
= d;-II(/-1I11 IS(/ U]11-11£1 lib-bl;] /
J-eIl1l 4-IIIIII]JO s(/-rlll ... ]
nlIJ-saIJ-i1-la sa-blll-la lu 4] 'dis'-kam u4-im-ba-kam I11U
10 sar blll in-na-ak
= (/-//(/ d;-IIO-(/II ulI-lId lib-bi IS(/]1I 4-I1I1/-ok-koI1l 4-11111
qll-Ii 10 SAR MU.MES I;I-li-k(/
salJ-ki-i1-la I... J bll-lll-la /
ll-'Iu'-lll-bi I... ] bi-in-du
= (/-11(/ 'N-llo-II; " 4-111; UII-lld I... ] /
I U 4 qll-Ii r e'-se-re-el slI-lI-rl II ... ]

i 24
II
III

Ub
Uc

1

iii 8
iv 8
r5

'e'-ne IJis-bur / nam-ulx-Iu gi-na
= e-en-ni ki-is-bu-ur / Inam-I]u-ul-Iu gi-na
= (1/1-11/1-1//11 11-$111-111'-111111] / SII (/-111;-111-111-11; (x)1
'en-ni' 'gi-eS'-I ... 1 nam-lIlx-lu-lu / ki-iln-nal
=1(1/1]-1111-11111-111(/ ;-$111-111'-1111111 / )111] 11-11/;-111-111-1; l(x)1
11111-/111-11]11/ ;-$11-111'-111/11 / Is(/ 1I-1II;-ijll-III-I;

(22) [This is] the share of men
[who] live in the house of the
young men!

\
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Comments on Individual Lines
The following comments include the Ugarit-Emar
versions lines 1-6, because, as stated in the introduction (Chap. 3.3: SOllrces, n. 50), there are good reasons
to believe that these can legitimately be used to
restore the missing introductOlY lines in the SS version. Comments specifically relating to the SyroMesopotamian version are found in Chap. 3.3b, but
many interesting variants pertaining to the reading of
the Sumerian text are included here. In order to give
the best overview, the full text of both versions is
included here as a textual apparatus in the "score"
format.
88 1 (restored from Syr.): Many phonetic writings show that the Syrian scribes were unf.1miliar
with the Sum. phoneme /iJ/, and generally intermingled the voiced and the unvoiced stops.
The writing ki-is-bur (E ii I), with the unvoiced
Ikl instead of the voiced I g/, coincides with e-urra-ga-an-ni (Ub 0 6) for e ttr-ra-ke 4 -e-ne (6, E i 6)
(this is relevant to the discussion of the genitive suffix; cf the comments on Illstr. Srmlppak lines 5-7, n.
5-7f). Similar examples are: ti-gi-re-e-ne for dilJirre-e-ne-ke 4 (E ii 2), ki-is (Ia-) (E ii 4) for [I)estu(?)]
(4), an sa ut-tu-ki-im (E ii 7) for [an sll-ud-da-gilm
(16), ti-kar-zu (E ii 20) for dilJir-zu (19 A), ku-ru-us
(E ii 20) for gu-ru-us (20, Ub iii 3 = IJUruS), su-zipd-se (E ii 20) for su-zi-bi-se, sa-an-ki-el-Ia (E ii 22)
and saIJ-ki-il-1a (Ub iii 5) for saIJ-il-la (20), and ki-isbur (E ii 24) for IJis-bur (24). The opposite phenomenon also occurs: nu-da-da-am-me-en (E ii 18) for
nu-tu-tu-mln (E i 18).
882 (restored fi·om Syr.): ki gal in Ua seems to
be a mistake; gal is superfluous. te-em-ma in E ii is
phonetic for KA.DUG = dima.
883 (restored from Syr.): E ii 3: i-gi-du-ut-tu,
gives the reading igi-du for IGI-DU, rather than palil.
Cf also E i 4: igi-du-a-ni, and E ii 4: i-gi-du-ga-an-ni.
Emar confused an ill-understood presumed
model *u 4 -da(?) of line 3 with the igi-du of the following line, and wrote syllabically i-gi-du-uHu in
line 3, which hardly makes sense in the context. It is
remarkable, therefore, that the Neo-Assyrian version (Chap. 3.3a: NA 2(= 10)) has rx] igi-du-ta,
which looks as dependent on the Emar source.
For u 4-da, or similar, cf. Lllgal-e 327 (van Dijk,

Lllgal-e I, p. 92, probably to be restored [u 4]-da-ta),
and IlIanlla rallbt dell grofiell Hilllllle! 14T u 4-da-ta (cf
van Dijk, Borger FS; Alster, "Gudam and the Bull of
Heaven," Larsen AV, 37). There can, thus, be no
doubt that u 4 -da-ta occurs in Standard Sumerian,
meaning "since that time," or similar. Cf also p. 33 I,
Chap. 3.5: Enlil alld Nalllzitarra, Elllar Verso Illterpret.,
n. II, referring to ibid., lines 25-26: ki-u 4-ta-ta,
which is reminiscent of an Old Sumerian subjunction u-da, which, however, hardly is relevant here.
The most likely reading to lie behind Ua: r u 4-da-ta 1 ,
with its variant [u 4-d]a(?)-ta, may be u 4-*ul-ta,
"since time immemorial," reflected in Uc as is-til " 4 lIIi pa-na-IIII (similar in Emar). This is clear in light of
line 14, source B, which suggests that a form like
*u 4-ul(-li-a-ta), "since time immemorial," may lie
behind lines 4 and 14. This, then, was either misunderstood or reinterpreted in the Ugarit and Emar
sources: Ub has phonetically lHU f x x', which points
to u 4-da. In Uc, the Sum. text was apparently read as
u 4 -da-ta.
Dietrich, 1992, 14, reads i-ba-al.l']-sa an-lI[i]-tlllll
and translates "Seit frUhesten Zeiten geschieht dies
(so)-," followed by Klein, 2000, 206, n. 14: "From
distant days it is so!" The copy in (J,<!aritic(/ 5 438, no.
164: 23' definitely f.wors rll rather than tllIlI. So, in
view of Ua: ]-rII, there are good reasons to restore
s(/l-rII and understand im as "wind," as already suggested by Wilcke, [988: i-ba-as-sa-all-llri sa]-rII. This
was accepted by Lambert, 1995, 38: "From days of
old there has been vanity (literally 'wind')," comparing Eccl 1:2 et passim.
Lambert was obviously right in regarding line 3
as belonging to a three-line prologue, followed by
Klein, but differently Dietrich, who connects it with
what follows. Lambert sees it as adding a "distinctive
note, which would have warmed the heart ofQohelet," to the prologue. The precise reading of the line
is, thus, crucial to the history of the "vanity" theme
in ancient Near Eastern literature.
Ua: im al-IJal-la was apparently seriously misunderstood in E: i-nim NI ig-IJal-lra], which hardly
makes sense as a phonetic writing for inim, "word."
Lines 2 and TO of the Neo-Assyrian fi·agment (Chap.
3.3C), which repeats the three-line "prologue" as a

I
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kind of refrain, however, has [(x)] igi-du-ta NE-e alIJ:11, in which NE is unexplained. Line 5 of the same
fragment, however, has m:1-e, not 1M, which I cannot explain, unless this is a misunderstood IiI, which
would make sense as a variant of 1M (= im or tumu;
cf Chap. 2.3: Cor illS. Wisdolll 92), meaning "wind,"
or similar. IiI is well attested with the meaning
"ghost"; cf Katz, Image, 170, n. 146 and the literature cited there. im is also well attested with the
meaning "spirit" (of the deceased), e.g., in The Messenger and the Maiden 48; cf Katz, IlIIage, 80; 202-204,
etc. According to a suggestion by Wilcke, 1998,254,
im denotes the spirit at the time of death, whereas
gidim denotes the spirit in the nethelworld; cf Katz,
IlIIage, 208, n. 32. From a Mesopotamian viewpoint,
it is thus highly likely that it is, in fact, the image of
"wind," associated with the spirit of the dead, that
lies behind the biblical notion of "vanity." Both im
and IiI are semantically similar to the Hebrew hebe!
(~~i1), which through meanings such as "Windhauch," "Hauch" lies behind the concept of vanity
(cf, e.g., Gesenius-Buhl, Hebraisches Wiirterbllc!1 s. v.).
88 4 (restored from Syr.): For me-na-am, here
used in an interrogative rather than a correlative
sense, cf the comments on Nfl]-II(/1I1 A 3.
E 4 ii: i-gi-du-ga-an-ni, probably misunderstood from *igi-du-ka-ne, i.e., gen. Ika III igi-duak-ani-e/. The Sum. negation la- was misunderstood as LAI:J in Ub; this was translated "wann immer
etwas aus dem Mund eines 'Altworderen' vernommen wurde" by Dietrich, 1992, 14; similarly Wilcke.
The translation of Lambert, 1995, 39, as a rhetorical
question, "I-lave you ever heard fi·om the mouth of
a man of yore?" does not clearly render the lal rtl as a
negation. I understand it as "Has there ever been a
time when you did not hear (this) from the mouth of
a predecessor?" (similarly Klein, 2000, 206, n. 15,
Syr. Vers., reading rll]1 te-es-II';, "I-lave you never
heard fi·om the mouth of a predecessor?"; SS Verso p.
2 TO, "Whenever ",as it 1I0t he(/rd from the mouth of
a predecessor").
885 (restored from Syr.): E has lu-gal, phonetic
for lugal. The Sum. text must, therefore, have had
*Iugal.
Wilcke, 1988, 138, reads re-li(?)-]si-lla I Ie-/li-sll1111, "i.iberragten diese jene, und andere Uberragten
sie"; similarly Lambert: "these kings were superior to
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them, and others to those."
Ub: diri-NI-in-ne suggests a form like diri-ga ene-ne, "(they, [scl. the "predecessors" to the early
kings, 1. 5]) were above those (scl. early kings, 1. 5)."
E iii: si-na si-na-lIla, points to a feminine reference,
but this seems to be an error, because Uc, as expected, has the masculine 511-1111 SIl-IIII-lIIa; cf Dietrich's
explanation quoted below. The Sum. text can be
read as an example of adding parallelism, which causes the subject to be grammatically unexpressed when
it first occurs. For further examples, see, e.g., Instr.
Srmlppak 5-7; 69-72; 209-211. It may have been the
failure to recognize this common Sumerian stylistic
feature that caused confusion in the Emar source. In
our case, it would enable us to restore a word like
*[lugal-bi = sarrii] at the beginning of the second part
of the line, which is warranted in view ofUb and E
ii (phon.): lu-gal-bi.
The sources for the second part of the line cannot be fully harmonized. Uc: sa-IIII-tll-llla was translated by Arnaud, 1987, 362: "elles [n'etaint pasl
semblables, [ils etaientJ autres"; this may require a
Sum. verb such as *kllr-kllr. I refrain from attempting to restore the Sumerian text, however. A reconstruction in line with the translations ofWilcke and
Lambert would seem more suitable.
In Uc Dietrich, 1992, 15, reads 1.·.1 II Iial-a 5111111 sa-IIII-III-IIIa, translating "Sie sind solche (geworden), die nicht sind-sie sind andere (geworden),"
explaining, n. 16, the feminine si-/la "auf ein zugrundelegenes nisii «Menschen», o.a., bezogen." If correct, it would reveal a grave misunderstanding or
reinterpretation on the part of the Emar scribe, since
the original source certainly referred to the early rulers and not to a larger and more general group of
"people."
88 6 (restored from Syr.): The implication of
these lines is that even the early rulers could only
hope for an everlasting home in the undelworld,
e.g., they are all dead. Alster, 1990, 24, was first to
suggest the restoration rki-ta] e da-ri-ke 4-ne, on the
basis of the parallel here edited in Chap. 3.1: Nf']-lIatll
C 5, quoted below; a further parallel occurs in N{'Jllalll Verso D 5-6, also quoted below; cf. Chap. 3.2:
COIIIIII. D 5-6; further comments in Chap. 3.3: B(/Ilade: Affelllpt at a Ne", Interpretatioll, p. 296, n. 44,
referring to Eccl 12:5.

~
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While there, thus, can be little doubt as to the
. general implication of the line, the sources are difficult to harmonize in detail, as the following synopsis
will show:
NfIJ-11a1ll C 5, based on CBS 1208:

'an-ta' e-lll'-ra-ni ki-ta e du-' ri'-se
Variant N 3047: ... [ki]-ta e da-ri-ka-ni
NflJ-11a1ll D 5-6, based on 3N-T 360 rev. iii:

'an'-'ta'-'am' e-urs-ra-ka-ni ki(?)-ta-am e da-ri-ka111

variants CBS 6924:
[an-t]a-am e-urs-ra-ka-ni [ki-t]a-am e-da-ra-ka-ni
variants Ni 9620:
[an-ta{-am) e urs]-ra-ka-[niJ [ki-taHI111) e-d]a-raka-ni
Ni 2763 (SLTNi 128 il'):
... [kiJ-ta 'e' da-ri (cf. Chap. 3.2X: SOllrces).
Ballade 6, Emar Version
[an-taJ e ur-ra-ke 4 -e-ne [ki-taJ 'e'-da-ri-ki-e-ne
ii [a]n-ta e-ur-ra-ki-l ... J / lki-ta] e-da-ra-ga-an-nli

... ]
111

= [elemllll bit] 'a'-sa(?)-[bi-SII-IIII] / [sap/iilll/IIII x x

[.. ·1
Ballade 6, Ugarit Version
Ub [a]n-ta e-ur-ra-ga-an-ni [x xl
Uc [... -gJa-an(!)-ni
= e-[/Je-IIII-IIIII bit 11_' sa'-bi-[Sll-IIII slIp/iilllllll bit da-rIIti-slI-1I1I1

The Sumerian sources point to two parallel
compounds, both taken as genitives (the only exception is CBS 1208): */e llr-ak/. llr may be understood
as a platform or a place where people live, or simply
as riYII, "roof." The Syro-Mesopotamian versions
probably correctly understood it as bit asiibisl/IIII, "the
house where they dwelt." This is a genitive compound, "a house of dwelling," or similar, parallel to
*/e da-ri-ak/, "a house of eternity." I-anil thus in
both cases refers to the entire compound: "above (is I
was) his house of residence, below (is) his everlasting
house." The Syro-Mesopotamian version thus
stayed close to the original Sumerian text, translating
the two parts as parallel units. That the Syrian scribes
obviously had difficulties with the Sum. genitive
llr-(a)-ak-ani-ene/, "their houses
construction:

Ie

~

of dwelling," taking the pers. suffix lani.enel as a
plural marker to the whole noun phrase, should not
mislead us into believing that the Syro-MesopotalTllan version was meant to be quite different from
the SS version in this case.
e-ur is comparable to ki-ur, which occurs in line
3 of Tile Sumeriall Flood Story, as the first place where
man settled after the flood. The concern about the
"house in which a man lives" comes to light also in
NflJ-IWIII Vers. A ro, edited in Cllap. 3.1.
Klein, 2002, 2 I I, translates the SS version
(reconstructed) "Above (are) those of the (transient)
living homes, [below] (are) those of the lasting
homes!" and the Syrian version identically, p. 206,
taking both genitives as "free" genitives without a
regens, but this can be ruled out by the SS parallels
quoted above, and does not conform to the Akk.
translations. The translations ofWilcke, 1988, 138:
"Oberhalb von deren Wohnhaus lag ihr dauerhaftes
HallS!"; Lambert, 1995, 39: "Their eternal home is
above their ... house"; and Dietrich, 1992, 15, Syr.
vers: e-le-III.l-/1I1I a-sa-bi [SII-IIII(?) sapliinllill asiibi slllHlj,
"Oberhalb der Wohngegend [sind sie(?), unterhalb
del' Wohngegend sind sie(?)," reflect the text as
known before the SS parallels became known.
SS 7 (cf. Syr. 10): Klein, 2002, 210, reads somewhat differently, thereby connecting this more
closely to Syr. 10: [lll(?) ... da(?)-r]i u 4 (?) li-bi-inzal(?)-a, "[The greatest /lien] did not elldllreJoreller!" He
translates the Emar version "The [life of man does
not [last] forever!" The copy definitely f.wors du
rather than zal. Cf. the comments on Syr. 10.
SS 8 (not in Syr.): This line is included in source
B only, and omitted in the Syro-Mesopotamian version. The concept of the dynasties having been overthrown is clearly reminiscent of The SlIlIIerian Killc<!
List. The expression su-bal - ak is not used there,
however, but occurs with the same implication in
LflIllentatioll Oller the DestYllctioll oj SlIlIler alld Ur I; 3;
and ro3.
SS 9 = Syr. I I: Note the phonetic variant -ilaka for -ak, in E i I I.
Illa-Iu-Iu is probably identical to a-lu-Iim, who
occurs as the velY first king in Tile SlIlIIeriall Killg List,
line 3, according to which he ruled for 28,800 years in
Eridu, slightly "less" than the 36,000 years assigned to
him here; cf. Jacobsen, SlIlIIerian Killg List, p. 70 n. 6.
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SS 10 = Syr. 12: Illen-te-n[a is here probably
identical to Etana, who occurs in The SlIlIIeriall King
List, line 16. He ruled for 1,500 years during the first
dynasty of Kis, after the flood.
SS 11 = Syr. 13: GilgameS, according to The
SlIllIerim/ Killg List, 17-20, was king ofUruk for 126
years. Ziusudra is the hero who survived the flood in
The SlIlIIerian Flood Story. He is not mentioned in The
SlIlIIerian King List, but cf. the comments p. 32, Chap.
1.1.1: SIIYllppak's Falllify Relations; cf. further the
comments on Instr. SIIYllppak 6-8.
SS 12 = Syr. 14: The translation of[ki] ba-an-zaza as "bit the grass" was proposed by Alster, 1990,23,
and accepted by Klein, 2000, 211, who translates
"Where is Huwawa who was captured having been
prostrated?" Wilcke, 1988, however, translates
"nachdem ihm gehuldigt." Klein, 2000, 207, refers
to Gilgallles alld HIIl/lm/la 136: su ki-a bi-in-se inim
mu-na-ab-be, which, however, requires some extra
explanation to appear as a parallel (cf. below), and on
p. 207, n. 23, to Gi(<!all/cS and Hlllllallla 152 d-g
(Edzard, ZA 8 I, 2 I 9); Akk. GilgameS Epic V 348':
]jlllllallla lIIa~~aY1l111 [injersll qaqqarlllll. The explanation, which also shows that Wilcke's translation
"nachdem ihm gehuldigt" above is justified, can be
found in B. Alster, "Court Ceremonial and Marriage
in 'GilgameS and Huwawa': TIM IX 47," BI/lletill (!{
the Scllool4 Oriental alld ,;~{ricm/ Stl/dies 55 (1992) 18. The point is that GilgameS used guile to make
Huwawa approach him the polite way, as a visitor
entering before a ruler, bowing down with his hand
on the ground, presumably conforming to a COIllmon court ritual.
SS 13 = Syl'. 15: The translation of the SS text
follows Klein, 2000, 2 ro ("whose strength could not
be crushed in the land"). The Syro-Mesopotamian
version differs: the restoration II-Isa-p/H/] in E iii was
suggested by Dietrich, 1992, 17, 33 ("obwohl del'
Platz knapp ist"). It would correspond to a broken
Sumerian verb such as pa - e.
SS 14 = Syr. 17: Earlier attempts by Wilcke and
Alster tried to harmonize the two versions; cf.
Wilcke, "Wo sind die grossen Konige, die von
frtiher bis jetzt?"; similarly Alster, 1990, and
Dietrich, 1992. Klein, 2000, 2 ro, translates the SS
version "Where are the kings, the early ones, those
of former days?" correctly explaining dub-sal) as
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mabrt1, qlldlllll. In the Syro-Mesopotamian version
the Sum. u 4 -ul-li-a-ta, "offormer days," was apparently not understood, but reinterpreted as e-se-ta,
translated in Akk. as adi inal/[na], "(from former days)
till now"; this is reminiscent of the pair i-ne-es-ta ... :
u 4-da-ta ... , which undoubtedly means "from now
on ... every day" in Inanna raubt den grojJen Hillllllel
146-147 (cf. Alster, "Gudam and the Bull ofHeaven," Larsen AV, 37). Neither was dub-sal) correctly
understood, but reinterpreted as (sarriinu) rabiitl/.
These changes may go back to a mE source transmitted in the Syro-Mesopotanllan area. These translations, together with the forward position of SS
lines 16-18, so as to follow directly upon SS 6, but
before SS 7, are the essential features that separate the
two versions; they basically represent the same text,
but the effect of the rhetorical question that follows
as a conclusion (SS 16 = Syr. 7; SS 19 = Syr. 19) is
somewhat weakened in the Syro-Mesopotamian
version. Yet, in both versions they preserve their reference to the list of early rulers (Syr. 1 1-16; cf. SS 913). Cf. the comments below, and the summary p.
292, Chap. 3.3: Ballade: Textl/al History.
SS 15 = Syr. 18: This can be translated straight
away in both versions: "They are no longer engendered, they are no longer born," similar to the proposals of Wilcke, 1988, and Alster, 1990, 23. The
Emar version, however, adding -mens' syll. mleen I, seems mistakenly to have thought of a subject in
the first or second person. Cf. Lambert, 1995, 39:
"I-lave they not been conceived? Have they not
been born?"
Dietrich, 1992, 18, understands this differently:
"(Es scheint:) Sie sind wedel' empf.1ngen noch
geboren worden!" This was followed by Klein,
2000, 207: "(It seems as i~ they were not conceived,
they were not born." It is undoubtedly the position
of the line in the Syro-Mesopotamian version that
led to these translations. An important notion such as
"it seems as if' would, however, have been much
more explicitly expressed if that had been intended.
Considering that both verbs are in the plain present
tense, there is no reason not to take the statements at
f.1ce value, "they are not conceived/born (scl. anymore)." In both versions this very aptly concludes
the list of early rulers by implying that these
belonged to a different class from those conceived
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"now."

SS 16 = Syr. T The SS version, represented by
. B: SU-lJU 10 sa bi-in-dug4-ga, must be a rhetorical
question asked by the poet in the first person, lit.:
"Has my hand (ever) reached them?" The SyroMesopotamian versions, however, point to a forerunner or variant like *su sa nam-bi-in-dug4-ga, "a
hand indeed never reached them." This point was
lost in the Syro-Mesopotamian version, which simply uses the 3rd person. Lambert, 1995,39-40, translates Syr. T "Like the remote heavens, my hand has
not reached (it)," but SS 16, ditto, but "(them)."
Klein, 2002, 210, translates SS vel's. "Like [the
remote heavens], can my hand reach them?"; p. 206,
Syr. verso 7: "As heaven is remote (they are remote)
-no hand can reach them." For Dietrich's translation, see the comments on Syr. 7.
The first parts of lines 16-17 belong to a set of
phrases quoted elsewhere, expressing the futility of
human ambitions or limits of the obtainable; cf. the
examples p. 296, Chap. 3.3: Attell/pt ... Nelli Interpretation with n. 44, where, i.a., Job II: 18 is cited. The
intent is that the early rulers are as unreachable as are
the heavens; the hand only comes into the picture to
express this idea, and there would be no point in
stressing too much whose hand is meant.
SS 17 = Syl'. 8: Cf. the comments on the preceding line.
Klein, 2000, 210, translates SS 17: "Like the deep
netherworld, no one knows them!" and, p. 206, Syr.
8: "Like the depth of the nethelworld-nothing is
known (about them)."
As in the preceding line, I see this as an expression of the limits of human comprehension, the early
rulers are as unfathomable as are the depths of the
underworld.
Note the interesting phonetic writing nu-unzu-wa-a in E ii (= *nu-un-zu-a).
SS 18 = Syr. 9: The translation ofigi-nilJin-nakam, previously understood as "a twinkling of an
eye," depends on the Akk. translation turti in iII/ilia;
Nougayrol, 1968, 205ff. (referring to Borger, ZA 54
[19611. esp. 185-186), translates "cecite," based on
t'-irti ille, "mah~diction des yeux." Cf. also AHw 1373
turtll, "Umwendung," esp. (I) "U(mwendung) der
Augen als Krankheit." A meaning such as "the
whole life is blindness" would make good sense in
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the context, whereas an eye disease would hardly
apply. Dietrich, 1992,21, on Syr. 9 (= SS 18) translates "Das ganze Leben [betracht]et er [= man(?)] als
einen Augenblick," conunenting "Wortlich: «Rlickwendung des Auges», was auch eine Augenkrankheit bezeichnen kann (etwa «Schielen» oder
«Blindheit»." The translation "twinkling of an eye"
(as previously suggested by Alster) would suit the
context well, but is a guess from the context, and
considered "highly uncertain" by Sjoberg, Wi/eke
FS, 260. Yielding to this criticism, I now rather
translate "illusion," understanding this more in terms
of magical blindness ("Bann der Auge"), as suggested
by Borger, ZA 54, 186. igi - nhJin, if understood literally as "turning the eyes," is apparently different
from igi-nhJin, otherwise known in the meaning "to
supervise" or the like, treated by Sjoberg, loc. cit.,
259-260. Lambert, 1995, 40, translates "lAlllifej is
but the twinkling of an eye," thus accepting the
translation of igi-nilJin proposed above.
Dietrich, 1992, 16, on Syr. 9, with nn. 26-27,
reads ba(?)-ri, translating "betrachtet er (Unpersohnliches Subjekt = "man") als einen Augenblick," tentatively taking ba(?)-ri as a form (ibri, bari(?)) of bart1.
I rather understand it as non-personal, "is seen as,"
almost = "aspect." This probably had no correspondence in the SS version, although it may have been
represented by the two missing signs.
SS 19 = Syr. 19: Note that A and 13 have lal-baam "who" (also clear on the original tablet of A),
instead of the expected a-na-am, "what." The distinction between personal and non-personal pronouns was clearly not upheld. Cf. the comments on
Syr. 23.
Klein, 2000, 210, translates SS 19: "Life without
joy, what advantage has it over death," and p. 207,
Syr. 19 identically. Alster, 1990, 23: "Life onto
which no light is shed, how can it be more valuable
than death?" Lambert, 1995,40: "I-low is [life without joyl superior to death?"
For Dietrich's translation, see the comments on
Syl'. 19. Dietrich, 1992, points out, p. 18, n. 38, and
p. 24, n. 58, that the use of I/awiim (= zalag), in relation to joy is well attested; cf. AHw 768-770, I/(/IIIiim,
"hell sein, leuchten, 6. v Herz, Gemi.it," and CAD
N/r, 219-218, "to brighten (said of one's countenance, mood), to cheer up, to become happy ... ";
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"to brighten the countenance, ... to make
happy," etc. Cf. Illstr. SIIYllppak 139.
Dietrich, 1992, 18, n. 39, explains IIIatiirll D as
"vennehren, vergro[3ern; Vorteil haben," referring
to AHw 1490f. Cf. Ua: "What advantage has it to
death?"
SS 20 = Syr. 22: SS 20 is plain: it has the verb inak in the simple indicative, "instead of one day ofjoy
36,000 years of silence reigned." This makes good
sense as a conclusion to the preceding lines, and a
starting point for the following invitation to eqjoy
happiness, while it is still possible; Syr. 22 understood
this differently, taking the verb as a precative, lillika.
This resulted in a considerably different understanding of the concluding line in the Syrian-Mesopotamian version, where this refers to the future instead
of the distant past. Maybe this is meant as a resigned
and exaggerated rhetorical question? Cf. the comments on Syr. 22, and p. 292, Chap. 3.3: Ballade: TexfIIal History, with n. 29.
Klein, 2000, 210, translates SS 20: "Instead of
one day of joy, 36,000 years of gloom will surely
come!" and, p. 207, Syl'. 22: "Instead of one day of
joy, will surely come 36,000 years of sorrowful
days," commenting, p. 207, n. 30, that "quIll in this
context is ambiguous: 'silence' or 'stupor'." Lambert, 1995,40, translates: "lAs a substitute I for a single day's happiness, can one pass 36,000 years in days
of silence." These translations do not take into consideration the essential differences between the
verbs, but mingles the plain SS 20 verbal form in-ak
with the Syl'. 22 precative. For further details, which
obscure, rather than clarify the intent of the line, see
the cOlllments on Syl'. 22.
For SS SARxU, E surprisingly has the phonetic
writing u-ser-ser in col. i 22, where we would expect
the ordinalY orthography, and the seemingly regular
writing ll-sar-sar in the phonetic column, ii 22. These
writings do not support the expected reading saru.
The Sum. u 4-im-ba-kam in Ua 13 = "4-"111 qll-li
might be a result of a misreading of the sign LUL-ba =
lib-ba, misread as im-ba, or is it meant as a translation
of i/II/akkal? Cf. the comments on Syl'. 22.
SS 21 (in Syro-Mesopotamian vel's. replaced by
Syl'. 23): The decisive initial signs are partly pre1I1111111111r11,
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served in A, B, and D. The beginning of the line is
preserved in ms. D in the parallel text of the composition preceding The Ballade oj Early Rlllers on the
Sall/lI/e1tajel, i.e., NflJ-nall/ C 8 (cf. previously Alster,
1990,25; the text is edited in Chap. 3.1), on the velY
lower edge, cf. the photographs on pis. 30-31, in
which the reading nilJ-rsa6,-rga' is fairly certain. In
D the beginning of the indented line can be read as
rx,_r gu -gu ' with the restoration rll,_r gu -gu ' as
7 7'
7 7'
an obvious possibility. The relevant signs can be read
on the photograph of CBS 1208, on pI. 31, rev. ii 3'.
This provides another parallel to a composition
inscribed on the same Sa/lll11eltajel, Hyll/n to Mardllk
IIIith Blessillgjor a King, Composition 1:21 in Alster,
1990, 12, (previously Alster and Jeyes, 1986, 3 ii 3):
dilJir ll-gU 7-am a-silim rnam{?)1-ti-la u 4-sll-du lJissub-ba-zu lJa-IJa, "May it be your lot to be a god
consuming the food and healthy water oflong life!"
(A omits a-silim). The restoration rll'- r gu 7-gu/ is
strongly suggested as an allusion to U ET 6/r, 2, line
5T llug_gu 7-gU 7-IJUIQ-US z[a-ej a-ba-a mu-ra-abtll1ll, also hinted at in line 59: u 4-g[u 7-gju 7 nu-de-de
for which see the discussion by Alster, "Ninurta and
the Turtle," CM ... (forthcoming). Laura Feldt, oral
communication, suggests that this may be a pun on
LII,l!al-e 292: ll-gug-gim ll-nll1llun-gim mu-un-Izle.
The small unidentified fragment ISET I 202 Ni
9990, 2: ll-gu7-gu71 ... 1 unfortunately does not help.
The indented part of A starts: [ ... 1 rx' rKA'-ra.
This can be harmonized with B (CT 44, 18 rev. ii
18): Irx " which may be the rest of gl u 7 with the two
horizontals squeezed a bit too narrowly, showing
that the -ra in A is, in f.1Ct, the dative marker (as
already suggested by Alster and Jeyes, 1986, 6, who
tentatively restored [zi-u4-sudl-ra-ra, where, however, the first -ra is unjustified).
SS 22 (in Syro-Mesopotamian vel's. replaced by
Syr. 23): The Sum. text has the two components in
reverse order; we expect: *e IJUJ'us-ke 4 ti-a (for tll(I)a), "dwelling in the house of the young men." The
syntax seems heavily influenced by Akkadian here.
Syr. 24: The Syro-Mesopotamian version adds
an extra line, for which see the comments on Syl'. 24
and p. 296, Chap. 3.3: Ballade: Textllal History.
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3.3b The ((Syro-Mesopotamian" Version

3
E

The most complete treatment of the "Syrian" version was by Dietrich, 1992, 9-29. To facilitate independent reading of both versions, a separate edition
of the Syro-Mesopotamian version is given below,
with the Emar source as the best-preserved and most
complete primary source, but including the Ugaritic
sources.
For the reasons stated above (p. 292, Chap. 3.3:
Ballade: Texlual History) it is likely that the "Syrian"
version originated in Babylonia proper, and was
based on a bilingual mB version (now lost) that went

back to a unilingual Sumerian version, edited as the
SS version in Chap. 3.3a. In fortuitous cases the SyroMesopotamian sources enable us to restore "backward" when the original Sumerian text is missing.
For details, see the complete composite "score" edition, with comments to the SS version, in Chap. 3.3a.
For the reasons stated, p. 293, Chap. 3.3: The
Relations betweell the Syro-Mesopotalllian SOllrces, I consider the Ugaritic sources to be sometimes closer to
the presumed mB source than to the Emar text.

E

ki d en-ki-ke 4 IJiS-bur bur-re
it-ti de-a 1I$-ra-lII[a(?) II]$-$II-ra-tlllll
i

I

II

iii
Ua

Ubo

18
19
40
41

Ua
Ua
Ub
Uc

E

E

ki den-ki-ke 4 lJis-bur [bu1r-[bulr-re
= ;1-1; de-a IINII-r[a- ... 1

[dima dilJir-re-e-ne-k]e 4 ki nam-sur-sur-re
a-na (e4-elll D1NGIR-lilll-lIIla]
IIs-*<su>-qa IIs-qe-[e]-11i
i

2

II

iii
Ua

21
42
43

Ub
Uc

02

o

[dima dilJir-re-e-ne-k1e4 ki nam-sur-sur-re
te-em-l11a ti-gi-re-e-ne ki nam sur-su-re
a-lla le4-elll DINGIR-I;III-III[a ... 1

20

I

III

04

me-e-tum ka lu

03

E

dima(KA.DUG) dilJir-re-e-ne-ke 4 ki gal nam(!)-sur-[surl-re
= [tl-lla le-elll DINGIR-Illa IIs-<sII>-qa IIs-qe-[e1-111
= dima dilJir-re-e-ne-ke 4 [.. ·1
= ;-lIa le-elll DINGIR-Illa [... ]
te-x[ ... 1 / sur [... ]
= [ ... I]e-e-;-;[III ... ]
[ ... -k]II-IIII IIs-q[e- ... ]

(Syr. 2) According to the decisions
of the gods lots are allotted.

Ub
Uc

1... 1 / ki-is LAI:I-ba-an-tlu ... 1
I... ]x-a ;-IIa p(-; a-lik pa-II;-x / X le'-;S-III; [(x)]
I

* diri *e(?)-ne-ne * lugal-bi [ ... j
* Ie-II i-Sll-lill SIl-IIII-lIIa Isarri/(?) j {1I-11I1 sa-IIII-Ill-/I/(/
i 5

iii
05
04

Ix xl'e'-ne 'Iu'(?)-Igal(?)-bil / Ix x gla-ki-e-ne
= Ixl 'a'-ia-na-an-ni lu-gal-bi / Ix]-ga-ki Ix x aln-ni Ix xl
=1 .. ·I-S;-I/(I s;-lIa-'IIla ... ] / Ix xl X sa-(I/1-I111 xix xl
diri-NI-in-ne lu-gal-bi x Ix xl / in-ni x 1···1
=[e-/I;-sII-11II SII-IIII-Illa / [(x)l SII-IIII sa-IIII-III-Illa

* an-ta e llr-ra-*ke 4-ne-ne ki-ta e-da-ri-*ke 4 -ne-ne
* e1elllllll bit asabis""11 saplallllill bil dart'llislIllIl
i6

= laln-ta e-ur-ra-ki-I ... I / Iki-tal e-da-ra-ga-an-nli .. ·1

III

= 1... I'a'-sa(?)-I .. ·1

oS

E

[an st't-uld-da-gim su-ti na[m-bi-in-dug 4]
* ki-lIIa sallll1 11 YII-qll-lIIa [qa-t] i lIIa-alll-/l/(/ i-kmY-sa[ £I]

i7

I... -uld-da-gilll(!) sll-ti n IaIII (?)-x x (x) :I
= an sa-llt-ta-ki-illl su-ti n[alll- ... 1
=1 ... ;1-ka-aUII-IId (rev. 23)
an Sll-lld-gilll su-tli(?) xl zu AN 1... 1
= k;-Illa 5allll1 11 I'II-qll-Illa SU x x AU 1... 1

Ua

7'

Ub
Uc

ill

laIn su(!)-ut-ta-kli- .. ·1

6

I ... ~1a-IIIII-" TII-qll-Illa x x /
Iqa-II; lIIa-alll-llla ;-karsal

8'

(Syr. 6) Above (are) the houses
where they lived, Ibelow (are) I
their everlasting houses.

E a-' sa'-/Ji-lsII-1II1 sapliilllllll E da-I'II-I;-sII-II111

II

iii

(Uc:) (They were above them, they
were different.)

/ 1... 1 x x 1.. ·1
1<1ln-t<1 c-ur-ra-ga-an-ni Ix xl
I ... gla-an(!)-ni

= ('-I/Ic-11II

7 (= SS 16)

(Syr. 5) Above them were those
(scl. kings), (and above) those
kings *were others.

lan-tal e llr-ra-ke 4-e-ne / Iki-tal'e'-da-ri-ki-c-ne

II

06

(Syr. 4) Has there ever been a time
when you did not hear this from
the mouth of a predecessor?

I... ] igi-du-a-ni / Ix xIx a
= me-na-a ka lu i-gi-du-ga-an-ni / ki-is la-ba-an-tu-ka(!?)-a
= ;1II-lIIla-I];-II,e-e ;-lIa p(-; a-/l;k pa-lIi] /II/llcls-lII;

6

[ ... 1 r(ile_la ... ] / [II1~(?)-re-[ ... 1

2

i4

(Based 011 Ua; Akk. 011 Uc; Elllar differs;
lite COllllllelllar), 011 *SS 3)

=[;S-III] " 4-111; pa-lIa-lI11 ;p-pa-ci[s(?) sa-rll]

* me-na-*~l1n(?) ka lll-igi-du-*ka-ne lJis la-ba-an-tuku
* illl-lIIla-lji-lIIe-e i-na pf-i a-l[ik pa-1II1 / Itl [tCls-lIIi

;1-1; de-a IINII-ra-lII[a(?) II]NII-ra-IIIIII

x [ ... 1

1

03
02

II

Ub
Uc

if.

lu 4-dja(?)-ta im al-lJal-la
=[ ... ] x x ;-ba-as-sa-a-all-II[; (x) sa]-TII
'u 4-da-ta' im I... ]
ll-tu 'x x' [... ]

5

(Syr. 1) With Enki the plans are
drawn.

[... ] NI lJal-la
= u-du i-gi-du-u~-~u i-nim NI ig-lJa1-1[a]
=[115-11' " 4 -111; pa-IIa-'a'-lIIa

4
E

(Syr. 3) Since time immemorial
there has been [wi]nd!

III

044
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*r u 4-da-ta' im al-IJal-la
[is-III] " 4-lIIi pa-na-IIII ip-pa-a[s(?) sa-ru]

022
23

Ub
Uc

[ki d en-ki-ke 4 lJis-bujr bur-re
II ki [e]n-ki-ik-ki ki-is-bur-bu-r[e]
=[I1t-l; de-a II[~- ... ]
ki den-ki-ke 4 lJis-[bu1r bur-bur-re
=

II

II

All details pertaining to the reconstruction of the texts from Ugarit and
Emar can be found in Dietrich's edition, pp. I 1-13.
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(Syr. 7 = SS 16) Like the remote
heavens, no hand, indeed, has
ever reached them.
(i1kk. IJers.:) I... whichl hand can

reach them?).
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8

= SS

E

17

i8
9'
10'

Ub

i

12

9 = SS 18

E
E
Ua

i9
ii
1I
12

Ub

[ki buru-da]-bi me-na nu-u[n-zu-a
ki-Illa s"-p"-"I er-~e-ti lIIilll-lIIa la i-dll-II
[... J-bi me-na nu-un-[ ... J
na-me nu-un-zu-wa-a
ki bllrll-da-gim na-me nu-zu-[ ... J
= k;-Illa s"-p"-"I er-~e-I; II/;II/-II/a la ;-dll-,i
[ki bJu-ut-ta [... J

(Syr. 8) Like the depth of the
underworld (lit., earth), one
knows nothing (about it/them).

= [ ... J

11

Ua
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i 13

10 (c£ SS 7)

nam-ti-la dii-a-bi x x igi-niIJin-na-kam
ba-Ia-ta ka-Ia-sll [b]a(?)-ri [t]II-III'-ti i-IIi-illl-lIIa

14 (= SS 12) [me]-e 1II0u-wa-wa [x z]a-da mu-x-[ ... ]
ra-Ie-e' "'UII-[IIIa-IIIa ... ] / [ ... -t]i(?) i-lla [ ... ]

(Syl'. 9) All life is an illusion.

[(x) J nam-t[ i- ... J

114

Imcl-e IlllJu-wa-wa [... 1 / [x zla-da mu-x-I .. ·J

11

= me-e fIIblu-wa-wa ... 1/ [xl x x [ ... 1

III

=

nam-ti-Ia dll-a-bi x x igi-niIJin-na-kam
= ba-Ia-Ia ka-la-slI [bJa(?)-r; 11I-lIr-l; ;-11;-;11/-11/(/
[... -tli(?)-Iu [.. ·1

*nam-ti nam-lll-rUls'-I[uJ u 4-da-ri-is nu-ni-rx'-[ ... J
[ba-Ia-at a-lIIe IJll-llt-ti [ ... J / II-III i-x-[ ... ]

Ime-a fIIcn-ki-dll nal1l-kalag-ga-ni kallam(?)-ma(?) nu(?)dar-ra-ke 4

i IS
11

III

Ua

I'

2'

E

i

10

= nam-ti nam-lu-'u'R'-Jlul / u.l-da-ri-is nu-ni-'x'-I ... I

iii

=[I)(/-Ia-a( a-II/;-/III-III-I; 1.. ·1

11 (= SS 9)
E

[.. ·1

11

ill
11
111

/ 1.. ·1

I ... -ila-ka :
= mc-c fIIa-lu-lu mlu ... 1
= la-lie-I' "'a-Ill-III 1... 1

12 (= SS 10) *[mel-e lIIen-te-nla lugal-e III an-se bi-inl-'ell'-e-de
a-Ie-e
E

iI2
ii
111

"'I ell-te-II]a sa Ialia sallie ilill

[l1lcl-c fIIcn-tc-nla ... I-'c,,'-c-dc
= I1lC-C fIIcn-tl c ... 1 x x
= lI-rit'-e''''lxl x.(a 1... 1

13 (= SS I I) Ime I-e 1II<lgis_ml as-sll / Izi-u 4-sud-ra-g] im nam-ti-la
kiIJ-IkiIJ]
a-Ie-e "~I!il-tl!a-IIIU ~1a kl i-lila "'Zi-1I 4 -SI1 ]-lId-ra IIa-pllIII l-ta-~111 Iis-ta-'II-I,]

cr. 55 I3
E

i 13
11
111

a-Ie-e "'l!a-zi a-Ie-e "'zi-[ziJ
(Syl'. 11) Where is AllIlu, the king
Iwho reigned 36,000 years?]

E

IllIc-c Illba-zli I\IC-C Ifllzli-Izil

11

= mc-c fIIba-lzli IlIC-C fIIzi-zi

111

= II-Ie-l' "'I)(/-z; II-Il'-e "'z;-I z;1
a-Ic-c .(ar-/'(/-1I11 /'(/-ab-llll-ltllllll / sa is-til " 4-lIIi pa-lIaa a-eli i-lIa-alll-lIal

E

i 17
11
111

Ua

(S)'I'. 13) Where is GilgameS, who,
like Ziusudra, sought the (eternal)
life?

3'
4'

III ill-IIC-/'II-Illa III illl-IIII a-al-Ia-dlll
E

i III
11
111

Ua

S'
6'

Ub

iv

1

(Akk. ,JC/"S;OIl: who [showed I (his)
strength in the country).

(Syl', 16) Where is Bazi, where is
Zizi?

(Syl'. 17) Where are those great
kings, {i'om former days till now?

IllIc-c ... lugall(!) gal-c-nc / 1... 1 x-c-nc c-sc-ta
I1lC-C lu-gal gal-c-nc / II-sa(?)-IJ3-ta-c-nc c-sc-ta
= II-it'-I' Sar-I'I/-1I11 I'I/-a[,-[,II-IIIIII/l /
.(a ;.(-111 " 1-111; pll-lIa-1I II-el; ;-III1-IIIII-lIc1l
IIIlc-cln i-ti-eS lugal gal-gal-c-I ... I
= II-Ii-slI-",,-I; LUGAL"l l'! I ···1

18 (= SS 15) Inll-peS-men s(MIN) Inll-tu-tu-men s

Imc-a fIIbil-ga-meS zli-u 4-sud-ra-gil1l nal1l-ti i-kiIJ-kiIJ
[llIc]-c fII<IIJis-kin(!)-mlas ... ] /
[... -giJl1l nam-ti-Ia kin-I ... ]
mc-c fII<lki-is-l1las-su I... ]-ki nalll-ti-la kli(?) ... 1
= a-it'-e(?) "~I!;I-ll!a-IIII's )1a kl;-II/a z;-1I 1 -s,)I- /
IId-/"II lIa-p"-I[ I-Ila 1;511''',1]

i 16

17 (= SS 14) Ime-e luga [I gal-e-ne / Iu4-saIJ(?)-IJa-tla-e-ne e-se-ta
(Syr. 12) Where is Entena (=
Etana) the king, the man who
ascended to heaven?

(Syr. 15) Where is Enkidu, whose
strength was not defeated(?) in the
countly?

Ime-el fIIcn-k[i-dll ... 1/ [· .. I-ta nlll-[ .. ·1
Ime-e Illeln-ki-dll nam-ka-lag-[xJ /
= Ix x x(?) llIu-uln-na-an-te
=Ial-Ie-c IIIcll-k;-dll / sa da-(I/I-IIII-I; ;-1/(/ KUR-I; ,i-[ ... I
Ixxlxxl .. ·1
=1 .. ·1 <iC/l-k;-([,) S/a ... I

16 (not in SS) Ime-e IIIba-zJi me-e IIIIZli-[zi]

,i-III i-[ .. ·I

*Ime-a lIIa-Iu-Iu luJgal-e mu 3600x IO-am in-ak
la-IJe-e ilia-Ill-III [ ... 1

a-Ie-c' "'Ull-Illla-I/Ja ... I / [... -II;(?) ;-lIa [ ... J

[a]-Ie-e lIIell-ki-dll / sa da-all-lIl1-ti i-lla KUR-ti II-[saPII-IIJ

E

(Syr. 1O) The life of mankind was
not [intended to last for ever!.

r

15 (= SS 13) [me-e IlIIen-kli-du nam-kalag-ga]-a-ni [ ... J

Cf. 55 B

= [ ... J x -ni-ik-k[i ... J

(Syr. 14) Where is Huwawa, who
was caught in submission?]

[me-a Illbu-wa-wa ( ... ) kil ba-an-za-za dabs(?)-ba(?)-ta

Cf. 55 I3

E
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I... 1 IllI-tli-tu-llIcn ~
= nu-pcs-sa-IlIC-CI; nu-da-da-alll-llIlc-cnl
= III ;1I-lIr-I'II-1I/1l III ;III-IIIIII-III-III-dlli
nu-pd-pd-c-nc nu-tlI-tlu- ... 1
= III ;1I-1I(>-/'Il-1i I(x) 1"/1· . ·1
I,il-III ;II(?)-I ... I ,i-III ;1II-lIIlcI-cll-lcI-el,,1

(Syl'. 18) They are no longer
engendered, they are no longer
born.

19 (= SS 19) [na]m-t[i nu-zala]g-ga / [ugu]-nam-ll[s-a t]a-am me-diri
[ba-~a-a( sa la-a I/a-lIIa-ri / [a-lla III] II-Ii 1I/1-lIa-a III-lii[r]

E

111

12

13

Ub

iv

(Syr. 19) Life onto which no light
is shed, how can it be more valuable than death?

2

20 (not in SS) [IJl1rUS] dilJir-zu su-bi-se ga-ra-an-zu
[et-/JII sa i1-ka ki-ni-iSl[II ... ]

Ub

iii 5

iv 5

[na]m-t[i nu-za]la-ga (blank) /
[ugu ]-nam-ll[s-(a)] ta-am me-diri
= nam-ti nu-za-Ia-aq-qa /
u-ga na-ma-us-ta ta-am-me-d[a-ri]
= [bll-/JII-II( SII Ill-II 1I11-/11I1-r; /
[11-1111 11/]11-1; /IIe-III1-11 1I1-1;-;[r]
nam-ti-Ia nir)-zala-ga nu-me-a
= ugu nam-us-a a-na-am mi-ni-diri
= bll-/II-(11 SII III 1111-/1111-'; 11-1111 /11;-1; /II;-lIa-1I III-I;r
bll-/II-1I1 ~II ... ]

i 19
II

Ua
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Syr. 22 A
Ub
iii 6
iv 6
Uc
r 1

E

i 23
II

111

E

i

(1)urUSJ dil)ir-Zll su-zi-bi-se ga-ra-an-zu
= ku-ru-us ti-kar-zu su-zi-pd-se ga-r[ a-Zll J
= [el-/JII SII iI-kll k;-II;-;s 1[11- ... J
I)u-ru-us [... J-se / ga-Ia-I··· J
= el-III 'ii-kill [xJ X [ ... J

20

II

111

Ub

iii 3
IV

3

Ub
Uc

E

[is]is (so Aister; Dietrich: lal-lim) si-ki-ib-ta sa-ra /
Illu-ul-bi ll-Ia mu-un-na-ka (so Aister; Dietrich: gim)
= lislis si-ki-ip-ta sa-ra / lu-ul-bi ll-Ia mu-un-na-ak-ki
= sf-ki[l' ImJ-IIs-s;-;d [(x)j
1I;-;s-sl)-II-II; /II;-;f! qll-/[II-Ill
a-Ii-im si-Ix xl-ti sa-ra /
lu-ul-bi iI-I ... -uln-na-ak(?)-ke(?)
= sf-k;-;p Im-lIs-s;-;d I(x)] / II;-;s-sa-I; /II;-;S qll-Ia-I;

i 21
II

111

Ub

iii 4
iv 4

22 (= SS

E

i

22

20)

*[nlrJ-saIJ-il]-la u" sa blll-la / *[Iull-bi ll-sar-sar be-endu
di-lIa-nll [sa IJl II-lid IIb-bl il / l-CII II 4-111[ II] J0 sa-r[II lilIi-kal
1... ]-'i1(!)1-'la'(!) u" sa-bltJ(!)-la /

[Iu-u ]I-bi ll-ser-ser be-en-du
II

iii
Ua

13

= sa-an-ki-e1-la ll-sa-bu-Ia-al

lu-ul-bi ll-sar-sar be-en-du
= d;-III1-1111 ISII II]II-I/{Ilib-bl;] /
1-1'1/ " 4-1111"]10 slI-rlll ... ]
niI)-sal)-i1-la sa-blll-la lu,,1 'dir-kam u,,-im-ba-kam Illll
10 sar bul in-na-ak
= 11-1111 d;-lIa-lI11 IIII-lld Iib-/Ji IsaI1l4-I1II1-ak-kaI1l4-I1/ll

nam-ti nu-x[ ... ] 'ZJ1-TA TA-A / mi x ru x[ ... ]x x
= bll-/II-(11 SII Ill-a 1I11-/IIa-[,.,l / UGU lilli-I; /11;-1111 [1I1-I;r]
[... ]/II-III1I1(!)-[ ... J / [... ]-1; 11/;-1111-11/11 III-I;,.

iii 7
iv 7
r3

[nJi-in-gim(?!) IU-ll tur-ra-bi / [sJi-ra-as hi-Ii ma-an-zu
= ni-in-ki IU-lHu-ur-ra-bi / si-ra-as hi-Ii ma-an-zu
= k;-;-/1111 /111l-r; [ ... ] / Ii-r;-;s-ka [(x) J
ni-[i]n-gu [... J x x / bi-x x [... J
= 'dsf-ml-[af! k;-[IIIII ... J / Ii-r;-;s-[kll ( ... ))
[... 1 k;-;(!)-/1111 /1111-II-r; / [1i-r;-r1S-ka

(Syr. 22 A, Ub and Uc only, if. Syr.
19) Life onto which no light is
shed, how can it be more valuable
than death?
(Syr. 23) As for her little child, may
Siras rejoice over you! (Sum.: over
me!)

24
E

21 (not in SS) [iJsis si-ki-ib-ta sa-ra / IIJu-ul-bi ll-Ia mu-un-na-ka
(= [is]is si-ki-ib-ta sa-ra / lu-ul-bi u-Ia mu-un-na-akki)
sl-[kJi-ip kll-lls-si-id / lIi-is-sa-ti lIIi-is ql,-Ia-' 11'1

qll-Ii IO SAR MU.MES 1iI-1;-ka
sal)-ki-il-Ia [... ] hu-ul-Ia /
u-'Iul-ul-bi [... ] hi-in-du
= 11-1111 'dll _III1_II; " -111; UII-lld [ ... ] / 1 u" qll-I; 'el-se-re-el SII-II4
r[lI ... ] (Dietrich: " 4-/11I1-k[lI/] instead if 1 U" qll-II)

23 (replacing SS 21)
[ni]-in-gim IU-lI tur-ra-bi / si-ra-as bi-li ma-an-zu
= ki-i-1I11l IlIa-,.i [dsl-ra-aS] / Ii-ri-is-ka
(Syr. 20) Young man, let me truly
instruct you about your god!
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(Syr.

21)

(Akk:) Get rid of, chase away grief!
Spurn silence!
(SIIIII:) Chase away grief from
depression! Spurn silence!

i 24
ii
III

Ub
Uc

iii !!
iv !!
r5

'e'-ne I)is-bur / nam-u,s-Iu gi-na
Inam-IJu-ul-lu gi-na
= 1111-1111-11111 Ih[II-lIr-11I11I1 / SII 11-111;-/11-111-1[; (x) J
'en-ni' 'gi-d'-I .. · J nam-u,s-Iu-Iu / ki-i[n-na J
= [alll-IIII-IIIII-//lil ;-~III-lIr-IIIII/J / ~aJ a-/II;-Ill-II/-I; I(x)J
[1I1I-1l11-IIJ,1I ;-~II-II"-Ill/ll / ISII a-II/;-/III-III-I;

= e-en-ni ki-is-bu-ur /

COI'I'llnel1ts

(Syr. 22) Instead of a single day's
joy, let there come a long day of
36,000 years <of silence!>
(For variants, see the commentary)

011

(Syr. 24) These are the regulations
of righteous mankind!

Indit)idual Lines

Syr. 1-3 (= SS (-3, restored): Dietrich, 1992,

Syr. 7-8 (= SS 16-(8): Dietrich translates: "Wie

14, translates "Durch Ea sind die Geschichte
(vor)ge-zeichnet, auf Gehei13 desselben Gottes sind
zugezeilt die Lose. Seit fi"i.ihesten Zeiten geschieht
dies (so)." Cf. the comments on SS 1-3.
Syr. 2 (= SS 2, restored): For te-em-ma in E ii,
phonetic for [(A. DUG = dima, cf. the comments on
SS 2.
Syr. 3 (= SS 3, restored): Dietrich restores the
second part: i-ba-a[s-sa-a all-lIiF i'-[ 1111111, fi'om Ua;
cf. comments on SS line 3.
Syr. 4-5 (= SS 4-5, restored): For Dietrich's
translation, see the comments on SS 4-5.
Syr. 6: For Dietrich's translation, see the comments on SS 6.

der Himmel weit entfernt is (, sind sie weit)-eine
Hand kann niemals hinlangen-, wie die tiefe der
Untelwelt (weit entfernt ist, sind sie weit)-nichts
wei13 man (von ihnen)," commenting, n. 22, that Uc
may mean "Ebenso wie der Himmel hoch ist, kann
[sie] die Hand irgendUemandes erreichen!"
Syr. 9 (= SS (8): For Dietrich's translation, see
the comments on SS 18.
Syr. 10 (cf. SS 7): Dietrich, 1992, 16, translates
Syr. TO: "Das Leben der Menschen ist nicht [ewig],"
commenting, n. 29, that "die Orthographie alllemlll
(assyrisierend alllelllllll) di.irfte in diesem Text weniger das Abstraktum 'Menschheit' als den im Westen
weit verbreitete -IIlil-Plural meinen, der im Osten
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vornehmlich fUr Adjektive steht."
Spr. 11, 12, 13, 14 (= SS 9, 10, I I, 12): C(
Dietlich, 1992,16-17, with n. 30.
Spr. 15 (= SS 13): Dietrich restores li-[sa-pll-li],
"del' Starke im Land ver[wirklicht hat?]''' which I
have followed, although the space is almost too limited. C( the comments on SS 13.
Spr. 16 (not in SS): Bazi and Zizi are attested as
rulers of Mari in the copy of Tire S'lIlIeriat1 Killg Lisl
excavated at Tell Leilan, line 215, according to
which "Bazi, the leatherworker el'asgab), ruled for
30 years," while "Zizi, the fuller (IUazlag), ruled for
20 years"; c( c.-L. Vincente, "The Tell Leilan
Recension of the Sumerian King List," ZA 50 (1995)
234-270. Earlier Dietrich had commented on the
names, comparing Bazi to the references in H.
Limet, L'alltlrropoll )lIllie slllllerienlle (Paris, 1968),
389(, etc. Dietrich, 1992, 26, makes the interesting
comment that the absence of these two names in the
Ugarit-version of BalladI' is due to a somewhat different attitude characteristic of Ugarit toward
deceased kings, in that kings in Ugarit were considered mortal when alive, but deified and counted
among the gods when dead. C( also Klein, 2000,
207, n. 25, referring to the "1:Iamazi Letter," in
which a king of Hamazi is named Zizi; c( Hallo,
1992,84, in: M.W. Chavalas et al. (eds.): I'llI' Syria II
COlllrilJIIlioll to Clllleifimll Literalllre al/{I Learl/ill}!, nibliotheca Mesopotamia 25 (Malibu, 1992),69-88.
Spr. 17 (= SS 14): Dietrich: "Wo sind die
GroBen Konige, die seit frlihesten Zeiten bis jetzt
(lebten)?" noting that Ua is unusually formulated,
"wo sind sie, die Konige ... ?" Cf. the comments on
SS 14.
Syr. 18 (= SS 15): Dietrich: "(Es scheint:) Sie
sind wedel' empf.1ngen noch geboren worden!" Cf.
the comments on SS 15.
Syr. 19 (= SS 19): Dietrich: "Ein Leben ohne
Freude - welchen Vorteil hat es gegentiber dem
Tod?" For the verb lIalllarll in connection with joy,
and for illataI'll, see the comments on SS 19.
Syr. 20 (not in SS): Dietrich: "Junger Mann, der
ich [dir] deinen Gott in rechter Weise [ ... -en] will:
weise ab, vertreibe die Klagen, miBachte den Ktimmer!" (lit., "Stille, Schweigen"). Lambert, 1995,39:
"Man, I will truly ... let you know your god." Klein,
2002, 207: "Young man, let me truly instruct you
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about your god." The speaker is presumably a scribe
or scholar, addressing his pupils; c( the comments on
Syr. 23 below. His advice follows in Syr. 21-23.
su-zi-bi-se is written phonetically su-zi-pd-se
in E ii.
Spr. 21 (not in SS): The Akk. text would make
good sense as "Get rid of, chase away grief, spurn
silence." IIIi-is is an imperative from IIICSII, "to
despise." It is here equated with u-Ia - ak, lit. "to
make to nothing," u-Ia, being a strong negation, is,
to the best of my knowledge, attested here for the
first time with ak. The phonetic spelling -ak-ki in E
ii is noteworthy.
The Sumerian text a-li-im, in Ub iii 4, strangely
written in the Sum. col., seems to be corrupted from
*isis, written [AJ.IGI, as Emar has, but then misread as
a-lim and confused with aM, "where"? IfUb can be
translated at all, it seems to mean: "Chase away grief
fi'om depression(? = si-ki-ib-ta); spurn silence!" It is
undoubtedly the Emar reading isis, meaning "grief,"
or similar, that should apply here.
The Sumerian si-ki-ib-ta is probably to be
understood as a mistaken loanword from the noun
sikiplll. Alster, 1990,25, however, understood it as an
"artificial" imperative from the Akkadian verb
sakap/l, accepted by Klein, 2000, 207.
sa-ra is a phonetic writing for sar-ra = Iwsslldll.
For the equation lu-ul-bi = qll-la-Ii, see li-ib LUL
= qll-Ia-a-IIIIII, JCS 13 (1959) 126 IV 4, quoted in
AI-Iw S.V. qiilll 5.
Spr. 22 (= SS 20): Dietrich: "An die Stelle del'
I-Ierzensfi'eude einen ganzen Tag lang soli (whig) ein
Kummertag von 10 Sal' Jahren treten! (= 36.000
Jahre)."
Only the Akkadian text ofUa preserves the final
verb as lil-li-ka, whereas the Sum. column of the same
source clearly has the plain indicative: in-na-ak (= SS
20 in-ak). The precative lillika, "let there come," is a
late reinterpretation of the easily understandable
indicative refening to the past of the SS version. The
intent may be a humorously resigned rhetorical question. In E the Sum. verb has been modified to the corresponding be-en-du; Ub has phonetically bi-in-du;
only Ua preserves the Sum. verb as in-na-ak. The
latter remarkably reveals that there must have been a
Babylonian source not too different fi'om the SS version behind the Syro-Mesopotamian sources. Cf. the

. comments on SS 20 and pp. 292ff., Clrap. 3.3: Textual
History.
The variants show that the scribes struggled with
the text. E seems to mean, "let a long day of 36,000
years <of silence> come," provided that there was
room for [iilll qiilrl, or similar, at the end of the line.
The word order would then be different from Ua,
which seems to mean: "instead of a long day of joy,
let 36,000 years of silence come"; cf. the comments
on the Sum. text below.
Ua: For " 4 -IIII-ak-kal, see AI-Iw 1412, iilllakkal,
fi'om i'illlalll-kal(a), "ein Tag, einen ganzen Tag," and
Dietrich, 1992, 19, n. 41. It is strange if " 4-IIIII-ak-kal
is here intended to equalu 4-im-ba-kam, because Ua:
lu 4]_r diS'-kam already means that. So the text seems
to have been expanded by the inclusion of both variants, instead of the plain SS u 4 sa-b(ll-la dis-am, "one
day of joy." Although clarity undoubtedly was intended, the result rather was confusion.
Ub: "instead of a day [ofjoy, letJ a day of 36,000
years of silence [comel." Note, however, that
Dietrich reads " 4-IIIa-k[aIJ, instead of 1 U 4 qli-li, noting, p. 19, n. 43, that there is hardly room for the
expected kal-e. If this is intended as an equation of
u 4-im-ba-kam, i;IIIakkal has apparently been misplaced; it logically belongs to the first part of the line,
"a long day of joy," but it here instead refers to the
years of silence. Perhaps it is a misunderstanding of
1l1U i1l1-ma, "last year"; cf. Lambert, nWL, 243 iii 56,
partial parallel to SP 5 Sec. A 72, quoted in Clrap. 4.4;
cf. Alster, PrcJllerbs II, 405; AI-Iw 1123, saddadaqdi,
" vonges
. JaIlr. "
For nlt)-Sal) i1-la = dill all , "instead of," the phonetic variants are interesting: E: sa-an-ki-i1-la; Ub:
sal) ki-il-Ia (lnk/ = I)).
The SU1l1. u-ser-ser (phon. ll-sar-sar) is difficult.
Alster, 1990, 25, points out that the standard Sum.
column and the syllabic one seem to be reversed.
Maybe ll-sar-sar is not meant as a writing for UxSAR
= usaI' (36,000), but is phonetic for u 4-sar-sar, "tens
of thousands of days?"
For lu-ul-bi cf. the comments on lu-ul-bi under
line 21 above.
For further discussion of the implications of the
changes that affected the Syro-Mesopotamian vel's.,
see Clrap. 3.3: Texlllal History, n. 3.
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Spr. 23: Dietrich: "Wie liber einen Sohn freue
sich Ziras tiber dich!" Klein, 1990, 20T "May Siras
rejoice over you, as over her son!" IiriSka is here
equated to ma-an-zu, in which it is tempting to suggest that ma-an stems from a misunderstood *bi-li
ma-az = kllZbll; 1I/~1I; c( Sefati, Lo'Je Songs, 126. It is
more likely, however, that ma-an should be taken as
the 1st person prefix in the dative. This would imply
that the text goes back to a Sumerian original speaking in the 1St person (so already Alster, 1990,25). The
Akk. translations had the 2nd person instead, "let her
rejoice over you!"
The Sum. Emar: [ni]-in-gim = phon. ni-in-ki,
and Ub ni-li]n-gu, are here simply equated with
killla, or this may be an adverb meaning "as if you
were," apparently from *e-ne-gim. In IU-(1 tur-ra-bi,
(I is superfluous, and -bi is the non-personal suffix
used for a person, "her." It is here equated with IIIarl/,
presumably understood as the pupils of the scribal
schools, where the text was el"Uoyed and transmitted.
The preoccupation of the scribes with similar matters
apparently also comes to light in Syr. 20, and in the
Neo-Assyrian version, lines 6-7 (cf. Clrap. 3.3C).
For Siras, also known as Siris, see CAD S 306,
explained as a Sum. loanword, but it probably had a
much more widespread history, as the Hebrew l,rM
( fl),,'n) suggests; c( Lambert, 1995, 41. The Sumerian name for the beer-goddess was dnin-ka-si; cf.
b,slr. SIIrIlppak 86.
Syr. 24: Dietrich: "Dies ist das Schicksal del'
Menschen." "Schicksal" is not a precise rendering of
I)is-bur = 1I~lIrtlllll. Klein, 2000, 207, n. )2, translates
similarly "This is the f.1te of humanity," but correctly
states that this literally means "plan, rules, regulations," which, in f.1ct, makes better sense here. It
recapitulates the beginning of the text, where Enki/
Ea's world order is described. Note, however, that E
here, by adding gi-na, "righteous" to [nam-l]u-Iu,
phonetic for nam-u11!-lu-lu, gives the text an ethical
twist absent fi'om the original Sumerian sources.
Since the Akk. translation of gi-na is absent, another,
but less likely possibility, is that it here represents
some corrupted form of the Sum. genitive. Lambert,
1995, 41, translates "This is the true rule of mankind," which would be a violation of Sumerian
grammar, but may nevertheless be intended.
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(0) [With Enki the plans are
drawn.]

3 ·3 e The Neo-Assyrian Version
I'

K 6917 and K 13679 were identified and joined by
R. Borger. The copy provided on pI. 16 was made
by M.J. Geller. It is a fragment from the obverse(?) of
the middle part of a tablet that had at least two columns, of which the left contains the Sumerian text,
the right the Akkadian translation. There is hardy
more than a half broken sign on the left side oflines
3-5. There is a separating line after line 7, coinciding
with the beginning of TIle BalladI' of Earl)' Rlliers.
Lines 1-7 seem to contain proverbial phrases similar
to the ones in Proverbs from Ugarit (Chap. 3.4), but
they do not duplicate; c( further below.
There is no Akkadian translation of lines 8ff.
This might be due to the fact that the lines were repetitions of a previous section on the same tablet; thus,
the scribe found it unnecessary to repeat the translation.

General [Ilterpretatioll
The Neo-Assyrian fragment is a surprising addition
to the histOlY of the vanity theme in Mesopotamian
tradition of the first millennium D.C. The fragment is
well written and comes from King Assurbanipal's
(668-627 D.C.) libraty in Nineveh. It shows that a
Sumerian literalY type known from Syro-Mesopotamian sources from about the thirteenth centmy D.C.
was still cherished by Neo-Assyrian scribes of the
first millennium D.C.
It is questionable, however, how much of the
text was "new," and how much rested on older
sources. It is clear fi'om the preserved fragment that
a section of about three lines was repeated as an
introductOlY "refrain," followed by examples of
how "vanity" reveals itself. In this sense, the Neo-

Assyrian version is reminiscent of the Ugaritic tablets, of which at least one (Ua) repeats the three-line
introductOlY prologue. It further includes the section of proverbial phrases edited in Chap. 3.4: Proverbs from Ugarit, which seems to go back to a
Sumerian forerunner. The proverbs from Ugarit are
not duplicated in the preserved parts of the NeoAssyrian fragment, but the tone is velY much similar.
The conclusion is that TIle BalladI' if Earl)' Rlliers
became part of a larger collection of sententious sayings, as the Sumerian sources (A, B, and D) already
suggest (cf. Chap. 3.3: The Contents of the SalllllleltafeQ, and that the Neo-Assyrian fragment is the latest known attestation of this tradition. Since line 4
seems to quote a proverb also hinted at in a Sumerian
hymn of the early second millennium D.C., it is quite
possible that much more of the complete tablet went
back to Sumerian sources. On the other hand, it is
also velY likely that such quotations were intenningled with sententious sayings of more recent, partly
popular, origin.
Of the preserved section, line 3', apparently
implying that people of low status envy those of
higher status, is a rare glimpse into social histOlY,
although not surprising. The saying, commenting on
the unrealistic marriage ambitions of a low-status
female weaver (line 4') is, to the best of my knowledge, unique in Mesopotamian literature.
The text leaves the same impression as the SyroMesopotamian sources of the Ballade, as well as their
Sumerian forerunners, that such texts were cherished in a humorous atmosphere in the scribal
schools. This implies that their "pessimism" should
be read (//1I1,<!/'aIlO salis, with a glint in the eye.
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(1 ') According to the decisions of
the gods [lots are allotted.]

[d]i-ma rdilJirl-rrel-e-n[e-ke4 ki nam-sur-sur-re]

Akk. brokell
2'

(2') Since [time immemorial]
there has been *wind(?)!

[x] igi-du-ta NE-e al-lJal-[la(?)]

Akk. brokell
3' IlI-OlllJ-IJa elJir III nlIJ-tuku oe-en-rSID l
ag- r m(?r -x x x[ . .. ]

4'

(3 ') A hired worker counts after
the inherintance of a wealthy
man.
(4 ') A female weaver leaves a hired
worker.

l (x)] munus-us-bar Ill-OlllJ-lJa i-( erasure)-sub

is-par-tlllll ag-[ra ... ]
5' sa ki in-du-kam nu-dtlg-ga ma(so according to Geller)-e N[E?]
rxl

sa alia lib-hi A [K(?)

... ]

6' [(x)] ra l dumu IIIgasam(NUN.ME.TAG)-ke4 sa-olil-la nU-Slllnm[u-]x

i-di lIIar 1I1I1-lIIa- r1I11(?) 1

7'

(6') The task of a scholar's pupil
does not yield a joyous heart.

[ ... ]

(7') (Even) that man [goes] to the
grave(?) I ... ]

ll]ll-bi ki kur-ir-ra-als(?)] 'x'

a-lIle-hl 511-11 r x'

(5 ') Whatever the
heartCs
desires(?)) are on earth, they are
no good, [they evaporate(?)] in
*" Wll1
. d(t). . "

r... 1

8' Iki e]n-ki-<ke 4> IJis-bur blur-(x)-rel

(8') With Enki the plans are
Idrawnl·

9' Idimal diIJir(!)-re-e-ne-ke 4 nIIJ-'x(Geller: ug or ninda)l Ix xl

(9 ') According to the decisions of
the gods Ilots are allotted. I

10'

I(x) igi-du I-ta NE-e all(?)-IJal-(la x) I

I I'

Iracl's (!f'lhree + Ihrl'l' S(\?IlS.

(10 ') Since Itime immemoriall
there has been *wind(?)!

Conllnents on Indi/Jidua/ Lines
NA 1: Idli-ma phonetic fordima = I<A.nUG. Cf.
the comments on BalladI' SS 2.
NA 2 a"d 10: These lines do not confirm the
expected reading im al-IJal-1a = rsa]-m as found in Ua
22-23, but have NE instead of im. E obviously had
difficulties with the line, reading i-nim NI ilJ-IJal-la
with no Akkadian translation. Cf. the comments on
BalladI' *SS 3. Since the following -e seems to be the
loc.-term. suffix, NE can hardly be izi, "fire," or de,
"smoke," in these cases.
NA 3-4: The reading SID for the final verb in

line 3 was suggested by Geller, meaning "the hired
worker counts after (the inheritance share) of the
rich man." Two Sumerian proverbs mention hired
workers: SP 13. I I and SP 28. 22, but they do not
duplicate our text. There seems, however, to be a
hint at a similar saying in Abi-eslllJ H)'IIIII B (Alster,
aLP 2 I rI 990] 13, text 2:32): Ill-bwJ munus-sa-zugim munus-us-bar rxl r... ]. The context is f:1r from
clear, but the juxtaposition of the pair Ill-bul) and
munus-us-bar, as well as the position of -gim, f:1Vors
the translation of Alster, ibid., 22 (slightly modified):
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"(Y ou, a) hired worker, a woman according to your
heart [should be a] female weaver," rather than the
ETCSL, translating " ... a hired worker, like a midwife, a female weaver .... " Alster's translation, strictly speaking, would require munus sa-za(-ak), but
since this is a relatively late text, this is not decisive.
Since both the preceding and the following lines
speak of prayers to deities (2:30: [Marduk], 2:33-34:
Utu and Nanna) in a larger context describing the
king approaching the cult place (in 2: 16 read ku 4ku 4-zu, "when you enter"), a reasonable guess is that
the relations between the two types of lower-class
workers are compared to the relationship between a
ruler and his god. In our case the point seems to be
that a female weaver fails to appreciate a man whose
social position is similar to her own, in other words,
she has no realistic understanding of her own social
position, always dreaming of a "prince" to show up;
it's all vanity!
NA 5: I am unable to explain ki-in-du-kam. A
meaning like (the heart's) desires (= niIJ?) would fit

~

~

the context well. The sign before e, according to
Geller, is ma, which I cannot explain. Another expression of "vanity" might be expected here. C( the
comments in Cllap. 3.3a on Ballade *SS 3.
NA 6: The first preserved sign looks like the
right side of a. I tentatively translate i-di as "task"
here, but compare perhaps CAD I-J, 14, quoting RA
35 2 i 19 (Mari rit.): mari gallabi ina i-di /IIari /./II1I1/C,1I/
izzazzlI, "the members of the barbers' guilds take
up a position next to the artisans." In this case the
point seems to be that not even the "academic" profession of the scribes suffices to secure happiness,
because all men must ultimately die.
NA 7: kur-ir-ra seems here to be a designation
of the netherworld, the grave, or similar. ir-ra may
be phonetic for kur-ir-ra, "the land of weeping."
NA 9: This must have been a repetition ofNA
I', but but the two last preserved signs, nltJ-rxl are
difficult to harmonize with Ballade 2, so fur only preserved in the Syro-Mesopotamian version.

An Addition to

Proverbs from Ugarit
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3.4 Proverbs from Ugarit
The Ballade <if Early Rlliers in the Syro-Mesopota/llian

Version

with a Sumerian Forerunner
Pllblication History
A short sequence of bilingual proverbs inscribed on
R.S. 25.130, published by J. Nougayrol, in Ugaritica
5 (1968) 293-297, and most recently treated by
Dietrich, "(,Ein Leben ohne Freude» .... " UF 24
(1992) 9-29 (pp. 28-29), is duplicated by the obverse
of an unilingual Sumerian fragment from Nippur,
CBS 13777. I The reverse of the same tablet is relevant for the text edited in Cllap. 3.1 as Nf/J-l/alll B.
The proverb section follows immediately after
Tile Ballade of Early Rlliers (edited in Cllap. 3.3), on
the reverse ofR.S. 25.130. Nougayrol's copy indicates "Tranche fruste (anepigraphic?)" on the transition on the edge. It is followed by a second quotation of Tile Ballade (if Early Rlliers. It is, therefore,
likely that further parallels could be sought on such
Salllllleltq{el as include Tile Ballade (if Early Rlliers,
immediately after that text.
The first public mention of CDS 13777 was
made in PSI) A/3, 28,zlisting the following lines of
cns 13777: [... llu z- rkas 4-e1 iJ-rdib-bezl, as an on
duplicate to u'l!aritica 5, no. 164: 34'-35': nUMu-lu zad -ke -e dib-ba = nUMU UII-I/lII-lIIlI-ri DUMU la-siIII/i-ba:', with the translation: "the son of the cripple
catches up with the son of the I'lll1ner."J
A set of photographs of cns 13777 by Eleanor
Robson, taken in 2002, is published here, pis. ]2-33.
cns 13777 obv. is inscribed with approximately
twenty lines fi'om the right side of the tablet, with the
right edge preserved. There are two double lines,
one after line 6 and one after line ca. 19. I have not
been able to identify the first six lines. The ca. twelve

Alster, in: N.Il.B.U. 89 (1999) 88tl~
2. It was apparently listed under an erroneous number
(CDS 1377) in the manuscript of Civil's catalogue,
which I saw in Philadelphia around 1989-90, which
meant that the fragment was not used until it was
"reidentified" some years Inter.
3. The Sumerian terms ad 4 and ba-za have caused a good
deal of discussion. There can, in my opinion, be no
I.

1

1

1.

inscribed lines between the double lines may well
have contained the original sequence reflected in the
Ugaritic source. Of these, at least four lines, perhaps
more, contain the phrase na-me (na-an-), "nobody
should," in the middle part, which suggests a
sequence like lines 28'-33' of the Ugaritic source,
preceding lines 34'-35'. The two lines that come
after that, just before the second double line, may
well have corresponded to lines 36'-39' of the
Ugaritic source. It is tempting, then, to read [ ... Ill]
rsilim-ma-kam1 in line 19, but the traces fit neither
silim nor ma, although -kam is rather obvious. There
may be traces of glosses, but this is uncertain. Perhaps
this explains the uncertain signs in line 18, where
some signs seem to be placed higher up than the normal lines.
Dietrich's translation is quoted in its entirety
below. The transliteration below is that ofNougayrol and Dietrich with a few minimal changes. 4

Gelleral ltlterpretalion
The most remarkable feature of the sequence is that
the theme of the cripple catching up with the runner
now appears to go back to a Sumerian proverbial
saying. Dietrich suggests an "ethical" interpretation
of the sequence. A slightly modified interpretation is
suggested below.
In the Ugaritic text, the relevant Sum. proverb
occurs within a sequence that teaches social understanding in a way that seems unique to Sumerian literature: Nobody should express contempt for someone weaker than himself (U 5 30'-33'), and nobody

t Ilat b"a-~a an,~I acI4 :~lean "I,~a I"
t anc.I "I ame, ..
rather than cnpple and dwarf, respectIvely. Cf.
Alster, "I-bIt or Dwarf: The Meaning of ba-za =
pess/1," rWI Sodell FS, 1-6. Cf. PSD D, 22 for a different
opinion, and Hallo, Morall FS, 207, for a concurring
view. ba-za is, in t:1ct, a loanword from pessr1.
4. In line 28, I read na-na-Zll instead ofna-na-ke 4 . ke 4
may, in t:1ct, easily be mistaken for zu in mD script.
CIou b t
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should feel entitled to find faults among others (Us
28'-29'). Non-disabled people should bear in mind
that the son of a lame person may catch up with a
swift runner, and a wealthy man is advised to bear in
mind that a rich man's son may (one day have to)
stretch his hand out toward a poor man's son (scI. in
order to ask for help), etc. This is said to be the "lot
of a healthy man" (Us 38'-39': IJis-sub-ba III silimma = i-si-iq sa/-II/1),S and to be the order allotted by
the gods; it is further said to be "the day's order" (U 5
26'-27': u4-da(!) su-du-bi = (e-nl/ /lr-ri-sa). As a consequence nobody can "make known the work
assignment of mankind" (Us: a-du nam-lll-u 1 s-1llke 4 na-me na-na-zu = a-da a-IIIi-/II-ti I//(IIII-Illa /a I,-'aad-da). According to Dietrich, who translates "niemand darf eine Last fUr Menschen bestimmen," this
implies that people are not entitled to pronounce
judgment upon one another. Yet, careful observation of the two decisive terms a-du = a-da (ll. 28-29)
and silim = sa/1I111 (11. 38-39) suggests a slightly different interpretation.
a-du nam-lll-u 1 s-lu-ke 4 na-me na-na-ZlI = a-da
a-IIIi-/II-ti malll-ll/a /a "-'a-ad-da was translated convincingly "Qui ne fixe aux hommes une cOl"Vee (de
plus)?" by J. Nougayrol, 1968,295. a-dll is undoubtedly phonetic for a-dll = ada, "work assignment,,,6
cf. CAD All, 135: ada C. Alternatively, but less likeIy, one may consider 13 I: ada A: "(a type offormal
agreement)," which, however, is attested only in
Neo-Assyrian and Neo-Babylonian'? The implication seems to be that nobody can predict how long
each man will have to fulfil the duties allotted to him
in his lifetime, presumably, but not necessarily only,
in terms of religious sel"Vices, ultimately because the
roles played by the healthy and the disabled may at
any moment be reversed by the gods.
IJis-sub-ba III silim-ma = i-si-iq sa/-Illi, in f.1Ct
means "the lot (allotted to a) healthy man," and this
refers to a man in good, healthy physical condition,
rather than to a man whose behavior is ethically

/11
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untarnished (" das Los emes sich tadellos Verhalten").
That a Sumerian forerunner of the Ugaritic saying is by now known suggests that more of the
Ugaritic sayings are likely to have belonged to a larger collection of sayings, perhaps all exemplifying the
order instituted by the gods for human life. This feature is common to both the Ugaritic Proverbs, and to
The Ballade if Early RII/ers, of which a copy of its
Syro-Mesopotamian version was even inscribed on
the same tablet as the proverbs. The same phenomenon recurs in the Neo-Assyrian fragment of the
Ballade (Chap. 3.3C), of which the preserved fragment
does not contain the Ballade itself, but rather a
sequence of sayings similar to those of the Ugaritic
source, all said to be the lot decreed for mankind by
the gods.
One may dare to suggest, therefore, that both
the Ugaritic and the Neo-Assyrian examples are
fragments of a larger collection of sayings centering
on ideas common in "wisdom" circles in the ancient
Near East. At least some of these may go back to
Sumerian sources. S
The Egyptian IIIStrllctiolls of Alllell-elll-ope contain a similar sequenceY "Do not laugh at a blind
man nor tease a dwarf, nor injure the affairs of the
lame. Do not tease a man who is in the hand of his
god (i.e., insane), nor be fierce of face against him if
he errs. For a man is clay and straw, and the god is his
builder. He is tearing down and building up evelY
day. He makes a thousand poor men as he wishes."
Although The IlIstl'llctiolls <if Alllell-elll-ope was long
ago recognized as a partial forerunner to biblical
Prov 23: [7ff., there is remarkably no biblical counterpart to these lines. Yet, the intent is, in f.1Ct, less
biblical than may appear at first glance, as will be evident from the discussion below.
There is no verbatim similarity between our
sources and the Egyptian one, but the latter reveals
an awareness of the same type of social understand-

zehrt, heil, gesund," rather than the ethically meant
"tadellos," although, of course, this is a case that shows
that the meaning may shift to both aspects.
6. This crucial reference is listed in PSD Ali, 52.
7. I do not know the reasons for Dietrich's translation
"eine Last fijr Menschen."

8. There can be no doubt that our Ugaritic text rests on
a good Sumerian original; cf. the beautiful anticipatory
genitive in lines 26-27: u 4 -da(!) su-dll-bi = le-elll "r-ri,
although it seems to have been somewhat corrupted;
cf. the comments below.
9. The text is cited here fromJ.M. Wilson's translation in
ANET, 424. This occlll's in the 25th "house."

to be reflected in the biblical Proverbs, but many features in that book, as well as in Ecclesiastes, point
toward the existence of such an international "wisdOln nlovelnent."
The sequence is characteristic of a traditional
wisdom concept: a good man is expected to be recompensed with a prosperous health in his own lifetime. Since, of course, this did not always happen in
real life, various explanations may be expected in the
wisdom literature. The answer given here, that this
may be due to the f.1ilure of mankind to understand
the dispositions of the gods, accords well with traditional Mesopotamian thinking.

ing as the Ugaritic source. In the Egyptian text the
main focus is on man's inability to understand the
dispositions of the gods, a theme familiar also in
Babylonian culture. The ethical aspect of the advice
should, therefore, not be overestimated.
The IlIslrllctiolls ofAlllell-elll-ope is difficult to date
precisely, but may possibly date around the seventh
to sixth centuries B.C. Since the Ugaritic text is much
older and the Sumerian one at least a thousand years
older, the most likely conclusion is that these sources
reflect ideas that may have been common in some
"wisdom movement" in Western Asia in the second
and first millennia B.C. The idea seems strangely not

Us = RS 25. I 30, Ugarilica 5, no. 164: Sumero-Akkadian bilingual
B = Nippur dupl: CBS 13777 obv.: Monolingual Sumerian

Us 24' -25'

I(nam(?)-)lll-u 1s-lu nil)(?)-aka(?)-ni ni-te-n Ji nU-ZlI-a I
I r a'-[I"i-/III-III r e1-[pe-!]a(?) 'i-lIa?' ra-I/w-ni-sa /a i-dll-I'

Sum.! Akk

People do not by themselves know their doings.

Us 26'-27'

u 4-da(!) su-dll-bi IJi 6-lm1e-a-bi-1 da ki J dil)ir i-in-I)at

= (e-elll

1i

I
, !

; I

IIHi-sa Ii 1I111-si-sa iI-Ii

Us 28'-29'

a-dll nam-lll-u l s-Iu-ke 4 na-Ille na-na-ZlI

Sum.! Akk

-Nobody should make people's working assignment known.

Us 30'-3 ['

su-kllr nam-lll-ulx-Iu-ke4 na-Ille na-an-dug 4-ga

Sum.! Akk.

Nobody should pronounce an insult against other people.

Us ]2'-33'

igi-tur-sig-ga na-me <su na->gid-i

= a-da a-IIIi-/II-Ii lIIalll-1I1a /a ,'-'a-ad-da

,ii

</a> i-qab-bi

i-/eq-qe

Akk.

r... 1 an-x-ga-'x
*No weak man should accept a deprecation. (With a minimal emendation, see
commentaIY·)
Nobody should accept the deprecation of someone weak.

U 5 34'-35'

dumu Ill-ad 4-ke 4 dumu-ll,-kas 4 -e dab-ba

U 0.16
Sum.

j

I

i-ba-as-si

(corrupt, see conuuentalY)
The plans for day and night rest with the god.

= (a-pfl-li a-l"i-"I-Ii I/Ial/l-ll1a

j

DINGIR

Sum.
Akk

= si-(II-III C/I-si lIIalll-I//(/ /a
5. sa/"", means, firstly, "healthy," cf. AI-Iw [ 149: "unver-
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1

= DUMU b,l-lllll-l/lll-ri DUMU /a-si-Illi i-lia-a'

~
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B 0.17
Sum.!Akk.

[ ... ] lu- rkas 4-e1 i-rdib-be
A son of a lame man catches up with the son of a runner.
dumu Ill-nIIJ-tuku-tuku dumu lu-kur-ra-se su {-nu} -ba [ ]x
= DUMU

sa-ri-i a-l1a

DUMU

A son of a wealthy man stretches his hand out toward the son of a poor man.

Us 38'- 39'
Sum.! Akk.

e-<ne> IJis-sub-ba Ill-silim-ma-ke 4 = an-Ill/-II i-si-iq sal-m[Il
This is the lot of a healthy man.

Dietrich J S Translation
Die Menchheit kann das (richtige) Handeln von sich aus nicht wissen,
die Bestimmung ihres Tages und ihrer Nacht liegt bei dem Gott,
-niemand darf eine Last fiir Menschen bestimmen,
niemand darf eine Verschmahung gegen Menschen aussprechen,
niemand darf Mi13achtung gegenliber einem Schwachen bezeigen!
Der Sohn eines Lahmen geht (vielmehr) daher mit dem Sohn eines behende Laufenden,
der Sohn eines Reichen hebt (vielmehr) seine Hand gegeni.iber dem Sohn
eines Annen aufdies ist das Los eines sich tadellos Verhalten.

Comments on Individual Lines
Li"es 24'-25': The Sumerian text may simply
have had Ill, although the Akkadian translation suggests [nam-Ill-u I !I-Iu ... ], etc. awi/iitll here is not a
designation of "mankind" in general or the status of
a free man or the like, but simply means any man or
"people," in terms of a collective plural constructed
as a singular. Cf. CAD AI2, 57f. allli/;illl, also "somebody, anybody"; AHw 91, allJi!ii III , "Menschheit,"
but also 3) "irdendeiner." Cf. the comments on Ballade Syr. 10.
Li"es 26'-27': The Sum. text seems to be corrupt. Perhaps something like */u 4 IJi 6 -bi-da-ak mebi/, "the /lie of days and nights," in which me interestingly would correspond to (CIIIII. Because of a f.1ilure to understand the Sumerian grammar, me was
reinterpreted as the plural marker me-a, and u 4 was
omitted by mistake.
ki] dilJir seem to represent *ki diIJir-ra(-na)-ka.
dilJir is generally used of a specific deity, but seems
occasionally to come close to the meaning "God,"
although not in a monotheistic sense. Cf. Chap. 2.2:
IlIslr. Ur-Nillllrla 19: nIIJ-diIJir(-ra), "things of God"
= "religious a1T.1irs. "

EnUI and Namzitarra 0l-

Li"es 28-29': For a-du = ada, cf. Gelleral illterprelalion above.
Li"es 30'-31': For su-kllr = (apillll, cf. AI-Iw
1380, "Schmahung." Cf. p. 27 I, SU - kar.
Li"es 32'-33': In II = CllS 13777, obv. 16, the
sign read x can hardly be sig s (?) or ra-sP, but looks
rather like rA1 DUG. It is thus uncertain whether the
line belongs here.
The Sum. text can be understood as (Ill) sig-ga
na-J11e <su(?) na->gid-i = la i-Ieq-qe, "a weak person
should not accept (a deprecation)," but the Akk. text
took this as a genitive "(nobody) should accept the
deprecation of a weak man."
Lilies 36'-37': Ill-kur-ra is phonetic for *Illllku-ra = lapIIII.
The Sum. verb corresponding to i-tar-ra-[a] is
missing or corrupt. The negation nu- has mistakenly
been entered fi·om the preceding lines. The verb
could hardly have been *su - ba = su-bar, although
the remaining ba might suggest this, but rather
something like *su - Ii
Lilies 38'-39': e = a1ll1l1, "this," seems to be mistaken for e-<ne>, cf. Ballade (!f Early Rlliers Syr. 24.
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Publicatioll History

la-ap-Ili qa-at-sII i-tar-ra-[a]

Sum'!Akk.

24'-25'
26'-27'
28'-29'
30'-3 I'
32'-33'
34'-35'
36 '-37'

~
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The basic text edition is "Enlil and Namzitarra,"
Civil, 1974, 65-71. Some interesting observations
were made by Vanstiphout: "Some Notes on «Enlil
and Namzitarra»," RA 74 (1980) 67-71, and Lambert: "A New Interpretation ofEnlil and Namzi-tarra," Orientalia 58 (1989) 508-509. Later Klein,
without taking Vanstiphout's and Lambert's contributions into account, in: "The 'Bane' of Humanity: a Lifespan of One Hundred Twenty Years,"
Klein, 1990, 57-70, commented on some crucial
points (II. 17-18 and 19-21), including the Emar
version published by Arnaud, 1985-1987. The Emar
version was also included in IGmmerer, Sima lIIilka,
218-227.

SOllrees
The main sources are listed in Civil's edition; cf. also
Chap. 3.2: NftJ-11a1l1 Version D, where another part of
the main source, A = 3N-T 326 + 360, is treated.
A: 3N-T 326 (= 1M 58427) + 360 (= A 30218), col.
ix, from line 8fT: (3N-T 326), ending in 3N-T
326 col. x 8 = 1-27. This contains the entire text
of Civil's composition (d) = EIlIiI alld Nalllzilarra; cf. the summary under Chap. 3.2: Nftl-nalll,
IJcrs. D. Photographs pis. 36-39.
ll: CllS 4<i05 (PllS 12,3 I, collated by Civil) = 1-18.
C: N 5149 obv. = 2-9.
D: N 5909 obv., copy by Alster: "A Duplicate to
'Enlil and Namzitara'," N.A.B. U. (1990) 82, no.
102 = <i-18. Here included on pI. 48.
E: CllS 7917 + N 4784 obv. = 10- 14.
F: UM 29-1<i-79A iii = 19-27 + 793 (a tiny chip,
courtesy Y. Sef.1ti).
G: N 3097 = 15-18.

I.

For puns, cf. especially G. Farber, "«Da13 Lied von der
Hacke», ein Iiterarischer Spal3?" CR.R.AI 41,269-373;
Scott 13. Noegel (eel.) , PIIIIS alld Plllldits (I3ethescla,
2000), with contributions by J. Klein, Y. Sef.1ti, V.A.

The Emar version is published in copies by
Arnaud in EmarVllr-4, nos. 77 1, 772 , 773, 774,59 2 .
That the Emar fragments belong to the same
tablet was first recognized by Civil, 1989. These
were treated by Klein, 1990, esp. pp. 58-59, with pp.
63-65, nn. 6-17, with a concordance of the lines
occurring in the two versions on p. 66, n. 23; cf.
already Civil, 1989, 7, n. 7·

Interprctation
All aspects of the text have been discussed in the editions by Civil and Klein. These will not be repeated
here in detail.
The "fable" of EnUI alld Nalllzilarra is included in
Chap. 3 among texts relating to the vanity theme,
because it clearly raises questions about the lasting
values of life, material versus nonperishable, such as
an office in Enlil's temple, as opposed to cattle, gold,
and silver. From a strictly formal point of view, it
could well be said rather to belong in Chap. 4, as a
f.1ble dealing with an animal and a deity. The text
seems to have been included in the scribal curriculum, not so much for its folkloristic qualities as such,
but because it represents an example of sophisticated
use of both mythology and folktale motifs, COI11bined with "the Sumerian scribes' fondness for
puns" (Civil, p. <i7; cf. below). I In this respect, it
resembles the two "folktales" included in Chap. 5;
these deal with legal proceedings in a humorous, or
even parodying, way characteristic of scribal wit.
The protagonists are Namzitarra, who probably
was a low-ranking official in Enlil's temple, and the
god Enlil, who, disguised as a raven, appears before
Namzitarra (II. r-9). When Enlil questions him
about where he comes fi·om (I. 3), Namzitarra is able
to see through the disguise, immediately recognizing
Enlil as the great god (II. rO-15). Since this surprises
Enlil, he asks how Namzitarra was able to recognize

Hurowitz, A. Kilmer, anel S.W. Greaves. Further, G.
Selz, ""I3abilisml1s» unci die Gottheit dNindagar,"
Dielrich FS, 647-684. Cf. also Alster, 2000, anel the
comments on IlIslr. SlIrtfppllk 263.
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him (1.16). The answer that follows (II. 17-18) shows
that Enlil had succeeded a predecessor by the name
of EnmeSarra, to whom Enlil was related (cf. 1. 18:
seS-ad-da-zu, "your uncle"). This is an allusion to a
myth, according to which, apparently, EnmeSarra
had deprived Enlil of his "Enlilship" (1. 17) and thus
for a time had claimed to be able to decree the destinies (cf. 1. 18); but EnmeSarra had then been taken
captive and, apparently, had returned the "Enlilship" to Enlii.
The following lines (19-21) are best understood
as Enlil's continued speech, warning that material
wealth is perishable, and that the inevitable end of
human life is approaching. But implicitly, is it not
rather the scribe who speaks here, promulgating his
wisdom? The point is obvious, anyway: Enlil, as a
compensation, offers something more lasting than
material wealth. So, when Enlil, once more emphasizing that he is the one who is now in power (1. 22),
asks about Namzitarra's name (1. 23), he promises
that his name, meaning "the one blessed with a good
destiny" (1. 25) will match the destiny he is going to
decree. Accordingly, Namzitarra is blessed with
constant access to Enlil's temple for all his successors
(11. 26-27).
If Civil's suggestion (p. 67) is correct, it was a
phrase spoken by EnmeSarra that gave Namzitarra
the clue that enabled him to recognize Enlil in the
disguise ofa raven (1. 18): u 4 -de en-gim nam r ga_zu 1 _
e-se, "«Now I shall know the fates, like a lord», he
said." In my opinion, this is spoken by Enlii. 2 Dut, in
any case, the important point is that the words were
a kind of prophetic saying that contained a typical
scribal pun: the words u 4 ... ga-zu, which Namzi. d as a pun on uga 1I111~CII
.
.
tarra recogl1lze
. , mterpretmg
them as "to know the raven."3
There are two main motifs. First, the ability to

take advantage of the promise of a blessing, even if
obtained through cunning or fraud, so abundantly
illustrated in Genesis. It was clearly cunning that
enabled Namzitarra to recognize Enlil, thanks to his
ability to look through a difficult pun. Second, and
related to it, is the motif of matching a favorable
name to the destiny of its bearer, also well known
from Genesis. The play on names also is reminiscent
of the Aesopian type offable, best illustrated in Sumerian literature by The Fable oj the Lion alld the Shegoat (see Chap. 4.4). Cf. also Illstr. SlIrtlppak lines 139;
254; 268.
The text is not simply a folkloristic fable, but a
composition that uses a fable as its outer form, incorporating other literary references in a sophisticated
manner. That Enlil appears in disguise is a feature
that occurs elsewhere; in particular in Enlil and NinIii, in which Enlil, consecutively disguised as a gatekeeper, a man from the river, and a boatman, seduces
Ninlil and so engenders the moon-god. 4
It is difficult to look through the allusions the
text makes to earlier mythology. We do not know
any complete "myth" ofEnmeSarra, but must be satisfied with what can be retrieved from scattered references in other texts, as well as from parallels that
can be inferred, in particular from the Ninurta-Anzu
mythology. 5
The most likely solution is that Enlil himself
usurped the role of the supreme ruler of the world,
the "Enlilship." This, apparently, was then later taken from Enlil by EnmeSarra, who, according to our
text, was Enlil's uncle (1. 17), but then reconquered
by Enlil (1. 18). We do not know any details relating
to this episode, but may justly infer fi'om the AnzuNinurta mythology that EnmeSarra, like Anzu, was
defeated by Enlil, who regained his power. It is
remarkable that EnmeSarra is not said to have been

2. As already seen by Lambert, Orielllalia 58 (1989) 508;
cf. below under comments on lines 17-18.
3. EnmeSarra is elsewhere associated with a rooster and
the {1I{fllm-bird, but not specifically with the raven; cf.
Civil, p. 67, referring to Lambert, AnSt 20, [[ 2: 2 and
I [4: 14. For connections between Enlil and the raven,
see the references listed by Civil, p. 65: Lambert, AnSt
20, I 12: 15; en ugalllllSCIl mud-hI den-lil-hl (Caplice,
Orielllalia 34, I 12); Kutscher: YNER 6, 97: 108f. It is
worthy of mention that the Nordic god Odin, whose

role is here somewhat similar to Enlil's, is associated
with two ravens, Hugin and Mugin.
4. Cf. Civil, p. 65. Cf. further Chap. 4.2: CBS 438: The
Fable (if' a Fox mId Elllil as Merchalll, and Civil,JCS 28
(1976) 72-8 [. This is reminiscent of Odin in Old
Norse mythology; cf. also Gen 6:4; ]2:28, etc.
5. Cf. the discussion by Civil, p. 66, who lists earlier
literature to EnmeSarra in n. 5, and already mentions
the possible Ninurta-Anzu parallel; cf. also Klein, p.
63, n. 3.
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killed, but only taken captive (I. 17), like his counterpart, amar-anzu, in Ninllrta and the Til Ttle.
That the Sumerian literates favored elaborating
upon divine succession myths clearly appears from
UET 6iI 2: NillllTta alld the Til Ttle, in which the
Anzu-bird and Ninurta both tried to conquer the
symbols of world power for themselves, that is, the
/lie, the IJis-bur ("plans"), as well as the dub-nam-tarra (the tablet of destinies), albeit in that case from
Enki rather than from Enlii. That text was hardly
meant as a serious theological treatise, but rather as a
good-humored parody of divine ambition. So whatever theological message may have been embedded
in our text, it may not have been too seriously meant.
Yet, there must have been awareness of divine succession myths.
A Sumerian fragment of such a myth is UET 6/
1, 30. 6 Further, Cllrse oj Agade 209: er ama-a-a denlil-Ia-ke 4 , "the lament of En Iii's ancestors," indicates
that another generation of gods preceded Enlil's
reign. This accords with some god-lists and other literary texts as well. 7 Two later texts hint at Enmesarra's misadventures: KAR 307: 24-29 (Ebeling
TuL 33) and CDS 16: 2 (cf. Weidner, AfO 19, 108,
partly duplicated by LKU 45)11 indicate that
EnmeSarra was defeated by Enlii. This can be combined with information contained in an incantation,
according to which EnmeSarra yielded power to An
and EnlilY So, in conclusion, EnmeSarra seems to
have been defeated and to have returned his power
to Enlil, to whom it justly belonged. In this respect,
his mythology is clearly comparable to the AnzuNinurta sequence .
A somewhat different interpretation was suggested by Vanstiphout, 1974, 67-68, according to
whom Enlil may have been "disguised as a raven

6. Cf. UET 6/1,3 I. Cf. also Vanstiphout: "Inannallshtar
as a Figure of Controversy, "in: Slm,\!.lIles (if'Gods. Papers

of Ihe Grollill,lIell Work Grollp}" Ihe SIIIdy !!flhe Hislory
(if' RelWolls, H.G. Kippenberg (eel.) (Amsterdam:

f

j

I

,j
if

Mouton Publishers, 1984), 225-238.
7. Cf. van Dijk, "Gott," in: RIA, 532-534, esp. p. 541;
Gi{liallll'f' Dealh 17 has: den-me-en-sar-ra as the last
mentioned in a list of En iiI's foref.1thers, lit., "mothers
and f.1thers of Enlil" (I. [8).
8. Both quoted by Civil, p. 66.
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when he captured EnmeSarra, and thus regained
Enlilship." He translates lines 17-18 as follows: (17)
"(When EnmeSalTa, your father's brother, was captured, (18) and you (again) carried offEnlilship, as on
(= from?) that day, I surely know this/you!», he
said."
Lambert, in Orientatia 58 (1989) 509, correctly
pointed out that the "placing of nam.mu.tar.ra first
indicates that these words contain the nub of the
question," and that the question in line 1 6 is "not
about Enlil's disguise, but about Enlil's power to
decree destinies." Lambert accordingly translates
lines I6-IT (16) "How do you know that I, Enlil, am
he who decrees destinies?" (17) "When, from
EnmeSarra, your father's brother, the prisoner, (18)
you took Enlilship, you said, 'Now like a lord I will
fix destinies'" (or: 'As of now I will fix destinies.')"
Lambert is thus the only commentator so f.1r who
attributes line 18 to Enlil, with which I agree.
That our protagonist was named EnmeSarra,
"The Lord of countless II/e," is a clue that the struggle
for the II/e, that is, the power to rule the world, was
similar to that described in Ninllrta and the Tllrtle, and
was probably intended to be taken in a humorous
way. IO After all, the StOlY may have been told mainly
for the enjoyment of how Namzitarra obtained the
blessing of Enlil, not because he was particularly
pious, but simply because he was able to recognize a
scribal pun. The students would have enjoyed the
stOlY of how an ominous utterance in the past was
used to persuade Enlil to give the best blessing imaginable, an office in Enlil's temple, to Namzitarra.
And yet, even this may have been told with a
humorous glint in the eye. This would fit the tone of
the entire composition. A prebend at a temple of the
great gods was considered attractive in Sumerian

9. lIad;1I /Jalli

10.

II pale alia dAml II dEIlIi/, "who gave scepter
and rod to Anu and Enlil," Borger, ZA 6[ (197 1) 77:
49 = ABRT II 13,8; cf. Civil, p. 67.
Cf. Alster, "Ninurta and the Turtle: On Parodia Sacra
in Sumerian Literature," in: CM ... (forthcoming).
That deities could become parodied in Greek mythology and elsewhere is a well-known phenomenon, cf.
Veyne, [983. Cf. also the comments on me, in the
commentary on [lIslr. SIImppak 204.
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society, as a source that provided a constant income
for its holder. II It is no wonder, therefore, that occasionally such offices were inherited. 12 So Namzitarra
could hardly have done anything better for his successors. The story of Namzitarra, who, although
probably a low-ranking official, was clever enough
to ensure Enlil's blessing for future generations, was
undoubtedly told in the Sumerian schools as a great
example of scribal wit.

The EII/ar Version: Interpretat;oll
The Emar bilingual version is particularly interesting
because of the unique information it provides with
regard to thoughts on the decreasing length of
human life, ending with one hundred and twenty
years, which anticipates the same number in Gen
6:3, as has been demonstrated by Klein. See the discussion in Chap. 3.3: The Ballade (if Earl}' Rlllers: The
Significance if the Longel);t}' ~f Earl}' Rlllers, and the literature there cited. The Emar version is written on
the same tablet, Emar no. 77 I, as a unilingual f.1therand-son instruction fragment, which has most
recently been treated by Klein, 1990,67, n. 26, and
Kammerer, 1998, 224-227.
The Emar version, elaborating on the length of
human life and the decreasing life time of human
beings, is, in f.1ct, understood best as an independent
version rather than a genuine duplicate, for the following reasons.
First, the Emar version elaborates upon a theme
that might have been well versed in Mesopotamian
scribal tradition, suggesting alternative values to

I I. Cf. Civil, 65, n. I, referring to E.C. Stone, Tile Soria I
mid EW/lO/llic Or)!a/lizatio/l (if Old Babylo/lia/l Nippllr
(Ph.D. diss., University of Chicago); cf. now NipplIr
SlIrrOlllldi/lgs (Chicago, 1987).
12. Cf. Postgate, Aurie/lt Mesopotall1ia, 125.
13. That the question of values other than material wealth
was a widespread sapiential theme was shown by
Klein, 1990, n. 22, who refers to DlI//ll/zi's Dreall1 130r 32 (loyalties!); IlIallI/a's DeSCCl1l273-275; (add to these
LlIgalballda alld ElIll1erkar 141-158), and, most importantly, IKings 3:4-14, where Solomon is praised
and rewarded for not seeking material wealth and
longevity, but wisdom and understanding how to rule
his people.

material wealth (I. 19 = Emar II. 13'- I 7').13 It is the
crucial phrase "the day of mankind is always getting
closer" (I. 20) that prompted the elaboration of the
theme, almost in the form of a commentary or explanation, as the Emar version lines 19'-26'may perhaps
best be understood. It is remarkable, however, that
the explanation goes far beyond what is required in
the context of Enlil and Nalllz;tarra. Second, the
Emar version has given the text a new twist, by
restructuring it so that lines 1 and 7-8, the encounter
and conversation between Enlil and Namzitarra,
have been moved to the end of the text. In this way
Namzitarra's words "I am on my way home" gets a
new meaning, because line 27': e-se I)a-e-me-en = ;na biti-;a a-Iak, in connection with the following
composition, is understood as Namzitarra preparing
himself for his final destination, that is, death! 14
Where did it originate? Note that line 20 is
quoted with a reading, al-GAM-na (= al-ku-na),
which raises doubts as to how well the sentence was
understood in the Emar source. IS So, although the
geographical proximity, as well as the similarity with
ideas occurring in the Hebrew Dible, makes it natural to think of the Syrian area as the place where the
Emar version originated, I would consider an alternative solution, that is, that the Emar version reflects
an original source from 13abylonia proper, in which
the theme of the approaching "day of mankind,"
that is, death, was elaborated upon, perhaps, but not
necessarily and not exclusively, as a comment
prompted by Enlil and Nalllz;tarra.
Some lexical details that show that the original
text was at home in a genuinely Akkadian-speaking

;I
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,I

14. Cf. in particular lines 35'-36' of the Syrian Father-andSon composition, quoted by IGmmerer, 1998, 224:

a-li-ka /lli-t,l-[i I r IIr'-ua al-li-ka ll-Ita-kllll1au"when I go to the dead, I shall walk forward on the
road (of those living)."
15. Cf. Klein, [990,63, n. [ [, who suggest that al-GAMna may stand for al-gax-na; or that it may be a miscopy
or scribal error for al-ku s-na. None of these suggestions brings much claritY. It is a pity that the corresponding Akkadian verb is missing here, but I would
allow myself to question whether the relatively rare
verb ku-nu = qercbll was understood at all. Since GAM
may have been better known in association with
death, this may have caused the confusion.
r e'-lI/l-l/ta
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environment, in which the Sumerian text was added
as a secondary and less correct translation, support
the theOlY of Babylonian origin. These are:
The Sumerian text in lines 20'-21' has the
sequence u 4-an-na ... iti-an-na, apparently, but,
hardly correctly, imitating the well-known expression mu-an-na, lit., "a year of Heaven."16 This is
strange, because the Akkadian version of these lines,
as expected, has the plain "4-111;, ITU, and MU, "day,
month, and year." It is a question, of course, how
these peculiarities came about: my guess is that the
lexical peculiarities already entered the text in a
Babylonian original, maybe in early Middle Babylonian times, when knowledge of the Sumerian language was still intact in scribal circles, although far
from perfect.
A single detail might, however, suggest that the
Emar scribe struggled with an imperfectly preserved
original Babylonian tablet that had become damaged: in line 23' the Sumerian text has: mu 2 su-si
mu-meS nam-Itl-uls-lu / niI)-gig-bi be-a, "One
hundred and twenty years (as) the years of mankind-let it be their balle," which makes good sense
as it stands, but it is obvious that the scribe had difficulties in translating it into Akkadian, which is
strange, because the number is written in Akkadian
in the Sumerian line. My guess is that he did not recognize the standard Sumerian expression be-a, "let it
be," but mistook it for the verb bi-a, "mixed,"
which would have been f.1miliar to any scribe as a
plural designation of cattle, etc. In this way the
Akkadian text ba-Ia-x can be explained as a form of
baliilll. I7 This error may have come into being
through an attempt to restore a damaged tablet, or it
may have been caused by dictation. IS

The most difficult lexical problem occurs, however, in line 25', where the Sumel;an text has: ki-u 4ta-ta nam-Itt-uls-lu / e(!)-na i-in-es ti-Ia-e-ni,
equated with 26': ;s-tll UD.rDA(?) a-d," ;-na-a/1-/1a / a1II;-III-lIt-"" bal-tll. Since the Akkadian text here
makes reasonably good sense: "from that time(?)
until now, when mankind has been existing,"
whereas the Sumerian text hardly can be understood
as it stands, influenced as it obviously is by Akkadian
syntax, there can be no doubt that the Sumerian
translation is secondary. It is even possible to see that
the scribes struggled with approximately the same
problem as occurs in The Ballade oj Earl}' Rlllers SS 14
(cf. Syr. 17), where the Sumerian expression lu]gale-ne dub-sal) / u 4-ul-li-a-ke 4-ne "the rulers (who
were) the vanguards of those old days," was misunderstood and reinterpreted as sar-ra-lIIt ra-ab-blt[tl'IIIJ / sa ;s-tl' " 4-111; pa-IIa-a a-d; ;-lIa-a[II-lIa], "the
great kings fi·om those former days until now." This
shows that our ;s-tll UD.DA was understood as ;s-tll
"4-111; <pa-Iw-a>, or similar; cf. Chap. 3.3a-b for full
documentation and discussion. This entailed the
reinterpretation of the Ballade that appears in the
sources from Ugarit and Emar, but is it necessalY to
draw the conclusion that they originated there?
Hardly? Note that line 3 of Ballade has a variant: [u 4d]a(?)-ta that is quite reminiscent of our line 25': kiu 4-ta-ta, and both were understood similarly in the
Akkadian translations as something like "since those
days." I t is thus clear that the Sumerian expression,
whatever it precisely was, was understood as referring to the distant past, although this would not be
correct in the standard Sumerian of the Isin-Larsa
period. II) A f.1ir guess is that this understanding dates
from early Middle I3abylonian times, and that the

16. Cf. Klein, [990, 63, n. [4, and the references cited

ICimmere read ba-su(!)-sa; cf. the comments on Emar
23'-24' below.
[8. It is known that some Ugarit texts were written f.·OIll
dictation, cf. van Soldt, [995, [88; van Soldt, [999,4 [,
and the same may well have been the case at Emar. The
scribes were not really bilingual, with Akkadian as a
second language, but, with van Soldt's term, "biscriptal"; cf. van Soldt, 1995, 186. No wonder, therefore,
if the Sumerian lines were very imperfectly understood.
[9. ki-u 4-ta-ta and u4-dla(?)-ta rather look as if they were
coined on ll-da-ta, which could reflect an old Sumerian subjunction ll-da, for which see Edzard, SlIIlI.

there, considering mu-an-na "a poetic expression for
"year» (to be translated «l-limmel~ah ...»)." Or would it
be totally unthinkable that it simply was the similarity
between the Akkadian MU a-lla MU, etc., that mislead
a scribe or copyist to "translate" backward into
Sumerian by mu-an-na, etc., especially since it is clear
that the Sum. lines, omitting a second u4 and iti in II.
20'-2 [', was at any rate poorly understood?
[7. Cf. Klein, 64, n. [5, who already considered baWlI as
a "mistranslation of Sum bi-a "; none of the other
suggestions mentioned by Klein is satisf.1ctory, such as
taking the verb as a form of bali;/II. Arnaud and

rtI,
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"Syrian" version of Tile Ballade ofEarly Rlliers, as well
as the Emar version of Enlil and Nal/lzitarra, originated in Babylonia proper.
A further argument supporting the theory of
Babylonian origin is that the mythology that comes
to light in the Emar fragment of En iii and Nal/lzitarra
clearly is based in genuine Mesopotamian mythology.20 In the AtralJasls Epic, it was the problem of
threatening overpopulation that caused the gods to
set a limit as to how long human beings were allowed
to stay alive. They accomplished this by assigning
death to mankind after the flood,21 whereas in the
Bible, it was man's sinful behavior that caused God
to assign death to mankind. According to the Akkadian OB Gilgallles Epic X iii 3-5, death was assigned
to man already on the day of his creation, which also
accords with the Late version X vi IOf[ 22
There thus was no uniform answer as to how
death became an inevitable condition for all mankind, but it is clear that this was a question that occupied the attention of the scribes. Yet, the Emar version, elaborating upon the theme of death and the

~
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length of human life, certainly gives the impression
of having come from another context than the Sumerian fable of En iii and Nal/lzitarra. It is true, as stated
by Klein,2 3 that the verbs in lines 20'-21' are assertives in the present context, but since, as already stated, they represent an addition that goes far beyond
what is required within the fable of Ell Iii and Nmnzitarra, it is possible that they come from a different
context, one in which they may certainly have been
meant as precatives. The Sumerian verb in line 23',
nilJ-gig-bi be-a, is, indeed, best understood as "let it
be their bane," since be-a is a normal formula indicating the outcome of a myth.
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(?) e-IJu IQ-sc al-du-un

(?) I am on my way home.

(8) nam-mu-un-gub-be-en

(8) Don't stop me;

(9) IJiri-IJulQ U 4 tab-tab

(9) I am in a hurry.

(10) *a-ba-me-en za-e l III cnmu-e-si 2 -tar-re-en 3

(10) Who are you who asks me
questions?"

(11) IJa-e den-lil-me-en

(11) "I am Enlil."

(12) den-lil-le igi-ni mu-ni-in-gi/

(12) But Enlil had changed his
appearance:
(13) he had turned into a raven

(14) (before) he spoke.

Text Reconstrtlctioll

(15)

ugalllllSen nu-me-en den-lil-me-en l

The text below is basically that of Civil's edition,
where all details can be found, with minimal changes
in lines 12-13 and 16. In a few cases, D and sources
other than A seem to have better readings, although
the omission ofline 12 in 0 is suspicious.

(15) (Nal/lzitarra:) "But you are
not a raven, you really are Enlil!"

(16)

I*den-lil-[m]e-en nam mu-tar-ra IJa-e den-IH-me-en a-gim

(16) (EllliI:) "Yes, I am Enlil who

bV-zu 3

decrees the destinies, but how did
YOll recognize that I am Enlil?"

(17) (Nmllzitarra:) "When your
uncle EnmeSarra was taken captive,

(1) nam-zi-tar-ra den-IiI mu-zal-le

(1) Namzitarra walked by Enlil,

(2) inim in-na-an-dug4

(2) who said to him:

(3) me-ta-3m nam-zi-tar-ra

(3) "Where have

YOll

Variallls
come from,

Namzitarra?"

(4) e "en-Iil-la-ta 1

(4) "From Enlil's temple.

(5) bal-gub-ba-IJu lo bi-silim-ma-3m

(5) My turn of duty is finished.

(6) ki gudu 4-e-ne-ka 1 udu-bi-da 2 l-gub-bu-nam 3

(6) I serve at the place of the J!lIdll
priests, with their sheep.

Varia/lIs
Lille 4: I) B: -k:ul1, "preceeded by an unidentifiable sign (erased ?)" (Civil).
Lille 6: I) ACD: -ka; D: -ke 4 . 2) A: -de; DC: -da. 3) A: -blu-us? (or: -ta); D:
_rx'(= ub?)-nam; C: -bu-nam; D: -bu-f.

Gra111111ar, 16; 162, but it is unlikely, because this would
have been obsolete already in OB.
20. Cf. already Klein, 61 with p. 68, n. 37 and the literature
there cited.
21. As understood in Lambert's interpretation of IllralJasis
III vi 47-50; cf. Lambert in: 13. Alster (ed.), DealII ill

Mesopola111ia, Mesopotamia 8 (1980), 53-58; cf. the
new translations by Foster, Before IIIe Mllses, 3rd
edition, 251, and Dottero: Lorsqlle Irs IW111111es, 554·
22. Cf. Klcin, 1990,69, n. 37.
23. Klein, 1990,63, n. 13.

.. 1

:}
1

Lille 10: I) D: a-ba-me-en za-e III en mu-e-tar-rle(?); since a-ba-me-en zae is supported also by E and makes good sense; I take this as the main
tcxt; Civil takcs A: a-ba-am za-e-mc-en, pcrhaps supportcd by 13, as
the main text; 13: -am(?) rza-e'-mc-Ienl (uncertain). 2) A: -e-si-;
DE: -e-; 13 om. 3) A: -en; 13E om.
LillI' 12: I) Line included in 13E; omittcd in AD (Civil).
Lille 13: I) AD: ,Icn-lil-Ie (before uga); 13E om. (so Civil, but see the following note on II. 12-13); 2) AD: -as; DE om. 3) A13D: -in-; E om.
LillI's 12-13: D: ,Ien-lil-Ie ugaIllU!CIl_Se mu-ni-ib-[; I take this as lines 12-13
with igi-ni mu-ni-in-gi 4 omitted.
LillI' 14: I) E: -e; A om.
Lille 15: I) Second halfofthe line in AUG; D om. (so Civil, but cf. the following note).
Lille 16: I) D: I read the first signs *den-lil-[mle-en, rather than den-lil-Ie, as
read by Civil, p. 68, note on line 16; cf. copy on pI. 48. These signs
are omitted in G and seemingly A, which has no room for them. 2)
A: bi-zu; D: i-[zu. 3) The entire line is omitted in 13, but included
in ADG. I have included it in the form it has in D, although the text
makes perfectly good sense without den-lil-[mle-cn.
Lilll'17: I) DD: d; AG om. 2) G: UJx$E; A: LlJ#GAN-le1111. For the reading
des-da-a, cf. Vanstiphout, 1980,67, n. 2, who bases it on the note
on p. 70 in Civil's edition.
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(19) (Enlil:) "You may acquire
precious metals, you may acquire
precious stones, you may acql11re
cattle or you may acquire sheep;
(20) but the day of mankind is
always getting closer,

k u-zu me-se
--I'
'
e-tum-ma
(21 ) 11l1)-tu

(21) so where does your wealth
lead?

(22) den-lil-me-en nam mu-tar-ra

(22) Now, I am, indeed, Enlil,
who decrees the futes.

(23) a-ba-al11

(23) What is your name?"

I11U-ZU

(24) nam-zi-tar-ra mU-I)u lo-um

'I

(24) (Namzitarra:) "My name is
Namzitarra (= The one blessed
with a good destiny)."

(25) l11u-zu-gim nam-zu be-tar-re

(25) (Ell Iii :) "Your fate shall be
assigned according to your name:

(26) e lugal-za-ka e-a

(26) leave the house of your master,

(27) ibila-zu e-l)a si sa-e 1 be-en-dib-dib-be-ne

(27) and your successors shall
come and go regularly in my
temple. "

)

Variallls
Lillc 20:
Lillc 21:
Lillc 27:

I)
I)
I)

~
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Comments on Individual Lines

(18) and you carried Enlil-ship
away (scI. from him), (you) said:
«Now I shall surely know the
fates, like a lord»."
(19) ku be-tuku za be-tuku gud be-tuku udu be-tuku

Enlil alld Namzitarra

F: Ill: A 0111.
A: -se; F 0111.
A: -e; F: 0111.

~.
•

\
I

.i

L

Line 14: Civil translates "and was croaking," but
there is nothing that indicates that the sound of the
bird is meant, since the verb is normal for "to speak."
I take lines 12-14 as an explanation preceding the
conversation in lines 3-1 I, and translate "Enli! had
changed his appearance (before) he spoke." How
Enlil as a raven could speak as a human being is a
question that probably should be raised in a larger
context relating to the nature of f.1bles. Cf. Vanstiphout, AcSum IO (1988) 196-198.
Lines 17-18: Civil translates "when EnmeSarra
your uncle, the captive, took away Enlilship, he said
«now I want to know the f.1tes, like a lord»." The
verbal form ba-e- is problematic; I prefer to take it as
the 2nd person in the perfective, as suggested by
Vanstiphout, quoted above under Interpretatioll. This
solution seems straightforward, with no easy alternative. Cf. also Klein, 1990,63, n. 3. I understand the
captivity of Enl11eSarra as the result of an attempt to
steal the "Enlilship" from Enlil, like Anzu in the
Akk. Anzu-myth, but other interpretations are possible. If the interpretation is justified, Enlil was
already in power when EnmeSarra took it from him.
Yet, references to EnmeSarra fi'om other texts might
rather suggest that EnmeSarra was in power before
Enli!. This would imply that "Enlilship" (nam-deniii) in this case is used as a general designation of the
rulership of the world, even before Enlil came to
power, which is highly likely in this context, since it
does not in any way aim at chronological precision.
The most likely explanation is, in f.1ct, that the text
simply makes allusions to generally known divine
succession myths, in which the parallel to the Anzumyth may have been drawn further than strictly warranted in "official" theology-if that ever existed.
Such myths afforded great opportunities for elaborating literary themes; compare the Klltlw-Legelld,
EIIIIIIW-Elis, and the KII/llarbi My tit, to mention a few

examples; cf. the comments on Ninurta and the Tllrtle
above under Illterpretation.
I retain Civil's word division nam r ga l-zu-e-se,
«Now I shall surely know the fates, like a lord» he
said" in line 18, although Vanstiphout's suggestion
nam-ga-zu, "I surely know this/you," makes good
sense. In any case, this puns on name and destiny (mu
and nam); cf. Vanstiphout, p. 68.
All commentators so fur-with the exception of
Lambert-seem to agree that line 18 is spoken by
EnmeSarra, but, in fuct, it makes better sense to take
it as spoken by Enlil. The saying then has the character ofa prophetic utterance matching the continuation. The quotation marker e-se, following the
quoted speech, does not indicate any specific person,
but just means "spoken," so there is no need to take
this as referring to what EnmeSarra said. To envisage
concretely how, and when, Namzitarra overheard
this is a question that should not be raised too seriously in the context of a f.1ble. I t would bring us back
to time immemorial, when the gods struggled for
their powers, but, as already stated, this seems merely
to be ofinterest as a IiteralY background for the StOlY.
Litle 19: This set of proverbial expressions
occurs elsewhere, with minor variations. In addition
to Lnuar alld ASllall 189f., cited by Civil, p. 70, note
also the parallel from Martll's Marria.l!e, cited by
Klein, 1990, 59-60; and the love song SLTNi
9°+141 + dupls., edited by Sef.1ti, LOIJe SOIlRS, 2102[7, lines 26-31, as DIIII1IIZi-/twlllla O. Cf. also SP
3.23 and parallels (Alster, PnJlJerbs 1,84).
Li"e 20: Civil translates "when people come (to
steal)," but cf. Klein's comment, 1990, 57-60.
Li"e 21: me-se - tllln = ajts abiilll, cf. the references listed by Civil, p. 71. Note also that this seems
to mean approximately the same as me-da tllln, "to
have success(?)," which occurs in SP 1.2; cf. the
comments in Alster, ProlJerbs II, 341.

~
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(2]'-24 ') mu 2 su-si mu-meS nam-Ill-u Is-lu / niIJ-gig-bi be-a

Emar Version

2

(1-3 destroyed)

(1 '-3 ') x [ ... ] / x [ ... ] / x [ ... ]
(4') de[n-lil ... ]

(4) Enlil ...

(5') a-ni [ ... ]

(5) ...

(6') den-[lil ... ]

(6) En[lil ... ]

(7') den-lil-me-me-[e]n nam-tar-[ ra]

(?) (Enlil:) "I am Enlil who decrees the destinies."

(8') nam-zi-tar-ra den-l[ilmu-zal-Ie]

(8) Namzitarra [passed by] En[lil].

(g') [a-b]a-am [mu-zu]

(g) (EIlIiI:) "What [is your name?]

(10') [nam-z]i-tar-ra mU(!)-IJulO-[ um]
[mu-zu-gim]

(13')

r en '_na

(12) '" let ...

(14')

na 4 za _gin

(13') As much silver as you may
have,

ktt-babbar be-tuku

(14 ') (as much) lapis lazuli as you
may have,

be-tuku

(15 ') gud he-tuku

(15') (as many) oxen as you may
have,

(16') [u]du be-tuku

(16') (as many) sheep as you may
have,

(17') ku-babbar-zu

na 4 za- gin-zu

gud-zu udu-zu

rKU.DADDAR-ka na 4 ZA ' .GiN-k[a GUD-ka uDu-ka]

(17') your silver, your lapis lazuli,
[your oxen, your sheep]

(18') whither do they lead?

(18') me-se ai-tum

[a-a-is ib-ba-ba-III]
(I 9 ') u 4 nam-Ill-u I s-Iu al-GAM-na

(Ig') The days of mankind [are
bending fOlward].

(20 ') u 4 -an-na ba-ba-Ia

(20) Day to day they decrease.

UD llld

"

4

a-lI/i-III-IIt-t[i i-ka-an-lIl1-slI]

-lIIi a-lla "4 -lIIi li-illl-If t']

(21') itu-an-na ba-ba-Ia
ITU

a-lla

ITU

Ii-illl-I[t']

(22 ') mu mu-an-na ba-ba-Ia
MU a-lla MU li-illl-It'

111-11 ik-ki-r ib a-lI/i-11I'-1It-ti ba-Ia-x

is-fll

UO. rOA(?)

a-dr' i-Iw-a/I-IW / a-IIIi-11I-1It-tll bal-(1I

337
(23-24) One hundred and twenty
years (as) the years of mankindverily it is their misfortune;
(25-26) (This is so) from the earliest(?) times(?) until today when
humanity has existed!"
(27) "I am on my way home,

(27') e-se IJa-e-me-en

i-na biti(E-tl)-ia a-Iak
(28') nu-na-an-gub na-an-gub IJir(!)-IJUIO(!) ub-be

(28) one cannot stop me, don't
stop me!"

(10) (Nall/zitarra:) "Namzitarra is
Iny name."

(11) your destiny will be [decreed]!

(12') [x] be-ib-[ ... J

SII-si

MU md

(25'-26') ki-u 4 -ta-ta nam-Ill-uIs-lu / e(!)-na i-in-es ti-Ia-e-ni

Comments on IndividuaL Lines

(Enlil:) [" According to your name]
(11 ') [naml-zu bi-ib-[tar-reJ

EnUl and Namzitarra 0l-

(2 I) Month after month they decrease.
(22) Year after year they verily
decrease.

Litle 8: C( Kammerer, 1998, 222, n. 465,
referring to Frg. 773, Msk 742381, obv.: (I) li-marad ra x SAG x' [ ... ]; c( Civil, AuOr 7 (1989) 7: "an
overrun from the reverse." (2) nam-zi(!)-tar-ra denlil x 1... J (3) l(x)J mu-tall(x)J (4) lei rden-lil-ta l(x)J
(5) Ibala-gub-b Ja-lJu lO silim-ma-[ ami (6) I... J DU rx

x na' [... J.
Line 9: Cf. Civil, AuOr 7 (1989) 7: Frg. 774,
Msk 74182a.

Line 13': Assuming that r en '_na represents enna = adi, c( Klein, p. 63, n. 8, and Kammerer, 1998,
222, who translates "Soviel Silber Du (auch) haben
magst," etc.
Litle 18: ib-ba-ba-III restoration by Klein, 1990,
63, n. 10, who assumes that the Sum. al-tl1l11 is an
intrans.-passive form.
Litle 19: al-GAM-na is probably as mistake for alku-na, apparently not understood at Emar. Kammerer, 1998,222, restores Ii-ka-an-nll-slIl, "Die Tage
del' Menschen [neigen sichl," but cf. Klein, 63, n. I I
for different solutions, restoring [i-qe-er-ri-bll]. Cf.
the comments above under EII/ar /Jersioll: Illterpretatioll.
Line 20: Ii-ill/-It', sing. affirm.
Lilies 23'-24': The Sum. line writes the number
2X60 in the Akk. way as 2 SII-si, cf. Klein, 1990,64,
n. 15, who translates the Sum. text: "One hundred
and twenty years (are) the years of mankind- verily

it is their bane," or, alternatively, for both the Sum.
and Akk. columns: "(A maximum life span of) one
hundred and twenty years is verily the bane of mankind," convincingly commenting that here niIJ-gig
may refer to the "contempt and dislike, whereby
man relates to his mortality." This applies to the
Sum. text, which 1 understand slightly differently, as
a weak anacoluth: "(That) one hundred and twenty
years (were imposed on them as a limit to how long
they were to live)-this is their bane"; the -bi can
then refer either to humankind or, rather, as a
demonstrative, to the limitations imposed on them.
Strangely this does not apply to the Akk. translation, which seems to rest on a grave misunderstanding of the Sumerian line; see the comments
above under Elllar Version: Illterpretation, and the following earlier suggestions.
Arnaud, Elllar VII4 368, and IGmmere, 1998,
224, read line 24 somewhat differently: niIJ-gig-bi
be-a = ba-s1I(!)-f[a]; the copy, in EII/arVII2, 74174 ii
24' shows ba-LA-sa, so emendation to ba-s1I(!)-sa is
perhaps the most likely solution. Arnaud, p. 369,
translates "c'est Ie lot indubitable"; Kammerer translates lines 23-26 "120 Jahre sind den (einzelnen)
Menchen vorbehalten, (sind) deren Existenz. Von
dem Tag (del' Geburt) bisjetzt (dem Tag des Todes)
leben die (einzelnen) Menchen (d.h. 120 Jahre)."
niIJ-gig-bi = ikkib1l, is common in Sumerian
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meaning "abomination" (rather than "taboo"). C(
Klein, 1990, 64, and the literature there cited. I have
accepted Klein's translation "bane," in the sense "a
constant source of trouble or anxiety," in the present
context. The following examples in Alster, ProIJerbs I
are essential for the general meaning: SP 1.23: nlI)gig-ga-am; SP 3.8: l~tIJ-gig dutu-kam = SP 5.3; SP
3 ·14: am-e nlIJ-gig I)IS apin-na-kam; SP 3. I I 8: nlI)gig-dsuen-na-kam; 3. 161: su nu-Iub-ba ka-e tum-da
nig-gig-ga-am, "putting unwashed hands in one's
mouth is disgusting"; SP 3.168-169 (c( Alster, Pro/Jerbs II, 393); SP 3.170: nlIJ-gig-dsuen; nlIJ-gig-dinanna-ka; SP 3.175: nlIJ-gig-dnin-urta-ke 4 ; SP 11.66
(rest.): nlIJ-gig-dnin-urta-kam (with parallels); SP
13·57 (rest.); SP 26 Sec. A 4-7; SP 28.20; VM 29-16519, 19; VET 6/2 261 and 262 = SP 1.23; VET 6/
274: nlIJ-gig-ga, "it's a bad thing" = Ellie! alld Entell
162 (c( Alster, Pro/Jerbs 11,470); MCL 618; Free Lib.
Phil. (Alster, ProIJerbs I, 334). These show that nlI)gig can mean a "nuisance," or "something disgusting, abominable," or, more specifically something
sacred to, or reserved for, a spirit or god, as demonstrated by Geller, ]CS 42 (1990) I05-1 17. The line
from Ci!gallleS' Death 39 cited by Klein with references to earlier literature is translated by the ETCSL
as Sec. E 17: nllJ-gig ak nam-Ill-u I g-Iu-ke 4 ne-en
de6-a ma-ra-dug4 , "You must have been told that
this is what the bane of being human involves"; c(
Cavigneaux's edition. This is the earliest and closest
parallel one can come to nll)-gig-bi of our Emar
source.
Lines 25'-26': Klein, translates: "(This is so)
from the day that humanity exists until today!" but
c( the comments above under Elllar Versioll: Illterpretatioll, also referring to Chap. 3.3: The Ballade (if
Earl), Rlllers 3 and 14. It would, of course, be tempting to suggest that here the reference is to some
event, such as the outcome of the flood story, that
caused death to become the lot for all mankind. But
this would probably be unwarranted; it would at

least have required another beginning of the tale
than that suggested by EIlIiI and Nalllzitarra.
Line 26: For e(!)-na, c( Civil, AuOr 7 (1989) 7.
Lines 27'-28': C( Kammerer, 1998,224, n. 471:
"rechte Columne wirklich sumerisch? grundsatzlich
handelt sich bei del' rechten Columne 1II11 die babylonische Obersetzung del' sumerischen Version ... ,"
commenting on Civil, loc. cit., 7. line 28'.
These lines were moved from lines I and 7-8 of
the Sumerian original, which entailed the restructuring of the composition discussed above.
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3.6 The Underworld Vision of
((Gilgames, Enkidu, and the Netherworld"

j

The Benif1t if an Early Death
The Greek concept that an early death was the best
thing that could happen to a man was known to the
Sumerians. This appears from a uniquely interesting
passage of CilgallleS, Ellkidll, and the Netherworld, in
which it forms the very end of the undelworld

I
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niIJin-gar tur-tur-mu nl-ba nu-zu igi bi-dug-am

299

I)is bansur
v
k"U-Slg

300

III til-am [sa]lJ-na 3 i-til [igi bi-dug-am]

301

ki IJis-na diIJir-re-e-na al-na 4

302

III izi-Ia igi bi-dug-am igi nu-mll-lIn-ni-dug-am

30 3

gidim-a-ni nU-IJal i-bi-ta an-na e I I (!)-am(!)

I7

k'u- bar6- bar6 1'1'
. d'l-e-ne
a I-nun-ta e-ne 1111-

The netherworld description is the first example of a
literary type well known from Homer, Virgil, and
Dante. In the present study the designation "netherworld" is used well knowing that the physical position
of the realms of the dead does not necessarily have to
be under the surface of the earth. For a full discussion,
see Katz, III/(~I!e. For a short statement, see MJ. Geller:
"The Landscape of the «Netherworld»," in: LllIulscapes,

Prolltiers alld Horizolls ill tile Allciellt Near East, XLIV
Rencontre Assyriologique Internationale, 1997, ed. L.
Milano et al., History of the Ancient Near East,
Monographs iii, 3 (Padova, 1999), who points out that
the realms of the dead may have to be sought elsewhere, such as in the desert surrounding the inhabited
areas or in the mountains, where Inanna disappears.
The evidence of Till' Bal/ad(' (if Earl)' RI/lers 6, for a
"heaven" above and an "underworld" below, is overwhelming, however: *an-ta e ur-ra-*ke 4 -ne-ne ki-ta
e-da-ri-*ke 4-ne-ne = *e1elll//ll bit asiiiJisllllII saplii",IIII bit
dar/1tisl/"" "Above (are) the houses where they lived,
below (are) their everlasting houses." This was a set
phrase in the wisdom literature, quoted elsewhere (all
parallels are cited in Cllap. ).)a, comment on SS 6). In
a case such as this, the pair an-ta : ki-ta cannot be
explained simply as "in front: behind," or similar. This
inevitably created some contradictions, perhaps to be
explained by assuming that two different concepts
existed side by side in a non-dogmatic environlllent.
Of these, that which places the realm of the dead under
the surf.1ce of the earth-as the wisdom literature,
including the Hebrew Bible, evidently has it, perhaps

l

vision, and the very end of the text itself in its main
version. I
GilgameS asks Enkidu how each group of deceased are faring in the netherworld, and Enkidu
provides a short answer in each case: 2

almost as a figure of speech-was apparently a widely
known "international" wisdom concept already in the
early second millennium D.C.
2. Duplicates HAV II rev. 33-38; TMHNF III 14 iv 58. C( A. Shaffer, SII/Ileriall SOl/rces oft"e Ci(l!llIllesil Epic
(ph.D. diss., University of Pennsylvania, 1963), 21.
Parts of the text have been treated by Falkenstein, in:
La di,,j,/(l/iOIl ell Mcsopo/a/llie allcielllle (Strasbourg,
19(6),67-68; and Kramer, Iraq 60 (1960) 64 and 67.
The relevant lines are not covered by the texts from
Meturan published by Cavigneaux and AI-Rawi, "La
fin de Gilgamesh, Enkidu et les Enfers d'apres les
manuscrits d'Ur et de Meturan (Textes de Tell Haddad
VIII)," Iraq 62 (1960); c( now Cavigneaux and AIRawi, Ci(I!(//Ilcsil ella Mort, Cuneiform Monographs 19
(Groningen: Styx Publications, 2000).
3. In line 300, the ETCSL edition has III ug7-am(?) (x) xna I-liS, "the man who died, but died ill his ... ," which
seems less meaningful; it is unlikely that two forms of
the same verb would occur beside each other in the
same meaning. It makes better sense to read til,
phonetic for til, "to live," but punning on til, "to end."
4. In line 301 we expect *diI)ir-re-e-ne-ka. A variant of
line 301 in HA V II rev. 36: ki x X-I)a-na x [ ... ] is
regrettably not clear because of its poor state of
preservation. Perhaps olle can restore something like
'sal)'-I)a-na, "in his head," i.e., "prime, best quality,
top," or similar, yielding a pun like that of line 300:
'sal)'-I)a-na. A similar variant occurs in UET 6iI, 58,
obv. 12: ItHil-la 'x' [(x) x] sal) bi-in-[til]-Ia / igi bi-indus-[am igi] i-ni-dus-a[m a-n]a-gim ak / (13:)
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(Gilg:) My little stillborn children who never came to consciousness, did you see them?
(Enk:) <Yes, I saw them>: They play at a table of gold and silver with honey and ghee.
(G:) The man who lived, but ended early (lit. "in his head"), did you see him?
(E:) < Yes, I saw him>: He lies on the bed of the gods.
(G:) The man who was set on fire, did you see him?
(E:) No, I did not see him: His ghost is not there, it went with the smoke up into heaven!

The strict progression of the sequence is decisive
for the interpretation here. According to lines 298299 the stillborn children who never came to consciousness are relatively well ofT in the netherworld,
playing with ghee and honey. The nest step is lines
300-301, the man who lived, but died early. He is
even better ofT, lying on the bed of the gods. The
final case, lines 302-303, will be briefly discussed
below. It concerns the man whose body burned
away and whose "spirit," therefore, disappeared
with the body, with the result that he is not present
in the netherworld at all.
The decisive point is that the man who lived,
but died early, is better ofTthan the stillborn children,
who, on their part, are better ofT than the rest of the
dead, whose "life" as dead is mostly dull and not very
attractive. A number of details in the description of
the individual cases are undoubtedly due to the slight
touch of morbid humor that characterizes the whole
netherworld episode, in which many puns, audible
or sensible, prevail. Yet, one cannot escape noticing
that the sequence expresses an idea similar to the
Greek concept that it is best not to be born, and, if
born, then to die young, i.e., in one's prime.
The Greek notion is most clearly expressed by
Herodotus (i 14), in the story of C/eobis a/ld Bitol/.
These two young men died velY young, and very
happy, because, as the story tells, they died just after
having done something extraordinary: they stepped
in for some oxen that came too late to draw a cart
with their mother to a temple festival. Herodotus

then comments, "they were granted the most happy
end to their lives; and by their example the goddess
gave us to understand that it is better for a man to die
than to live." This can further be compared to the
following passage in Sophocles' CEdiplls at CO/CJllIIS
1224-27:5 "There is no better wish than not to be
born. Second best is for you who are living to return
as soon as possible to the place from where you
canle. "
Similar ideas are expressed in Eccl 4:2-3: "I
thought the dead who are already dead more fortunate than the living who are still alive. 313etter off
than either is he who has not yet been, and who has
not witnessed the evil that is done under the sun."
The following sentence is similar, but concerns specifically a prominent man who does not find happiness, Eccl 6:3: " ... I declare that a stillborn child is
better off than he."
Our final case, lines 302-303, is equally significant: the man whose body burned up is not present
in the underworld at all, since his ghost disappeared
with the smoke and evaporated into the sky. The
point is that that man disappeared completely with
the smoke and was totally annihilated, both body
and soul, and so had no place in the realm of the dead
at all. There is a short discussion of this uniquely
interesting passage by T. Abusch, jacobscll MV, T3.
Abusch connects this with the ritual practice of
burning witches, described in Mesopotamian magical sources, commenting "burning the body makes it
impossible to give the dead person proper funeral

gidim{!)-ma-ni rx' I ... 1rka', "the man who lived, but
ended early (lit., in (his) "head") [ ... 1." Perhaps the
more likely reading ofline 12 is, in fact, *llHlI-la s[al)I)a-na]-ka{!) bi-in-[til]-Ia, "who lived, but ended in
«that of his head»," i.e., "in his prime," expressed
through a headless genitive, which would be very

suitable here. UET 61i, 58 has weakened the structure
of the text considerably, by making too many additions
in unfortunate places.
5. Already quoted in this connection by Alster, RA 68
(1974) 59·

I
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rites. ,,6 That disinterment could be used with the
same purpose is shown by the ample examples from
later Assyrian sources given by Abusch, pp. 16-18.

This should be compared to N('J-nalll (Nothil/g Is
oj Va/llc) B 6 (cf Chap. 3.1): umus-bi elJir-bi im bae-tlJm, "that plan-its outcome was carried away by
the wind," i.e., it came to nothing.

6. Alster, RA 68 (1974) 59, n. I, referred toJosh 7:25 as
a parallel example, showing that cremation was considered the most severe of all punishments because it
destroys both the body and the soul. The ban against

cremation in some religions, incl. Christianity, is due
to the same idea, i.e., that it would prevent the
resurrection of both body and soul on the final day.

~

CHAPTER 4

~

Fables in Sumerian Literature ~
4.1 Introduction

In fables, animals act and speak as humans, but apart
from this simple statement, there are as many different opinions and problems involved in the definition
and understanding of fables as is the case with proverbs. In particular, the relations between popular literature and fables preserved in ancient written
sources is a much debated question. Fables are generally thought to belong to the domain of popular
literature, but in classical times "the adaption and
invention of fables became a regular part of rhetorical training," I and the same could probably be said
of fables in the Sumerian scribal curriculum almost
one-and-a-half millennia earlier. The recognition of
f.1bles in Sumerian literature has interesting implications with regard to the histOlY of the literary type as
such, which sometimes is thought to be a Greek
invention.
There are no f.1bles in the Homeric poems, but
already Hesiod included a fable of a hawk and a
nightingale in Works alld Days 202-2 I 2. Two other
early examples of f.1bles are the Archilochos fragments of a tale of an eagle and a vixen, and one about
a fox and a monkey, dating from the eighth or seventh centlllY D.C. If the Mesopotamian f.1bles had not
been known, these would have been the oldest in
the world.
According to Herodotus, the author of the wellknown fables of Aesop was a slave from Samos who
lived at the time of the Egyptian pharaoh Amasis,
i.e., the middle of the sixth centl1lY D.C. The stories

traditionally ascribed to him come from various
sources, but at least some of them must have been
commonly known in Athens from the fifth century
D.C. onward, when references to Aesop were made
by Aristophanes, Aristotle, Plato, Xenophon, and
other writers.
The first extant Greek collection of fables was
made by Babrios, a hellenized Roman, who wrote
some 140 f.1ble versions in verse, not later than the
second centlllY A.D.2 In addition, about 350 anonymous Greek prose f.1bles are known, and a number
of fables are known through the works of Plutarch
and Lucian of the first and second centuries A.D. Also
I-IOl'ace and other authors made frequent references
to fables. The earliest Latin f.1ble collection in verse
was made by Phaedrus at the time of the emperor
Augustus. Forty-two Roman fables in verse were
composed by Avianus about 400 A.D., and paraphrases ofI3abrios and Avianus were made from the
fifth centlllY onward. The later development of the
antique f.1ble was characterized by the addition of
Christian "morals" to the f.1bles. Fable collections
became popular in French and English medieval literature, culminating with the f.1bles of Jean de la
Fontaine in the seventeenth centlllY.
In view of to day's knowledge of Mesopotamian
literature, the opinion that the fable as a literalY type
originated with the Greeks cannot be upheld. Neither the earliest known Egyptian examples nor those
from India are old enough to likely be the source that

See, e.g, S.A. Handford, Fllblcs if Acsop (Penguin
Classics, 1954), xvi, for a briefbut informative introduction, and, e.g., M. Nojgaard: Lnfoblc IIlIliqllC (Copenhagen, 1964), for a thorough discussion of the subject.

2. The basic editions are D.E. Perry: Acsopi(1I (Urbana:
University of Illinois Press, 1952); and A. I-Iausrath:
Corplls Fillmillmlll Acsopi(lIrl/lll (Leipzig: Teubner,
195 6-59).
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inspired the invention by the Greeks. 3 The origin is
thus to be sought further back in time, toward Mesopotamia. The only alternative seems to be to consider the phenomenon universal.
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Babylonian and Assyrian Literatllre

Already in 1927, Ebeling studied some Babylonian
f.lbles and their relations to Egyptian and Greek literature. 4 The basic Akkadian texts were edited by
Lambert in BWL, 150-212: "Fables or Contest Literature"; pp. 213-221: "Popular Sayings"; some
entries under pp. 222-282: "Proverbs" are also relevant. Fables are thus placed under popular sayings,
and what are called fables are rather dialogues or
contest literature. Yet, this is a relevant way of
grouping the material, since a number of hybrids
between dialogues and f.lbles exist.
The remains of collections of popular sayings
and f.1bles in Assyrian and Babylonian are of considerable interest. In a number of Mesopotamian examples one of the speakers is a god or human being
rather than an animal, but obviously these were not
thought of as belonging to a group different from the
others.
The close connection between f.1bles and contest literature is a feature that is also characteristic of
Sumerian literature. 5

3. U.E. Perry: "Fable," SllIdilllll Gl'Ill'rall' 12 (1959) 17-37,
on p. 26 with n. 37, recognizes the relevance of the
Babylonian f.1bles for the origin of the Greek f.1bles.
There is a rare example of an Egyptian f.1ble, Thl'
Displlle /11'11/11'1'1/ II lv/till 111/(1 His BII (Papyrus Uerlin 3024)
-12 Dynasty? Cf. Miriam Lichtheim: Allcil'lIl E.~}'plilll/
Lill'ralllre, Vol. 1,163-169. This is a f.1ble ofa dispute
between the body and the head over bodily supremacy, known fi'Oll1 a poorly preserved schoolboy's
exercise manuscript.
The Indian f.1ble collections, the Plliic/II/IIII/Ira and
the HilOPllddll, contain numerous proverbs with which
they illustrate the wisdom of the f.1bles. Their dating
is disputed, but even with much optimism the original
sources can hardly be assumed to be older than the
second century B.C. These became known in Europe
only much later. The HilOPllddll was first translated
into German by Max Miiller (Leipzig, 1844), then by

THE WREN AND THE ELEPHANT

An Akkadian fable with relations to Greek
fables, and even a possible Sumerian forerunner, is
Ebeling, KAR 174 iii 50-54: "Die Mi.iche und der
Elephant," republished by Lambert, in BWL 216( iii
50-54. Lambert translates: "A mosquito as it settled on
an elephant, said, «Brother, did I press your side? I
will make [ofl] at the watering-place.» «I do not care
whether you get on-what is it to have you?-Nor
do I care whether you get offi)." On p. 339 he points
to an almost exact Greek parallel in Aesop, where,
however, an ox takes the place of the elephant.
Borger, Orialtalia 33 (1964) 462, points out that the
Akk. ni-ni-qll is more likely to correspond to a bird
than to a mosquito, and suggests "Zaunkonig und
Elephant," reading diq-diq-qll instead of ni-ni-qll.
This makes it possible to see SP 5.1 (Alster: ProlJerbs
I, 121) as a Sumerian forerunner. In the main text the
. 1s are an el
.,
11111Sen anlll1a
ep i
1antd
an an an-tl-n-gu
7
bird, whereas a variant, YBC 9886, has al-ti-rigU711111Sen= si-pi-di-qa-ar, which is likely to be a small
bird, such as a wren, rather than a mosquito. The full
Sumerian and Akkadian texts are cited in Chap. 4+
THE AKKADIAN FABLE OF THE FOX

Lambert, I3WL 186-209, edited the known
fragments of the "Series of the Fox," which he considers to go back to not earlier than the First Dynasty

J.

Hertel (Leipzig, 1!!94); into English by E. Arnold
(London, 1!!61) and I-I. Morey (London, I!!!!!!). The
Plliir/Ulllllllm was translated into Persian, and then, in
721 A.D., by Ibn al-Muqaff.1' into Arabic as KIII/lilil 11'11
Di/llllil. These are often assumed to have been a source
of inspiration for the medieval Disriplillil C!l'ri(lIlis by
Peter Alfonso.
4. Ebeling: "Dei babylonische Fabelund ihre Bedeutung
fiir die Literaurgeschichte," in: Millcilllllgell der AIIoriel/llllis(hl'lI GI'SCI/Sc/Ulft, 2. Band I-left 3 (Leipzig 1927).
5. Juclg 9:7-1 5, the coI~test told by Jotham about the fig
tree and the vine electing a king is a biblical example
reminiscent of the same type. Another f.1ble is told by
Jehoash about the impertinence of the thistle who
wanted to woo the daughter of a cedar of Lebanon
(2Kings 14:9). There is a "riddle-proverb" of the eagle,
the cedar, and the vine in Ezek 17: 1- 10, and the talking ass of Dalaam in NUI11 22:21-35 is notable.
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of Babylon, while he assigns a Kassite date to the
Middle Assyrian version (p. 189), of which one fragment (now lost) differs from the others by being
bilingual.
Vanstiphout, "The Importance of the Tale of
the Fox,,6 seeks to show that the European medieval
"beast epic" RonJan de Renart and other medieval
European sources, as well, are anticipated in the
Babylonian fragments, which he seeks to combine
into a coherent sequence.
Possible Sumerian forerunners are edited below,
Chap. 4.2: Fables of a Fox.

AfO 24 (1973) 51-'72; this assumes the character of a

What is presently known of Sumerian f.1bles is only
a small glimpse of what was once a colorful variety of
tales. This may be inferred from some inlaid reliefs
from the royal tombs of Ur, in which animals are
depicted as serving other animals at a kind of mock
banquet, the full stOlY behind which we can only
guess at.
In Sumerian literature, some texts include narrative episodes that may with some right be regarded
as f.1bles. These are:
Gragg, "The Fable of the Heron and the Turtle"

contest between a heron-bird (igiru) and a turtle
(niIJ-b6n-na), in which Enki intercedes and, apparently, finds a solution involving the regulation of the
lagoons (poorly preserved and not clear in detail).
The Disputation between Bird and Fish 9 includes a
narrative section in which the fish is said to destroy
the bird's nest.
Elllil and Nalllzitarra: This is included on some
Salllmettafe/, which contain other compositions,
some of which are treated in this volume; c( Chap.
3.2 for details. The full text is edited in Chap. 3.5.
An episode involving a fox is attested as £11" back
as the Fara-period, in the middle of the third millennium B.C. A fox acts in a myth of EnIiI and Nuska,
in which, apparently, the fox saves the god Nuska,
who has been detained in the netherworld. IO It is
reminiscent of an episode in Ellki and Nillllllrsag from
the standard repertoire of the Isin-Larsa period. II
Some Sumerian short texts involve humans
rather than animals, but seem otherwise to be of the
same type: The Fowler and I-lis Wife, edited as SP 21
Sec. A 5 in Alster: Pro/Jerbs I, 253-254; The Lazy SlalJe
Girl, edited as SP 21 Sec. A 10 in Alster: Pro/Jerbs I,
250-257. These are both included here in Chap. 4.5.
An overview of £1bles and animal proverbs was
given by Falkowitz in his contribution "Discrimination and Condensation of Sacred Categories: The
Fable in Early Mesopotamian Literature." 12
There is no known £1ble collection as such in
Sumerian. Yet, a number of animal proverbs are
included in the Sumerian proverb collections, notably Collections 5 and 8, and some of them have the
character off.1bles. Fables also sometimes come close
to a certain type of proverb, the wellerism. 13 What is
needed to identify a wellerism is basically (I) a short

6. AcSum 10 (1988) '9'-227.
7. AcSum 20 (1998) '35-179.
8. TIle Phoellix. The JOlmwl if the Classical Associatioll if
Callada, 10/2 (195 6) 7D-77.
9. Translation: Vanstiphout, in Hallo (eel.): COlltext of
Scriptllre, 581-584; now also available on the ETCSL
site.
ro. Kramer, Frolll the Tablets lif SIIIIIer (Falcon Wing Press,
1956),jacket illustration and p. 106, fig. 6a; cf. Alster,
]CS 41 (1989) 187.
I I. Most recently edited by Attinger, ZA 74 (1984) I-52,
lines 223-225.

12. In: Elltretiellls s",·I'alltiqllitc c/assiqlle, Tome 25 (Vandcevres-Geneve: Fondations I-Iardt, 1984), 1-32. Cf
now Limet, 2002.
13. For a brief definition, see Alster: Prollerbs I, xi, 21-22.
Failure to recognize the wellerism as a proverbial type
is the reason why Falkowitz in his contribution "Discrimination and Condensation of Sacred Categories"
mistook a number of wellerisms for condensed f.1bles,
originally reflecting cosmogonic myths. Although
similar notions have been raised elsewhere, and may
occasionally be true, the objection raised by M. West,
in the discussion following Falkowitz's article, p. 25, is

THE ETANA LEGEND

The Akkadian legend ofEtana was last edited by
Kinnier Wilson in 1985. There is much literature on
the eagle-motive, for which folklore parallels have
been found elsewhere. A study by Selz (1998)1 traces
the setting of the text in a larger context of epic literature. The literary histOlY in classical sources has
been traced by R. Williams, "The Literary HistOlY
of a Mesopotamian Fable.,,8

Fables in SlIlIIerian Literature
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description of a situation; (2) a quoted speech uttered
in that situation; (3) identification of the speaker.
Wellerisms are abundantly attested in Sumerian literature; in some of these the speaker is an animal,
which has led to the belief that these may in origin be
condensed fables, or vice versa. The most likely explanation is that wellerisms as such are to be regarded
as jokes or humorous sayings in their own right, not
necessarily dependent on references to external texts.

Select Literature to Fables
D. Alster: "An Animal Proverb and the Assyrian Letter
AUL 555," ]CS 41 (1989) 187-193.
H.J. Blackham: The Fables as Litemtllre (London, 1985).
P. Carnes: "The Fable and the Proverb: Intertext and
Reception," in: W. Mieder (ed.), Wise Words (New
York & London: Garland, 1994), 467-493 (repr.
from PrOilerbill'" 8 [199 1J 55-76).
M. Nojgaard: Lafable (//Itiqlle (Kobenhavn, 19(4).
F. Edgerton: T1,e Paiic/III/rllltm Recollstructed (New Haven,
1924), 2 vols.
R.S. Falkowitz; "Discrimination and Condensation of
Sacred Categories: The Fable in Early Mesopotamian
Literature," in: Elltretil'llts sllr I'alltiqllitc c/assiqlle,

very pertinent indeed: "It seems to me that a saying
such as 'the fox urinated into the sea. «The whole sea
is my urine,) he said .. ' lSI> 2.671 is self-contained and
self-explanatory. It can be understood without reference to any cosmological myth. It could be taken out
of Mesopotamian context." This conclusion can be
corroborated by taking the recognition of the weller-
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Tome 25 (Vandcevres-Geneve: Fondations Hardt,
1984), 1-32·
Th.J.H. Krispijn: "Dierenfabels in het oude Mesopotamia," in: Idema, E.L. et al. (eds.), Mijll lIaalll is I/(/as.
Dierellverl/(/Iell ill verschillellde wltllrell. (Baarn: Ambo,
1993), 131-148 (not accessible to me).
H. Limet: "Le bestiaire des proverbes sumeriens," VallilIIal dalls les civilisatiolls orielltales, AcOrB 14 (2002) 2943·
Andrea Remete and Ratll Franco: "La literatura sapiencial: F5bulas y proverbios en la antigua Mesopotamia," Trallsoxialla 5 (Dec 2002) 1-12.
I. Trencscenyi-Waldappel: "Eine Aesopische Fabelund
ihre orientalischen Parallelen," Acta Scielltiartllll /-11111g(//"ica 7 (1959) 317-327.
D.E. Perry: Aesopica (Urbana: University of Illinois, 1952).
G. Selz: "Die Etana-Erzahlung, Ursprung und Tradition
eines der altesten epischen Texte einer semitischen
Sprache," AcSum 20 (1998) 135-179.
H. Vanstiphout: "The Importance of the Tale of the
Fox," AcSum 10 (1988) 191-227.
Ronald]. Williams: "The Literary History of a Mesopotamian Fable," Tire Plroellix. TlreJoltrl/{/1 iftire Classical
Associatioll l!fC(///(/da, 10/2 (1956) 70-77.
].V. Kinnier Wilson: Ti,e Legelld of Etalla. A Ne", Editioll
(Warminster, 1985).

ism as a proverbial type into account, even more so
because similar wellerisms are known from elsewhere; see the examples cited in Alster, Pnlllcrbs II,
367. Cf. also the discussion by Taylor, Tlrr Pr(lllrrb,
200-220. Uesides, allusions to mythological tales
would, at any rate, be an unusual feature in proverbs.

~
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of a Fox

8'

~

[00'] (traces of 4 siglls)

12'

continued in a lengthy sequence, in which Fox,
unimpressed, played hide-and-seek with Enlil, the
leading god of the Sumerian pantheon, apparently
charging Dog of the crime! The following fragment,
A Fox and a Dog, seems to belong to the continuation
of the same tale, or, rather, a very free variant of it,
partly duplicating it. Enlil's role as an itinerant merchant is known from elsewhere, cf Civil, jCS 28
(1976) 72-81.
A Hyena and a Dog, below, may be related, but
cf the comments below.

[00'] rx,_rx,_rni'_ib_[oo.] / [00'] x x ['00]

Rev.
IJ' kas(?)-ra, (3 signs) da (traces offour signs) / ur-gi7 igi bi-ind[ u8]

Text ReconstYllc/ion
CBS 438 is the lower part of a one-column tablet
with the left, right, and bottom edges preserved.
Maybe half the tablet is missing on both sides. In
view of the low CBS number it is doubtful whether
the tablet came from Nippur, in particular since the
style of script is hardly typical of Nip pur. The tablet
is published here in photographs, pIs. 40-41.
Ii

2'

den-IiI-Ie rx' rx' [(ca. 3 signs)] rx' rx' / igi ma-gi-ke 4 masll-a ba-ni-in-sll

(1 ') Enlil ... covered the prow
of the boat with a reed mat.

dam-gar-ra-gim nibruki-ta nam-mi-diri

(2 ') Like a merchant he left
Nippur downstream.

3' kar larsa ki ma(?) li-bi-rib(?)l-rlls(?)l ma-bi ba-ni-rx,-ra,

(14') "Citizen (lit., Son of my
city), let your boat sail downstream! Let let it return to your ...
place for your sake!"

15' si-sa-bi bul((?) text: IGI.II3)-le bi-in-du8 gikid-ma(erased?) /
nilJ mu-ra-gim nilJ-gi-na rsa lO(?)l-a / giskim-ti mu-NE
W ii' 6' IxJ-ba-a i-ib-Je-e (i) l(x) eJn-' mu(?)' IJis-kilJ-ti (8') ImJu-e-TUG

(15 ') Straight away he 00', the
reed mat like a ... , (as) when buying(?) something just, he ... the
sign(?).

16' dam-gar-ra AMA(?) gikid-ma-sll-a ba-x-x-a-gim
W ii' I I' GAM.GIS gikid-ma-lnlIJin-n]a (\2') ur-gi 7-re (13') igi bi-in-du

(16') As the merchant ... [removed] the reed mat (from the
boat),

17' ka s-a bar-rim -e simlllllsen x(like ta) 'x' ab-kar-re
4
WI4-IS' kas-a am-bar-se sim I(x)l NE kar x kar-kar-re

(17') Fox (at once) took flight
onto dry land (swift) like a swallow.

18' ur-gi 7-re elJir-bi-a in-lls-lls-a /
W ii' Ii ur-gi 7-re (18') e\)irx(ib)-be im-lls-llS

(18') Dog followed behind it.

19' i-tar-tar-re-d zi-ni babrud-da KA-a / ba-ni-in- rx'(Iike A)
W 18'
i-tar-tar zi-bi bi(?)-li(?) KA (20') ku,,-ku,,-c1c

(19') They took different paths
(lit. they separated). (Fox) took
refuge in a hole (belonging to) a
hyena.

20' KA kas-a tl-bi-in-dll g en ab- rtar-tar-tar'-re
W ii 21' LUxNE(= c1u'4(?) (Cavigncaux: UJ.UJ.NE) lllHllll-lln(?)-alk(?)1

(20') (W: (The hyena) did not
protest.) Hyena, seeing Fox,
asked:

4' kas-a dam-gar-ra gll mu-un-nla(?)-d]e-a-ta
5' dam-gar ma-me si i-dabs-be ma-zu rda,-rx,-r na,

(4') After Fox had spoken to the
merchant:
(5 ') "Merchant! He (i.e., a controller(?) or Enlil(?)) will seize
our boat at the prow, your boat
"

6' kas-a rtur(?)l_rtur(?)l- 00. (illegible) / ... (illegible)

(6')

7' ... (traces) ... -ke 4 ma-zu gub(?)-ba-ab

(7')

(Ell Iii said:) "Fox, ...
stop your boat!(?)"

(21 ') "Fox, what does it matter to
me that you have come to me?"

21' kas-a ugll-IJlI,o-se nam-IJu,o gin-na-zu

(J ') He did not moor the boat at
the quay of Larsa, but [directed]
that boat lonward].

(lJ ') Fox 00', 00. saw a dog (and
said:)

14' dumu ere-IJa ma-zu diri-ga-ab / rki' rx'-bar(?)-zu be-re-ibgi-gi

Obv.
I'

347
(8-12') (Too poorly preserved for
translatioll)

9'- I I' (aill/ost colI/pletely destroyed)

The Fox and Enlil as Merchant
Already Gordon, BiOr 17 (1960) 147, pointed to the
existence of a Sumerian fragment, CBS 438: a tale
involving a fox and a merchant. This was published
by Cavigneaux, in AcSum 18 (1996) 66, as no. 9,
with a copy on p. 46, and some useful comments on
p. 45. He edited the text again with a translation in
Wi/cke FS, 59-60, with slightly improved readings,
after he had recognized the Uruk text W 20248,4
(edited below) as a partial duplicate. The overlapping lines are quoted below marked as W.
Despite its very fragmentary state of preservation, enough of the tale is preserved to show that it
was a tale of great humor: Fox tried to cheat the god
Enlil, disguised as a merchant, in the first recorded
story of smuggling in history. Fox, sailing downstream from Nippur, sought to pass a control point at
Larsa, where Enlil was clever enough to see through
Fox's intentions and so tried to stop him. Yet, Fox,
making Dog an accomplice, was fast enough to take
flight, swift "like a swallow," and hid in a hyena's
hole. Although the fragment ends here, it requires
little f.1ntasy to imagine that the stOlY might have

Fables of a Fox

22'

rkas,_r a, rigi' rSUB' rte , la rKA'-'a' ren(?)l rtar(?)l-rtar(?)lrtar(?)l-[oo.]

(22 ') Fox 00. asked 00.

:.

I:

COII/illlla/ioll brokell

Line 1: igi ma gikid: Cf. below, W 20248,4, ii' 3':
[gikid-m]a-nIJJin-na, etc. ma-gi = ma-gur8'
Lille 14: dumu-ere-IJa, lit. "my citizen." Fox
uses a pompous expression to impress its fellow dogs.
The situation might be somewhat similar to SP 2.69.
Lille 15: The details are f.1r from clear, but it

seem certain that Fox tries to hide his goods as a kind
of smuggler.
Line 19: The expected expression is certainly
some form ofzi(-ni) - tlUll, "he saved his life." Note
that Fox here is constructed as a person (-ni), as is frequent in the Sumerian f.1bles.
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A Fox and a Dog
A Sumerian school tablet, W 20248,4: An Urllk FraglIIellt of a Fable of a Fox; was recognized by Cavigneaux, 2003, 57-58, as at least a partial duplicate to
CBS 438: The Fox and Enlil as Merchant, edited
above. W 20248,4 was first published by Cavigneaux, in: Baglrdader Mitteilungen 13 (1982) 22, with
a copy p. 24, transliteration pp. 23-27. The text had
already been mentioned by Falkenstein, in: Baghdader Mitteilungen 2 (1963) 42, and Civil had earlier suggested that it might belong the same text as CBS 438;
c( also Alster, jCS (1991) 18 7.
These may have been independent tales not
belonging to a larger series, but it is likely that they
formed part of a series of the fox or, at least, they may
have shared other features, which the preserved fragments do not allow us to judge. Cavigneaux in 1982
surmised that the Uruk fragment would turn out to
be a forerunner of the Akkadian Fable <if the Fox. In

i'

I '-2'

i'
i'
i'
i'
i'
i'
i'
i'
i'

(traces)

3'
4'
5'
6'

[ ... J TUG(?)
[ ... J rx'-ra
[l11u-un-na-n]i-ib-gi-gi
[ ... ] e(?)-dt't-a
7' [... ] rx' til-Ia
8' [ ... ] m.1-ZlI-us
9' [gi-ma-n]i-ib

10'
I I'

r... s]u?-ra
rl11u-un-na-ni-ib-g]i?-gi

Approxilllately 4 lines missing at tIle elld of col. i mId OIJer
12 lines missing at the beginllillJ~ <if rol. ii.
ii' I'
ii' 2'
ii' 3'
ii' 4'
ii' 5'
ii' 6'
ii' 7'
ii' 8'
ii' 9'
ii' 10'
ii' I I'

r... ll]s(?)-a
[ ... ]-NE-DUG

rgikid-I11].1-nigin-na

r... ] r x'

both fragments there is a "dialogue" in which the
speakers are a fox and a dog.
The Uruk fragment in its more complete form
may simply have been elaboration on the story of
how Fox tried to escape from Enlil, fleeing into the
holes of different animals. Such stories are likely to
have eqjoyed great popularity, and Fox's cunning
and wit were by then already proverbial, most clearly
expressed in a proverb that says "the fox outfoxed its
mother" (lit., "made a bigger fox than its (own)
mother," SP 2.60, Alster, ProlJerbs I, 57). C( also the
Neo-Assyrian proverb treated by Alster: "An Akkadian Animal Proverb and the Assyrian Letter ABL
555," in:jCS 41 (199 1) 187-193·
This makes it natural to seek to combine the two
fragments with the jena fragment published below as
A Hyena and a Dog, but this may, in tact, have been
somewhat different; cf. the comments below.

ii'
ii'
ii'
ii'
ii'

12'
13'
14'
15'
16'

ur-gI 7-re
igi bi-in-du
kaS-a am-bar-se
nam-lxJ-sar(?)
kar(?)_rse (?)' [x]-kar-kar-re

ii' 17' ur-gI 7-re
ii' 18' eIJirx(fu)-be im_r lIS'-lIS
ii' 19' i-tar-tar zi-bi x x (Alster: bi-li) KA
ii' 20' ku 4-ku 4-de
ii' 21' LU+NE(= du l4 ) (Cavigneaux: LU-LU.NE)
nu-m u- run'- rak'
ii' 22' rx(?)] a(?)(or re,(?»_r ta , rtlA' UI) KA rx]
ii' 23' rku4]-ku4-rde]
ii' 24' r ... ] rlIS'(?)

LI

[m.1]-gi-na-ka
[a(?)]-ba-a i-ib-Ie-e
rx e]n-rIJu lO (?)' rIJis-kiIJ'-ti
mu-e-TUG
rdam'-gar gin-na dug4-ge PA(?) la(?)
i1-il-e(?)(rather too long for e)
gam IJis gikid-m.1-rnigin-n]a

Elld <!{ Col. ii. x 1I1111/ber <if lilies lIIissillg at the bc,l!illllillg
<if col. iii.
iii'
iii'
iii'
iii'
iii'

I'

2'

3'
4'
5'
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r... ] rx'
[ ... ] rx'
r... ] rx' "suen
rnam? .. ]-tar-re
r... ]-TUG

iii' 6'
iii' 7'
iii' 8'
iii' 9'
iii' 10'
iii' II'
iii' 12'
iii' 13'
iii' 14'
iii' 15'
iii' 16'
iii' 17'
iii'
iii'
iii'
iii'
iii'
iii'
iii'

18'
19'
20'
21'
22'

23'
24'

[ ... J-na-ka
[ ... ]-ir
[ ... ]-ma
[ ... ]ERIN(?)-bi (or: sas-ga(?), c( iii 12)
[ ... ] rx' lugal-Ia-ke
4
[x x (x) m]u-ni-in-nilJin-na
[x x s]as-ga
[x xJ rx' rx' al-tus
[x xJ rx' [x] rx'-ni-a
ugu-1JulO-se [x] i-gub
ni-zu rx' [x (x) m]u-ni(?)-ib(?)-ak
llr rx' rx(Cavigneaux: sig?)1 rmu-ni-inku 4-ku 4'
e-Iugal [iJn-dab s (?)
nar-r[e? x x) KA-a
II rnu (?)1-D1B (or sig(?» K[A xJ rx' rx'
za-e nlIJ-tur III rx , rx , [x]
nilJ-gul igi_rzu' n[a-x)
ni-ZlI sa ba-[ ... J
la-ba-an-rx'(Cavigneaux: sa) r... ]

iii'
iii'
iii'
iii'
iii'
iii'

25'
26'
27'
28'
29'
30'
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ki-tus gi-[ ... ]
III ga rx, [ ... ]
nam-ll-[ ... ]
NI-[ ... ]
sa [ ... ]
rx' [ ... ]

Approxilllately 5 lines lIIissing at tIle end <if col. iii'. An
unknown nlllllber <if lines lIIissillg at the beginning <if col.
ill.

iv'
iv'

I'
2'

rx' rx ' rx '
rX' rX' GIS tlUB(?)-re-e

[ ... ]

iv' 3' kaS-a di-da
iv' 4' mu-un-na-ni-ib-gi-gi
iv'
iv'
iv'
iv'
iv'

5'
6'
7'
8'
9'

sa-tur rsa(?)1-ga
SU nu-re- rre(?)1 -re
nin-IJu lO gi-nam
E NUN-g.1(?)-bi(?) sa6(?)-ga
za-e nam-ku-li-IJulO-ze(?)

It is possible to retrieve connected sense only from a few lines:
ii' 11'-16':
ii' 17'-18':
ii' 19'-2 I':
ii' 23'-24':

Dog saw ... the reed-boat ... , and chased(?) away Fox into the marshes(?) driving it into ...
Dog pursued (Fox) into ...
They separated and (Fox) saved his life entering a hyena(?)('s hole), and (Hyena) did not protest.
(Dog) entering the ... fi·om the watelY side kept pursuing (Fox).

Get/era/: The parallels to CBS 438 are indicated
as variants to the transliteration of that text, above.
ii' 6' - ii' 2 I' run approximately parallel to CBS
438. In iii' 3' the god Suen appears, so it seems likely
that this was part of a longer story similar to the
Akkadiall Fable <!{tlle Fox. iv' 9' seems to represent the
end of the text, since the continuation is a sign list.
j 6-9: The "built house" in i 6 might, of course,
be a metaphor for the fox's hole, but this is very
uncertain.
jj 5: If the reconstruction rm.1]-gi-na, "the just
boat," is justified, this is reminiscent ofSP T.83: m.1nIIJ-gi-na, but very uncertain. Here, "just" and
"unjust" very much give the impression of f.1ir trade
versus smuggling.
jj 6: Cavigneaux, 1966, 66, suggests that this is
perhaps = ib-bala-e, but see now Elllil as Merrhallt 15.

Ii 15': Cavigneaux reads nam rx] NE. With a
minor emendation this might be sar, which would
make good sense, "chased him into the marshes(?)."
In line 1 4, am-bar seems to be phonetic for ambar.
jj' 19': KA = bi;$II111, "hyena," c( MSL 3, 117
note ad line 254: KA = bll-$II, but uncertain.
/{j' 3': It is, of course, tempting to suggest that
Suen's role here is to decide the "f.1te" of the fox,
which might then be to live forever in a foxhole, but
as long as the text is so poorly preserved, this remains
guesswork.
Iii' 15'.ff.: The impression is that here the fox's
hole is compared to a royal palace and its functions
(very tentative).
jjj' 19': If the reading is really nar-re, "singer,"
rather than kas-a, "fox," this might well be an intended graphic pun on the readings of the same sign.

~
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iv' 3-4: "The fox quarrelsomely answered."
This shows that the text perhaps had the character of
. a contest poem, apparently between a fox and a dog.
iv' 7-8': The transliteration follows Cavigneaux, but the copy may be interpreted slightly

~

differently. In iv' 9' it is tempting to suggest za-e
nam-ku-li-mu-ze, but the final ze would be obscure.
ze is hardly a mistake for ku 4. Could it perhaps rather
stand for *za-e-me-en, but then nam(-ku-li) would
be superfluous.

2'
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ur-gi7-re(! hardly musen) an-ta-ni(? only if very squeezed, may be erased)-se(?)l ral_rab l (?) [ ... ] I llum-nilJin-ne-e[n J

3' dsuen-ra dllg bi-in-gam-ma ir mu-[un-seg-segJ
4' dnanna lugal-IJuIO u 4-da IJa-[e ... J

A Hyena and a Dog
HS 1535, previously published as TMHNF 4,41, is
a fragment from the middle of a one-column tablet
with the left edge preserved. The fragment from
Nippur in the Hilprecht Sammlung inJena was first
published by I. Bernhard and S.N. Kramer in 1967.
It was collated by Wilcke, Kollationen, 1976,73.
The text is transliterated below from an invaluable copy kindly made by M. Krebernik from the
original tablet, reproduced here on pi. 71. There is a
clear separating line after rev. I " but none of the separating lines shown on the older copy seems to be
warranted; cf. the photograph by J. Dahl, provided
on pI. 40, which agrees with Krebernik's copy.
Little attention has so tar been paid to the fragment. It is presented here as a fragment possibly
belonging to the same cycle of tales as the two preceding ones. It is apparently a fragment from a larger
tale, in which a dog plays the hypocritical role to be
expected of a fox, appealing to the moon-god Nanna-Suen for help.

5'

COlltinl/ation broken

A dog seems to speak in rev. 2. Suen and Nanna
are mentioned in rev. 3-4. Since a hyena seems to be
involved in obv. 3, it is highly likely that this is a fragment from a story similar to the fable of A Fox and a
Dog, treated above. If that is the case, it seems that the
dog, seeking to escape into the hiding places of various animals, tried to appeal to a number of gods,
among whom Nanna-Suen was one; cf. rev. 4:
"Nanna, my lord .... " In view of rev. I, it may, however, rather belong to the contest-like type of table
also represented by the Tlte Goose and tlte Rmlell (edited in Chap. 4.3). Since a sheepfold and its products
seems to be mentioned in rev. 5, one may surmise
that the text included a competition as to which of
the two animals could bring some products from a
sheepfold.
A related text might be Ni 4166 (ISET II 113).

It is possible to retrieve only a few details fi'om this fi'agment: In obv. I'ff. it seems that an animal (a
dog, fox, or hyena?) comes out from its hole: Obv. I: "In front of him .... " Obv. 2: "[He (= Hyena?)
came] out from his hole .... " Obv. 3: Hyena coming out from his hole went before you." In obv.
6 Hyena apparently speaks to a dog: (6':) "Dog! .... " Rev. 2 seems to be part of a conversation between the two. In rev. 2ff. a dog appeals to Nanna-Suen: «(2':) The dog ... circling ... (3':) It knelt
on its knees before Suen, and we[ptJ (saying): (4') "Oh Nanna, my lord, today ... "), but the nature
of the appeal is not clear. In all likelihood it had been caught somewhere and wanted to escape.

Obv. 3: KA is likely to be a hyena in line 3, but
perhaps rather just "mouth" in line 7.
Ob", 4-5: Seem to have the same sequence in
the middle, slightly better preserved in line 5 than in
line 4.
Obv. 7: Or read giri I7 -IJu IO
"toward my
f.1ce," or similar.
ReI'. 1: Perhaps this can be restored from Tlte
Goose alld tlte RmlC/l 14fT: (cf. Chap. 4.3), somewhat
like [an-ta-zu] e-ra-[ ., .-gub-be-en] za-e [ki-taIJU IO ... -gub-be-en], "[should I stand above I you,
Ior should] you [stand under me?]." If this is the case,
the fragment rather has the character of a literalY
contest.
Rev. 2: The interpretation of an-ta is decisive for
the interpretation of the fragment, but the context is
unfortunately too damaged to be of much help. On
the one hand, an-ta can mean "above, over, in fi'ont
of," as in The Goose and tlte Ravell 14fT., and frequent
in the Sumerian disputations. On the other hand, it
can be understood as an appeal for help (= an-ta - gi,
phonetic for gi4)' as in The Tltree Ox-Drillers fr011l
Adab 3 and 18; cf. Cltap. 5. J. The continuation rather
f.1Vors the second possibility.

-se,

Ob'l, (after a break qf II II kn a"'" size)
0'
I'
2'
3'
4'
5'

rxl [ ... ]
igi-ni-ta rxl(like bllr(?)) rxl rxl rxl [ ... 1
rbabrudl-da-ni-ta nam-ta- rXl_[ ... J
KA babrud-rdal-rnP-ta mu-e-si-du(?)-u[n(?) ... ]
ab(?)-ba ba-da-rsusl_runl(?)-rna(?)-za [ ... J
ll-lu ba-da- rSUg l _rxl(hardly un?)-na(?) (no trace of za) rKU(?)l-rKu l

l ... ] (alt.

.
suggest. Kreberlllk, 2nd

part: ud-40!+4 [00'])
l
6' UR(? or tes/kilJ/siki(?) hardly nilJ?) nu- rx(perhaps ub? erased)l-ne(over erasure?)-su rx(like tIARr rsi

[ ... ]

7' KA-IJuIO-se(?) rga(!)l_rras(!)l_rsarl rnu l _[ ... ]
8' [x X]IJest[U(? = GIS.TUG.PI, but a bit too long for PI, might be IJallgi4) ... J

All IIIlkllOWII 1IIIIIIber oj lilies lIIissiltl!
Rell.
0' rxl(like UD or IGI) [ ... J
I'

nlIJ(?)-ul nlIJ(?)-i-de(?)-a amas ba(or ku 6 ?)-rre(?)l-[ ... J I rnlIJl rGIS l rxl [ ... ]

e-dabs(?)-rba l [ ... ] I za-e IJa-[ra ... ]

..

1

Rev. 3: Perhaps went round to Suen's temples
for help (= an-ta), but velY uncertain.

Addendum
Only in the final stage ofproofi'eading were the partial parallels HS 1535 and the bilingual PllS I Iz 135
recognized. The latter was treated by van Dijk in
Sagesse, 128-134, as part of the Sumerian Righteolls
S'!l[erer poem, and recopied and edited by Cavigneaux, in Lilllet FS, 22-26. PBS 1Iz 135, already in
3fT:, alludes to animal stories and continues in 32-33,
so it seems that already existing animal tales were
quoted, but the precise relationship between the
texts must await further investigation. Perhaps it was
rather the animal tales that ironically quoted phrases
normally used in prayers, cf. HS 1535, rev. 3, compared to PllS 1Iz 135, 50. PBS 1Iz 135, in f.1ct, does
not belong to The Righteol/s SI!iferer poem, but is
related to magical prayer literature, similar to PBS I I
2 122, edited by M.J. Geller, Sjoberg FS, 193-199, cf.
Cavigneaux, p. 23, n. 13.
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4.3 The Goose and the Raven
PI/blicatioll History alld Illtrodl/ctioll
The Sumerian fable The Goose and the Ravell is so far
not attested in the proverb collections, but exists as
an independent composition. An attempt is made
here to edit it, although so far it has not been possible
to reconstruct and interpret it fully.
This text was first observed by Gordon in 1960,
but apart from a short connected sequence translated
by Alster in: Assyriological Miscel/allies I (1980) 45-47,
there titled TI,e Crow and the Goose, with a preliminarily treatment of the first 13 lines, and in Alster,
1992, 190-191, nn. 7-8, no edition has as yet been
attempted. The basic sources were identified by
Gordon and Civil; c( Gordon, BiOr 17 (1960) 151.
Civil, AfO 25 (1974-75) 65 refers to this as The
Fable if the Crane aIId the Raven, and discusses the
identity of the I/ga-bird, for which both the raven
and the crow are possible. He f.1Vors the raven,
because it is the one that had "more personality" of
the two, which fits better to a number of occurrences
in literaty texts. Landsberger, MSL 8/2 151 ad line
138, however, regarded it as the crow.
According to Civil the two words uga and
buru 4, i.e., /gburu/, are related through metathesis
of the r. He explain these as reflections of Semitic
grV:b or (V:b, corresponding to Akk (b)erebl/, but
different from buru s ' which is related to 'rb, corresponding to Akk. er(i)bl/. 14
The Sumerian kur-gi4-a (kur-gi) bird is equated
with Akk. kl/rgfl, usually understood as a goose, crane
or domestic hen. The translation "crane" is suggested by its Aramaic cognate kl/rkjii, Arabic kl/rki. IS It is
obvious that the name itself imitates the sound of the
bird, and in our text the kur-gi,~ bird is a wild animal,
such as a crane or wild goose that could fly high and
wide away. Since it is also well attested as a domesticated bird that could be f.'lttened together with
14. A short comment on the identity of the bird was made
by Landsberger, WO 3 (1964-66) 246-263. Cf. further A. Salonen, Viigellllld Vogelfallgsl ill/ a/1m j'dcsopotall/iell, Ann. Acad. Scient. Fennicae ISO. 124-131,
and Veldhuis, Tlte SlIlIIcriml COII/POSilioll Nallse alld lite
Birds. CM 22 (Orill, 2004).
15. Cf AHw 510: "eine I-Iaushi.ihnart?"; CAD K. 561562: k"rldl, "goose"; MSL SI2 153, 359 (also p. 154).

ducks, I consider it most likely that here it refers to a
type of wild goose that could be domesticated.
The initial address by the raven evolves into a
competition as to which of the two should be considered superior to the other. In other words, this is
an animal tale partly structured as a contest between
the two birds. It is regrettably not yet possible to
retrieve the end of the StOlY. Toward the end a fowler's wife appears, speaking to the birds. What she says
remains obscure, but apparently an attempt is made
to deceive the raven. A possibility is that she tried to
convince the raven that something edible was hidden in the net above it, hoping that it would fly into
the net and, thereby, lift it high enough to enable the
goose to escape. However, for the time being, the
preserved fragments do not allow any definite solution. Yet, comparison with The Fowler alld His W!fe,
translated in Chap. 4.5, lines 6-7 and 10, might support that interpretation.

Tlte Malll/script Tradition
At least ten sources are known. These differ so much
from one another that each manuscript ideally
would have to be treated separately. It was nevertheless decided to transliterate them as f.11' as possible
in a "score" under each other as ordinalY duplicates,
although this might in some cases give a slightly misleading impression. Also the vacillation between
short lines versus long ones at times makes it difficult
to decide which lines are to be connected. In particular the Ur source A differs considerably fi'om the
Nippur sources C and 0 16 (cf. also E and H), in that
it seems to have been considerably expanded compared to the others. It is highly likely that much better results could have been achieved had the Nippur
fragments C and 0 been better preserved. Not unexpectedly the Uruk source seems to differ considerIt must be admitted that "crane" might fit better here.
since the competition is about flying high and widely.
Yet, this might also be said of a wild goose. It is not
unthinkable that etymologically related terms of
animals shifted meaning to become designations of
two different species in two languages.
16. C and D do not join, checked by Y. Sef.1ti,Jan. 2004.

~
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ably from the others. The manuscripts may reflect
oral versions of the text, current at the time when the
sources were written down, or somewhat earlier,
since it is likely to have enjoyed great popularity.

Sources
These following sources have been used: 17
A: UET 612 199. Nearly complete one-column
tablet containing the entire composition: 38
(short) lines. Collated by M.-C. Ludwig. Provenience: Ur.
B: CT 42, no 23 (pI. 36) face C 8-17 (BM 54699),
prism. Collated by M. J. Geller. Starting after a
section separator: face C has the first 10 lines of
the text. Face 0, containing the ends of71ines,
might, in f.1ct, belong the first column of the
prism. In that case, the remains of face 0 may
belong to the beginning of the folktale of Tlte
Old MatI, which is then continued on Face A,
although they have not yet been precisely
placed. C( the edition in Chap. 5.2. Provenience: Unknown, possibly Sippar.
C: PBS 5, 13 (correct number according to Sefati:
CBS 14047, not CBS 8804). Small fragment
from a two-column tablet. Remains of 7 lines
on col. i(?), and 5-6 lines on col. ii(?). If this is
from the obv., col. i might be from a different
composition, or the remaining signs on col. i
must belong before line 10 of the composition.
If this is, in fact, from the rev., col. ii cannot be
placed. Provenience: Nippur.
D: PBS 5, II (CBS 15109). Small fi'agment from an
unidentified side of a tablet of unknown size.
Probably fi'om the rev., around lines 15-16; 20.
Provenience: Nippur.
E: CBS 6564 + 8078 + N 4708 + N 5888, obv.
Published here in photograph: pis. 46-47. Twocolumn type-2 exercise tablet, of which the left
col. on the obv. contains ca. lines 1-21 of the

17· According to Civil's list. the following sources are
relevant: 13M 54699 c 8'ff. (= 13 above); COS 6564 +
COS 6559 + COS 8078 + N 4708 + N 5888 (= E
above); COS 6930 (= L above; photograph pI. 72; no
join to the other fi'agments, according to Sef.1ti); C13S
15[09 (= D above); H 149 + H [55 (Tell Hadad

F:

H:

I:

J:

K:

L:
M:
N:
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fable of The Goose and the Raven. The right column is erased. The rev. is inscribed with a lexical
list. Provenience: Nippur.
YBC 8625, from a transliteration made in 1992
with the kind permission ofW.W. Hallo. Provenience: Unknown.
Ni 3546 (ISET II 91), identified by M. Green,
BiOr 35 (1978) 180. Small fragment from the
right side of a one-column tablet. Obv. has 10
lines. Rev. has 4 + 6 lines with approximately
two broken lines between them. Right, top, and
bottom edges preserved. Apparently this had
relatively long lines. Provenience: Nippur.
W 20248,3, obv., publ. by Cavigneaux, "Schultexte aus Warka," Baghdader Mitteilungen 13
(1982) 21-30; copy of obv. on p. 25 (copy of rev.
on p. 24: Tlte Fox and EIlIiI as Merchant, c( Cltap.
4. 2 ). Remains of 5 ruled lines. Larger script than
on obv. Perhaps a fragment from a type-2 tablet
with the same text repeated in the right column
(now missing). C( Cavigneaux, p. 22. Belongs
approximately to lines 16-17; 29, but not placed
with certainty. Provenience: Uruk-Warka.
UM 29-13-329. Center fragment with no edges
preserved. Small, but very careful writing. A
photograph of the obverse by K. Oanti pI. 72.
The reverse has 5 damaged lines (not photographed). Starts in obv. 12 and covers lines 1-2
plus one or two unidentified lines. The composition before line 12 is unidentified. C( the
description under SOl/rces below.
CBS 3907. Center fi'agment from the left column of a type-2 exercise tablet, of which the
preserved parts of col. ii are uninscribed. Col. i
has remains of8lines, unidentified, but similar to
lines 13-14 and 20.
CBS 6930. Photograph pI. 72. Not placed with
certainty.
N 3695 (not used, cf. Civil's list).
N 3700 (not used, cf. Civil's list).

number, to be published by A. Cavigneaux); N 3695
(not used); N 3700 (not used; no join to the other
fi'agments, according to Sef.1ti); Ni 3546 (ISET " 9[)
(= I-I above); UET 6, [99 (= A above); UM 29-[ 3-329
(= J above; no join, Sef.1ti); YOC S625 (= F above).
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4
I

A2
B-1

EI
E2

J 12
J 13
A 1-2
B-1
E 1-2

J
2

B-2
E 3

FI

J 14
J IS
B-2
E3

H ObV.I-2
HI

H2
3
A3

[u kur_gi4]musen dis-am
4
rNI' [x e] rmusen'-du-ka i-gub-bu
. 1I1usen·
. . ".Im-ma- rN[1[u4 k ur-g]14
.
slg-ta .
IgI-11lm-Se
u4 kur_gi4111usen igi nim-bi-rse(?),
.
rd"e
Im-ma-ra-an-~II]1I1usen.
[ . . V']
.
[u4 k ur-gI4
slg-ta I. gl-11lm-se
[im]-ma-da-ra-a[n-e,,-de]

...

]

[When a goose]-alone-[ ... ] was standing in [the house(?)] ofa fowler,
[When (some) gee]se [descended] (flying) from south to north,
When (some) geese were descending (flying) north,
[When (some) geese] descended (flying) from south [to] north,

(A and F shorter)
[x] kur_gi4111usen s~-dis(coll. Geller) musen-du-ke 4 1[a(?)- ... ]
dis-am kur_gi411111sen sa_ra' rsi'_rx' / rIJa'_rx'_gub
·v r X 1 [ . • . J
dIS
[dis-a]n~ kur_gi411111sen e (NB not sa!) [musen-dll-ke 4 ... J.
[u]ga 1l111 en bad-si-a [im-gub(?)]

(apparently a shorter illtrodllction to tfte text):
[ ... J rGUU' I3I IS(sic? perhaps one sign, but hardly NE)
[... u]ga-ke 4 al-gub

I-I 3
A 3-4
B 3-4
E4
F2
H3

A raven stood ... on the parapet (and said:)
A raven [stood] on the parapet and spoke to the goose:
A raven ... came down (and said:)
A raven stood on the parapet (and said:)
[A raven] stood on [the parapet] ... over him ... (?) (and said:)

B-3
13 -4
E4
F2

E 8-9
F3

I,
J

A,B,

E,

F:

Since you can fly as high as you wish, since you can fly as widely about as you wish,

S

F4

a-na-am i-im-GUU-en i-se
[x x] ran ' rx' [x xJ / [... J (belongs where(?)J
[a-na-a]m im-gub i-se

A, F:

Why do you keep standing there(?)?, it said.

A6

EIO

Sa

EIO
B -6

kur_gi411111sen uga1l111Sen rx, /1}1l1-na-ni-g[i4-giJ
4
[(x)J rl1 , (coil. Geller) uga1l111sen [... ]

EIO

The goose answered the raven,

6

a [lone] goose [remained standing(?)] in a fowler's house(?).
all alone a goose was [caughtJ in a net, (and) ... stood ...

[u]ga1l111SCn
[(x)] KA bad(? text ab, coil. Ludwig)-si-ke 4 me-en i-gub
[ug]a1l111Sen bad-si-a im_rx'_[ ... ]
[u]ga1l111SCn kur_gi/ llIscn gU l11u-n[a-de-el
[(x)] rugal1l111SCn rx' rx' im-e l l (?)
uga (no 111usen) bad-[siJ-e i[111- x] bi-gub
[... 1-ke 4 bi-gub ugu-ni za(?)-se(?)

A4

[(x) su]kud-da-zu-ne dalpl-Ia-zu-ne
[sukud-da]-zu-ne daIJal-Ia-zu-ne rx' rx' [x (x)]
[x x x] rx (like KUXX)' rx' [x X x]_rzul-ne
[sukud]-da-zu-ne dagal-Ia-zu-ni(sic!)

AS
B -S

FS

sa-zu ma-na-111a
musen-du sa(?) ma-na IXI Ita' lla' IX'(= erasure?)
[Xl_IX' sa ma-na-e s[a ... J
l11usen-dll-e sa 111a-na-111a

A (and l3?)
E, F:

(Goose:) A net intended for you was thrown upon 111e, and so:
A fowler threw a net upon me, and so:

A7

Ell
I3 -7

7

A8
F6

A

... The raven sp[oke to the goo]se:

the seeds that were intended for you were laid out for me, and so:
(llot tYallslate(Q

F

8

A9
A

sa-zu mu-un-dib-be i-se
it is a net set up for you that holds me, it said.

9

AIO
E

[x] zu NI-ra
[u] ga 1I111Sen k[ u r-g] i411111scn
[x] gu m[u-na-d]e(?)-e

se-numun-zu ma-an-l)ar-ra-ma
Ixl-ra-ta im-ma-an-sar-re i-se

12

F7

A
E
F

a-na-am sa-zu la-ba-ra-an-gid
v,
r 1
a-na-as-am
sa nu- b'Ir 7-ma
la]-na-am igi-am sa nu-bllr(? text: GAM)-re-rx'

(RarJell.,) Why don't you Gust) strech the net? it said.
(RarJell:) Why don't you rip the net apart, and so
(RarJC//:) Why don't you tear(?) the net in front apart?

355
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F8
A,E, F

(why) don't you just flyaway? it said.

11
A 12
E 13
F9

l)is-bllr im-ma-an-dib
ra,(?)_su lJ[iri(?)-I)]U 10 im-ma-da(?)-ra-RI (x)]
sa (or e)-da-na l)iri-l)U IO in-dab

A
E 13
F

(Goose:) A trap has caught me(!)
My wings(?) and feet are ...
My feet are caught in the net(?) of his ....

FlO

[... ]-I)U IO-se be-dib-be i-se

A

To my [... ] let [... ] take! it said.

D 3'
D 4'

[... ] ri(?),-ib-ze-ze(?) TAR B[U ... ]
[... ] a-bi muru9(1~-DUGUD)-[gim ... ] (indented) (belongs where?)
[... ] igi kur_gi411111sen_se i-im-sar-[ ... ] (belongs where?)

D 3'
D 4'

[ ... ] its wings like a thundercloud ...
[... chased away ... ] in front of the goose.

16

B-8

D 5'

la-(erasure)-ba-da-dal-dal se
[... da]l-le [(se)]
rx'(?)-a an-dal-dal i-se

13
A 14
A 15
E 15fT
H4

. 1II11Sen uga 1I111Sen
k ur-gl 4
[gu mJu-un-na-de-e
(abolll 2-3 lilies destroyed or illegible)
[... ] kur_gi411111Sen / [... -n ja(?)-de(?)-e(?)

A,H

The goose spoke to the raven:

F II

[IJa-e an-ta-zlu(coll. Ludwig) u za-e ugu-IJulO-us
ra,_r x' igi-am ai-dab igi-ni-se al-gub

A
F

[Should I (?) be over(?) you I or you over me?
.. , caught in front ... stood in front of him:

EI7

F 14

[... ] RI rUD' (or UD belongs to the preceding line?)
x (like nam) IJestu-se he-UD (neither tal, nor im)-tal- rx'_r x'
[za-e ugul-I)u 10 an-ta gub IJa-e ki-ta gub
[za-e uguJ-I)U 10 ki-ta gub IJa-e an-ta gub

F
F

[Should you I stand over me, and I stand under (you)?
[or should youl stand under me, and I stand over (you)?

F 12
F 13

0l-,

A 17

A 18
A 19

E 18
H7
I iI'

A(, E and F?) (Therefore,) I cannot Gust) flyaway, it said.

14
A 16

The Goose and the Raven

15
la-ba-da-dal-dal se
la-ba-dal e-se
[a-n]a(?)-am dal-dal i-se

12
A 13
E 14

~

0l-,

[(x) u]gall1l1sen kur_gi4 11111 [sen Lr e(?)' (coil. Ludwig)
[(inim) mu ]-ni-ib-gi4.-gi4
[ug]all1l1sen kur_gi411111sen [... 1
. . 1I111Sen uga [lI1l1Sen ... J /
[... ] k ur-gl
4
[( ... )] gll mu-un-na-de-[ eJ
[ug]all1l1sen kur-gi 4 mu-na-{KAL-e }-gi4-gi 4
[ ... uglall1l1sen mu-na-ni-ib-g[i 4-gJi 4
[u Jga[lI1l1SenJ [(kur-gi411111Sen-ra(?)) I / im-ma- rni'-[ ... J (belongs here?)

A, B, D, E, H The raven answered the goose:

17
A 20
J3 ~9
F 15
I 0 i 1'.3

Ix x nla-ZlI sa ba-bar-ra-zu-ne
I(x) x j sa bd kesda r X1 [ ... j
x (like rga ' ) (no room for e) ki-na x (nearly
[· .. I-ni-sesle(?) ... 1

A

... , when you break loose from the net,

18
A 21

F 16
A

= se)

nU-GAM-dle-xj

Ix x kJi-ta-zu IJa-e il11-ta-ZlI
a-na-am lJa-e in-clab-e-I x (x) J

F

Ishould I standi under you, or should I stand over you?
(No tfallsl(/tioll (/II{,lIIpte(~

19
A 22
{# F 13
{# F 14

Ix xl illl-ta-ZlI *IJa-e(? coil. Ludwig looks like LAG) ki-ta-zu
[XJ-IJU IO an-ta gub IJa-e ki-ta gub}
[XJ-IJU IO ki-ta gub lJa-e an-ta gub}

A

[or should I stand over you, or

II

under you?

20

, 1

A 23
D 6'
E 19
F 17

[dam muJsen-du bar-lJis- r gan(?) 1 im-<mi>-ni-in-tuk-tuk
[dam musen-dll-kJe 4 IJestu e-tuku-[ ... J
[dam(? only one sign) J-e IJcstu an-tuku
dam musen-dll-ke 4 IJcstu-tuku

(A), F

The fowler's wife, ... listening to it, (said:)

357
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21
A

24

07'
E

-<0 The Goose al1d the Raven

20

F 18
H

12

u-zu bllr-mu-ra-ka
[ ... ] rx'-e Es-sa-kala-ga rSal)' [ ... ] (belongs where?)
1
r sa na-a e-Zll sa-e ga-e-zll
mu !jAR un su ra ka(?) im- x - dul rx'
[ ... -n ]a(?)-ab-dul

A

(IIlIintelligible)

o

...

A33

[ ... ]-e im-ta-zu

A

[Should you be over me, and I] under you?

31
A 34

[ ... J rx(not er ki-ta-zu

A

[Or should you be over me andJ I under you?

the strong net [covered your] head,

(not translated, seelll to differ)
[For the continuation in E, see the separate transliteratioll belol/!.]

E, F and H

32
[ ... ] en [x (x)Fx' ([x])

A 3S

22

F 19

nil) ba-ni-in-I)al
[ ... ku]r(?)-gal rx' [ ... J (belongs where?)
TUG x x [... J

A

there was something put into it.

A 2S
08'

r ... ] (traces of 4 signs)

34
A37

[xJ-zu nil) Ib(or perhaps be)-gu7-e

A

Your ... was(?) eaten ....

23
A 26

na-zi ba-an-lJar

F

... put incense(?) ... (Illostly IIlIilltelligible)

[x (x)l_re' nu-um-zu (end of text)
[ ... J did not know.

24
A 27

sa-zu i-na-ma

A

having laid it(?) in your net,

25
A 28

se-numun-zu lJis(sic! read ma?)-an-I)ar-ma

A

and having placed(?) the seeds intended for you (in it?), then,

26
A 29

sa-zu mu-na-dib-be i-se

A

you(?) will ... your net for him, it said.

27-28
A 3I

kur_rgi/lllSCII' ugalllllSCII_ra
rgll , ll1u- rna'-ran(?)]-de-e

A

The goose spoke to the raven:

A 30

29
A]2
I a i 2'. I
10 i 2'.2

r... 1ME-am
r ... lllluSCII(?) (or liS?) SU-NI GAR [long break]-I)a la-Ix] (belongs here, or 2 cols.?)
r ... 1 AN me-sre(?) ... (long break)] _r ni'-rx] (belongs here(?); maybe 2 cols.)

(No /rallsla/ioll sllgges/e(Q

SOllrces 1I0t placed:
13 Face

])-1

[ ... 1 'ni'-zu 'kesda I e-se

13
13
13
13
13
13

])-2

I···] be-gi4-gi4
I... bla-si-in-ak
I ... I)izzal ... ]-in-ak
I ... inim ... 1-in-gi 4
I· .. ] ga-am-si
I... 1_' di I-ni-ib-' x'_' x'

Face
Face
Face
Face
Face
Face

D-3
D-4
])-S

D-6
])-7

May not belong to this text; cf. list of sources above and Chap. 5.2: The

Old Mall alld the YOlIlIg Girl.

(B-1) " ... bind(?) yourself' (hel
she) said.
(B-2) ... answered:
(B-3) ... should(?) pay attention.
(B-4) ... should(?) pay attention.
(B-5) I··· answered I:
(B--6) "r ... ]Iet me fill."
(B-7) ...
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SOl/ree E Separate Trallsliteration Lilies

1

..<0 The Goose al1d the Ravel1 0.l-.

fHf.:

From line ca. 18 = composite text ca. lines I 6f[, the
Nippur source E seems to have had a shorter continuation different from the reconstruction above,
which mainly is based on the Ur source A. It is highly

Geller, who finds it possible on the tablet, but it is
very doubtful, since J clearly has e; cf. the photograph on pI. 72.
Line 3: bad-si = situ, "parapet," occurs, e.g., in
SP 1. I 86; 3.2; 10. IJ; Instr. Suruppak 231.
Line 4: For the variant dalpl-Ia-zu-ni in F, indicating the reading -zu-ne, cf. p. 217, Chap. 1.9: NI:
NE variatioll, and the literature there cited.
Line 5: A has the expected -gub-en, but here
and elsewhere later F strangely omits the 1st or 2nd
person marker -en.
Line 6: There is no introductory line indicating
that now the goose is the speaker. Similarly lines 10,
II, etc.
Line 8: In A: mu-un-dib-be, -un- is the 1st person "object" marker; cf. p. 21 I, Chap. 1.9: 211d persoll
"object" elemellt ill pre-radical positioll, and the literature there cited.
Line 9: For bir7 (SAxA) = sarii(UIII, cf. PSO B, 160,
and Inslr. SI/ruppak 136. Source E is quoted in PSO
B, loco cit., as CBS 6559+ i II: " ... sa nu-bir 7 -ma
(var. ba-ra-an-bu, in UET 6/2 199, 10) la-ba-dal ese, "he said «why did you not rip the net and fly
away?»." Note, however, that in the line quoted
there as a variant, that is, our source A, I3u/gid is not
necessarily a phonetic variant of bir7 , but simply a
different verb gid, which in the context means
something different, although semantically related,
"to stretch (a net to let a bird flyaway)"; for this
meaning, see Alster, ZA 82 (1992) 190-191 with nn.
9-10 on Ti,e Fowler and His W([e, also included here

likely that this represents the same version as C and
0, as well as other Nippur sources, but since our
excerpt ends after only four more lines, this cannot at
the present time be verified.

16
E ca. 18

[ug]aIllUSen kur-gi 4 mu-na-{KAL-e }-gi4-gi4

17
E ca. 19
E ca. 20
E ca. 21
E ca. 22
E ca 23

[dam(? only one sign)]-e IJestu an-tuku
1
r sa na-a e-Zll sa-e ga-e-zu
sa sa TUG su bal-ak e-zu
IJis-b6r bar na-a e-zu
rlJa1 (?)-e(?) an-ta NI-DU IJa-e rki 1 _ rta 1 (remains of one sign below)

End of excerpl

Separate TrallSlileralioll of SOl/rce }

J = UM 29- I 3- 329 has

17 lines from the center of a
tablet of unknown size. There are separating lines
after lines 5 and 17. A photograph by K. Danti is provided on pI. 72 (obverse only; the reverse has 5 damaged lines). The tablet may have had more than one
column. Since The Goose alld the RatJen begins after
the separating line following line 1 I, the most likely
solution is that the 11 lines before the separating line
belong to a different composition, and that there
may have been a number of other short compositions inscribed on the tablet. The same may, in f:1ct,
have been the case with some of the other fi·agments.
Lines 12-13 indicate that the tablet used short lines,

and hardly more than one sign is missing on the left
side, and hardly more than two signs are missing on
the right side.
Transliteration of 12-17:

Separaling Iille
12 [U kur_gi ]lIlllscn sig-ta i[gi-nim-sel (= 1. I)
4
4
13 [im]-ma-da-ra-a[n-e •• -de] (= 1. I f)

14 [dis-aIm] kur_gi/ IlISCn e (NB not sa!) [musendu-ke 4 ... ].
15 Iu]gal1lllSCII bad-si-a [im-gub(?) I (= 1. 3)
16 [ ... ]-ka-na za-ra [ ... ] (not placed)
17 [ ... 1 traces [ ... I (not placed)

ConHnents on IndirJidllnl Lilies
Line 1: The text is introduced by a dependent
relative clause, u 4, lit., "when," not u 4-ba, "on that
day," or similar, which might have been expected.
Of the initial pair sig-ta igi-nim-se, "from south
to north," in B, E strangely omits sig-ta.
The Sum. text, which does not explicitly mark
the plural of non-personal nouns, permits the trans-

lation suggested above, according to which line 1
·
b'Ir ds,
k ur-gl.41Il1lfen re fcers to a fI oc k 0 f111IgratOIY
among which only one was left behind in what follows. This point has been lost in A, however, which
introduces dis-am, "one," too early.
Line 2: The negation in B: I[a-, if correctly read,
seems to be mistaken. Reading B: sa-dis suggested by

l
.

~
•<

1
.
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in Chaps. 4.5 and 6.2. I have transliterated the Yale
source F as found in my handwritten notes from
199 I: GAM-re- rXl, but a closer look is likely to show
birT Or, perhaps GAM is a misreading of bur, phonetic for bir T Cf. line 17 below.
Line 12: Note the unusual writing i-se in F for
the quotation particle e-se. This supports the reading ofSt: as ese, for which see Edzard, Slim. Grail/mar, 157. In A 10 and 12 it is written se (= ese),
which is reminiscent of Gudea Cylinder A v IJ: riba-se(/ese). Cf. also Chap. 5.2: The Three Ox-Drims
from Adab 7 with comments and references to earlier
literature, etc.
Litle 14: In F, an-ta and ki-ta seem to have been
mistakenly reversed.
Line 17: Cf. Alster, 1992, 190, n. 9, for an
attempt to explain the variant kesda. In F the variant
GAM may be a transliteration error; cf. line 9 above.
Line 18: A in lines 18, 19, and 30 writes im-tafor an-ta, "above." In view of such a grave error, one
wonders how much of the text was properly understood.
Line 20: No attempt is made here to interpret A:
bar-lJis- rgan(?)l.
Line 23: For na-zi (in A), cf. perhaps Veldhuis,
"The Sumerian Word na-IZI," in: CDLN 2003:002,
available on the website http://cdli.ucla.edu, who
understands it as na-de = qlllrenll, "incense," with
references to Gudea CyI. B iv 4-5; Michalowski,
Hallo FS, 153, etc.

362
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4.4 ((Aesopian" Fables in Sumerian
The brief animal tales translated below stand out as
the first examples of the wit characteristic of the
Greek fables of Aesop. The first edition was by Gordon, 1958, but a more complete edition by Alster,

-<0 "Aesopian" Fables 0l.
Sclected Variallls: Line 5, text based on H: U111u111111u-e-daak-e 111U-IJU IO-Ul1l; A: llJmun 111u-e-du[g4 ... J; UET 6/2
212: [llll1un 111u-e-da-akJ-'e ' ; CT 58, 67 A I: llll1un l1lUe-<ak>-en mU-IJ[U IO-U111 ... J. Line 7, text based on H; A:
ur-[maJb-'e ' mu-e-b[llr-e-enJ gil al-de-de-e, "«I released

I

1997, meant considerable progress. Many fine observations on animal proverbs and tales were made by
H. Limet, 2002, and R.S. Falkowitz, 1984.

363

YOU» he roared"; H: mu-e-blll'-e-en gtt al-de-de-e. Line
9, text based on H, which, however, omits lllnum 111u-eak; A omits 111u-e-blml-e-en, "I released you"; CT 58, 67
A I: [ ... J-'e'-ak-en bar-udu-bi-a-ka I1lI-dllf-rtI-Un e-se.

Nine Wolves and a Fox
The Lion and the She- Goat
This short £:1ble has been repeatedly translated, and
most fully edited in Alster, Proverbs I, 128-129, with
comments in Prollerbs II, 403, as SP 5.55. As translated
below, the point rests on the clever conversion of the
name the she-goat gives itself: umun-mu-e-da-ak-e
(I. 5), lit., "I was clever with you," which I understand as "I was cleverer than you." With a minimal
grammatical change this is converted to the ironic
conclusion "you were clever" (lunum mu-e-ak),

The text is preserved in two almost identical versions, Alster, Prollerbs I, 133, SP 5 Vel's. A 71 and B
72, with comments in Prollerbs II, 405.
This short fable could almost have been taken

with which the text ends when finally it becomes
clear that the weak she-goat has cheated the strong
lion. The textual evidence is admittedly not well
preserved at this point, however. (The text below is
based on H as the most reliable manuscript, which,
however, omits "you were clever" in I. 9.) If correctly understood, this represents the oldest known
and clearest example of the humorous punning on
wit characteristic of the £:1bles of Aesop.

5 Verso A 71. This is a variant ofVers. B 74.
(1) ur-bar-ra 9-bi IO-am udu-hi-a an-l .. ·J

(1) Nine wolves [caughtJ ten
sheep.

(2) dis-am ab-si-am ba-<la>-ne I1lI-bla-la-a]

(2) One was superfluous, so they
did not (know how to) divide
their lots.

(3) kas-'a 1 lugu-bli-'se ' ll-bi-iln-DUI

(3) A fox came to them,

(4) I) la-e ga-m Ju-e-ne-ba-Ila I

(4) "Let me divide your share for
you.

(5) 9 za-e-me-en-ze-en dis-aim ... I

(5) You are nine, Itakel one!

(6) I)a-e dili-l)u IO 9 su ga-Ibla-ab-Itil

(6) I am alone, let me take nine.

M

M That will be my £:1Vorite
share," he said.

5.55
(1) ur-mab-e lh-bu-nu-a u-mu-ni-in-dab 5

(2)

SU ba-am us-tab-ba-I)u IO gur-ra ga-mu-ra-ab-Slun

(3) tukum-bi SU mu-ri-bar-re mu-zu dug4-ma-ab

~

(2) "Let me go, and I will give you
my fellow ewe in return."

01

(4) uz-de ur-mah-e l11u-na-ni-ib-gi4-gi4 za-e mU-I)U IO nu-e-zu

(4) The she-goat answered the
lion: "Y all do not know my
name?

(5) lU11um mu-e-da-ak-e mU-I)UIO-Um

(5) 'I am cleverer than you'
(lu11um-mu-e-da-ak-e) IS my
name. "

(6) u 4 ur-mah-e e-tur-se i-gin-na

(6) After the lion had come to the
sheepfold,

M

M he roared:

mU-e-blIrlI-e-en gu al-de-de-e

I

(1) A lion had caught a helpless
she-goat (and she said):

(3) "If I let you go, tell me first
your name!"

"I released you."

(8) e-ne gll-ri-ta l11u-un-na-ni-ib-gi 4-gi4

(8) She answered from the other
side:

(9) mu-e-blIrlI-e-en lunum mu-e-ak bar-udu-bi-a-ka nu-dlu"ru-na e-se

(9) "You released me, you were
clever (lunum l11u-e-ak), because
the sheep are not here!"
(Variants: A omits "You released
me." I-I omits "you were clever.")

fi'0111 the fables of Aesop. As usual, it is Fox that
appears to be cleverer than Wolf, although Wolf is
the stronger of the two.

!

I

!

ne-en ba-Ia-[sja-I)U IO e-Isel

1
I

~
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The Hypocritical Wolf (B)

The Always Stinking Wolf
The text is preserved as Alster, Proverbs I, 133, SP
Verso A 72, with conunents in Proverbs II, 405.
The point is obvious: one cannot change one's

"Aesopian" Fables

own bad nature. Wolf reveals his ignorance by being
unable to understand the reasons for his own bad
smell.

The text is preserved as Alster, Proverbs I, 133, SP 5
Verso A 73, and Verso B 73; c( Proverbs 11,405.

5 Verso A 73

5 Verso A 72
(1) ur-bar-ra alaI ur-re,(?)-ra'(?)-se u-bl-[ ... ]

(I) A wolf. ..

(2) mu-im-ma ze-[d]a-zu-se i-S[AR- ]

(2) "Last year your stench [nause-

This is a shorter version of the preceding fable,
expressing the same idea in fewer words.

= B 73

ur-bar-ra dutu-ra Ir rP-ses-ses mas-anse ba-du 7-du 7
IJa-e dili-IJu JO-ne-e-rse'

ated(?) us];

(I) A wolf cried before Utu:
(2) "The livestock butt, and I,
(3) I am all alone!" it said.

(3) come! this year we will [still be
nauseated by your stench(?)].
(4) me-na ze-da-zu as bl-bala-en-d[e-en]

(4) How long shall we be cursed
by your stench?"

(5) DU IJa-e sa-lJar-tuku-a a-na ga-g[ u 7 e-se]

(5) "Come! I am hunglY, what
shall I eat?" (said the wolQ.

The Hypocritical Wolf (A)
The text is preserved as Alster, ProlJerbs I, 133, SP 5
Verso B 72; c( PrOlJerbs II, 405.
The point is to describe the wolf as a hypocrite
who one moment can play innocent and pretend not

to be interested in hunting sheep anymore, but the
next moment, it has forgotten all about its sacred
vows!

The Fox who Demanded Horns of Enlil

I
I
I
I
I

I'

The text is preselved as SP 8 Sec. B 20 in Alster, PrOllerbs I, 169; c( ProlJerbs II, 415.
This time it is unexpectedly Fox that makes a
fool of himself: Fox demands a wild bull's horns of
Enlil, the leading god of the Sumerian pantheon, but

when it starts to rain, the horns prevent it from entering its hole. When Fox realizes his mistake, he responds with a pompous utterance that surely is meant
to provoke laughter.

8 Sec. B 20
(I) ka s-a den-lil-le si-am-e

(1-2) Fox demanded a wild bull's
horns of Enlil:

(2) alll-bl-in-dug4
(3) si-am-e ba-ni-in-la

(3) As he was wearmg a wild
bull's horns,

5 Verso B 72

(1) ur-brar]-ra / l)iSr adx(GU) lad / u-rmu'-mi-in-tus (written TUG) /

(1) A wolf had taken a seat in a
thorny bush,

(4) im im-selJ mu-na-an-Zl-Zl

(4) it started to rain, and they rose
high before him,

(2) "utu-ra an-na-ab-be / i-im-ta-e-de-en /

(2) and spoke to Utu, "When I
come out,

(5) babrud-da-ni nu-mu-da-an-ku 4-ku 4

(5) so he could not enter his hole.

(3) a-da-al-ta / sila 4 na-an-gtI7-e- en /

(3) from now on, let me eat no
more sheep.

(6) IJi 6 -sa 9 -bi-se im-mir-mir

(6) The northwind kept blowing
until midnight,

M

M and

(4) u 4 sa-lJar an-tuku / sila 4 SU ba-ni-in-ti-a /

(4) When I am hungry, the sheep
I have taken,

(8) ugu-ba i-im-til-la- rta'

(8) After it had stopped (raining)
upon him,

(5) nilJ l11u-e-dug4-ga-zu / a-na na-nam /

(5) whatever you mentioned,
what do they mean to me?

(9) be-em-ta-lab IJarza(PA.LU[GAL) lugal-a-<ni>-ir

(6) mu-zi-IJu JO-a / i-ni-dug4 -ga / DU IJa-e a-na ga-gu 7 e-se

(6) I have taken ajust oath! Now,
what shall I eat?" he said.

(9-10) (he said) "It has dried up!
The office has been returned to
his lordship!"

muru 9 im-seIJ-IJa-[a(?)]

(10) ba-ni-ib-gur e-se

the clouds gave rain.
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The Akkadian fable of The Elephant alld the Wrell is
the first Babylonian fable that attracted attention as
early as 1927, when Ebeling discussed its relevance
for literary histOlY. The identity of the bird, previously understood as a mosquito, as a wren or a similar
velY small bird, was recognized by R. Borger, in
1964. The translation below is that of Lambert,
BWL, 217-218, from "Popular Sayings" VAT 8807,
rev. iii 50-51, with a minor change following Borg-

The point is that all things must be evaluated
according to their relative size. This is very soberly
expressed in the Sumerian version, but the Akkadian
version has added a slightly indecent tone, clearly
intended to arouse laughter.

5.1
Ai:

Illllsen
. r '1
[ ... ] / [ an-t] 1- n -gU

7

... ]
mu-n [
a-l1l-g1
-g1 4
4

/

[u] IJa-e igi-te-IJ[u1o-se] /
za-gin 7-nam al-dim-me-en re-se 1

B o.

YBC 9886

am-si rnp-rte1-a-ni mals- ... ]
nlIJ-I)a-gin 7 -nam nU-IJal n[a- ... J
.,
Illllsen
an-tl-n-gu
-e mu-na- [..J
.
7
II IJa-e igi-te-en-IJu lO-se z[a- ... ]
am-si ni-ta-na mas-anse dsakan-ka
niIJ-IJa-gi-na-am al-sa-me-en nU-I)al na-ab-be-a
al-ti-ri-gu l11u-na-ni-ib-gi 4 -gi 4
U IJa-e i-gi 4-te-IJu 1o-us
za-a-gi-nam al-sa-me-en e-se

lilli-ilia pi-rrr-1I111 i-Ita ra-lIIa-ni-sa
i-lla bll-1I1 sa-alll-ka-all
sa ki-lIIa ia-ti-lIIa ZII-II II-III i-ba-si
si-pi-di-qa-ar i-ip-pa-al
II a-lIa-kll ki-Illa ka-a-ti
a-lla Ilta-na-ti-ia-lIIa ze-a-kll

~
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The Akkadian ((The Elephant and the Wren"

The Elephant and the Wren
The text exists in two versions: a Sumelian one, and
an Akkadian translation of the same. Both are edited
in Alster, ProlJerbs I, 121, as SP 5.1. The Akkadian
version is inscribed on a small bilingual tablet in the
Yale collection; c( the comments in ProlJerbs II, 400.

"Aesopian" Fables

An elephant spoke to himself and
said: "Among the wild creatures
of Sakan ,god if the //Iild (reatllres),
there is no one comparable to

50
5I

nIe."

52
53
54

The altirigll-bird (//Irm) answered
him: "And yet, I, in my own proportion, I am equal to you," it
said.

Akkadian Ilersion of the sallie:
An elephant spoke to himself and
said: "Among the wild creatures
of Sakan (I!od (!f //Iild (reatllres),
there is no one who can defecate
like me."
The sipidiqar-bird (all IlI/kllO/II11
species (ifbird) answered: "And yet,
I, in my own proportion, I can
defecate like you."

Ii
r,
!I
1

I
\ I

I
I

I

~I

iJ1

er's suggestion; c( p. 343, Chap. 4.1.
Although the point is not quite the same as the
Sumerian The Elephant and the Wren, translated
above, it testifies to the existence of the same tone of
irony in Babylonian literalY tradition. Someone very
small should not overestimate himself, since in the
eyes of someone bigger he may not even be recognized.

diq-diq-qll ina III[IIJ lJIJi peri ki-i 11-11 i-bll J
lillI-lila ta-lilll id-lkJa an-a-a-Illa ina si-qi lIIellleS e-ra-laq-lltaJ
pe-e-rrr a-Ita diq-diq-qi ip-[paIJ
ki-i tll-si-bll III i-de-e-llllaJ ka-Ia-ka lIIi-U-IIIIJ
ki-i ta-at-bll-II III i-de-e-[llIa]

"A wren as it settled on an elephant, said, «Brother, did I press
your side? 1 will make [off] at the
watering-place.))
The elephant replied to the wren,
«I do not care whether you get on
-what is it to have you?-Nor
do I care whether you get offi)."
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4.5 Short Stories and Morality Tales Involving Humans
There exists a limited number of Sumerian short
tales not involving animals. The message is rarely
directly expressed, and humor and wit playa great
role.
The tales included here do not exhaust the complete number of texts that could possibly be considered relevant. Not included here are some rare

examples of satires or diatribes: "«He is a Good Seed
of a Dog» and <cEngardu, the Foo!»," edited by
Sjoberg, in: JCS 24 (1972) 107-19; "The Slave and
the Scoundrel" (PBS 811 100) edited by M. Roth,
JAOS 103 (1983) 275-282; with a suggested reinterpretation by Alster, ZA 82 (1992) 195-201.

Short Stories and Morality Tales 0l-
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3
A iii 15
B
C

1ll-zi nu-kal(!)-la nam-lls-ta diri
lu-zi nu-kal-la / nam-ti rli'-bi-in- rSlUll1
lu-zi nu-kal-la nam-ti-se bi-in-DU-a

4
A iii 16
B
C

(3) He is not dear to any decent
man, for life .... (So C; A: Ditto,
how is (his life) more valuable
than death); B: Ditto, he is not
given life).

nu-ku-gimmu-run'-TI GAR-e nu-tar(!)-[re]
nu-ku-gim mu-un-ni-sub / en-na nu-rtar'-re
rnu'-ku-gim mu-un-si-sub I ren(?) '-nun-nu-tar-re

(4) He is thrown away like a
worthless penny (lit., "a no-silver"), nobody cares about him.

tllg-gim I-mll-mll
tllg-gim I-mu 4-mu 4
tllg-gim im-mi-im-mll

(5) He is covered up as with a garment.

nam-tag dugud un-lJar-ra

(6) A: heavy punishment is assigned to him. (C: An endless(?)
crime of unknown ... ).

5
A iii 17
B
C

The Adulterer
This unique text is known from only three sources of
unknown origin. The first of these, in the National
Museum in Copenhagen, was published by Alster in
1988, but, owing to its imperfect state of preservation, its contents remained largely unintelligible
until a clearly inscribed and well-preserved duplicate
was identified by Alster in the Yale collection in
1991. A third duplicate, a round school tablet in the
Scl10yen collection in Oslo, was recognized by
Alster in 2002, and is quoted here by the kind permission of the owner of the Sch0yen Collection.
The edition below is the first to take all these sources
into account. Previous edition in Alster, Pro/Jerbs l,
271-272, SP 23.8; comments in Pro/Jerbs II, 449.
The text is the only one known to me in Sumerian that tells a straightforward morality lesson. The
reason for warning someone against sleeping with
another man's wife was not exclusively seen from the
point of view of the woman, since clearly this might

1
A iii 13
B
C
2
A iii 14
B

C

make the man unwelcome in society, and provoke
heavy retaliation. The text is modelled in the form of
a riddle with its solution, which was a literary type
well known in the Sumerian schools; c( Civil, 1987.

6
A iii 18
B omitted
C

SOl/rees
A:

D:

C:

7
A iii 19

Copenhagen, Antiksamlingen A 10062 = SP
23.8 (Alster: Pro/Jerbs l, 271-272). Fragment
from a two-column tablet. Copy pIs. 42-43
(previously AcSum 10 [1988J 10-15), photographs pis. 44-45.
YBC 5828, copy Alster: Pro/Jerbs II, pI. 123.
One-column tablet, obverse inscribed with 12
lines, complete.
MS Scl10yen 2268/03. Round school tablet,
obverse inscribed with I I lines, complete.
Photograph pI. 4 I.

nu-mu-un-na-du-du IJlri mu-na-lJa-[IJa]
nu-mu-un-na-[ d] u-du / IJlri mu-un-na-lJa-lJa
rnu'-mu-un-na-du-du I IJlri mu-un-na-lJa-lJa

(1) One does not walk (openly)
to him, (although) paths are
directed toward him.

nam-ti-Ia a-<ne>-gim I-dib-be
nam-ti e-ne-gim / mu-ni-in-dib-be
nam-ti e-ne-gim I l11u-ni-ib-dib-be

(2) (His) life passes away as he
does himself.

B
C

nam-tag l1tl-til-e-de

I KA ga-ra-bi til(?)

a-ba mu-ni III dam-Ill-kam ba-na(!)
a-ba-am e-ne / III dam-lll-ka / in-da-na-a
a-ba-am e-ne III dam rx x x'

Li/le 2: lfthe reading in A, a-gim, is taken at f.1ce
value, instead of the emendation to a-<ne>-gim, it
could be compared to Job 3:24, "my roarings are
poured out like water."
Li/le 3: The A variant seems to have meant
approximately the same as The Ballade of Early RI/lers
19; c( Chap. 3.3a-b. B: rJi'-bi-in- rslu11 ' is hardly correct; what is expected might be nu-mu-na-sllm, or
similar. C: nam-ti-se bi-in-DU-a seems to have mis-

(variant, A only: Life passes away like
water).

J

nu-zu

M Who is he? A man who sleeps
with another man's wife.
(Val'. A: Who (is he): I-lis name is:
"Man who sleeps with another
man's wife."}.

takenly omitted the negation, perhaps nam-ti-se
<Ii>-bi-in-tlun-a, "not worthy of life," although
this meaning of tlU11 othelwise requires the locative, not the terminative -se. Perhaps the stU11 ofB is,
in f.1ct, a misheard tlU11 of C, or vise versa.
Li/le 4: C has an interesting case of contraction
*en(-na?) nu-tar-re > en-nun-nu-tar-re.
Li/le 6: I cannot explain C: KA ga-ra-bi til(?) nuzu.

n
1

~
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The Lazy Slave Girl
The first attempts at translating the text were by van
Dijk, 1953, and Alster, 1976. It exists on a number of
tablets, some of which belong to proverb collections.
All the known sources are edited as SP 21 Sec. A 16,
in: Alster, Pro/Jerbs I, 256-258, where all sources and
variants are quoted.
This short text may be regarded also as a morality
tale, but the message is much more indirectly
expressed than in The Adl/lterer. The translations
"slave" and "slave girl" may not be entirely justified
here, where "male and female servant" might be

more fitting. The message seems clear: if those of
lower rank do not do their job in a household, it will
result in a disaster, ultimately to their own detriment.

SOl/rees
The text below is that of SLTNi 131 (Ni 3023)
obv. ii 13-16. This is also included in SP 21 as Sec. A
16, c( Alster: Proverbs I, 256-257, where all variants
are quoted; comments in Proverbs II, 442-444.

~
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(12) e-re In-al) u-mu-un ir-ra ' gi4-in-e In-al) ga-sa-an ir-ra

(12) you, slave, the fact that the
lord is gone; you, slave girl, the
f.1Ct that the lady is gone-

(13) el)-e-me-a ma-ra-ma-ma-al-la

(13) the state of things that used to
be yours,

(14) el) u4-bi-ta nu-mu-da-ab-sa-en /

(14) you will never compare those
afLlirs of former days to this,

(15) nam-tar el)ir-ra-ta mu-da-ab-sa-en

(15) but you will have to compare
the future order to this.

The Fowler and His Wife
SLTNi 131 obv. ii 3-16

(1) a-se gi 4-in-e kil)(? copied as da) na-an-sa6

(1) Now, should the work not
please the slave girl;

(2) dumu gi 4 -in-na-ke 4 u na-ab-sal-e

(2) should the slave girl's children
not ... ;

(3) kunga-da se na-an-gu 7 -e

(3) should barley not be (distributed to be) eaten by donkeys;

(4) u-mu-un-bi h(lb-dar-se na-an-ze-e

(4) should their owner not drive
them to run;

(5) p(I-la a-ze-ba na-an-de-e

(5) should fresh water not be
drawn from the deep well;

(6) da-p(I(!)-ba (I-sim na-an-m(l-m(1

(6) should herbs not grow at the
side of the well;

M

M a "nest" of lice will settle in
the woollen c1oth(?);

gl!d-umun-na sig(? copied as p(l) ba-si-ge

(8) t(lg-nlJ)-dara a-i-gim ba-ab-nal)-IJa

(8) a loincloth will be used for
drinking as if it were flowing
water;

(9) 1(1 ma-an-zi-le kUSs(lhub su-ti-a

(9) he whose heels were split(?)
would (have to) take on shoes;

I
!

This tale was first published by Alster, 1974, who
republished it with various additions that had turned
up later, in 1992 and in ProlJerbs 1,252-254, as SP 21
Sec. A 4.
The text was evidently popular, and exists, both
as part of proverb collections and as a single text
inscribed on small tablets, in various shortened versions, of which the latest example is published here
p. 391, Chap. 6: Exalllpies oj Pro/Jerb Col/eetiolls Used as
Literary SOl/reebooks. The main point remained stable
in these versions, however. That the text is a double
entendre in which the fowler's wife complains about
her husband's potency problem was first recognized
independently by two scholars, I.M. Diakonoff in
1980, and P. Michalowski, 1981, c( Alster, 1992. A
fuller attempt to interpret the allusions is made
below, under the introduction to Chap. 6, where the
relevant excerpt is discussed.

SOl/rces

(10) t(lg-eIJ-dara(? copy: ma) mu 4-mu 4 t(lg-el)-lam su-ti-a

(10) he who was dressed in a loincloth would (have to) take on a
woollen cloth;

(11) gi4-in l!-mU-Un gam ga-sa-an gam' sila-a (Ir ze-ze

(11) you, slave girl, when the lord
has succumbed; when the lady has
succumbed, and you roam the
streets;

The text below is basically 0 = N 1237. The text is
included in SP 21 Sec. A 5: The Fowler al/d His Wife;

'I

i

I,'I
"

it

c( Alster, Pro/Jerbs I, 253-254, where all sources and
variants are included. This is slightly more complete
than Alster, ZA 82 (1982) 187-188 (c( a minor correction in Pro/Jerbs II, 442: in line 12: ambar is probably justified). The sequences of SP 21 can be
improved, however, in view of the observations by
Veldhuis, 2000, 394: Sec. A should really be Sec. C
(as shown on the ETCSL-site). New sources are:
Cornell University Proverb tablet 2, Kroch-05,
edited in Chap. 6.2.
3N-T 168 (= A 30175). Obv. = lines 1-4; see the
separate transliteration below, kindly provided
by N. Veldhuis.
Another new source was published by Veldhuis:
"Kassite Exercises," ]CS 52 (2000) 67-94, p. 72 and
fig. 5 (p. 89): UM 29- 15-848, of which the obverse
has a one-line extract from the Fowler: dam musendl! dam-a-n[i-ir?], "The fowler's wife spoke to her
husband," in which the sentence is not even completed. For the rest of the tablet, see Veldhuis' edition.

~
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1237

(1) [musen-d]u kas in-tuku-'ma1 /

(1) A fowler who had some beer,

(2) [ku]-li-ni-ir gU de-de i-gin /

(2) went to talk to his friend.

(3) ku-li-ni-ir igi nu-mu-ni-dus-a /

(3) As he did not find his friend,

(4) e-ne lu-bar-ra im-ma-da-an-ri /

(4) he turned to a stranger.

(5) dam musen-du-ke 4 dam-a-ni-ir gu mu-un-na-de-e /

(5) The fowler's wife spoke to
her husband:

(6) e_sigI11USen_e sa ll-bi-in-na buru4l11usen_e sa u-bi-gid /

(6) "After you had cast the net
upon an esig-bird (all III/idelltijied
species rjbird), after you had drawn
up the net upon a raven,

M

M

si-si-ig i-Iu-Iu /

(8) ambar-tur-zu a mu-da-an-Iab /

CHAPTER 5

a whirlwind blew,

(8) and dried up the water
your little swamp,

111

(9) so that your boat touches the
ground.
(10) musen-dll sa-zu be-gid-i musen be-zi-zi-i

(10) Fowler, let your net be drawn
up, let the bird rise!"

(11) dam-a-ni mu-un-na-ni-ib-gi 4-gi 4 /

(11) Her husband answered her,

(12) 'ambar1-gu(?)-la-zu ambar-tur-zu a be-en-ta-bal-e

(12) "Let your big swamp pour
water into(?) your little swamp,

(13) [e]me(?)-na be-en-zu ni-te-a-ni be-en-zi-zi-i

(13) Let him know his language(?), let him rise himseIt1"
(Variant 0 instead of 3-5: His wife
[spoke to him] at the entrance of the
"bedroom. ")

~
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5.1 The Three Ox-Drivers from Adab
Pllblicatioll History

The SOltrces

The Sumerian folktale The Three Ox-Drivers fronl
Adab is know from two Louvre fragments, TCL 16,
80 and TCL 16, 83, shown later by Cavigneaux to
belong to the same tablet. The first part of the composition was edited by Falkenstein, 1952, 114-120. I
The first complete edition was presented by Foster,
in his study of humor in cuneiform literature (Foster,
ll974] 70-72).2 The tablet had previously been collated by Kramer, and the results had been taken into
account in Foster's edition. Collations were made by
Cavigneaux, 1987, 51-52. 3
A duplicate, CBS 1601, which meant considerable progress, was identified by Alster in 199 I. 4 This
was published with a complete edition of the text in
1993. The edition below is basically the same, but an
important improvement by Lambert, 1995, has been
incorporated.

AI: TCL 16, 80 (AO 7739). The tablet was dated by
H. de Genouillac (p. 10) to Amm.i~aduqa 8, on
the strength of the colophon, whose full reading
is given by Cavigneaux, p. 52.5 According to
Cavigneaux, the ductus itself suggests a Kassite
date. 6 The findspot is unknown. The tablet has
ten line marks. According to the colophon, the
complete tablet had 95 lines (c£ the comments
below).? Obv. = 1-23, rev. = 80-95.
A 2 : TCL 16, 83 (AO 8149). This is the lower part
of AI. Obv. = 19-28. Cavigneaux, 1987, 51,
assigned the reverse to 69-'71, and the duplicate
seems to show that this is exactly right.
B: CBS 1601. Copy pI. 48 (previously]CS 43-45
[1991-93] 28, figs. 1-2). Old Babylonian. The
tablet belongs to the Khazaba collection, and the
findspot is unknown. It has 20 line marks. The
left edge is preserved. The tablet is not ruled.
Seven lines are missing on the top, and the thickest part is around line 20 of the composite text,
so the complete tablet may have had approximately 80 lines. Obv. = 7-20, rev. = 69-88.

The first to comment on the conclusion of the text was
van Dijk, 1953, 11-12.
2. An attempt to place the composition in a wider
cultural context was made by Lipillski, 1985.
3. A number of Cavigneaux's readings have been
confirmed by the new duplicate B published in 1993.
4. This is the first duplicate identified for the composition. Another fragment, STVC 97, has sometimes
been assigned to this composition, cf. van Dijk, 1953,
II, n. 1 I, and Gordon, 1962, 139, n. 1]3, but it was
identified by Alster, 1975,90, as belonging to another
folktale, Ti,e Old Man mId lire YOIIIIg Girl, which shares
a number of characteristics with this one; cf. the edi-

tion in Clrap. 5.2. In both tales a problem is presented
to the king, who subsequently asks a cloister woman
(sekrrlll/) to solve it.
5. Cf. previously Foster, 1974,72, n. 7.
6. The possibility should be kept in mind that a later
copyist could have copied an earlier tablet with its
colophon without changing the date; cf. my comment
to source 0, which copies the date of A, of III((/nlalioll
10 UIII, AcSum 13 (199 1) 34.
7. The name of the scribe was QiSli-ea, the king's scribe.
Cf. Hunger, Babylouise/le I/Ild assyrisclre Koloplwl/e, 27,
no. 19.

Selecled IJ(lYiauls:
3N-T 168, obv. has: {I) musen-du kas in-tuku-ma; (2)
ku-li-ni-ir / gll de-de i-gin; (3) ku-li-ni-ir / igi nu-mu-nidus-am / (4) e-ne Ill-bar-ra / [im-maJ-[d]a-[a]n-[r]i
(break) (translit. provided by N. Veldhuis). This suggests
the reading -ma as the main text instead of _'e 1 in line I,
and does not support Edzard's suggested translation "A

fowler was about to fetch beer" in Alster, 1992, 195. The
new text in line 8 has -am instead of -a.
Lille 5: Iowa: dam-a-ni ka pa4-pab-ka gll mu-na-dee, "his wife spoke to him at the entrance of the (cbedrOOnl». "

~
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line 12. In this case, B line 82 seems to have the better
text, and this may have been a general feature of the
complete tablet. A feature exclusively characteristic
ofB is the presence of a few Akkadian glosses.

I have followed the colophon of the Louvre sources
and counted the lines on the reverse backward from
95, in spite of the fact that a total of 95 lines seems
surprisingly high for the length of the composition,
notwithstanding its extremely repetitious character
(c( below).
A good deal of instability in the sources of
Sumerian literary compositions attested exclusively
outside the well-established Nippur-Ur repertoire
would not have been unexpected. However, in the
present case, the two duplicates actually follow each
other so closely that one has the impression that they
came from the same site, or even that one of them
was copied from the other. There is a minor discrepancy in that B has a 20 line mark in rev. 10, which
corresponds to line 78 in A, where 60 or 80 would
have been expected. A problematic case is the relations between lines 12 and 82. In 12, A is to be read
u-un-du-du-ru, which can easily be harmonized
with B: u-un-r dllrl_ rdtie-ru, which, however, as
pointed out by Lambert, 1995,2, is a misunderstanding from *u-un-rku-ku1-ru, which renders a verb
different fi·om dlll·, as appears from 82 B: um-ku skus-ru-a, meaning "to separate," or similar. C( the
discussion below. In line 82, A: u-un-d[u-du-ru]
and line 12, B: ll-lm- rdlll·1_rdlll·1-ru, this was mistakenly understood as the verb dllr, but glossed correctly as ta-az-za-ba-al, which is a 3rd fem. sing. N
present form of the verb zabiilr" meaning "will be
carried off."
This suggests the reading u-un-ku-ku-ru in B

The fundamental character of the plot was clarified
by Falkenstein. Three ox-drivers, one of whom was
the owner of an ox, one of a cow, and one of a wagon, became thirsty. Fearing that the ox would be
devoured by a lion, that the cow would disappear
into the desert, or that a heavy load would be carried
away from the wagon, none of them was willing to
leave their possessions to go (alone) and fetch water,
and so they all went together. In the meantime the
ox apparently made the cow pregnant (the text is not
clear here),8 and the cow gave birth to a cal( This
calf did something to the wagon (which may have
entitled the owner of the wagon to think that the calf
was his, but the text is not clear at this point)Y The
three men then started a quarrel about which of
them should own the cal( After some deliberation
they went to the king and asked him to act as arbiter.
He did not solve the problem himself, but presented
it to a "cloister woman." She suggested a solution,
which the king then apparently conveyed to the
three men. The problem clearly has the character of
a riddle and its solution-and the whole storyreflects the king's traditional role as judge in ancient
Near Eastern societies. 10
The details of the story are still f.1r from clear,
however. First of all, it is difficult to imagine what

8. Line 14; Falkenstein, 1952, I 15, translates: "Der Stier
besprillgt sie, beprillgf sie." Foster, 1974, 71, translates:
"The ox Illollnts Irer and /IIates "'itlr Irer" (italics are used
by both authors to indicate uncertain translation). The
text was understood similarly by van Dijk, 1953, 12. It
should be admitted that if all of this happened while
the three men were away to fetch water, there would
have been no time for the cow to be pregnant and give
birth to the calf so soon. While this might be acceptable in a f.1iry tale, it certainly makes a burlesque
impression in the very realistic character of the present
composition. Cf. the comments to line 14. The tentative translation suggested in this edition does not
directly indicate that the ox made the cow pregnant,
but I agree that this must after all somehow be implied,
and that it was part of the burlesque features of the text.

9. I rather think that it just touched it with its mouth, cf.
the comments to line 14 (with 29 and 84) below.
10. Doth van Dijk and Foster recognized the similarity of
the conclusion of the story to that ofa legal case (cf. van
Dijk, 1953, 12, "certain que Ie recit deguise un cas
juridique"); Foster, 1974,72, n. 8, "we may have here
a parody on a legal case, or merely a story with a scribal
legal touch at the end"). Two commentators have
tentatively proposed how the story could have ended.
Foster, 1974, p. 72, n. 7, suggested that "one obvious
solution would have been for the king to keep the calf
for himself and justify his action with a saying(?) like
line 91: «remove the cause of the quarrel»." Independently, Alster, 1975, 127, suggested that the three men
lost their possessions. The new duplicate rather seems
to support this.

The Story

tion: lines [65-68]+69-72 (too poorly preserved for
translation). The key word seems to be a-sa(-g) (I. 72,
possibly to be restored in ll. 65 and 67), perhaps here
meaning "his field." It is uncertain how this relates to
line 90, to be read: a-sa-ga-ni or dis sa-ga-ni. 12
The man if the cow: lines 9-10 = lines 24-25.
Solution: lines 73-80. The key word is dam-a-ni,
"his wife" (II. 73, 75,80). Summary, apparently: line
91 (dam-a-ni).
The /IIan oJthe wagon: lines 11-12 = lines 26-27.
Solution: lines 81 -84(?). The key word is me-ni,
here tentatively translated "his belongings(? = me)"
(I. 83). Summary: line 92 (me-ni).
The difficulty in interpreting the crucial lines
90-92 rests on the ambiguity of the terms a-sa-ga-ni
and me-ni, and little progress has been made here
since van Dijk commented on the lines in 1953. 13 In
view of the mention ofa wife and a house (80 and 83)
in the adjacent lines, a-sa in 72 (and 65 and 67, if correctly restored there), as well as in 90 (if correctly
read there), is likely simply to mean "field.,,14 me
could perhaps mean "function" or "office," but
from 83 one gets the impression that it is a concrete
thing that can be placed somewhere. Alster, 1993,
tentatively understood it as a reference to the cargo
of the wagon, and this seems to be the best suggestion so far, although it is not clear precisely how. IS

The three times repeated ga-nam, "well" (II. 65
restored, 73, and 81) certainly indicates that these lines
contain quoted speech, but it is possible that the three
sequences introduced by ur-sal), "hero" (II. 69-'7 2 , 7780, 85-88) do not belong to the speech, and actually
describe the carrying out of the advice contained in
lines 165-681, 73-76, and 81-84. Yet, the continuation
(II. 86 and 89) rather suggests that all this was spoken
to the king by the woman.
See the comments to line 90 below.
van Dijk, 1953,12, "queje n'arrive pas a interpreter,
parce que a-sa et me ont plusieurs significations."
One could separate a from sa-ga-ni, and understand a
as "semen" and sa-ga-ni as "womb." This might be a
humorous pun on the ox impregnating the cow, but
it is more than doubtful. The implication would be
obscure, in particular since no woman is otherwise
mentioned in this part of the text. Another solution
was suggested by Foster, see the comments to line 90
below.
Alster, 1993, translated "what befits him," which
ultimately seems to refer to the load belonging to him.
I here take the consequences and tentatively translate

"his possessions," which suits the context well, but
without attempting to explain how this might be
possible in view of the usual meanings of me. For
these, cf. the comments on Ir,str. SlIrllppak 203, and the
literature there mentioned. If me here denotes
something the man has taken possession of without
being entitled to do so, one could see it as a parallel to
the use of me in the list of the cultural functions in
IlIal111a al/(I Ellki, but here the context clearly f.wours
a meaning like "that which he is entitled to."
Occasionally me seems to denote a concrete thing, like
an emblem, cf. Gudea, Cylinder D vi 23 (and parallels):
me-ni-da mu-na-da-dib-e, "he introduced (the god)
with his emblems before (Ningirsu)." One may here
compare Lalrl1r 111/(1115111111 98: me(= bal/)-ni u-gun
mu-un-na-ab-ak-e, "(Sakkan) adorns his (the king's)
emblem (or festive clothing?) with incrustations" (cf.
Alster and Vanstiphout, AcSum 9, 1987, 35). In
IlIal111a'S Descellt the me are Inanna's jewels. me
otherwise denotes "cultural functions," "divine
power," and "ritual," and is equated with Akkadian
par~lI. For the possible meanings "function," or
"aff.1irs," cf. the proverb SP I 1.52: em-e em-gal-Ia-am

12.
13.

14.

15.

11
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could have gone into the lacuna between lines 32
and 65. Lines 65ff. actually seem to contain the cloister woman's answer, which is expected to follow
immediately upon line 32. A possible explanation
might be that the lacuna contained the woman's
answer to the king, and that 65ff. contain her speech
repeated by the king to the three men. The missing
lines 33-ca. 53 would thus have been identical to 6585(? or 88?), but approximately 15 lines of the composition would still be missing. Yet, in view of 86,
where it is said that the king was informed of her
words, and 89, according to which he came from
her, it is more likely that the woman is the speaker of
65-88. 11
How exactly the problem was solved has so £:1r
remained enigmatic. The main difficulty continues
to be the fragmentary state of preservation of the
text. The new duplicate does bring us closer to a
solution, but presents no definite answer. We can
now see that the solution offered by the wise woman
involves an analogy between the three men and their
ox, cow, and wagon, on the one hand, and the following partly ambiguous terms: their a-sa ("field"),
wife, and me (here tentatively translated "his
belongings(?)," see below) on the other hand. This
can be illustrated by the following:
The /IIall C!.lthe ox: lines 7-8 = lines 22-23. SoluII.

H
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From what little can be understood, it seems that
the verdict was not in favor of the three men. 16 If
lines [65J and 74 correctly are to be restored and
interpreted in analogy with 8 and 10, the owners of
the ox and the cow both lost their animals, so they
were exposed to exactly that which they had feared
and tried to avoid. The fear of the disappearance of
the cow into the desert further materializes in the
analogy of the cowherd's wife walking on the street,
presumably as a prostitute. Whether the owner of
the wagon was more successful is a question that cannot be answered at the present time. Depending on
how the verb is to be read and restored in 84, the calf
may have become his, or he might have had to give
it up after he had taken possession of it. 17 In the same
vein, 88 seems to suggest that his load was unloaded
from the wagon and confiscated by a mighty official.
Should the latter interpretation turn out to be
correct, it would represent a burlesque folktale, in
which the three men are ridiculed for not considering that nothing ventured is nothing gained. More
precisely, the story can be summarized as a humorous tale teaching a social lesson: social cooperation is
what the three men lacked. One of them could have
fetched water while the other two looked after his
possessions. Instead, they all went together, while,
apparently, their possessions were left unattended.
This resulted in the birth of a calf, of which they
could have availed themselves. Instead, they started a
quarrel, with the result that they lost all they had.
Although there is a fair chance that the main

me-I)u 10 me-gal-la-am, "the affairs of the house are
great aff.1irs, my functions are great functions" (cf. the
English, "Every man is nearest himself'). Here a
meaning like "belonging" might actually be considered. If that is the case, I would see this as detached
from all mythological and cosmological associations
attached to me, but the connection with nl, "self,"
may be relevant. The fundamental identity of the
noun me with the existential verb, me, meaning
"existence," is no longer accepted by all specialists.
The readings ba lJ and ma6 would hardly help here.
Yet, there is some suspicion that the writing me-ni
covers a graphic pun of some undisclosed nature.
16. Yet, one cannot completely avoid the impression that
80 ends in a positive tone. We do not know exactly
how it is to be restored, and the complete text could
have stated that the man's wife stayed happily in his

outlines of the story, as described here, are correct,
the details still need clarification in almost every
respect. Word-plays and logical puns apparently
played a decisive role in the articulation of the solution, 18 but at the present time we can do little more
than start being aware of such subtleties. It is hoped
that the discovery of new duplicates will soon lead to
a more satisfactory understanding of the composition.

Wisdolll as a Profession or: An Anti-Folktale?
The existence of a "professional" class of wise men
or women in the Hebrew Bible has been recognized
long ago. Those in highest esteem were royal counselors, whereas those on a lower level could make
services available to men of a lesser rank. Chief
among these was one with a special title "the King's
Friend" (2Sam 15:37; 1Kings 4:5; c( Gen 26:26), a
title also used at the Egyptian royal courts (c(, e.g.,
Scott 1973, xxxii). Prov 23:23: "Buy truth, and do
not sell wisdom, instruction, and understanding,"
seems to suggest that counsels might be bought for
money.
The two folktales presented in this volume give
the impression that there was a group a wise men, or,
rather, women whom the kings consulted in difficult
cases. Such cases were clearly seen as similar to judicial court decisions, but were obviously independent
of them, depending more on the counsellor's ability
to find a clever solution, like Solomon's judgment.

house, but, on the other hand, this is less likely given
that fact that it has just been said that she will roam the
streets (\. 75). Line 9' definitely suggests that the man
was divorced from his wife, although the phrase may
be used in a metaphorical sense (cf. Foster's comments
note" above). Yet, line 90 does indicate a diplomatic
reconciliation, provided that Foster's translation is
accepted (cf. the comments to the line below).
'7. The latter presupposes the reading [ij-i, but this is not
unproblematic, see the comments to the line below.
,8. In line 7', ur-re may play on ur-mab (to be restored
in 66), ur-SatJ (69), and bur-salJ (70). In line 77, im-a,
"in the rain (or: wind)" (if correctly understood), may
be meant as a joke when seen in relation to um-sursur-ru (76), "having dropped" (said of the birth of the
calf). Cf. also the comments to line 8 I.

The Three Ox-Drivers from Adab 0l-.

The most remarkable feature of the text presented here is that, although it has so far been described
as a "folktale," it seems rather to be the opposite,
almost an "anti-folktale," as pointed out in the introduction to this volume (Introduction, p. 29). In a characteristic folktale a "small" man prevails over his
superiors, when in the end he proves to be cleverer
than they. In this text, however, none of the main
characters is successful in the end, but their problem
creates an opportunity to present a solution that carries the marks of sophisticated literature. It is clear
that the solution is expressed through puns and allusions, even to legal procedures. This may have been
the main reason why the text was written down and
incorporated into the scribal curriculum. The im-
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portant lesson, "nothing ventured, nothing gained,"
is phrased in a way that may have been very characteristic in wisdom circles. If the interpretation proposed above is justified, the outcome seems rather to
have been to the benefit of the king, who, ultimately, benefitted from the incompetence of the three
ox-drivers. The whole setting is more like a parody
of a legal case, or, as phrased by Lipinski, 1986, 142:
"The burlesque character of all these 'king's judgments seems evident ... To be enjoyed these tales
only require on the part of the reader the suspension
oflogic, and the willing acceptance of the incongruous ... These ancient tales are related to wisdom literature ... , because they express, as it seems, a wise
criticism. "

(1) There were three friends,
"sons" of (the city of) Adab,
2

A di in-da-ab-tuku-us-am di-da ab-kilJ-kiIJ-e

(2) who fell into a dispute one
with the other, and sought justice.

3

A inim ib-ta-an-sar-sar-d-am lugal-e an-ta ba-an-gi

(3) They deliberated the matter
with many words, and went
before the king.

4

A lugal-me gud-da-ri l-ak-e-de-nam

(4) "Our lord, we are ox-drivers.

5

Y
Y
'd'Y
Is-a- k am a'bl'd'
u- Is-a- k am IJis mar l'd'
u- Is-a- k am
A gu dl u-

6

A enmen bi-tuku-un-da-nam a nU-l11u-e-da-lJa!

(6) "We became thirsty and had
no water.

7

A ltl-gud-da-ra a ll-um-te-si a ga-nalJ-en-de-en e-se
13 %-gud1-dra- ... J

(?) "If one could provide the oxdriver with water, then let us
drink! (we) said.

8

A gud-lJu IO ur(!)-mab-e u-bi-gu 7(text: KA) gud-lJu IO-ta ba-rae-de-en e-se
B gud-lJu IO ur-l11ab-e r lV-r .. ·]-gr u 7 ... ]

(8) "What if my ox is devoured
by a lion! I will not leave my ox!
said (the ox-driver).

9

A ltl-ab-ba-ra a ll-Ul11-te-si a ga-nalJ-en-de-en e-se
B ltl-ab-ba-ra a u-um-te-si a gra- ... ]

(9) "Ifone could provide the man
of the cow with water, then let us
drink! (they) said.

lOA ab-lJu IO edin-se u-ba-gin ab-lJu IO-ta ba-ra-e-de-en e-se
13 ab-lJu IO edin-se u-ba-gin ab-lJu IO-ta ba-ra- r e1(?)-r .. ·J

(5) "The ox belongs to one man,
the cow belongs to one man, and
the wagon belongs to one man.

(10) "What if my cow went out
on the plain! I will not leave my
cow! said (the man of the cow).

~
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, lJis mar-ra-r]
v b
v 1
26 A 1ua a'u-um-te-su
a ga-nal)-en- d'e-e [n e-se

(26) "If one could provide the
man of the wagon with water,
then let us dtink! (they) said.

(12) "What if the load is carried
away from my wagon! I will not
leave my wagon! said (the man of
the wagon).

27 A r)is mar-IJu(O gll-un] 'u'-[ un-du-du-ru ]I)is mar-IJu(O-ta ba-ra-

(27) "What if the load is carried
away from my wagon! I will not
leave my wagon! [said (the man of
the wagon)].

13 A gana ga-ni-re 7 -en-de-en gana ga-an-ga-am-gi-de-en
B gana ga-ni-re 7-en-de-en gana ga-an-[ ... ]

(13) "Come, let us (all) go, come,
let us also return (together)!

28 A [gana ga-ni-re 7-en-de-en1'gana' (?) 'ga' (?)-[ an-ga-am-gi-de-

14 A gud es(?) ~a-a-la-e um(?)-la ab a-slla-IJar-ra-bi um(?)-sur-sur-

(14) "The ox, bound to a leash(?),
"stretched" (itself); the cow dropped its young; the calf raised(?) its
mouth(?) to the wagon.

29 A [gud es(?)'vba-a-la-e ab(?)-la ab a-sila-IJar-ra-bi ab(?)-sur-sur-

,
. a ga-naIJ-en- d'e-en e-se
11 A 1u, I)is mar-ra-ra a u-um-te-sl
B IllIJISmar-ra-ra a u-um-te-si a ga-naIJ-en-de-[en e-seJ

(11) "If one could provide the
man of the wagon with water,
then let us drink! (we) said.

12 A l)ismar_IJULO g6(!)-un(?) u-un-du-du-ru (mistake for *ku(s)' d'e-en e-se
v
k.~(s)-ru ) 1)15 mar-I)U [O-ta b
a-ra-eB I)~~ mar-IJu IO gll-un u-un-' dur-dlu'-ru (gloss: fa-az-za-ba-a~
1)15
mar-IJu,o-ta [ ... ]

v

.v

ru amarl)IS mar-ra KA bi-in-tlllll
B gud' er ba-a-la-a l1l11-1a ab a-slla-IJar-ra-bi um-sur-sur-[ ... ]

15 A amar-e a-ba-kam amar-e a-ba-am ba-an-tlllll
B amar-'e' a-ab-a-kam amar-e a-ba-'a' [... 1

16 A lugal-e inim nu-mu-un-ne-si-ib-gi se-ek-rum-se ba-da-an-

(15) "This calf, whose is it? Who
can take the calR"

,"e - [d'e-en e-se
v ]

enl
ru amarl)ISmar-ra KA bi-in-tllln]

30 A [amar-e a-ba-kam amar-e a-ba-am ba-an-tlllnl

(28) "Come, let us (all) go, come,
let [us also return (together)!]
(29) ["The ox, bound to a leash(?),
"stretched" (itself); the cow
dropped its young; the calf
raised(?) its mouth(?) to the wagon.]
(30) ["This calf, whose is it? Who
can take the calR"]

(16) The king did not answer
them, but went to a "cloister
wOlnan."

31

17 A lugal-e se-ek-rum-ta ad mu-un-di-ni-ib-gi-gi
B lugal-e se-ek-rum-ta ad l .. ·1

(17) The king took counsel with
the cloister woman (and said):

32 A [lugal-IJu(O i(?)-gi 4 -in-zu
LnCllna

(LnC/ll/a)

18 A [lJurus eSs-a]m an-ta ba-an-gi-eS-a

(18) "Three young men went
before (me and said:)

65 A 19a-nam Ill-gud-da-ke 4 a-sa-ga-ni .. ·1

(65) ["Well, the man of the ox, his
field ... 1

66 A 19ud-da-ni ur-l1lab-e u-bi-gu 7 ···1

(66) ["After his ox has been eaten
by a lion ... 1

67 A la-sa-ga-ni ... J

(67) ["I-lis field ... J

68 A [.. ·1

(68)

69 A ur-sal) lu[gal/bJe [... 1
13 'ur'-'sal)' x x x [... 1

(69) "The hero ...

kU 4
B lugal-e inim nu-mu-un-ne-si-ib-gi s[e- ... J

13 IJurUS eSs-am a[n- ... ]

19 A 'lugal-me ' gud-da-ri i-ak-en-de-nam
13 lugal-me g[ ud(?) ... ]
v
v
v
kam a'b l'u- d'Is-akam I)is. mar I'u- d'Is-akam
20 A gu d l'u- d'Is-aB gud Ill-dis-a-kam ab Ill-[ ... J
21

A enmen(text:

I<A)

bi-'tuku'-un-da-nam a nu-mu-e-da-IJal

22 A Ill-gud-da-ra a ll-um-te-sub a ga-nal)-en-de-en-e-Isel

(19) "Our lord, we are ox drivers.
(20) "The ox belongs to one man,
the cow belongs to one man, and
the wagon belongs to one man.
(21) "We became thirsty and we
had no water.
(22) "If one could provide the oxdriver with water, then let us
drink! they said.

24

A gud-IJu IO ur-mab-e ll-bi-gu 7 gud-IJu IO-ta ba-ra-' e'-Ide-en
e-se]

(23) "What if my ox is devoured
by a lion! I will not leave my ox!
said (the ox-driver).

A lll-ab-ba-ra a ll-um-te-sub a ga-naIJ-en-de-[en e-seJ

(24) "If one could provide the
man of the cow with water, then
let us drink! [(they said)].

25 A ab-IJ[ u (0 edin-sJe ll-ba-gin ab-IJu (O-ta ba-ra-e-[de-en e-sel

(25) "What if my cow went out
on the plain! I will not leave my
cow! said (the man of the cow).

···1

70 A Ill-[bur(?)J-'sal)'(?)-'gil1l'(?)

I ... I

(31) [The cloister woman answered the king:]
(J2) ["My lord, if ...

1" ... 1

(70) "Like a mountaineer ...

13 Ill-bur-sal)-gim AN 'x' [... ]

71
23

A lse-ek-nllll-e lugal-ra mu-na-ni-ib-gi 4-gi41

[x]xx[ ... ]
13 gll-ra ur-rre' ba-rx'-[ ... ]
A

72 B a-tuku(? nearly: gub!) a-sa-ga-na zag I[ll(?) ... ]

(71) "The ox-driver(?), a dog ...
(72) "A strong man(?), on his field

73

13 ga-nam Ill-ab-ba-ke 4 dal1l-a-[ ni ... J

(73) "Well, the man of the cow,
his wife ...

74

B ab-ba-ni edin-se ll-ba-gin-na 1... 1

(74) "after his cow has gone out
onto the plain ...

75 13 dam-a-ni tilla-a u(!)-ba-an-ak-[ ... ] (gloss: i/l/-s/I-q{ i-la-ak-IIIa)

(75) "his wife will walk on the
street ...
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76 B ab a-sila-I)ar-ra-bi um-sur-sur-ru [... ]

(76) "The cow that dropped its
young ...

91 A lu dam-a-ni bul an-gig-ga-am dam-a-ni-ta ba-an-da-gin

77 Bur-sal) IM-a gin-na-da [ ... ]

(77) "The hero, walking in the
rain(?) [ ... ]

92

78 B dam-a-ni ni-te(?)-ni ri-ri-e- ra1 rdi ' rX'

[ ... ]

80 A dam-a-ni e_a_ rni' (?) [... ]
B dam-a-ni e-a-na an-da-tus(? text: TUG)-am sa-ge gur6-rni'

(79) "The ox-driver(?), his food
ration which has been turned to
his ... , his hunger ...
(80) "His wife, dwelling with him
in his house, his desired one ...

[ ... ]
[

..• ]

B ga-nam IlI_I)IS mar-ra-ke 4 me(! text: diS)-ni ugu-na um-dasub-ba-rx' [ ... ]

82 A I)is mar-ra-ni gll-un u-un-d[ u-du-ru] I)is mar- rra '_r ni'_r ta' rll'_
[ ... ]

,
B I)is mar-ra-l1l. gu-un
um- k u S- k uS-ru-a l)iS mar-ra-l1l. [ ... J

83 A me e-na u-da-an-tllll1 e-a-ni-ta ba-ra-rsub'-[ba]

(93) With the elaborate words, the
sons of Adab,

94 A inim galam-galam-ma-ta di in-dabs-dabs-be

(94) with the elaborate words,
their case was settled.

95 A Illdpas-niI)in-l)ar-ra pa 4-seS-ne-ne um-mi-a dil)ir adab ki -ke 4

(95) Panigingarra, their sage, the
scholar, the god of Adab, was
clerk.

.
KA b'1-I11-tum
-mu- rd a1 ( ?)
4

X X

(81) "Well, the man of the wagon,
after "his belongings(? = me)"
have been left on behalf of him,

COIIHnenfs to Individual Lines
(82) "and the load has been carried
away from his wagon, and he has
[left] his wagon,
(83) "and after he has taken "his
belongings"(? = me) into his
house, they will be made to leave
his house.

B me-ni e-a-na tl-ba-tllll1 e-a-ni-ta lba-ra-sub-baJ

,
e-a-na
ab -ta-

an-[ tur(?) ]-tur(?)
,
r'
B amar 1)15 mar-ra K A b'·
1-I11-tumtum 1-a-l1l. ,e-a- lna ... 1

(84) "His calf that raised(?) its
mouth(?) to the wagon, they will
make it leave(?) his house.

85 A ur(?)-sal)(?) a bad-du-ur(?) um-ma-ni-ti-e-a
B ur-sal) a-bad-du-a- rte ' (?) um-ma-n[i-ti-e-a]

(85) "Having approached
open-armed hero,

86 A lugal-e inim-inim-ma-ni tl-bi-in-r zu ' ki-sub-ba-ni-ta l11e-ni

(86) "the king, having learnt about
his case, will make 'his belongings(? = me)' leave his dwelling.

um-ta-an-sub-ba
B flugall-e rinim'-finim-ma-ni ll]-bi-in-zu ki-gub-ba-[ ... I

87 A gu-ra

X e AS ur ke a gis ad-bi I)estu-I)a(?) u-un-bal-ba nu4
mu-da-zi-zi
v, (I)
' v 1 - rga.
1 (I) [. .. ]
B [ . .. ] -a sa
. - b·1 rI)estu

88 A gll-un-na-ni blll·-bllr-da ensi(?) gu-Ia an-dib-ba

I1lH11tHl11-

da_ rgi' (?)-gi
B [... ] rx'_gu_rla' [... ]

(91) The man who was annoyed
with his wife left his wife.

93 A inim galam-galam-ma dumu adabki-ke 4-ne

dub-sar-bi

81 A ga-nam I'u-I)is. mar-ra- k e 4 rX 1
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(92) The man <who had taken(?» "his belongings(? = me)"
left" his belongings(?)."

(78) "His wife, she herself ...

79 B gu-ra kurum6-ma-ni llr-ra-na-se bi-in-gur-ra sa-l)ar AN-[ ... ]

84 A amar I)is mar-ra

A III me-ni < ... > me-ni ba-an-da- rsub 1 (?)

0;1.,

the

(87) "The ox-driver(?), ... whom
this advice has made to partake of
my(?) wisdom, can not oppose(?)
it.
(88) "His cargo, unloaded, taken
in possession by the mighty ruler(?), will not return(?)."

89 A lugal-e se-ek-rum-ta e-da-ni-ta

(89) When the king came out
from the "cloister woman,"

90 A III dis(?) sa-ga-ni < .... > dis(text: a?) sa-ga-ni ba-an-si-ib-si

(90) Each(?) man <whose heart
had not been satisfied(?», his
heart was satisfied.

Line 1: ku(?)-li-li seems to be a truncated, reduplicated form of ku-li. However, the reading of the
first sign as ku is not certain. Cf Cavigneaux, 1987,
5 I. On the copy it looks like ma. Line 18 rather
makes us expect I)urus.
Line 2: The reading of the first sign as di was given by Cavigneaux, 1987, 5 I. Previous editors read
du l ?"
Line 6: enmen and I)al conform to Kramer's collations. In lines 6 and 21 I would hesitate to take mue-da-I)al as an (otherwise hardly attested) hypothetical 1st person pI. Imu-e-da/, assimilated from *1
mu-me-da-I (so Edzard, 5,1111. Grallllllar, 106), but
rather assume that a 2nd person sg. verbal form inadvertently has been carried on in the 'st person pI.
Litle 7: Falkenstein, 1952, "4, understood e-se
here and in the following lines as an irrealis or potentialis suffix ("Wlirde dem Mann mit dem Stier Wasser eingegossen, so mochten wir wohl Wasser
trinken!"). Foster, 1974, 71, translates "If the ox
driver would get water, then we will all drink." I see
no reason for not interpreting it in its usual sense as
a quotation marker. This would line up well with the
common use of e-se in many proverbs and short
tales, and fit the frequent shift of speakers in the lines
in question. The dative constructions in lines 7, 9,
and I ' = 22, 24, and 26, -ra, lit., "when water has
been poured for the man of the ox," etc., undoubtedly reflects the fi-iends' polite way to soften the

imperative of the message, that they want him to go
and fetch it himself
Line 8: Falkenstein, 1952, I I 5, translates "Meinen Stier mochte der Lowe fressen und ich wlirde
meinen Stier verlieren!" The verbal phrase (gudI)Ulo-ta, etc.) ba-ra-e-de-en was translated similarly
in lines 10, 12 = 23, 25, and 27. Foster, 1974, 71,
translates "A lion might devour my ox, then I would
be out my ox!" I consider it much more likely that
ba-ra- here denotes the 1st person vetetive, as often
in promissOlY oaths. This would imply that, quite in
line with the abrupt way in which quoted speech is
often rendered in Sumerian compositions, there is an
ellipsis after the first sentence of the line, lit. "When
my ox has been devoured by a lion (I will lose it, so)
I will not leave my ox!"
Litle 10: Here and in 25 Cavigneaux, '987, 51,
gives the readings ab, edin, and gin.
Li"e 12: In line 82, B has the correct spelling:
kus-kus-ru-a, which Lambert, 1995,2, explains as a
verb meaning "to cut" or "to separate," based on a A
= lIaql1, MSL '4, pp. 345-346, which gives baliiqll,
nakiislI, pariislI. This appears as du-du-ru in A line 12,
and as rdllr-dllr'-ru in I3 line 12, which is a result of
a misunderstanding of ku s as KU, read as dllr.
Litle 14, if. 29: For previous interpretations, see
note 8. The reading es(?) was suggested by Cavigneaux, 1987,51. It seems probable in view ofB,
which has es rather than e. In A, previous editors read
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the verbal prefix as ab-, but in view ofB it is likely to
be um-. This applies also to a number of other lines,
where ab and 11I11 are difficult to distinguish.
The verbal phrase KA - tum seems lit. to mean
"brought its mouth (or: teeth, nose) to the wagon."
Whether this simply means that it touched the wagon with its mouth or sniffed at it, or the expression
has more specific connotations, is not clear. The
reading tllll1 for DU is reasonably certain, in view of
KA ... tum , in 84, which undoubtedly is another
4
spelling of the same expression (so already Falkenstein, 1952, II8, comment to line 14). Foster, 1974,
72, n. 6, reads Zll bi-in-gub, "to eat," suggesting that
"the calf ate the cargo on the wagon, hence the carter's claim and the cloister woman's refutation(?) of
it, 81 -84."
Line 15: According to Kramer's collation, A has
a-ba-am.
Line 19: The reading of A follows Cavigneaux,
19 8 7,51.
Lines 22, 24, and 26: The copy shows um-tesub, but according to lines 7, 9, and I I, um-te-si is
expected. Cf. 86.
Line 32: The reconstruction follows The Old
Mall 19.

Lines 65.ff.: It is assumed that the missing lines
65-68 plus 69-72 refer to the man of the ox, 73-80
refer to the man of the cow, and 81-88 refer to the
man of the wagon.
Lines 66.ff.: The prospective u- should be translated either as referring to a past event, "when his ox
has been devoured by a lion," or to a future event
preceding another, "when his ox will have been
devoured." Most likely, the entire sequence describes what will happen to the three men in the
future, seen from the point of view of the speaker, in
view of the Akkadian gloss to line 75 (see below).
Lines 69, 77, atld 85: ur-sal), "hero" in these
three cases seems to refer to each of the three men,
perhaps with a stroke of irony.
Lines 71, 79, atld 87: I tentatively read I<A-ra as
gll-ra. This could mean either lit. "the shouting one"
or it would be a spelling for gud-ra. In both cases it
seems to be a designation of the ox-drivers.
Litle 75: The translation renders the Akkadian
gloss. The Akkadian present suggests that the Sumerian prospective, ii-, here refers to a future event.

The Sumerian text actually means "after she 'made
the street'." I tentatively read the gloss as i/ll-sll-q( =
ilia SI't-q(, in spite of the fact that the assimilation of ina
to a sibilant would be irregular.
Line 78: ri-ri could perhaps mean "taken captive."
Line 79: I hesitate to translate lu-ra-na-se. If this
means "in his lap," one would have expected lll·-rani-se. It is difficult to see how this would make sense
here.
Line 80: Cavigneaux, 1987, 51, reads the first sign
as nin?, but dam is reasonably certain in view ofB.
Line 81: dis-ni would mean "he alone," but dilini would rather be expected. It is tempting to emend
dis-ni to me-ni. ugu-na, lit., "on top of him," may
be a pun playing on the analogy between the man
and the load on top of the wagon.
Line 82: For the reading ofB: kus-kus-ru-a, cf
line 12 above.
Lines 82 and 86: In 82 I follow Cavigneaux,
1987,51, who gives the readingl)ismar-ra-ni. This
implies that the sign copied as nil) by Genouillac, is
-ni. It is also tempting to suggest the reading -ni for
the corresponding sign in 86, where the reading
inim-inim-ma-ni is expected. However, since neither Cavigneaux nor Kramer commented on the
sign in line 86, I retain the reading inim-inim-ma-ni,
as copied by Genouillac. Further collation might
help here. The readings nil) or ni, phonetic for -ni,
would actually make sense in 82, where nil) could
represent -ni contracted to the following II)I. Conversely, ni is used for nil) in Inwlllalioll 10 UIII 233
(AcSum 13 [1992]66).
Litle 84: Foster reads sag!? bi-in-tlllll-mu- r da 1 •
The last sign in the sequence could equally well be
us. Cavigneaux gives the reading ab-ta-an-[ tur?]tur? [tur]-tur, "to bel make small" would hardly
make sense here. With great hesitation I suggest
ab(or: um)-ta-an-[iJ-i, a reduplicated, weak form of
e, "he makes it go out of his house," but the reduplicated form is difficult to explain. That A has e-nina, "in his house," is only a minor difficulty, for the
use of the locative instead of the ablative would not be
unusual. Line 83 has the ablative, e-a-ni-ta, however.
Litle 86: A has ki-sub-ba-ni, "his dwelling
place," and B: ki-gub-ba-ni, lit., "his standing
place." There is some suspicion that the sign sub in
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A needs further collation; cf lines 22, 24, 26.
Line 87: The verbal phrase, nu-mu-da-zi-zi, is
difficult to understand in the context. If -da- is taken
as the comitative, it would mean "he will not raise
with it." It could also be taken as a spelling for the
ablative -ta-, in which case one could translate "he
will not raise from it." The reference could perhaps
be to the load of the wagon or to the wisdom taught
by the clever woman. I tentatively translate "will not
oppose it," assuming that zi-zi here means to "rise,"
i.e., "to revolt." Cf It,slr. 511rllppak 188: III zi-zi-i-de
III sa-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i, "when men are revolting,
(every) man will revolt with them."
Line 88: Cavigneaux, 1987, 52: gll-un-na-ni
NAM? BlJR uS? AR'US? GUR(?) gu-la AN dib-ba numu-un-da-silig?-ge. Foster, 1975, 71, read: gu-unna-ni as-du 9-du 9-da x x gur?-gu-la an-dib-ba numu-un-da-gi-gi. The sign read -da could perhaps be
us. The copy gives PA. rTE 1 .GUR, but, since GUR and
SI obviously are difficult to distinguish on this tablet
(cf I. 90), it is very tempting to read ensi(PA.TE.SI). If
the last two signs are in fact gi-gi, they certainly represent gi 4-gi 4 , "to return." Cf. the use of gi for gi 4 in
lines 3, 13, and 17.
Litle 90: Cavigneaux, 1987, 52, reads tentatively: III DIS? sa-ga-ni a(IJIS?) sa-ga-ni ba-an-si-ib-gur? I
si? The reading DIS was suggested by Foster, 1974,
71, who translates "Each man's heart was satisfied."
If correctly read, this would literally mean, "The
man, his heart on the one side, his heart on the other
side." The translation of sa si, lit., "fill the heart,"
"satisfy" (se/n1), is certainly possible; cf. Foster, 1974,
72, n. 7. I have tentatively accepted this translation,
but for the following reasons not without a good deal
of hesitation. Genouillac's copy suggests a-sa in both
places. Cavigneaux's collation virtually confirms this
in the second case, and also marks the first instance of
DIS with a question-mark. The parallelism, as discussed in the introduction to this study, suggests that
this line refers to the man of the ox,9° and it is highly
likely that this resumes the same expression as a-saga-na, in 72. However, I am unable to explain how
the reading a-sa-ga-ni, "his field," would make
sense. This might mean "The man whose field <was
not irrigated> his field was irrigated," in which case
there might still be an allusion to the way the calf was
90. Already suggested by Alster, 1975, 127, n. 22.
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engendered. Cf also note 14.
Lines 90 and 92: Unlike previous COI1Ul1entators
I would point to the possibility that both lines 90 and
92 are incompletely transmitted,9 0 ;9 2 in that the verbal phrases following the first me-ni and sa-ga-ni
may be missing. This is strongly suggested by the
parallelism with line 91. Line 92 can perhaps be completed as III me-ni <e-a-na u-da-an-tllll1> me-ni baan-da-sub, in analogy with 83. Line 90 could perhaps
have been completed as analogous to 67, had it been
preserved.
Line 92: Foster, 1974,72, translates, "What was
proper for the man befell him." This translation is
attractive (lit., "what was proper for the man fell as
that which was proper for the man"), but one is
compelled to ask ifit was not influenced by the connotations of the English verb "befall," to the best of
my knowledge alien to the Sumerian verb sub,
which simply means "[.111" or "leave."
Litle 95: The reading pa 4 is according to Kramer's collation.
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5.2 The Old Man and the Young Girl
Publication History

Description of the Salllllle/tafel

In a preliminalY edition in SWdies (1975), 90-97,
Alster recognized CBS 80lO as a dupl. ofBM 54699,
and thereby identified this as a separate composition,
which had previously been understood by Gordon
and van Dijk as belonging to The Three Ox-Drivers
from Adab. In the revised edition below, collations of
BM 54699 have been taken into account, but,
regrettably, no new duplicates have been identified.

If the description of B given above is justified, each
col. had about 32 lines. The possibility should be taken into account that "Face D" in f.1ct may represent
the first column on the prism. If our composition
covers "Face D," = [32] lines, plus "Face A" = 32
lines, plus Face B 1'-6' (out of 13 lines), this would
give a length of about (2 x 32) + 13 = 77 lines to the
entire composition of The Old Man, which is rather
more than expected. If"Face D" is assigned to The
Goose and the Rar)en, it would give about 45 lines to
The Old Man, which is a bit less than expected,
although not impossible. Following our composition in "Face B" 7 starts a subversion of Nf'J-IWI1I
Version B ("Face B": 14 + "Face C": [x] + 7) = max.
2 I +x lines (c( Chap. 3.1 and the separate transliteration in Chap. 3.2X: Sources), ending in "Face C" 7.
If the remaining lines of "Face C," 8-17, belong to
The Goose and the Raven, it would yield about C: 17
+ [15] + D: [ca. 15] + 8 + [max 9] = a total of ca.
max. 49 lines to that composition, which is more
than expected, since it has 37 (short) lines in source
A; c( Chap. 4.3. There is thus no simple solution to
the assignment of source B "Face D," but, since the
phraseology is most reminiscent of a dialogue or
fable, it is most likely to belong to an otherwise
unknown variant version of the end of The Goose and
the Rar)el'. To make things even more complicated,
the possibility that the prism may have been
inscribed with an extra composition, of which only
"Face D" remains, in addition to those already identified, should be considered.
The two four-column fragments, CBS 8010 and
Ni 4305, may actually also have been a Sa III lIIeltafel,
in which case the unidentified remains may not
belong to The Old Man.

SOl/rces
Apart from B, the relevant dupls. are cited under
their museum numbers with no siglas assigned. The
sigla B has been chosen here to conform to the sigla
assigned to the same tablet in the edition of The
Goose al1d the Rar)ell in Chap. 4.3; c( the brief description given there.
B: CT 42, 36: BM 54699, unusual four-sided plism.
"Face A," almost complete with 30 lines and
probably two missing lines at the end = Old Man
lO'-42'; "Face B": 1'-6': About 8 completely lost
lines plus remains of 6 almost illegible lines, representing the end of Old Man. "Face B" 7'"Face C" 7': NflJ-nanl B + Goose and Rar)en, c(
below; "Face D": remains of8lines out of ca. 32
lines, of uncertain identification, c( the discussion below.
Collated in the British Museum, March 1993.
CBS 8010: STVC 97: = i 1-6 = lines lO'-15'; iv
1'-6' = remains of 6 lines fi'om near the end of
the composition. Fragment from a four-column
tablet.
Ni 4305:ISET 2, 18; Alster, Studies, 90 source C.
Col. ii = lines 23'-31'.
Small fragment from the obverse of a tablet that
had at least four columns. Col. i contains ends of
ca. 9 unidentified lines, too poorly preserved for
transliteration. Rev. destroyed.
N 3 183: VelY small fragment. Transliterated below.
= lines 36' Ex a-b - 40.
Identified by Civil, cf. Kramer, jCS 18 (1964)
47, n. 94·

~
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a four-colunm tablet that contains Nft}-nalll in obv. iii, but The Old Man in iii (Rev.i), and an unidentified
composition in iv. C( the transliterations below, and
p. 284, Chap. 3.2X: Sources.

Conclusion
The story is the oldest known example of a theme
well attested in world literature. Best known is
IKings 1:lff and 2:17f., in which the young girl
Abishag is given to the old King David. Further, in
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales note the Merchant's StolY about janualY and May. The description of the
man getting increasingly old may be compared to the
metaphorical description in Eccl 12: 1--'7.
The story as presented here is surprisingly briefly
formulated, at least as far as the preserved fragment
allows us to judge. The problem itself, the old man's

~
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declining physical abilities, seems to be contained in
only three metaphorical and mostly obscure lines,
i.e., lines 15-17 (# [8--9]+10). Only the answer given by the old man upon the king's further interrogation (ll. 26-35) is phrased in detailed circumlocutions, quoting a sequence that obviously was
popular in scribal circles, since some of the same
phrases occur elsewhere with the same implications.
The entire StOlY may have been meant as an occasion
to present just that section as an example of scribal
wit, rather than as an exemplification of the king's
justice. Add to this that the invention of the solution
suggested by the wise woman, to give the old man a
young girl in marriage, could easily have been
invented without her help. The text is, therefore,
best described as a burlesque invention of the scribal
schools, similar to The Three Ox-Drivers from Adab.

B Face D may belong to The Goose and the Raven, c( above. It is transliterated p. 359, Chap. 4.3: Sources not placed. Alternatively it may contain the first lines of our composition.

9'
(# 15)
10'
CBS 8010 i I

(The old Inan speaking:)
[lll(?) dis-am r gaba' mu-un-ri-ba]

u-mu-un-IJulO *i al(?)-sa6(?) [SA]R(?)-IJU IO
*IJanba(KI(!).LAM)-IJU)O

(191) [" (I was) a unique man,
whose breast(?) was velY strong.]
/

si-mul

(10) My blood was fine, my (,vegetables(?)>> (= hair?), my «shining
IlOnw and «marketplace»

11'
CBS 8010 i 2

al-giin se-Sa-a-1Ju lO dilJir la-ba-<ni>-in-tuku

(11) were multicolored, (but now)
my «roasted barley» (= digestion?)
has no success (lit. (,has no god»)."

lugal-e inim-ma-ni la-ba-ni-in-gi4

(12) The king did not reply,

se-ek-ru-um-se ba-an-ku 4

(13) but entered (the house of a)
"cloistered woman,"

[x xl r x'(Iike e, gis, or similar) r... ]
se-ek-ru-u111-e inim su-a ba-ni-in-gi 4

(14) and repeated his words to the
"cloistered woman":

[x xl-am gaba mu-fun'(?)-[ ... ]
Ill(?) dis-am fgaba' mu-un-ri-ba

(15) "(I was) a unique man, whose
breast(?) was velY strong.

12'
CBS 8010 i 3

13'
CBS 8010 i 4

14'

Qllotatiolls ill Other Sources

B Face BI'
CBS 8010 i 5

It is remarkable that this small composition occurs on
at least two four-column tablets (CBS 8010 and Ni
4305). In addition, a sequence oflines are quoted in
proverb tablets or similar. Cf. the comments on lines
27-3 I below. A special case is SLTNi 128, which is

B-2
CBS 8010 i 6

15'
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28'
[u]_r mu-un-I)U 10' al-sa6 SAR-I)U 10 si(? could nearly
be kUS)-MUL(= sl!lmb?) I)anba(clearly: KI-LAM)-mu[um?]

[aIFglll1'(possible) se-sa(tab nearly possible)-a-l)u lO
dil)ir la-ba-ni-in-tuku urs-gim ba-an-[dug4(?)]

18'
B5

19'
B6

20'
B7

(16) "My blood was fine, my
"vegetables" (= hair?), my "shining horn" and "marketplace"

B -IS
Ni 4305

naI11-I)urus-I)U 10 anse-kar-ra-gim has-I)a ba-e-dib
nam-I)urus-I)U [0 anse-kar-[ ... ]

(28) and my youthful vigor have
left my loins like a runaway ass.

our-sal) l)i 6-I)U IO nil)-babbar ba-an-mll(not ku )
4
our-sal) l)i 6-1)U 10 im-[ ... ]

(29) My black mountain has produced white gypsum.

ama-l)ulO tir-ta III mu-e-si-in-gi 4 su-dabs-ba ba-anslull-m[ u]
v, ( ,
'. [ ta ... ] / suv
dab5 mu- [...]
ama-I)u IO-se
. or.• lJ[." ) 'Jis tu-

(30) My mother has turned a man
from the woods toward me, he
gave (me) paralyzed hands.

dnin-kilim niI)-hab-ba gu 7 -gU 7 -1)U 10 dug(?) i-nunna-se gll nu-mu-da-l[a-a I
dnin-kilim Ix' (perhaps nil)?) [ ... ]

(31) My mongoose that used to eat
strong-smelling food does not
(anymore) stretch its neck toward
a jar(?) with fine oil.

Zll-l)U [0 nil)-kala-ga i-ur s-ra nil)-kala-ge nu-urs-re

(32) My teeth that used to chew
strong things do not (anymore)
chew strong things.

kas-I)u 10 iz-zi kala-ga i-bllr(! U with a weak vertical
through the top of the sign)-e IM-I)U [O-ta i-DU-ze-en

(33) My urine used to break forward in a strong torrent, but
(now) you ....

dumu-Iju [0 i-ga-ra gu 7-gu 7-a nil)-gu 7 nu-mu-naSlUll-1l1U

(34) My son who used to feed me
with butter and fine cream does
not anymore give me something
to eat,

II geme-tur-IJu 10 a-ab-sa [O-e gals-Ia-bul gig ba-abIJar

(35) and my little slave girl whom
I have bought (is like) an evil

29'
(17) were multicolored, (but now)
my «roasted barley» (= digestion?)
has no success (lit. «has no god»).
Thus he [spoke]."

[se-e]k-rum-e lugal-e mu-na-ni-ib-gi 4-gi4

(18) The «cloistered
answered the king:

[lugal]-I)u 10 i-gi4-in-zu ab-ba ki-sikil-tur-ra naI11dam-se b[a-an-tuku]

(19) [My lord, suppose that the old

woman»

B -16
Ni 4305

30'
B -17
Ni 4305

31'
man got a young girl as wife,

B -IS
Ni 4305

[x] rX' rx' rX'-ni ba-an-su-su ab-ba nam-I)urus-na
ba-an-ku 4

(20) [... ] ... the old man will
regain his youthful vigor,

'x' 'x' 'nam'-UI11-ma ba-an-ku 4

(21) [and the young girl] will
become a mature woman."

21'
BS

[x] rx, se-ek-rum-e e-da-ni-ta

(22) [When the "cloistered woman" had left [the king/palacel,

23'

B-IO

[x] rx, rab'-ba gen-na-ab-ze-ren'

Ni 4305

rx'

[ ... ]

(23) [(she said:) [... "Come!] Fetch
the old man!"

24'
D -I I
Ni 4305

[luga]l-r e ab-ba '-ra gil mu-na-de-I e 1
lugal-e IX' [ ... ]

34'
13 -21

(24) The king then spoke to the

35'
13 -22

old man:

demon that harasses me."

25'

D-I2
Ni 4305

26'
B -I3
Ni 4305

Ni 4305

[a-na]-'as- am' 'dam(?)l-zu a-ra-pag-pag-g[el
a-na-as-am [ ... ]

(25) "Why has your
become shut in?"

[ab]-ba 'lugaP-'a'(?)-'ni'(? or read 'ra'?) mu-na-niib-gi4-g[i 4]
ab-ba lugal-ra m [u- ... ]

(26) The old man then answered

[I)a-e(?) space for two signs here] ISUP(?) dil)ir-I)u 10
USU-I)U 10 dlama-I)u 10
suI dil)ir-I)u 10 us[ U-I)U 10 ... ]

wife(?)

lugal-e inim ab-ba-se IJizzal be-em-si-ak

(36) The king paid attention to the
words of the old man.

kas(sic!)-ni i[z(?) ... ] (belongs where?)
ab-ba su-ga [ ... ] (belongs where?)

(36 Ex a) His urine [used to break
forward] in a [strong tor]rent.

36' Ex a-b
N 31S3
N 3IS3

the king:

(36 Ex b) The old man ...

(27) "I, (who was) a youth, (now)
my luck (lit., god), my strength,
my protective god,

lugal-e ki-sikil-e gll mu-na-de-e
lugal-e ki-sikil I ... ]

girl:

v'
I'u-tur-ra-g1l1
. -nam ur-za-a
,
e , -ra-a b-sum-mu-na-ta
7
he-na
e-ra-ab-SlUl1-mU-na-ta [ ... ] / lll'-za-a I ... ]

(38) "When I have given him to
you, he will lie as if he were a
young man in your lap.

I

N 3IS3

(37) The king spoke to the young

~
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The Old Man and the Young Girl

Line 13': That ZI.IK.RU-UM is to be read se-ek-

N 3183

40'
B~27

N 3183

[gen-n]a urdu-zu eme be-da-ak-e e-zu be-en-dadul(NB: not ku 4)
gen-na urdU-Zll [... ] I II e-[ ... ]

(39) Come, let your servant
announce(?) it, let your house be
covered (for wedding festivities?)!"

[ki-sikil] re -gal-ta e-da-ni-ta
ki-sikil e-gal-ta [... ]

(40) The girl, upon leaving the
palace (said):

[gu 4-ud-da-an-z]e-en gu 4-ud-da-an-ze-en ki-sikil
tur-tur-re PI-PI-en-ze-en

(41) "[Dance], dance, all young
girls, rejoice(?)!"

[... ] rre'(?) gi 4 rga'(or similar) rre'(or similar) rx' rx'
ba-an-l)ar

(42) (Almost colllpletely destroyed)

Two lines missing at the end ofB "face A." B "Face B": 8 completely
destroyed lines in woh CBS 8010 iv-6 (transliterated below) might
belong. The end of the composition was contained in B "Face B" 1'6', which are too poorly preserved to be transliterated.
CBS 8010 iv

I

(Conti,lllation ail/lOst cOlI/pletely
destroyed)

[t]ir(?)-ra(?) a(?) inim-bi ba rx' [ ... ]

CBS 8010 iv 2 igi lu zi [x] rx' ka(?) [ ... ]
CBS 8010 iv 3 inim(?)-galam-galam igi [x x] mu [... ]
CBS 8010 iv 4 ur-rx' si [x x x] rx'
CBS 8010 iv 5 u[r] l)ar re rx' [... ]
CBS 8010 iv 6 [x x x] ni [... ]

Conunenfs on IndilJidual Lines
Lilies 9-11115-17: This sequence apparently
describes the physically declining health condition of
the old man in metaphorical terms, but the precise
connotations are mostly velY elusive. The subdivision
remains dubious, especially because one does not
expect the verb al-glln in lines T I = 17 to belong to the
previous line. The sequence that follows in lines 2735 is a lot more explicit, but also very elusive.
In lines 10 = 16, tl-mu-un = diill/II, "blood." In
10: *1 al(?)-sa6(?) is according to collation, but T6 has
no l.
SAR perhaps = nisig, (/IJ)arqll, "vegetable."
si-mul could nearly be kus-MUL, i.e., sllbub = sl
slIUllppatll, "boot," in line 16', but velY uncertain.
The reading KI-LAM in line 16 is according to
collation; cf. also Kramer's collation inJCS 23 (1970)
13. This is = I)anba, lI/auiYII, cf. CAD M, 92-98:

"market place; business transaction; tariff; purchase
price." Alster, 1975, 93, translated "my yield was
brilliant," but the verb glln, in line 17, if correctly
read, rather points to a concrete physical part of the
body. It is of course easy to suggest that these parts
are sexual metaphors, but the general impression
rather is that it is the basic physical abilities, such as
eating, chewing, and smelling, that troubles the old
man. Cf. the remarks on this passage and lines 27-35
by Alster, in: Mesopotall/iall Poetic L<llIgllaJ~e, 1966, pp.
14-15, with nn. 95-96.
Lille 11: dil)ir, here personal "luck," cf. the similar use in line 27. Cf. Th. Jacobsen, ZA 52 (1957)
138, n. 108, who refers to the expression ilalll rasr1. sesa-a = qalitll, cf. CAD Q, 59, "parched grain"; interpreted by Alster, 1975, as "grain roasting," metaphorical for digestion.

ru-um/rum was pointed out by Lipinski, 1986, 140,
n. I I, who explains this as the logogram SE-EK-RUM
= sekYlI/II, "cloister woman." Cf. CAD S, 2 I 5: svv
sekeru A, and sekret", "(a woman of high rank, possibly cloistered)." The Sumerian grammar may be
influenced by Akkadian, but, nevertheless, the terminative se-ek-ru-um-se might point to the building in which the woman lived, rather than to the
person herself. Similarly Tlrree Ox-Drivers 16, and
ibid., IT se-ek-rum-ta, "from the sekrum."
Line 19: i-gi4-in-zu is the modal adverb i-gi4in-zu treated by Wilcke, JNES 27 (1968) 229-242;
perhaps from1-ga-an-zu < inga-zu, but far from certain; cf. Edzard, S,./111. Gramll/ar, 165.
Line 20: Lit., "the (elderly) man will enter his
youth." In the beginning of the line, Alster, 1975,93,
translated "(In the rest of) his days-as long as they
last, as long as they are," which may be approximately correct, although it is not clear precisely how to
restore the line.
Lille 22: Alster, 1975,93, read [e-gal-t]a, but a
reference to the king might be equally possible; cf.
line 13.
LIlle 25: Alster, 1975, 92, read gaba(?) for the
sign preceding zu, which fits the traces on the copy.
However, my collation indicates rdam'-zu, which
would imply that the old man was already married,
and received the young girl only as a second wife.
The implication might then be that the old man had
sexual problems in his relationship with his wife,
which only comes to light when the king addresses
him a second time, since it was remarkably not
included in the first description of his problems in
lines 15-17 # [9]-10. For the verb pag = ese/'//, "to
shut in" (said of birds, etc., but also sickness demons,
etc.), cf. CAD E, 334: eseYII D; N "to become constricted"; AHw 249. This might, thus, mean that his
wife had become inaccessible to him, but the meaning is not quite satisf.1ctory, since what we expect is
rather that sire had refused Iritll. Should the reading
rgaba' be justified, it probably would mean that his
breast has become constricted so that he breathes
only with difficulty.
LIlle 27: dil)ir, lit., "god," here translated "personal luck," cf. line I I. Cf. also Clrap. 6.2: Co/'//ell
Ulliv. Prol' 2, 6: suI dilJir tuku(-da).

~
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Lines 27-31: These lines are quoted with small
variations as SP 17 Sec. B 3 (2-'7) (Alster, Proverbs I,
238; cf. the comments in Proverbs II, 436), SP 19 Sec.
A I (Alster, Proverbs I, 243); shorter in SP 10.9-10
(Alster, Proverbs I, 189).
Lille 29: The black mountain and the white
gypsum are metaphors meaning that the old man's
black hair has become white. Cf. Diiringsfeld II, 342,
"Schwarze Klihe geben auch weisse Milch." Also
the Rigveda 4.39: "Obwohl sie (die Kuh) schwarz ist,
strotz sie von weisser Nahrung."
Lille 30: The man turning toward the old man
from the woods and apparently causing him paralysis
(Stl-dab/) is perhaps metaphorical for the old man
having to walk on crutches. The verb forms mu-esi- and na-an-Slun-m[u] are not in the expected 1st
person, but possibly were copied from a now lost
repetition of the same passage, in which they fitted.
Lille 31: dnin-kiIim = sikkr1, "mongoose."
Alster, 1975,93, read the sign before 1-nun-na as kas.
It is here tentatively read as dug. The mongoose that
used to eat strong-smelling food but does not (anymore) stretch its neck toward fine oil seems to be a
metaphor for his nose that has lost its ability to smell.
Lille 32: For this line, cf. the discussion of the
various meanings of ur 5 of Instr. Suruppak 49, referring to an earlier discussion by Civil, 1984,295-296.
Civil quotes this line and consents to the interpretation first proposed by Alster, 1975,93.
Lille 33: iz-zi probably phonetic for i-zi = agr1,
cf. Sjoberg, TCS III 106, and the discussion by
Alster, "Nanse and Her Fish" (Klein FS, 1-18).
I-Ieimpel, RIA 9, 153-54, understands this as
"swells," accepted by Alster, loc. cit. Here it is rather
a strong "torrent" or similar. IM-l)U lo-ta can mean
either "from my wind" or "fi·om myself' (ni-I)u IOta), but in either case the implication is obscure. The
verb 1-DU-ze-en seems to be the 2nd person plural =
I -DU-enzen/.
bur is written like U with a weak vertical stroke
through the top of the sign, apparently by scribal
error. U is probably biir = paMslI, "to break
through," typically said of burglars.
Lille 35: 1-ga-ra: seems to be phonetic for 1-gara,
which is the GA-gl/llr1 form ofGA (GA+NI) = IillSdll,
"cream," that often appears in the inscriptions of
Gudea, etc. Cf. CAD L, 215; AHw 552, and, e.g.,
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Bauer, AWL, 423.
Line 39: eme - ak occurs in (I) our line; (2): SP
2.75: anse-IJu 10 kas 4-kar-re-de nu-mu-un-tum
eme-ak-da mu-un-tum; (3): SP 3.8: eme-ak an-bar 9
an-dlll nU-lJa-IJa; and (4): Dunwzi-Inanna D 13: dilidili-ta eme-ak dili-dili-ta. C( also (5) van Dijkl
Geller, Ur III Incantations, 48, no. 12, line 5: me ka
ba-ni-ak, which Geller translates "the lizard ofheaven and of earth licked him," taking me as phonetic
for eme, and comparing SP 5.82 (Alster, Proverbs I,
136 [c( II, 406]): ur-gi7-re na4kin eme ka ak, "a dog
licked a millstone." For (1-4) see Sef.1ti, Love SO/lgs,
161, who translates (2) "My donkey is not destined
to run quickly, (but) he is destined 'to make tongue'
(i.e., to copulate)"; and (3) "copulating at noon
without covering oneself-is an abomination to
Utu"; (4): "Time after time, 'making tongue,' time
after time." In the latter the sexual connotations
seem certain; yet, the reference may not necessarily
be to sexual intercourse, but, in view of the context,
rather a poetic circumlocution. Jacobsen's translation, referred to by Sefati, loco cit., "to talk, to chat,"
is too vague, however. In (3) the reference to sexual
activities is reasonably clear in view of the context,
but not necessarily sexual intercourse; cf. Alster,
Pro,'erbs I, 80, who translates" ... to kiss with the
tongue at midday without providing shade .... " In
(2) it is not necessalY to see this as an implicit reference to copulating; Alster, Pro,'erbs I, 6 I, translates
"My donkey is not fit for f.1St running. It is fit for
braying," which, although a guess from context,
would fit (I), where sexual connotations seem
excluded. Alster, Pro,'erbs II, 368, commenting on
(2), explains, lit., "working the tongue" as a reference "to the sound of an ass, and thus different from
[(3)1." Cf. also Alster, Prc)/lerbs II, 277, and the references cited there, who explains (4) as "kissing," but
(3) as possibly sexual intercourse, and (2) as the sound
produced by an ass. In (1) this would fit the sound
produced by the slaves to announce a joyous wedding celebration; Alster, 1975,94, translated our line
"Come, let your slave announce it," which thus
seems approximately correct. PSD A/3, 8 J, translates our line, under 8.49, "let your servant now converse with you(?), let him enter your house," which
seems less satisf.1ctory.
For the last sign in the line, collation shows dul,
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not ku 4. The translation of Alster, loco cit., "let him
enter your house!" is thus dubious, although it seems
to fit the context.
Line 41: For the verb PI-PI Alster, 1975,92, read
wu-wa-en-ze-en, translating the entire line "Dance,
dance, all young girls, rejoice!" referring, p. 126, to
SRT 5, 42 (dupl. CBS 8037): gu 4 -ud-an-ze-en gu 4 ud-an-ze-en, for which see now Sefati, Love Songs,
135, Dunwzi-Inan/la Clines 42 and 44. Line 43 of
that text contains the divine name dba-ba6' but this is
hardly hinted at here. One may compare the verb
wu-wa - za, last treated by Black, Wi/cke FS, 46, but
since there is no za, it is uncertain whether it is relevant in this case.

Synopsis
LI. [Lost: Probably a brief introduction setting the
scene].
LI. I?-8'-IO'J + I I': The old man's address to the king.

L1. 12'-14': The king addresses the "cloistered woman. "
LI. 15'-17': The king repeats the old man's words (=
[8'J-ll').

L1. 18-21: The "cloistered woman's" answer.

LI. 22':-25': The king interrogates the old man again.
LI. 26'-35': The old man describes his aging problems in detail.
LI. 36'-39': The king addresses the young girl.
LI. 40'-4 I ': The young girl leaves the palace expressing her joy.

(CcJlltillllatio/l lIlissi/l,\! or iIIl"gible)
Addmdlllll
After the completion of this chapter a uniquely
interesting bilingual parallel to the proverbs contained in lines 27-31 was identified in the Sch0yen
proverb tablet MS 3279, semi-bilingual, nos. 7- 10 .
The relevant lines are as follows: NO.7 = Old Mall

1I111-1111-lIa-ab-tlllll lJal- rIil iz-ba-alll.
No. 8 = Old Mall 29: sa-(Ii-i ~a-al-1I111 qa-a~(?h"(?)
r 1IIIl(?)l .... NO.9. = Old Mall 30: a-/la i-Ii(?)-it RU(?)DA-r AN rXl ... ; ~a-bi-it qIHilll-lIla(?) X-III1/(?). No. 10.
= Old Mall 3 I.' si-ik-kll 14(IWN)-IIIII-lIli-tlllll /!i-sa i-kllIII; a-lla DUG i-NUN TAK(?)-si-x(?).
28: ki-lIla

ANSE

CHAPTER 6

~

Examples of Proverb Collections
Used as Literary Source Books

The rediscovelY of Sumerian literature is an ongoing
process, as two tablets in the Kroch Library at Cornell University, brought to my attention by David I.
Owen, illustrate. One of these tablets covers some
lacunae that obstinately have resisted recovelY, in
SlImerian Pro,'erb Collection I, although the latest edition, by Alster, Pro,'erbs I, from 1997, utilizes no less
than close to a hundred sources for this collection
alone. The two Cornell University tablets are characteristic products of the scribal schools, probably
from a non-Nippurian site, in which the teachers
were used to making their own specific choice of
lines to be included from proverb collections and
other literalY works. They contain sententious sayings from the Nippur scribal curriculum, reflecting
the needs that may have arisen during the teachers'
confi'ontation with the pupils' valying degree of
competence (c( Veldhuis, 2000, esp. p. 384). An
illustrative example is the quotation fi'om Ci(\!allleS
alld I-III fila fila 107-110 appearing in the second Cornell University tablet published below. The teachers' command of the Sumerian language was f.1r fi'oll1
always impeccable, however.
A small section quoted below will illustrate the
procedure. A short extract fi'om The FOflller a/ld His
Wife, the full text of which is edited above p. 371,
Chap. 4.5: Short Stories ... IlIImhli/lg HlllllallS, was
included on the second Cornell University tablet,
and is translated below.

Excel1)t fro III The FOflller alld I-lis Wife
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

"The water dried up fi'om your small swamp.
A whirlwind blew,
so that your boat touched the bank.
Fowler, should you {not} stretch your net? let a
bird rise into it!
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(5) The net was "laid" upon an es,g-bird (an unidentified species of bird),
(6) but a raven stretched your net!"
As it stands, this makes little sense, but if compared to the full text of The Fowler and His Wife (II. 612), it is possible to see how the excerpt came about.
Although some details are fur from certain, such as
the precise implication of the es,g-bird, this much is
clear. Our scribe included just those points that were
needed for someone who already had the whole story in mind to recapitulate the essential parts. Yet,
some errors, such as the erroneous negative "not" in
line 4, raise some doubts as to how well he understood evelY detail of the full story. Since we are now
lucky enough to be able to retrieve it almost completely, we can see that he alluded to the section in
which the fowler's wife talks to her husband, hinting
at her irritation at his poor sexual performance. Dy
letting a raven, a less-valued bird, stretch or rip his
net, thereby apparently enabling a more valuable
bird (an es(\!-bird) to escape, she rather obviously
intends to say that he missed a great opportunity to
make love. All details, such as the fowler going to
drink beer with a (i'iend, were omitted as superfluous
details once that essential point was understood, that
is, that the "bird" rising by itself stood for some sexualmetaphor, as did his boat touching the ground, as
well as the "little swamp" and "big swamp," etc.
The extract written on the Cornell University
tablet was not unique. It should be compared to the
extract on the Iowa duplicate, translated separately
by Alster, T992, T89. Another extract occurs on the
Kassite tablet published by Veldhuis; cf. Chap. 4.5 for
details.
The type of excerpt we encounter here strongly
corroborates the impression that in the scribal
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schools the written excerpts and even the lexical
series were accompanied by oral conmlents, which,
. of course, becomes apparent only in rare glimpses.
As a result there may have been a mutual relationship
between the written texts and the oral comments
that accompanied them, and this even went so far
that lexical series could become the basis for literary
compositions, as most clearly demonstrated by Civil,
1987. This kind ofliteraLY environment, of course,
left marks on the existing manuscripts, which is one
of the reasons why the traditional dichotomy of
"oral" versus "written" literature now seems obsolete
when related to ancient manuscript traditions reflecting a similar environment of scribal education.
This is true, not least, as far as ancient proverb collections go, because these would be unthinkable had
they not ultimately reflected living proverbs in a spoken environment. Cf. p. 34, Chap. 1.1.1: Theoretical
Outlook on Proverbs and ibid. Proverbs and School Education, further p. 42, Chap. 1.1.2: Father-and-sotl COIl/positions fronl Other Linguistic Areas, with references to
Egyptian, Aramaic, Classical, Anglo-Saxon, Old
Norse, and medieval sources, etc.

~
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6.1 Sumerian Proverbs in the Cornell University Library (Kroch-04)

B. Alster: Proverbs of Allciellt SlIlIIer, J 997·
M. Civil: "Feeding Dumuzi's Sheep: The Lexicon as a
Source of Literary Inspiration." American Oriental
Series 67 [E. Reiner vol.] (1987), 37-55·
ETCSL: Oxford Electronic Text Corpus ofSumerian Literature: http://www-etcsl.orient.ox.ac.uk/catalogue/ (sub 6); (with many valuable observations
on Sumerian proverbs by Jon Taylor, 2003).
N. Veldhuis: Elelllentary Education at Nippllr: The Lists of
Trees at1d Woodell Objects (Ph.D. diss., Groningen,

This is a well-preserved, horizontally oblong, onecolumn tablet. The obverse is inscribed with seven
entries duplicating SP I. I 13 - I. I 18 (1. 3 seems to be
an extra line following SP I. I 14, here numbered
I I4a). The reverse is not fully inscribed, but contains
SP I. I I 8f - SP I. 119. No.8 (rev.) seems to contain
the continuation ofSP I. I 18. The variants are quoted below from Alster, Proverbs I, 26£[ The writing is
clear with no exceptional regional characteristics;

1997)·

N. Veldhuis: "Sumerian Proverbs in Their Curricular

cf., however, the comments on lines I (u) and 3
(TUG) below. The provenience is unknown, but the
tablet resembles proverb tablets from Ur, rather than
those from Nippur.
This tablet adds considerably to the reconstruction ofSP 1.113-1.119.
=
indicates a double separating line on the
original tablet.
Photographs on pIs. 50-5 I.

Context," JAOS 120 (2000) 383-399.

M. Vogelzang and H. Vanstiphout (eds.): Mesopotallliall
Poetic LAngllage: SlIlIIerian alld Akkadiall (Gronin-

= SP 1.113

1

Kroch-04: I

gen: Styx, 1996); (with many useful references pertaining to the discussion of oral/aural versus "written" literature).

SP

(2

= SP 1.114)

...

= SP 1.114

Kroch-04: 2
SP

Bu-ud-bar bul-dlm-ma

A:
AAA:

DU-ud-bar bul-dim-m[al 'x'
uU-ud-bar 'bul'-[dim-maJ
'UU'-u[d-bar. .. J (+ indt'd line broken)

= *SP 1.114a

Kroch-04:3

is a badly shapen

unclean ....

1.114:

B:

4

= SP 1.113) An unclean(?)

BU-ud ma-ad u-su-ud
BU-ud-bar ma(written as KU) [ ... ]

13:

3

(1

1.113:

A:

2

BU-ud-bar ma-ad u(! written SI-KU)-sl't-a

TUG-nl-ba su

e

(3 = SP 1 .114a) Stretching a hand
out toward one's own behind(?),

= SP 1.115

Kroch-04:4

bid-da ml dug 4-dug4

(4 = SP 1.115) (means) caressing
the anus.

SP 1.115:

A:
B:
AAA:

'bid-da ' 'mi' Ix] 'x'I .. ·]
bid(?)-da(?) 'x' dug4-1 ... ]
bid-da 'm!' I... ]

5 = SP 1.116
I{ roc 11-04:5 ')i~b··'·l'
1lI)I11-g17 1111)-SI a 11 -I)a nu- 1u b- ba
SPI.JI6

B:
AAA:

.".
j

. i
I I

1JHbu'Jin nilJ-si[la,,-IJ]a nu-Iub-bla]
IJI~b l1IJII1
. nllJ, I... ]

(5 = SP 1.116) A «noble» kneading
trough not kept clean,

1
I

~
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= SP 1.117
(6 = SP 1.117) (is like) a pure
<kneading> trough from which
pigs eat, not kept clean.

Kroch-04:6
SP
B:

I.I 17

AAA:

7

= SP 1.118

Kroch-04:7
SP

8

I.I 18:

B:

(7-8 = SP 1.118) Feeding an «I (?)
am settled>, (means) feeding a «let
me stay with yOu»(?).

e-DUR gu 7-a
'e'-DUR 'gu 7-a '

= SP 1.118f

Kroch-04:8 (rev.) ga-ra-d(lr gu 7 -a
SP I. II 8f:
B cont.:
ga-ra-D[UR ... J

9

= SP 1.119

(0)
(9

Kroch-04:9

dam-tag 4 su e-ni-ib
SP I. 119(0): B: 'e'-DUR Sli e-ni-ib

10

= SP.119

(10 = SP 1.119) (means:) reach out
for «a let me stay with you».

Kroch-04: 10 ga-ra-DUR su e-ni-ib
SP I.119:
B cont.:

= SP 1.119.0) Reach out for «a

divorce»,

("(/Y. SP 1.119:) Reach out for an «I
am settled» (means:) reach out for «a
divorce»).

dlam-tagp) su e-ni-ib]

No lIIore inscribed 0/1 relJ. oj Krocll-04.

COIIIIl/ents 011

Line 1 = SP 1.113: Lit. "A long BU-ud-bar maA photograph of A (obv. iv end) is available on
pI. I in Gordon, sr, pointing to the reading given
above; S.N. Kramer's copy, ibid., pI. 28, seems to
point to the same reading. E: Photo in Gordon, sr
pI. 3; copy, ibid., pI. 30, iv, 2nd Sec 5.
Although the new text clearly writes SI-KU as
two separate signs, the duplicates suggest that this is
a writing for u, with extra spacing added to fill in the
line.
The meaning ofBU-ud-bar as "unclean person,"
i.e., uarSI/III, masc. of uaristlllll, has been suggested by
Veldhuis, who will deal with the term in a forthcoming study. Cf below.

Illdi/Jidual

Lilies

Gordon, sr, p. 105, (= Gordon No.1 16), read
Bu-ud-bar ma-ad u-su-ud, and translated "A planter(?) ... " as a guess based on Akk.Uarsl/lII, referring to
§L 371:98, i.e., Nabn;tl/ 20, 222 (MSL 16, 183): LU
BU-ud-bar = UarslIlII. This is interpreted by AHw
]28 as uariisil II, "binden" (also said of a boat); CAD
S.v. uarfll A interprets it as "tied up" (said of a boat),
or possibly "lame." Nabn;tl/ rather places this in the
context of ... food, flour, bread? (cf, e.g., the preceding line, 22 I: ninda-bar-sum = MIN (ua-ri-is-tl/III)

sa Uar-sl/lII).
ma-ad is hardly to be connected with tIb vi 82
(MSL 6,58) IJis-ma-lamadla(DU) = lIIa-ak-kll-l/. (84
has IJis-ga-zi-in-bugazinbu(DU) =ga-si-sl/; cf also 86:
IJis-MIN(ma-ad-la) madla(BU) = lIIa-a'-dll-I/). A kind
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of food tied together on a string might fit.
u-su-a, var. U-sti-ud: undoubtedly a nominalized verbal form with prefix U, "after it has been
made long."
Line 2 = SP 1.114: Lit., "A badly shapen BU-udbar."
Line 3: The first sign is here TUG, but line 4 has
KU = bid. The same sign might be expected in both
lines, however, so TUG may simply be a minor error
for KU or DUR, meaning "backside" or similar, from
a place or period when the distinction between the
two signs was no longer upheld. Alternatively TUG
may be taken quite literally as "clothes." Apparently
this is an extra line in Kroch-04, but since it seems
indispensable for the meaning, it is here tentatively
added as SP I. I I 8f to SP I, which, however, is very
imperfectly preserved at this point.
In all probability lines 3-4 are related to SP 9 Sec.
D 3 (3): is-bab ki-bid-da su-sa-an-sa-sa-da su-ni bidda ba-ni-in-gid = SP 19 Sec. E 3 = UET 6/3464; cf
Alster, ProlJerbs I, 183, "A fool who was «overwhelmed>, at his behind stuck his hand into his
behind." Cf also SP 13.29 (poorly preserved). Ifit is
valid to connect these sayings with ours, they show
that su-e, here, as well as in lines 10-1 I, does not
means something like "to greet" = kariibl/, but, rather, should be taken literally as "stretching a hand out
to reach something with it," like the variant su - saan-sa-sa(-da), or ka - ditto, which is a pseudo-loanword £i'om Akkadian kasiisl/; cf. the literature cited in
Alster, PrcJllerbs II, 420. The ETCSL, basically
accepting Alster's interpretation, translates "A fool
who was overwhelmed ...... by his backside stuck
his hand up his backside."
Lille 4 SP 1.115: "Caressing (its/one's own)
anus": The non-personal construction bid-ni-ba
might be used of the personal class if taken as a collective plural, similar to the English "one's own."
Lille 5 = SP 1.116: "A noble kneading trough
not made clean." The additional ES following
')i~bUIJin is probably = gi 7 (-r). Here the meaning is

=
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somewhat like "noble," parallel to IJis-ku in the following line, and not something like "native."
Steinkeller, "Early Political Development in Mesopotamia and the Origins of the Sargonic Empire,"
in: M. Liverani (ed.): Akkad, IIo-II I, n. 9, suggests
the meaning "native" for gi7(-r). Note that the other
duplicates omit the sign.
Line 6 = SP 1.117: "A pure vessel from which
pigs eat, not made clean." SP I. I IT" A trough from
which pigs eat."
Note the variant ad sensu, E: ')'SbuIJin, "a
though," versus IJis-ku, "a pure vessel," in A, apparently also reflected in AAA. The most likely reading
is, however, simply to assume that <bUlJin> has
been omitted by mistake. Only the new text has the
second part of the line.
Lille 7-8 = SP 1.118: "Feeding an «I am settled»
(means:) feeding a «let me stay with you»." eDUR(KU) seems to be a frozen verbal form, with eDUR corresponding to ga-ra-DUR as the 1st and the
2nd person respectively. Since the new text has damtag4 , relating to a divorce, one may suggest that gara-DUR is the opposite, lit., a "let me stay with you,"
i.e., a person who wants to enter or remain in marriage. The verbal forms are velY ambiguous, however, (How to read DUR? tus? Which person is
involved? etc.) so any interpretation remains highly
tentative. Further, the exact value of the dative -ra is
uncertain here. Cf perhaps Instr. SI/rl/ppak 123: gaba-ra-gu 7 , etc.
Lines 9-10 = SP 1.119: "Reach out for «a
divorce», reach out for a «let me stay with yow," does
not immediately seem to make much sense. The two
parts of the line seem to be inverted compared to SP
1.119(0)-119, which seems to mean: "reach out for
an «I am settled>, (means:) reach out for «a divorce»."
E, however, has e-DUR instead of ga-ra-DUR in the
first part of the line. This might be a reminder that by
provoking a divorce, one should bear in mind that it
entails losing someone who is able to maintain a
household.
'V

~
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6.2 Sumerian Proverbs in the Cornell University Library (Krach-os)

5
3

fied; 25 (left edge ii (1-2) = unidentified; 26 (left
edge ii (3) = SP 3.66 (first line): 27 (left edge iii) = SP
3.67. Since there are no separating lines on the edges,
the division proposed here is only tentative.
The physical appearance of the tablet, as well as
the relatively high number of parallels among the
small proverb tablets from Ur, suggests that the tablet
comes from Ur. Some phonetic writings suggest relatively poor understanding on the part of the scribe;
c(, e.g., line 5: ga-ba = gaba; u 4-u 4-da = gu4-gu4ud-da, etc. In line 12: diri-a = diri-ga shows that his
knowledge of standard orthographic conventions
was far from perfect. Line 16:3: ma-za for ma-zu
throws doubts on his grammatical competence. Similarly line 9: su-a for su-ni, probably through *su-ani; c( the comments below.
Photographs on pIs. 5 I-57.

C( VET 612 368 (no. 2):
dib-dib-ba-da U4 ba-da-zal
,
gu4-gu4-ud-da dutu ba-an-da-SIR (gloss:
Ilal//(?) -rt)

6

kas 4 ga-an-dug4-ga I)iri ga-kas 4-kas 4
suI dil)ir tuku-da a-ba mu-un-de-sa-en

VET 612 295:
bU-l11u-un-kas4-e bu-mu-un-sar-re
bU-l11u-un-IJlr l-il-i[l]
bi-in-dug4-ga III dilJir in-tuku-al11
Cf also SP 19 Sec G 7:
" . r a'-ba-a [m Ju-da-ab-sa-e
C(

dub-sar pe-e-Ia lll-l<AxLl-KAxLl-kam
nar pe-el-Ia III gi-di-da-kam

2

2

ki gul-la-ba ki be-[en-gul]
ki nu-gul-la-ba gU-I)ir b[e-en-I)al]

= SP 2.2 (1-2)

2
2

x(like ki)-a-~ x(like 1M) a-ab-A-r Xl [".J
l)eStin du-a I)IS TUN a ab am ([nothing missing?])

(1 = SP 2.2:1-2) At the places
where destmction has been caused,
let a(ny) place be destroyed; at the
places where destruction has not
been caused, let [there be (total)
submission] .

(2, not clearly identified) (no translation) .

= SP 2.54 (I)

(2)

),1

;

I

llku nil) su-ti-a Zll an-ur S

4

nam-tar-l)U 10 ga-am-dug4 in-am
pa ga-am-e KI.SAG.DU-am

2

= SP 2.2

pa ga-am-e sulummar-am (sulummar = KI.TUN.DU or sim.)

III
,".',

(7 = SP 2.54) (1) A disgraced scribe
becomes an incantation priest;
(2) a disgraced singer becomes
flutist.

(9 = SP 2.38?) If a scribe knows
only a single line, but his(!) hand is
very good (, he is indeed a scribe).

10

nar-e en-r du l dis-am be-en-zu
ad-DU-ba-am be-en-sa6

(10 = SP 2.39) If a singer knows
only a single song, but his tremolo
is good (, he is indeed a singer).

= SP 2.39

n~r-re en-du dis,-am be-en:zu ad-sa 4-am

=

SP 2.38

Li
(4 = SP 2.2) Let me tell you about
my destiny; it is dishonorable; let
me reveal it to you; it is a disgrace;

(6, if. UET612 295) (He who says)
«Let me run, let me hurl)/): who
compares with him (in being a)
youth having success?

dub-sar-e mu dis-am be-en-ZlI
su-a be-en-sa6-sa6
[dub-sJar-re mu dis-am be-en-zu(?)
[su-nJi be-sa6-sa6 e-ne-am dub-sar-ra

= SP 2.37

!. ,

(3 = SP 2.19) A poor man chews
(whatever) bread(?) he receives.
= SP 2.19

(val'. VET 612 368 moonlight is given).

(8 = SP 2.37) You are a scribe and
you don't even know your own
name; shame on you!

9
kas-a-a a-ab-ba-se IJls-a-ni u-bi-in-sur
a-ab-ba TUN-bi kas-IJu IO-um-e-se

il-Ia-al//-ra-al

dub-sar-me-en mu ni-za nu-e-zu
igi ni-za sig-ga
[duJb-sar-me-en mu ni-za
igi ni-za slg-ga

8
I ,.

dub-sar pe-el-Ia Ill-KAxLl-l<AxLl-a-kal11
nar pe-el-Ia III gi-di-da-kam, etc.

1

C( SP 2.67
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sul-e gaba diri-ga (gloss: sa Ill-se-le-er-Ill')
iti6 ba-an-da-an-slllll

7
1

~

(5, if. UET 612368) For him who
walks, the day lasts; For him who
dances(?), the sun shines; for the
hero whose strength is enormous,
the day settles late (lit. as an old
day).

dib-dib-ba-ta u 4 ba-an-da-zal
u 4-u 4-da dutu ba-an-da-an-SiR
sul-e ga-ba diri-ga u 4-sumun-na ba-an-su

2

This is a well-preserved one-column tablet with
twelve inscribed entries, mostly double, on the
obverse, approximately corresponding to: I = SP 2.2
(1-2); 2 = SP 2.67?; 3 = SP 2.19; 4 = SP 2.2; 5 = UET
612 368, no. 2; 6 = similar to UET 612 295; 7 = SP
2.54 (no. 1-2); 8 = SP 2.37; 9 = SP 2.38; 10 = SP
2.39; I I = SP 2.50 (inverted line order); 12 = SP
2.53; 13 = one double line on the lower edge = unidentified; 14-23: rev. plus right edge has nine entries
of uneven length (2 to 6 lines) (for the left edge i-iii,
see below), corresponding to: 14 = unidentified; 15
= quotation from Gilgamef and Huwawa 107-110; 16
= excerpt from The Fowler and His Wife; 17 = SP
3.41; 18 = SP I. 125; 19 = SP I. 126 (firstline plus two
unidentified lines); 20 = SP 2.29 (different line
order); 21 = unidentified, but c( the beginning of
UET 6/337; 22 = unidentified; 23 (one line on lower edge) = unidentified; 24 (left edge i) = unidenti-
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be-en-sa 6 e-ne-am nar-ra-am

11

!"*

= SP 2.50

dub-sar im-ma sid-e ba-Ia
dub-sar sid-e im-e ba-Ia
dub-sar SID-ma im-ma ba-an-Ia
dub-sar im-ma sid-eba-an-Ia

(11 = SP 2.50) A scribe (who is
master) of clay is deficient in
numbers. A scribe (who is master)
of counting is deficient on clay.

~
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dub-sar-tur nilJ sa-gal-la-ni-se
a-diri-diri-a
nam-dub-sar-ra IJestu nU-IJa-lJa

= 5P 2.53

~Literary

Literary Source Books 0l.
(12 = SP 2.53) A young scribe who
is too much concerned with food
supply will not pay attention to
scribal art.

dub-sar-tur nilJ sa-gal-Ia-ni-se bi-ib-diri-diri-' ge'
nam-dub-sar-ra-se IJestu nu-un-si-IJa-IJa

18

dam-lJulO ma-dub-e dumu-IJu lO ma-alJ-e
mu-ud-na-IJu lO kU6-ta x flJir'.fpad'.[du] fX ' fX '
ma-ni-ib-ri-ri-ge

I
2

3

(NB

110

= 5P

1.125'

dOllble line here)

Lower edge
13

gud-e si mu-ub-du 7 'dtlr'(ANSE.NINTA)(or: sagub;
written' GiR' .uS) lJiri mu-ub-du 7

(13) An ox butts with (its) horns,
but a male donkey butts with (its)
feet.

19

Source Books0l.

I
2

3

dam-IJu lO ma-dub-be
dumu-IJu lO ma-an-ag-e
[m]u-lId-na-IJu lO kU6-ta IJir-pad-du [lJe]-bi-ib-ri-ri-ge

2

= 5P 1.126
= ?

3

=?

I

2

... (5 signs nearly illegible)
IJir tu ki
SID Tu?-ba ba-ra gi il

(14 = Imidentijied, no translation
attempted)

20

(Not yet identijied)
15

I

2

3

III min-ne nU-lIs-e
ma-ta-la nu-su-su
e gi-sig-ga izi nu-ub-te-en-te

Quotation from Gilgalllc! and HI/l/lallla

16

I
2

3
4

5
6

(15) Two men together will not
perish; a raft tied together will not
sink; fire in a reed house cannot
be extinguished.

II dam-gim ze-ba edin-na nU-UI1-mll
(not identified)
(not identified)

(19:3) a woman .. .

niIJ-lI-gu-de-a-ni nu- fx'-' x'-NE
tllg-bir7(?)-bir7-ra-ni nu-kala-ge-de
llku-e a-na- fA' i-im-tur

(20:1) Nobody searches for what
he has lost;

niIJ-ll-gu-de-a-ni nlHllu-un-kiIJ-kiIJ
tllg-bir7-ra-ni nll-kala-ge-dam
llku a-na-am al-tur

21

a-GIS(with U; different from uS below) ki-GUD-IJU IO
nu-zu
ma-gim sa IJis-IJu 10 nu-zu
eri.ki-IJU 10-US be-a IJa-e en la x x( ... edge nearly illegible)

I

ambar-tur-ra a mu-da-an-lab
si-si-ig i-si-si-ig
ma-za PeS lO n1U-tag-tag-tag
musen-dll sa-zu na-an-gid-e musen be-zi-zi
e_sigI7(GI)_gal11u~el1 sa bi-na
buru4I1lU~CI1_e sa bi-gid

2

(16:1) The water dried up from
the small swamp;

3

(2) a whirlwind blew,

(3) so that your boat touched the

(21 :1) A ... does not know my ... ;
(21 :2) ... like a boat ... does not
know my penis.
(21 :3) (no translation sllggeste(Q

Ix] 'x, (perhaps Ida]m)-tur-e l)lS-IJU IO nu-su-lIs
3
IX]-IJUIO sal)-IJ;] ddag-gir
(8 more entries, not related)

(4) Fowler: Should you

not
should stretch your net?; let a bird
rise into it!

ere.ki (traces of 5 signs) ri
IJiri (traces)

es,g-bird,
(6) (but) a raven stretched the net!
(i.e., lifted it so that the esig-bird
could escape?)

= 5P 3.41

(20.']) how lowly is the poor man!

r(x) x]-e tllr-tur-e III 1ll1-S1I-US

bank.

22

3

(20:2) his ripped clothes are not
mended;

Cf. UET 6/337

(5) The net was "laid" upon an

2

(19:2) a plant .. .

2

Quotation from The FOl/ller al/(I His Wife (5P 21 5ec A 5tT.) with many variants
and abbreviations: cf. the comments below.

171

(18:2-3) my husband picks the
bones from the fish for me.

(19:1) A plant sweet like a husband
does not grow in the steppe;

3 = 5P 2.29:4
2 = 5P 2.29:3
3 = 5P 2.29:1

107-110.

(18 = SP 1.125) My husband piles
up for me; my child metes out for
me;

II dam-gim ze-ba edin-e nu-un-mll
It dam-IJu 10 nam-ninta(?)-zu(?) 11 si a
munus ze dll mu x X fnam' DU mu ak x x

(Apparently no parallels?)
Reverse
14 I
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e-ta e-a sila-ta ku 4-ra
. . fe' k a-sa-an-na-l1a
v
gt4-111gisbun fx(like ra?)'-ma(?) bi-in-tus
e-ta e sila-ta k1l 4 -ra gi 4 -in-e
ga-sa-an-an-na-ni gisbun-ma bi-in-tus

(22 and 23) (too poorly presertJed Jor
translatioll)

Lower edge

23
Left edge: tltree colllmns if 2+3+2 lilies (to be readJrom tIle IIpper lift corner
witlt tlte relJerse (if tlte tablet Jacillg upward; probably simply
meant as tlte contilluation oj tlte relJerse)

(17 = SP 3.41) Upon leaving the
house and entering fi'om the
street,

if tlte r,gltt edge,

(2) the slave girl sat down at a banquet for(?) the lady of heaven.

24

I

2

(unidentified)

'lll'-IJU 10 IJis-gid-da I1tHllu-un-gub
fx(like fI<lA)'-ak-da mU-lln-gub

(24) My man does not stand to the
"long wood," (but he) stands to
doings(?).

..cD Literary Source Books ~
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25

I

2

26 3

ere-gu-la kur-ra su-dug4-ga
tur-ra SAL nu-DI-rDI(?)l

(25:1) The big city ...

dam-gar-ra lagab na 4 za_gin_na

(26) A merchant ( ... ) lapis lazuli
stones in blocks.

(25 :2) A small ...

25: 1-2 unidentified
26: 3 = SP 3.66
nam-dam-gar-ra na4Iagab-za-gin-na / na 4 lugal-bi-ir a-d[a

... ]

III

27

I

2

(27) One can<not> drag out the
weak; one cannot hold back the
strong.

si-ga ba-<ra>-gid-e
kala-ga ba-ra-ab-e

27: 1-2 = SP 3.67
si-ga ba-ra-gid-de kala-ga ba-ra-ab-gub

Conllnents

0/1

1 (SP 2.2, II. 1-2): Alster, Proverbs 1,44-45, translates, (1) "In those places which have been destroyed,
let (more) places be destroyed. (2) In those places
which have not been destroyed, let a breach be made
there." Our lines 1-2 contain only the initial lines of
the sequence SP 2.2, the full text of which has ten
lines. Cf. a similar feature in no. 7 below, etc.
Veldhuis, 2000, 386, describes SP 2.2 as an exercise
in "grammatical opposition." In no way do I want to
contest this opinion, but I would nevertheless
emphasize that the kernel of the full sequence seems
to rest on genuine proverbial expressions, similar to
Instr. $uruppak 187-188, etc.
2: Not identified with certainty, but perhaps a
misunderstood version ofSP 2.67. Cf. the comments
in Alster, Proverbs II, 367.
3 (SP 2.19): The sign read ur s is written over a
weak erasure, like the rest ofS[e or similar. The sign
following ur 5 looks like another rur S1 , apparently as
a variant of Zll an-ur 5' The following traces belong to
the signs from the reverse running into the corresponding line on the obverse. For the possible readings and meanings ofKA-l:JAR, cf. Civil, 1984, 295296, and C,,(/p. 1.4: comm. to Instr. $urllpp(/k 49,
which provides the equation: Zll-ur 5 = Sett1, "to
neglect"; Instr. $"rllpp(/k 136: gti-mur = q(/rdl/, "one

Individu(/l Lines
who shouts, is noisy"; another meaning seems to be
"to tear or grind with the teeth"; cf. Ch(/p. 5.2: Old
M(/n ]2: Zll-IJUIQ nitJ-kala-ga i-ur s-ra nitJ-kala-ge
nu-urs-re. The latter reference suggests a meaning
like "the poor man chews whatever bread he
receives" for SP 2.19, indicating that he has to be satisfied with it although it is hard for him to chew. SP
2. 19 was understood somewhat differently by Gordon, SP, p. 189, who translates "A poor man worries
about what he has borrowed," reading KA -l:JAR as
app(/1/1 q"dd,ulun" "to frown," or, alternatively, gunn"~I/I", "to rub the nose." Th. Jacobsen, ibid., 478,
translates "The beggar, who borrows bread, is sniffed
at (contemptuously)." Cf. also SP 3.69: in-dllb-dllbbu-ra in mu-na-an-IJar; kiri 4-ur s-e kiri4 mu-na-anurs-r[e], "He who insults is insulted; he who sneers
is sneered at."
4 (SP 2.2): sulummar is here written KI.SAG. DU,
apparently mistaking SAG for TUN; cf. SP 2.2, which
has KI.TUN.DU.
in-am, lit., "it is chaff," probably implies something like "is dishonorable"; but cf. C"(/p. 2.3:
CO/.//Is. Wisdolll 86 and 177: elJir-bi-ta in-am, where
the translation "afterward it is (only) a trifle(?)" is
suggested.
5: if. UET 6/2368 (2): In line 2 our text has u 4 -

u 4-da, a remarkable phonetic writing for UET 6/2
368 (Alster, Proverbs 1,324): gu4-gu4-ud-da; the gloss
it-ta-am-ra-at nam(?)-ri to SiR indicates that the verb
nmnam is intended, and this is corroborated by line 3,
where UET 6/2 368 has iti6' cf. below.
In line 3, our text has ga-ba diri-ga, phonetic for
UET 6/2 368: gaba diri-ga. Alster, 1997, 324, translates UET 6/2 368 "For him who walks, the day
lasts. For him who dances, the sun ... For the hero
whose strength is enormous, moonlight is given,"
commenting, p. 475: "may be extolling the virtues
of an active life, which will always be blessed with
long days, sunlight, and even moonlight." For line 3,
our text has the variant u 4-sumun-na ba-an-sll(?),
which apparently means "settles late," lit., "(as) an
old day."
6: This is similar, but not identical, to UET 6/
295. For the expression suI dilJir tuku(-da), cf. Chap.
5.2: Old Man 27: rsup (?) ditJir-IJulQ USU-IJU 10 dlamaIJU 10' lit., "(I am) a young man whose god (= success)
(has left him)."
7: This is only the first two lines of SP 2.54,
which in its full form has seven entries. Quotation of
the first lines may well have sufficed to call the entire
sequence to mind. Cf. no. I above, etc.
9 (SP 2.38): SP 2.38 is here quoted in a truncated
form: the final e-ne-am dub-sar-ra, "he is indeed a
scribe," has been omitted. su-a seems to be a mistake
for *su-a-<ni>, although standard writing would
have had only *su-ni.
10: Truncated form ofSP 2.39. Note the variant
ad-DU-ba-am, which does not confirm the reading
ad-sa 4-am in SP 2.39, but apparently the scribe
thought of *ad-gub-ba-am by mistake. For ad-sa 4,
cf. the comments in Alster, Prol'erbs 11,363, referring
to Krispijn, Akkadica 70 (1990) 15, etc.
H: The lines are reversed in relation to SP 2.53.
13: Probably ANSE.NINTA(.tu) = dur, is meant,
and hardly sagub (the precise reading is unknown),
here written GiR.us = sakanakk". To the best of my
knowledge this saying has not been found elsewhere.
14: The first line seems to read: EN.TIki x x, but
very uncertain.
15: This is a quotation from Gi/gallleS I/Ild HuwaW(/, lines 107-110: IJar-ra en-ki-du 1o Illmin-e I1lI-lISe; 'J'!ma-da-la nu-su-su; tllg 3 tab-ba III nu-kud-de;
bad-da a III nU-SlI-SlI; gi-sig-ga izi nu-te-en-te-en;

e
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"Stop, Enkidu, two men together will not perish! A
raft bound together does not sink! No one can cut
through a three-ply cloth! Water cannot wash someone away from a wall! Fire in a reed house cannot be
extinguished!" cf. Edzard, "GilgameS und Huwawa
A, II. Teil," ZA 81 (1991) 160-233. Our text omits
· 109. 1)15,
C
cc
ma- da-I'a, lOr
w h'IC h our text ouers
the
Ime
variant ma-ta-la, has been explained by Civil, Wi/cke
FS, 81-82, as a raft.
16: Cf. p. 371, Chap. 4.5: Short Stories ... Involving Hum(/ns, where the complete text of The Fowler
(/nd His Wife is cited; all variants are cited in Alster,
Proverbs I, 253-254, under SP 21 Sec. A 5, but cf. the
comments under Chap. 4.5: the sequences ofSP 21
can be improved in view of the observations by
Veldhuis, 2000, 394: Sec. A should really be Sec. C
(as shown on the ETCSL-website). See further
Chap. 6: Introduction, where an attempt is made to
explain the nature of the excerpt. Note the following
variant: line 3, ma-za for ma-zu, obviously mistaken.
Line 16:4: tag-tag-tag for tag-tag-ge is a rare
example of triple reduplication; cf. Edzard: SUIII.
Granl/lwr, 8 I, and the literature cited there. sa-zu naan-gid-e, variant of sa u-bi-in-na u_buru4Illusen_e sa
li-bi-gid (1. 6 of Fowler) (for more variants see the edition in Chap. 4.5), "after you had 'laid' (= cast) the
net upon an esig-bird, after you had stretched the net
upon a raven." Also in 16:4, the negative na-an-gide, "don't stretch your net," seems to reveal some
deficiency in understanding the story, which
requires a positive form, but it is, in fact, possible to
understand it ironically as it stands, "should you not
stretch?" etc. The reading gid instead of bu is retained here, since a variant bir7 that could suggest bu
does not apply, although this has been proposed; cf.
the comments on line 16:6 below.
Line 16:5: e_sigI7(GI)_galllllSen, var. of e-sig/
. 1Il1lSen(- 0/ e) ; our text mark'mg t I1e b'Ird'm tI1e
Slgl7
locative, as well as the locative-terminative variants,
suggests that na is here used as a technical term of a
fowler casting a net upon a bird = *setalll nadt1; cf.
Alster, 1992, 189-190, and the literature cited there.
This is corroborated by C,,(/p. 4.3: The Goose (/nd the
Raven 6: sa-Zll ma-na-ma, "A net intended for you
was thrown upon me."
For the reading ofburu 4, cf. Alster 1992, 188, n.
I, pointing to the variant in source E: SIR.bllrulllllsen,
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suggesting burux(SIR)buru Illusen. The sign is here the
"square" form of the SIR-sign, whose outer shape
resembles na; it has a broken right vertical. For the
signs buru 4 and burus' see Veldhuis, 2000, with references to Civil, 1994, correcting the PSD, etc. C(
also the discussion of the meaning ofugalllUSen in the
introduction to the fable of the The Goose and the
Raven (Chap. 4.3).
Line 16:6: Note that The Goose and the RmJen8, in
similar context, but not as a direct variant ofnu, has:
[a]-na-am igi-am sa nu-bir7-re- rXl, "Why don't you
rip the net in front of you into pieces?"; c( Alster,
1992, 190 and the references cited there; bir7 is not
directly a variant ofbu, unlike the impression given
by PSD B, 160.
17: Our text has two signs following KI.KAS.
GAR = lJisbun/m. Of these, the second may be -ma,
indicating the reading gisbum-ma, but the first looks
like perhaps -ra, which might be a misunderstood
duplication of the final consonant in GAR, not recognizing the reading gisbuN, or some other unexplained gloss. The ETCSL translates SP 3.4 I: "When
the lady left the house and the slave girl entered from
the street, away from her lady the slave girl sat at her
own banquet," which basically agrees with Alster,
ProrJerbs I, 88. None of these translations can explain
the variant occurring in our text: ka-sa-an-na-na,
which seems to indicate that an enlesal form of* Ininan-akl > *ga-sa-an-an-na(-k), is intended; yet, since
this would have yielded *-ka-ni with the possessive
suffix, it seems that some sort of corruption is
involved. Of the two parallels, SP 19 Sec. D 9 has
IJeme nin-a-ni lJisbuN-ma-ni and SP 28.25 lJeme
nin-a-ni-ta lJisbun-n[i ... 1. It is the latter variant that
suggests "away £i·om"; c( the comments in Alster,
PrOlJerbs II, 381. As quoted on the Cornell University
tablet, the point seems to rest on the contrast
between the trivial nature of the slave girl's doings
and the august deity for whom the banquet is served,
but there is no uniform way to reconcile all the
duplicates.
18 = SP 1.125: For all parallel texts, see Alster,
PrOflerbs 1,27, under SP I. 125. Our text has in line 3
ma-ni-ib-ri-ri-ge, which corresponds to SP 3.112.
19 = SP 1.126: The first line corresponds nicely
to the first line of SP I. 126, but the following two
lines have some variants that I cannot explain.
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20 = SP 2.29: Here the first line of the sequence
of four lines is placed as the last of a sequence of
three, which results in a considerable weakening of
the structure. The second line of SP 2.29 does not
figure here. If correctly read, the verb in the third
line, bir7 -bir7 is reduplicated, whereas SP 2.29 has
the unreduplicated verb. Note also a-na- rA1 , for ana-am.
21: The first two lines seem related to UET 612
337 (Alster, Proverbs II, 321), but I am at a loss to
explain them further. I can offer nothing as to the
interpretation ofUET 612 337, but note that if the
parallel suggested here is valid, it shows that the
inclusion of the tablet among the proverbs from Ur
was justified, although Veldhuis, 2000, 394, considered "the inclusion ... in the corpus questionable."
In line 2 ma-gim, "like a boat," is an obvious sexual
metaphor.
22-24: For IJis-gid-da, c( Father and Son I 13,
Sjoberg, ]CS 25 (1973) 117 with comments p. 128,
referring to earlier suggestions by Kramer ("counsels, wisdom") and 1. Kaneva ("profession"). This is
likely to denote a long rod or whip used for the
instruction of young pupils, and then used to denote
"wisdom" itself There is no lexical attestation of
such a meaning, however. Perhaps DU is here gub,
"my man does not stand to 'instruction', but he
stands to doings," or similar. This would then be
similar to "he who will not hear must be made to
feel. "
25: For ere-gu-Ia, the "velY big city," if correctly read, one may compare Instr. Srmlppak 181: tml
tur-re lugal-bi-ir amar si-in-ga-an-u-tu, contrasting
182: tmlmao-e e-du-a si-our-re, "A small town creates calves for its master; (but) a huge city designs
house buildings." The second line might then have
had <ere> tur-ra, "the smaIl city," but note that tur
is more likely to correspond to mao than to gu-Ia,
which is elsewhere used of a person, c( Instr. SIIYllPpak 261: Itl-gu-Ia. C( also hlstr. Srmlppak 271: e erebar-ra-ke 4 ere sa-ga si-du-dtl-e.
su - dug4 , approximately meaning "to touch
with hand" or similar, is also attested in SP 2.64: ka sa-a a-ntllllun se su bi-in-dug4 ; c( the comments in
Alster, PrOlJerbs II, 366-367; SP 3-170 (2): ugu rttlgl_
ga gal 4 -la su-dug4 -ga, "touching the vulva on top of
the clothes"; SP 4.52; SP 17 Sec. B 4 (I): tlku-re
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dumu-na tibir-ra dis-am su nu-um-ma-ni-dug 4g[e], c( SP 2.23, "the poor man does not strike his
son a single blow." C( also Nftl-Italll D 14 (Chap. 4.2).
I cannot suggest anything constructive as to the
meaning of 25 (2): SAL nu-DJ-DI. SAL may well be
nlunus.
26: This is the first line of SP 3.66, the second
part of which is poorly preserved. Regrettably, it
cannot be restored from our text. It is, of course, easy
to understand it as something like "a merchant (carries) lapis lazuli stones in blocks," but the duplicates
do not really support this. Note that our text has
dam-gar instead of nam-dam-gar, "merchantship";
c( the comments in Alster, Proverbs II, 384.
27: This is SP 3.67.

Conc/llsioll
Truncated and abbreviated quotations of proverbs
that occur in fuller versions in the "standard proverb
collections" are typical features of this tablet, which
thus is a typical example of a "minor" proverb collection, like SP 4; SP 7; SP 9: SP 10; SP 12; SP 14; SP
IS; SP 16; SP 17; SP 18; SP 19; SP 21; SP 22; SP 23;
SP 24; SP 25; SP 26; SP 27; SP 28. Some of these are
attested in Ur, Kish, Sip par, and Uruk, but may well
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be excerpts from collection that originated in Nippur. C( pp. 26-30, Critical Wisdolll.

Addendllm to Clrap.6
More proverb tablets similar to those published here
will be listed in a forthcoming study by B. Alster,
"Some New Sumerian Proverbs," in E. Robson et
a1. (eds.), Yor" Praise is Sweet. A Melli 0 ria I Volullle Presented to Jerelll y Allen Black by Colleaglles, Students, and
Friends, AOAT (forthcoming). These include from
the forthcoming UET 613 volume no. 404, duplicating no. 26 above, as well as from Sch0yen Collection, in particular MS 2108, duplicating no. IS
above, and MS 2605, duplicating no. 5 above, MS
2893, duplicating no. 17 above, etc.
Kroch-05 no. 5 is duplicated also in Sch0yen MS
2625 no. I, which among other variants substitutes
IJi6 for u 4 . This will be published in a forthcoming
volume of the Sumerian proverbs in the series Mallllscripts in the Scf,t1yen Collection. For gu 4-ud, see also
Civil, 1984,92, who explains the Ebb ently gtl-dugll-du-wu-um as possibly a loanword from Sum.
gu -ud-gu 4-ud, "one that is alwaysjumping," i.e., a
4
frog; c( also Sjoberg, Kienast FS, 55I-5S2, n. 39.

Addendum

. I,.

bltrodllctioll

Instrllctions of SllYIlppak

A study by C1. Wilcke, "Konflikte und ihre Bewaltigung in Elternhaus und Schule im Alten Orient,"
in: Schall mifdie Kleillell ... Das Killd in Religioll, Kirche
lIIul Gesellsc/laft, edited by Ri.idiger Lux (Lei pzig:
Evangelische Verlagsanstallt, 2002), 1-3 I, came too
late to be taken into account in this work. It translates
some of the key texts described above as expressions
of" critical wisdom," foremost Sc/lOoldays and Fatheralld-Soll, and corroborates what is said there about
critical wisdom in the Sumerian edllbba-literature,
showing that these question the validity of values traditionally taken for granted, in particular, obedience
and punctuality in the school and the obedience of a
son to his f:1ther.

Litles 40-41: I now consider the Akkadian translations of Akk2 to be Middle Babylonian interpretations of the original Sumerian text, which presumably meant (line 40) "Don't sprinkle your hands
with blood" and (line 4 I) "When you cut the bones,
they will make you restore the ox, they will make
you restore the sheep." This meaning fits the context
well, warning against theft and receiving stolen
goods, whereas the Akkadian translation, more connected with ritual practices, seems less appropriate in
the context.
Litle 204: I now consider the translations by Selz and
Wilcke, quoted on p. 160, approximately correct,
and now translate: "To have authority and to acquire
richnesses are the f:1ring (BYlistwelrr) of the aristocracy." I thus accept Wilcke's interpretation of nir-lJale as an -ed verbal extention of nir-lJal.
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Indices

Unless otherwise stated references are to line numbers in the compositions listed below. Akkadian
equivalents attested in Itlstr. SUYHppak sources Akkl'
Akk 2 , and Akk3 are given without parentheses.
Equivalents damaged to such an extent that their
reading relies solely on the Sumerian version are not
included. Glosses are marked "glossed." Akkadian
equivalents given in parentheses are meant as explanatory classifications not included in the texts
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cited. References to the conunentaries (conun.) are
only exceptionally given. The index neither includes terms discussed in the introductions to the
individual compositions, nor in Chap. 1.9: COII/tl1ents
on the Grammatical and Graphical Elements, etc. The
Early Dynastic sources are included when later parallels can be clearly identified. A separate index by G.
Wilhelm of the Hurrian version of Irlstr. SUYHppak is
provided below, pp. 419-420.

Abbreviations
Adulterer:
Ballade:
Corn. Univ. 2:
CW:
Elephant Wren:
EnNam:
Fables:
Fowler:
Fox Merchant:
GEN:
Goose Raven:
Hyena Dog:

IS:
ISH:
IU:
Lazy Slave Girl:
Nil)-nam:
Old Man:
Ox-Drivers:
Provo Ugar:
SP I:
SP 2:

The Adulterer, see Chap. 4.5.
The Ballade of Early Rulers, see Chap. 3.3a-c, SS, Syr.-Mesop., and NA versions.
See Chap. 6.2: Cornell Univ. Pro,)erbs 2.
COllnsels cif Wisdom, see Chap. 2.3.
The Elephant and the Wren, see Chap. 404EI/lil and Namzitarra, see Chap. 3.5.
see Chap. 4.4, cited under their SP numbers.
The Fowler and His Wife, see Chap. 4.5.
Chap. 4.2.
Gilgallles, Enkid", and the NethenlJorld, see Chap. 3.6.
The Goose and the RaJ)en, see Chap. 4.3.
Chap. 4.2.
TIle II/stmctions of SUYHppak, see Chap. 1.3-1.6.
The Instmctions of SUYllppak, Hurrian version, see Chap. 1.7.
TIle Ins/mctions of Ur-Ninurta, see Chap. 2.2.
The lAzy SlaJ)e Girl, see Chap. 4.5.
NltJ-11a1l1 IUI-kal, versions A-D, see Chap. 3.1-2.
71te Old Man and the Yo ling Girl, see Chap. 5.2.
The TIme Ox-Dri,)ers jrom Adab, see Chap. 5.1.
Pro,)erbsjronl Ugarit, see Chap. 3.4.
See Cllap. 6.1: Additions to SP 1.
See Chap. 6.2: Additions to SP 2.
Indicates occurs in a pair with.
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Sumerian Terms
A
a "water": IS 17 var.; 50 a su nugid-i = [//IIlla] lalkiili; Adulterer 2
a-gim - dib, var. e-ne-gim; Fowler 8 w. lab; 12 w. bal; Ox-Drivers
6; cf a - nal).
a w. de "water libation": IS 15 I; IU
29; 35, phon. de.
a w. e(-d): IS 5 I = [a-lla //1(1] aradll//l.
a "woe": IS 260 a I)iri a gll.
a: IU 59 w. si.
a - dug4 : NII)-nam D 17.
a - nal): Ox-Drivers 7ff.
a-a "father": IS 172.
a-ab-ba: Corn. Univ. 2.2, cf.
comm.
a-ba: Ballade 19 = Syr. 19 la]-ba
(non-personal "what") = //Ie-lIa-a,
var. ta-am-; a-na-am; EnNam 10
a-ba-me-en; Adulterer 7; OxDrivers 15 a-ba-kam; Corn. Univ.
2.6.
a-da-al: SP 5 B 72.
a-dll: Provo Ugar. 28-29 a-dll = (/IIIl,
cf. comm.
a-dtub: IU 58 phon. a-ia-as-tllb.
a-gar: IU 58.
a-gim "how": EnNam 16.
a-GIS (= ?): Corn. Univ. 2.21.
a-i "drinking water": Lazy Slave
Girl 8.
A-IGI: See isis.
llIa-Iu-Iu: Ballade SS 9, Syr I I.
a-ma-ru: IU 4 w. I)ar (mistake for
llr).
a-na(-am): Ballade 19 Syr 19, var. of
a-ba-am = //Ii-//a-a; SI> 5 A 72; SI>
5 B 72; Corn. Univ. 2.20.
a-na-as-am: Goose Raven 9; Old
Man 25.
a-l)a(-I)a-ke 4): IU 71, phon. for aal)-I);1.
a-ra-zu: IS I4I.
a-ri-a: Nil)-nam B 7.
a-si-ga: IU 57, var. -si-ke(-bi).
a-sila-I)ar: Ox-Drivers 14.
a-sa: IS 16; 54 w. I)a-I)a = ilia //Ii~ri
iz-zi-ba-ak-ka but prob. trans. of a
different line?; 282 w. urI I-I'll; IU
38; 42; 44; 47; 49; 57; Ox-Drivers
72; cf. comm.
a-sed 4-da: IS 141.
a-sed 10: CW 47; 50.
a-sed l (-d): IU 53, phon. si-is-ta.
a-ze: Lazy Slave Girl 5 e//lesal for adllg.
IS 5 I a-sig = i-da-a-li < ? >; 233.
Ballade NA 6 a = idll//l "task."

a:
a:

a "wing": Goose Raven 15.
;\: cf. I)is-a, IS 255.
a(-se) with I)a-I)a "to make an effort": IU 56.
a-al)-I)a dil)ir-ra( -kam) "religious
instruction": IU 37.
a-al)-I)a el)ar: IU 64.
a - bad: IU 48 (uncertain); OxDrivers 85.
a-dis: IS 20 I.
a-si(-g): IS 101.
a-se: Lazy Slave Girl I.
a su - du : IS 183; 185.
a-tuku: I§ 63 = bel e//liiqi; 206: CW
7 8.
a-zi: IS 50 = [i/la sag]gasli; 62, cf. I)IS
a-zi - e.
ab-ba: IS 13, 82A; 152; 268; 269;
270 na-ri ab-ba; IU 45; Old Man
24·
ab-su-ra "wide sea": CW 3 I.
ab: IU 49; Ox-Drivers 5ff.
ad-da: EnNam 18 sd-ad-da.
ad - g1: IS 38 = //Ialiikll//l Gtn; CW
84; Ux-Drivers 17 phon. ad - gigi.
ad-sa..'!: Corn. Univ. 2.10.
ad!!: IJrov. Ugar. 34-35 lu-ad 4 -ke 4 =
[j 111/1111 1In1//1.
IJiladx(GU).ad: SP 5 B 72.
adab ki : Ox-Drivers Iff.; 95 dil)ir adab ki •
addir: IS 243.
aga: IS 3 I w. bar, var. se(?)-bllr-rebar.
AK = sa s : Cf. comm. on IS 49, perhaps 175.
ak: IS 20 w. su-duM-a; IS 25; 32; 61
phon. KID (= ke 4); 167 sal) su-bal
- ak; 168; IS 226 IlIUnUS-zll-ur 5ak: cf. u-Ia - ak; lllnum - ak; OxDrivers 7 gud-da-ri - ak; OxDrivers 75 tilla - ak, glossed i//l-sI,qf i-la-IIk-//III, cf. comm.; Old Man
39 eme - ak.
ak "to reign": Ballade 9 = Syr. I I;
20 = Syr. 22 (val'. be-en-du = Ii/likll, cf. comm.).
ak: IS 13; 152A gll-ZU ... ak, val'.
I)ftl; 10, etc.; 173 I)izzal- ak.
al - dug4 : SP 5 B 20.
AL: IS 33 ED = mab.
alai: SI> 5 A 72.
am: SP 5 B 20.
am-bar: Fox Merchant 17, var. of
bar-rim 4 ·
ama: IS 172; 174; 193 ED var. ama
(unexplained); 265; 266; 267; Old
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cf. as - bal; su-bal - ak.
bal: Fowler 12 w. a.
oi1bala: IS 65 = pi-li-ik-ki; 227.
bala-gub-ba: EnNam 5.
Ili1bansur: GEN 299.
bar :: sa: IS 271 ere-bar-ra :: ere saga.
bar: Goose Raven 17; cf. igi - bar;
su - bar.
bar: IS 134 w. dar.
bar(-ta - gub): IS 27.
bar .. .I-(ak)-a/: SP 5.55.
bar: IS 134; 209 bar:: sa.
bar - ak: CW 25.
bar-rim4 : Fox Merchant 17, var.
am-bar.
bar-su-I)al: IS 2 I 9 munus-bar-suI)al.
-bi versus kas: Cf. comm. IS 97--99.
*llIbil-ga-meS: Balla de Syr 13 mdl)is_
kin(!)-m[as = mdki-is-mas-su =

Man 30.
ama-a-tu: See emedu.
al11a s : IS 125.
amar: IS 181; Ox-Drivers 14.
amas: Hyena Dog rev. 5.
ambar-tur: Fowler 8; 12 ambargu(?)-Ia.
an: IS 98; 128; 129; Nil)-nam A 5
an-se - la; Royal Ontario prov I
(Chap. 3.2X) an-se; Ballade 10 =
Syr 12; 16 = Syr 7 an su-ud-dagim = smllll riiqll; GEN 303.
an-edin(-na): IS 201.
an-ta: NII)-nam C 5; D 5; Ballade 6
an-ta = clelllllll: Goose Raven 15;
19 an-ta, var. im-ta :: ki-ta w. gub.
an-ta - gi: Ox-Drivers 3; 17, phon.
for gi 4 .
an-zag: CW 3 I.
.
anse: IS 14 ED, SS durur ; 41 incl.
ED, SS later read as I)ir = e~el/lill//l;
216; 217; 219 anse-Iul-Ia; Old
Man 28 anse-kar-ra.
anse-edin-na: IS 48 = i//ler ~eri.
anse-NINTA (= dllr): Corn. Univ.
2.13·
al): Corn. Univ. 2. I 8.
arad (llrdu(-d)): IU 44.
as a-zi - bal: IS 50 = IlIrral sa.lilqasli
IIriinl//l.
as - bal: SI> 5 A 72.
as - dU/k: IS 134.
as-di: IS' 137, phon var. as-de; cf.
14 2 .
as-dug4 : CW 82.
as - e: IS 256.
as-I:JAR: IS 142 (previously read asdi).
asa s (= eqlll): IS 15 comm.
.Iasnan: IS 255.

/J~iI-[gIl-//Idl·

bir7-(bir ) (sarallllll): IS 136, phon.
7
var. bl-ir-bi-re, w. tug; Goose
Raven 9 bir7 w. sa, var. gid; Corn.
Univ.2.20.
DU: IS 97 ED var. mistake for -ka/
kam/
bu-blI.Z(KU): 235 ED var. of ll-bubu-ul.
bu(-r) (= lIasa/JIIIII): IS 105 i-bu-re
val'. e-bllr-re.
13U-ud-bar (= /JllrSIlIl/ "unclean person"?): SI> I.I 13, cf. comm.; "4·
bulug: IS 16 = *}JII-<-III-lIk>-kll?
Ili1bul)in: SI> I. 116.
bllr(u): SP 5.55; Ox-Drivers 88.
bllr: IS 43 ED, cf. I)is-bllr/par.
bur: IS 29 w. e = bilil//l palaslI; Old
Man 33(?).
buru: Ballade 17 = Syr 8 ki bllrL1-dagim, phon. var. blu-ut-ta = kill/II
SlIplIll'Y~eli//l.

buru 4: Fowler 6.
v'
buru l4 : IS 131: ut-bul'lll4-se; 221
ED var. gulru 7]; U 52-54.

B
ba: IS 119.
IlIba-zi: Ballade Syr 16 = "'ba-zi.
babbar (UD), cf. nil)-babbar.
bad: IS 53 = reqll D.
bad: IU 48 a - bad (uncertain).
DAD: IS 263 DAD-a-gim (= lIS?).
bad-ra: IS 2; 98; IU 2 phon. bi-ri.
bad-si (sitll "parapet"): IS 23 I;
Goose Raven 3.
bad-sul-bi: IS 63, vars.[su]l-bi, badsil, bad-sil-bi = tllllJil.
bal W. inim: IS 12, 82, 152 = eleqll.
bal: IS 56 = IIl1balklllllll/ said of trespassing property; 189 III id-de bara-an-bal-e, cf. comm.
bal: IS 50, cf. as a-zi - bal = IIriiYl///I;

I,
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D
da "side": IS 47 da-be-eS = 11-//11 adi-tll (mistake for i-di-slI? cf.
comm.); IS 222 da nu-sa, cf.
comm.; 230 (uncertain); NII)-nam
01 4.
da(-b): phon. for dab/dib: IU 24.
da(-k): phon. for dug4 : IU 60.
da(-ga): IS 58 = rikitlll/ki~nI, ED
var. da]g-ga, cf. comm.
da-plI: Lazy Slave Girl 6.
da-ri: IU 17 var.; Nil)-nam C 5, var.
du-ri.
da-m-se: IU 17 phon. for da-ri-se.
dab: Provo Ugar. 34-35: dab-ba = i-
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ba-a'.
dab: Goose Raven 14.
dab/dib: IS ~o; IU 24 pho~l .. da(-b).
dabs W. na-n: IS I I = aSlrll ~a-bal;
Fox Merchant 5; SI> 5.55; OxDrivers 94 W. di; Old Man 30 sudabs-ba.
dag (= daggan): IS 34 = dllkkmlllll.
dab W. u~ IU 26; 61 W. se.
dal-dal: I~ 222 nim-gim ... dal-dal;
Goose Raven 10; 12.
dam: IS 33 W. tuku = sa I/Ill-li a[jzll;
118; 185-186 dam tuku : dam nutuku; 208 w. dU I2 -du I2 , cf. conun.;
258-259 W. kar, cf. comm.; Goose
Raven 20 dam musen-dll; Adulterer 7; Fowler 5; Ox-Driver 80;
Old Man 25; Corn. Univ. 2.18;
19·
dam-gar: Fox Merchant 2; 4; 5; 16;
Corn. Univ. 2.26.
dam - tag4 : SP 1.119.
dal)al: IU 46-47 "to expand" in a
temporal sense?; 49; NII)-nam A 6
(llI-)dal)al-Ia; Goose Raven 4.
dar: IS 134; 20 I; Ballade 13 (?).
de: IS I I I-I 12: ll-gu - de; 116 III
llr-se - de.; 161 a ... de; IU 29; 35
phon. de; NII)-nam D 17; Lazy
Slave Girl 5; cf. gll - de.
der,(DU): CW 87 (val'. de, phon. for
TUM, /J(//II(II, W. -ta-,: "to carry
away"); EnNam 18.
di (from dug/di/e): IS 95 sa nu-didam, cf. sa - di.
DI: IS 142: DI-da, cf. comm; cf.
Corn. Univ. 2.25 SAL - DI-Dl.
d~ W. dab~: Ox-Drivers 94.
ell W. e: I~ 126.
di W. kil): Ox-Drivers 2.
di w. tuku: Ox-Drivers 2.
di-ma: Ballade NA I, phon. for dima.
dib: EnNam 27; Ox-Drivers 88(?).
dib: CW 78, "to infringe"; "to
overstep (time)"; CW 87.
dib(dab s): IS 266 of inim word, cf.
comm.; IU 24, phon. var. i-da-be;
Goose Raven I I; 15; 26; Adulterer 2; Old Man 28; Corn. Univ. 2. 5.
dili: IS 69-70 dili-ni = e-diS-SlI; 166
dili-zu-ne; SI> 5 A 71; SI> 5.73·
dilmun ki : IS 275.
dim: SP I. I 14 bul-dim.
dim: IS I 18 dam dim-e, cf. comm.
for various meanings.
dim 4 : IS 46 ED var.
dima(KA.DUG): Ballade I = (el/III,
phon. var te-x[.
dil)ir: IS 266 inim dil)ir-za; 269; 278
dil)ir-kur-ra; IU 22 mu dil)ir-ra W.
kal; 29a; 32a; 35; 37 a-al)-I)a dil)ir-
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ra (rest.); CW 19; NII)-nam C 7;
8; D 9; 10; 12 (personal god); BM
54699 B 15 (Chap. 3.2X); Ballade
2, phon. var. ti-gi-re-e-ne; Syr. 19
diI)ir-zu;, phon. val. ti-kar-zu; 21
= Syr. 23; Ballade NA I: Provo
Ugar. 26-27 ki] dil)ir i-in-I)al = illi
D1NGIR i-bll-as-si: GEN 301 kiI)is-na dil)ir-re-e-na; Ox-Drivers
95 dil)ir adab ki ; Old Man 27; cf.
ki-dil)ir-ra; nlI)-dil)ir(-ak).
dil)ir - tuku: Old Man 17; Corn.
Univ 2.6.
diri: IS 138 inim-diri; 235; 265; IU
56 diri-se; sa-blll-la i-im-diri-ge;
Adulterer 3; Corn. Univ. 2·5
*gaba diri, glossed sa Ill-se-le-er-mi;
12.
diri: CW 17 sal) ki-diri-se; Ballade 5
diri-NI-in-ne = le-/]i-slI-lIl1.
diri(-g) "to sail downstream": Fox
Merchant 2; 14.
dis: IS 200 a-dis; Goose Raven I
dis-am; 2; SP 5 A 71; Ox-Drivers
5; Old Man 15; Corn. Univ. 2.10.
du: IS 47 = alakll//l; 55 du-de "walking," but trans. ~atll, cf. comm.; 56
= i//a IGI alkll; 161 igi-zu-se bedu; 162-163 e-ni-se etc.; 177 e
dur-bi-se mu-un-du; Ballade 20 =
Syr. 22, var of -ak, = lil/ikll, cf.
comm.; EnNam 7 al-du-un; Old
Man 33.
DU "come": SP A 72.
du: IS 107 phon. var. for dug4; cf.
comm.; du for dll 109 var.
du-du: Adulterer I.
du-ru-du-ru: Ox-Drivers 12, mis,take for kU(sTku(~)-r~1.
du: IS 202 w. e; cf. e-du-a; 243; 271;
279 W. e and ere; cf. su - dll.
du: IS 17 W. pll = bllrlalll /Jerll.
dll: IS 49 phon for dug4 .
du: IS 104 ka-dll-dll-e; 109 kus-dudu-e.
du-a-bi: Ballade 18 = Syr 9 kll-Ill-SII.
du 7 (-du z): .IS 183 a su im-du 7 -du 7 ;
185; ct. Sl - du r .
du 7 (-n): IS 20 ED W. ni-zu.
du 1 (-du 7): IS 94; SP 5, 73: Corn.
Univ. 2. I 3 W. I)iri.
dus: IS 58 = pII(am.
dus: Fox Merchant 15; 20 (= igi
dus)·
dus: IS 220 val'. of (e dllr-bi-se ... )
du.
dU I2 (-du I2 ) (tuku): IS 204, var. dusdus, ED var. dulO-du\O; 208 dam
- dU I2 -du 12 ; 235 sa-hul-gig du 12 dU 12 , ED var. dus-dus.
dU 14 (-d): IS 22 = ~allll; 24 W. ni-zu
... zu; 25 W. ak; 27, phon. du 7 ;
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Fox Merchant 20(?) w. ak(?).
dU'L:- mu: IS 35 = mll~~qlll; 248;
CW 85 dU'4 (written LU; c( IS
60).
dU'4 - ur: IS 60 = ~alta t,,-ma-sa-m
(lIIpa!!am?) , var. ~alta sakiimlm, cf.
comm.
dub: IS 169 kur-ra kur ... dub;
Corn. Univ. 2.18.
dub "tablet": IS 289 dub-gal-gal.
dub-sal): Ballade 14, Syr 17 differs,
cf. comm.
dub-sar: Ox-Drivers 95; Corn.
Univ. 2.7; 8; 9; I I; 12.
dub-sar-tur: Corn. Univ. 2.12.
dug: Old Man 31(?).
dug(-ga): IS 246; NII)-nam 0 22 e
dug; Ballade NA 5 nu-dug-ga.
dug "knee": Hyena Dog rev. 3 dug
-gam.
dug4: IS 125 ED var. of lei; 234;
Provo Ugar. 30-31 na-me na-nadug4-ga = <Iii> iqabbi; SP 5.55; SP
5 B 72; Corn. Univ. 2.4; cf. su dug4; mi-dus4, etc.
dug4(-dug4): IS 134 as - dug4-dug4,
var. tag-tag; NilJ-nam 0 16.
dugud: IS 37 c( igi-dugud; CW 83
(restored); Adulterer 6.
dul: IU 69; NII)-nam B 7; Old Man
39·
dumu: IS 6fT.; 3 I; 34; 61; 62 (girl) =
marti ameli; 84 var. lll-tur-[I)u lO ];
133; 143ff.; 160; 165; 191; 207;
219; 225 dumu-ni-ra of animal;
236; 254; 262; 272; 285b; 287;
Provo Ugar. 34-35; 36-37; Fox
Merchant 14 dumu ere-I)a; Lazy
Slave Girl 2; Ox-Drivers I dumu
adab ki ; Old Man 34; Corn. Univ.
2.18.
dumu-el)ar-ra: IS 153.
dumu-mgasam: Ballade NA 6 = llliir
III//II/iiml.
dumu-gi7: IS 156, cf. comm.
dumu-munus: IS 124; 256.
dumu-ninta: IS 124; 257.
dllr: SP 5.55 nu-dur-ru-na, said of
sheep.
dllr "dwelling place": IU 10.
OUR: SP 1.1I5 = bid?; SP 1.118 eOUR; I. I 18a ga-ra-OUR.
dlIr(-bi-se): IS 157 lJiri dllr-bi-se
lJal-l)al-la, cf. comm.; e dlIr-bi-se
mu-un-du, 220 (var. dus); 272
var. tur-se; IU 45.
dllr-dlIr: Ox-Drivers 12, mistake for
ku(s)-ku(s)-ru, glossed ta-az-zaba-al.
dllr - I)a-I):\: IS 34 = iI/a da-ak-ka-I/i
tll-[IIS-Sab].
dur(.tlr) (= duryur): IS 14 (= IIIU",);
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Corn. Univ. 2.13.
durs "wet from natural sources"
("'Iibtu): IS 170 pdlO-durs-ra-am;
198 ki-dur s-ru-am; 272 gan dur s
se-I)[al-la; 273; IU 40.
E
e (//Iaril of dug4): IS 33? (but mistakenly written KA?); 42 = atlVil; 49
ED2 var., SS du, dug/e expected;
57 lei = i-qab-bll-ka; 59 = ditto; IS
62 aux. verb, c( I)IS a-zi - e =
l1aqiipllm; 124 e-zu-se im-me; 125;
230 im-me; 264 na-ab-be-en; IU
36; SP 5 B 72.
e: Prov Ugar 38-39 e<-ne> = a/Il1ilm.
e, phon. for a: IU 60.
e-na: EnNam Emar 25-26 = istll
UO.OA adi il/a///1a, c( conUTI.
e-ne: Ballade Syr 24 e-ne = amlillll,
phon. e-en-ni etc.; Prav Ugar 3839 e<-ne> = amlill/I; SP 5.55;
Adulterer 2 var. a-<ne>(?); 7 var.
mu-ni; Fowler 4; (Corn. Univ.
2.10 = SP 2.39).
e-ne - di: GEN 299.
e-ne - KA: IS 33 (KA = dug4, or
mistake for zu - NE = likr)?) =
~iiilJlIlII.

e-pa s: IS 153·
e-re (emesal for urdu (arad): Lazy
Slave Girl 12.
·....IIlusen.. Fower
1 6, var. C om.
e-sl5
Univ. 16 e-sig'7(GI).
e-sir: IS 229.
e-se (quotation part.): SP 5.55.
e-se-ta: Ballade Syr 17 (= a-di i-I/aan-na), c( comm.
e: IS 18 w. la; 46 ED var.; 162 e nutuku; 163 ere nu-tuku; e dllr-bi-se
mu-un-du; 187, 220; 124; 222;
202 w. du(-dtl); 203 w. gul(-gul);
228 e-e-a; 271; 279 w. du; IU 51
w. du; CW 21; 29 w. bur; NII)nam A 10 e dllg lu-tIlu (vars.);
NII)-nam B 7; 0 22; Ballade 22 e
l)urus-ke 4; EnNam 7 e(-se - du,
"to go home"); 26; 27; Emar 27 ese = iI/a bitia a-Iak, c( comm.;
Goose Raven 2; SP 5 B 72; OxDrivers 83; Old Man 39; Corn.
Univ. 2.17 e-ta e.
e-da-ri(-k): NII)-nam C 5, cf.
comm.; 0 6; Ballade 6 = bit
daril/islll/ll.
e-dtl-a: IS 182.
e-gal: IS 26; "palace"; 94; 123; 157
geme e-gal-Ia; 285; IU 71; CW
2lff"big house" = "prison"?; CW
21; 45; e EnNam 4 of En IiI's temple.

e-gi-sig-ga: Corn. Univ. 2.15.
e-kas(-k): IS 67 = bit sikiiri.
e-niIJ-gur" -ra: IS 199.
~-?ars: IS. 156 zag e-lJars-e lIs-sa.
e-su-me-sa 4: IU 12.
e-tur: IS 214; SP 5.55.
e-ur-ra(-k): NII)-nam C 5, (
comm.; 0 5 phon. e-urs-ra(-k);
Ballade 6 = bi/ asiibisl/l/II.
e: IS 127; 160 ki-dutu-e-a; 165; 127
e-ta e; 230 e-e (imp.); 280; Ballade
10 = Syr 12, var. ell; EnNam 26;
Ox-Drivers 8; Old Man 40; Corn.
Univ. 2.17; 27 Corn. Univ. 2.20;
27 kala-ga - e; (var. of gub); cf. su
- e; pa - e.
e,,: IS 158 sal)-kur-ra ku-bi-ta umta-a-e II; 178: kur-ta im-ma-da-raan-e, I-de; 191 urs-re be-em-mere-a-ell-de; GEN 303 an-na ell;
Goose and Raven I (of birds); 3.
edin: IS 201 an-edin-na; Corn.
Univ. 2.19; Ox-Drivers 10.
eme: Fowler 13 (uncert.).
eme - ak: Old Man 39, c( comm.
eme-di: CW 38.
eme-sig: IS 65 lu eme-sig, var. emesi(-ga) = iikil kar~i.
eme (SAL.ANSE): IS 223.
emedu (= AMA.A.TU): IS 155; IU
14 (as epithet of ruler).
en: IS 262 en-ra DAO-a-gim.
den-ki: IU 5; Ballade I.
lIIen-ki-du: Ballade 13 = lIIen-ki-dll.
den-HI: IU 52; EnNam I; 4; II; 12;
15; 16; 18 nam-den-HI; Emar 4; 6;
7; 8; Fox Merchant I; SP 5 B 20.
"en-me-sar-ra: EnNam 16.
en-na: EnNam Emar 13.
Illen-te-na: Ballade 10 = Syr 12 (=
Etana).
en-du: Corn. Univ. 10.
el)-e-me-a: Lazy Slave Girl 13 (elllesal for nilJ-i-me-a).
en - tar: EnNam 10; Fox Merchant
20: Adulterer 4 en-na - tar.
en-tukum(-se): CW 29.
e,)-u<\-bi-ta(-ak) (e/~/esal for nlI)
etc.): Lazy Slave Girl 14.
enmen: Ox-Drivers 6; 21.
ensi: Ox-Drivers 88(?).
el)ar: IS 153 dumu-el)ar-ra; 282
(rest.).
el)i: IS 132-133 el)i-gim gu 7-a.
el)ir: IU 4 (conjunction).
el)ir: IS 43 el)ir-bi-se = ar-kat-si-na.
IU 28 "descendant"; 34; CW 86;
"outcome"; NII)-nam B 6; Ballade
NA 3 "inheritance share(?)"; Lazy
Slave Girl 15 nam-tar el)ir-ra-ta(ak).
el)ir: Fox Merchant 18 w. lIS "be-

hind," var. fB.
ere (= iri, uru): IS 56 vars. ereki, kitus, ere-tus; IS 64 ere-ta - gur =
II[/-tll aill PUlJ!JII",; 163 ere nutuku; 181 ere tur-re, var. uru; 191;
271 ere-bar-ra :: ere sa-ga: 279;
Fox Merchant 14 dumu ere-I)a;
Corn. Univ. 2.25 ere-gu-Ia (uncert.).
ere ul-Ia: IU 16 "the old city" epithet of Nippur.
erim: IS 137 nlI)-erim; CW 20 ll,erim-ma; NII)-nam B 5(?).
erin: IS 14 (= ~illlittll, "yoke"?); IU
66 phon. for ereki-n(a).
es "rope": Goose Raven 21 es-sakala-ga; Ox-Drivers 14 w. Ii
es (eS)-kam-ma-se: IS 146.
d s (3): Ox-Drivers I.
eses(LU#GAN-tellil)(-d):
EnNam
17·
dtub, cf. a-dtub.
ezem: IS 208 ezem-ma-ka.
ezen-gal den-Iil-la: IU 52.
G
ga: IS 225 ga w. gu7; 264 ga-arbusa-ke 4, alt. reading ga-ama s-a-ke 4,
c( comm.
ga-ba: Corn. Univ. 2.5, phon. for
gaba, c( comm.
ga-nam: Ox-Drivers 81.
ga-ra-bi: Adulterer 6 KA ga-ra-bi
(uncert. meaning).
ga_ras sar : Hyena Dog 7.
ga-sa-an (elllesal for nin): Lazy Slave
Girl I I: 12.
ga-ti(-Ia) "ex vOlo": IS 114, cf.
comm.
*gaba w. diri(-g): Corn. Univ. 2.5
wr. phon. ga-ba, c( comm.
gaba-kur-ra: IS 277.
gaba-I)al: IS 204.
gaba - ri(-b): Old Man 15.
gada: IS 2II(?).
gal: Cf. dub-gal-gal.
gal-gal-di (1I//IkabbirrwI): IS 107.
gals-Ia-bul: Old Man 35.
galam: IS 4-5; 262 galam-ma, cf.
comm.; Ox-Drivers 93 inim
galam-galam-ma.
gam: IS 261; CW 20; Hyena Dog
rev. 3 dtlg - gam; Lazy Slave Girl
II.

gana "come''': Ox-Drivers 13.
gan: IS 15 = lIIereSIl (var. gam). Cf.
asa s. IS 17; 215 gan-zi; 272 gan
dur s se-IJ[al-la]; IU 40 gan dur s;
46; 62; CW 23.
~an-mab: IU 38.
19asam(NUN-ME.TAG): Ballade NA
6 dumu- lIlgasam = llliir //Il/lIIiiml.

Sumerian Terms

geme: IS 30; 49; 1]2; 133: 154 [kark]id, ED geme kar-kid; 157 geme
e-gal-la; 193; 245; Old Man 35
geme-tur.
gi: Ox-Drivers 13, phon. for gi4.
gi: c( I)is-gi.
gi: IS 226 KAxLJ gi-gi-de, phon. for
gi4-gi4; gU ... gi-gi-de, phon. for
gid-giCl.
GI = sig, : e_sigIllUSen: Fowler 6, var.
Corn. Univ. 16 e-sig'7(GI).
gi(-n): IU I I gi-ne-te; 49(?).
gi-na: Ballade 24 Syr nam-<lu>u,slu gi-na, cf. comm.
gi-sig(-ga): IS 58 = ki[kkisuj? var. gisi-ga, c( da(-g) = rikisl!tu or ki~"'?
cf. conUTI.; Corn. Univ. 2. 15.
gi 4: EnNam 12 w. igi "to change
appearance"; Old Man 30.
gi 4 (-gi 4): IS 281 udu gi4-gi4; IU 10
Ki-bi gi -gi .
~4(-1P4): 3~8 .ad -1P4(-.gi4)·
gl -g14 (= Hum gI4-gI): Goose
Raven 5a; 15; SP 5.55; Fowler I I.
gi 4-in: IS 55 emesal for geme "slave
girl"?, but perhaps trans. ina mi-i~
ri (1. 54) c( comm.: Lazy Slave Girl
I; 2; II; 12; Corn. Univ. 2.17.
gi,7.I(-r):.rS ~56 dumu-:gi 7; SP 1.116
bUI)I11-g1 7; c( ur-gIT
gid: NII)-nam A 7 w. NE, phon. for
ni; Fowler 6 w. na; Corn. Univ.
2.27·
gid: Goose Raven 9 w. sa, var. birT
gidim: GEN 303.
gig (verb): IU 32, but cf. 23 var. -tel)i 6-e, c( comm. Cf. bul-gig.
gig: IS 138: ll-libis-gig; 155.
gig: IS 184 gig-se im-lJar, ED var.
as-gig(-)se(-)I)ar, cf. comm.; 247
nam-gig.
gig: IU 2 phon. for l)i 6.
gig - IJar: Old Man 35.
gin: Fox Merchant 21 gin-na-zu; SP
5.55 i-gin-na; Fowler 2; Ox-Drivers 10; 9 I; Old Man 23 gan-na-abze-en; 39 gen-na.
gin, phon for gi(-n): IU 9.
gin: IS 275 gin-dilmunki-na.
GfR: IS 276 ED var. of bul, unexplained.
gisbun: CW 90: 91; Corn. Univ.
2.17·
giskim-ti (or I)iskim?): Fox Merchant 15 w. NE/TUG, phon. var.
l)is-kiIJ-ti.
gIl-bu: IU 68 phon. for gub(-bu).
gu(-I): IS 191 Ill-gu-la; 261; OxDrivers 88(?); Corn. Univ. 2.25
ere-gu-Ia.
"il gu- za : BM 54699 B 15 (Chap.
3. 2X).
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gu-zi-ga, phon. for *gU zi-ga, IS 71.
gU: IS 36 (c( salJ-gU - sal-sal); 189;
243·
gU: IS 258 phon. for gU in gU KA I)a-I)a; 260 a lJiri a gUo
gU: IU 57, var. gud.
gU - ak: IS 13 = qapll Ntn, var. gllzi ... ; 82A (rest.); 153A.
gu - gi(-gi): IS 229, phon. for gidgid.
gu - la: Old Man 3 I.
gu - I)al: IS 205, c( com111. C( 13
var. gll-ZU - I)al.
gU-I)ir - I)al: Corn. Univ. 2.1
gu-ri-ta "from the other side": SP
5·55·
gU-tar - 1<1: IS 218.
gu-un: Ox-Drivers 12.
gU(-ra): Ox-Drivers 87, phon. for
gud(?).
gu - de: EnNa111 14; Fox Merchant
4; Goose Raven 16 var.; SP 5.55
Fowler 2; Old Man 24; Old Man
J7.

gu-di: IS 14 = l1a-gi-ga.
gu KA - I)a-I)a: IS 258 gu (var. gu)
KA - I)a-I);).
gU-mur (= qardll): IS 136, phon. var.
gu-mu-ru, cf. C0111m.
gu 4-ud: IS 68 su - gu 4-ud = 11/111'pisiita (D of epeSIl), c( comm.; Old
Man 41.
gu7: IS 39; IS 60 = slItiik"/lI//I
(akiillllll St); 120; 123; 127 sa-zu w.
gu z; 13 2- 133; 199; 217; 225 w. ga;
27M III gu7-gu7; CW 79; Goose
Raven 34; SP 5 A 72; SP 5 B 72;
Ox-Drivers 8; Old Man 3 I gu7gu 7; 34; SP 1.117; 1.118.
gub: IS 22: 27; IS 66 igi-a ... gub =
iI/a piini iZllzllm; "utu-da gub-bude = [a-I/a] "salllas i-ziz, c(
comm.; 117 u6-e ba-gub; e-gal-Ia
ba-gub; IU 29b; 40; EnNam 5:
bala-gub-ba; 6 ("serve"); 8; Emar
28, cf. comm.; Goose Raven I (of
birds); 2; 3; 5; 14 :: an-ta ... ki-ta
w. gub; 18; Corn. Univ. 24 w.
IJis-gid-da & [K]A-ak-da.
gub :: tus: IU 68.
gud: IS 41 = alplllII (GUO); 45; 94;
189 gud mab; 213; 214 gud lul-Ia;
IU 48; 57; EnNam 19; Ox-Drivers 4fT.; 79 phon. gu(-ra). Cf. also
dtub; Corn. Univ. 2.13.
gud-da-ri - ak: Ox-Drivers 7.
gild: Lazy Slave Girl 7 gud-tll1lllnna.
gudu : EnNam 6 ki gudu 4-e-ne(-k).
gill: I~ 63 abii/llm, but var. trans. sakklll-sll la tu-qa-ba-ar, cf. comm.;
182; 203 w. e; 214 w. e-tllr; CW

~
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22; SP 2.1.
gum(-lJa-am}: IS 15 vars. ga-IJa-am;
. glHJa-am = * qlllalll?; 259.
gun: IS 139 mu gun-gUn-da: 254
gun-gim igi gun-gUn; Old Man
II.

gur: IS 64 ere-ta - gur = 11[/-/11 alr1
pIIUb II rII, vars.; SP 5 B 20; OxDrivers 79.
gur-ra: SP 5.55 "in return."
gur s : IS 36 (c( saIJ-gu).
gur6: Ox-Drivers 80 sa-ge gur6-ni.
gurs: IU 46; 47·
gtll"lI: IS 199 e-nIIJ-gurll-ra.

G
See IJ (after n).
lj
oa-Ia: NiIJ-nam C 3; Ballade 22 bala lu-uls-kam: SP 5 A 71.
ba-Ia-mi-it-te phon. for oa-Iam-ede: IU 9.
bab: Old Man 3 I nilJ-oab- ba .
oabrud: Fox Merchant 19; Hyena
Dog 2; SP 5 B 20.
oad(DU) (= abiillllll) "dry": IS 273.
oal: Ox-Drivers 87.
bar: Goose Raven E 22 IJis-bllr oar
na-a.
I:JAR: IS 142 as-I:IAR.
bas: Old Man 28.
be: EnNam Emar 23-24 oe-a = bala-x, c( comm.
oe-IJal: IS 140, cf. COl1lm.
Oi-li: IS 164 la-ba-da-bi-li-e; Uallade Syr 23 bi-Ii ma-an-zu =
lirWw, c( comm.
bu-nu: SP 5.55.
Illbu-wa-wa: Uallade Syr. 14.
bllb-dar: Lazy Slave Girl, phon. for
bllb-sar?
bllb-sar: NiIJ-nam A 9.
bul (verb): IS 17.
bul: IS 47 = lelllll/l; 194 :: sa6-ga;
197; 199; 200; 276.
bul-dim: SP 1.114.
bul-gig: IS 203 sa bul-gig; 235.
bul- gig: IS 265; WC 82; Ox-Drivers 9 I.
l:lUL = kiIJ/: IS 44 ED = SS kil)(IJa}; 175 ED.
bul-IJal: IS 207 III bul-IJal; cw 2 I.
blllJ: IS 45 = a.'!iirll; I 19 Ill-buIJ-ga.
bUIJ "to appease" (IIaUII): IS 209fl~;
CW 5I.
bur: IS 182.
bur-saIJ: IS 193(?}; Ox-Drivers 70
Ill-bur-saIJ: Old Man 29 bur-salJ
IJi6·
bus: IS 276 restored.

~
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i-bi "smoke": BM 54699 B I I i-bigim; Royal Ontario prov 2 (Chap.
3.2X); GEN 303.
i-de-a: Hyena Dog rev. 5; SP 5 73.
i-ga-ra: Old Man 34.
i-in-es: EnNam Emar 25-26 = is/II
UD.DA adi illall/w, c( comm.
i-nun: GEN 299; Old Man 3 I.
i-se (phon. for e-se, quotation
part.): ~?ose Raven 5; 7; 8; 9; 10;
12 var. se; 15; 26.
ib-ba: NIIJ-nam B 8.
ibila/ dumu-ninta: IS 124; 129: 157;
IU 29; 35; EnNam 27·
id: IS 94 id-mao, ED var. A-mao;
id-de ba-ra-an-bal: 200 id-da, ED
var. A; BM 54699 B 15 (Chap.
3· 2X).
id-llHu-gil: CW 26.
IJilig: 163 A IJilig_k[ur_ra, cf. comm.
igi: IS 57 w. du = ilia palli (IGI) alka
"forward"; 66 igi-a w. gub = ilia
palli "in front"; 100 igi-bi-se
"f.1ced with it"; 161 igi-zu-se; 175
igi-zu-ta; 254 igi glll1-glll1; EnNam 12 w. gi 4 "to change appearance"; Fox Merchant I igi ma;
Hyena Dog I igi-ni-ta; Goose
Raven 9 igi-am; 14 igi-ni-se algub.
igi: IS 65 igi IJilbala_gim, c( comm.
igi - bar: IU 29a.
igi-du: IS 21, ED var. of igi-dug-a.
*igi-du: Uallade 4 i-gi-du-ga-an-ni
= a/ik palli; Uallade 2; NA 2 igidu-ta.
IGI.DU: IS 89.
igi - dUg: IU 36 (rest.); 4H; GEN 29H
ff.; Fox Merchant 13; 10 phon. igi
- du; Fowler 3.
igi-dug-a: IS 2 I, ED var. igi-du, w.
ak.
igi-dugud: IS 3H = pa-lli kab-Ill-li.
igi - il: IS 23 I.
igi-nim(-se} "north": Goose Raven I.
igi-niIJin: Uallade 18 = Syr 9 iginIIJin-na-kam = IlIrli illilllllla, c(
comm.
igi - sub: IU 29C.
igi - SID: CW 89 = igi - zalJ x (= bC/"II).
igi-tur: Provo Ugar. 32-33 igi-tursig-ga = si-{II-III ellsi, cf. comm.
igi-tum-Ia: IS 135, pron. var. i-gitu-ul-Ia, c( comm.
igi - zagx(SID)-zagx: CW 19.
igi-zi - bar: NIIJ-nam 0 10.
il: IS 38 w. -da- infix = lIas(/; cf.
comm. 38 for the ED form il-lIl1lilM, 89; c( salJ - il.

il(-il}: IS 104 kisib il-il; 137 na-ri-se
il-il; 230 igi - iI.

(or read inim?); I99B; c( gU KAIJa-IJa; c( 266 inim ka-se - dib/
dabs; Ballade 4 ka lu (phon. for lu)
i-gi-du-ga-an-ni = ilia pl .... ; Hyena Dog 7 KA-IJu IO-se.
KA (= KA-A bii~lII11 "hyena"): Hyena Dog 3, c( 7.
KA-A (bii~lII11 "hyena"): Fox Merchant 19, c( Uruk verso ii 19
comm.; 20 KA.
ka(-bi-se gi4}: CW 82.
ka-dll-dll (= p(/III ",asllllll): IS 104.
KA.DUG: See dima.
KA-I:IAR: See Zll-urS and gll-mur,
comm. II. 49; 136.
KA-KA unexplained: IU 6.
ka-Ial: IS 105.
ka-IJir(-k}: IS 16.
ka-sa6-sa6(-g}: IS 103.
ka-sll-ga (= riqiillllll): IS 108 var. kasu-ga.
ka-sa-an-an-na: Corn. Univ. 2.17 =
ga-sa-an, c( cOl11m.
ka-ta e-a: CW 87.
ka - tar (or read inim - tar?): IS 37
= III1/SI(IIII; 67 = Ills-lar-m-au
(saraUIIIII Dt).
ka-tuku: IS 106.
KA - tlllll: Ox-Drivers 14.
KAxLl: IS 220 KAxLl gi-gi-de,
phon. for gi 4-gi 4.
ka: IS 26; Fowler 5 var. ka-pa4-pabka.
kas-a: Fox Merchant 4; 0; 13; 17;
20; 21; 22; SP 5 A 71; U 20.
kad: Goose Raven 17 sa kad kcsda.
kadra: IS 2H4; 2H4 kadra inim-lI1abi; 285a CW 47; 50; 55; 57·
kal: IS 252 nlIJ-nal11 nu-kal; 253;
NlI)-nam A U, C, D I; Adulterer 3.
kal: IU 22 w. I11U diIJir-ra; (glossed
sll-qll-rII-SII); ]2a. Cf. nil)-kal IS 13;
153 A .
kal: IS 12H ki kal-kal-la-al1l; 13 I u"
kal-kal-Ia-se.
kal: IU 3 I; 54 with ni-zu.
kala(-g}: Corn. Ulliv. 2.20; 27 kalaga w. e.
kalag: NlI)-nal11 7; nam-kalag: Ballade 13 = Syr 15, phon. var namka-Iag = sa (/a-(//I-lIII-Ii; Goose
R.aven 2 I Es-sa-kala-ga; Old Man
33·
kalal1l(-ma ti-Ia): IS 4-5.
kalam: IS 142 IJizzal-kalam-ma; IU
8; 18.
kar: NilJ-nam C 4.
kar: IS 258-259 w. dam, c( comm.;
CW 101; Fox Merchant 17; Old
Man 28 anse-kar-ra; c( su - kar.
kar "quay": CW 181; IH8.
kar-kid: IS 154 fkar-k]id, ED gcme

im "rain": Ox-Drivers 77?
im (= tumu) "wind": NIIJ-nam B 6
im ba-e-tum; Ballade 3 im al-IJalla = ip-pa-a[s(?} sa-rII]; Old Man
33(?}.
im "clay": Corn. Univ. 2. I I.
im-babbar "gymsum": Old Man 29,
var. nIIJ-babbar.
im-ma: SP 5 A 72 mu-im-ma "last
year," c( comm. Ballade Syr. 22.
im - selJ "to rain": SP 5 B 20.
im-ta: Goose Raven 19 var. of anta, w. gub; 30.
in: IS 243 in-se; CW 86; Corn.
Univ.2·4·
in-nu(-uS}: IS 27 = ED i-ni?
in-sll-ge: IS 262, cf. comm.
dinanna: IU 7.
inim: IS 265; 266 inim w. ka-se dib/
d~?S; 269; 284 kadra inim-ma-bi;
Cw 77; CW 81; Ox-Drivers 86
inim-inim-ma-ni.
inim: see ki-inim-ma.
inim w. bal: IS 12; 152.
inim w. gub: CW 40 (gub restored).
inim w. IJar: IS 37 inim-zu IJar-raam = a-IIIII-III-kil 'sa'-III k-IUlI; 57
var.
inim-blll·-ra: CW 241.
inim-diri: IS 138; 235 (rest.).
inim - dug : IS 10, 12, 80, 82 etc. =
1I-lIIa-lilll tlllqbikal; EnNam 2.
inim-galam: IS 4-5.
inim(-ma} si(-g}: NIIJ-nam D H.
inim-sig: IS 33 (vars. inim-si-bi/ ga)
= kllr~lI; 93, c( comm. 33.
inim-suns-na: CW 242.
inim - sar: Ox-Drivers 3.
inim-sed-de: IS 140.
illim - sid: IS 103, 224, c( cOl1lm.
103·
inim-zu: IS 4-5.
ir, phon. for ir?: Cf. Ballade NA 7
kur-ir-ra.
ir(-ra}: Lazy Slave Girl 12.
ir - seg(-seg}: Hyena Dog 3 (rest.).
isis (A.IGI): Ballade Syr 21 fis]is, var
a-li-im (cf. comm) = lIisSIIIII.
itu-an-na: EnNam ElI1ar 21, c(
comm.
iz-zi: Old Man 33.
izi w. la: GEN 302.
izi w. te-en: Corn. Univ. 2.15.
IZI-gim w. la: NIIJ-nam D 13; cf. 17
nam-IZI-Ia.

K
ka: IS 83, 84 w. kas, 89(?}, 91; 154 ka
u 4-sar-ra-kam (vars. ll, etc.) (or
read Zll "tooth"?); 176 ka-zu-ta

.

,

1
.;

j
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kar-kid(AK), c( cOl11m.
kaskal: IS 15; 46; 47 = barralllllll; 166
w. du; 277.
kas: IS 67, c( e-kas(-k}; 83, 84; 98
prob. read -bi, see comm. 97-99;
126 kas naIJ-a-zu-ne; 22 I kas
klIrlIl1; Fowler I.
kas: Old Man 33.
kas 4: Provo Ugar. 34-35 Ill-kas 4-e =
lasillll/.
kas;! - dug;!: Corn. Univ. 26; ibid.
IJiri kas -kas 4.
18; Goose Raven 17 sa
KES-da:
kad kesda.
ki: IS 61 w. liS, trans. IIq-qll-mk lIIa1IIIIIIIIa-'-da, c( comm.; 128 ki kalkal-Ia-am; 233; 24 I ki-a naIJ-e;
259 ki dam kar-re; IU 10 ki-bi gi!lgi,,; NIIJ-nam A 7; Ballade I ki
den-ki-ke 4 = illi dell; 17 = Syr 8 ki
blIrlI-da-gim = killla sllpIII er~elilll:
Provo Ugar. 26-27 ki] dilJir i-inIJal = illi DINGIR i-ba-as-si; EnNam 6 ki gud~l.<}~e-ne(-k}.
ki(-bi-se dug }: wC 85.
ki(-du I4 -da-(k»: IS 22 = asar ~a-al
[Ie]; 232.
ki-aIJ: IS 202 sa-ki-aIJ.
ki-diIJir-ra "cultplace": IU 24; NIIJnam 0 12.
ki-diri: CW 17.
ki-dur s : IS I9H, c( comm.
ki-gub: Corn. Univ. 2 I.
ki - gul: SI> 2. I .
ki(-}in-in-du(-kam}: Uallade NA 5
InlIJI sa ki(-}in-in-du-kam = sa
(//UI /ibM.
ki-inim-ma: IS 23.
ki-kur-ir-ra: Uallade NA 7.
ki-kllr: IU 39.
ki-nalll-ninta(-k): IS 08 = mYar
;?:ik(lri.
ki-nu-zu: IS 159 III ki-nu-zu-a-nita; 2Ho ki-<lIu>-zu-a.
ki-IJis-na: GEN 301.
KI.SAG.DU: Corn. Univ. 2.4, mistake for KI.TUN.DU = sulummar.
ki-sikil "girl": IS 33 = ar(/allllll; 290
of Nisaba; Old Man 37; 41 kisikil-tur.
ki-sikil "pure place": (epithet of
Nippur): IU 9.
ki-su-ba phon. for ki-su-ub: IU 67.
ki - sur: Ballade 2: ki nam-sur-surre = IIs-<slI>-qa IIsqCtIl; Ballade
NA I.
ki-ta: NlIJ-nam C 5; D 5; Ballade 0
= saplalllllll; Goose Raven I4 ::
an-ta, w. gub; I H; 3 I.
ki-u 4-ta-ta: EIINam Emar 25-26 =
iS11l UD.DA adi ill(//II/a, cf. comm.
ki-lll· s-sa6(?}-ga, var. ki-ur s-sa(?}-

ts
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'ga': IU 51.
ki-dutu-e-a: IS 160; 165.
ki - za-[za]: IU 65.
IJilkid: Fox Merchant 15.
IJd kid-ma-su-a: Fox Merchant 16,
var. GAM.GIS IJilkid-ma-[nlIJinn]a.
kilJ: IS 44 nu-kiIJ-IJa = la sile'(/, ED
nu-l:lUL(= kiIJ/}.
kilJ: IU 38; 45; 63; 67 su-kiIJ-dab sba.
kilJ - ak: IS 175.
kiIJ-kiIJ: IS 28 I; NIIJ-nam D 7; Ballade I I = Syr 13 i-kiIJ-kiIJ =
[is/e"(/]; Ballade 21; Ox-Drivers 2
w. di; Corn. Univ. 2.20 (rest.).
kilJ - sa6: Lazy Slave Girl I (uncert.).
kilJ - sa 4(DU): IU 46.
kiri4 (or read giri l7) "nose": IS 113
. kiri4 SU - IJaI.
IJllkiri6: IS 58 = ki-ri-i.
kiri l l : IS 256.
kisal: IS 62 phon. gis-sal = pubnllll.
kisib w. il: IS 104.
KU = ba 9 "to thresh"?: IU 61, cf.
comm.
KU(-KU) = dabs-dab/: IS 118.
ku(-n} (qeretJIIIII): IS 97 ku-nu-a var.
glll1-a; EnNam 20 al-ku-nu, Emar
var. al-GAM-na = Ii-ka-(//I-IIII-sllj,
c( COI11I11.
hi-ii: Fowler I; Ox-Drivers I hl-liIi cf. comm.
ku: IS 210; EnNam 19.
hl-bala: Nil)-nam U 8.
kll-bar6-bar6: GEN 299.
kll ib-ba-as (= iIllM): NlIJ-nam U H,
var. hI im-TU.
kll-sig I7 : GEN 299.
ku 4(-r}: IS 2H5; NIIJ-nalll U 7; H; SP
5 U 20; Corn. Univ. 2.17.
kU'I(-r}: EnNam 13 w. -se "to turn
into."
kui-ku4}: IS 22; 103 B; 22H e-c-a
kU4-ku4-k~~: NlIJ-lIam B 5; Fox
Merchant W I H.
kus(-r}: IU 23; J2 w. nam-erilll.
ku -ku (-ru-a): Ox-Drivers 82, var.
dlu-cril-ru, c( line 12 and COlIlIll.
kU6: Corn. Ulliv. 2. I 8.
ku 7: IS 252 zi ku 7-ku 7-da; NilJ-llam
A B, C, 0 I.
IJII kUIl : IS 222.
S
kunga: Lazy Slave Girl 3.
kur: IS 130 kur-kur-re; 158 sal)kur-ra kur-bi-ta ... ell; 163 A
(rest.); 109 kur-ra kur ... dub; 178;
277 gaba-kur-ra; :?8, ~liIJir-kur-ra;
NIIJ-nam A 6 w. su-su; D 20.
kur: Provo Ugar. 36-37 dUll1u Illkur-ra (= *kllr-ra, cf. cOll1m) =
DUMU la-ap-Ili .

~
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kur-gi4 musen: Goose Raven I ff.
kur-ir-ra: Ballade NA 7, cf. comm.
k6r: IS 27; 53 = lIakiiru; Corn. Univ.
2.25·
k6r(-k6r): IS 66 w. sa(-ge) ... k6rk6r = IIb-ba-sll tll-Sa-all-tla (var. SA
1't-Sa-IIi-kll), var. kar-kar, c£ conU11.
kurs(PAD): IS 275.
kurum6: Ox-Drivers 79.
k6run: IS 221 kas k6run.
kus: IS 109 kus-ni (or read su-ni, c£
comm.). C£ kusunu11u.
KUS-ab-be: IU 70, var. KUS-a-[.
kus-du-du: IS 109.
L
LA (= sika?): IS 217 LA gu 7 , c£
comm.
la-Ia: CW 89; NlI)-nam B 8 w. ak.
la: IS 43 = /Iabalklltlllll (said of trap).
la: IS 206 ni-zu -la, cf. comm.; 243;
245; NlI)-nam A 5 an-se hi.
la "to hang the head"?: IS 218.
la (tariisllm): NlI)-nam D 13 IZI-gim
w. la; c£ 17 nam-IZI-Ia; 18; Lazy
Slave Girl 5 p6-la: Old Man 3 I g6

- hi.
la: EnNam Emar 20-22 = ma{l1;
Corn. Univ. 2. I I.
ta "to bind": Ox-Drivers 14 w. es.
la: SP 5 B 20 "to lift."
lag: IS 257 lag nam-bi-sub-be-en.
lagab: Corn. Univ. 2.26.
lab (UD): SP 5 B 20; Fowler 8.
lal: IS 105 ll-Ial; GEN 299 lal i-nun.
.llama: Nil)-nam D 12: Old Man 27.
.llama dl)urus: NlI)-nam D 12.
larsa ki : Fox Merchant 3.
libis: IS 138 ll-libis-gig, c£ comm.;
15S·
Iii: IS II I-I 12 Ill-lit.
lu: Ballade 4 phon. for *1(1.
lu(-Iu): IS 129 w. nil); 176.
lu-ul-bi: Ballade Syr 2 I, phon. for
*LUL = qll-ia-a-tlllll, c£ comm.
Ill: IS 21 ED only; 45 = allie/II (LU);
IS 39 val'. Ill-zub = sarriiqll; 53 =
arllelll; 6 I; 62; 65 III eme-sig-ga(-k)
= iikil kar$i; 66 III lul-Ia(-k) = sarrI/llI; 69; 99; 110 su-llHa; 116; 168;
171; 178; 184 III nil)-tuku, III nlI)
nu-tuku; 189; 190; 193 ED var.;
207 Ill-bul-I)al; 276 III nu-zu; 277;
279; 280; IU 56; 71; CW 1-2;
Nil)-nam A 4; A 6 Ill-daJ)al-Ia; D
9; 19; 20; Ballade 8 Ill-be-ne; NA
3 III nil)-tuku; 7 Ill-bi = arllcllI Sl';
Prav Ugar 36-37 dumu Ill-nil)tuku = DUMU sa-ri-i; EnNam 10;
GEN 300; 302; Adulterer 7; OxDrivers 70 Ill-bur-sal); Old Man
30; Corn. Univ. 2. 24 Ill-I)U IO .

~
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16 "any man": IU 65.
16: coU. "man, mankind" 180; 222
16 min-e; 267 16 mu-un-u-tu;
Corn. Univ. 15 16 nun-ne.
16: IS 34 16 dam-tuku (female) relativizer "who is married" = as-ti ami-Ii; 92 lu ni-zu(-k); 188 16 zi-zii-de 16 sa-ba-da-an-zi-zi-i; NiI)nam C 4 16 na-me *nu-.
16-ad4: Prav. Ugar. 34-35 16-ad4ke 4 = b111/1111 II ru III.
lu-bar-ra: IS 179; Fowler 4.
16-erim-ma: CW 20.
16-gu-Ia: IS 191; 261.
16-bul)-I)a: IS 119; Ballade NA 3; 4
= ag-r[a.
lu-k~st.: ~rov. Ugar. 34-35 Ill-kas 4 e - aSIIIIII.

lu-kur-ra: Provo Ugar. 36-37 dumu
Ill-kur-ra (= *kllr-ra, cf. conu11) =
DUMU la-ap-I/i.
lu-lil (= * lillll): IS II I-I 12.
lu-Iu: IU 19, phon. for 16-lllu; 30;
36; 44 nam-Iu-Iu.
Ill-lui: IS 67 Ill-lul-Ia(-k) = samllll;
136 16-lul-e, phon. var. lu-ru-Ia;
219 16-lul-e; CW 21 Ill-bul-I)at.
Ill-ma-an-zi-Ie: Lazy Slave Girl 9.
Ill-silim-ma: Provo Ugar. 38-39 lusilim-ma = sallllll, c£ cOl11m.
IlHur: IS 84 IlI-tUr-I)U /o val'. of
dumu-l)u lO , 102; Ballade Syr 23
IU-li tur-ra-bi, phon. var. IU-ll-tuur-ra-bi = llliim; Old Man 3B.
Ill-Uls-Iu: NlI)-nam C 3; Ballade 22
2a-Ia Ill-uls-kam.
kUIll_ub: IS 106-107; 120-121, c£
coml11. 106.
Ill-ulu: CW 40; NlI)-nam 3; A 10; D
22.
lu-zi "righteous man": CW 51;
Adulterer 3.
LU#GAN-tclIl1: See des(-d): EnNam 17.
Ill: Fowler 7 Ill-lu.
lugal "lord" or "king": IS 181; 264
IU 12; 65 lugal ere-na(-k); *Ballade 5 phon. lu-gal; 9; 10 = Syr.
11-12; 14 lug]al-e-ne = Syr 17,
phon. val' lu-gal gal-e-ne = sarriillll
rabii III III , c£ comm.; EnNam 25;
Hyena Dog rev. 4; SP 5 B 20; OxDrivers 4; Old Man 24ff.
lub: SP I. 116 nu-Iub-ba; 117.
lui: IS 67; c£ Ill-lui; 2 I 4 gud Iul-Ia;
107 val'. of gal-gal-di (prab. mistake); 2 I 8 anse lul-Ia.
lui - gtlrs(-gurs): IS 36 = IIIlIklappidlllll.

lum-Iamx(LUM) - za: IS 236.

M
-ma (Akkad. part.): Goose Raven 6;
7,9·
ma-ad: SP 1.11 3.
ma-al (emesal for I)al): Lazy Slave
Girl 13.
ma-an-zi-Ie: Lazy Slave Girl 9.
ma: IS 200; Fox Merchant I; 2; 3; 7;
14; 15 11i1kid-ma-sll-a; 16 var.
11ilma-[nlI)in-n]a; Fowler 9; Corn.
Univ.21.
ma-gi: Fox Merchant I = *magurs(?)·
ma-su-a: Fox Merchant I; 16.
ma-ta-Ia: Corn. Univ. 15, phon. for
ma-da-Ia).
mab: IS 33, ED mab(AL), 94 idmab, ED var A-mab: 182 uru
mab; 188 gud mab.
mab: IS 52 mab-bi.
Ilil mar : Ox-Drivers 5ff.
mas-anse: SP 5, 73·
mas-ll: IS 93.
me: Provo Ugar 26-27 = * (Cl/III , cf.
comm.; Ox-Drivers 81ff., cf.
comm.
me(-zu): IS 28 ED for ni-zu; 31.
me nam-nun-na(-k): IS 204, cf.
comm.
me-a: Ballade SS 9-14 rest.; Syr I I
ff ll1e-e = a-Ie-e.
ll1e-en-de-en "we": SP 5 A 72.
me-na-all1: NlI)-nam A 13, C, D 2;
Ballade 4 me-na-a = illllll[atlilllc.
me-I)ar: C£ nlI)-me-l)ar IS 274.
me-se - tllm: EnNam 21.
me-ta-am "from where?": EnNam 3.
mi-it-te-en-bi: IU 66 phon. for *
ni-te-I)a-bi.
mi-si-sabar: IS 29; 257.
mi - dug4 : SP I. 115.
min: IS 76 min-kam-ma-se: 222 III
min-e; 244; Corn. Univ. 15 III
min-ne.
mir: SP 5 B 20.
mu "name": IS 139 w. glln-glln;
168 mu-mu-a si-ga; IU 22 (of a
god's name); 32a; EnNam 24; 25;
SP 5.55; Adulterer 7 val'. e-ne.
mu "year": IS 3; '40 mu-be-I)al(-Iaam) (or read -IJUIO?); IU 3; 27
(glossed sa-lIa-a-tilll); Ballade 9 =
SYI'. I I; 20 = SYI'. 22; mu-an-na:
EnNam Emar 21, cf. comm.; SP 5
A 72 mu-im-ma ... mU-ll-a "last
year, this year," c£ comm. I3allad~
Syr. 22; ; Emar 23-~4 MU llle
nam-Ill-uls-Iu = MU IIIC allliliittll.
mu "oath": SP 5 B 72 mu-zi.
mu-ri: IU 63, phon. for urs-re. (erroneous?).

mu-ud-na: Corn. Univ. 2.18.
m6(-m6): IS 35 (rest.); 248; Lazy
Slave Girl 6; Old Man 29 im-babbar - mll, var. nlI)-babbar; Corn.
Univ. 2.19; cf. dU l4 -m6.
mu 4 : Adulterer 5 t6g-gim mu 4-mu 4
var. mll-mll; 10.
mu 4-mu : IU 70.
muds: I~ 274 ED var. of nlI)-meI)ar.
mul: IS 285a; 286.
MUL = Sllbub?: Old Man 16.
MUNSUB: IS 28 ED = liS?; 213 ED
var.
munus: IS 2 13 munus-zi; Corn.
Univ.2.19.
munus-bar-su-I)al: IS 220.
mUI1lIS-Sll-ba: IS 222.
mUI1lls-us-bar: Ballade 4 = ispartlllll.
mUI1lls-z6-ur -ak: IS 226.
muru2.(IM.DDGUD): Goose Raven
15;~P5B20.

musen: Fowler 10.
musen-du: Goose Raven I; 2; 20;
Fowler I.

I

N
na - ri(-g): IS 6ff.; IS 9ff., 73ff =
asiiru; 73 na-se - ri, c£ comm. line
6; I 43ff.
na-al): Lazy Slave Girl 12.
na-me nu-: Ballade 17 = Syr B name nu-mu-un-zu-a = lIIilll-lIIa la
id,,; Provo Ugar. 2B-29 na-me nana-zu = 1//(11111//(/ Iii II-'a-ad-da.
na-nam: IS 30; 69; 70; 93; 117; 172,
ED na-nam.
na-I)a-ab: IS 142 na-I)a-ab DI-da.
na-ri (= na-de s): IS 9 na-ri .... dabs
= a-siJ-ir-ti ~a-bal; 137, val's. na-ri;
151 ff.; 270 na-ri ab-ba; 287; 21111.
lIa-zi: Goose Raven 23.
lIa: IS 11l6, ED var. DU; Adulterer
11!6; Old Mall 311.
lIa: Goose Raven 6 w. sa; 17; 24;
Fowler 6; Corn. Univ. 21.
lIam: Abbrev. for nam-tar "f.1te"
Nil)-nam A 3 nam Ill-lllu(?)-ka; D
3; NiI)-nam C 4 1Ii1)-lIam-a-ka-ni;
EnNam lB.
lIam-dub-sar: Corn. Univ. 2.12.
lIam-,len-lil: EnNam II! "Elllilship."
nam-erim: IU 23; 32 w. kus(-d),
"swearing"; NiI)-nam 13 5(?).
nam-gig: IS 247.
nam-IZI-Ia: NiI)-nam D 17; Ill.
lIam-kalag: 13allade 13 = Syr 15 = sa
da-(/II-/Ill-li.

lIam-Iu-u Is-Iu: I3allade Syr 10 namti nam-Iu-uls-[lu] = Iba-Ia-a{ a-I//iIIII-III-ti; 13allade 24 Syr nam-Iu-
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u Is-Iu gi-na, phon. vars. nam-u ISlu-Iu ki-na, [nam-I]u-ul-Ia = sa
alllillllti, cf. comm.; Provo Ugar.
24-25; 28-29: 30-3 I = awiliiti, c£
conu11.; EnNam 20 u 4-nam-16uls-Iu.
nam-Ill-Iu: IU 44.
nam-ninta: IS 67, c£ ki-nam-ninta(k).
nam-nun: IS 204 me nam-nun-naka.
nam-I)U IO "what is to me?": Fox
Merchant 2 I.
nam-I)urus: Old Man 28.
nam-silig: IS 15; 259.
nam-silig- ak: IS 61 = [sagap]lIriillllll
epcsllm.

nam-sipa: IU I I said of kingdom
(rest.).
nam-tag: CW 85; Adulterer 6 w.
dugud, val'. nll-til-e-de.
nam-tar "fate, destiny": IS I 18; 170,
c£ comm.; Lazy Slave Girl 15
nam-tar el)ir-ra-ta; Corn. Univ.
2·4·
nam - tar: IS 115; 264; EnNam 16;
22; 25.
nam-ti: 13allade Syr 10 nam-ti namlu-uls-IluJ = Iba-Ia-a{ a-lIIi-/J 1I-lItIi; II = Syr. 13 nam-ti = 1/(/-PIl-III/Ila; 18 = Syr 9 nam-ti-Ia = balii{lI;
19 = Syr. 9 nam-ti dll-a-bi =
balii{a kalasll; Adulterer I w. dib; 3
val'.
nam-lls: NlI)-nam C 3; Ballade 19 =
Syr. 19 nam-lls-a-kam = (/1/(/ IIIJIIti, val'. lIIi-ti, phon. na-ma-us-ta;
Adulterer 3, var. nam-ti.
nam-zi-tar-ra: EnNam I.
,Inanna: IS 263, phonetic for na-anlIa-, cf. coml11.; Hyena Dog rev. 4.
nal): IS 83, 114 w. kas; 126 w. kas:
221 kaS-klll'llll nal)-nal); Lazy
Slave Girlll.
nar: Corn. Ulliv. 2.10.
NE: NiI)-nam A 7 w. gid, phon. for
ni - gid.
NE: I3allade NA 2 NE-e al-I)al-[[lal.
c£ COn1l11.; 10.
ne-en "this": SP 5 A 71.
ni-in-gim(?): I3allade Syr 23, phon.
val'. ni-in-gu = killla.
NI.LAK 134 = i-ni? IS 27 ED.
ni w. la: IS 206 ni-zu be-en-ne-sila.
ni(-ba): SP 1.1 '4a.
ni(-bi-a): CW Ill; NiI)-nam D 15
ni-bi-se; GEN 298 ni-ba - zu.
lIi(-zu): IS 20 ED "yourself'; 24; 28
(= mlllllllka); 31; 32; 35; 92 III nizu(-k); 109 klls-ni val'. ofkus-ni.
IIi - gid: See NE - gid.
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'ni'-[itJ-'te'-en-bi: IU 19 phon. for
*~!-te( -a-nil -bi), "spontaneously ; 20; 30.
ni - I)al: IS 213.
Ill-te: IU 20 written ni-ta-a-ni "voluntarily." CW 85.
ni-te(-a-ni), val'. ni-ta-a-ni: IU 65
"spontaneously"; Provo Ugar. 2425 [ni-te-n]i = i/la rallliil/isa; Fowler 13; Ox-Drivers 78.
ni - te-en-te-en: CW 170. C£
phon. ni-it-te-en(-bi): IU 30.
ni-zub: IS 30 = ED nu-zub =
sarriiqll.

nibru ki : IU 12; 16; Fox Merchant 2.
nim: IS 222 nill1-gim ... dal-dal.
nin: IS 289 nin dub-gal-gal-Ia.
nin-gal: CW 82 = nin 9-gal "older
sister. "
dnin-ka-si: IS 85.
dnin-kilim: Old Man 3 I.
dnin-urta: IU 14.
nin 9-gal: IS 172 seS-gal :: nin 9-gal.
ninaa: IS 97, 100; 178.
ninta (nitab, US): IS 32.
ninta (SAL+NINTA): IS 32 ED.
nlI): I'§ 28 w. zub = sariiqll; 52 nlI)-e
w. sub, unclear; 96, 102; I I 1-112
W. ll-gU - de; 252; 253; Goose
Raven 22; 34; S1> 5 B 72; SP 1.117;
Com. Univ. 2.2 nil)-su-ti-a.
nil) - ra: IS 153; Fox Merchant
15(?).
Inil)-akl: Provo Ugar. 24 (rest.).
nil)-gu 7 : Old Man 34.
nil)-sal)-il-Ia: Ballade 20 = Syl'. 22 =
di-IJa-/l/I.

nil)-su: Royal Ontario prov I
(Chap. 3.2X).
nil)-su-dug -ga: NiI)-nam D 14.
nil)-tuku: I~ 184 III nil)-tuku, Ill-nil)
nu-tuku; cf. IS 204 niJ)-du I2 (dU/2); NiI)-nam A 13, C, D 2; A
10; D 9; Prov Ugar 36-37 dUlI1u
Ill-nil)-tuku = DUMU sa-ri-i; EnNaill 21.
nil) w. e du: IS 202; IU 5 I.
nil): IS 203 w. e gut.
nil) w. lu(-Iu): IS 129: IS 176.
nil)-a-si-ga: IS 101.
nil)-babbar (UD): Old Man 29, val'.
im-babbar.
nil)-dil)ir-ra "religious atT.1irs": IU
19; 21; 30; 36.
nil)-dllg: NiI)-nam A 8.
nil)-e: IS 96, c£ comm.
nil)-erim: IS 137; IU I! with ba-lam;
CW 25 w. bar- ak; CW 46 w. zeer.
nil)-gi-na: IU 9, also with gin phon.
for gi(-n); CW 13; Fox Merchant
15·

~
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nil)-gid: IS 52.
nlI)-gig: CW 41; EnNam Emar 2324 nil)-gig-bi be-a= Iii ikkibll, c(
comm.
nil)-gur I I-ra: IS 199 e-nil)-gur I I-ra.
nil)-bab-ba: Old Man 3 I.
nlI)-i-de-a: Hyena dog rev. 5(?).
nlI)-kal(-la): IS 13 = slI-qa-ri, 82A;
152A.
nlI)-kala-ga: Old Man 32.
nil)-ku 4-kuA.:. IS 95·
nlI)-kur: CW 5; 41.
nlI)-me-l)ar: IS 274, ED var. nlI)mUds; Ballade 20 = Syr. 22 = U 4
qlt-If, c( comm.
nil)-nam: IS 252; NII)-nam A, B, C,
DI.

nlI)-nam(-ak): NII)-nam C 4 nlI)nam-a-ka-ni.
nlI)-sa nu-di(-dam): IS 95.
nlI)-sa6-ga: IS 193 ED var. of sa6-ga;
NiI)-nam C 8 (rest); Ballade 21
(rest. c( conU11.).
nlI)-sila l I-I);\: SP 1.116.
nlI)-sa-gal-Ia: Corn. Univ. 2. I 2.
nil)-sa-te-na: IS 284; 285.
nil)-u-gu-de: IS 274; IU 25, var.
[nlI)-uglu; Corn. Univ. 2.20.
nlI)-ll-rLIm: IS 101.
nil)-ul: Hyena Dog rev. 5(?).
nlI)-zi "righteousness": CW 24.
nlI)-zub: IS 39 = slIrqll.
nlI)in: IS 27; 200; c( igi-nlI)in.
nil)in: Hyena Dog rev. 2.
niI)in-gar-tur-tur: GEN 298.
nil)ir-si - ak: IS 32 = slIsapilllliilalll
CpCsIIIII.
nir-I)al: IS 204; 205.
nir: IS 210 var. IIIJ'nlir.
<Inisaba: IS 290; IU 6.
nu-ku "a worthless penny": Adulterer 4.
nU-I)ar: c( u-nu-I)ar-ra.
nu-zu-a "unknown": IS 159, cf.
COI11I11.; 167 nu-zu-a-zu; 276, cf.
also 280 ki-<nu>-zu-a.
numun: Goose Raven 7 se-nul11un.
nun: C( nam-nun; i-nun.
NUN.ME.TAG: See gasam.
1)

I)a-e: IS I 17; EnNam I I; 16; SP 5 A
72 .
IJa-l)a: IS 15 w gan; 2 I 5 (restored);
255 gll KA -I)a-I)a; IU 56 a-se I)aI)a, val'. I)ar-I)ar; Adulterer I IJiriI)a-I)a.
I)a-Ia - dag: IS 122; 177.
IJal: IS 18: 5 I a-sig w. I)al = i-slI-ka
(from isr1 "is present" or eSr1 "confound?), c( comm.; 71 & 72: w.
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com. infix "to have," Akk. broken; 108 var. of I)ar; 174 SU - I)al,
c( comm.; I)al w. dative and -siinfix "to resist," or sim. 207; 232
ki dUI~-de I)al-Ia-se; NII)-nam D
I I; Ballade 3 = ip-pa-a[s (vars. cf.
comm.); Provo Ugar. 26-27 kij
dil)ir i-in-I)al = itti DINGIR i-baM-si; GEN 303 nU-I)al "is not";
Goose Raven 22; Ox-Drivers 6.
Cf. gaba-I)al; bul-I)al; nir-I)al; gll I)al.
l)al-l)aI: IS 157 I)iri dllr-bi-se I)alI)al-Ia, c( comm.
I)al - tag4 : NII)-nam D I I.
I)anba: Old Man 16, cf. comm.
I)ar: Goose Raven 7 var.
w. senumun; 23 w. na-zi; 25.
I)ar: IS 37 w. inim = sakllal, 57 var.;
108 var. I)al; Adulterer 6; Old Man
35 gig - I)ar; 42.
I)ar: IU 4 w. a-ma-rL1 (mistake for
ur); 17.
I)ar-I)ar: CW 79. C( IU 56, coml11.
l)arza(PA.LUGAL): SP 5 B 20.
l)eStin: Corn. Univ. 2.2 var. (uncert.).
I)estu: IU 29b w. gub; IU 5 w. Sll111;
Nil)-nam D I I I)estu-KA-ni; OxDrivers 87; Corn. Univ. 2.12.
I)estu-tuku: IS 4-5; Goose Raven
20.
*I)estu - tuku: Ballade 4 ki-is la-baan-tu-ka(!?)-a, ki-is LAI:I-ba-ant[u = IIllesllli; Goose Raven 20.
l)i 6: IS 47 = lIIi/slIlII; Provo Ugar. 2627 u 4-da su-du-bi I)i(j-me-a-bi =
IIrrisa ,) IIlimsa, c( comm.
I)i(j(-g) "black": Old Man 29 bursalJ I)i(j'
I)i(j ri-a: IS 2; IU 2 phon. gig-rio
IJ!(j-sa9 "mic~night": SI> 5 B 20.
1)11': c1. ka-IJIr.
IJlr: IS 4 I (SS reinterpretation for
anile) = l'$cIIIIIIIII.
I)ir-pad-du: Corn. Univ. 2.18.
IJiri: Goose Raven I I var. w. dibl
dab; Corn. Univ. 2.13 W. du 7; 14;
22.
IJiri: IS 157 I)iri dllr-bi-se I)al-I)al-Ia;
171 I)iri Ill-da ... ze-er; 200 a IJiri.
I)lri - kas 4-kas 4:: Corn. Univ. 2.6.
IJiri - I)a-I)a: Adulterer I.
I)iri - tab: EnNam 9; Emar 28 I)ir be (corrupt).
IJis: IS 135 sal)-I)is - ra-ra.
I)is-a: IS 255.
IJis-bllr: CW 2 I; Goose Raven I I;
source E 22.
I)is-gi: IS 93.
I)is-gid-da: Corn. Univ. 24 W. gub,
cf. comm.

sal'
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I)is - bur: Ballade I I)is-bur bur-burre = IWllralll[a IIjmrriillllll. I)is - du
(phon. for dug,): IS 49 = [a-lIIa-alkja il-li-ka il-Ia .
I)is-bur: Ballade 24 = i~lIrllllll, phon.
vars. ki-is-bu-ur; gi-eS-[.
I)is-bur-kalam-ma: IU 8.
I)is-kil)-ti: See giskim-ti.
I)is-na: GEN 301 ki-I)is-na.
I)is-par: IS 43 = gispaml, ED I)is-bur.
I)is-sub-ba: Provo Ugar. 38-39 =
isqll.
I)IS a-zi - e: IS 62 = ilia saggasli
lIaqiiplllll "to rape."
I)is - zu: Corn. Univ. 2.21.
l)isx(SAL+NINTA): IS 49 ED var.
I)izzal- ak: IS 10, 80, etc.; 173; 270;
CW 76; Old Man 35.
I)izzal-kalam(-ma): IS 142.
l)urUS: IS 64 = ellrllll; Ballade Syr. 20,
phon. var. ku-ru-us, I)U-ru-us =
ellll; Ballade 22 e l)urus-ke 4; OxDrivers 18; 28 nam-I)urus.
dl)UI'US: NII)-nam D 12 dlama dl)uruS.

p
pa-an: IS 130 zi - pa-an.
pa - e: Corn. Univ. 2.4.
pa(-d): IS 235.
pa4-pab: Fowler 5 var. ka-pa4-pab-

ka.
pa 4-seS: Ox-Drivers 95·
pas-nil)in-I)ar-ra: Ox-Drivers 95.
pag: Old Man 25, c( comm.
par: IS 43, cf. I)is-par.
pe-el: IS 35 = 1II-[qlll-IiIJ(?).
pd~(-peS4): I3allade 15 = Syr Ill,
phon. jJeS-peS, peS-sa = illllerii.
PeS IO :, IS peS!O-dur.5-ra-;'lI11; Fowler
9 ma ... peslo-pe~lo W. tag.
PI-PI: Old Man 41 PI-PI-en-ze-en.
pirilJ: IS 30 = lIeslI, ED var. usum.
I'll: IS 17 W. dll = bllrlalll ucrr1; Lazy
Slave Girl 6 da-pll,
PlI-la: Lazy Slave Girl 5.

R
ra: IS 153 e-pas-zu se-im-ra.
1'3: IS 135 salJ-IJis - ra; 153 nilJ - ra.
rei IS 260 ga-am-me-re 7-de-en;
Ux-Drivers 13.
ri: Fowler 4; cf. Ox-Drivers 78.
ri: SP 5.55 gll-ri-ta "from the other
side."
ri(-a): IS Iff.
ri(-b): Cf. gaba - ri(-b).
ri(-g): cf. na - ri(-g).
ri(-g): IS 132-133 ri-ga(-ab); Corn.
Univ.2.18.
rig7: See salJ - rig7 NilJ-nam 0 9.

s
sa "net": Goose Raven 2; 6 W. na; 8;
9 W. gid or bir7;,Goose Raven 17
sa kad kesda; 21 ES-sa-kala-ga; 24;
26; Fowler 6 W. na and gid.
sa-gaz - ak: IS 3 I = uabbaliilam
epCSIIIII.
sa: IS 47 ED phon. var. ofsa6(-g)?
sa (= lIIauiirrllll, said of offering?): C(
comm. on UI 20 (rest.) and 30A;
30 has zu.
sa W. com. infix -da-: IS 102: 212;
222 da nu-sa, c( comm. IU 20;
Lazy Slave Girl 14; 15; Corn.
Univ.2.6.
sa - di (from sa - dug/di/e): IS 95,
cf. comm 95--96.
sa - dug".(kasiidlllll): IS 106 vars. sadu; Ballade 16 sa bi-in-dug4-ga =
Syr 7 = ikassad.
sa-sa: IU 57 phon. var. si-si.
sa,,: IS 49, var. sa, phon. for sa s (=
AK).
sa6(-g): IS 47 = dalllqll; 103; 195;
196; 198; 199A. Cf. ka-sa(j-sa6(-g);
CW 88; 219 zag-si mu-un-sa(j-sa6;
Nil)-nam C 8 nlI)-'sa6'-ga; Lazy
Slave Girl I; Corn. Univ. 2.10.
.
"1111C
. I1~1S'1t.
. I " .
sa 9 : SI) 5.B 20 1)1.(j-sa~
salo-(saIQ)' IS 14,48 - 5(111111, IS 154,
155; 156; 157; 21 3; 214; 216; 275;
IU 411.
SAI:IAR (= 5llS or kus 7 = kizr1): val'.
SS 5-6, cf. com1l1.
sal: Lazy Slave Girl 2.
sal): Goose Raven 21.
sal): IS 91 W. dlJr(?)(-dllr); CW
22(?).
salJ "slave": IS 30; 167 sal) su-bal ak.
salJ: CW 17.
salJ: GEN 300 Isall)-na "in his prime
time," c( comm.
sal)(-e-d) - rig 7: Nil)-nam J) 9.
sal)-a-sa: IU 40.
sal)-du nu-tuku: IS 115; 168 sal)-du.
sal) - e: IS 44 = lIasiiUlI, ED sag KA.
Sal)-gll (val'. ku, KU) - sal: IS 36 =
qllqqadll qa[/iilll].
salJ - i1: Ballade 20 = Syr. 22 nlIJsaIJ-il-la = di-lIa-lIIl.
salJ-ki - al): IU 71 (?).
saIJ-kur-ra: IS 158.
sal) - I)a-I)a: NilJ-nam 13 4.
sal)-I)is - ra: IS 135.
salJ - sal: IS 20.
sal(-sal): IS 36 W. saIJ(-gll).
SAL - DI-DI: Corn. Univ. 2.25.
SAL.SAI:I: IS 225.
sal': NilJ-nam A 9, cf. bllb-sar.
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SAR "vegetables"(?): Old Man 16.
se-ek-rum: Ox-Drivers 17; Old
Man 22.
si "to fill": Ox-Drivers 7fI
si: IU 59 W. a; SP 5 A 71 "to be
enough."
si "prow" of a boat: Fox Merchant
5·
si "horn": SP 5 B 20 si-am.
si(-il): IS 14 = sllpiiUII D.
si - du Z: Corn. Univ. 2. I 3.
si-ga: J>rov. Ugar 32-33 sig-ga
ClIsII, c( conull.; Corn. Univ. 2.27
W. gid.
si-is-ta: IU 53, phon. for a-sed I7 -da.
Si-111UI: Old Man 16.
si - sa: IU 8; 33; EnNam 27.
si-sa-bi "straight": IU 24; Fox Merchant 15.
si-si: IU 57, val'. sa-sa, "to fill."
si-si-ig: Fowler 7 W. lu-llI, var.
Corn. Univ. 16 W. i-si-si-ig.
si-ki-ib-ta: Ballade Syr 2 I = s(-ki-ip,
c( comm.
si(-g): IS 45 nu-si-ga = Iii b,tr-rrl-l,t
(unexplained); 168 mu-mu-a siga; Lazy Slave Girl 7.
si(-g): IS 46 = dalllqll, phon. for sa(j(g)/sig7 or mistake for si(-g) =
*sIIIIIIIIUllrlllII? c( comm.
si(-ke-bi): IU 57 var. 'a'-'si'-'ga'am, of water.
sig: see a-sig IS 5 I .
sig(-ta): Goose Raven 1 "from
south."
sig: Lazy Slave Girl 7 (uncert.).
sig l7 = GI: e_siglllllSCII: Fowler 6,
val'. Corn. Univ. 16 e-sigdG1).
sila: IS 224; 225; Lazy Slave Girl I I;
Corn. Univ. 2.17.
sila-daIJal(-la): IS 1ll.
sila-kllr: IS 27.
slla: Ox-Drivers 14 a-sila-IJar-ra.
sila 4: SI> 5 13 72.
sila l I-IJa: SI> 1.116 nilJ-sila l I-I);\'
silig: IS 15; 61 c( nam-silig; 259; 95
nu-silig-ge-dam, c( comm.
silim: Provo Ugar. 38-39 Ill-silim1I1a = salrllll, cf. comm; EnNal11 5
(to complete a duty).
silim-dug4 : (cf. IIIlIslarriUIIIII) IS 108
var.silim-di.
Sil11ll1l1SCII: Fox Merchant 17.
sipa(-d): IS 211 I; IU I I.
sirs(-sirs): IS 65 said of the movements of a spindle = lIallliislI, 1(1ru,
c( comm.
siskur (1IIIqI1): CW 87 (glossed lIi-qaka); IU 27 W. IJa-IJ;\,
su: IU 61, phon. val'. ofsu T
su (II'M): IS 200 ma be-en-da-su; IS
22 I bum 14 im-su-su-su, ED var.
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LAGAB-LAGAB; Corn. Univ.
2. I 5 ma-ta-Ia nu-su-su.
su "body": NII)-nam D 12.
su(-g): IS 41 = rablllll (SS reinterpretation? c( comm.); 59 = riiiblllll;
92; IU 25, phon. var. su-su.
su(-su): IS 21 ED val'. su; 40 W. us =
rusa babiilrllll.
su(-su): NiI)-nam 0 15.
su-ga: IS 108 vaLof stl-ga.
su-un-su-na: IU 68 phon. for sun ssun -na.
Sll: ISSED val'. ofsu(-su).
su: SP I. I 13.
su(-g): IS 107 "empty," ro8 ka sll-ga
val'. ka su-ga; 262 dumu in-su-ge
tu-da, c( c0111m.; 275 *su-ga?;
Old Man 36 Ex b.
Sll(-ud): IS 128, cf. 1,3; IU 35a; Ballade 16 an Sll-ud-gim, phon. val'
su(!)-ut-ta-k[i = Syr 7 an stl-ud-da
= salllr1 r':;qll.
su 7 "threshing floor": IU 61, phon.
val'. SU.
sud(-r/d): IS I; IU 2 mu-sll-da.
dsuen : IU 13 (rest.); Hyena Dog
rev. 3.
~u~: IU 29c; CW 33; 59.
1I Sllbub: Lazy Slave Girl 9.
subus: IU I I W. gi(-n).
sukud: NII)-nam A 5; 0 19; Goose
Raven 4.
sulul11mal': Corn. Univ. 2.4.
sun s(I3(JR.)(-sun s): IU 68: CW 242.
sun 7 ($111111): IS 54; 164 la-ba-e-dasun7~e, val'. sun -na.
7
sur: NII)-nam 13 5(?); Ox-Drivers
14·
sur(-sur): I3allade I, see ki - SUI',
phon. val'. sur-su-re.

S
sa-ak-su: IU 7 phon. for sa-klls-ll.
sa-ra: I3aIIade Syr. 21, phon. for
*sar-ra = kll-lls-Si-id.
sa: IS 47 = li!Jbll; 66, cf. klll'(-kllr);
93; 94; 127 sa-zu W. gu 7; IU 53;
CW 26; 82; 141 sa-ge im-sed,\-e;
195; 196; 198; 202; 203; 209 :: ba~
NIIJ-nam A 4 sa-ta; D 8 sa-ga-ni
inim-ma - sl(-g); Ballade NA 5 lY
IIl1a libbi; SP 5 A 7 I ba-Ia sa-IJu IQ
"my f.worite share"; Corn.
UniV.2.2 I sa-IJls -zU.
sa: IS 20 ED mistake for za-e or ur?
sa: IS 49 phon. val'. of*5a s (= AK).
sa-gal(-Ia): Corn. Univ. 2. I 2.
sa-bul-gig: IS 235.
sa-blll-la: IS 25 I; Balla de 20 = Syr.
22 5a-blll-la: (Uiid libbi, cf. comm.),
phon. val'. u-sa-bu-Ia-al; NIIJnam A 8; 9; 2 I; Ballade NA 6.

a
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sa id-Iu-ru-g6: CW 26.
sa lugal-Ia: CW 26.
Sa-lJar "hunger": IV 50; CW 26; 50;
52; 86; SP 5 A 72; B 72 w. tuku;
Ox-Drivers 79.
~~-se-ga: NlI)-nam ~ Iv?sa - te-en: IS 284 I111)-sa-te-na.
sa 4 : IS 49, ED phon. for *sa s (= AK).
sa.s(AK): C( comm. on IS 49.
SAtI: IS 225 SAL.SAtI.
sab: SP I. 117.
sar: Goose Raven 7 var. l)ar w. senumun.
sar: IS 691u sar-ra-am = kill/a [!Ia-ar;
255: Ox-Drivers 3 w. inim.
SAAxU (3,600 x 10): Ballade 20 =
Syr. 22 = eSeret sam, c( comm.
se: IV 61 w. dab; 62; Lazy Slave Girl
3·
se-er-tab-ba: IS 186, ED S{:r-dib.
se-ga: Nil)-nam D 17 sa-se-ga.
se mar: IS 193 ED var. (unexplained).
se-numun: Goose Raven 7 w. l)ar/
sar; 25.
se-sa-a: Old Man 17.
se-sir( -re-eS): IS 3 I vars. x bur-re(?), aga - bar; c( comm.
se: Goose Raven 10; 12 var. of i-se
(phon. for e-se, quotation part.).
sed: IS 140 inim-sed-de (var. -da).
sed 4 : IS 141 sa-ge im-sed 4-e.
sed l7 : IV 53 phon. si-is-ta
ses-ad-da: EnNam 18.
seS-gal: CW 80; 8 I.
ser(-ser): IS 113; 255·
seS-gal: IS 172.
sid: Nh)-nam B 7.
sid: IS 103, 224 inim - sid; Ballade
NA 3.
sid "numbers": Corn. Vniv. 2.11;
14(?).
SiR: Corn. Vniv. 2.5 "utu ba-daan-SiR,
glossed
;I-Ia-ml/-m-al
I/alll(?)-r;, cf. comm.
su: IS 40 w. us (var. dam?) ... su-su
= qiilall/ msa baliill/III; 110 SU I(Ha;
195; IS 227 su-na ... l)al; Ballade
16 w. sa - dug = Syr. 7 (var. su4
ti) = kasiid".
su(-uS) w. nil)in: IS 50 = saIJiirlml.
SU - ba: Provo Vgar. 36-37 SU nu-ba
x = qiils" ;Iarra, corrupt, cf. C0111111.
SU - ba (= SU - bar): SP 5.55.
su-ba: IS 20 ED var. su-bad, SS sudUg-a, w. ak.
su-bal - ak "to trade": IS 167; Ballade 8 "to overturn"; Goose
Raven source E 2 I.
SU - bar: IS II ff., 81; IS 196, ED var.
bad? "to release"; 197; SP 5.55.
su-dabs-ba: Old Man 30.

~
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su - du: C( IS 19 ED var. oEu-dUg.
su-du-a: cf. su-dug-a.
su-du(-bi): Provo Vgar. 26-27 u 4 da(!) su-du-bi = (e-em I.Ir-r;-sa. cf.
conun.
SU - du 7: IS 183 a su im-du 7-du 7;
185; 263; 289 su-du 7-a.
su-dug-a: IS 20 w. ak = qaliile, vars.
su-du-a, ED su-ba, su-bad.
SU - dug4 : NlI)-nam D 14; Corn.
Vniv. 2.25; c( su-zi-ga - dug4 .
~u-d~~<lga: NlI)-.nam D 14.
su - e. ::\P 1.1 I4a, I19.
su :- gi(-n): IV 55, phon. for SU g14'
SU - gi : IV 28 = sull,mlll, of good
4
healtli, safety; 35a; also = S;-bl/-IIIII,
of "old age," c( ibid. comm.
su-gi 4 : IV 35a.
SU - gi (-gi 4): IV 28 glossed I.,-sa-al4
la-a/l/; 34.
su-gid: NlI)-nam D 16(?).
SU - gid: IS 51 = lalk", c( a SU nugid-i.
SU - gu 4-ud: IS 68 = '''''ppisiila (D of
epes,,), c( comm.
su-ba: IS 222 munus-su-ba.
su - kar: NlI)-nam A 9; D 21.
1JiISU_kar: IV 55.
su-kil)-dab -ba: IV 67.
su-ku-un-di-ip-pa: IV 67 phon.
var. ofSu-kil)-dabs-ba.
su-kur: Provo Vgar. 30-31 = (api/III.
su-nim: IV 59, phon. var. su-ni-intao
sU-I)al: IS 219 munus-bar-su-I)al.
SU - l)al: IS 113 see kiri4 SU - I)al; 174
su be-en-NE-I)al-Ie.
su - ri: CW 46.
su-si: EnNam Emar 23-24 2 su-si =
2 s,,-si, c( comm.
SU - tag(-tag): IV 62, phon. var. su
- ta-ta.
SU - ti: SP 5 B 72; Lazy Slave Girl 9;
10; Corn. Vniv. 2.2 nilJ-su-ti-a.
su-ub-Ia: IV 3 I var. su-we-e[l
phon. for su-il-Ia.
SU - us: 163 A, cf. comm.
su-zi-bi-se: Ballade Syr 20, phon.
var. su-zi-peS-se = ki//is.
su-zi-ga - dug4: NlI)-nam D 16.
S(I: Fox Merchant I; 16 ma-s(l-a.
S(I: Corn. Vniv. 2.5 u 4-sumun-na
W.5(I.

S(I(-S(I): NlI)-nam A 6; D 20.
sub: IS 35 W. ni-zu ED (uncertain);
52 = ,ralll-di, i//-//ml/-di-ka; 257;
CW86; Ballade NA 4, c( com111.;
Adulterer 4 nu-ku-gim ... sub;
Ox-Drivers 22, mistake for si?; 81;
86; 92.
sui: IV 44; Old Man 27; Corn.

Vniv. 2.5; 6.
sum: IS 98, 100; 233; IV 5; NlI)nam C 7; 8; Ballade 21; NA 6; SP
5.55; Adulterer 3; Old Man 30 ;
34; 38.
suruppak(ki): IS 5ff.; 73 = s,,-ri-ip-pak,l-,', c( C0111111. II. 5--7, var. line 6
suruppaKki-GE(=
ke?);
143ff.;
285a; 287.

T
ta, used for the locative = iI/a: IV
24·
tab-ba: SP 5.55.
tab: See I)iri - tab: EnNam 9.
tag(-tag): IS 199B; Fowler 9 tag-tagge W. ma ... PeSlO-PeS IO •
tag4-tag4: IS 198.
tal: Goose Raven 14.
tar "to separate": Fox MerchantJ9.
tar: IS 37 see ka - tar; c( nam - tar;
en - tar.
te: IS 69 = (eIJa.
-te, phon. for /-ed-e/: VI 9-1 I; 12;
18; 57.
te-en: CW 160 te-en-te(-bi) said of
izi; Corn. Vniv. 2.15.
te(-I) (w. abl. infix): IV 23 glossed
d"p-rrr, "to keep away from," cf.
comm.
te-l)i 6-e, phon. for te(-I)a): IV 32.
tes nu-tuku: IS 116.
ti: Ox-Drivers 85, phon. for te "to
approace."
ti(-I): IS 4-5; IV 3J, phon. var. tilla; NlI)-nam A 10; 0 22; Dallade
22 ti-a (= *til-a?).
ti(-I): EnNam Emar 25-26 ti-Ia-e-ni
= bal(I/, c( comm.; GEN 300
(double meaning, c( comm.).
ti(-I) (= til) "life": NlI)-nam A 8 til
nil)-dug = *nam-ti; 021; Dallade
21.
til, phon. for ti(-I) = til: IS 4-5; IV

3J.

til (ga//liirrrlll): IS 100 til-la-am var.
ti-Ia-am; 121; 281; 282; IV I til-Ia;
Nil)-nam D 14; SP 5 D 20; Adulterer 6.
tilla: Ox-Drivers 75 tilla - ak,
glossed illl-sl'-q( ;-la-ak-IIIa, cf.
comm.
tir: Old Man 30.
tu(-d): IS 262 in-su-ge tu-da; Dallade 15 = Syr 18 nu-un-tu-ud-da,
val'. tu-tu, phon. da-da = ,,1 i",IIIallad".
tu-ra: IS 246.
tu-tu, c( ubar-tu-tu.
t(lg: IS T36, phon. var. zu-us, w.
bir7; 2 TT(?); Adulterer 5 t(lg-gim mu 4; Corn. Vniv. 2.20.

TUG: SP I. I24a mistake for bid?, c(
comm.
tug-el)-Iam: Lazy Slave Girl 10.
t(lg-nlI)-dara: Lazy Slave Girl 8; c(
10 tug-el)-dara{?).
tuku: IS 33; 115 sal)-du nu-tuku;
110 usu-tuku; 116 tes nu-tuku;
184 1(1 nil)-tuku, 1(1 nil) nu-tuku;
185-186 lu dam tuku dam nutuku. C( dU,z(-du ,z ); NlI)-nal11 A
B, C, D 2 EnNal11 19; SP 5 A 72;
Fowler I; Ox-Drivers I W. di; cf
dil)ir - tuku.
tukum-bi: NlI)-nam D 10; SP 5.55.
t(U11 (= de6): IS 107; 159 u-mu-et(Ull var. tum; 193 si-im-ta-antum .. . si-il11-ta-an-t(lI11; OxDrivers 14 KA - tum; 83.
tlU11: IS 110 var. t(Ull; IS 193, antithetic parr. W. t(lI11; NiI)-nam n 6,
var. t(U11(de6): EnNam 21 me-setum.
tU!l1: Ox-Driver~ 84, var. tum 4.
TUN: Corn. Vl1lv. 2.2.
tur: IS 181; Old Man 35 geme-tur;
ki-sikil-tur; corn. Vniv. 2.25.
tur(-tur): IV 62 "to be too little";
Corn. Vniv. 2.20.
tllr: IS 214, c( e-tur.
tllr: IS 272 tllr-se 1)lal, var. of d(lrbi-se 1)lal-IaJ.
tus: IV 68 tus-se, val'. twi-ll; SP U
72; Ox-Drivers 80 written TUG;
Corn. Vniv. 2.17.

>

U
u-buru I4 : IV 52-54 phon. for u 4buru l4 ·
V - sal: Lazy Slave Girl 2.
(I: IS 44 = SIII/""" "grazing ground";
cf. 93 l11a5-(1.
(1: Corn. Vniv. 2.19.
(I-a: Cf. l11u-ll-a.
ll-gU - de: IS 111-112; 274; Corn.
Vniv.2.20.
ll-(;'II: IS 105.
ll-libis-gig: IS T38, cf. COIllIll.; 155.
ll-rulll: IS 101.
ll-silll: Lazy Slave Girl 6.
u: Old Man 39.
ll-bu-bu-ul: IS 138, cf. COIllIll.
ll-la - ak: Dallade Syr. 21 = ",esl/ "to
despise" (hapax).
ll-lIla: IV 7.
ll-lllU-Un (dii"l11 blood): Old Man
10.
ll-l11u-un (e",eslll for en): Lazy Slave
Girl 4.
l1-l1U-I)ar-ra: IS 42 = ""lIal".
ll-sa: IS IT 2 (or read u6-di? cf.
COI11Il1.).
ll-sar: IS T54, val's., cf. COIllIll.

Sumerian Terms 0l-.

u-tu: IS 181 si-in-ga-an-u-tu; 256257 dUl11u-munus ... dumu-ninta
in-u-tu-un; 267 lu mu-un-u-tu;
IV 12; 49.
u 4(-d): IS 48 u da-be-eS = si-Ialllilia a-lla a-diJ" a-/ik, c( comm.;
131; 244; IV 26 W. dab; 18; CW
89 W. gid; Provo Vgar. 26-27 u 4da su-du-bi = (e-elll ",.-ri-sa, cf.
coml11.
u~-d): EnNam 17 "when"; Goose
Raven I.
u 4 -an-na: EnNam Emar, c( c0111m.
u 4-bad-ra: IS Iff.
u 4-bi-ta(-ak): Lazy Slave Girl 14.
u 4-buru ,4 (-k): IS 131; 216.
u 4-da-ri-ls: Ballade Syr 10.
u 4 -da-ta: Dallade 3 = iSI" '-i//li
pmlii//ra, phon. val's. (!-tu ... , -dJata, cf. coml11.
u 4-de: EnNam 18 "today."
u 4-nam-Iu-u l s-Iu: EnNam 20.
u 4-ri,-a;, IS Iff.
u 4-su-se: IV 15.
u 4-sud-ra ri-a: IS I.
u'\,-,sumun-na: Corn. Vniv. 2.5 W.
sU.
u4-sa-bul-Ia: Uallade 20 = Syr. 22
(IJiid /ibbi, cf. cOl11m.).
u 4-ti-Ia: IV 33 phon. var. u 4-til-Ia.
u 4-ub-ba: IV I phon. for u 4(-bi-a)?
u4-ul-li-a(-ke<l-ne): Uallade 14, Syr
17 difTers: sa iSI" "4-//Ii pII-l/a-1I II-di
i-Ira-alll-//a], cf. coml11.
u -ul-li-a-ta: IV I, cf. cOl11m.; Ualade SS 14.
u 4-u 4-da: Corn. Vniv. 5, var. gu 4gu 4-ud-da, cf. coml11.
u 4 - zal: NiI)-nam A 9; Corn. Vniv.
2·5·
u(,: IS 117 l!,6-e ba-gub.
u(,-di: Cf. IS I 12 var. of ll-Sa.
UR: SP 5·55·
ubar-tu-tu: IS 7 ff.; 143fT.; 285b;
287-288.
udu: IS 41 = i",,//crlml; EnNam 6.
(UDU.NINTA); 44 = biil"lII; 281;
EnNalll 19; SP 5 A 71.
ug s: IS 26 3.
ugalllll~CII: EnNalll 13; 15; Goose
Raven 2; 3; 5a; 16.
ugu: IV 25 phon. for ll-gU (de); 36;
56; Uallade 19 ugu - diri(-g) = III/II
. .. "lli,..
ugu "over": Fox Merchant 21 uguIJulO-se "to me"; Goose Raven 3;
'4; SP 5 D 20; Ox-Drivers 8 I .
llku (lUjU?): Corn. Vniv. 2.3; 20.
ulll-llIi-a: Ox-Drivers 95.
Ulpl11eda: IS 264.
ku llll1I11U{-d~ (A.EDlN.LA): IS 201,
ED var. ku A.EDIN, cf. COI11I11., W.

1
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dar.
UI11UI11 - ak: SP 5.55.
lll11un: Lazy Slave Girl 7 gudul11un-na.
Ul11us: NlI)-nal11 D 6; D 4.
Ul): IS 17; IV 10; 17; 50.
ur: IS 20 ED var. of za-e, pronoun?
cf. COl11m. Adab verso Segl11. 2.3.
ur: IS 60 = alla "foreigner."
ur "dog": IS 276 ur nu-zu.
ur-bar-ra: SP 5 A 71: B 72; D 73.
ur-gi 7 {-r): Fox Merchant 13; 18;
Hyena Dog rev. 2.
ur-mab: SP 5.55; Ox-Drivers 8.
ur-dnin-urta: IS II.
ur-salj: IS 69 & 71 = qllrriidll; OxDrivers 69.
(Ir "lap": IS 116 (Ir-se W. de; OxDrivers 79; Old Man 38.
(II' - ze-ze: Lazy Slave Girl II.
UR..AS (ED name of Ziusudra): IS
Adab version of SS 5-6 and parallels, c( coml11. SS II. 5-6.
ur: IS 86, 87, 88, cf. comm. 86 for
the ED form.
ur (I',.,,) "roof': IS 230; SP 5 A 72.
ur(-ur): IS 60 var. ur, w. du l4 , c(
comm.
urs: IV 63 phon. mu-re (mistake?).
ur.s: IS 133 ur s be-en-na-nal11-l11aam.
lIIj, "~o chew": O!d M~n 32; Corn.
UIllV. 2.3, var zu - Ul .
S
Ul's(-re): IS 41 W. su-su = cseqlllll "to
draw lot," prob. SS reinterpretation, cf. coml11.
urs(-re) (demonstrative?): IS 9 1 ur sre
be-em-me-re-a-e,,-de, cf.
comlll.
Ul's-gilll: Old Man 17.
Ul's-ra: IS 227 1J11bala urs-ra, cf.
COI11I11.
l1r -ra/re (IJIIIJII/lII): IS 199 e-niIjs
gurll-ra UI~i~re la-ba-an-gu 7-e, cf.
COIllI11.; CW 79.
urs-tuku: IS 53 = Ibc-eIIJII-IJIII-/li-kll,
cf. COI11I11.
lmlu(-d): IV 44; Old Man 39.
(Inl: IS 21 (= "city"?), ED var.
URUxA, uru s cf. COI11I11.; 181 var.
ere tur-e, (1m l11ab.
uru : IS 21 ED = (1m.
URUxA: IS 21, ED var. = (Inl.
LIS: IS 163 A SU - lIS.
(IS: IS 99.
LIS: Fox Merchant 3 W. lila.
liS: IS 61 III ki W. lIS, cf. COI11I11.; 156
zag e-Ijars-e (Is-sa; Fox Merchant
18 W. eljir "behind."
usu: Nilj-nal11 D 7 W. kiIJ-kilj; Old
Man 27.
usu-tuku: IS 110.
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us: IS 45, 46 = Siddll.
us-bar: See munus-us-bar.
lis: IS 40 (var. dam?) = Tl/s.m.
lis (verb): IS 28; 63 & 64 = III aIII ,
Ualaqll D; perhaps 263 en-ra us-agim; Corn. Univ. 2.15·
lIS: Ballade 19 = Syr. 19 nam-us-akam = a/la III]II-li, var. /I/i-li, phon.
na-ma-us-ta; Adulterer 3·
usum: IS 39 ED, SS var. piril).
dlltu : IS 70 & 72 = dsn-lIIas; 160 kidutu-e-a; 165; 266; SP 5 B 72; A,
B 73; Corn. Univ. 2·5·
uz-lJ,u-nu: SP 5.55.

Z
za: IS 236: lum-lamx(LUM) - za; c(
242.
za "stone": EnNam 19 val'. Emar
113 4za _g in.
za(-za): cf. ki - za-za, IU 65; Ballade
12 ki] ba-an-za-za.
za-al: IS 48 phon. for zal (Akk. differs, c( comm.).
za-e: IS 175; EnNam 10.
za-r,in: IS 210; EnNam 19 Emar
11. 4za-gin; Corn. Univ. 2.26
1134lagab-za-gin-na.
za-mi: IS 290.
zag: IS 156 zag e-I)ars-e lIs-sa.
zag-si: IS 219.
zal: IS 191, cf. comm.; EnNam I; c(

~

~

Il1dices 0l-

1I4 - zal: Nlt)-nam A 9·
zalag: IS 139; Ballade 19 = Syr. 19
nam-t[i nu-za]la-ga = [ba-~a-a{ sa
la-a /la-lIIa-ri (val'S.).
ze: Lazy Slave Girl 4 (elllesal for?).
ze: Lazy Slave Girl 5 a-ze elllesal for
a-dug.
ze(-b): Cornel. Univ. 2.19 elllesal for
dug.
ze(-d): SP A 72.
ze-er (= /leuel~t1): IS 171; CW 46.
ze-ze: Goose Raven 15 (uncert.).
zi: IS 16 (var. ze) = /lIIqqIlTl/.
zi: IS 71 /lapiSIIl; 233(?); 252 zi k1l 7ku 7 -da; Nlt)-nam A B, C, D I;
Fox Merchant 19, c( comm.
zi "just, right": EnNam 1 nam-zitar-ra; SP 5 B 72 mll-zi.
zi(-d): IS 215 munus-zi gan-zi; 269
inim-ma-ni zi-da.
zi(-zi-i), zi-zi "to lift, raise": IS 188;
SP 5 D 20; Fowler 10, 13; OxDrivers 87(?).
zi-ir: BM 54699 B 15 (Chap. 3·2X).
zi - pa-an: IS 130; 234 (sugg. restor.).
zi-u 4-sud-ra: IS 8, 10, 8off. , 145ff =
1II1II-/la-p"-lls-le, cf. comm. SS 8;
Uallade II = Syr 13 zi-u 4 -sud-ra =
Izi-II -SIIJ-lId-m.
IIlzi-zi:4Uallade Syr 16 = IIIzi-zi.
zu "to know": Dallade Syr 20 "to

teach, instruct"; Provo Ugar. 2425 nu-zu-a = la idl/; 28-29 na-me
na-na-zu = lIIa/lIllW la II-Ja-ad-da;
EnNam 16; 18 nam ga-zu; GEN
298 ni-ba - zu; Goose Raven 35;
Fowler 13; Ox-Drivers 86; Corn.
Univ. 2.10; Corn. Univ. 2.21; cf.
hi-Ii - zu.
zu~ IS 24 w. com. infix, "to become
an accomplice."
Zll "to acknowledge" of religious
duties: IU 19; 29; to know how to
respect (lJ,e-en-zu, or similar); 63;
67; 67; 68; CW 80; Ballade 17 =
Syr 8 na-me llll-mll-un-zu-a =
lIIilll-lIIa la idii. C( inim-zll.
zu in nu-zu "unknown": IS 159, c(
comm.; 167 nll-zu-a-zu; 276, cf.
also 280 ki-<nu>-zu-a.
zu(-zu): IS 62 = lalllat/III11, c( comm.
zulJ,: IS 28 w. nil) = saraqlllll; 38 nil)zulJ, = s/lrqll.
zulJ,(-zulJ,): BM 54699 B 15 (Chap.
3. 2X ) IJilgu_za zub-zub-gim.
zu-llr - sa 4 : IS 49 val'. ditto sa, ED I
var. zll-ur 5 - sa 4 , cf. comm., = seM
"to neglect."
Zll "tooth": Old Man 3 I.
Zll-ur : ED I var. of ZU-lU', cf.
5
comm.
Zll-ur - ak: IS 226 munus-zll-ur s5
ak, cf. comm.
.

Hurrian. Terms
by Cernol Wilhelm
I§H: The It,slrllc/ions if Sltrllppak, Hurrian version, line number.
Line numbers and "comm" refer to the commentary in Chap. 1.7: The Hllrriall Version.
AIj-(a-)as-le-lap
AIj-a-as-le-el-1I
alad- "buy"
aladlllllllla epcslI "buy, pay"
AIII-lIIa-ri-ik-e
AIII-lIIa-ri-ik-ki
alll-/I/e-e-el-a
a-ri-llA?[
afb=i=a=ffe "sacrificer"
ask- "to demand compensation"
ask=iral-ki
alIa"; "field"
av/b(i)=i=da
az-kli-ir(-) (= na-ri = aserlll "instruction"?)
az-ki-irl(-) (= na-ri = aserlll "instruction"?)
da/la-au-e
da-au-e
e-xl ... 1(= gan = lIIereSlI, a-sa = eqlll "field"??)
c-ba-I ... J (gan = lIIereSlI, a-sa = cqlll "field"??)
cba/l(i)=/I(a)=az=acbii/li
e-ba-/li-I/Ice.~el/i

Akkadian. Terms
Only a few points of special interest are included
below, mostly from the Akkadian translations of It,str.
SIIYllppak, which has a number of unexpected or
ImrTl/III: unexplained, cf. IS 45
cOl11m.
didiqqll: sl11all bird, Akk. Fable of the
Wren and the Elephant, Chap.
4·4·

unusual equivalents, as well as a few hitherto unexplained ones. All Akkadian equivalents included in
the same sources are listed in the Sum. index above.

uab/Jaliilalll epcsl/ll/: IS 35.
lIIaUiiTl/ (= sa?): IU 20, of offering to
a god, cf. comm.
IIIlIppislIIlI: IS 68, cf. COI11I11.
qaplI Ntn: cf. cOl11m. IS 14.

salllll,,/1: Provo Ugar. 38-39 COI1lI11.
silalllllla: IS 48 (unexplained).
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('-U(CeI-c
c-Uc-cl-e-/la
e-ue- e1 -1i
.(ltr(i)=i=da "with regard to"
.(lIII=oz=a "he begot hil1l"
Ua- "to take away"
Ua-i- ...
ua-i-xl 1 (= II-sll-pa-ua "it will scatter"?)
ualll(a)z=i=a=ssc "oppressor"(?)
ua-al-ur-c-cl-a
ua-wa-al-e
l:]a_lI l a_al_il/l ki
ui-ml(···) 1
id- "to beat"
l-ki-i/l-kal-is
ir-I
ilki (= Akk. IIr~1I "mortar")
ki-iu-e-/lc-cS
ki-ip-c
kll-Ia-au-e-/la
kll-Ia-au-uc-/la "die genannten"
lIIa-au-a-ar-Ma
pi/l=i=a=ssc "s.o. who raises (a child)"
pl/(I-

ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISI-I
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISI-I
ISI-I
ISI-I
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISI-I
ISH
ISI-I
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH
ISH

63
63
14
14
63
63
63
12
65

(co 111m,
(comm,
(comm,
(comm,
(comm,
(conun,
(COl11m,

fil)
fil)
fil)
fil)
fil)
fil)
fil)

(col11m)
13 (comm)
II, 13 (comm)
63, 63 (col11m)
15, 16 (comm)
66 (col11m)
II, I I (col11m)
13, 13 (comm)
63 (col11m)
63 (COI11Il1, fil)
16, 16 (col11m)
15, 15 (col11m)
15, 16 (coml1l)
15, 16 (col1lm)
15, 16 (COI1lI11, fil)
63 (col11m, fil)
63 (COlli III , fil)
63 (COlli 111 , fil)
63 (COI11 III , fil)
66 (comm)
65 (comm)
14 (colllm)
14, 14 (comlll)
14, 14 (COIllIll)
65 (comlll, fil)
63 (COI11 111 , fil)
63 (COlli 111 , fil)
63 (COlli III , fil)
62, 62 (COI1lI11)
63 (COI11I11)
63 (COlli 111 , fil)
II,

I I

63
63
63
63
63
63
65
65

(COI1lI1l)
(COlli III ,
(COlli III ,
(COIllI11,
(COlli 111 ,
(COlli 111 ,
(COI11Il1)
(COI1lIll)

fil)
fil)
fil)
fil)
fil)

~
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Indices

pllr(;)=;=da "to his eye"
.
jJlI-T/-ga'
jJlI-r;-/[ a]
jJlI-la-I,;-;a-a1[( .. .)] (= Akk. iikil kar~; "slanderer")
jJlIl=ki "son"
plIll5; "eye"
Simiga
Simigai
Simige
5;11; "eye"
slIgel;r; "donkey/horse foal"
S/I-uc-er-ral1leS
lad=;=a=sse "lover"
la-a-c (= UJ = alllillI)

,

la-ag-<~a(-)ba[

J

la-au-a "man" (= Akk. ellll "young l11an")
la-au-c
la-b[C?(- ... )J "l11an"
*Iabba;
la-au-uc-l1C-C
*labbellagc=l1c=/JC 511/11 (= lIIi;rl; (//lleli "the daughter of a l11an ")
III-IIU-;
1;-ir-UIII·· ·1
li-ir-UII-IIu-e-1I1I
liYllri
III-xl J (= el/II? "young l1Ian ")
*111';
IlIr=o=uuc "l11ale"
/I-bi-c-cl-II
IIS-rllI-/1II
1151- "to go out (for battle)"
IISlalll/; "warrior, hero"
ZII-II-(///-II
zi-illl-xi I
zlI-u;-ra (= ANSE, tIl' = lIIi;ru "donkey foal")

~

ISH 66 (COI11I11)
ISH 66, ISH 66 (COI11I11)
ISH 66 (COI11I11)
ISH 65, 65 (COI11I11)
ISH 65 (COI11I11)
ISH 65 (COI11I11)
ISH 65 (COI11I11)
ISH 63 (COI11I11, fil)
ISH 63 (C0111111, fn)
ISH 63 (COI11I11, fn)
ISH 65 (COI11I11)
ISH 14 (conlin)
ISH 14 (C0I11111)
ISH 65 (COI11I11)
ISH 63 (col11m, fn)
ISH 66, ISH 66 (COI11I11)
ISH 63, 63 (COI11I11)
ISH 63 (C0111111, fil)
ISH 62, 62 (C0I11111)
ISH 63 (c0111m, fn)
ISH 63 (comm, fil)
ISH 62 (C0111111)
ISH 63 (col11m, fn)
ISH 65, 65 (comm)
ISH 65 (coml11)
ISH 65 (co\1lm)
ISH 64, ISH 64 (c0111m)
lSI-I 64 (comm)
ISH 64 (comm)
ISH 63 (comm, fn)
ISH 63, 63 (col1lm)
ISH 63 (CO\1lI1l)
ISH 63 (COI1lI1l)
ISI-I 63 (COlli III , fn)
lSI-I 67, ISH 67 (COI1lI1l)
ISH 14, 14 (COI1l\11)

Urartian Tenns
b)' Gem!>t Wi Ihellll
I'ball; "land, country"

ISH 15, 16 (conlin)

~
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Cuneiform Tablets
The following list includes all the cuneiform tablets that have been used in this volume, whether published here
for the first time or published previously.

A 649 and 645: OIP 14, 55-56: IS.
AbS-T ]23: OIP 99,]23 (+) AbS-T
393: OIP 99,256: IS.
AO 77)9: TCL 16,80 (+) AO 8149:
TCL 16,83: Ox-Drivers.
AO 8899: TCL 16, no. 93: IS.
Ash1110lean Museum Nr 19]2. I 56
b: OECT 5, 33: IS.
13M 50522 + 52767 + 52946 +
77468 + ?: IS.
13M 54699 (CT 42, 23): NII)-nam;
Goose Raven; Old Man.
13M 80184 (CT 44, 18: NII)-nam,
etc.
13M 82952: IS.
CDS 431!: AcSum I I! (1996) 66, No.
9: Fox Merchant.
CDS 1208: NII)-nal1l, etc.
CUS 1601: Ox-Drivers.
CUS 2203: IS.
CUS 3907: Goose Raven.
CUS 4611: PUS loll 4: IS.
CUS 4605: PUS 12, 3 I: EnNal11.
CUS 6564 + 8071! + N 4708 + N
5888: Goose Raven.
CUS 6924 + N 3097: NIr)-nal1l, etc.
CUS 6930: Goose Raven.
CUS 7917 + N 4784: EnNal1l.
CUS 800 I: IS.
CBS 8010: STVC 97: Old Man.
CUS 10]20: IS.
CUS 11945: Couns. Wis.
CDS 13 107 + CUS 2203: IS.
CUS 13777: Nil)-nam; Provo Ugar.
CUS 14047 (not CUS 8804): PUS 5,
13: Goose Raven.
CUS 15109: PUS 5, ,,: Goose
Raven.
Copenhagen National Museum
Antiksamlingen 10062: Alster,
ProIJcrbs I, 271-272: The Adulterer.
Copenhagen National Museum,
Antiksamlingen A 10054: IS.
Cornell University Kroch-04: Ch.
6; SP I.
Cornell University Kroch-05: Ch.
6; SP 2; Fowler.
EII/(//' V1/4, 359-365; Elllllr VIII-2,

p. 3 16 : 74 12 3x + p.]2: 74 12 7 ac
+ 74 128x + 74 136b + p. 339:
74 132t + 346 : 74137111 + p.
31!5f: 74153 + p. 676: 74344:
Ballade Syr.
Elllllr VIII-4, 771, 772, 773, 774,
592: EnNa111 El11ar vel's.
Hermitage, St. Petersburg 15339
(previously GE 45445): IS.
HS 1535, previously published as
TMHNF 4, 41: Hyena Dog.
1M 55403: TIM 9.1: IU.
K. 6917 + 13679: llallade NA.
K. 13942 (not a Kuyundjik text): IS.
KAR 174 iii 50-54: llWL 216f iii
50-54: Elephant Wren.
Krebernik bilingual unnumbered:
ZA 86 (1996) 170-176: IS.
MDP 27, 109: IS.
MDP 27, 186: IS.
MDP 27, 260: IS.
MM 487b: IU; C01ll1S. Wis.
MM 477: IS.
N 901: IS.
N 1237: Fowler.
N 2715: IS.
N 3047: NIr)-nam.
N 3097: EnNal1l.
N 3183:: Old Man.
N ]260: IS.
N ]298: IS.
N 3432: IS.
N 3579 + Ni 2763 ii I'II (SL TNi
128): Nil)-nam, etc.
N 3643: IS.
N 3695: Gooose Raven; not used.
N 3700: Goose Raven; not used.
N 3707: IS.
N 3708: IS.
N 3757: IS.
N 3774: IS.
N 4148: IS.
N 5149: EnNam.
N 5909: EnNam.
N 7047: IS.
Ni 2192 (ISET 1121): Nil)-nam, etc.
Ni 2763 ii I 'fT. (SL TNi 128): Nh)nam, etc.: See N 3579.
Ni 3023 (SL TNi 13 I) + fi'agments:

Ni 4144 (ISET II 123), 4452
(ISET I 121), 4473 (I SET II
22), Ni 4483 (ISET I 159/101),
4484 (ISET I 125167): NIt)nam; Lazy Slave Girl.
Ni 3546: ISET 1191: Goose Raven.
Ni 4001: ISET II 92: IS.
Ni 4035: SLTNi 137: IU.
Ni 4152: ISET I 134: IS.
Ni 4193: ISET I 78: COlI\1S. Wis.
Ni 4271: ISET I 138: IS.
Ni 4305: ISET 2, 18: Old Man.
Ni 4543: ISET I 125: IS.
Ni 9558 (courtesy Kramer): IS.
Ni 9559: ISET I 11!7: IS.
Ni 9612: ISET II 92: IS.
Ni 9620 (ISET 1191): NIt)-nam, etc.
Ni 9731: ISET I 181: IS.
Ni 9771!: ISET I 183: IS.
Ni 9793: ISET II 55: IS.
Ni 91!20: ISET I 181! (also copied by
Kramer as Ni 3820 in ISET II
34): IS.
Ni 9884: ISET I 193: IS.
Ni 9917: ISET I 201: IS.
Ni 9928: ISET I 203: IS.
Ni 9989: ISET I 202: IS.
PRAK II 13 20: IS.
Royal Ontario Museum prov.: Sigrist, NI'O-SIIIII/'r;(/// '/i'xls (mill Ilrl'
Roya/ 011111r;0 AI[lIsl'lI/lI'lI: See
Chap.2.2x.
R.S. 23.34 (+) 23.4 8 4 + 23.363:
Ugaritica 5, 165: Uallade Syr.
R.S. 25.130: U.llllril;ca 5 (19 68 ) 293297: Provo Ugar.
R.S. 25.424: U.lillril;ca 5 (1968), 166:
Uallade Syr.
Sb 12355 (Susa): IS.
Schoyen MS 2040: IS.
Schoyen MS 2268/03: The Adulterer.
Schoyen MS 2291: IS.
Schoyen MS 2788: IS.
Schoyen MS 3352: IS.
Schoyen MS 3366: IS.
UET 612 169: IS.
UET 612 170: IS.
UET 6/2 171: IS.
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UET 612 199: Goose Raven.
UET 6/3 59 (prelim. no.): IS.
. UET 6/3 227 (prelim. no.): IS.
UET 6/3429 (U. 7827 y, publ. here
pis. 11-12): IS.
UM 29-13-326: IS.
UM 29-13-329: Goose Raven.
UM 29-13-419A: IU.
UM 29-15-848: Fowler.
UM 29-15-979: COUllS. Wis.
UM 29-16-9: IS.
UM 29-16-79A: EnNam.
UM 29-16-24°: IS.
UM 29-16-616: Nil)-nam.
UM 55-21-334 = 3N-T 515: IS.
UM 55-21-345 = 3N-T 549: IS.
VAT 6448 (+) 6479+65°3: VS 10,
205: COUI1S. Wis.
VAT 6464 + 6604*: VS 10, 206:
COllns. Wis.
VAT 6977+6978: VS 10. 204: IU;

~

Indices 0l.

Couns. Wis.
VAT 10151: KAR 27, republ.
BWL, pI. 30: IS .
W 20248,4: Baghdader MitteihlllgCII
13 (1982) 21-30: Fox Merchant; Goose Raven.
YBC 5828: A1ster, ProlJcrbs II, pI.
123: The Adulterer.
YBC 7283 (Alster 1997, 330, copy
pI. 127): NiI)-nam.
YBC 8625: Goose Raven.
2N-T 534 (= 1M 58969): IS.
3N-T 123 (= 1M 58342): IS.
3N-T 168 (= A 30175): Fowler.
3N-T 326 (= 1M 58427): NiI)-nam,
EnNam.
3N-T 360 (= A 30128): NiI)-nam,
EnNam.
3N-T 537: IS.
3N -T 543: IS.
3N-T 460: IS.

3N-T 722: IS.
3N-T 756 (= 1M 58682): IS.
3N-T 904,152: IS.
3N-T 9°4,162: IS.
3N-T 905,186: IS.
3N-T 906,255: IS.
3N-T 907,264: IS.
3N-T 9°7,282: IS.
3N-T 911P (= UM 55-21-407): IS.
3N-T 916,335: IS.
3N-T 917,367: IS.
3N-T 917,371: IS.
3N-T 917,379: IS.
3N-T 917,382: IS.
3N-T 917,397: IS.
3N-T 917,398: IS.
3N-T 918,422: IS.
3N-T 919,485: IS.
ION-T 21 (= A 33687): IS.

~
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List of linedrawil1gs and photographs
Unless otherwise stated the photographs and copies are by the author.
Pis. 1-2

PI. 5/I

PI. 512

PI. 5/3

PI. 6/1

PI. 612

PI. 6/3

PI. 712

PI. 8/1

PI. 812

PI. 8/3

J

Copy of UM 29-16-9, obv. and rev.
(Alster, 1974, pI. ii-iv)= Instructions of
Suruppak UM,.
Copy ofUM 29-13-326 (above) (+) UM
29-16-240 (below) (Alster, 1974, pI. vvi) = Instructions ofSuruppak UM 2 •
Copy ofUM 55-21-345 = 3N-T 549,
obv. and rev. (Alster, 1974, pI. vii) =
Instructions ofSuruppak UM 3 .
Copy of UM 55-21-334 = 3N-T 515,
obv. and rev. (Alster, 1974, pI. viii) =
Instr. Sur UM 4 .
Copy of CI3S 13107 + CBS 2203 (=
STVC 126), obv. and rev. (Alster, 1974,
pI. vii) = Instructions ofSuruppak C 2 •
Copy ofCI3S 8001, obv. and rev. (Alster,
1974, pI. x) = Instructions of Suruppak

PI. 8/4
PI. 9/ I

PI. 9/2

Suruppak N 2 •
Copy ofN 3708, 2 cols. (Alster, 1974, pI.
xv) = Instructions ofSuruppak N 3 .
Copy of N 3298, obv. and rev. (Alster,
1974, pI. xvi) = Instructions ofSuruppak
Ny
Copy ofN 3757, obv. and rev. (Alster,
1974, pI. xvii) = Instructions ofSuruppak

N 6·
Copy of 3N-T 918,422, obv. and rev.
(Alster, 1975, 139) = Instructions of
Suruppak T 23'
PI. 1012 Copy of N 4148, obv.(?) (Alster, 1975,
139) = Instructions of Suruppak N g •
PI. 11
Copy ofUET 6/3 429, obv. U 6 .
PI. 12
Copy ofUET 6/3 429, rev. U 6 .
PI. 13
Copy ofI3M 56522+ obv. = Instructions
ofSuruppak Akk 2 • Copy by W.G. Lambert.
PI. 14
Copy of I3M 56522+, edges = Instructions ofSuruppak Akk 2 • Copy by W.G.
Lambert.
Copy ofI3M 56522+ rev. = Instructions
PI. 15
ofSuruppak Akk 2 . Copy by W.G. Lambert.
PI. 16
K 6917 + K 13679. Copy by M.J. Geller.
Cf. Chap. 3C: The Neo-Assyrian Version of the Ballade of Early Rulers.
UM 29-16-9, obv.
Instructions of
PI. 17
Suruppak UM,.
PI. 18
UM 29-16-9, rev.
Instructions of
Suruppak UM,.
UM 29-16-9, right edge. = Instructions
ofSuruppak UM,.
UM 29-16-326, obv.
Instructions of
PI. 19
Suruppak UM 2 •
UM 29-16-240, obv.
Instructions of

PI. 1O/I

C 3·
Copy of 3N-T 917,397, obv. and rev.
(Alster, 1974, pI. xi) = Instructions of
Surllppak T ,.
Copy of3N-T 543, obv.(?) (Alster, 1974,
pI. xi) = Instructions ofSurllppak Til'
Copy of3N-T 537, obv. and rev. (Alster,
1974, pI. xii) = Instructions ofSurllppak

Ts'
Copy of3N-T 722, obv. and rev. (Alster,
1974, pis. xii-xiii) = Instructions of
Suruppak T 6 .
Copy of 3N-T 460, obv. and rev. (Alster,
1974, pis. xii-xiii) = Instructions of
Suruppak T 10'
Copy of N 901, obv. and rev. (Alster,
1974, pI. xv) = Instructions ofSlIruppak
N,.
Copy of N 3774, unknown which side
(Alster, 1974, pI. xv) = Instructions of
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PI. 20

PI. 21

PI. 22

PI. 23

PI. 24

PI. 25

PI. 26

PI. 27

PI. 28

~

Plates

Suruppak UM z.
UM 29-16-240, rev. = Instructions of
Suruppak. UM z.
UM 29-13-]26, rev. = Instructions of
Suruppak UM z.
3N-T 917,397, obv.
Instructions of
Suruppak T I.
3N-T 917,397, rev. Instructions of
Suruppak T I.
UM 29-13-]26, right edge. = Instructions
ofSuruppak UM z.
CBS 4611, obv. = Instructions ofSuruppakC I •
CBS 461 I, rev. = Instructions of Suruppak C I •
UM 55-21-345 = 3N-T 549, obv. =
Instructions of Surl1ppak U M 3.
UM 55-21-345 = 3N-T 549, rev. =
Instructions of Surl1ppak UM)"
CBS 8001, obv. = Instructions ofSuruppak C z .
CBS 8001, rev. = Instructions of Sur uppak C z .
CBS 2203 + 13107, obv. = Instructions of
Suruppak C)"
CBS 2203 + 13107, rev. = Instructions of
Suruppak C)"
10054, obv. Photograph by courtesy of
the National Museum of Denmark,
Department of Classical and Near Eastern
Antiquities, no. 10054. = Instructions of
Suruppak Cop.
10054, rev. Photograph by courtesy of the
National Museum of Denmark, Department of Classical and Near Eastern Antiquities, no. 10054. = Instructions of
Suruppak Cop.
AbS-T ]23, obv. Photograph by courtesy
of R.D. Biggs and the Oriental Institue,
Chicago, Abs T neg. 332, obv. and rev.
Cf. Chap. 1.5: The Abu ~alab~kh Version.
AbS-T 323, rev. Photograph by courtesy
of R.D. Biggs and the Oriental Institue,
Chicago. C( Chap. 1.5: The Abu
~alab~kh Version.
o IP 14, 55-56. Photograph by courtesy of
the Oriental Institute, Chicago. C( Chap.

~

PI. 29

PI. 30
PI. 31

PI. 32

PI. 33

PI. 34
PI. 35
PI. 35

PI. 36
PI. 37
PI. 38
PI. 39
PI. 40

PI. 41

PI. 42
PI. 43

~

1.6: The Adab Version.
Akkado-Hurrian bilingual fragment of
Instructions of Suruppak, ul1l1Umbered.
Copy by M. Krebernik, ZA 86 (1986)
172. C( Chap. 1.7.
CBS 1208, obv. Photograph by K. Danti.
C( Chap. 3.3: Ballade of Early Rulers D.
CBS 1208, rev. Photograph by E. Robson. = Chap. 3. I: NiI)-nam Verso C;
Chap. 3.3: Ballade of Early Rulers D.
CBS 1208 lower edge. Photograph by E.
Robson. = Chap. 3. I: NiI)-nam Verso C.
CBS 13777 obv. Photograph by E. Robson. = Chap. 3.4: Praverbs fram Ugarit.
CBS 13777 right edge. Photograph by E.
Robson. = Chap. 3.1; Chap. 3.2X: NiI)nam (Vers. B).
CBS 13777 rev. Photograph by E. Robson. = Chap. 3. I; Chap. 3.2.X: NiI)-nam
(Vers. B).
CBS 6924+N3097 obv. Photograph by E.
Robson. = Chap. 3.2X: NI1)-nam Verso D.
N 3047 obv. Photograph by AIster. =
Chap. 3. I: NiI)-nam.
UM 29-16-616 obv. Photograph by E.
Robson. = Chap. 3. I: NiI)-nam Verso A.
N 3579 obv. and rev. Photograph by
Alster = Chap. 3. I NiI)-nam (Vers. A).
3N-T]26 obv. (cast). = Chap. 3.2: Nil)nam Verso 0, etc.
3N-T 360 obv. (cast). Chap. 3.2: NiI)nam Verso D, etc.
3N-T 360 rev. (cast). Chap. 3.2: NiI)-nam
Verso D, etc.
3N-T 326 rev. (cast). Chap. 3.2: NiI)-nam
Verso D, etc.
HS 1535 obv. and rev. Photograph by J.
Dahl. = Chap. 4.2: Fable of Hyena and a
Dog. C( PI. 71.
Scheyen MS 2268/03. Photograph by
courtesy of the Scheyen collection, Oslo.
= Chap. 4.5: The Adulterer.
10062 obv. Copy by B. AIster (AcSum 10,
p. 13) = SP 23.
10062 rev. Copy by B. AIster (AcSum 10,
14) = SP 23, rev. including Chap. 4.5:
The Adulterer.

PI. 44

PI. 45

PI. 46
PI. 47
PI. 48

PI. 48
PI. 49

PI. 50

PI. 50

PI. 5 I

PI. 52

PI. 52

PI. 53

PI. 54

PI. 55

PI. 56

Plates

10062 obv. Sum. Praverb Collection 23.
Photograph by courtesy of the National
Museum of Denmark, Department of
Classical and Near Eastern Antiquities,
photo no. 10062. = SP 23.
10062 rev. Sum. Praverb Collection 23,
including Chap. 4.5: The Adulterer. Photograph by courtesy of the National
Museum of Denmark, Department of
Classical and Near Eastern Antiquities.
CBS 6559 + 8078 + N 4708 obv. Obv. =
Chap. 4.3: Goose and Raven D.
CBS 6559 + 8078 + N 4708 rev. Lexical.
CBS 1601 obv. and rev. (AIster, JCS 4345,28) = Chap. 5.1: Three Ox-Drivers of
Adab B.
N 5909 (AIster, N.A.B.U.990/3, 82, no.
102) = Chap. 3.5: Enlil and Namzitarra D.
Cornell University Krach-04 obv. Photograph by 0.1. Owen. = Chap. 6.1:
Addition to SP I.
Cornell University Krach-04 rev. Photograph by 0.1. Owen. = Chap. 6.1: Addition to SP I.
Cornell University Krach-04 right edge.
Photograph by 0.1. Owen. = Chap. 6.1:
Addition to SP I.
Cornell University Krach-05 obv., upper
part. Photograph by 0.1. Owen. = Chap.
6.2: Addition to SP 2, etc.
Cornell University Krach-05 obv., right
side of upper part. Photograph by 0.1.
Owen. = Chap. 6.2: Addition to SP 2, etc.
Cornell University Krach-05 obv., right
edge. Photograph by 0.1. Owen. = Chap.
6.2: Addition to SP 2, etc.
Cornell University Krach-05 obv., lower
part. Photograph by 0.1. Owen. = Chap.
6.2: Addition to SP 2, etc.
Cornell University Krach-05 rev., upper
part. Photograph by D.I. Owen. = Chap.
6.2: Addition to SP 2, etc.
Cornell University Krach-05 rev., lower
part. Photograph by 0.1. Owen. = Chap.
6.2: Addition to SP 2,etc.
Cornell University Krach-05 rev., right
edge of the lower part. Photograph by

~
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OJ. Owen. = Chap. 6.2: Addition to SP
2, etc.
PI. 57a
Cornell University Krach-05, right part
ofleft edge. Photograph by 0.1. Owen. =
Chap. 6.2: Addition to SP 2, etc.
PI. 57b Cornell University Krach-05, left part of
left edge. Photograph by 0.1. Owen. =
Chap. 6.2: Addition to SP 2, etc.
PI. 57c
Cornell University Krach-05, bottom
edge. Photograph by OJ. Owen. = Chap.
6.2: Addition to SP 2, etc.
PI. 57d Cornell University Krach-05, rev., bottom edge. Photograph by 0.1. Owen. =
Chap. 6.2: Addition to SP 2, etc.
CBS 438 obv., left part. Chap. 4.2: The
PI. 58
Fox and Enlil as Merchant.
CBS 438 obv., right part. Chap. 4.2: The
PI. 58
Fox and Enlil as Merchant.
CBS 438 rev., left part. Chap. 4.2: The
PI. 59
Fox and Enlil as Merchant.
CBS 438 rev., centre part. Chap. 4.2: The
PI. 59
Fox and Enlil as Merchant.
PIs. 60-65: Photographs by courtesy of the Scheyen
collection, Oslo.
(PIs. 64-67 by Renee Kovacs)
PI. 60
Scheyen 2.2788 obv.
Scheyen 2.2788 right edge.
Scheyen 2.2788 bottom edge.
PI. 61
Scheyen 2.2788 rev.
Scheyen 2.2788 left edge.
PI. 62
Scheyen 9.3352 obv.
Scheyen 9.3352 left edge.
Scheyen 9.3352 rev.
PI. 63
Scheyen 9.3352 right edge.
Scheyen 3366 obv.
PI. 64
Scheyen 3366 rev.
PI. 65
PI. 66
Scheyen 3366 obv left; rev. left.
Scheyen 3366 rev. right.
PI. 67
PI. 68
Scheyen 0.2291, obv., rev., left, right, top
and bottom edges.
Scheyen 0.2040, obv., rev., left, right, top
PI. 69
and bottom edges.
Pis. 70-72: Additional copies to Chaps. 3 and 4
PI. 70
BM 80091, obv. and rev. Copy by Ulla
Jeyes (Alster and Jeyes, AcSum 8 (1986)
10-1 I) = Chap. 3.3: Ballade of Early Rulers A.
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PI. 71

PI. 72a

~

Plates

HS 1535, obv. and rev. Copy by Manfred
Krebernik. Cf Chap. 4·2: Fable ofa Hyena and a Dog). Cf pI. 40.
CBS 6930, obv. Photograph by K. Danti.
Cf Chap. 4.3: Goose Raven L.

Gl.,

PI. 72b

~

UM 29- 13-3 29, obv. Photograph by K.
Danti. Cf Chap. 4.3: Goose Raven].
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CBS 13777 obv.Cornell University Libo5 obv., upper part.
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~

Cornell University Libo5 obv., lower part.

Cornell University Libo5 obv., right edge.
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Plate 54 0J"
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Plate 55 0J"

Cornell University Libo5 rev., lower part.
Cornell University Libo5 rev., upper part.
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40 Plate 57 0J..,

Cornell University LiboS, left part ofleft edge.

Cornell University Libo5, right part of left edge.
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Sch0yen 9.3352 left edge
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